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T H E N A R R O W S .

T H E : N A R R O W S .

The harbor of New York is justly and widely
celebrated, as well for its natural beauties, as for
its security and convenience as a roadstead. It
was beautiful in the days of Hudson—when that
daring navigator explored its waters, to give name
to the noble river that pours into it, and when the
stillness of uncultivated nature hallowed its shores,
when forests, in primeval grandeur, saluted the
eye on every side, and the dusky Indian darted
through their wilds—it is far more beautiful now,
when the charms of civilization have decked the
scene; when the only forests are those created by
the countless masts of ten thousand ships that
float upon its protecting surface; when the plea*
8ant home| of the white man, singly or in villages,
stud its borders, and a great and noble city reposes
in its lap!

It is true, the environs of New York, particu-
larly towards the harbor, present no bold eleva-
tions, but, at the same time, there is no tatneness
in the aspect of nature; while the peculiar dispo-
sition of land and water, creates life charm that
has given the harbor celebrity in the eyes of tra-
velers. We present oar readers with a delightful
view, confined more particularly to the Narrows.
It is one of the most signal of the peculiarities of
(he harbor, which make it vie with the best in the
world, that, after its waters should have spread
themselves over a space, twenty-five miles in cir-
Munftreace, four, or more, in its greatest breadth,

and eight in length, from the city, at the con flu
ence of the Hudson and East Rivers, to the Nar<
rows, the shores of Long and Stalen Islands should
converge, until the space, between them, is but
about a third of a mile in width; rendering it
within the power of government to place the city
in perfect security. Fort Hamilton is built on the
Long Island shore. Somewhat to (he northward
of it, is Fort Lafayette, commonly known as Fort
Diamond—from its shape—which is erected on a
reef of rocks, about two hundred yards fiora the
shore. It has three tiers of guns. OnlheStaten
Island, or western shore, and opposite the fortres-
ses above named, are Forts Tompkins and Rich-
mond. The General Government has expended
large sums upon these different fortifications, es-
pecially since the last war, and, properly manned,
they are sufficient for the defence of the harbor.
During the last war, a chain was extended across
the Narrows from either shore; and it was here,
that, at an earlier period of our history—the days
of the Revolution—when General Washington was
in possession of New York, the British army, that
had been encamped on Staten Island, crossed to
Long Island, early on the morning of the twenty-
second of Angust, 1776, and resting their center
on Flalbush, their right on Flatlands, and their
left on the place of disembarkation, occupied the
ground until the twenty-seventh, when the Memo-
rable battle of Brooklyn Heights began, the re-
sult of which occasioned the surrender of the city
to the victorious foe.

All the shipping of the great city, with the ex-'
eeption of a few eastern coasters, pass thro* the
Narrows, to and Iro—which, with their white and
gleaming sails, their almost countless numbers,
their grace and beauty, imparts surpassing beau-
ty to the seene.

r g i n a l
Traoilattd from the Freuch, for the Gem, by J E. D.

k. C H A P T E R ON 1IATB.

It has often been remarked, that man displays
his true character not So much on great and im-
portant occasions, as in the ordinary affairs of
life. Our demeanor, often even a single remark
which we let fall upon a subject apparently frivo.
lous, determines, with much force and truth, tlio
turn of our minds. For this teason, weadmiiu
much the happy talent of a writer who, by evei y
well-chosen circumstance, endeavors to portray,
at one stroke of the pencil, the character of the
person whose history he essays to write.

The passions which agitate us in the course*!
our lives are too little diversified in their traits tu
be readily perceived in our characters. Besides,
in advancing to the goal to which they impel us,
we learn to be upon our guard; we are restrain-
ed by public opinion; and constantly under a
mask, playing a part as it were { but in the onli-
nary intercourse f( life, in those moments when
man, as if fatigued with acting a theatrical part,
abandons himself to repose, the mask is often for -
gotten, and our minds left free to their natural iro •
pulses. It is then that those real traits of cbai -
acler escape, which render perceptible the Ugh t
shades that distinguish us one from mother.

I have often thought, and not without pleasure ,
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that in the manners of a man I conld read his
character. There are in our existence, in our
tastes,peculiarities more connected with our turn
of mind than we commonly suppose; especially,
when a constant habit has necessarily rendered
them familiar to us. I remember that one of my
friends who was a great observer of those little
things which escape the notice of others, once
told me that, in the circle of his acquaintances, he
could divine the characteristics of each by his
itanner of walking, although it might be the re-
sult of study and affectation. Moreover, he as-
sured . us, that besides the ridiculousness of such
an affectation, he whose gait was studied, wished
thereby to give himself the appearance of some
quality which he had not. " Gravity," says Ror
chefoucault, " is a mystery of the body, invented
to conceal the defects of the mind." In support
of this opinion, I remember having known a cer-
tain noble lord, who on every occasion, even when
he crossed a room, or passed into another, put on
a grave and solemn carriage; but cue could not
sit at table an hour, with his lordship, without
being plainly convinced that his character was
destitute of all true dignity, and thai he wished
to supply the want of it by an imposing exterior.

I was lately invited to a ceremonial dinner,
where, as isvery common, I found a very large,
noisy and tiresome company. In taking our seals,
my evil fortune separated me from some friends
who were there, and thus I remained in the crowd,
isolated, and left to my own reflections upon the
tumult and confusion which surrounded me. I
happened at last to cast my eyes upon the oppo-
site side of the table, and remarked that each one
who sat there had his hat hung upon the wall be-
hind him. I reviewed the row of hats, and al-
though they all had a sort of family likeness to
e icli other, yet each, to the eye of an attentive ob-
server, presented some distinctive characteristic.
Then I gave loose reins to my imagination ; and
f jncying that each hat was placed upon the head
o"' its master, endeavored to discover whether the
peculiar feature in its form which had attracted
my attention, did not correspond to some similar
trait in the character and manners of its owner.

I could make nothing of the military hut; it re-
ceived its form from the same laws which had
Biarnped the characteristics of its owner. It was
among the hats next to it that I hoped to find a
large field for observation. The first that fixed
my observation was new and glossy, and cocked
ia the latest style. I should have passed it at
once, had it been ornamented with a military cock
aJe; but it-wanting that, I looked below for its
wearer. He was a young lawyer, who was not
so desirous of being esteemed a good advocate as
u man of fashion —ambitious of being thought
above the pedantry of his profession. I am cer-
tain that he attained his object.

The next hat was directly the reverse of the
preceding. Five years had elapsed since it had
been in fashion, and yet it appeared still new. I
Immediately recognized its proprietor. He was
seated just below it, and often looked at Us care-
fully. He is a man miserable in the uj|om of
wealth; his fortune is the fruit of his ararice;
the more he amasses, the Ie6s he enjoys, and every
day subjects himself to some new privation.

Contiguous to the last, hung a hat which np-
peared to have suffered more from negligence than
from time. As well as I was able to judge, it
would have been in fashion, without affectation,
had not the carelessness with which it h&d been
treated, singularly deforced it. It belonged to a
learned philosopher. Constantly absorbed in h
meditations, he gave all his time to study, and
none to his dress.

The hat next following, was fresh and appo

rently new, except at the front corner, where the
soiled rim showed a familiar acquaintance with
the hand of its wearer. In point ol" fact, its own-
er, whom I easily distinguished, is the politest
man in the city. He knows all the world, and
being constantly in the streets, salutes all whom
he meets with the most respectful attention.

The next hat for a long time baffled my pene-
ration. It was neither old nor new; not exactly :

n fashion, nor much out of it, but somewhere be-
tween the two, yet with an apparent effort to be
thought fashionable. After a moment of doubt,
I succeeded in discovering its owner. He was a
man who affected the prevailing sllye of dress as
much as his love of money permitted, insomuch
that his whole life was a continual struggle be-
ween his vanity and his avarice.

On the next nail, hung a traveling cap, which
had lost half its rim. Around it was a double
band, which was oat of its place, and floated'
loosely,*like the hoops of a staved cask. It was
half-brushed, and besmeared with mire and dust.
I immediately recognized a young nobleman as
ts master, although he sat some distance from me,

at the end of the table. His arms were negli-
gently thrown over the back of his chair, and his
ight leg, enveloped in a huge hunting-boot, rested

upon the rounds of his neighbor's seat; nor did
he change his attitude, except to respond to the
frequent healths proposed to him by our host,
whose health he punctually drank in return. I
was not near enough to profit by his conversa-
tion, of which he seemed to be very sparing, be-
ing one of those persons who learn to drink long
before they learn to talk.

The next nail was vacant. Looking below, T
saw the po^on whose hat should have hung there.
He was richly dressed, and his eleghuily embroi-
dered waistcoat, opening in front, disclosed a shirt
edged with lace. Silling erect upon his chair, he
seemed to have neither thought nor animation,
except when he started back pale with affright if
a bottle of wine ohanced to totlle a little npdn the
table, or a glass were overturned by an awkward
neighbor. His hat was nothing but a bit of black
silk, whose coiner projected from his pocket, too
elegantly worked to be concealed; bat I needed
nut a more distinctive indication of his character.
This man is in himself nothing. It is his dress
which figures in society. As for passion, virtue
and science, he puts them, as he does his cap, in
his pocket.

After this examination, at which, perhaps, some
of my readers will smile, I amused myself in si-
lently reflecting how apt we are to disclose our
characters even in our dress, and often, too, im
press the very image of our minds upon the mor-
sel of beaver which we wear upon the head. I
thought too, with pleasure, that however much
men may mask themselves in the more important
transactions of life, there are yet moments in the
vcro midst of their disguises, when nature unveil?
herself to the eye of on attentive observrr, and,
by a word or a gesture, discloses the real charac
ter of a man.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]
FRAGMENTS.

LIKE A BOOK.

We comport life to a book. You may smile at
ihe'^iruile, yet life may be compared to on intense-
ly ialeresting volume. It is a great, n glorious
book, of strange and thrilling incidents of varied
and ever varying contents of joy and love, of hope
and despair, of light and shade,—of misery—and
the grave closes the contents. There are golden
passages in the book of life: these are the sunny
hou rs of childhood. The miad lovci to rove thro1

its flowery mead?, and linger amid its fond en-

chantments. The syfen Hope, sings in its sunlit
bowers, and all is light and redolent of bliss. We
read with breathless interest — we take no heed of
time — and weep when the chapter closes. Neit,
a tale of love enchants us — we rove with phren-
zied interest through the bewildering bowers of
affection. What hope! what love! what fond
desires ! Yet, its gloomy finale shows us That

" 'Tis but & false, bewildering ftre :
* Tod often, Love's insidious dart
Feeds (he fond soul with sweet desire"—

Bnl wounds the heart."
Now, we turn to the more sober expectations of

friendship. The ardent flame of love has been
quenched by the damps of disappointment, and the
rational hopes of friendship absorb all our inter-
est. But as we read on, we find, too soon, the
reality is far, very far, below our fancied standard ;
that it is too often but a phantom, that flits away
like the " baseless fabric of a vision"—

" A sound that follow* wealth and Tame,
Hut leaves the wretch to weep."

^Then we open upon a new page; and here is
manhood's busy atory : and for a while, we are
lost in the cares, the turmoils, and business of life*
But the page soon tires. It is a monotonous tale,
— and we turn again to the— but we cannot re-
view the book in order. Let us turn to the clos-
ing chapter. And there, what a sad collection of
incidents meet the eye. Sickness — misery — a
coffin — the winding sheet! The deep tones of
the death bell, falling heavily on the ear, sound a
solemn "Finis." And the lids are closed forever.

MOTHER.

Endearing, sacred name! Let others die upon
the careless lip — let otheis sink into obliviou —
but let not thine be numbered with the busy throng
who once were active on the stage of life, but
now are slumbering with the silent dead. In
every age and clime, the name of mother liath a
charm. "Who will not turn awhile from pleasure's
loudest call, and listen to her kind and soothing
voice, which ever and anon steals o'er the senses
like the ever-varying strains of rnunc, sweet at
close of day ?

Reader, hast thou a mother ? Moves 6he with
noiseless tread around thy feverish couch at miiU
night? Watches she with anxious care, while
others, weary of the task, repose on downy pil-
lows ? Holds she with trembling hand thy aching
head ? Breathes she a secret prayer to Heaven,
for thy protection 1 Then ever love and cherish
her name — for well does 6he deserve this in re-
turn for acts so kind nnd love BO pure.

Or ait thou doomed, like him who pens these
lines, to wander forth an orphan on the " shores of
time ?" Then let the name of mother greet thy
ear like music floating on the evening breeze,
lulling the discordant passions of the heart into a
sweet and dreaio-like calm.

Years have passed since last I listened to a
mother's gentle voice — since I beheld her stretch,
id upon the bid of death —but while reason sits
enthroned, can I forget her dying look and voice,
which whispered in low and feeble accents, " God
bless my son — my orphan son 1" and then the
groan and gasp fur life. Can lime efface them
from my memory— can years of joy or anguish
wear their impress out? Let the broad Atlantic
wave its liquid sheet between us — let the stran.
ger tread <rith careless step around her grave,
and read wit^ tearless eye the name which art hat
chi>!ed on the marble column — but never let the
name of mother slumber in my heart, die upon my
lips, or cease to cause a thrill of joy and anguish
through my breast.

••There's mutlc in a mother'* rolce,
More sweet than breeies »ighiuK,

TlieroVbiuduea* iu a mother's glauce,
Too pure for ever djIng."

"NINA."
RcchQitcr; 1*12
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popular
From Sargent's New Monthly Magazine for Jan. 1848.

T H E BLUE STOCKIXQ.
BY JSPE3 SARGENT.

When Madame de Stael asked Napoleon who
helhonght was the greatest woman that ever lived,
he promptly replied; "she who has borne the great-
est number of children." My friend Mrs. Flutter
differed in opinion from the First Consul. It
would seem to have been her conviction, that the
greatest woman was she who had written the
greatest number of stanzas, no matter what might
be their quality. From this you will perceive that
Mrs. Flutter was a blue-slocking.

I feel a certain delicacy in approaching this sub-
ject ; for, to let the reader into a secret, it was in
my editorial capacity lhat I first became acquaint-
ed with the heroine of my narrative, which, by the
way, is every word true. She would sead to me
large rolls of manuscript tied with blue ribbons,
accompanied by a triangular note, which contain-
ed a request that I would read and inwardly digest
her effusions, and publish them with "such cor-
rections in punctuation" as I thought proper.—
Hard and perplexing is the fate of an editor.
While gallantry urges him to admire, how often
will discrimination compel him to condemn!

Professional confidence should be especially sa-
cred. But it is my foible, when I have hit upon a
good thins, to be reluctant to keep it to myself.—
I will tell you all about the affair at Flutter's; for
it " made quite a laugh at the time," as a diner-
out of my acquaintance is in the habit of saying
when his jest misses fire.

The shortest; way of arriving at a competent
knowledge of the domestic history and position of
the Flutter family at the period to which I refer,
is to listen to a conversation between Flutter him-
self and Colonel Plugg(yon knowPlugg ?) which
took place at the house of the former, while he
and his friend were waiting for the appearance of
dinner and Mrs. F.

" Well, Flutter, my boy," said P!u™, as he
Boated himself in an arm-chair before a comforta-
ble wood-fire, and drew both hands from hie ankles
up over his knees, as if encouraging them to get
warm—" Well, Flutter, you arc»he most enviable
dog of my acquaintance. A snug property, safe
business, fin? house, pretty wife, nice baby, good
Health, troops of friends—what inciealiondo you
want more to make you happy ? Ah, Flutter!—
I wish I had got married twenty years ago.—
Nothing like matrimony, I am convinced, to smooth
the down-hill path of life! Nothing like a sweet-
tempered, cheerful, attentive, domestic, affection-
ate wife to fit a man for heaven ! Zounds 1 If it
wasn't for this confounded wig, and these gray
whiskers, I would propose for somebody to-mor-
row." /

Flutter suddenly placed his hand on his friend's
shoulder, and heaved a sigh. Then patting him
gently, he said in a mysterious tone, " Plujjg, lake
my advice, and keep as you are."

" Keep as I am I You are the last man in the
world, Dick, from whom I should expect such
counsel. Are you not the happiest of husbands?"

" Colonel," said Flutter, lowering his voice and
casting a furlive glace around him, " I doubt if
there is such a thing as a happy husband. De-
pend upon it, 'tis all a fable. He no more exists
than the phoenix or the merman. When a poor
devil is once caught in the connubial noose, pride,
policy, and a thousand obvious inducements, pre-
vent his letting the world see his disappointment
and discontent. But, 01 believe me, there is not
one, who doesn't sigh bitterly and often, for his
free, gay, careless bachelor life. I speak confi-
dentially, for we are old friends, and you are not
^uile so poorly off for subjects for merriment as to
make a jest of what I am telling you in sincerity
of *eart."

" To be sure not, my dear boy. You amaze me,
however, by what you say. As I hoped to be saved
I have looked upon you till this moment as one of
Ike most fortunate of men."

"Ah, Colonel, if you could take a look behind
the domestic curtain, you would see that all was
not as it should be. Plugg! I cannot well ima-
gine a woman more unfitted to be a wife and a
mother than Mrs. Flutter."

"Good gracious I You confound me. What
can have happened ? What is the matter ?"

" You may possibly remember, that when I was
an unmarried young man about town, I was afflic-
ted like many other worthy young men, with a
soit of rhyming mania, which, like the hooping
eoogh and the measles, attacks certain juvenile

•oustilutions, some with mure and some with less
virulence. I had it very badly fur a time, as ma-
ny an album and many a country newspaper will
yet bear wilness. In the height of my complaint
I encountered my present wife, then Miss Myr-
tle, a pretty, romqniic girl—in short a congenial
spirit, who admired my poetry (poetry indeed!)
and played Eloise to my Abeiard. I married her.
Wretched blunder! fatal error!"

" Explain yourself."
"Do yon not see ? My wife was a blue stock-

ing and a blue-stocking she is still."
" Pray, what is a blue-stocking?"
"Alas ! I can give you a whole vocabulary of

definition!:. She is a woman, Plugs, who wears
blue stockings instead of white, because they do
not show the dirt so soon, whereby she is saved
the trouble of changing them as ofiea as cleanli-
ness would suggest. She is a literary character
—and a precious litter she keeps about her to be
sure. She is an individual, who is too much ab-
sorbed in her own sublime imaginings to attend to
the vulgar details of a household. She is careless
and slatternly in her attire, because she has heard
that indifference to dress is a mark of genius.—
She neglects her children, because she better loves
the offspring of her brain. She prefers tjie ve-
nal praise of s.ime dunce of a critic to her hus-
band's affection. She would rather have you call
her a bad wife than find fault with her Ode Jo Des-
pair. She bores her visiters by reading her pro-
ductions aloud, and is too lost in her own compla-
cency to witness their impatience and their sneers.
In short she is a sort of Lady Macbeth, who in-
stead of plotting against the life of Duncan mur-
ders the Queen's English."

"And is it possible, Dick, thai your wife is such
a woman as you describe?"

" Without exaggeration she is. Plugg! It was
no later than last night that she woke rae up from
my first dose, sayinsr, that a fine idea had entered
her head, and she must note it down. She rose
from the bed and lit the lamp—not, howef er, be-
fore 6he had knocked down a book or two, and
ffcked the baby by the noise. Without taking
the slightest notice of its crying, she sat down at
a writing-table, and was soon in a fine frenzy,
over some trashy production, which she calls an
ode. And there was I siding upright and shiver-
ing in bed, with the baby screaming in my nrras,
while Mrs. Flutter was jotting down her 'fine
ideas.' Fine foolery I By George, it is too bad."

" So it is, Dick. We must lind some way of
reforming it. I really believe your wife is at
heart all correct, as the politicians say."

" I can't help laughing when I think of the ri-
diculous figure I cut, rocking the baby to and fro,
in my night-clothes, while the mother was wri-
ting poetry—'piling up the agony,'as the wes-
tern theatrical critic said of Forrest. It wns a
rich scene for a painter. What a thing Cruik-
shank would make of it!"

"Ha, ha, ha I I see yon can extract some fun
fiom your miseiy. What a subtle chemLt is n
Eunny temper!"

" Any other man but myself would go mad, I
am sure, with such a wile. My dear friend, it
was but the other day, (the day of the Cioton
celebration,) that on coming home, fatigued and
sleepy, I learnt that all the servants in the hou^c
had been permitted to go to the theatre. Enter-
ing my chamber, I found the bed unmade; and
will you believe it, Mrs. Flatter insisted on my
making it myself, because she was just in the midst
of a story, which she had promised to complete
for some sickly magazine."

" You made the bed of course."
"WhatcouMI do bat submit? Every day I

am subjected to similar impositions. If a wash-
er-woman is to be hired, or a bauble bought for
the baby, I have to execute the commission. My
wife's genius soars above such paltry domestic
arrangements. Site will have to take but one
step more to set me to mending stockings, oi to
washing dishes."

" But Dick—who encourages your wife in these
preposterous practices ?"

"A few seedy gentlemen in black, hanjjers-on
upon newspapers and periodicals, whom she in-
vites to dinner, and who pay fur their grub n
puffs. One of them called her the other day the
Madame dc Slael of America; and they all make
her out the greatest literary phenomenon of the
century. What hearty laughs they mus' have
among themselves at her infatuation and creduli-
ty ! By the way, she Ins invited some of them to
supper this evening. The poor devils are willing
to swallow her poetry lor the sake of the agri-
mints which accompany it—stewed oysters,
chicken salad, and champagne."

" Is there no way of unmasking the parasites.?"
"I can think of none—can you ?"
" Yes. Suppose we—"
Here the entrance of Mrs. Flutter checked the

conversation. The lady's manner was abstracted,
as she entered the room, and it was not till her
husband said—" Colonel Plugg, my dear,"—that
she abruptly started as if from a reverie, and look-
ing at her guest with " lack-lustre eyes," exclaiu-
ed, in a tone lhat would have done no discredit to
Mrs. Siddons, "How fare you, 6ir?" Then with-
out wailing to hear his reply, she walked towards
the window, and folding her arms gazed up at
the clouds. The Colonel, in the mean time, took
a survey of her person. Her dress was costly,
but carelessly arranged; and an elegant lace cape
was parted at her right shoulder instead of her
bosom. A rich handkerchief, which she held,
was soiled with ink-spots; her shoes were so worn
as to exhibit the wfiole of the heels of her stock-
ings.

• "Affectation! Ihe grossest affectation !" mul-
tered the Colonel, as he finished his inspection
and turned away.

The Colonel was sincerely attached to his
friend Flutter, and seriously revolved in his mind
various projects for curing the blue stocking of
her infatuation. With this intent he took particu-
lar pains to make himself agreeable to her at ta-
ble, and the dinner passed off cheerfully and ac-
ceptably to all. Plug?, to whom no topic can.e
amiss, amused his friends with anecdotes of thrir
mutual acquaintances—discussed the last new no-
vel (he had never read a word of it, by the way,)
with Mrs. Flutter, and finally entered upon a dis-
quisition in regard tolhe merits of Professor Cob-
web and Mr. J. Doleful Drivel, whose contribu-
tions to the magazines seemed to excite the espe-
cial admiration of the blue stocking. Although
the Colonel (ignorant fillow!) had never before
been aware of the existence of those tremendous
luminaries, it was amazing lo see with what sp/r-
it he entered into a controversy in repnrd lo their
writings. Cobweb seemed lo be the lady's favor-
ite, but her guest took up the cudgels for Diivel,
nrul maintained the superiority of lhat prolific au-
thor, in the most animated terms.

At length the Colonel adroitly broached the sub-
ject of Mrs. Flutter's own delectable productions.

"You expect some literary friends to seeyiu
this evening, I believe?" asked he.

"Yes; some gentlemen connected with the
press, who arc anxious to read some new pieces
of mine."

" I have a plan for putting their good taste
and critical honesty to Ihe u>t—will you bear
it?"

" Certainly. What may it'be ?"
The Colonel drew a Rhabby-lookins newspaper

from liis pocket, and said : " Here is a copy of the
Chunkville Clarion, a tmnrt little paper published
in a town out west, which I liunshtat auction ihe
other day. The poet's corner is filled with I ho
productions of the Chunkville bards. Now, I
wish you to give me your poems, and allow me to
read them aloud, as if cumin? from Chnnkville,
while the Chunkville poems shall be atliibulcd lo
you.'1

"You mny try it," said Mrs. Flutter, aftct a
pause; " but I am sure that Dabster and Dolt
wilf know my style. They have often told me
lhey could detect it amons; a thousand."

" We will see," rejoined ihe Colonel, struggling
lo repress n (-mile.

Eight o'clock brought with it Messrs. Dabster
and Doit, accompanied by a gentleman in a rus-
ty suit of black, with rather n suspicious tinge of
crimson on his face, whom they introduced as the
Reverend Mr. Drone, author of the " Virgin's
Vow," and other poems.

Mrs. Flutter received her new acquaintance
very graciously, bat was obliged candidly to con-
fess that she had never before heaid of the " Vir-
giu's Vow ;" whereupon the reverend gentleman
solemnly informal her, that it nad been printed
merely for private distribution. As he said lhi»,
Mi. Dolt was seen to puff out his cheek with hit
tongue, find tread on Mr. Dabster's toes.

The literary gentlemen being, all scaled, the
Colonel said " I will first read to you a little )>o-
em called the ' Forsaken One,' the authorship of
which you will of course reaognise;" and Sere
he glanced significantly at the blue-stocking and
bowed. Then placing the manuscript behind the
newspaper so as to conceal his desicn, he recited
some stanzas, " written by a young Miss of thir-
teen for the Chunkvillt Clarion.",

It is difficult to <lt scribe the ecstacy, into which
Messrs. Dabster, Doit and Drone were thrown by
this effusion. No terms seemed adequate for the
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expression of their admiration. They clapped
their hands, cried " beautiful! superb! sublime I"
and seemed almost disposed to roll on the carpet
in the excess of their transport. Mr. Drone,
whose eyes had been adoringiy fixed upon some
champagne bottles and decanters on a side table,
suddenly looked up towards the ceiling, shook his
head, and heaved a deep sigh. His enthusiasm
was obviously too deep for words. Pantomine
could alone interpret it.

A contemptuous smile now began to settle up-
on Mrs. Flutter's lips. It was unnoticed by all
except the Colonel, who resumed his elocutionary
task, by saying: " Now, gentlemen, I will, with
your permission, read you some lines, which I
think extremely clever, by a young female friend
of mine. I do nof consider them unworthy to fol-
low even the polished stanzas of our (air hostess."

The blue-stocking's heart beat high as the Col.
commenced reading her own elaborate "Odeto
Despair." She could not but admit that he did
perfect justice to it in the recitation; but not-
withstanding this, he had not half completed ii
when Ihe reverend Mr. Drone gave a yawn, and
said, in an audible whisper, to Dolt: "Sad stuff I
sad stuff!"

Dott nodded his acquiscence. Dabster played
impatiently with his watch key, and catchiug Mrs.
Flutter's eye, shrugged his shoulders and made a
wry face. The Colonel continued to read. Mr.
Drone'hemmed, laughed sneeringly, and suddenly
interrupted him with—

" Stop there a moment if you please, sir. What
does the writer say ?

'With frenjied eye he lifts his spear,
And calls the liUeaing spheres to hear.'

Allow me to expose the absurdity of those lines.
The writer, after making Despair go through a
variety of absurd antics, represents.him as lifting
a spear with a frenzied eye. Now it strikes me
that a brawny arm would be much more useful to
lift with. 'And calls the listening spheres to
hear.' If the spheres are listening they must of
course hear. Tautology that. Then why have
two words so nearly allied in sound as spear and
sphere? I think, sir, if the author ig a friend of
yours, your friendship should induce yon not to
expose her frailties any farther."

" It is too sickening," exclaimed Dolt.
" Why dose us with such stuff after feasting

our ears wilh (The Forsaken One ?'" asked Mr.
Dabster.

Here the blue-stocking, whose color during the
last len minutes, had been rapidiy varying from
white to red, and from red to while, rose, put her
handkerchief to her eyes, and rushed out of the
rjom. She did not appear there again during the
evening.

It is not difficult to anticipate the denouement
of our story. We found Mrs. Flutter a blue-slock-
ing ; but we do not leave her one. A fortnight
after the occurrence just described, her husband
called upon Colonel Plagg, ahd said: "My deal
friend, 1 can never sufficiently express to you my
obligations for your lesson to my wife. It has en-
tirely cured her of the metromania, under which
she labored. She thoroughly abhors the sight of
pen, ink and paper, and never weers her shoes
down at the heel. She is now the best, the roost
attentive and amiable of wives, and I am the hap-
piest dog that ever trolled through Broadway.—
Come and dine with us this afternoon, and you
shall see how effectual has been your prescription."

" Is tho reverend Mr. Drone to be present 1"
" No more of that, Hal. Why do you ask ?"
"Because if you want to find him, I way be

able to inform you as to his whereabouts. The
last time I saw him, he was standing at the cor-
ner of Chamber street in the capacity of a peri-
patetic advertisement, covered ell over behind
and before with placards, announcing the place of
exhibition of the-premium ox."

" Ha, ha, ha. Well I Any thing for an hon-
est living. You will come I"

•' Yes. With all my heart."

Tramhled from the TurUlih Language for Ihe Knicker-
bocker, by John P. Brown, Constantinople.
THE CADI AND THE ROBBER.

Once in former ftraes a Cadi of Bazdat was
•eated in his dwelling, absorbed in thought. On
a sudden he conceived Ihe idea of taking a short
and solitary ride for relaxation, between the hour
of sunset and that of repose; and for this pur.
pose ordered his servant to get ready his horse.—
The Cadi mounted his trusty animal, and without
taking any of his people witli him, forthwith set
oui upon bis way., Darkness bad begun to ob-

scure the face of the world, and he wandered from
his path. " Perhaps," said the Cadi to himself,
" there may be robbers by the way side, who
would deprive me of my clothes as if they were
only peeling an onion !"

Scarcely had he muttered these words, when lo!
he perceived a man before him, who exclaimed
aloud, " Stop, Q Cadi!"

The robber's eye [for it was indeed a robber,]
fell full upon the Cadi, and he seized hold of the
reins of his horse's bridle, as he said, " Halt, O
Cadi! and stir not!"

The Cadi answered: " Why come you forth
here to cavil with me ? Ah! young man, do you
not fear the Most High! Withdraw your hand
from off my bridle, and let me pass on."

But the robber replied: "Did I not fear Him,
I would now cut you to pieces; therefore, off wilh
your cloak and give it to me quickly, for I have
business, and must away to strip others like
yourself. I am here in search of prey, and as
none can be better than you, off with your cloak."

To this the Cadi only replied, "Depart, and
let me be!"

Robber—I am here by divine permission, and
destiny must be fulfilled. Besides, as that affair
which isf undertaken by divine authority always
terminates successfully, and nothing can be done
without it, I came here confiding in destiny, and
behold what good luck has befallen me! See how
God's fatalities are fulfilled. Speak the truth;
who are you, where are you eoing, what is your
business, and why are you without attendants ?

Cadi—I was going to my vineyard and lost my
way.

Robber—Did you not know from the stars, the
signs of the zodiac, the position of the planets,
and the setting of the sun, that you had wander-
ed from your path ?

Cadi—He who believes in astronomy is cer-
tainly an infidel.

Robber—Do you want to deny the seven verses
of the Korah ; and refute them with a tradition ?

Cadi—What are the seven verses ?
Robber—They are the commands of the Mosf

High, as contained in the following words of the
Koran : 1. " I take refuge against the execrable
Satan, in God. 2. I adorn the heavens and earth
with lanterns. 3. Certainly I have placed the
zodiac in the heavens. 4. The moon and the
stars shine to obey his order. 5. The moon we
have destined to set so as to return. 6. He does
not divide the heavens by the distance of the
stars. 7. The heavens ore the essence of the zo-
diac."

Cadi—Young man, sinoe you are so learned in
astrology, pray tell me whether this hour is lucky
or not.

Robber—This hour is the sign of the scorpion,
and is favorable to the robbing of those who are
on the public way, for thefts, and for stripping
men. But it is unfavorable to the going out of
cadis, preachers, and muezzins.

Cadi—My dear sir, I have only acted in obedi-
ence to the injunction .which says: "I love to
pray in gardens and vineyards."

Rohber—Why did you not act also after the
tradition: "First fin:] a companion, and after-
wards set out on your journey." Had you now a
companion, I could not have attempted to de-
spoil you. But hasten; off with your cloak; for
I must be going to aUend to my business.

Cadi—Youngster, nave you not heard how the
prophet said: " He is a faithful man [Musselman]
in whose hands and tongue one is safe." How,
therefore, are you a Musselman, when I dare not
trust you ?

Robber—Have you not heard, 0 , Cadi! thnt
the prophet also said: " Your hands and your feet
will bear testimony against you in the day of
judgment?" Now you come here by your own
hands and feet; so off wilh your cloak, for time
presses.

Cadi—Injare me not, O, young man I for " He
who injures another is a Deev." [Devil.]

Robber—If I am a Deev, do yon not know what
you are ? The most High has said: " I set Ihe
Deevsover the unbeliving."

Cadi—The prophet has said: " Shame is firm
belief."

Robber—The Caliph Ali, (on whom be peace)
has made the remark that" Shame perverts ac-
quisition ;" so if I from shame refrain from des-
poiling you, I will do an injury to myself. Has-
ten, therefore, take off your eloak, and be free
from my hands; a soldier should never be asham-
ed, for it would prevent him from taking what he
lawfully acquires in warfare. You are a greater
soldier than I am, for you take fees for deeds, d>-
crees, and many oilier things of which I know

nothing; you despoil every one, and yet are dis-
satisfied, for you [afterwards make them legally
yours. Now I despoil you according to usage
and habit, law and tradition, and if I subsequent-
ly make the act legal, it will be but right.

Cadi—But, young man, have you heard how
the prophet said : " The learned are heirs of the
prophets ?"

Robber—O, Cadi, if you are an heir of the
prophets, I also ua the chosen servant of the Most
High ; for he has said, " The readers of the Ko-
ran are the chosen servants of God;" and I have
studied the Koran thoroughly, according to the
seven readings.

Cadi—What are these seven readings 7
Robber—According to those of the sects of Na-

ff, Ebenketir, Aban Omar, Iben Ameer, Abon Ja-
fer, Hulfi Ashir, and Yakubi; each of which are
again subdivided.

Cadi—0, frienJ, I am astonished at your know-
ledge ! How is it that one so learned should be a
robber? Since you are acquainled with Ibe com-
mands of God, why do you oppress the public ?
Is it not said, " Accursed be the power of the op-
pressor ?"

Robber—You have spoken truly, and as yon
by going on the highway by night have done vio-
ience to yourself, off wilh your cloak.

Cadi—O, light of my eyes, if you do me no
harm, but let me go free, I will not again go out
at night, but repent me of the sin, and ask pardon
for the offence. The Most High will recompense
you for it, for be has said, " In the heavens are
thy recompense."

Robb( r— But God has given my recompense in
this road, for the learned have said, " Even the
robber has his recompense;" so hasten, off with
your cloak, for morning is near.

Cadi—O, brave young man ! God having given
you so much knowledge, is it not said in the Ko-
ran : " Are the learned and ignorant equal ?"—
Certainly not.

Robber—Just so; but what necessity is there
that you should come out at night ? Now you
have fallen into my hands; and is God satisfied
that jou be Cadi of this country ? You who leave
its roads unprotected, and its people to be despoil-
ed ? Havp you not learned lhat: " The sleep Qf
the learned is the adoration of the Most High ?"
Also how the prophet has said : " The intention
of the faiihful man [Mussulman] is better than
the deed ?"

Cadi—O, come ! now let me go unmolested,
you young comforter in trouble.

Robber—Now, Cadi, it would be but right,
6hould I peel you as I would an union; for is it
right that you who are Ihe Cadi of this country,
8hoald call me comfortet ? Off with your cloak !

Cadi—O, robber, 1 have a question to ask you.
Robber—Speak, let us hear.
Cadi—Are you not afraid that as you prowl a-

bout the public road you will one day be caught
and put to death ?

Robber—The termination of that affair is al-
ways iu peace, which occurs by divine permis-
sion.

Cadi—I have yet another question to ask you.
Robber—Speak, let ns hear.
Cadi—When wandering about what do you eat,

when hungry ?
Robber—I know the sciences of Galileo and

Hippocrates and appease my hunger with them.
Cadi—May I ask you yet another?
Robber—Speak, let us hear it.
Cadi—When you wander about are you not

afraid of the Deevs, Perces, and Ihose who are
stronger than yourself?

Robber—I know the law of sorcerers, and read
the secrets of the scribes.

Cadi—Oh, brave young man I You are botb
learned in the sciences, a Hafia (one who has com-
mitted the Koran to memory) eloquent, a mufti,
poet, and a robber. Fear God, and withdraw
your hand from roe; cause not the innocent to
sigh, for " his supplications are heard even though
he be on infidel."

Robber—Just so, but it is not well to speak loo
much; and moreover it is useless, as nothing can
occur but what is predestined; so off with your
cloak, that I may be in a good humor.

Cadi—Cannot you forego this afiVr?
Robber—No; my Vrish is to despoil you.
Cadi—My dear fellow I do not strip me here

on the public way, but let me go into this vine-
yard, where I will give you my clothes and many
presents besides.

Robber—You desire to entice me there with
soft words, and then order your servants to seize
me, after which you will punish me according to
law, or, in conformity to the holy verse, which
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"ays 2 "The arm of the thief must be cut off."—
Now, the Most High has said: " Pat not thy hand
in danger;" and if I go into your vineyard it will
be going into danger.

Cadi—No injury shall come upon yon in my
vineyard. I have sworn it. I will there give you
my clothes and many presents besides.

Robber—If a person swears to any thing from
necessity or compulsion, it is profanity!

Finally, the poor Cadi not being able to answer
the questions of the robber, dismounted from his
horse, and taking off his clothes gave them to
him; the shirt on his shoulders being all that was
eft him.

Robber—Our prophet on whom be peace, has
said : " He who has two shirts cannot taste of the
sweets of faith." [Mussulmanism.]

Cadi—How, brother, can I assist at prayer
without a shirt ?

Robber—The Lord's prophet has said: " Pray-
ers are permitted without a shirt; drawers alone
are sufficient."

The Cadi on hearing this gave him his shirt al-
so. He had a ring on his finger, made of a jewel,
which meeting the robber's eye, he said; "give
me here that ring, O, Cadi! for I am begging at
your door; do not, therefore, refuse me. The
prophet of God has said, < Refuse not the beggar's
request, even though he be an infidel."'

The poor Cadi, wiih feelings of desperation,
and shivering with cold, cave up his ring to the
robber, who, mounting the Cadi's horse, said,
( Now make legal to me all that I have taken
from you,' which the helpless Cadi having done,
he rode away I

The Cadi now bsjing left to himself, returned jo
bis dwelling; and greatly astonished his servants,
who ran out to meet and ask what had befallen
him. But he gave them no answer, and hastened
to his chamber; fell despondingly upon his bed,
and went to sleep. Scarcely had morning dawn-
ed, when the same attendants entered his room
and said, " Master, master, awake! there is a man
at your door, mounted on your horse, dressed in
your clothes, with your own cloak on his back,
your cap on his head, your ring on his finger, and
a book in his hand, who says, 'Tell your EffenJi
to hasten out and meet his master."'

Cadi—Help, help! be careful not to open the
door. He stripped me last night without a book,
and now he comes with one in his hanJ, to deprive
me of my Cadiship of Bagdat.

The Cadi's wife hearing a noise, came to her
husband to inquire the cause of it, and seeing
what had happened, exclaimed, * For shame, Ef-
fendi! Cannot you, who are the Cadi of Bagdad,
give answer to a robber V

Cadi—O, wife, do not compare that man to any
other, for be -is without an equal. He must be
carefully guarded against, for I fear if he comes
in he will call me his slave, you his female slave,
and sell us both with our children in the bazaar.

The robber in the meantime dismounted from
his horse and entered the house without permis-
sion, where, without saluting the Cadi, he passed
beyond him to the-upper part of the room, and
seated himself on that part of the 6ofa which is
tbe place of honor.

Cadi—O, youngster, what does thU mean ?—
Last night you robbed roe, and now you appear
hafere me without fear of losing your head.

Jlobber—Ali, on whom be peace, the third Ca-
liph, has said,' I am the slave of whosoever teach-

. es me one letter.' Now last night I taught you
many verses of the Koran, and numerous tradi-
tions; you therefore have become ray slave, I
your master. I have come this morning fur the
purpose of making up with you in a friendly man-
ner, and then departing. If you oppose or refuse
me, I will denounce you as my slave, prove it le-
gally, and then s»H you and yours in the bazaar.
My science has overcome you. There is a verse
which says,' There would be no harm or injury
to man were religion to remain, and the world
cease to exist, but in the reverse; 'and another—
'Science and knowledge will free man from op-
pression, for ignorance is the parent of injustice.'

The Cadi was greatly surprised at the erudi-
tion of the robber, and said with animation,' Hold,
friend, &ay no more. I see you are a truly wise
and ingenious man, and I will give you my daugh-
ter in marriage.' The robber, on hearing these
words, arose quickly and hastened to kiss the Ca.
di's hand, in acceptance of his offer, and the cere-
mony was forthwith performed in the presence of
her mother and the attendants. The Cadi per-
fectly immerged his daughter in jewels, and gave
the robber one half of all he possessed. On tht
following morning the robber, after kissing the
hand of his father-in-law, agreeably to custom,

seated himself near him, when the Cadi asked
him, saying:

Cadi—Oh, wise in God, I am surprised at what
you have done, for it is foreign to your cultivated
and superior mind. Tell why you have taken up
the occupation of a robber ?

Son-in-law—Worthy and respected father I am
not a robber, nor do I claim the title. My fath-
er at his dealfh bed left me great wealth, all of
which, not knowing its value, I spent with friends.
Soon I found myself without even shaving money,
and my companions, knowing that I was penni-
less, turned their faces from m» and forsook me.
So one day I put my cap before me, and leaning
my head on my hand fell to thinking what I should
do. If, thought I, I open a shop and daily cheat
my customers, my sins will increase until they
rise as high as a mountain. When I repent I
must find each of these injured persons and ask
his forgiveness—which, from being a difficult un-
dertaking, my situation at the day of judgment
would be daneerous, and I should certainly incur
divine punishment. I therefore concluded that
rather than commit innumerable small sins, I
would let it be one great ein, committed at once.
So, with this feeling, and confiding in the favor
and destinies of the Most High, I set out with the
intention of commencing the career of robVwr.—
He has favored my by placing in my patfc «ich
noble prey as yourself; and thus, behold, in the
very first act of robbery which I commit, my
wishes fully completed.

Ves Salam!

metropolitan 0 k c t c I) e 0
From Sargent's Magazine for December.

BEUADWA Y.

BY N . F. WILLIS.

All hail, thou ever joyous Broadway t Hail
Broadway, my crony I Broadway, my jolly com-
panion ! Broadway, my Ganymede, my Mercury,
my purveyor of all things pleasurable, and of some
things " pleasant but wrong." Inexhaustible old
Broadway I Funny old Broadway!—(for personi-
fied thou ahalt be!)

" Father Thames," they say—and « Father Ti
ber!" and the boatmen in the "broad horns,"
talk of " old Mother Mississippi 1" But thou, my
merry old Broadway, art too promiscuous for our
mother—too lax and loving for our exemplary fa-
ther. Yet more prodigal of wealth art thou than
Thames or Tiber—more fecund than Mississippi!
How wilt thou be denominated in the apostruphic
nomenclature of affectionate patriotism J

BROADWAY, OUR UNCLE 1
Does that sound well ? Tell us, oh Astor and

Croton! Tell us, oh Stewart and Thompson I Tell
us, Btandreth and Battery, Park, Niblo, and
Bowling-green—ye that are the Dii Minorca of
this paved Paradise, the planets of this inverted
parallel of the milky-way—tell us what think you
of "our UNCLE?"

Halleck, my " croaker"—thou that hast made
" Scudder's balcony" immortal as Marco Bozza-
ris—string up thy specie lyre and clink us a metal-
lic pecan to our " Nuncle" of Broadway I

Bard of "Thanatopsis"—brood wi.h thy wings
of solemn incubation upon the maniasAopsis of our
uncle! So shall the " unhappy born to pay" be
added to the great company of admirers. (And so,
in the next plate of the poets,* shall thy head be
dut where the man a-top'a is—and looking less
like old Time or thy grandfather!)

Give ns the genesis of our uncle, oh aboriginal
Stone!

Fuse and re-cast him in the great foundry of thy
imagination, oh Cooper, creative and combative !

Come, Morris, with thy muse of ami-" hack-it-
down"aliveness, and thy anacreontics on the wa-
ter thou drinkest not—Come, Paulping, with thy
Icarian wings—Come, Wttmore, with thy few-
and-far-belweenilks—Come, all the bards of
Manhattan, and glorify old Broadway, our Uncle!

For was not the late marriage of our father
Knickerbocker Manhattan to Miss Pastora Croton
celebrated with song and ceremony, and our uncle
(erowded as he was from the even tenor of his
way,) was he not pointedly omitted in the laureat's
Epilhalamium! Truly, Broadway, oh ever-length-
ening uncle I our familiarity with thee must have
bred contempt. But, alas for distinction I—

* ID the late beautiful editon of (he American poets, the
frontispiece (tret Dana the uppermost niche, while a moil
venerabU likeness of Bryaut, our firrt poet by general ac-
clamation, occupies an inferior place. This we say( not in
disparagement ofDaua, who wi* born a poet, and five* the
life of a pure and loAy one—but ta adrert to what be bim-
MII doablloM consider* to error.

" Glory is like a circle in the water,
Which never ceaseth to enlarge ittelf,
Til), by broad ipreading, it disperse to nought!"

And now let us down softly from these giddy
stilts; and common sense take us into his safer
keeping f

We do not write for Autolicus, nor for Timon.
(Thieves and misanthropes do'not commonly lake
the monthlies.) And as all other classes of man-
kind yield to the gregarious instinct of our race,
we feel free to discourse of Broadway as a place
beloved. Beloved it is—by the philanthropist, in-
terested in the peccant varieties of his fellow crea-
tures; by the old, who love to look upon thp
young; and by the young, who love to look upon
each other; (ah! the celestial qualities of youth!—
by the serious, for whom :here would seem to be
resorts less thronged with sinners, (if need were;)
and by sinners, who are at least guiltless of hypoc-
risy, for with liltle disguise, they " love one an-
other." Now, if beautiful women are not lauda-
ble objects of contemplation and curiosity, as St.
Anthony avers, (and he is welcome to let them
alone,) we are not warned against beautiful chil-
dren, nor beautiful Horses, nor the bright sunshine,
nor the gay product of the silkworm, nor the
"stuffs from Colchis and Trebizond." And we
(as many as there are of us) are free to confess our
weakness tor these sights, (women included,) and
our melancholy preference of them to the contem-
plation of most walls, and some kinds of exempla-
ry reading—for flesh is weak 1 Are you with us,
oh frail reader? Could you, without violence to
your better nature, take a walk with us in Broad-
way ? Pray take our arm.

Two o'clock and a sunny day in October t—
Whirl! whirl! What a tumult of wheels! Flash!
flaunt! What a movement of bright colors—like a
walking mosaic, like a maggoty rainbow, like
'* dry goods" taking the air. Are the shops dis-
emboweled ? Are our eyes turned to prisms ?—
Slide—slide; shuffle—shuffle; nod—dodge—
" Take care of the cart at the crossing I"—" What
a pretty girl!"—"Hush!"—"Morning paper,
sir—Tribune and Express?" And now, when
you have recovered from your first launch into the
crowd, keep steadily to the right, and if I squeeze
your arm, look at the person coming toward us.

Very handsome, isn't she ? And apparently in a
very great hurry, and apparently very much dis-
gusted at being seen in the street at all. You
would think, now, that that lady's coachman was
ill, and that she was, for this once in her life,
walking alone to her mother's. But sh&is more
amused at this moment than she will be again to-
day; and to-morrow she will take the same walk
to ^e happy again. She hat a husband, however,
and a beautiful house, and not a wish (that money
can gratify) ungratified. And her drawing-rooms
are full of exquisite objects of art. She might
slay contentedly at home, you think? No; she
was a belle, pampered with admiration when she
married, and she married a cynical and cola-blood-
ed parsnip, who sits like a snarling ogre among
his statues and pictures—a spot on bis own otto-
man—a blemish in the eleganee of hit own house.
She married him for an establishment, but forgot
he was a part of it—dazzled with the frame, she
overlooked twe hideousness of the picture. And
he knows this, and likes her, with his statuej, as
his property, and is pleased to have her seen as
his wife, though she is the wife to but one part of
him, his vanity. She finds it hard to feel beauti-
ful at breakfast, with her husband on the other
6ide of the table, and he finds it hard to be very
bland with a wife who looks at his acrid physiog-
nomy with a shudder. A superb house with him
in it, is like a fine tulip with an adder in it. But
she is a woman, and whether she has a heart or
no, she has a well cultivated vanity, and, unlucki-
ly, the parents who taught her to secure luxury in
wedlock, taught her no foresight as to her more
needful supply of admiration. Love she would
like very well, but admired she must be I And
too cold and worldly to be imprudent, and too
proud to be willing to seem pleased with the gaze
of Bioadway idlers, she still thirsts after this very
stare which is given to her beauty by the passers-
by, and has very little happiness beyond her daily
hurried walk on the crowded pave. She'll make a
match of sentiment if she Rets another chance, or,
at any rale, will marry for some love and less
money.

Heaven help her through with her present cbry -
salis!

" How are you ?"
" How are you ?"
What would a new-dropp'd angel think ofOiesr

two unanswered questions ? Indeed, what wool 1
•a angel think of that smiling fellow who ex
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changed this nonsense with me? He is one of a
thousand in the city who, "like the prodigal,
squeezed through a horn," are happy for havinsr
got through the tightest place of this mortal life".
Though his dimensions are immeasurably smaller
than they were not long ago, they are so much
easier than they grew to be after, that he feels as
if, like uncle Toby's fly, there was room enough
in the world for him now. He is easy with the
rebound after being broke with overstraining. He
was a merchant, reputed to have made money
dough. Sensitive and punctilious in all the lela-
tionsof life, he was particularly soigne of his com-
mercial honor. Never was a breath sullied that
clear escutcheon! For this he was supposed to
be over-careful—for this he was inflexible where
his heart would have prompted him to be indul-
gent—for this it was soberly believed, he would
sacrifice his life. His wife was (and has since
proved herself by trial) an admirable woman, and
with fine children and good looks of his own, he
was one of those fallacious contradictions of the
equal distribution of mortal happiness. Well—
his star began to descend from ils apogee, and he
courageously lugged at his philosophy and re-
trenched his expenditure. He could do with less
and be happy. His paper was redeemed as yet,
and his honor without a flaw. No deprivations to
himself could "sour his patient cheek." But

" Who sets back to its meridian throne
The star descending.9"

Friends failed him right and left. Resources,
trusted like the pillars of Hercules, gave way.
And then began an agony of mind which could
only be increased, even hereafter, by the increased
capacity of the mind—for, short of reason over-
turned, he could suffer no more. A thousand
years of a common tenor of life would seem shorter
than those six terrible months of sinking into bank-
ruptcy. But now comes the curious part of it!
He suddenly took the benefit of the bankrupt law.
And instead of lying still prostrate upon tho
ground, crushed and humiliated—instead of hiding
his head, as he longed to do while he still promised
to pay, degraded, spiritless, lost, to the enjoyment
of life—instead of still seeming an object of pity to
the most ruthless sufferer by his fall—up, like a
snapped spring, he bounds to the empyrean I He
could not be gayer with his debts paid and his for-
tune in his hands again! He walks the street,
smiling, and with a light 6lcp. He is a little
smarter.lhan he used to be in his dress. He eats
well, and the wrinkles have retreated, and his eyes
have thrown open their windows, and (as you saw
when he passed) they is not a merrier or more
fortunate looking idler in this merry Broadway:
Now, quere?—Is there a provision in nature for
honor to cast its skin 7 Becomes it new, scarless
and white, after a certain wear, tear and suffer-
ing? Does a man remember, till, with the an-
guish of remembering;, he forgets? Has God, in
our construction, provided a recuperative, to guard
us against over self-infliction ? Can we use up
our sense of shame with over-working it, and do
we come then to a stratum oi' self-approval and
self-glorification? Eufin-^-is this inward white-
washing confined only to money-spots, and is na-
ture hereby provided with a corrective check to
our implacabilities of pocket ?

Bat adjourn speculation! We will finish our
philosophy in Florence's cloister.

Ah! what an exquisite foot—(not feet, for we
never see bat one foot at a time—but I like not
your Polyphcmic mention of single eyes, as "her
eye was blue") The American foot shallie as
famous in history as the Greek upper lip or Phid-
ian nose. wThere's a divinity that Ehapes our
ends!" And somebody—(an Englishman, too, oh
meraviglis!) remarked the other day that he was
filruck with the universal air noble of American
women. As why not, to be sure!—for the next
class above them is the next class of angels,
" winged and unclad"—but it is pleasant to be
assured now and then of a self-evident proposi-
tion.)

Are yon lircd 7 Broadway is an endless fur-
nisher of both walk and talk. We'll have another
slroll nod gossip, on another sunny day. For the
present, adieu.

\Vidov> Gtizzle, whose remarkable conjugal af-
fection was chronicled in the Post some months
since, bad an only sister. That sister is now a
widow also. Her lord died lately of cholic. In
the midst of his most acute bodily pain, after the
hand of death had touched him, and while writh-
ing in agony, his gentle wile said to him—" Well,
Mr. Schlook, you needn't kick round so and wear
the shirts [all ovt, if you are a-dying!"- Boston
Post.

Misttiianzons &tltti\ans.

DESULTORY READINGS.—A king was riding
along in disguise, and seeing a soldier at a public
house door, stopped and asked the soldier to drink
with him, and while they were drinking the king
swore. The soldier said, " I am sorry to hear
youn? gentlemen swear." The king took no no-
tice, but soon swore again. The soldier said,
" Sir, I'll pay my part of the pot, if you please,
and go, for I so hate swearing, that if you were
the king himself, I sliould tell you of it." "Should
you, indeed V* said the king. " I should," said
the soldier. A while after, the king having in-
vited some lords to dine with him, the soldier was
sent for, and while they were at dinner he was
ordered into the room to wait a while. Presently
the king uttered an oath; the soldier immediately
(but modestly) saidj "Should not my lord the
king fear an oath ?"* The king looked first at the
lords, then at the soldier, and said: " There, roy
lords, is an honest man ; he can respectfully re-
mind me of the great sin of swearing ; but you
can sit and let me slain my soul by swearing, and
not so much as tell me of it."

Never utter an improper expression in the pre-
sence of a child who is capable *>f conversation.
Remember that a profane or obscene word thus
spoken, will make an impression on the mind of
the child, which it will not be in human power
to erase, and which will grow up witli him, and
prove in some degree a curse to him during life.
Break glasses, burn papers, or destroy furniture,
sooner than soil the tender mind of a child.

THE ENCHANTED ROCK.—A gentleman who
accompanied General Burleson on his expedition
to the Indian country in Texas, gives the follow-
ing description of the enchanted rock on the'San-
dy,' a branch of the River Perdinales:

"The feeling and imagination swell almost to
breathless astonishment on beholding one immense
solid rock of dark reddish color, rising to the
height of about 400 feet and covering a space
larger than a common mile race track, or about
200 acres of ground. Upon its surface there are
several excavations or pits, one of which would
hold several hundred hogsheads of water. The
only evidence of the pilgrimage and worship of
the Indians were the innumerable amount of deep-
ly worn trails approaching it from every valley
and plain, and the small pieces of loose rocks and
pebbles found upon its top."

The Houston Telegraph says, that this rock is
composed almost entirely of a dark colored mica,
and it is probably owing to the reflection of the
rays of the sun or moon from the numerous glassy
surfaces of the scales of mica, that the brilliant
appearance of the rock is attributable.

A N IRISH ARGUMENT.—As the late Mr. G., a
farmer at Duddingslone, once stood at his gale, an
Irish lad came up to him and requested to be em-
ployed. Mr. G. "Go away, sir I I will never
employ any of your country again." Irishman.
" Why, your honor ? Sure, we are good workers.
God bless you! do give rne a job I" Mr. G.—
" No sir, I wont; for the last Irishman I employ*
ed died on my hands, and I was forced to bury
him at my own charge." Irishman. "Ah, your
honor! you need not fear that of me; fur I can
get a certificate that I never died in ihe employ-
ment of any master I ever served 1" There was
noicsisting such arguments, and poor Patrick
got employment, and without the certificate.

WANTS.—Virtue wants more admiration, Wis-
dom inore suppliants, Truth more real friends,
and Honesty more practitioners.

The trader wants more piofit, or less envy of
bib more fortunate neighbor.

The Printer wants more subscribers, punctual
payment, and ICES duns.

Religion wants less said about the theory, and
more done in the way of practice.

Philosophy wants a residence, and Fidelity an
asylum.

Love, Charily, and Banks, want to be in bet-
lex credit.

Pride wa.it < to be discarded, and Modest Diffi-
dence introduced.

PROFESSIONAL PUN.—A poor corset maker, out
of work, and starving, thus vented her miserable
complaint:—"l&hamc that I shoulJ be without
bread, I that have stayed the stomachs of thou-
sands."

" Aim yon a disciple of Fourier's ?" " Not ex-
actl) ; but father has a tenant who goes on the
Owen (owing) tysiem.—Crwatif City.

CONNUBIAL HOOKS AND EYES.—Amelia Simcox
in a letter to a Western editor, unbosoms her
wrongs as follows:—"I married Simcox eight
years ago, at which time my gowns were fasten-
ed by eight hooks and eyes. Now, sir, yon will
readily conceive that no woman can completely
hook-and-eye herself. Whilst a spinster, she ob-
tains the aid of her sister, cousin, mother, or Bel-
ly, the maid. When she becomes a married wo-
man, the hook-and-eye duly naturally devolves
upon the husbnnd. For the first year of my mar-
riage, Simcox like an affectionate husband, hook-
ed and eyed the whole eight: the second year he
somewhat peevishly restricted his attention to
seven; the third to six; the fourth to five; the
fifth to four; and soon decreasing, until this mor-
ning—the anniversary of our eighth wedding day
—when you would have supposed him possessed
by the dearest and fondest recollections, he drop*
ped another hook-and-eye, intimating to ire (hat
for the term of his natural life he should restrict
himself to one—the hook-and-eye at the lop. As
I know, Mr. Editor, you have a crowd of female
readers, I thought it a duty I owed to my sex to
warn them, through the medium of your columns,
of Ihe craftness, and—I must say it—the selfish-
ness of man. They will, I hope, take warning
by my condition, and ere they enter into matrimo-
ny, stipulate for a due performance of toilette at-
tention on the part of their husbands. Whilst in
our ptide, we women remember that marriage has
ils bonds, let not the men forg&t that it has also
its Hooki-and-Eyts.

Dr. .Humm.—Digby, they say you're good at
making puns on any subject :«make one on this
apple.

Digby.—I can't; but if you will I'll en-core it.
Dr. Humm.—Then make one on that barrel.
Digby.—You could bear-ill the puns I might

make on that.
Dr. Humm.—Try, Ihen, on Ibat carriage.
Digly.—That is not a carri-age; it conveys but

one young man.
Dr. Humm.—[Presenting Digby's due bill for

ten dollars]—What will you do with this ?
Digby.—I shall X-it—[Exit.]
Dr. Humm.—[solus.]—I tried to procure pay-

ment by humuring his vein; but, alas! he has
bled me.—Boston Post.

How TO GET INTO TROUBLE.—Always keep
a sharp look out after your neighbor's concerns;
knowledge, you know, is power. Get upon par-
ish committees; if a party question, nevermind
which side you lake, it will show your impartial-
ity—besides it will let you into the sccrels of
each. Always speak your mind boldly—no mat-
ter where or whu hears your. Do not refute bail
for poor Bob—it is only a trifle. Take an active
part in popular elections. If all these do not suc-
ceed, go to law.

Massieu, adeaf and dumb pupil of the Abbe Si-
card, gives the following beautiful replies to the
questions put to him :

Q. What is hope ?
A. The blossom of happiness.
Q. What is Eternity ?
A. The lifetime of God.
Q. What is Gratitude ?
A. The memory of the Heart.

HINTS TO MARRIED WOMEN.—The following
anecdote is "going the round" of all the newspa-
per?, that are edited by married men :—When
Livia had attained such ascendanty over her hus-
band Augustus, that he could hardly refuse her
any thing, though emperor of the world, many of
the married ladies of Rome were anxious to know
the secret and the source of her success; to whom
she replied, "I rule by obeying"

ADVANTAGES OF INDUSTRY.—I heard the ham-
mer of a mechanic that owes me, at fbar o'clock
this morning. I'll (rust him till April.

I saw another, yestciday afternoon, who has
plenty of work on hand, lounging at ihe corner.
I'll have liiui before the squire next week.

"Shepherd," said a sentimental young lady,
(who fancied herself a heroine in the golden groves
ol" Acailia,) "Shepherd," sail she to a rustic, who
was tending some sheep, " why have you not got
your pipe with you ?" " Bekase, ma'am, I ha'nt
gotten no backy."

We heard of a polite Frenfhman one time, who
carried his ideas of gallantly to such a pitch of
sublimity, as to run round the other side of a lady,
when her shadow fell so that he could not avoid
stepping on it.
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Ova. 15TH VOLUME.—We enter upon a ne
volume of the Gem,*with the new year. Wha
say our old patrons ? Shall we have their appro
V£l and their names? We make no load profes<
sions — pretend to no extraordinary merits. Whai
the Gem has been, it shall continue to be — a sem
monthly visiter t# the fire-sides of its friends
freighted with useful matter, blended with amuse
merit and instruction. We shall be careful to se
lect the best of the mass of choice literature wit!
which the periodical press is now teeming, and I
famish our own quota of the same material. W<
believe that the GEM will be attractive, and thai
none will repent, at the end of the year, that Ihej
have been its palron9. As our terms are but $]
per annum, we believe we can depend, with con
fidence, upon a large list of subscribers.

FAREWELL, OLD YEAR! The winds
Time have blown thee into the ocean of Eternity.
Mighty though thou hast been—crumbling
thrones, overwhelming nations, destroying prin-
ces and giving birlh to kings, emperors and at*
tocrats—tifbu couldst not avert thine " appointe
time." Though the cherishers of long-delayei
hopes, hung upon thy garments, and besought thee
with tears, not to flee while they still were deso
late—though^he dying have clung to thee, ant
the disappointed cursed thee, though millions mark
ed every hour of thy progress, and thy months weri
big with the fate of kingdoms—thou couldst not
any more than the crushed worm, avert thy desti-
ny. It must be said of thee, old friend, as it hath
been said of thy five thousand predecessors—" hi
was, but is not." But thy memory will live—on
ly, however, as lives the memory of "Tom Thumb'1

upon the page of history. Time is a mightj
leveller. He maketh the surviving speak alike oi
all the dead—whether they were kings or beggars
" They have been" lelJs the brief history of thi
millions who, as Warriors and Statesmen, have
6hook the world—and of Uie depressed and op-
pressed of the earth, who have groaned out a brie
existence of pain and sorrow. " They have been'
tel's of the occupants of palaces and hovels, who
are now the tenants of the tomb, and reminds the
living that the present must soon become ihe pc

In thy flight, Old Year, thou hast witnessed
much both of joy and sorrow. Thou has had the
young and light of heart, for thine early compan-
nns; but ere thy days were exhausted, thou hast
stood by their tomb. Thou hast entwined the
bridafchaplel »nd the death-wreath upon the same
brow. Thou hast witnessed the extinguishment
alike or the hopes of the high-born and the sor-
rows of the lowly. Thou hast contrasted the
corroding emotions which disturb the peace of the
miser and extortioner, with the silent joys of the
good man, whose heart overflows with benevo-
lence and good will. Thou hast marked the dark-
ness which gathered around the grave of the
drunkard, and the heavenly light which beams in
the countenances of the wife and children of the
reformed. Thou bast stood at the death-bed of
the unprepared, the ghosts of whose murdered
years have tormented their victim before his time;
and Ihou ba»t witnessed the calm, joyous sleep of
the Christian—the gentle breathing out of the
happy soul. All these thoa hast seen, and more;
and from the text they furnish thee, thou preach-
est—" Let the lime past suffice thte that thou hast
wrought ihe will of the Gentiles ,• henceforth live,
not unto yourselves, but unto Him who hath bought
you with his own precious blood."

And now, farewell, old year. Thou hast al-

ready taken thy place in the archives of eternity.
There thou must slumber through unending ages
but the soul cannot slumben,

Jfor can we keep back the NEW YEAR. The
young rascal is upon us. He comes dressed in the
white mantle of winter. He is*laden with the
fruits of Time. Bitter%nd sweet are promises
ously blended. The bride's dress and the shroud
are in the same bundle. l ie has smiles for on
and frowns for another; but over all is this mot
to—"NOR TIME NOR BEATH CAN DESPOIL THE

JOYS OF THE CHRISTIAN."

STANDARD BELL.—This is a new instru-
ment, invented and manufactured by our friend
T. D. JACKSON. It is designed as a Meal Bell
for Hotels, and is at.once an ingenious and beau
tiful piece of mechanism. The frame work of th
one he has just finished, is about eight feel high
Upon its top is the bell, of an oval, basin form,
and is about eighteen inches in diameter. It is
highly polished, and, with a star emerging from
its centre, makes a very pretty appearance.—
About two feet below the bw, and upon the out
side of the frame work, hangs a highly polished
shaft, which serves as the hammar, and which is
propelled by springs and chain-work, enclosed in
the case, but which is set and kept in motion by
a handle, ingeniously attached upon the outside o
the frame. The entire machinery rests upon the
floor, and has something the appearance of a
beautifully finished clock, with the pendulum out-
side, ornamented on the top, by a brazen shield.

The tone of the bell is extremely fine—the
metal being of a peculiar composition—possessing
double the power of the ordinary material o
which bells are made.

We are of the opinion that all the large hotels
in the cities, would prefer this "Standard Bell" to
either gongs or hand-bells. We cannot see, ci-
ther, why the plan would not woik well upon a
much larger scale. The contrivance appears per-
fect; and if our young friend does not reap a rich
Jjarvcst from this invention, this belle loving world
must be much more firmly wedded to the old
fashions than we believe it to be.

The machine—for it deserves the appellation—
may be seen, for a day or two, at Mr. JACKSON'S

shop, over BARTON & SMITH'S edge-tool estab-
lishment.

CHOICE OK FOOD.—Every nation has its pecul-

iar and favorite dish. The Tartar quaffs his
bowl of mare's milk; the Hindoo relishes assafee
tida; a delicate young lady of Canton picks the
ribs of a puppy j an Indian at the North Pole
turns up his nose at sugar; a Napolitnn delights
in his yard of maccaroni; and a Greenlander re-
joices in blubber and train oil. The Englishman
is death upon roasl beef and plum pudding, while
mush and milk and pumpkin pic is a feast for the
Yankee.

TRACTS.—There are few moral efforts calcula-
ted to render more effectual religious instruction,
than the regular distribution of tracts. They are
silent, but often, powerful preachers. The last
report in New York gives 300 as the probable
number of conversions through the instrumentnli-
ly of tracts. The distributors also obtained sev-
eral hundred names to the temperance pledge, and
large numbers of children into the Sabbath schools.

IRON AND STEEL.—A Mr. BBOADMRADOW has

recently shown in a lecture in New York, that,
by using anthracite coal, pig iron may be made in
thi- country for $12 per (on; bar iron, $29 to
$30; and spring steel, $10. Mr. B. has been 13
years engaged in this business, and has succeeded
in making steel 25 per cent less than the ccst of
the foreign article. If this theory can be mode to
work, England may '< hang up tar fiddle."

S E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .

SELF-CULTURE, BY DR. CHANNING, WITH A

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH or THE AUTHOR."—This

is a neat little volume, beautifully got up, as eve-
ry thing frorn̂  its distinguished author's pen de-

' serves to be. Its title indicates its object. The
lecture was delivered before the Boston Franklin
Association; and abounds with strong reasons
eloquently expressed, in favor«bf persevering ef-
fort to acquire knowledge. It is applicable to all,
but it is peculiarly adapted to young mechanics—
for whose particular benefit the lecture was writ-
ten. It should be made the pocket companion of
all who are willing to make an effort to learn,—.
It may be had at yir bookstores.

" T U B ARTIST."—This beautiful magazine
maintains all its original beauty. Its cngrnrings
are novel and rich—being colored to respond to
the pencillings of nature; while in all else it is
equal to the best of our monthlies. It may be had
at tlie Arcade Hall News Room.

"LADY'S MUSICAL LIBRARY."—We have but

to repeat our commendations of this work. It is
made up of the choicest pieces, selected and ori-
ginal, and is worthy a place upon every lady's
piano. Arcade News Room.

AFFLICTIVE.—A friend gives us an account of
what he designates an afflictive dispensation,\vhich
recently occurred in a western village. JAMES
WATERS was a young gentlem* of fine talents-
liberal minded and noble hearted. All who knew
him esteemed him. On the morning of the 28th
ulr., he arose in his usual health, and during the
day appeared in unusual goo] spirits. But about
6 o'clock, his friends discovered something unusu*
al in his conduct. He retired to his room, nnJ
dressed himself in a new suit of clothes, and, at n
little after 7 o'clock, left his boarding house, with-
out giving any indication of insanity, or exciting
the alarm of his friends. Nor was nny alarm felt
on hU account, until he was found absent from the
breakfast table next morning. His room was then
visited, ami the alarm of the household was still
further excited by finding pinned to his hnm-
mock—he had been a sailor and continued to sleep
in a hammock—a piece of paper upon which wns
written, "Farewell, old companion, I will have
no more use for you." This indicated the perpe-
tration of some terrible act, and inquiries were
immediately instituted; but no intelligence of the
young man was obtained, until the servant of a
neighboring farmer came to the house with the

body of a large wedding enke, and a card
from Mr. and Mis. WATER*, requesting the com-
pany of their friends at 7 o'clock !

ORIGIN OF THE MASSACHUSETTS S E N A T I —

The old charter provided for the election of Gov-
ernor and " assistants" annually, with the repre-
sentatives. Mr. CHANDLER, in a recent lecture
says, that while all were in ses$ ion together—the
Governor presiding—a quarrel arose about com-
pensating a widow for the loss of a pig. Words
run high, and the "assistants" withdrew, and or-
ganized by themselves. This constituted the Sen-
ate, and it has been kept up ever since. The
cackling of a goose saved Rome, and a pig was
the father of the Massachusetts Senate.

ID" There are some men with so much ccnius
that they think it unnecessary to apply themselves
to nny useful labor;—just as some others deem it
unnecessary to read, because they have large li-
braries.

ID*Tmi;ns is now traveling, with the retinae
of a prince, gathering up materials for his history
of France. Twelve years ago, be was an obscure
newspaper scribbler. Now hii fame is as broad
as civilization, and he Is as rich as Croesus.
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[For the Gem and Amulet]

L i n e s S u g g e s t e d b y t h e D e a t h o f t h e L a t e
Airs . W." R . S t r o n g .

Thou art gone to thy last Jong abode,
Thou hast entered eternity's rest,

And the voice or tliy well-pleased God,
Ere now hsftenr&pturea1 thy breast.

Thou&ast left us in sorrow—to mourn—
To sigh for thy presence again;

But ah ! thou wert heavenward borne,
An 1 our sadness and tears are in vain.

Tet we would not thy spirit reca],
Nor mourn that thy jonrnM is o'er,

For beyond the dark gloom of the pall,
Our eyes toward paradise «oar.

We'll think of thy mouBering form,
While virtue*is worthy of thought,

While goodness our sentiments warm,
Or our hearts are by piety taught.

We'll think of the virtuous deeds
With which thy short life has been crown'd;

Aud that holy example, which spread
Such a heavenly influence 'round.

But what shall our anguish remove.
Or All up the chasm thou hail left ?

What shall soothe the fond circle of lore,
Of its loveliest object bereft ?

Is there love in thy mansion so high ?
And do earthly attachments still glow?

O, yes! aod#ou wilt not deny,
What was granted so freely below.

Thus our hearts shall still converse enjoy,
While faith soars to regions above?

Where with glorified tongues we'll employ
An endless duration of love. 0 .

[For the Gem and Amulet.]
F a r e w e l l t o m y 2Vatlve L a n d ,

Farewell my friend the time drawi near,
That bids us drop the parting tear,
Farewell, no more that cheerful smile,
From gloomy care my heart *hall wile,
No more shall we hy the moon's pale beam,
Walk arm in arm by the murmuring stream,
And pause in the shade of the old oak tree,
To Ibt' the wild bird'* melody.
No more tltwilight's?entive hour,
Shall we cul! for each friend a dewy flower,
Or weave them in a wreath so fair,
Or place them in each other's hair.
Ah ne'er again those ringing belli
Shall summons us to the ball room's spalls ;
And ne'er again at dawning gray,
Over clorer'd fields, we'll careless stray.
Or wander up and down the hill,
Or rest us by the bubling rill;
Ah yes the time is near at hand,
That bids me leave this lovely land.
Take this dear flower, " Forget-Me-Not,"
And let it cheer some lonely spot;

^When Autumn flowers are dry and sear,
Oh moisten It with one sad tear.
Ftrewell—I hear my brother eall;
Farewell to thee, farewell to a l l -
To-morrow eve my home must be,
On 'tothtr f lie the Gsnets*.

Avon, December, 1849. F, A. J.

[For the Gem and Amulet.J
S a r a t o g a .

• T 1DWAKD SIMMS WATSON.

Our patriot sires In Freedom's eausa,
OD Saratoga's plain,

Obtain'd a haughty world's applause—
A never-dying fame:

For there they tore the laurel'd wreath
From England's tyrant king;

And the British Lion bowed beneath
The Eagle'* plnion'd wing.

No monumental tribute! rise
To mark the hallow'd spot;

No column, mingling with the skies,
Proclaims their glorious lot:

Bnt Memory '• reared a holier shrine,
In Fame that ne'er departs,

For deeds that, deeply g w « d bJ Tim*>
Lire In ft nation'* hearU.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]

S t a n z a s .

I met thee in the giddy-train
Of life's uncertain maze;

When nought but cold, indifferent looks,
Of strangers met my gaze.

I met thee when the chilling bands,
Of ice had given way,

And genial spring, with friendly hand,
Resumed its silentsway.

We met as strangers seldom meet,
With fond1 hopes budding new,

And friendship's bright, unsullied star,
Wai rising fair to'view.

A long, bright sum'mt.ripass'd away ;
That star was rising high,

And hope sat whispering on her throne,
When clouds swept o'er tho iky.

Sweet autumn came those loving hearts-
Were mingled into oae j

The harvest of the happy hopes,
The early spring begun.

Drear winter came, and still that star,
Was brighlnin£i% by day,

But constant, dark, unfeeling clouds,
Bedim'd its cheering ray.

A whisper came, and Jlien a breese,
A guest, a roaring blast;

That fondcord»!rcrobled by its force,
Itinap'd the lie at last.

Come, come, oblivion, hover near,
And take these thoughts from me,

Erase their memory from my mind,
Forgotten* let them be.

That cloud is passing* fast away,
And through the misty screen,

Far, far, beyond these transient clouds.
That star again is seen.

Jlvon, December, 1342. F. A. J.

From the Lady's Book.

T h e S n o w — T h e S n o w !

The snow, the mow ! I love the snow,
With its wild and frantic curl,

A* it dances along on the frigid blast,.
That flings it about as it whistles past'

In many an eddying whirl 1

0 give me the mow, the white-winged (now,
That falls from the wint'ryiky,

That robei the earth In a vest of white,
And sparklet and shines in the sun's rich light

Like the starry arch on Ugh I

The mow, the mow! I love the snow;
'T Is ever dear to me!

With the gladsome cryof the brtght-cheek'd boy,
Who hails in flight with a shout of Joy—

With a shout so full of glee !

Then give me the mow, the white-winged mow,
That falls from the wint'ry iky,

That robes tho earth in a rest of white.
That sparkles and shines in the sun's rich light,

Liko the starry arch on high I

R t w - T e i T s Hong.
• r TH0M4S fOWM.

1 wish thee many happy days,
And many happy yean;

May hope ne'er hide its gentle rayi,
Nor sorrowi bring Hi tears; .

The flowers that grace life's changing scene,
At spell of beauty's bloom.

Will mark one spot »f lovely green.
Though all around li gloom.

Like brlght'ulng hues of ruddy weit,
That mark the letting sun.

The parting hours oftime still blest,
Their truest Joys have won :

The rays thaUonch on ocean's tide,
Ai light of beacon liar,

Shine on a true and faithful guide,
To other climes afar.

in the year. A title page and index will be furnished at
the close of the year. The whole makes a fine volume for
binding.

THE PRICE IS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, payable
in all cases IN^ADVAHCI. Any person Sending us 85,00,
ihall receive SIX copies, or tor $10,00, THIRTEEN
copies, sent to any directions desired.

|J7» MARK, that subscription! will not be received for
less than a year, and every subscription must commence at
the beginning of the volume. Complete sets of back num-
bers will be furnished at any time within the year.

Post Masters will forward money for any who wish lo
subscribe.

Any person sending us 1$ 10,00, will have his name pub?
lisbed ai Agent. Still we will not be responsible for money
paid to any one, unless he have a certificate of agency with
our written signature.

NO CREDIT to Agents.
Publisher* wishing the Gem, will please copy the pro-

spectus. STRONG & DAWSON.
Rochester, October, 1849.

iftarrtages.

Rochester Gem and Ladies' Ainnlet.
Protptettu/or Vol. 16, commenting in Jan., 184S.

EMBELLISHED WITH NOMEBOUS ENGRAVINGS.

| L ^ Prise only f t a year!.£TJ
THE GEM ii ft semi-monthly publication of Literature,

consisting of Moral end Sentimental Tales, Poetry, Biog-
raphy, Seientlfle Articles, History, Traveling Sketches,
Amusing Anecdote*, MUoillany, fcc. Every pain* ii ta-
ken to make the bestselection*, a* well a* to proenre Ori-
ginal Article* of excellence.

CONDITIONS.
The G I M Is publUhed every other Saturday, ft! Roches-

ter, N. T., In quarto form, (eight pagei of three column*
•ftck, toerery number,) making M number* and306 pngei

On the filh inst., by the Rev, H. J. Whitehouse, Mr.
GEO. H. M'KNIGHT, to Miss. SARAH ELIZABETH,
daughter of Wm. M'Knight, Esq.. of this city.

Last evening, 27ih i utaiil, by Professor C. Dewey, Mr.
GEORGE W. HART, of the city of Now York, to Miss
JULIA M. HAIGHT.
• In this city, on the evening of the 95th Instant, by Benj,
Smilh, Esq. of Honeoye Falls, Mr. BENJAMIN HARRIS,
of Pittsford, to Mr*. FRANCES GILMAN, of this city.

• In this city, on the 39th inst., by Rev. James B. Shaw,
George H. Booth, Esq., of Syracuse, to«Leonora M.
Booth, of (hisclty.

In this city, on tho 1st instant, by Rev. P. Church, Mr.
James Harris, loMiss Mary Ann Simmons.

In this city, on Monday evening. 3d inst., fcy the Rev. V.
R. Holchkits, Mr. Ira ti. Leonard lo Miss France* W.
Moore, all of (his«ity.

On the 1st inst., by the Rev. Mr. Richardson, at the 1st
Presbyterian Church in Pittsford. J. Henry C'arpeuter to
Miss M«ry E. Koapp, all of Plttslord.

On Sunday morning, Jau. 4»t, by tho Rev. Dr. Luckey,
Mr. Joseph C. Jones, to Miss Mitry Agnus Pull3,-dnughler
of Tuonh V.P. Pullis, all of this city.

In this city, on the 29lh insl., by Addlson Mooro, Esq.,
Abel L. Morgan, of Rush, to Miss Maria Marls.ll, of
Mepdon.

In Brighton, on the 33d ult., by Rev. P. Church, Mr.
Elias H. Murray, lo Miss Catharine B. Vedder.

In West vValwonh, on the 35th ult., by tike Rev. Ste-
phen Taylor, Mr. Caleb H. Hicks, tv Miss Nancy Ann
Birdsall, all of the above place.

In North Rush, en the 1st lust,, by Honry B. Hnrt.Esq.,
Mr. Eleazcr Johnson, of Guiuosville, to Miu Lydia Doug-
lass, of North Ruth.

In LeRoy, on the 38th ult., by H. H. Carpenter, Esq.,
Mr. Loreuto D'Wolf, to Miss Azelia F. Tiffany, both of
Avon.

In Bethany, on the 90th ult., Mr. Elrls Chapman, to
Mis* Brundage, daughter of Harvey Brundage, nil of
Bethany.

In Middlebury.on the 21st ult., by the Rev. R. P. Par-
tner, Mr 8exlurss Barrass, of Linden, to Miss Rachael
Merrill, oTMiJiJIebury.

lo Linden, Gen. eo., by the Rev. Mr. Twltchel, Mr.
Samuel Webb, of Wyoming, to Miss Martha Ann Pat-
terson.

At Ogden, on the 38th ult., by the Rev. E. Mead, Mr.
Henry M. Hsscall, of Ogden, lo Mis* Nancy M., daugh-
ter of 8amuelKilboro, Esq., of the former place.

In Warsaw.on the :18th ult., by (he Rev. Mr. Plerson,
Dr. L. P. Finch, of Gainsvllle, to Miss Martha Morse, of
Warsaw.

In Cohocton, Steuben co., on the 19th ult., by the Rev.
W. R. Babeock, Mr. Anson T. West, of Perry, to Wiss
Lydia Ann, daughter of Rev. James Bionsoo, or the above
place.

In Gates, on the 97th nil., by 8. Terkes, Esq., George
CtMmberlin, to Miss Jane McGregor. Jpj

At Tpsllanti, Michigan, Dec. IS, 18M, by the Rev. Mr.
Powers, Mr. Charles Thompson, of Shlawassee co., to
fcareh A., daughter of Gen. John Van Fossen, of the for-
mer place.

In Pittsford on the 19th instant, by the Rev. E. Wheel-
er, Maj. Hiram Russell, of Henrietta, to Clarinda Adolia
Kinler. of Ire formerplaee.

In Chill, on the 90th Inst., by Rev. Samuel Grnnendlko,
Mr. Porter Vioton, of Wheatlaud, lo Mis* Sarah Jane
Huff, of the former plane.

In Ocden, on the 38ih Inst., by the Rev. J. M. Cook,
Mr. John W. Phillips, of Riga, to Mis* Louisa, daughter
of Mr. Joshua Richmond, of Ike former place.

In Gates, en the I6th Nov. last, by 8. A. Terkes, Esq*
Mr. Hiram Townsand, of Ogden, to Miss Eliaa Balden, of
Gales. I'nthe 97th last, by the same, Mr. George 8.
Chamberlain, to Miss Jane McGregor, all of Gates.

In Greece, on the 39lh Dee., by the Rev. Mr. Shaffer,
Mr. Frederick Handford, to Mis* Alvira Saiton, both of
i hat town.

In Arcadia, on the 33d Insl., by Rev. G. Osband, Mr.
Joseph A. Burrows, to Miss Rowena L. Osband, daughter
of Rev. Wilson Osband, all of Arcadia.

In Providence, R. I., an the 14;h Insl., by Rev. Mr.
Bacon, John dteneer, Esq., lo Miss AvU 8. Nortbap. late
ofDetrait, and daughter of the late Capl. Joseph Nor-
ikup ofP.

In Palmyra, on the evening of the 35d 11 jst., h | U r . D.
Cubing, Mr. Aaron W. Hedden, of Arcadia, to Miss Ruth
Arananta Harrison, of Palmyra.

S r The parties were both deaf mute*; yet Ike eteel-
education made nerfectly easy end truly interesting

the administaUm of that mutual pledge vhlek nnltes
them for Ufa.

BT B T R O N O It DAWSOM.

Tews*-.One Dollar per annum, iandvnnc*.
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<3>rifitnai (Hales.
tFor (ho Gem add Amulet.]

A TALE OF CONNECTICUT.

A long time ago, the inhabitants of the little
village of P . . . . , in the state of Connecticut, were
quite excited by the arrival cf a family, directly
from England, consisting of an old man, his daugh-
ter, and three domestics. It was before our Rev-
olution, and communication with the mother coun-
try was so rare, that the simple villagers were de-
lighted at the prospect of hearing from home and
the friends .they had ]«ft — nothing doubling but
their new neighbor had their pedigree at hie fin-
ger's ends. But in this they were sadly disap-
pointed ; for the old gentleman appeared somewhat
averse to answer their questions, and disclaimed
all knowledge of heraldry. When this fact, along
-with the sight of rather gay anJ costly robes, in
which the old gentleman's daughter chose to ap-
psar, shortly after their arrival, came to be known
throughout fhe village, there was a falling off, and
but few " calls " were made; and by and by, none
at all* So the old gentleman and his daughter
were left to keep each other company. And,
strange to Bay, they appeared much happier than
when the house was thronged with the villagers
from morning till night.

Sir Mark Howard (for that was rtio name the
newly-arrived bore) had purchased a tract of land,
with a hewn log house on the premises, which lay
some half mile out of the village, on the border of
a beautiful lake.

In a short time, things assumed a new aspect,
fences were arranged in order; a large garden
was prepared for cultivation j a porch was added
to the house, and creeping pjants twined around
its rude pillars. Lights were seen.in the parlor
windows; roses bloomed in the garden ; and an
air of peace and happiness seemed brooding over

all. The thoughtless urchin, as he.drove his cows
home at sunset, would pause, and gaze in childish
wonder at the old man, sealed in the porch, with
the rays pf the declining sun lighting up his ven-
erable countenance, and the evening breeze lift-
ing the gray hairs from hit still lolly forehead,
and then in playful coquetry passing to wanton
with the sunny tresses that shaded the lovely face
of his daughter.

At such times, the pld man would gaze with
mournful pride upon his daughter, as 6he sat at
fits feet, shaking from the chords of the harp such
counds pf melody as she knew soothed her father's
ear. With ceaseless and untiring care, did Sir
Mark watch over bis happy child, and well and
warmly was he repaid for that care; for even the
nnpoetical villagers could not but admire the filial
care and love with which Grace assisted her fath-
er's somewhat feeble steps to the bumble house of
Cod.

Near Sir Mark'* habitation, dwelt an Indian

chief, with his son and daughter. He was truly
a "man of many sorrows," for he had witnessed
the extinction of his whole tribe, and though the
tide of emigration was "setting in" strongly
around him, he would hut leave the graves of his
ancestors. Sir Mark, in his ratn'olings, had form-
an acquaintance with the old chief, and spent
many an hour in his wigwam.

Iseyema, the daughter of the chief, and Grace
were inseparable companion?; and often did they
spend whole days in the woods together. Iseye-
ma instructed Grace in all the accomplishments of
an Indian maiden, and she soon became quite an
ackpt at cmdroiilering wampum belts, forming
dresses of fur, shooting with the bow and the more
deadly rifle. Clad in furs, they braved the win

•try storms, and laughed, and talked, and loved on,
as young hearts will, regard>6S of the future.
Grace, in her turn, imparted all the knowledge
the Indian maiden could comprehend; and Iscyc-
ma was not slow in learning to strrke with a mas-
ter hand the chords of the harp. Nothing more
beautiful can be conceived, than the sight of the
lovely girt, flinging her beautiful though iki6ky
hand over the barp, and Pinging with a voice
whose tones were ell music, the wild and poetical
songs of U§r native tongue.

AsselecoA| the brother of Iseyema, often accom-
panied the maidens in their rambles. He was a
uoble specimen of the aborigines of our country,
—tall and straight as the mountain pine, with all
the noblenes6 of mein and countenance that are
characteristic of his race. And he loved the pale
faced maiden. But never, by word or look, had
he betrayed his passion, but ever treated Grace as
a sister.

As Grace and Iseyema were one day roaming
through the woods, not far from the path that led
to the sea-coast towns, they became wearied, and
sealing themselves on an old log, they commenced
weaving garlands of ihe wild flowers that gemmed
the mossy carpet.

Leaving them thus employed, our readers will
please give their attention to two persons that
were riding along the above mentioned path.
They seemed to be master and serving man. The
one who rode in advance, was dressed in thjp rich
garb of the times, and boreabout him the insignia
of knighthood. The serving-man wore a rich
though quaint livery. Both seemed ready to re-
pel danger, if it threatened them, for the knight's
holsters were garnished with pistols, and at his
side hung a Bhort swurd. His man, a stout, burly
yeoman, M'ore in his belt a long keen knife.

The young knight appeared buried in thought.
But he would new and then raise his eyes and
cast a pleased, though quick glance, into the depths
of the wood, and then lesume his meditations.
After proceeding in this manner above an hour,
the knight turned to his servant, and said,

"Bethinks thee, Adam Bell, we are near our
journey's end ? Did not the rascally knaves in

the last town through which we passed, tell thee
that we fhould gain our place of destination ere
night-fall ? "

"That they did, master; and I think we most
be approaching the village, for see, the path be-
comes more broad ond open.

" Thou sayest true, Adam Bell; so, prithee, let
us push forward; for see, the sun is well nigh set,
and I would fain pass theeoming night in the man-
sion of Sir Mark Howard, instead of 'nealh the
green wood tree, beautiful as this forest is."

"So had I. master, for our wallet is empty, and
it is not very pleasant to go to bed on an empty
stomach."

" Why, how new? —what hast done with the
provender thai was left at noon 7 There was
enough for another good meol, certainly."

" A meal, didst say? Why, master, there was
but a few fragments, and whilst thou weit think-
ing so deeply, I didst solace myself therewith."

The knight burst into a loud, musical laugt),
and said,

" Hand roe the flagon ei tnaknesby, and here**
to the larder of our good host, which I hope is
well stored, for thy sake, Adam Bell. A few frag-
ments! ha, ha, ha!"

Adam urged his horse a littleeiowr to his mas.
ler's, and with the freedom of an old servant,
commenced a conversation respecting Sir Maik
Howard, endeavoring to fathom his master's rea-
son for leaving the luxuries at the old world for
the discomforts and privations of the new. Ihe
knight was amusing himself with his servant's in-
quiries, when he «uddenly checked his horse, to
gaze upon a lovely group which an opening in the
trees revealed to his sight. It wos Asselccoa,
Grace and I>cyema.

Iseyema was twining the wreaths of flowers
which they had been forming, around the satiny
curls of Grace, while her own dark loeks were
braided with the rich gems which her friend usu-
ally Wore. Asselecoa was regarding tliem with a
look of mingled pride and fondness. The cava-
lier had not long to gaze on thit lovely scene, fur
the keen eye of the Indian detected him. He
started forward a step, but checking himself, he
turned to Grace and said,

" White Rose, dost see yon pate faced warrior 1"
Grace looked in the direction in which Assele-

coa pointed, and the light shot from her eyes a t

the sight of the young man ; for it brought back
the recollection of the home which she had left.

The knight sprang lightly from his horse, and
throwing the bridle to his servant, advanced to
meet the wondering group. Bowing low, he ask-
ed if they aouhl inform him if the dwelling of
Sir Mark Howard was in the vicinity. Grace re-
turned Ihe salutation by a slight courtesy and said,

" I am the daughter of Sir Mark Howard, and
he whom I am addressing must be Sir Guy Havi-
land, whom my father has daily expected for tho
last week?"
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« The same."
" I bid you welcome, Sir Gay, to oar new home;

and, if you will allow me to, I will guide you by
a shorter path than the one you bavebeen pursu-
ing, to our mansion; and your servant can take
your horse around by the road."

The knight offered his arm lb Grace; she ac-
cepten it, and: said,

"Come, Iseyema and Asselecoa, will you net
accompany us? I think my father will be glad to
purchase your venison of you." .

The person addressed had regarded the stran-
ger with a look of the deepest interest, but when,
at the question of Grace, the knight turned his
eyes upon him, it left his features, and his face
assumed the calm and passionless look peculiar to
the Indian. Looking down at a dead buck which
lay at his feet, he answered in bis native tongue,
and his deep gutteral voice awed tlie stranger :

" The venison, While Rose, is for my father,
who is now too old and infirm to procure it for
himself; and Iseyema must go with me to prepare
it for him."

Iseyema followed her brother with a blush
crimsoning her sunny cheek and bosom; for dur-
ing her brother's speech, the stranger bad regard-
ed her with a look of the most ardent admiration.
She had observed his manly bearing and noble
proportion with pleasure. And indeed it is not to
be wondered at; for the young Baron of Tian-
ban was formed to win the admiration of all at
first sight. His form graceful, yet commanding;
his broad white forehead, and eyes of the deepest
blue — so deep that, at night, or when in animated
conversation, they were mistaken for black. Add
to this a nose and mouth of the most perfect sym-
metry, with beautiful teeth, and it need not be
matter for surprise that, short as was the inter-
view, the stranger made a deep impression on the
heart of the simple and artless Iseyema.

Asselecoa threw the venison over his shoulder,
and strode away with it. Adam Bell looked chop-
fallen, for be had been thinking of the rich past-
ies the noble monarch of the herd would make.
And now to see it carried off, to feed an old In-
dian, when chri&tian men were so much iu need
of it, seemed to him like a heinous sin. The
Baron guessed what was passing in the mind of
his servant, and with an amused look said,

" Fear thee not, Adam, thy supper shall be good
and plenteous; for Sir Mark was famed for well-
fil ed larders, and unbounded hositality, in merry
England, and I'll warrant ye, he has not forgotten
it." And directing him to follow with the horses,
he and Grace struck into a foot-path, and was
soon out of sight.

Adam Bell remained precisely where his mas-
ter left him, for some time. At last, rousing him-
self, he spurred his horse and rode on muttering,

" Ah I now I see the why my master left old
England for thi&anchrislian country — the daugh-
ter of old Sir Mark Howard, forsooth. Aye, aye,
these women play the devil with a man's brains."

In the mean time, Grace and Sir Guy were pro.
eeeding on their way — Grace answering whh her
usual sweetness the inquiries respecting her lath-
er's health, made by Sir Guy; and courteously in-
quiring, in her turn, if Sir Guy's journey had been
agreeable.

A pause ensued in the conversation, which the
Baron broke by 6aying,

" May I ask, Miss Howard, who arc those young
Indians who were your companions when I dis
lurbed you I *»

« They are the children of an old chief, whose
wigmarn is not for from my father's house. They
are the last remnant of a once powerful tribe;
and the aged chief remains to guard the graves of
bis ancestors, though often urged by his noble

son to leave the white man's dwellings and go far
from them. His attachment to the place of his
birth, and the scenes of his former greatness, is
so strong, that he wilr not go, buttfimdly looks
forward to the time when he shall lie at rest with
his people. Perhaps you may think it strange,
that a daughter of the race who have been so crliel
to the Indian should be so intimate with thear;
but my father, who found noeoajpenions among
the 'villagers, formed an acquaintance with the
aged chief on our first arrival. Asselecao once
saved me from the paws of a panther, and when
my father pressed him to name his reward, all he
asked was that we should continue our attentions
to his father and sister, whom be tenderly loves.
Sweet Iseyema! who would not love her ? Phe
is to me a sister, and as such I will love her all
the days of my life. But, see ! we are at home
now! There is my father, seated in the porch —
he does not see us yet."

Sir Mark turned his head at the sound of his
daughter's voice, and recognized his long-expected
guest, whom he welcomed with much cordiality.

" Grace," saM he, " go and see that supper is
prepared for our guest. You do not mean to deny
him the hospitality of a meal, after crossing the
Atlantic to see us ? "

Grace blushed, and withdrew to.give the neces-
sary orders.

Weeks passed away, and the young Baron was
still at Sir Mark's. But the knight's daughter —
beautiful as she was, fit subjec^ for a poet's pen
or painter's pencil, with a mind fitted for such a
shrine — wove not the chains that held him there,
away from his home, although he had crossed the
Atlantic with the intention of winning Grace
Howard for his bride. He had seen her once ere
she left England, and though bat a child, she left
a deep impression upon him. In the mean time,
his father, a staunch friend of Sir Mark's, died,
earnestly conjuring his son to visit America; and
although he did not name it, yet he earnestly
wished in his heart that his son might marry the
daughter of his old, and now sone^at impover-
ished, friend.

The young Baron, finding himseTHhe owner of
a large fortune, and being of a somewhat chival-
rous and romantic temperament, thought of eom-
plying with his father's injunction. And receiv-
ing a pressing invitation from Sir Mark to visit
him, he arranged his affairs, and left England, at-
tended by one servant.

Five years had elapsed since Sir Guy had seen
Grace, and he now found her all she promised to
be —- a lovely and loving woman; and yet half a
ehild; a happy, gladsome creature, with a heart
overflowing with affection for the few she had to
love — idolized by her father and loving Iseyema
with that ardor which the young and happy heart
only can cherish. That all-absorbing love "which
renders weak the strongest ties, she knew nothing
of. True, she had read of it; but it seemed a
something sad and sorrowful — a love not to be
desiwd. But still, when she thought of Assele<
coa, feelings which she dared not analyse, told
her that her own heart might one day have its
own overpowering and engrossing love. She
talked to Sir Guy as she would to a brother; show,
ed to him all her woodland haunts, and her favt?-
ite paths, and learned him how to wreathe wild
flowers after the most approved fashion; and gave
him lessons in the Indian tongue.

But the book which Qoy liked best to study
from, was the speaking eyes and flushing cheek
of Iseyema. He followed the chase with her
brother, and at night laid the fruit of his success at
her feet. Asseleooa soon felt admiration, almost
friendship, for the pale face; for he quickly learn
ed all the necessary cautions of the Indian's life

— to bend the tough bow, to shoot with unerring
precision, and to guide the frail canoe over the
beautiful lake.

Meantime, Sir Maik's health began to fail, and
he tfaHy grew more anxious about his daughter.
He saw with parht tlrat ther$.existed no affefctioa
between'Sir Guy«nd Grace. JSe "could not live
much longer; anil then what wonld become of his
orphan chifd ? He had dll bis lifetime cherished
the idea that-the'houses oTSowiftdaod&bttiland
were to-"be5arifre8. "But henow-«aw it was not to

'besQ, and the father's heart was troubled.

^Winter was now fast approaching, and Sir Guy
began to speak of returning home. But his kind
host urged him to stay during the winter. Sir
Mark felt in his heart that he should not survive
the return of Spring, and be wished to confide
Grace to his care, on her journey to England —
whither she must go, in the event of his death, to
reside with a maiden aunt, whom Grace had never
seen, she being at her father's death the only re-
lative Grace had; for Grace was the last relic of
an ancient though decayed house.

Sir Guy consented to remain through the win-
ter, much to the disappointment of Adam Bell,
who was heartily tired of our good country. The
winter proved severe, and Grace's worst appre-
hensions respecting her father's health, appeared
about to be realized. He'failed ia strength every
day, till at last he could not leave his room.—
Grace was ever by his side. The ringing laugh
and sylph-like step of the gleesome girl, had given
place to the voice of subdued tenderness and the
quiet (read so grateful to the invalid; and when
away from his presence, a look of anxiety and so-
licitude sat upon her fair brow, but it gave way
to a smile of holy love, when her father's glance
rested upon her, and her voice was cheerful, and
her smile ever bright to cheer and console him.
It grieved the heart of that fond parent to think
how lonely and unprotected he must leave his fair
child. And Giace saw with 6orrow that, with all
her endeavors to render him comfortable and hap-
py, there was something weighing heavily at hij
heart.

Sir Mark had lain in 6luporall day, but toward
evening he roused, and wns placed in an arm-
chair before a blazing fire, by Adam Bell and an
old and faithful domestic, who bad followed the
fortunes of his master. After musing for 6ome
time, he called Grace to him and said,

« Sit down, my child, by the side of thy father,
for he has much to say to thee."

Grace seated herself on a low stool at his feet,
and looked up smilingly into his face. The old
man gazed long and fondly on the sweet childish
face upturned to hi?, and murmured,

« Grace I Grace I image of thy sainted mother,
I bless thee !"

The tears started to her eyes, and 6he laid her
head on her father's knee to conceal them, while
his thin hand strayed lovingly amid her sun. T
curls. At length he said,

" Grace! dost think you could be resigned to
the will of the Lord, did He see fit to close tliy
father's pilgrimage on earth?"

" Dear father»» said she, « we will talk of that
nowj I trust you have many years yet to live,**

"Listen, Grace. Thy father bast but a ftw
days more to remain upon earth, and I would not
have thee ignorant of it. I have seen, for a long
lime, that thou hast thought the return of spring
would bring me health and strength j but thou
must think so no longer, my child. The flowers
of spring will bloom over my grave I"

" Father! dear father I do not say sol You
will not, cannot, die I" exclaimed Grace, clinging
to her father's knees, and. looking wildly into his
face — for the idea that her father would really
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die, had never entered her mind, and now at her '
father's words, the blaek waves of sorrow, and
despair rolled over her soul with irresistible force.

At lenglb, drying her tears, and calming her
emotion, she saiJ," Why these gloomy forebodings,
father ? You know the physician says that when
the warm weather comes again, you may hope
for the return of health."

«'It is not so, ray child; he is mistaken.-5*
Grace bowed her head and wept ia silence,

while the old man proceeded :
*'• It is not for myself that I regret to give up

my hold on life; for it has been one of suffering
and sorrow: but it is fur thy,sake, my motherless
child, that thy father's heart is troubled, and be
would fain live on —but, the Lord's will be done.
The spirit of thy sainted mother hast ever been
near thee, watching over thee; and when mine
is released from this clayey apj-endage, it will
join hers, and we will guide thee aright to the
land of the bleise-l. But I would speak to thee
of our young guest. Sir Guy Haviland liath pro-
mised to remain here until I am laid in the grave,
and then then and kirn will depart for thy native
land, wlirre thou wilt reside with an anntof ttiiae.
Thy father is poor in wordly goods, but I leave
thee enough that thou needst not be dependent.
And, Grace, if thou sliouldst ever marry, promise
rue that thou wilt choose one whom thy father
would approve, were he alive.*'

" Oh, Cither! » said the weeping girl, « Oh,
father! talk not to me of marriage, or of going
to England, where every face would look coldly
on the homeless orpkan. If thou diest, as thou
enyest thoa must, giant me leave to slay here,
where I can vibit thy grave, and watch that no
eacrilegious hand dare profane thy sacred d«st."

"Alas! poor child I who would protect thee,
here in this desolate wilderness 1"

'•' Asselecoa and Iscyema, father, — thoa know-
€3t they look upon me as a sister — and their fath-
er, the noble and upright Tecanghnetreao. Sure-
ly, your Grace will be happier with such friends,
rude though they be, than in the splendid man-
sions of the old world. My wild manners and
habits would illy correspond with those around
me."

" Thoa sayeet true, Grace. Thy «aode of life,
which I myself have encouraged, has unfitted thee
far the sphere of life in which thou hast by birth
a right to move. But must the last scion of an
ancieat bouse end her day* in the rude wigwam
of an Indian ? "

As he ceased speaking, he sighed deeply, and
leaning his head upon his hand, sank into a reve-
t). Grace, hearing an unusual noise in the hall,
and seeing that her father was not inclined to re-
new the conversation, softly left the room, to as-
certain whose were the loud tones that had reach-
ed her in her father's chamber. She found Asse-
lecoa in the hall.

" Why has my brother been absent so long from
the house of bis pale father ? " said Grace, look-
ing into his face with a sweet smile.

But it was met with no answering one. The
face of the Indian was dark with conflicting pas-
sions, and his eyes flashed such revengeful fire,
that Grace shrank back, alarmed at the furious
aspect of the Indian. Perceiving her terror, hs
took her hand, and his eyes rested upon her with
A softened glance, and his face assumed almost
woman's tenderness. Bat he turned away and
mattered,

"Thou too art of that accursed raee — and yet
thou art not like him I"

Grace listened in nameless terror to these
strange words. But she said,

« What has happened, Asselecoa ? why is your
face so dark 1 nnd why do you call my race ac*

cursed? Iseyema would not call us accursed;
and why should you t"

At the mention of his sister's name, the Indian's
face darkened again, and the marks of strong in-
ternal anguish were depicted upon it.

« Listen, Sweet Flower i" said he, «• listen !
Didst tfeou leve tho. Indian girl r -"'

"Did I love her? Raifaer ask, do I not love
her. And O! what has happened to her ? where
is she?—let me go to her this instant!"

" Thou canst not go-to her."
"What! is she dead?"
" Dead to us."
" What mean you, Asselecoa ? Speak, and tell

toe what has happened to my sister —my friend.'
" Well, listen! Iseyeraa loved the young pale

face who was thy father's guest; and she left her
forest home to go with the stranger across the b-'g
waters— and her sister will sec her no more !"
As he finished speaking, the breast of the stern
Indian heaved, and his lip quivered with the in-
tensity of his emotion.

At this announcement, Grace started, and the
eolor fled frcm her cheek. Being so closely con-
fined to the chamber of her father, she knew not
that Sir Guy was passing ir.ost of hit time in the
company of Iseyema, and breathing in her car
words of love and never-ending devotion.

" A6selecoa! " said she, " is this true ? Has
Sir Guy Haviland been so base, so cruel, as to en-
deavor to win the love of one whom he is too
proud to make his bride 1"

"He hast"
A strong shudder ran through her frame, and

burying her face in her hands, she wept bitterly :
for very dear to the heart of Grace was Iseyema.
At length .she dried her tears, and urged Assele-
coa to pursue the fugitives and bring his sister
back. He answered her, that was his intention,
and he ha I come to ask of her to send one of her
father's domestics every day to the lodge of Te-
cangnetroao, during his absence, to minister to the
wants of Ihfaged chief. To this, Groce readily
assented, IJfring the anxious son that she would
herself vieflpe chieftain, and see that he lacked
for nothing that could render him comfortable.

Asselecoa expressed his thanks. " And now,
farewell, sister," Eaid he; " tell not thy father of
this: he is loo ill to hear such tidings."

Grace attended him to the door, earnestly be-
seeching hire to bring back Iseyema, and to spare
the life of Sir Guy.

" Let no blood be shed!" said she. " Let not
my brother come back to me with his hands red
with the blood of one who has been my father's
guest I *'

Asselecoa gave the desired promise that he
would spare the life of his sister's betrayer, and
they parted — one to commence a toilsome jour-
ney, on foot and alone, and the other to her at-
tendance on her sick parent.

It was the last of March, and the snow that had
so long shrouded the earth, was beginning to melt,
so the Indian had little trouble in following the
trail of the fugitives. They had but a few hours
the start of him, and be hoped to overtake them
by pursuing a shorter route than the one they b&d
take* — they having gone in the direct route to
the towns on the sea-coast.

As he journeyed through the towns, he could
hear tidings of those he fought from every ones
for the passing of such a cavalcade was an event
of some importance in those simple times, and
known to every Inhabitant on their route. As
the town6 became more frequent, he left the woods
entirely, and struck into the more traveled path.

After a few inquiries on the morning of the
fourth day, he advanced more swiftly, for he knew
that he now must be within a few miles of those

he sought. As be brooded over the cause of his
journey, he almost forgot his promise <o Grace to
leave Sir Guy unharmed; and he fiercely grasped
tig handle of his tomahawk, and his face assamed
a look of determined revenge.

As he strode forward, the trampling of horses
struck upon his sensitive eai. In a few minutes
the cavalcade were visible, and he saw it was
those of whom he was in pursuit. Sir Guy and
Iseyema rode in front, and Adam Bell brought up
the rear. They were so deeply engaged in con-
versation that they did not perceive the solitary
individual who stood directly in their path, until
their horses stopped, refusing to pioceed.

On looking up to ascertain the cause, Sir Guy
recoiled; foi there, with his rifle within a foot of
his breast, stood the injured brother of her whom
he had won from her peaceful home.

A piercing shriek escaped from Iseyema, and
beating up the rifle, she sprang from her horse,
and throwing herself at the feet of her brother,
si.e clasped his knees, exclaiming, "Spare 1 Oh,
spare him 1 I alone nm to blame ! Cli, Assele-
coa 1 by the love we have borne each other from
our childhood — by the pleasant memories of our
forest home — by the love you bear our aged fath-
er and our sister, I conjure you to desist. Kill me
if you like; but spare, Oh ! spare my husband I"

Asselecoa had remained immovable during his
sister's address. He had not even looked at her,
but kept his eye, glaring with intense hatred, fixed
upon Sir Guy, who had dismounted, and stocd
with hfs drawn sword in his hnd. But as Iseyo-
ma mentioned Grace, his promise to her camo
bnck to his memory, and when she finished, by
declaring Sir Guy to be her husband, he started*
and showed his surprise by uttering the Indian
exclamation, " ugh !"

Sir Guy then explained to his Indian brother,
how after proceeding some way on their journey,
Iseyema suddenly declared her resolution to re-
turn home. No entreaties or endearments on his
part, could induce her to proceed. The image of
her home and its loved ones, enme bock to her
mind with a force and distinctness that could not
be resisted, and she had tried to escape from him
in the night. Finding her determination was not
to be altered, and feeling deep remorse for hit
baseness in winning her from her friends, to live
a life of guilt with him, he conquered the pride
which prompted the deed from which his noble
soul revoked, and made to Iseveina the only repa-
ration in his power. Yes, the haughty and high
born Guy Haviland clasped to his bosom as his
bride, the simple nnd uneducated Indian tnniden 1
They were returning to ask pardon and forgive-
ness, when they met Asselecoa.

The brother wrvs saiL-lied, and pleated a I his
sister's happiness, although at times his brow
clouded, when he felt that his sister could never
be to him again what she had been. Hitherto,
her thoughts and affections had centered in the
little circle of home. Her father, brother and
Grace were all the world to her; and Assclecoa,
under the calm exterior of his race, had felt a love
for Iseyema as deep as beat in the breast of the
pale face at her side.

It was toward evening as they arrived near
home. As they rode one by one through the nar-
row path, the sun poured his slanting columns of
light through the dim forest aisles. The breeze
sighed gently through the waving tree tops, and
the early birds of spring were twittering on the
boughs above our travelers' heads. The snow
had entirely disappeared from the ground; the
air was balmy and soft; Ihe trees were putting;
forth their buds, and here and theie a timid wild
flower might be descried peeping forth, and the*
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shrinking back again, as if afraid that old winter
had not yet resigned his reign.

Our little party were feelingly uiive to the beau-
ty of the scene. Sir Guy was ever an ardent ad-
mirer of nature, and il stirred up the strong poet-
ical feelings (ever acute in Naiure's children) that
lay in the breasts of the Indians. Iseyema was
wild with delight at the idea of again seeing her
father and Grace, and ever and anon, as she gazed
around, snatches of sweet wild songs would burst
from her lips. Her husband gazed in silent de-
light upon her, and he thought at that moment
that he would be proud to present so pure and
beautUul a creature as his wife to the haughty
dames of the old world.

Asselecoa kept some paces in advance of the
wearied horses, mo?ing on what would be Grace's
feelings at the happy termination of Iseyema's
love, and thinking how little likely it was his own
would end so happily — for he well knew that
proud old Sir Mark Howard would never give bis
daughter to an Indian, noble though he was, de-
cended from a long line of chiefs and kings who
had ruled before the deluge. He thought that
Grace looked upon him only as a brother, and he
saw the bitter necessity there was for mastering
a passion that had been silently but steadily in-
creasing for years.

The path here widened mtc a road, and the
whole party moved quickly forward to catch a
glimpse of the log mansion ol Sir Mark, when
nought b'lt a heap of smoking ruins met their
sight I They stood for several moment gazing in
speechless astonishment at the scene of ruin and
desolation. Half-burnt logs and smouldering em-
bers were all that remained of the once neat and
comfortable mansion.

The Indians comprehen led in- a moment the
scene in all its particulars, and Asselecoa, with a
startling whoop, bounded into the forest, and was
lost to their anxious gaze. Making directly for
the spot where his own wigwam stood, the same
6cene of ruin met his eyes. Not a 6tick was left
standing; but his practised eye detected the haste
with which the work of the marauders, whoever
they were, had been executed, and he readily con-
jectured that they were a small band of Narragan-
setls, the ancient enemies of his tribe, who had
taken advantage of his absence to kill or carry
captive their aged enemy and his pale faced friend.

He was right. They dared not attempt the cap-
ture of them while Asselecoa was near to guard
them, for his fame had spread far and wide ns a
brave and mighty wnrrior. Although their situ-
ation was favorable for a sudden surprise, buried
ns it was in the forest, and seldom visited by any
of the villagers, still the terror with which Assel-
ecoa had inspired them, and the remembered
•wounds dealt their tribe by Tecangnetreao and
his warriors, kept them aloof, though those war-
riors had departed to their hunting grounds, leav-
ing but two lonely »nd sorrowing warriors.

As Asselecoa rapidly retraced his steps, he ma-
tared a plan for action. The villagers must be
alarmed and enlisted to go in pursuit of the ma-
rauders, and their prisoners. Poor was the pros-
pect of success, for they might ere this have suf-
fered by the murderous tomahawk or writhed at
the stake. Yet Asselecoa faltered not from his
determination. It was evident the deed had been
committed under cover of the preceding night,
and he hoped to overtake them.

Although it has taken some time to inform the
reader of Asselecoa'a conjectures, yet they were
made, and his plans matured, during the few min-
ntes of his absence to ascertain the fate of his
father. Rejoining the anxious and wondering
group, they proceeded on at a rapid pace lo the
Triage, and during their ride he detailed to Sir

Guy his plan of operations. Gay readily agreed
with him, and Adam Bell swore to roast the " red
devils " who had carried off the hospital Sir Mark
and sweet Miss Grace.

Iseyema's dark and speaking eye dwelt with
apprehension on the troubled countenances of her
husband and brother. She well knew that long
must be the pursuit, and deadly the straggle, ere
her friends could be delivered. But she suppres-
sed her feelings, and appeared composed as usual
Yet was her bosom agitated with conflicting pas-
sions. She could not ask her husband to be so
base as to remain behind, at ease, when her best
friends, and her own father, were in sueh immi-
nent danger. No f she could not do that. It
would be unworthy of her. The daughter of Te-
cangnetreao, the sister of Asseleeoa, the wife of
Sir Guy Haviland, would never counsel any one
to do a dishonorable deed — much less the hus-
band of her love. And the submissive but sor-
rowing Indian wife, bowed her head upon her bo-
som and rode on in silence.

When they reached the village, and their tale
was told, all was confusion and consternation.
Men hurried to and fro; rifles were snatched from
the hooks on which they hung; and each one
girding on such weapons as they had, hurried to
the centre ol the village, where they had been
directed to assemble for orders. The whites had
so long been at peace with the neighboring tribes,
that the inhabitants had in some measure forgot-
ten their fears, and the horrors of Indian warfare
now burst vividly upon them. All looked dark
and gtooor y, eompared with the security they had
formerly enjoyed. Mothers wrih pate cheeks
clasped their babes to their bosoms, thanking God
that He had protected them thus far, and earnest-
ly begged His protection for those who were go-
ing forth to take revenge on the savages for (heir
unprovoked aggression, and lo rescue the captur-
ed from a lingering death.

Hastily collecting a few provisions, and ap-
pointing Sir Guy «nd Asselecoa tottltfMiem, the
little band, aiounling to twenty men^Kll, leav-
ing ten men to guard their homes in t n w absence,
took a hurried farewell of their wives and chil-
dren and sat out before night fall.

As Sir Guy pressed Iseyema to his bosom, and
kissed away her tears, he whispered sweet words
of consolation, promising soon to return. She
earnestly besought him to take her with them.

"It will be nothing to me," said she, "who
have lived in the woods all my life. I will not
hinder your speed in the least. I am used to long
journeys, and can travel fast. Now, Guy, do let
me go."

Haviland, even then, in that moment of hurry
and excitement, thought he had never heard his
own name sound so well as when spoken in that
low and earnest tone of entreaty, and he could
hardly find words in which to deny her petition.

Asselecoa had stood by apparently not hearing
them. He now said,

" The light fawn of the Sadakadeasies is fleet
as, the doe j her step leaves no print on the grass
— why should not the wife go with her husband ?
If she remains here, her father will think her
dead, and his anger will be kindled against his
while son."

Although Sir Guy demurred, at thoughts of the
dangers and privations to which she would be
exposed, he at length consented; and with one
happy heart beating in their band, they proceed-
ed directly for the ruins.

Asselecoa commenced searching for the trail.
It was soon found, and at the rising of the moon,
the little band were far on their way. They pro-
ceeded at a rapid pace, only stopping lo ascertain
if they were following in the right track. They

I halted at day break to partake of some refresh-
ment. Sir Guy looked anxionsty at Iseyema, and
he was surprised that she showed no symptoms
of faligne; but answering his inquiring glanee
with a sweet smile, set about preparing the re-
past for her husband and brother.

While they were kindling their fires, Asselecoa
walked to the top of an eminence that rose direct-
ly in front of where they halted, and gazed about
him with an anxious eye. The scene was perfect-
ly familiar to him, for he had often traveled over
it in his hunting expeditions. He knew from the
direction the retreating party had taken, they were
Narragansetts. Bat he conjectured them to be the
vagabonds of the tribe, who had associated togeth-
er for the sake of plunder, and to gratify their de-
sire for revenge on the whites, for the body of the
tribe were at peace. As he finished1 his survey,
and turned to descend, a deer started up at his
feet, where it had been taking its siesta, and with
a proud toss of its antlers, bounded off. Quick
as thought, the ride of Asselecoa was at his shonl-
der, and the " an tiered monarch of the forest" lay
weltering in his blood. The skin was quickly
taken off, and large pieces of the venison lay
roasting on the coals. They ate hastily, and
shouldering their guns, were again speeding on
their way.

Numerous were the expedients resorted to by
the hostile party, to conceal the course they had
taken. The hindermost had covered their foot-
steps with leaves — after going forward some dis-
tance, they would the» turn baek, thus doubling
and confounding their trail, and when they came
to a stream, walking miles in Us bed. But none
of their devices could mislead Asselecoa. He
pursued them in all their windings with a steadi-
ness and sagacity that could not be baffled. Often
was the trail entirely lost, and they would despair
of regaining it. But Asselecoa and Iseyema, by
patient and diligent search, would strike upon it.
They frequently found traces of their fires cover-
ed up with leaved.

On the ninth day, about noon, they came upon
a spot where the enemy had encamped. They
had gone away without taking any precautions
to conceal it. The little band halted, and partak-
ing of some game they had shot, started again
with renewed vigor.

Not a word of complaint nor murmuring had
been heard on their long and toilsome march.—
Stopping only to sleep or eat when it was abso-
lutely necessary, these brave men resolutely pur-
sued their way, determining to rescue the captur-
ed, even at the risk of theft own lives. Iseyema's
cheek had lost none of its bloom, and though the
young husband watched anxiously, expecting her
to show some signs of weariness, yet none were
ever allowed to escape her. And her sweet smile
and low voice were ever ready to cheer him.

After leaving the above mentioned encampment
and traveling a short distance, they lost the trail
entirely. Search was in vain, and Asselecoa ac-
knowledged that he knew not what course to
take. His men gathered anxiously around him,
and at length concluded to search once more. As
they were engaged in searching for the lost trail,
Iseyema 61 rayed beyond the rest, and stooping
over, looked closely along the ground. Near her
was a bubbling spring; beyond this they had not
searched. She sprang across it, looking closely
about her. An exclamation from her caused the
rest to look up. She was bending to the ground,
looking delightfully at something that lay upon it.
She snatched it up, exclaiming " It is found I it is
found I" and she held up a crimson fillet with a
diamond clasp which she knew belonged to Grace.

All was joy, where before had been nothing
but despair. Soon the trail opened broad and dear
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before them. It now became an easy matter to
follow it, for it was evident thai the prisoners
were not so closely watched as they had been.
Fragments of the dress of Grace were entangled
in the brushwood, and Tecangnetreao practised
all the subtleties of his race, which affoided much
certain knowledge to his son.

On the eleventh day of their journey, they as-
cended a hill and discovered the smoke of a fire.
Asselecoa then commanded his men to lie down
among the underbrush and get some sleep, (of
which they stood in great need,) while he recon-
noitered the enemy's position. Sir Guy in vain
begged to accompany him — he would not allow
it; bat telling him to keep watch daring his ab-
sence, he departed alone on his perilous mission.

Creeping along to the brow of the hill and look-
ing down to a little valley that lay at its base, lie
beheld a sight that froze his blood. Fastened to
stakes, were the captives, while seventeen dark
forms were piling the faggots around (hem, taunt-
ing and reviling them. Tecangnetreao was sing-
ing his death song, and boasting of the glorious
deeds he had done, telling them how many of their
tribe he had slain. s S Mark's head hung down
upon his breast, so that his face was not visible.
Asselecoa thought he was insensible. Indeed he
was surprised to see him alive,knowing his feeble
state. But Erovidence seemed to have ordained
lhnth0tosmK$$8fa$y l0 (fie a cruel death, in-
tWRnn ihe friendly one of nature. The bands
that held Grace to the stake were all that sup-
ported her. Her hands were clasped as in prayer,
but she moved not.

To observe all this was but the work of a mo-
ment for Asselccoa. While he gazrd, a tall lank
Indian, who was piling faggots around Grace,
caught her by the arm. She looked up.

"See ! is this better than to be the wife of Nun-
gancy ? Will the pale faced maiden let her old
father die 1"

Grace turned her eyes and gazed fixedly upon
her father. He raised his head and met the eyes
of his child.

" Father!" said she, " shall I become the wife
of this man, and save our lives ? Mine is no-
thing ; but thine, father, thine! — say but the
word, an>l thy child will save thee."

"Never! never, Grace I Listen not to that
red-faced savage. He can but kill the body, let
him do his worst. The bitterness of death with
me is past; and now, my child, put thy trust in
God, and he will sustain thee."

The savage had listened in a manner that show-
ed that he understood the language in which they
spoke. Casting a look of scorn on the speaker,
he raised his tomahawk over the head of Grace.
It hemg suspended for a moment. He changed
his purpose, and returned it bloodless to his belt.

Asselecoa drew a long breath, and crept swiftly
and silently back to his men. His disposition for
the fray was soon made. The valley wherein
they were, was admirably calculated for his pur-
pose. On three sides the hill sloped gently down
to the valley, and their sides were covered with
thick and tangled underbrush. On the fourth
side flowed a small stream, from which rose a
high bank. He divided his men into three divi-
sions. Himself led in person the one that was to
gain the upper part of the valley. Sir Guy com-
manded the one that was to station themselves
where the chief made his observations; and the
last one, under command of one of the villagers,
was directed to make an attack on the side oppo-
site the river. They were to get as near the base
of the hills as possible, without being discovered,
and each one singling out his man, was to rush
upon and overpower them at once. The signal
was to be Ihe war-whoop, given by Asselecoa.

They then separated, each for his post. Cau-
tiously removing every thing fro as their path that
could betray them, the divisions under Sir Guy
and the Englishman gained the desired spot with-
out disovery, and lay anxiously awaiting the sig-
nal. There were their friends, bound to the stake,
and a savage, squatting on his feet, was keeping
alive a small fire. The rest were circled around,
singing and dancing, and their leader had just
snatched a flaming brand from the fire, and was
about to apply it to the faggots, when the start-
ling war-whoop of Asselecoa rang out upon the
calm air!

A general discharge of musketry followed, and
eight of the savages fell. The whites swept down
upon the survivors with the speed of a whirlwind,
not stopping to load, fearing they would despatch
their prisoners.

Short and deadly was the struggle. The crush-
ing blow of the tomahawk, and the stab of the
keen knife, were succeeded by the death groan
and the ngonizing shriek. Asselecoa had singled
out as his victim the savage who had raised his
tomahawk over Grace. He bounded toward him
with a whoop, sending his keen axe before him.
The Indian evaded it, and they closed in desper-
ate strife. Asselecoa in vain endeavored to draw
his knife. His foe clasped his arms firmly around
him. At length, freeing one arm, he caught his
enemy by the throat, and the strained eye-balls
and starting tongue, told his agony. His arms
fell powerless at his side; the knife of Asselecoa
passed slowly into his bosom; the body fell hea-
\ily to the earth; and the battle was won. With
him perished the last of the marauders.

Need we describe the joy of the rescued ? At
the first onset, Grace had fainted. Iseyema now
came forth from her retreat, where she had wit-
nessed the whole of the horrid scene, and rushing
up to Grace, she endeavored to tear away the
withes thal^und her, frantically telling her to
"look o^^m to speak to her. Was she not
her sistel^Had she not cotne back to leave her
no more ™ Grace heard her not. The gentle
ear to which her words were addressed, was seal-
ed in oblivion deep as the grave. Asselecoa with
his knife cut the band?, and carrying her in his
arms to the river's bank, resigned her to Iseyema's
care. In a few minutes he returned with a cup
of water, which he gave to Iseyema, and then del-
icately withdrew.

The two aged men were by this time unloosed.
Asselecoa approached his father, but neither spoke.
He stood by him a short time, and then looking
toward the river's bank, he saw that Grace had
revived and was leaning on the bosom of his sis-
ter. Taking Sir Mark by the hand, he led him to
his daughter, who arose at their approach, and
throwing her arms around her father's ueck, burst
into a histeiical flood of tears. The Indians left
them alone. Iseyema, who had ere this assured
herself of her husband's safely, stood by his side
looking timidly and fondly at her father. He did
not observe them. Asselecoa drew him aside,
from the crowd, and seating him on the trunk of a
decayed tree, motioned Sir Guy and Iseyema to
approach. They obeyed his signal. Iseyema
suddenly led her husband's arm and threw her-
self at her father's feel. Looking up with her
soft, beseeching eyes into his face, sbe besought
him to forgive her disobedience and to love her
once more. The old man started, and looked
frowningly on the lovely suppliant at his feet.
His son spoke a few words to him in their native
tongue. At that moment Sir Guy knelt at the side
of Iseyema and said,

"Tecangnetreao! pardon your daughter. It
is I alone who am to blame. But Iseyema is my

wife; and as your son, I now ask your pardon
and forgiveness for nryself."

The chief looked bewildered, and said to hia

son,
" Did I hear aright ? — my daughter the wife of

a pale face ? "
" It is so! " answered Asselacoa.
The breast of the red jaan heaved for a mo-

ment, at the recollection of the wrongs he had
suffered from that race. But his emotion subsid-
ed, and looking down upon the kneeling pair at
his feet, he forgave and blessed them.

Grace had recovered some trunquality, and she
now thanked her deliverers in eloquent terms.
But when she came to Asselecoa, her voice filter-
ed, and her eyes fell beneath his ardent gaze.

Sir Mark then tolJ him how on the seventh
night after Asselecoa's departure,he had felt bet-
ter than usual, and had set up conversing with hia
daughter till a late hour. The servants had reti-
red to rest, and Grace was about leaving him for
the night, when the door of the chamber was burst
open, and they were seized and bound before they
discovered who were the assailants; they were
hurried out into the yard., where they bound Te-
cangnetreao and the domestics prisoners. They
then set fire to the building and scampered off,
travelling as fast as they could. " My poor do-
mestics were all tomahawked the next morning
after our capture. Why we did not share the
same fate, I cannot tell."

We will not describe the journey homeward; suf-
fice it to say, that after an absence of three weeks
they reached their homes, and were warmly wel-
comed by their families. A magistrate of the
town offered the asylum of his house to our home-
less party, which was thankfully accepted.

The young spring was now dispensing her bles-
sings to man with a liberal hand. The-day after
their arrival, Sir Mark and Grace, Tecangnetreao
and his children, visited the ruins of their homes.
Sir Mark sealed himself on a bench that was let
into some trees that stood on the lawn, in front
of what had oace been the house. Grace saw that
her father's strength was failing fast. She re-
moved his hat and wiped the perspiration from his
forehead. Bowing his head upon his staff, he
mused for some time in silence. At last he said,
" Grace, my child, where art lliou ? "

« Here, by thy side, father."
" Where is my friend and his noble son, and

Sir Guy and his bride 1 my sight grows dim."
They crowded around the dying man. Grace

in tearless grief supported his head.
"Asselecoa, give me thy hand. Thou lovest

my daughter; and, Grace, dost thou not love him
in return ? "

" Father," answered Grace, " think not of me
now; God will protect me when Ihou art gone."

"I do not distrust Him, bat I must give thee an
earthly protector. Answer me truly, Grace, dost
thou not love the young chief? "

But Grace did not answer; her eyes were bent
on the ground, and her cheek bire the paleness of
death. The eyes of Asselocoa sparkled with joy
as he marked her confusion. Taking her hand
respectfully, he said, " Sweet Flower need not
hesitate to speak her thoughts. Asselccoa can
bear to hear her reject him, for he has never al-
lowed himself to hope. Tell thy father thou wilt
not wed the Indian, (who loves thee better than
life itself;) but will return with my sitter and her
bridegroom to her native land."

The color returned to the cheek of Graec. As-
eelecoa hud said that he loved her. And in the
joy that declaration gave her, she nearly forgot
that her father was dying. " Father," said she,
« I do love the son of tby friend, and with tby
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consent, and the consent of Tecangnetreao, I will
wed him."

" Be it so," said Tecangnetreao, who had lis-
tened intetatly to the foregoing conversation. He
joined their hands. The lovers sank on their
knees, and received their parents' blessings.—
Iseyema kissed her sister's cheek, and Sir Guy
was offering congratulations, when a groan from
Sir Mark caused them to turn to him. Asselecoa
sprang forward in time to prevent his falling. He
kissed his daughter who hung anxiously over him,
and murmured, " Meet me in heaven;" and with-
out a sigh, closed his eyes in death. Grace fell
heavily to the earth, and lay wiAout motion, but
keenly alive to all that passed.

The children and friends of the dead man were
exhibiting their grief several wiys, when the
voice of Tecangnetreao broke the silence. " A
great and good pale face hath gone to ihe Man-
it ou. Why should we mourn ? His spirit is in
the hunting ground of his people. JSpirh of my
friend, pray to the Manitou that Tecangnetreao
may soon join thee. .He thought to have gone
before thec, but as thon hast led the way, he will
not hesitate to follow."

He took the body of his friend from the arms of
his son, and gently laid it on the fragrant turf.—
He then kissed Grace and Iseyema, and charged
Iseyema in all things to be obedient to her bus-
band ; and blessing Sir Guy, he desired him to
lead them out of sight of the dead body. He then
seated himself on the bench, and calling Asselecoa
to him, he said, " Tecangnelreao's race is nearly
lun; he will soon join his friend; see that the
frost doth not nip the white rose that has been left
to thy care. Take it to thy bosom, but forget
not its beauty and fragrance, thy father and his
Idend. Cherish their memories — so shall thou
cherish the fragile flowers that sprang from I hem.
And now leave me. I am for the first lime in my
life to be conquered, and I would that none should
witness it."

Asselecoa left him, and joined his mourning
companions. He sat down by Grace, but offered
no words of consolation —burying his face in his
bands and giving himself up to 6ad meditations.

They remained in this position above an hour,
none 6peaking a word. As,sselecoa then roused
himself, took Grace by the hand, and motioned
Sir Guy and Iseyema to follow. They shortly
reached the spot where he had left the aged chief.
He sat on Ihe bench leaning against a tree, but he
was quite dead. At the sad sight, the grief of
the bereaved children broke out afresh. But
night was drawing on, and Sir Guy, with Grace
and Iseyema, returned to the village, leaving the
6on to guard the dead bodies.

On their arrival they told of the deaths that had
taken place, and a body of men departed and
brought in the dead bodies on a rude bier. They
were received, now dead, into the same house
that had but the day before been tendered them as
an asylum while living.

The next day their remains were consigned to
o ne tomb. Sir Guy then prepared to return home;
and Asselecoa solicited the consent of Grace to
lead her to the altar. Grace 6aw the necessity
of this, if she would noi return with Sir Guy to
Kngland; for she had no friend in the new world
with whom she could remain lilt the period of
mourning had expired, and she assented to Assel-
rcoa's proposal. And ere the departure of Lady
and Sir Guy Haviland, they were united by the
holy man of God.

The day of their bridal was calm and serene.
Not in the dwellings of man were they united, but
in the cool and silence of the noble forest they
knelt them down and plighted their vows of mu-
tual love and protection. The villager looked on

with curious eyes, and voted it strange that a
high born maiden of the old world should volunta-
rily wed a savage of the new. But one by one
they departed, and Sir Guy and Iseyema rambled
off, and the newly wedded pair were alone.

Grace stood with her email hand resting in the
broad open palm of her lord, and her eyes cast
timidly on the ground. Asselecoa gazed upon
her wilh a look of the most ardent and respectful
love. Sinking on his knee at her side, he clasped
her to his bqsom, and murmured in low musical
tones, "Sweet Flower, my wife, the spirits of our
parents hover near to bless our union, and are we
not blessed ?" She bowed her head upon the
shoulder of her bridgropm, and wept tears of
mingled joy and sorrow.

On his arrival in England, Sir Guy rcfleived a
large share of Sir Mark Howard's property, of
which he had been unjustly bereft. He despatch-
ed an agent to inform Asselecoa and Grace of his
success, with an earnest request for them to visit
England. They complied with it; and on their
arrival they found Iseyema the happiest oi wives;
and Sir Guy made them all happy when he decla-
red he had never had reason to regret his mar-
riage.

Asselecoa and Grace, wilh Sir Guy and his for-
est biide, were presented at court, and were re-
ceived with great attenlion by their majesties. But
Asselecoa began to pine for the chase and the ex-
citement of his roaming life, and Grace for their
forest home. To thejchildren of nature the in-
sipid pleasures of a court had no allurements,
and they sailed for their home.

On the spot where the mansion of Sir Mark
formerly stood, Asselecoa reared another of supe-
rior elegance, and furnished it in the style of the
dwellings of the rich in the old world. But a
wigwam was construcleJ where Tecangnelreao's
stood, and the splendid European mansion was
often deserted for the Indian lodge.

Here we must leave them. Ha
tual love and the love of their chil
to an advanced age, beloved and res
And some of the first families of Coi
proud to trace their descent to tkem.

The lives of Sir Guy and Iseyema were equally
prosperous. They lived to a good old age, and
left a numerous offspring, the descendants of
whom are still alive, and on their " coat of arms"
is blended, wilh the salient lions of Haviland, the
wampum belts and other insignia of a strange and
mighty race. GKNKVIEVE.

their mu-
ey lived
by all.

icut are

WESTERN ORATORY.—Here is a new and^rich
specimen of that peculiar eloqut.nce so charac-
teristic of Western Legislators, which now and
then finds its way into the newspapers to the
shame and confusion of the " regularly educated."
We find it in the Si. Louis Ledger. It purports
to be, " verbatim ct literatim," the speech of a
member of the Missouri Legislatnre.

" Mr. Speaker:—I'm Wolf Jim from one of
the upper counties. I can whip off the toe-nails
of a grizzly bear, and depopulate the wolf dig-
gins of their inhabitants, just as fa?t as a skin-
flint St. Louis Yankee would wiggle himself into
a money corporation—therefore, I go, hide, hair,
and eighteen squeals agin this invasion of etarnal
rights. What, sink the liberties of ihe whole
norlh-easlermo&t part of our country, by repudi-
ahng the bounty on them varmint's headdresses;
and all this, that the Governor's little boy, Bill,
may wear ruffle shirts, and that sunkin shavin
6hop, St. Louis, may keep her inhabitants chawin
up the river corn at a cheap price T Why, it is
monstrous! Do you happen to know, Mr. Chair-
man, that they have got in that place a combina-
tion ? You need not look as if a wild-cat had lit on
you, for they have fire engines, steam saw-
mills, patent machines, two hundred lawyers,
as many doctors, a shop to make more in,
with a row of steamboats, all combined in one un.

dissolved philans, to wage an exterminating, n< •
ver-ending, grab-all-you-can-git war-fare agi i
the rights of the upper counties/* and the nortt
easternmost part of our state, not forgettin the ui -
ailenable rights of Wolf Holler, and its starts
productions in particular. Is this any longer to
be tolerated ? No sir! Rather let us be txilt 1
to the gorges of the Rocky Mountains, whet c
corn whiskey is not to be found, and where tl>e
light of civilization can't penetrate, they are so
far down; rather let us suba.it to become light
nin rods to the snow-headed sumjnits of these
bluffs of the Pacific, than to be melted like thin
cakes of ice, by the fire of this aristocratic cook -
ing stove.

DANG IT/THESE MATCHES WON'T GO.—Mr. Bi n
was seized with a bad turn in the stomach the oth.
er night, and got out of his bed to look for his hut
drops. From the usual place on the mantel pieci.,
he took op what he supposed to be a row of matcl»
es, and, one after another, he snapped them o.'l
without effect, and as he threw down the last, ho
gave vent to his vexation by exclaiming—"Dang i t .
these matches won't go." His wife now came tc
his assistance, and upon the other end of the man-
tel piece found some matches, and having obtamo 1
a light, the first object whicji met the actrnisho i
eyes of both was the head of her best tortoise she'll
comb, with every tooth broken oat, and throw »
upon the floor. As Mr. Bimfitood loakriitf nghtrtt
at the destruction worked Jyiits own misgoidot^
hands, Mrs. B. cast a reproachful glance at bin-,
and retired to her bed without uttering a sylln
We.—Boston Post.

A BIBLE ANF.COOTE.—A Bible agent called at
a house in Buffalo, whic hhe JjaaaJhpidigd. c i
turning to leave a lady 6 T H w « i h "
of the yard and thus addressed him. " I
word to say to you. You sometimes meet aberv:
in the course of your work; be not discourage!
by such cases. When tfie agent was around som i
years a.20,1 abused him tojlhe best of my ability,
but he left me a Bible. I am now ashamed < f
myself for my treatment of him. The Bible which
he left me has taught me to'lament this an'
all other sin. I am thankful that in spile of all
my opposition, one was left me. But fur this, t
shouM now be, in all probability, on ihe road t:
death and hell."—Hoston Recorder.

A RrcH POET.—Wordsworth, the poet, wh"
had just received a pension of £300 per annum,
has, 6ays a correspondent of the New York Union
" for Ihe last 30 years, been distributor of stamps
for the counties of Cumberland and Westmore
land, at an annual 6alary of about £1000. Hr
has been a saving man, and is worth money.--*
He resigned his place lately, and his son has gc i
it."

A philosopher gravely nnd truly remarks tha t
" eels have been skinned ever since Noah camu
out of the ark, and printers have been cheated
out of their dues ever since the Orientals printed
with blocks of wood; yet neither do eels get usou
to being skinned, nor printers to being fleeced.

A farmer living about twenty miles from the
city, having purchased some goods, requested lh«
6tore keeper to pack them up as soon ns possible,
and not detain him a moment, for said he I have n
Lady's Bonnet, of the latest make in my wagon
and I fear the fashion will alter before I get tome

"John, can you tell me the difference between
attraction of gravitation and attraction of cohe
don ?" "Yea, Sir. Attraction of gravitation
pulls a drunken man to the ground, and the at
traction of adhesion prevents him from getting up
again."

"I'd have you to know, Mrs. Stoker, that my
uncle was a bannister of the law I" "A fig foi
your bannister," retorted Mrs. Crabb, turning up
her nose, and putting her arms a-kimbo, "havn't
I a cousin as is a corridor in the navy ?"

Fish are s»id to be fond of music, but have m
voice lueniselvec.

" Gently the dews are o'er me stealing," as the
man suid when .five due bills were presented tw
him at one lime, says Ihe N. O. Crecent City.

There is nothing purer than honesty—nothing
sweeter than charity—nothing warmer than love
—nothing richer than wisdom—nothing brighter
than virtue—nothing more steadfast than faitl .

The Quebec Gazelle says, "the Banknii \
trade has been very active throughout the Unite'/
Slates."
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

" THE KNICKERBOCKER," New York.
" T H E LADY'S WORLD OF FASHION," Philadel-

phia.
" T H E LADIES' COMPANION," New York.
"ROBERT MERRY'S MUSEUM," Boston.
" T H E RAfNsow, or ODD FELLOWS' MAGA-

INE," New York.
' " T H E PIONEER/' Boston.

"Miss LESLIE'S MAGAZINE," Philadelphia.

The four first of these Magazines are old: friends,
lid each of them more than maintains its well-
araed popularity. They are filled up with «

client matter, from the best pens in the land.
The "Ruiftbow" is a new candidate for popular

{ vor. Its illustrations are well executed, and Its
i tides breathe a spirit of pure morality and be-

r evolenee. H. GKEELEY is among its contribu-
t rs.

The " Pioneer" lakes rank, in typography and
tdbellishments, with the most beautiful of our
ifatgazines.^ Its peculiarity consists in its dis-
c i initiation. It setgsjput with the opinion that
tVere is loo much effeminacy in our periodical lit-
erature, and its professed object is to remedy the
d c feet. We hope it may succeed.

" Miss Leslie's Magazine" takes ihe place of
11« Young Pawpfe's BodL It contains four beau-
ti ul-illustrations, an^pl ls at half the regular
11 ice of the larger d K k i ^ | . It will soon be-
c 'me a universal favomej l f

"CAMPBELL'S FOREIGN MONTHLY."—*£his

Magazine is made up of the best material fur-
ni shed by the periodical literature of Great Brit-
e! n. It culls the good from the bad—throws out
t i e chaff, and gives its readers nothing but the
1 -U kernels of literature. The present number,
I ( sides a beautiful portrait of the famous THOS.
I1 JOD, contains a long but able article from Fra-
ztr's Magazine, upon the "Ashburton Treaty,"
i > which Hfs Lordship is handled without gloves.
" The Aftghan War" is another interesting arti-
cle. The paper on " the Study of Languages" is
c tceedingly practical, and must be useful. The
li ver of the ancients will find a rich feast in "The
11 rst Philosophers of Greece." The discussion of
" The origin and progress of the United States" is
i ill of interest, as are Ihe ten or twelve other lead-
i ig articles which this number contains—particu-
Inrly the article on the "Movements of the
Church," in which the famous "Tracts for the
1 .mes," and the policy which sanctions them,
c imes in for it large share of consideration. This
Al agaz'ne has acquired a deserved popularity, and
i one of the very best publications of the day.

We qbservc, by a prospectus which accompa-
r es the present number, that its publisher pro-
pr ses to issue a series of works, under the appel-
1 it ion of "The Select Library of Religious Liter-
c < ure." The first work is to be "D'Aubigne's
H 'story of the Great Reformation in Germany and
Switzerland"—a work which has received the
ivarinest commendations of all Protestant de-
nt minations. It will be issued in Nos. of 940
psgescacb, at 15 cts. a number, or $1 80 a year.
A Jdress Jas. M. Campbell, 98 Chestnut St., Phil-
B lelphia.

Messrs. JONES & MOORE, Arcade Hall, are

agents for all the above works. They have, be-
eiJes, just received a supply of Mrs. GORE'S new
novel entitled "Abednego, the Money Lendei"—
a itory of great interest.

" T H E NAUTILUS."—This is an extra from the
tv cw World, and is made up of sis or eight exciting
g/tt Tales—all interesting, and some of them writ-
ten with great power. They can b: had of MOORE
It Jo*at, Arcade Hall.

" T H E AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL

SCIENCES."—D. HOYT has received the January

number of this Standard.Medical work. It con-
tains a vast amount of useful medical information,
from the able pens of its editor and contributors.

In connection with this Quarterly, a monthly is
to ba issued in Philadelphia, under the title of the
"Medical News and Library." Its terms are $1
per annum. In addition to ordinary medical in-
telligence, it will contain full reports of Clinical
Lectures, accounts of the different Medical Schools
and Hospitals, with notices of cases and operations
in those institutions. It will doubtless prove of
great value to practitioners. D. HUYT is agent.

"SARGEANT'S MAGAZINE," NO. 1.—This is a

gem. It must succeed. JONES & MOORE are

agents.

" THE MOTHER'S JOURNAL."—This is one of

the must useful and excellent of our periodicals.
It is edited by Mrs. ELIZA C. ALLEN, a lady fnljy

competent to the task. Every mother should take
thp Journal. Mr. MARTIN, in Sage & Brother's
bookstore, is the agent.

ID" The " Vocal Guide" is a new work for
learners. It is highly recommended, and must
meet with a ready sale. We have received a
copy from WM. ALLING.

THE END OP THE WORLD.—Among the most
striking evidences we have seen, of the influence
of the Rev. Mr. Miller's views as to the near ap-
proaching end of the world, is the following an-
ecdote related by the Courier of Claremont, in
N. H. That paper says:

In a (own not far from Concord, a young friend
of (he editor, an excellent teacher, commenced
keeping a school on the 8th ult. at which time
there was in the district but little, if any excite-
ment about the " end of the world." The people
were kind, the scholars obedient, and the school
pleasant; but there soon came into the town a
Baptist minister, who had embraced Millerism,
and by day he preached in the meeting house,
and evening in the school house—and such was
the excitement-before Christmas, cr in about fif-
teen days afpjjpie school commenced, that it broke

"tirely, and'the teacher ltft, with-
complaint having been uttered or

ion felt towards him by parents or
scholars. A singing school taught by a worthy
person, shared the same fate. All work looking
to coming years is at an end there; and the logs
cut for the mills are not to be drawn, nor wood for
another summer drawn to the doors.

The following is a copy of the paper handed
the teacher when he left the scholarless school.
We omit names and place only, which appear in
the paper, blank:
To all whom it may concern:

This may certify that I ,—£- - • ., of ,
N. II., was a committee chosen by the people of
this District [No. 8] to employ a person to teach
our school the present winter:—that I engaged
Mr. , of , to keep the same,
agreeing to give him $18 per month and his board;
—that I consider Mr. to be a young man
of good moral character, and well qualified to
teach, and that no fault has been found with him
as a teacher; but that in consequence of oil in this
district believing in the Second Advent doctrine,
that the end of all things is near at hand, even at
the door, we thought proper that the school should
be discontinued in order that our children may at-
tend to the salvation of their soul*.

This writing is giving to clear Mr. from
any suspicions that may aiise, that the echool has
been discontinued from any deficiency of duty or
ability on his part.

— , Committee.
, Dec. 26,1842.

up the sch
out one wo
any dissali

|D" There are ten thousand females in London,
who are shirt makers. It takes 14 hours to make
a superior shirt, for which they get 12J cents, and
are compelled to find the thread. For what is
called shop shirts, they receive only one penny,
(not two cents,) to make them and find thread.

ID* N. P. WILLIS has connected himself as a
weekly contiibuter to the Brother Jonathan.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]
"EARLY MARRIAGES."

There is no step which married gentlemen are
wont to urge, upon their single brethren with such
vehemence of exhortation, as an early submission
to the yoke of matrimony. It is a stu ly to ob-
seive the melancholy pertinacity with which this
class of persons insist that there is neither happi-
ness nor respectabilily beyond the pale of ma: -
ried life. Perhaps it is scarcely a matter of sur-
prise, that they who are caught themselves, should
desire to see others no belter off—for such is hu-
man nature.

But it cannot fail to excite astonishment, to
hear a bachelor, of no questionable standing, ex-
hcrt his brethren in "single blessedness" to fore-
go all the advantages of their position, and incon-
tinently bow their necks to the yoke which he has
himself been sagacious enough to shun.

I must appeal, in behalf of my single brethren,
to the humanity of all who take any interest in
our fate, to let us alone. We are an inoffensive,
and too often abused, class of the comrnunily.—
We constantly yield, wilhont hesitation or com-
plaint, many of our rights to the exactions of the
married; for we are conscious of peculiar privi-
leges and immunities sufficient to overbalnnceour
loss. It is proverbial, that in all public assem-
blies, hotels and conveyances, the rights of the
bachelor community are grossly and habitually
disregarded. Nor is this all. It is only one of a
thousand kinds of nnnoj ance which the wifeless
are accustomed to receive, and (such is their mag-
nanimiiy) submit to without a murmur, nt tbe
hands of the worse halves of matrimonial units.

But there is am ther mode in which we are as-
sailed, infinitely more unpleasant, and one which
we are bound to resist. We are represented as
dangerous persons in the community, and inlimn-
lions arc not wanting, that we should give bail for
our good behavior, or be expelled from human so-
ciety. Such injurious attacks upon our character
and respectability, we shall stiive to repel at all
hozaidsr We can see nothing in the fact of our
solitary condition to justify such hostilities; ncr
is it clear to our minds, that a bachelor may net
be a blameless, and, in his humble way, on use-
ful member of the body politic.

But on the part of our married fellow-citizens,
the case is prejudiced against us, and it is assum-
ed that we are not to be tolerated. The most we
can look for,—as we a-e given to understand,—is
a limited respite, graciously vouchsafed, in tho
faint hope that speedy repentance and reforma-
tion may terminate at once the persecution we
suffer, and the " single blessedness" we had hoped
long to enjoy. CCELEBS,

Not IN SEARCH OF A WIFE.

A NEW E.NTEnrmsK.—A Society of youthful
rowdies who claim of course to be philanthropists,
has been organized in Cambiidge, Mass., under
the name of "Bustle Cutters," who effect their
object by the dextrous use of a sharp knife, and
reduce the ladies waists to their natural shape
and fair proportions I

ID* FRANCIS S. KEY, a distinguished lawyer
in Washington, and author of the " Star Spangled
Banner," died suddenly in Baltimore on the Ulh
instant.

ID" The geological survey of New Hampshire
has resulted in the discovery, among other valua-
bles, of a cdpper mine, which yields 35 per cent
of pure copper o f t very tuperior quality.

THE MIND.—A 81 raw will make an impression
on the virgin snow; let it remain but a short time,
and a horse's hoof can hardly penetrate it. So it
is with the useful mind.
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[For the Gem and Amulet.]

On t h e D e a t h o f R o b e r t H a l t ies ,
Who died the 10th of 2nd mo., 1342, aged 25 years, sur.

viviag a brother and an only child but a few days.

Gentlest of spirits, fare (hee well!
Thou 'rt pone, in happier scenes to dwell,
" Gone to thy Heavenly Father's rest,"
Numbered among the pure and blest.
For by thy every virtue mild,

Thy lowly life of faith and luve,
We deem that glory, undcfilci!,

Is now thy bright reward above.

The holy smile thy spirit left
Upon that cold and placid brow,

Is dearer still to hearts bereft,
Than even in life 'twas want to be,

Whtnbyeach kindly virtue, thou
DiJit biud the hearts of friends to thee.

Ye?, Ihou hast gone from earth away,
Amidst thy early usefulness,

In the bright morning of that day
Which promised fair the world to bless.

Affection's flowers were blooming round thee,
Affection's tenderest ties had bound thee,

Tet who could ask thy longer stay,
Within a.world where grief may come,

When the bright gates of endless day
Were opened, to receive thee home?

Pure spirits, just escaped from this,
Called thee to yonder world of bliss,

Ai d thou hast joined, on that bright shore,
The loved one* who had gone before ;

That brother, round whose dying bed
Thy love each comfort sought to shed,

And who, amid youth's brightest hours,
With joy could leave each scene below

To dwell among those fadeless bowers
Where stream* of peace for ever flow ;

And that sweet bud of innocence
Which heavenly lore transplanted hence
To blossom in H fairer clime,
Beyond the withering reach of lime.

With them, with thee, how sad to part,
Is felt by many a mourning heart!

But oh! for her, whose lot with thine,
Was linked in life's mot holy tie,

Whose doep affections still enshrine
With (enderent grief, thy memory,

For her, whose heart strings twice were wrung,
When that round which they closely clang

Was sererod from their strong embrace :
Oh, may the power of heavenly grace
Sod streams of consolation pi ur,
To sooth her soul in sorrow's lnur.

Thnt lovely one whose infant charms
Were fast unfolding to the eye,

When taken from a mother's arms,
To worlds of parity on high,

Was summoned first. Then thou, the friend
In whom each earthly hope found rest,

With whose each thought and wish could blend,
In whom her life was truly blest,

Even thou hast said thy last "farewell,"
HaU sought on high that " better land,"

And ona lone heart remains to toll
Of a once happy household band.

Even thou art gone. Tat swoct, oh sweet,
Tha hoar when she again may meat
Her Robert, on that blissful shore,
Where parliug tears are shad no more.

Oh, when each fleeting scene below
Is blended with the shadowy past,

When this undying past shall go
To seek its spirit home at last,

May those whom thou hut left on earth,
To mourn thy young departed worth,

Then join thee, where beyond the tomb,
The levered wreath again may bloom,
Till that blest hour each grief shall qu e l l -
Gentlest of spirits, fare the well!

Shelby, 18M. **• M. II.

F r o m t b o I t a l l u n o f Aletoatae lo .

If er'ry one's intefnal eara
Were written In his brow,

How many would oar pity share
Who have oar euvy now!

The total secret, if revoaled,
On every aching breast,

Would show that only when concealed,
Hi* lot appeared the best.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]

S l y M o t h e r .

I had a mother—and my earliest thought,
With memory of maternal love is fraught;
Infancy owns her more than anxious care,
And child-hood answers to her earnest prayer.

I had a mother—and my wayward youth
Was taught by her (o tread the paths of truth ;
O(lt have her council* turned my wand'ing way,
And urged me kindly, never more to stray.

I had a mother—but the opening tomb
Received her to its dark and silent gloom :
Ah ! no,—she lives, and triumphs with the just,
Though flesh decays, and dust returns to dust.

I have a mother—and while life remains,
I'll think of heaven, where her spirit reigns,
And when the journey of my life is done,
I'll joy to meet her before God't bright throne.'

Rochester, January 1C. 1343. O.

T h e H o m e V a l e n t i n e .

" Jeweder tragit in sich den Tod,
1st umsennoch so lusl'ger Schein." HE&FED,

Still fond and true, though wedded long,
The bard, at eve retired,

Sat musing o'er (he annual song
His home's dear Muse inspired:

And as he traced her virtue) now
With all love's vernal glow,

A gray hair from his bended brow,
Like faded leaf from autumn bough,

Fell to the page below.

He paused, and with a mournful mien
The sad momenta raised,

And long upjn its silvery sheen
lu pensive silence gazed :

And if a sigh escaped him then,
It were not strange to say,

For Fancy's favorites are but men,
And whoe'er felt the stoic when

First conscious of delay ?

Jutt then a soft check preyed his own
With beauty's fondest tear,

And sweet words breathed in sweeter tone
Thus murmured ialiis«ar:

"Ah sigh not, love, to mark the trace
Of Time's umpiring wand ;

It was not mnnhood's outward grace,
The charm of faultless form and face,

That won my heart and band.

"Lo! dearest, mid theio matron locks,
Twin-fiilcd with thine own,

A dawn of silvery lustre mocks
The midnight they havn known t

But time to blighted cheek and tress
May all his snows impart;

Yet shall Ihou feel ID my caress
No chill of waning tenderness,

No winter of the heart I"

" Forgive me, dearest Doatrico !"
The grcatfu) bard replied,

As nearer and with tender kiss
He pressed her to his side ;

"Forgive the momentary tear
To manhood's faded prime ;

I should have felt, ltad'st tl.ou beon near,
Our hearts indeed have nought lo fear

From all the frosts of time !"

A M e l a n c h o l y T a l e .

T U M — " T h e Pesky Saqient."
Near Springfield mountain there did dwell
A lovely damsel known full well.

Leftenant Carter's only gal,
Her father's joy! and named Sal.

One day this damsel trlpt It quick
Down to a stream to berries pick.

She had'nt picked but two or three.
When her Too*, slipt and in weut she.

And when Into the stream she fell
She uttered an awful yell,
And than tank down beneath the wave
Because no hand was near to savo.
Her lover saw the horrid sight
And to her ran wllli all his might;
But wheu from out the stream he looker
All signs of life had quite foisooker.

l ie rolled and rolled her all about
And quickly bra't the water out.

Bat when he found her soul had fled
He wrang his hands and cri-i-cd
Aud Ihen tier lifeless form he bora
Un'o her aniious mother's door
Saying Mr*. Carter here you sea
All that is left of your Sall-e—
The awful uewsshot thro' her bruin,
And dowu the fell nor tpoke again.
The lover he some polionlook
And upward took an earnest look.

And told his ghost to follow »rter
His own dear Sail and Mrs. Carter.

A F l a m e .

Rusticus wrote a lettei to his love,
And fill'd it full of warm and loud desire ;

He bop'd to raise a flam*—«nd to he did J
The lady |>ut the uoosense in the fire.

T h e M a i d e n ' s F a r e w e l l .
BALLAD COMPOSED BV MISS JANE SLOAUlt.

Mother, I.quit thy pious care, the youthful maiden laid,
And I am his, tue stranger's now, till number'd with the

dead,
Oh! he has'sworn to cherish me, and smooth my path of

life,
And, mother, I must leave thee now, (o be the stranger's

wife.

'Tis even so, my youth has passed, so jocund and so free,
I mournM in spirit, to believe I might be torn from thee.
Yet, mother, now willingly 1 leave thy matron tide,
Anil turn lo him who lead* me forth, a trembling, teaiful

bride.

And, mother, on my path I go, as thou hast done before.

It may be he will cherish one, who leaves her home of
rest,

To sol ice him, the one beloved, and she may yet be Meat,
And mother dear, emotions rise which I must strive to

quell,
Another pang, and it is o'er—embrace me, and—farewell.

Rochester Gem and Ladies' Amulet,
Prospectus/or Vol. 15, commencing in Jan., 1S43.

EMBEJLXI8HED WITH NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS.
IE/* Prioe only $ 1 ayear!«/ZQ

THE GSM is a semi-monthly publication of Literature,
consisting of Moral and Sentimental Tales, Poetry, Biog-
raphy, Scientific Articles, History, Traveling Sketches,
Amusing Anecdotes, Miscallany, &c. Every pains is ta-
ken to make the best selecliot^ as well as to procure Ori-
ginal Articles of excellence.

CONDITIONS.
The GEM is published every other Saturday, at Roches-

ter, N. Y., in quarto form, (eight pages of three columns
each, lo every number,) making 26 numbers and 303 pages
in the year. A title page jp^inder wftl be furnished at
the close of the year. TJg£§|^j>]e makes a fine volume for
binding.

THE PRICE IS OflttfeOELAR A YEAR, payable
in all cases in ADVAJtcs&PAny person sending us 95,00,
thaW receive SIX copies, or for $10,00, THIRTEEN
copies, >ont to any directions desired.

f£f MARK, that subscription! will not be receivod for
less than a year, and every subscription must commence at
the beginning of the volume. Complete sets of back num-
bers will be furnished at any time within the year.

Post Masters will forward money for any who wish to
subscribe.

Any person sending u» $10,00, will hnrc his name pub-
lished as Ageut. &>* ill we will not bo responsible for money
paid to any one,uulesshe have a certificate of agency wllli
our written signature.

NO CREDIT to Agents.
Publisher! wishing the Gem, will please copy the pro-

pectus. STRONG fc DAWSON."
Rochester, October, 1482.

fllarriages.
In Cltrkson, on Iho lllh iu<Unl, by Kov. Mr. TTannf-

bal, Cant. J. H. WARREN, to Miss OLIVIA CRARY,
all of Clarkson.

In Camillu*, Onondnga county, on the 30lhult.,Mr.
Ezra L. Northruii, of Albion, to' Miss Emily Brockway,
late of Parma, Monroe county.

Tuesday evening, 10th Instant, by Rev. Mr. Wheeler,
Mr. Elmer J. Dennis, to Miss Elisabeth Hart. Also, by
the s:ime, on Wednesday, the 11th inst.,Mr. .tfbram Post,
to Miss Caroliue Denuls, and Mr. C. DeWitt, to Mits
Paulina Dennis, all of Henrietta.

In Rutland, Vt.,on the 3d Instant, by the Rev. J. M.
While, Mr. William J. Adams, formerly of Ihhi city, to
Miss Julia Elisabeth, daughter ol Judge Pierce, of the
former place.

Iu Kendall, on the 27th ult., by R. Clark, Esq., Mr.
John Oliver, of Clarksou, to Miss Jano Morse, of the for-
mer place.

In Whealfled, on the 3d inst., by the Rev. M. Brooks,
Mr. Charles E. Hoyt, to Miss Elisabeth Blauchet, all or
?at towu.

In Perry, on the 38lh ult., by Rev. Mr. Tilesion, Mr.
Geo. W. Metier, to Mbs Louisa Brigei.

OntheSlttult., iu Parry, by Rev. Mr. Pierson, Mr.
Samuel W. Tuke*bury, to Mist Mary Benedict, all of that
towu.

In Warsaw, on the 38lh nl \ , by Rev. Mr. Pierson, Dr.
L. P. Finch, of Gainosville, to Mist Martha Morse, of tha
former place.

Iu Lockport, on Monday evening, the 3d instant, by the
Rev. Philo E. Brown. Mr. Edward G. Mormon, of Por-
ter, to Miu Caroline Fletcher, of the same place.

Iu Bergen, on the Oth Instant, by Samuel Richmond.
Esq., Mr. William H. Parker, oi Byron, to Miss Melissa
Goodrich, of the same place.

In Toledo, on the 41 h loit&nt, by the Rev. G. R. Has-
well, George R.Perkins, M. !>., to Mi»« fcllmbelli Jenks
Acres, alt ofTaledo, Ohio.

In Attica, on the Slit ult., by the Rev. J, B. Preston.
Mr. Sylvester G. Parmenler, of Perry, to MJM Lois G.
Temple, of that town.

In Attica, on the lOih Imtaat, by the same, Mr. Benja-
min Wilson Knight, to Mis. Mary Jennelte Tanner.

At Friend*' Meeting House, la Mlllville, Orleans c o -
on the 3lit all., James M. ThlilUlhwalle, of Shelby, to
Mary H.Heine., of Ridge wty.Orlaausco.

STRONG la DAWSON.
Terai>.Oat Dollar per annum, In advance.
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T H E W A N D E R I N G M U S I C I A N

THIS WANDERING MUSICIAN.

The scene represented in the above picture, is
more familiar to English than to American read
ers. The grinders of music, who attract about
them crowds of boys and girls* nurses and ser-
vants of every description,, in our cities, are a dif-
ferent and much less poetical class of beings than
the boy who sings and turns the handle of his port-
able organ in the presence of a listening, eager
group of country urchins* Yet such- as he may
sometimes be seen wandering through our villages,
and stopping to play wherever entertainment, how-
ever lenten, can be obtained, and a few pennies
can be collected. He was born in the Tyrol, and
he warbles forth the airs of his native land to the
accompaniment of his unvarying instrument.—
Poor boy I little skill hast thou in the concord of
sweet sounds; yet did Malibran or Son tag, by
their most magnificent bravuras, ever confer more
delight than thou, by thy shrill, dear and steady
tones ? did ever the most gorgeous displays Of
scenery at the Italian Opera entrance the eyes of
spectators more than these moving puppets ?

See with what eagerness the smaller urchins
gaze upon the little show! The tallest girl ap-
pears to be sedately eujoying the music, while the
baby in ber arms is bushed into a suppressed stale

of infantile contentment. Let us try to embody
in verse the sensations ofour young friends, on
bearing the strains which first proclaim the ap-
pearance of the musician, and in anticipation of
the rare pleasure which ho is about to impart.*—
The girl who leans forward was the speaker:

Brother, hark ! I hear him coming-
Let ui litilen to the itreet,

There lotea (he pretty organ
Playing mutic tuA and tweel ;

And lh« pupped all a dancing—
Dou't you think they aro afire.

Since they move about at busy
At-the bt«( in mother'i hive.

Sbter, come! and bring the baby.
And at happy It will be

Ai the little oirdk lu tnmnwr
Perched upon the leafy tree.

Nerer Mop for hat or bonnet,
For the iin ii in a cloud i

Lit I an ! he it coming; nearer,
And the tune It founding loud.

Oh, I tee him f'there he't tttnding
Alt alone ouUlde I be gate!

Let ui fatter haiten onward,
'Tit not kind to make him wait!

Gentle minstrel, he hat wandered
Prom afar beyond (he teat!

And hett«g« (hejitaaiairt mueie
Ofhu native Tjrolete.

An Alabama editor makes an apology for a lack
of "editorials," because Sal, his better half, has
the scissors. The babies, he says, " must have
shirts, and Sal won't cut out shirts with a hand-
saw, no how it can be fixed."

<Drig.inal
[For the Oom and Amulet.]

T E N T H O U S A N D A YIX A III
OR, THE OLD MAID'S TB(UMI*II.

" Archy! mind that you be at the office at sun
down this evening, or I'll whale you within an
inch of your life. I have business, Arcuy — bu-
siness."'

"Thunder! Mr. Barnes; did n't I agree to go
and see Betty, to-night t— and did n't I promise
to call on Peggy. Dorrance I — and did n't I pledge
my honot to "—

"To the devil with your honor, you illilerato
vagabond! and see that you call here at sun down,
or I '11 wring your neck, for your impudence, and
throw your carcass to the dogs I "

Mr. Ralph Barnes — I should say Ralph Domes,
Esquire —was a lawyer — therefore, he was a'
gentleman of talent, and possessed great knowl-
edge of human nature. He emigrated from the
stal« of Massachusetts in 1830, and declared that
the only leuon he d|p!d nirae for leaving bis no-
tivesoil was, that l.h «transcendant talents were
•at duly appreciated by those"— who kntw him
best. Besides, he was in search of a wife — one
young, lovely and amiable, and potieuijg ten
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thousand dollars in clean cash ! He said he would
never marry a woman that did not possess these
necessary qualifications — particularly the cash
qualification —and that he would remain a bach-
elor until the millenium dawned, before he would
marry on any other considerations. Ralph had
an office — of course he had — and he would sit
at his window for hours, watching the girls as
they passed, and wonder if they ha.l the cash I—
He paid no attention to his business; for, said he,
"when I get my wife, and my ' ten thousand7 in
the bargain, I shall be a gentleman: and as I
mean to have both, why, blast the odds!"

Ralph wa9 considerable of a favorite with the
ladies: because he was a lawyer, because he had
an office, because he once delivered a lecture be-
fore the Village Lyceum — subject, the Power of
Love — and last, not least, because he was reput-
ed rich, and was so handsome! The ladies were
laying their traps fur him; but they were one after
another informed, tub rota, that they must bait
their traps with " a cool ten thousand," or the ani-
mal would not bile!

At last, it became notorious that, when Ralph
married, he would marry for money, and not for
1 >ve. The girls of the village looked on him, or
began to look on him, with suspicion, and for a
long time, Ralph despaired of finding him a suit-
able wife in the village. He determined to pull
up slakes and leave for some other place, and
would have done so, had not an important event
occurred, which prevented him carrying his reso-
lution into effect.

"Good evening, Mr. Barnes. I am glad to see
you !" said Miss Peggindoff, as Ralph entered the
mansion of the speaker, where was to be assem-
bled an unusual number of ladies and gentlemen.
" I was afraid you would n't come. Do walk in,
— and allow me, Mr. Barnes, to introduce you to
Miss Tabitha Chasenbuck."

Mr. Barnes bowed, and said " How do you do ? "
and so did Miss Tabitha Chasenbuck; and then
they commenced conversation. Miss Tabitha was
the " centre of attraction " that evening, for she
had just returned frou the east, where she had
been visiting for some time. Ralph thought she
was dreadful handsome, and he said so. Her
eyes were black, very black; and her hair, which
was also black, hung in glossy ringlets down her
pretty face. She had a most splendid "rowol
teeth" — so white that everyone in the room no-
ticed them, and pronounced them beyond compa-
rison. And then her form was so elegant —her
gait so graceful — her conversation so polished,
that if Ralph had known at the time that she pos-
sessed an income of " ten thousand a year," he
would have " proposed " to her at once.

" I think Miss Chasenbuck a beautiful girl,'*
said Miss Peggindoff.

" She is beautiful," said Ralph," only —"
" Only what f " asked Miss Peggindoff.
" Oh I nothing," rejoined Ralph. " I was go-

ing to observe that she is the prettiest girl in the
village. She it a splendid girl!"

"So I think," said Miss Peggindoff.
" So do I," said Miss Marblehead.
"Well she might be splendid!" indignantly

exclaimed Miss Jones; " for she has a for tune to
make her so 7 "

" A fortune 7 " inquired Ralph.
« Yes, a fortune I" said two or three. "Ten

thousand a year I"
This was enough fojAalph, and be immediate-

ly retired to his office^vhere he might ruminate
oo the scenes of the evening, and think of his al-
ready adorable Tabitha. He raised the window
of his room, and seated himself thereby, where
h e could look oat upon the moon, which was shin-

ing with unusual brilliancy, and the heavens, which
were filled with glittering stars. He was in love
— poor fool! He thought of Tabilha; of her
sparkling eyes; her braided hair; her beautiful
teeth; and then the " cool ten thousand I" There
he sat for hours. He would occasionally sing a
verse; then think of another; and finally,having
made up his mind to call on Tabitha the very next
day and " propose," he fell into a sound slumber,
from which he did not awake until moruing.

Archy — I de n't know his otlfer name — was
a man whom Ralph had hired to do chores about
the " office," and as he was a faithful fellow, and
withal somewhat eccentric, Ralph determined to
reveal his secret to him, and demand his assist-
ance. Accordingly, he demanded his attendance
at the office at sun down, as we have before re-
corded, and when the time came, Archy stood be-
fore Ralph for oiders.

" Archy! do you know Miss Tabitha Chasen-
buck ? "

" Not as I knows on," said Archy, drily.
" Can you find her out ?" asked Ralph.
" P'r'aps, in the course of the week, Sir!"
" But," said Ralph, " I want you to carry this

note to her house, and bring me an immediate an-
swer. Go to No. 76 Hanover 6treet, and inquire
for Miss Tabilha Chasenbuck, and if you come
back without an answer, I '11 discharge you."

" No danger as to yoar dischargin' till you pays
up," said Archy drily, as he stumbled out to do
his errand.

He was gone about an hour, «nd came back
with an answer, which he delivered to Ralph, and
then decamped. Ralph was overjoyed at the con-
tents; for "Miss Tabitha would not only be at
home, but would be exceedingly happy to receive
a call from Ralph Barnes, Esq." Did n'l Ralph
laugh 7 did n't he run from one end of the room
to the other 7 did n't he overturn chairs 7 did n't
he upsrt his bed, tread on the cat,kick the dog —
and did n't he declare his victory already won 7
Of course he did; and so, afterttfnking to Tabi-
Iha's health, he started on his fii^love excursion,
determined to say nothing about the " ten thou-
sand," but" talk love " to perfection.

He stood before Miss Tabitha's residence 1 How
his heart did beat though 1 How happy he was
already—how overjoyed at the partial success of
his plan I He knocked at the door, and it was
opened by his own " adorable." She was dressed
precisely as she was the night before, and to Ralph
at least, she looked somewhat older than when he
before had seen her.

" Mr. BarncF, I am sure you will walk in, Mr.
Barnes — do come in, and — and — I shall be so
happy I" said Tabilha.

"And I atn so happy that you will allow me to
come i n ! " said Ralph, almost overcome with
joy.

Of course Ralph went in, and of course he
made " proposals." They were accepted on the
part of Tabilha; and that no lime may be lost in
recounting these events, we will slate briefly the
substance of the conversation. Lovers, when to-
gether, say a great many foolish things—and who
would n't talk foolish, or in any other way, when
"ten thousand" were at stake7 Ralph did n't
care a straw about Tabilha, personally —her
money gone, and he would never have called on
her.

" I was twenty-four years old, yesterday," said
Ralph, thinking of nothing else to say.

"And I — I — " said Tabitha, " I was fwtn/y
day before yesterday."

" Is that all 7 " inquired Ralph.
" That is enough I" said Tabilha.
11 Tabitha!»
" Ralph!»

" Dear Tabitha 11 love you with all my heart!"
"Dear Ralph! if you will but be mine, all that

1 have is thine! "
Ralph kissed her, he did; and to cut the story

shott, they agreed to be married the very next
week, and Ralph was to make the necessary ar-
rangements. Ralph returned to his office, and
found Archy asleep in a chair, and he roared aloud
to wake him up.

" Well, master, what luck with the old maid 7 "
asked Archy.

" Luck 7 you scoundrel I ain't we to be mar-
tied nrxt week ? do n't I get the girl, and ten thou-
sand dollars a year in the bargain 7 Won't I be
a man, though! Here, Archy,.(ake this dollar as
a gift from your master, and go off and get drunk,
and celebrate the lock! Ten thousand a year t
Whew 1"

" Well I well! " roared Archy; «ten thousand
a year I Won't I live now 7 won't you get me the
boots you promised, eh? and won't I have the
trowsers? and won't I cut a swell? — and—
thunder!"

" Of course you will," said Ralph; " of course
you '11 live like a king!" and he knocked him off
his chair with one hand, and knocked him on
again with the other, as a token of his love.

" Hurrah! " roared Archy.
" Hurrah 1" shouted Ralph, " ten thousand a

year!"
"Hurrah, again!." roared Archy; « one in ten

years!" as he raised his silver dollar to his eyes,
and shook it at his master.

They had a glorious celebration, for they sup.
posed their fortunes made: and Ralph had secur-
ed the fortune for which he had labored so long.
As for the girl, why, she was tolerable; but Ralph
swore she lied about her age I However, she
might take a notion to die some day, and he would
n't urge her to stay on earth longer than she tho't
proper; and, besides, a mad dog might bite her,
and she would die of hydrophobia; or she might
be accidentally drowned, or she might drop down
and die without asking leave I All this Ralph
hoped for, and much more.

At the appointed time, Ralph Barnes, Esq. and
Miss Tabitha Chasenbuck were married; and of
course were happy.

The next day after the wedding, Ralph was sit-
ting in his office, thinking of his good luck, and
the manner in which he should make way with
his "ten thousand a year," and was about to
make a calculation on paper, when a rap at the
door interrupted him.

Dr. James, the dentist, entered.
"Good morning, Mr. Barner. I have a 6maU

bill against your wife, which you will pay, of
course. The amount is seventy-five dollars, anj
is for < selling and furnishing two rows, complete,
of portable false teeth.*"

« False teeth I false teeth I" roared Ralph; —
" What does she want of false teeth, sir 7"

" I enn't say," replied the Doctor, " unless be-
cause age has ruined her old set, she has need of
about a peck of those of my manufacture. There
are none belter, sir, and —"

"Curse your false teelh, s ir!" rod red Ralph
again. "She is but twenty years old, and has no
use for them —"

" Ho, ho, ho I" roared the Doctor. "Twenty
years old! By my faith! I have known her thiriy-
one years, and she must have been — But, never
mind, Mr. Barnes) you should pay the bill —
't will save me calling again."

Ralph paid the bill, and the Doctor left him to
his reflections. Bills to the amount of three or
four hundred dollars were presented in the course
of the day, and paid by Ralph—such as doctor's
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bills, milliner's bills, &c. &c.—all or which Ralph
charged to the " ten thousand" fond.

He went home at night, remembering all he had
heard, and believing that his wife was old enough
to be his mother. He entered his new home —
the new house he had rented — and sat down be-
side his wire.

« Well, Tabitha," said he, « I have paid these
bills for you; and are they right!"

"All right!» was the reply.
"And do n't you think I had better take charge

of yonr income now, my dear ? " asked Ralph.
" My income! " replied Mrs. Barnes. " I have

no income, Ralph—not a farthing! "
"What! haven't you an income of—of — of

ten thousand a year 7 "
" Why, no, my dear! Why do you ask that ? "
« Why do I ask that ? " thundered Ralph. " By

heaven! have n't I reason to ask it ? Did n't you
say you possessed this income ? "

" Never, never, never I" shrieked Tabilha. KI
have n't been worth a farthing since I was thirty-
Jive years old!"

" Furies JU Didn't yon say you was huL4itenty
yearsoW'f" asked Ralph.

"Twenty ? Ho, ho, my dear! I am forty-one
next week 1"

« Gods!" cried Ralph; " I wish you was ninety-
one to-day I"

" IM outlive you then, my dear t"
"Who are you calling dear?" said Ralph.—

" Your old heart is as false as your teeth. Why
did n't yon tell me all this before f Where is the
' ten thousand a year/ you old hag ? "

Mrs. Barnes made no reply; and Ralph return-
eJ to his office. He found Archy there, of course;

"Jr-chj I "
« Well, sir.**

"Say on. Do n't feel too big to talk, 'Squire
Barnes!"
t. "Ar-c/iy/"

" Here '• Archy. Blow away' ten thousand I '"
Ralph made for Arcby, and Archy made for the

door.
" Come back, you scoundrel I" cried Ralph $

" or I '11 compel you to eat furies 1"
Archy obeyed; and then all the vengeance of

the master against his wife, was wreaked on the
innocent Arcliy I

" ArchyI you rascal! " continued Ralph, " I'm
ruined. Four hundred dollars I *ve paid out for
the old hag, and she's poor as — as — the fact is,
Arcby, she has n't a cent — she is forty-one years
old — has n't a tooth in her head — is deaf in one
ear, and I hope she 'II be blind in both eyes be-
fore night — is every thing that's bad — and I 'm
tied to her for life I Whew!"

"Thunderl"
J. L. S.

(Original Kkztttyts.
[Forth* Gem and-Amulet.]

HOPBj
BY A SCHOLAR IN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. VI.

" Like (ha foam on (ho billow,
Alii iwellto'er (ha dnep,

Like the tear on tha pillow*
Ai we sigh while we tleap,

Like the ilren that sings
We ne'er can tell where,

It (he fond hope that bring*
The night of despair."

What is hope ? This question may be answer-
ed by visiting the fond mother as Bhe sits by the
couch of her sick infant. Day and night has she
watched by its bedside and administered to its
wants, while its short and quick breathings failed
not to reach her ear. Nine days have passed,
and the fever has finally arrived at its crisis; and
now, sleep has doted the ryes of the little suffer-

er. How fervently does she hope that death may
not take from her her darling child! This hope
relieves her from anxiety only for a moment, for
whilst thus hoping, sleep is departing from the
eyelids of the feverish babe. It has already slept
an hour, and its fate is soon to be determined.—
As she arises, and bends over its couch, she sees
that her hope was vain—for Death has fixed for
his victim her beautiful child—that child who, in
former days, when it lay upon her. If p, excited the
tondest hopes, and for whom she pictured bright
prospects of the future. But death has destroyed
her fond hopes, and her tears are shed in vain I

Sorrowing mother, weep not! Though thy
babe was to thee as a precious diamond, enclosed
in a beautiful casket, yet remember, though the
casket is broken, the diamond is not left here to
be defaced by the injuries of this world, but is
safely deposited in the hands of its Creator, where
its brilliancy shall increase through all eternity.

What it earthly hope ?
'Tit but a billow,

Soon it paneth away i
>Tii like the leaf

Of the weeping willow,
Which ipeedily falls to decay.

Bat heavenly hope
Ii pure and even,

Aud never pasieth away:
In that let ui trait,

And peace will be given,
Though «<M|£w#/ppreM iti ea^h^day.

THE! SAILOR feOT. «
I will first present him at home. He wishes to

see the various ports of the world. He cannofbe~
contented unless he goes. He prepares to start
on a voyage. What are the feelings of his kind
mother, father, sisters and brothers? No one
can describe them but those who have felt them.

I have experienced them as a sister parting with
a brother. How can lh;y tell but some rude wave
may strike l ie ship in which he is to sail, and
dash it into a thousand pieces, and all the unfor-
tunate crew be lost ? At last they are forced to
give the parting solat ion, aod all are in tears.
He is on his way|tp New York, and he meets
many of bis friends who try to persuade him not
to venture. But all in vain; he is determined to
go. He at last reaches New Bedford, the port
where ships are stationed. He looks, perceives a
noble ship, and thinks, " Oh I if I oould~buL.be
master of that ship, how happy I should be !"—
He goes in pursuit of the captain. At length he
meets him; and what are his joys to find that he
can be employed.

The ship is to sail to-morrow. Now the sailor
boy thinks of his parents—how unhappy they
must feel, from his absence. His heart nearly
fails him; but he thinks he will have courage,
and go on one voyage. To-morrow comes—he is
prepared—the ship is stretching her sails to the
wind. He takes a farewell glance of his native
land; but ere the ship is in the broad ocean,
where land is invisible, he thinks of bis home,
and he would give all he could procure to be un-
der the sheltering roof of his parents. He goes
through a great many hardships,' too numerous to
mention j 1 but at last he becomes more attached
tq}he waters, end looks on the rolling billows
with wonder and delight. Many a time he has
sat in despair when the huge waves rolled moun-
tain high, and struck the ship with such force as
to bend it downward, and nearly touch the sails
to the water.

What a perilous moment thi& I No one can tell
but the one who has experienced it. The storm
continues one day and night, without ceasing.—
la the morning the sun rises, and the sea is very
calm. Not a ripple plays on the broad ocean.—
After a long journey, he returns. He goes to his

dearly loved home, his parents meet him with a
cheerful greeting, and he feels happy that he is
onee more returned. He is now contented to re-
main under the parental roof, ia plenty and hap-
piness.

" A Life on (he ocean wave,
And a home on the roaring deep,
Where the icattered w7ten rave
And the winds their revel* keep."

popular Sales.
From the Lady's World of Fashion.

T U B EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS.
BY MRS. C. M. FORD.

" How shrilly the storm whistles around the cor-
ners of the streets, or howls down the chimney:
and hark to the sleet pattering furiously against
the casement! Oh! the poor—what sufferings
must be theirs on such a night as this."

The speaker was one in whom such language,
would .have seemed to common ears strange. He
was attired with great nicety, almost amounting
to foppishness, and his broad forehead and hand-
some face betrayed none of the furrows of care.
Rich, courted, and as yet a stranger to sorrow,
Charles Harcoort had still a heart open to the
miseries of his less favored fellow beings, and now,
as he sat before the cheery fire in that luxurious
parlor, his thoughts turned involuntarily to the
houseless outcasts who night be wondering the
stieets. Bis words were partly to a lady who sat
opposite to him on the sofa, her delicate foot bu-
ried in the soft velvet Turkey carpet, and her jew-
elled hand resting ostentatiously on the arm of
the seat beside her. She was dressed fashionably,
anJ with exquisite taste. Her face was lovely,
surpassingly lovely, with regular features, end
eyes, eyebrows, and forehead of unrivalled beauty.

A small chain of gold crossed her brow, fastened
in front bya diamond of great price, which biased
and flickered like a star. It was evident from the
look with which Harconrt turned toward her, that
his heart had been touched, if not overcome by
her beauty. She returned his fond look and re-
plied :

"Yes! poor wi etches—I fear enough has not
been done for them this winter. You don't know
Mr. Harcourt, how my heart has bled, during the
explorations I have lately been making among th«
lanes and alleys of the suburbs. Such scenes of
destitution and sickness. Oh! I shudder even
to recur to them," and she covered her eyes with
her hands, as if to shut out some disagreeable ob-
ject. Hurcourt's fine eyes expressed deeper admi-
ration at this evidence of her sympathy; and had
they been alone, perhaps his feelings would have
hurried him into the declaration he had been long
meditating. But there was a third person in the
room, whom we have hitherto forgotten, though
to be thus postponed to her cousin was the usual
fate of Edith Melville. And yet, when one coma
to look at her, the causes of this neglect seemed
doubtful. True, she was not as splendidly beau-
tiful us Clara, but her soft, dove-like eyes shone
with an expression which seemed more angelic
than earthly; and her whole countenance impres-
sed the beholder with feelings of purity and awe.
She was sitting at a table, a little apart, busily
plying her needle; and seemed to take no pait in
the conversation, though when her cousin answer*
ed Harcourt, she started and looked op, first at her
and then at him, and catching the expression on
his face, she turned deadly pale. Bending over
her work to hide her feelings, she remained silent
and almost unconscious ol" what was going on,
until Harcourt rose to take bis leave.

" You have been quite still to-night, Edilb," he
said." but I ai tribute it all to that beautiful pair
of slippers you are working. I never knew be-
fore you loved embroidery."

Edith blushed, and without raising her eyes,
replied quietly,

" They are not for myseM."
Harcourt colored, and it was evident from his

mauner, that what he heard was, from come cause,
disagreeable to him. He looked inqi.ingly at
Clara, and then answered,

" Whoever the person is, Miss Edith, he has
great reason to be proud, and would be even more
«o if he knew how devoted you have been to your
work," and without waiting for a. reply, he bowed
to both ladies and left the room, without noticing
the flash of triumph in Clara's eyes. The instant
the door closed on him Edith sprung from her
seat, and left the parlor by the opposite entrance,
while Clara flung herself again on the sofa, and
following her cousin with her looks, burst, when
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she had departed, into a clear, ringing exulting
laugh. Edith, ihe instant she left the parlor,
burst into tears, and hurrying up stairs, locked
herself in her room. Then flinging herself pas-
sionately on her bed, she wept as if her heart
would bieak.

" Oh! cruel, cruel," she added, " to tell me I
am working the slippers for another, when only
he is in my heart. He little knows that I am em-
broidering them to raise a few dollars to assist
nurse in her poverty. And Clara! heartless
Clara! to talk about her sympathy for the desti-
tute when she will do nothing for our almost sec-
ond mother, who is now sick and in poverty.—
Could Charles only know the troth!" and she
wept afresh.

Edith, unlike hex cousin, was not aa heiress, -
for the little pittance left her by her deceased pa-
rent barely sufficed for her most necessary wants;
and had not her uncle offered her a home, her
scanty annuity would have been insufficient even
for these. Thus, though her heart was open as
day to charity, she had no means of relieving the
necessitous, unless by the manufacture and sale
of such articles as the embroidered slippers, on
which she had been working that evening. These
were intended, as her words implied, to relieve
the wants of a sick, and perhaps dying old ser-
vant, who had formerly been a nurse in her fath-
er's family, and who was now in the lowest depth
of poverty.

Our readers have already suspected the state
of Edith's heart. Her love fur Harcourt hall
grown up insensibly to herself. He had long been
in the habit of visiting at her uncle's nnd fur
awhile hie attentions had been equally divided be-
tween Clara and her cousin. And his wacm heart,
high intellect and extensive acquirements render-
ed him just the person to win the heart of such
a girl as Edith. She would sit whole evenings
listening to his eloquent conversation, never speak-
ing unles^spoken to, but busily plying her needle.
Nor did she become aware of the nature of her feel-
ings for Harcourt until the increased particulari-
ty of his attentions to Clara, awakened her to the
fael that she loved him. Then she strove against
her passion, but alas! it had become so interwo-
ven with her gentle heart that only death could
remove it.

Clara had long desired to become the wife of
Charles Harcourt, for his standing in society was
high, and his fortune almost that of the million-
aire. She had early seen that he wavered be-
tween her cousin nnd herself, and all her arts had
been exerted to win the prize. Site, therefore,
assumed feelings she did not entertain, as in the
conversation we have just recorded; and, at
length, by such duplicity, united to her extraordi-
nary and striking beauty, she succeeded so for as
to regard her ultimate triumph certain. Thecon-
Kciousness of this, caused the exulting laugh with
which she saw Edith depart from the parlor.

The next day Charles Harcourt called, and in-
vited the cousins to go with him to a beneficial
concert that evening. Edith would have declin-
ed, but hod not sufficient plen; besides,her uncle,
who was present, insisted on it. After the con-
cert, there was an address for the poor, to be fol-
lowed by a collection. The speaker was one of
the most eloquent men in the city, and on this
occasion he surpassed himself. The enthusiasm
he awoke was perceptible when the plates were
passed through the assembly. Many who had
left their purses at home, took off their rings and
threw them down for alms. Among these per-
sons was Clara, who drew a valuable dimond from
her finger, and thus gave it away. Harcourt
saw the action, and mentally lesolved to wait on
the committee in the morning nnd redeem the ring,
and with this determination glanced at Edith to
see what would be her offering. Ignorant of her
pecuniary situation, he saw with disgust that she
merely bowed and suffered the plate to pass on,
though a deep blush mantled her cheek.

"How mean!1' was the inward ejiculation of
Uarcourt, '• well have I chosen between Ihe two.
Hut, selfish as she k«, she has yet ins feelings of
ebame."

Edith caught hit look, and understood it; and
when she returned home she spent the night io

The next morning, Edith entered the parlor
with a note io her hand. -

" It it from nurse,** shelaid, " she has got the
poor woman who wails on her to write it. She
is failing fait, and wishes, dear Clara, to »ee you,
lor, she »ay», she had not forgotten when we both
were io her arms together."

«I cannot go," said Clara, peevishly, "the
carriage is in use Ibis morning, and Ihe enow is

a foot deep on the ground. I would'nt walk out
in the suburbs, to the dirty den where she lives,
for any thing. Besides, how unreasonable she
is! Did I not send her five dollars when she was
first taken sick ?"

"But that was a month ago."
"And what if it was?" said Clara sharply,

"one isn't made of money."
"But for oar old nurse."
" Fur our old nut sc," said she,jnimickiflg Edith,

" why, I can't see what peculiar claims she has
on one. I shan't go to see her, that's certain;
and as for giving her any more money, I can't af-
•ford it. I gave arway a ring last night <worlh a
hundred dollars, and shan't give a cent again for
years. The county .takes care of the poor, and
we all pay taxes for them. Xiet aunt Betty go to
the poor-house.**

Edith sighed, but said nothing. She took ap,
from the table, the embroidered slippers, and,
wrapping them in paper, was about to leave the
room; but, with her hand on the door, she turned
and said hesitatingly,

"Aunt Betty doesn't ask you, dear Clara, for
money—she only asks to see you; it would be
such a comfort to her, she says, before she dies."

Clara turned around, for she was looking at
the fire, and with an angry ton* answered,

"Do shut the door—the chill air of the entry
makes me shiver. If you are fool enough to go
out on such a bitter day as this, go—but assuredly
I shan't go with you."

Wilh a bad heart Edith departed, and arraying
herself warmly, and in a partial disguise,, left
the house. She first went to the rooms of a so-
ciety which purchased fancy articles from indi-
gent females, and resold them to those wealthy
persons who preferred patronizing a benevolent
institution to buying elsewhere. This society
was the one whose conceit she and Clara had
attended the night before, nnd when she entered
the sale room, Harcourt was, by chance, in an i i-
ner apartment, where he had been shewn while
the ring which he canre to buy had been sent out
to be valued by a jeweller. lie was listlessly
reading a newspaper, when his attention was ar-
rested by a voice in the outer shop.

"Can you buy these slippers?'4 said the voiec
to the shop-woman. A pause ensued as if the wo-
man was examining them, and then came the re-
ply.

" Why, Miss, they are not finished."
"I know that, I know that," quickly snid the

other in emotion, " but I am in wai#of money
for purposes of charity. The comfqlj, perhaps
the life of an aged person, is at stokp. If you
will advance me the money now, I will finish the
slippers."

" This is a strange request," said the matron,
"but as you seem honest, and wish the money for
charity, I will accede to your terms If you give
me your name and residence."

There was a pause, as if a struggle was going
on in the other's breast; then she asked for a pea
and a piece of paper to write her address.

"Miss Edith Mclvill," said the matron, in
some surprise, "I have often heard of her, though
I do not know her personally. Surely, Miss,
there is some mistake here. That lady, if I mis-
take not, is the niece of Mr. Townley."

But Harcourt had risen from his seat, for now
recognising the voice of Edith, he was about to
enter the shop. He checked himself, however]
but the matron, hearing him rise, fortunately left
the shop to see if he wished her. In a few hur-
ried words he told her to buy the slippers, plac-
ing his purse in her hand. Ho then wailed until
Edith had left the shop, when he followed her at
a safe distance, -unlit she entered a narrow lane,
and passed into a dirty, ricketty house. He could
not resist going (n after her, and cautiously open-
ing the door, saw her approach the bedside of
an old woman.

" God bless you, Miss Edith," she fondly said,
"your visits are the only comfort I now have.—
But where is Miss Clara? won't she come once
to sec her old uurse?—I thought! heard a soconi
Btep on the stairs."

" No, it was only the echo of mine. Clar
can't come to day, but 1 have brought you m
little purse to buy a few comforts for you. Yo
know it is a scanty one, but all I have you an
welcome to."

"I know it. God bless you, for an angel a
you are. And so Clara is not well, else sure);
she would have come to see me, after my dyin
request."

Edith avoided an answer, which Harcourt no-
ticed, though the invalid did aoL He had seen
enough, and geatlf withdeawing from the doo
was noon io lite street.

" How have I misjudged Ibis angell And Cla-
ra, oh! how I loathe her hyppcrisy. I cannot be-
ieve she is sick, but I will go at once and see." *.

Harcourt found ClaTa at home, and to an in-
uiry about her health, she declared she had ne-
er been better in her life. Convinced of her dm
licity he departed, grateful for his escape, and re-

solving to give his hand and fortune to Edith, if she
would accept them. What her answer was, our
readers, who know her feelings, can imagine.

" How I wronged you. dearest," said Harcourt
o his young bride, A day or two after their mar-
riage, "when you gave nothing, while Ciaia
hrew in her ring, i little tnought what sacrifi-
:es you were making at that very moment.

"Poor Clara!" said Edith, looking fondly-up
0 her husband.

From Ihe World of Fashion.
T H E L A D Y C L A R A .

BY J. H. DANA.

My friend Beaumont was the descendant of one
>f the oldest and proudest families of England,
lis forefathers having fought at Cressy, Poicliers,
ind for ought I know, at Hastings itself. He
:ould trace his descent from one silk and ermine
:lad earl to another, and then,through a long suc-
cession of steel clad barons, up to a certain Rolla
ieaumont, of Normandy, who, in his turn, bad a

vhole army of sea-kings for ancestors at his back,
f blood, lherefore,.could do any thing for a man,
Beaumont was changed io the brim with it. But
alack a day! blood will not put meat in one's
mouth; and so Dick knew to his cost. The
earldom—never very rich at the best—had been
[rowing poorer and poorer through a long series
)f generations, like an old spinster becoming
hinncr and more angular wilh every yeir, and
low the estates scarcely afforded a decent compe-
tence to the proud elder biother of Dick, while
Dick himself was left wilh a most " beggarly ac-
count of empty boxes." But if he was poor he
was philosophic, and care never caught him wilh
a wry mouth. His character, however, will de.

elope itself in the course of my story. I will
inly premise that I was, at this time, in London,
mdthat it was drawing toward the close of the

season. We met at the door of my rooms, when,
Dick, linking his arm in mine, in his familiar way,
accepted my invitation to spend an hour over a
flask of Sillery.

" Are you going down to Arlford Castle ?" I
aid, "my invitation was so warmly given thai I
:annot resist it. I understand that you loo were
invited fl"

" So I am, but I don't think I shall go. I know
Arlford Cnslle is the greatest bore ol my life. I
have ncv«r been there and never intend logo."

" Not intend to go to Arlford Castle—why, I
should think the fame of Lady Clara's beauty
would carry you there at the first chance Foilh!
my dear fellow, she U paid to be a perfect Juno."

" Very possibly, but it is the Lady Clara who
keeps me away. You seem surprised, and 1 will
ixplain. You know the custom here—in your
epublican land it any be different—to trade birth

for gold in mattimony. Well, any father nnd the
father of Lady Clara were intimate at school.—
But Lord Seafortu's pceiage only dated back Io
the Revolution, while ours was as old as Ihe Nor-
min Conquest. The Seaforlh estates, however,
ore very extensive, and the dower of the daughter
greater than the whole wealth of our earldom.—
So, whea the Lady Clara first saw light, a few
years after my birth, it was arranged that she and
1 should be married. Things went on very swim-
mingly, as the old folks thought, until a few years
ago, when my parent died and 1 began to think
for myself. Then it struck me that this being
traded away like a horse was incompatible with
my manhood, however compatible it might be with
ancient blood, for yon must know that I am on
that subject a bit of a democrat. I forswore
Arlford Castle, and nevor could be coaxed or driv-
en there. When I grew up, however, and began
to feel the value of money—that ' da nabit c«s»*
of civilized life—my resolution began to stagger,
and would have, perhaps, given way, had not an
incident occurred which put all thought of Lady
Clara to flight."

" It was at a country ball, when I was just twen-
ty, that I met the most beautiful of creatures, a
dark-haired, ebon-eyed, godde«s-like woman. I
call her woman, because, though two years young-
er than myself she was even then no longer a
girl. If I live to the age of Methuselah I shall
never forget those liquid eyea, that divine form, or
the melodious music of her tongue. I sought and
obtained an introduction. She was a Mist
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Cleveland—doubtless from the name the descend-
ant of some honest burgher. My lordly elder
brother would -have -sneered al her, but what cared
I for aristocratic ancestry?—far, to tdi the truth,
•our titlediforefathers were-no belter than robbers,
-and deserted to be hung, while the same despised
burghers were the only-honest men in the land.—
I ilanced with her, promenaded with her, and
bung round her thew-liole evening. In a word, I
was entranced, and, to-cut ti long story 'short, ex-

perienced, for teefirst time, what lore reallyns.—
There is a world of romance in me—if one will
go deep enough to find it, and therefore, yon will
not be surprised when'I tell you that, from that
'hour to this, though I have never seen Miss
'Cleveland since, her image has been uppermost
in my thoughts. She passed away like a dream
from that assembly, and no one knew whence She
came or whither she was going. All I could learn
was she stopped in a traveling carriage at one of

4he hotels, and hearing of the ball took a whim to
*tay. Early the next morning she had re-com-
.inenced her journey, with uo traveling compan-
ions except the maid, and an old gentleman who
had chaperoned her to the ball. Now there's a .
romance in real life fur you."

" I had long suspected the existence of a sacret
• passion foreonae unknown lady in Dick's breast,
so I was not as much surprised as I otherwise
would have been."

"But have you never found any clue to-this
mysterious lady-love?"

" Never—and there's the deuce of it. I have
•hunted high and .low, and been in almost every
county of England, but no Miss Cleveland can I
find, who answers to ray description. I begin te

-suspect she is an American, and you must not be
surprised if, one of these days,-1 craw the Atlan-

t i c in search of her."
"I should give up the chase, especially with

Lady Clara Arlford in the prospective. Come—
go down to the Castle with me—youhavn*t seen
tier since you were both children, and, from all "I'
hear, she has grown up a perfect goddess. Who
knows but she may drive this plebeian Miss Cleve-
land out af your headi"

"Her dower woutd certainly -be comfortable,"
laid Dick, with a shrng. ' I hate a profession, but
must soon do something, or starve. But then I
dislike marrying an heiress."

" But perhaps Lady Clara recollects yon only
-tOD well for her own peace. They say she has re-
sfased a score of suitors."

" I confess a wish to dee her, though I don't
want her to see me—but there's the bine."

" Ah I I have it," I said, after a minutes
thought, * there is an inn, in-the village near the
Castle, where you can stay disguised—sajr as a
travelling artist, for you sketch well, and the
-scenery about Arlford it celebrated for its pictu-
resque character. Follow me down, and trust me
to give you an opportunity to see the Lady Clara."

Dick paused fora minute in deep thought, and
4hen looking up, «zclaimeH,

" Faith, I'll take your advice. There's a bit of
romance about your plan that commends it to my
-imagination. When do you stall ?"

" On Monday."
« Then I'll precede yoa down, so a6 to prevent

suspicion. I shall. leave town to-morrow," he
said, with his usual decision of character, when
once aroused.

I heard no more of Dick untikl reached Arlford
Castle. The company was large and select, com-
prising some of the most beautiful women ia-Eng-
-land, but among them the Lady Clara shone pre-
-eminent. All that I had heard of her loveliness
was far surpassed by the reality. . Her person was
(all and queenly, perhaps too mack inclined to «n
ton pointy but still exquisitely graceful and having
« majesty that overawed the senses. Aad then
her eyes I—dark, full, aad lustrous, they bad ia
them the«pertof • sybiL Never had a woman
approached so nigh to my standard efJordly beau*
ty, and I wished a doeen times every*aif hoar
that my friend Dick-eould-see her. I felt con-
vinced that he was more than mortal if he did not
at once forget Miss Cleveland, aad bow at the
shrine of the Lady Clara.

"Confound the fellow," I tatt tomy6eif,«<here
it a goddess with a fortune at bisect, aad be goes
winning through the country sAersoae unknown
«od wandering damsel who may, for all be knows,
Jbt married ere this, to some dull, avamon place
•eoap-ehandier. Bat we'll see what can be done

h fl h e w « y o f a *
Two days had elapsed before I thought It sale

40 visit ihatitUe ian, andithere, sure enough, was
Dick, tricked oat in a disguise through which his
• w e farents could scarcely ha»e detected him. I

followed him up stairs into his room, and when
the door was locked we mutually related our ad-
ventures, i spoke of the Lady Clara in enthusi-
astic terms. '

"Can't we bring our farce 'to a close soonV
said Dick, yawning, "for'I'm becoming dencedly
tired of being cooped up'here, Hfce a sheep for the
slaughter, or trndsing over rocks and through
copses, with a sketch book, to'-keep up my char-
acter. The first of-September will "be here to-
morrow, and there is prime shooting on my broth-
er's preserves, but if I loiter here much longer, I
shall lose much of the sport. The landlady, too,
begins to look suspicious, and has once or twice
given me a look that«aid,a& plainly aslooks could
say, that I was too fastidious for a traveling artist."

" Well;" said*"!, " suppose we try h now. 'Come
with roe to the Castle. WeMl loiter about, as if
to pick out agoodtnoonlightTiew, and Who&nows
but we may catch a glimpse of the Lady Clara."

" Done," said Dick; and we started.
The Castle lay in deep shadow as we approached

it, and as the moonlight silvered the old golhic
towers and tipped the abutting edges of the carved
work that every where adorned the noble pile, the
scene presented to the eye was one that reminded
me of the enchanted palaces-of ihe Arabian Nights.
We stopped as if by common impulse, to gaze on
the spectacle. Suddenly the fisure of a lady ap-
peared in an open gallery above us, where she
stood, for some minutes,~totally unconscious of oar
vicinity, for we were hiddenunder the shadow of
a huge oak that threw its thick foliage far and
wide over us. The moon was shinitrg high in the
heavens, and on that bright luminary the lady
gazed as if in rapt almiraiion. The first glance
at the fair apparition assured me it was the Laxly
Clara; and never had she appeared more lovely..
Attired in a magnificent robe of velvet, with her
tiair falling in luxuriant tresses down her ne(?k,
and her snowy and rounded shoulders seeming
whiter than driven snow in the moonlight, she
looked a divinity, holding communion with up-
turned eyes, with a sister divinity of the skies.
£he wore a string of pearls nround her neck, and
a white rose nestling in her bosom—tit types of
her maiden parity. I was so entranced by the
sipht that for a minute, I had forgotten my com-
panion, when I feit him nervously clutch my arm.
I looked around.

"HeavensI how magniBcent—it is—-it is—I
have found hef," he said agitatedly.

" Found who ?"
" Miss Cleveland. Isn't she a superb creature ?

By George, thq»Lady Clara, with hertlower,may
go to the "dogs."*'

I burst into* uncontrollable laughter, for if a
world had been the price of restraint, I could not
nave refrained. The (air apparition disappeared

-in an instant.
"Confound you," said Dick, haifantrrHy, " what

makes you so merry f You have frightened away
my Sultana."

"Merry,11 said!, "whyhere yoa'vebeen avoid-
ing the Lady Clara for years, and scarchiug all
England for Miss Cleveland, when they're but one
and the same person ;" and again'! laughed un-
til the tears ran out of my eyes.

Dick gazed at me in blank-wonder. Never did
« poor fellow look more tike a fool. This only
increased my mirth, and at length Dick joined ia
it as heartily as myself, capering about in" his ex-
travagant joy until 1 almost began to think his
wits were deranged.

The next day a post chaise and "four dashed
through the pork of Arlford Castle, and my friend
Dick paid his first Visit since boyhood to theXady
Clara. Some little surprise was feit, though not
evinced at his-visit; and the lady herself betrayed
decided embarrassment. Dick prospered wonder-
fairy in his wooing, and the next summer he led
to the altar the Lady Clara.

' It was not until after his marriage that his bride
explained to him the little plot connected with her
assumption of the name of Miss Cleveland. She
was traveling, with her father, from Arlford Cas-
tle to London,-when she beard of the county ball,
•nd of Dick's intended presence. Piqued at his
studied neglect oftier, she resolved to visit the as-
sembly under an assumed name. This was easily
effected. The result is known. But alaS! in
striving to win Dick, the lady Clara tot ber own
heart. 'Delicacy forbade her afterward to reveal
her disguise, and so she was compelled to trust to
Incident. But years elapsed, as we have seen.,
tefore she again met "her lover.

The Lady Clara is now a matron of thirty, and
the last steamer informs me that Dick t e s fallen
heir to the-earldom, his elder brother having died
during the Queen's visit to Scellaad. Lucky 1—
wasn't he 1

fffom the N. T. Expresi.

AN I N C I D E N T I N T H E R E V O L U T I O N .

" Not rest with this Tor many a passing fray,
Tradition records Tor a fu'ure day."—Byron.

"It it held that valor is the cheapest rfrtde, and moft
-dignifies the haver: if it be'the man I speak, it cannot in
the world be singly .counterpoise*!."—Slmktpeare.

'Twas-night. The landscape reposed in tran-
quil beauty, the silvery rays revealing eaeli
nook and mossy dell, while fancy might summou
up elfin fairies from their dreamy homes, in some
flower's fragrant cell-to snort beneath the moon-
light on live green sward; or, in sportive play,
bathe in the dew drops* that seemed distilling ffoui
leaf and flower.

The scenery in the back ground added the sub-
lime to the beautiful in the picture. The moun-
tains rearing then- heather-crowned tops, which
had battled with the storms of past ages, now en-
canopied with the mantle of night—their forms
in graceful outline, gradually receding in tire dis-
tance, like frowning shadows of the past; while
the most finished work of man might stand shad-
owlcss beneath the perfect pencilling of nature.

The Connecticut river at a distance, resembleJ
a sea of sparkling diamonds, reflecting on its
broad bosom the countless eyes of night, Ihalfroia
the commencement of time have watched over the
sleeping earth.

-Far across might be seen the dim shores of 1 .
Island, where lay encamped a foreign foe.—
The white caiymss of their tents reflecting back
the moon's rays—not a sound disturbs the stillness,
thedrowzy sentinels seem to have causht some-
thing of the general quiet, and are nodding al
their posts.

In a tent, which seems the principal, a light
burning round a-table within, arc seated men in
earnest conversation, whose uniform bespeaks
them British officers. The death of the gal-
lant Major Andre, and the'treachery of the
traitor Amok), ibrm the topic Of their discourse.
At length it was proposed, if carried through with
success, to obtain the person of the gallant Gene-
ral Silliman, in comma nd of the Connecticut side,
and hold him prisoner in retaliation for the death
of Andre.

It was a hazardous project, but four bold meu
pledged themselves to undertake it. John Hart-
wcM, a brave young officer, was selected as their
leader.

Soon as arranged, they proceeded \o aboatanJ
made the best progress they could across the ri.
ver; on gaining the shore they make for n small
clump of underwood where they lay concealed an-
til they note what direction it is best lo take.

Here too may be 6ccn tents where repose the
brave men who have sworn to piotect their homos
and country, or die in its dele nee agaiiut the in*
vaders, who Berk to control tbeif free rights.—
Near by may be seen a spacious farm house, the
abode of General Siliiman, the brave soldier attJ
faithful friend, who now slept, unconscious of dan-
ger. Through some neglect, the sentinels on du-
ty had wandered from their posts, never dreaming
it possible that any one would risk a landing, tu
could pass the tents unobserved. By a circuitous
route they gained the house, and here the faithltvl
watch-dog gave the alarm, bat a blow soon silenc-
ed htm; am) ascending the piazza, Capt. Hart-
well opened the casement, and followed by hi*
men, stepped lightly into the sitting room of the
family.

They now struck a light, and with caution pir-
ceeded on their search—they passed through sev-
eral apartments, while strange to relate, the in-
mates slept on-unconscious of this deed of dark>
ness.

They at length reached the General's room—
two of the men remained outside, while Captain
Hartwell, with another officer, entered and stov I
in silence, musing on the scene before them.

A night lamp burnt in the room, dimly rcve* l>
ing the faces of the sleepers—whose unprotected
situation could not awaken a feeling of pity in their
callous hearts.

" Jack," whispered bis companion, " by He a.
ven I wish this pait of the business had been en.
trusted to some oae else—-1 could meet this mnft
face to face, life for11fe in the Held of battle—I \\\
this savors too much of cowardice.1'

"Hold your cravan tongae, Low," answertJ
'Captain Hartwell, "petfoun your part of the pley,
or let tome one else take your place—you forsrl
the scrape we are in, at the least alarm. We
mizht happen to salute the rising sun from sou •
of the tallest tree* on the General's farm—on idea
far from pleasing'.*

"For 0 7 pan, 1 could wish mytelf back OR
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Long Island—bat oar General expects every man
to dp his duty—let yours be to prevent that female
from screaming, while I secure her husband."

The ear of woman is quick, and from their en-
tering the room, not a word had escaped Mrs. Sil-
ltman. At first she could scarce refrain from cal-
ling out, but her uncommon strength of mind,
enabled her to master herfeai—she scarce knew
what totiiink, her husband's life, herself and fam-
ily were at stake, and her courage rose in propor-
tion as her sense of danger increased.

It is ever so with woman, in the hour of danger
or afficlion ber weakness will become her strength,
and what nature has withheld in her physical or-
ganization, is fully made up in hei mental powers,
her devoted love will hallow the subject of its affec-
tion, and enshrine him in her heart's pare sanctua-
ry-

She scarce dared to breathe, and even the in-
fant at her breast seemed to partake of its mother's
anxiety, and nestled closer to her bosom.

The curtains partly shaded where she lay, and
breathing a prayer to Heaven for protection, she
silently stepping from the bed, scarce knowing
how to proceed.

Her woman's tart fed her to appeal to their sym-
pathies, if sympathies they had. If she died, she
but risked her life for one dearer than herself,
whose existence to his country was invaluable—
and perhaps bj this means enable him to escape.
In an instant she was before them, and her infant
at their feet, her pale beseeching fact imploring
what speech refused to utter.

The officers started—this sight was unexpected
—the least hesitation and all would be lost.

Captain Hartwell threw aside his heavy watch-
cloak, and said—

" Madam, let this uniform be the warrant for
our honor—our object is to take your husband
alive, if possible—that depends, however, on your
silence."

At this moment General Silliman awoke, and
finding his wife in the hands of men, whose cal-
ling be knew not, his good sword was soon in his
hand, but a strong arm wrested it from him—hand-
cuffs were plaeed on his wrists and he stood their
prisoner. He inquired by what right they en-
tered his house T

" Our object, sir,** replied the officer, " is to
convey you to Long Island—the least expression
of alarm from you, that moment you breathe your
last—if peaceable no violence will be offered."
Mrs. SUUman threw herself before them, and in-
treating for mercy, (gushed from ber agonized
heart 0 " Oh! spare him—take what money is
here, bat leave me my husband, the father of my
children. Think, if you have wives, or families,
what their sense 0/ bereavement would be to see
some murderous band tear you from their arms,
and they left in horrible uncertainty as to your
fate. Take all that we have, but leave him." A
sneer of scorn curled the officer's lips, as he coolly
replied—

"Madam, we are neither robbers nor assas-
sins—the compliment on our part is quite unde
served. We are British officers."

" Then, sir," exclaimed Mrs. S., starting to her
feet—her eyes flashed—her proud form trembled,
as ber own wrongs were forgotten in those of her
country, " shame on the cause that sanctions such
n deed as this—In the 6ilence of night to enter a
peaceful dwelling and take an unoffending man
I torn the arms of his wife and family. Truly such
an act as this would need the covering of dark'
ness. Yon may call yourselves tervanls of Brit
ain—that is your fit appellation. Take him—an
other victim is required of my country. But the
vengeance of Heaven is abroad, and, ere long, tbe
men who war for the price of blood, will find the
arm who fights fbr his fireside and liberty, nerved
by a stronger consciousness of right.1*

« Madam," interrupted tbe officer, awed by the
•tern majesty ofhei maaoer, "I came not here to
interchange words with a woman—or, I might
•peak of warring against your lawful king. But
joo know, Tom," turning to his companion, "I
uever was good at preaching."

"Not to a woman, certainly," said Tom, langb-
i ug, " or rather yon never could bring one to year
way of thinking."

A slighj nolle warned them of the impropriety
of longer remaining. The General, having com-
pleted dressing, took an affectionate (are wellof his
wife, assuring her h« would soon be enabled to re-
turn. They left the house, bat to gain tbe shore
was a matter of some difficulty. The General was
rendered incapable of making* the slightest noise
it he had wished to, and they had tied Mrs. 8. and
bound her mouth to prevent her fiviag any alarm.
Rot the tents were not so easily passed. The

morning was fast approaching, and the route they
came would occupy loo much time in retracing it:
their only plan now was to make as straight a line
as possible to the shore. Already had they passed
one tent when the cry of" Who goes there ?" was
heard. In a moment they gained the shadow of
an adjoining tent, when a man snddenly stepped
before them, and demanded their business. No
time conld be lost; the two officers proceeded on
with the General to the boat, while the remainder
overpowered the sentinel and gained their com-
panions as the dawn was faintly perceptible in the
east. By tbe time an alarm was given thejkwere
far beyond the reach of pursuit.

The prisoners were borne in triumph to their
commander, who intended waiting superior orders
as to the disposal of them.

In the mean time Mrs. Silliman was not idle.
A council was called, and every plan was proposed
that could tend to liberate her husband.

The womanly wit of Mrs. Silliman suggested
that they should cross the river in the same man-
ner as the British had done, and seize the person
of one of their influential men, and hold him as a
hostage until terms could be agreed upon for the
exchange of prisoners. It was a risk, and if dis-
covered no mercy conld be expected.

The nephew of the General, a young officer of
merit, and several others volunteered their servi-
ces. The following night was arranged for the
purpose.

The difficulty when tbe time arrived, was to
procure some mode of getting there. A whale
boat was at length found, into which tbe adven-
turers got disguised as fishermen. Thejsoon ar-
rived at Long Island and proceeded to the resi-
dence of Judge Jones.

With some difficulty they secured that worthy
functionary, and notwithstanding his assurances
ofbeing'a good patriot, which they assured him
they did not m the least question, conveyed the
good man to the boat in spite of his wish to finish
his sleep out, and embarked pleased with their
success. On reaching the house of Mrs. SiUiman,
they introduced their prisoner. Mrs. S. courte-
ously apologized for the necessity they had been
under for requesting his Eociety without due time
for preparation; assuring him the house and all
in it was at his service while he honored it as his
abode.

The Judge was taken quite at a loss. At any
time he was a man of few words, but the sudden
transition had quite bewildered his faculties. At
times he doubted whether the good old cogniae, of
which he had taken a plentiful supply before re-
tiring to rest, had not turned his head."

He stood in the centre of the apartment gazing
listlessly around him, until the voice of Mrs. Sil-
liman, politely inquiring if her guest stood in need
of any refreshment, recalled his fleeting thoughts.
The templing repast set before him did wonders

I in restoring hia good humor, his sail having given
him quite an appetite, and at any time a lover of
the good things of life; and knowing argument
could produce no alteration in his fate, he submit-
ted with as iruch good grace as possible, a little
alleviated by the reflection that a woman's eare
was not tho worst he could have fallen into. By
a singular coincidence, Mrs. S. learnt that her
husband was an inmate of the house of the Judge,
an assurance in every way relieving, having been
placed in his charge until conveyed from Flatbush.

Letters were soon interchanged, the Americans
refusing to yield their prisoner without the British
doing the same. Terms were accordingly entered
into, and the Judge prepared to take leave of his
fair hostess at tbe same time her husband was tak-
ing his leave of the Judge's wife. The Judge bad
been highly pleased with the tr.anners of Mrs. S.,
who did every thing in her power to render his
slay agreeable.

The two boats with their respective prisoners
at length set sail, and meeting on the river, they
bad an opportunity of congratulating eaeh other
on the hippy termination of their imprisonment,
which, thanks to woman's wit, so fertile in expe-
dients, had saved them from what might have prov-
ed a tragedy. With assurances of friendship they
parted, the wives soon having tbe pleasure of em-
bracing their husbands. Subsequently letters
couched in terns of Warmest gratitude were ex-
changed between the two ladies, for the attention
paid tp their respective husbands.

Thus a good man was restored to his family,
and a gallant soldier spared to fight the battles oJ
his country, while he lived to hear the shout of
liberty re-echo from North M South, from East to
Wetland th« fierce invadej&^xpelled from his
country, whleh took k«{>lsM£noe« the nationj

1 of the oarth. * "•"*•

Misttiiantous
AN OLD TEAPOT.—Passing along the street yes-

terday, an old teapot attracted our attention, and
we fell into a philosophic sludy^on its past career.
True, it was only a cracked teapot, but how many
brilliant scenes that teapot may have figured in;
how many tales of scandal it might have heard,
had it been capable of hearing; now many flash-
es of wit and merriment have enlivened the board
over which it reigned; how many glances have
been cast across it from the fair eyes of some fair
maid, whose beantiful hand was ministering from
its spout the souchong or pouchong to the sur-
rounded mahogany ? Again we thought, may it
not have been some boarding-house teapot, the
economical owner of which distilled within it the
smallest quantity of the China herb, to the largest
given amount of water it could contain; and after
sweetening it with brown sugar, and hiding the
color with a little skim milk, has looked defiance
at her scowling boarders ?

Alas I thon old receptacle •( tea,
Of aoaehoDg, pouebong, eni kohea;
Coald nothing came thy glory ilay,
And save thee from this All decay ?
You're lost to fame, and 10 you ovgktert
If from you came that sweetened vater.

We cannot believe this to be so unromantic a
teapot. Some fair hand in the bosom of a happy
family first used it, accident broke a piece off, and
that consigned it to common use; then the spout
suffered, which consigned it to the kitchen—the
bottom fell out, and into tbe Btreet it was cast, to
be ground to powder by the passing vehicle.

How like man, who is at first romantic, then
useful, soon cracked, worn out and useless, and at
last cast into the maw of tbe past to be ground to
dust, perhaps to be put to some such ignoble use
as "stopping a bole to keep the wind away."—
St. Louis Ledgtr.

CROPPING SYSTEM IN FRANCE.—According
to the Parisian journals, it appears that the
wholesale dealers in human hair have had a most
successful harvest this year, not less than 200, •
000 lbs. weight having .been procured. Britany
is the province of France, in which the traffic is
mostly carried on, and all the fairs are regularly
attended by purchasers, both male and female.—
The Brenton peasants have particularly fine hair,
and generally in great abundance; their beauti-
ful tresses they are perfectly willing to sell, and
it is no uncommon sight to see several girls shear-
ed one after the other like sheep, and many others
standing ready for the shears, with their caps i»
their hands, and their long hair combed out and
hanging down to their waists. Every successive
crop of hair is tied up into a whisp by itself, and
thrown into a large basket, placed by the side of
the operator. The highest value given by these
abomnable hair merchants for a fine crop of hair,
is 20 sous 1 but the more frequeut consideration
is a gandy, but trumpery cotton handkerchief
worth adout 16 sous I The profits thus netted by
these hair-mongers mast be enormous. London
paper.

HOBNS or THE AMERICAN MOOSE.—The New
Orleans Picayune speaks of a pair of elk horns
from the' Rocky Mountains, exhibiting in that
city, which from the extreme tips of the outer
prongs, following the curve round, measure about
ten feet, while their weight is forty-three pounds.
On Pine Creek, in Tioga county, in this State, we
have seen elk horns which if placed in an upright
position, with their points sticking in the ground,
a middle sized man could pass tnrongh them with*
out stooping, In the same neighborhood were a
pair of tame elks which were used in harness, and
one of which weighed 800 pounds. They were
very servicable animals, and could out-trot most
hones in the vicinity.

DXSOLATIOJC.—The following exquisite bit of
tbe poetic is from the Picaynne, of course:

Midnight upon the tempest wave is desolate,
yet there is grandeur and sublimity in the scene f
the starving outcast upon the blasted beatb it •
pitiable object for humanity to contemplate j des-
olation isin the bowl of the hurricane j and the
scream of the night bird in the wilderness is drett-
ful; but a Up on the. shoulder from a dut, with
not a cent in your pocket, is a thunder seal from
tbe regions of mortal terror meMemnamn with
the dismal horrors of a jail I"

«Paddy, my jewel, why don't yon pet your
earn cropped { they a n lot m e for a Mm I**-*.
*AV yours,*' repUei fmifo « we to© short Jot.
•a ass."
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DAILY LABORS OF LOUIS PHILLIPPE.—His life
is grave, industrious and serious. He often rises
before daybreak; as soon as he wakes his work
begins. He reads the despatches of his Ambas-
sador; he prepares the labor of the day; you see
that he acts from a knowledge of the importance
of one additional day in his reign. He reads very
few newspapers, except the English ones; but he
tolerates them all. You would find in the King's
ante-chamber, by the side of the sheets which de-
fend his government with the greatest amount of
conscience and courage, the vilest and inost atro-
cious pamplet against his' person. He says that
every one must live, that a pamphlet never killed
any but dead, men, and that he accepted the incon-
venience of the liberty of the press in accepting
its advantages.

His breakfast is soon finished; after which it's
his Ministers's turn: with these he lives in the
greatest familiarity. The man whom he adopts
has at once, at all itmes, a free admission to the
King; he is received at any hour of the day or
night. The King espouses the cause of his Min-
ister, as he would his own ; he takes an interest
in his 6uecesse6, in his rostrum, in his success of
every kind:; he defends him warmly and sincerely,
and when he is is obliged to displace he never
says " Adieu," but " Au revoir." These gone,
be adepts those who come, as he had adopted their
predecessors; so accustomed is this constitutional
King to the complicated and difficult mechanism
of a representative government.

A FACT.—The ready wit of a true born Irish
man, however humble his station, is exceeded only
by his galhntry. A few days since, says an ex-
change paper, we observed a ease in point. A
sudden gust of wind took a parasol from the hands
of iw owner; and before one had a chance to re-
collect whether it would be his etiquette to catch
the parasol of a lady to whom he had never been
introduced, a lively Emerald dropped his hod of
bricks, caught the parachute in (he midst of its
Ellsler gyrations, and presented it to the k>6er
with a low bow, which reminded us of poor Pow-
er. "Faith, Ma'am," said he, as he did so, " if
you were as Etroag as you are handsome, it
wouldn't have got away from you."

" Which shall I thank you for first, the service
or the compliment f" asked the lady smiling.

" Troth, ma'am," said Pat, again touching the
place where once stood the brim of what was a
beaver, " that look of your beautiful eye thanked
me for both.'"

POMPEII.—A letter from Naples, received at
Paris, slates that, in continuing the researches at
Pompeii, there have just been found in the Via
Fortune four fine paintings in fresco adorning the
walls of as many contiguous houses. One of
them is distinguished above the rest by the supe-
rior correctness of its drawing and beauty, and
freshness of color, and will, therefore, be taken
from its place to be deposited in the Bourbon
Museum in the capital. It represents Bacchus
and Fawnus pressing grapes brought to them by
a young slave, while a boy is directing the flow
of the juice into an amphora imbedded in the
ground. This painting, which measures 2} feet
by l i , is supposed to have been the sign of an inn
or wine-house. It has already been copied in
lithograph.

COUSINS.—There is nothing like a cousin; it
it the sweetest relation in human nature. There
is no excitement ia loving your sister, and court-
ing a lady in the face of a strange family requires
the nerve of a martyr; but your dear familiar
cousin with her provoking maidenly reserve and
her bewitching freeJoms, and the romping frol-
ics, and the stolen tenderness over the skein of
•ilk she will get tangled—and then the long rides,
which nobody talks about, aad the long letters
on which nobody pays the postage—no, there is
nothing like a cousin—a young, gay, beautiful
witch ofaeouwa.

BONHOMMTE.—Ia the opinion of the Atlas,
Commodore Jones, by his behavior at Monterey,

Jaid himself«'decidedly open to censure." Just
— i n aged citice* M Boston, well known as milk

•i water Greenwood, Wheshis arm was broken
a ball from a platoon mitf Capt. Preeton,
\ before the revolution, eielajmed, ** I declare,
H geopk ought to be taken U>."

•Ctomt F«q,<fce astlpomer, obiter led,, that just
at the nointj&of putting the " vermilion pencil*'
10 the trTalfjMfankiiif, <he " Man in the Moon"

frftretdftirtfiltted. No doubt he was aware

urn ctnir Amulet.
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1642.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

" SELECT LIBRARY OF RELIGIOUS LITERATURE."

Since (he commencement of the new and suc-
cessful enterprise of publishing standard works
in numbers at so cheap a rate as to place them
in the hands of almost every individual, we have
seen none more deserving of encouragement than
the proposal of Mr. James B. Campbell, of Phil-
adelphia, to publish in this form a "Select Libra-
ry of Religious Literature." Hitherto this en-
terprise has been entirely confied to histories and
novels. There has been abundant supply of
these, especially of the latter class of book. In
fact the public have been surfeited with tale6
and romances—many of them weak and trashy
concerns, while the lovers of substantial litera-
ture have been left wholly unprovided for. The
select Library commences with D'AUBIGNE'S
History of the REFORMATION—the well known
standard translated from the French. It will be
published in monthly numbers at 15 cents each,
or $1,80 per annum. We have received from
the publisher the January number, containing
80 pages of close printed jaalter in double col-
umns. Those who wish to procure a valuable
library in a cheap way will do well to subscribe.
We presume the work may be had at the Books
stores.

MESOPOTAMIA AND ASSYRIA.—We have receiv-

ed from FISHER & Co. a history of " Mesopota-
mia and Assyria, from the earliest ages to the
present time, with illustrations of their natural
history, by J. BAILEY FRAZER, Esq." The de-

sign of the work is to bring under one view all
that is known in the history and aspect, moral,
physical and political, of those provinces; and to
give, at the same lime, a sketch of the causes that
have produced the revolutions of which they have
been the theatre. From the hasty glance we have
given the work, we cannot but think that the au-
thor has fully succeeded in his object.

In addition to a neatly engraved map of Meso-
potamia and Assyria, the work contains four
handsome engravings—The Birs Nimrod, Tank e
Kesra, View of Bagdad, and Mesopotamian Arabs
and their Tents.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.—This periodical for

February, is one of the richest in style and mate-
rial ever issued from the periodical press. It
stands confessedly at the head of monthlies of this
class. Three superb engravings adorn this num-
ber, and twenty-five original papers from the
pens of such writers as Bryant, Cooper, Dana,
Bird, Longfellow, Willis, Herbert, Mrs. Embury,
Mrs. Seba Smith, " Mary Clavers," C. Hoffman,
and others. This magazine richly deserves the
patronage it enjoys. To be had at MOOSE'S.

"SISTER ANNE" is the title of a new Novel,

translated from the French of Charles Paul De-
Kock. This author's works have been object-
ed to on account of their licentious tendency.—
But " Sister Anne" forms an exception. She is a
sweet, humble, confiding ereature, who bears af-
fliction with patience and prosperity with modera-
tion. The work will repay a perusal. To be
had at MOORE'S.

BOYS' AND OIBLS' Lwaiar.—Vol. 1 commenc-

ed Jan., 1843. It is published monthly, 32 pa-
ges to a number, for $1,25 a year. It approaches
the plan of Parley's Magazine, and it may be as
good.. It contains too aueh of what is intended
for aniMameat, by about four-fourths. The Jan-
uary No. has some good articles; and it willdoubt-
leat interest and instruct the " boys and girls."—
HovW.

NEW PUBLICATION.—One of the Boston Maga -
zinesnotic«»sancw work, now in press,and to bt
out in a few days, entitled ANTIOCH, or Increase
of Moral Power in the Church of Christ— by Rev.
P. CHURCH, of this rity, with an Introductory
Es6aj, by Rev. BARON STOW, of Boston.

THE " NAUTILUS"—MOORE & CO. ofiheNws

Room, have received a supply of the "Nautilus"
a collection of select Tales, and Sea sketches with
a full narrative of the Mutiny of the Summers.
The work is edited by John K. DUER of the U.
S. Navy. Those who leve the thrilling tales o i
the mighty deep, will be much pleased with this
work. The price is but one shilling.

The " Indicator" is thetilleofa periodical de-
voted to self-improvement. It contains a num-
ber of valuable essays. To be had at MOORS.

ID* " Who reads an American Book ?" was
asked by an English Review, a few years since.
A late London Times annonnces the eleventh edi-
tisn of Stephens' Central Amerha, as in press.
The former London editions have amounted t<>
10,000 copies. The price U eight dollars!

The third edition of Cailin's North American
Indians has also appeared in London.

The Sun advertises, as just out of the London
press, a reprint of two of Rev. Mr. Gallaudel's
works of Hartford, two of Peter Parley's woiks
and two works of Abbott's, Mrs. Sigourney's Po
ems and Mrs. Sedgwick's and Mrs. Seba Smith's
works.

ID* A gentleman who is lecturing upon Elocu
lion in Ulica, has been drowned out by a Afiller-
ile who is making a great sti< with one portion of
the population, and a learned pig who engrosses
the attention of the oilier portion. To compete
with his swinish competitor, he has been obliged
to bring his pieces to the 6amc standard.

PLAIB DRESSES.—When Queen Victoria visit
ed Scotland she assumed the plaid dre6s, and has
worn it ever since her return. It has consequent-
ly become the picvnilingfushion in England, and
has found its way to New York.

E7* The Loudon correspondent of the New
York Union, mentions that Stephens' Central A
merican, although sold at eight dollars a copy, has
gone to the eleventh edition.

GREAT DAY'S WOKK —A Yankee rocentty mar-

ried a wife, ate Eve pumpkin pies, licked a negro,
told a lie, went to church, and tore his dowsers,
all in one day.

BLACK WOODS MAQAZINK, for December '42—

(the first number for '43, has not yet appeared)
contains a great many excellent papers, and a
searching, but two favorable review of Dickins
American Notes. The review closes in the fol-
lowing language:

Thus ends Mr. Dick en's book on America,
and it is so very flimsy a peiformance—we must
speak the disagreeable and painlvl truth—that
nothing bntonr strong feelings of kindliness ami
respect for a gentleman of his unquestionable
talents, and of gratitude for the nmusernent which
Ins belter and earlier works have afforded us, could
have induced us to bestow the pains which were
requisite to present so full an account of it as
that which we have above given our readers.
Let the eagerest admirers of these turn again to
his very injudicious " Dedication," and they will
feel how unwarranted it i« by the substance and
body of the work;—if, indeed, any substance, if
any body, it has. Con it stand, for one moment,
a comparison with Captain Marryat's book, or
those of Mrs. Trollope or Fanny Kemble, faulty
in many respects as are the latter two in point of
taste and execution f Mr. Dickens should have
either written no account at all of his visit to
America, or a vastly different one. His work
will surprise and disappoint his readers both
there and here.
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oe trg .
The Thrueh,

BT MRS. L. H. 8IOOO»f»ET.

" I'll pay my rent in music,."'3a id a thrash*
tVho look his lodging 'oeath my eares in spring,
Where Iho thick foliage droop'*. And m i l he kept
His simple contract. Not for quarter-day
He coldly waited, nora draft *equir'd
To stir Iiis memory, nor my patience tired
With changeful currencies, bnt every morn
Brought me good notes, at par, and broke icy sleep
With his sweet coin.

Sometimes, a burst ofsong,
AIL wiMty thrilling through his dulcet pipes,
Falling, and caught again, and still prolonged.
Betray'd in what green nook the warbler sat,
Each feather quivering with excess of jpjj,
While from his open beak and brighteumteye
There seemed to breathe a cadence—" This is meant
For your especial benefit." The lay
With overruling shrillness, more than once
Did summon me to lay my book aside,
And wait its close; nor was that piuse a lots;
Bat seemed to tone and shape Ik* iiiw*rd-eitr
To wisdom's key-tone.

Then I hud a share
In softer songs, that cheer'd his brooding male,..
Who in the patience of good hope did keep,
His lengthen'd vigil, and the voice of love
That flow'd so fondly from bis trustiogjoul
Made glad my own.

Then, too, there was a strain
From blended throats, that to iheir callow yooag
Brealh'd tenderness untold, and the weak cnirp
Of new-born choristers, so deftly Irain'd
Each in the sweet way that he ought to go,
Mired wiihthat breath of household charities
Which makes the spirit strong*.

And so I felt
My rent was folly paid, and felt myself
Quite fortunate, Jn these our days, to find
Such honest tenants.

But when autumn bade
The northcrubh-dr to spread their parting wing,
And that small house was vacant, aud o'er hedge,
Andrustet-grcv«, and forest hoar with years,
The hush ol silence settled, I grew sad
To miss my kind musicians, and was fain
Topatronixe with a moie fervent seal
Such fireside music as makes winter short,.
And stornH unheard.

Yet, leave within our hearts,
Dear melodists; -the vpirit of your praise,
Until ye come again ; and the brown nest
That now its downy lining to the winds
Turn*desolate, shall thrill at youneiarn
With the loud welcome home.

For he, who louch'd
Tour breast with minstrelsy, and every flower-
With beauty, hath aJeuou for his son*
In all the varied garniture that docks
Life's banqiet-board { tod-he's the wbeit guest
Who taketh gladly what his Qod deth send,
Koepeth each Instrument of Joy in tune,
That helps to-fit hlmfo* the choir of heaven.

« T h e D a u g h t e r o f Herodla**"

BY MISS LUiT HOOMJI.

tVriUctt on seeing a painting representing the iaughttr
qf Herodiat 6earing M« head 0/ John the B&ptiit in a

Motliar! I bring lh) gift
Take from my hand the dreaded boon—I pray

Take it, the still pale horror of the face
Hath left upon my soul Its living trace,

Never to pass away;—
Since from these lips one word or idle breath,
Blanched that calm Dice— o h ! mother, this is death!

What is it thai I see
From mil tho pure and settled features gleaming r

Reproach! rep/oaoht M? dreams are »trang* and wl!*,
Mother! bad'st Ihou no pjty on thy child?

Lo! a celestial smile teems softly beaming
On the hashed lip—my mother, cau'sl thou brook
Longer upon thy vietlm'i Ace to look t

Alas! alyeiternoon
Ify btaot was light,and to the viol's sound

I cafly danced, while crowned with summer flowers,
And »wMly by me sped the flying hours,

And*llwa*Jpyaiwund»—
ButdcoM! ohT mother, could I say.lh«e nayf
Take from tby daughter1! hand iby boou away f

Take it ;—mj boarl l» *•,*>
Aid the pare forehead hath an ley chill—

I dare not touch It, for avenging Heaven
Hath ihoddering vision* to my Jincy given,

And the pideI»o«*|>pa4*»e, coldand.till,
With the closed lips, oh '• tell me, eonld I kaow
That the pale features of the dead ware so r

I may not turn away
From Ibe charmed brow, and I have heard hit name

•ran as a prophet by hie people spoken,
And that high brow in death bears seat and token,

Of one whow wordi were flame |
Oh! Holy Teaober! could'rt thon lisa and live,
Would not these hushed lips whisper, " I forgive ln

Away with late and harp,
With the glaa heart forever, and the danee,

Heyer again »ball tabret sound Ibr me,
Obi fearful Mother, I have brought to thee

The silent dead, with bit rebuking glance
And the crushed htart otonr, to whom are given
Wild dreami of judfaaMt and offended Heaven t

My Lave.

BT J. H.LOWELL.

Not as all other women are,
Is she that to my soul is dear.

Her gjorious fancies come from far
Beneath the silver evening star—

And y°t her heart is ever mar.

Great feelings hath she of her own,
Which lesser soali may never know,

Gel givcth them to hor alone.
And sweet they are as any tone

Wherewith the wind-may choose to blow.

Yet in herself she dweUeth not,
Although no home were half so fair.;

No simplest duly is forgot,
IJU» hath-no dim and lonely snot

That doth not in her sunshine share.

She doetli little kindnesses,
Which most leave undone or despise ;

For nought that sets one hrart at ease,
And givelh happiness or peace,

Is low-esteemed -in her eyes.

She hath no scorn of common thing*,
And though she seems of other birth,

Round u% her heart entwines and clings,
And patiently she folds her wings,.

To Iread the humble paths of earth.

Blessing she is; God made her so,
And deeds of week-day holineu

Fall from her noiseless as the snow,
Nor hath she ever chanced lo know

That aught were easier than to blast

She is most lair, and thereunto-
Her life doth rightly harmonize,

Feeling or thought that was not true
Ne'er made less beauliAiLthe blue-

Unclouded heaven of hor eyes.

On nature doth she muse and brood,
With such a still aad lore-clear e y e -

She it so gentle and so good,
•The very flowers In the wood,

Do blest her with their sympathy.

8he is a woman—one In whom •
The spring-time of her childish years

Hath never lost its fresh perfume,
Though knowing well I hat We liath room

For many blights and tears.

And youth in her » home will find
Whore ho mav dwe-M eternally;

Her soul W not of that weak kind,
Which hotter lore tho life behind,

Than that which is,.or is to be.

I leva her with a love ns slIH
Asa broad river's peaceful mighi,

Which by high tower and lowly mfll.
Goes wandering.at Its own will,

And"yot doth ever flow aright.

And on Its full deep breast
Like quiet islet my duties He;

It .flows around them-and between
And makes them fresh, and fair, and green,

Sweet homes wherein-lo liee-aud die.

T h e Marr ied Alan a id theJEtachelor ,

Hanny and frte.are married meo't re varies,
Cheerily, merrily pisses his life;

He knows not the Bachelor's reverie*,
Caressed by and blessed by his children and wife:

From- lassitude free, too—rsweel home to flee ti ;
A pet on his knee, too, his kindntH to share (

A Are-side so cheery, the smiles of his deary—
O this, boys, 0 this is the Married Man's Fare.

Wife, kind at an angel, sees thing* never range lit,
Busy promoting his-oomloi I around :

Dispelling dejection with .mtles of affectfon,
Sympathising, advicing, when fortune ha* frowned,

Oldstorles relating, droll tales erertUting,
Little ones prating, all strangers to care ;

Some romping, some jumping, tome punching, tome
munching,

Economy dealing the Married Man't fare.

Thntin each Jolly day, one lively holliday t
Not so the Bachelor, lonely, depressed-

No gentle one near him, no homo to endear him;
In sorrow lo cheer-him, uo friend if no kuettt

No children lo climb up—'twould All allmy rhyme up,
And take too much time up—to tell hit despair;

Cross h >ui» keeper meeting him—^healing bin, beating
him—

Bills pouring—maidi scouring, devouring hit fare.

He hat-so one to put on a sleeve-or a button—
Shirts mangled to rags—drawers stringiest at knee,

The cook, to nls grief, spoils pudding and beef loo,
With overdone, underdone, undone Is he.

' No sou, still a treaiure, In business or leisure;
% No daughter, with pleasure new joy* to prepare |

But old maids and cousins, kind souls! ruth in detent,
Relieving him toen of nit Bachelor** fare.

He eallt abildren apa% Sin (thu foi and the crapes Sir*)
And fain would he wed when bit locks are-like snow:

But widow* throw teorn out; and tell him he't worn out
And aaiftea't deriding, cry, « Ne, my lore, no!"

Old age comes with sorrow, with wrinkle, and farrow*
No hope in to-morrow— no one sympathy spare;

And whan uoAl to rise up, he look* to the aklot up—
None eliMOt his eyes up—he die*—and who eares f

T h e tw*> G a t « Keepers) ,

The Drctor receives u* from birth at beitlde,
And forwards us on WwanJe Death, hit pale brother,
Thus lire I* a railway on which we all glide,
With tha Bettor at tkitead, and Death at the other*

[Boatley't Mite**aay

The Season! o f l o v » i

BT OIORG« r. Moana.

TBe Spring-time of lova
Ti both mpny and gay,

For joy. sprinkles blossoms-
And balm p'«r ojir w*y {-

The »ky, ea.rth.and ocean
In beauty repose*

And UN the bright Mturo-
In confer de rote.

The summer of love
I* the bloom of the heart,

When hill, grove and valloy
Their music impart,

And the pure glow of heaven-
Iaseenin fend<eye»

A* lakes show the raUbow
That's hung in the skie*..

The autumn of love
Is the season of cheer.

Life's mild Indian summer
The smile of the year;

Which comes when the golden-*
Ripe harvest is stored,

And yields its own bleuingv
Repoee and reward.

The winter of love
T* the beam that we win.

While the storm howl* without
From the sunshine wilhiu.

Love's reign-is eternal,
The heart is his throne^.

And he has all seasons
Of life for-his own.

The follwin; is, we belie r*, one of th» humorous am*
xquisito vibration* of the hirt. of SherWan. We find it
traggllngthrough tho papers without a name. The feme

of the author will attract the attention of the reader, etd
the pjece itself will abundantly, repay him for it* careful
perusal.—[New Era.

O r i g i n o f M a n .
fflicllon one day, as she hark'd to the roar
Of the stormy aud struggling billow,

Drew a beautiful form on the sands of the shore,
With- the stem ofa weepiug willowr

nailer, struck with the noele plan,
At he roam'd ou the vorije oflho ocean,

Breath'd on the figure and calling it man,
Endow'd irwltb Hfe and- wlHr motion.

creature se glorious in mind'and la fame—
So stamped with each parent impression—
rtiong them a point of contention became,
Each claiming the right of possession.

< He is mine," said Affliction, " I gave him his bUth,
I alone am the cause of creation.

• The materials were given by me," answered Earth,
"I gave him," said Jove, "animation."

The godi, all nssemblcd In solemn dfvan,
After hearing each claimant's|>*ltttoo,
ronounred a> definite sentenae on man,
And thui settled his fate's disposition :
Let Affliction poue's her own child, till the woes
Of life cease to harrow and goad It;

After death, glre his body to Earth, whence It rose,
And Ms spirit t*-Hlm who bestowed It."

fUctrricujea.
At-St. John'*'Church, In thl» city, on Sunday evening,

ihe *ld Insi., by Rev. Dr. Luckey, IIENRY 6. BROWN
o Mis* MARY M. MARSH.

In tbls city, on the Slid ult., by the Rev. Jama* Bt Sbav.
Mr. William E. Hunt, to Mist ArdeHa B. Clark, all of
this city.

InUhueity, on the54th instant, by-Rev P. Chuath, Mr,
Jobn-MeVay, to Mist Julia AnnSammon.

In this city, on the 94th Imunt, by Rev. A. O. Hall, Mr.
Gerry Copelentf, to Mis* Marlah Thompson.

On the evening of the 96thult..ln Palmyra, by Isaac E.
Beecher, Esq., Mr. Frauklin Lakey, to Miss Ten lisa
Pago, both of that town.

In Wartawi on the Uth u't., by the Rev. S. Judd, Mr.
Allen J. Reddish, to Miss Mary Throup.

In LeRoy, on the l°th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Parson*.
Mr. Rtyson Wllkies, of Balavla, to Mis* Elect* Pratt.
ehkMtdauihterofEllai PraH,E*q^of Pembroke).

In Meob», on.lbe 17thla*t.,by.the. Rev. R. K. Belamy,
John Hopkins DonJo, Printer, to Mini Celinda Weatker-
w»i, or that place.

In MUWeport, on the ltlh>instant, by tha Rev. Mr.
DavU, Mr. David Huff, to Miss Hannah 6. Whaeler, all

In New York, on the 16th instant, in St. Bartholomew**
Church, by the Rev. S.M. Hkikhis, Mr. CLARENDON
MORSE, of thlt city,k> Mis. CORNELIA A. JENKINS*
daughter of the late Rev. A. L. Clarke, of the.tormw
plaee.

In LfOM» on the 13th instant, by tha Rev. Mr. Cooke,
Mr. Frederick Morley, Senior Editor of the Waym Coun-
ty Whig, to Eleanor, daughter of the late Rev. William
Slai*. of Baltimore.

la Greece, ou the 19th inst*»t,by,lh* Rev.I. B.OIcott,
Mr. John Rowley, lo Ml»*CeliciaI)avi»oo1allof that town.

In Broeanprt, on the 17th inst., by Iho HOT. Charlet J.
Todd.Mf. E n H. Grave*, o'BroeVpott, to Mr*. Julia
Plckett.ofthe altyrf New Yoter.

i A. Green, to Mfca Roto Doha*.
What e Homed lot I ae more afeey—
TfewowM >• aow aa ever grata.

BT. »TBONa fe BAWfOJT,
Teraw..One Dollar per unuat, la advanM.
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(Rales.
From the L*dy'« World of Fathion.

THEJ T K I V L E R ,

BT EIXEN ASHTON.

«• I beard yesterday that you were engaged to
Eveline Valiiere, and to-day I hear that you are to
marry Sophy Greene. Which report is true ?"
taid Edgar Thomas to his friend Harry Colbert,
and taking his cigar from his mouth, he suffered
the 6moke to cm I slowly to the ceiling, gazing
meanwhile on the face of his friend.

"The fact is," said Harry, throwing him<elf
back in his chair, " I a«n engaged to neither/'—
and then he paused.

" But you are very attentive to Sophy, and those
who go in Miss Valiiere's set say you are devoted
to her," and again the (speaker's eye was fixed in-
quiringly on Harry, who looked down momently
disconcerted.

<• Why the truth is," he said, looking up," I am
a little in love with both the ladies, and so can't
make lip my mind to marry either, lest I should
lose the oilier. I wish the good qualities of both
were combined in one; then I should soon decide.
Miss Valiiere is amiable, pretty and rich, and to
far forth is just what I want; but she has no wit,
and would never be a wife to make one proud of
abroad. Sophy is poor,and without Eveline's fine
figure, though,'perhaps, with a prettier, certainly
with a more intellectual-looking face. Then she
lins a fine wit, and is decidedly a girl of talent.
With a little tact she might be made a peifccily
fascinating creature. I don't say which hat the
most womanly heart—I suppose either could Jove
deepty enough," and here the speaker adjusted
his emlar. " When I am with Sophy, I am in
love with her; but when I see Mist Valiiere, and
think of her foitane, I cannot resist paying her
attention. I had gone pretty far with Eveline be-
fore I met Miss Greene; but since then I have
been more careful, and, I confess, am often pua-
zled how to decide. If Eveline had Sophy's intel-
lect, or Sophy had Eveline's fortune, I should pro-
pose to-morrow; but I he fates have ordei ed it oth-
erwise, and so—poor dog that I am—I must wait
events, and trust, as Napoleon said, to my des-
tiny;"

•• Did you ever commit yourself to Miss Val-
iiere ?" said his companion, after a pause.

" Not exactly," answered Harry, slowly and
doubtfully ; " to be sure I did, at one time, pay
her considerable attention, but then, you know a
pretty girl is used to such things, and, if she has
tense, never thinks you serious unless you make
love'in words. Now, I never did that exactly,
and in that I'm lucky, though I do confess to sun-
dry sentimental walks, and siy attentions when
(he old folks were away—you understand, just
enough to keep her thinking of me sufficiently to
ensure sneceas if I should, at any time, make up
my mind to marry her. I began to think lately I
ought to back oat, and I am aot half so attentive
as I once was; for the fact is, since I met Sophy
Greene, I have (bit that Mist Valiiere is not ex-
actly the glil to suit me as a wife. I wish «onie-
thing more spier aad iatclleciual, something not
to be ashamed of in the aoeietr of people of talent.
J wish the gods had given iaphj a fortont; for
-Jeonfound k—I'm loo pear, like most young phy.
•Mais , to wed a portiunleta wife."

Harry Colbert had frankly eiplelaed the diffi-
culty ia which he had involved himseUj bathe
had «WteM*ew»«to totfhf foe his aUtatlonsto
teth girls Heji t ee* aaidtwa Md devoied»e«d of
• M h « ekttvMer ae to l e a n t o doabt oa M 1

minds of the serious nature of his attentions.—
Moving in different setts, in opposite sections of a
large city, each was ignorant of his attentions to
her rival; and thus, for several months, he had
carried on his deception undetected. He had al-
ready wowd and won Eveline Valiiere, though he
had never told his love in words, before he met
Sophy Greene: from that hour his heart had been
divided, and the conflict in his briast had raged
with increasing force daily* Interest, and per
haps some little remaining conscience, urged him
to marry Eveline; while, if he had consulted only
his feelinss, he would have wedded Sophy.

" But," said his friend, after an embarrassing
silence of some minutes, M do you not think some-
times that you may have won the affections of
both!"

•' I never proposed to either," replied Harry,
staring at his companion.

" But does a lady never place her affections on
a gentlemen until he proposes in form ? Is there
no such thing as winning a lady by looks and
tones, which though not explicit in one sense, are
snscentible of hut a single definition ?" asked his
friend, searchinply.

"Oh I perhaps sometimes girls do lose their
heaits Ihus; but it's only when they know no-
thing of the world. Gentlemen will be attentive
to'the ladies, and so—and so—"

" And so sometimes a heart will be broken by
the criminal coquetry of our sex," indignantly in-
tcrropfed the other. There was a paute, during
which Harry regarded bib friend in surprise. At
length he spoke.

« Why, really, you look at the subject too warm-
ly; but calm your fears; neither Sophy nor Mi«s
Valiiere will break their hearts for me, thank hea-
ven I If either is at all smitten," and he compla-
cently puffed the smoke slowly from his mouth,
"she would never be the worse of it, even if I
shouldn't marry her—a mere preference, nothing
more, believe me!"

" Well, I hope so / ' said his companion, and
here the conversation ceased.

Days and weeks passed, and still Harry was
torn by conflicting emotions, one while inclined
toward the heiress, and another while yielding to
the fascination of her rival. Often, during this
period, his conscience reproached him for his con-
duct to Eveline, and he resolved to forget Sophy;
but again he yielded to the temptation, and neg-
lected his first love. He could no longer conceal
from himself that Miss Valiiere loved him, since
her every look and action when in his presence,
and her despondency at his absence and neglect,
revealed it. His heart smote him, when he tho't
this was his work; but, he asked himself, ought
he to wed one whom he did not love ? Should he
sacrifice happiness with Sophy, who had an intel-
lect to sympathise with him, for indifference with
Eveline f l ie did not remember, when he thus
reasoned with himself, that he had, at one time,
thought Miss Valiiere better fitted for a wife, by
her gentleness and unreserved devotion, than one
of a more brilliant, but less amiable character.—
He forgot too that her affections had been yielded
slowly, and only in retarn for the most ceaseless
attentions. But, like too many of hit set, he
tired of an object when woo.

Bat the struggle at length was terminated, and
with the fickleness whieh characterised his con-
duet, terminated in favor of th- new objeel of his
live. He resolved to cease visiting Eveline, and
devote himself wholly to Mi* Greene. His visits
accordingly increased ia frequency at her house;
and h»toon became satisfied that her attentions to
him were more marked thaa those she bestowed

other ytoag men. Thai eacooreged, he did

not hesiiale to declare himself one even-ing when
a favorable opportunity preseoted.

Sophy listened to his ardent protestations with
a burning cheek and a beating boson; bat when
he ceased, she slowly raised her tyea from the
ground, and said,

"Before I ean consent to become your wife,
will you answer me one question T" and fixing
her eyes senrchingly on his face, though her cheek
crimsoned deeper as she di I it, she asked, "do
you know Eveline Valiiere f"

Had a spectie started up before him, Harry
would not have looked more aehast. What could
she mean ? Had she heard of his attentions to
and his desertion of Miss Valiiere f Did she re
sent the latter f—or had she merely learned the
former, and wished to solve her doubts before an
swering. This last idea wns the moat flattering,
and therefore the one adopted. He smiled as he
repMed,

" Yes I I once knew a lady of that name."
" One* knew her," Mid Sophy, with marked em

phasis; and do yon know her no longer ?"
" I can scarcely say I do," said Hurry, his em •

barra«sment returning at Ihedeeided manner o l
his questioner. " But she has long forgotten me .
and I have ceased visiting there."

"There needed but this baseness," said Sbphy,
risni, with flashing eyes, the whole expression o. I
her face changing to indignant scorn, « to make
you as contemptible in my eyes, as you were be-
fore criminal. Know, fake and fickle man, that
I have heard the whole history of your acquaint •
anee with Miss Valiiere—how, by clow and win •
ning attentions, yon possessed yonfielf of her
heart—-how, when you met another, who for the
time pleased your lelfinh nature better, you be.

. eime attentive to this new acquaintance—and
I how, notwithstanding the love you knew Miss
Valiiere bore for you, yon at length left her to
pine in despondency, until her life is row despair-
ed of by her friends. And you come here and
dare to insult me with an offer of your love," she
spoke this word with bitter scorn—*1 you / the al •
most murderer of one woman, and the wronger
thereby of oar whole sex. Ay I more—you hesi-
tated long because, forsooth, I was too poor, ns if
love, that ho'y s« ntiment, of which sueh wretches
as you can know nothing, was to be profaned by
base thoughts of lucre I I tell you, Harry Col-
bert I have known all this for weeks, and have
waited patiently for this hour, stooping to a de-
ception whieh I despise, that I might avenge rry
sex at the last. To* seek a woman's love I—whj
you know no more of that pure sentiment than
the meanest bind lhat crouches at his master's
whip I A true woman scorns the hand of a man
like you, who, for the eiatification of a petty vani-
ty, or of his own selfishness, would desert a heart
that he had won. The time was when I might
have loved yon, but it was when I thought your
heart noble. I now see its baseness, dapUeity and
littleness, and, bad as you are, I cannot hale yon
from very fcorn. Go t and go, knowing this, that
a woman ean avenge her svx even at the cost ol
so petty a lover as yoarieif."

The withering contempt with which these last
words were spoken, was the last drop in the cup
of the lover's shame. While Sophy continued
jpeakiur, he hae stood abashed before her, not
daring to lift his eyes bat once to her face, and
then the indignant flash of her eyes, and the hit-
ter mockery on her lip, were no temptation for
him to repeat the experiment. And when she
ceased, he rose and almost rushed from the room,
too utterly con Founded to reply, though boiling
with rage and shame. He reached his room in a
tempest of rage iadeterlbable. Bat hit passion
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was too high to allow him to see the justice of his
fate.

"Curse the girH" was his first exclamation,
n she raved like a Pythoness—but why did I not
retort scorn for scorn I To refuse me, when she
is not worth a ceni, and all because of Eveline,"
anil he breathed a malediction on her as the cause
of his discomfiture, and with bitter exclamations
strode to and fro his room.

Gradually, however, his passion calmed itself,
rhd a desire for revenge possessed his mind. But
how should he be revenged ? Should lie woo and
win some other lady at once, or go back to Miss
Valliere and secure her ? After pondering long,
he determined on the latter course.

" yes!" he said, •• if I marry Eveline, to whom
it is known I have been attentive, this termngent
will never dare lo tell of my proposal, fur we had
no witnesses, and no one will believe her, if it
should be announced soon, say to-morrow or next
day at furthest, that I am engaged to the heiress.
She loves me no doubt—there this vixen was right
—and will be glad to accept me. I will despatch
a note at once. A little dissimulation lo conceal
the cause of my late neglect, a little penitence
adroitly Uirown in, and a little ardor will win a
favorable answer, or I know nothing of the trust-
ing nature of Eveline Valliere."

The proposal was written and sent; but the next
day, and the next, and a whole week passed with
out an answer. Harry began to repent of his pre-
cipitancy, and wish that he had never seen either
Eveline or Sophy. But at length came the long
looked for reply. He opened it with renewed
hopes, which, however, were crushed on its peru-
sal. The answer was short and cold, and con-
tained a refusal couched in terms which forbade a
second attempt. " Miss Valliere," the note ended
with sayinp, "declined all further acquaintance
•with Mr. Colbert."

Stung to the quick, the rejected lover vented his
rage on both the women he had abused, and de-
termined yet to avenge himself by a speedy mar-
riage. But he 600n found that his conduct was
known in society, though not from any thing which
Eveline or Sophy had said, but from rumors origi-
nating probably with their relatives, and gaining
strength from what had been observed in Harry's
conduct. At length the tide of scorn and rebuke
became so strong that he left the city and rempved
lo another section of the country.

Harry never knew the struggle in Eveline's
heart, nor the noble firmness with which she con-
quered it. His letter reached her on a sick bed,
where she had been laid by bis perfidy, but, Iho'
her weak heart pleaded for him, her convictions of
what was right prevailed, and she rejected him,
because she felt that she could never find happi-
ness with one so base, fickle and selfish. Both
she and Sophy Greene lived to love truly nod wor-
thily, and the friendship began by their mutual
disappointment, was cemented by intimacy, and
endured through long and happy lives.

As for Harr/, he carried with him his own pun-
ishment. Providence rarely interferes in the af-
fain of ordinary life, except by enslaving us with
ear evil habits, and thus making us work on our.
selves our own retribution. These habits Harry
carried with him, nor could he shake them off.—
His character soon became as well known in his
new residence as in the city he had left. At length,
however, he married, but as he wedded without
love, he lived without happiness. Well were bis
victims avenged on THE TBIFLKB.

Swindling a Husband, or the bttor bitten.

Never met a merrier croud than gathered at the
" Bull's Head Inn," situated in one of the prettiest
villages of a sister State, some several years since,
to witness the performance of the nuptual cere-
mony between a frigid old bachelor of some sev-
enty years of age, aod a buxom Inss of" sweet six-
teen." As is usual in villages on such occasions,
this affair bod been thoroughly sifted by the good
friends of both parlies for the hundredth time*
and the universal conclusion was, that Mammon
had exercised more influence on the lady than
Cupid, when she consented to this unequal mar-
riage.

8UCQ being the geneial belief, a number—some
ten or fifteen—of the hot-headed youths in the vil-
lage, had collected together, and arranged a plan
by which they were to have some fun at the ex-
pense of the groom. Their plan was this. All
of them were to collect around the " old man" on
the evening of the ceremony—were to congratu-
late him on his marriage—to ply him pretty free-
ly with liquor and get him as drunk as possible,
before the ceremony was performed. This done,

one of them—who, for special reasons, we will
style Hiram Jones—was to manage to displace
the old man on the floor—to occupy the station of*
groom—to marry the woman, end then finally,
consent to let the old man purchase her at an ex-
travagant cost. The girl, or lady, was let into
the arrangement, and consented to the plan very
cordially, especially as Jones was very young,
and besides, a devilish good looking fellow. .

Well, the evening roll'd around,—the scheme
was " sprung" upon the victim, and worked most
admirably. Long before the hour arrived, the old
man was as drunk as a loon, and when the par-
ties got upon the floor, our hero was in the place
which the old man should have occupied. The
ceremwy was duly performed—the ring was pas-
sed, and the young lady was to all intents and
purposes, Mrs. Jones.

The dance was then started, and kept up until
near midnight. About that time, the influence Of
the liquor was rapidly leaving the brain of the old
man, and he became anxious to retire to his room.
He accordingly made such a suggestion to our
friend Jones, who very promptly told him, there
was no room for him at the Inn.

" No room for me," said the old man; "why,
what do you mean, sir 7"

"I mean exactly what I say," said Jones.
" There's no room tor you at this house, sir. If
you wish to retire to bed, you had belter hunt some
other place than this."

"Gracious God!" exclaimed the old man—
"surely, sir, you do not mean to turn my wife and
myself out of doors at this time of night!"

" Your wife—what the devil do you mean—
when did you get a wife?" said Jones, sucking in
his cheeks and biting his tongue in his efforts to
suppress the laugh which was rising in his breast.

" Why, my dear sir, you surely, must be crazy;
wasn't I married in this room but three hours ago,
and didn't you; officiate as my waiter?"

'• You married—and I serve as your waiter!—
Well, by Jove, that is rich!" exclaimed Junes,
giving vent to a burst of laughter which he could
no longer suppress.

"Ye?, I insist that the marriage ceremony was
performed between thai lady (pointing lo the bride)
and myself, in this room, not three hours since."

" Why, my dear sir," said Jones, " the lady you
speak of, is my wife—not yours, as you seem to
think."

" What do yon mean, sir, I am at a loss to un-
derstand you. Surely you are not drunk, nor am
I crazy. Do you suppose that I am so perfect
an idiot as not lo recollect a circumstance of such
recent occurrence, and one too, that interests me
so deeply ? Do you think I am mad sir 7"

"No—I do not," said Joaes, catching up the
old man's last remark." I don't think you are
very mad; but I do think that you are making a
cursed fool of yourself when you pretend to claim
the lady in question as yoor wife.

In order, however, to settle the doubt which
seems to exist in your mind about the matter, I
wish you to ask my friend McDonald, whether
or not, the circumstances are as I have related
them. Whatever Ae says, I willagreee to."

Now it happened that McDonald was one of the
parties to the hoax, but the old man did not know
this, and so he posted off to ask Mac whether
be was married or not. Of course the statement
of Jones was confirmed, and the old man was
then really mad—mad as a March hare. He
could not, however, bear the idea of losing his
bride, and asked Mac how it was possible for him
to get her back again. In accordance with the
arrangement Mac told him to purchase her—to bid
high, or be could not get her. With this, " the
old unmarried" started to the chief actor in the
farce, and asked,

" Is it possible, sir, that you can be induced to
abandon your new bride, and resign her to me?
If so, what are the means that I nhall adopt to
bring about this much wished for consummation 7"

" It it possible, sir, for you to prevail upon me
to resign the lady, and you have the means lo do
so."

" How, and what are they?" gasped the heart-
broken wretch.

u Money I" grunted out Jones, with an accent
that would have conferred honor upon the closest
shaving Jew in existence.

" How much 7 Will five hundred satisfy you ?"
« No!"
" A thousand 7"
"No!"
" Will two thousand 7" gasped the old fellow in

the most piteous tone imaginable.
Jones was about to grunt out a negative again,

bo I Mr. McDonold loved a joke much more than

old Jones did, so he drew the old man aside, and
tcld him that Jones'Tnarriage was a hoax, and
thai the lady, like a good many others, " was no
better than she should be." He advised the old
man to return to Jones, and intimate to him that
he had no disposition to receive the bride, but was
entirely willing that Jones should keep her, as he
took her, " for better or for worse."

In obedience with his instructions, the old man
returned to our hero, and remarked, that he was
willing to resign all claims to theladiy and hoped
that $[r. Jones would Bad her a dutiful and affec-
tionate wife..

This frightened onr hero. He didn't exactly
understand the meaning of the old man. The
" boot, now, was on the other leg," and as the
blood sank from his cheek and rushed to his heart
—then back again with startlibg rapidity in his
face, he tremblingly asked:

" Will you not give two thousand dollars for so
beautiful a bride ?"

"No!" said the old man, patting his foot pctu-
lently upon the floor.

" Won't you give a tkoutand ?*•
" No I" growled the deceived.
" Won't you give Jive hundred 1"
"No—d—n you, I wouldn't give the first red

cent for her."
" Well, then, you mny have her for nothing, for

d—n me, if I intend to support her," said Jones,
as he grabbed his hat and rushed out of the room.

Subsequently a conversation was held between
the parties, and the old man finally consented to
take his treacherous bride tack to his heart.—
The best of the jolce was, that Jones was as badly
hoaxed as the old man, for the ceremony was per-
formed by a fictitious Justice of the Peace.

This little incident is yet a thorn in the side of
our hero, and many a time have we had the plea-
sure to enjoy a " treat," which he has agreed to
stand, in order that the subject might be changed
for the moment.

A TIGER HUNT-

BY ft . It. APDISOH.

The anticipated delights of this royal chase so
filled me with excitement, that during the night
preceding it I could hardly get a wink of sleep,
jumping up every ten minutes to see whether il
was yet daybreak. At length the appointed hour
arrived, and I sallied out, on horseback, as far as
the Political Resident's, whence Ihe whole part/
were to set forth In regular order. When I ar»
ived at least a dozen elephants stood ready in the

compound (field) before the door. Some had how-
den (we call them in England castles) for the la-
dies and elderly sportsmen; others had mere pads,
resembling a couple of well stuffed mattresses, fas-
tened on their backs with strong iron girths. One
of these animals was already mounted by half a
dozen musicians, and another was laden with fire-
works, and persons to discharge them should the
tiger refuse io leave the jungle. About fifty men
on foot were lolling about, or talking to the mo-
hutt, (the men who, riding on the elephant's neck,
guide him, and urge him on with a sharp pointed
nstrument,) bringing out their masters' rifles, and

stowing away provision* in the howdert, while a
large parlj of English gentlemen and ladies looked
on from the ver tndah. A inore soul-stirring scene
I never saw; it was certainly the most picturesque
affair I ever beheld iu India.

After a light breakfast, we proposed to mount
onr elephants, who each came forward in turn,
and knelt down, while we ascended by a short
ladder to our howders and pads. Every gentle-
man carried two rifles. In high glee the wholo
party set out.

I confess that I felt somewhat alarmed when,
arriving at a deep nullah (stream,) the animal on
whom I was seated coolly plunged into it. In a
second he was off his legs. 1 could not help fan-
cying he was sinking; for only about six inches •(
his back, and the extreme end of his trunk, ap-
peared out of the water, level with which I wag
actually floating along. The animal, however,
swam steadily forwarJ, guided by bis mohvi, and
landed safely on the opposite bank. The rest of
the party crossed in equal safety.

In pawing through a native village immediately
on the other side, we came up to a poor little iu*
fant, of only a few months old, lying unguarded
in the middle of the road. The elephant which
led the van, without stopping, suddenly picked up
the poor child just at the mument I thought he
must inevitably have crushed it, tad in the mos|
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gentle manner placed it on the roof or one of the
thatched tot!ages. This which I thought an oc-
currence of extreme interest and astonishment
•eemed to inspire ho surprise fri toy fellow sports
men, who aftet wards assured me than these si*)en
did creatures are always marked by their lovefoi
young children and persons who are kind to them.
No wonder then that I felt annoyed and disgusted
when I beheld, shortly afterwards, a mohut wan-
tonly and barbarously amuse himself by prodding
the head of one ofthe elephants with an iron skew-
er, digging it into the flesh with a fury and asav
ageness, which to this moment I cannot acconnl
for. The persons on the elephant called but U
him, and remonstrated with him on his unnecessa-
ry cruelly, reminding him of the revengeful tem-
per ofthe animal. After a time he d'sisted, and,
as the elephant showed no signs of anger, we
hoped that no unfortunate circumstance would fol-
low.

The motion felt by persons thus traveling is
strange, and extremely fatiguing to those unaccus-
tomed to it. To sit stiffly, or attempt to resist the
sway of the body caused by each step of the ele-
phant, is painful and wearisome beyond descrip-
tion. The be»t way is to yield to UIs motion* as
a sailor does on board a ship, aud, swinging back'
wards and forwards with his stride, save ypafseU
from the rude jerks which an attempt to keep
steady subjects you to. After a ride < f about an
hour, we arrived at the edge of a thick jungle, in
which the royal beast was said to lurk. We
therefore look different points, in order to view
him as he left the covert. Here we wailed for
tome time; at length a couple of elephants entered
the jungle and began to beat about.

At this instant we heard a shrill and piercing
cry. We looked round. An elephant was in ih
act of trampling a poor wretch to death. It wa
the imprudent mohut, who had shortly before so
savagely goaded the elephant he rode. An in-
stant all was 6ilent, when every one was eagerly
looking to behold the tiger break cover,, the re-
vengeful elephant had suddenly twisted his trunk
round his rider, and with the greatest ease first
raised him in the air, thenfltashing him with force
to the ground, lifted him again, and a second time
threw him to the earth; then, suddenly advancing,
he began to trample on the now insensible Indian!
who in another moment was a shapeless, disgust-
ing mass of human clay, his ensanguined and dis-
figured corse bearing no resemblance to that of a
inan. Satisfied that his vengeance was complete,
the elephant raised the remains of his victim, and
throwing it into the jungle, quietly and safely trot-
ted home, without guide,or restraint, to the no
•mall terror of those sealed on his back.

The self avenging elephant had scarcely got
out of sight, when suddenly a royal tiger bounded
out of the brushwood, close by the animal I was
seated on. My companion and myself instantly
hi ed at him. The nearest party to us also did the
same, which I contd not help looking on as a most
dangerous act, since the slightest mistake in this
cross firing m.isl inevitably be attended wilh the
most fatal consequence. On the present occasion,
however, nothing of this kind occurred. The ti-
ger had evidently been hit; but springing forward,
he galloped along. We now began to pursue
him; but il was very much after the manner that
a Roop shot in England murk6down his game, and
follows it, for to keep up with the royal xnimal
was impossible. We trolled about eight miles on
hour; the tiger abont sixteen at the least. We
therefore contented ourselves wilh following bin*,
and dislodging him whenever he got under lover.
Fim'iny a village In front of him, the people of
which hid turned out, and fire, several shot*, the
hunted nniuial endeavored to double. In effecting
this manoeuvre, he came within shot of o:h< rs of
the party, who discharged their rifle* with such
effect that iii a few moments the tiuer lay sense-
less on the ground. We now descended from our
posts, and approaehed to view our price, which
•eemed of more than ordinary site.

We had just come up to it, when Lindsay, by
way of explaining some remark he had made re-
lativf to it, touched it wilh his gun. Imagine our
honor an! consternation when sud.lenly the beast
•prang up, and with one bound cleared the circle.
For an instant we stood paralysed, stu pitied with
excess of fear; luen, rushing toward* our ele-
phants, we got under them; this being a compar-
atively safe shelter, no tiger daring to approach
within reach of their trunks, the enormous eni>
mat being ever ready and eager to kill the royal
beast should he make the attempt. The tiger,
who had just risen, suddenly finding himself herd-
edinoaall sides, glared around him lor ai. instant.
Several shuts were discharged at bun, some Of

which taking effect, so maddened the already in
lariated brute that, lie made a sudden spring upoi
the back of the elephant, on which 6at the mnsi
cians, and bit at the principal performer, Who wai
nearest the croup. The poor man natural!)
shrahk'back. Thetiser,however caught his foot

.and tore off a considerable portion of it; the
darted into the jungle, and despite of a volley fire
at him, succeeded in gaming the thick covert
from which for some time we vainly attempted I
dislodge him.

Finding all other means fail, we at length $ent
in the elephat that carried the fireworks, and be-
gan to throw them lighted into the reeds and brush-
wood, in order to frighten the tiger from bis hid-
ing-place. Presently, to our great horror, th
jungle took fire. The mohut in vain, ur&ed th_
elephant, by goatling hiin, to leave the spot.—
Alarmed by the flames, he stood perfectly Ftill;
nothing could induce him fo move. The mohut,
therefore, and those on his back, were fain to slip
down, and risking even a rencontre with the tiger,
make their way out of the now burning cover
This they did in safety. • • > • • •

Never in my life did I look on a more magnifi
cent sight than the conflagration now befbre me
Disturbed by the fire, animals 01" the every kind,
serpents of every hue, burst from the burning
jangle. The cries of lesser creatures, mingled
with the roar of the affrighted elephant, struck
awe into our hearts The flames were high; the
whole country before us presented, one mass of
fire. Nothing could exceed the grandeur of the
scene. Standing on the plain hard by, secure
from danger, we looked in on silent aslonishmen
and admiration.

Presently a louder roar was heard, and the ele-
phant dashed out of the fire. He had evidently
been severely burnt. Tho pads and trappings on
his back were in flames, burning and rankling in
to his fjesh; the iron girths were actually red-hot
eatinz into his sides. lie was roaring with ago
ny, arid ran bounding along the open apace, his
trunk elevated, lashing his back wilh his dispro-
portioned tail. Screaming, mad with torture, in
vain we attempted to pursue him, or close him in.

Pain had driven him mad, and as the hnge ani-
mal gallopped forward, the wind, acting, on the
flames, caused (hem to devour still quicker his
thick flesh. His mingled roars and cries I can
never forget. At length, dashing into a nullah,
he instantly cooled ihe iron chains, which fizzed
in the water, and In returning once more to their
natural color, added one more pang to the wretch-
ed animal. We now attempted to offer him suc-
cour; but it was two late. The elephant dived.
The fire was extinguished; but as he came Up he
turred on his side, and, with one convulsive roar,
expired.

We now proceeded to i eturn home. The whole
way the cries of the poor rousiciin were occasion-
ally heard. His pain was intolerable. He was
but too well aware of his doom. There is a venom
in the bite of a tiger almost always fatal. So,
alas! it turned out in this man's case. He died
within eight and forty hours.

Our breafast party again assembled at dinner;
but, alas I much of their gaiety was gone. The
tiger hunt was anything but a subject of congrat-
ulation. Jameson had lost one of his best and
most faithful mohnli; one of the most valuable
elephants had been burnt to death; the principal
musician in the resident's service was now dying

ERUPTION OF MOUNT JKTCIM..

[By the steamer Caledonia we received intelli
gencp that, after many years repose, iEtna had,
during the month of December, poured forth im-
mense masses of fire. This had drawn to the spot
a great many victors from England, one of whom
thtu graphically describes the interesting scene.]

PALUIMO, Dee. 15.

I have been at the burning mountain, and here
if an account of our excursion;—

We started from Palermo, by the Messina road,
at half past seven o'clock on Monday morning,
December 5, and toward sunset on the following
day arrived and Aderno. (144 Sicilian or 115 Eng-
lish miles from the capita',) and thence, while
changing horses, we bad ihe first view ofthe
eruption. We could plainly ducern the fiery
stones rising nnJ falling, tun at that distance look-
ing like spark*. A ball of fire seemed fo roll up
from the eratcr, swelling, as it rose, inlo the form
of a vaM balloon, from the lop of which proceed
ed a biasing eoluinn, which at length barst at itt
•umniit, and fell in loft showers of slowly descend-'

ing fire. In the midst of the Solid bias* there «?•>
peared a sharp, well-defined pillar of dark elMrd,
which was the smoke. The distance from the*
crater at which these appearances presented them-
selves was about twenty English miles. Nothing
could exceed the very singular and peculiar beau-
ty of the tree-like form of the loftier wreaths of
smoke, illuminated to a blood-red color by the set-
ting sun. This vivid redness changed first to pink,
next fo gold, and then to a death-like ashy pale*
ness, at once beautiful and ghastly.

By the faint light of the young moon, now ris-
en, we could see that we were crossing several
streams of lava poured down by former eruptions,
and, indeed, that the whole face of the country, as
we posted on toward Paterno, was covered with
blocks of old" lava, which sometimes rose to the
height of several hundred feet on either side the
road. The moon soon fell, and the only light we
now had was from Ihe volcano, which blazed fit-
fiilly,»omelimes daiting up to a great height above
the cone, and again fading down to a deep red
glare, lighting up the sky. We entered Catania
by the Porla Syracusana at nine o'clock on Toes-
day evening, and drove to the Corona (Abate'*
hotel,) where we dined, and with no little diffi-
culty procured beds, the honse and the town being
Crowded wilh travelers on the same quest as our-
f elves.

Next norning we arranged for our excursion up
the mountain, and started at 12 at noon. Passing
but Of Catania, by the Porta .£lna,and following
the Nicolosi road for half a mile, we reached two
obelisks elected in memory of the eruption of 1669,
by which Catania was destroyed* Here we turn-
i d across a country covered with old lava, but on
which were growing, as in a garden, apples, pears,
cherries, olives, almonds, grapes, and all kinds of
fruit, as well as all sorts of corn. The first vege-
table that appears in the cooling lava is I lie plant
genista, or broom, and next the opuntia, or fico
fl'India, which we usually call the cactus, or prick-
ly pear. Keeping along this side road, which
was very good, we reached in two hours, via
Grande, a little village half way from Catania to
Zafferano, whither we were bound. From this
point we enjoyed a magnificent view of the Cala-
brian hills ih the horizon, Taorroina, wilh its bold
ant beautiful promontory in the niddle tit-
lance, and the fertile slope* of JElnm (to Hie woody
region of which we had now ascended) imfnedi-
aely below. Looking back we saw the line city
of Catania wilh Monte Rossi towering above it,
Nicolosi on the slope, and larlher off Mount Hy-
bla, wilh the headland which forms the port of
Augusta, stretching out into the sea.

The same sort of garden ground continued ag
we advanced, wt h, however, countless number!
of extinct volcanoes, on the cones of which were
vinei, and on the warm sides of these cones ex-
tensive woods of sweet chesnut, now leafless, and
the landscape much like autumn in England, with
a cold damp misty atmosphere, and very litila
promise of fine weather Air the coining nil*hi.

We arrived at Zafferano at four, p. m., and
drove to a kind of inn kept by a certain Donna
Rosa, which for a Sicilian osterla proved fir clean-
er and belter than we could have expected. Here
we dined on our own provisions, and they gave
us fruit with a vey drinkable red wine of the conn-
try. We now made a bargain for mules and
guides, at 3s. per mule and 2*. per man, for eight
hours up the mountain. The wheaiher still look-
ed unpromising, heavy Scotch mitts lou< ing over
the heights, and falling down the mountain sides;
nor were the accounts of the guides at all encour-
aging. However, we had come ihither lo make
the aseent, and go we would at all hazards, so jast
at dusk we set out.

Turning up a side street of the village Zafferano,
we soon came to the open country, and began to
cross plains of lava. We followed the bed of a
fiumara, or wide mnantain torrent, the mules slip-
ping back at every step, while the foremost mules,
as they Mumbled alung, knocked down the loose
stones along the slope against the feet and shins of
those behind. We soon entered a wosd, and met
a large flock of sheep and goals, driven home for
the night to Zafferano. We heard numerous dogs,
loo, barking in the distance, but were ourselves
surrounded by die thick, damp, blinding miat.—>
After half an hour's uncomfortable riding, we
came to a deep ravine at the foot of a steep and
apparently iniormeontaule precipice. Here tfca
guides, after a rest, bade us held fast by the manes
of the mules. We had no saddles, mvt two or
three straw-stuffed sacks «nd no bridle but an old
one-sided eord, and of course no stirrupe. But
for the precaution of holding fast by the manes,
we mutt nave fallen off backward, such was tn«
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Meepnef* of ihe mountain. However, putting a
stout heart to a stey brae, we went forward in the
name of God, with a shout fur St. George and
merry Enslaud, as George is a very good saint
when difficulties are to be overcome.

On our lefi was a frightful precipice, and we
had only a narrow sheep path to keep by, the least
step out of which would have precipitated us into
the gulf below, which, like the Bay of Portugal,
had an unknown bottom. Ailer half an houi in
this way we reached the Porticella, at the fool of
the highest peak of Cosmici, the mountain we
were ascending. Here the guides cried out,
" Cbiarisce," (it clears,) and on looking round we
saw the moon emerging from a cloud, the stares
stealing out one after another throu^h-the mist,
and in front a strong light brightening a spot in
the sky, which the guides told us was the reflec-
i m of the lava.

This lijjht grew stronger as we advanced, and
on turning a projecting point of the mountain, the
crater and the upper part of the stream of lava
burst upon our eight in all its magnificence. We
were now 4500 feet up the mountain, and, by the
airline, about six miles distant from Ihe crater; I
do not think it looked grander at any higher point.

The volcano was spouting out fire and red hot
stones to a prodigious height (fully twice as great
as that of the cone, winch is J100 feet high,) in a
huge column, apparently of the size of a mariel-
1<> tower, at the mouth of the crater, and distend-
in?, as it rose, to enormous bulk, till at its utmost
height it burst into myriads of fiery fragments,
those on the left being particularly conspicuous,
because there was no lava.there, and the red hot
stones contrasted with the dark side of the moun-
tain.. As they fell they cast a bright glow on the
s.iow, and each particular fiery fragment lighted
up its own portion of the snowy surface, while a
column of illumina'.ed steam arose wherever the
hissing balls of fire sank upon the ground.

From the crater slowly ascended s huge volume
of smoke, black at the bottom but whiter as it
rose, which seemed to be lighted upas with thou-
sands of torches fioro within the volcano, till from
beneath the rush of fire dissipated every thing but
its own bright flood, and burst inio the air, with
myriads of mollen stones, at which the guides
1'oifiled, exclaiming, "behold the mouth of hell."

Below the crater (about a hundred yards be-
neath the summit of the cone,) we could see
[when the flame was not burning so fiercely] an-
<»lhe.r body of smoke or steam, not so great as that
nt top, but nearly as while as the snow itself.—
From the base of this column really rushed the
lava, a part only of the stream of which we could
tliOA eec [about half a mile long] looking like a
chain of fire stretching down the mountain in a
t rterably straight line. The higher we climbed the
Linger line we saw of lava; and after another
hour and a half's ascent we reached a plain of
seeming sand [being in fact, pulverised scoriae,]
of abcut a mile square in extent, and studded with
genista or broom, the only pluot that grows at
this height which was above that of the Casa del
Hoaco. Here the guides required us to slop, as
it vouM be highly dangerous to proceed faither
during the night, because the next thing to crofs
was a wild tract of ground thickly strewed with
Mocks of sciarra viva [live lava] which means
nut, like our live coal, burning lava, but moving
blocks, that at a touch would topple over and
crush one. Between these rocking stones were
altu deep fissures like the crevices in the glaciers
of theAlpi.

We were, however, well content to halt in the
position we had now attained, as we enjoyed a
complete view of the crater, and of the whole
stream of lava from its source to the lowest depth
it had yet reached. The crater thus seen resem-
bled an enormous bowl brimming over with mol-
ten metal, such as one 6ces in the Carron found-
ries, which streamed down in cascades of living
fire, and as it struck agaiast some stupendous rock
upon the mountain side, separated into various
currents, twisting and winding into rivulets of
fire, snakel ike, along the surface of the mountain;
so tortuous in its course that where the stream of
lava was full ten mi.es long, no part of it had yet
i cached above two miles from its source in the
volcano.

Along with the volume of flame incessantly
vomited forth by the crater, we BOW heard at ev-
ery burst a booming sound like the roaring of ihe
(tea against an iron-bound coast, gradually swel-
ling louder and louder, as if beginning far clown
i i the by well of the earth, and bellowin? more
tearfully as it approached the outlet, whence it
i stued" ever and anon with fresh explosions like
terrific peals of thunder.

In the prodigious blaze of light we could not
for some time perceive that the lava did not, as
we had at first supposed, brim over the lip of the
cup, but burst a passage through the side of the
cone, some 300 feet below the top, whence it gush-
ed forth in an impetuous flood, and presently flow-
ed in bubbling tunnels of liquid fire, that ran a-
long the ground, at first in narrow streams, some-
times as fine as chains of forked lightning linked
together, flashing and darting along the snow, but
these, as they descended, fell into one another,
and united in one wide meandering lava flood.

Another current swept down the hill-side with
a statelier march, the flood of fire occasionally
overflowing its banks, and flinging a golden glare
upon the surrounding snow, till at a distance of
about two miles from its source it struck against
a tall rock overhanging a beetling precipice, ma-
ny hundred feet deep, and splitting itself on the
rock into two divided torrents, like the falls of the
Rhine at Scheflfhausen, it leaped in twin cascades
of fiery flood shot down into Ihe gulf of desola-
tion that yawned below. Occasionally we could
see huge rocks spouted out from this fall of fire,
and shot away in separate masses into the ravine,
thundering along the blocks of old lava in the Val
del Bove, into which this fresti stream poured,
and stretching like strings of burning beads along
the distant snow.

When the first excitement which this awful
sight, "horribly beautiful," produced, had par-
tially subsided, we began to feel the pinching cold
insufferable. Our feet were stony, as if all circu-
lation had departed, and on dismounting from our
mules it was with great ilifficulty that we could
stand. Indeed, no wonder, for we were within a
few hundred feet of the line of perpetual snow,
and the wind, though happily very moderate, cut
through us like a razor, bringing water to our eyes
and freezing our cars and noses. But any tem-
porary suffering, any toil would have been amply
repaid by the splendor and magnificence oi the
majestic sight upon which we were gazing.

We laughed at all our petty discomfort—our
numbed feet, iced noses, and sore bones—sore
from riding without saddles over the long tract of
rolling stones and slippery scoriae, which we had
jast surmounted, stumbling through them by the
faint glimmer of the moon and the glare of the
distant crater—to say nothing of the previous
thirty-eight hours' incessant posting from Paler-
mo to Catania, a distance of a hundred and sixty
something miles, and crossing * multitude of flu-
mare in a hired carriage of the country—one of
the springs of which carriage broke by the way.

ft is pleasant to know that the eruption has not
caused, and is not likely to cause, much damage,
by reason of the desulate soil over which the la-
va has this lime directed its course. It is not ex-
pected to last much longer.

11 c D o I u t i o n a r j} H111 c s .
Washington'* Sword ami Franklin** Cane.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Feb. 7.

Mr. Summers of Virginia, rose and addresed
the House as follows:

Mr. Speaker: I use for the purpose of discharg-
ing an office not connected with the ordinary busi-
ness of a legislative assembly. Yet in asking per-
mission to interrupt, for a moment, the regular
order of parliamentary proceedings, I cannot doubt
that the proposition which I have to submit will
be as gratifying as it may be unusual.

Mr. Saraup] T. Washington, a citizen of Kan.
awh% county, in the commonwealth of Virginia,
and one of my constituents, has honored me with
the commission of presenting in his name and on
his behalf, to the Congress of the United Stales,
and through that body to the People of the United
States, two most interesting and valuable relics
connected with past history of our county, and
with men whose achievements, both in the field
and in the cabinet, best illustiate and adorn our
annals.

Oue is the Sword worn by George Washington,
first as a Colonel in the Colonial Service of Vir
ginia, in Forbes' campaign against the French and
Indians, and afterwards during the whole period
of the War of Independence a* Commander-in-
Chief of the American Army.

It is a plain con tea u or hanger, with a green
hilt and silver guard. On tho upper warJ of the
scabbard is engraven, < J. Bailey, Fish Kill.' It
is accompanied by a buckskin belt, which is secur-
ed by a silver buckle and clasp, whereon are en-
era ven toe letter*'G. W.' and the figures < 1757.'
These are all of the plainest workmanship, but

substantial, and in keeping with the man and the
times to which they belonged.

The hUlory of this sword is perfectly authentic,
and leaves no shadow of doubt as to its identity.
The last will and testament of Gen. Washington,
tearing date on the 9th day of February, 1799,
contains among a great variety of bequests, the
following clause: '

" To each of my nephews, William Augustine
Washington, George Lewis, George Sleptoe Wash-
ington, Busbrod Washington, and Samuel Wash*
ington, I give one of the swords or conteax, of
which I may die possessed; and they are to choose
in the order they are named. These swords are
accompanied with, an inji nclion not to unsheath
them for the purpose of shedding blood, except it
be for self-defence, or in defence of their country
and its rights; and, in the latter case, to keep
them unsheathed, and prefer failing with them in _
their hands to the relinquishment thereof."

In the distribution of the swords hereby devis-
ed among the five nephews therein enumerated,
the one now presented fell to the share of Samuel
Washington, the devisee last named in the clause
of the will which I have just read.

This gentleman, who died a few years since in
the county of Kanawha, and who was the father
of Samuel T. Washington, the donor, I knew well.
I have often seen this sword in his possession, and
received from himself the following account of
the manner in which it became his property ia the
division made among the devisees :

He said that he knew it to have been the side-
arm of Gen. Washington during the Revolutiona-
ry war; not that used on occasions of parade and
review, bpt the constant service tword of the great
chief; that he had himself seen Geueral Wash-
ington wear this identical sword, he presumed,
for the last time, when, in 1794, he reviewed the
Virginia and Maryland forces, then concentrated
at Cumberland under command of General Lee,
and destined to co-operate with the Pennsylvania
and New Jersey troops, then assembled at Bed-
ford, in suppressing what has been called the
" Whiskey Insurrection^

General Washington was the President of tbe
United States, and ns such was commander- in-
chief of the army. It is known that it was his
intention to lead the army in person upon that oc-
casion had he found it necessary, and he went to
Bedford and Cumberland prepared for that event.
The condition nf things did not require i», and he
relumed to his civil duties at Philadelphia.

Mr. Samuel Washington held the commission
of a captain at that lime himself, and served in
that campaign, many of the incidents of which
he has related to me.

He was anxious to obtain this particular sword,
and preferred it to all others, among which was
the ornamented and costly present from the gieat
Frederick.

At the time of the division among the nephews,
without intimating what his prelercnce was, he
jocosely remarked, " that inasmuch, as he was the
only one of them who had participated in milita-
ry service, they ought to permit him to lake
choice." This suggestion was met in the same
spirit in which it was made, and the selection be-
ing awarded him, he chose this, the plainest, and,
intrinsically,ihe least valuable of any,simply be-
cause it was the " Battle Sword."

I am also in possession of the most satisfactory
evidence, furnished by Colonel George Washing-
ton, of Georgetown, the nearest male relative now
living of Gen. Washington, as to the identity of
this sword. His information, as to its history,
was derived from his father, William Augustine
Washington, the devisee first named in the clause
of the will which I have read; from hit uncle, the
late Judge Bushrod Washington, of the Supreme
Court; and Major Lawrence Lewis, the acting
executor of Gen. Washington's will; all of whom
concurred in the statement that the true aervict
tword was that selected by Copt. Samuel Wash-
ington.

It remained in this gentleman's possession un-
til his death, esteemed by him the most pifc|ous
memento of his illustrious kinsman. It then be-
came the property of his son, who, animated by
that patriotism which BO characterized the * Fath-
er of his Country,' has consented that such a relic
ought not to be appropriated by an individual cit-
izen, and has instructed me, his representative, to
offer it to the nation, to be preserved in its pub v
lie depositories as the common property of all,
since its office has been to achieve and secure the
common liberty of all.

He has, in like manner, requested me to pre.
sent this Cane to the Congress of the United Slates,
deeming it not unworthy of public acceptance.
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This was onee the property of ihe philosopher
and patriot Benjamin Franklin.

By a codicil to his last will and testament, we
find it thus disposed of:

" My fine crab-tree walking stick, with a gold
head, curiously wrought in the form of the Cap of
Liberty, I give to my friend, and the friand of
mankind, Gen. Washington. If it were a sceptre,
he has merited it, and would become it."

General Washington, in his will, devises this
cane as follows:

«MTEM—TO my brother, Charles Washington,
I give and bequeath the. gold-headed cane led me
by J)r. Franklin in bis will."

Capt. Samuel Washington was the only son of
Charles Washington, the divisee from whom he
derived, by inheritance, this interesting memorial;
and, having transmitted it to his son, Samuel T.
Washington, the latter thus seeks to bestow it
worthily, by associating it with the battle sword
in a gift to his countrymen.

I cordially concur with Mr. Washington in the
opinion that they aach merit public preservation;
and I obey, wilh pleasure, his wishes in here pre-
senting them, in his name, to the Nation.

Let the sword of ihe Hero and the staff of the
Philosopher go together. Let them have a place
among the proudest trophies ond most honored
memorials of our national achievements.

Upon that staff once leaned the sage, of whom
it has been said, "He snatched the lightning from
heaven, and the sceptre from tyrants."

A mighty arm once wielded this sword in a
righteous cause, even to the dismemberment of
Empire. In the hand of Washington this was
"the sword of the Lord, and of Gideon."

It was never drawn except in defense of publie
liberty; it was never sheathed until a glorious and
triumphant success returned it to the scabbard,
without a stain of cruelty or dishonor upon Us
blade; it was never surrendered except to that
country which bestowed it.

[At the conclusion of this address, the galleries,
which were crowded, sent forth emphatic Diani-
festalions of approbation.]

Mr. JOHN QCJINCY ADAMS then rose and ad-
dressed the House as follows:

In presenting this resolation to the House, it
may perhaps be expected that I should accompany
it wilh some suitable remarks; and yet, sir, I nev-
er rose to address this House under a deeper con-
viction of the want of words to express the emo-
tions that I feel. It is precisely because occasions
like this are adapted to produce universal sympa-
thy, that little can be said by any one, but what,
in the language of the heart, in tones not loud but
deep, every one present has silently said to him-
self. My respected friend from Virginia, by whom
this offering of patriot Benlimenl has been present-
ed to the representative assembly of the nation,
has, it sceme to mi:, already said all that can be said
suitable to this occasion. In parting from him,
as, after a few short days we must all do, it will,
oa my part, be sorrowing that in all probability I
6hall see his face and hear his voice no more. But
his words of this day are planted in my memory,
and will there remain till the last pulsation of my
beart.

The sword of Washington 1 The staff of Frank-
lin I Oh, sir, what associations are linked in ada-
mant wilh those names I Washington, the war-
rior of human freedom—Washington, whose sword,
as my friend has said, was never drawn but in the
cause of his country, and never sheathed when
wielded in his country's cause I Franklin, the
philosopher of the thunderbolt, the printing-press,
and the ploughshare I What names are these in
the scanty catalogue of the benefactors of human
kind I Washington and Franklin I What other
two men, whose lives belong to the eighteenth
century of Christendom, have left a deeper impres-
sion of themselves upon the age in which they
lived, and upon all after time! Washington, the
warrior and the legislator f In War, contending
by the wager of battle for the independence of hi*
country, and for the freedom of the human race :
ever manifesting, amid its horrors, by precept and
example, his reverence for the laws of Peace, and
for tbe tenderest sympathies of humanity s in
Peace, soothing the ferocious spirit of discord,
among his own countrymen, into harmony and
union, and giving to that very sword now present-
ed to bis country a charm more potent than that at-
tributed in ancient times to the lyre of Orpheus.
* Franklin 1 the mechanic of his own fortune,
teaching, in early youib, under the shackles ofin-
iligrnce, the way to wealth, and, in the 6hade of
obscurity, the path to greatness; in the maturity
of manhood, disarming the thunder of to terrors,
tbe lightning of its fatal blast, and wresting from

the tyrant's hand the still more afflictive sceptre of
oppression! while descending into the vale of
years, traversing the Allan tie Ocean, braving in
the dead of winter the battle and the breeze, bear
ing in his hand the charter of Independence, which
he had contributed to form, and tendering from
the self-created nation to the mightiest monarchs
of £urope tbe olive-branch of peace, the mercurial
wand of commerce, and the amulet of protection
and safety to the man of peace on the pathless o-
cean from the inexorable cruelly and merciless
rapacity of war.

AnJ, finally, in the last stage of life, wilh four-
score winters upon his head, under the torture of
an incurable disease, returning to his native land,
closing his days as the chief magistrate of his
adopted Commonwealth, after contributing by his
counsels, under the Presidency of Washington,
and recording his name, under the sanction of de-
vout prayer invoked by him to God, to that Con-
stitution under the authority of which we are here
assembled, as the Representatives of the North
American People, to receive, in their name and
for them, these venerable relics of the wise, the
valiant, and ihe good founders of our great con-
federated Republic—these sacred symbols of our
golden age.

May they be deposited among the archives of
our Government I and may every American who
shall hereafter behold them, ejaculate a mingled
offering of praise to that Supreme Ruler of tbe
Universe by whose tender mercies our Union has
been hitherto preset ved through all the vicissitudes
and revolutions of this turbulent world, and of
praver for the continuance of these blessings, by
the dispensations of His providence, to our beloved
country from age to age, till Time shall be no mure!

[The sanne tokens of approbation which had
greeted the address of Mr. Summers were exhibit-
ed at Ihe close of Mr. Adams' remarks.]

Mr. Adams concluded by offeiing the following
resolution, which was adopted unanimously:

" Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United Stales of America in Con-
gress assembled, That ihe thanks of this Congress
be presented to Samuel T. Washington, of Ka-
nawha county, Virginia, for the present of the
sword used by his illustrious relative, George
Washington, in the military career of his early
youth in the seven years' war and throughout the
war of the National Independence, and of the staff
bequeathed by the patriot, statesman and Bage,
Benjamin Franklin, to the same leader of Ihe ar-
mies of Freedom in Ihe Revolutionary War, George
Washington. That these precious relics are here-
by accepted in the name of the Nation; that they
be deposited for safe keeping in the Depariineut of
Slate of the United States, and that a copy of this
resolution, signed by the President of the Senate
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
be transmitted to the said Samuel T. Washington."

On motion of Mr. Taliaferro, the addresses of
Mr. Summers and Mr. Adams were ordered to be
entered on the Journals, and copies of both trans-
mitted to Mr. Samuel T. Washington.

From tha N. O. Plctyuno.
A Now Orleans Lawyer Puzzled.

Lawyers sometimes make mistakes, and, what
is quile singular, so does Ihe law. There is a
lawyer in New Orleans who once made a mistake,
ond a very droll one it was. On a certain occa-
sion he became casually acquainted with a gentle-
man of singularly nice propriety of deportment,
who cultivated most successfully » mammoth phre-
nological developement of self-esteem. This gen-
tlaman was, perhaps, one of the finest specimens
of absolute, unspeakable, unapproachable, trans-
cendental, magnificent and imperturable self-sat-
isfaction that ever condescended to bless with his
presence this mundane sphere. There are many
varieties of mania among men, and it may be pos-
sible for a man to fancy himself the rock of Gib-
ralter or an Egyptian pyramid. If such nn idio-
syncrasy can exist, the individual of whom we
(•peak was a sublimated sample of something of
the kind. Noli me tangtrt (keep your distance)
was written in staring capitals upon his forehead,
and." touch me not" was traced with variations,
in every line of his very classical phizog.

Well, this gentleman, on some odd occasion, met
with a promiscuous introduction to our New Or-
leans lawyer, and an acquaintance of about three
minutes was formed, ending in a cordial farewell,
the interview baying be.n precisely long enough
to make each party wish never to see each other

again. So they shook hands warmly at starting)
and hoped to see each other often.

Our man of law had a somewhat extensive
practice in the criminal court, and many sojonrn-
crs within the stone walls of Baton Rouge remem-
ber well the eloquent manner in which he thun-
dered forth their purity and innocence at the bar.
Some weeks after the introduction just named,
the lawyer and his dignified new acquaintance
met again, the latter fully recognizing our practi-
tioner hi criminal eases, while he in turn only re-
membered enough of the person before him to
confound Ihe facts immediately with that of a no-
torious burglar sent some three years since to Ba-
ton Rouge.

" Hallo! how are you now 7" was the blunt
address of the lawyer to Ihe stately and now as-
tonished personage before mentioned. " Why,
when did you gel out ?"

*' Get out, sir 7" was the reply, delivered in tones
of bland and dignified inquiry.

Our " party of the second part" had some day*
before been confined with sickness, and conclud-
ing the odd question must refer to this fact, he very
innocently told the lawyer that he had "been out
four or five days."

" Ah ! Well, how did you stand it!»»
"Urn, well, sir, I believe I stood it about as

well as could be expected."
" That's right—you look well. Is the other

chap out too?"
"SirJ"
"But he got five years, I think, didn't bet"
« Five years 7"
"Yes, I remember he did, and yon had only

three. Well, did they work you Imrd 7"
" Work me?—the prescriptions were of a mild

nature, sir, that were ordered in my case."
"Prescriptions 7"
"Yes, sir."
"Prescriptions!"
" Prescriptions, sir."
" Why, what do you mean T"
" What do you mean, sir f I don't understand

you at all!" exclaimed our " card and calendar of
what a gentleman should be," in a rather haughty
and indignant manner.

" O, come my covey ! don't try that on with me,*
said the lawyer, putting his thumb to his nose,
" don't / know you ?**

" Sir, I don't think you do know me, was the
answer to this, spoken in tones of decided passion.
" Who am I, sir V*

" Who are you 7 Why, you're an ungrateful
scoundrel that I defended in the criminal court for
burglary, three years ago; and I got your sentence
to Baton Rouge set down at three years when you
richly deserved ten 1"

"Sir Oracle" was utterly speechless, and etared
at the lawyer as if his gaze was set upon a new
Gorgon, till at length he turned abruptly upon hi*
heel and moved off as if Miller's millenium was
at his heels.

" What was your confab with that big bug, law-
yer?" said an acquaintance stepping up.

" Big bug! why, who is he f"
"Rich as Croesus, lawyer; his name is — — ,

a connection of several of our first families here.'1

Whc-Whoohf Our New Orleans lawyer eays
that was the only rr islake he ever made; and the
first lime in his life that he wns ever puzzled.

Louis PIIILUPPK.—The Paris correspondent
of ihe New York Union, sa)S, extraordinary paint
arc now taking, in and around the palace of Ihe
Tuillcries, to protect the person ol Louis Phil-
li|*pe. The sentinels are all doubled, and their
boxes so contrived as to give them a view of ev-
ery thing pasting in any direction in the adjacent
neighborhood. Accommodation has been made,
within the palace, for double the nsual number of
soldiers—in fact, it will be as crowded as a garri-
son. Before this, the vicinity of the palace was
crowded with soldiers. Go where you would,
there were six or seven grim looking soldiers with
fixed bayonets and loaded muskets. When the
new arrangements are completed, it will be im-
possible to walk a dozen yards, near the Tuil-
Icries, without meeting as many soldiers as, in
England, would be employed to put down a riot.

OLD MAIDS VS. YOUNG MAIDS.—Say what yon
will of old maids, their love is generally more
strong and sincere than that of the young incon-
siderate creatures, whose hearts vibrate between
the joys of wedlock and the dissipations of the
ball-room. Until the young heart of woman it
capable of settling firmly and exclusively oil one
subject, her love is like a May shower, which
makes rainbows, but fills no cisternst
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AURORA BORKALIS.

From the accounts which have b<jen.collected,of
the polar lights, it would seem that the phenome-
non was lees, freqaent ia former ages than it is
now; but it must be kept in inind that meteoric
observations hare not always been so much at-
tended to* as at present. Aristotle, who died322
years B. C , describes the phenomenon with suf-
ficient accuracy in his book of Meteors. Allu-
sions are also made to it by Pliny, Cicero and Sen-
eca ; so that it must have been often witnessed by
the ancients, even iq the climate* of Greece and
Italy. The descriptions of armies fighting in the
air, and similar prodigies observed in toe dark
ages, doubless owed their origin to the striking
atid fantastic appearances of the Northern Lights.
It is remarkable, however, that no mention Is made
by any English writer of an Aurora Boreahs hav-
ing been observed in England from the year 1621
to 1707. Celsius says expressly that the oldest
inhabitants of t'psala considered the phenomenon
• rarity before 1716. In the month of March in
that year, a very splendid one appeared in New
England, and by reason of its brilliancy attracted
universal attention. It has been described by Dr.
Halley in the Philanthropic Translation, No. 347,.
Since then, the meteor has been much more com-
mon. A complete account of all the appearan-
ces of Auroras, recorded previous to 1754 may be
found in the work of Mairan, "Traite dell" Au-
rore Boreale."

The Aurora is not confined to the Northern
hemisphere, similar appearances being observed
in high southern latitudes. An aurora was wit-
nessed by Don Antonio d'UIIoa, at Cape Horn, in
1745; one appeared at Cuzco in 1744; and anoth-
er if described by Mr. Foster (who accompanied
Captain Cook in his last voyase round the world,)
which was seen by him in 1773, in latitude 58 deg.
south, and resembled entirely those of the north-
ern hemisphere, excepting that the light exhibited
no tints, but was of a clear while. Similar tes-
timony is given by subsequent navigators.

No satisfactory theory has yet been given of the
cause of the polar lights. Mairan ascribed the
phenomenon to the pun's atmosphere; Euler, to
particles of the earth's atmosphere driven beyt nd
it* limits by the impulse of solar light. Beccaria
Canton, Franklin, and others, refer it to eleotri-
city, an agent la whose mysterious influence all
the inexplicable phenomenon of meteorology are
conveniently ascribed. An absurd theory propos-
ed by M. Libes (Dictionnaire de Physique,) for-
merly met with considerable favor. He had ob-
served that, on passing an electric spark through
a compound uf oxygen and nitrogen, nitrous va-
pors of a redish eolor are produced. He therefore
supposed that the higher regions of the atmos-
phere near the pole contained little or no hydro-
gen { and that consequently the discharges of elec-
tricity, which, by producing a combination of
oxygen and hydrogen, form water i» the lower
Strata, in the more elevated strata produce nitroes
vapors, which coosihuie the polar lights. That
some connection subsists between the aurora and
magnetism, or rather electricity, which is now re-
garded as the primary cause of magnetism, is
made certain, by the fact that during the contin-
uance of brilliant auroras the magnetic needle is
generally disturbed, sometimes violently agitated.
The air at the same time is often observed to be
higher charged with electric matter. An expert
menteontrived by M. Canton also seem* to indi-
cate an electric origin. If a glass tube be partially
exhausted of air, hermetically sealed, and applied
to the conductor of an electric machine, the whole
tube is illuminated from end to end, and continues
luminous for • considerable time after it has bees
removed from the conductor. If, after thii, the
tone be drawn through the hand, the light trill be
remarkably intense through its whole length j —
and if it is grasped in both hands, near the ex-
tremities strong flashes of light will dart from one
end to the other, and continue many hours with-
out fresh excitement. The only eonclusion which,
in the present state of our knowledge, we are
warranted in dedooing, Is, that the aurora borea-
lis must be ascribed to the agency of electricity in
the upper regions of the atmosphere: in what
way the excitement is produced, it remains for
future discoveries to make known.

A Vennount editor thus advises the young la-
diet In those digg-ins: " When you have got a
man to the sticking point, that is, when he pro-
poses, don't turn away your head or affect a blush,
or refer him te pa,«r ask for more time; all those
rielw are understood now | but just look him right

j n the face, give him a hearty smack, and tell him
tp go and order the furniture."

THE TOOTH ACHE.—Hear bow the editor of
the Utica Daily Gazette talks about " hell o' a'
diseases," the tooth ache:

" Who has the tooth ache ? Pulverized alum,
mixed with sail, moistened with water, and placed
on cotton in the hollow tooth, stops the pain."—
Exchange paper.

To all editors who are continually parading be-
fore the suffering public such things as the above,
as remedies for the tooth ache, we only wish a
visitation of a few such twinges of pain, in his
molars as we have enjoyed. Any man who will
recommend " pulverized alum and salt," as a cure
for the tooth ache, deserves to have his whole
dental system racked with pain till he learns to
"dobetter." The only cure for the tooth ache
is extraction. You may cram, jam, and ram, all
the alum, salt, cotton, creosote, arsenic, cloves,
and the hosts of other remedies that have been
recommended, into your teeth, till they burst with
the pressure, and although they may cause a tem-
porary cessation of pain, they never can effect a
lasting cure. When you find that a tooth will
persist in a malicious and obstinate ache, have it
pulled out at once and at all hazards—'tis the
only remedy. We venture to say we have had
more tooth ache than any other human, being liv-
ing—we have tried every thing, aid found but one
sure cure; this is the "pulling irons." As well
might you strive to patch up a rotten system of
government, by temporising with its abuses, as to
core a tooth ache by indulgence*, i. e. by tinker-
ing it up with such palliatives as " alum, salt," &c

SMALE. MISTAKES.—As a minister and a lawyer
were riding together, said the minister to the
lawyer, *' Sir, do you ever make mistakes in plead-
ing? ' " I do," said the lawyer. " And what do
you do with the mistakes ?" inquired the minister.
"Why, sir, tf large ones, I mend them; if small
ones, I let them go," said the lawyer. "And
pray, sir," continued lie, "Jo yon ever make mis-
takes in preaching?" "Yes, sir, I have."—
"And whit do you do with the mistakes?"—
" Why, sir, I dispense with them in the same man-
ner as you do—I rectify the large and pass the
small ones. Not long since," continued he, "as
I was preaching, I meant to obsarve that the devil
was the father of Her*; but made a mistake, and
saie, the father of tawytrt. The mistake was so
small that I let it go."

NAPOLEON'S TOMB AT PABIS.—The construc-
tion of the Tomb of Emperor Napoleon is about
to he commenced, and for the last few days a mo-
del of the work has been exposed to public view
at the Invalides. An equestrian 6latote of I be
Emperor fo to be placed in the middle of the great
court, and on the pedestal will be represented
the arrival of his ashes at the place where they
now lie. The entrance of the crypt destined to
receive the Emperor's mortal remains, will be or-
namented on each side by two gigantic statutes
and two lions couehant. This entrance will be
surmounted with an altar on spiral columns.—
The present grand altar and its canopy, most he
removed to admit of this arrangement.

MANNERS IN MAasBiL&Es.—The people of this
ancient French town have the unenviable reputa-
tion of being very ugly tempered and cross-grain-
ed. Their character is illustrated in a pro?erbial
story. A boy, walking peaceably down the street,
receives from a Marseillais a rude kick, which
leaves him sprawling. The boy rises, and with
lamentation asks, what had he done to his aggres-
sor to deserve sucli a blow. " What have you
done to me!" responds the Marseillais. **Only
imagine what a kick you would have got had you
done any thing to me."

A monument tia« been completed over the re-
mains of Burn's Highland Mary in the West
Church, Greenoek. Previously tbeie was nothing
to mark the resting place of the maid whose love
inspired some of the most impassioned lyrics in
our own or any other language. A bat-relief of
Burns and Mary Campbell, plighting their truth,
and exchanging bibles across " the stream around
the castle of Montgomery," bears the inscription,
"Sacred to genius and love—to Burns nod High-

DIGNITY.—We dislike what the world calls a
dignified man—one whose intense vanity and
egotism makes him inaccessible. Such a pre-
cious piece of mortality is Ike a hedgehog—ap-
proach him as yon may, the bristling quill of self
stands out in such bold relief, that even though
you offer the fellow food, you are certain to ge{
you fingers pricked.

SOCIAL AFTKCTIONS OF ANIMALS.—A professor,
in delivering a scientific lecture, related the fol-
lowing anecdote. A horse bad become diseased
with an ulcer whjrh no remedies cou'd cure, ajnd
so he was left in the stable to pine away anil
die. It happened that a friend paid a visit to the
owner, and his horse was put into the s^me sta-
ble. The sick horse appeared more cheerful, and
during the visit evidently grew better. When the
stranger horse was taken away, the sick one
drooped again. The owner had sagacity enough
to catch at the truth, and procured another horse
ti>keep permanent company with his own, where-
upon the sick horse became better again, and ul-
timately Well.

A friend has told us the following story. He
took passage for a distant voyage. On board the
vessel were two small pigs, which consorted to-
gether as the voyage went on, and seemed to take
no little comfort in each other's soeiety. One
day the Captain djreeled thai one of the pigs
should be killed. Our friend objected, on account
of the affection of the piss for each other; but
theCaDt. was unmoved, and one of the pigs was
seized for slaughter. The other, with great anxi-
ety, kept close to his companion., until he saw the
blood fly from his neck, when he betook himself to
a distant part of the vessel, and skulked. He
would afterwards eat nothing, and in a few days
died.—Jour, of Com.

A DIALOGUE.—The following dialogue actually
accurred a few days ago between a clergyman
and a small lad, in Boston :

" Well, my lad, what is your name ?"
" My father's name is W ."
" And where do you live f *
« I live with father."
" And where does your father live ?"
"He lives with mother."
" And where does your mother live ?"
" O, she lives where fatbi r does."
"You little ropue, where do you all live f"
" I know—we live at our house, when we are

at hotne."

T H E END or THE WORLD.—The editor of the
Mareago Patriot, after giving his readers a long
catalogue of reasons in the shape of the recent
earthquake, the hard times, his own indebtedness.
Miller's doctrine, the impossibility of collecting,
fee,, Ac., has finally come to the conclusion that
the worid is really coming to an end, and he does
not appenr to care much how soon. He says he
is in debt even to his devil; so it seems there is
" the devil to pay " all round with the editor of
the Patriot. No wander he is in a desponding
way.—Boston Ret.

SFECIMEK or WESTERN ORATORY.—A stump
orator is said to have used the following language
on a recent oeeasion r "If I am elected to this
office, 1 will represent my constituent* as the sea
represents the earth, or the night contrasts the
day. I will unrivet human soeiety, clean all i u
parts, and screw it together again. I will cor-
rect all abuses, purge out all corruption, and g»
through the enemies of our party like a rat
through a new cheese. My chief recommenda-
tions are, that at the public dinner given to •• •,
I ate more than any two men at the table."

PAJUSIAM DIAMONDS.—Those beautiful imita-
tions of the " priceless «em," which have lately
attracted so much attention, are made by a cheri)i»t
in Paris, and are only the oxide of tin. It is to
be regretted that the brilliancy which has render-
ed their imitation so famous cannot be depended
upon, as, after exposure for some time, thry be-
come as dull as common glass*—Afiuiug Jour*

A manager of a strolling company was receqtlj
fined for exbibing in Connecticut. The charge
was, that "said Morris, with rbree and arms, and
with a view of gain, did cause certain females,
dressed in woman's clothes, to whirl round swiftly
on one foot, with the other extended at right an-
gles, and in a horizontal position V'—dlb. Jtla*.

A young woman never looks so pretty as when
she has on her check apron, making warm bins-
cuits for supper.—.Ex. paper.

Oh pshaw!—we think she looks far prettier
with a brick bat in one hand and a cabbage stalk
in the other, ehasing a hog ont of the door yard.
—N, Y» 8utiday Mtrcvry.

An officer of an army after reading an aceoosl
of a horible murder of a whole family by aa In-
dividual, said, « I don't kaow what other folks
may say about it, but I think that was a very bad
man."
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HEW PUBLICATIOKS.

SARGENT'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.—We

rejoice at the success of this work. The distin-
guished publisher seems determined to place his
magazine at the head of periodicals of this class.
No less than five splendid engravings embellish
Ibis number. The " Jealous Wife" is a line add
stipple engraving by iackman. The "Parlingof
Jeanie Deans and Reuben Butler" when about to
commence her perilous journey io London is a
beautiful mezzotinto, which brings to mind the
constancy and self-devotion of the Heroine of the
« Heart of Mid Lothian." The " Latest Fash-
ions/' the " Man with the Carpet Bag," a comic
etchingon eteel—"Hope," another Steel etching—
»nd No. 1 of the "Wild Flowers of America"—
make up the collection for this number. There is
also a fine piece of music There are -character-
istic articles from the pens of Willw, Osgood,
Hoffman, Graltan, Sargent, J. Q. Adams and a
tibst of others. To be had at MOORE'S—Arcade
Hall.

Physicians can obtain at the same place cheap
repintt of the London Lancet (or December.
This ie a valuable work.

A large1 supply or Douglass' popular work on
Mesmerism -has been received at MOORS'S. Price
18 cents.

The most voracious devourer of magazine liter-
ature will find food enough to lasl him this month
by calling at the News Room of MOORE & Co.—
In addition to the regular monthlies, he will find
the latest works published in the cheapest possi-
ble forms. We can only point out a few:

The " LADIES' COMPANION" contains, besides

the fashions, two superb engravings. The first
is a portrait of Diana Vernon on horseback, one
of Scotia ideal creations in the beautiful romance
of Rob Roy. The other IB " Jeanctte tfce flwise."
Both are excellent specimens of art. The read
ing matlei is of a 6aperiorauality.

BtACKWooo'fl MAoAKitifpk>The New World
reprinted this work entire, shortly after the arri
TO! of the last steamer. Price 181 cents. The
tame publishers have issued, in a single number
Che " Life and Adventures of Martin Chitzzlew.il'
—"Windsor Castle"—Tom Burke of Onrs," &.c.
all of which are to be continued as fast as they
arrive from Europe. Price 12J cents.

LIFE AND EXPLOITS or THE DOKC or WELLING-

TON.—MOOHB 4t Co. have just received the cheap
edition of this work. The details of the cam
paigns of this celebrated Commander* are in (he
highest degree interesting and valuable. The
work includes a complete history of the Peninsa-
la War, with personal anecdote* and incidents of
that memorable contest. It is illustrated by 43
engravings, and sold at 25 cents.

"Bi.NTUEr*i MISCELLANY."—This work has
teen reprinted by GEORGE ROBERTS, of Boston—

price Ilk cents. To be had at MooacV
"INDIANA," a beautiful French Romance, by

<he celebrated GCOBGK SAND, can alio be procur-

ed at the same place.

n y Some of the leading men cf Philadelphia
contemplate starting a subscription paper to pay
Che interest on the public debt, of Pennsylvania)
which was dishonored last week. The ladies are
Baking offers through the papers to given up all
their jewels and plate, rather than suffer it to be
repudiated. Good. __.

O y The Boston Post speaks of n couple of young
Ben who shook their fists in a sexton's face, and
thinks the/ will be qniel enough when he pays
them hi* lot* visit.

TROPHIES.—jGen* STORMS, Commissary Gener-

al of this state, in his report to the Legislature,
mentions the fact that there are at the Arsenal in
Balavta,some two hundred broken muskets*fhrown
together in a pile, the same as when sent in from
the battle fields Of Chippewa and Lundy's Lane.
He has directed them Id be sent to New York, to
be pot"together and kept as mementos of those
sanguinary conflicts. Gen. STORM? also stales
that there are some hundreds of other trophies,
such as muskets, cannon, swords, fcc., scattered
throughout the Blate, taken from Burgoyne and
other distinguished commanders. He > ecommends
Uie erection of a small building for their receptipn
and preservation, in order that relics like these
may not be scattered over the whole state, unno-
ticed and unseen, but collected together and kept
in a proper place, as memorials of oar revolution
ory struggle.

Some of these relics must be great curiosities,
as, for instance, the forty muskets deposited in
the arsenal at Watertown. They were taken
from Burgoynre, and are over one hundred and
thiity years old, having been manufactured in the
time of Queen Anne.

In the arsenal at EKzabethtown, Essex co.,are
285 English tower muskets and 15 broadswords,
taken from Burgoyne.

DIVISION or LABOR.—The Abington Statesman

has the following:
"The"jonidT: editor of this paper, who is a

preacher in the Methodist Protestant Church, on
a tour through Lee county lasl week, had the sat-
isfaction of adding to the church the names of
seventy-nine persons, at least half of whom pro-
fessed to have passed from death unto life—let the
junior fight the devil abroad, and we (the senior)
will fight his political imps at home, with ail the
energy that God has given us."

07" A young lady, in Mobile dreamed that her
jover had snatohed from her a rapturous and burn-
ing kiss. She awoke and found a rat nibbling at
her lips.

C3* "The Poets and Poetry of Connecticut" is
the name of a new volume, that will soon appear,
ed ttedby Rev. Charles W« Everest.

learned attorney of New Orleans has
taken for his motto the Latin words—mum cuique,
which he thus renders in English*—aue *<m quick.

ToAsr.—At a recent dinner given by the Fire-
men of St. Louis, the following toast received
three hearty cheers. "The Ladies—God bless
them i The only inctndiarits who kindle a tpark
into a flam with no intention to destroy—their
sole object being to set hearts on fire with love
and quenth them with matrimony."

At a celebration of the " glorious eighth," in
Norwich, Conn., the following was perpetrated:

By P. M. Jtadson. The Ladies—Who, revers-
ing tne order of Old Hickory's defence, place the
cotton bags in the rear.

If the ladies doa't make *hutU when they read
this toast, then we are mistaken.—JVortotcA Ju-
ror a.

HUSBANDING RESOURCES.—A man with eleven
daughters was lately complaining that he found it
hard to live.

" Yon must husband your time,41 said theo'Jier,
" and their yon will do well enough."

"I could do much better," was the reply, ««if I
eould husband my daughters."

ENMVING i r WHILE rr LASTS.—A good lady in
a neighboring village, a convert to the Miller the-
ory, has cut up a rich and costly silk dress for
kitchen window curtains. She says " It's no use
to keep any thing to be burnt up; we might as
well enjoy this work while it lasts.—Euex Tran.

RATHER EquivocAL.-—1'I don't say as how
master drinks, but I do know that the demilhon
in the dark closet don't keep full all the time.1'

A wife who loses her patientt must not expect
to Iftep her husbands heart.

fteabing.
THE HOUR OF PRATER.

BY MISS M. A. FAIRMAN.

How quietly the still hour of twilight steals on.
The sun's last golden ray,, which lingered so long
upon the eastern mountains, as " if parting were
sweet sorrow/' has disappeared. The last rosy
tint is fading from the evening cloud. A deeper
shadow settles over the valley. One by one
" night's unwearied watchers" obine out in their
"far off depths." The bird folds its weary wing
within its little nest. The murmur of the bee is
still. " The busy bum of man" is hufched. For a
brief space the, restless world reposes. It is the
hour of prayer aud meditation, the Sabbath of the
day.

It breathes its own blessed quiet over the Chris-
tian's spirit, and disposes him to deep and earnest
cnmmuniflgs with himself, and with INS Father.
The world Jases its hold upon his heart; wealth,
pleasures, honors, earth's vain array, serm now
but what (hey are— Missions, fleeting shadows.
Cares and vexations, which, perhaps too much
occupied his mind, and ruffled his temper during
(he day, now sink into their real insignificance.
He lifts his eyes to the magnificent firmament a-
bove him, and feels he is but a specks an atom,
in the vast creation % he thinks of his immortal
spirit, and the priceless ransom paid lor it, and
knows H outweighs the worth of worlds.

Then serious but pleasant thoughts possess his
mind; the rapid flight of time—how toon its last
hour shall have struck for him; and his ransom-
ed spirit breathing its last prayer, and dropping
its frail tabernacle, shall rise to ita blissful home
in heaven. Oh, what light breaks upon the tomb I
what an effulgence of glory beams beyond it 1—
His is indeed tHc common lot, "ashes to ashes,
and dust to dust," and the clods of the valley arc
pilled upon his once living and breathing form.—
But what then, it is only the senseless day whieh
moulders there; death cannot touch the immortal
spirit; that is not shrouded in the grave.

But the twilight fades,darkness gathers, a deep*
er silence pervades all nature. It is to him the
" still small voice1' of his Father, and he " wraps
hj« face in his mantle," and bows down in prayer.

There is a power in the voiceless eloquence of
the hour even for the wordling. Its gentle in •
fluencej like a messenger from Heaven, breathe!
on his unquiet spirit, and the warring.of the ele-
ments within is hashed* Unwonted thoughts
press upon bis mind. The bubbles he has just
been so eagerly.pursuing) seem now but bubbles.
He throws back a hasty glance to wasted weeks,
months, years that arc gone like a vision of the
night never to be recalled. Life, life, oh what
a very vapor 'tis; a ouiekiy passing dream;
toil and care, jealousy and strife, hopes and fears,
a weary struggle for some unsubstantial good
have made up almost its sum.

Att, how seldom are its early promises fulfilled f
and even if they were, even if the world spread
all its gifts before men, yet they are transient as
the mdrning cloud, and melt away like the mom*
ingdew. Yes, the Christian hns chosen the " bat*
ter part;" his hope shall not fade away. Well,
well, when I have reached that envied elevation,
when I have gathered a little mots wealth, when
I have brought a few more worldly schemes to a
successful termination, then my affections shall
lose their hold upon the world; I will think of se-
rious things; I will be a Christian.

Ah, how many such promises, and such reason-
ings, beguile of Heaven!— Qodty** Ltdy't Book.

The Duke of Wellington, who has survived
many a well fought and bloody field, came near
falling a victim to a partridge bone, which became
lodged: in his Grace's threat, and was,, with some
trouble and no little pain, finally forced down in
to the stomach. The accident is thus commcm
orated in a London journal:

OCCASIONED BY THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON 'ft
LATE ACCIDENT.

Strange that (he Duke, whoM charmed lift—
Defying death by ball and cartridge—

TJ.lDJuw* ct*c4 'MMM battle'* it rift,
Should be endAfer'd by a partridge!

'TwouM earely e » h the heart MM! itoaj
That ftfcr bletMy hH know*,

Had the great eoaquerer of Boaey
Himself been ceaqoerM by a boat t

Never punish n girl for being a romp, but than I
heaven, who has given her health and spirits n»
be one. 'Tis better to be a romp (ban to have a
distorted spine or hectte ehetk.
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Sons; of Marlon's Men.

B r WM. CULLER BRTANT.

Oar band is few, bat true and tried.
Oar leader frank and bold;

The British soldier trembles
When Mariou's name is told.

Cur fortress is the good green-wood,
Our lent the cypress tree,

We know the lui-est rouud us,
As the sailor knows the sea.

We know its wallsof thorny vines,
Its glades of reedy grass,

Its sale and silent islands
Within Ike dark morass.

Woe to the English soldiery,
That little tlread us near!

On them shall light, at midnight,
A strange and sudden fe«r,

When waking to their tents on fire
They grasp their arms in vain.

And they who stand to faee us
Are beat to earth again;

And they who fly in terror, deem
A mighty host behind.

And hear the tramp of thousands
Upon the hollow wind.

Then sweet the hour that brings release
From danger and from toil;

We talk the battle over
And share the battle's spoil.

The woodland rings with laugh and shout,
A*if a hunt were up;

And woodland flawei-s are galher'd
To crown the soldier's cup.

With merry songs we mock the wind
That in the pine top grieves,

And slumber, long and sweetly.
On beds of oaken leaves.

Well knows the fair aud friendly moon
The band that Marion leads—

The glitterof their rifles.
The scampering of their steeds.

*Tis life our fiery barbs to guide
Across tho moonlit plaius;

Tislife to lee I the night wind
That lift* their toning manes;

A moment in the British camp—
A moment—and away

Back to the pathless forest,
Before the peep of d*y.

Grave men there are by broad Santer,
Grave men with hoary hairs,

Their hearts are all with Marion,
For Marion are their prayers.

And lovely ladies greet our band,
With liveliest welcoming,

With smiles like those of summer,
And tears like those of spring.

For them we wear those trusty arms,
And lay them dowu no more

Till we have driven the Britons
Forever from our shore.

T h e W i f e .

•T MRS. Din NIB*.

"She flung her while arms around him—Thou art all
That this poor heart can cling to."

I could have stemmed misfortune's tide,
And borne the rich one's sneer,

Have braved the haughty glance of prise,
Nor shed a single tear.

I could have smiled ou every blow
From Life's full quiver thrown,

While 1 might gaxe on thee, and know
Isnouldjiot be u atone."

I couU—I think, I could have brooked
E'en for a time, that thou

Upon my fading face badsl locked
Wkh lew of love than now;

Fes tl.eii I should at least have felt
The sweet hope still my own,

Ts> wio thee back, and, whilst I dwelt
On earth, not bees u atone."

But thus to see, from day to day,
Thy brfgktoning eye and eheek,

And watch thy lU'»-s»nds waste away.
Unnumbered, slowly, meek;

To meet thy sreilesortaudoruess*
And catch the feeMe tone

Of kindness, eve i breathed to bless,
Aud fetl, I'll be " aloae ;"

To mark thy strength eaeh hoar denyy
And yet thy hopes grow stronger,

As filled with heavenward trust, they say,
'• Earth may not claim thee longer;"

Kay, dearest, M is too much—rhi» s s u l
Must break when tbou art gone;

It mast not be; we may not part;
I coulduo»live "alone!"

Dlae lc B y e s *M»4 B l u e — C o n t r a s t e d .

Black eyes most deule In ahall;
Blue eyes most please at evening fall.
The black a conquest soonest gain ;
The blue a eonquest moit retain.
The black bespeak a lively heart.
Whose soft emotions soon depart;
The blue a steadier flame betray,
That barns and lives beyond a day.
The black may feature* best disclose;
In blue may feeling* all repose.
Then let each reign without control—
The b|««k mil ausp-^be blue all SOUL I

The Future L>Ife.

BT WM. C. BBTANT,

How shall I know thee in the sphere that keeps
The disembodied spirits of the dead,

When all of thee that time could wither sleeps
And perishes among the dust we tread!

For I shall feel the sting of cease I ess pa in,
If there I meet thy gentle piesence not;

Nor hear the voice 1 love, nor read again
In thy serenest eye the tender thought.

Will not thy own meek heart demand me there ?
That heart whose loudest throbs to me were given ?

My name ou earth was ever in thy prayer,
Shall it be banished from thy tongue in heaven?

In meadows fanned by heaven's life-breathing wind,
In the respleodance of that glorious sphere,

And larger movements of the unfettered mind,
Wilt thou forget the love that joined us here?—

The love that lived through all the stormy put,
And meekly with my harsher nature bore.

And deeper grew, and tenderer to the last,
Shall it expire with life and be no more ?

A happierlot than mine, and larger light,
Awftitthee there ; for thou hast bowed thy will

In cheerful homige to the rule of right.
And lovest all, and tenderest good lor ill.

For me, the sordid caresin which I dwell,
Shrink and consume the heart as heat the tcroll;

And wrath hath left its scar—that fire of hell
Has left its frightful scar upon my IOUI.

Yet though thou wearest the glory of the sky,
Wililhou not keep the same beloved name,

The same fair, thoughtful brow, and gentle eye.
Lovelier in heaven's sweet climate, yet the same ?

Shalt thounot teach me in that calmer home,
The wisdom that I learu'd so well in this—

The wisdom which is love—till I '.ecome
Thy fitcompanion in the land of bliss.

From Graham's Maguine for March.
The Crowded Streets.

BT W. C. BBTAITT.

Let me move slowly through the street.
Filled with an ever shifting train,

Amid the sound of steps that beat
The marmnring walk* like autumn rain.

How fast the flittering figures come !
The mild, the fierce, the stony face !

Seme bright wflh thoughtlnis smiles, and some
Where secret tears have left their trace.

They puss—to toil, to strife, to rest,
To halls la which the feast Is spread.

To chambers where the funeral guest
In sileuce sits beside the dead.

And some to happy homes repair,
Where children, pressing cheek to cheek,

With mute caresses still declare
The tenderness they cannot speak.

And tome, who walk in calmness here,
Shallshudder as they reach (he door

Where one who made their dwolling (tear,
Its flower, its light, is seen no more.

Youth, with pale cheek and slender frame,
And dreams of greatness in thine eye !

Ooest Ihou to build an early name,
Or early in thy tasks to die I

Keen son of trade, with eager brow,
Who Is now fluttering in thy snare i

Thy golden fortunes, tower they now.
Or melts the glittering shape In air?

Who of this crowd, to-night, shall tread
The dance till day-light gleams again t

Who sorrow o'er the entlmely dead?
Who writhe, themselves, in mortal pain?

Some, famine struck, shall think how long
The cold dark hours, how slow the light!

And* some, who flaunt amid the throng,
Shall hide in dens of shame to-night.

Eaeh, where his tasks or pleasure call,
They pasi and heed each other nod,

There Is who heeds, who hold thorn til
In his large love and boundless thought.

These struggling tides of life that seem
In shifting, aimless course to tend,

Are eddies of the mighty stream
That rolls to its predestined eud.

A H e a r t t o be L e t .

To be let at a very desirable rate,
A snug little house in a healthy estate;
•Ttse Raehelor's heart, and the agent is Chance,
Affection, the Rent.lo e«j>aid i» advance,
The owner, as yet, has lived in it alone,
So the fiilures are not ofmueh value ; but scou
'Twill be furnished by Cupid himself, If a wife
Take a lease/or l i e tirm o/ htr natural l /«.
Then ladies, dear ladies, pray do not forget
An escelleut Bachelor's heart to be let.
The tenant will have fewtates to pay,
Lore, honor, and (heaviest item) OBIT.
As for the good will, the subscriber's inclined
To have that, if agreeable, settled in ki»«;
Iade»d,if he could such a matter arrange,
He'd be highly delighted to take in cichange,
Providedtrne title by prudenee be shown,
Aay heart unineenbered, and free as his ova.
So ladies, dear ladies, pray do not forget
An excellent Bachelor's heart to be let.

Winter Picture*.

BT MBS.J. J. HALS).

Gently, as lilies shed their leaves,
When summer suu»are fair,

The feathery snow comes floating down,
Like blossoms ou the air;

And o'er the earth, like nngel's wing,
Unfolding, white and pure,

It shines the shield of power divine.
When faith may read it sure.

That H i who rnles the year, can bring
The life, the loveliness of Spring.

And when the bleak and «torm rob'd day,
Seemed sealed with cares anl fears,

Oft, through his prison house ol cloud*,
The setting sun appears—

And to the pensive watcher's gate,
A beam of glory bean,

Which in the noontide summer's primo,
He never, never wears ;

Like hope, that pours her light most clear,
When griffs dark clouds are gathering MS*.

Even the minds, like wavering hosts,
The dark night fill will with dread.

Still Love may trim the genial fire,
The mind's rich banquet spread.

And as life's storms of sorrow draw
Kind hearts more kindly near,

So Nature's cold stern frowns will make,
Dear home more deep'y dear—

Thus Faith and Hope, aud Lore, are gives,
In Winter Pictures, limned by Heaven.

C h i l d h o o d , T o u t h , M a n h o o d a n d A g e .

Fountain, free fountain, in beauty op springing,
' Shedding thy gems on the aweet mountain heather.
In thy lone birth place rejoicing and singing,

Thou, and the wind, and the wild bird together;
What hath its likeness, free fountain, ia thee?

Hope, when it springs in the boson unblighted;
Joy, in the heart that hath ever delighted;
Childhood, by fear of the future unfrighted—

These their bright image may see.

Streamlet, wild streamlet, through leafy glades flowing,
Pierciug thy way to the heart of the forest,

Chiming in music when ti>e summer is glowing,
Brawling in wrath, when iu tempests ihoo warreM |

What bath its likeness, wild sireamlet, in theer
Courage, that fears not, though shadows enclose Iff
Love, T i its joy,and when sorrows oppose it;
Kout&i that is ever impatient, andsbowsit—

These their strange imige uuv see.

River, broad river, fair fields are around thee,
Thou, in thy stately course, rollesl uniroubUd,

While the pure heavens, Mud bright seems that bound Ihee,
In the still depths of th> waters are doubled,

W hat hath its likeness.broad river, In Ihee ?
Pride, the calm pride of the pure and Itiglt hearted;
Peace, that may never be broken or thwarted;
JtfanAooil, with memories of days long departed—

These their still image may see.

Oecan, wide ocean, they sink in thy bosom.
Fountain, aud^jumlet,and beautiful r iver-

Ocean, thuu hadl^fc—their Mrlhplacemutl lose <hess,
None from thy wavei may their crystal streams sever i

What hath Its likeness, wide oeean, In thee f
Agt, that respects not things lovely and pleasant,
Death, that must suite both the prince and the peasant;
Life, that shall stretch far beyoud the dim pieseut—

These their vast image may see!

T o m y S h a d o w .

Phadow, just like the thin regard of men.
Constant and close to friends while fortune's bright.

You leave me in the dark, but come agaim
And slick to me as long as there Is light.

Yet, shadow, a« good friends have often done,
You're never stepp'd between me and the sun ;

But ready still to bark mn I have found yon,
Altho', indeed, you're fond of changing sides,

And, whil i 1 never yet could " g< t a round" yon.
Where'er I walk my shadow with me elides.

That yon should leave me in the dark Is meet
Enough, there being one thing to remark.

Light calls you forth, yet, lying at my feet,
I'm keeping you for ever in the dark !

iilarriagt0.
At the Brick Church, in this city, on Sunday, February

•th, by Rev. Mr. Shaw, Mr. H lit AM BKUotl, to Maw
SARAH i. CHAMPENEY, both of this city.

In this city, on the 8th Instant, by Rev Bernard O'-
Hielly Mr. Patrick James SpeUman, to Miss Mam A M
McDououfth, all ol this city. '

In this city, on the evening of the 38th instant, bt
Friends' Ceremooy, William K. Hallo we'1, and Mary H.
Post, both of this city.

At Utica, on the 9Uth ult., by the Rev. Mr. 8nencer, Mr.
Jobs Randall, to Miss Susan M. Stevenson, of the former
place.

In Warsaw, on the 1st last., by HOT. 8. Jud4, Mr.. B.
B. Usninle, to Miss Sulvira Morris. On the Soth ult., bf
Rev. H. K. Stlmson, Mr. David Snyder, to Miss Eleanor
Reddish. On the30th ult., by H. Glbbs, Esq., Mr.Charles
D. Nichols, loMiu Susan Doolillle, all oi*VVethersaeld.

In Hie town ofSeneca, on The 91st ult., by the Rev. Mr.
Shaw, Mr. Raymond Onderdonk. of Seneea, to MjssXa-
ther Ann Dickson, of Hartitnd, Niagara en. •

Iu Geueva, on the Oth Inst., by K. Hogarth, Esq., Mr.
David Angus, of Sellona,toMi«s Ella* Deiaisoa.

BT STAONQ Ic

Terns..One Dollar per annem, la advance.
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VIEW OF NEW HAVEN FROM THE SOUTH-WEST.

NEW HA1

This place lies at the head of a harbor, which
«els up four miles from Long Island Sound; sev-
enty-six miles from New York, thirty-four from
Hartford, and one hundred and thirty-four from
Boston. It is the capital of a county oJ the same
name, and the semi-capital of Connecticut. The
site of New Haven is a plain, lying between two
ranges of bills, on the east and on the west; and
limited, partly, on the northern side, by two moun-
tain*, called the East and West Rocks; a spur
from the latter, named Pine Rock, and another
from Iheibrmer, named Mill Rock, which descends
in the form of a handsome hill to the northern
skirt of the city. Between these mountains the
plain opens into a valley, which extends north-
ward seventy-six miles, to Northampton; and be-
tween the East Rock and the eastorn range of
hills, into another valley, terminating at Wethers-
field, thirty-two miles. Both these valleys coin-
cide at the places specified, with- the valleys of
Connecticut river. The mountains are bold bluffs
of greenstone rocks, with summit* finely figured,
and form a delightful part of the New Haveu land-
scape.

The harbor of New Haven is created by the
confluence ol three rivers with theSjund; Wal-
lingford or Q'linnipias river on the east, Mill river
on the north, and West river. The two last are
merely mill streams. Mill river is a very fine one,
being plentifully supplied with water during the
year. Wallingfo»a river, originally called Qmn-
nipite, rises in Farmington, and alter running a
winding course of thirty-five miles, empties its
waters into the Sound. These streams are also
ornaments of the landscape.

New Haven was originally laid oat on the north-
western side of the harbor, in nine squares, t*e .

fifty-three rods on a side; separated by streets
about four reds in breadth; and thus formed a
quadrangular area of one hundred and sixty rods
on a side. The central square is open, and is
styled the Green? and the upper or north-western
half, is a beautiful slope. It was formerly used
as a bury ini? ground, but in 1821 the monuments
were removed to the new burying ground, and the
ground levelled. The lower part of the square is
fifly-lwo rods lone, and twenty-five wide. It is
surrounded on all sides by rows of stalely elms,
and is considered one of the most beautiful in the
United Stales. The surrounding squares are, by
law, divided each into four, by streets running
from N. W. to S. E. and from N. E. to S. W. the
direction of tbe original streets. Besides these
thirty-two squares, the town contains considera-
ble tracts hordering upon them, and is constantly
extending.

New Haven contnined in 1830, 10,678 inhabit-
ants. In Dec. 1833, the population wai 12,201,
of which 11,534 were within the city limits. Tbe
area occupied by the city, is probably as large as
that which usually contains a city ol sis times the
number of inhabitants in Europe. Many of the
houses have court yards in front and gardens in
the rear. The former are ornamented with trees
and shrubs; the latter are filled with fiuit trees,
powers and culinary vegetables.

The houses are generally two stories high, built
of wood, in a neat, handsome, but not expensive
style. Many of those recently erected, however,
are good anil substantial edifices of brick and
stone. The public edifices are, the College build-
ings ; twelye churches, viz: six Congregational,
two Episcopal, two Methodist, one Baptist, and
one Roman Catholic; a tontine, a slate house, a
jail, four banks, a custom house, and a Stale hos-
pital. There are ten printing offices, from which
are issued one daily and three weekly newspapers;
and two weekly, one monthly, and one quarterly,
religious publications; and the American Journal
of Science and Arts, conducted by Prof. Silliman.

3ktttl)cs.
XFor the Gem and Amulet.]

A S K E T C H .

It was a still autumnal evening, when, as I was
taking my usual walk, I met a grey-haired old
man. There was something remnrkable in his
appearance, which attracted my attention. He
stopped on perceiving me, and raising his hand to
his forehead, seemed lost in thought. I stood fur
some moments watching his movements. He was
a small man, bent down with age and infirmities
his long hair floated loosely upon his shoulders,
and he leaned upon his staff for support. At last,
recovering from his reverie,he accosted me thus*

" Friend 1 you have just set out ia the morn of
life—Knoweet thou Ihalthis world is full of chan-
ges 1 Thy pleasures are as fleeting as time itself.
Seat thyself beside mo, on this hii!ock, while I of-
fer a few remarks for your observation."

I obeyed; and the old roan continued:
" Onee I was young. Like you, my mind was

filled with fond anticipations— never did a youth
have brighter dreams of future happiness; and
never, perhaps, were they more perfectly blasted.
Look at me now I 8ee these while locks — these
shrivelled limbs and tailored clothes. You may
be led to think me completely miserable — but 1
tell you, this is oae of t U happiest moments
of my existence. But my happiness is not of this
world. I have ceen prosperity, and I have drain-
ed the cup of adversky to its very dregs. I have
been rich, and I have been poor. I have seen s>
thriving family springing up about me, and I have
seen them all snatched away by the cruel hand of
the spoiler. I have seen a mother playing with
her infant child — they seemed bright with smiles,
and my heart beat for joy — I said to myself, there
is true happiness, it is innocent pleasure. I look*
ed again, and that mother was laid low in the
grave, and her child was cast on the billows of
life without a guide. I have passed through the
lonely walks of life when they were cheered by
friends, and I have passed through them when
they were surrounded by foes. I have seen hap-
piness and misery in every form. I have seen a
lovely maiden and her more robust companion
plight their vows at the marriage altar. She lean-
ed upon his arm, and their hearts beat in unisos.
I thought, here, surely, is lasting happiness. I
followed them to their home*. I saw the young
bride bid adieu to her parents, brothers and sis-
ters, and accompany the lover of her youth lo his
dwelling on the banks of the Ohio. The father
blessed his child, and prayed God to protect hcrj
the mother raised her hands toward Heaven, and
feebly articulated, < May she never know sorrow
like this I* I then accompanied the youthful
couple lo their distant home, and saw them settled,
prosperous and happy. The husband spent his
leisure time at home, nod the wife made that home
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GfeM Aftf) LAl)iES» AMtJLET.
pleasant. I left them enjoying all the delights of
connabial felicity, and visited the parents pf the
bride. The father grasped my hand, and I read in
the mother's eager eye even more than she would
ask. I told them of the happy and prosperous
stale of their child, and they thanked God for it.
la a few years, I returned to the West, intending
to visit the youthful couple. As I walked toward
their dwelling, that was once surrounded by every
blessing, it looked desolate. The little garden,
that was once filled with flowers, was now over-
grown with weeds; no welcome faces greeted my
approach. I entered: no cheerful fire burned
upon the hearth; all was silent and desolate. I
went out and walked onward. I inquired of the
first man I met where the family that once lived
jn yonder cottage now resided. He pointed, with
apparent unconcern, to a little hut. I drew near,
and there beheld a scene from which my heart re-
coiled. Stretched on a small, mean bed, lay the
blighted form of the once lovely bride. A cherub
child was by her side. Sh e started at my approach,
raised her meek eyes to my face, and faintly lisp-
ed the name of mother. I took her pale white
hand. She said, « I cannot waste much thinner.'
There was an expression on her countenance of
meek submission to the will of God. I asked for
her husband. She shuddered, was silent for a few
moments, and then answered,' He has gone to an-
other world —and I must shortly follow; but
there is no tenor in death now. I will tell you
my history:

" ' For a long time, I enjoyed myself well. At
length my husband's time was spent less and less
at home, till I scarcely saw him but at meal times.
Many limes have I staid here alone, watching his
approach; but I say nothing of his unkindness.
Soon our home was gone, and we removed here.
He then left me entirely. The next I saw of him
he was brought home sick, and a penitent. I
watched by him continually, till he breathed his
last. Nature could do no more, and I was 6oon
reduced to the situation in which you see me now.'

" She here finished her melancholy tale. She
had only one request to make; that was, that I
should carry her infant to her mother, and con-
ceal from her her troubles. I promised; and ful-
filled my promise. You may believe me, when I
tell yon I have seen happiness and misery in every
form. Where I looked for happiness, there have
I beheld misery also. I have visited the prison,
and seen the lonely inmate in his cell; heard his
chains clank, and his prison doors creak upon their
hinges. I have seen that prisoner's chains taken
off, and his prison doors opened for the last time;
and he was cast destitute upon the world for sup-
port. This have I suffered in my own life; These
limbs have been fettered, and these eyes have been
for months without for once beholding the light (if
the sun.

*' But I will talk no more of my miseries. I will
repeat to you again that this is one of the happi-
est moments of my existence. By my troubles, I
have been brought to the right fold, and under the
guidance of the Good Shepherd j and now, though
I am cast upon the world without an earthly
friend, yet I am perfectly happy, for I shall soon
find rest in Heaven. But think not, from what I
have told you, that there is no happiness here on
earth; for we can be happy in any situation, if
our minds are filled for it; but we expect too much.
Friend, receive this advice from an old man: be
contented, wherever Providence places you; let
not your affections be placed on the world, nor the
things that are in the world."

The old man here left me to my own reflections,
and I walked toward home. The night dews were
falling on me, and the chilly wind whistled over
my head; I entered my dwelling. I beheld the

merry face of my young brother, and received a
welcome from mjr mother, as ! seated1 myself at
the fiie. I thought of our family; as it had been
in days that tiatt jjofle feyi wfaeti with oiir elder
brother and sisters we had at evening all assem-
bled around a cheerful fire. A bright fire still
burned upon the same hearth; but our familj cir-
cle was broken. Then I remembered the advice
of the old man; "Let not your affections be plac-
ed upon the world, nor the things that are in the
world." Soon will our circle become extinct.—
The friends lhat know us now will know us no
more; the places that we now have in society will
be held by others; a different race will fill the
earth; for a short time they will preside over it,
till death shall rob them of their earthly heritage,
and lay the mighty prince as low as the rustic peas-
ant. Thus shall generation succeed generation,
till the last trump shall sound, and the dead are
raised to a newness of life—then wiil a circle be
formed in Heaven which shall never be broken.

A. W. S.

JFact anir .fiction.
From G. aham's Magaxine for March.

THE: EMJ OF THE: WORLD.

A VISION.

BT JAMES K. PAULDIUfi.

Happening, the other day, to meet with an ac-
count of a mighty gathering of the disciples of a
certain great prophel, who, I believe, has, in
spite of ihe proverb, rather more honor in his own
country than any other, I fell upon a train of re-
flections on the probability of this world coming
to an end ihe first of April next, as predicted by
lhat venerable seer. That it will come to an end,
some lime or olhei, is certain, for nothing created
can last forever; and that this event may happen
to-morrow, is, for aught we know, just as likely
as that it will take place a hundred or a thousand
years hence. The precise hour is, however, wise-
ly hidden from all but the eyes of our inspired
prophet, and the first of April is quite as proba-
ble as any other, although, for the credit of the
prediction, I could wish it had been fixed for some
other day than that so specially consecrated to ma-
king fools.

It appeared to me, however, on due considera-
tion, that there were many startling indications
that this world of ours was pretty well worn
thread-bare, onl lhat it was high lime to lay it
aside, or get rid of it altogether, by a summary
process, like the Bankrupt Law. Nor am I alone,
among very discreet, reflecting persons, in this
opinion. I was lately conversing with aa old
gentleman of great experience and sagacity, who
has predicted several hard winters, and who as-
sured me he did not see how it was possible for
this world to last much longer. "In the first
place," said he, «it has grown a great deal loo
wise lobe honest, and common sense, like a spe-
cie currency, become the most uncommon of all
commodities. Now I maintain that, without the
ballast of common sense, the world must inevita-
bly turn upside down, or, at least, fall on its beam
ends, and all the passengers tumble overboard
In the second place, it is perfectly apparent that
the balance wheel which regulates the machine,
and keeps all its functions in equilibrium, is almost
worn out, if not entirely destroyed. There is now
no medium in any thing. The love of money has
become a raginj passion, a mania equally des-
tructive to morals and happiness. So with every
pursuit and passion of our nature. Every man is
• like a beggar on horseback,' and the old proverb
will tell where he rides. All spur away, until
they break down, ride over a precipice, or tumble
into the mire. If a man, as every man does now-
a-days, pines for riches, instead of seeking them
in Ihe good old-fashioned way of industry, pru-
dence and economy, he plunges heels over head
in mad, extravagant and visionary schemes, thai
lend inevitably, not only to his own ruin, but to
that of others, and in all probability, in the end,
leave him as destitute of character as of fortune.
Or if he is smitten with a desire to benefit his fel-
low citizens, he carries his philanthropy into the
eamp of the enemy, that is, to the opposite extreme
of vice. His sympathies for one class of human
suffering entirely shut his eyes and his heart to

the claims of others* and fie wtrald sacrifice the
world to an atom. His pity for the guilty degen-c
erate into the encouragement of crime, and in*
stead of an atengfcr, he becomes an accomplice.
NeJ mdfl, it tfduld fie^m* fri tllia rriWrt enlivened
of all ages, appears to be aware of what is lrre-
fcagably true, lhat an honest abhorrence of guilt
is one of the most powei ful preservatives of hu-
man virtue j and that the most effectual way of
engendering vice in our own hearts, is to accus-
tom ourselves to view it merely as an object of
pity and forgiveness. It seems to be a growing
opinion, that the punishment of crime is, an usur-
pation of society, a despotic exercise of power
over individuals, and, in short, > a relic of the
dark ages.'"

My excellent old friend is a great talker, when
he gets on a favorite subject—though he rails by
the hour at membeis of Congress for their long
speeches—and proceeded, after stepping to take
breath, as follows:—" There are other pregnant
indications of this world being on its last legs, in
the fashionable cant"—so my friend called it, most
irreverently—" of ascribing almost all the great
conservative principles of the social slate to ' the
dark ages.' The laws, indispensable to the secu-
rity of property, the restraint of imprudence and
extravagance, the safety of persons, and the pun-
ishment of their transgressors—those laws, id
short, that constitute the great pillars of society,
and without which barbarity and violence would
again overrun the world, are, forsooth, traced by
the advocates of (progress,' to those very dark-
ages, whose ignorance and barbarism they contrib-
uted more than all other causes, to dissipate and
destroy. An honest man who resorts to those
laws which are founded on the first principles of
justice, for the recovery of lhat which is necessa-
ry to his comfort, perhaps his very existence, or
for the purpose of punishing some profligato
spendthrift for defrauding him, is now denounced
by philanthropic legislators, and mawkish moral-
ists, as a dealer in human flesh, a Shylock de-
manding hi* pound of flehh, and whetting his knife
for performing the sacrifice. The murderer—the
cool, premeditated murderer—is delicately denom-
inated < an unfortunate man,' lest we should wound
his fine feelings. Our sympathies are invoked
when he is called upon to pay the penally of bis
crime, while the poor victims, living and dead, are
left, the one without pity, the other without relief.

" Not only this," continued the worthy old gen-
tleman, who gradually waxed warmer and warm-
er as he proceeded—" not only this, but as if to
give the last motfftaiequivocal evidence of do-
tage, we have becOT^mffed up with the idea of
this being the most enlightened of all the ages of
Ihe world, for no other reason, that I can perceive,
than that we are become very great mechanics,
and have, in consequence of the wonderful per-
fection to which machinery has been brought,
depreciated the value of human labor, until it has
become insufficient (or human support, and beg-
gared ourselves and our posterity, in making ca-
nals for frogs to spawn in, and railroads from in-
terminable forests to flourishing towns that never
had existence. It is perfectly evident to me, that
matters are speedily coming to a crisis, and lhat a
world, id which there is no other pursuit but mo-
ney, where all sympathy is monopolized .by guilt,
and where common sense and common honesty
are considered as relics of the dark ages, cannot
last much longer, unless," added he, with a pecu-
liar expression of his eye, "unless Congress
takes it in hand, and brings about a radical re*
form, by speechification. The truth is, it owes so
much more than it can pay, that the sooner it
winds up its concerns the belter.'1

Saying this, my worthy and excellent friend, at*
ter predicting a hard winter, left me to cogitate
alone in my old arm chair, very much inclined to
a nap, as I generally am, after listening to a long
harangue. It was in a quiet back room, where I
could see nothing but the 6moke of my opposlta
neighbor's chimney; nothing disturbed me but a
fly, which notwithstanding the world was wide
enough for us both, I should have utterly extermi-
nated, if I could; and I continued to ponder over
the subject, till, by degrees, sleep overpowered
me, and Ihe following vision passed over my be-
wildered brain:

Methought the eve of the first of April had
come, and with it every indication that the predic-
tion of the prophet was about to be fulfilled. The
waters of the rivers, brooks and springs became
gradually warmer and|warmer, until some of them
began to boil; hot currents of air Issued from tha
fissures of He earth, whose surface became heat-
ed so that the bare-footed urchins rather danced

v than walked upon it; a thick, dun-colored vapor,
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by degrees, involved the world from the horizon
to the skies, M<! there prevailed a dead, oppres-
sive calm, withwR ft single stirring breath of hir.
The earthjtasame, as it were, one vast heated
oven. T^jppir was dry and parching; the tur-
keys lajjsjfcawling on their breasts, with expand
ed wiogs; iKe dogs strolled wislfally around seek
ing some cool retreat, panting and lolling out theii
tongues; the little birds hid themselves in the re-
cesses of the woods, and ceased to sing; the
leaves of the trees and flowers willed and shriv-
elled up under the excessive heal of ihe burning
f on—and the world ceased to revolve, either from
a suspension of the laws of nature, or for fear of
dissolving in a profuse perspiration.

Other fearful auguries proclaimed that the hour
iiad come. The sun was like a red ball of living
fi'ej the whole firmament rocked and trembled, as
if panting with the throes of suffocation; ever
and anon, long flashes of zig-zag lightning shot
athwart the* heavens in dead silence, for no thun-
der followed; and all nature, rational and irration-
al,-animate and inanimate, seemed awaiting in
death-like silence the hour of their fatal dissolu-
tion, as predicted by the prophet.

Meihought I wandered about in that unhappy
and distracted stale of mind which generally en-
sues when we are haunted by some dim, half visi-
ble spectre of undefined misery, whose presence
we feel, but whose persecution we eannot avoid.
It seemed that I strolled to the river side, in ihe
hope of inhaling the cool, refreshing breezes from
its bosom, but it sent forth nothing but scalding
vapor, like that from a steam engine. The fishes
lay sprawling and panting, and dying on its sur-
face; and a hungry hawk, that had plunged down
For his prey, being exhausted by the consuming
heat, lay fluttering helplessly on the waters.—
From the mountains of the opposite 6hore, columns
of blood-red smoke and flashes of sulphurous fire
issued* with an angry roaring vehemency; and in
•ome of the deep fissures of the rock?, meihought
I could see the raging fires, as through the bars
of a furnace. Then came rolling out of the bow-
elc of the earth torrents of liquid flame; then
came on the dread struggle of the rebel elements,
released from the guiding hand of their great
MaEter. The dissolving earth rushed into the
waters; a nocte, like the hissing of millionsof ser-
pents, succeeded, and when I looked again the
river was dry.

I fled from the appalling spectacle, and sought
the city, where all was dismay and confusion.—
Some were shrieking and tearing their hair, in
guilty apprehension of the horrors of death, and
the sufferings of the worldJ^acome. Others sat
in mute despair, awaitii^^Bumb insensibility
tnc fate of all the rest of O^m&ce; while others,
impelled by the instinct of self-preservation, and
forgetful of the inevitable doom that awaited them,
were devising various expedients for escaping, and
securing their most valuable articles about their
persons. A little love-sick maiden had hung the
picture of her lover about her 6nowy neck; an
anxious mother sat weeping and wringing her
hands by the side of a cradle, where lay a little
la Jgbing cherub playing with a kitten; while an-
other was rushing madly about, with a child in
her arms, which she had squeezed to death in her
convulsive writhings. Thousands of scenes like
these occurred all around, but I delight not to
dwell on horrors, and will proceed to state what I
saw of the exhibitions of the various modes of
grief, disappointment and despair, which served to
convince me that the ruling passion will struggle
in the last agonies of existence, and triumph at
the moment of the dissolution of nature herself.

In the course of my wanderings, methought I
encountered the celebrated Fire-King, who was
silting at home, quietly smoking his cigar, and
calculating that being thedes'ined survivor of all
bis race, he would succeed to an immense landed
estate, and became lord proprietor of (he whole
earth. Having agreed upon the terms, he furnish-
ed me with an antidote against Ihe heat of the
most raging anthracite furnace, and being now as-
aored of safety, I made my observations with more
coolness and precision. Being of rather a prying
disposition, I conceived that as every thing was in
a state of utter confusion, the doors and windows
all open, and no police officers on duty, there was
no occasion to stand upon ceremony.

I accordingly made my way into the most pri-
vate recesses of various habitations, where I saw
many things which I would not disclose, were it
not that all tbis ia nothing but a dream. Enter,
ing a handsome house, rather splendidly furnish-
ed, I saw an old man of upwards of fourscore, who
was bitterly complaining of being thus suddenly
eat off, without lime to make bis will or repent of

hi3 sins; while an elderly womaH* whom I took
to be one of Job's comforters, was upbraiding him
for not taking her advice, and attending to these
matters long ago. In another miserable fconse
without furniture, and destitute of every comfort
ef life, I discovered a shrivelled, cadaverous spec
tre, hngging a bag of gold, and lamenting the
hardship of being called away just a day before
the interest became payable on his bank stocks.
I met in another place a speculator, with the per-
spiration rolling down hiss face in torrent?, who
was calculating the immense profits he might have
made if he had only foreseen this sudden catas-
trophe. A little farther on, I saw a glutton de
vouring a pair of canvass backs, and heard him
at intervals mumbling to himself—" They shan't
cheat me of my dinner." The next person I par-
ticularly noticed, was a staunch believer in " pro-
gress," who was terribly out of humor that the
world should be destroyed just as it was on the
high road to perfectability. He had an essay in
his hand, which he was rolling up to enclose in a
bottle, hermetically sealed, in the hope that it
might float down to posterity, and make him im-
mortal, forgetting, as I supposed, that the world
was now about to perish by fire, and not by water.
In the course of my farther peregrinations, I fell
in with a father, very busy in making a will, divi-
ding his property among his children: and anoth-
er disinheriting his son for marrying against his
wishes. A usurer was lamenting that he was not
aware of what was coming, as he would certainly
have borrowed a good round sum, and thus escap-
ed paying the interest. A worthy dealer in poli-
tical haberdashery, who had been seeking office, I
believe ever since the flood, was exclaiming against
fate for casting him off, now that he had actually
received a promise of succeeding a gentleman who
was only five years younger than himself, imme-
diately on his death. This example, by the way,
brought to my recollection n circumstance that ac
tnally happened in real life, and within my own
knowledge, where an old man of upwards of three-
score and ten actually hanged himself on the mar-
riage of his daughter, to whose fortune he looked
forward to becoming heir, providing she died with-
out issue. It is somewhat singuiat that people
always calculate on outliving those by whose death
they expect to be benefited.

In the course of my peregrinations, I encoun-
tered some of the disciples of the prophet, who,
one might have supposed, would have been pre
pared for the event they had so long confidently
anticipated. But it seemed they were as much
taken by surprise as their unbelieving neighbors,
and were running to and fro in great consterna-
tion, or preparing in all haste for what they had
been expecting at leisure, according to the ways
of the wise people nf this world, who see farther
into futurity than their neighbors. Entering the
chamber of a middle-aged widow, a staunch fol-
lower of the prophet, who had rett eated some-
where, I found an open letter, not quite finished,
which purported to be an answer to a proposal of
marriage from another disciple, and in which the
prudent dame very judiciously postponed her final
decision until aAer the first of April. I own I
proceeded to other unwarrantable indulgences of
curiosity, only pardonable in a person fast asleep,
in the course of which I made certain discoveries,
which, now that I am awake, I scorn to disclose
to the world. All I will venture to say is, that I
saw enough to convince me that if the widow re-
ally believed in the approaching dissolution of the
world, she had determined to make the most of it
while it lasted. It is impossible to say what other
discoveries I might have achieved if 1 had not
heard footsteps approaching; and apprehending it
might be the lady herself, I retreated with consid-
erable precipitation, in doing which I encounter-
ed, and overthrew, a fat cook maid, who was com-
ing up in great haste to apprize her uistress that
the kitchen was so hot she could not breathe in it
any longer, and who, notwithstanding the soletn-
niiyj>f the occasion, gave me a most awful bene-
diction.

The next house I entered was that of a notori-
ous usurer, who was never known to do a kind-
ness to any human being. He had accumulated
millions by a rigid, inflexible system of preying
upon the wants of his fellow creatures, and deny-
ing himself the common necessaries of life, except
on rare occasions, when his vanity got the better
of his avarice; and he would give him some great
party or ostentatious feast, in order lo excite the
envy of his neighbors, and get puffed in the news-
papers, always making himself amends fbr his
prodigality by squeezing additional sums out of
his unfortunate clients. I found him busily em-
ployed in making his will, and talking to himself

by fits and starts, from which I gathered5 there wa»
a great contest going on belwee* the ruling pas-
sion and the fear of the future, Which prompted
him to make reparation,as far as possible, for iiW
past transgressions. From what I could gather,
he bad come to a determination to restore the
principal of all the money he had screwed from
his debtors by his usurious practice, but could not
bring himself to give back the interest on these
exactions, which he said woulJ utterly ruin him.
As the heat became more intense, he seemed grad-
ually to relax: but ibe moment it subsided a IKtle
relapsed again. Tli is happened several times, un-
til at length the old man quieted his conscience by
leauing liis whole estate for the purpose of erect-
ing a hospital for the reception of the families of
all those he had reduced to beggary by his frauds
and inhumanity, at the same time saying to him-
self, " I shall go down to posterity as a great pub-
lic benefactor." As I looked over his shoulder, I
observed, however, that ihe bequest was condi-
tional on the fulfilment of the prophecy.

Leaving the house of this repentant 6i'nner, I
proceeded on my way without any definite object,
and met a fellow in irons, who hod taken advan-
tage of the confusion which reigned every where
uround, to make his escape from prison. He had
committed a wanton and atrocious murder; and
his execution was fixed for the next day. He
seemed so elate at his escape, that I could not for-
bear reminding him that he had only got out of the
frying-pan into the fire. He briskly replied, "O,
but yon forget I have escaped the disgrace of
hanging.1' On my reminding him that the dis-
grace was in the crime, not in the punishment, he
answered, "I differ with you entirely in this mat-
ter," and proceeded on, rattling his chain as if in
triumph.

My next encounter was with a person who bad
distinguished himself in several controversies on
questions which, admitting of no demonstration
either of facts or arguments, afford the finest scope
for interminable discussion. He had written ruore
than one dissertation to prove that the prophet
knew nothing about what he had predicted, and
gone nigh to convince his readers that he was in
the same predicament. I was proceeding to con-
verse with him on the unexpected catastrophe so
rapidly approaching, when he impatiently inter-
rupted me : " Unexpected, indeed I" said he, " I
have been so busy in proving it to be all humbug,
that I am sorry to say that I am altogether unpre-
pared. But that is not the wor&t. The most pro-
voking part of the business is, that this old block-
head should be right and I wrong. My reputation
is entirely ruined; and I shall go down to poster-
ity as a teacher of false doctrines and a bad rea-
soner." " Don't be uneany on that score," 1 re-
plied, "posterity will know nothing of the mat-
ter." Upon which he left me in a great pasrion,
affirming that I bad reflected on himself and his
works, which, upon my honor, was not my inten-
tioi.

The philosopher had scarcely left me when there
approached on old man of rather venerable ap-
pearance, who seemed an exception to the rest of
Hi; world—being evidently elated at what filled
all others with horror and dismay. He was rub-
bing his hands in great glee, ever and anon ex-
claiming, " I told them so; I predicted all this
years ago, but the blockheads wouldn't believe me.
They have got it now, and may laugh as much as
they please." Anxions to know the meaning ol
all this, I ventured to ask an explanation:—
"What!" said he, "don't you know I am the
prophet who foretold the destruction of the world
by fire, the first of April, 1843 1 The clergy
preached against me in their pulpits; the philo-
sophers laughed; and the would-be wise ones
hooted at me as a fool, or an impostor. But the/
have got it now—they have got it now—ha I ha!"
and the worthy old prophet went on his way de-
lighted at the fulfilment of his prediction. He had
not proceeded far, however, when lie came in sight
of the bed of the river, which was now one vait
volcano of consuming fires, and encountered such
a scorching blast from that quarter, that be turned
round and approached me again with great pre-
cipitation. On inquiring where he was going in
such a hurry, he replitd, "Going? why to make
preparation for this awful catastrophe, which, to
tell you the truth, I have entirely neglected, being
altogether taken up with predicting it. Blese my
6oul ( I had no idea it would be so hot I" At that
moment i; seemed that he took fire, and in a few
minutes was consumed to ashes, exclaiming to the
last, " Well, well! it matters not, I shall go dowa
;o posterity as the last of the prophets I"

The last person I recollect meeting, was the
worthy old gentleman wbo railed against the world
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BJ copiously at the commencement of this vision.
He was puffing and blowing, and fanning himself
with his bat at a prodigious rale. " Well, my
friend," said I, coolly and quietly,« well, my friend,
you were quite right in your opinion that the world
was pretty well worn out, and on its last legs. It
is in truth, an old superannuated concern, not
worth mending; and as you truly stated, so over
bead and ears in debt, that the sooner it winds up
its affairs, and calls its creditors together, the bet-
ter." The old gentleman, however, did not seem
altogether to agree with me in this opinion.. He
hesitated, wiped his brow, and at length replied:
" Why, ay—yes—to be sure! I confess,I thought
so yesterday, but had no idea it was going to hap-
pen 6o soon; and besides, really when one comes
to consider the matter coolly," and then he puffed
and panted as if almost roasted to death; " when
one, I say, considers the matter coolly, this world,
after all is said and done, is not so bad but an hon-
est man might have made up his mind to live in it
a little longer. It might have been mended so as
It be tolerable; and considering the pains every
body is taking to make it better, I dcn't think the
case was altogether desperate. Really, it has
scarcely had a fair trial, and with a few scores of
years more, what with the great improvements in
machinery; the wonderful-facilities in traveling;
and the exertions of a comprehensive philanthro-
py, I see no reason to despair of the millenium.
But it is all over now; the advocates of • progress*
will never know whether they were dreaming or
awake; and I shall die without ever predicting an-
other hard winter."

Mow much farther my good old friend would
have carried his recantation, can never be known j
for just at that critical moment, melhougbt he blew
up with a prodigious explosion; a glare of light,
60 intensely brilliant a? to be beyond endurance,
flashed before my eyes,and asetxse of suffocation
came over me wtih such overwhelming force that
I struggled myself awake; and the first sounds I
keard in the stieet, were those of the little boys
crying out," April fool I April fool*"

i l l t s r c l l a i u o u s Se lec t ions .
G E O U G E W A S H I N G T O N .

ANECDOTES BELATED BY JOHN ADAMS, SENIOR.

The following account of the appointment of
General Washington to the supreme command of
the continental army, June 18, 1775, has been
placed in our hands by a gentleman in whose ve-
racity we have full confidence. We cannot doubt
the authenticity of the anecdotes he gives. This
subject has of late years been brought before the
public under various versions, and has in every
shape attracted attention. The private journal
narrates a conversation with John Adams, sen-
ior, before that great and good man was called to
bis final rest. The relation is more in detail than
that which lias hitherto been made public; but it
substantially corroborates the former version of the
causes which led to the appointment of Washing-
ton. Lest we should in any way affect the anec-
dote, we give it in the words of the narrator.

The army was assembled at Cambridge, Mass.,
under General Ward, and Congress was silting at
Philadelphia. Every day new applications in be-
half of the army arrived. The country were ur-
gent that Congress should legalize the raising of
the army ; as they had, what must be considered,
and was in law considered only a mob, a band of
armed rebels. The country was placed in circum-
stances of peculiar difficulty and danger. The
struggle had begun, and yet every thing was with-
out order. The great trial now seemed to be in
this question: Who shall be the Coimnander-in-
Chiel ? It was exceedingly important, and was
felt to be the hinge on which the contest might
tin n for or against us. The Southern and the
Middle Slates, warm and rapid in their zeal for
the most part, were jealous of New England, be-
cause they lelt the real physical force was here;
what then was to be done 1

All New England adored Gen. Ward; he had
been ia the French war, and went out laden with
laurels. He was a scholar and a statesman. Ev-
ery qualiGcalion seemed to cluster in him; and it
was confidently believed that the army could not
receive any appointment over him. What then
was to be done ? Difficulties thickened at every
step. The struggle was to be long and hloody.
Without union all was lost. The country and
the whole country must come in. One pulsation
rnust beat through all hearts. The cause was
one, and the army must be one. The members
bad talked, debated, considered and gueesed, and
y«l the decisive step had not been taken. Al

length Mr. Adams came to his conclusion. The
means of resolving it were somewhat singular and
nearly as follows: he was walking one morning
before Congress Hall apparently ia deep thought,
when his cousin Samuel Adams came up to him
and said,

" What is the topic with you this morning ?"
" Qh the army, the army," he replied. " I'm

determined to go into the hall this morning, and
enter on a full detail of the state of the colonies,
in order to show aa absolute need of taking some
decisive steps. My whole aim will be to induce
Congress to appoint a day for adopting the army
as the legal army of these united colonies of North
America, and then to hi at at my election of a
Commander-in-Chief."

" Well," said Samuel Adams, " I like that, cou-
sin John; but on whom have you fixed as that
Commander ?"

"I will tell you—George Washington, of Vir-
ginia, a member of this house.'1

"Oh," replied Samuel Adams, quickly, "that
will never do^ never."

" It must do, it shall do," said John, " and for
these reasons: the Southern and Middle Stales are
both to enter heartily in the cause; and their ar-
guments are potent! they say that New England
holds the physical power in her hands, and they
fear the result. A New England army, a New
England commander, with New England perse-
verance all united, appal them. For this they
hang back. Now ihe only course to allay their
fears, is to give them nothing to complain of; and
this can be done ia no other way but by appointing
a Southern Chief over this force, and then all will
rush to the standard. This policy will blend us
in one mass, and that mass will be resistless."

At this, Samuel Adams seemed greatly moved.
They talked over the preliminary circumstances,
and John asked his cousin to second the motion.
Mr. Adams went in, took the floor and put forth
all his strength, in the delineations he hal pre-
pared, all aimin? at the adoption of live army. He
was ready to ovvn the army, appoint a command-
er, vote supplies, and proceed to business. After
his speeeh had been finished, some doubted, some
objected, and some feared. His warmth increased
with the occasion, and to all these doubts and
hesitations he replied:

"Gentlemen, if this Congress will not adopt this
army, before ten moons have set, New England
will adopt it, and she will undertake the struggle
alone—yes, with a strong arm, and spelean con-
science, she will front the foe single handed."

This had the desired effect. They saw New
England was neither playing or to be played with,
and they agreed to appoint a day. A day was
fixed. It came, Mr. Adams went in, took the
floor, urged the measure, and after some debate,
it passed.

The next thing was to get a commander for his
army, with supplies, &c. All looked to Mr. Ad-
ams on the occasion, and he was ready. He took
the Aoor, and went into a minute delineation of the
character of General Ward, bestowing on him the
encomiums which then belonged to no one else.
At the end of the eulogy, he said, " but this is not
the man I have chosen." He then went into the
delineation of Ihe character of a Commander-in-
Chief, such as was required by the peculiar situa-
tion of the Colonies at that juncture. And after
he had presented the qualifications in his strong»sl
language, aad given the reasons for Ihe nomina-
tion he Was about to make, he said—

••Gentlemen, I know these qualifications are
hiffh, but we all know they are needful, at this
crisis, in this Chief. Does any one say they are
not to be obtained in this country? Ia reply I
have to say they are; they reside in one of our own
body, and he in the person whom I now nominate,
GEORGE WASHINGTON, OF VIRGINIA."

Washington, who sat on Mr. Adams' right hand,
was looking him intently in the face, to watch the
name be was about to announce, and not expect-
ing it would be his, sprang from his seat the min-
ute he heard it, and rushed into an adjoining room.
Mr. Adams had asked his cousin Samuel to ask
for aa adjournment as soon as the nomination was
made, in order to give the members time to delib-
erate, and the result is before the world.

I asked Mr. Adam*, among other questions, the
following:

"Did you ever doubt of the success of the con-
aid ?"

" No, no," said he, " not for a moment. I ex-
pected to be hung and quartered if I was caught;
but no mailer for that—my country would be free:
I knew George III. could not forge chains long
enough and strong enough to reach around these
United States."

YANH.EE S H R E W D N E S S t
OR A PEDLAR'S THICK.

Among the singular a rul multifarious character-
istics by which New Engenders are peculiarly
distinguished, that feature of character usually
known under the original and very appropriate
cogn wnen of " culeness," stands proudly pre-emi-
nent- No person who has ever had a residence
in the eastern section of our Union, can be ignor-

' ant of the meaning of this term. It is a very ex-
pressive term—condensing, solidifying and blend-

1 ing all that is shrewd, cunning, "clever"and per-
severing. It is not only expressive, but the char-
acter which it is designed to point out, enteis into
the composition or all Yankee minds, with as few
exceptions as can be found to every, general rule.
In fine, this quality of mind exhibits itself as sooa
is as strongly developed, and comes to maturity aa
quickly, even as the whittling propensities for
which ou>" people are so celebrated.

This characteristic feature seems to be inherent
in the nature of the Yankee, indeed, it seems to
be with him a kind of animal instinct. Does a
hen require any one to remind, her of her infantile
progeny, when some impending calamity threat-
ens them ? Does the beaver need ihe assistance
of the guiding hand of some master workman in
constructing his dam ? Neither does the Yankee
need the promplings of a second or foreign nature,
to gnide him in turning to the most profitable ac-
count the most adverse circumstances.

It has been somewhere remarked, or it is a freak
of my own fancy, that if a Yankee be placed upon
a desert island, with nothing bat his ever-present
jack-knife to help him, he wilt whittle himself a
subsistence, whittle his way through the world,
whittle out for himself a grave, and, finally, whit-
tle an inscription for his own tomb-stone. This I
can hardly have a face to doubt, knowing the rn-
domitable perseverance of thecluss of characters
which I am describing; but what gives efficiency
and power to the jack-knife ? The qurstion is
easy of solution—his " cuteness," mosl obviously.
This eives the old blade an edge sufficiently keen
for the cuttingjthro' of mountains oX difficulties.

If tin's characteristic is more stcongly masked
in one doss of individuals than anolhei, it is par-
ticularly observable in the Yankee pedlar. The
saying that a pedlar has more cunning than hon-
esty, is so peculiarly applicable to a large portion
of the peddling tribe, that it almost partakes of
the triteness of a Proverb. In short, to secure
success in his calling, the pedlar must have
shrewdness to plan, cunning to carry out his de-
signs, and rnslic^fljhililv enough to Keep the pen-
etration of Ins vT^Mfiora piercing through bis
well laid schemes^^ut all are well aware of th»
pedlar's tact and management; I will therefore
hasten to my story.

A biped of the genus above alluded to, was once,
during a time of unusual vigilance amonjr the cus-
tom house officers, prowling about the Vermont
frontier, on ihe confines of Canada, watching an
opportunity to deceive ihe nnflumberin? eyes of
the said officers, and smuggle across the line val-
uable articles of commerce. There was a heavy
duly laid upon articles brought from ibe Cnnadas
to the United Slates; considering this, the avarice
of ihe pedlars instinctively suggested that it would
be highly conducive to the growth of their wallets,
if they could by any menns evade the necessity of
pooing the government tax.

Various were the expedients resorted to, ingen-
ious were the artifices adopted, and subtle was
the cunning employed, for the accomplishment of
this desirable end. Whole nights of active and
intense exercise of the inventive powers, were
passee in devising some novel and original method!
of bamboozling the officers. The plans ot the
smugglers were not unfrequently carried into suc-
cessful execution, notwithstanding all the perse-
vering exertions of the " gentlemen of aulhoi ity,"
in preventing the clarurcstine transportation ; hut
the lawless citizens were occasionally " nabbed"
by the officials, and made to suffer the severest
penalties of the violated laws. This caused
among the offenders " a certain fearful looking fbr
of judgment," when engaged in their law-defying
course fnd implanted in their breast? a kind of
fear of their detested enemies, the tax-gatherers,
who are even more haled than Ihe publicans In
the scriptures.

The man of whom I have spoken, having a rank
hatred of ihe officers within his bosom, and wish-
ing while gratifying his revenge to replenish hit
packets with a supply of " the needful,'* resolved
to carry into execution a novel design, planned by
the most consummate ingenuity of which he was
toaster, relying upon his well-known presence of
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mind for success. Although a courageous man,
be was not without some fear of detection—but
he resolved to lend his utmost energies towards
the accomplishment of his object. His mode of
operation was this:

Procuring a large quantity of the richest silks,
and other valuable articles, on which was laid a
heavy duty, he safely deposited them in an unfre-
quented place, near the line of the two countries;
then, providing himself with a respectably built
coffin, and an accurate representation of the hu-
man hrad and face, modelled from plasler-of-paris,
he proceeded to his place of retreat, packed his
goods into his new-fashioned conveyance, placed
the artificial skull in its appropriate position un-
der the coffin-lid, screwed down the lid, and jump-
ing astiide the fearful box, rode boldly into a vil-
lage—even into the very presence of the custom
house officers, who were ever on the alert, and
ever awake to the duties of their station.

Riding up to the village inn, he dismounted,
tied his horse in the shed, and after refreshing
himself, was preparing to resume his journey,
when an officer accosted him with the following
inquiry:

" What have you for loading, sir V
" I am conveying the corpse of a deceased friend

to the place of his former residence."
The officer looked incredulous, and turning a

searching glance upon the hearse driver, said,
««I will look at the corpse."
"Very well, sir," replied the man, and leading

the way, he conducted him to his carriage. Un-
screwing and opening the lid, he invites the stran-
ger to satisfy his curiosity, at the same time very
calmly observing, as he glanced at the slightly
colored plaslei-of-paris,

" The face looks remarkably natural, consider-
ing the disease of which he died."

The officer having cast a hasty look at the face
of the deceased, was prevented from making a
more minute examination by this remark, which
caused him instinctively to shrink back. With
nn anxious expression of countenance, he quick-
ly inquired,

•« What was his disease, sir ? '
" Yellow fiver!" replied the pedlar, very coolly.
If the officer had received a shoctt from an e-

lectrical battery, no greater effect could have been
produced upon him than was caused by this an-
nunciation. Turning upon his heel, he was out
of sight and hearing in an indefinitely short space
of time.

After indulging in a hearty roar of laughter,
the pedlar jumped upon hjHMcriase, rode off, sold
his goods and pocketed H^^Beeds,well pleased
with the trick which he WB(nayed upon the out-
witted custom house officer.

WHAT IS A PRINTER LIKE?—He is like a
physician, for he has many cases to attend to;
be is like a butcher, for he often handles the
aheep'a foot s he is like a carpenter, when he
planes down the form} like a musician and a po-
et, when he composes; he is like a pressing man,
and although he generally is on bis feel, while
rocking he is setting; he is like a chamber maid
or a laundress when be handles the sheets; he is
often pious and daily distributes; like a dandy,
he is seldom without a stick; like u correct man, he
universally works by ihe rule; we might write
columns in his favor were we not afraid to be too
voluminous in our remarks. Suffice to say, that
like most men of letters he, with few exceptions,
dies without a coin in his pocket, although lie is
making use of quoins in the way of his profession.

A VALUABLE NOSE.—A constable in Boston,
having arrested a sailor on suspicion of stealing a
coat, which the latter persisted in calling his own,
•ought to nose out the truth in an ingenious man-
ner. He applied his nasal organ with great pre-
cision and intensity to the coat, and discovered to
a certainty that the last owner must have been a
butcher. In the same manner by a single snuff
from the predominant odor of the man, he discov-
ered that the coat did not belong to him. It was
afterwards ascertained that the coat was stolen
from a butcher's wagon. This is an ingenious
way to scent out a rogue, and the inventor must
have a genius for his profession.

DIVERS.—The St. Louis Republican says, that
diving bells,each with a full complement of hands,
have lately been employed on the Mississippi riv-
er and its .tributaries, wking out property lost in
the wrecks of boats. Some of them have found
it a profitable business, and expect still larger
profits next year from the great losses of this Bea-
ton.

HOW TO Dti GOOII.-

The duties of life are not all of tM great and
exciting sort. There are many duties In every
day ; hut there are few days in which one is cal-
led to mighty efforts or heroic sacrifices. I am
persuaded that most of us are belter prepared for
great emergencies, than for the exigencies of the
passing hour. Paradox as this is, it is tenable,
and may be Illustrated by palpable instances.
There are many men who would, without the hes-
itation of an instant, plunge into the sea to rescue
a drowning child, but who, the very next hour,
would break an engagement, or saeer at an awk-
ward servant, or frown unjustly on an amiable
wife.

Life is made up of these little things. Accord-
ing to the character of household words, looks,
and trivial actions, is the true temper of our vir-
tue. Hence there are many men reputed good,
and, as the world goes, really so, who belie in do-
mestic life the promise of their holiday and Sun-
day demeanor. Great in the large assembly, they
are little at tho fire side. Leaders, perhaps, of
public benevolence, they plead Tor universal love,
as the siving principle of the social compact: yet,
when they are among ttieir dependents, they are
peevish, morose, severe, or in some other way con-
stantly sinning against the law of kindness.

Why do you begin to do good so far off?—
This is a ruling error. Begin at the centre and
work outwards. If you do not love your wife, do
not pretend to such love for the people of the an-
tipodes. If you let some family gYudge, some
peccadillo, some uoclesfiable gesture, sour your
visage toward a sister'or daughter, pray cease to
preach bmeficence on the large scale.

What do you mean by "doing good?" Is it
not increasing liiunnn hnppiness? Very well I
But whose liapphvss ? Not the happiness of A,
B, or C, in the p'anet Sal urn, but that of fellow
terrestrial*; not of I lie mi'lions ycu never see, so
mueh ns that ofine Iminheds or scores whom you
see every day. Be?in to make people happy. It
is a good word—it is the best work. Begin, not
next door, but within your own door; with your
next neighbor—whether relative, servant, or su-
perior. Account the man you meet the man you
are (o blesg. Give him such things as you have.
" How can I make him or her happier ?" This is
the question. If a dollar will do it, give the dol-
lar. If advice wilt do it, give advice. If chas-
tisement will do it, give chastisement. If a look,
a smilty-or warm pressure of the hand, or a tenr
wll do it, give the look, smile, hand, or tear. But
never forget that the happiness of our world is a
mountain of golden sands, and that it is your part
to cast some contributory atom almost every mo-
ment.

I would hope that such suggestion*, however
hackneyed, will not be without their influence

" On (he beit portion of a good man'i life,
Hit little, nainileu, unrancmbcred act$
Of klndueu and of lore."

In a sense of great reverses and real suffering
in the mercantile and manufacturing world, there
is occasion for the luxury of doing good. The
happiest mechanic I ever knew was a halter, who
had grown rich, and who felt himself thereby ex-
alted only iu this sense, that his responsibility as
a steward was increased. It was sacred wealth.

"For Goi', who ga»e the ricbei, gave tha heart
To tauciiij Uie whole, by giving part."

The poorest man mny lessen his neighbor's load.
He who has no gold, may give what gold cannot
purchase. It" religion does not make men who
profets it more ready to render others hnppy, it is
a pretence. We aie to be judged at the laM by
this rule. The inquiry is to be especially concern-
ing our conduct toward the sick, the prisoner the
pauper, and the foreigner. The neighbor whom
we are lo love is our next door neighbor: that is
the man who fa Ms in our way. The Simarilan
knew this. Ii was but a small pittance he gave;
the poorest among us may go and do likewise.
Do not allow a townsman, or a stronger, or
ever an emigrant,lo buffer for lack of your cnJea-
vois. It will cobt you Illlle, but it will be much
to him.

'<TU a little tlifng
To glre st cap of water; jot lit draught,
Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered llpi,
Mny give a thock of pleiuure lo the frame,
More ei(|uitlle Ilmu wbeo necUriau juice
Reae\v*lue life of joy in hapi>ieil hi an.
It is a little thinj to »ne.ik a pliraie
Of common com Tort which by dally uie
Haul not lotl iu »eme; yet on tue ear
Of him who thought lo die unmounted '(will fall
Like choicest mtitic."

Let no one be surprised at my quoting choice
poetry to mechanics. Servile boors may stare in

amaze; but the American mechanic is no boor.
Who shall dare to say that the poorest journeyman
may riot reach forth his head In the garden of the
muses? And who shall de"ny <0 (be honest laborer
the solace of doing good 1 It is the best work in
the worst times. Help others and you relieve
yourself. Go out, and drive away the cloud from
that distressed friend's brow, and you will return
wilh a lighter heart. Take head to the little
things—the trifling, unobserved language or ac-
tion—passing in a moment. A syllable may
stab a blessed hope: a syllable may revive the
dying. A frown may crush a gentle heart: the
smile of forgiveness may relieve from torture. He
that is faithful in that which is least, is faithful
also injnucl1; and he that is unjust in the least,
is unjust also in much. CHARLES QUILL.

A N APPARITION.—A. few days since a gentle-
man, residing in Harlem, took the small pox in
its most violent form. Much consternation pre-
vailed in the neighborhood, and several families
removed from ihe infected street. One nighl last
week, while apprehensions of the spread of the
fearful plague were the chief lopic in the villase,
a tremendous knocking at Ihe store door of Dr.
Pennoyer, in the Third Avenue, brought him from
the "Landof Nod" with great celeiity.

Il was very late, dark, and cold, an 1 therefore
a most undesirable summons; but the outrageous
racket at the door, demanded attention so imme-
diately that dressing, or preparation to meet an
enemy was oat of the question; and supposing
that some drunken fellow had been attracted by
the light in the rtorm, he went up to the 6osh-door,
through which he saw the figue looking, and
ask, " who's there ?" The Doctor has seen some
peril in his time, and would stand to the death,
before a regiment of bayonets; bul when the mys-
terious being, in a sepulchral voice, gave the name
of the fated victim whose case excited such alarm,
he instinclly drew back wilh liorror. But sur«
enough, there he was—-the loathsome disease, in
lull developeinent, rioting, ns it were, all over his
person. He was delirious, and had escaped from
his bed wilh a slight covering around him, and
t<i us found his way, a distance of several squares,
to the Doctor's office. He said he wanted help lo
put down an uproar among some women at his
house; and assistance being promised, he went
away, and was shortly found by his faithful, afflic-
ted wife, and conueyed tome. He is now recov-
ering.— Tribune.

MARRYING BECAUSE THE WEATHKR IS COLD.
—The Philadelphia Ledger advises bachelors to
get married because the winter is coming upon
us. How does he know they will be bettered by
the change 7 There is no certainty of getting a
warm wife. We sleep soundly enough if we
sleep alone. There is no such botheration with
us as married men have—such as your wife bawl-
ing out in the middle of the night when you ore
enjoying a sweel dream—

"John, lake away your elbow!"
" James, lie furvher on the other siJe I You'll

have me out of bed."
"Joseph, you've kicked the kiver off."
" Billy, get up you lazy dog, it's day-break."
" Richard, turn out and put on the tea-kettle."
Nothing of this kind ever troubles us. There

we lie in our lillle cot, which is ju6t large enough
for one, with its clean white sheet spread over
our person, lucked comfortably in about ihe sides
and our head raised lo a dignified height by hav-
ing our corduroys stuffed under the pillow. How
comfortable I We wish we were there now, in»
stead of here. When we pet to bed we never
have occasion to exclaim, wilh the virtuour, yel
self-upbraded Roman,

" We have lust a day."
On the contrary, we stretch our weary body out

toils full lensth, (wedon't curl ourself up in bed
as vulgarians do,) and say in i lone of self-satis-
faction—

" Well, here lies a single gentleman and an
honest editor, type nicker and devil, alter a hard
day's work."

We then say our prayers, turn over on our left
side, and go to sleep. We always sleep soundly,
because there's n» stain or grease spot on our
conscience to prevent it.

We notice in Pennsylvania the marriage of Mr.
Wright to Miss Bellerway. Mr. Wright had no
doubt read Pope's Universal Prayer, particularly
the following verse of it:

Ifl am right, thy grace Import
Still in the right lo stay;

If I an wrong, O teach my heart
To find tue better way.
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42 ROCHESTER GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.
From Allison's History of Europe.

T H E : E M P R E S S J O S E P H I N E .

The history of the Empress Josephine, had been
*ery remarkable. She was born in Ihe West In-
dies, and it had early been prophecied by an old
negress, that she should lose her first husband, be
extremely unfortunate, but she should afterwards
be greater than a queen. (The author heard the
prophecy long before Napoleon's elevation to the
throne, from the late Countess of An cram, who
Was educated in the same convent with Josephine
and had repeatedly heard her mention the circum-
stances in early youth.) This prophecy, the au-
thenticity of which is placed beyound a doubt,
was fulfilled in the most singular manner. Her
first husband, Alexander Beauharnoie, a general
of the army on the Rhine, had been guilotined
during the reign of terror; and she herself, who
was also imprisoned at the same lime, was only
Baved from impending death by the fall of Robes-
pierre. So strongly was prophecy impressed on
her mind that while lying in the dungeon of Con-
ciergerie, expecting every hour to be summoned
to the revolutionary tribunal, she mentioned it to
her fellow prisoners; and to amuse them, named
some of them as ladies of the bed chamber; a jest
which she afterwards lived to realize on one of
their number.

Josephine herself n?rrated this extraordinary
passage in her life, in the following terms, in her
memoirs:

*'• One morning the jailor entered the chamber
where I slept, with the Duchess d'Aguillon and
two other ladies, and told me he was going to
take my mattress to give it to another prisoner.
Why, said d'Aguillon eagerly, will not Madame
d'Beauharnois obtain a better one ? No, no, he
replied, with a fiendish smile, she will hate no
need of one, for she is about to be led to the Con-
ciergerie, and thence to the guillotine. At these
words, my companions in misfortune uttered pier-
cing 6hrieks. I consoled them as well as I could;
and at length, worn out with their eternal lamen-
tations, I told them that their grief was utterly
unreasonable; that not only I should not die, but
live to be Queen of France. Why then do you
not name your maids of honor, said Madame
d'Aguillon, irritated at such expressions at such a
moment. Very true, said I, I did not think of
that; well my dear, I make you one of them.—
Upon this the tears of one of these ladies fell
apace, for they never doubted I was mad. But
the truth was, I was not gifled with any extraor-
dinary courage, but internally persuaded of the
truth of the oracle.

"Madame d'Aguillon soon after became unwell,
and I drew her towards the window, which I open-
ed to admit through t ie bars a little fresh air. I
there perceived a poor woman who knew us, and
who was making a number of signs, which I first
could not understand. She constantly held up
her gown, (robe,) and seeing she had some object
in view, I called out robes, to which she answered
yes. She then lifted up a stone and put it in her
lap, which she lifted up a second lime, I called
out 'pierie.' Upon which she evinced the great-
est joy, perceiving that her signs were understood.
Joining then the 6tone in her robe, she eagerly
imitated the motion of cutting off the neck, and
immediately began to dance and evince the most
extravagant joy. Thi? singular pantomime awa-
kened in our minds a vague hope that possibly
Robespierre might be no more.

" At this moment, when we were floating be-
tween hope and fear, we heard a great noise in
the corridor, and the terrible voice of our jailor,
who said to his dog, giving him at the same time
a kick, "Get out, you cursed Robespierre." That
coarse phrase at once taught us that we had no-
thing to fear, and that France was saved."

CAUSE or QCARREL.—" I wish I owned all the
nastuie land in the world," said Bob.

" I wish I owned all the cattle in the world,"
said Ned.

« How could you feed them ?" asked Bob.
" I'd turn them into your pasture."
" No you would'nt."
" Yes I would."
"You shan't."
" ( will!" And then came the fistcufls—on,

how they did fight 1
How TO BRING OF CHILDRKN.—" Mama," eaid

a little fellow, whose mothei had forbid him draw-
ing horses and ships on the mahogany sideboard
with a sharp nail, « mama, this aint a nice house.
At Sam Rockett'* we can cut the 6ora, and pull
out the hair, and ride the shovel and tongs over
the carpet, but here we can't get any fun at all."

BASTILES OF PARIS.—The Commerce, Paris
newspapers, infers from the anxiety manifested by
government in the purchases of land necessary for
the new fortifications commanding the City, and
the despalch with which lhe3e operations were
conducted previous to the assembling of the Cham-
bers, that the ministrj are apprehensive of a re.
fusal by the Deputies to sanction the extravagant
expenditure requisite for these gigantic works, so
formidable to the public liberties. The moment a
purchase was concluded, workmen were employ-
ed, pickaxes applied, and materials accumulated.

The country around the citadel of Mont-Valer-
ien is intended to be perfectly reticulated with mil-
itary roads. One of these, commencing at the
gate of the fortress, traverses the village of
Snresnes, whence it emerges over suspension
bridge, passes into the wood of Boulogne, and con-
nects with the avenue of Neuilly at the Maillot
gate. A carriage driven rapidly will pass from
the Tulleries to Mont-Vaierien in sixteen minutes.

This fort, composed of five enormous bastions,
is completely enclosed. It is bomb proof, and al-
ready contains two extensive barracks, and four
powder magazines, each of sufficient capacity to
hold 75,000 kilograms.

The activity of the government is not confined
to the construction of the detached forts. The
most strenuous exertions are also making in the
several founderics throughout the kingdom for
their equipment. At Nievre, Charente, and
Rueile, pieces of the largest calibre, which, on
being proved, turn out of excellent workmanship,
are constantly cast. The foundry at Ruelle de-
livers two Paixhans' guns per week, besides a va-
riety of other cannon. The detonation of the
former is said to be tremendous. It is expected
that the forts will be fully equipped in August
next.—Jour. Com.

SWEAMNO:.— It is not easy to perceive what
honor or profit is connected with it. Does any
man receive promotion because he is a notable
blusterer ? Or is any man advanced to dignity
because he is expert at profane swearing ? Low
must be the character which such impertinence
will not degrade. Inexcusable, therefore, must
be ihe practice which has neither reason nor pas-
sion to support.it. The drunkard has his cups ;
the lecher, his mistress; the satircsl, his revenge;
the ambitious man, his preferments; the miser,
his gold; but the common swearer, has nothing;
he is a fool at large, sells his soul for naught;
and drudges in the service of the devil gratis.—
Swearing is void of all plea. It is not the native
offspring of the soul, nor interwoven with the
texture of the body, nor anyhow allied to our
frame. For, as a great u.an (Tillotson) expres-
ses i t ," though some men pour out oaths as if
they were natural, yet no man was ever born of a
swearing constitution." But it is in custom, a
low and paltry custom, picked up by low and pal-
try spirits, who have no sense of honor, no regard
to decency; but are forced to substitute 6ome
rhapsody of nonsense to supply the vacancy of
good sense. Hence the silliness of this practice
•can only be equalled by the silliness of those who
adopt it.—Lamunt.

A FEW HINTS TO KEEP AWAT HARD TIMES.
—Rise early in the morning and be diligent du-
ring the day in attending to our business, and not
worry ourselves about our neighbors concerns.

Instead of following the fashions of Europe, let
uj) cultivate a spirit of independence, and decide
for ourselves how our coals and hats and boots
shall be made.

Keep out of the streets, unless business calls us
to transact that which we cannot do in our stores,
shops, or dwellings.

By all means keep from drinking and gambling
houses.

When we buy an article of clothing, study
commendable economy ; at the same time get a
good article and when made take good care of it,
and wear it out regardless of fashion. Fashion
is a great tyrant and men ore great fools to be a
slave to it.

Stay at home nights, improve ourselves by rea-
ding or instructive conversation, and retire to our
beds early.

Be kind to relations, obliging to our friends,
and charitable to a\\.—Ball. Clip.

What makes black sheep eat less than while
onesf D'ye give it up 7

'Cause there's fewer of them.

Narrow sou led people art like narrow necked
bottles, the less they have in them the more noise
they make in pouring out.—P

CANTON AND VENICE.—Captain Basil Hall has
noticed a remarkable resemblance in many respects
between"the cities of Canton and Venice. There
is an exact similitude between one of the canal
bridges of the latter city and one in Canton.

The streets in both places are paved, he says,
in the same style; they are of the same width;
have the same degree of light; the shops are just
of the same dimensions and forms; the houses are
equal in height. The only difference seems to be
in the signs. In China, each shop has a large,
finely japanned board, six feet long, with gilt let-
ters, hanging, not horizontally, like ours in Eu-
rope, but perpendicularly, and left loose to flap
about with the wind, on one side of the door.—
Neither in Venice nor in Canton are there any
wheeled carriages or horses; the same method of
carryingloads at the end of poles across the shoul-
ders, beinft practised at both places; a circum-
stance that tends greatly lo heighten the unex-
pected resemblance between two places remote
from each other, and so differently circumstanced.

DANIEL LAMBERT'S CLOTHES.—The Leicester
Journal states that at a recent sale of the proper-
ty of the late Mr. Owstan, a suit of clothes which
had been worn by the celebrated Daniel Lam-
bert was disposed of. The clothes consisted of a
coat, waiscoat, and nankeen snail clothes, and
the dimensions were as follows: the coat—twenty-
nine inches across the back, twenty-three inches
across the elbow; in the waistcoat there are eigh-
teen button holes, two inches asunder, circumfer-
ence of the arm-hole forty-6ix inches, round the
waist ninety-six inches, length forty-six inches;
width of small clothes ninety-six inches, round
the knee-band thirty-three inches, top of thigh
fifty-five inches.

SCULPTORS AND HEROES.—Sir Robert Peel has
confided the execution of the Statues which Par-
liament voted last session to the memory qf three
modern heroes, to three sculptors from the capi-
tals of Ihe three kingdoms. Mr. McDowall, A.
R. A. of London, has been selected by him to
model that of Lord Exmouth; Mr. steele, of Ed-
inburgh, that of Lord de Saumarez; and the mon-
ument to Sir Sidney Smith is entrusted to the skill
of Mr. Kirk, of Dublin.

NEW CASE.—" What can a man do ?" asked a
preen one yesterday, " when the sheriff is seen
coming to him with a writ in his hand." "Apply
the remedy," said another one gruffly. " Reme-
dy I What kind of a remedy ?" " Heeling remedy,
you goose—run like the devil."

"John," s a i | f l B | Quaker to bis extravagant
son, " I'm afra^H^nrt getting to be a rake."—
" Nay, father," TeTumed the youth drily, « it's
thee that hath raked, and I'm spreading it for
thee."

REFINEMENT.—A boarding-school mi?b, being
nnwell, thought it was not genteel to say she was
Bill-ious, so 6he complained of being William
ous. Oh]

"How do ysu suppose," said a sexton's wife to
a market man, " that I can afford to buy ducks,
when my husband has not buried a living soul for
three months past I"

GOKTHE.—The German Diet has taken a re-
solution to purchase the house of the poet Goethe
and to preserve it as a public and national mon-
ument.

.—This territory, during the twelve
years of its occupation by the French, has cost
the nation one hundred and twenty millions of dol-
lars, and upwards of twenty thousand lives.

The Western Editor who was kisf>ed by two
girls at once, has recoverd from the effects of the
accident.

Thefe is a wise and beautiful proverb among
the Hindoos: " Strike not even with a blossom a
wife, though she be guilty of an hunlred I'aulu."

HOSPITALITY.—" I hope you can make it con-
venient to dine with us to-day, sir—if you do, wo
shall have a goose at dinner."

" I love you for your worth," as the fellow re«
marked when he courted the richest heiress in the
country."

A wag remarks that bankrupts, like other men
have Ihe'ir failings.—Picayune.

" Don't you feel flat 1" as the griddle said to the
buckwheat cake.
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OREGON.—The discussions on the bill now
before Congress, for the occupation of Oregon,
seem to give interest to every thing connected
with that Territory. The following, which will
at least be new to some of onr readers, we gather
from a communication in the National Intelligen-
cer, by J. E. TOWNSEND, Esq., who was one of a

party visiting that country in 1834:

Travelers, naturalists, and all who are not tra
den, are kindly and most hospitably treated by the
officers of the British fort at Vancouver, (on the
Columbia, 80 miles above Astoria;) but the mo-
ment the visitor is known to trade a beaver skin
from an Indian, that moment he is ejected from the
community, and all communication between him
and the officers ceases. The company have a sum
of money, amounting to several hundred thousand
pounds sterling, laid aside at Vancouver, for the
lole purpose of opposing all who may come to in-
terfere with their monopoly, by purchasing at ex-
orbitant prices all the furs in'possession of the
Indians, and thus forcing the settler to come to
terms, or driving him from the country.

In the vicinity of Fort Vancouver, the cattle
graze during the whole winter; no stabling or
stall-feeding is ever requisite, as the extensive
plains produce the finest and most luxuriant crops
of excellent prairie grass.

The trees of Oregon grow to a gigantic sire,
some of the pines being 300 feet in height and 50
or 60 in circumference.

Wheat, corn, rye, barley, peas and culinary
vegetables of all kinds, are raised in ample quan-
tities. The wheat is particularly fine. From 80
to 100 bushels of corn to the acre, is an average
crop. Apples, peaches, plums and most other
kinds of fruit, do remarkably well.

The long-pronged antelope, the black-tailed or
mule deer, the large prairie hare, and grouse of
several species, are abundan^Js^ vicinity of the
fort. Ducks, geese and sw^^Hmmn in great
numbers. They are killed DyrHie Indians and
taken to the fort as articles of trade. For a sin-
gle duck, one load of powder and shot is given ;
for a goose, two; for a swan, four. For a deer,
ten loads of ammunition or a bottle of rum, is the
usual piice.

Early in May, the salmon are first Been entering
the river, and in about » fortnight the Columbia
and all its tributaries teem with the delicious fish,
which are seen leaping from the water contin-
ually.

The Wallemtnet or Mullnomah river, which
empties into the Columbia about 20 miles above
Vancouver, is navigable for vessels drawing ten
or twelve feet, for some 40 miles from its mouth.
About a mile above the mouth of the Klakamas,
which empties into the Wallcmmet.at this point,
ia a fall of about 35 feet, which affords several ad-
mirable mill sites. The land here is of the first
quality. Some 20 miles above this, in the Wal-

1 emmet valley, is the Methodist Missionary estab-
lishment. The climate here is very mild, and the
soil rich beyond comparison. Indeed, the inhabi-
tants of this valley regard it as a terrestrial para-
dise, and can hardly be persuaded to leave it on
any consideration.

There is another small settlement onlheKowa-
litsk river, a stream which flows from the north,
and empties into the Columbia, about 30 miles
above Vancouver. The soil is said to be as rich
as that of the Wnllemmet valley, and the country
even more picturesque and beautiful.

A FoaT CAPTURED.—Sometime last month, Mr.

John Shannon was married to Miss Nancy Fort,

N1SW PUBLICATIONS.

" LAST or THE BARONS."—This long expect-

ed work of BULWER'S has made its appearance.
The chief incidents of the story are laid in that
stirring and eventful period of England's history
—the wars of the Houses of York and Lancaster.
The Earl of Warwick, known in history by the ti-
tle of "King Maker," figures as a principal char-
acter in the work. King Henry and his great
rival, Edward the Fourth, are also leading actors
in the Drama. The book is published in cheap
form by the Harper's, and is for sale by SAGE it
BROTH EB in this city, at the low price of 25 cents.

"Dr. Hamilton's Valedictory to the Graduates of Genera
Medical CoJJege, delivered Jan. 29, 1843."
We have hastily glanced over the pages of this

Address, and find it abounding in useful maxims
and wholesome advice, with just enough of ab-
struseness about it to make it smack of " science."
It cannot fail to be useful to the young practition-
er as well as student—as it certainly is creditable
to its talented author.

" THE BIBLE IN SPAIN."—Moore & Co., Arcade

Hall, have just received the cheap edition of this
work which is a full and interesting account of the
trials, adventures and imprisonments of an English
gentlemanwho attempted to circulate the scriptures
in Spain. The work has been pronounced by the
leading reviews one of the most interesting publi-
cations of the day—throwing a great deal of light
upon the manners and social and religious condi-
tion of Spain. The cheap edition comprises 112
octavo pages, and is afforded at the usual price of
25 cents. We predict for this work nn immense
sale.

The same agents have also a quantity of the
" Mysterious Chevalier," by James.

AFFECTING.—A very affecting incident, and
one which excited intense sympathy for the time,
occurred in the vicinity of Andrews street bridge,
on Monday morning. Some of the passers-by die-
covered, upon a strip of ice which rested against
the pier, a small bag or sack which seemed to con-
tain a living being, apparently of the size of a
young infant, struggling for life. A crowd of some
200 people, consisting of men, women nnd chil-
dren, immediately collected around the spot, and
some of the more adventurous clambered down
the side of the bridge, at the risk of their lives,
and piloted a portion of the ice to the shore. By
this lime the excitement was at its greatest height.
The men looked giave, and the sympathising wo-
men ever and anon applied the corner of their
apro.is to their eye?, and every tiling betokened a
grand explosion of horror and indignation at the
unnatural mother who had thus deserted her in-
nocent and helpless offspring.

Meantime, the struggles m the bag became more
violent, accompanied by a luw and faint moaning
somewhat resembling a suffocated human voice.
A gentleman rushed forward, and with his jack-
knife ripped open the sack, when out sprang, with
a waul that might have done honor to a hyena, a
large and respectable looking male cat I Glad to
find himself on " Terra Firma," and in the " free
air of heaven," he bolted through the affrighted
crowd, which opened right and left to let his cat-
ship pass, and made the best of his way to the
top of the nearest house, where, like an ungrate-
ful brute, he commenced breathing defiance at his
humane rescuers.

We then came straight home—never looking
back but once, and then we saw the women and
children waddling up the hill as fast as their legs
could carry them, laughing heartily at the sympa-
thy which had been wasted upon poor Tommy.

MUCH AND LITTLE.—At a whig meeting held in
South work the other night, Adam Much was chair-
man and George P. Little secretary.

T H B ARCHIMEDIAN SCREW PROPELLER.—Pa-

pers received by the Acadia, give an account of
the triumphant success of this propeller in a re-
cent experimental trip of the new steam frigate
" Great Northern," from Londonderry to London.
The frigate made, by the j.rfnt application of
steam and sails, 13£ miles per hour, and was man-
aged with great ease. The greatest speed yet at-
tained by the British and North American Mail
Steamers, is said to have been from 11 to H i miles
per hour.

This propeller is divided into two half turns, its
length being 7 feet and its diameter 11. It is
placed longitudinally in a hole cut in the dead-
wood immediately before the rudder, the keel be-
ing continued along under the screw. By discon-
necting the screw, which is the work of a minute,
the ship becomes, to all intents and purposes, a
sailing vessel.

GKBHAN PEASANTRY.—WM. HOWITT, whose

works are well known and extensively read in
in this country, has written a work on the condi-
tion of the German Peasantry, as compared to
the same class in England. The following is an
extract:

"In Germany, the peasants are the great and
ever present objects of country life. They are
the great population of the country, because they
themselves are the possessors. This country is,
in fact, for the most part, in the hands of lb.e peo-
ple. It is parcelled out among the multitude; and
wherever you go, instead of the great halls, the
vast park?, and the broad lands of the nobility
and gentry, a* in England, you see the perpetual
evidences of an agrarian system. The exceptions
to this, which I shall afterwards point out, are the
exceptions; they are not the rule. The peasants
are not, as with ns, for the roost part totally cut
off from properly in the soil they cultivate, total-
ly dependent on the labor afforded by others;
they are themselves the proprietor*. It is perhaps
from this cause that they are probably the most
industrious peasantry in the world. They labor
busily, early and late, because they feel that they
are laboring for themselves. The women and
children all work, as welt as the men, for it is
family work; nay, the women often work the har-
dest. They reap, thrash, mow, work on the fsl.
lows, do any thing. In summer, without shoes
and stockings, clad in a dark- blue petticoat snd
body of the same, ot in other colors, according
to the costume of the neighborhood, and with
their white chemise sleeves in contrast with their
hair burnt of a singed brown, or into different
hues, with the sun, they are all out in the hot
fields. Nay, you may even see woman driving a
wagon, in which two or three men are silting at
ease smoking. They take their dinners to the
fields, Ireqaently giving to the leaser children a
pierce of bread, and locking them up in the cot-
tage till they come home again, the elder ones be-
ing at school till they join them in the afternoon.

" This would be ihonght a hard life in England;
but hard as it is, is not lo be compared with iho
condition of lotorers in some agricultural parts
of a dear country like England, where eight or
nine shillings a week, and no cow, no pig, no
fruit for the market, no wurk in the winter, but
dependent for every thing on a master, a constant
feeling of anxiety and the desperate prospect of
ending bis days in a union workhoute, is too com*
mon.y the laborer's lot. The German peasants
work hard', but they have no actual want. Eve-
ry man has his house, his orchard, his road-side
trees, as we have seen, commonly so hung with
fruit that be is obliged to prop and secure them
in all ways, or they would be torn lo pieces.—
He has his corn, plot for mangel wurtzel, for hemp,
and so on. He is his own master; and he, and
every member of bis family, have the strongest
motives to labor. You see the effect of ibis in that
unremitting diligence which is beyond that of the
whole world besides, and his economy, which is
still greater^

"Stand one side," as the locomotive said when it
threw a cow ofl the track.

Why should a teetotaller never have a wife f
Because he will not snp porter.—Crctctnt City,

" I'll look into it," as the judge said when he
opened a pot-pie.
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44 QCHESTEfe GEM AND LADIES' AMULET,

<Prifliftttl anb ScUttcb JJoeirg.
[Far ihc Gem and Amulet.]

G e n i u s .

A* virtue smiling in some lonely rale,
Or wafted ofl on more luxuriant gale ;
As wo.ldly wealth is scattered o'er Ike earth,
With plenty there, and here perhaps a dearth;
So Genius, wandering o'er the world of mind,
To no condition, race, or hae coufined,
Scatters her seed in every favored land,
Dispensing blessings with no partial hand ;
Knows no distinction, owns no honored name,
Regards not e'en the birth-right princes clain.

No wealthy sire, when his career is run,
With gold can buy her treasures for his son;
No favourite of genius, born to fame,
Can clothe his offspring wilh immortal name ;
No race of heroes everg.-aced the world ;
One Alexander Grecia's flag unfurled ;
No youthful Shakespeare felt a father's fire,
No son of Milton tuned th' immortal lyre ;
No Cromwell rose a father's power to sway,
No second W ASHIRQTON has blessed oar day,

The paths to glory, honor and renown,
The steps which win an ever glittering crown,
Are only known when nature doth inspire
The poet's verse, the hero's martial fire ;
Or when she guides the philantrophic heart.
Or doth to patriots noble zeal impart;
When mind that soars lo lofty theme* is found,
Andboiom with celestial paision warmed;
Wlen Ganius plants within the human breast,
Immortal soed, a glorious bequest.

Perhaps her ship all fitted for the gale,
With noble build and wisely fashioned sail,
O'erfoamiug billows well prepared to ride,
To stem (he current and wilh-aland the tide,
Smile) on the fruitless foaming of the slorm,
And mounts the billows with majestic form ;
Still rising higher as the waves ascend,
While watery mountains in her progress bend J
Till pleased the harbour of her hopes to gain,
She casts her anchor in undying fame.

Perhaps o'er milder, smoother sea she glide*,
Wilh wonderous skill her noble vessel guides,
Spreads out her canrasslo the favoring wind,
And sails o'er oceans of immortal mind;
No storm arises to obstruct her path,
No tempest threatens iu devouring wrath}
But all the elements her voice obey,
And stroam* of praises cheer her onward way ;
So all the honors of a conqueror gains,
And on the throne of easy triumph reigns.

Bat ah, too oft though nature's generous dame,
Has warmed her cabin with a genial flame ;
Though fair the wind,—as venturing from the shore,
She gladly leaves it to return no more ;
Whllo breezy morning breathes a soft perfume,
Propitious of « more triumphant noou ;
Too oft the storm appears in early day,
Before the learns to I read the dangerous way;
Scatters her tails in fragments o'er the deck,
And strews old ocean wilh a piteous wreck,

Rochester, Feb. 17, 1643. 0 .

[For tho Gem and Amulet.]

T h o D y i n g F a t h e r ' s C h a r g e .

Wilt Ihou remember, oh! wilt thou,
My fair boy, e'er forget

The mother's holy influence,
That lingers round thee >et i

And wilt thou not, when manhood wrltei
His form upon thy brow,

Remember still the faihor's love,
That shines upon thee now ?

My boy, the hand that feebly reits
ID blessing on thy head,

Will toon, oh.' far too soon for thee,
Lie mouldering cold and dead.

Then thou, my ion, thou will be left.
In this wide world alone j

Thy mother's fervent tenderness,
Thy father's lore, both gone.

Thy mother, child,thou wftt so young,
When she was called away,

I fear me that her influence
With thee may never stay.

And yet It cannot but abide,
For is not ben the smile

Which dwells so sweetly on thy lip,
And lights thine eye the while ?

And are not hers the silvery tones
That fall to cheer and bless,

And hers the gentle heart that beats
With love and truthfulness?

Is not her npirit written forth
Upon thy cherub brow?

Thou must be pure and heavenly,
Thou art so like her now.

Far better could I leave thee here.
Wert thou of sterner mould ;

For, child, thou art too frail a taing
To stem a world so cold.

Yet He who guards the fatherless,
And hears ihu orphan's cry,

Will guide thee safe through every snare,
To worlds'of light on high.

West Bloomfield, N. T. S. W******

M.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]

W a s h i n g t o n ' s S w o r d ,

Thou "Batlle Sword" of Washington,
Unsheathed against oppression,

Thy victories,'our freedom, won,
At ev'ry blow, the tyrant foe

Fell thick around.

Prawn to defend a nation's right,
Wielded but for liberty;

Resistless in the field of light,
The invading host, no arm could boast

Thy pow'r to slay.

Thou, taught proud Brilian's haughty king,
Freedom's rights and freeman's pow'r;

Daring the minions, he could bring
Brake the tryaut's chain, our rights to gain

And made us free.

Thou hast no like inhi.ttory,
Unstained thy deeds by cruelty;

'Twas freedom's warrior, wielded thee,
When free our coast, from Britian's host,

Thou slieuth'd again,

A nation now possesses theo,
rroud emblem of liberty;

The chief, who bade the nation free,
Said, rest thou here, till foes appear,

Then be unshcalh'd.

Now rests the mighty Washington,
On Vernot's summit, slctping;

His deeds, immortal laurels won,
Still l'ves he horo, his name, how dear

To liberty.
Brockport, Feb. 10, 1843.

T h o W h i t e a n d t h e l i e d M a n .

BY J . K . PAULDiriO.

The white man toils from day-to day,
And sweats hit weary life away,
To leave his children great estates,
Or pamper wants that wealth creutes,
Which, when supplied, engender more,
Just as ODD leech begets a score.

The red man roves the forest wide,
Where all his wants are choap supplied,
And in cool shades, lunthluu, or breeze,
Do*e» Rwxy • life of ease,
UuUurthen'd by dull c ire or sorrow,
And reckless of the coming morrow.

Which is tho sage—the slave that toils,
For ever tmid feuds and broils,
Or the free man with wanlt so few,
They leave him scarcely ought to dor
One wears both soul and body out,
For what the other does without,
Tell, ye adept* in wisdom's school,
Which is lite sage, uud which Ihe fool ?

Song." I Saw Her Onoe."
• T alOHIRD H. DANA.

I saw her once 5 and still I see
That placid eye and thoughtful brow,

Tiint voice ! It tpoke but once to me—
That quiet voice i« wilh me no #.

Wher'er I go, my soul is blest ;
She meets me there—ft cheering light;

And when I sink away 10 rest,
She murmurs near—" Good night! good night "

Our earthly forms are far apart;
But ean her spirit be so nigh,

Nor I a home within her brart?
And Love but dream her fond reply t

Oh no ! Ihe form that I behold-
No shaping this of memory !

Her self, her lelf is here ensoul'd !—
1 saw her ouce; and still I see.

C h i l d h o o d , Y o u t h , M a n h o o d a n d A g e .

Fountain, free fountain, in beauty up springing,
Sheddjng thy gems on the sweet mountain heather,

In thy lone birth place rejoicing and singing,
Thoo, and the wind, and the wild bird together;

What hathittlikeness,free fountain,ij thee?
Hope, whjen it springs in the bosom unblighted;
Joy, in the heart that halh ever delighted ;
Childhood, by fear of Ihe future unfrighled,—

These their bright image may see.

Streamlet, wild streamlet, through leafy glades flowing,
Piercing thy way to the heart of the forest,

Chiming in music when tl>e summer is glowiag,
Brawling in wrath, when in" tempests thou warrest;

What hath iu likeness, wild streamlet, in thee?
Courage, that fears not, though shadows enclose it;
Love, 11 its joy, and when sorrows oppose it;
YoiUh,thii is ever impatient, andsbowsil—

These their strange image ni*y see.

River, broad river, fair fields are around lliee,
Thou, in thy stately course, rollest untroubltd,

While the pure heavens, and bright sccnsslhat bound thee.
In the still depths of thy waters are doubled,
_ What hath iu likeness,broad river, in Ihee ?

Pride, the calm pride of (he pure and highhearted;
Peace, that may never be broken or thwartrd;
Manhood, with memories of days long departed—

These their still image may see.

Ocean, wide ocean, they sink in thy bosom,'
Fountain, and streamlet/and beautiful r iver-

Ocean, thou hast them—their -»irthp|ace mutt lose them,
None from tliy waves may their crystal streams sever;

What halh its likeness, wide ocean, in thee?
•Age, that respects not things lovely and'pleatanl,
Death, that mustsnlze both the prince and the peasant;
Life, that shall stretch far beyond the dim present—

These their vast image may see!

The Green Mountain Boys.
ST WM. C. BRYANT.

Here we halt our march, and pitch our tent
On the rugged forest ground,

And light our lire wilh the branches rent
By winds from the beaches round.

Wild storms have torn thisancicut #ood,
But a wilder is at hand,

With hail of iron and rain of blood,
To sweep and scatho Ihe land.

How the dark waste rlugs with voices shrill,
That startle the sleeping bird ;

To-morrow eve must the voice be still,
And tho step must fall unheaid.

The Brlto* lies by tho blue Champlaiii,
In Ticonderoga's towers,

And ere the sun rise twice again,
The towers and lakes are ours.

Fill up t'ne bowl from the brook that glides
Where tho fire-diet light Ihe brake ;

A ruddier juice ih#> Briton hides,
In his fortress by the lake.

Build high the fire, till the panther leap
From his lolly perch Iu flight,

And wo'll slrengtke^ur weary arms with sleep
For the deedj <)^^^fepw night.

From th^Wiional Forum.

T h e Loafer ' s S o l i l o q u y .

Now is & rent here to my discontent
Made throe times larger by that ugly nail t
Audmay some tailor or his ion in York,
Or some fair lalloress^ity on me take,
And mend it, that I may walk the streets
Without beholding ill the rags
And tatters flaunting In the winds,
And dancing to the drear and frtsty notes
Of wintry music. Then ma* I, when, thirst
Demands, all burled iu ihe'coat'sdcep pockets
Detect a levy. 'Tlsnconsummall u
Devoutly to be wished. Fsxix.

JttarrtctgeB.
In this citr. on the 10th instant, by Rev. J. Chase, Mr.

John B.Slocnm, of this oily, lo Miss Mary A. Little, of
East Bethany.

In this city, on the 14th Instant, by the Rev. Mr. Shaf-
fer, Mi. Jarvis tfritwold, lo Mits Cathnriue Van BruuU

In PenBeld, on the 16th Intl., by Rev. Mr. Cook, Mr.
GARNZV BROWN, or Rochester, to Mits MARY L.
BROWN, of the former place.

InPitUford, on the 19i»> Intt., by the J. B. Fletcher,
Mr. Thomas D. Kirby, lo Miss Emely Lawtun, botltof thli

In Avor.on the 16th Intt., by the Rev. Robeit Burch.
Mr. MARVIN HOVEY, of Lima, to Miss PHffiDE J.
BROWN, youngest daughter of the lute John D. Brown,
Et<i.,oflhe former place.

Iu the town of Batavia. at the residence of Capt S. S.
Fottfr, Feb. 16(h, by the Rev. Allen Sleele, Mr.
KbeuexerB. Morgan lo Mits Sarah B. Jentou, all of that
town.

In Swednn, on the 33d lntt., by the Rev. Zenas Case,
Mr. Uimm Hood, to Miss Mary Weed, all of Sweden.

In Attic*. o» the 16lh iuiUni, by the Rev. Mr. Preston,
Mr. James W. Woodraff.to Miss Catharine H. Olmtled.

In Holley, on Hie 16th intl., by the Rev. S. A. Estee,
Mr. George Dodge, to Miss Mary Crocker, all of that

In Lyons, on the 31st alt., by the Rev. Mr. Eddy, Mr.
John Klnp, of Benlon, Yates county, to Miss Jane Hurt,
of thai Tillage.

In Greece, on the ISlh inst ,by the Rev, RnlphCUpp,
Mr. Salmon Bebb«,toMliiAbig»ilParrUh.sllolGre»««.

BY 6TRONU It DAWkON.

Terms..One Dollar per annum, in advance.
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Original Sketches.
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

E X P E R I E N C E : T H E : B E S T T E A C H E R .

"I tell you we must hare a coach to ride in,"
exclaimed Mrs. Raleigh, in something of a pet to
ber young husband, to whom she had only been
united a month. "Mrs. Saundere, and all oar
fashionable neighbors, keep coaches; while we
have to trudge along a-foot, as vulgar people do."

" But you ought to consider, my dear, that we
are poor, and shall inevitably break down, unless
we are economical," answered her young husbnnd,
in a tone which indicated more love than resolu-
tion.

" Poor, indeed 1" said Mrs. Raleigh; " we are
as well able to keep a eoach as our neighbors, and
for my part, I am determined to have one.'1

A dark shade passed over the brow of William
Raleigh. He wished to gratify the wishes of his
young bride, but prudence /orbade it. He had
bat just commenced the mercantile business, and
had even become somewhat involved in the pur-
chase of his goods. But Mrs. Raleigh was aware
that he could easily be persuaded into the gratifi-
cation of her wishes, and she resolved to overcome
his avaricious scruples. Assuming a most melan-
choly look, while the tearoJHBfence stood upon
her cheek, she thus a d d r j ^ ^ ^ B :

M Alas I how unfbrtunaim^^ I am now re-
duced from affluence to beggary I I am compelled
to beg a trifling favor of my husband — and yet
he refuses I Gracious heaven I what an insup-
portable slate of misery 1"

" I would willingly gratify you, had I the means/'
answered Raleigh, " but il is much belter to live
within the means now, than to be reduced to beg*
gary, and compelled to lire without the means
hereafter."

" Then you will not buy n coach f" exclaimed
his wife, bursting into tears.

" I positively am not able,'* he answered.
*< Oh dear I that's the old poverty struck lale,

which has been worn out and patched up more
than fifty times 1" returned Mrs. Raleigh, with a
pertinacity worthy of a better cause.

" But would you have me ruin myself, to pur-
chase a mere unnecessary pleasure f " he asked.

*< yes I —if such a trifle will ruin yon."
a I t certainly will "bring ruin upon me, and dis-

grace to my family ; and I hope you will allow
reason to dictate."

" No! no I I want a coach! I must have a
eoach!"

" And so you will not let reason rale ? "
"Reason tells me to have a coach."
" Well, yon are certainly very fluent in argu-

ments," said Mr. Raleigh. "I only wish you were
la favor of prudence instead of prodigality."

Raleigh would have told his wife that she was
•bstinate and imprudent, wholly regardless of his
«r her own interest, and extravagantly fond of a

[ mere superfluous luxury; but love drew the veil
over her imperfections, and so he concealed his
real sentiments.

Grave old matrons, and young wisacres, will be
apt to eensure Raleigh for his irresolution and
lack of energy. But let such persons reflect that
it is very natural for young married men to be
manacled by the chains of love; especially wlien
the fair beings with whom they are connected
have such sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks as Mrs.
Raleigh had.

But to return. She did gain her point. By
dial of reproaches, tear?, smiles, eloquence and
passion, she excited Raleigh's feelings so much)
thai he started right off and bought a magnificent
carriage, with horses to draw it.

It is needless to say Ihtil his prognostications of
ruin proved too true. He got deeply involved;
oceans of debts came upon h:m, and threatened
his ruin; his properly, including the fine camuge,
was all sold; and he, together with his young
bride, lived in a small cottage, regretting that ex-
travagance had brought them into the valley of
poverty. But although they had met with a heavy
pecuniary IOSP, experience, that slow but sure
teacher, taught them a lesson which they never
forgot. And Mrs. Raleigh afterwards declared
that," Although Experience was a rough school-
master, yei it was the best one she ever went to."

E. E. A.

Popular (Rales.
From Blackwood't Magttin*.

T W O H O U R S OK M Y S T E R Y .

CHAPTER I.

One bright day, last June, one of the London
coaches rattled at an amazing rate down the main
street of a garrison town, and, with a sudden jerk
which threw the smoking horses on their haunch-
es, pulled up at the Waterloo hotel. A beautiful
sight it is—a fine, well appointed coach, of what
we must now call the aucient fashion, with its
smart driver, brilliant harness, and thorough bred
team. Then it is a spectacle pleasing to gods and
men, the knowing and instantaneous manner in
which (he grooms perform their work, iu leading
off the horses and putting fresh ones too—the
rapid diving for carpet bags and portmanteaus in-
to the various boots and luggage holes—the step-
ping down or out (as the case may be) of the pas*
sengers—the tip to the coachman—the touch of
the hat in return—the remounting of tbat func-
tionary into his chair of honor—the chick, chick 1
with which he hints to the p« wing (tray* he is rea-
dy for a start—and, finally, the roll off into the
dim distance of the splendid vehicle, watched by
the crowd that have gathered round it, till it is lost
from their sight. A steam-coach, with its dignst-
ing, hissing, sputtering, shapeless, lifeless engine,
ought to be ashamed of itself, and would probably
blush for its appearance, if it were not for the
quantity of brass that goes to m composition.—
On the above mentioned bright day in Jane, only
two passengers got out from the inside of the Ce-
lerity. The ouuides, who were apparenty push-
ed for lime, urged them to make haste » and the
lady, the first who step: on the pavement, look

their admonitions in good part. With only a
small basket on her arm, and a dark veil drawn
over her face, she dropped haif-a-crown into the
hand of the expectant coachman, and walked rap-
idly up the street. The gentlemen, however, put
off a good deal time in identifying his carpet-bag,
then his pocket seemed to be indefinitely deep, and
his hand appeared to have some difficulty in get-
ting to the bottom of it. At last he succeeded in
catching hold of some coin, and, while he dropt
it iato the extended hand of the impatient John,
he said," Hem! I say, coachie, who is that lady f
Eh I fines eyes—hern ("

" Can't say, sir—no name in the way-bill-
thank ye, sir."

"Then you can't tell me any thing about her f
Prettiest critter I ever saw in mv life. As to Mrs.
Moss"

But before the inquisitive gintlcman, who stood
all this time with the carpet baft in his hand, had
an opportunity of making any further revelation
as to Mrs. Moss, or any more inquiries as to his
unknown traveling companion, the coachman had
mounted the box, and, after asserting in a very
complacent tone that all was right, had driven off,
and left him in the same state of ignorance as be-
fore.

" Sleep here, sir ? Dinner, sir 1 This way to
the coffee-room," said a smart young man, with
long hair and blue coat, with a napkin over hit
arm.

" Oh i you're the waiter, I suppose. Now, wait-
er, I want to find out something, and I dare say
you can help sne" •

" This way, sir. You can hare a mutton-chop
in twenty minutes."

" No—listen to me—I'm going to ask you some
questions. Did you see the lady that got out of
the coach when I did T She's a beautiful critter;
such black eyes I such a sweet voice I such a small
handi We traveled together the whole way
from town. She spoke very little, and kept her
name aseciet. I couldn't find out what she cair.o
here for. Do you understand ?"

" Yes, sir—perfectly," said the waiter, at the
ridentl

about iu
same time evidently •nderglanding nothing at all

" Well, you see, I don't know what yon think
of it down here; bat, for my pait, I think ladies
at forty-five are past their prime. Now, my next
neighbor in London—Mrs. Moss is her n a m e -
she's exactly that age. You hear what I am say-
ing, waiter T"

•> Yes, sir."
" Now, I don't think this young lady, from her

eyes and mouth, can be more than twenty-three
—a charming age, waiter—hem I You never
saw her before, did you 7"

«• No, sir—never."
"Well, its very astonishing what a beautiful

girl she is. I am retired from the lace and ribbon
business, bat I think she's the sweetest specimen
of the fair sex I ever saw. And you don't know
who she is, do you ?"

" No, sir. You'll sleep here, sir, I think you
snidf bhanunaid."

" No—I haven't said so yet," said the stranger,
rather pharplf.

" Oh I" said the waiter, who had not attended
In a syllable the gentleman had spokeu—and re-
tired under the archway into the hotel.

" The only way to get information," mused the
gentleman with the earpet bag, still standing on
the pavement, " is to have your eyes about you
and ask questions. It's what I always do since I
have begun to travel for improvement—I got all
the waiter knew oat of him in « moment—loaf hi
to have bee* an Old Bailey barrister. There
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ain't such a cross-questioner as I am in the whole
profession."

The person who possessed sach astonishing
powers of investigation, was a man about fifty
years of aae, Mule and stout, with a face of per-
fect gooJ nature, and preserving the HMKistake-
able appearance, of a prosperOM* .-nan. The twin-
kle in liis eye spoke strongly of the three-and-a-
half per cents, and a mortgage or two might be de-
tected in the puckers round his mouth- I should
no( at all care to change banker's books with him
on chance.

"How luckily I haven't proposed to Mrs. M. !
Charming woman, but fat—decidedly, fat—and a
little dictiloiia!, too. Travel, says she—enlarge
your mind—why, how big would she have it? ex-
pand your intellect—docs she think a man's
brains are shaped like a fan ? I wish to heaven I
could find out who this beautiful" •

But, as if his wish was that moment to be grat-
ified, a small light hand v?as laid upon his shoul-
der, and, on turning round, he saw his fair, fel-
low traveler.

" Excuse me sir," she said in a very sweet, but
slightly agitated voice, "excuse me for addressing
you, but I am emboldened by your appearance
to"

"Oh, ma'am— }ou\e very polite—I feel it a
' great compliment, I asjure you."

" The benevolent expression of your counte-
nance encourages me to1'———

"Oil, ma'am, don't mention it, I beg"
<:To ask your assistance in my present difficul-

ty."
"Now, then," thought the gentleman thus ap-

pealed to, "PI! fiud out all about her—how III
question her!"
1 "" Yon will help me, I feel 6ure," continued the
lidy.

•« Oh, certainly—how can you douht it ?—
(H«m—whal white teeth! Mrs. M. is a mnrtyr
to toothache.) How can I be useful ma'am ?—
Don't you think it's a curious coincidence we
traveled together, ma'am, and both of us coining
to the same town ? It strikes me lo be very sin-
gular ; does'nt it you ma'am ?•"'

"I shall be glad of it, if"
"Ah ! by-the-by—another queer thing is your

applying lo ma—a man past the bloom of boy-
lmod, to be sure, a fact a lilt'.e beyond"

"The prime of life," added Ihe lady, not re-
gardini the disappointed look with which her in-
terpolation was received; "it is for that reason,
sir, I throw myself on your kindness; yon have,
perhaps, daughters or grand-chililrer>,who"

« D.̂ vil a one. Gad, ma'am, I wi*h y.->u heard
Mrs. M., a neighbor of mine—why, sho's always
laHcins of my wilJness and javenilo liveliness,
anil all that sort of thing; an excellent woman,
Mr«. M., bul stout—certainly stout."

"Are you acquainted with this town, sir?"
sit id the lady.j

" God bk->s ye I read on immense account of it
in ihe Penny Magazine ever so long a:xo; but
whether it i* famous for n breakwater, or a har-
bor, or a clill", or some dock-yard machinery, I
can't recollect; perhaps it's all of them together;
we shall iind otil soon ; for travelling, as Mrs. M.
say . enlarges the mind aad expands the intel-
lect/'

The Inly locked in the face of the disciple of
Mrs. M. with an anxious expression, as if site
repented having addressed him.

"Bul arc you acquainted with Ihe localities
here 7" :>!ie said al last. As to myself I am utter-
ly ignorant of the place I have lo go to; and if
you knew what reason I have to"

" Ay, that's Ihe very thirty j give me your con-
fijence, anJ I C l« reUne you nothing."

" My coiifi Jrnce ! alas, the business I came on
can only be interesting lo ih parlies concerned.
I came from London for one 6ole object; and if I
fail, if -my delay occurs, the consequences may
be—ah, I dread to think of them !"

." You don't fay so / Lord I what a thing it is
L> travel !"

"It was of the utmost consequence thnt my
journey here *h(mld be unknown. I had no one
tjtru^t. A!ns,aln*! 1 have no friend in all ihe
wur'il in whom I could confide."

"Hem, hem!" said the litlle man, moved by
the earnest sadness of her tone and looks, "you
have one friend, ma'am; you may trust me with
nny thing in the woild; yes, me, Nicholas Clam,
No 4, Waterloo Place, Wellington Road, Regent's
Park, London. I tell you my name that you may
know I am somebody. I retired frum business
some years ago, because uncle Jwhn died one day,
ncd left me his htir, gol into a snug collage, j:reen
verandah, trellice porch, green door, with bell

dandle in the wall; next door to Mrs. Moss—
clever-woman, but large—very large. And now
hat you know who I am, you will perhaps tell
ne"-

" I have little to tell, sir; I came here to see an
officer who was to have landed this morning from
oreign service; if I don?t see him instancy there

will be death—ah!"
" Soldiers—death—nh 1" thought Mr. Clam ;.
wild fellows them officers—breach ol promise

—short memories—a lovely critter, but raiher sil-
y I'm afraid; I'should like to see a soldier com-
ng the sentimental over Mr9. M. Well, ma'am ?"

The lady perceived something in the expression
f Mr. Clam's face (which was radiant with the

wonderful discovery he thought he, had made)
which probably displeased her; for she s^id, in a
very abrupt and almost commanding manner—

"Do you know Ihe way, sir, lo the infantry
barracks ?"

" Not I, ma'am; never knew a soldier in my
ife* (Think of Mrs. M. paying a morning visit
o the barracks 1 What a critter this is!")

" Then you can't assist me, sir, as I had hoped,
and therefore" •

"Oh, bv no means, ma'an; I can find out
where the barracks are In a moment.' There's a
young officer crossing the street; I'll ask him, and
bo back in a minufe."'

So sayinsr, Mr. Clam placed bis carpet bag in
safety inside the archway of the hotel, and start-
ed off in pursuit of information. While her Mer-
cury was gone on his voyage of discovery, the la-
dy looked, at the officer he was following. He was
a young, handsome man of two or three-and-tweo-
ty, lounging slowly alpng, with the air of modest
appreciation of his own value to Queen and coun-
try—not to mention private dinner parlies and
'country balls—which seems soon to become a part
of ihejoiljlary,character in a garrison town. As
he turned round lo speak to Mr. Nicholas Clam,
the lady half shrieked, and pulled her veil more
carefully over her face.

"I'mlostl Pmloetl" she said; "'tisChatter-
ton himself! Oh, why did I allow thU talkative
old man i'> trouble himself with my cfrurs? If
the meeting takes place before I can explain, my
happiness is fione fur ever!"

tie turned away, and walked f»s quickly es she
could up one of the side slrooJs. Not daring to
urn round, she wes alarmed by hearing ncpa rn-
pidly nearirtg her in pursuit; and, from the heav-
iness of Ihe sound, concluded there WHO more
than one person close bobind. It turne 3 out, how-
ever, to be nobody but her portly, an J now breath-
less companion, Mr. Clam.

" Stop, lor heaven's sake, ma'am I that ain't the
way," he said. "What a pace she goes at!
Ma'nml ma'am! Sho's ns deaf as a post, and
would drive me into consumption in a week ; and
this in n hot dny in June, too I Mrs. M. Las more
sense—stop I"

"Have you discovered the way, sir?" 6he in-
quired, hurriedly.

"Haven't I?" I certainly have the knack of
picking up infornmllon. I told ihe young man I
had traveled with you from Londun • ihnt you
had some secret business at the barracks; that I
didn't know what it was; and the moment I ask-
ed all Uiese questions"

"Qnestions, sir?" said the Indy, spitefully ; it
strikes me you were tellmgevcrthing, and asking
nothing"

"The moment he found out, I sny, that there
was a hdy in the case, and that you wr.utrd to
know the way to the barracks, he insisted on com-
ing to show you the way himself—a civil youn?
man."

"Oh, why did you speok to him?" exclaimed
the lady, still hurrying on; " to him of all men ?
you have ruinel me! '

"Me ruined you ! That's going it a little too
stronc. I never ruined nny body in my life.—
How did I know you knew the man ? There's
some awful mystery in this young Vfomnn," mut-
tered Mr. Clam, puffintj like a broken-winded
conch horse; "and if I live I'll find it out.—
There's nothing improves the mind, as Mrs. M.
sny, so mnch ns curiosity.*'

" Is il far to the barrack*, sir?**
" I mustfi't cieet him, Mr—do do you hear me ?

I must not be recognized."
«• Well, ma'ain," saiJ Mr. Clnm, " there's no

~rc«it harm done yet; I did everything f >r the
best—followiog ihe dictates of on unbiassed judg-
mrnt, as Mrs. M. says; and if I've brouiihi yo
iiio a scrape, I'll gel you out of it. Take inj
arm.ma'im, tarn bol.llv round, and I'M soon sc
him about his bueiner-s."

The lady did as she was told, and they retraced

their steps. The yonn? officer now approached,
and touching his hat with* an air of unspeakable
elegance, and then swinging his eane,said,«- You
askeeHne, sir to show the war to the barracks."

"Quite a mistake, sir," replied Mr. Glam, dn-
lv; " we know the way perfectly well ourselves."
' «It isn't far," pursued the officer; " and I shall

he delighted to accompany you. Any thing.that
you, sir, or your beautiful ccuSB*cion, may re-
quire, I shall be happy to procure for you. Is
there any one you wish In see at the barracks?"

This question "was addressed to the tody, who
drew back, and made no reply.
' " If lhere*s any body we want to 6ee," said JMr.
Clam, " we'll ask for him: but we're in a hurry;
sir. This lady traveled all the way from London
expressly on purpose lo"—

Bat here a pinch in the arm prevented any fur-
ther revelation, and made Mr. Clam wince as if
he had been stung by an adder.

" You needn't grip so hard," he said to lus com-
panion; "fork's my solemn conviction you've
taken the bit oat. Let us go, sir," he continued,
addressing the officer once more. u We don't
need your assistance."

The youns men lcoked surprised.
« Well, sir," he said, " it was entirely to do you

a favor that I came."
«• You'll do us a greater if yoa'll go, replied

Mr. Clam, becoming boisterous and dignified, af-
ter the manner of a "turkey-cock.

"Sir, I don't understand su^h language," said
the officer. .

« Then your educalipp has been negJoc|ea, air*
It's English—plain downright English. We have
no desiVe for ybur society, sir. Right about wheel
—march. .

" You are below my notice," said the young
man, flushes up; " and your instant vulgarity is,
therefore, safe. At ihe same time, if the lady
needs my nsssstance" '

" She doesn't need yonr assistance—far from it
—she told me she wished never to"

Anolher pinch, morepoweifnl apparently than
the foimer, from the writhing ef the sotfercr, in-
terrupted once more the s'lrrarn of hi? eloquence.;
and he was w»>'ked up into a tremenduous pn**
sion, partly, perhaps by the ccol contempt of the
youny officer, and principally by the pain be suf-
fered in his arm.

"You ore an impudent fellow," he fair!. « t
dont care two p<».nce for all the puppies thnf evct
wore red con«s, bir. My name is Nicholas Clnity
Esq., No 4, Waterloo Place, Wellington Ro*»d,
Keger.i's Park, London; an$. I can shoot as wtfl
at a popinjay as^ufher."

" You shall l^^^Bfc,me, sir," ?>nid thr officer,
biting his lip?.^^^^B>me is Chnttertcn—Lieu*
ennnt Chat ter f^^^^d day, sir."

He touched hisnTrTproudly, and wnlketl away,
"A jrood riddance, tnii'um," snid Mr. Clam.—•
Them young chops think to have il all thcit

own way. I wish I had seen a policeman or a,
sergeant of foldiors; I would have charged him as
sure as a gun!"

" Oh, come, quick, quickly !"' cxclnimod inn la-
dy, pressing more hurriedly on his aim. " Taki
me lo ihe barracks! I mu.-l see him in -tanlly I"

" Who ?" inquired Mr. Clara. " I'm all on the
tenters to understand what all this is about. Who
is it you rcust sec? Now, for my own pnrt, I
don't want to see any one; only I wish you to tell
me what"

"Oh, spare roe tbe recital at present. I'm so
aNtuu-d by iccont event?, thnf, thai—indt-ed-you
nfu t̂ cxW&e me. Oh, corue—quickly, quickly,
come 1" '

There waa no answer possible to sueh a request,
more especially as by suiting the action t> the
word, and drawing h»»r companion forward at a
tremendous rate, she had entirely takenaway the
juantity of breath required to carry on a convei-
saiiou. Mr. Chin's cogitations, however were
deep ; and, among them,the most prominent was a
doubt as lo the grcil advantages to bedeiived
from travel, mid a firm persuasion that it is a very
Ib-ilish thins lo become the champion of any lady
whatever, more especiully if she conceals her
miiio, and refuses lo satisfy one** curiosity in Ihe
smallest point.

CilXPTKR II.
The young man who has been introduced to us rs

Lifu'cnant Cliattcnon, pursued his way up the
main strut in no very equable temper. A IM.e.
grey-eyed, snub-nosed civilian, to have intuited
an officer and a tfentleman! ibcdilR.aco wn* Pc»t
all b«arin«, especially »<> •« M £"•* .«nH«ctcd ca
him in ihe presence of » ^ >y- Burning w:ih the
indignation boflttirig h» «"Se and profeBatoo, and
delwmintd to call out iheinBullcr, hi* preseuiob.
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ject was to meet wilh a friend whom be might
6end with the menage. Luckily for his purpose,
he was met by Major M'Toddy.

x" Ha! major—never was so happy to see any
one ia my life/' exclaimed Chattel ton, seizing
the hand of his friend—a la1.}, raw-boned, red-
faecd man, vvilh a good-natured expression of
face, not unmixed with a considerable shave of
good sense.

" I really," replied the major, in an accent that
was a great deal more redolent of fteafew than
Middlesex—"I rcalJyjistal this moment diana
happen to have a single guinea about me, foye
needna goon wi' yourconiuiiiacnts; but at hame
in. the kist—the area, as a body may say"

I don't want to borrow just now—ex-
cept, indeed, your assistance in a matter of the
highest importance. You have always been so
kind, so obliging, that I uxu sure you won't re-
fuee."

*" Weel, say awa', speak on ; perge,jmer, as a
tody may say," interrupted the major, who seem-
ed resolved to show what command of language
he had;' for he uniformly began his speeches in
his vernacular, and translated them, though with
au effort, into English, Wr any other tongue he
chanced to recollect.

"Did you see a lady near the Waterloo7 tall,
graceful, timid; by heavens, a shape to dream of,
hot to see?"

"Then, what for did ye look at it ? answer that
if you pleaise—respande, ifil vous plait."

<:. A creature so sweet, so beautiful: ah. M'Tod-
dy I"

"What's a' this aboot. What's the meaning
of all this 1 Ii'a in some wild play about a wo-
wah—unefemmer—ifamina, as a body may say,
you want my help ? Gae wa' wi' yc—be off with
you, apege, Sathanasy as a body may say—I'm
oWre auld ia the horn fotgic nonsense—non mi'
hitantas." *

" I tell you, major, slie is the loveliest creature
in Europe. Such a l''iot—such shoulders—such
R walk—by heavens! I'll shoot him as dead as
JaMus Caesar."

•• Who are you going to shont? is't a woman
ia man's claes?" inquired the major, astonished.

" I'll shool nim—the cursed, fat, pudgy, beast-
ly, rascal, her husband. I've never seen her face,
but" :—

" Lord seffus! heaven preserve us, as a body
may say. Is that a respectable reason fbr shoot
ing a man that you never have seen his wife'
face ? Come, coir o, be cool, John Chalterton—
be cool; aniinum rcge, as aJgtHtaay"

" Cool 7 a pretty thing J ^ ^ H t f y old stage
like you, to tell me to H^^^HN^Il you Iv'
been insulted, threatened, qHHf iaughed at."

" VVha laughed at ye 7" inqWed the major.
*'The woman. I'm certain, she must have

laughed. How could she avoid it 7 I know sin
laughed at me; for though I couldn't see her fac<
forthe horrid veil she kept over it, I saw from th<
anxiety she was in to hide it, frocn the shaking o
her whole figure, that she was in the convulsions
of a suppressed titter. I'll shoot him as I would
a partridge."

" But ye've nae license, sir, nor nae qualifica-
tion either that I can see—for what did the honest
man do 7" said the major, amazed at the wrath o
bis com pa ion.

" D o ! He didn't actaally call me a puppy,but
he meant it. I know he did—I saw it in the
twinkle of his lishf, prying, siUy-looking eyes-*-
the puck ing up of his long, red, sneering fip."

"But ye canna jecht a man—you can't chal-
lenge a person, as a body may say, fur having
light eyes and long lips—what mail? quly ultra?
as n body"—.

" He n«ked me the wny to the barracks.'*
"Weel, there's no great harm in that—non no-

<et, as a"———
" I 'old him the way, and offered to direct him

there; I offered to be of any use to them in my
power, for I knew every officer in the garrison,
you know, except your own regiment, that only#
came in to-day; and just as I was going to offer
my mm to the lovely creature at his side, he said
lha> they didn't need my guidance, that they diJ
not desire my society—that he could shoot a pop-
injay; now, what the devil w a popinjay ?"

"I'm thinking jay is the English for some sort
of • pyet—a talc-bearer, as a body may say—a
blab."

" A blab f by heavens, Major M'Toddy, I don't
know what to say—if I thought the fellow really
meant to insinuate anything of that kind, I would
horse-whip him though I met him in n church."

** Oho f so your conscience h pricked at last—
mtnt tibi conscip, as a body may say," answered

the major. "Noo, Iwant to speak to yon on a
point of great importance to yourself, ray young
friend, before you get acquainted wilh the regi-
ment. Hoo long have you been in the dcpci here.
John Chattel-ton ?"

"Eighteen months."
"Weel, man, that'sa-year-and-a-half, and you

must be almost a man noo."
The youth looke'l somewhat inclined to be an-

gry at this mode of hinting thai he was still rath-
er juvenile—but Hie major went on.

" And you -were en^a^i'd, six months ago, to
the beanly you used to tell me eo much about,
Mifs Hope o\ Owkside."

" Y e s - yes—well V replied the youlh.
" And what for have ye broke oifia such a sud-

den manner? unde riax? ns a body map say.''
" I broke off, Major M'Toddy 7 I tell you the

broke off with me."
"DiJ she tell you so7" inquired the senior.
"No—do you think I would condescend to ask

her? No; bat doesn't every bad/ know lhat
she is man-Jed ?"

"Have you seen the announcement in the
papers 7"

" 1 never look at the papers—but I tell you I
know from good authority, that she is either mar-
ried, or ia going to marry an old worn-out follow
of the name of Smith. A friend of Smith's told
rae so, the last time I came down by the coach."

"A man on the top of the coach told you that
she was going to be married—that is, in vnlqum
pargcre voces, as a body may say—Capital author-
ity I And what did you do then V*

"Sent her back her Utters—with a tickler to
herself on her conduct."

"And was that a' 7 did you not write to any
of hrr family 7"

" No. Her eldest sister is a very delightful,
sensible girl, and I am certain must have been ns
an?ry at Marion's behavior ns I was."

" And now her brother's come home to-day—
you're sure to meet him—il'Jl be an awkward
meeting."

" I can meet him or any man in England,"' re-
plied the youth. "If thoic's any awkwardness
about it, it shan't be on my side."

" Noo, John Clutlei'ton, luy young friend. I'm
going to say some words to you that ye'll no like.
Yf're VLiy vain o' yoursel'—but maybe at your
time o' life it's not a very great fault to have a de-
cent bump o' self conceit; you're the besl-licnrtel,
most honorable-minded, pleasant lad I know any
where, and ver/ like some nephewn of my own in
the Company's service; ye'll be a baronet when
yonr father dies, and us rich ns a Jew. Bat oh,
John Chatterton, y^'rean nss— a res'lnr donkey,
as a body may say, to get into lillis of passion, and
send back a beautiful girl's loiters, because some
land-louping vagabond on the top of a coach tnld
you some report or other about a Mr. Smith"

" Captain Smith," 6aid Chatlcnon, biting his
lips; "he's a well-known man ; he was an en-
sign in tin's very irijimonl, succeeded to n large
fortune, and rctin d: he's a very old man."

" He's a very fine fellow, and as gallant a sol-
dier as ever lived," answered the major; "nnd if
you think that a man of six or Feven-unJ-lliiriy is
ow'r auld to mairy, by my troth, Mister Chatter-
ton,. I tak' tup liberty to tell you Hint you labor
under a very considerable iniMnko."

Chatlerlon loukcd at the irate face of his com-
panion, in which the crow-feet of forty years were
distinctly visible, and perceived that he had pone
on a wrong line!;.

" Well, but then, major, what the deuce ri«ht
had she to rnnrry without giving me notice of her
intentions?"

"Set ye up, and push ye forritl marry come
up J as a body may say—who made you the young
l.issse's guardian? If you were really engaged
to her. why didn't you go to Oakside at once anJ
find out the truth, nnd then go instantaneously
and kick the fellow you met on the top of the
coach, round and round the barrack yard, till
!here was not enough of him left to plant your
foot on 7"

The young mm looked down as if a little
ashamed of himself.

" Never mind, major," said he, " it can't be
helped now; so do, like a good follow, «o and
find out the little rascal who insulted me so hur-
ribly just now. It would be un immense satis-
faction to pull his nose with a icgulation glove
on."

"But you must describe him, and tell me his
name, for it would be a sad occurrence if I were
to give your mts-a^e to the wrong man."

"You can't mistake him; the most impudent-
looking vulgarian in Euglaod. His name is

Nicholas Clam, living in some unheard-of district
near the Regent's Park."

" And the lady i* his wife, is she?"
"Of course. Who the devil would walk with

such a fellow that wasn't, obi i«ed to do it bylaw?**
'• W»- |i, my young friend, I'll gee what's to hv

done in ihfs mailer, iihd will bring you, most like-
ly, a solemn declaration that lie never shot at a
popinjay in his fife. And you'r? really r.Lirs to
.->nd the conversation without askiaq in;: for a
loan? You're not going to be like Virtu*, post
nummos, after the siiler, as a Iwdy may s.-.y ?"

" No, not to-day, linnk you. The r'uernor
keeps me rather sh"ri just now; ami won't come
do'.vn handsome unlil I'm rrnnied; bul"

" SJ you've lost thai and the girl too—the lass
and the tocher, as a body may say—nil by lite
lies of n black-guard on the top of » coach ? Ye're
a wild lal, John Clxuterlon, and so vale, et me-
mor csto mei—au rcioir, ns a body may saj ."

The imjor turned a\v\y on warlike thoughts
intent, that is to $?>y, with the intention of iiiiJiiig
out Mr. Cl .m, HIKI inquiring into the circumstan-
ces of the insult to his fn'end. Mr. C'haUerton
was also on the point of hurrying off, when a gen-
tleman,who hadoverhfaid the last sentence of the
sonoro'Vi-voircd major's parting spe?ch, sioppeJ
suddenly, as if struck by wliat was sai-1, and po-
litely addressed (he youth.

" I believe, sir, I heard (he name of Chattertoii
mentioned by the gentleman,who hasjusUef\you?:'

" Yes he wasspc-liing ol him/'
" Of your icgi&enr, sir ?**
" Ye9, we have a man of that nnme," replied

Mr. Chalterfo;i. " What thedeuce can this fellow
war:t?"

'• I'm extremely nturmis in meet him," contin-
ued the stranger," "as I have some business
with him of the highest importance."

"Oh, a dun, by Jupiter!'' thought the young
soldier. He looked nl the stranger, a very well
dressed ™nllcmanly man—tui imnlikc for a tai-
lor—loo polished for a horse-dealer: his Welling-
tons were brightly pohshed—he was perhaps Ins
boot-maKer. " O!i, yuu WL-.II to see iVlr. Cliat-
teiton 7" he *uid aloud.

" Very ranch," replied the stranj-er, " I have
some business with him thai admiles of no delay."

" An arluu at h-asi," thought the youili. " I
wish to heaven M'Toddy hat! not left me I It it
fair l'i luk," he continued, nlr.ud, «• of what na-
ture your business is wu!i Mr. ChaUerton ? I am
his inn.<;t intimate acquaintance; whatever yuu
say to me is pure to reach him."

'> Oh, most likely at the banker*," said the
young man, byway of pn'tmir his questioner on
(he wrong scent. •' He has ju»i ttepl into an im-
mense foilune fiomft mndien aunt, and is ma-
king ari'nngemcnts I • pny off all his debts."

" There are wme he will find ii difficult to set-
lip," replied the stranger, with a sneer, "in spite
of his ncw.foundi-'l wealth.''

"Indeed,siil What nu eximrbilant Jew (his
fellnw is; nnd yet I never tinned nny liondl"

41 Yes, sir," continued the other, with a bitter-
er sneer than before—"anJ at tin.- »mne time such
ns he can't deny. I have vouchers for every

'* Well, he will not di lute your chaise*. I
drirc siy they are nucli the same as those of other
peo,-)lo in tlicsaine situation with yourself.'*

"Are there <i;!icrs in ihnt c<nnjitinn 7" inquir-
ed iho sliau^cr; li wiml un unprincipled scound-
rel !"

Who, sir ?" How dare you apply such Ian
_jre to a u(».itle:naa 7"
•• I did nut, sir, apply it to a gentleman ; I ap-

| plied it to Mr. Charterton."
" in tnct sir I It was to me I Vm Mr. Chat-

tertiiri, sii; nnd now, out with your writ—whos<;
suit? Whai's IIK; amount f Is ilStullzor Dean V

The stranger stupl back on this announcement,
and politely but coldly lilted his hat.

"Oh, curne vour politeneftsl" exeloimed the
youiiu man, in i tic extremity of anger. " Wliert's
(he bill 7"

" I don't know your mraninsr, sir," said the
strnnsj^r, "in tail.in^ auuul wuis und bills j

«« Why—are you not a tailor, or a bootmaker,
or SOUK thing «<f tie kind? Don't you toy you
have claims on in , and don't you lulk of charges
with ViMicliers, and heaven knows what ? Come,
let us hrar. I'll give you a piomissory note, and
I dare *«y my friend, Major M'Toddy, will b>ive
me his security."

" I thought you hod recently succeeded to a for-
tune, sir ? but that I «up)>ose, was only another
of your faUo and unlouoded osienions. Do you
know me, sir 7"
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"No—except that you are the most insulting

scoundrel I ever met, and that I wish you were
worth powder audshot,"

" Let that pass, sir," continued the stranger,
with a bitter smile. " Did you ever hear of Cap-
tain Smith, sir ?

"Of twenty, sir. I know fifteen Captain
Smiths most intimate];."

" But I happen to be one of the five unhonorcd
by your acquaintance. You are acquainted with
Mrs. Smith, sir ?"

"1 am acquainted with three-and-twenly, sir.
What then?"

" I was in hopes that the recollection of Oak-
side would have induced you to treat her came
with more respect."

Cnatterton's brow grew dark with rage. " So,
then, he said, lilting his hat with even more pride
and coldness than his adversary—" So, then,
you're the Captain Smith I have heard of, and it
was no false repoit? I am delighted, sir, to see
you here, and to know that you are a gentleman,
that I may, without degradation to. her Majesty's
commission, put a bullet or two into your body.—
Your insulting conduct deserves chastisement, sir,
and it shah have il."

"With all my heart/' replied Captain Smith;
" the pleasure of calling you to account was the
object of my visit. 1 accept your challenge—on-
ly wondering that you have spirit and honor
enough left to resent an intentional affront. Can
we meet to-night ?"

"Certainly; I shall send a friend to yon in
half an hour. He is gone on a similar message
to another person already; and I shall let you
know at what hour I shall be disengaged."

"Agreed," said Captain Smith; and the ene-
mies, after a deep and formal bow on either side,
pursued their way in different directions.

[Concluded in our next.]

I L B A S S O R A N C I O .

BY NATHANIEL GHEENE.

The lake of Como, the most delightful of all the
lakes at the foot of the Alps, is surrounded by
mountains, eight or nine thousand feet high, des-
cending towards The lake, and generally termina-
ting in hills resembling terraces. Near Nobialo,
however, the mountain extends its long chain of
high and precipitous rocks quite into the lake.—
The name of Sasso Rancio (Orange Block) has
beer given to this mountain, in const quence of the
orange color which the rocks derive from the pres-
ence of large quantities of iron ore. The road,
which conducts the traveler from Italy into Ger-
many, runs along these rocks.at a great elevation
above the waters of the lake. It is so narrow,
that it can be traversed only by pedestrians, and
in some places so dangerous, that a single false
step i* inevitable destruction. A body of Rus-
sian troops, attached to the army of Bellegarde,
were compelled to undertake this difficult pass;
but a large portion of those Scythian adventurers
miserably perished in the lake beneath, or upon
the rocks projecting into the intermediate space.
A disaster of later occurrences, however, has giv-
en a more painful interest to this locality, ihc nar-
ration of which is calculated to excite the deepest
sympathies of our nature. The following Is a
translation of the story as it appeared in an Ital-
ian publication, for which it was furnished by the
curate of Monaggio, a nan of undoubted veracity:

A small village upon the Alps, above Domaso,
was the birth-place of Rosalie. At the age of six-
teen, resplendent with health, beauty, and youth-
ful spirit?, she w«6 the pride of her native village,
and the envy of all the maidens of the three
neighboring parishes. Her mother, who had en-
jojed the advantages oT a city residence in her
earlier years, had taught her many accomplish-
ments; and a maternal uncle, a professor of bel-
les Icttres in Perugia, had cultivated her mind
with great assiduity.

In accordance with the usage of the neighbor-
hood, she wore a dress of woolen 6tuff, cut alter
the fashions of the Capuchins. This singular
apparel, usrj in Sicily by certain devotees of the
Saint, from whom the maiden derived her name
had been introduced thence by the inhabitants o
those mountains, who have long been in the hab-
it of repairing to that island for employment.—
But the bell of polished leather, with which Ros
alie confined her robe about her waist, was ol
ways bright, and fastened with a buckle of bur
nished silver. The collar which fell over hei
well formed shoulders, nnd covered her bosom
was of 6nowy whiteness, and added to the youth
ful vivacity uf her appearance.

Her father led an honest and laborious life in
Palermo, where he consoled himself with the
hope of returning in a few years to his native
hills, to enjoy in the bosom of his delightful fam-
ly, the fruits of his labor and economy. Rosalie

and her mother attended to the cultivation of a
eautiful little farm, which had belonged to their

family for something like three centuries. The
innocence of her life added lustre to the charms
/ the delicate girl.

A much frequented fair is held once a year at
Jravedona. Among the youths who attended
his fair in 1805, for the purpose of amusement,
nd not for business, Vinccnzo • • • was by far
he handsomest. He was a native of Monagsio,

a considerable village upon the opposite shore of
he lake, and was the only sen of a man, who,
Yoin a poor pedlar, had accumulated great wealth
>y the dishonest means of contraband trade. Vin-
enzo saw Rosalie as she was negotiating the pur-
hase of some riband?, and was much struck with
er pleasing appearance. Perhaps, her singular
ress, although neither unknown nor new to him,
outributed to attract his delighted gaze. He fol-
owed her through Ihc crowd for a long time, nd-

miring her gracceful carriage, and that beautiful
form which was but ill concealed by her claus-

al dress. At length she-and her mother left
ravedona for Domasco, and still he followed

her. Although not generally timid, he was so
much awed by the modest demeanor and com-
mendable reserve of the maiden, that he kept at

respectable distance without daring to address
her. Fortune came to his aid however, and gave

im an opportunity to ir>!?rnose himself between
her and an enraged animal, which 6he encoun-
ered in the way. This enabled him to make her

acquaintance, aud obtain permission of bolh mo-
her and daughter to escort them home.

Who can portray the blessedness of those mo-
ments when virtuous love first dawns in youthful
hearts 7 The dangerous service rendered by her
deliverer, awakened in Rosalie, a sense of gral-
itnde which was bnt the precurser of a more
ender feeling. Her mode6i thanks were so trtm-

ously spoken, and her ingenuous countenance
beamed with such evident sincerity and kindness,
hat the enraptured youth dissembled not when
ie declared this the happiest event of his life.^

Upon their arrival at Domaso, Vincenzo re-
uctanlly took his leave; but not until he had
earned from Rosalie's own lips, that her pious

mother usually conducted her to the very ancient
church of Giavedona, on the first Sabbath of ev-
ery month. This discovery, by affording the cer-
tainty of beholding the lovely maiden, alleviated
his sorrow at parting.

Men who have been coarsely reared, and from
a state of destitution have acquired wealth, ordi-
narily feel the value of a good education more
than others. Vincenzo's father, who was one of
those, had determined that nothing should be
wanting in the education and accomplishment of
his 6on. Possessor of a large and constantly in-
creasing fortune, il was his most ardent desire,
that Vincenzo should emerge from the clas3 in
whiirh he was born, and his proud hopes uepircd
even to a noble alliance for his son. The youth
however, of a philosophical disposition, and nat-
urally inclined to the softer nllVctions and sym-
pathies, fed his well regulated mind with no vain
aspirations.

When the desired Sabbath arrived, Vincenzo
was seen in his light bark at an early hour, cross-
ing the banks towards Graved.ma. Af er waiting
a long: time at the church, he at length discerned
the approaching maiden, whose face became suf-
fused with a modest blush on seeing him again.

I will not undertake to narrate their conversa-
tion, nor how Vincenzo obtained the mother's
permission to visit the humble dwelling. The
course of these events may easily be imagined by
the reader. I will only say, that through the year
subsequent to this interview, Vincenzo crossed
the lake to Domaeo, every alternate day, gener-
ally returning to Monaggio in the evening, Love
was the pilot of this little bark, hope led him forth,
and memory cheered his return. Rosalie's ingen-
uous manners, her affectionate heart and the
brightness of her cultivated intellect, had so fas-
cinated the youlh,lhat he firmly believed he should
have loved her with art affection no less ardent,
even had she not been, as she was, adorned with
singular beauty.

Conscious that his affection was reciprocated
with equal fervor, Vincenzo began to take mea-
sures for the accomplishmant of a union so much
desired. The mother of Rosalie was authorised
by her husband to dispose of her daughter's hand,
and her consent was obtained. Bat the steady

efusalof Vincenzo's father opposed an insupera-
)ie obstacle to the marriage. The tears and en-
treaties of the youth were lost upon the proud
and ambitious old man, who obstinately persisied
in forbidding what he considered an unequal al-
liance. At length, in reply to his son's continu-
ed solicitations, the father angrily exclaimed, "It
was not to enable you to marry a peasant girl,
that I have endured so many fatigues in amassing
wealth; nor was it that you might ally yourself
with the plough, that I have caused you to be so
delicately reared."

Aware of the ambitions views of his proud fa-
her, Vincenzo had feared that he should find him
it first opposed to his wishes; he had, neverthe-
ess, hoped that he would finally yield to his tears
*nd supplications. But this inexorable repulse
:ame upon him like a thunderbolt. Stunned by
he blow, he repaired to Rosalie's mother for sym-
>athy and advice.

" My daughter," replied the discreet mother,
"can never become your wife against your father's
will. I feel for you, Vincenzo, and yet more do

compassionate my poor daughter, who may not
ave strength to sustain this cruel intelligence.

But honor and maternal duty, alike compel me to
say to you, that from this day, you must see Ros-
ilie no more, except to offer her your hand with
our father's consent. * You are too considerate,
lot to be willing to submit to this indispensable
equirement."

A | this moment the daughter entered. Vincen-
so had not courage to speak to her, but pressing
ler hand, burst into tears. Rosalie at once di-
fiains the meaning of these tears, fell to the
w l h in a swoon. Her mother took her in her
rms, and motioned Vincenzo to depart. The lut-

;er returned to his father, threw himself at his
reet, and solemnly assured him, that, by prohib-
iting these nuptials, he would tleslroj his only son.
But the vain plebeian, unchangeable in his pur-
pose, coldly replied, by directing him to prepare
for an immediate journey to Milan, whence he
should not return unril he had eradicated this un-
worthy passion from his breast.

His jrrief at seeing himself deprived of every
hope of possessing Rosalie—the severe but just
prohibition of her mother—his unwillingness to
depart, and, in tine, the struggle of love, anger
and dispair, in his boson?, so wrought upon (be
unhappy youth, that he took to his bed with a
raging fever.

Fi rty days had passed since the afflicted Rosa-
lie had obvninedjmy tidings of Vinccnz », when
one morning sJj^Hftfred the following letter,
in which Ghe j ^ ^ ^ ^ B the characters of her le-
er, though t c ^I^^HP* Ircmblinc hand ?

"Formore tnHBPrnonth, oh, Rosalie, I have
been confined to the bed of sickness, a victim to
my father's inflexible will and my inhuman desti-
ny. I feel that in a few days I shall be number-
bered with the dead. 0 , Rosalie, if you have
the least feeling of compassion, do not let your
faithful lover descend to the tomb without an op-
portunity of bidding you a lost adieu 1 My father
has departed for Como, where he will remain for
three days. There is no one witli me but my
kind and affectionate aunt.

" Pray, Rosalie, pray petsuade your good mo-
ther to the mo6t holy work of bringing you to
see me. Will she deny this last consolation to
one who is dying for having too dearly loved
her yirluous daughter? If she will yield neither
to your prarers nor mine, say to her, that duty
and even religion, Impose upon her this sacrifice*
She may save from death • • • • •

••Ah yes? your presence, the mere sight of
one for whose suke alone the light is dear to me,
th« mild beaming of your eyes, the words of sym-
pathy and compassion—who knows but they may
renovate nay strength, and snatch Us prey from
the yawning sepulchre ?

" But at all events, I desire to 6ee you. Yes,
I desire, I must bee you I I must press to my
pale lips that dear hand, of which I am denied
the possession. Death will then appear less let-
rible, and if you once more assure roe of your
Jove, it will perhaps enable me to wait with Iran,
qtiilily the awful moment of dissolution."

What were the feelings, what the agony of
the wretched girl, on reading this sad letter} To
embrace her mother, and to conjure her to com-
ply with Vincenzo's request, and then to weep
and weep, and weep—«och was the part to which
the unhappy one had recourse. How could
the tender heart of the mother resist so many
tears, to much sorrow ? The despair and grief
of Rosalie became so excessive as to cause b*r
mother to tremble, not only for the lift of Vincen-
z"i bat Tor that alto of her daughter.
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M Since you are so resolutely bent upon this

visit," said the mother to Rosalie, " I am disposed
to gratify you; but how is it possible to proceed
to Monaggie at the present moment ? Hear you
not how furiously the storm is raging ? Stefano,
who has jast arrived from Domaso, says that even
the courier from Lindo, found it impossible to
cross the lake, and was compelled to take the cir-
cuitous rente by land."

"And we, dear mother, must take this same
route; I know it is a long distance from here to
Monaggio, nearly fifteen miles, but God will give
us strength, my mother, and we shall save Vin-
cenzi. Yes, my mother, we shall rescue him
from death; it will be a deed of mercy and hea-
ven will reward you. I will tell him, that, be
cause he loves me, he ought to live, as his Rosa-
lie would infallibly follow him to the tomb."

" I will do every thing in my power to please
yon,my dear child; but are you really aware
how difficult and dangerous this land route is, in
certain places ? Does not even the idea of pass-
ing the Sasso Rancio, in the midst of this terri-
ble storm, fill you with terror ?"

"Ob, my mother, my dear mother I is there any
peril which can discourage one who loves, and
sees the object of that love perishing? I6hall
walk upon the brink of that deep precipice not
less securely than the young kids upon onr moun-
tain tops. As for you, dear mother, you can have
Stefano by your side; he is 6trongand active, and
will safely sustain you over the most difficnlt pas-
ses."

It was eleven o'clock in the morning when the
two females left their village, accompanied by
their neighbor Stefano. They stopped a short
time atDongo, to procure refreshments, but Ros-
alie conld not be induced to partake of them.—
At Rezzenico they mado another short halt, and
thence proceeded to Acqua Seria. The heavens
were obscured, the weather was tempestuous and
it was nearly sunset. The Sasso Rancio, formi-
dable in the brightest hour, and most favorable
season, was rendered frightful by the raging ele-
ments, and approaching night. Again they start-
eit. A strange terror possessed ihe mind of Ros-
alie's mother, which made her shudder. She
would have given every thing she possessed in
the world to avoid attempting that fearful passage,
but could lint bring herself to disappoint her
daughter by proposing to 6top. The latter, now
that she was so near her dying idol, seemed to be-
eome a different being from her former self. She
no longer appeared to see, hear, nor attend to any
thing; she was not alarmed by the wint',lhe rain,
nor the darkness. She seemed to be*in a state of
hallucination, and firmly to believe that the pow-
er of love could prevail over nature, and even
death itself.

Tae mother, supported by Stefano, proceeded
cautiously along the difficult path cut in the rocli6
high np in the Sasto Rancio. Rosalie, absorbed
in her own thoughts, followed her, heedless of
the peril. They had already passed a considera-
ble portion of the distance, when a sudden cry
froze the blood of her mother's veins. Turning
instantly round, she saw—ah, cruel sight! saw
Rosalie, whoie foot bad slipped in the most dan-
gerous pass, precipitated headlong down the drea-
ry abyps. No power on earth could now save
the falling girl. Her tender limbs were torn and
braised by the rough projecting points as she
bounded from rock to rock, until she finally di*-.
appeared in the lake below. Alas, it would have
been a harrowing spectacle (or any human eye !
And yet a mother was destined lo sustain the hor-

She would have thrown bersclf do wo the pre-
cipice after her poor child, but Stefano withheld
her by main force. With great difficulty he then
conveyed her to Oaeto, where they remained un-
til the corpse of the maiden was funnd, and rescued
from the fury of the waves. The distracted mo-
ther, after bathing it with her tears, caused ii lo
be transported to Domaso. The funeral rites hav-
ing been duly performed in the little church of
the place, it was interred in the cemetery not far
from the shore of the lake, to which the maidens
of the neighboring village make a pilgrimage ev-
ery year to scatter flowers upon her grave.

This unhappy event was studiously concealed
from Vincenzo. Receiving no reply to his letter,
nor heaiing any intelligence from Rosalie, he
came to the condu*ion thai her mother hod per-
sisted in her rigid prohibition. Youthful vigor
and latent hope gradually restored him to health.
As soon as he recovered sufficient strength, he
determined at whatever risk, to see the beloved
OMtdenonce again.

Circumstance* delayed bit arrival at Domaso

until three hours after sunset. Finding it too late
to go up lo the village of Rosalie, he went to
lodge at the house of a friend who was acquaint-
ed with the state of his heart, and not ignorant of
the deplorable fate of the object of his affection.
He was a man of prudence and discretion, and as
such was held in great esteem by Vincenzo. Fear-
ing that, if Vincenzo were at once informed of
the sad occurrence, the blow would be heavier
than he could bear, the kind host took an oppor-
tunity, during supper, to mention that Rosalie and
her mother had gone to visit her father at Palermo,
he having sent for her, on hearing that Vincen-
zo's father had refused bis consent to the nuptials.
Nor was this statement entirely without founda-
tion; as her mother, unable to endure the sight
of places and objects which constantly renewed
her grief by reminding her of her beloved daugh-
ter, had removed to the residence of her husband
in Sicily.

Vincenzo sighed deeply at this intelligence, but
observed, that on the following day he would at
least revisit the house where he so often wooed
her who was dearer to him than life. Meanwhile
he bepan to meditate a voyage to Sicily, and ns is
usual with lovers, indulged in a thousand dreams
of happiness to come.

Early the next morning, Vincenzo in company
with his friend, proceeded to the deserted cot-
tage of Rosalie. Upon coming in view of the
well remembered house, covered with the spread-
ing branches of luxuriant vines, he was seized
with an unasaal tremor, and his eyes overflowed
with tears.

A little dog, which Rosalie had raised with
great affection, and up*on which he had bestowed
the name of Fortunate, came out to meet him,
wagging his tail, in token of welcome recognition
but with pendent ears and a melancholy whine,
which seemed to say, " Rosalie is no lunger here."
The old servant of the house wns seated on ihe
ihreshhold. Her sorrow for the death of Rosalie
was little less than that of her mother] for she
hud carried her in her arms when a child, loved
her as a daughter, and was beloved with n filial
affection in return. At seeing Vincenzo, she gave
a sudden cry, and Ixirbt into ten re. Vincenzo'a
companion motioned her to be bilent,and covering
her face with her hands, she made way far them
lo enter the door.

Vincenzo desired first to visit the garden. It
was fh«»n the beginning of March; a monthly rose
was blooming there, in a vase which he had for-
merly presented to Rosalie. He plucked the rose,
and oathing it with lea is, excluimed, "How often
has Rosalie presented to me roses from tin's vase I
It was the object of her peculiar care. But how
much more fliwerant were tho flowers gathered by
her hand!" Then seat ingliimself upon an angle
of the wall, extending along the eastern si.Ie of
the garden; " Here," said he, " was the dear gitl
accustomed to sit and watch the road by which I
came every second day to make my protestations
of eternal love." He wept while examining these
dear places and indulging these affecting recollec-
tions; but his sadness was tempered by tl*at con-
soling confidence which hope inspires.

He also wished to eec the little chamber where
Rosalie passed her innocent nights. The diminu-
tive room was stripped of all its furniture^ nor
did he see even the little couch where her placid
sleep bad been cheered by the golden dreams of
love. Upon the naked walls on one side hung a
wooden crucifix, and on the other a picture of Ihe
saint whose name she bore. The gloom of the
little chamber, formerly adorned with simple fur-
niture and flowers, the silence which pervaded it,
the sense of solitude and desertion,"disquieted the
heart of Vincenzo, and vaguely suggested to him
the Mea of death. " If my friend, with a merciful
and considerate deception has hidden the truth
from me I If Rosalie should be no more I Ah
dreadful thought I" His mind now reverted to
the tears of the old servant, and he seemed to hear
the voiceof the departed maiden issuing from the
depths of the tomb.

Vincenzo instantly (led from the house in which
he had passed BO many happy hours; nor had he
even courage to turn and look upon it. He Mixed
his friend's arm for support, but dured not inter-
rogate him. The death of Rosalie had become for
Vincenzo a dreadful truth, of which he WAS con-
scious, but feared to have the certainty. Two
months he remained in the house of his friend
without ever altering a word, and taking scarcely
food enough to sustain life. At length, having one
day wandered into the cemetery, he observed a
grave covered with fresh violets. Poor Stefano
had just scattered these flowers upon the lost rest-

l of his good and beautiful neighl or,

whose unhappy death it had been his lot to wit-
ness. Vincenzo questioned him, and the good
man could conceal nothing from the despairing
lover.

The next morning Vicceozo was missed by his
sympathising friend, and for a long time no tidings
of him could be obtained. After many months,
however, it was ascertained thai he had betaken
himself to a deserted hut, upon the summit of the
gigantic Legnone, where he spent his days in
wandering about the rocks and snows of that bleak
region, until mental and physical suffering had
finally ended his miserable existence.

In his portfolio, which was afterwards found by
some mountaineers, were carefully preserved the
etters which it seems he was in the habit of wri-

ting every evening lo Rosalie, the same as if she
had been yet livinz to receive them. Should those
letters ever be published, they will at Iea6t serve
lo show, how different is Ihe real language of an
impassioned heart from the cold style invented by
romancers.

0 e m i t if ir.
From (lie New York Journal of Commerce.

A CHAPTER OX COMETS.

It is a point much disputed, whether the phe-
nomenon recently observed in the West, an hour
qr two after sun-set, is a Comet, or whether it is
only an exhibition of Zodiacal Light. In favor
of the former opinion is the fact that the phenome-
non, or a similar one, wa9 first seen at noon-day;
and we are not aware that the Zodiacal Light
was ever seen at noon-day. Comets have fre-
quently been seen in the day time. On the other
hand, an essential partjof a Comet is a nuelcusr
and there is no satisfactory evidence that the train
recently seen, has a nueleus. In having its broad-
est end farthest from the sun, it most resembles a
comet. In disappearing while yet above the hor-
izon in the evening, it most resembles the Zodia-
cal Light. Hut the Zodiacal Light, (which pro-
ceeds from the sun,) ought to extend down to the
horizon :—the appeorauca of the other did not.
Without undertaking to decide a question which
belongs to astronomers rather than to ourselves,
we proceed to give c chapter on comfit, from •
Murray's Encyclopedia of Geography, together
with a brief description of the Zodiacal Light,
from the work. Bui we will first promise that
Prof. Nichol, of Glasgow University, in his Ar-
chitecture of the Heavens, as well as in his work
on the Solar System, regards Comets at mere
nebula, of the most elherial nature, and there-
fore incapable of doing any mischief, though their
nuclei should come in contact with the earth or
sun. He says,—" A comet is a vrut mass of ne-
bulous or purely etherial matter, so light and filmy
that nothing on this earth can be compared to it.
It was calculated of one, thai its whole Immense
volume, if compressed into a density equal to our
atmosphere, would not occupy more than a cubic
inch I Even the denser part of these bodies—
their apparent nucleus,—is altogether filmy; for,
through the very heart of a comet of considerable
brightness, stars of the 16th magnitude have been
descried." And again, " Comets arc nothing bnt
nebulosities. Even their nuclei dissolve into a
fog under the inspection of a telescope. Through
the heart of one, Sir John Herschell once descried
a cluster of stai s ol the I6ih magnitude." Mur-
ray on the other hand, or rather Prof. Wallace,
who wrote the Astronomical part of the Encyclo-
pedia, is quite eloquent (see below) in describing
the disastrous consequence which would result
from a collision of a Comet with the oarth, and
hints a conjecture that Noah's Flood was occa-
sioned by such a collision. M. Arago appears to
occupy a middle ground between the two. He
however comes to the conclusion that a Comet
cannot sensibly change Ihe course of Ihe earth's
seasons, or mod if) its letnpeiature. Also, that
there is not one chance in 281,000 000, of a Com-
et's coming in collision with the earth or any oth-
er planet, within a long (tres considerable) period,
but that such an event is not absolutely impossi-
ble.

Ttom (be Encyclopedia of Geography.
COMETS.

The fixed stars and the planets are always vis-
ible when not obscured by the superior light of
the sun; but the class of bodies called comets arc
seen only when they are in that part of their tev-
eral paths which lies nearest to the tun; at all
other limes they move through regions of space
far beyond ihe reach of our vision, cveo when a»-
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sisted by the most powerful telescopes. The mo*
tiots of the comets are, like those of the planets,
performed in elliptic orbits according to Kepler's
laws; but, unlike the planetary orbits, the ellipses
which the comets describe are extremely elongat-
ed ; so that the small portion of their orbits through
which we have an opportunity of tracing them,
coincides very nearly with a parabola, the cdrve
of which is the limit of the ellipse when its great-
er axis is indefinitely increased. The inclination
of Lbe orbits of the comets is very various; soine
move in planes almost coincident with the ecliptic,
and others in plants nearly perpendicular to it.
They move also in very different directions; the
motion of some being direct, and of others retro-
grade.

The comets differ widely from the planets in
their appearance, as well as in the figure and po-
sition of lueir orbits. When a comet ia first seen,
it is usually surrouned bya faintly luminous vapor,
which becomes more bright as the comet approach-
es the sun, and at length shoots out info a long lu-
minous and transparent train, very much resem-
bling a streamer, and expending in a direction op-
posite to the sun. The dense part of the comet,
which both lo the naked eye, and when viewed
through a telescope, resembles much (he planeta-
ry bodies, is called the nucleus; the faintly lumin-
ous vapor by which it is surrounded is called the
coma,; and the long luminous train proceeding
from the comet in an opposite direction from the
sun is called the tail. Between the nucleous and
the coma lies a part fainter than the former, but
blighter than the latter, and in which the nucleus
auems involved: this is called the head of the
comet.

Tire length of the tail is very various. Some-
times it extends only a few degrees; in other ca-
ses it has been found lo reach over more lhan a
fourth part of the heavens. If a comet docs not
come very near the sun, the coma does not shoot
into a tail, but retains the appearance of a nebulos-
ity round the comet during the whole period of
its being visible. The tail sometimes consists of
two or more diverging streams of light, and is al-
ways so transparent that the smallest stars are
Been through it without any sensibly diminution
of their brilliancy.

Nature of Comets.—In ages of ignorance, com-
ets hnvc always,from tlieir extraordinary appear-
ance, been sources of superstitious terror to man-
kind. This fear has been dissipated by the light
of science, which has shown that the appeal ancce
oi comets arc regulated by the same laws as uth-
er celestial phenomena. We arc slilJ, however,
almost entirely ignorant of the nature of these
bodies, though a great many hopolhcses have been
formed concerning them. They were considered
by some of the ancients, and particularly by Aris-
totle, as accidental fires or meteors generated in
the atmosphere of the earth; but this opinion is
obviously groundless. If they were connected
with the earth or its atmosphere, they would par-
take of the diurnal motion on the axis, and couU
not .therefore appear to have a diurnal revolution
in the heavens along with the other celcsiinl bod-
ies. Besides, their having no diurnal parallax
proves that they are at a great distance from the
earth; while the fact of their apparent motion be-
ing affected by the annual motion of the earth,
shows that they are situated in the planetary re-
gions. Observation has demonstrated that, like
the planets, they arc permanent bodies, and in all
probability, derive their light from the tun.

From the email portion of the 01 bit of any com'
el which we have an opportunity of observing,
we cannot ascertain with sufficient accuracy the
elements necessary for determining the period of
its return; but supposing that their orbits ore not
disturbed by any cause in those dulaut regions of
space through which the greater portion of the
paths of comets lie, it is evident that by accurate-
ly observing all the comets that come within a
view, and carefully recording the results, in the
course of ages the return of many comets ma> be
detected and their periodic times ascertained.—
Hence the greater axis of the orbit of each may
be determined by Kepler's third law; and the
comet's least distance from the sun being found
by observation, the less axis will also become
known. In this manner the periodic time of some
comets has been found, and their return predict-
ed.

The first and most remarkable instance is that
of Dr. Halley, who, by comparing his observa-
tions on the comet of 1682, with those of Kepler
on the comet of 1607. and those of Apian on the
comit of 1531, found reason to conclude, from the
agreement of the circumstances of eacli, that
what bad been considered Ihreo distinct comets

were only re-appearances of the same comet after
a period of about 76 years. In all the three ca-
ses the distance of the comit from the sun when
nearest lo him was almost the same; the posiiton
of the comet in the heavens at the lime of its near-
est approach to the sun likewise corresponded;
as did also the inclination of the orbit, the place
of the nodes, and the vatiableness of the motion,
as being direct or retrograde.

These coincidences rendered the identity of the
comet almost absolutely certain. Hence Halley
predicted its return in the cod of 1758 or the be-
ginning of 1750. It appeared about tbe end of
December 1758,and roa-.le its nearest Rpproachto
the -an on the 13th of March 1759, differing not
many days from the lime expected. Again it made
its appearance, as predicted, at the Completion of
its period, toward the end of August, 1835.

Though there can be doubt of the identity of
the comet of 1531, 1607, 1682, 1759, and, 1S35,
the appearances were considerably different. In
1531 the comet was of a bright gold color; in
1607, it was dark and livid; it was bright again
in 1682; and obscuie in 1759.

The mean distance of this comet from the sun
is about eighteen times that of the earth; but in
consequence of the great eccentricity of its orbif,
its distance, when at the farther extremity of its
greater axis, is nearly double that of iJranuF, the
most distant of the planets. When nearest to the
sun, its distance from him is about G-lOlh parts of
the earth's mean distance.

A very remarkable Ccuret, WRS seen in the end
of 1680 and beninntng of 1631. Its tail exten-
ded 70 deg., and was very brilliant. This comet,
of all those which have been observed, approach-
es nearest to the sun. Descending with immense
velocity in a path almost perpendicular to his
surface, it .proceeded until its distance from his
centre wos.ooly about 540,000 miles. Sir Isaac
Newton computed thai, in consequence of so near
an approach lo the 6un, it must have received a
heat 2000 times greater than that of iron almost
going into fusion; and that if it was equal in
magnitude lo our earth, and cooled in the same
manner as terrestrial bodies, its heat would not
be expended hi less than 50,000 years.

Three observations on comets ore recorded in
history, agreeing in remarkable circurri9lanoes
with the comet of 1680:—one in the 44lh year be-
fore that; another in the consulate of LampaJius
and Orcstos, about the year of Christ 531; and
the third in the reign of Henry I. of England, m
the year 1106. These dales arc nearly at eq\inl
distances of time, namely, 575 years; \vhicT» is
also the period between 1105 and 1681. Hence
Dr. Halh-y conjectured thai these might be s< ex-
cessive appearances of one and the, same cornel,
revolving about the sun in the period of about
575 years. If this conjecture is well fonuded,
this comet may bo expected again, after finishing
the same period, about the year 2255.

A comet remarkable for its beauty appeared in
1811. The tail of this comet wns cumposed of
two diverging streams of faint Ikhl, sliehlly col-
ored, which made an angle of fiom 15 deg. to
20 deg., and sometimes much more, nnd were bent
outwards. The space between was comparative-
ly obscure. When at its greatest length, the
tail subtended an angle of at least 16 deer.; and
was then computed to extend about 23,000,000
mjlfs in length.

Besides Dr. Halley's comet there arc two others
whose returns havo been observed, and the ele-
ments of their orbits determined, with such cer-
tainty, as to enable astronomers to predict their
re-appearance. One of these was recognised f<»-
the first time in 1819 as a periodic comet. Encke
a German astronomer, has determined the time of
its revolution about tliomin to be three years and
three months nearly. The other wns last seen
in 1832. Its periodic lime was determined by
Biela, a Boheirian astronomer, to be six years
and three quarters. Altogether, then, there are
only three comets whose periods are certainly
known.

Danger from comets.—As the comets transverse
the planetary regions in all directions, it is natural
lo inquire whether ibere is not a possibility that
some one of them may approach no near to the
earth as greatly to disturb its motion, or by an
actual contact to produce the modi disastrous ef-
fects. Upon this subject there i» no reasonable
ground for fear. If it is not absolutely impossi-
ble thai a comet may come in contact with, the
earth, the probabilities against such an event hap-
pening are as millions lo one. Among bodies so
small in comparison with the immense space in
which they move, and moving with all velociiies,
and in orbits that are inoliacd ia all directions,

and are of all dimsnsions, how small must be the
probability, that any two shall come in contact!
Shall, however, as this probability »s for any ona
age, if we take into account a -Ion? series of
age?, the probability may be greatly increased.

If we suppose the eanh actually to receive
such a shock, it is easy to imagine the calami-
tous consequences Which roust follow. The axis
and motion of rotalion being changed, the waters
of the ocean would leave their ancient position,
and would be precipitated towards the Betv equa-
tor. A great part of the human race, and of the
lower animals, wouW fte drowned by tkte univer-
sal deluge, or destroyed by the violent shork im-
pressed on the terresual globe. Whole spc cic* of
animals might bo annihilated. AH the monu-
ments of human industry anJ invention would be
overthrown. In snch a catastrophe we find, too,
a cause adequate lo account for the ocean having
overflowed lofty mountains, on which it has left
incontestable evidence of its presence; and to ex-
plain how the animals and plants of the south
may have existed in the climates of the north,
we find the remains and impressions of them.
Lastly, such an event accounts foe the recentneso
of the modern wo«*ld, the monuments of which go
back Bcarcely.3000 yeais. The human race, re-
duced lo a small number of individual?, and' lo the
most miserable condition, would fur a long time
be mainly occcpeid in providers? for Uioir preser-
vation, a-nidst the wreck wbrch surrounded them,
and would lose all remembrancs of ait* and sci-
ences; and when, by the progress of civilization,
they at length became sensible of the want of
these, they would find it necessary to recom-
mence, ras if man had been newly placed upon tee
earth.

It seems impossible to contemplate the picturo
of calamity hei e drawn, without being forcibly
struck with this singular coincidence;—that if
we suppose tbe period of the comet of 1680 (which
in that year made a considerably near ap-
proach to the earth's otbit) to bo 575$ years;
and count back, from the year 1660, seven revolu-
tions, or a period of 4028 years, we reach tlie
year 2349 before Christ—the yeArof ihe deluge,
us fixed by chronologers.

If we take into consideration Ihe great velocity
with which the comets move in approaching to
and receding from the eun, it is evident that tiis
mere approximation of a comtt to the terroihial
orbit, would be productive of little or no effect.
Accordingly, though a comet is said lo have
eclipsed the mum, iu which case it must have
bben very near the earth, no sensible eficct was
produced* *

ZODIACiL LIOIIT.
The zodiacal light is a luminoas appearance,

seca aftrr sunset, or before sunrise, somewhat
similar to the milky way, but of. a faintri- li»»r, in
the figure of an iavcited cone or pyramid, with
its base to wants the sun. Its axis is variously in-
clined to the horizon, and makes an angle of
nearly 7 ilegt. with ihe plane of the ecliptic. The
earliest distinct accounts of it was given by Cfts-
sini in 1683; but this affords no ground for sap-
posing that it had not existed or been seen prior
to that date; it is always observable, when the
sky is clear, in the torrid zone; but is more rnre-
Jy to be found as we recede from the equitor.
The season most favorable for observing it is
about the beginning of March; it is much brighter
in some years than others, and was particularly
brilliant nfc» Paris, 16th of February, 1769. The
zodiacal l;ght lies in the plane of the sun's equa-
tor, and is therefore supposed by some to be con-
nected with his rotation.

i l l tacc l laneous d t l e c t i o u o .
ST. PAUi/H CATHKDIIAL, LONDON.

This structure stands on an eminence to the
north of the river Thames, on the same spot where
in majestic pomp stood the ancient Gothic Cathe-
dral, so eloquently described by Dugdale and Hol-
lar, and which perished in the memorable confla-
gration of 1666. In the reign of King James 1.,
this cathedral having fallen iato decay, a royal
commission was issued for its repair; but nothing
of consequence was done till the advancement of
Laud lo the face of London, in the succeeding
reign.

This prelate exerted himself tealously irvfavor
of the neglected building- A subscription was
collected to the amount of £101,330 .- 4*: &l., and
Inigo Jones was appointed tOMipertnUnd Uie un.
dcrtakiag. He commenced his operations in 1633
and the work went rapidly on till tbc breaking
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out of Ihe civil war, wbtah,threw all things into
confusion; and the parliament confiscated the un-
expended money and' materials. At the restora-
tion, the repairs were again commenced y but af-
ter much labor and expense the great conflagra-
tion of 1663 destroyed tiie chief part of the build-
ing, and irreparably damaged the remainder.

The first stone of the present Cathedral was
laid on the 21st of June, 1675; and the design
was prosecuted with sueli diligence, that within
ten years the walls of the choir and sidft-aisJes
were finished, together with the circular porticoes
on the north and south sides. The last, or high-
est stone of the building wa$ laid at the. topfot' the
lantern in 1710. The whole structure was thug
completed in thuty-five years, by one architect,
Sir Christopher Wren, and'one master-mason, Mr.
Thomas Strong, and while one prelate, Dr. Henry
Compton, filled the see of London.

At the N. W. and S. W. angles of the cathe-
dral, two elegant turrets are erected, each termi-
nating in a dome ornamented with a gilt pine ap-
ple. The sooth turret contains the clock; the
north turret, the belfry.

The clock works arc well-deserving the atten-
tion of the curious. The pendulum is 14 feet
long, and the weight at the end is 1 cwt; the dials
on the outside are regulated by a smaller one wiih-
in; the length of the minute hands on tne-exter-
ior dials is 8 felt, and the weight of each is 75
pounds; the length of the hour hands is 5.feet 5
inches, and the. weight 44 pounds each; the dia
meter of the dials is 18 feet 10 inches, and the
length of the hour figure 2-feet-2$ inches. The
fine-toned bell, which strikes the hourp is clearly
distinguishable, from every other bell iu the me-
tropolis, and has'been distinctly heard, at the dis-
tance of 20 miles. It is about lOToet jn diameter,
and is said to weigh 4_ tons. This bell is toiled
on the death of any member of the royal family,
of the lord mayor, bishop of London, or dean of
the cathedral.

The ground plot of the cathedral i6 2 acres, 16
perches, 70 feet.

The whole expense of building ihe cathedral
was about a million and a half pounds.

MARRYING BECAUSE, TIIE WKATJIKH IS COLD*
—The Philadelphia Ledger advisos bachelors u
get married because llio winter is coming upon
us. How dies he know they will be bettered by
the change? There is no certainty of getting a
viarm wife. We sJeup soundly enough if wo
sleep alone. There is no such botheration \vi;h
u_ as married men have—such as your wife bawl-
ing out ia the middle of the n,ighl when you are
enjoying a sweel drearn-*-

" Jolm, take away your elbow1"
"James, lie further on Ihe other £,iJe! You'll

have me out of' bed'"
" Joseph, you'vo kicked the kiver off."
" Billy, get up you, la?y dog, it's day-brealc."
"Richard, turn out and put on the tea-kettle."
Nothing of this kind ever troubles us. There

we lie in our little cot, which is just large enough
for one, with its clean white sheet spread over
our person, tucked coajforlubjy in about the sides
and our head r.ilsed to a dignified height by iiav-
iug our corduroys stuffed under the pillow. How
comfortable! We wish we were there now, in-
etoad of here. When we get to beJ we never
liavfl occasion to exclaim, with the virtuous, yet
self ujibradtd Roman,

""We have lost a day."
On the contrary, we strotcli our weary body out

to its full length, (we don'c curl oursclf up.i» bod
R3 vuhja/ians d-j,) and «»y in a tone of self-satis-
ffiction— . .

" Well, here lies a single trcnticm.tn and an
honest editor, tyi. e sticker and devil, alter a hard
day's work/'

We then say our prayers, turn over on our lelt
side, and go to sleep* We always sleep soundly,
because there's no stain, or grease spot on our
conscience to prevent it.

The hot house sysltm of education is doing
wonders for the youth of our land. The boy
kicks oiT his diaper and frock and jumps into
calf skin boots and a long tail coat. He exchaa-
"os the nip|>le for a cigar, nnd the sugar teat for
n quid of tobacco. The gisl is either baby or
laJy. She inches one jump from her nurse's
urms, into her husband's and of course is 'fin-
ished/

• You had beUer a&k for manners than money/
said a fitidy dr«B«l geoUemun to a brge.-ir boy
who asked him for alms. 'I asked for what I
thought you had the must p/ / was the reply of the (

little meudtcaiit.

HINDOO MAXIMS.—Riches are not easily ac-
quired, and when acquired are, withexUeine care
preserved; wlien death comes they are gone—
be not thcreibie anxious for wealth.

The poisonous tree of this world bears two
fruits of exqrisite savor—poetry sweet as nec-
tar, and the society of the good.

As a stone is raised with great labor up a
mountain, but thrown down ia an instant, thus
are our virtues acquired with difficulty, and our
vices With ease.

Let an ambassador be the king's eye, in sur-
veying his own and every other region, and in
discerning what is impracticable.

The vicious, notwithstanding the sweetness of
their words, aod the honey on their tongue?,
have a wholestore house of poiaon in their hearts.

Their is no union between the thoughts, the
words, and the actions of Ike wicked; bat the
thoughts, words and actions of the good, all a-
gree.

The truly great are calm in danger, merciful in
prosperity, eloquent in the assembly, couiteous

i in war, and anxious for fame.
Danger should be feared when distant, and

braved when present.
Every one looking downwards becems impres-

sed with ideas of their own greatness; but look-
ing upwards fetfl Uieirown littleness.

As a mound of earth mised by the.ants, or the
: sand in the hour class, so religion, learning and
riches increase only by degrees.

The allotted (lays and nights of human lifelike
a current down the sides oX a mountain, pass a-

: way not to return.
Union even with the body is a broken on»;

need we wonder then that no union on earth is
undiss'jluble.

A SMART BOY.—" Nimrod, not long since, you
answered every quettion I put to you, like a schol-
ar and philosopher. I have a few more to pro-
pose, which you will doublloss dispose of in un
equally learned and satisfactory manner."

"Ye", sir, Til make a Junge at'cm."
" Well then, Nimrotl, can you tell me who was

the first man ?-'
"Adam aourwbody. Hi* father wasn't nobody,

and he never had nô  mothfr, on account of the
scarcity of women anJ the pressure "f the ii;nrs."

'• How long were the children of Israel in the
widerness?"

"Till they found their wsy out."
" What calamity bef:l NelrucLadnezear for his

"wickedness V
"He was obliged to turn Grahamite and live on

wcgctables."
•• W'iiy were Shadrach, Meshach an;l Abcdnc-

go enst into llie burning (lames 7"
"Because, they couldn't put up with so much

of Nebuchadnezzar's brass,"
"Why were they not totally consumed V
"Becauae they warn't afraid of fire."
" Who was cast into the lion's den 7"
"Van Amburg."
" Why did they not devour him ?"
" Because they hud been fed with a great deal

better beef."
" Who was compelled to soek refuge in the

land of Nod ?»
<• Governor Dorr."
<• Why was he obliged to flee thither V*
"Because he got up the King'- ebenezor, and

ProviJenco woulJn'l protect him.
" That will do, Niinrod, for this week. You

arc truly a scholar, and might be a gentleman
with little exertion.—•SumJwj/ Mercury.

A N AWJUCTINO IMMDKNT.—Jn the spring of Ihe
last year, at Riga, a city in Russia, two noble
Poles, who had been enjfuged in a conspiracy to
free their country from Russian despotism, secret-
ed themselves1, they were befriended by a merch-
ant of the place, who kept them in his house dia-
auised, until he hud nn opportunity of conceaiins;
them on boailofan Knijl.sU vesfel.tosailfoi Lon-
don, where they arrived in safety.

In the fulness i.-t iheir heart, they poured forth
the warm feelings of gratitude to jheir friend and
preserver, in a letter, thanking him for savin? their
Iive6, an:l prayiog blessing to be slioweiwl down
upon him for his humanity.- But alas! in their
fervor, they were incautious, for thu letter was
opened (as ell suspected letters are) by the Post
Office department, nnd the noble hearted nrerch-
ant is now an E*ile of Siberia.

A manual would call everything by its ri^ht
name, would hardly pass thrush ihe streets with-
out being frnucked down RS a common eaetn/.—
Halifax.

©an anir
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1843.

COMET OR NO COMET.—There seems to be as

great a diversity of opinion ia other parts of the
country, as exists at present among the savant of
this city, in reference to the streak of light seen
for some time ia the western sky, immediately af-
ter sunset. At the north it has generally been
set down as a comet. The southerners, who have
much better opportunities Air observing than we
have, laugh at onr northern philosophy es much
as they do at our politics. The National Intelli-
gencer and the Madisonian (the Madisonian isthe
official organ, and of course must know) affirm'
that the said streak, which—to use the language?-
of the N. Y. Com. Adv.—shoots up from the hor-
izon so " diagonally and longtatiically," is nothing
more or lees than the "• Zodiacal light." In this
they ere supported by a large portion of our
southern contemporaries, who affirm that it is
'* unconstitutional," and entirely against the "spir-
it of the Resolutions of '"98," and the " Madison
papers" to boot, that.a comet 6hould wiehl so c-
normous-a tail, thereby greatly infringing upon and
endangering the "rights'* of the stars, each of-
which, they maintain, is a" separate and indepen-
dent community," endowed with certain "privi-
leges and immunities," which ought not to be die*
tut bed by the whiskings of a comet's nether ex-
tremity.

On the other hand, the north, having taken a
"position" on the question, thinks it beneath her
dignity to recede; and urges, for the sake of
"consistency" and a dne regard lor the "free-
dom o£ speech and opinion," that her advocate*
should maintain, at a'l hazards, that the aforesaid
luminous Streak is a comet and nothing but a com-
et ; and that its tail is not one inch longer or
shorter than it should b«. A comet, say these
Iatitudioiuiens in celestial economy, has a rijfct
to brandish his tail per ae ihroacrfcrnl ihe whole uni-
verse, evvii ihaugu the stars should bo sumewhal
disturbed in ihe operation. What will be the re-
sale of this important controversy, in which tho
"fateof, world.'' is involved, it is impossible a t
tin's time to determine. We av.-.iit with anxiety
the news from South Carolina, which Stale, it is
saul, will take (lie leaj in " nullifying" the com-
et's tail—if such it should prove to be.

PERIODICALS VOU. !>IAltCH.
The March number of the following Maga-

zines have just been received at the Arcade News
Room:—

"Sargennt'e Monthly Magazine."
" The Ladie6* Companion."
"The Democratic Review."
" The Rainbow."
Also, the last number of "Black wood," and the

reprint of l ie Edinburgh Quarterly.
The periodicals are rich and racy. They con-

tain the productions of the best talent in the two
hemisphere?, and are beautifully ornamented with
6teel nnd roczzotinto engravings.

GRAHAM'S MAOAZINE.—The March number of

this periodical ia uooftually gorgeous. The " Vet4

per Hell1' is a rare specimen of engraving.
So with tho " World of Fashion." The portrait
of "Blanche,' with the embossed border, is ex>
ceedjagly rich. Buth to be had at the Arcade
News Room.

ALLISON'S Hisrmv, No. 5.—The fifth num-
ber of this best of modern History, hns been re-
ccivfd. We arc in JcbtcJ to SAOE A. BuoTMuafor
n copy. _

RKUGION.—When »vl»::i0H is mai« a science,
there is nothing more intricate} when a duty,
there ra nothing more easy.
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Original anb Ktktizb
[For Ihe Gem and Amulet.]

On t h e D e a t h o f Mrs. A n n R l l e y .

8he hath gone ! her dream ol life Is p^tt; within the
earth's cold breast,

Ye hare laid her in undreaming sleep, in still, unbreath-
ing rest.

8he hath gone ! and by the daily board, and by the cot-
tage door,

A ad by the cheerful evening hearth, ye see her now no
more!

To grieve; your hearts were bound to bers by fondly
clinging tiei

For 'twas a heart of tenderness and gushing sympathies;
l e lored her for hei gentle grace and unpretending

worth,
She was the sunlight of your toils, the gladness of your

hearth.
Ye grieve, for sho was beautiful; ye grieve the sods

should press
Upon that fairy moulded form in all its loveliness.
And oh! how beautiful was she; how in her radiant face,
Were all that painter ever dreamed of beauty and of

grace !
Me thinks it comes before me now, the forehead pale and

fair
That lay like shining ivory beneath the raven hair,—
The cheek whose colors cams and went liko hues o'er

•unset sky,
The lip that with the rose bud vied, and " spirit-speaking

eye."
And on that face there beams a smile, the tun-ihine of her

heart,
And in iu light from other's hearts, the clouds of care

depart.
Oh no! no, no; it i» not her—no more on her we gaze !
Her beauty—'tis a memory, a dream of other days!
But she will often come to you in visions of the night,
Not as a spirit from the tomb to startle and a fright,—
Bi|t wearing to your dreaming eyes the same, same look

the wore,
Of health and hope, and blooming youth e'er her brief

life was o'er;
The rose as fresh upon her cheek, her bounding step as

free,
The living light in her dark eye beaming all joyously.
Her silvery laugh again will ring upon your dreaming

ear.
And ye will list the accents sweet ye once so joyed to

hear;
She will glide along; ye will see her stand e'en at your

Tery side—
Then yo will wake to the bitterness of the thought that

•he hath died,—
That winter snows fall thick and fait, tha» midnight tern

pest's rare
And howl in mad'ning far* now above her lonely grave!
And in the might of deathless lore ye would lie down

with her,
And share the gloom and loneliness and sleep of her

sepulchre!
And is this all? is there no stay, no refuge, no relief?
Have ye been left all desolate to struggle with your

i r ?g r i ?
Ah no; for Heaven In mercy tends the star of Hope to

light
The darkness and the drearinessof sorrow's fearfulnight
Yeltnow that it it well with her; ye saw how 'mid her

pain
Her trotting prayes went up to heaven, and who shall

say in vain ?
Ye taw now when the mandate came that tore her from

your tide
She meekly taid *' Hit will be done," and bowed her

head and died.
Ye know too, that there is a world, this world of grief

above,
The habitation of our Ood, Ihe paradise of love.
Far, far beyond all mortal view that worldof sunshine lies,
Beyond the ever rolling clouds, beyond the bright blue

•kies;
Yet oft e'en while on this cold earth, tha spirit upward

tprings
Till we can almost think we hear the rath of angol

wiogs!
And oh! cannot your spirits rise, ean ye not see her now,
Before the great eternal Throne in adoration bow.
With form oh! far more beau.iful than that ye gave the

tomb,
Immortal iu its loveliness and fadeless in its bloom?
Can ye not see nor flowing robe of pure and shining

Can ye not s'ee her golden crown gleamlug in Heaven's
own light ?

Yas, there behold your lost, loved one now ransomed and
set free!

Behold her in unchanging blUtand spotless parity!
Mo pains there reek her lender frame, no groans nor

straggling (iffo* •
And God's own hand hath wiped all tears from out her

beaming eyes.
Yet, there in endless peace, is found rest for the wearied

Where every thought is holiness, and every smile Is love.
There w»lks she 'mid the faduleti groves and garden* of

the tklet, . . . . . .

There looks she on the fadeless flowtrs that bloom in

On whose unchanging loveliness no broeie of death hath

There drinks she of the stream of Life which Issues from
the Throne.

Yes, there amiu the golden courts by salnls and seraphi
trod

Her an eel face U now illumed by the glorious tmilo 01
Ood. 8. J. C.

Rochester, March 0,1843.
Orful.

IrgktaW roared, the thnader flasheo,
* t t went to smash—

I d lT h e r I T n l t w h U f l . « , l h « w p ,
And daddy laiddows U the corner about nine o'eloek an

taoared!

From the Ladies' Companion.

The Deserted Homestead.

BY > I M . M . ST. LKOR CLOUD.

There is a lonelv honibsuad
In a green and quiet vale,

With i's tall trees si gifting mournfully
In every passing gale*-

There are many mansions round it,
In (he sunlight gleaming fair,

But moss-grown is that ancient roof,
Its wails are gray and bare.

Where once glad voices souaded
Of children in their mirth,

No whisper breaks the solitude
By that deserted hearth.

The swallow from her dwelling
In the low eaves hath flows,

And all nightlong the whip-poor will
Sings by the threshold stoue.

No hand above the window
Ties up Ihe trailing vines;

While through the broken casement panes,
The moon at midnight shinei.

Anil many a solemn shadow
Seems starting from the gloom,

Like forms of long departed ones,
Peopling that dim old room.

No furrow for the harvest
Is drawn upon the plain,

And in the pastures green and fair,
No herd nor flock remain.

Why is that beauteous homestead
Thui standing baie and lone ?

While all the worshiped household god»
In dust lie overthrown ?

And where are those whose voicet
Rang out o'er hill and dale ?

Gone—and their mournful history
. Is but an oft-told title.
There smiles no lovelier valley

Beneath the summer snn,
Y»t they who dwelt together there,

Departed one-bjone.

Some to the quiet churchyard,
* And some beyond the sea,

To meet no more as once they met,
Beneath that old roof-tree.

Like forett birds, forsaking
Theirshelt'rioR native nest,

The young to life's wild scenes went forth—
The aged to their rest.

Fame and ambition lured them
From that green vale to roam,

But as their dasaling dreamt depart,
Regretful memories eome,

Of the valley and the homestead—
Of the childhood pure and free—

'Till each world-weary spirit yearns,
That spot once more to see.

Oh! blest are they who linger
•Mid old familiar thing*.

Where every object o'er the heart,
A hallowed influence Slogs;

Though won are wealth and honors—
Though reached fame's lofty dome—

There are no joys like those which dwell
Within onr childhood's home.

T h e D y i n g G i r l ,

Bring bright flowers to deek her hair—
And weave bright garland* for her snowy brow ;

'Twere At that she should wear
Such emblems now.

For they are not more bright,
Than the pure spirit of that beauteous one,

Whoie day fast sets in night—
Whose race is run.

Nor are they yet more tweet
Than the soft azure of her languid eyes,

Where love and beauty meet,
Toelalm the prise.

Nor yet more gentle, they,
In their mysterious language, th*u her voice,

Which like the breaking day,
Bade all tejoice.

Hoite then—«nd bring the flowers,
And place them gently in her golden hair,

For few will bo Ihe hour*
They'll flourish there.

Haste! with yourchaplet, haste I
Alas! too late I the lovely one hath died !

Your garland is but waste-
Cast it aside.

From Graham's Magaiine for March.

tailor*.
• T W. H. Bl'RLEIOH.

I heard a soft volee murmur " LILLOBB !"
So sweet a name, methought, should be for one
Whose very presence is a benlteu—

Whose snile. like sunshine, warms Ihe spirit's eore,
And feeds the heal t long versed in sorrow's lore

With thought ol love—fur one in whom are blent
White chastity, and pity, meek content,

Divinest charity, hope, faith, and more
Of heavenly essences than may be kept
In earthly vessels by the rode winds iwept

Of pride or passion. Lovely names should *•
For loveliest natures—and 't wore most unmeet
That one whose III* gave out no music tweel,

8ko«ld wear a title hera of harmony t

We ore Spirits.

BV H . F . OOVUD.

We are spirit*—wildered spirit*,
Errantfrom our native sphere ;

Butt now, but with to-morrow,
Who of us will still be here ?

We're amid this dust and, vapor.
Chasing, shadowy shapes about,

Each by life's uncertain taper,
Which a moment's wing puts out.

We are spirits—burdened sph-its,
Masked, and wearing cloaks ofetay,

Gricvwl and care worn, wrung-and stricken,
Kobbe '. snd woujided where we stray.

Yet,on earth, the common mother
Of the forms that veil us here,

S o we feign to one another,
Use the smile to hide the ear.

We are spirits—restless spirim,
E*ger still for something more.

Something we shall ne'er determine
Till onr mortal search Is o'er.

Grasping, losing, self-deluding,
What wa clasp we cannot stay—

That o'er which our hearts are brooding,
It but fledged to fly away!

We are spirits—light winged spirits,
While our pinions, never furl'd,

Bear us on, we know not whither.
Till we've left a pasting world.

With an heirship to rerover
In the country oi our birth.

Fondly do we hang, and hover
O'er our little heaps of earth.

We are spirits—fearful spirits
Having powers we do not know,

Which, with use of taleaK lent us,
Light eternal it to sbow.

Time it ever onward hasting:
Endless life, or endlew death,

While th« moments fast are wasting-,
Hangt upon a transient breath.

We are spirits—born of epirlls,
Ood our father, heaven the home

He would have us seek, as children.,
Never, never more to roam.

Yet like one with baubles playing,
On the way at fall of night,

We may perish by dolaying.
With our Father's house In tight.

The Fountain.

nv J . it.Lowzu..

Into the snuthine,
Full or light,

Leaping and flashing,
From morn to night!

Into the moonlight.
Whiter than tnow,

Waviug so flower-like,
When the Winds blow t

Into Ihe starlight.
Rushing In spmy,

" W 1
Ivor in motion,

Blithesome and gay,
6UII gashing heaven-ward.

Never weary!
Full of a nature

Nothing ean tame-
Changed every moment,

Ever the tame I
Cease lets content,

Darkness or •unthloe
Thy element I

Glorious Fountain,
Let my heart bo

Fresh, chaozefel, constant,
Upward, like ihee I

At 8t.Mark's Church, in Fenn Yen, on Tuesday eve-
ning, the 3ltlult.,by Ihe Rev. B. W. Stone, Clement W.
Bennett, one of the proprietors of the Peon Yan Demo-
crat, to M>t Margaret, daughter of William Gomadry.of
Beaton.

In Parma, on the 04th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Hall, Mr.
John Beman, lo Miss Harriet Fuller, all ofthal place.

In Penleld, on the 96th alt., by Rev. Mr. Devon, Wlt-
11am Rngg of Gates, to M iss Hannah A. Hunt of Peafleid.

At Oreeee, on the 6th Instant, by Ihe Rev. Dr. H. J.
WhUehoute, Dr. AMBROSE CRANE, or Dubnme,
Iowa Territory, to Miss ANN LANQWORTHY, daugh-
ter of Ly nun B. Langworthy, Esq.

InPenneM, on the 8th lnst., by the Rev. A. O. Hall, of
this city, Mr. Morgan B. Miller, to Mist Eunice Hiekt.

In 8pringwaler on Ihe SSth uK., by Ihe Rev. Mr. H«m-
ter.Mr. Alvah 8. Wheaton, lo Mist Menerva Farley, all
of springwaler.

At St. Mark's Church, In Penn Yaa, on tha 91st uH., by
the Rev. B. W.Stone, Clement W. Bennett, one of the
proprietors of ihe Penn Yan Democrat, to Mitt Margaret,
daughter of Wm. Goondry, of Beaton.

In Geneva,OL the 3d inrt., by Rev. J. F. MeLerea, Mr.
Rodman Reed, to Mitt Mary A. Baker, all ol Genrva.

In Lockport, on the 1st lnst , by Rev. P. E. Bruwn,
Mr. Peter Shaeffer, to Mitt Mercy Ann Crooeh, both of
that village.

In Ellieottville.on the 38th all., by the Rev. Mr. Rick,
mond, Mr. Ashley Vlnlnf .of ttoeheMer, to Mitt Armiada
Thayer, of the former plaee.

I* Coving-ton, on the SCth nil., by Elder Ewell. Mr.
Aoitln Sears, of Oakfteld, to Miss Slim H. ReedoU. of
the former plaee.

BT CTROMO
Temt..0ae Dollar per aaatua, U advance.
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F A L L S OF N I A G A R A .

Tlte Fall of Niagara.

I T JOHIt O. O. BBAJIfABD.

"LahitwtTLaMur."
Thethonghli ere *traage that crowd Into my brain,
While I Took upward to that. It wonld team
A*U Goi poured (he« from hit" hollow hand,"
And hung hli bow upon thine awful front;
And woke in that load voice, which aeemed to him
Who dwelt in Patmot, for hi* Saviour'* lake,
•• The found of many water*;" and had bade
Thy Bood to chronicle the age* back,
AM notch hit cent'rle* in the tonal rocks.

Deep ealletb onto deep. And what arewe,
That bear the qoeitlon of that voice tublime I

Tea, what i* all Ik* rfot man aan nuke
I* hb theft lift,»Ij^uMMfas "•*

And yel, bold babbler, what art Ihon lo HIM,
Who drown'd a world, and heaped the walen far
Above 111 loftieil mmiolaint ?—a light wave,
That breakt, and whiipen of in Maker'* might.

From Bleekwood't M aptine.
T W O H O U R S O F J U V S T B R T .

CHAPTER III AND LAIT.

Io the meanwhile Mr. Nicholas Clam and the
lady leaning on his arm, had proceeded in silence,
Tor the lady's Ihoathts were no absorbed that she
paid no attention to the many prefatory coughs
with which her companion was continually clear-

in? his throat. He thought of fifty different ways
uf c<-mmencingaconv, rsotion, and putting an end
to the rapid pace they were going at. But on-
ward still hurried tlic lady, and breathless, tired,
disconcctled, and very much perplexed, Mr. Clam
was obliged lo continue at her side.

" This all comes of Mrs. Moss writing a book,"
he muttered, "end being a philosophical charac-
ter. What business bad she to go publishing all
that wonderful big volume above my mantel-piece,
' Woman's Disiniiy; developed in Dialogues?'—
Without that she never would have found out
that I cnuld not be a sympathising companion
without the advantages of travel, and I never
should have left number four, to be quarrelled
wiih by every whipper-snapper of a soldier, and
dragged lo death by a woman unknown—a synon-
ymous personage, ns Mrs. M. would say—Hint I
encountered in a coach. Ton my wurd, mi'om,"
he added nlnud, driven to desperation by fear of
appoplexy from the speed they were hurrying on
with, " this is c:\rrj iuLT mailers a little loo fur, or
n great deal too fist al l«-a>i. Will you let me
a»k you one quetlmn, iWam ?"

••Cerminly,sir," replied the lady; "bntob, do
not dcloy I"

"But I must delay, though, fur who do you thi ik
ran have breath enough both to speak nnd run T
And now, will you u II me, m-i'um,wiiat all this is
about—why that young soldier and I were forced
lo quarrel—what you came down from London
for, and what you are jioin^ to do M the barracks 7 '

" You will hear it all, sir; you shall know all
when we arrive. But do not harrow up toy feel-
ings at present, I beseech you. It may all end
well, If we are in time j but if not "

The look of the ludy, anil her lone, as the "aid
thi", did not by any means contribute to Mr.
Clam's satisfaction. However, he perceived at
once that further attempts lo penetrate the mys-
tery would be useless, and he kept musing on the
strangeness of the circumstance, as profoundly
puzzled as before. On gelling into the barrack-
yard, the lady muffled herself in her veil more
closely than ever, and asked one of the soldiers
5he met in the archway, if Captain Hope " was in
his room 1"

" He's not come ashore yr-t, rr.a'ain," said the
soldier; " we expect him every moment with the
last detachment from the transport."

" Not come yet ?" exclaimed the lady; •• which
way will they march in ?"

"Up the main street ami across the drawbridge/'
said the soldier, good-naturedly.

" I wish to see him—lo see him alone. Oh,
how unfortunate he is not arrived '."

" Now, 'poii my word," muttered Mr. Clam,
"this i» by no means a favorable specimen of wo>
man's dignity developed in dialogue*. I wish my
infernal thirst fur knowledge and swelling-out the
intellect hadn't led me into an acquaintance with
a critter so desperate fond of the soldiers j and
Captain Hope, tool Oh I I see how it is—this
here lady, in spite of all her veils and pretences,
is no better than she should be; or rather, a great
deal worse. Think of Mrs. M. foiling into hys-
terics about a Caplain Hope I It's a case of
a breach of promise. What should we do now,
ma'am?" he said, anxious to disengage himself,
and a little piqued al the want of confidence his
advances had hitherto been received wiih. « [f
yon'll tell me the whole story, I shall be able to
advise"——

" Oh, you wilt know it all ere long. Soldier,1*
she said to the man who had answered her former
questions, " is there any lady in the barrack—the
wife of one of the officers f"

" There's oar colonel, ma'am—at leail the col-
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ouel's wife, ma'am; she's inspecting the regiment's
baggage, in the inner court."

"Come, come I" said the lady hurriedly, on
hearing this, and again Mr. Clam was forced
along. In the inner court a stout lady, dressed
in a man's hat and a green riding-habit without
the skirts, was busily employed in taking the num-
bers of an amazing quantity of trunks and boxes,
and seeing that all was right, with the skill and
quickness of the guard of a heavy coach. She
looked up quickly when she saw Mr. Clam and
his companion approach.

" I hope you will pardon me, madam, for ad-
dressing you," said the latter, dropping Mr. Clam's
arm, and lifting her veil.

« Be quick about it," said the colonel's wife;
"I've no time to put-off. Hani down that box,
No. 19, H. G." she continued to a sergeant who
was perched on the top of the luggage.

" I wished to see you on a very interesting sub-
ject, madam."

"Love, I'll bet a guinea—who has deserted you
now ? that green chest, Henricky, No. 34."

"There is an officer in this regiment of the
name of Chatterton ?"

" Yes; he'6 one of my young men, though I've
not seen him. What then ?"

" Can I speak to you for a minute alone ?"
" If it's on regimental business, I shall listen to

you, of course; but if it's some nonsensical love
affair, you must go to Colonel Sword. I never
trouble myself about such matters."

" If I could see Colonel Sword, madam"
"Why can't you see him ? Go into the com

mandant's room. You'll find him rocking the era-
die of Tippoo Wellington, my youngest son ! That
other box, Henricky, L. M. And who is this old
man with you ?" continued Mrs. Sword. " Your
attorney, I suppose ? See that you aren't ducked
at the pump before you get out, old man; for I al-
low no lawyers inside these walls."

" Ma'am ?" inquired Mr. Clam, bewildered at
the sudden address of the officer in command.

" It's a fact, as you'll find; so mabe haste, young
woman, and Sword will settle your business."

" Captain Hope is not come on 6hore yet, I be-
lieve ?" said the lady.

" Charlie Hope? No! he's bringing the men
and baggage. Has he deserted you too ? Go to
Sword, I tell you; and let your legal friend retreat
without beat of drum. How many chests is this.
Henricky ?» '

The Amazonian Mrs. Sword proceeded with
her work, and Mr. Clam stood stupified with sur-
prise. His companion, in the mean lime, pro-
ceeded as directed to the commandant's house, and
in a short time found herself in presence of Col.
Sword.

The colonel was a tall thin man, with a very
pale face, and a very hooked nose. He was not
exactly rocking the cradle of Tippoo Wellington,
as supposed by his wife, but he was reposing in
an easy attitude, with his head thrown back, and
his feet thrown forward, and his hands deeply en-
sconced in his pockets. The apparition of a stran-
ger roused him in a moment. He was as inde-
fatigable in politeness as his wife had been in re-
gimental duties.

" I was in hope? of finding my brother, Captain
Hope, in the barracks, sic," she began; "but as
I am disappointed, I throw myself on your indul-
gence, in requesting a few minutes' private con-
versation. "

" A sister of Captain Hope ? dclightcl to tee
you, my dear—did you see Mrs. Swotd as you
came in 7"

"For a minute, but she was busy, and referred
me to you."

"She's very good, I nm sure," said the colonel.
" How can I be of use ?"

" I have a sister, Colonel Svrord, very thought-
less and very young. She became acquainted a-
bout a year ago with Mr. Chatterton of your re-
giment—they were engaged—all the friends on
both sides approved of the match, and all of a sud-
den Mr. Cbalterton wrote a very insulting letter,
and withdrew from his engagement."

" The devil he did 1 Is your sister like, my
dear ?"

« We are 6aid to be like, but she is much young-
er—only eighteen."

" Then this Chatterton is an ass. Good 1 what
chances silly fellows throw away I And what
won Id you have me do ?"

« Prevent a duel, Colonel Sword. My brother
is hot and fiery; Mr. Chatterton is rasb and head-
strong. There will be inquiries, explanations,
quarrels, and bloodshed. Oh, Colonel, help me
to guard against so dreadful a calamity. I was
anxious to see Charles, to tell him that the rup-

ture was on Marion's side—that she had taken a
dslike to Chatterton. We have kept it secret
from every body yet. I haven't even told my
husband."

"You're married, then ?"
: 'To Captain Smith, once of this regiment."
" Ah, an old friend. Give me your hand, my

dear—we must keep those wild young fellows in
order. If I see them look at each other, I'll put
them both in arrest. But what can be the mean-
ing of Chatterlon's behavior? I hear such good
reports of him from all hands I M'Toddy writes
me he is the finest young man in the corps."

" I can't pretend to guess. He merely returned
all my sister's letters, and wished her happy in
her new position."

" What position was that ?"
"A very unhappy one. She has been ill and

nervous ever since."
"So she liked the rascal. Strange creatures

you girls are! Well, I'll do my best. I'll give
my wife a hint of it, and you may depend on it, if
she takes it in hand, there will be no quarrelling
under her—I mean under my command. If you
go toward the harbor, you'll most likely meet your
brother. In the meantime, I will go to Chatter-
ton, and take all necessary precautions. And
Captain Smith knows nothing of this?"

"Nothing. He was on a visit at Oakcide, my
sistei's home, and I took the opportunity of his
absence, to run down and explain matters to
Charles. I must return to town immediately; for
if I am missed, my husband will make inquiries,
and he will be more difficult to pacify than my
brother." So saying, they parted, after a warm
shake of the hand—but great events had occurred
in the meantime in the barrack yard.

" Who is that young woman ?" said the colonel's
wife, to our astonished friend, Mr. Clam. " Have
you lost your tongue, sir ? who is she, I say ?"

" If you were to draw me with horses, I could
n't tell you ma'am—'pon my solemn davit," said
Mr. Clam.

" Oh, you won't tell, won't you ?'' returned the
lady, cocking her hat, and leaving the mountain of
baggage to the care of her friend Sergeant Hen-
icky. "I tell yon, 6ir, I insist on knowing; and
if you don't confess this moment, I shall perhaps
find means to make you."

"Me, ma'am? How is it possible for me to
confess, when I tell yon I know nothing about
her? I traveled with her from London in the
coach—am very likely to get shot by a young sol-
dier on her account—brought her here at a rale
that has taken away all my breath—and know no
more about her than you do."

" A likely story I but it won't do for me, sir;
no, sir—I see you are an attorney—ready to pros-
ecute some of my poor young men for breach of
promise; but we stand no nonsense of that kind
in the gallant Sucking Pigeons. So, trot off, old
man, and take your decoy duck with you, or I
think it's extremely likely you will be tossed in a
blanket. Do you hear ? go for your broken-heart-
ed Desdcmona, and double quick out of the yard.
I'll teach a set of lawyers to come playing the
Jew to my young men. They shall jilt every girl
iu England, if they think proper, and Ferve them
right, too—and no pitiful green-bag rascal shall
trouble them afcout such trifles—right about face,
march"

" Madam," said Mr. Clam, in the extremity of
amazement and fear, "did you ever happen to read
< Woman's Dignity, developed in Dialogues V It's
written by uy friend, Mrs. Moss, No. 0 Waterloo
Place, Wellington Road, Regent's Park—in fact,
she's my next door neighbor—a clever woman, bat
corpulent, very corpulent—you never met with
< Woman's Dignity,developed in Dialogues?'"

" Woman's idiocy, enveloped in petticoats !—
Who the dovil cares about woman, or her dignity
either? I never could bear the contemptible
wretches. No—give me a man—a good, stout-
hearted, frout-rank man—there's some dignity
there—with the eye glaring, nostril widening,
bayonet fixed, and double-quick the word, against
the enemy's line. But woman's dignity I let her
sit am1 sew—work squares for ottomans, or bor-
ders for chair bottoms—pshal beat a retreat, old
roan, or you'll be under the pump in two minutes.
I'll teach you to talk nonsense about your women
—I will—as sure as my name is Jane Sword and
I command the Sueking Pipeons I"

" Pigeons doe'tsuck, ma'am. Mrs. M. lent me
a book of nat'ral history"——

" You'll find they'll bite, tho'—Henicky, take a
corporal's guard, aod"

" Oh no, for heaven's sake, ma'am I" exclaimed
Mr. Clam. " Your servant, ma'am. I'm off Ibis
moment."

The unhappy victim of Mrs. Moss's advice to
travel for the improvement of his mind, thought
it best to follow the orders of the military lady in
the riding habit, and retired as quickly as he could
from the barrack-yard. But, on arriving at the
outer archway, shame, or curiosity, or some other
feeling, made him pause. "Am I to go away,2*
he thought, " after all, without finding out who the
lady is, or what business brought her here—what
she knows about Chatter ton—and wha^she wants
wiih Hope ? There's a mystery in it all. Mrs.
M. would never forgive me if I didn't find it out.
1,11 wait for the pretty critter—for she is a pretty
critter, in spite of her not telling me her story—I
think I never saw such eyes in my life. Yes—I'll
wait." Mr. Clam accordingly stopped short, and
looked sharply all round, to watch if his fair com-
panion was coming. She was still detained in the
colonel's loom.

" Will you pardon me for addressing a stranger,
sir?" said a gentleman, politely bowing to Mr.
Clam.

" Oh, if it's to ask what o'clock it is, or when
the coach starts, or any thing like that, I shall be
happy to answer you sir, if I can," replied Mr.
Clam, whose liking for new acquaintances had not
been much increased by the events of the day.

" I should certainly not have taken the liberty
of applying to you," continued the stranger, " if
it had not been under very peculiar circumstan-
ces."

" Are they very peculiar, sir ?" inquired Mr.
Clam.

" Yes^r-asyou shall have explained to you some
other time."

" Oh, you won't tell them now, won't you ?—
Here's another mystery. 'Pon my word, sir, 6o
many queer things happen in this town, that I
wish I had never come into it. I came in to-day
per coach"

"Thai's fortunate, sirj if you are a stranger
here, your services to me will be greater."

" What is it you want 1 My neighbor in No.
5—a very talented woman, but big, uncommonly
big—says in her book, never purchase the off-
spring off the sly enveloped in canvass—which
means, never meddle with any thing you don't
know."

"Yon 6hall know all; but I must first ask, if
you are satisfied, will you be my friend in a trou-
blesome matter in which I am a party ?"

" Oh, you're in a troublesome matter too, are
you ? as for roe, I came down from London with
such n critter, so pretty, so gentle, such a perfect
angel to look al l"

" Oh, I don't wish to have your confidence in
such affairs. I am pressed for time," said the
stranger, smiling.

"But I tell you, I nm trying to find out what
the matter is that you need my help in."

111 beg pardon. I thought you were telling me
an adventure of your own.'*

"Well, sir, this beautiful critler asked my help,
just as you're doing—dragged me hither and
thither, first asking for one soldier, then for an-
other."

" And finally smiling very sweetly on yon (self.
I know their ways," Mid the stranger.

" Do you know ? Not joking ? Oh, lord! the
soonei the better, for such lips to smile with are
not met with every day. Well, sir, then there
came op a puppy fellow of the name of Chatter-
ton."

"Oh, Chatterton, said the stranger," that is
curious.

" And insnlted us, either her or me, I forget
which; but I blew him up, and he said he would
send a friend to roe"—here ancw.thought teemed

' to strike Mr. Clam—his countenance assumed a
very anxious expression; "you're not his friend,
sir ?" he asked.

" No, sir; far from it. He is the very person
with whom I have the quarrel."

" You've quarrelled with him, too ? Another
breach of promise? a wild dog, that Chatterton."

" Another breach ! I did not know that that was
your cau6e of quarrel.'-'

t " Nor I ; 'pon my solemn davit, I'm as ignorant
, as a child of what my quarrel is about; all that I
[ know is, that my beautiful companion seemed to

hate the eight of him."
" Then I trust you won't refuse me your assis'-

i ancc, since you have insults of your own to chas-
tise. I expect his message every moment. My
name is Captain Smith.1'

• " And mine, Nicholas Clam, No. 4, Waterloo
Place, W e l l i n g " —

"Then, gentlemen," said Major M'Toddy, lift.
, ing his hat," I'm a lucky mao-/or*ttuaJtM mmi-
1 urn, as s> body may sajr, to fiad^pou both together j
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for I am charged with an invitation to you from
my friend Mr. Cbattcrton."

" Oh ! he wants to make it up, does he, and
asks as to dinner ? No, I won't go," said Mr.
Clam.

" Then you know the alternative, I suppose I1'
said the Major.

"To pay lor my own dinner at the inn,'* re-
plied Mr. Clam; « o f course I know that/'

The Major threw a glance at Mr. Clam, which
be would prdbably have taken the trouble to trans-
late into two or three languages, although it was
sufficient!]' intelligible without any explanations,
but he had no time, l ie turned to Captain Smith
and said:

" I'm very sorry, Captain Smith, to make your
acquaintance on such a very disagreeable occa-
sion. I've heard so much of you, from mutual
friends, that I feel as if I had known you myself,
quodfacit per aliumfacitper se—I'm Major M'-
Toddyof this regiment."

" I have long wished to know you, Major, and
1 hope even this matter need uot extend any of its
bitterness to us."

The gentlemen here shook bands very cordial-
l y -

" Well, that's a rum way," said Mr. Clam, " of
asking a fellow to go out and be shot at. But
this whole place is a mystery. I'll listen, how-
ever, and find out what this is all about."

"And noo, Captain Smith, let me say a word in
your private ear."

•( Prateer i that's a sort of ship," said Mr.
d a m .

" I hate eaves-droppere," continued the Major,
with another glance at Mr. Clam—" odi profanum
vulgut, as a body may say—and a minute's talk
will maybe explaiiynatfers."

" I. doubt the power of a minute's talk for any
such purpose," said Captain Smith, with a smile;
" but," going" a few yards further from Mr. Clam
at the same time—" I shall listen to you with plea-
snre."

" Weel, then, I canna deny—convenio, as a
body may say—that in the first instance you play
ed rather a severe trick on Mr. Chatterlon."

« I play a trick!" exclaimed Captain Smith; " I
don't understand you. But proceed, I beg. I will
not interrupt yon."

" Bat then, on the other hand, it's not to be de-
nied that Mr. Chatterton's method of showing his
anger was highly reprehensible."

« His anger, Major M'Toddy!"
« Deed, ay, just his anger—ira furor brevis—

and it's really very excusable in a proud-spirited
young man to resent his being jilted in such a
sudden and barefaced manner."

"He jilted! but again I beg pardon—go on."
« Nae doubt—rint dubio, as a body may say—

the lassie had a right to change her mind; and if
she thought proper to prefer you to him, I cannot
sec what law, human or d i v i n e " —

" Dje6 the puppy actually try to excuse himself
on so base a calumny as that Maiion preferred me f
Major M'Toddy, 1 am here to receive your mes-
sage ; pray deliver it, and let us settle this matter
as soon as possible."

" Whar's the calumny ?" said the mnjor. " Yo J
wadna have ms to believe, Captain Smith, that the
lady does not prefer you to him 7"

"Now perhaps she does, for she has sense e-
nough and pride enough, I hope, to despise him;
bat never girl was more attached to a man in the
world than she to Chatterton. Her health is gone,

she has lost the liveliness of youth. No, no—
I am much afraid, in spite of all that has passed,
she is.fond of the fellow yet."

" How long have you suspected this 7" inquired
the major. #

" For some lime; before my marriage, of course,
I had not such good opportunities of judging as I
have had since.

" Of course, of course," said the mijor, in a
sympathizing tone; " it's a bad business. But if
you had these suspicions before, what for did you
marry ?"

•< Why ? Do you think things of that sort should
hinder a man from marrying the girl be likes?—
Mrs. Smith regrets it as much as I do."

« Then what for did she not tell Chatterton she
was going to marry you ?"

« What right had he to know, sir ?"
" A vera good right, I think; or if he hadna, I

wad like to know wla had ?"
« There, sir, we differ in opinion• will y.vi de-

liver yout message, name your place and hour,
mid I shall meet you. I shall easily get a friend
in this town, though I thought it better at one time
to apply to a civilian; but I fear," he added with
a smile," my friend Mr. Clam will scarcely do."

" I really dinna ken—I positively don't know,
as a body may say, how to proceed in this matter.
In the first place, if your wife is over fond of Chat-
terton."

" My wife, sir ?'•
" 'Deed ay—placens uxor, as a body may say—

I say if your wife continues to like Chatterton,
you had better send a message to him, and not he
to you."

" So I would, if she gave occasion, Major M'-
Toddy; but if your friend boasts of anything of
that kind, his conduct is still more infamous and
intolerable than I thought it."

" But your ainsel'—your own self told me so
tbis minute."

" You mistake, sir. I say that Marion Hope,
my wife's sister, is still foolish enough to like him."

" Your wife's sister I You didua marry Chat-
terton's sweetheart ?"

" No, sir—her elder 6feter."
" Oh, lord, if I had my fingers round the thrap-

ple o' that lee in' scoundrel on the tap of the coach!
Gie me your hand, Captain Smith—it's all a mis-
take. I'll set it right in two minutes. Come with
me to Chatterton's rooms—ye'll make him the
happiest man in England. He's wud wi' love""
mad with affection, as a body may say. He tho't
you had run off with his sweetheart, and it was
only her sister \'r

Captain Smith began to have some glimmerings
of the real state of the case; and Mr. Clam was
on the point of ?oing up to where they stood to
make further inquiries for the improvement of his
mind, when his traveling companion, again deeply
veiled, laid her hand on his arm.

" Move not for your lite I" she 6aid.
" I'm not agoing to move, ma'am."
" Let them go," she continued ; " we can get

down by a side street. If they see me, I'm lost."
11 L.ost again I The mystery grows deeper and

deeper."
" One of these is my husband."
Mr. Clam dropped her arm. " A married wo*

man, and running after captains and colonels I—
Will you explain a little, ma'am, for my head is
so puzzled, that hang me if I know whether I stand
on my head or my heels ?"

" Not now—some time or other yon will perhaps
know all; but come with me to the beach: all
will end well."

"Will it? then I hope to heaven it will end
soon, for nn hour or two more of this will kill
me."

The two gentlemen, in the meantime, had dis-
appeared, and Mr. Clam was on the eve of being
hurried off to the harbor, when a young officer
came rapidly toward them.

" Charles !" cried the lady, and put her arms
round his neck.

" There she goes!" said Mr. Clam; " another
soldier 1 She'll know the whole army soon."

"Mary I" exclaimed the soldier; "so good, so
kind of you to come to receive me."

" I wished to Bee you particularly," she said,
" alone, for one minute."

The brother aud sister retired to one side, leav-
ing Mr. Clam once more out of ear-shot.

" More whisperings!" muttered that disappoint-
e4 gentleman. "This can never enlarge the in-
tellect or improve the mind. Mrs. M. is a hum-
bug : not a drop of information can I get for love
or money. Nothing but whisperinps here, closet-
ings there; all that comes to my share is threats
of shootings and duckings under pumps. I'll go
back to Waterloo Place this blessed night, end
burn < Woman's Dignity* the moment I get home."

" Then let us go to Chalterlon's rooms," said
the young officer, giving his arm to his sister j " I
have no doubt he will explain it all, and I shall
be delighted to sec your husband."

" She's going to see her husband I She's the
wickedest woman in England," said Mr. Clam,
who caught the last sentence.

" Still here 1" said a voice at hit car, " lurking
about the barracks I"

He looked round and saw the irate features of
the tremendous Mrs. Sword. He made a rapid
bolt and disappeared, as if he hod a pulk of Cos-
sacks in full chase at his heeli,

The conversation of the good-natured Colonel
Sword with Chatterton had opened that young
hero'g eyes so entirely to the folly of his conduct,
that it needed many encouraging speeches from
.his superior to keep him from sinking iato despair.
" That I should have been such a fool," he said,
" as to think that Marion would prefer any one to
me I" Such was the style of his soliloquy, from
which it will bo perceived, that in spite of his
discovery of his stupidity, he had not entirely lost
bit good opinion of himself—" to thiok that she

would marry an old fellow of thirty-six? What
will she think of me ? How lucky I did not write
to my father that I had broken matters off. Do
you think she'll ever forgive me, colonel ?"

" Forgive you, my dear fellow ?" said the Colo-
nel; "girls, as Mis. Sword says, aie such fools,
they'll forgive any thing."

"And Captain Smith! a fine gentlemanly fel-
low—the husband of Marion's sister—I have in-
sul'el him—I must fight him, of course."

" No fighting here, young man; you must apol-
ogize if you have done wrong; if not, he must
apologize to1 you; Mrs. Sword would never look
over a duel between two Sucking Pigeons."

"Tnen I must apologize."
"Ye canna have a better chance—you can't

have a better opportunity, as a body may say/'
said the bilinguel major, entering the room, " for
here's Captain Smith ready to accept it."

"With all my heart, I assure you," said that
gentleman, shaking Chatlerton's hand; " so I beg
you'll say no more about it."

" This is all right—just as it should be," said
the Colonel. " Captain Smith, you'll plead poor
Chatlerton's cause with the offended lady."

"Perhaps the culprit had better be his own ad-
vocate—he will find the court very favorably dis-
posed; and as the judge herself at the Waterloo
hotel"

"Marion here!" exclaimed Chatterton; pood
heavens, what an atrocious ass I have been!"

" She is, indeed, replied- the Captain. " I knew
Blie would be anxious to receive her brother
Charles on his landing, and I had wormed out
from her the circumstances of this lever's quar-
rel"

"Amantium ira atnoris redintegratio at—as a
body may say," interposed Major M'Toddy.

" And was determined to inqaire into it, 1
thought that the pretence of welcoming Captain
Hope would allay any suspicion of my intention j
and so, with her good mother's permission, I
brought her down, leaving my wife in Henley
street"

" Where she didn't long remain," said no other
than Captain Charles Hope, himself leading in
Mrs. Smith, (he mysterious traveling acquaintance
of Mr. Clam.

" Do you forgive me," she said to her husband,
"for coming down without your knowledge?"

" I suppose I must," said Captain Smith, laugh-
ing, " on condition that you pardon me for the
same offence."

"And noo, then," said Major M'Toddy, "I pro-
pose that we all, together and singly, conjunction
ac separation—w a body may say—go down in-
stantcr to the Waterloo Hotel. We can arrange
everything there better than here, for we mnst
bear the other side—audi alttram porltm, as a
body may say."

This will be a regular jour de twee, as you would
say, Major," remarked Colonel Sword, giving his
aim to Mrs. Smith,

" It's a no* non nobia, poor old bachelors—as a
body may say,''replied the Major, and the whole
party proceeded to the hotel.

Mr. Clam, on making his escape from the ful-
minalions of Mrs. Sword, had been rejoiced to
see his carpet bag resting against the wall under
the archway of the inn, as he had left it when he
first arrived.

"Waiter!" he cried j and the snme long-hair,
ed individual in the blue coat, with the napkin
over his arm, came to his call.

"Isthere any coach to London this evening?"
"Yes sir—at half-past six."
"Thank Heaven!" exelaimed Mr. Clnra, I

shall get out of this infernal town. Waiter I"
" YPS, sir."
" I came from London to-day with a l a d y -

close veiled, all muffled up. She is a mnrried wo-
man, too—more shame for her."

" Yes, sir. Do you dine before you jo, sir ?»»
said the waiter, not attending to Mr. Clam's ob-
servations.

"No. Her husband doesn't know she's here;
but, waiter, Mr. Chatlerton does." Mr. Clam
accompanied this piece of information with a sig-
nificant wink, which, however, made no sensible
impression on the waiter's mind.

"Yes, " Chatterton does j for you may depend
on it, by this time he's found out who she is."

" Yes, sir. Have you secured a place, sir ?"
"Now, sho would'nt have her husband know

she is here for the world."
<• Outside or in, sir ? The office is next door,"

continued the waiter.
« Then, there's a tall gentleman, who speaks

with a curious accent. I wonder who the deoce
b e a n be."
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" No luggage but this, sir ? Porter will take
it to the office, sir."

" Nor that dreadful he-woman in the hat—who
the mischief can she be ? What had Chatterlon
done ? who is the husband 1 who is the lady ?—
Waiter, is there a lunatic asylum here?"

" No, sir. We've a penitentiary." \
" Then, 'pon my davii, the young woman"
But Mr. Clam's observation, whatever it was—

and it was evidently not very complimentary to
his traveling companion—was interrupted by
tbe entranceof the happy party from Chatterton's
rooms.

Mr. Clam looked first at the Colonel and Cap-
tain Hope, and Mrs. Smith; but they were so bu-
sy in their own conversation, that they did not
observe him. Then followed Major M'Toddy,
Captain Smith, and Mr. Chatterton.

" Here's our civil friend," said the Major—
" amicus nosier, as a body may say."

" Oh, by Jove!" said Mr. Chalterton, " I ousht
to teach this fellow a lesson in natural history."

" He's the scientific naturalist that called you
popinjay," continued the major—" lnd.it convivia
miles, as a body may say.

"He's the fellow that refused to be my friend,
and '.old me some foolish story of his flirtations
with a lady he met in the coach," added Captain
Smith.

" Gentlemen," said Mr. Clam, " I'm here in
search of information; will you have the kindness
to tell me what we have all been fighting and
quarrelling, and whispering, and threatening
about for the last two hours? My esteemed and
talented neighbor, the author of " Women's Dig-
nity developed in Dialogues"——

" May gang to the deevil," interposed Major
M'Toddy " abeat in malam crucem, as a body
may 6ay. Wev'e no time for havers, i prtee, se-
quar, as a body may say. What's the number of
her room ?"

••No. 14," said the Captain, and the three
passed on.

" Her room!" said Mr. Clam, " another lady I
waiter. ?"

" Yes, sir."
"I'll send you a post office order for five shil-

lings, if you'll find ont all this, ami let know the
particulars. Address to me, No. 4, Waterloo
Place, Wellington Road, Regent's Paik, London.
I've done every thing in my power to gain infor-
mation according to tbe advice of Mis. M., but
it's of no use. Let me know as soon as you dis-
cover any thin?, and I'll send you the order by
return of post."

" Coach is coming, sir" 6aid the waiter.
" Aivl I'm g(»ng; an*) very glad am I to get

out of the town alive. And as to the female ban*
ditti in the riding habit, with all the trunks and
boxes; if you'll let me know"——

'• The coach can't wait a moment, sir."
Mr. Clam cast a despairing look as he saw his

last hope of finding out the mystery disappear—
He slept into the inside of the coach

"Coachman," ne said, with his foot on the
step, " there's no lady inside, is there ?"

"No, sir."
44 Then drive on ; if there hud been, I wouldn't

have traveled a mile with her." The ro.l of the
coach drowned the remainder of Mr. Clam's elo-
quence; and it much feared that his inquiries
have been unsuccessful to the present day.

From Aimworth'i Magatins.
T H E RIVAL NOSES.

My friend Wrigglesworih is a confirmed story
teller. la the county of which he is a confabula
lory ornament, he is as essential to an evening
party as the wine, and (I mean no invidious com-
parison) the cake. Lust Christmas he came to
town, and his propensity for elongating a " yarn"
was in unusual force. It was one of those events
which, from their rarity, may be classed wiih the
appearance of a comet, or the blooming of an aloe
—videlicif, thj terminalioa of a chancery suit,
that drew him from his retirement in Cheshire, to
the " workshop of the world," London. About
a dozen of us were assembled at his rooms, pre-
pared to listen to one of his best stories. The
creature comforts were not wanting, and five ini.i-
utes' reflection kindled a poetic fire; the kettle of
inspiration was bubbling o'er; and scarcely had
he poured a sublime idea into a 6econd glass, af-
ter informing us that his story was entitled " Ri-
val Noses," he assumed an air of considerable im
portance as he observed, " 1 have often wondered
gentlemen, how Madame de Stael could deliber
ately make up her mind to declare, " Voyager,
c'ttt nn tritte plaiiir;" for, to me, on the contrary

and I believe to most reasonable people, traveling
is productive of exquisite delight; and is, ceitain-
y, more in harmony with the laws of nature than
silting still, while the globe, of which we are a-
part, is in rapid revolution." •

My friend Wrigglesworth pulled down the
blind; and, assuming a pensive air, hand on fore-
head, returned to his arm-chair again. He looked
as though he was in the Vale of Tempe t the
yellow suo setting behind Olympus, and tinting
with burnished gold the laurel-banked Peneus!

He then resumed: " In the autumn ol last year
I made a flying tour through Germany—that is, I
got as rapidly over the grotfnd en chaise de posie
as four wheels and sixteen legs could carry me;
and, on the afternoon of a day more than com-
monly clear and beautiful, I arrived at Wildbad
just as the sun was beginning to decline over the
Schwartz\vald mountains. Thoughts of good
cheer, made the more desirable by reason of a
two-fold appetite, occupied me while rattling
along the suburbs; but, on turning into the street
near the Konig Platz, my senses were complete,
ly dazzled by as matchless a piece of humanity as
ever bore the name of-' woman.'

"She partly rested on the stone balcony of an
antique mansion—and about nineteen years of
age, almost tall, finely rounded, with dark auburn
hair, shadowing features deliriously chiselled,
and glowing with love and happiness. Within
the room stood, with his arms folded, and in mili-
tary costume, a young man of noble bearing,
whose eyes were directed towards her, and to
whom she occasionally addressed herself.

" My head was thrust out of the carriage win-
dow, and I gazed entranced upon that divine ob-
ject, until the envious turning of another corner
Bhut her abruptly from my sight.

" I had fortunately two or three more streets
to be jogged over, which served to modify my ad-
miration, and to remind me that I had not broken
my fast since the morning; and, therefore, on ar-
riving at 'mine inn,'my first, and, of course,
most rational demand, was for the bill of fare. To
cut this matter short, I feasted somewhat vora-
ciously; nor did I forget the landlord's Ausbrach
Tokay, or the landlord himself, who favored me
wiih»Jus company at my particular request. He
was a jovial, pleasant fellow, and as good as an
Arab at story-telling.

" The lady of whom you inquire," snid the land-
lord, " is the wife of a colonel in the army of
Prussia, named Eckerlin, and is considered the
most beautiful woman of which that conn try can
boast; her husband well deserves such a prize,
for it was by no common stratagem that he ob-
tained her.

«Indeed I" said I, « How ?"
" By a Nose I" replied mine host, "as you shall

presently learn."
"The lady's maiden name" (observed mine

host) " was Julie Ancelot; her father was a stock-
broker in Berlin, and one of the millionaires. He
loved his daughter passionately, but was deter-
mined to have his own way in choosing a husband
for her. Now, among other crotchets, he was an
enthusiastic admirer of large noses, provided they
had a Roman contour, though he frequently ad-
milted heliad never beheld one of that ultra-promi-
nency which entirely satisfied him. Just at this
period he received a letter from an old school-fel-
low, Bellied in Silesia, who, ns an army contract-
or, had become immensely rich. His name was
Herr Schrnltenbak, and being desirous of seeing
his son Fettled in life, proposed him as n husband
for the Kraulein Julie. There was, however, he
frankly observed, one circumstance which might
be deemed an objection—between his son's fore-
head and chin, there was a "protuberance far
beyond the Roman, or, indeed, any other stand-
ard I" The effect of this communication on
Herr Necker Ancelot may be imagined—he, with
all the precision of a man of business, wrote, by
return of post, to say that if Herr Schrnttenbak,
Junior, arrived on a day specified, exactly at 12
o'clock, A. M., he should become the husband of
Julie, wilh a portion, in ready money, of 200,000
florins. In (he meantime also, as a malUTof busi
ness, Herr Necker informed his daughter, that lie
had found her a husband (describing him) exactly
suited to his mind, and that, by a certain day, she
must prepare to receive him. Julie knew her fa-
ther too well to complain or remonstrate; she re-
lied rather on the expedient of love, and having
sought her dear Eckerlin, communicated all to
him.

" On the morning fixed fcr them arriage, Julia
put the clock forward a quarter of an hour, and
at the moment of it striking twelve, a light post-
chaise drove up, from which descend d a person

asre'in a traveling cloak, wilh a nose of the size
and shape of a fish "knife. Herr Necker wel-
omed him with much bienveillance, looked first
•leased, then greatly astonished, at the size of his
lose, paid his daughter's portion of 200,000 florins
n bank bills, poured out a bumper of Rudesheim-
terg all round, told him he had no time to lose,
:aw him and Julia safely packed up in the car-
-jage with two Of her female friends, beheld it

start at a gallop foi the Hotel de Ville, where the
marriage ceremony is first performed, and was
supremely happy. ' Ah!' said he chuckling,
and walking to and fro, * this is doing the bu-
siness. Tremendous nose that; rather loo large.*
n the midst of this self-gralulation there drove
p to tie door a lumbering antique chariot, from

which, to the unspeakable astonishment of Herr
Necker, descended a personage with a nose near-
ly twice the size of that of the first comer! He
entered, and presented a letter of introduction,
which announced HIM as Herr Schraltenbak. Jr.!

*'The stockbroker was bewildered; but before
my explanation could b» given, the post-chariot,
with the bride, the bridesmaids, and Nose the
First, drove up. The rival noses were immedi-
ately confronted. Herr Necker gazed first upon

ne, and then upon the other, wilh unfeigned
lerplexity. He was motionless—speechless.

"At length Nose the First broke the silence as
bllows:—'If there be deception here, lam guil-
;y of it; but, nevertheless, I feel confident of par-
ion, since it was sanctified by love I Julie is now
he wife of a colonel in the Prussian army. My
ame is Eckerlin—my nose is not what it appears.'

As the india-rubber appendage was lifted off, Herr
Necker recovered himself. ' This is a fraud I'
said he sternly, 'and, accordingto our laws, the
marriages is null.' ' Not exactly,' said Colonel

ckerlin; ' for I have obtained our good King
rederick William's permission and authority to

espouse the Fraulein Julie Ancelet. Here it is.'
Herr Schrattenbak, Jun. looked first at the india-
rubber noes, then at Col. Eckerlin, then at Julie,
then at Herr Necker, then at himself in tlie chim-
ney-glass, and then observed, ' I am glad of this,
for to tell you the truth, I have a secret penchant
for a lady in Silesia, who admires my physiognomy
much more, I fancy, than the Fraulem Julie. la
fact, the lady I allude to thinks me a handsome
likeless of the Emperor Trajan.' ' If you arc
alisfied, I am sure 1 am; for I must own that I

was somewhat alarmed at the site of None the
First; but yours—no offence—would frightei a
regiment t Come—let us all be friends, and sit
down to a dejeuner in the pavilion.' I need not
add (observed mine host) that the RIVAL NOSKS,
trange as it may sound, shook hands in a spirit of
he most perfect amity; and I am sure you wUl

agree with me that Colonel Eckerlin (who is n>.w
spending his honey moon here) is worthy of his
Julie I"

f t t i e r c l l a n c o t i B S e l e c t i o n s .
From lh» N .Y . Commercial Advertiser.

WALTZING*.

The readers of this paper are not now for the
first time to learn our opinion of (his fashionable
dance. We have in former years reprobated it
strongly, as indelicate in a high degree, and ha\c
not hesitated to declare our astonishment that it
could find favor in the eyes of our young country-
women. Such, however, is the fact; at (he large
balls and parties given among the wealthier clae-
ees of our city, we are informed waltzing is the
favorite amusement, and not only gentle maidens,
but even wives and mothers resign themselves,
without a blush, to the close embrace of gentle*
men of very doubtful character. We have seen,
within a few days, in one of the village papers cf
Weslchester, an advertisement of some professor
of dancing, who, for a trifling consideration, of-
fers to initiate the jouns gentlemen and ladies of
the place into the delightful mysteries of the
waltz. The evil U a serious one when we con-
sider its probable influence upon the rising gene-
ration, and we shall gladly lend our aid to abolish
it. A writer in the New World, a short time
since, sets the matter in a strong and eflcctive
light, and in a vjiin of satire discloses its trae
character. In remarking upon the dances of ollu
er days, he mentions tbe 'cushion dance,' which
was in vogue at the close of the seventeenth cen-
tury, and in which, 6ays the authorry quoted—
'The woman is kissed by all the men in the ring
at her coming in and going out, and likewise the
man by the women.' The writer observes:

' Tbe propriety of adopting this pleasant and in-
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noeent ceremony it respectfully suggested to th_
waltzing belles of our city. But little tact would
be needed to introduce h into the whirling evolu-
tions of that game. In fact when the gentleman
with one arm closely encircles the slender waist of
bis partner, and with his other hand gently clasp-
ed in hers, gently presses her half concealed bo
eom, upon which his roving eye falls unreproved
when the heated blood mantles on the cheek, and
soft languor pervades the frame, and the tell-tale
glance looks forth from the half-closed eyelids
how could kisses, sweet, tender, impassioned kis
6es, come amiss ? At what part of the waltz
would they surprise a stranger, or be considered
in the remotest degree mal apropos or unbecom-
ing?'

The dances of the Alme of Egypt are referred
to, of which Mr. St. John says, « Waltzes are o-
pen to the same objections, and yet are tolerated
though the only difference seems to be that the
latter are the irriirmenta cupidinum of civilized
nations, the former of barbarians.' Dancing
with the Alme, however, is a trade; with our la-
dies it is an amusement; the former pays a large
lax to the Pasha, and the writer observes:

* We are a little surprised that among the many
expedients proposed for increasing the revenue of
our city, no one, remembering the large sums
yielded by the dancing girls of Egypt, has sug-
gested the issuing of licenses for public waltzing.
Oar statutes sternly prohibit practices far less se
dactive and demoralizing, such as ' puppet shows
wire or rope dancing and other idle shows, acts
and feats,' which none may perform for gain with-
out a license. When we consider that the attach-
ment of many to the waltz is BO strong that both
natural delicacy and lady-like refinement are pow-
erless to check it; that their self-respect and lair
fame are wantonly sacrificed for its gralificion ; i
is unreasonable to suppose that they would stickle
at the price of a license, were it forbidden by
statute, hpwever large might be the sum. Surely
they ought not to «lay to count the dollars when
they relinquish so readily a treasure that gold and
silver cannot buy. Says Seneca, Rtdire cum pe-
rtt nesclt pudor ; modesty once lost never can re
turn.'

A proposition is then made which will perhaps
startle waltzes into a proper appreciation of their
favorite dance.

< It has been suggested, and we think with great
propriety, that it is unreasonable to restrict the
privi'eges accorded by our waltzing belles only
to those gentlemen who are skilled in the myste-
ries of the art. A gentleman of our acquain-
tance protests very strongly against so unreason-
able a monopoly, and declares that although a <
verse to the rotary motion of the dance, he is
quite ready, sitting or standing, to embrace any
fair lady, married or single; that he will clasp
her to his bosom with equal tenderness, and
squeeze her hand with as much show of affection
as any practiced waltzer could possible evince.—
He says, however, that the cmbrazure of a win-
dow, shaded by the curtain's (bids, or a cushioned
6ofa in a twilight corner, seems to him belter suit-
ed to such amusements than the glare of a hun-
dred candles, the chalked floor, and aiing of spec-
tators staring in admiration, and whispering their
astonishment. If we might be allowed to judge
of the disposition of the gentler sex generally, by
ihc following verse from a Scotch ballad, the pro-
posal would doubtless find favor in tbeir eyes :

"Behave younel' before folk,
Behave youriel' biforo folk,
And ditina be to rude lo me
As kiss me to before folk.
It wado.i gi'e me mickle paia,
Gin -we were ieeo aud beard by Dane,
To tali' a kl«» or grant you aue,
But guihake ! no before folk!
Behare youriel' before folk,
Behave younel' beforo folk,
Whate'or you do wben out of view,
Be ciutioui aye before folk !"

Byron's poem on the waltz is quoted, and Wash-
ington Irving's well known picture of the dance is
also Riven, and the writer closes with an appeal
which we trust will not pass unheeded.

'Such is the sweet, enchanting,voluptuous waltz
of which our city dames and demoiselles are so
fund. Such is the game they amuse themselves
with playing, winning what they are pleased to
eall 'divinesensations,' and losing their reputa-
tion for matronly virtue and maiden modesty. No
appearance of diffidence, no guarded air of bash-
fulness, which they may assume, can change the
character of the dance or the opinion entertained
of it. That which is essentially indelicate cannot
be clothed with propriety by any pretended strict-
nets of behavior.

1 American ladies have made that a fashionable

amusement, upon which the Roman matron
would have looked with disdain. Hence the re-
mark of Sallust respecting a lady of his day, which
is equally applicable in ours. • She danced far
better than became a modest woman.' We do
not intend to enlarge upon the unfavorable influ-
ence the waltz and other follies of the kind have
exerted upon the tone of our society. Idle trifling,
vain jests and empty compliments supply the
place of conversation. The meagre small-talk is
8.0 rarely enlivened by any reference to history,
1 terature or science, that a stranger might suppose
war had been declared between the republic of
letters and the world of fashion. There are of
course individual exceptions, and the occasiona
presence of a well educated, high-bred woman ol
loft principles, whose demeanor inspires respect,
renders still more striking the contrast presented
by a waltzing belle, whom a classifier of the
race might denominate a pretty specimen of the
genus woman.*

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
T U B LAST SILVER SPOON.

AN INCIDENT OF REAL LIFE.

An incident of a deeply interesting nature par-
sed under our observation not a great while since.
The pressure of the times, the losses by banks,
by the explosion of siock bubbles, and the de-
preciation of property, have, as we all know,
produced many touching cases of distress. The
rich have become poor, the easy in circumstances
have been reduced lo want, and many a father
who had devoted the flower of his life to the ac-
cumulation of a moderate independence, and who
had with pride and joy watched the growth of his
children, dearer in some cases than life hself,
have suffered deep disappointment.

It is too often the error, moreover, of fond and
indulgent parents, to unfit their offspring for the
reverses of fortune. They train them up like hot-
house plants, forgetful of the cold blasts of mis-
fortune, or indulging the hope that they at least
will escape vicissitude, and not be called upon to
labor for their daily bread. It is in such cases,
that the arrows of adversity are felt with the
most acuicness, and the wonder is, not that we
occasionally hear of a mind too weak to bear up
amid the darkness of despair; but that so nanny
who have been toppled in an instant, as it were,
from high prosperity to rnin and penury, should
still in the true spirit of philosophy and Christian-
ity, struggle nobly and manfully on. Such ordeals
ai e the true tests of character. If passed through
unscathed, they indicate the possession of the no-
ble energies of our race, while they also bespeak
a proper confiddnce in Providence, and in the
gloriousfailh of our religion. How beautiful does
the character of woman shine forth amidst sor-
row and suffering I How her eentle spirit rises,
and acquires new nerve and fresh vigor, as the
clouds of adversity gather I How she c'ings with
a fidelity which has not kindled to mere earthly
things, to the beings of her love! What sacri-
fices she mikes I What trials she submits to, and
with a spirit of calm and patient martyrdom I—
How she sometimes lives upon a crust a day, ra-
ther than add to the sufferings of the idol of her
heart, or with the object of relieving the distres-
sed of her children I But to our incident:

We happened not long ago, to be sitting in the
room of a fiiend, a jeweller and silver-smith,
well known to the community as a man of integ-
rity and character. His attention was suddenly
called by the appearance of an elderly gentle-
man, who opened the door of the store, passed
hastily into the back office where wo were seated,
and observing that the store keeper was not alone,
as hastily withdrew. Our fiiend recognised, cal-
led to and followed him. They conversed to-
gether for a few minutes in an under tone, and
then the store keoper relumed to his little office.
We saw that he was agitated as well as affected.

He stammered as he attempted to continue the
conversation with us, and his eye was moistened
with a tear. We looked at him inquiringly—he
became more confused,and finding it impossible to
controt*his feelings or explain his conduct, he ask-
ed s "Do you know that old gentleman!" We
replied that we thought we did, but were not quite
certain; and at Ihes-aine time named an individ-
ual who formerly stood very high in our commu-
nity as a merchant.

Do you know any thing of his circumstances?
Nothin1? in detail; but some facl.4that have

reached us, authorize a belief that he is quite
poor.

Poor indeed I responded oar friend,—and be

drew from the case in which he had just deposit-
ed it, a silver spoon. " This, he remarked, " is
the last of the family plate. Piece by piece has
been sold in this way, and for many weeks past
the spoons have been disposed of by that worthy
but unfortunate man, with the object of obtain-
ing means wherewith to go to market. And Once,
not ten years ago, he ranked as a wealthy mer-
chant of Philadelphia, and kept his carriage!—
He is now reduced to this painful extremity—has
three lovely daughters, as well as an aged wife,
who still look up to him as their only support,
and Heaven only knows what they will do, with
this, their last resource exhausted."
. Our friend had scarcely concluded this brief ac-
count, when the slight figure of a young female,
closely veiled, passed into the store. He left us
again, and was absent for some time. On return-
ing he was evidently more affected than on the
first occasion. And yet mingled with the sad ex-
pression of his countenance, was an evident gleam
of pleasure at something which had transpired.
His story was a brief one: The female was the
youngest daughter of the old gentleman. She
with her sisters had long known their father's
distress, but not in its full reality. They had seen
tbeir luxuries depart from them one by one, and
instead of murmuring, had rejoiced that they were
nble so well to spare them. On the morning of
the day in question, however, the mother came to
them in tears, and told the whole story—adding
that the last spoon had just been borne away in
the manner and for the purpose described. The
poor girls were deeply touched, but the intelli-
gence was not altogether unexpected—for they
had long vainly endeavored to close their eyes to
the truth of the changed condition of their father.
Their determination was speedily taken. They
had Mill left many jewels, such ns ear and finger
rings, bracelets and necklaces, relicts of former
days and more affluent circumstances. These
they gathered together, and the object of the young-
est in visiting our friend, was to sell them for what-
ever they would brin?,and place the money in the
hands of the ruined merchant. The jeweller gave
a liberal price, for knowing all the circumstances
of the cose, his heart softened like that of a child,
and thanked God, as he related the little incident,
that he possessed the means of assisting, «ven
indirectly, n family every way worthy, and whose
members in the day of their prosperity, never
turned the beggar from the door empty.handed.

HERCZ;M or AN AFFGHAN GIRL—AN UNOA-
ZF.TTBD TRAIT OF GnuzNKK.—While the Alf-
phans weie disputing our entrance into the citi-
del, an incident occurred, which for a moment
diverted the attention of the combatant*, and
urned their fury into pity. Amongst the fore*

most of the party who signalized themselves by
their desperate gallantry, was an aged chieftain,
the richness of whose costume excited general at-
tention, his turban and weapons being resplen-
dent with jewel*. The hope of plunder imme-
diately marked him out ns an object of attack,
and numbers at onco assailed him. He defend-
ed himself like a man who knew there was no
chance of life, but who was resolved to sell it as
dearly as he could. He had killed several of
the Queen's Royals, and severely wounded Cant.
Robinson, when a ercnadier of the company to
whicli the latter belonged, seeing his officer in
danger, rushed to bis assistance, and with a thrust
of his bayonet, brought the gallant old chieftain
to the ground. The grenadier was about to de-
spatch him, when a beautiful cirl about seventeen,
threw herself into the melee, and plunged a dag-
ger in his breast. She then cast herself on the
body of the chieftain for the purpose of protect-
ing it; and the Affghans forming a sort of ram-
part beforo them, maintained their ground until
the heroic girl succeeded in getting il conveyed
into the interior of the cilidel, weeping over tbe
remains of the brave old man; who, on inquiry,
we learned was her father. She was trcuted with
the utmost respect and tenderness by our men ;
who neither obtruded themselves on her grief, nor
offered any interruption lo the preparation which
he made for his interment.—Boat. Amtr.

Every breach of veracity indicates some latent
vice or some criminal intention which an indivi-

ual i5 ashamed to avow—and hence the peculiar
eauty of openness or sincerity ; uniting in some
legree in itself the graces of all the moral quail-
ies of which it attests the existence.

A BULLETIN.—Mr. Bullctt, fhe senior editor
of the New Orleans Dee, hat been elected State
Printer of Louif iam. May he never be thot out.
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From the Boston Post.

DEBATING SOCIETY.

" I move that the question be read." Secreta-
ry reads—t; Which is the truest science, mesmer-
ism or Phrenology V

"Mr. President: the question has neither
negative nor affirmative."-

President—{< No mailer—Dr. Jiggs for Mesmer-
ism—Captain Jewkes for phrenology.

Mr, Slander—" I would ask, Mr. President, if
the question does not instrench itself against the
constitution ? We are not to discuss religion nor
politics in this society.; now, free knowledge is a
sectional pint, and if we are agoin' to discuss that,
I shall withdraw from this society." ,

President—" The word has a different meaning
in the question, and has allusion to the protn bet an-
tic devil-opmenls of the cranny-um."

Stump—" All this is onter order—there aint no
question afore the meetin."

President—"Dr. Jiggs, will you open?''
Dr. Jiggs—" Mr. President: I have not enter-

ed these walls to-night prepared to speak on this
question; I—ur-rah—am—ur-ra—in favor of mes-
merism, as I understand it. Mesmerism is a kind
of sommolence, and is men lioned by Tyche Bralie,
•when he said, < Blessed be that man who invent*
ed sleep.' Under the magnetic influence of mes-
meric 6leep, man has traveled through the ab-
truse regions of—of—Mr. President—the chem-
ericel atmosphere of the most unbounded meta-
physical incongruities; he has analyzed time
and space, and soared into the mysteries of the
cssee and existere, like—like—like—anything!
My opponent will no doubt extend his ferocious
mouth against my argument; but, sir, my argu-
ment is based on the experiments of Collyer and
the phylosophy of Dods I Sir! I say sir! mesmer-
ism is the key which oversets the dipnet of time,
and discloses to human visiology the intricacies of
miraculous interposition. But phrenology, sir,
what is it ? the child of Gall and Bitterness. It
maps out the human skill I like a terrestrial globe,
and its professors, to keep good the resemblance,
have whirled their brains on their axes, and eqnal-
knocktialized their exumberances on the oxispital
and piratical bones. I reserve remaining remarks
for the rejoinder.

President—" Captain Jewkes f"
Jewkes—" I aint prepared to say nolhin' on this

question—at least—no—but then sence I hearn
i he doctor, I would say a few words on the ideas
chalked down here on my hat. Phrenology is the
scienee of the knowledge-box, and knowledge is
every where free; hence phrenology. But mes-
merism is the science of sleep. It says that one
man can put another to sleep; so can opium. It
reduces man then to the level of a pyson-ousdrug.
My antagonist has made use of a great many very
long words, and his speech would go twice round
the world and lie."

Stump—«• I call the cap'n to order fox personali-
ties."

Jewkes—"Did'nt the doctor call my mouth
' ferocious V Retaliations is the first law of na-
ture. He needu'lsay nothing about month I Jest
look at his Mr. President; it goes clearn round,
and makes the top of bis canny-uro, as he calls it,
an island. Mesmerism and its supporters are
humbugs, sir—yes, sir, humbugs, sir. They pick
out a 6leepy-headed fat boy, who drops asleep of
himself, and pretend that they willed it, when they
couldn't a help it, if they tried. I conclude sir
by moving the question."

President—" Those in favor of mesmerism,
hands up—14. Phrenology, hands up—14; a
tie. Gentlemen, you have decided that one sci-
ence is as true as the other. The society is journ-
ed." _ _

OLD BACHELORS.—An old bachelor, my friend?,
whose heart is never warmed by n fleet ion, is a
miserable nobody in the world. He is as cold
blooded as a turtle, and looks as melancholy as a
clam. His hopes die as soon as they begin to
pin-feather—there is no more sentiment in his
soul than there is music in a cornstalk fiddle; his
thoughts are wrapped up in a shroud of self; he
knows not the pleasure attendant on the sexual
amalgamation of souls; his abode is fixed in the
solitary wilds of celibacy, where all is cheerless,
comfortless and dreary. There he lives, and
there he dies, unhonored and unwept; and when
he is finally carried away by the current of time,
we can only say, there goe6 another parcel of rub-
bish into the gulf of eternity .—Dow, Jun.

" Take care of your toes," a* the chickens said
lo the horses, when picking up corn about iheir
feet.

BLACKWOOD'S OPINION OF MOUSTACHES.—
There is an affection among the vulgar clever, of
wearing the muxtacke, which they clip and cut
a la Vandyle: this is useful, as affording a ready,
means of distinguishing between a man of talent
and an ass—the former, trusting to his heau, goes
clean shaved, and looks like an Englishman : the
latter, whose strength lies altogether in bis hair,
exhausts the power of Macassar in endeavoring
to make himself as like an ourang-ou'tang as pos-
sible.

BLACKWOOD'S OPINION OF SMOKING.—Another
thing must be observed by all who would suc-
cessfully ape ihe gentleman; never to smoke a
cigar in the street in mid day. No better sign
can you have than this of a fellow reckless of de-
cency and behavior; a gentleman smokes, if he
smokes at all, where he offends not the olfactor-
ies of passers by. Nothing, he is aware, ap-
proaches more nearly tlte most offensive personal
insult, than to compel ladies and gentlemen to
inhale, alter you, the ejected fiagranoe of your
penny Cuba or your three half penny mild Ha-
vana.

EARLY RISING.—A late will makes tbe follow-
ing provision:—"As my nephews are fond of in-
dulging in a bed in a morn ingj and as I wish them
lo improve the time while they are young, I direct
that they shall prove to the satisfaction of my ex-
ecutors, that they have got out of bed iu the morn-
ing, and either employed themselves in business,
or taken exercise in the open air, from five o'clock
till eight every morning, from the 6th of April to
the 10th of October, being three hours each day;
and from seven o'clock till nine in the morning,
from the 10th of October to the 5th of April, be-
ing two hours every morning for two years; this
to be done for seven years, to the satisfaction of
my executors, who may excuse them in cases of
illness, but the tnsk must be made up when they
are well, and if they will not do this they shall not
receive any share of my properly."

Miss MITFOHD.—It is with painful interest we
read the accounts in our foreign papers of the
destitution of this highly-gifted lady and well-
known writer. We believe there are hundreds,
if not thousands of persons in this country who
would willingly contribute largely towards a fund
for her relief, if'a subscription were to be opened.
The London Literary Gazette remarks, that her
filial piety would have obtained statues in elder
time6, and that she has devoted fortune, health
and life, for a quarter of a century, to uphold the
station, promote the happiness, and, finally, to
soothe the bed of sickness and death of a beloved
father. To this great duty 6hc has sacrificed her
independence—her all* It would be to libel the
English nation to suppose that Miss Mitfoid will
be permitted to suffer.—Boston Bulletin.

MOURNING CUSTOMS.—-AS late as the reign of
George the First, it was usual, on the death of
a husband, for a lady cf any consequence to re-
ceive company in solemn state. The aparrtments
which 6he occupied, as well as the stair case by
which her guests ascended, were hung with black.
The lady herself, shrouded with black crape, eat
upright in bed, under a canopy of the same sable
hue; the npartment was lighted by a single taper;
and if the deceased happened to have left children,
they were arranged,.]ike the figures on an ancient
monument, at the foot of the bed. No word wa6
spoken; and the giiests, after silently making their
obeisance to the mourner, retired with tne solemn-
nity with which they came.

On our way to our office this morning, we were
surprised to hear cries proceeding as from under
a snow drift on the skle walk. We mentioned
the circumstance to several passers by; shovels
were soon proenred, and several persons set
about digging with a will to discover tbe cause.
The deeper the shovels descended into the Enow,
the plainer was heard the cries, until at last a
negro was discovered digging for daylight from a
celler, which he had no sooner discovered than he
enquired, "Is the and come?" On being assur-
ed it had not, he replied, "thought it was, by
gosh, and they forgot dis saint altogeddcr."—
Brooklyn News.

A lady asked a minister if she might pay atten-
tion to dress and fashion without being proud.
'Madam,' replied the minister,' whenever you see
the tail of a fox out of a hole, you may be sure
the fox is there also.'

"Oh heviof I" exclaimed an old lady the other
day* " If the wotld doet come to an end this year,
what am I going to do for snuff 1"

Ojf VAI.UK.—That quality of an object which
renders it capable of gratifying our desires is
value; therefore if we desire to catch a flea and
the flea is caught it becomes valuable.

Before political economy came into vogue, it
was thought the value of any thing was exactly
what it would fetch; but this doctrine is explo-
ded; for if we send a servant to fetch a poundof
mutton chops, we are not to consider tbe chops the
value of the servant.

Value is however regulated by supply, and
when there is too much of a thing it falls in. price,
while the reverse occurs where there is too little.
Water is valuable when it comes into the cistern
in moderation, and we cheerfully pay the water
rate (if we happen to have the money by us for
so doing;) but when it runs iq at the roofs or in-
undates the kitchen, it loses its value altogether.
—Punch.

WEALTH.—Wealth is that which we can ex-
change for something else, and consequently an
old pair of pantaloons must be considered wealth
when.exchanged for a gold-finch, and the old men
who walk about with birds on their finjars, offer-
ing them for old trowsers, are consequently prac-
tising political economy.

A shirt is wealth, if it is only changed once ft
month, but the fact of its being changed at all
gives it, according to political economists, a cer-
tain or uncertain value.—Punch.

It is a somewhat singular fact, that the pra*
perty purchased by Gibbon, in Switzerland, with
the profits of his history of the Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire, has fallen into the bands
of a gentleman who expends a large sum an-
nually to the promulgation of the very gospel
which his predecessor insidiously endeavored to
undermine; and that the press employed by Vol*
taire at Ferney for printing his blasphemies, is
now used at Geneva in printing the Holy Scrip*
tures.

A Deacon not remarkable for good sight, once
in giving out a Psalm, for tliecongregation toeing,
when he came to the lines:

" The Eastern sages ahntl come in,
With menage* of grace."

put the audience into a roar of laughter, by call-
ing out in a loud voice,

" T h e Eastern sfagei shall come in,
With sausages and grease,"

Some poor editor in Connecticut must beinther
hard run. Hear him:—

"Well! Court week's over and-the way we've
taken in rags and muskrat skins is a caution. We
alrto took in a goose, and would have eaten it too,
if the constable hadn't levied upon it. Bring
'em in the night t friends, E7" aronnd the back
way."

A captain in the English navy, meeting a friend
as he landed at Portsmouth, boasted that he had
left the whole ship's crew the happiest fellows in
the world. " How so ?" asked his friend. « Why,
I have just flogged seventeen, and they arc hap-
py it is over, and the rest arc happy, that they
have escaped."

A "down caster," who has been heavily fined
in a court for beating his wife, tried the hugging
6ystem the next time she needed correction. He
said the law allowed him to hug his wife as much
and 09 hatd as h« pleased, and the poor woman
had three of her ribs broken as a consequence.

A miser residing in a wretched hovel, near
Nottingham, England, recently died from over ex-
ertion, in carrying his coals from a distance, be-
cause he got them a half-penny cheaper. On
searching his premises, money and property to
the value of five thousand dollars were found.

A lady who hiul refused to give, after hearing
a charity sermon, had her pocket picked as she
was leaving the church. On making the discov-
ery, she said, " If the Lord could not find the
way into my pocket, it seems the Old Nick could !"

" Ma," said a little urchin, not long since, "I*
am cold, I want more cover on tbe bed." " Lie
still, my dear," said the mother, " until your sis-
ter comes from the church—she has got the com-
forter on for a b-u-s-t-l-e."

An old lady combattcdihe idea of the moon be-
ing inhabited, by remarking with emphasis that
the idea was incredible; "for," said she, "what
becomes of the people in the new moon when
there is nothing left of it but a little streak 7"
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anir
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1843.

07* " Mr. Arthur Picking over the Way," an
Original Tale, will be given in our next number.

N E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .

" MARCO PAUL'S TRAVELS and adventures in Pur-
soil of Knowledge, by Rer. Jacob AbboU. Carter & Co.
Boston."

This is an interesting publication, designed
chiefly for the young. It is to be issued in month-
ly numbers at 12$ cents, and will, in its progress,
give graphic descriptions of the seenery, institu-
tions, enstoms &c. of this country. It is spiced
with just enough of adventure to make it capti-
vating. The well-known character of its anlhor,
is a sufficient guarantee of its usefulness.

"BOYS AND GIRLS MAGAZINE."—The same

publishers send out, monthly, an attractive little
work under this title. C. MORSE has both works
for sale.

"THE ZINCALI; OR AN ACCOUNT OF THE

GrpsiES IN SPAIN."—This is from the pen of the
Author of the' Bible in Spain,' and is an exceed-
ingly interesting work. None can read it but with
pleasure and profit. It is full of narrative and
interesting incident—with a sufficient spice of
speculative philosophy to make it attractive to
those who delve in such 60il. It is from the New
World press—cheap edition.

"THE LAW REPORTER for March, leads
off with « The Lalimer Case," and is filled up
with other important matters. The Pofession
and the general reader will find this number un-
usually attractive.

" T H E . R O U E , OR DANGER OF WOMEN.—This

is one of Bulwer's early Novels, just re-publish-
ed by the Bro. Jonathan in a cheap form. It
will probably be read extensively, for cheap lite-
rature seems to be all the vogue now a-days, and
this is certainly cheap enough.

" BLACKWOOD FOR MARCH."—This most popu-

lar periodical in the world can now be had at a
reasonable price. The New World edition of the
March number has been received. It is full of
first rate matter; and all fur 18 cts.

"GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE FOR APRIL,"—Pro-

verbially prompt, the April number of tins Mag-
azine is already out; and it comes freighted with
choice gems from the rich mines of literature. A
long list of popular names appear in the table of
contents of the present number. COOPER'S " Au-
tobiography of a Pocket Handkerchief" is con-
cluded. He does not appear to have used
this handkerchief to wipe out the •tigma which
must ever, and deservedly, attach to him, for the
disgraceful course which he has adopted to muz-
zle the press. We hope his next sketch will be
entitled " a new way lor ait author to All his pock-
eti, or Cooperage made easy." If the other ex-
cellent articles which make up this number of
this Magazine, are no better than the autobiog-
raphy, they are from better m*n.

" MBRRY'S MUSEUM.—This is PETER PARLEY'S

rostrum. He is on his stilts, and talks to his lit-
tle friends " like a book."

N E W CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.—" Eugene Gran-

det, or the Miser's Daughter," is the last of the
New World's cheap works. It is a translation
from the French, and is spoken well of by those
who find amusemont in works of this character.

"LcMouchoir, and autobiographical Romance/'
U a catch-penny affair by COOPER. We hope our
friends of the news room have had bat a small
edition 6ent them.

« Godey*s Lady's Book" is rich as ever j toll of
the cream of periodical literature.

The above, and various other new woiks, may
be of JOIIM fc MOOBI, News Room, Arcade.

SOMETHING NEW.—It always offords us pleas-
ure to announce the commencement of any branch
of manufacture in our country, that renders us
less dependent npon foreign countries. For sev-
eral years, the Messrs. Robinsons of Attleborough,
Mass., have been engaged in the Butten business,
and within the two past years they have extended
the business to the annual amount of $50,000.
They have recently got up a new arlitle called the
Opal Button, which exhibits (says ihe Boston
Courier) in the light of the sun, or by candle light,
all the variegated colors of the rainbow, and the
different changes and glitter of the diamond and
other precious stones. In a brilliantly lighted
room, a coat with such buttons would exhibit some-
thing like a kaleidoscope. It is in fact the most
like the gem from which it is named of any thing
that can be manufactured, and is a fair sample of
Yankee ingenuity.

Mr. Robinson has been, for nearly two years,
engaged in getting up the new invention by which
such changes of light and shade and color can be
produced, and he has succeeded beyond his most
ardent wishes. The secret is known only to him-
self and will undoubtedly prove invaluable. The
button is necessarily so costly that it will not, for
sorr.e time, be used except upon the most fashion-
able and expensive coals. On a trial, purposely
made to lest their durability, it has been found
that even when the button is almost worn out, the
colors are not dimmed, and lose none of their bril-
liancy.

THE FRENCH SOLDIER AFTER THE BDRNIKO OF

Moscow.—Mr. KREIGHOFF has just finished an
Oil Painting, for the Armory of the GRAYS, repre-
senting one of Napoleon's soldiers after tke burn-
ing of Moscow. He is in full costume, with shat-
tered arm, but clinging, in his despair, with a sol-
dier's tenacity, to his friendly musket. He is sur-
rounded by a winter scene, graphically portrayed,
and in the back ground lies the French eagle, and
a shattered cannon—expressive mementoes of
that disastrous campaign. In the distance is seen
the lurid glare of the burning city—the whole con-
stituting a beautiful picture, highly creditable to
the Artist.

liltornture In Cincinnati.
Correspondence of the Roclieitor Gem.

CINCINNATI, March 21, 1843.
••'Literature in Cincinnati!" exclaims some-

body, who naturally expects in connection with
the name, an essay on pork and price currents,
with occasional discussions on the slate of the
river, bank slocks, fee, " do they do the literary
there as well as pork and whiskey ?" Yes, my
good sir, we do the literary. We write books and
bills, poetry and price currents, and de:<l promis-
cuously in Liternture and Lard. If you will visit
our Queen City, you may sec Lyceums and Lard
Oil Facto/ies, Bookstores and Butcheries in- har-
monious neighborhood, and you may perhaps find
to show you the Lions, a man who combines in
his own person the various avocations of Poet,
Politician and Pork-dealer.

Seriously, we number among our citizens a bevy
of veteran authors. Some of your readcri, I am
confident, have not forgotten the sprightly author
of Tales of the Backwoodsmen, Notes on the
West, tec, who formerly presided over the Illinois
Monthly Magazine, and more lately edited the
Western Monthly Magazine, published in Cincin-
nati. I mean the Hon. JAMGB HALL. He con-
tinues in the enjoyment of the otium cum digni-
tatt in our midst, amusing; himself with occasion-
al literary pastimes, of which the world may one
day have the benefit. Judge H. is a mun whose
mind is stored with interesting incidents in West-
ern History, and what lays him under obligations
to communicate them for the public benefit, is the
(act that he can do so in a style which is unsur-
passed for its simplicity, interest and classic grace.
His work on the Indians, edited by him in connec-
tion with Col. MCKENN*T, is universally known
and prized at the East.

Dr. DANIF.L DRAKE is another of our ofcizens,
whose scientific productions have instructed the
world. The Doctor, who is now considerably ad-
vanced beyond the great climacteric, preserves

his intellectual and bodily vigor to an extraordi-
nary degree. He is constantly engaged in re-
searches which promise to be as valuable and in-
structive as they will be interesting. He passed
the last summer in investigating personally the
local diseases—particularly fevers—of the North-
ern portion of this State, Indiana, Illinois and Mi-
chigan. He is now traversing the South with the
same benevolent object. He is understood, in ad-
dition to these labors, to be preparing a work on
the Adaptation of Revelation to Man's Physical
Nature, a subject which he is eminently qualified
to handle.

The Western country iost in his brother, the la-
mented ̂ BENJAMIN DRAKE, ESQ., a popular and
vigorous writer, who had devoted himself untir-
ingly to the illustration of Backwoods History.
His Life ofTecumseh, and his Memoirs of Black
Hawk have each passed through numerous edi-
tions. An associate with Mr. DRAKE in ihe lite-
rary avocations which were the solace of his last
years, was EDWARD D. MANSFIKLP, Esq , the
present editor of the Chronicle. ̂ This gentleman
wields, when he chooses, and his admirers regret
to eay that Ibis is not always, a vigorous and clas-
sic pen. His Political Grammar is a text book
for the lawyer, the politician and the student, iu
all portions ol the West. His occasional statisti-
cal and economical expositions in the Chronicle
are universally copied by the Press. He possess-
es a great talent in the arrangement and explana-
tion of fads, which renders him a valuable aux-
iliary to any political party.

The Rev. Dr. AYPELOTTE, President of Wood-
ward College, a superbly endowed institution in
the suburbs of our city, is a man whose grasp,
power and originality of mind render the fewness
of his contribuions to our Litcratuie a matter of
surprise. He has published from time to lime hii
Addresses to hjs punils before the Western Col-
lege of Teacher,?, ^bVon other occasions, which
justify the exalted opinion entertained of his abili-
ties. These productions are highly prized by that
portion of our community, small in numbers, but
great in mental power, who are withdrawn irom
the bustle of business, and in the quiet of retire-
ment have lime to look before and behind them,
and to contemplate with the eye of philosophy our
past history and future prospects.

Of Dr. BEIXHT.R—that giant of our nge—whose
theological writing and powers of orntory are ap-
preciated at the East, I need hardly speak. His
pastoral labors are, I am sorry U> sny, temporarily
suspended by sickness. May life and consequent
usefulness long be vouchsafed 10 (his excellent and
eminent man, who unites in himself ihe lode ol
Butler, the eloquence of WhitefieM, and the meek-
ness of Payson. His daughter, Miss C. E. BEKCII-
ER, conlinues.hcr literary labors among us. Her
last work, "Letters on Domnstie Service," is
highly spoken of. Her sMer, Mrs. STOWK, has I
sec a new book in the press of the Harpers.

The list of our femule authors i* incomplete,
without ihe nnines of Miss COXK and Mis. So
ri iu L. OLIVKR. The former, a sister of Richard
S. Coxe, EMJ., of Washington City, is favorably
known by her numerous publications of a practi-
cal character, nraong which I may enumerate her
" Young Lady's Companion," on the model of
Miss Jewsbury's Letters to the Younp, « highly
useful work, and her last book in two volumes on
the "Claims of the Country on American Fe-
males." Mrs. OLIVER, will be recognized by all
the readers of the " Knickerbocker" as a writer of
smooth and pleasing poetry.

WILLIAM D. GALLAGHER, Esq., author of
"Erato," is widely known as a versifier; and
the name of LEWIS J. CIST, Esq., another Cin-
cinnatian, will be recognized by oil who, like
your correspondent, spend an occasional leisure
moment over the magazines.

Of our various Newspapers and Periodicals, I
have only room to add a word. The Gaiotte is
our leading journal. It obtained its extensive cir-
culation when il was presided over by the com-
manding genius of the late CHARLES HAMMOND,
and is si ill an interesting sheot under the charge
of two of our lawyers, thoush il has lost much of
the power and spice which characterized his po-
litical rditorinlx. The Cl-ronicle I have already
mentioned. The Republican is an ably conduct-
ed Tyler paper. The Enquirer—the Democrat-
ic organ—is a fairly edited sheet, poorly putron-
ized. The Times, Message, and Sun, are penny
papers. We hav* besides two German dailies,
which complete the list of our Diurnals. Of the
Periodicals, I have only time to particularize the
11 American Pioneer," a monthly, devoted to the
early history, incident*, and manners of the West.
It is worth any three of tbe fashionable Magazines.
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[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T h e O r p h a n ' s P r a y e r .

She sat by the door in the cot of her childhood,
By the beauties of nature to thoughtfulness won,

And she saw through the lops of a far distant wildwood,
The lingering rays of a fast setting sun.

'T was the sun which had shone on the grave of her father
As she stood o'er it weepiug just twelve months before ;

And she felt the sad scenes of that graveyard to gather
Arou.id her, in painful profusion once more.

She thought of the days of her earliest pleasure.
When fortune reflected its kindliest rays ;

When ioy was her portion in bountiful measure,
And nought were her songs but the cheerfulest lays.

8he thought of that kindest, most loving of mothers,
Who had taught her the maxims of virtue and truth ;

Of her only dear sister, and two living brothers,
Her constant com j#n ions in earlier you|h.

And she saw through the pines which were strowed in the
distance

The spire of the church which her fathers had trod;
Where they learned to prepare for a future existence,

And poured out their prayers to the only true God.

And there was the yard which encircled the chapel,
Where triu uphant death e'er mortality reigns,

And all that was dear to the heart of the damsel
'Xealh the sod which now covered her kindred's re-

main*.

The oae she held first in her youthful affection,
Her Mother—so dearly beloved—had died;

And to add to the pangs of this sorest affliction.
Her Father now slumbered in dust by her side.

And one of the brightest of eartrrtf^roductious,
A blossom just blown—had been plucked from its stem

For that short grassy mouud wis quite full of instruction,
It told that a sister now rested with them.

The Orphan remembered with deepest emotion,
The three gloomy seasons through which she had passed;

And she poured out her prayer with sincerest devotion,
That they all might be joined in sweet union at last.

'T was the voice of her heart as in fervency kneeling,
She asked for the fatherless, heaven's kind care;

While angels of mercy around her wero sealing
To carry to heaven—the Orphan's first prayer.
Rochester, March 13,1843. O.

From the New York Tribune.
P r e s s O n w a r d .

BT A. D . r . RANDOLPH.

Press Onward! let thy motto be,
And thou wilt triumph o'er the earth,

And its changing sorrow* see
The pleasures of enduring worth.

Press onward ! turn not back, nor heed
The mU'ries that would stay thy speed,

To keep the 'neath theinway ;
But pierce the gloom of deepest night,
Beyond is found the gulden iight,

That mark* the dawnlag day.

Press onward, inthy youthful bloom,
And lluger not in idle play,

Along the path-way oftha tomb,
With the dim phantoms of the day;

But let thy mindue'er Tettered be
By their soon fading vanity,
But ever have a nobler aim,
A loftier purpose to attain,

Than those already won :
If thou would'st gain the brilliant gem
Thalmarksthe future diadem,

And life not yetbogau.

Press onward, In (by vlgorons age,
And let thy aiplratloui be

Mora high and strongasroundlhe rag*
The strifes which Tim* will wage wllhtheo.

goar far above Ibemi and their din
Will make thee but more pure within —

Than reek not their array,
But onward press! nnd far behind
Theu'lt leave their powers—they ne'er can bind
The llghtaing of the immortal mind

OuiUe reerlngwayt

Press oownrd, when thy earthy life
It drawing to its final close—

When round thee stand in mournful strife,
Thy mortal victorand his foes.

t rest onward , then! and Ai thine eye,
At new-born power unto it't given,

In firmest laith, to where on high
Appear the pearly gatetol hearen,

And when the Spirit bunt* its chain
Still onward, onwtrd! prets again

To that eternal goal
Which brought thee death, to give thee birth,
And bade thee tell the {raising Earth,

It could not keeptUt trail

T h e E n c a g e d B i r d ' s P e t i t i o n .

BT MOSES, Jtt .

Lady, I beg to be released,
From this lone prison cell,

That I may join try little mates,
Within yon shady dell.

I long to be upon the wing,
AuJ breathe I'ne balmy air,

And peck my body o'ei anew.
With plumage bright and fair.

The closeness of my cell, has stripped
My brightest charmsaway,

And! am now deprived of all
Thai's beautiful and gay.

Oft my companions call to me
To join their company.

While they to Nature add a charm,
By their sweet melody.

But I am in a prison house,
Secluded from them all,

In vain to free myself I strive,
In v.iin I hear their call.

While they are passing happy live*,
Estranged from slavery,

By thine own hand am 1 deprived
Of every liberty.

I ask to "be restored to health,
That blessing rich e nd rare,

AnJ to enjoy those liberties
My little males do share.

Say, am I doomed to such a home,
As is provided here,

To pass a life of misery,
Within apriaon, drear?

Oh grant, that I may once again,
Enjoy a happy life,

And of those pleaiiDg swel l partake,
With which the earth is rife.

I'll give thee thanks. 'lU all I have.
That I CPU offer thee,

If thou will ope my prison door,
And say lliat I am free

* * * * * *

T h o L a d y ' s R e p l y .
Go, LITTLE BIRD, and join thy mates,

I'll ne'er confine thee mooe,
I never will UIIOU thee close,

Agaiu thy prison door.

'Til true thy brightest charms have fled,
Within Ihm lonely cell,

Which plainly proves thou wast not formed
Iu that drear place to dwell.

Thy song is dull in that abode,
Where thou hast been confined,

Thy plaintive voice, thy feeble notes,
Are mournful to my mind.

Thy merry songs shall soon again
Be heard upon the earth,

Thy litllo heart shall soon abound
With gaiely and mirth.

Nature has formed for thee a home,
Which thou thalt now on joy,

And may I never more again,
Thoe from that home decoy.

Go join those gay and happy birds,
Thai fly from tree to tree,

I will Iniprisontheeno mori,
And now, dear bird, go/ree.

North Andover, August, 1841.

T h e D y i n g G i r l .

BT H . I . HAOKRT.

Bring bright flowers to deck her hair—
And weare bright garlands for her snowy brow i

'Twere fit that the should wear
Such emblems now.

For they are not more bright,
Than the pure spirit of that beauteous one,

Wlio<e uny fait set* in night—
Whoie race it run.

Nor are thoy yet more tweet
Than the soft azure of her languid eye*,

Where love and beauty meet,
To claim the prise.

Nor yet more gentle, they,
Iu their mysterious language, turn her voice.

Which like the breaking day,
Bado all rejoice.

Haste then—and bring the flower*,
And place them gently in her golden hair,

For few will be the hour*
They'll flourish there.

Hasle! with yourehaplet, haste !
Alas! too latel the lovely oae hath died i

Tour garland it but watte—
Cast It aside.

From the Knickerbocker Tor March.

T h e B a c h e l o r ' s S o l i l o q u y .

Te«, Ye*! I'll lead a tingle life,
For married men are lo*t;

And the 'dearer' that a wife maybe,
The more that wife will cost f

Match maVlng meddler* ! ye may try
To wheedle me, 'ti» Irne (

Bat though I'll never match your choice,
I'll beamttoh for you!

From the New Orleans Picayune.

T h e S p i r i t B e l l .

There's a-deep-toned bell,
With a wild, lone swell,

In the depth of our nature ringing,
And t U heart UstirrM,
When its totes are heard,

ForthereVthunder in its swinging !
Tfthe bell is swung
When the heart is young,

And we step to its inward sounding,
O, a pleasant song
'Twill continue long,

With our souls to the music bounding

But when still and deep
It is hush'd in sleep,

With its earliesi pealing* stifled,
Thro'the sharpest wo
Shall we learn to know

The Monarch with w horn we hare trifled.

O, round and clear,
To the spirit'* ear.

It the deep-toned bell in it* tolling,
And in every sound
Are the fair-spells found,

Our hearts with the happy enrolling.

But a fearful knell.
And a stern farewell

Is its clang to die scorner kneeling,
In his last lone hour
To offended puwor,

While the deep-toned bell is pealing!

There's a deep-toned bell,
With A wild, lone swell,

In the depth of our nature ringing,,
And the heart is stlrr'd
Whec its tones are heard,

For there's thunder in its swinging;!

T h e S a i n t o f E r i n ' s I s l e .

Blow freely blow ye winds of March,
And wave, ye banners fair,

And peal, ye joyous trumpet tonet,
Through all the sunny air !

Be glad, ye hearts of variant men:
Ye rosy maidens smile,

And welcome back to memory
The Saint of EMN'S Islo.

Thou ancient Harp of many string!,
So eloquent of )ore,

Remember now thy glories past,
And charm the world onco more !

Come, Beauty, virgin Beauty, come,
With tacred song the while,

And hall,ye lisping childrc i hail,
The Saint of Erin's Isle.

'Tii sweet to see the summer sun
From clouds of <i>rline»t dart;

'Tit tweet to feel hi* brllliaat beamt
Revive the drooping heart.

'Twai thus, when hovered Night around,
And Grief, and Hate and Guile,

A sudden splendor ihono sublime—
Tne Saiut of Erin'* Isle !

And hark! the hill* and dale* resound
With Virtue's angel song,

And shine the Cross and Shamrock green,
'Mid all the grateful throng.

Ten thousand voices proudly Join—
Ten thousand sweet lipi smile—

" Pralte to the Loan! and praise to him.
The Saint of Erin's Isle I"

ill a r r i a g c fl.
In Hit city on (he 23d Inst.. by the Rev. Dr. Lucky, Mr.
JOHN O. WHITNEY, to Miss MARY E., daughter of
Wm. G. Russell, Esq. of this city.

In this ciiy, on Monday morning, March 18th, by Pro-
fessor Dewey, Mr. BENJAMIN M. BAKEK, to Miu
ANGELINA, oldest daughter of Col. Jotcph Wood, all of
thi* city.

In thb city on the 33d inst.. by the Rev. P. Church,
Henry Leggctt to Miss Clementine Boueitee), all of thie
cilr.

In thit cily, on the 98d instant, by the Rev. Mr. Hall,
Mr. A. B. Castle, of Parma, to .Mitt tiarah H. Somber
ger, of this clly.

On the 15lh iust., by the Rev. Try on Edward*, Mr.
Henry Doyle, to Mit* El ln, daughter of Thotuat Elliott,
of this clly.

At Henrietta, on the 3d Inst., by Rev. B. G. Murry, Mr.
Abel F. •kldmore, to Miu Frances £ . WerroU, both of
PitUford.

At Kendall, on the lSlh Instant, by N.Splcer, Eeq.,
Mr. J. Hallburt, to Miu Maria E, Cor bin, all of the abme
place.

In Buffalo, on Tuesday, 31st lutant, by the Her. Dr.
Lord, Mr. Geo. L. Le Row, of New York, and Miu Dl-
antba J., only daughter of Dr. B. A. Bigelow, of Buffalo.

In Mooteauma, Ctyujra eo., on the 8th in*!., by the
Rev. Mr. Lathrop, Mr. Chaile* Gamwelt, to Miu Juli-
aett, daughter of Joseph B. Miner, til of the former place.

In Castile,on the loth inst., by the Re*. Mr. Tiletlea,
Mr. Hatty Brown, of Perry, to Miu Mary Aan •kidnore,
of the former place.

Iu Wartaw, on the 19th Imttnt, by Elder Motet, Mr.
Lynus Warren, to Miu Mary Fluker.

In Lakeville.on the Sloth InHanl, by Rev. Merrit Har-
mon, Mr. John Barry, to Miu Rachel Smilley, all of that
town.

luOlarkjon, on the 36th alt., by the Rev. Mr. 8eeo (,
of Kendle, Mr. Isaac Seeor, to Miu Marinda CorkM*
daughter of AlamonCorb In, all of that town.

BT 6TRONO * DAW8ON.
TtMU.'Ose Dollar per anutn In aivaoee.
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[For the Gem and Amulet.]
Mr. Arthur Ptc&lngr, Over tlie Way,

CHAPTER I .

Reader, that short gentleman who has jnst pas-
sed by, who wears an old drab overcoat without
pockets, short pantaloons without straps, boots
without heels, and a hat without color or shape,
is Mr. Arthur Picking, tbe gentleman who keeps
Office over the way. Be seated reader, and I will
describe this man—then take you into his office
where he does business, and show you some curi-
ous relics o( the past, and so proceed with my
fitory.

Mr. Arthur Picking has black hair—very Mack
hair—black eyes, black beard—and some are wick,
ed enough to say his heart is blacker than either.
He was born in the town of Londonderry, a great
many years.ago; and at the age of ten years,
having stolen four cents from his mother's charity
box, and robbed his father's breeches pocket of an
equal amount, he secretly emigrated to a distant
place, where he still resides, and is reputed rich.
Arthur never married—not he. He liked a wo-
man, in her place; but where her place is, he has
never condescended to say still we have a right to
the opinion, that a woman l i m g in his house,
eating bis crust and drinking his milk, all at his
expense, would be very much out of her place.
Arthur lived here, there, and every where, and

always on " most delightful hard crust and eweet
milk."

1 have said his eyes were black—so indeed they
were. They were also very small, and kept them-
selves hid way back in his head. They were
weak, he said—and well they might bo, for they
have seen sad service. But many a man lias
shrunk from their piercing gaze; many a woman
cowered beneath their withering glance; and or-
phans prayed that they might see those eyes no
more. His forehead was very high and promi-
nent; his mouth large, and generally firmly clos-
ed—in fact, he never opened it except when he
wished to speak, and some have asserted that
when absolute hunger impelled him to partake o/
his " mos* delightful hard crust and sweet milk,"
he opened the aforesaid mouth cautiously, dest
bis " crust and sweet milk" would disappear too
rapidly, and the " sweet shilling" also.

Now let us go over the way, and enter that
email stone building. How small the door is!
Only one window in the building, and an old
newspaper huag up for a curtain 1 There is the
old sign over the door, and let us read it: " An-
rhun PICKING, LAND BROKER." Turn the key,

and we will enter, one by one. We are inside the
office. Here is a slate hanging upon a peg, and
Arthur has written on it, "gone to the Hank—be
back in two houn." Good 1 Plenty of time lo
look about, and, if we please, examine the papers.
There iff a long desk, and a huge pile cf papers on

H. Here is a small package, tied with red tape.
Arthur has written on the wrapper, "Accounts
paid." Here is another bundle of papers, label-
led "decountsjor James Baxter to settle." There
is a package by the window, very carefully laid
away, and labelled « Widow Morgan's note."
Another small paper, endorsed "Julia Thornton's
agreement," is filed away carefully; and here is a.
huge pile of deeds, mortgages, &c, with every ap-
pearance of having just been overhauled and ex-
amined. Ilere is a letter—what! written in a
female hand I This is singular— let us read it:
"Mr . PICKING :—

" I regret to be compelled to Inform you (hut the account
you W d aealml u.y deccaied father, caunot to paid to-
morrow. I caniiolgct [he m >ney,omdyou must do u you
raid you would do, if I did not pay you to-morrow. But
I pray yon, hear an orphan's prayer; aud if you lote a tri-
fle now, Heaven will reward you heienfter.

" ANOIUNB WlLLMMf."

" A very pretty hand—a very pretty girl—ho!
ho I" wa6 Arthur's reply, as written on the mar-
gin of the letter. Well, here are other papers;
but we cannot examine them all. Some are label*
led one thing, and some another. There is an old
book-caae filled with papers; and here is a broken
jar, filled full of twine, rags, &c. An old-feshion-
ed stove stands in one corner, but tbcre is no pipe
attached to if, and the conclusion is, that Arthur
has no occasion to use it. This is a rational con-
clusion j for here is a large wood-box labelled
"for tale.1' There is a broom hanging up thero
as an ornament to the room, nnd ne&r it is a paint-
in?, representing the bailie of Bunker Hill. Ar-
thus has pasted a paper on the painting, and writ-
ten thereon as follows:

" If my f.Hiior w»e iu (hit battle, be bat made no men-
tion of il iu hi« wilt. A. PICKING."

This is probably Due. His father made no men-
tion of the bailie of Bunker Hill, or of his son
Arthur, in his will j having died without nuking
a will of any kind, and leaving the world in doubt
as to the manner in which he met his death.

But we must leave the office and its appurte-
nances, and proceed to introduce lo the reader
Jame6 Baxter, Esq., Attorney at Law, and confi-
dential adviser of Mr. Arthur Picking. This
gentleman was learned in the law, knetv much of
the world, and more oi Arthur than Arthur knew
of himself. A stranger looking James Baxter,
Esq. in the face, would pronounce him a " sharper"
at once, and not tell a very great untruth at that.
There was something in the expression of his
counteoairce, however, which, even to a casual
observer, could not be taken for any thing but
deep-toned benevolence, and ardent sympathy for
the unfortunate. If he was possessed of Arthur's
confidence, it was not because he desired it, but
because that confidence brought him practice, and
practice brought him wealth. There had been
much said against the motives by which Baxter
was actuated; an J eomc had gone so far as lo as-
sert that Picking robbed the widow and orphan
while living, and his legal adviser plundered them
when dead. But this was not true. We shall

find in the sequel, that the most implacable enemy
Arthur Picking ever encountered, was his former
legal and confidential adviser; and that if the
aforesaid legal gentleman assisted in making tbe
aforesaid Arthur Picking rich, he afterwards as*
sisted in making him poor, and in grinding him,
as his infernal avarice had prostrated others, into
the very dust.

There are three other personages whom I wish
to introduce to the reader, as their names have al-
ready been mentioned. And so draw very near,
and listen to widow Morgan's story, for she is get-
ting old and infirm, and sorrowing care is f&B*
bearing her spirit away. She retimed when *ho
was young, quite young, a noble young fellow
whom she had known from her earliest days.
They told her she would be happy, and she be-
lieved them. She was happy while her husband
lived; but he, nhis uM age,became embarrassed,
then came bliglilingcarc; next disease, and lastly
death. He owed Arthur a trilling pum when he
died, end to save her effects, the sorrowing widow
gave the broker her nole, which she must pay.
She had three children, and they died ; time fol»
lowing their father to find early tombs. And she
was sorrowful, aged and infirm. She had the note
to pay, or lose her all. No wonder her honest
povcrly makes her weep. God blesi this Borrow-
ing widow 1

And now, reader, we will walk up this narrow
street a piece, and pay a visit to JUIIR Thornton.
Hero site lives, in thU lone cottage by herself, and
plies her needle day and night, to gain an honest
living. She is beautiful, render, and her history
is a sad one. Her father and mother ate both
dead, and she is an orphan child. Her father,
when he died, was in Arthur Picking's debt; and
to save her humble home from sheriff's sale* sbc
made Arthur a pledge-, in writing, that ia one year
she would pay her father's debt, or leave her house
forever. So she is toiling day and night to redeem
that pledge; and God only knows if she will suc-
ceed.

Just around the corner, in that milliner's 6hop,
sits Angelinc Williams, performing her daily work.
Another orphan! She has no home to toil for (
but Arthur Picking has her mother^ miniature ia
his possession, and it will soon be sold, unless a
certain sum is pail. Poor girl I she hardly oarns
enough to pay her board. She toils early and late.
A tear is glistening ia her eye. She is not weep,
ing for her grinding poverty, bat for a mother's
image. Will she obtain it ? We shall see.

And thus was Arthur Picking living day by day,
hoarding up his gold earned by feeble hands, and
plundered from tbe aged poor. There's not a tear
that trickles down the sorrowing cheek, which
adds not to his wealth j nor groan goes up to pi-
tying Heaven that brings him aching grief! In
all the suffering mortal man endures around him,
he adds not to Li* comfort; but plods him onward
to his torn**, acd rubs hi6 memory for unholy gain «
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MATRIMONIAL MARKET AND COURTING IN-
TELLIGENCE.—But little business has been doing
6ince our last, and terms may be considered a tri-
fle easier; for really good and useful descriptions
there has been some demand, though far from
great, has exceeded the supply, so that these can-
not be quoted at lower prices. Ready furnished
houses, with or without small annuities, have
been freely offered, and in some instances accept-
ed ; bat cash terms seem generally preferred, as it
prevents any mistakes and much disappointment;
papas, bachelor uncles, and maiden aunts, not al-
ways cutting np as expected. In ordinary descrip-
tions there is nothing doing,* and prices nominal.
All are eagerly looking forward to the Christ-
mas flirtations, when, unless things assume a live-
lier appearance, thousands of our fellow-creatures
s»i\\ have to sigh away their lives in perpetual
celibacy. In the foreigh market, although things
arc dull at present, owing to the colonial market
being overdone and the Australian in bad repute,
yet it is confidently expected that a rc-action will
shortly lake place in consequence of our late suc-
cess in the East. Chinamen (to whom Providence
ullows two, a privilege of which they seldom avail
themselves,) will no doubt gladly avail themselves
of our superfluity; while Affghanistan offers an
unlimited market, numbers being no object*, pro-
vided the ladies are approved of. There has been
a proposal for exploring the polar regions.—
Punch.

COLD WEATHER AND ELOQUENCE.—Handy
Andy sometimes draws a long bow—as for in-
stance :—•

** You talk here of a sharp wind, but the wind
is so sharp there that it will cut off your beard
and whiskers. Boreas is a great barber, sir, with
his North Pole for a sign. Then as for frost! I
could tell you such incredible things of its inten-
sity;—our butter, for instance, was as hard as a
lock; we were obliged to knock it off wilh a chis-
el and hammer, like a mason at a piece of granite,
and it was necessary to be careful of jour break-
fast, the splinters used to fly about so; indeed, one
of the party did lose the use ol his eye from a
butter splinter. But the oddest thing of all was
to watch two men talking to each other; you
could observed the words as (hey came out from
their mouths, suddenly frozen and dropping down
in little pellets of ice at their feet, so that, nfter
a long conversation) you might see a man stand-
ing up to his knees in his own eloquence."

"LEAVE NO STONEUNTUHNKD."—When Xerx-
es was conquered by the Greeks, he retreated
by the river Sojamin, and left Maidonins to finish
the war. The General was also unfortunate and
retreated. A report was then circulated that he
Itad buried a large Bum of eold and silver in his
tent, and a Grecian named Polyciates, having an
earnest desire to possess this enormous wealth,
purchased the whole field on which the camp
was placed. After digging for a long time he
was unsuccessful, and therefore repaired to the
oracle of Delpbos, to ask the advice of Apollo as
to how he 6hould find the treasure. The oiacle
responded with " omiiem move lapidem," (move
every stone,) and the advice being followed by
Polycrates, he at last obtained the treasure for
his pains. Hence the origin of the phrase—"I'll
leave no 6lone unturned."

Dan Marble olferfd a silver cap for the best co
nundrum thut should be sent to him to be an-
nounced on the stage on his benefit night at Mo-
bile; two hundred were oll'ered; the price was
awarded to the following :—

" Why is the author of the best c: nundrum to-
night like a man of extraordinary power and gen-
ius? D'ye give it up? Because he makes a sil-
ver cup out of Marble.*'

QUITE TENDER-HEARTED.—An old fellow in
New Hampshire brags upon having two of the
most tender-hearted sons in the world. He says
that when he asks them lo bring in an armful of
wood, or do any little " chore," they begin to cry
about it in a minute I »

N E W USE FOR A CLOCK.—A colemporary says
that "every stroke of a pendulum ushers one hu-
man being into existence." We suppose this is
the reason that those villages which have only one
town clock have fewer innavitants than the great
cities,

There is a place down ia Virginia where old
maids nevei get to be over thirty-five. They live
up to that age and then begin back to twenty-five;
and so finally go oat of the world as fresh and
as fair as a pumpkin in blossom.

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1S4S

THE COLD WATER PUNISHMENT.—That
cold water is a universal specific for rum-drinking
and many of its attendant diseases all will ac-
knowledge, but the fact that it should be applied
to the reformation of the refractory and depraved
is probably new to a great portion of the commu-
nity. From the Report of the Inspectors of Au-
burn State Pprison, lately submitted to the Legis-
lature, we are happy to learn, that pure cold wa-
ter, fresh from the well, can be applied to the
maladies of the mind as well as those of the body,
and that it is likely to supersede the use of the
cats and rawhides which have commonly, and we
fear too frequently, been used in our State peni-
tentiaries.

The practice of applying cold water through a
fuanel wilh a small aperture upon the naked head
and body of refractory convicts has been in use
for more than two years in the Massachusetts
penitentiary; and it was at the suggestion of the
Rev. Mr. DWIGHT, President of the "Boston
Prison Discipline Society," that it was first intro-
duced into the Auburn Prison by Mr. ROBERT
COOK, late keeper of that institution.

The first experiment, as is stated in the commu-
nication of Dr. PITNEY, Medical officer of the
Prison, was made on the 15th of April, 1842.
One of the healthiest and most refractory convicts
was brought up for punishment. Two gallons of
cold well water weie discharged upon his naked
body from a funnel having an aperture of half an
inch in diameter. The time occupied was just
thirty-three seconds. The first application pro-
duced no effect—the subject remaining sullen and
obstinate. Two gallons more were applied the
same way which had the desired effect. The sub-
ject made promises of amendment and returned
cheerfully to his labor. Since that time the 6ame
punishment has been used at various times an I
for various offences. Dr. P. 6lates that this pun*
iehment has rarely been inflicted upon the same
person more than twice. A/ete have seemed de-
termined to brave its effects; and the keepers
have been obliged to apply from Jive to twenty gal-
lons of water five or six times npon the same per-
sons at different periods. Increasing the quantity
always had the desired effect.

The superiority of this mode of punishment
seems to consist in its healthy effect upon the
mind and disposition of the subject. Instead of
returning to his labor lacerated and bleeding and
indulging for hours after in malignant and re-
vengeful feelings, in consequence of the pain which
follows the infliction of the lash, he returns rather
refreshed than otherwise. The cold water pun-
ishment is painful while it Iast6, but the applica-
tion of the lash leaves the subject in an exhausted
and suffering conditicn, and keeps his mind in a
6our and irritable state, several days after.

The uses of this remedy in extreme cases may
be learned from the following extract from Dr.
PITNEY.'s communication :—

"To the most healthy,obstinate, and almoit in-
corrigible men, I have advised the npaljcation of
a larger stream, with more head andybrce, and
and colder water. The common temperature of
well water is from 52 to 54 degrees of Fahrenheit's
thermometer, and the freezing point is 32tlegrecs.
If necessary, I would add a sufficiency of ice to the
water to reduce its temperature to between 45 and
3d degree*, and then I would let off, suddenly,
from two to four quarts only of this, upon the na-
ked head and body of the convict, ana then stop;
and if his obstinate spirit should not quail and
yield under that, then I would let off from four to
six or eight quarts more, and so on} not failing to
give the indispensably necessary breathing and
speaking intermissions. This I have no doubt,
would excite sacb a shock and drtai, as to prevent

this class of convicts from repeating the offences.
"The coldness of these water applications, I

have great confidence, can be so graduated by the
thermometer, with the addition of ice or snow,
combined with more bead and consequently force
of water, wilh a pipe or outlet of from half an inch
to one inch and a half in diameter, as to produce
a shock and dread, which would punish sufficient*
ly, and eubdue the most powerful, refraetory and
obstinate convict in any State prison; and that
without endangering, in the slightest degree, hia
life or health, provided the applications shall be
of very short duration—say from half a minute to
two minutes.

" I do therefore most cheerfully recommend it
to all inspectors and keepers of State prisons,
throughout the United States, as, in my opinion,
the most efficient, time saving and humane mode of
punishment, that could be devised. Bat I have no
ttosbt that an uninterrupted and long continued
application of a rapid stream of water, reduced in
temperature to between 45 and 35 degrees of Fah-
renheit's thermometer, would endanger both health
and life. I would therefore advise strongly against
such a mode of application.

" From the 15th day of last April* to the pres-
ent time, a period of almost nine months, quite a
number of the convicts have had cold water poured
upon their naked brads and bodies, as a punish-
ment for various offences; and I do not believe
that it has been productive of the slightest degree
of disease in a single instance. It is a subject
which I have watched and investigated closely."

TnE CHURCH OF. SCOTLAND.—There exists at
the present time, in Scotland, a feeling ia, regard
to religious affaiis, which, in former days, would
have been Ibe precursor of scenes of violence and
bloodshed. From the time that James I. ascend-
ed the throne up to the Union, Scotland was a
separate kingdom, governed by her owa Parlia-
ment, and, in conjunction with the king, directed
and controlled all her national and ecclesiastical
officers. The Presbyterian church and the form of
worship established by John Knox and his.asso-
ciate reformers, was established A the national
religion; and and all attempts to introduce dif-
ferent forms of worship met with open resistance
from the people. Indeed, in Ihe reign of the two
Charleses and James II., the best blood of Scotland
was poured forth in defence of the national faith.
In the reign of Queen Anne, when the Union was
CBlallUhed, it was distinctly stipulated in that
treaty that the Presbyterian Church should be re-
cognised find supported as the national church;
and it was vested with power to direct and con*
trol all its own affairs.

Things remained in this condition until tbepast
year, when an. apparently trivial circumstance
has given rise to a controversy which has entire-
ly changed the aspect of affairs, and thrown tbe
whole religious community of England, Ireland
and Scotland, in a state of excitement unparalleled
6ince tbe days of the Covenanters.

Tbe land upon which roost of the churches are
built in Scotland, is owned by the nobility, and
the proprietor of the soil has by custom a right to
a voice in all church appointment* in his parish.
Thus, when a pastor is appointed, if the consent
of the proprietor and a majority of the parish*
iontrs is obtained, he is recognised as legally
installed, and can not be deprived of his office
except by the mutual consent of the appointing
parties. For 6ome years past, a race of young
noblemen, who, perhaps, feel but small attach*
ment to the national church, have succeeded to
the landed estates, and consequently to the own-
ershipvof the churches. They have sought to as-
sume to themselves the entire.control of ecclesias-
tical affairs. In one of the parishes during the
past ycai, a proprietor determined to install*
eertain pastor with whom he was particularly
pleased; but the parishioners voted not to receive
him, and demanded that he should be dismissed.
This the proprietor refused to do—claiming that
u tbe cboreh was his property he had lbs right
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to invest whom be pleased with the pastoral office.
He did BO in spite of the remonstrances of the
aggregation. The church authorities were ap-
pealed to, and they decided in favor of the peo-
ple; bat the proprietor still remained no moved.
The case was laid before the Queen and Privy
Council, who virtually decided ia favor of the no-
bility, by refusing to interfere in the matter. This
Stale of things has produced an extraordinary ft-r-
aieal in Scotland. A small portion of ihe dergy
have united with the lords, while the people, with
a large majority of the pastors, who are styled
"Non Intrtisionista" have determined to secede
and form churches upon the voluntary principle,
although they will be compelled, as are the Cath-
olics and Presbyterians in Ireland, to support the
established church. The Presbyterians of Eng-
land and Ireland hare determined to espouse the
cause of their oppressed brethren of Scotland.

The controversy, and the course it has taken,
13 of far more importance to the civil and religious
liberties of Great Britain than can be calculated
at present. The sturdy independence and infle*
ible perseverance of the Scotchman will not suf-
fer him long to maintain a church (o which he is
not attached; and the result will be the entire
overthrow of all ecclesiastical institutions estab-
lished and supported by law. Ireland who is
panting for an opportunity to throw off the yoke
of the English Church, will soon follow in the
tiain of her sister kingdom; and it is not assum-
ing too much to say lliat the time is not far distant
when England herself will be freed from the yoke
of ecclesiastical tyranny. Religious freedom is
the harbinger to civil liberty. This fact is abun-
dantly verified in history. In the old despoil *ra6
of Europe, religious toleration was always follow-
ed by an extension of popular priviliges.

HEW PUBLICAT1OM8.

PICTORIAL HISTOBY or THE UNITED STATES :
By John Frost, A. M., Prof, of Belles Letters
in the High School of Philadelphia. To be
completed in 20 parts—issued monthly. No.
1, vol. 1, pp. 64. Saxton & Milee, 205 Broad-
way.
The initial njpaber of Mr. Frost's work more

than fulfils our anticipations. The wood en-
gravings with which they are embellished are su-
perb, and in all external requisites it bids fair to
surpass any serial woik hitherto published in
this country.

The history commences with an abridgement
of the Icelandic records, cited by the Royal So-
ciety of Antiquarians, at Copenhagen, in support
of the hypothesis that this country was discover-
ed by the Northmen in the latter part of the tenth
century. The style of the tistorianis simple,
pure and perspicioas, and the " action" of the
history, if we may use a dramatic term, is uninter-
rupted by those long speculative digressions
which, in some historical works, break the chain
of events and confuse the raiad ia striving to re-
call their chronological order.

The number before us is illustrated by no less
than twenty-one splendid cuts, and the price is
only twenty-fire cents i

Of course the sale must be immense to repay
the publisher for his outlay, and we cannot doubt
Chat this truly national work, will meet with the
•access which it deserves. A specimen number
may be seen at the News Room.

'• ANCIENT EO«T."—This u another of the

New World's useful publications. It contains an
elaborate history of the Monuments, Hieifcglyph-
iea, Archawlogy, fee. of Ancient Egypt. To be
had at the Arcade News Room, for 25 cents.

"PiEitas LAKDAIB," by MibS M. E. WALLKY,

is a French translation, of a popular historical
tale, juU published by the " New World." It ia
highly spoken-of fry those who hive read.

HARPERS' FAMILY LIBRARY— CHBAP
EDITION.—These indefatigable publishers seem
determined to keep up with the limes. An appe-
tite having been excited for cheap literature, it is
fortanate that there are those who are ready to
spread the board with useful viand?. No series
of publications have ever been issued in Ibis coun-
try or any other more universally unexceptionable
and useful, lhan the " Family Libraty." Their
re-issue, in a cheap form will be a public blessing,
The first No., which has just appeared, contains
"The History of the Jews,** by the Rev. H. H.
MiLcaitN—a work which has acquired a celebri-
ty as extended as Christendom. Price, 25 cts. a
No. We are indebted to FISHER & Co. for the

copy before us.

" MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT."—The same pnblish-

ersorc issuing Boz's last work, in a beautiful form,
finely illustrated, at the incredibly low price of
6 | cts. per number. To be had at FISHER'S.

The same publishers are about to issue McCul-
ook's Commercial Dictionary, in the same cheap
form—a work which should be in the hand of
every person who wishes to acquaint himself with
the laws and commodities of Commerce.

"THE KNICKERBOCKER."—This excellent month-
ly holds on to its substantial superiority over all its
competitors. It invokes none of the extraneous
assistance of the engraver to augment its popular-
ity. It reels solely upon its intrinsic excellence-
no broken reed, " by a long shot." Several of
its articles are " first chop." We shall transfer
the College Poem upon "Sam Paleh," to our col-
urns. It does admirable justice to the victim of
lofty ambition.

"And oh! ye WfuWnetonlini, drop (he totr!
Cold water brought him to hit (bamimg bier."

" THE LADY'S WORLD OF FASION AND LITERA-

TURE."—Mrs. ANN 8. STEPHENS has the super-

vision of this work—a sufficient assurance of its
refinement aud high morel tone. Its articles are
generally well written, and "point a moral.'*—
The engravings of the present number are worth
more than the price of the magazine. " The In-
dian Fruit seller" is a gem by WOODMAN-

• 'THE LADIES' COMPANION."—Few periodicals

have a larger number of distinguished contribu-
tors than the " Companion/' and none, perhaps,
Uas secured a more extensive circulation. It ha»
just completed its I8ih volume, and every volume
has improved. Thu present number is well filled
and illustrated.

" THE LAW REPORTER."—The April numbej
closes the fifth volume of this work. The Re-
porter has worked its way up to complete suc-
cess. It is popular with the profession, as U
could scarcely fail to be under i(a admirable man-
agement. The sixth vol. will commence with
May, and we doubt not the enterprising publish-
er's will find themselves amply sustained. Terms
—$3 per annum ia advance. Bradbury, Soden
it Co. Boston.

" ROBERT MERRY'S MUSEUM."—The tame pub-

lishers issue this popular little affair for children.
It furnishes intellectual allhnent for thirty or forty
thousand young republicans every month—it hav-
ing 12,000 subscribers. A dollar a year can
hardly be better expended.

" T O T NEW OBKVSEB FARMER.'1—The April

No. of this popular periodical maintains its high
character. Has every Farmer in the county sent
in IIK name f

" T H E T R U * GKJWHS FARMER."—The pnb-

lishers of this journal labor assiduously, and are
making all proper exertion, and not without suc-
cess, to give their natrons the f«U value of their
subscription.

The agents for the above works may be found in
Ihe Arcade News Room.

" METEOROLOGY, comprising a description of the at"
mospliere aud ita Phenomena, &e. &c."

This is a very useful work, by Dr. FORRT, who
has before written upon a kindred subject. It is
highly spoken of in England, and the most dis-
tinguished Meteorologists in this county are en-
thusiastic in their praise of it. Works of this
character cannot be too generally diffused, tt
is issued in a New World Extra, and may be had
at the Arcade News Room,
j "BECKLARD'S PHYSIOLOGY."—This publication

will probably be deemed of doubtful propriety.
Its ostensible object is to give useful directions,
previous to and during an important period of life,
but we are of the opinion that the author has
thrown together a good deal of material which
was not essential to the object which he profes-
sed to have in view. Its birth-place, France,
may account for much of what we are induced to
look upon as improper ia it. For sale at the
News Room.

« WALKER ON INTERMARRIAGE."—-This work

has acquired considerable celebrity. It has be-
fore been published in this country, we believe,
but ia an expensive form. It is now issued in a
cheap 6hape, and will doubtless be* vi-ry exten-
sively read. If properly read, the work can net
fail to be of important service. To be had at the
News Room.

" ANTIOCH."—This is the title of a woik from
the pen of Rev. P. CHURCH, of this city,. It is
highly spoken of by thoso who have read it, and
we have no doubt that in it, the author has main-
tained his well-earned reputation as a wtiter and
theologian. For sale at SAGE k. BROTHER'S.

"SAROEANT'S MAGAZINE, FOR APRIK."—This

is an attractive number. 'All the articles are in-
teresting, while the plates are very superior, bs-
ing capitally executed copies from distinguished
painters. Mr. S. promises to make his magazine
all that his friend3 hoped it might become. It
may bo had at the News Room, Arcade Hall.

. FeeMbr-more Coppers has given notice
thro' a paper in Vermont that he has commenced a
second suit against an Editor in New York for
libel I If the miserable sniveler knew with what
contempt he is looked upon all over the country,
he would not "expose hianelf to the newspapers"
as often at he dues. We shall expect to hear
him charging libel upon honert mechanics who
have "Coopering done here" over their doors I
The tign is intended to cast him into ridicule.
When he drew the meanest skin-flint in all his
works, he must have himself sat for the portrait!

WITCHCRAFT.—Judge Blackstonc never found
himself more embarrassed than in treating upon
the subject of witchcraft in his commentaries.—
Dr. Grey, in his notes on Hudibras, nevrt men-
tions that Hopkins, the noted witch-finder, hanged
sixty «uspected witches in one year) nod he cites
KutchinsoH on Witchcraft for the dreadful num-
ber of 20,000 that were burnt within 150 years.
The humane Judge Borrington likewise relates
many honid particulars, with oxcelleot remarks,
in his Observations on the Statutes. Ho well, in
one of his letters, dated 1617, ways that in two
years there were indicted, in 8uffolk and Essex
only, between 200 and 300 witches, of whom more
than one naif were executed. It was not indeed
until toward the conclusion of the seventeenth
centnry, that l!t»4fnfamouB superstition began at
all to abate.

A person being seated at table between two
tradesmen, and thinking to be witty upon them
said, " How pretty I am fixed between these two
tailors/' Upon which one of them replied, " Be-
ins only begiaaera in business, we cannot afford
to keep more than one goose between us."

A 8OA» PLANT.—The soldiers who recently
visited the Rio Grande, found a specie* of plan!
which answered the purpose of soap. It is said
that the Mexicans make great quantities of soap
from the roots of this plant.
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miriagly speak of her curious handiwork; or who=e
raind has escaped from the eulanglements of lace
and silk, and dared to look from nature up to na-
ture's God, that attracts their admiration. No, she
remains neglected, and unless her mind is cast in
a very different mould from that of the majority of
the human race, she will endeavor to copy the
manners of the most successful, and win attention
herself by lisping tones and fashionable manners.

Yoa see a literary gentleman enter a mixed so-
ciety where ladies of good sense and those of none
at all are collected, thfs distinction causes not the
least hesitation in his mind. It is the lady dress-
eJ in the farthest extreme of fashion, resplendent
amid 6atin and pearte, and whom wealth has rais-
ed to rank, that he selects as one to whom to pay
his devoirs. His artful flattery delights her ear,
and presents greater allurements for dress than
even dress itself.

What the todies of our land are, the influence of
its leading men has made them. They are thought
of merely as engaging companions, with wham to
pass a pleasant hour, and who arc 6imply capable
of constructing ingenious toys for fairs, or with
elastic touch, to wile away the tedious time upon
the piano or guitar. The gentlemen think not
that the female mind is able to keep pace and
walk side by side with theirs—thai where the
spirit of man has braved its glorious way, there
the spirit of woman is capable of soaring also, and
the ladies themselves have never, even in thought,
aspired to such a path.

Many of the ladies of the present age, dare not
be sensible; for, in the character of a sensible
woman with few personal attractions and desti-
tute of the " fictitious .circumstances of wealth
and stalirn," u'/io would think to please? The gen-
tlemen are supposed to Ibrm the standard in every
thing. Their likes and dislikes are thought to ac-
tuate every motive. And since they form the
standard of female excellence, (if BO be there is
any,) wherefore are those long pieces that swell
the columns of almost every news-paper with the
vanity and extravagance oC woman 1 It were a
pity indeed that the noble lords of creation, whose
very being is consistency, should object to a stand-
ard of their own formation,

0!c*ttl)cs of Character.
From Alison'* Hiatory of Europe*

NAPOL.EOW.

When despatches overtook the emperor, as they
often did, on the road, Dnroc or Caulaincourt,
who rode at the 6ide of the carnage, received an I
opened the bag, and presented the letters to the
emperor without stopping. Directly a number of
envelopes were seen fulling from the windows of
the imperial carriage, end it was evident, from the
rale at which they were tossed over, that ilie let*
terswere devoured with the rapidity of lightning.
The useless despatches and covers were cut to
pieces and thrown out in the same way; often in
such quantities, as to strew the track of the wheels
with little fragments, which, trodden under bv
horses or crushed under lite wheels of the succeed-
ing carriages, made a white line along the road.
Napoleon generally cut these despatches to pieces
with his own hands, or if not so employed, work-
ed incessantly with the window sash or carriage
door; he could not remain a moment at rest. If
there were no despatches or morning statements
to read, he had recourse to the Paris journals or
the last publications of the day, with which the
drawers of the carriage were always stored; but
they generally shared the fate of the unimportant
despatches, being thrown out of the windows af-
ter a few pages had been cut up. In such num-
bers were these discarded literary novelties thus
tossed overboard, tbat the officers of the euit gen-
erally contrive;! to collect no inconsiderable stores
of diverting trifles by picking them up on the tra-
ces oC the carriage. The emperor was iasmiable
for something new, and opened with avidity every
iresh publication; bulbistatle was for solid sad

well informed writings, not amusing trifles; and
lie had an incredible lacl in discovering from a
few pages, whether there was any thing worth
reading in the book, so that, m h*s hands, the
ephemeral literature of the day disappeared al-
most as fast as it was introduced.

The ante chamber of Napoleon during a cam-
paign—whether in his tent, in his field, or in the
apartment of farm-houses, or even cottages, which
were dignified for the time with the appellation of
" the palace"—presented the most extraordinary
spectacle. No one could form an idea of the fa-
tigue there undergone by the whole attendants,
from the grand 'squire, Caulainconrt, to the low-
est valets. Duroc and he were themselves inde-
fatigable, and by unwearied exertion and extraor-
dinary activity, had introduced the utmost degree
of regularity into the imperial household; but it
was no easy matter for the strength of any others
in attendance to stand the rigorous services which
were exacted. Persons of illustrious birlh or the
highest rank—such asNarbonneor Caulaincourt,
were obliged to wait here night after night, sleep-
ing on straw or stretched out on chairs, ready at
any moment to be called in by the emperor.

Frequently he aroused his attendants eight or
ten times in the night When despatches requiring
instant attention were received. AH who were
there on service, slept habitually on straw, wrapt
up in their cloaks, ready at a moment's warning,
either to mount on horseback and ride twenty or
thirty miles without halting, or to take their turn,
the moment the emperor's voice was heard, in the
no less fatiguing duly of answering his despatch-
es, or writing to his dictation. So crowded was
his ante chamber in general with attendance, that
it was not inaptly compared, by those inhabiting
it, to the inside of the wooden horse of Troy.—
The faithful Ruslan, whom he hod brought from
Egypt, usually slept near the door; he dressed
and undressed the emperor; and when he rode
out, was constantly on hand to brinar the telescope,
or provide the cloaks and umbrellas which might
be required for protection from the weather.

The true scene of Napoleon's glory, and the
most characteristic of the ruling passions of his
mind, was in his cabinet. This apartment was
never wanting even in Ihe worst accommodation ;
the ingenuity of his attendants supplied every de-
fect; and if no room could be pot, his tent was
always on hand, which was arranged, for the pur-
pose, in the middle of the squares of the Old Guard.
Although this important npnrtment was overload-
ed with maps, and military statements, and de-
spatches, thu moet remarkable and uniform regu-
larity was observed in its arrangement; and it
was managed, that though the emperor so often
moved his head quarters, every thing was in the
snme place one day with another. In the middle
stood a large table, on which was extended the
best map of the theatre of war; and on it were
stuck pins, with heads of different colors, repre-
senting his own and his hostile columns. It was
the duty of the director of the topographic bureau
to have the maps with these pins laid down the
moment that headquarters arrived at any place;
and almost always the first thing which Napoleon
did, was to call for the map when he arrived, for
he held to it more strongly than any other want
of his existence. During the whole night the
map was surrounded by twenty or thirty wax can-
dies constantly burning, and a fine compass stood
in the middle of them. So frequently did the em-
peror call Tar the map when out on horseimck, that
Caulaincourt had a portable one, which he kept
constantly tied on his button across hfs breast;—
and he was often required to unfold it ten or twelve
.timan in the course of a forenoon.

At the corners of the cabinet were four lesser
tables, at which the secretaries of Napoleon were
engaged in writing; and sometimes Napoleon him-
self and the chief of the topographic department,
were to be seen there likewise. The emperor
usually dictated walking about in his green surtout
and great boots, with his hat upon his head pre-
cisely ns he was interred at St. Helena.

As his ideas flowed with extraordinary rapidity,
and as he spoke as rapidly as he thought, it was
no easy matter for his secretaries to keep pice
with his elocution. To facilitate the expression,
a certain number (if hieroglyphic symbols were
established by him to signify certain things; and
they were not a little curious, as afforJin? an in-
dex of the light in which these tilings were regard-
ed by him. Thns the tail of the dragon signifies
the French army; a whip, the corps of Davoust;
a thorn, tho British empire; a sponge, ihc com-
mercial towns. It was tho duty of the secreta-
ries aftei wards to decipher this chaos, and extend
it in proper sentences, which was often the work

of no small difficulty. . But the emperor bad A
singular facility in making it out, as the symbols
had been established by himself. Often there
were two despatches to which answers were to be
dictated at ibe same lime—one from Spain and
another from a distant quarter of Germany; bat
the complication and a variety of ohjects to be
considered, made no confusion, on such occasions*
in the steadiness of his mental gaze. The moment
that a despatch was read, and its bearer question*
ed, an answer to it was commenced; and not
unfreqoently, while the secretary in one corner
was making out orders of the most important kind
for the war in Spain, the other that satin another
was drawing a diplomatic note; a third busy with
the orders of twenty brigades; and the fourth
with an A. B. C. for the king of Rome. Noth-
ing could exceed the distinctness with which the
threads of all these varied subjects were preserv-
ed in his mind, and although the orders which he
gave for the direction of different operations were
often unfortunate or erroneous, from the impetu-
osity ol his mind leading him to decide without
sufficient information, and their effect was etill
more frequently marred by the neglect or incapa-
city of inferior functionaries; yet they were al-
ways founded on an able and lucid conception on
his parl; and the very enors they contained,
whteh sometimes were of the most serious kind,
generally arose from the intensity of that concep-
tion, rendering bim blind to the opposite set of
considerations.

From the N. T. Journal of Commerce.
Recollections of the Closing Sociies of the

tAte of Harrison.

[By • Correspondent in the Dittiet of Columbia.]

That dream of 1841—how swiftly has it passed
away! What a period in the history of our coun-
try I The first time I ever bud a full view of WiJ.
liam Henry Harrison, was when he alighted from
the cars in Washington a few days before his in-
auguration. He was dressed in a plain great conr,
and common black hat, (white was a favorite color
of Jackson,) and appeared in great simplicity—
much indeed like a farmer President. Although
the snow was rapidly descending, a vast erowd
surrounded the car house, and fulled the adjacent
broad avenue, ever and anon rending the air with
their shouts of welcome, us the old General (re-
fusing to ride) walked to his prepared lodgings,
holding hisTiat in his hand, while \vs venerable
head firmly (as in other days) received the peltings
of the tempest. It was a sublime moment. It
was a beautiful commentary on the nature of our
republican institutions. It was a renewed and
noble development of the spirit of our Constitu-
tion. Nor was it tho homage of office.holdei& or
office-expecianls. It was the outpourings of the
hearts of the people.

It was animating indeed to see the rod pendent
with the names of nineteen States inscribed in
white upon h, stretching in the form of an invert-
ed arch across the width of Pennsylvania Avenue,
and along with it the star spangled banner, tri-
umphant in many battles on the land and on the
sea. Gen. Harrison was exceedingly gratified
with the powerful vote given him. So was he
with the character of many of his voters. I once
observed to him I had understood the clergy of
New York generally voted for him. " I am pleas-
ed to hear thai," he replied, " and so did the min-
isters of Cincinnati." The population of Wash-
ington was never so transported with an all per-
vading enthusiasm on the arrival of any preaed •
ing one of the illustrious line of Presidents.
When Jackson came from the Hermitage and ap-
peared in Washington in obedience to the sum-
mons of tbat overwhelming majority which could
never be reversed, there was much enthusiasm
among strong politicians and brave soldiers, but
the affections of those that met and mingled in
society with him did not leap forth as when Harri-
son stood before them. Many were the hearty os-
culations bestowed on the hardy cheek of the old
General by matronly virtue and virgin purity.
He appeared the venerated and beloved father
among kind and devoted children.

The day ..of the inauguration was cool and raw.
Long bfjbre twelve tbe people began to assemble
iu immense numbers. They were from every port
of the Union. The President elect having taken
lheo»tb of office, tbe thunder of cannon announced
the fact in the ears of the people. Then followed
the Inaugural Address, which, long as it was, was
uttered in clear, audible and powerful tones, such
as probably never before proceeded Iron a Presi*
dent. That mental tad physical exertion in (lift
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open air, on a cold March day, in the midst of such
intense excitement of feeling, coritihued for nearly
isro hoars, and, following by the subsequent con-
gratulations of the day and the occasion, was
enough to cripple the strength of youth. How
Could an old man sustain it? Excitable as Gen.
Jackson is in the very essence of his constitution,
phlegmatic as Gen. Harrison was believed to be;
on the august occasion of the inauguration of
each, the former appeared as tranquil in spirit?,,
as he was inaudible in enunciation; the soul of
the latter seemed roused with -the fire of patriot-
ism, as if it had been kindled anew by the breath
of popular applause, wheri, as he was crowned
with the civic wreath, the shouts of thousands
welcomed him as Ihe patriot President of the re-
public.

If we may persue the contrast between these
two eminent men, viewed in various lights, truth
will authorize us to say, that while the Hero of
New Orleans was impetuous, irascible, irresisti-
ble, the Hero of Tippecanoe was cool, good na-
tnred, persevering. Both were affable and com-
municative, but while Jackson was more courtly,
Harrison was raoie abrupt. While the latter
would not willingly offend the humblest citizen,
the former was more indifferent what impressions
he made, especially if he was vindicating any vio-
lated point of his character.

Both loved their companions in arm3, were
grateful for favors, but far from being equally sen-
sitive to the severity of impeachment from the
tongue of rumor. An accusation that would throw
Gen. Jackson into a paroxysm of indignation,
would only begin to stir the sensibilities of Har-
rison. Boldness, ardor, a burning patriotism char-
acterized the one—caution, resolution, a steady
love of country the other. The moral was pro-
bably equal to the military courage of each.—
Neither uoderstood fear. Neither gave up hope
in the darkest crisis. Neither could tolerate blun
ders, weakness or wavering, when the enemy was
nigh. Jackson could never speak of Bladenaburg
with patience. " Wiih that old mill," said he,
u on the bank of the river for a forts and four hun-
dred men, I would have beat the rascals off." He
declared that all the Americans wanted at any
time'was a leader and some discipline. Both
these men reposed after the storm of war and the
fatigues of a campaign, with deep delight, on the
bosom of domestic love. They were fond and de-
voted husbands. As the departed wife of Hi
one is held in sacred remembrance by her hus
band, so the departed husband of the other is cher-
ished by his surviving widow, In whose affliction
a nation was afflicted. As intellectual men, (hey
were both strong, but while education bad polish
ed the mind of Harrison, it had done little for lha
of Jackson. In literary composition he is quite
deficient, while Harrison was the best belles-let
ters scholar and the most popular speaker in hi;
elaa* at College. Thefull, strongand voluminoui
voice of Harrison was heard by 30,000 people at
his inauguration. Probably not five hundred
heard that of Jackson on a similar occasion. In
money matters, the one was free, generous, even
prodigal. The other is careful, saving, just be-
fore generous, abhors beggars, and thinks it dan
gerous to encourage them. Harrison would ejee
from his pocket the last eagle for the destitute an
suffering. Like Monroe, Harrison could not di
rich. Like Van Buren, Jackson would with tli
greatest difficulty die poor. In the busopis of both
love of country burned with inextinguishable or
dor, and they constitute, like Washington, eacl
the rare case of the highest office in the work
seeking them in a dignified retirement, instead o
their seeking it. Theooe, apparently feeble, out
lived his double Presidential term, tempestuoui
and disastrous as it was; the other, apparent!
strong, died on the very threshold of his labor
and responsibilities.

What an event was that death I It thrilled th
heart of the nation. When it was announced I
the astonished people, who was not taken by sur
prise 1

Those that were distant from the scene imagin
ed many things. Those that were near saw an
felt things almost surpassing imagination. There
might have been a deeper sublimity in the grief
of Ibe people, as the melancholy news traveled
from city to city and Irom village to village of this,
fair land, but its strength and ingenuousness coul
not be greater than in ihe hearts of those wh
were near the departed President; who had ex
peeled from him no favors, and who were doomed
to no disappointment. The people, old and young,
crowded around his coffin, ns in solemn majesty
fee body reposed in th« ante-room of the White
Houso. No M)ldi«re—ao sentinels were necessa-

Of the thoussnds who visited that room, all
seemed under the influence of a secret, silent, in-
visible law, proceeding from the PROVIDENCE or

OD, that dispensed with the necessity of all hu-
man vigilance. The chief of seventeen-millions
of people had fallen. Death could do no more.
Many were the early, blooming flowers laid on
the bier by the hand of affection. Many the na-
tural tears shed over that illustrious form. I saw
some of the plainest and poorest, that appeared
to have lost a father and a friend—with those that
were near, it seemed not so much the i.'eath of the
President as of the man, yet " a prince and a great
man" in our political Israel.

The Funeral—was there ever such a one ? The
nation went into mourning on that day. No
gorgeous externals were needed to excite public
attention. The simple velvet coffin with its pre-
cious charge was borne along in the centre of that
immense procession, which outnumbered the tri-
umphal procession of the 4th of March. Then
rushed upon the mind a series of contrasts. How
different from the inauguration day. Then the
joyful roar of the artillery welcomed the living
Chief—now the solemn minute guns proclaimed
the funeral honors of the illntlrious dead. Then
the national banners streamed aloft to the winds
of Heaven—now they were furled to the staff,
and bound with the badges of mourning. Along
the whole length of the main avenue the while
handkerchiefs waived from a thousand fair hands
greeting the President elect as he passed on the
Fourth, but now they who held them looked on in
fearful silence. The spirit 6tirring notes of the
bugle were heard on the one day; on the other,
the wail of the martial trumpet, as the body was
removed from the house. This procession of
thousands was not moving to the Capitoline Hill
to install the chosen Leader in his great office,
but to the mausoleum of the dead to entomb his
mortal remains where the cares and honors of the
State are alike unknown. I could not help calling
to mind the fine lines of Thomas Campbell on the
funeral of the Princess Charlotte of England:

" Sad was thn pomp <rc on that day beheld,
As with tho mourner's heart the nuthom swoil'd,
The rich plumed canopy—the gorgeous pall,
Tho sacred march and sable veiled wilt ;
These wero not rites of incxprtitive thott,
But hallowed as the types of roal woe,
It ore red Patriot! fora NATION'S sighs,
A NATION'S heart weal with thine obsequies."

There is ono peculiar salute for the Commnn-
der-in-Chicf of the Army nnd Navy as his body
is carried to the tomb, which was never before
paid since the foundation of the republic, and
which will not be again unless a President should
die while actually invested with the robes of of-
fice. It is of course the highest known to our
military institutions. Its style of execution, as
on this august occasion, is grand and imposing.
And he who directed it—Alexander Macomb—the
General-in-Chief—was himself not long after laid
in his lowly bed. "The paths of glory lead but
to the grave."

Misctiiantous Sc lecttoue.
A N ELABORATION or ANNUNCIATION !—We find

the following advertisement in an Albany paper.
It's author would make an excellent legislator:

Sound Ihe silver Irump aloud,
Till Its notes ahr vibrate;

Telling thomaDdi all abroad,
None wiih HUNT can cmulnle.

RECAPITULATION OF TERMINATION.
In the annunciation of this communication, I
shall deem its puhlicationa continuation of iofor
mation in relation to my occupation. This be-
ing an accleration of promulgation, nnd by its
simultaneous amplification, a declamation is pre-
sented as an augmentation (>f designation, in
which an auxilleration is employed to impress
the imagination with a perpetuation of inclina-
tion in favor of my mode of IMPLANTATION, which
exhibits u fascination as an cxlionoration in its as-
similation to nature's most perfect emanation.
Those who possess Ibis superior combination of
skill, will soon perceive the consumation of on ex-
cellent adaptation of fibres in each class ofonrnn-
ization, that will create a delectation and afford
a gratification for a prolongation of duration. Af-
ter the permeation of this note with on explication,
and ample dissemination in each ramification of
visitation, it is my earnest expectation that some
degreu of investigation, with a cogent cogitation,
will be given to this notification untill it obtains
an affective and pre-eminent elevation In the es-
timation of an intelligent population. Such an
indication pf preference would be a manifesta-

tion of attestation that would evince a lucid dis-
crimination of choice between a coarse prepara-
tion and a close approximalion to that beautiful
and resplendent decoration, a luxuriant Head of
Hair, proper in its formation by attenuation that
admits of ventilation.

I now proffer an invitation to make an appli-
cation at my location for an examination of a
VAST accumulation of HAIR WORK of every ap-
pellation that sustains a reputation of intrinsic
valuation far beyond the ordinary computation,
and would render instant frustration to those who
attempt an imitation—so complete is> the creation
as to elude the keenest eye of penetration. How-
evtr, it would be a vain appropriation in the an-
ticipation of exaltation to exceed a fair commen-
dation for my incessant elaboration: therefore a
display of ostentation is not the consideration of-
fered for deliberation ; but a prompt confirmation
of general approbation in the acceptation of tho
variegation of my vocation, in the mediation of
an invariable solicitation.

E.C. HUNT, Wig and Curl-maker, 75 State St.

A RICH OLP MAID.—In threading the streets
of Natchez, there is something peculiar in the
signs over the large mercantile houses. These
signs assure the slraneer that a large portion of
the business in this country is done by females—
they are the capitalists, and the active members
of the business firms. As an instance of the
pranks played by Dame Fortune on those who
woo her favor by industry nnd economy, we would
name the case of Lydia D . About fifteen
years since, she ca.me to this place from Philadel-
phia, alone, poor, friendless and unreenmmended,
and commenced business in the humble capacity
of a huckster—selling apples, candy, &c. at the
corners of the street—next a small shop—a retail
store, &c, gradually rose up until her property is
now valued at three hundred thousand dollars.—
For some years her operations in Natchez and
Vicksburg have been large. She owns some do-
zen of the finest houses in Vick6burgh, and is now
a rich old maid; and what is a rare circumstance,
accumulated all by her own industry. She has
none of the contracted notions and love of small
matters peculiar to old maids j but has a strong,
grasping, masculine propensity for heavy business
transactions, with oil the care and economy of a
strict housewife. When in VicUsburgh, the other
day, she was pointed out to us, and wo pursued
her several squares, until she entered a storehouse
on business. Her fealures nre rioid wiih care and
calculation. There is none of that 6weel smile
of loveliness which plays about the sweet counte-
nance of woman—her voice has assumed n hard
nnd commanding tone, instead of the soft cadences
of love and kindness—her step is hurried, instead
of liglit and graceful. Her act on, look and air ii
that of business, instead of the graces of lovely
woman.

She only knows one impulse of acti in—money.
As an illustration of her character, we will natua
one instance of her attempting to woo the powers
of Cupid. Having accidentally discovered that
she was alone in the world, about four years since,
she determined upon purchasing a husband. One
day, as Judge Pinkard, (brother of Dr. Pinkard,
formerly of Lawrenceburgh, Ind.) was passing
hex establishment in Vicksburg, she called him in,
and informeJ him that she wanted him to count
some money for her. The reader will recollect
Judge Pinkard is an old bachelor. The Judge,
at her request, stepped into her counting room,
where she had one hundred thousnnd dollarslyintr
upon the table. When the Judge had finished
counting the lovt pilt, she informed him in quite a
business manner, that he could have the control
of it, if he would tak* her with it I History does
not mention whether the Judge look tho question
under coniidetution, or whether hf rondered the
upiaion of the Court instantly. But we arc glad
his decision has been preserved. He has decided
that the one hundred thousand dollars WAS quite
desirable, but tho incumbrance was greater than
the net value. So the petitioner was non-sailed,
We would suppose she was about forty years of
age, but it Is hard to judge the age of an old maid.
Ind. jimerican.

ECONOMY IN PAVING DIBTS.—An Oxonian bor-
rowed two sovereigns of a brother collegian, prom-
ising soon to return them in some shape or other.
"I should Itke to have them back as nearly as pos-
sible, in Ike shape of two sovereigns," observed
the lender, «*and I trust you will nut forget the
old adage, bit dut qai rilo duf—be give* twice
who poys quickly." *' Then we are qoit«," cried
the borrower, iustanlly ̂ returning back om of tho
sovereigns.
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And thna was Arthur Picking living for hitasetfj
making life miserable with that which, at best>
could bring him but a gilded tomb] He who thus,
robs virtue, honor, piely and troth, blasts all that
makes life happy, and strews with thorns the path
that leads ns onward to (he grave! The life of
such a man affords a useful lesson—and who will
profit by ft ?

CHArTER. II.

Two hours have passed away, and Mr. Author
Picking is again his office. He takes his hat and
bangs it on a peg, and having laid his old buckskin
gloves in a drawer, turned the key thereto, to make
himself certain of their safety, he sits himself down
to his table. He clasps his hands together; is
engaged for a moment in deep thouglt; and then
suddenly rises and paces his room. He looked at
his watch.

" Ten minutes to five/* he exclaimed,« and no
appearance of Baxter ! A horrid dog to do busi-
ness—most horrid! Notes unpaid—mortgages
neglected—drafts protested I Godu I what a^log
to do business 1"

There was a slight noise at the door; the latch
was lifted. Arthur suddenly sealed himself at the
table, gazing with abstraction at the papers, and
the Attorney entered.

" How punctual!" exclaimed Arthur. « Does
Picking's attorney come prepared to you are
so punctual—you never disappoint a client. A

.horrid clever fellow!"
" Business to-day ? " asked Baxter.
" Do be seated, my most valued adviser/' re-

plied Arthur.
As there was but one chair in the room, and

that occupied by the Broker, the Attorney seated
himself on the table, and looking down upon the
firm countenance of his client, aeked him for a
pinch of snuff—which request was grudgingly
complied with.

" Been to the Bank ? " asked Baxter.
"Yes," replied Arthur.
" Paid Morgan's check ? "
"Yes."
" And Wilkin't draft ?"
"Yes."
"Get a discount 7"
"Yea."
"Any letters to-day?'1

" One—only one."
" Need any advice in relation to its contents 2 "
"Well—no—yes—here it is—read it."
Arthur handed him the brief letter of Angeline

Williams. The Attorney read it two or three
times. He turned his head one side—and there
i» renson to believe he did 60 to hide a falling
tear.

" A very pretty hand—a very pretty girl—ho I
ho!" said Arthur, ironically. The Attorney was
silent.

" She must pay to-morrow," laid Arthur," or—
" Or what!" exclaimed the Attorney.
" Or the picture of her whining mother shall

grace old Jones' recess," replied Arthur.
" She loved her mother," said Baxter, ealmiy.
" So I loved mine," replied Arthur; " and yet—
"You broke her heart I" interrupted Baxter.
"Some people have no hearts to break!" growl-

ed Arthur.
M And so they break the hearts of others," re-

plied the Attorney, and he took his handkerchief
frcka his pocket. His head was turned from Ar*
thor, and the conclusion is—the 6nuff affocted his
eyesf

"That natter, then, is settled," said Arthur.
And he took the orphan's note and banded it to
the Attorney. " Not an hour—not a minute—
not a second will J wait longer than to-morrow!"
said Arthur, and he brought his trembling band
upon the table with peat force.

" If ydu1 lose a trifle now, Heaven will reward
you hereafter," said the Attorney, as he placed

1 the note in his hat.
Arthur made no reply, but laid his hand upon

another package, and looked at the Attorney.
"A widow's note! Guds! these widows and

orphans will ruin me yet! Whining curs they
are, thus to cheat anhoneet man out of these dear,
sweet dollars! What is Arthur Picking but an
orphan 7 and what but Arthur Picking's honest
industry has prevented his own sweet wife from
being a widow on the town ? And Arthur Pick-
ing's children—Heaven would have made 'em
wotse than orphan's long ago, had not these dear,
sweet dollars interposed!"

Thus the Broker soliloquised, as he handed wi-
dow Morgan's note to Baxter, with directions to
" sue to-morrow!"

" 'Twill be done, I suppose ? " inquired Arthur.
"Probably," replied the Attorney.
"Probably!" grBwled Arthur. "Probably

never made an honest broker rich—"
" Nor wrung a weeping'orphan's heart ! "inter-

rupted Baxter.
" Nor made a snarling lawyer know his place,"

thought Arthur, but he did not say so.
There was a long pause here, and Arthur took

a pinch of snuff. His eyes rested mechanically
upon the. piles of pnperson his table, and the At-
torney was looking carelessly upon the dirty of-
fice floor. There was a serious look in his eye,
and on the whole, ho looked somewhat paler than
usual. His appearance did not escape the scru-
tinizing geze of old Arthur Picking.

"Sick? "grunted Arthur.
"No."
"Tired?"
"No."
" Too much dinner ? »
« No."
" Out of funds ? "
"Nearly."
" A horrid disease—d——d horrid!" ejaculat-

ed Arthur.
Here there was another long pause, and Arthur

continued looking at his papers, while Baxter was
gazing at the picture representing the Battle of
Bunker Hill.

" Call at Thornton's yesterday ?" inquired Ar-
thur.

" At Julia Thornton's ? " replied Baxter.
" Yes!" growled Arthur, sharply.
" Yes, I called on her," said the Altorncy.
" Any money ?"
"No."
Arthur shook his head, as much as to say," as

I expected."
" Here is the agreement," said Arthar, hur-

riedly; "agreed to pay every dear, sweet dollar
to-morrow! Orphan's pay day to-morrow—sue
'em all—d—a 'em!—ede 'em ail!"

He handed the agreement to the Attorney, and
he drew a long sigh as he placed tho document in
his hat. Who would have believed it 7—James
Baxter loved Julia Thornton t He had known
her in her better days—when youth, beauty and
innocence were hers, and the sweetest of life's
pleasures were ever within her grasp. He had
known her when her guileless heart was free from
care, and he told her that he loved her. Well,
times bad changed. Julia hod become an orphan,
and toiled daily for her bread. The Attorney
loved her none the less for lha\. He often went
to her lonely cottage, and told her she should not
want. When she wept, he would kiei the falling
tears away, and tell her brighter days were dawn-
ing. Yes, be loved that weeping orphan, and who
would not f

Sad reflections came into the, mind of Baxter,

as he recived his papers and instructions from old
Aithor Picking. What could he do 7 Disobey
his instructions and he lost bis client. What then 7
There were lawyers in the village who would bow
to Arthur's dictation/ and make themselves his
pliant tool. He wanted time for reflection.

"Out of cash, are you, Baxter ? " inquired Ar-
thur. " Horrid d isease—devrliBh horrid I Bring
your bill in the morning," said Arthur, as he
shook a small box, containing either buttons oi
" dear, sweet dollars."

"Settle then ? " inquired Baxter.
" To date," said Arthur.
"Relief!"said Baxter.
«* As 1 expected," grunted Arthur.
Here was another long pause; and the Attor-

ney, satisfied that Arthur had no further business
with him, silently left the office ani repaired to
his lodging!. He looked careworn—indeed he did
—and as he wended hi6 way home, he " bitterly
thought of the morrow."

Arthur,after the Attorney had left, lowered his
head upon the table. He was in deep thought*
Something was troubling Baxter—he was satisfied
of that. What was in the wind ? Arthur medi-
tated a long while, and at last came to the conehi-
sion that he was out of cosh—that horrid disease
—and that a strong dose of " dear, sweet dollars"
would put matters to rights in the morning. So
he arose, and taking his old greasy hat from off
the peg, placed it carefully on his head; took his
gloved from the drawer, and drew them carefully
on his haud6| then cast a glance at the battle of
Banker Hill, and declared if his father was en-
gaged io the aforesaid battle he had made no men-
tion of it in his will; then, hearing a slight knock
at the door, suddenly seated himself in a chair,
and growled " come in !"

A little ragged, half-starved urchin slowly en-
tered, and inquired if " Mr. Picking was in 7 "

" Yes!" growled Arthur," what do you want 7"
" I want this bill paid, sir."
" Mr. Picking is not here—gone away."
" Aint your came Picking ? " asked the boy.
"Yes; let's look at your bill,"replied Arthur.

" Three dollars for making shirts! Infernal lie I
Never mode a shirt for me—never wear shirts^
boy—intolerable nuisances!"

" Mother says she must have the money—will
sue you if you don't pay!" said the boy.

"Hoi ho! he! he!" roared Arthur. "Sue
Arthur Picking! sue me, Arthur Picking! Ha I
hal"

" Won't you pay the bill ? " imploringly asked
the boy.

"Go home! you juvenile beggar, and learn
manners. Tell your mother, if she con prove her
account, to sue—sue I "

So saying, Arthur purhed the boy from his of-
fice, and wended his way to his dreary home; and
after partaking of his " most delicious hard crust
and 6weet mOk," he wretched himself out on his
old bed, and slept soundly until morning.

CHAPTEn UI.
Baxter went immediately to his lodgings. He

was satisfied that he must do one of two things.
He must continue to he the leading and confiden-
tial adviser of such a man as Arthur Pickiag, or
renounce all further connection with him, and ar>
sist the widow and orphans, on the morrow, in
paying their liab lities to old Arthur. He resolv*
ed, after doc reflection, to pursue the latter course.
He knew he should draw down upon himself tht
inveterate animosity of hit fanner client) but he
manfully resolved to weather the storm, or peril*
in the attempt. Of what service to him was old
Arthur Picking! It is true he furnished him ba-
sinet*, such as it was j but Baxter knew the world
despised bios for it, and his own character and i t .
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putation was fast passing away. Nevertheless,
his resolution caused him much anxiety. "Who
would Arthur engage as his attorney ? Perhaps
some hardened villain, who would rejoice in car-
rying out the mandates of such a man as Arthur
Picking, the Broker. Who would be the man to
collect that debt of the widow Morgan ? Who
wonid he base enough to sell the miniature for
which the beautiful AngeJine Williams was toiling
day and night ? Who so hardened as to drive his
much loved Julia from her humble home? All
these queries suggested themselves to hi3 mind in
rapid succession. He remained for a long t irae in
profound meditation; at last, rising suddenly from
his seat, he exclaimed," I will do it I" and went
immediately oat*

With rapid pace, he hastened to the residence
of the widow Morgan. Arriving there, he knock-
ed at the door. He was answered from one of
the windows, by the widow herself.

(•Don't claim admittance to-night," said the
aged woman, imploringly. " I will pay to-mor-
row, if I can.'*

" I am not after money, my good woman," said
the attorney hastily. " I have come to render you
assistance."

" l a m afraid you will deceive me—"
" Don't hesitate," said the Attorney, interrupt

ing her. " I will tell you all. I am your friend."
" Then you are the only one thiss^dc the grave,"

sobbed the widow. " But will you promise—oh 1
will you promise, to leave meUny husband's por
trait, if you take all else ? "

" May the lightnings of Heaven blast me if I
deceive you i" exclaimed the Attorney.

He W33 admitted. The door was opened cau-
tiously by the aged woman, and she trembled as
Baxter passed her. What could he mean ? Per*
haps he was honest. Perhaps he would keep his
promise. God give him grace to do it.

The Attorney passed up n loop, dreary flight of
stairs, and at last waa ushered into the room oc-
cupied by the widow. The room was very small
A few small chips were burning in the fire place
by which the forlorn woman was cooking her even-
ing* meal, which, Heaven knows, would hardly
keep her alive until morning. Baxter seated him-
self quietly, and asked her to do the 6ame. She
complied, and the Attorney stated the object of
his visit.

" You owe Arthur Picking twenty dollars?0

The widow trembled as she answered, " Yes
•ir.»

««And cannot pay it ? "
« I don't know when I can," wag the reply.
" Will you be kind enough to toll me what you

owe this amount for, Mrs. Morgan ? " asked Bax-
ter.

" I cannot tell," was the reply. " Picking call-
ed on roc the day he died, and said my husband
owed him that amount, and demanded my note."

« You gave it to him ? "
« Yes, s ir . '

" Listen to me, my good woman," said the At-
torney, drawing his chair closer to the wondering
woman; " listen to me. I have long been the le-
gal adviser of Arthur Picking, but am determined
to be no longer. He has placed your note in my
hands, with directions to commence mit to-mor-
row—"

" God protect me I" inteirupted the widow.
*' And now," continued the Attorney," the note

if in my possession, and I wish to burn it in you
presence. Then let him whistle for his pay."

The widow drew a long sigh and said," But he
will still say I owe him, and come and take my
things—yes, he will—he will."

« Will say yoo owe—then let him prtvc it !—
Hat ha!"

" But he will say you burned the note."
"You must keep mum. Let him-prove it."—

He! h e ! "
" But can't he take my things ? say, can't he ? "
" When he proves the debt .'-^hr, hi! ho, ho!"

and the Attorney laughed until the tears rolled
down Li.3 cheeks. The infirm old woman arose to
thank him; but the Attorney hastily committed
the note to the flames—then promised to protect
her from all harm—then hastened down the steps
into the street, and so continued on. The widow
murmured " 0bd bless him!" and for the first time
since her poor husband died, she was happy.

Baxter's heart was lighter than it had been for
many a day. He felt himself incapable of com-
mitting a fraud on Arthur Picking—he who had
robbed widows and orphans all his life, nnd laid
heavier burthens on the suffering poor; who look-
ed upon his piles of gold, and smiled to think that
broken hearts had brought the glittering dust, and
laid it at his feet. To arrest the profligacy of
such a man, was Baxter's only object. He was
intrusted with alt the secrets'of Arthur, and he
resolved that now was the snfferers turn to tri-
umph.

After leaving old Mrs.Morgan, he repaired im-
mediately to the residence of Julia Thornton. It
was late when he arrived there, bnt she was up,
and toiling, as usual, at her little table. A knock
at the door, at so late an hour, surprised her; but
she recognised the voice of Baxter, and immedi-
ate admittance was granted him.

" Toiling, as usual!" exclaimed Baxter, as he
entered her snug little room, and sat himself down
by the fire.

"Yes, toiling tonight Hrat I may weep to-mor-
row ("exclaimed-the unhappy girl, as she threw
her work down in despa'r.

There was a long pause here, and neither par
ty felt inclined to speak for some time. At
length Julia broke the 6ilence.

" James, you know we were once young and
happy; often we have roved together, and you
once told me that you loved me ! Times have
changed I ki ow. Then you was poor and I was
rich—-now, I am poor and you are rich. Say
James, say,can't you use yoor influence with Ar-
thur Picking, and have him release the small a-
mount I owe him 1 Tell him he is ricM1—1, wretch'
eclly poor. Tell him—"

"You owe him nothing I" exclaimed Baxter,
hurriedly. " I have paid your debt, Julia, and (he
old scoundrel can trouble you no morel"

" Now, I know you love me," exclaimed Julia
" you have paid my debt, and given old Arthur
Picking his proper name." They embraced each
other, and wept.

"Julia Thornton's Agreement'1 was quietly com-
mitted to the flames, by the Attorney, and the par
ties did not separate that night, until Julia hn<
declared she loved James, and James declared h
would marry Julia as soon a» be bad " floored1

old Arthur Picking.
The Attorney wrote a brief note to Angelin

Williams, which Julia ngreed to deliver enrly ii
the morning. Baxter promised to send her th
miniature the next day, free of cost. So havin
discharged a noble act to all, he hastened home,
and, wearied with the labors and excitement o
the day, he soon fell asleep upon his couch.

Yes, the Attorney and the Broker slept I Botl
slept soundly I The one enjoyed the conscious
ness of having discharged his duty faithfully—ih<
other enjoyed no consciousness at all I Old Ar
thur Picking could sleep at any time, and in ait]
place. Conscience never troubled him—for th
best reason in the world—be never had any. In
fact, he looked upon conscience* as he did upon
Blurts—as " intolerable nuisaaoee." He used t

lay, he "did not object to conscience because it
as worthless, bnt because it was expenaive—*

continually urging a man Jo give—give!"
Up to this time, the Attorney and Broker had

icted harmoniously. Mr. Arthur Picking reposed
[he utmost confidence in James Baxter, Esq.,—
md that is where they differed, as the latter gen-
iteroan placed no kind of confidence in the word
or honor of the first named gentleman. And so,
having got the two gentlemen into trouble, in the
next chapter we will try to get them out again.

[CONCLUDED ir» KBIT NCMBER.]

€>rirnnal
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T H E LADIES OF T H E P R E S E N T A G E .

By one or the pupil* in Mrs. Atkinson'* Seminary.

The frivolity of the female sex has been a sub-
ect of remark among those, who, by the laws of

nature, should protect and vindicate their rights
and characters, ever since the wily deceiver first
banished peace and confidence from Eden's sbadte.
Their vanity, love of dress and want of strength
of mind, furnish a most interesting topic of con-
versation, and the elegant sarcasm with which
their faults are alluded to, could not be surpassed
by even Pope himself. But satire is not the lan-
guage with which public speeches are generally
clothed j for when any great cause comes before
the people, the aid and influence of the ladies are
politely requested, amid flowing ptaisee and deli-
cate compliments. But, why the female mind is
supposed to be incapable of those lofty pursuits
which render that of man so noble—why the pos-
session of a few accomplishments and exterior
graces, is all of which she is thought worthy, has
never been taken into consideration by thos« wise
and learned men who act upon these suppositions.

There is an innate desire to please, within the
hearts of all the human family, bnt more espe-
cially within that of woman. Sho dwells in smiler,
and it is her ehiefest joy, to create in other breasts,
happiness corresponding to that within her own.
Need we wonder then that she applies her*elf to
that which she knows is best adapted to please.—
Were the pursuits of literature the most esteemed
by gentlemen, as becoming to the ladies, everyone
wonld be instructed in intellectual acquirements,
and every mind would leave its unnatural thraldom.
The fame of the American ladies would sound
throughout Ihe eastern world, and Columbia would
be envied for the wise and interesting productions
of its gentler sex; bat as it is, the females of
America must rest within the bounds of popular
taste, for there are but few who have not bowed (o
the altar of vanity and knelt to the despot of fash-
ion. But, though they have not realized the ex-
pectations of those interested in the youthful land
of Liberty, Iher* is excute/ur them; they have not
descended Horn the nobleness of our Puritan moth-
ers for a low object, for a mere bauble. No, it
was to obtain the richest prize our land affords,
the attention of great nnd gi/Ud men \ and this
they cannot secure without paying the utmost
consideration to the adornment of the person and
the few trifling accomplishments of which the la-
dies of the present age are though I capable. They
do not thus remain in follies for the stke of /opt
and/oolf, for, to their praise be it spoken, there
are some ladies who are not flittered by tuch tt-
ten'ions nor won, by the lisping nonsense of the
drawing room. But it is to attract men of supe-
rior minds and glowing taUrtft.

It is the lady that can, with soA accents ami ec-
gaging manners, discuss the cimmon-plaee sub-
jects of remark, and not the one who, with a
countenance glowing with intelligence, can ex-
plain the various phenomena of nature, qod ad-
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Rnasell the Vocalist .

Annexed is one or the old fashioned melodies, in sing-
iDg which, Russell has been reaping additional laurels.

THE DREAM OP if HE REVELLER, OR THE
THREE HOUSES.

Around (he board the guests were wet, the lights above
them gleaming,

And in their cups replenished oft, the raddy wine was
streaming;

Their cheeks were flushed, their eyes were bright, their
hearts with pleasure bounded,

The song'was rang, the toast was given, and loud the revel
sonneted;

I drained my bumper with the rest, and cried, " away with
sorrow, ' ,

Lei me be happy for to-day, and care not for to-morrow!"
But as I spoke, my sight grew dim, and slumber deep came

o'er me,
And 'mid the whirl of mingling tongues, this vision passed

before mo.

Methought I saw a demon rlso ; he held a mighty bicker;
Whose burnished sides ran daily o'er, with floods of burn-

ing liquor;
Aroand him pressed a clam'rous crowd, to taste this liquor

greedy,
Eat chiefly came the poor and sad, the suffering and the

needy;
All those oppressed by grief and debt*, the dissolute and

lazy,
Blear-eyed old racn, and reckless youths, and palsied wo-

men rrazv,
"Give, give!'1 they cry, " give, give us drink to drown

all thoughts of sorrow,
Ifwe arc happy for to-day, we care not for to-morrow.'"

TliejV** drop warms their shivering skin, and drives away
' their todnesi.

The tccond lights their sunken eyes, and fills their fouls
vitli gladness;

The third drop ptakei them shout and roar, and play each
furious antic, ,

Tho fourth drop boils their vo.-y blood and the fifth drop
drives fthsm frantic. . . , . . . » . . , .

" Drink !'*'sayi the demon," drink your fill! drinkof these
watwa mellow, • , '

" They'll make your bright ejes blear and dull, and turn
yottr white tkim yellow, . . .

•• They'll fill your home with care and grief, and clothe
your backs with tntters,

" The»'ll Jill your hearts with e^il thoughts,—but never
l—What matters!"

"Though virtuo sink, and reasoning faili and social ties
dift&c r e J*»

I'll be your friend In hours of need, and fiud you homes for-

For I havebuill three mansions Mgh,three»tronglaud good-
ly houics,

A workhoso Tor the jolly soul who all his life carouic*.
A honii'Dl to lodge ihe sot, oppressed by pam and auguisb,
A nrwou full of dungeons deep, where hojiolots relous Jan-

So draila t'no cup, and dralu again, and drown all thought of

Be happylf you can to-day, and nevermind to-morrow!"

But well ho knew, tMs demon eld, how vain is all his

T h o n g e d crow that round him flock, are hccdlors of

Ef en aVtbev hear Id* fearful word*, they cry with shouts
ol laughter/

•• Out on the fool! who mars to-day with thoughts of au

•< Wo'care not for thy housos three, we live but for the
. nrennl;

«• And merry will we make it vet, and quaff our bumpers
pleasant." , „- , .

Loud laughs the fiend to hear them sj.oak, and lirti his
brimming bicbor,

"Body and»oul are mine!" quoth he—"I'll have them
both for liquor !"

N o t o n a P r a y o r i i ss B e d ,

Not on a prayorleiibed, not on a prayerlcsi bed
Compose thy'weary limbs to rest;
For they alono are ble»l

With balmy sleep
Whom angels keep.

Net, though by care oppressed,
Or thought 01 anxious sorrow,

Or thought in many coll perplexod
For coming morrow-

Lay not thy head
On prayerle** bed!

For who can say, when sleep thine oyci shall cloie,
That earthly care* and woe*

To Ihoo may e'er roturn i
Route up, my soul,
Slumber control,

Audlelthv lamps burn brightly;
So ihallthloe eyesdlsrern

Things pure and lightly :
Taught by thy spirit-beam

Never on a prayorle** bed
To lay tblne uublest head.

Botblnk thee, Numbering soul, of all tbal's promised
To fcllhlu holy prayer!
Live* there within the breast
A. worm that gives unrest I
Ask peace from Heaven-
Peace will be giten:
Humble **>lf-love tod pride
liefore the CruejAed,
Who for thy (in* has died:
Nor lay Ibjr weary he*4
Upon a prayerle** bed I
Bart tboo no pining want, no wlib, nor lare
Tbat call* for holy prtyer?

Has thy day been so bright,
That in ilsilight
There is no tiace of sorrow ?
And art tliou sire to-morrow
Will be like this and more •
Abundant? Dostthou lay np in store
And still make place for more ?
Thou fool! this very night
Thy soul may wing its flight.,

Hast thon no being than thyself more dear,
Who tracks the ocean deep,
And when storms sweep

The wintry skies,
For whom thou wak'st and slecpest ?
Oh ! when thy pangs are deepest
Seek there the covenant ark of Prayer,
For He that slumbcretb not is there 1

His can are open to thy cries?*
Oh ! then onprayerles* bed
Lay not thy thoughtless head!

Hast thouno loved one than thyself more doar,
Who claims a prayer from thee ?
Some who ne'er bend the knee
From Infidelity ?
Think, if by prayer they're brought—
Thy prayer, to be forgiven,
Andmakuig,peace with Heaven,
Untotbefmss tbey'ie led!
Oh! for tWir sakes, on prayerles* bed
Lay not thy unbleast bead !

Arotue the, weary soul, nor yield to slumber,.
Till in communion blest,
With the Elect ye rest—
Those souls of countless number;
And, with them, raise
The note of Praise
Reaching from Earth to Heaven,
Chosen, redeemed, fqwuven:
So lay thy happy head^
Prayer-crowned, on blessed bed!

H o S t a n d e t h a t t h e D o o r a n d K n o c k e t l V

In the silent midnight watches,
List—thy bosom door !
How it knockelh—hnockelh—knocketn,
Knocltelli evermore!
Sny not '(is thy pulret beating '•
'Tis thy he art of sin;
'Tis thy Saviour knocks, And crieth,
"llibe ana let mo in."
Death oomos on, with ruckleSJ fooUlep,
To ihe hall aod hnl:
Think you Death will tarry knocking
Where the door is nhut ?
Jesus waitetb—wailelh—waileth—
But the doer is fast:
Grieved, away thy Saviour goelh;
Death break* iu at last.

Then—'tis time to stand entreating
Chritt to let Dice in;
At tlio galo of heaven beating,
Wailing for thy kin. „
Noy! Alas, thou guitty cnaturc!
Hunt thou then forgot.'
Jusus walteth loog to know thee—
Now he know$ thee not.

T o a N e w F e n .

Lie there! lie there! still pure o« unstained snow—
Ouilllessat yet—but innocent, how long r
lear as are iuraul hcirti from Punion's flow-
Unheard, uRknown, yet capable of song—

Of song, whose silent muilo thou shall trace,
Iofharatttrs of thought that lime ehall no'tr efface.

Thou att the Soul's Recorder, and thy course
Take* with it Good and Evil— separate never

Since Life's full fuuut was poisoned at Us source,
When E<lon fodod from the Earth forever—

And thou, I'a.t stealing o'er the darkened pago,
Shed* down full slorvs of each—gathered from every age.

Qolot, but rolghfy! Fron. thy silwit work.
How starts to lift the vanished world of time I

Mysteries but late divined around thoe lurk—
The thoughts of Angels, and the hope* of Crime—

And Man's first dream*, long buried In the Past,
Called from their depths by thee, thoremlnglo withblilait.

Glorious Bard! Rare Painter! LyrlithigU!
Historian of the giant deed* of old!

Interpreter or centurio* gone by!
Untombcrof the Deod, whoso mighty mould

Accorded with great w.rk*-lliolrawftil traoe*
Still shed Time's shade w down, on pigmies round lh»lrba*o»

What! Can'stlhoutongue tho Pyramids, andteud
The voice of Ages through a now creation?

Can'»t thou reveal Fate's progreM— guess her end—
And chronicle her Pomp audDevastation f

Can'st tbou exhume old Egypt's buried Kings,
To revel in vast Hallt—amid»t forgotten things?

Variety.
HOBRIBLB !—'Look out for ihe Engine whiU Ifu

belt ring*//' Al the morning train of car6 was
making tis downward passage, on Saturday last,
when not far from three milea below the Depot*
as it was making a short turn in o bend of the
road, while under full headway, the engineer ob-
served n man lying directly across the track. To
gtop them in season to save the life of the indi-
vidual, seemed impossible, but the engineer, ever
faithful in the discharged his duty, put the ma
chine a screeching with all its might, and mad
every exertion in his power to stop, but alas! a

was unavailing; they had passed over the misera-
ble ruan, before they were * brought to,* when
lorrible to relate, a general rush was made to the

spot, amidst the shout of 'a man run over!'—«a
man run over!!' Fear and dread was pictured
on every countenance—every one was seized as
with a paralytic shock, as tremblingly their legs
bore their bodies to the 6cenesoi blood—when
lot the headless trunk of a man of straw stretched
out in a full view before them! They took up
Lheir trotters in ludicrous haste for the car, fully
impressed with the idea thai they had been most
effectually April fooled,—Manchester (N.H.) Me-
morial.

TALL WALKING.—On Thursday afternoon last,
ctween 2 and 3 o'clock, Col. El worth performed
he feat of walking round the Common, at Bos-
on outside the railing,a distanceof one mile and
tn eighth, in 7 minutes 58 seconds, for a purse of
100. Time allowed 8$ minutes.

A countryman sowing his ground, two smart
ellows eame riding along that way, when one of
hem called to him with an insolent air:

" Well honest fellow," said he, "it is yourbusi-
less to sow, bat we reap the fruits of your hard
labor."

To which the countryman replied. " It is very
ikely you may, for I am sowing hemp."

WOMEN.—Women are the Corinthian pillars
hat adorn and support society; the institutions
mt protect women throw a shield also around
hildren; and where women and children are

provided for, man must be seenre in his rights.
-~Htnry Clay.

" Sam, is you asleep ?'' said one darkee to an-
ther.

" No Sol, what j»u wants ?"
" I wanl<, if you has it, to borrow a dollar."
11 PB asleep."

A marriage i« reported to have occurred rccen-
y, between a Mr. North and Miss West. It is
xpeetc<] that they will have some regular North
Weslets.

An old lady, remarkable for her confused idea
f tbe meaning of words, described n clear sum-

mer evening thus: "It was a beautiful bright
night—the moon made every thing as light at
cork."

An editor out west objects to tho substitution
of ladies for wine at our public dinners, because
they are so much dearer.

A divine ought to calculate his sermon as»an
astrologer docs his almanac, to the meridian of
lie place and people where he lives.

Marriages.
On the 28th March, by Ihe Rev. R. J. Crarrnton, of Hol-

lev,Mr.O.SILAS JENNINGS to M U MAHV ANN W.
SflCTRLEY, of this city.

In Aleiander, on the 33d u!t., by the Rev. Mr. B Inter,
Mr. Daniel Carter, of Darlen, to Mrs. Martha William*,
widow of Hoiu'ell Williams, of the former pluco.

In LeRoy.on tho 1*1 Intl.,by the Rev. Mr. HutcUnson,
Mr. Normait Gtfford, of Penocld, Mouroo county, to Miss
Penny Mills, of the former place*

In Claraton, ou tlie 80th ult.i by tbe Rev. Eli Hannibal,
Mr. 8eymour 8herwood to Mis* Jane Bates, all of that
P IuBuflalo, April 3, O. W. DULL, Eicj-.to Mis* WEA-
VER, both of Buffalo.

Iu Palmyra, on tho 3d iust., by F. Smith, Esq., Mr.
Edward Knox, <o MlxLucinda Pclham,both of that iilacei

In PhHji*, on tho '<0lh ult., by Elder William Rowo,
Cent. Richard Ford, to Mb)* Emily Tlngley, both of Ibat
V In W»r»aw,on the 99lh ult., by the Rev. H. K. Stlmp-
son, Mr, John M. Fargo, to Mis* Betsey Throon, both of
that town. Oa the tamo day,by W.K. Crooks,ESQ., Mr.
Warreu Alkou, to Mils Amelia Vrooman, both of Eagle,
Allegaay eo.

In Ueneseo, on Ihe 80th alt., by the Rev. Mr. Ferris,
Mr. Joshua R. Begole, to Miss Sophia Jennings.

ID St. John's Cburch, Balavia, on Ike jd inst., by the
Rev. A.Steele, Mr.Lovl Barner,to Mlw LucindA&cDow,
allofttat place.

In Bethany, on the 96lh ult., by the Rev. Mr. Hart, Mr.
LymanShcrwIo, of Warsaw, to Miss Orra Champlin, of
the formerplace.

In the town of Perry, ou the ilOth alt., by ihe Rev. J.
Phillip*, Hr. Janes Ferguson, of Perry, to Mist Sarah
Jenkins, of Java.

Iu Ridgeway,Orleans county, on (he Oth Instant, ty the
Rev. J. I . Maxwell, Mr. Luke Woodworth, M. D., ol
HarlJand, to Miss Catherine Anserine, daughter of Eli
AngevlBe,E*q.,oflhef(<rmer|ilBe«.

At Blaek Bock, on Hit **41 ult., by tip Rev. Mr. Moore,
Mr. Wm. C. White,of Albion, lo Mis* Mary E., daugh-
ter of Hon, Orin White, of Ann Arbor. Michigan.

At Kendall, on the Uth ult., by N. Splcer, E M , , Mr.
Jowp* H.Bort, lo Ml** Maria fcorbla, alfof U n K

BY BTRONO

Tern*..One Dollar per annum, io adraoeo.
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N A V A L M O N U M E N T AT W A S H I N G T O N .

Wtaral Monument at Washington;

This monument ctandi within one of the reser-

veil? on the western side of the "Capitol, and Is

about forty or fifty feet in height, from the base to

the top of the column.

It was erected by the officers of the American

Navy, in commemoration of of their gallant broth-

ers who fought and fed at Tripoli, whea the cres-

cent cowered upon its own soil beneath the flag or

•the Western Republic. At first it was erected

in. the Navy Yard at Washington, but was remov-

ed to its preieat position. It is of white marble,

and the architecture is of the Doric order. The

pedestal is ornamented with a view of Tripoli,

aod the bombarding fleet of the Americans. The

names of those who distinguished themselves in,

the action, are in brass letters upon the side of

the pedestal, and Turk's head*are wrought around

the cornice. On each angle of the pedestal, a

figure as large as life, is placed. One is Mercury,

the god of commerce, whose interest was protect.'

«fl by the gallantry of the dead commemorated j

Another is Columbia, directing the attention of

two children to History, who is recording the

4eti of heroism; and the fourth is Fame.

QTaUs.
[Forth* O«m ud A

Arthur Picking, Over the Wajr.

CHAFTBR IV.
Early the next morning, Arthur was seen wend-

ing his way to his office. H'n step was firm.—
There was, however, an apparent restlessness in
his movements. Had 4ie passed a good night's
rest 1 Perhaps some horrid dream had troubled
him 7 or was he fearful of pecuniary loss* We
•cannot tell. But certain we are, that siaee Ihe
Attorney left him the evening previous, old Ar-
thur Picking had 6ecn some trouble. There are
frequent flashings of his eye—his lips quiver oc-
casionally—and ever aid aaoa he shakes his fist
at somebody whom he does not see.

Ho reached his office door. He opens the door
and enters. It is quite early yet, and but few
people are stirring. Arthur carefully hung his
flat on the peg we have particularly deseribed-j
drew his chair near the stove without pipe; de-
clared it was " * chilly morning, but wood was
expensive, very expensive, and coukl not be en-
dafed)" and then fell into a state of quiet abstrac-
tion. How long he remained so, we cannot toll;
but when he aroused himself, he cuised his apa-
thy, and drew his chair and himself nearer to his
table. He look up his pen and endeavored to en-

dorse hie name «n a thrice protested note; bol hi*
hand trembled violently, aad iie mid his pen down
again. He arose and paced his room—whistled
an old and familiar tune—gscedalonr^isne at the
painting—said something about drubbing •the in-
fernal red.coals—the* seated himself again. The
Attorney entered, and Arthur forced a smile.

"Fine morning, Baxter I" said Arthur; M<bo*-
rid fine morning! Horrid cold, .too»!M-said the
Attorney, rabbin; his hands, and casting a glance
at his client,

" Unusually bo!" growled Arthur, as be turned
himself around and faced Baxter, wbo was mount-
ed, as usual, on the Broker's table. •• Great day
for collecting."

•• Noae better !*' .replied the Attorney ; " run-
ning all nighn"

" Horrid fine I" shrieked Arthur. •< Best law-
yer in the village—-best edoctletl—best collector
—what a lucky thing—horrid lucky J"

The Attorney 'bowed, bat matle no reply-
"Ah, Baxter I my noble adviser—sole heir of

Arthur Picking—did he trot his horrid legs ofl'f—
did he see the widow ?—he did I—must be I"

"Seen them all J" replied the Attorney, patting
old Arthur en ibe shoulder.

"What* all) Seen the widow*—widow Mor*
ganJ—mind I the widow what lives in the horrid
little house, and owes the dear, sweet dollars f*

" Will pay before noon," replied the Attorney.
"Before noon! Ho, ho! Before noon—and

all owing to the horrid talents of the sule heir nt
Arthur Picking! Been to breakfast V

" Yea," replied the Attorney.
" Knew you had," rejoined Arthur.
" See any body else ? See—what it that -name

—horrid pretty girl—wished she was mine I—aii I
see Miss Williams?" cunningly inquired Arthur.

41 Yes—of course f" said the Attorney.
" Will •&#—pay!" tremblingly asked the Bro-

ker.
u To-day!" was the reply,
"And Mus Thornton-"
" Ready when I call," interrupted Hatter.
" Well, well I" roared old Arthur. " Horrid

good luck!" and he shook a box containing some-
thing which he termed " horrid vali hie," but whieh
he Attorney knew contained nothing more or lest
,haa one dozen brass buttons.

Arthur shoved his box one side. Suddenly re-
collecting himself, he drew his chair nearer Ilia
Attorney, and his keea blaek eyes looked him
steadily in the face.

"Seventy, year* old, to-day I" whispered Ar.
bur.

" You lojk touch younger," replied <kc Attor-
ney, CMiiousJy.

Seventy years old, today t" repealed Arthur.
"Is that all 7» replied the Attorney.
"They tell mo I must die !" groaned the usurer.
"Die—die— whe.i f" inquired Baxter, with a£.

ectetl amazement.
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** When the time comes," was the reply.
" Thai's when we dtl die," said the Attorney.
« I know—yes, I know!" replied Arthur. "But

they told me last night!1' '
« Who told you 7" eagerly asked the Attorney.
«• I can't tell who. They were aronnd my bed,

—all there,—and whispering in my ear about
death and the grave. They told me I would be
cheated—that they would not pay—that the
worms would eat my body and leave my heart to
rot! Horrid!"

•* Dreaming—you were dreaming f" laughed
the Attorney. " It is all a dream 1" laughed the
Attorney. " It is all a dream X"

" A dream! What isa dream t /oeverdream.
Say, was it a dream—was it V*

"Of coarse, it was," replied the Attorney.—
" Come, away with this nonsense; you are child-
ish, this morning, Arthur I" And the Attorney
laughed outright.

"That's it !•" roared old Ailhur j "that's it!
Why didol 1 think of that ? Devilish funny !—
Ho, ho r" But the Broker did not drop this part
of the conversation until he repeated, *' i never
dreamed before—never !"•

The Attorney watched the countenance of bis
client closely. It wore an air of melancholy. It
was unusual—there was no mistake about that.
He was uneasy. He made use of certain vague
expressions; and injorder to change the current of
his thoughts, Baxter informed him that, before he
entered upon the duties of the day, he would like
to settle his account " to date."

" Most excellent proposition," laughed the bro-
ker. " Out of cash—horrid disease !"

"Rather troublesome," said the crafty lawyer,
not at all pleased with this allusion to his empty
pockets.

" Bill ready V* asked the Broker.
" Here it is," replied the Attorney, as he hand*

ed him the obnoxious document. "Very moder-
ate, Picking; very moderate—considering'."

The Broker drew his check for five hundred1

dollars, and groaned as he handed it over to Bax-
ter. The Attorney quietly lodged the same in
his pocket, remarking that the " horrid disease"
was cured.

" I thought sor" growled Arthur, as he figured
»p bis check book. "Another soch a haul as
that would bring me the same disease, without the
remedy." The Attorney laughed at Arthur, and
Arthur scowled at the Attorney, muttering " hor-
rid disease—devilish horrid I"

"Bank account short?*' inquired Baxter.
*' Infernal long 1" replied Arthur.
•' Any notes to pay to-day 7" asked the lawyer.
" None—thank God!" was the reply.
" Lend me a thousand V*
"Never be paiJ."
The Attorney laughed, and thought old Arthur

was nearly right. He did not say so, however;
and Arthur, having thrown h» book one side,
gave strong evidence that he meant what he said.

" Prepared to make' your collections now 7" in-
quired Arthur.

« Nearly so," was the reply.
"Show the infernal devils no compassion r" ex-

claimed Arthur. " There I I thought so ! They
were around my bed last night t I see them now f
Tell 'em I shall outlive 'em all t Curse the old
widow for me, and torture them avaricious or-
phans until dollars roll from their eyes I"

" I will do it all, and more f" said the Attorney.
" Tell 'em they shall be dunned when dead—

every horrid soul of 'era—if they don't pay !"—
growled the Broker.

The crafty Attorney drew very near hit client,
and whispered in his ear. " The miniature," said
be. " Give me the miniature, and one look at

that will draw cash from the eyes t)f that whining
orphan in the milliner's shop."

" Ho! ho I who'd have ihoHghfr?" roared old
Arthur Picking. "Stupendous, transcendent
thought! worthy the imagination of my legal ad-
viser 1 Shake it in her face—make her kiss the
ugly picture, then press it to ker heart, and whis-
per Arthur Picking's name in her childish ears I"
So saying, he placed the miniature in the Attor-
ney^ hands.

Baxter placed the treasure—'for such it was—in
a safe condition, and bowed low to his laughing
client. His plans had all succeeded. He held
the Broker at his mercy, and Arthur Picking's
prosperous days had passed. The Attorney cast
a mournful glance around the office, and at its
unhappy inmate. He thought of the past, and it
made him unhappy—of the future, and it filled.
his 6oul with increasing joy.

" You were in trouble, yesterday," said Arthur.
" And you were in trouble this morning," re-

plied the Attorney.
" You have escaped it—yes, you have!" sajd

Arthur.
"And you have forgotten your dream!" was

the reply.
" Well, it teas a dream—wasn't it ?" inquired

Arthur.
That's all!" said Baxter; and the Broker start-

ed for the Bank, and the Attorney in an opposite
direction. How they succeeded in tbeir plans,
the next chapter will inform us.

CHAPTER v.

The Attorney entered on his duties that morn-
ing with a heavy heart* Would the world appre-
ciate his motives 7 Would his friends justify him
in betraying Arthur 7 Would the widow and or-
phans appreciate the value of the services he was
rendering them 7 Why. not befriend all who were
oppressed by Arthur Picking;? Why not warn
all against his accursed avarice 7 These queries*
and many more, suggested themselves to his mind.
He had his doubts—they earned him anxiety.—
He stopped; raised his hand to his headj thought
for a moment: then said he read DVTY every
where; and so passed rapidly on. It was quite
early when he reached the milliner's shop. He
paused when he arrived there, and hardly knew
what course to pursue. Gathering strength and
resolution from the excitement of the moment, ke
opened the door cautiously and entered. There
was b»t one female there.

"I wish to see Miss Williams," said the Attor-
ney, with considerable embarrassment.

" You are addressing her," was the timid reply.
Baxter uttered some incoherent expression—

cast his eye around the shop, to satisfy himself
that none overheard the conversation—and ap-
proached nearer the now weeping girl.

" Don't weep r" said the Attorney. " We all
have our troubles, and I wish to prove myself
your friend." There wns no reply. _ _ _

" My name is Baxter/* said the Attorney, after
a short pause. " Did you receive a note from me
this morning 7"

" Yes, Sir," was the rep'y.
" Read itf»»
« Yes, 8ir."
" You owe Arthur Picking—**
"More than I can ever pay, as God i* my

judge r" stammered the friendless orphan.
" Here," 6aid the Attorney," here—do you re-

cognize that f" handing her the miniature of her
deceased mother.

" Ye«, oh! yes, I do /" replied the orphan. " It
is to like her r" and she bowed her head and
a load.

"You have labored hard to secure that piize,
as I am told," said the noble-hetrted Attorney.

" God only knows how much I have undergone,"
was the reply. " I thought it was cruel to take
her away, and bury her in the ground. I mur-
mured—may God forgive me. And then I tho't
that I might be happy when left alone. I used to
take this image with me when 1 went to pray, so
that I might not forget her who first taught my in-
fant lips to liep my Maker's praise."

" You love it, then,** murmured the Attorney*
"As I love myself," was the reply. "Ever

since I missed it from my little room, and was told
that Arthur Picking had it, I have been unlike
myself. You will excuse me—I know you will—
but t*n'/ it beautiful?."

The Attorney answeied, «yes."
A long conversation ensued between the par-

lies, during which time, the Attorney, cautioning
her against remarks on the subject, nnd informing
her of the course he intended to pursue, told the
orphan that her debt to Arthur Picking was legal-
ly discharged, and the miniature was her own.—
Without waiting to be thanked, Baxter immedi-
ately went out, and left her tashave her joy with
hearts more prepared to partake of it than his
own. Oh r who can describe the feelings of that
orphan girl, as she gazed upon the onee lost and
now restored image of her mother? Her toils
were o'er. Her agonizing days were past. Her
mind was clear, and she gazed with rapture on
that priceless gem ! We will not attempt a reci-
tal of her joy. But we might say that, when the
winter was passed, she often visited her mother's
grave, and planted flowers upon it with her feeble
hands. Trey " grew and flourished there," and
many a person has been heard lo soy that, when
Angeline was there, busy in transplanting flowers,
and erecting » frart enclosure around the new-
made grave, her look seemed imaged on the air,
and her mind grasping with the joys of Heaven.

The Attorney hastened to the Bank, and receiv-
ed the money on Arthur's check. He was now
secure. He did not fear his former client! H*
resolved to meet him boldly. The flashings of
the Broker's eye could bring no terror now.—
Baxter felt composed. IIis conscience whispered
peace, and lu> could walk erect. He cared not
where be encountered the Broker. He was pre-
pared for a conflict with his adversary, who was
unprepared for the conflict himself, and an easy
triumph was anticipated.

The Attorney hastened to the office, nnd seated
himself iaold Arthur's ehair. He soon appeared,
with a huge bundle of papers under his arm, end
his check book in his hand. As a malterof cour-
tesy to his superior, the Attorney vaented the chair,
and Arthur sat himself down, and the first named
gentleman was very politely asked to be seated—
so he mounted the tab'e, as usual.

" Breakers ahead!" said the Attorney.
" And dear sea, too !" growled Arthur.
" May run afoul of them!" said the Attorney.
" Then back off of 'em r" snarled Arthur.
"Ship may go down r" said the Attorney, vex-

ed that Arthur would not take hie meaning.
"Then swim ashore I" said Arthur peevishly.
" Can't swim !" echoed the Attorney.
" Ugh!" grunted Arthur. "As I expected I"
"This is no lime for boy's play," said the At-

torney : " the widow won't payt**
" What I" roared Arthur the first lime.
"The widow won't payt" was the reply,—

" Says she owes you nothing."
" Prove it by the nott—eh ?—prove it—prove

ill" said Arthur, hastily.
'•The girl in the milliner shop won't pay.'" said

the Attorney. " Breakers ahead, I tell you!"
" What f" roared Arthur the second time.
" Miss Thornton won't pay t AD takea legal

advice," said Baxter.
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" What •" roared Arthur the third time.

• The Attorney bent his body dowa, and, layin
bis hand on Arthur's shotrlder, repeated " lega
udviceJ"

" Sue 'era, then, you bloody hound, before yo
eat or sleep J Sue 'em in the devil's court, where
*osts are heavy and the verdicts sure.' Wring
out iheir hearts with your legal hook, and hang
them quivering in my sight! Oh ! delicious I"
•-The Attorney bent forward the secon.t time
and said," no proof /"

" No proof!** slirieked old Arthur, " No proof J
Notes, with Names all signed—agreements, with
their devUish cognomens—pictures, with the ima-
ges of lying mothers, who defraud the world, and
then dffi because they can't defraud the grave
No prooY! Where it the proof?"

The Attorney bent forward a third time, and
whispered, " M destroyed !"

Arthur raised himself up, and with flashing e j
and quivering Hp, exclaimed—

" All destroyed 3 Who destroyed tie Morgan
note?"

"/d idI" was the reply, .
" Who destroyed the Thornton agreement?"
" I did I"
"And the milliner girl*—"
"Is now thanking mz that I pitied her distress.
" And you are—"
"The widows* and orphans* friend!"
" And—"
"Your most inveterate enemy I"
Arthur sat himself down, and fixed his eyes

upon the unflinching Attorney. He spoke not a
word for a long time. He surveyed the Attorney
without utteiing a syllable, and looked upon him
with perfect contempt. At length he broke the
eilence.

" You are a lawyer, Sir."
44 Yes, Sir,'* said the Attorney.
"And know that you have defrauded me of ray

|e;al rights J"
•* Yes, Sir, undoubtedly," replied the Attorney,
"And know you are a criminal in the eyes 01

the law?"
" Where is your j>roqf1" said the Attorney,

with an air of triumph.
Tt\e Broker was sublued. He bowed his head

and itta wrapped in deep thought. He felt him-
cellvjKquered, and there was no escape for him.
Hialread was confused. He wrung his hands as
he had often wrun? hearts. He lifted his glaring
eyes to the Attorney.

" You said it was a dream /" said he. " I knew
U was not a dream! I never dream 1 I told you
eo—yes, I told yon so I"

" Arthur," replied the Attorney, " you and I
must now separate. We cannot longer agree.—
Before we part, allow me to say one word. You
are getting old, that you know. Make amends,
Arthur, for the past. As long ns your business
operations are strictly honut, I will cause you no
trouble. Bui remember that the orphan's friend
will keep his eye upon you, and his vengeance
will be speedy if you ruthlessly assault them now."

So saying, the Attorney left the office; and as
he closed the door after him, Arthur allowed a
large ink-stand to follow him thereto, which did
no further harm than, to bre ik the aforesaid ink-
stand into one hundred pieces, scatter the ink upon
the floor, and draw a sight draft of twenty-five
cents on the broker's pockets, for damages.

CHAPTER VI.

James Baxter, after his separation from the Bro-
ker, continued the practice of law. Friends gath-
ered around him, and congratulated him on his
safe deliverance from that iron hearted man. He
v n intrusted with business by those who had pre-
riou sly doubted his integrity. He was prospered

beyond his most sanguine expectations, and be
came as celebrated for his integrity and mora
firmness, as for his legal talents and acumen.

Time rolled on, and the Attorney became a rich
man. He was married to the beautiful Julia
Thornton, who proved a faithful, devoted and af-
fectionate wife. They live happily together, and
often revert to past scenes of their lives an] recouat
their various fortunes and misfortunes to one an-
other. Every body loves and respects James Bax-
ter and his wife.

Miss Williams continued to work in the milli-
ner shop for two or three years, when a young
man, who was an honest and industrious mechanic,
sought her out, and offered her his heart and hand,
together with a valuable chest of tools. Angeli-
na considered this a valuable offer; so, after bid-
ding the elder Miss Milford, in whose employ she
bad been, an affectionate farewell; and after hav-
ing-kissed the young ladies with whom she had
been associated, who embraced her, weeping that
they might see her face no more; she -cast a part-
ing glance at the various art idea for sale in the
shop, and in a few days became the beautiful
Mrs. John Fillerblow. She makes a most excel-
lent wife; and as she continues to wear to this
day her mother's miniature, we have every reason
to believe thai she will die with it next her heart,
and weep then becatt«eshe cannot wear it longer.

The wants of the widow Morgan were all sup-
plied by her friend the Attorney, while she lived.
He bough! her a small house adjoining his own
where she lived in contentment and ease. He
furnished hex with all the necessaries of life, no
doubling that he would receive his reward for so
doing. Indeed, on this head he could not doubt;
for the widow had promised to .bequeath to him
the portrait of her husband, with the gilt frame
in which it hung. But Mrs. Morgan did not need
the assistance of the Attorney long. One day she
cavgltt a severe cold, which " made a settlement,'
and finally " settled" her. She died happy, whis
pering peace—peace.

Mr. Arthur Picking, tho gentleman over I he
way, when he found the Atlorncy could no lon-
ger be coaxed, attempted to drive him. He went
immediately to the Bank, to stop payment on the
check—but he was loo late, as the Attorney bad
drawn the full amount. He then went to lawyer
Raymond's office, for advice; but the lawyer told
him he could do nothing for him, and Arthur, mut-
tering "As I expected)" returned to his office
over the way. He sat himself down and reflect-
ed for a long lime.

" Let me see," sai J he; " one hundred and se-
venty, and twenty, are one hundred and ninety
dollars! Must make that up—mutt. Does he
think he will escape me ? We shall see—of course
we shall seel"

So saying, he concluded to offer his wood-box,
his stove without a pipe, hia broom and jar of
twine for sale, for the purpose of creating a sepa-
rate fund. These he exposed to sale; but as no-
body seemed anxious to buy, he concluded on lite
whole it wasn't best to sell, as a great demand for
the articles would have the tendency to increase
their value. What became of the articles subse-
quentfy, we cannot tell; but lite conclusion is,
that Arthur has stowed them carefully away, con-
fidently expeciing a great rise in their market
value. We have strong reason to assert that his
anticipations will not be realized. He thinks dif-
ferently—there's where we differ.

A short time after, Ailhur invested a large pro-
portion of his propei ly in slocks of various kinds;
and many suppose that he has thereby lost im-
mensely, and may now be considered poor.
Whether this is so or oot, Mr. Arthur Picking,

over t he way, is not the man he «6ed to be. Some
think him crazy, and he probably is, at times.
You can see him wandering around the streets
almost every day; and as lie occasionally M s
both hands to his forehead, and presses them very
hard thereon, the conclusion is, that his memory
is very poor, and he cannot tell when his diaaer
hour arrives, without resorting to the aforemen-
tioned expedient. It is also an ascertained fact,
that the Broker is somewhat skortcr than he used
to be. That pair of gray pantaloons which he
purchased some ten years ago, handly reached be-
low his knees when he first obtained them; now
they almost touch the tops of his boots, and Jo
quite, at stated intervals. Arthur occasionally—
yes, fretveulty—visits his " office.'* It is £ome_
what altered in appearance of late. He has eras-
ed the words " Land Broker" from his sign, and
it simply reads" Arthur Picking." He has board-
ed up the window on the outside, aad when tbe
door is closed, all K dark and gloomy within.—
The picture of the battle of Bunker Hill has beea
removed; and the Broker now declares it as hit
firm conviction, that no such battle as the afore-
mentioned one was ever fought in this country, or
it would have been mentioned in hie " fatlier*6
will."

It is confidently expected that Mr. Arthur Pick-
ing, having picked his way kilo the world at aa
unexpected moment, will pick his way ont of it
in an unexpected manner. This is the general
opinion; and what the people arc praying for, we
have every reason to believe. J. L. S.

Jpopttlar
NAIIWISTA,—A Story of the Colonies.

BY CIURL18 r . FOWKIX.

About two centuries ago, when New England
consisted of the -colonies of Massachusetts, Ply-
mouth, Connecticut aad New Haven, under the
supervision of commissioners subject to the con-
trol of the Governor and Gcaeral Court of Mas-
sachusetts, the difficulties with the Dutch at Man-
hattan, or New Amsterdam, commenced. Mas-
sachusetts and Plymouth being at points farther
cast, and of right of possession Jessquestionable,
were not immediately involved in the contest, but
being under a compact or confederation with the
other colonies, were bound to aid ia sustaining the
right* of Connecticut and New Haven.

Among the few occurrences which led to the
quarrel, were the insolence of the Dutch agents t
the burning of the English trading houses in New
Haven; selling pow.ler and guns to the Indians,
and taking from the harbor of New Haven a ves-
sel belonging to Ihe Dutch.

About this time the Dutch Governor, Kieft, liv-
ing at Manhattocs, took under his charge, to edu-
cate and bring up, an Indiaa Maiden, named Nah-
wista. Her father was a Block Island Indian.
agrd and infirm, and having tna.iy daughters and
but one son, solicited the Governor to take Nah-
wista under his protection. It does not appear
that Kieft had any children of his own, and he
naturally looked on Naawisla as a member of his
own family, and cherished her with more than the
ordinary, kindly feelings of an adopted father.—
Nahwista was but eighteen whea she left her fa-
ther's hut. Tall and graceful, and jutl budding
oto womanhood, site had attracted the attention

of more than one young sachem of her tribe.—
The younger of the daughters, and the favorite of
her father, and living as she did near to the Dutch
settlement, much pains had been taken with her
dress. Her Foiall, delicate foot told that her moe*
casins had been more snugly fitted than they were
wont to be for her sisters of the forest. Her dea-
der waist, loo, showed that she had worn a girdle
from her youth; and her soft and graceful hand
had been trained to the bow and quiver, which
he used roost dexterously. Her eye was like Ibe
agle's, and her hair like the raven's wing; but a

melancholy sadness brooded over her finely chis-
lled features. She was at times thoughtful, deep-
y thoughtful, and it would seem that no earthly

incentive could light up the smile on her counte-
ance. At times, it is true, the was gay, and
Yen joined in the revelries of the hour, but her
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joy was in her solitude, and her p'easare in her
meditation.

Nah wist a liked her adopted father, and her apt-
ness led" her soon fo become proficient in the Dutch
language. Her sisters were permitted to visit her,
and she in return occasionally went to the house
of her father. But her attachments to the Dutch
became stronger, as she grew more acquainted
with them and could converse with them more
freely, and her restless anxiety to associate with
the wild beings of her native home gradually sub-
sided at a year's end.

A servant of the Go««nor's, named Carle, an
active, intelligent young man, was enamored* with
Nahwista, and used all the artifice in- his power
to win her affection. She was artless m the af-
fairs of the head, but had sufficient good sense
and female cautiousness to be distrustful of his mo-
tives. Carle lavished presents upon the fair In-
dian maid, and strolled with her daily through the
wild labyrinths of the Governor's domains, dis-
coursing the while the sod music of love. He
helped her to scale the cliff, or to descend the ra-
vine, or lord the rivulet, ami was constant in his
attendance upon her: though perhaps hislhonghts
were far away and his attachments placed upon
another. What civilize.) maiden, tender in years
and in feelings, could so far control her passions
as to repel the influence of constant attentions and
intimacy of. oaeslie considered her equal, and who
was affable and pleasing in his address I Then,
was Nahwista,. tUe simple native of the forest, im-
pregnable against the rosinuations arid* artful ad-
dresses of Carle, who in form and features was
handsome; who possessed the dignity of a burgo-
master, and the viability of a polish gallant 1—
She was not, and her intimacy with him grew in-
to a form of love. Sincere and ardent, tho' chaste,
was her attachment.

The Governor had been a secret observer of
wnat hail passed between his servant and the In-
dian maiden; nnd, from motives we know not, dis-
approved of their conduct. But who that ever
attempted to slay the progress of love, or sepa-
rate the hearts thus united, have succeeded ?—
None. Thus did the Governor fail to accomplish
kis object. As the last resort, he proffered to
raise Carle te a more honorable and profitable
station, and proposed to give him the charge of a
trading establishment at Hartford, which proposi-
tion was reluctantly accepted by Carle, as a fa-
vorable opportunity for his advancement, and he
repaired thither, leaving Nahwista behin I, as he
was compelled to do.

At the close of a day in Jane, while the Gover-
nor of New Amsterdam and ihe burgomasters
were assembled in council, on business connected
with the colony of New London, a ehattop might
have been seen lying under the bank near the for-
tress, situated on the point now called the Battery.
Two or three tars were seen hauling in the an-
chor, hoisting tie sails, and making other prepar-
ations for start rag on a passage. The beautiful
harbor, unlike its appearance at the present day,
was free of sails or craft of any kind, save here
and there a stoop, which lay near the shore, or
an Indian canoe darling across the blue wave to-
wards the Meitenaclcs. The sun had descended
behind the hrlls of Nova Ceesarea, and the steep
roof of Mnnhaltoes cast iheirdaik shidows far
over (be water as the fading fi/ht of the west re-
ceded, when the shallop was pushed from the bluff
bank into (he open stream. The sail* were spread
and helm borne down, and the little vessel turned
her head gracefully towards the Narrows. Once
directed properly, she cut swiftly through the wa-
ter past Governor's Island. The fall moon had
risen and cast her broad beams over the* mirrored
surfeef! of the deep, and the shallop wan scarcely
discernible from the shore, when a maiden ascend-
ed from the forecastle and paced" proudly across
the deck. There wni one who saw* her from the
shore;—it was the Ginrernor, who had returned
fiom council, and wai strolling along the beach.
The maiden he saw was Nahwista. She held in
her hand a piece of wampum, with which she
qrared an adieu to her master nnlir ihe was out
of tight.

The shallop arrived safely in the Delaware bay;
bnt had, no sooner landed than a body of Narra
gansets, who were lying in wait for plunder, at-
tacked her, murdering the crew and rifling the ves-
tel of every thing on board. Nahwista, being a
native, of comely appearance, was suffered to es-
cape. Bhe wandered for several miles until she
came to a Swedish settlement, where she was hos-
pitably received. The language of her native
tongue was entirely unknown in this part of the
country, but fallinf ia with some Dutch from

Manhattoe*, the language she had teamed at the
Governors house was of great service to her.—
Her ultimate object, in leaving New Amsterdam,
was to join Carle, and she was much chagrined
and vexed on finding she was left at so great a dis-
tance from Hartford.

She remained here several month*,, until a ma-
rauding party was about to he started against the
English, at Red Mounle. She embraced the first
opportunity of conferring with the Swedish Gov-
ernor, and entreated1 that she might accompany
the pacty. Her desire was granted* and she set
out on foot through the forest, with,tlie expedition.
She experienced great fatigue and trials during
therr long marcnes, having been for nearly two
years unaccustomed to sueh hardships*

The party arrived on the bank6 of the Quinne-
piack, when they fell in with a small company of
English who had previously received intelligence of
their progress towards their territory. A conflict
ensued, which resulted in the defeat of the Swedes,
and the taking of three prisoners, together with
Kahwista. The Indian girl had borne a bow and
quiver, which she used1 most Bkrifutly during the
contest, killing one of the colonists, and wounding
another. Her enemies were much enraged, and
would have put her to death, instantly, had the
usages of warfare sanctibnedsuch a course. The
party of colonists being composed of New Haven
an-] Connecticut volunteers, and by far the great-
er portion belonging in Hartford,, the captives
were taken to the latter place,.and put in confine-
ment.

Nahwista was truTy in a disagreeable ana* dan>-
geroiis situation, having committed a crime against
tnt laws of the colonies, by which she must suffer
death, unless released by the Dutch, who were se-
cret enemies to the English settlers.

It was the custom in Hartford, in those days,
to keep the- prisoners confined in a sort of barrack
or out house, surrounded by a high wall* and
guarded without by a watch or patrol guard. A
young man by Ihe name of Pierpont, an adven-
turer and trader, had bee it ehoern eaptain of Ihe
watch. He bad especially noticed the beautiful
Nahwista, upon 1ier arrival; and at times, when
he was not engaged in his occupation of trading,
or in lira dirties as watch, he would pass his mo-
ments with her, and1 as far o-» possible learned1 her
history. Her peculiar manner of conversation
in the Dutch language, together wiih her goodness
of temper, and simplicity of behavior, interested
him in her welfare. He ascertained from her,
her parentage, her former connection with the
Dutch Governor's family, and her unfortunate ac-
quaintance with the Swedes, and rewlvrd to. use
his influence in obtaining her release from captiv-
ity, or putting off her punishment, until same
ehanse in the affairs of the colonies took place.
He succeeded Rotai as-to have her made his «lave;
but she was not allowed to depart from Ihe bar-
racks, during the night lime j and during the day,
only in company with Pierpont, or some of the
guard.

The arrival of the prisoners from New Haven,
created considerable excitement; and it was not
long ere Catie ascertained that Nahwista was one
of the captives. He had made several ineffectual
attempts to see her; but Ihe jealousy of ihe Eng-
lish toward the Dutch settlers, led them to-kerp
a close watch upon their movements\ particularly
of the Dutch Agent. Nahwinta, with air the
characteristic archness and coming of her tribe,
concealed from her master any knowledge sh* bad
of Carle; and her affahilily towards him, and the
mock delight she manifested in meeting him, led
Pierpont vainly lo hope that she loved him.

Months passed o»rnnd the confidence strength-
ened between the master and slave. NahwiMa
was allowed to perambulate, unattended, theyards
within the inner wickets, and occasionally to re-
pair lo Ihe mossy bank of the river, wider the
eyes ef Ike watch. Hours, she sat upon ihe turf,
watching the bright water bektw. Carte had ob-
served her habits, and could easily discern her,
while at her retreat, from the ifoor of his habita-
tion. He was not long in planning a way of
speaking with hei; and on a cloudy morning,
when but * solitary watch was in sight, he de-
scended to the water's edge, and followed1 the ri
ver up, unlit opposite the burrock. Here he re-
mained until the loved form nf Nahwiria made its
appearance on Ibc bank. Her eyes fell upon the
object of her attachment, and she clapped her
hands with joy, and the love-lit smile played upon
her check. She sat down upon the sward, and
bending forward, she taxed eauerly upon her lov
cr, pushing with her hand Ihe locks from before
her eyes. Carle ascended the bank, and in a mo-
ment was at her feet. " I am nappy," he said,

" to see my Nahwista again. I did not piize thy
love untH I had left tbee. I had heard yon left
Manhauaes, and I shed a tear, as I thought I had
lost thee fbr ever."

" Then you still tore Nahwista ?" she said, gar-
ing intently into his face, while the tears dropped
fast wpon her moccaseasv

" Love thee! ay; I never loved thee till now;
or if 1 did, the past is but a mirror, whereby I see
my love reflected. Here, there are many fair
forms and1 bright faces, and each morning brings1

waoiogly. to. me some beautiful maiden; but I re-
gard them not. My thoughts have been bent on
thee,. and the love retreats we wed to frequent,
have arisen in my fancy like fairy isles, in the
midst of a* ocean of darkness and gloom."

The lustrous eye of the Indian girl spoke her
reply, and Carle knew loo well her heart todonbt
that he was beloved*

" But we must part,""she said, " the watch ap-
proaches. When shall we meet again 7'*

" Ere long. You must be rescued. The diffi-
culty is great, for know that thy master loves thee.
and will use all precaution in keeping thee. I
have resolved upon a plan to attack the guard ;
and this must be done to-night, and be yo» upon
like look-out to escape by the northern gate, which
will be opened for you. Fly immediately to my
house and you will be safe. Farewell, fifahwista*
we shall meet to-morrow."

The matdvni arose and oetnened to her prison
house.

Pierporrt had returned from a hunting excursion,,
and held in his hand a beautiful bird, a native of
the forest, which he presented to Nahwista as she
entered. She spread its crimson wings upon her
lip, while she forced aemile,and her masterseal-
e himself beside her. " You are sad this morn-
iug, Nahwisla,," he at length said.

" I am in captivity, and' a great way from my
father and sitters,1'

" But are you not happy with mey Nahwista 2'*
" The Tndian girl likes not lo be a slave. Nah-

wista likes her father and sisters, and prefers to-
roiro free among the hills of her native forests."

" True, hut I will set thee ficec> and make yo»
my wife—"

" Wilt make me free V* she asked vehemently,
clasping his hands in both of hers.

" I will, if you will be my wife."
NahwUta relaxed from his embrace, and turned)

her eyes sorrowfully to the ground.
" Dust doubt that I love thee, Nahwisfa T I will

cherrsh fhee forever, ami make you happy. Why
then not accept my offer t"

" I cannot be your wife," 6he firmly replied.
" Then be my slave," he said, and rose and left

her
It was past midnight, and the wakeful Nahwis-

ta was scaled upon her pallet of boughs, when the
report of a gun was heard. She bounded to her
feet like a fawn, and went toward the nttbern
gate. The gate was yet fast, and she ristejR fur
n moment. Presently the alarm was given among
the watch, and immediately succeeded the clash,
of rapiers. There was running hither and thither,
a firing of muskets, and a clashing ofsteet. There
appeared at inlervafe on engagement between two
or three, and then all seemed in a general melee.
The drums beat the reveille, and ihe soldiers and
ciiisens were henrd collecting in masses, and the
Indians whooping and yelling in every direction.
The noise and confusion increased, and Nahwista
bfgnn lo be alarmed for the fate of her lover wheat
the ponderous gate came tumbling down at her
feet. She leaped over lue fragments nod was in
the arms of Carle.

" Fly r" he said, " I hove broken the rapier of
your master and have disarmed two of his guard,
and we must now escape. Your release was all
that I desired, and I have ordered my men away;
and when we are na frngcr to be found, the town
will be quiet again.1*

Pierpoot was picked np wounded, with the hih
of his rapier in his hand, and was assisted home.
Bnt had he known that night that Nahwisla was
lodged in the house of Carle, no circumstance
would have stayed his vengeance.

The next day he reported the affair to the Gov-
ernor, and informed him of ihe escape of the In-
dian captive It was thought expedient to make
it a snhjrct of correspondence between the com-
missioner* nnd the Dutch Gtwerner. Nahwista
was demanded by the magistrates, but Carle re-
garded not their authority. He subsequently
made proffers of marriage lo her, nnd made known
bis intention* lo her adopted lather. The Duttfc
Governor made n virtue of necessity, and consent,
ed to the onion, so soon as Nabwiaia should b«
lawfully baptised.
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Carle continued to remain in Hartford until

Stayveeant came into power, when he repaired to
New Amsterdam. In the meantime, Nahwisla's
lather had died, and her adopted father having
sailed to a foreign land, was cast away; and be-
ing no longer inclined to join her sisters, she set-
tled down in qmet life with her husband, and lived
many years, an ornament to society and her sex.

From the Dial for April.

BBGLlgH BOTBLg.

BY B . W. CMEBSON.

Next to the poetry, the novels whirh come to
us in every ship from England, have an impor-
tance increased by the immense extension of their
circulation through the new cheap press, which
sends them to so many willing thousands. So
much novel reading ought not to leave the read-
ers quite unaffected., and undoubtedly gives some
tinge of rotrance to the daily life of young mer-
chants and maidens. We have heard it alleged,
with some evidence, that the prominence given to
intellectual power in Bulwer's romances had prov-
ed a main stimulus to mental culture in thousands
of young men in England and America. The ef-
fect on manners cannot be less sensible, and we
can easily believe that the behavior of the ball-
room,, and of the hotel, has not failed to draw
gome addition of dignity and grace from the fair
ideals with which the imagination of a novelist
has filled the heads of the most imitative class.

We are not very well versed in these book*,
yet we have read Mr. Bulwer enough to see that
the story is rapid and interesting; he has really
seen London society, and does not draw ignorant
caricatures. He is not a genius, bat his novels
are marked with great energy, and wilh a courage
of experiment which in each instance had its de-
gree of success. The story of Zanoni was one
of those world-fables whieh is so agreeable to the
human imagination, that it is found in some form
in the language of every country, and is already
re-appearing in literature. Many of the details
of this novel preserve a poetic truth. We read
Zanoni with pleasure, because magic is natural.
It is implied in all superior culture that a complete
man would need no auxiliaries to his personal pre-
sence. The eye and the word are certainly far
subtler and stronger weapons than either money
or knaves. Whoever looked on the hero, would
consrnt to his will, being certified that his aims
were universal, not selfish; and he would be o-
beyed as naturally as the rain and sunshine are.
For ihis reason, children delight in fairy tales.-
Nature is described in them as the servant of man,
which they feel ought to be true. But Zanoni
pains us, and the auihor loses our respect, because
the power with which his hero is armed, is a toy,
inasmuch as the power does not flow from its le-
gitimate fountains in the mind; is a power of
London; a divine power converted into a bur-
glnr's false key or a highwayman's pistol to rob
and kill wilh.

But Mr. Bulwer's recent stories have given us,
who do not read novels, occasion to think of this
department of literature, supposed lo be the natu-
ral fruit and expression of the age. We conceive
that the obvious division of modern romance is
into two kinds; first, the novel of costume, or of
circumstance, which is the old style, and vastly
the most numerous. In this class, the hero, with-
out any particular character, is in a very particu-
lar circumstance; he is greatly in want of a for-
tune or of a wife, and usually of both, and the
business of the piece is to provide him suitably.
This is the problem to be solved in thousand* of
English novels, including the Porter novels and
the more splendid examples of the Edgeworth and
Scott romances.

It is curious how sleepy and foolish we are, that
these tales wjll so take us. Avain and again we
have been caught in that old foolish trap :—then,
as before*, to feel indignant to have been duped
and dragged ahei a foolish boy ami aid,, to see
them at last married and portioned, and the read-
er instantly turned out of doors, like a bepgar
that has followed a say procession into a castle.
Had one noble thought opening the chambers of
the intellect, one sentiment from the heart of God
been spoken by them, the reader had been a par-
ticipator of their triumph; he too had been an in-
Tiled and eternal guest; but the reward granted
them is property, all excluding property, a little
cake bnked for them to e«t and for none other,
nay, a preference and CORAC'ing which is ludeand
iatalting to all but the minion.

Excepting in the stories of Edgeworth and Scott,
whose talents knew how to give to the book a
thousand adventitious graces, the novels of cos-
tume are all one, and there is but one standard
English novel,like the one orthodox sermon, which
with slight variation is repeated every Sunday
from so many pulpits.

But the other novel, of which Wilhelm Meister
is the best specimen, the novel of character treats
the reader with more respect; a castle and a wife
are not the indispensable conclusion, but the de-
velopement of character being the problem, the
reader is made a partaker of the whole prosperity.
Every thing good in such a story remains with the
reader whei the book is closed.

A noble book was Wilhelm Meister. It gave
the hint of a cultivated society which was found
nowhere else. It was founded on power to do
what was necessary, each person finding it an in-
dispensable qualification of membership, that he
could do something useful, as in mechanics or ag-
riculture or other indispensable art; then a pro-
bity, a justice was to be its element, symbolized
by insisting that each property be cleared of pri-
vilege, and should pay its full tax lo the State.—
Then, a perception of beauty was the equally in-
dispensable element of the association, by which
each was so digni6ed and all were so dignified;
then each was to obey his eenius lo the length of
abandonment, They watched each candidate vi-
gilantly, without his knowing that he was observ-
ed, and when he had given proof that he was a
faithful man, then all doors, alt houses, all rela-
tions were open lo him; hieh behavior fraterniz-
ed with high behavior, without question of her-
aldry, and the only power recognised is the force
of character.

The novels of Fashion of D'Israeli, Mrs. Gore,
Mr. Ward, belong to the class of novels of eos-
tume, because their aim is a purely external suc-
cess.

Of the tales of fashionable life, by far the most
agreeable and the most efficient was Vivian Grey.
Young men were and still are the readers and vic-
tims. Byron ruled for a time, but Vivian, with
no tithe of Byron's genius, rules longer. One can
distinguish at sight the Vivians in all companies.
They would quiz their father, and mother, and
friend. They discuss sun and planets, liberty and
fate, love and death, over the soup. They never
sleep, go nowhere, slay nowhere, eat nothing and
know nobody, but are up to anything, though it
were the Genesis of nature, or the lastCataclasm
—Feslus-like, Faust-like, Jove-like—and could
write an Iliad any rainy morning, if fame were
not such a bore. Men, women, though the great-
est and fairest, are stupid things; but a rifle, and
mild, pleasant gun powder, a spaniel and a che-
root, are themes for Olympus. I fear it was in
part the influence of such pictures on living soci-
ety, which made the style of manners, of which
we have so many pictures, as, fot example, in the
following account of the English fashionisi:

" His highest triumph is to appear with the most
wooden manner*, as little polished as will suffice
to avoid castigalion, nny, lo contrive even his ci-
vilities, so that they may appear as nenr as may
be to affronts ; instead of n noble, hieh bred ease,
to have the courage to offend against eveiy re-
straint of decorum, to invert the relation in which
our sex stand to women, so that they appear the
attacking, and he the passive or defensive party."

i l l i o c e l l a n e o u o S c l c c t t o u B .
An Exciting Story.

The following fact will show the fearful dan-
gers lo which solitary travelers are sometimes ex-
posed. A man belonging to Mr. Schmelen's con-
gregation, at Bethany, returning homewards from
a visit to his friends, took a circuitous course in
order to pa<s a small fountain, or rather pool,
where he hoped lo kill an antelope to carry home
to his family. The sun. had risen lo some height
by the time he reached the spot, and seeing no
game, he laid his gun down on a shelving rock,
ih« Jjtck part of winch was covered with a spe-
cies of dwarf thorn bushes. He went to the wa-
ter, took a hearty dring, and returned to u.c T'i"^
smoked a pipe, and being a little tired, fell asleep.
In a shtrt time the heat reflected from the lock
awoke him, and opening his eyes, he saw a large
lion crouching before him, with its eyes glaring
in his face, and within a little more than a yard
of his feet. He sat motion lew Tor some minuter,
till he had recovered his presence of mind, then
eyeing his van, moved bis hand slowly towards it;
tbe lion seeing him, raised his head! and gave a

tremendous roar; he made another and another
attempt, but the gun being far Deyond his reach,
he gave it up, as the lion seemed well aware of
his object, and was enraged when he attempted to
move his hand. His situation now became pain-
ful in the extreme; the rock on which he sat be-
came so hot that he could scarcely bear his naked
feet t(> touch it, and kept moving them, alternately
placing one above the other. The day passed,
and the night also, but the lion never moved from
the spot; the sun rose again,and its intense heat
soon rendered him past feeling. At noon the lion
rose and walked to the water, only a few yards dis-
tant,, looking behind as it went, least the man
should move, and seeing him stretch out his hand
10 take his gun, turned in a rage, and was on the
point of springing upon him. The animal went
to the water, drank, and returning, lay down a-
gain at the edge of the rock. Another night pas-
sed ; the man in describing it said he knew not
whether he slept, but if he did it must have been
wilh his eyes open, for he always saw the lion at
his feet. Next day, in the forehoon, the animal
went again to the water, and while there, he lis-
tened to some noise, apparently from an opposite
quarter, and disappeared in the bushes. The man
now made another effort and seised his gun; but
on attempiing lo rise, he fell, his ankles being
without power. With his gun in his hand, he
crept to the water and drank, but looking at his
feet, he saw as he expressed it, his " toes roa sted,"
and the skin lorn off with the gra^s. There he sat
a few moments, expecting the lion's return, when
he was resolved to send tbe contents of the gnn
through its head; but as il did not appear, tying
his gun to his back, the poor man mode the best
of his way on his hands and knees to the nearest
path, hoping some solitary individual might pass.
He could go no farther, when providentially a
person came up, who look him to a place of safe-
ty, from whence he obtained help, though he lost
his toes, and was a cripple for life.—Mnffati's
Missionory Labors.

A NEW FLYING MACHINE.—The last of the
many visionary and fallacious project*, which are
every day presented to the contemplation of the
public, in a shape so attractive from their novelty,
or so amusing from their absurdity, as to arrest
general attrntion, is Mr. llenson's recent inven-
tion for traversing the atmosphere in a carriage
propelled by steam.

The last number of Wilmer and Smith's Euro-
pean Times, contains an engraving of this new in-
vention representing the whole apparatus as it is
intended lo appear, when traveling in mid-air.
The specification describes an apparatus, consist-
ing of a steam engine of twenty horse power,
weighing together wilh the boiler, about six hun-
dred pound*, mounted on a pair of fined wings,
spread oui 150 feet, and having a second pair of
fixed wings, designed to be flapped, an occasion
require*, by the engine. As the chief difficulty
is lo be apprehended at the Hart, (lo wit, that it
won't go,) an extraneous agency is to be employ-
ed to set u in motion. Il is to be launched into
the air from an inclined plane, elevated above the
earth, whence, if its expanded wings do not buoy
11 up and impel it lorward through space, it must
of necessity fly to the ground. We omitted to
mention its tail,—which is a mo*t important mem-
ber, being fifty feet long, and either operating as,
or containing a rudder, whereby the whole ma-
chine is to be guided. The area of canvass or
oiled silk, lo be spread out for tha support of the
machine, is about six thousand square feet. It
does not appear that any calculation has been
made, of lite resi-lance to its progress which
might be occasioned by »n adverse wind.

A WELL BITTEN TRANSLATOR.—Through un-
common good fortune 1 have, without the custom-
ary delsy of two or three weeks, been admitted
into the Biilish Museum, Montague House; a
truly royal institution for ihe pre*eivaiion of the
productions of nature and art. Saw the first Bi-
ble, printed by authority on vellum; and, turning
to the 91sl Psalm, filli verse, instead of, "Thou
shall not be afraid of the terrors of night," fee. I
saw the following—" Thou shall not fear the bugs
and vermin by night" Ac. There are as many
other remarkable differences, but had not time to

texts.—ConMn't Journal.

LITTLE F A I L P ^ — ' MyJames Is a very good
boy," said an old lady, " butfc »*• »>• ''•"« 'til-
Ing*, for we are none of us perfrC-*J)Y y *'
cat in the fire, flung his grandfdther's wig%fcns*
the cistern, set the barn on fire, and tried to slicic
a fork in his nslcr's eye; but thcie arc only
childish follies."
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Anecdote of the late Charles Mathews.

On a very dark night in December, the celebrat-
ed Charles Mathews had taken his place in the
night coach from Exeter to Plymouth, but by a
mistake or connivance was expelled to the outside.
The night was very dreary, and soon after the
coach sel off it began to rain, which, in regard
to Devonshire, is to say that the waler came down
in torrents like a cataract. Being neither pro-
vided with great coat nor umbrella, he naturally
envied the situation of those who sal under him,
and to desire their comfort was but another throb
with him, to endeavor to obtain it, and in the
depth of his roguery as well as his dislress,»he re
solved upon the following expedient. He was
the only passenger outside, and his location being
the dickey, the coachman at the other extremity
of the vehicle was incapable of "peeping through
the blanket of the dark" upon his doings. He
commenced by pretending to kiss and hug a child
in his arms whose fretful whine he increased un-
t'l it cut the drums of the other passenger's ears
like a razor. Two of these passengers happen-
ed to be females, one of whom was a mother and
the other expected to be. They instantly ex-
claimed—

•'Dear me! there's a poor child on the roof in
this rain—let's take it in."

The males, as gentlemen Christians, were com-
pelled to acquiesce; so down went the sash, and
oat went a lady's head and shoulders to address
Mathews.

"Here, my good woman, give child."
" No, no," said the latter, imitating the voice of

a female, " mine little dear Adolphine sol not go
from him mamma," and then he commenced an-
other series of &oprano notes, interspersed with
an abundance of hush-a-byes, more intolerable
than the former.

« Good heavens I" said the humane female to
her companion, " it's a barbarous Frenchwoman,
she will kill the poor little thing," then leaning
out of the window again, addressed the supposed
female. " Give me the child, good woman, will
you ? It will catch its death. Here, coachman,
stop."

'• Stop, ma'am,"said John, "bless your soul,
did you ever hear of sich a thing in a rain as this 1
And if I did stop, the young 'an in the dickey
would frighten the cattle."

Malhews pretended to get into a passion with
the child, and scold itj at which the ladies open-
ed upon the gentlemen, who, in their turn, and
between the squalling, growling, screaming and
threatening, a delightful tumult ensued. The di-
alogue, a6he described it, ran thus:

Child—(squaling)—Ya, ya, ya I
Malhews—Hush, hush, child, child (
Woman—(within)—Don't use it so, good wo

man.
Child—Ya, ya, ya (—(crescendo.)
Mathews—You von little devil—you cry so

tnosh.
Woman—There's a brute, Mrs. Wiggins.
Gentleman—All owing to the French Revolu-

tion.
Child—Ya,yn, ya!
Coachman—Steady, Betty, eleady.
Mathews—You are von little dam child.
Woman—Only hear the French monster I
Child—Ya, ya, ya !
Malhews—You I I will trow you in the mud !
Women—What docs 6he say ?
Child—Ya, ya, ya I
Malhews—Won't you hush ? I trow you away.
Women—Oh, you wreich!
Child—Ya, ya, yal
Mathews—Der den—cot dam! lie in the poo-

die!
And suiting the action to the word, he made a

noise as il' he bad positively deposited the infant
in the ditch; the cries of which grew fainter as
the coach drove on.

The uproar that now ensued in the vehicle
would have done credit to St. Giles' watch-house
on St. Patrick's day. The women yelled and the
men thumped the roof with their canes and swore
out of the windows.

"Stop, coachman—«lop! murder! murder I—
she's killed the child 1—she's thrown it into the
ditch ! will you stop, coachman ?"

"In three minutes, ma'am," he^ffl[e(i « to
change horses." .
t. "^^e '^ for inwly ing on the load I"

'^ f f&fc&me one from the inn to pick it up,
ftn—Irnusir'Xlose time between the stages."

A torrent of abuse now turned on the coach-
into, and one of the passenger*, who was a. law-
yer, swore that if the child died he would prose-

cute the former for manslaughter and the mother
for murder.

On arriving at the inn, Malhews jo raped down
and ran into the kitchen to dry himself. The
house was instantly in confusion—toe French
woman was ordered to be seized-^lanterns were
lighted, and a party set off to retrace the road,
headed by the humane lawyer. No infant, how-
ever, was to be found; and after groping about
in the ditch until they were all thoroughlydrench-
ed, they returned to the inn. The lawyer was
then told that the French woman had made her
escape, and that another gentleman had taken his
place in the coach which was now out of sight.

Porcelain Tower of Nanking

A copy of the Bombay Spectator, received at the
office of the Madisoninn, Washington, gives the
following description of this tower:

" Numerous, as you may conceive, have been
the pilgrimages made to the far famed ' porcelain
tower/ for the first time, in inspecting any of the
monuments (renommes' of this country, no disap-
pointment has been experienced, while comparing
what actually is, with what the legends of the
bookmakers of China describe to be. It is indeed
a most elegant and singular structure, as remark-
able for its correct proportions as for the rare ma-
terial of which il is partly composed. I say partly,
because the mass of the# building is not of porce-
lain, but is composed of common brick, with a
facing and lining .of beautiful white glazed porce-
lain bricks or slabs, fixed into the masonry by
means of deep keys or shoulders,, cast like a half
T on the brick. Its form is octagon a', and run-
ning up each of the angles is a moulding of large
tiles of very fine clay, glazed and colered red and
green alternately; round each story runs a light
balustrade, formed of green porcelain, upon which
foar arched doorways open, set to the four cardi-
nal points, the arches being elegantly turned with
large glazed tiles, cast in all imaginable fancies
of design and variegation of color, representing
wild beasts, demons, deities, monsters, fee. It
appears to be a 'sight' among the Chinese them-
6elve«, fur there are priests or bonzes attached to
the building to keep it in order, who earn their
consideration by distributing to the visiters litho-
graphed elevations of the tower, with descriptions
attached, and who seem to have the duly intrusted
to them of illuminating it on gala occasions. This
is effected by means of lanterns made of thin oys-
ter shells, used in lieu of window-glass by the Cu:-
neae, which are placed at each of the eight an-
gles on every story, and the effect of whose sub-
dued light on the highly reflective surface of the
tower :nust be most striking and beautiful."

T H E RETOUT COURTEOUS.—Edward Everett,
our present Minister to England, deliyered an
oration before the Phi Beta Kappa Society at
Cambridge, at their annual celebration, a few
years ago, nnd, after the public exercises were
over, the Society had a dinner, as is usual on such
occasions. Judge Story, who presided at the
tables, is 6aid to have proposed the following sen-
timent, alter the cloth was removed, in compli-
ment to the orator:

"The Orator of the day—Applause follows
the footsteps of fame wuerewer it (Everett)
goes."

This diracted the attention of the whole com-
pany to Mr. Everett, who immediately arose and
made the following very happy retort:

"The Membtrt of the Legal Pro/eta ion—How-
ever lofty their aspirations may be, they never
can rise higher than one Story."—Burlington
Free Pn»».

T H E ROTHSCHILDS.—A curions fact appears in
the " Occident," translated for that work from a
French publication: "The widowed mother of
the wealthy bankers Rothschilds, while her sons
inhabit palaces in London, Paris, Vienna, Naples
and Frankfort, still resides in the small house in
the Jewish quarter of Frankfort (on the Maine)
in which her husband lived and died. Upon his
death she declared that she ' would only leavejbr
the tomb the modestdjtcJWt^-tfrnTTiail^erved to
cradle '^,'n naEbê TKis fortune and these children."
Th"e house is so remarkable for neatness, that it
forces the attention of the stranger. It unfolds a
a trait of the Hebrews, as old as the affection and
respect of the wives of the Patriarchs for their
lords.

The 26 letters of the Enelinh alphabet can be
arranged exactly 241,014,610,376,106,2«4,000,000
different ways! Who, then, can ever want for
words, or wonder at the loquacity of women 7

A Beautiful Speech.

The Natchez Free Trader contains a report of
of a speech of COBB, the celebrated half-breed
chief of the Choclaws made in reply to J. J. Mc-
RAE, Esq., The agent for enrolling and emigrant-
ing the Indians, about one thousand in number,
assembled at Hopahka, informing them that" their
council fires could no more be kindled here}" that
«« their warriors-can have no field for their glory,
and that their spirits will decay within them;"
and that if they should " take the hand of their
great father, the President, which is now offered
them to lead them to their western homes, then
will their hopes be higher, their destinies brigh-
ter."

The Natchfz Courier appropriately says of this
bit of eloquence that, for comprehensiveness and
brevity, for beauty of diction and force, for af-
fecting sublimity and propriety of sentiment, we
have never seen any production to exceed it. We
publish it as a composition worthy to be preserv-
ed.—Not, Int.

SPEECH OF COBB.

BROTHEB: We have heard you talk as from the
lips of our father, the great White Chief at Wash-
ington, and my people have called upon me to
speak to you. The red man has no books, and
when he wishes to make known his views, like
his father before him, he speaks from his mouth.
He is afraid of writing. When he speaks he
knows what he says: the Great Spirit, hears
him. Writing is the invention of the pale
faces; it gives birth to error and to feuds.—
The Great Spirit talks—we hear him in the thun-
der—in the rushing winds, and the mighty waters
—but he u ever write*.

Brother: When you were young we were strong,
we (ought by your side; but our arms are now
broken. You have-grown large. My people
have become small.

Brother: My voice is weak; you can scarcely
hear me; it is not the shout of a warrior, but the
wail ot an infant. I have lost it in mourning
over the misfortunes of my people. These nre
their graves, and in those aged pines you hear the
ghosts of the departed. Their ashes are here and
we have been left to protect them. Our warriors
are nearly all.gone to the far country west; but
here are our dead. Shall we go too, and give
their bones to the wolves f

Brother t Two sleeps have passed since we
heard you talk. We have slept upon it. Yoo
ask us to leave our country, and tell us it is our
Fathei's wish. We would not desire to displease
our Father. We respect him, and you, his child.
But the Choctaw always thinks. We want time
to answer.

Brothers Our hearts are full. Twelve winters
ago our chiefs sold our country. Every warrior
that you see here was opposed to the trea-
ty. If the dead could bavo been counted, it
could never have been made; but alas ! though
they stood around they could not be seen or heard.
Their tears came in the rain drops, and their vol.
cee in the wailing wind, but the pale faces knew
il not and our land was taken away.

Brother,: We do not complain. The Choctaw
suffets, bat never weeps. Your have iht strong
arm, and we cannot resist. But the pale face
worships the Great Spirit. So docs the led man.
The Great Spirit loves trulli. When you took
our country, you promised us land. There is your
promise in the book. Twelve limes have the
trees dropped their leaves, and yet we have re-
ceived no land. Our houses have been taken from
ns. The white man's plough turns up the bones
of our fathers. We date not kindle our fires;—
and yet you said we might remain and you would
give us land.

Brother: Is this truth! But we believe, now
our Great Father knows our condition, he will
listen to us. We are as mourning orphans in
our own country; but our Father will take us by
the hand. When he fulfils his promise, we will
answer his talk. He means weH. We know i l
But we cannot think now. Grief has made chil-
dren nf us. When bur business is settled we shall
be men again, and talk to our Great Father about
what he has promised.

Brother: You stand in the 4noccasini of a great
ehief; you speak the words of a mighty nation,
and your talk was long. My people nre small;
their shadow scarcely reaches to your knee; they
are scattered and gone; when I shout I bear my
voice in the depthsol the woods; but no answer-
ing shout comes back. My words, therefore, are
few. I have nothing more to say, bul tall what I
have said to the tall chief of the pale faces whose
brother stands by your side.
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A Chapter <rf frontiers.

ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA.—We had the most
extraordinary vision of distant objects upon the
lake and beyond it that has occurred for many
years. Many distant objects, which are far be-
low the horizon became distinctly visible. It is
not an unusual thing in easterly weather for the
Galloo Islands at 30 milesdisjance toloom up and
come into sight. On Sunday they were not only
very plainly in sight, but seemed to have come
nearer to us—to have diminished their distance
one half. The Ducks and Pigeon Isle, which are
some 40 miles off and which are seen, were in
plain view. But what is still more wonderful,
the whole Canadian shore from Point Peter to the
Kingston Passage and the entrance into the St.
Lawrence was visible. With a telescope the
whole loomed up in a plain view. The whole
north shore and the whole lake from the Ducks,
northward and eastward, is one great field of-ice.
—Oaweg'o Palladium.

A WONDERFUL PHENOMENON.—The citizens
of Mobile -were thrown into a state of great con-

sternation, a short time ago, from the appearance
in the western horizon of something about the
size of a man's fist, resembling a ball of fire.
From the time it was first discovered until its
final disappearance behind a cloud, was the space
of three quarters of an honr. It was apparently
thirty degrees above the horizon. Persons who
saw it, were divided in the opinion as to what it
was. Some defined it to be the butt end of the
comet; some the "Lagnayra Light," and others
something vise. It turned out to be a kite with a
light lied to its tail.-—N. Y. PUbian.

SINGULAR APPEARANCE ON THE SOUND.—A
friend informs us that in passing through L. I.
Sound last Saturday night he saw the heavens
lighted up with an unearthly glare, on the Long
Island side. It appeared as if thousands of acres
of woods were on fire, the flames rising to a great
height. Gentlemen on board the boat who had
seen prairies on fire at the West pronounced this
a more sublime spectacle. A large conflagration
on the Connecticut side was also noticed! Our
informant can (rive no explanation of this singular
appearance.—Boat. Jour.

T H E COMET—We are not scientific Astrono-
mers, and cannot direct Telescopicus to the exact
spot; but we understand from the Jargon is ts that
its nucleus is somewhere in a Latin constellation,
and that the tail passes through a Greek star,
goes over an Arabian one, under a Hebrew one,
then eqneezsa between two Danish ones, just
brushes a Swedish one, wriggles through a High
Dutch cluster, and terminates amidst a small fry
of Chinese nebulae. Other* report thfit the comet
has been postponed to allow time for the As-
trologers to predict it; and there is a very gen-
eral impression that if the Phenomenon comes
•kylarking too near us, it is to be apprehended as
an "eccentric body."—ThomatHood.'

ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1843.

There is a woman in fit. Louis who professes
to imagine herself the Virgin Mary. She is a
native of Scotland, and says she had a call from
the Holy Spirit to leave Glasgow and go (o Nau-
voo, where she should, on the twenty-third of
April, be delivered of a Savior, immediately after
which the world would be destroyed. According-
ly she proposed to be in Nauvoo at the time spe-
cified for the extra-natural accouchment. She
is a believer in the transmigration of eouli.

The Boston Post says that it has seen some-
where an aneclote of an Irish sailor, employed
at the pump of a leaking vessel at sea, who first
looked over the rail to Bee how high the water
was at the side; and after pumping an hour or
so, he again looked over, and finding the vessel
four inches deeper, he exclaimed—<•'Captain,
dear I I'll pump the sea full at this rate; I've rail-
eJ it four inches already f"

The editorof the Philadelphia Forum gives the
following lumrous bit of a parody:

How doe* the little Boiton Baa
Improve (ha ihlnlng hnurt;
ADI) gather honey every day,
From paragraph* of ourf!

The Washington Globe publishes the marriage
of a Dr. Burfte, ia his 83d year, to Mrs. Mary
Lyach, in her 79ih year—all of Washington:

u l( lore he a Btme, and wedlock B M .
An old tUcfcii ba*t, became It li drier."

SQUALLY.—To see a young gentleman take a
letter from the Post Office from a female friend,
with the word "»i*gU," written on one corner.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"RAMBLES IN YUCATAN."—This ^ple7
did work which has already reached the seventh
edition, has been got up by J. & H. Langley,
of New York, in a style unequalled since the com-
mencement of cheap publications. The reader is
presented with two neatly printed volumes in large
type, with more than fifty lithotint engravings of
the most interesting ruins of antiquity in Yucatan,
for the small price of fifty cents per volume. This
work is the most minute and entertaining of all
that have appeared upon the magnificent ruins of
Central America. These remains are so skillful-
ly delineated by the artist, that a person can ob-
tain, with but little labor, a correct knowledge of
the size and location. There is a beautiful steel
engraving in front of the rains of Uxmal by moon-
light. Among the lithotint engravings are—Ru-
ins of Che-Chen—Kabih—Zayi—and Uxmal—The
House of the Caziqaes—House of the Nuns—to-
gether with views of numerous pyramids, temples,
domes, buildings and ornaments—and a collection
of idols sufficient to keep the most diligent mylhol-
ogist busy for a year. The manners and customs
of the inhabitants—their language and religion,
and the productions of the country are all vividly
sketched. The work cannot fail to have an im-
mense sale. To be had at ALUNO'S, Exchange
street.

14 WIVES OP ENGLAND.'*—This is the title of a

very neatly printed work from the same press, by
Mrs. ELLIS—Hie well known author of the
*' Daughters of England"—•» Women of England,"
fcc. It is dedicated to the Queen, and is devoted
to the improvement and instruction of married
women, by whom we doubt not, it will be careful-
ly read. It is full of valuable suggestions to
those who would make wedded life happy. The
following are some of the subjects treated of:—
"Thoughts before marriage—The First year of
Married Life—Behavior to Husbands—The Love
of Married Life—Trials of Married Life—Do-
mestic Management—Social Influence," &c.—
The price is only twenty-five cects. For sale at
AIXING'S, Exchange 6t.,and at 8AOE & BROTHER'S.

JUDAH'S LION.—This is one of the most inter-

esting of all the interesting works of " Chtrlolte
Elizabeth." It has all the fascination of fiction,
and yet the instructivenesstif graver publications.
It is the story of an intelligent English Jew, grad-
ually convinced of the truth of Christianity, and
at iasl led to embrace it. The narrative throws
not a little light on the views and habits of that
singular and most interesting people. Any one
who takes up the volume, will hardly lay it down
till it is finished. Its sale has been very rapid
and extensive in England, and promises to be so
bcre. For sale at SAGE & BROTHKH'S.

"D'AUDIONE'S HISTORY or TUB REFORMA-

TION."—This excellent work is now completed,
so far as it has appeared from the pen of the Au-
thor. It has been published in cheap form by
JAMES CANPBELL of Philadelphia. The sale, so

far, has been immense. This is but the commence-
Bient of a library of Select Religious Literature,
which is to be continued hy the same publisher.
It will embrace all the standard religious works of
the day—and will, we hope, supercede the trashy
publication! which have so loa« been the rage.—
This work it for sale at all the principal Bookstores
in this city.

NEW BOOKS.—The " Pilgrims of the Rhine"—
almost the only work of Bulwer's that ia entirely
free from blemish, has been issued bv the H*R-
tea's, uniform with the "Library of popular Nov.
els" at the loir price of one shilling.

" Conquest, and sejf C/enqgest, or whieh make*
the Hero" is the title of a neaflillle work of 216
pages, intended for the instruction and amusement
of young persons. The moral is a very good one
—teaching that cooquest over self is far more
commendable and requires greater courage than
conquest over others. Parents will do well to
place this work in the hands of their children.
Both of the above works can be obtained at C.
MORSE'S, Arcade buildings.

WHO READS AN AMERICAN BOOK?—The Com-

mercial Advertiser answers this question by stat-
ing that the packet of the 4th of March carried
out for John Murray, the well known London
bookseller, 1250 copies of Stephen's Incidents of
Travel in Yucatan, published by the Harpers. By
he Britannia they received an order for 750 copies
more, which were shipped on Thursday last; and
in condition to all the6c, Messis. Wiley & Putnam
have sent 250 copies to their house in London—
making in aM 2250 copies. Of the Incidents of
Travel in Central America, London has taken
nearly. 4000 copies.

Mr. Murray writes io the Messrs. Harper that
at the trade sale in March, when only half a dozen
small copies had been leceived, he took orders for
700 copies, and between that sale and the writing
of his letter, he had received orders for 800 more.

BEER.—The National Intelligencer pronounces
Beer the saddestof all possible liquids,the horror
of the Muses and Bacchus—Beer I the mostaoti-
poelical of all fluids, of which when one drinks,
.be gels duller just in proportion as he grows tip*
sier—a foul, thick, and oblivious drunkenness, the
gottishness of which no single ray of exhilaration
lights up.

ID- WASHINGTON Iavi.vo's health has very
materially suffered since his residence in Spain,
as we hear, with regret, from the Paris correspon-
dent of the National Intelligencer. Mr. Irving
has in preparation a history of the expulsion of the
Moors from Spain.

" HAPPINESS—LAST NUMBER."—It is related of

an Eastern Caliph, that being sorely afflicted in
mind, he was ndvised that an exchange of shirts
with a man perfectly happy, would cure him.—
After a long search such a person was found, but
he had not a ihtrt to hU back I

PRETTY FAIR.—The Mobile Herald takes
ground in defence of the ladies' corsets. It says,
a com t board supports and strengthens the chest
of a lady. If »o, it may to properly termed the
« board of health."

An English paper states thai during the great
fire in Liverpool, who propertied people were run-
ning hilherand thither, removing their good* fiom
the neighborhood of the conflagration,an old wo-
man stepped calmly from her humble lodging, and
in a satisfied lone of voice, exclaimed, " Well!
thank God, I've nothing to remove.'1

MODERATE DRINKING.—Old Guulefuacli<<n,
having drank nine mugs of eider at a neighbor's
house one evening, obseived on rfoine; tofcave,
" [ believe, neighbor T.» I'll lake a Itt'.lt more of
your cider. I love food eider as well as any body,
but as for swilling it down as some people do, I
never could."

An old lady, agrd one hundred and fire years,
was heard to exclaim in the bitterness of her
grief, while weeping over the bed of her daugh-
ter, eighty-five yeais, who had just expired " bless
my soul, I always thought I never »hoolJ raise
that child/;

When the body is wiaj t ia sluu.brr, and reason
rests upi n her throne, our thoughts steal away
from home—to on a spree—(ret intoxicated, and
kick up considerable of a dust in the Queendom
of Fancy.

"How I enjoy the evening breese \n as the hus-
band said when he got a enrtain leeture.
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Original avto SeUcteb
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

'*May It Watcl i over Yon.**

MOTTO OP A SEAL,

The eye of God,—may it watch over thee,
A guide through the slippery paths of youth;—

And blessing and blest may thy future be,
In wealth of the spirit, io lore and truth.

May he keep thy life in his hollow hand ;
Thy earthly love may he guard and l-less,

May he watch thy heart and min-1 expand,
Through shade and through sunshine to holiness.

May'st thou iu the itrength of thy youthful yean,
Surrender to him thy earliest love,

That so may thy soul through darkness and i**n,
Find ealmness and beauty and strength above.

April 18, 1843, C

A p r U .

BV NATHAN1SL P. WlU. l t .

I havefqundriolett. April hatb rome on,
And the cool wind* feel toiler, and the rain
Falls in the beaded drops of lammei time.
You may hear birds at morning, and at eve
The lame dove lingers till the twilight falls,
Cooing upon the eaves, and drawing io
His beautiful bright neck, and, from the hills,
A murmur like the hoarseness of the sea
Tells the release of waters, and the earth
Sends up a pleasant smell, and the dry leaves
Are lifted by tbe grass; and ra I know
That Nature, with her delicate ear, hath heard
The dropping of the velvet foot of Spring.
Take of my violets! ' I found them where
The liquid South state o'er them, on a bank
That lean'd to ruuning water. There's to me
A daintiness about theae early flowers
That touches me like poetry. They blow
With such a simple loveliness among
The common herbs of past am, and breathe out
Their lives so unobtrusively, like heart*
Whose beatings are too gentle for the world.
I love to go in the capricious days
Of April and hunt violets; when the rain
It in the blue cups trembling* and they nod
So gracefully to the kisses ol the wind.
It may be deemed too idle, but the young
Read Nature like the manuscript of heaven,
And eall the flowers itt poetry. Go out!
Ye spirits of habitual nnrest,
And read it when the " lever of the world"
Hath made your hearts impatient, and. if life
Hath yet one spring unpoison'd, it will be
Like a beguiling music to itt flow,
And you will no more wonder that I love
To hunt for violets in the April lime.

-Wealth.
• T KLIZA COOK.

What is wealth, ye worldly kntres,
Mammon't crew of fettered slaves—
Ye wlio teem to know so well
Weat it wealth—I bid je tell ?
Spendthrift young, and miser gray,
All may guest what ye will say |
Millions cry," 'Tjs gold alone !"
And millions echo back the toue.

What Is wealth ? ask all around—
We hear men breathe one common] sound I
We see them turn with eager stare,"
To gase upon "the richest heir."
The maiden weds, and we are told
Wedt well, because her lord hath gold.
Ye foolt! and it there nothing more
Worth calling wealth but yellow ore f

Hatb GOD dispensed to mortal thare
Nought site to claim our ceaseless eare ?
Inhere no music we cau think
So perfect as the ducat's chink t
No Eden left to wander through,
flare the deep caverns of Peru?
It wealth a bJetsing none can hold
Siv* in the thape of worshipped " gold?"

Oh, hoodwinked ereaturasthat we are,
To tee but one toul-guidlug star,
When there are a thousand rayt of light
More pure, more warm, and full as bright.
Riches whtt are ye ? oh how blind
It he who cannot, will not flnd
The choieett" wealth" held from above,
In peaceful health tnd trusting lore.

Who shall say what the boon it worth,
To rite from slumber, and %o forth,
To thorn, to leap, to laugh, to run,
Twi iUhe green tod end golden sun?,
To teethe mountain high and wide,
And fisel that we can climb itt tide,
And breathe upon that mountain potb,
With bounding limb and mantling cheek ?

Ob, vho would weigh the coffer chest
Against a fond and faithful breast ?
Who would sot rather bear to part
With all before a clinging heart I
What, though no gleaming gem may deck
Tbe arm thaltwinet about our neek,
Poet not that arm keep out the cold
^•tter than stately elolh of gold f

Richei, what are ye ? let ai look
Air©id upon Ibe gotbjng brook,

Where the cold Ijde pours fast and clear, ..
Fresh to the pilgrim as the peer;
Let onr steps wander where the mead
Fattens the wild bee and the steed;
These, these are •• wealth," ye sons of dntt,
That does not " fly" nor •' gather rust."

Go tatle the morning's spicy breeze,
That plays among the forest trees; '•
Go loiter in the noon-tide ray,
That flashes on the harvest day:
Go dream in evening's twilight hour,
With nestling bird and closing flower:
No 16ck is placed, no bar, no wall—
These, these, are " wealth" that's free to all.

Go where (.he lime and citron spread
Their branches round the wearied head;
Go where the mingled clusters shiue,
And myriads mingle with (he vine.
Warit not laid of one of old,
Qreat with his gljory and his gold,
That he, in all his pomp, must yield
To the sweet " lilies of the field ?"

Wealth, wealth! oh, GOD has given much
Of treasure that we deem not such;
And lips of truth will quickIjT own
Richei dwell not in gold alone.
Toil on, vain man, and think p« fame,
Like that which marks a Crcesua' name;
But sadly poor are they who bold
No wealth that's dearer than their gold.

C h i l d r e n .

»Y PARK BENJAMIN.

Unto, me there are no blessings
Which high Heaven, indulgent, lends,

Dsarerthan the sweet caressing!
Of my lettle friends.

Wheq they flock, like birds, abont me—
Birds in rainbow plumage clad—

Their bright looks and thrilling voices-
Make my spirit glad.

Pure, confiding, free from sorrow,
Free from even a shade of tin,

They, like lilies in their glory,
Neither toil nor spin.

Wicked tongues have not availed them,
Or the serpent, slander, stung,

Or the poisonous ivy clambered
Their green leavet among.

Parasites and false companions
Have not stolen their guileless trust,

And their tendereat flowers of feeling
Trampled in the dutt.

Dark suspicion, envy, malice-
Fiends to man and foesto God—

Never scathed the blooming gardens
By their footsteps trod.

Mother-love has folded round them
Armimore sotftlan angels' wings,

And witb tweeter accent* lulled them
Than an angel tings.

Father-love, defending, keeping.
Leading, strengthening, cheering, throw!

Itt broad shield above them, waking
Or in deep repose.

Gentle darlings, t pot lest creatures,
Howi through many a live-long day,

Have I. neither vexed nor weary,
Joined your merry play!

I, a lonely man, am frirndlati
Never where young children be ;

Though my love for them be endless,
Large it theirs forme.

From the New Haven Daily Register.
T o t h e C o m e t .

Tell me, glorious orb of light,
When from ihy throne of aura bright,
Thou bunt upon the enraptured sight

Orheble man I

Whence came thou ? What thy errand here i
What message from those distant spheres,
Through which path for countleu year*

Hast Iain in light?

Halt brought the echo of a song,
That rose from a seraphic throng,
At in thy course thou sai'ed along

The field of heav'nr

Tell me the hUtory of the ttart;
Does Sin and Diatk the glory mar.
Of those bright orbs that shine afar,

In ature realm I

When flrst He made hit throne of while,
Didst thou go forth with speed of light,
To bunt In glory on our tight,—

Thy course half run?

Thy orbit what? A link of chain,
Tbat blndt tbe ttart solemn train,
While ciroUug round THE THBONS again,

In harmony!

T b e B e t m t l f u l .

nr Mat. L. U. noovaRir.

To a bright bud witb heart of name.
The Aogai of the Seatonteauie.
Took its green sheath and hood away,
And turned IU forehead to the day.
And from Itt blushing deaths apdrew
A stream of incense pure at dew.

He kissed hit cheek, and went his way—
And then a form, with tempjes grey,
Stood at iu side, and I aught it how
To thriuk, to shrivel, and to bow,
On the brown mould ita lip to lay,
And blend with tweet things passed away.

To a fair maid, in beauty's spring,
Love's Angel came ou radiant wing,
Nerved her light foot to skim the plain,
And made her void a music-strain,
And clasped his ceotus.o'ar her breost,
Till every eye her power confest.

Another form, with shadowy dart,
Pressed Io her couch and cbilled her.heart;
Pale grew the brow with roses fired,
And her last breath in groan* expired;
But that which bound her to the sky
Escaped his shaft—It eovli not die.

T h e R o s e a n d t h e G a u n t l e t .

• T iTJCRLIHO.

• spake the Knight to the peasant girl,
ell the sooth,—I am belled Earl;

Low i
"I tell
Fly with me from this garde u small,
And thou shalt tit in my cattle's hall.

" Thou shall have pomp and wealth and pleasure,
Joys beyond thy fancy's measure ;
Here with my horse and sword Island,
To bear thee away to my native land.

" Take, thou fairest I thu full blown rote,
A token of Lore that as ripely blows."
With hit glove of steel be plucked the token,

1 But it fell from hit gauntlet crushed and broken.

The maiden exclaimed,—" Thou see si, Sir Knight,
Thy fingers of iron can only smite;
And, like the rote thou hast lorn and scattered,
I in thy grasp should be wrecked and shattered."

She trembled and blushed, and her glances fell;
But she turned from the Knight, andmid " Farewell i
•' No to," he cried, " will I lote my prise,
I beed not thy words but I read thine eyes."

He lifted her up in his grasp of steel,
And ho mounted and spurred with furiout heel;
But her cry drew forth her hoary tire,
Who matched his boy from above the fine.

Swiftfron the valley the warrior fled,
Swifter the bolt of the cross bow sped;
And the weight that pressed on the fleet foot bortr,
Wat the living man, ami the woman't cone.

That morning tbe rose was bright of hue;
That morning the maiden wai fair to view;
But the evening tun lit beauty thed
Outhe withered leavet and the maiden dead.

The Voice of Spring,
There's a voice on tho river,
A voice in the vale,
In the leaflets that quiver
In the rash of the gale,
In forests, and mountains,
Its matte is heard,
And Silvery fountains
Awake at As word,

And feathery singers are on the wing
For nature revives at the voice of Spring.

Awaken, awaken I
Leaf, river and tree;
Your chains I have shaken,
Again ye are free;
Soon founts shall be gushing
With musicaJ streams,
And flowers be blushing,
With the bright hues of dreams,

And jewels of beauty on earth I will fling,
For nature shall bloom at the coming of Sprit

There's life in the waters,
There's light in the skies,
Spring's flower-crowned daughters
In beauty arise;
O'er earth they are flinging
Their spells of delight,
And roses are springing
From the tears of the night;

There's a charm and a glory on earth's meanest
thing,

For nature blooms bright at the voice of the Spring.

Spring.

On the eveninzofthe 19th int.,by the Rev. Mr. Ctov,
Mr. WILLIAM B. ALLEN, formerly of Saratoga, to Miss
MART W., adopted daughter of John Colby, ailofihl*
city.

Iu thlt city, el ihe retldence of Mr. Nehtmiah Oiborn«,
on the 86U| intt, by the Rev. Mr. Battetl, Mr. JOSEPH
GRANT to Mitt FRANCES BYRNE, both of thlt city.

At Bethany, Goneteo co.,on tka 90th Imlant, by Elder
H. R. Stimaom, Mr. I. H a r m Durfee, of Rochester, aJt«
Mitt Freedom £ . Herrlek, of the former place.

In Brighton, en tbe 19th intiint, by B«v. A. G. Hall, of
this city, Mr. Gould Katoa, to Mlu Vesta preen.

In Greece, April Oftlh, by Rev. J. B. Oteotl, Mr. M. 8,
CoU and Mi* ParmcUe Hartman.

In Lyons, on tbe 17th Intl., by the Bev Mr. Cock, Jo
nat W.Gooirieh.Eiq., ki Mia Sarah B»au»oat, all oC
LJOOI.
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TO OUR READERS.

This number of the GEM is filled wilh original
articles, written by the joung ladies of the Clin
ton-btreet Seminary) for their weekly " Miscella<
ny," as explained below. This institution hat
taken the place of the female department of Ih
Rochester Collegiate Institute, and has recent!
completed its first term. We know not the name:
or ages of the young ladies whose production:
have been put into our hands, but we do know
that some of them afford evidence of high attain-
ments, and several of* the articles would do no dis-
credit to writers of more than " school-girls'" pre
tensions. If we are not mistaken, our column
have before been honored with the production? ol
one of the poetical contributors to the " MISCEL-

As advocates of a " Home League" it afford
as pleasure to encourage domestic talent; and wi
trust our readers will have no objections to ou
occasionally serving up such a repast of the pro-
ductions of youthful genius.—Eds. Gem.

In publishing this No. of the Miscellany, we
presume not to indulge high expectations of pleas
ing or edifying its readers. We are not attempt*
ing to compete with Blackwood, nor is it proba-
ble that this sheet will surpass the publications o
Godey or Graham. It is not certain that the North
American or the Edinburgh Review will have a
less extensive circulation hereafter, neither shall
we issue oar paper so often that the London Quar-
terly need be alarmed concerning its subscription
list. No, nothing of this. We utterly deny any
attempt to throw them into the shade, or transfer
their claims to public favor. Moreover,, (o show
that we sincerely repent, if we ever presumptu-
ously meditated such rivalry, we do penance by
making our appearance in this unassuming form.

As we have no Somerville nor Lincoln among
our number, so we have nothing to interest the
learned and scientific. Having no Leslie on our
list of contributors, our columns will not be illu-
mined with brilliant flashes of wit. We have little
to please the lovers of romance, as none of us are
Osgoods or Sedgwicks. Neither are we Hannah
Moores, so we have no tiling particularly instruct-
ive for the religions reader.

The design of our undertaking is this. As we,
the young ladies of the Clinton street Seminary,
have for some lime conducted and sustained a
Manuscript Paper, we publish the present No. in
.compliance with the requests of partial friends,
that we may preserve, in a more durable form, a
specimen of the literature of oar school. This
we hope may serve as a memento of friendship,
and perpetuate the pleasant associations connect-
ed wilh the scenes of the school-room. We are
•ware that these associations cannot be as inter-
esting to thejpublie as to as, and we owe it to our*

selves to ask their candid foibearance. If the;
find much that is faulty and little to approve, w
hope they will consider that we are yet young and
inexperienced, and make no pretensions to infalli
bilily. And while we are thus fully sensible o
the shortcomings and imperfections of our litera-
ry efforts, we trust that those who revert to their
own early years, will pardon our seeming oblru-
siveness, in throwing upon the world this humble
sheet.

Our paper (as its name indicates) ha; been de-
voted to varied themes, as they have chanced to
suggest themselves. Subjects connected with our
studies, or drawn from the occurrences of the day
have filled its pages from time to time. The
Muses too, have favored u«, and in grati ful ac-
knowledgement of their kind attentions, we give
a tithe of the rhyming fancies which they have
inspired.

In our intellectual pursuits, we have endeavor
ed to improve and interest each other. In respect
to the last, our aim has been accomplished; and to
say that we have not been successful in the first,
would be to undervalue the labors of those In-
structors who have exerted themselves for our im-
provement.

Thus is our Miscellany launched on its peiilous
voyage. Valueless though it may be to others,
yet it will oA remind us of the happiness we have
enjoyed in our quiet retreat; and another bond of
sympathy will be around our hearts, when in fu-
ture years it shall bring to remembrance that we
have been friends together.

[Original ]
T U B WINTHROP FAMILY—A Story.

CHAPTER I.

The little town of Farnham lies snugly hid from
the curious Raze of the world,' among the hills of
New England. It is situated in a valley, and is
about six miles long and some two or three in
width. It has its church, store, and pretty dwel-
ling houses, and among the latter is the habitation
of Deacon Winlhrop. This is in the extreme
northern part of the valley, on elevaleJ giound,
and commands a fine view of the surrounding
country.

Every thing about the domain of this good man
seemed to flourish. The bees that wrought indus-
triously in their bureau hives, were a rich and
thriving community. The patriarchal elms, knit-
ting together their wide-spreading boughs and
forming an arbor for the road, under whose shade
even Deacon Winthrop walked reverently, in con-
sideration of their age,—these patriarchal elms
flourished luxuriantly. And then just beyond them,
on either side of the road, raoged the straight
rows of cherry trees, which as every season came
round, were laden wilh (mil. Tlit robins could
best testify to the quality of this fruit; for the
owner of the premises contidered himself such a
great debtor to them for the music they afforded,
that he regularly let them have their summer sup-
»ly of cherries by way of jqauring^accounts.

And there was a mutual understanding between
he birds and himself, that they might occupy his

trees and shrubbery—establish and bring op their
households unmolested) free of reol. All the

knowledge the birds had of guns and scarecrows
was traditionary; fur Deacon Winlhrop never
alarmed them himself, and would permit no one
else to disturb the amicable adjustment of affairs
in relation to them. Sad was it fur the luckless
urchin who, either by accident or design, injured
or troubled the birds on the Winlhrop farm; for,
like the boy in the fable, ihey had straightway
" to beg the old man's pardon.''

Every thing flourished. There was the orchard
' —a perfect Eden of an orchard—with its choice
grafted fruit in the greatest profusion, and a beau-
tiful brook which flowed just back of the Win-
lhrop farm house, made a turn at right angles and
noisily murmured through the orchard.

Fruit and shade trees found especial favor in
the eyes of the good deacon. E\ei \ thing which
he considered us«ful he valued. Whatever con-
tributed to comfort or convenience he valued; but
as for flowers and fashion, he could not abide
them. It never was quite plain to Us mind why
flowers were created. He supposed that in Eden
all flowers produced delicious and nourishing
fruit] and that somehow in the Fall, the curse 60
fell that only a part should thus minister to the
palate of man.

In these views, Mrs. Hetty Wiathrop,his wife,
could not coincide. She thought her husband's
ideas about flowers were quite heretical, and deep-
ly lamented that he should embrace so grievous
an error.

" Mr. Winthrop I Mr. Winlhrop I» exclaimed
Aunl Hetty in great consternation, one fine May
morning, as her husband drove his team wilh the
tearing plough directly through the front yard, to
the fearful demolishing of her shrubbery. When
quite across the yard, and after the mischief was
all done, the Deacon called out to his team to
stop, and asked what mother wanted. Aunt Het-
ty put down her knitting, and was soon by the
side of a favorite snow»ball, that was quite pros-
trated by the late unceremonious irruption.

Aunt Hetty was as quiet and domestic ns the
contented cat, that purred her satisfaction by the
fireside. She was a person of few words, and oa
the present occasion, although her heart was full,
she simply said, " How could you, dear I" and
burst into tears.

Deacon Winthrop, to do him justice, behaved
very well, considering he was a man that seldom
retracted or said he was sorry for any thing he had
done. He took hold of the crushed shrub, and
tried various experiments in the way of making
it stand upright; but all to no purpose. If (he
truth were told, he had some twinges of conscience
notwithstanding his theological opinions a bom
flowers being included in the curse. Aunt Hetty
saw that he was sorry for what he had done, and
quite happy at the thought, she said,• Never mind.'

" That troublesome gate was the cause of it all,"
said Deacon Winthrop in extenuation j " the
hinge was broken this morning, so I came this
way to the garden."

He really was vtty sorry, and the simple, touch-
ing appeal of his wife had more effect on bis iron
nature than volumes of logical scolding would
have done.

Aunt Hetty was disposed to make the best of
the matter; so she asked her husband to bring a
hoe and assist her in taking care of the plant.—
This he was very glad to dp, as it was something
of a compensation for the evil he had done. The
hoe was quickly brought, and a little trench dug
directly under the broken branches j they were
then crowded down into the ground thus laid open,
and covered with the loose earth. Here the good
lady displayed her Yankee ingenuity—tier (acuity
of bringing good out of evil—for the broken limb*
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of the Enowball thua^buried, would take root, and
the next year she would have quite a nursery .of
the shrub—enoHgh for herself and neighbors too.
Mueh as bet husband eschewed flowers, he was
eecieiijr pleased at thecontrivance. -^ +

At ibis moment, Claw and. Jane, the darling
daughters of the worthy pair, came mooing into
the enclosure.

"<Jli, father !** exclaimed little Jane, holding op
both; hands in perfect amazement.

** Whai4ia«Khappened to mother's snowball?"
Ctoa-eageriy inquired..

" Oh, never mindI" said the mother; « onjf an
accident."

" It was those ugly cattle, I know," said- Clara,
ns she saw them trampling down her lilies. u Oh,
father! father! please take them away."

" Yes, yes, child ! I shall take them away to
plough the garden."

Exit, Aunt Hetty, to her knitting and household
concerns; Jane to the barn to hunt for hen's nests,
and see after the tenants of the new coop. Dea-
con Winthrop and Clara went into the garden,
and while the former began to plough, the latter
busied herself about her flowers, which for great-
er security, bordered the side of the garden ad-
joining the grass plat.

To the mother and daughters, it was a source
of much regret that the garden must be ploughed,
instead of being spaded. But, no; this was not
the good old way. Broad aisle and all, must be
annually lorn up by the plough. So, no improve-
ments could be made; for, to put shrubs or bulb-
ous roots there, was to insure their destruction.

After crossing and re-crossing the garden many
times, Deacon Winthrop noticed that his daughter
lingered longer among the flowers than usual, and
being impressed with the idea that she had some
request to ask of him, he called to Broad and
BrinJle to stop, and said, " What are you doing
there, child?'*

This was spoken in the gentlest Tone of which
the speaker was possessor, and Clara, who had
feared before, was now encouraged to epeak.

" Father," 6aid she, " we are to have a quilting,
and we want a party too."

« A party !"
"Yes, father. We only want a few here, just

a few from the village; and it will be BO pleasant."
n Why, child! hasn't yonr mother told yoa that

1 don't approve of parlies 1"
" Yes, Sir; but after quilling there n always a

party, and we cannot have one without the other."
" Well, well; go to your mother about it. Just

as she says. But mind, I don't give my consent;
and H your mother permits it, remember, not one
iihall stay one moment after nine o'clock. There
I shall be as firm as the Medes and Persians."

Saying this, he was about to give the signal for
the oxen to go on; but Clara had broken the ice,
and she wished to make another request.

" Father I will yon please to get Jane and me
some new dresses ?M said she, tremblingly.

" New dresses! Nonsense'—one folly leads to
another. Your dresses are well enough. I've no
money to spend for trash."

"Please, father,—"
" Not a word, child ( Haven't yoa learnt that

it is useless to argue the matter with me, when
once I have put down my foot 1"

"Yes, father, bat—»
" Yoa must not ask me again !" said the father,

rather sternly; and with these words, the plough-
ing wai resumed.

Clara still lingered among the flowers; for she
knew that a silent appeal would sometimes move
her father, when all other expedients failed. As
before, the garden was crossed and re-crossed, the
daughter lingered, and the father began to relent.
He felt his strong resolution was disposed to give
way; for, with his repulsive manner, at heart he
was all kindness. So he stopped, when opposite
Clara, to make a compromise.

"Clara!" said he, "I will let you have the
dresses, on condition that you will mount Charley
•nd ride to the village."

"Oh, father 1" exclaimed Clara, "I never rode
inroy life I"

"There must be a first time. Your mother
could ride any horse, at your age; and it Is high
time you were learning to manage Charley; and
then yon will be of some use to fide to tbe village
on errands, and, may be, go to mill. How would
yon like that, eh ? daughter?"

" Oh, father, how you talk I But I think I
should like to ride the horse, though. I may have
the dress it I do, may I V

"Yea. yes, child! I told you so some time
ago."

To summon Jesse, the hired man, and tend him

after the horse, who was grazing on the fresh
green grass in the meadowy.was. hut the work of
a momenta Then Clara made known the plan, ta
her mother, and adjusted her dress for the ride*
The good lady, as was natural, fek some little apt

.prehension for her daughter's:safety--;'but-iwhen
she thought of the good qualities of • Charley, she-
did not object to the arrangement*

Charley wan indeed a beautiful horses S e was
perfectly graceful in his movements. AUTUS de-
viations from a straight-line he made-tin capres, so
thaMhe rider, if obswving^couW calculate (b? aUd
his ri»ov<rment8. with rpaihwnatieftl precision* A&*

' though gay and spirited, he was tractable. Cfc*r*
felt some trepidation at the thought of riding the
lively animal̂  yet she determined to persevere.

The horse, fully equipped, was led to the door
by Jesse, and Deacon Winthrop, leaving his team
in tbe garden, came and assisted his daughter in
mounting; and then as she was slowly and gently
borne away by Charley, every eye waiched her
until she was out of sight.

CHAPTER If.

A few weeks after the events recorded in the
preceding chapter, when Clara returned safely
from her ride, Farnhamville was astounded one
Saturday morning at seeing an advertisement in
the Farnhamville Mirror, after this sort:

" LECTURE ON MUSIC.—William Cleaveland,
Professor of Music, will lecture on that science
this evening, at precisely 7 o'clock, at the Meet-
ing House."

There was great interest excited in the village
by this announcement, particularly as it was un-
derstood that the lecturer was a slender stripling,
looking as evanescent as to warrant Uie beli-f lhat
the first blast of wind would make away with him.
All wondered what he could say about music—
few believed he could sing—every body thought
every body was going to the lecture—so every
body went.

To retrace a few steps in our narrative. U was
when Morus Multicaulis was the shiboleth of the
speculators. All New England came to the con-
clusion that it was necessary lo be rich—and the
belief was just as general throughout the commu-
nity, that all who wished riches at the present
golden crisis, could obtain them.

Henry Cleaveland was a plain, contented fanner,
until the mania seized upon his neighbors. And
for some time after great fortunes had̂  been made
by some of them, he attended closely to his busi-
ness,—kept on in the old beaten track. Mrs.
Cleaveland at length persuaded him that their
three sons would need a larger farm than he was
able to give them, and lhat this was A special o-
peniog of Providence, which it was his duty as a
Christian to improve; " Tor he that provldeth not
for his household is worse than an infidel." Such
logic as this, it was impossible for Henry Cleave-
land to withstand. He mounted his horse with-
out farther delay, rode to the county town twenty
miles distant, invested his little property, consist*
ing of some $3000, in Morus Mullictulis trees,
chuckled at the immense fortune he had made,
rode home again, and continued a series of cas-
tles in the air. He planned how he would im-
prove his farm; how be would atLt unto it; what
a splendid edifice he would build when the Morus
should be disposed of the next year; aa.l then in
prophetic vision he saw his sons established on
their wide domains I

" But what a fall was there, my countrymen"—
of Multicaulis! That ever memorable shrub, in-
stead of robing the speculators with riches, cloth-
ed them with poverty and disappointment.

Mr. Cleaveland had his eyes Opened, and saw
clearly that he had lost every thing. So calling
his sons together, he said,

" Now, boys, you roust try what you can do for
yourselves. That Morus MullieaulU business
is as real a failure as ever was. Now you are
left dependent on your own sweat of the. brow."

Gregory, the eldest, was in his Sophomore year
in college. It was now vacation—so he dipped
into teaching direetly, planning to join his elass
as a charily student. George, the second, start-
ed for Texas, on a Morus MultieaulU mission;
and WillitnT, our hero, made a descent on Farn-
hamville as a music lecturer, as has been mention-
ed. Mrs. Cleaveland tackled her spinning wheel
and loom, and proceeded to spin and weave on
shares for her neighbors. Mr. Cleaveland could
not so eatik become practical; however, be did
take a little land to improve, until there could be
something more certain in speculation.

The student we cannot foUow, nor tbe Texan
adventurer; but our friend William, the stripling
lecturer at Farnhamville, we must accompany

a little way on his life journey. There was some-
_4jhinga little assumin^Qnlh& getting up of Wil-
iflautf Qlpaveland's $g$erttfementj}*.but if impu-
dence if might he oaUelvU was the very doubtful
impudence of despair". He wasuiriven \6 a point
where tftnegdqa» effort wag, required, .Never
dves--OM.<k*qw UM& bwtiers*. one ^possesses until
emerjeno&S brine than (brth. inverse circum-

t ^y
4f s^appiM s i 9
in the scale of-being.

trut> dignity

perfJuTwer; bnf hqd/joo tojr Mm, two
j k r r h e left his home oiHifs lecturing ex-

ptdition, that he was about to turn lecturer, he
would have stared you in the faeer«nd called you
a madman. Yet he*? he was well fitted to gwe
instruction respecting music. True, he was much
indebted to an article in his minister's Encyclo-
pedia for information respecting the science. This,
with some original and-interesting ideas of his
own, contributed to make op that address which
so pleased the good people of Farnhamville—for
a large audience w rein attendance at the appoints
ed hour at the Meeting House, and Wiiliam e l ed
trifled all with his eloquen*.

Never was such a sensation produced in Farn-
hamville. William Cleaveland henceforth was
the sought-for and honored by all excepting Dea-
con Winthrop, who, it seemed just from pure flb-
stinacy, would not do him reverence.

" High times I high times I" said the Deacon,
" if boys are to be our teachers. Depend upon it,
the youngster don't know his catechism."

Notwithstanding all the mighty objections this
worthy father in the church could bring against it,
William Cleaveland was chosen as the leader of
the choir, and teacher of the village singing school
—Seth Oroueh, the chorister from time immemo-
rial, having resigned under the plea of bronchi-
tis. William was but eighteen years of age, and
now that his lecture nn music had produced just
the effect he wished and expected, although a lit-
tle diffident, he went manfully forward, pulling on
that dignity which he deemed requisite to ensure
success and respect in bis new station.

Strange it was that Clara and Jane Winthrop
should attend a school so ostensibly under the
frown of their father j but it was no less true.—
William OJeaveland found that he could lead the
choir to their satisfaction, and what was more, to
his own. He found, moreover, that he was con-
stantly improving. But amid all the applause of
his situation, he felt keenly the disapprobation of
the puritanical Deacon. Why he fell so much un-
easiness about it, will be reaJily accounted for,
when we consider that his eyes had met the timid
glances of Clara Winthrop. In short, the yonng
gentleman's heart became disordered and uncom-
fortable, and he resolved to make it his study to
gain the favor of the unbending father.

Fortune favored William. A Deacon must be
hospitable, and our hero was so often thrown in
the way of the obstinate, yet good man, that he
could not avoid inviting him to bis house. The
invitation was very stiff, it is true; but William
resolved to accept and make the most of it.

Then it was that William Cleaveland dropped
his toning fork, and turned his attention to agri*
culture. Then it was that he stored his mind
with valuable hints from the New England Far-
mer about the best method of raising the Ruta
Baga and Rohan potatoes, after which so many
were run mad. He also prepared himself to speak
of tbe wonderful discoveries in the art of making
sugar from beets. In fine, he was as well qutli-
fied to give a lecture to the Farmers, on their fa-
vorite science, as before he had been qualified to
hold forth on mukic. And all this he accomplish-
ed in the short space of one.week; for he felt it
impossible longer to defer paying hU visit to Win.
throp farm.

The looked-for morning eame, and the young
advocate of agriculture* in a plainer dress luan
usual, well armed with all the farming knowledga
he could muster, either from his own observation
or the writings or others, meditated an attack
upon that obdurate citadel, Deaccn Wlnthrep's
heart. Clara was taking care of her flowed when
William came in sigt>t, and of course she was not
sorry to be thus momentarily interrupted. Her
simple, cordial welcome spoke volumes to the
heart of William. Moreover, he thought he saw
a depth of kindness end sympathy in the gentle
beaorng of her mild, blue eye, which nerved anew
his almost faltering purpose of gaining her fa-
ther's approbation. Not even in making his «*.
tret into Farnhamville, in the full view of the
effort which b* deemed was to decide his tempo-
ral destiny, did he fee) half the trepidation whxh
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Gent AN$ LADIES'
took possession or himon the present occasion;
fur Clara had directed him to her father ift an ad-
joining: field, and lie felt himself approaching the
dteaded presence.

T h e old gentleman was ploughing. Before him
walked Broad and Bnndle, of snowball memory,
with measured and considerate tread. The field
was extensive, and laid off into regular patches of
corn, potatoes, turnips and oats; with little re-
gard lo the general effect on the eye, it must be
confessed, but with perfect adaptation to the dif-
ferent varieties of soil tol>e found in the " lot."
The turnips were cf the favoiite Rota Baga spe-
cies, and were just showing their green tops above
ground. Now, the cA'tle in (he pasture hear by,
seamed to understand that these vegetables were
designed for their espeeiaj'tjse; so, without farther
ceremony, they " hooked" dawn that obstruction,
the fence, and Walked in, a few minutes before
William came in sight.

This was a most opportune movement on the
part of the cattle, in favor of (lie new comer; for
|he incident served instead of a formal greeting
with the old farmer. Wiltfam made known the
depredations which were being committed in the
farther corner of the field, and*withont more ado,
started off at the top of hfe speed for the scene of
mischief. In less time than we can relate it, the'
cattle were bounding over the torn down fence in-
to their own domain, the past ate.

"Well done! well done I" pnrtted out Deacon
Winthrop, as he came up all breathless, just as
this agricultural genius finished putting up the
fence; "well done! you'd make a good farmer.
Mortal man ! who woufd have thought it f"

"That's what I Was brought np to," said the
youth drily.

"Mortal man! you don't say so! Whv, if I
had known that, you may depend we should ho*re
been friends long ago. Bat it don't signify.—
What's done can't be helped."

After hearing this very gratifying concession,
William, with the most natural ease in the world,
kept the conversation on the subject of agricul-
ture. And in convening, he not only displayed
his own information, but sought to draw forth the
treasures of the Deaeon's mind—a very important
item in the art of pleasfnfr, by the way, and too
often overlooked by wiser heads tn\n William
Cleaveland. •

Deacon Winthrop was not more delighted with
the skill his new friend exhibited in driving plongh,
than astonished at bis proficiency in general in-
fbrrnatjon relating to husbandry. The ploughing
oT the corn was soon finished; and after the new
friends had unyoked the oxen, and turned them
out to pasture, they'proceeded to hoeing the corn.

This* was the old gentleman's pet corn field.—
He had truited his " hired help" to plough and
hoe it once or twice, but, somehow, he thought
the weeds manifested quite an unsubdued dispo-
sition, notwithstanding; so, to use his own ex-
pression, he thought it "best to deal with them
himself, and see if they would ever presume to
start up and show their heads again."

The young farmer exhibited his accomplish-
ments as much in hoeing as in ploughing. If may
be said that there was some motive here. Very
true; the strongest of motives. He wished to gain
the regard of one for Whom he treasured certain
very exalted sentiments. And it is fitting to men-
tion that William Cleaveland almost felt that Cla-
ra's mild eye was looking approval upon him, the
whole morning. So that what might have been
drudgery to him, for so long a time unaccustomed
to labor, Was now but recreation.

Deacon Wlnlhrop owned for once, in his own
heart, that he was beat, as he saw how bravely
his young friend managed farming utensils. Aunt
Kelly, from the first, had expressed herself pleas-
ed with William Cleaveland, and was almost as
sorry that her husband did not admire his lecture,
as lhat he entertained those heretical opinion!
about flowers. Jane was a quiet, domestic crea-
ture, who always thought just as Ma and Clara
did, about every thing.

Dinner hour came; and the usual plain and
substantial fare of the farmers table was provid-
ed. But what was the astonishment of the little
household to see Deacon Winthrop bring in Wil-
liam Cleveland as his guest. Aunt Hetty looked
more complacent and placid than ever; Clara
blushed her feelings; aud Jane looked from Ma to
Clara and from Clara to Ma quite bewildered—
Notwithstanding, the guest was cordially received,
and the time passed agreeably to all.

The sequel is soon told. One fine September
morning, about o year after the events just men-

'Uooed. William Cleavelan* was wedded to Clara,
taking the name of William Winthrop. Thus was

our Yankee established on a farm. Will any one
say that he loved Clara because of the farm 1—
No! Rather he loved the farm because of Clara.

In this first, best employment of man, our
friend William engaged with all the enthusiasm
of his nature. Profiting by his father's defeat' in
the Multicanlis speculation, he sought not for
earthly prosperity in visionary projects. He
thought justly, lhat although cultivating the earth
may give a brown cheek and a rough hand, yet
noble and elevated may be the intelligent farmer.

The Winthrop family were happy, foe they
6ought not great possessions. They were con-
tented to receive the products of their labor—just
what God gave them, and cared not for more.—
They were, we (rust, among those whose names
are registered above.

Clara and Jane both learned to ride Charley;
but neither were sent on errands, or went to mill.
William continued to lead the choir, as the old
chorister, Seth, did not get belter of his bron-
chitis ; and it was shrewdly suspected that he ne-
ver would-, -60 long'as that office was filled by a
more competent individual than himself.

" But how was the Winthrop family related to
those of the same name who figured so nobly in
the early history of New England, ?" We know
not, having neglected to look at the Record in
Deacon Winlhrop's family Bible. Neither is it a
matter of great moment. It is enough to know
that they were good, upright New England peo-
ple, and worthy the name of Winthfop.

[PrlgiiMl.]
LINKS

Written uhder a picture Entitled " PIEASAJ*T
THOUGHTS," representing a little girl alone in
a meadow, sitting on the ground, bare-headed
and bore-necked, with her gipsey bonnet lying
at her feet.

What are those " thoughts," my pretty one 1
Ah I well I ween they are of fun—
It is such glorious sport to run
Where birds, and flowers, and sunshine meet,
With bounding heart and flying feet,
That prrts the sod like kisses sweet.
Aye, hare that snowy queen of necks;
No aunt or grandma 'a here to vex,
And say the sunshine tans and specks.
Wilt listen, love, awhUe to me ?
I too, was once a child like Ihee—
Less fair and handsome, I '11 agree,
Being " too dork," they used to say,
With eyes riot black, like yours, but gray—
Yet still good looking, in my way.
But now I am, (I think you know it,
For ihese my lines do plainly show it,)
I 'm what they call a achnol-girl poet;
And mean to write to you a sonnet;
And when you see that I have done iXt
Put on that pretty gipsy bonnet,—
Nay, don't hang back and try to p< ut,
But scamper home, for much I doubt
Your anxious mother knows you 're out.

THE SONNET.
Oh! thou art fair and beautiful, sweet child I

And to our hearts beyond expression dear.
And when thy radiant eye is (lumbering clear,

In childhood's momentary musing mild;
Or when as tales of grief or carnage wild,

Are breathed into thy eager listening ear,
It glistens with soft pity's pearly tehr;
Or when thy fairy step is sounding near,

And thy young form, whose ev'rv limb's a grace,
Comet springing onward with a sylph-lilce air,

The light-wing'd zephyrs tossing from thy face,
In playful dalliance, thy silken hair;

Thou seem'st some sinless being of the skies,
Who lingers here in erring mortal's guise.

[Orlgintl.]
PARTINGS.

There are many trials and troubles in this world,
winch every one has to endure. One of the many
is the separation of friends. How hard it i>, when
parents have taken care and watched over their
children, till they have arrived at mature yean,
lo have one and another leave ihem, perhaps ne-
ver to return. They are missed, when the family
meet for worship, when they meet around the board,
m the social circle, every where, those loved ooes
are mitied. How anxious are the/, if they bear
lhat those absent ones are laid on a bed of tick-
ness and pain; and if they are taken from this
world, while far away, how deep is the sorrow of
the bereaved, that they were not permitted to
watch over and soothe those they love so much,
In their last moments. But if they are prepared

'~i~~ —»at a load is taken
to leave this World, l j o w 6 . - « w in
from those parents, and ho\f hfiflpy arc .~-.

: the prospect of meeting them in Heaven, to sing
with (hem the praises of God anPthe Lamb.

It is a trial also to the young, a9 well as the old,
to be separated from those they love. For when
a number of young ladies have attended the same
school for a long time, and pursued the same eoorse
of study—been partakers of the same hopes and
fears—it is natural that they should become much
attached lo each other, and almost have the sym-
pathies of sisters. But when the hour of parting
comes, then is the trial. If all our young friends
and schoolmates were Christians, then would (he
pang of separation be lessened. What a cheer-
ing thought it would be lhat we should all meet
in Heaven, there to be holy, pure from all sin, in
the presence of our Redeemer forever. Were
those our feelings, it would not seem, when we
part from those we love, lhat we may never meet;
for, although we might meet no more on earth,
we should anticipate meeting in Heaven. It would
only be as jf we were going a short distance, soon
to return and meet again. If this is so, why do
we not strive to become holy and pure, and when
we have ended our pilgrimage on this earth, we
shall meet in lhat " better land," where there is
no sin, sorrow, nor parting.

[OriginalJ
UNCERTAINTY.

There is a measure of evil attached to every
thing in the present life. Riches canker Ihe soul;
honor puffcth up; and even knowledgeincreaselh
sorrow.

The king so celebrated for wisdom, whose fume
was in every land, and on every sea, who was
distinguished as a man of wealth and pleasure{
when in the soberness of age and in the light of
his experience, he considered all that wns done
under the sun, upon all he pronounced* " Vanity
of vanities; all is vanity."

But there is an evil of general nature, insepar-
ably connected wilh mortality—Uie evil of uncer-
tainty. How long the blessings we now enjoy
will be continued ions, and when affliction will
pour out its vials of wrath upon our heads, is
not in our power to determine. True, Death is
certain. " This is an evil among all things dono
under the sun, that there is one event happeneth
to all,'r however long lhat event may be delayed,
yet " after that they go to the dead." The Ante-
deluVIans lived mueh longer than any since; yet
of each of them it is said, "Jnd h$ died I"

But when, or under what circumstances, the
silver cord shall be loosed, or the golden bowl
broken—whether the King of Terrors shall lalale
first the monarch on his Ihroae, surrounded with
all the parapharnalia of kingly power and pride,
or the poor subject in bis cot; whether he shall
mock the wisdom of the wise, or the folly of the
foolish ; whether he shall first cut down the noble
oak, whose branches spread far and wide, or tho
deadly upas, whose poisonous breath withers the
richest flowers; whether he approach us slowly,
and touch the issues of life while friends are bend-
ing over us, to smooth our path to the dark grave,
or daiting from his throne of « human bones,"he
grasps our frail heart strings in his icy fingers,
and bears us suddenly to the world of spirits, if
known only to Him who formed us.

The evils of life come upon us when we are
least prepared for them. Every appearance of
safety is vain and delusive. We have seen the
oak, the prince of trees, confend with the tempest,
and stand erect like a victor after the battle. We
too have seen the lightning leap from the clouds,
"with which it talked," and the noble tree was
prostrated, its beautiful robe was blackened and
scorched. Without reference to past history, eve-
ry event of which would prove this, our own times
furnish many and sad illustrations of the evil of
uncertainty. Those that go down in ships and do
business on the great waters, have in Ibe midst of
apparent security been suddenly destroyed. Ocean
has been to them " a bed of death, a couch Of
waves." In our moments of mirth and pleasure,
" the grave whither thou goest," rings in our ears.
Whatever we look upon must share the same fate.
We consider the sun, moon and stars almost eter-
nal ; but decay is engraved upon them, and " (o
end" written upon tktir foreheads.

And is there aoibinR to which we can look for
support, amid these shadows of shades 1 If we
look in vain to the foundations of the everlasliag
hills, where shall we look ? To the Throne of
OOD. Change and decay have never reached that.
"The waves of an eternity have been rushing to-
wards it, but it can never be moved."
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[Original*]

THE! SCHOLAR.

Oh ! ever glorioffe are the wreaths that blend
Their flowers and verdure round Ihe scholar's

head;
Not won on fields where havoc's hordes contend

And sulphurous clouds hang o'er the shroudless
dead;

BuUulled LromTempean vale, Parnassian height,
By many a classic stream and sacred fountain

bright.

The story of his wealth who shall rehearse ?
Of mind's pure gems, and treasures all untold ?

To him, the earth, aye, ll\e wide universe,
Is, one vaet mine—but richer far than gold;

The mine of knowledge—an eternal store
Of GOD'S own priceless wealth, Creation's bound-

less, lore.

His paths are paths of light; around him shines
The glory of all time—earth's proud and great

Pass in review before him,—kingly lines,
In all their pomp, and pageantry, and state;

And tho' life's clouds his day may overcast,
He dwellelh 'mid the light and splendor of the past.

The minds, the glorious master minds of old,
Whose fame shall live till lime shall be no more,

Are oft beside him, converse wifli him bold
Of all the learning and the deeds of yore.

Se,e! at his call, on classic hill and plain
The slumb'rers of ages wake to life and light again!

See Alexander, in his pomp, arise.
Triumph ! is wri'len on his haughty brow;

And nobler still, because more good and wise,
Old Cincinnatns, bending o'er his plough.

And (here, obedient to his country's call,
A Brutus bares his Rlcel, and lol a Caesar falls[l

There standeth one who went down to the dust
As to a bridal—Socrates the grave;

Beside him stand, Aristides the just—
Plato the wise—Leonidas the brave!

And hark I in yon green groves are pour'd along
The flood of eloquence—the tuneful tide of song;

A Homer's, Virgil's lay, upon whose swell
A world all listening and enrapluieJ hung—

The eloquence of Cicero, that fell
In living fire all burning from his tongue—

And of Demosthenes, lhat bore the throng
As the strong tempest bears old Ocean's tide along.

The Warrior goeth forth as some dread scourge
Which angry Heaven hath sent in chasl'ning

wrath;
Behold him 1 on his conquering thousands urge—

Cities he desolates along his path—
He paves his way to palaces and thrones
Withmangl'd human forms, and whit'ning human

bones!

What tho' the widow's and the orphan's curse
Like winter snows fall thickly on his head f

Can the deep loathing of the Universe
Scare the wild wolf from feasting on the dead ?

He joys to see the gushing of life's blood,
Till his ambition's barque floats on a sea of blood I

But ah I a nobler warrior is the Sage;
Truth is his shield, and knowledge is his lance;

With Error he doth ceaseless warfare wage,
And puts to flight the hosts of Ignorance.

And say ! hath not such warrior won
More glorious victories than that of Marathon ?

The seaman ploughs the ever-heaving main,
Perils his lite upon the storm-beat deep,

Dares waves and tempests, in bis thirst for gain j
But nothing of the realms beneath that sleep,

He knows, or cares, tho' in their depths profound
The grand and beautiful do every where abound.

Bat to the Scholar, Ocean's regions dim
Are bathed in light,—riches are in its caves;

The little sea-shell is a gem to him :—
He knows all forms that revel in the waves.

From Nautilus, that sails before the breeze,
To huge Leviaihan, the monarch of the BCOS.

Year after year, the rustic tills the earth,
While die the sweetest flowers beneath his tread;

Spring, in her bloom, and Summer, in her mirth,
Their loveliest scenes unheeded round him

spread;
To toil and thrift his thoughts are all inclined?
Nor cares he for lhat waste, his own immortal mind.

He knows naught of the stars that o'er him barn,
Nor of the rocks that lie beneath Ihe toil;

Till he obscure, unhonored in his turn,
Leaves for a life unknown, this life of toil.

Yet, he hath had his happiness in this,
His Heaven below the skies—if ignorance be bliss!

But Earth, unto the Scholar's cultured sight,
Is ever beautiful—mount, plain and vale—

He gazes on its scenes with fond delight.
He i eada the rocks, beneath its surface piled—

And to his ear, each flower that decks the sod,
Can eloquently 6peak of wide Creation's GOD. ,

Upon Night's firmament, above his head,
He casts his wondering and admiring eye;

It seems one vasl^ familiar map outspread,—
He seems to dwell amid the worlds on high!

Oh! grand, stupendoos thought I to him 'tis given
To measure space, and trace the burning paths of

Heaven !

The Trader bends o'er silks of Italy—
Go, tell him that the land from whence they

came;
Was once tbe clime of sacred Liberty—

The temple of the Arts—the home of Fame—
Where deathless'Poets sang, and Sculptor wro't—
His mind can never soar above the price they bro't.

But to the Scholar, for one moment tell
Of Italy—his soul is all on fire I

He doth forget that she hath bid farewell
To all her glories—Art, and sword, and lyre—

And round him rise, arch, fane, and marble dome,
And lo! he walks amid the grandeur of Old Rome.

Oh I glorious Sciencef—Tfe a flood of light
That out of Heaven's own golden portals rolls,

Scattering abroad thcclouds of Error's night,
That, like the pall of Death, hung round our

souls.
From thy glad plains, oh Earth I let shouts arise
For this great gift of Heaven—this bequest from

the skies.

'Tis this that guides the seaman, when no star
Gleams o'er the bosom of the midnight deep,—

Propels the rushing boat, and flying car;
That lifts the vale, and levels down the s t e e p -

Raises the sick man from his bed of pain,
And bids the sufferer joy in life and health again.

'Tis this exalts the peasant to the king,
Aye, far above him on the height of Fame;—

That gives the Poet's wild imagining
" A local habitation and a name;"

That lifts the spirit from this earthly sod,
And bids immortal Man hold converse with his

GOD>

[Origin*!.]
THE LOST BUT.

The following is no fiction, but came under tbe
writer's observation a few years since, in n newly-
settled town in the north-eastern part of this State.
The sterility of the soil, and the mountainous face
of the country, offered bat few inducements to the
agriculturist or speculator, and consequently f r
miles in extent, nothing but a wilderness, unbro-
ken, save now and then by a lonely cottage, was
presented lo the eye.

In one of these humble dwellings, resided a
family by the name of Williams. Though shut
out from Ihe scenes of the gay and busy world,
they were happy. If deprived of some of its
pleasures, they escaped most of its ills. In til-
ling the small clearing that surrounded their dwel-
ling! in climbing the mountains in quest of fra-
grant flowers and delicious wild berries; in ang-
ling in the river Sarranac for the delicate trout;
and in weaving baskets from the osiers that fring-
ed tbe margin of the 6iream, ibis simple-hearted
family kept the even tenor of their way. But,
alas I over this scene of rustic felicity, sorrow
threw her dark mantle of wo.

It was the custom of Mr. Williams in tbe spring
of the year, to make an excursion about five miles
up the river, for the purpose of obtaining fish for
market, as they were found there in great abun-
dance. He usually constructed a temporary shel-
ter on the banks of the river, and was absent from
home several days.

One day in the spring of *33, he started upon
his accustomed expedition, taking with him his
two sons, one sixteen and the other twelve years
of age. About four o'clock the next morning,
Mrs. Williams was awakened by the voice of her
husband; and upon opening the door, saw by his
pale and agitated countenance that something dis
tressing bad happened. He immediately inquiied
if Robert, their youngest son, had come home ?
She replied she had not seen him. He then told

her that about midnight,.he arose.to adjust the
fire, that was aiways kept burning through the
night, and instantly perceived lhat one of his chil-
dren was gone. It immediately occurred to him
that he had arisen in his sleep, and started lor
home, as he had been addicted formerly to soja-
nambulism. He then aroused Henry, his oldest
son, and after looking for him in vain,and calling
his name till the mountains re-echoed back the
sound, he lighted a torch, and leaving Henry to
watch for his brother, took tbe path that led to-
wards home. What were then his feelings on ar-
riving there, to find he had not been seen 1

The alarm was soon given to the nearest neigh-
bor) and ihe search commenced. All that day and
niglu they scoured the woods in every direction,
and dragged the river, but in vain. By this time
the men had become exhausted, and word was
sent to the adjoining town for assistance.

Although at the time a mere child, I well recol-
lect) ray feelings of anxiety for the lost, on seeing
hundreds set out in the search. But what lan-
guage can describe the agony of the half-distract-,
ed mother and sister, dm ing this dreadful season 1
Among the thousand painful conjectures, was the
harrowing thought that he might have fallen a,
prey to the voracious wolves which at times in-
fested the forest.

The new recruits, on arriving at the wooris,sc-
parated into companies* and agreed upon their
signals. If (hey found the lost boy alive, they
were to announce it to their companions by blow*
ing their horns; if dead, by discharging their
fire nrms.

About sunset, the loud startling report of the
guns was heard, from one company, and all knew
that the anxious search was ended. The sound
proceed from the river; for there poor Robert was
found I He was discovered near the shore, lying-
under come rocks, which had till now concealed
him from view. He was lying upon his face, his
hat upon his head, and his fishing tackle by his
side. It appears he had arisen in his sleep j and
taking his fishing apparatus, proceeded to the
rocks, and by some false step was precipitated into
the stream. He was with some difficulty taken
from the water, and carried to his afflicted mother.

The scene on arriving there was affecting be-
yond description. After tbe first burst of grief,
the mother kneeled and returned thanks to Goo
that she had been permitted to see her son one?
more—thai instead of wandering in the forest and
wasting away by famine, he had been so gently
called to Heaven. Yen I she blessed Goo that
she now saw her darling child lying before her in
the cold sleep of death—that her dear boy was
not found in the den of some wild beast, and that
she could now see him laid in a quiet grave, and
when her spirit should have joined his in the
home above, her earthly remains might reptse by
his side.

[Origintl.]
HEADING!.

We are aware that this is a hackneyed subject,
and very likely not oqe new ihoufthi will be elicit-
ed in its discussion. But knowing the fondness
of some for fictitious writings, and the high esti-
mation in which novelists are held by them, we
deem it a duly to bear testimony against this class
of writing, and enter our protest on the pngej of
the Miscellany. Oh that all of us would lake
warning by the experience of others, who know
too wtll their injurious tendency, and not persiM in
making over and over again the experiment,
which fails not to result in perverting the mind and
destioying the taste for every thing lovely, refined
and ennobling.

How many are like the youth, who, when advi-
sed by his father not lo enter scenes of gayety
and dissipation, said, " Why, father, yon used to
attend places of diversion." "Yes, my son, but
I have seen the folly of it." " Oh, well," replied
the son, " I want to see the folly of it too."
" Tell me what books you read, and I will tell yon
what yon are." This is a better criterion for dis.
tingutshing character than many imngine. By
reading we become acquainted with the thoughts,
feelings and inclinations of others. By social in-
tercourse we do the same. These are only dif-
ferent modes of associating with the world. Bat
generally in the former case our acquaintance is
much more extended than in the latter.

From the principle that solitude is better than
tbe company of the vicious, it is inferred that we
had better not read at all, than lo read books of a
doubtful or injurious tendency. We judge of the
heart and mind of individuals by various characy

I lerit lies, partialities and propensities. How often,
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and with propriety too, do we form opinions of
men by the company they keep. Do iKfe ifritel-
leclUal, the virtuous and the refined seek the soci-
ety of the Illiterate, the rude and the vulgar ?—
Can a person of correct principles, elevated views,
and well cultivated mind, admire the fictitious
works of the present day, when hardly a pro-
duction of the land can be found which the virtu-
ous can read withbut a blush 1 As well might we
expect the Atheist and the Infidel to detigh't in
the society of the just and good. As well might
we suppose that those miserable spirits ih the re-
gions of woe can hold heavenly communion with
t*re saints in glory and the angetic ho6ts above.—
We cannot help thinking that the heart of the ha-
bitual novel reader is an abode of debasing
thoughts and vain imaginings; for such a heart
would certainly be in conformity with the charac-
ter of most of our popular novels.

Infidel publications do a less extensive injury
to society, for they are not admitted into every so-
cial circle. But show us the parlor in which By-
,ron and Moore, and a host of such worthies, .to-
gether with the trash of our circulating libraries,
are not considered a. necessary appendage to the
centre table—not to mention our fashionable pe-
riodicals, which are in general nothing more than
well written romances.

There may be honorable exceptions to th.»9—
instances in which they are not considered
as household gods, where principle has tri-
umphed over fashion, and expelled them as unwor-
thy the attention of rational and immortal minds.
In those writings,, under the guise of history,
morality, and even virtue, allusions are made
«nd sentiments advanced, which are exactly calcu-
culated to destroy ennobling thoughts, words and
deeds. Vice is tolerated an 1 held up to our view
in an alluring garb. Profanity is represented as
excusable, and pains is taken to apologise for (he
worst passions of our nature. Intersperse them
as you will with moral sentiaents, wise 6ayings
and elegant ideas, the poUon is still there; and
though insiduously administered, is no less fatal
in its effects. " Evil books, like rvil companions,
possess tlie power of assimilating to themselves
all who are familiarly conversant with them."—
To the novel reader mailers of fact become insip-
id—nothing but what is extravagant and highly
colored is relished at all. Such reading nourishes
a weak sensibility which destroys the belter feel-
ings of our nature. Those who waste their tears
and sympathies over imaginary woes, have little
time or inclination to alleviate real suffering.

Various are the motives for reading novels;, but
the greater proportion of people read them to grat-
ify their propensity for the marvellous, and in-
dulge a depraved and vitiated taste. Novel read-
ing is not confined to the weaker sex. How of
(en havp we seen the mechanic and the man of
business, destitute of any knowledge of history,
or even of the geography of their own country,
spending their leisure hours in poring over the
highly wrought descriptions of wonderful heroes,da-
riiig lovers, and other marvellous characters that
never existed but in the fancy of the writer. How
oftenxio we sec those of whom we should expect bet-
ter things, sit down to a novel as Xo an intellectu-
al least. We pretend not to much experience,
but we envy not the soundness of that head, nor
the goodness of tbat heart, which can delight in
such a banquet. A fatal instance of their perni-
cious tendency is brought to mind, the closing
scene «f which wus acted in this city. We knew
a beautiful and interesting girl,—lovely and intel-
ligent, she was the delight of her friends. One
bright and beautiful morning she was wedded to
an amiable and talented man—a person of refined
manners and cultivated intellect. They left our
village for a distant city. With prospects fair
and unclouded, he fondly thought she was quali-
fied to make him happy. Unaware, until too late,
of her defective education, soon did his prospects
of domestic felicity vanish. His wife had been
left an orphan at an early age, and she was placed
under the care of an indulgent uncle. From mis-
taken kindness she was not trained to habits of in-
dustry, and consequently had an aversion to use-
ful employments. Novel reading became her de-
light, and she had ample leisure to indulge her
perverted taste. She dwelt as ii were in a land
of shadows. Real life had no eharms for her.—
She met with no perfection of character, and none
of those exquisite scenes which exist only in the
brain of fanciful enthusiasts. She wailed in vain
for those ideal prospects to be realized, and at
length became disgusted with herself and the
world. With no prospect of happiness in his do-
mestic circle, her husband became discouraged,'

neglected his business, and. sought in dissipation
to forget bis woes.

He at length removed to this city, in hopes of
retrieving his fprlune and his character; and so
he would have done, but domestic discord soon
made him weary of life, and he resolved to termi-
nate his existence, and seek that peace beneath
the turbulent waters of the Genesee which was de-
nied him at home. Accordingly he bade adieu to
his family, deliberately wenled his way to the
precipice near, and plunged into the depth below,
and the waters of that cataract whose roar we
now hear, closed over him forever! The uncle
now sees 1iis mistake, and ascribes all this train of
ills to novel reading. For, had the niece been
rightly trained in domestic duties, and had the tal-
ents with which nature had so richly-endowed
her been properly cultivated, she might have been
an ornament to society, a blessing to her friends,
and a crown of glory to her husband, instead of
ruining his prospects both for time and eternity.

Now and then a pen is employed in portraying
(he evil consequences of fictitious writings; but if
impressed with a due sense of their deleterious
influence, melhinks every friend of humanity
would lift his voice against them. Strange it is,
that even those who call themselves Christians,
will for paltry gain, buy and sell those works
which they know, or ought to know, are exactly
filled to waste time, pervert the taste, corrupt the
morals, and ruin the soul.

We would say to readers of the Miscellany, be-
ware of books ol this description. There is an
alluring world around and a treacherous heart
within us. We should fortify our minds while
young with right views and virtuous dispositions.
Every benefit to be gained from novels, can be
gained more safely, and in a far higher degree,
from works of a different character. Read histo-
ry, biography, works of science and polite litera-
ture. These will improve wiihottt injuring the
mind. But above all should we " search the
scriptures." These, and kindred writings are
prorer far the immortal mind; these will cause it
to grow and flourish to all eternity.'* " This
knowledge will survive the ruins of the final ci-
laslrophe, and live to sound the praises of Deity."

[Origin al.J
I ' D BE AN EAGLE.

A PARODY.

IM be an eagle, and soar in the sky.
And mount on the hurricane's wing,

And make my nest on a mountain high,
Where the tempest's echoes ring.

My music should be the thunder's crash,
As it breaks with deafening roar;

My beacon should be the lightning's flash,
To guide me along the shore.

And I would Skim the ocean's wave,
And dash off its crest of snow—

And scream a requiem o'er the brave,
Who sleep in the depths below.

And I would gaze on the burning sun,
And ba6k in it* mid-day glare;

And bathe in the clouds and vapors dun
That float in the upper air.

And oft I'd leave my mountain high—
My bleak and tandy home—

And soar away to southern sky,
Thro' brighter scenes to roam.

And I would call a feather'.! court,
And be their crested king;

And round about my throne should sport,
Wild biidsof every wing.

I 'd be an eagle, aad soar in the sky,
And mount on the hurricane's wing j

And make my n«t on a mountain high,
Where the tempest's echoes ring.

[Original.]
Criticism.

It has become very fashionable to despise Criti-
cism, and to cry out against critic*. Many per-
sons look upon the former as literary piracy, and
on ibe latter as envious persecutors and merciless
tyrants. Now the laws of criticism are as neces-
sary to Ihe existence of literature, as civil laws
to the welfare of a government j and critics are
sentinels placed around the literacy parade ground
to keep out ibe undisciplined mob. Criticism is
B either more nor less than discrimination be*

tween high and common-place thoughts, and ele-
gant and awkward language. Such discrimina*
tion may be acquired* in part by rules and prac-
tice; but a great critic can no more be manufac-
tured than a great poet. He must possess talents
equal, if not superior, to the talents of those
he criticises. He must be learned, as well in the
human heart as in books. He must be deeply
re4d in the characters and dispositions of his fel-
low men. He must have enthusiasm tempered
with judgment. He must have a lolly apprecia-
tion of all that is grand and noble, with a delicate
taste for all that is lovely and beautiful. He
must be able to look with awe and admiration u p
oh the magnificent and terrible of poetry, arid
then to turn and smile upon the flowers; and,
more than all, he must hnve a Roman's sense of
justice, which nothing can purchase, and nothing;
can terrify; which would ns joyfully phice the
laurel on the brow of the peasant as on the brow
of the peer.

Such are the characteristics of a critic—a trcie,
legitimate, honest critic. It is not affirmed (hat
none but such should ever criticise—we were but
drawing the portrait of one by nature, by educa-
tion, by profession, and by choice, a critic. Now
as there are in fact no such fa«!tlesi critics in this
faulty world, and there are so few critics on whom
we can entirely depend, we must all learn to do
our own criticising. Indeed, we must be in some
degree critics, if we wish to enjoy any pleasure in
reading. Beauties nrc brightened by contrast
with blemishes; and high and noble thoughts, in
order to be fully appreciated, must be preceded ot
followed by common place, or trivial ones. In
reading a favorite poem, we must not, like a lover
contemplating the character ofhrs adoted, look
with partial fondness alone upon the beau lie?.—
Some people seem to think, that to admire an au-
thor is not only to worship him, as the Persians
do the 6un,in his brightness and sublimity, but to
manifest also toward his faults the blind devotion
which leads the Egyptian to prostrnte himself be-
fore the loathsome crocodile of the Nile. But if
one takes pleasure in contemplatw? the several
faults of every author read—if they are atten-
tively studied, then in what bold relief stand forth
the beauties 1 The lofty and noble thought*, in
what power and majesty they are clothed 1 The
genlle thoughts, how sweetly they breathe on one,
like a breeze from a garden of roses I

Let us bok at Shakspeare, that master mtnd.
It seems as though creation was but one vast work-
shop for his mighty iutellcct—ns though the very
elements were obedient to his wand. To what
shall we compare his magnificent thoughts and
glorious scenes 1 To ihe roar of tempests—to the
tramp of armies—to the rush of whirlwinds—to
the break of waves—to the flash of lightning, and
the burst of thunder. In Ihe works of this great
author our world is fitly represented. In them,
as in it, we see bcau.y and deformity, virtue and
vice, side by side.

Let us look at Pollok—how grand his concep-
tions J how overmastering his ihoueWts f They
rush upon us and lake us by 6loriru Yet who does
not regret that there is so much honor and misery,
agony and death, fury and despair, in hi* poetry f

And Mihoo—how God-like his conceptions-
how strong and munificent his image* 1 He does
not rush, he marches upon us wilh measured and
mojestic tread. He docs not take us by storm, but
surrounds us with the eircumvallaiionk of thought,
and overcomes us with steady yet irresistible ad-
vances. But were Milton a mean poet, he would
be deemed a bold blasphemer, for ascribing hn-
man conceptions and attributes to Deity, and mar-
shalling the holy angels, like the forces ot on
earthly battle field, and pntting into their bands
the murderous weapons of homan warfare. It
seems a* though he had entered into the sacred
precincts of Heaven, and, to purchase forgiveness
fur the daring deed, had stolen the harp of Gabriel,
and charmed the wot Id whh its rapturous melody I

Milton's faults are in proportion to his beau-
ties;—an ostentations, a pitiable school-boy ped-
antry—useless ornament and cumbrous imagery,
beneath which his noble thoughts seemed to strug-
gle and panl like the steed of a Crusader beneath
his pondruus armor and trappings.

Toung—we do notknow any poet we read less
than Young, though there are few we admire
more. We cannot read him on a rainy day, or at
night; for then the solemnity and melancholy
would overpower us. We must have every thiag
in and around as to counteract, in part, the de-
pressing influence. We munt foci cheerful, and
full of hope. We must have a bright sun shining
upon us, and a cloudless sky bending over us;
aud then we should like for the romance of the
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affair, to be sitting on the green (tfrf Beneath a
spreading oak, with a brook murmuring near by,
and flowers blooming around— and (we had al-,
most forgot) some wild faittls warbling in the kafy
boughs overhead.

Well, let us look upon Young—magnificent
surely; for there is no magnificence so imposing,
so irresistible, as that of gloom and melancholy.
His thought?, they troop along like shadowy
ghosts, clad in the habiliments or the grave.—
There is something so overpoweringly awful in
bis scenes and reflections; so death-like and tomb-
like—the very strains oi'his poetry seem set to fu-
neral marches. His soul seemed like a ruined
abbey, full of grand and noble things indeed, but
there is gloom, and desolation, and darkness.—
There the raven croaks, the bat hides, the owl
hoots, and the dark cypress waves.
. Felicia Hemans—we turn to thee, thou "Italy

of human beings ;** bnt thy very faults are so
pretty and poetical, one can scarcely find words
delicate enough wherewith to name them. We ac-
cuse thee, that thou didst limit thy wit and hu-
jjaor to thy conversation and letters, never permit-
ting one spark of the one, or gleam of the other,
U>.illuminate the pages of thy poetry; and there-
fore it is, that, with all thy murmuring streams,
and soaring birds, and waving Bowers, and noble
men, and lovely maidens, and prancing steeds,
and flashing swords, there are so few found who
can sit down and read them from preface to finis.
*Tis like walking all day in a flower garden,
where the odors are oppressive; or making a
hearty dinner on sweetmeats.

Thus would we criticise. Christopher North
anight sneer at it, but Christopher North is not
here. We criticise out of our own hearts, just
without law or rule. "A cat may look upon a
king." On this principle, somewhat extended,
we say what we wish about the learned and the
great, the time and custom-honored.

HOW TO WRITE.

Nothing is more common than for young writers
to speak of the great difficulty they find in com-
posing. Were foot myself a school-girl, I shoald
doubtless say some very wise things on this sub-
ject—as for instance,

It is easy enough to write, if yon only write
what you think, and think what you write—

" Well, but it is so hard to begin I"
Then don't make any regular beginning, but

•commence in the middle and work both ways.—
INit down the first thought, if it be appropos, no
matter if it be homely. We have no opinion of
commencing an artiele in a studied, form*!, pr
even brilliant style. Depend upon it, your read-
ers or hearers will be disappointed before the end
comes. Belter commence in a simple, modest, un-
affected way, and then if any thing excellent fol-
lows, it will be an agreeable surprise. Lord Ches-
terfield says, * If you say a good or bad thing on
entering, your after appearance may remove the
impression; it is otherwise at parting,—say your
good things then.

Toil may apply equally to composition. We
have often been deterred from reading many things,
which after all may have possessed beauties, just
from glancing over (he first sentence. We make
it a point never to read a tale which commences
thus: "It was a beautiful morning in the sweet
month of May, 18—," or " 'Twas a stormy night
ia November. The rain fell in torrents, the red
lightning flashed, and the thunder rolled long and
loud 5 when a solitary horseman was seen spur-
ling his jaded steed along a dreary road."

N>ver commence your articles with hackneyed,
worn-out expressions; it is too much like, " I
now lake my pen in hand—" We remember, fn
« very thin volume by N. P. Willis, containing
not more than twenty or thirty poems, to have
counted sixteen beginning with a sentence of just
six syllables, as, «'Twas a rich night to June!"
Bf such affectation!, with all his genius, Mr. Wil-
lis has lost popularity more rapidly than any Ame-
rican writer—with the exception, of course, of
«the handsome Mr. Effingham."

We would 6ay to you, by all means eschew all
effort, all seeking for something strange and strik-
ing. Don't hunt down a fine idea, like a stag,
with horn and hounds. Dont devour a good com-
parison, and then turn rouni and eat up its sha-
dow. And above all, when Imagination lends her
wings, don't steal them, and soar away, "beyond
the etherial blue."

An individual lecturing on Abolition, in this
ejty, said one evening—" what though the cloud
of opposition lower around us? We will moan

upon those clouds, inhale their electricity, and,
breathe it out in articulated thunder f" What
sublime bombast 1 But this orator was capable of.
belter things; and we feel assured, that the sen-
tence in question was no sooner uttered, than re-
pented of. This was probably his. first thought:'
strange, extravagant, bombastic.-rrlike a Will-o'-
the-wisp* it danced through his brain,—he trusted
to its wild light, and ii betrayed him.

Therefore, set down your first thoughts, but by
all means, when yon have set them-down, look
them over carefully, eoolly and critically. Gather
them at first, as the farmer gathers ears of corn,
and husk them afterwards.

Drake's "Culprit Fay" k an instance of first
Uougbls-rGrray's "Elegy in a Country Church"
yard,'' of second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth
thoughts;—and who dare lay tbe former by the
latter?

Literary productions often have the appearance
of careless freshness, when they have been stu-
died, polished and re-polished. The following
sentence by Sterne, esteemed by critics the finest
sentence of prose in the English language, we
have no idea was written in a moment, or that it
is now as it was written at first: "The accusing
spirit which flew up to Heaven's chancery with
the oath, blushed as he gave it in, and the record-
ing angel, as be wrote it down, dropped a tear
upon the word, and blotted it out forever."
, Hours have been spent over one line—ay, over

one word—of poetry, which seems (o have come
burning from the heart, and flashing from the soul,

But, say you, " We could write, if we only had
subject?." Are the themes for tbe writer then ex-
hausted t No. They are all about us yet,—in
earth, in air, in sea. They breathe in every flow-
er ; they smile in every sunbeam; they speak in
every stream; they rush on eveiy wind; they
sweep on every wave; they roll in the thunder,
and they gleam in the lightning.

Turn from the world of nature without, to the
world of mind within. Behold the elements where-
with it is furnished—the cultivated plains of
knowledge; the airy regions of imagination; the
fire of genius; and the restless, boundless ocean
of thought.

The themes for the writer are, and ever will be,
as varied as the works of nature, as countless as
the stars of Heaven, and as inexhaustible as Eter-
nity.

rprigimi.]
T H E TIMES—IN SCHOOL.

It is said that " disappointment is the common
lot of all men." Nothing is said of school-girls.
We believe it is generally supposed that we are
exempt from the anxieties and petty vexations of
life, and we are more than half inclined to think
it is even so. Although we are often heard ex-
patiating on our troubles, and trying hard to make
ourselves believe that we are really unhappy, yet,
when we take all things into consideration we
cannot imagine a happier situation than our own.
With kinJ friends, accomplished teachers, and
every advantage we can reasonably desire, and
more than all, engaged in the delightful employ-
ment of acquiring knowledge, how can we com-
plain t What though we have some intricate les-
sons and difficult tasks, yet much satisfaction re-
sults from a performance of these duties. The
thought of writing comporiliou* will sometimes
cross the mind, like a grim spectre, gKding a-
thwart our path and interrupting our happiness;
but as soon as we give our thoughts a " local habi-
tation and a name," the fearful vision vanishes,
like the " morning cloud and the early dew,1* and
returns not again for one long wttk.

The cry of "hard times" has been echoed
throughout our land. The sonnd has reverberated
from the forests of Maine to the everglade* of
Florida,—from the shores of the Atlantic to that
fertile valley where the " father of waters" rolls
his murky flood. Every town and hamlet, and
almost every dwelling, has sent forth (he doleful
ery. The little domain of the schoolroom has
alone remained unseathed. Owing to the stagna-
tion of business, the prostration of commerO, and
the limited finances of our country, enterprise has
nearly ceased, save in those privileged places
where youth do congregate. Although the nation-
al horizon has been so loaf darkened, our little
communities have been advancing on the tide of
prosperity. Here ire competition in business, in-
ternal improvements progressing, and Herculean
laltors achieved. Fountains of knowledge are
daily opened from which we may draw inexhausti-
ble treasures; and discoveries in arts and science
ire constantly greeting our astonished vision.—

If we look abroad into the world, Sre see many
poor persons willing to labor, but unable to pro-
cure employment, and others toiling the livelong
day to obtain a scanty subsistence.

But we are provided with more work than jre
can well manage—for the field of knowledge j&
unbounded. And for all the labor we do perform^
how richly are we repaid! We are fiUing the
store house of memory and accumulating intellec-
tual wealth, that we may, when the scenes of the
school room are aver, " bring forth out of our trea-
sures* things new and old."

And now, we would say to every schoolmate,
when you think you bare trouble, take a "sober
second thought," and we are greatly mistaken if
you do not exclaim, my cup with happiness is
running over, and " goodness and mercy have fol-
lowed me all the days of my life."

[•Original.]

MY FAVORITE! STAR;

It is the hour of day's farewell,
While yet some ling'ring sunbeams dwell,
To tiage with gold you tow'ring.wood
And cheer its dreary solitude ;
Like Hope that stays when Joy is fled,
Or smiles on cold lips of the dead.
The bosy sounds of day are still—
Save where breaks forth the silver rill,
Or where the light-wing'd zephyrs pass,
Lifting the long and dewy grass,
Breathing amid the shadowy bowers,
Kissing the pule and sleeping flowers.

Away from earth my wander in? eye
Now turns its glances to the sky.
As yet the radiant queen of night
Is hid by yonder mountain height;
While brilliantly her courtly train
Expectant deck the azure plain,—
And Liveliest, tho' H gleams afar,
Seems to my eye, my Favorite Star I

A welcome glad, I give thee now I
Thou gem! thou pearl F on Night's dark brow.
Yet still methinks my eye can trace
A dimness on thy pale, fair face;
Or is't my lonely feelings cast
A shade, as tho' a night-cloud passed t

Of other days thou 'mindest me.
When other eyes were bent on ihee,—
Tbe eyes of friends, as thou al even
GleamM o'er the jewell'd vault of Heaven.
'Tis long, 'tis long since last we met,
And dost thou watch above them yet 7
Dost look on those familiar scenes,
Which from my eye long distance screens ?
And all thy pure, soft radiance pour
On forms that gladden it no more f
Yet if their longing dreaas e'er stray
To that lone one that's far away,
Oh t tell them that her warm, fond love
Still rests In them, like wearied dove;
And tell them that its ceaseless voice
Forbids her young heart to rejoice,—
Save when sweet Hope, with sunny wing
Illumes her sad imagining.
And tell them, 'tis her spirit's prayer,
That earth's rough scenes to them be fair—
That to their eyes, existence seem,
To be one joyons, fairy dream,
Without one tear, its bliss to mar.
Farewell I farewell! my Fav'iite Star t

[Original.]
Capital Pnnliluuekt.

It is an axiom that ladies should know nothing
about government; and no less lelf-evuient, thai
politics are not becoming to misses at school.—
Who, then, of the latter doss especially, will pre-
sume to question the wisdom of that legal cod*,
which has so long been our country's pride, and
which is so mdeh admired by the advocates of jus-
tice, and the lovers of equal rights ?

It is gravely said, that our Constitution is tased
on principles of perfect equity, notwithstanding
the right to Jiberty and to the pursuit of htppines*
is dsnied to one-sixth paat of Ibe population.

Our laws also are impartially administered, fot
President Wayland says expressly, that the great
" Magna Charla" of our liberties the right of
trial by jury, is guarantied to all. Exercising that
charity which thinkelh no evil, it is necessary to
suppose that of course he meant to except the two
and a half millions of our ciliaens ia whom this
right is not recognised, although he has said no-
thing of the kind.
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Gladly would we think all oar taws humane,

while we glory. in the general morality and intel-
ligence of oar.country*

Perhaps it is humanity which dictates to socie-
ty the right ol tafciag the life of our fellow men.
Perhaps, it has* right to dispose of the murderer
in this manner—to shorten the space which God
would otherwise allow him for repentance, and
place him, all laden as he is with guilt, where
hope and mercy can never reach him. But all
this, to an uainstructed mind, seems strangely
absurd, and such an one has a fear simple reasons
to give for its so appearing.

In the first place* it is evident that no person's
happiness is increased by the execution of a crim-
inal. Society is nolbenefkted by it; and as some-
bo Jy has said,, the very worst use yon can put a
man to, is to hang him. Itdoe6 not lessen crime;
for it has been plainly proved, (hat crime dimin-
ishes in proportion to the mildness of the laws.

It appears that society is beginning lo be sensi-
ble of its mistake; for public executions are pro-
hibited on account pf their demoralizing tendency.

.Such exhibitions were formerly made for the ben-
fe&t of the spectators; now, a/ew individualsare
formally invited to attend. Can it be that they
are,sensible of the honor?,.

Spain, though she be degenerate, can teach us
a lesson on this subject; for. there, no man,.how-
ever low and despicable, will consent to perform
the office of hangman, and no one dares to sug-
gest such a thing to a decent man. The only
way they can procure an executioner, is by offer-
ing some condemned criminal his life, if be will
consent to perform the odious office.

I* it not strangely inconsistent, for men to argue
the Divine right to take the life of their fellow be-
ings, and send them unbidden into the presence of
their Maker? And, more than this, mild and
gentle woman, formed only for deeds of mercy, is
heard sustaining the argument as earnestly, if not
as ably, as any theologian.

Why should one command of God be limited,
more than another? "Thou shall not kill!" is
an unqualified injunction, given alike to societies
and individuals. Has not its meaning been
strangely perverted 7 Many understand it to
mean,*' Thou shall not kill"—only when society
gives tliee permission. With as much propriety,
it might be said, "Thou shalt not steal"—only
when tbou art very seedy. But it is argued that
the Old Testament requires blood for blood. So
it also requires that blasphemy.Sabbath breaking
and man.stealing should be punished with death.
Those who advocate Capital Punishment, on ac-
count of the liw given to Moses, to be consistent,
should insist that children should be put to death
for striking their parents. Now, if oae of these
laws is binding, are they not all?—for they all
rest on the same authority.

But, aside from this, there is one consideration,
which, more than all others, should induce us to
hesitate, before assuming the responsibility of
taking that life which none but GOD can give;
and that is, the danger of sending a fellow-being
unprepared into the presence of GOD.

Viewing inn subject thus, is it not evident that
•o long as community has the means to secure the
criminal, and prevent the repetition of his offence,
he should be permitted to live, lo repent and re-
form. Thus, by allowing him to remain hit allot-
ted time, perhaps one more soul uwy be added to
the number of the redeemed. la the mean time,
let us remember, that GOD has said, " Vengeance
is mine—I will repay ! "

[Orijlotl.]
VISIT TO A SHIP OF WAIL.

Some three months since, I had Ore pleasure of
visiting the United Slates ship North Carolina,
which was then moored in the North river, off the
Battery.

This is OM of the finest vessels i i oar Navy—
carries 110 guns, is 212 feet long aad 60 feet wide,
and is used as a receiving and school ship. The
distance from the top of the mast to the hold, is
170 feet. She is indeed a giant ship, and it was
like going up the perpendicular sido of a three
•lory bouse to go on board.

The spar or upper deck carries long 32 pound
guns. The next is called the upper gun deck.—
This also carries 32 pounders. The room for
cbokiag M on this deck \ it Is made of iron, and is
about ten feet square. The aext Is called the
berth deokf here the orew eat and sleep. The
next is called the orlop desk, and is entirely under
water. The most perfect order and neatness pre-
vailed throughout the vettel. Every room was
appropriated to a peculiar use. The schoolroom

was occupied by about 100 apparently industrious
scholars, who are taught not only the ordinary
branches, but also the art of seamanship. The
vessel seemed alive with human beings. There
were upwards of 1000 on board, of whom there
were 150 or 200 boys, called naval apprentices.
The government designs to make officers of them
as soon as they are qualified. Some of these boys
are no more than twelve years of ape. On one
deck, an officer was drilling 20 or 30 of them,—
that w, teaching them how lo kill iheir fellow be-
ings, in the most approved manner, and with the
greatest possible dexterity. The motion of every
musele seemed according to rule.

How painful it is to reflect on the-object of all
this (raining! Yes, hie re was a school supported
by the government of a Christian country, with, a
system.of teaching whose every precept -is in di-
rect opposition lo the spirit of Christianity 1

When we gazed on that splendid ship—£nch a
noble specimen of human skill lying gracefully
upon the waters of that delightful bay, it seemed
impossible that she was ever designed for aught
that is evil. But we had only to look upon these
fearful engines of destruction, which were frown-
ing upon ua from every side, to realise the fierce
engagement—'the thundering broadside, and the
clash of arms. Then we saw those bright uni-
forms tarnished, those decks covered with the
wounded and dying, and those towering masts
brought low with a ioug, loud crash—and all this
a sacrifice to man's wicked ambition !

Who would not turn disgusted from the con-
templation of such horrid visions, and sigh to think
that man, "created in the image of God," could
ever become so degraded ?

Must it ever be thus; must there always be
something to remind one of man's " inhumanity
to man 7" Yes, a3 long as the odious system pf
war is presented in such delusive colorings. All
dislike to dwell on the dark side of the picture,
and wish only to contemplate its splendprs. Is
there not much in our schools which tends to fos-
ter this spirit ? The victories of the hero, and the
bravery of the general are often the subjects of
the sehool-boy's oratory, and the glorious achieve-
ments of some successful warrior, are frequently
the theme of the student's declamation. The hor-
rors attendant on these victories, are forgotten in
the glories of conquest. In the enthusiasm of the
moment—in the admiration of their fancied vir-
tues, they forgot that they possessed any qualities
other than generous and noble. They forget that
thete is a perverted popular opinion, which legal-
ises slaughter, and that in reality those heroes are
not the benefactors* but the enemies of mankind.

May (he time soon come when the mild spirit
of the Prince of Peace shall be the presiding ge-
nius of all our institution»,-rcivil, political, and
literary; "when nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, and they shall not leain war any
more."

[Original.]
A REQUEST.

Oh, when the gloomy night of death
Hath qupnehed life's feeble flame,

And when the faint and quivering breath
Hath left my wasted frame—

Oh, 1st not then the solemn knell
Send forth its tones of gloom,

A cold and careless world to tell
My transit to the tomb.

And lay me not where strangers lie
Within the churchyard dim,

Where falls the tear, and breathes the sigh,
And sounds the requiem.

But in some wild-wood's shadows deep,
Far from the crowded town,

In that last, long, undreaming sleep,
Oh, gently lay me down.

Methinks more sweet I'd slumber there
Within my lonely grave,

If flowers I love, all bright and fair,
Might o'ftf my bosom wave.

There let the sweet-briar spread its leaves.
There bloom the anemone,—

And lilf drooping as it grieves—
Oh, plant them there by me.

And (here the modest violet, •
"" Fit flowret for a tomb j

• Viol* tricar, or ¥«***$<*#.

•Twill seem to ehide, if ye forget—
Kind friends.thete let it bloom.

And plant my resting-place above,
Some holy, twilight hour,

That emblem of a Saviour's love,
The sacred Passion Flower.

For to that flower alone 'tis given
To tell the history

Of Him who left the bower of heaven,
And bled and died for me.

Let no mausoleum be reared
To bear, mj sculplured'naroe—

A name to but a few endeared,
And all unknown to fame;

But let fond memory deeply write
That name upon the heart ;

In pleasure's morn, in sorrow's night,
Oh, let it ne'er depart.

Nor let the thought that this young frame,
Lies in the cold, cold earth,

A trembling sigh—a tear-drop claim,
Or sadden hall or hearth.

And ihorigh the vacant seat may long,
Remind your hearts of me,

Yet do not let it still the song,
Or check the laugh of glee.

But let one thought calm sorrow's strife.
And soothe each wounded breast—

The thought thai from the toils of life,
My spirit is at rest.

•'And wo ahull be numbered with th«
things that were."

In contemplating the past, our feelings are of a
peculiar and solemn nature. Tremblingly we
raise the vail, aad look through the long vista of
years. Tremblingly we invoke the spirit to

"Boll back tl>« tide of lime, and bring to flap
Th« faded form of other duyi;"

that we may read from the dark catalogue, of the
rise and tall of empires, the birth of genius', and
the works of art.

Where is Thebes, with her hundred gates?
Where the ramparts of Nineveh, the walls of Ba-
bylon, the palaces of Persepolis, and the temples
of Baalbec and Jerusalem ? They have passed
away, nnd are only knowa as things that were.

From the past, we turn involuntarily lo the fu-
ture ; and as if endowed with the gift of pre-
science, we look forward into the dread nnknowr,
with the awful certainty that (when the (few re-
maining sands have wasted from the dial of life)
we loo shall pass that " bourne from which no
traveler returns," to join the silent multitude and
inhabit the city of the dead, whose foundations
were laid when sin entered the world. How apt-
ly are we compared to

"Bubbleiou tha u a o f «aUerb>rne.
That ihlae •vblle,lh«n lo (bat ••• return."

Yet how few realize the brevity of the period al-
lotted to man, or how near may be the dawning
of eternity. Bat oft the inquiry starts unbidden
to our anxioas minds, " when we shall be we
know not what, nor where, nor how f"

What friendly hand shall guide us o'er the dark
waters, soothe our fears, and kindly, gently lead
our spirits to their appointed place f Shall we
trust in the wealth of India, or the gold of Onhir f
Ask the rich man who was clothed in purple and
fared sumptuously every day 1

Shall we seek a name inscribed high on the tab-
let of fame, as our strong refuge in the day of
trouble f

Ask the hero seated on his bloody throne, whose
base, washed by the purple flood, already begins
to totter; and mark his horror of soul, as he
shrinks back as from the spectre of millioaB—vic-
tims of his unhallowed ambition I

What need we question further 7 Can fair sci-
ence furnisb us better ? Yes, she may bring us
of pleasure, mucB that is pure and elevated. She
may strew flowers on oar path even down lo
death's dark door { but there her power, unaided,
leaves us. Thrrc is a point where wealth, pow-
er, learning—where all earthly things forsake us.
In that dread moment may Religion be the star to
guide—so shall it be well with us, when we ate
numbered with those whose places are known no
more forever*
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[Origin.!.]
THE DEATH OF THE NORSE K1RG.

" Old Kings, about to die, had their body laid
into a ship; the ship sent forth with sails set, and
a slow fire burning in it j that once oat at sea, it
might blaze up in flame, arid in such manner bury
worthily the old hero, at once in sky and ocean I'*
—Carlyk's Heroes and Hero Worship.

'Twas not the Chieftain's destiny
On battle field to die;

With ship on fixe he goes to sea,
To show his valor high.

For Odin's Hall he seeks a grave,—
The Paradise of all the brave.

The Deep doth know there is a spoil,
For her rich treasury y

With coffers filled by ages lei),
Still covetous is she t

And more of plunder while she seeks.
In sullen thunder notes she speaks.

The tribes that in her realms abide,
Haste from the turmoil far,

And in her lowest depths they hide,
While rolls the Tempest's car;

Then air, and earth, ,to Ocean's cry,
With stormy voices make reply.

On comes the death-bark, onward yet,
With flames—the victim's wreath!

The sea with jagged rocks is set
The rabid foam beneath,

And all impatient at delay,
Raves round the ship that bears the prey f

The Warrior King was first in fight,
When rose of arms the clang;

In bloody conflicts with delight
His slalwoflh weapon rang t

And now composed in majesty
Has fiery burial on the sea r

The thought that he is thus to die,
Dwells in his lofty heart;

For Valor gave the purpose high*
And nerved him to depart t

All steadfast, firm, is he in soul,
As he is hurried to the goat.

For oft his courage had been tried,
And a valiant arm had he;

Else, in his halls he would have died,
And not thus worthily ;

—There, would have met the last foe, Death,
Nor sought him thus to yield his breath.

Lo I on the cliff* the Northmen stand,—
Those warrior-men and stern,—

They mark the ship, a burning brand.
And how to die they learn.

Of giant strength, of giant heart,—
They mutely view their Sire depart.

Right gallantly the ship dolh ride,
With crowning flames on high;

And bears herself in conscious pride—
The King goes forth to die!

The crested waves she cuts with speed,
And dashes oa like noble steed r

And now the eager yawning sea,
Overwhelms the vessel's side;.

The Norse-King, offered willingly,
Is buried in the tide.

As stoic firm, the aged Sire
Was robed ki winding-sheet of Are I

A single shout bursts from, the shore.
Like red man's war-whoop shrill$

Aad craggy cliff* repeal it a'er»
Reverberating stilt

This was the Norseman's wild farewell I
Their leadec's simple ltmeral knell I

Twas thus ilie Sea-King pasted away,—
Thus proved his valor welt;

And on the clifls, till set of day,
His deeds the Northmen tell;

And as they lingering depart,
With stern resolves is nerved each heart t

[Original.]
-What I* Poetry t

« What Is Poetry t" said a friend to us the oth-
er day, with a mischievous smile, which seemed
to say,M I've puvled you." We did think of try-
ing to dispose of it bj saying that U was Non.
sense, but on second thought frankly acknowledg-

ed onr inability to give a satisfactory definition of
the term.

Now, who should know so well what Poetry is,
as Poets themselves ? They most at least know
enough of its nature, to be able to give a descrip-
tion.of it, which will distinguish it from every
thing else. So we will refer to them in our diffi-
culty.

One save, " Poetry is the eldest, rarest, and
most excellent of the fine arts." Says another,
"That which is highest, purest, loveliest, and
most excellent to the eye or to the mind, in refer-
ence to any object, either of the sense or the im-
agination, is poetical." A third supposes that
" Poetry is the symmetry and fitness of things."
We 6Oggest, only that Poetry which improves
on acquaintance and will bear the test of criti-
cism, is the genuine article. Poetry is an accom-
paniment of the immortality of the soul. It ex-
ists, in the embryo state, in every mind, and on-
ly needs favorable circumstances to develop itself.
Very few are there so poorly furnished with the
spark of iminortality, as never to have had touch-
es of pure, high, ennobling feeling and as virtue,
benevolenee and holiness prevail, these are
strengthened, and there is spirit harmony in the
world of mind. Some there are more gifted with
expression than others* in whom the fount of
feeling comes swelling ttp to light. They only
speak the sentiments of others* We call them
Poets, and it is their office to portray what they
and the silent multitude have felt ami thought,
enjoyed and suffered.

There is no poetry in things themselves, but in
the associations connected w ilh them. Some have
supposed that in religion there is no poetry; but
when we consider that by it the highest and pu-
rest emotions are excited, it is the true source of
poesy. And as it is the office of this eldest sis-
ter of the fine arts, from things that are 6een to
disclose things which are not seen, then in our
system of faith or religious belief, there is much
that is poetical? for " Faith is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

God himself has not disdained to acknowledge
poetry, and his revelation to the children of men,
is glowing with pathos, sublimity and pranAeur.

From the earlier ages Poetry has existed; for
the eireumstances of men were precisely fitted to
call it forth.

The Patriarchs, whose minds were century
storehouses—while they were in a sense eye-wit-
nesses of the creation, and knew it» story as a
household tale—in the sublimity of their posi-
tion— eoevals of time, looked forward to future
years, and in prophetic strains of harmony, fore-
told1 the things that should be after they were
gathered to the dead1.

Noah, the hist of the old1 world, the pioneer of
the new, in the lofty predictions of the Seer, speaks
of Canaan's lot of bonJage as contrasted with his
brethren.

" Caned be Canaan!
A tervant of tervantt to hit brethren.
Bletted be Jehovah, God of Sliem!
And let Canaan be hit lervtot.
God (hall eitendJaphet!
1« the lento of Shem he thai* dwell!
And 1H Canaan b« bit iar«ut."

And Balaam, he that " loved the wage» of un-
righteousness," who sought to curse Israel for a
reward offered by a king of the earth, the flngci
of God being upon him,—mark the harmony of
prophetic poetiy which, in spite of himself, breaks
forth like inspiration from heaven.

" From Aram I am brought by Barak,
By the king of Moab from the mountain! of the catt."
" Come carte me Jacob,
And come defy me Itrael."
•••How tkell I curm whom God hath not canedf
And how thall I defy whom Qod hath not defied r
For from the top of the rocV I tee him,
And from the hillt 1 behold him j
Lo ! the people who thall dwell alonei
Nor thall number ihemtelvet among Ike nallont.
Who thill coon* the duit of Jacob r
Or number the fourth part of Itrael f
Let me die the deatbof the rtghUsu*,
And let my latt end be like hit?'

In tke 1 lth verse of the 32d chapter of Deute-
ronomy, bow beautifully is the care and love of
God for bis children described.

«' At an Bagie ttirrelh up her neet, flatterers over her
youuf, tpteadelh abroad her wlnrt, laketh them, beareth
K . . on Ver wl-gt," «• doth the Sllihly One pro, 14. for,
end tutUlu thote who hare their being in Him.

But what is more spirit-stirring than the pray-
er of Joshua?

« Sun, tfcudthoBttill upon. Gllbo»j
And thou IToon In the vnlUyof Ajalon t»

u km* the Sun etood ttUI, and the Meo* ttayed hee eourte,
until the people were avenged on their enemlet."

But the instances nre tnnamerable where God has

conferred the hiehest honor oa Poetry, in giving
it a place in the Book of Revelation.

David's lamentation over Saul a A Jonathan, is
inimitably beautiful and affecting. It finds an
echo in the finest and holiest emotions wilhin as.

Like the voice of the mourning dove, the " still
sad musie of humanity" melts us into tears with
its pensive melody.;—for who has not wept with
the sacred minstrel, mourning for his beloved and
misguided Absalom ? Long would we linger a-
mid the beauty of the Pslams—long would we lin-
ger amid the grand imagery of Job and Isaiak,
although overwhelmed with their magniftccnee.

Thought and conceptions there written, will be
the study and delight of oar souls in eternity; and
not until we enter upon our future state of being,
can we fully appreciate their poetry.

" High an J beautiful then is the tot of the great
poet. His lyre is the world, and the strings oa
which he plays are the souls of men."

[Original.]

F I R E i F i n e r

"FireK* cried a solitary watchman, early one|
cold, wintry morning. " Fire f fire!" vociferated
he at the top of his voice; but none echoed his
calf.

The building was all in flames, and the inmates,
unconscious of danger, were taking their rest,
while their imaginations were traveling far away
in the land of dreams.

Oh moment of horror t Destruction with her
spread wings was hovjnng over them, and they
saw not that her vulture eye had marked them for
her prey. They heard not that lone night-watch-
er as he raised his voice with the alarm-cry.

The fire rages on, and yet they sleep. Oh will
it be the sleep of death ? The watchman eries yet
louder. He rushes against the bolted door. It
gives way, and the aroused inmates open their
eyes on the horrors of their situation. They rush
out—they are 6aved from being made the food
of the flames.

But the alarm-cry has reached the ever-watch-
ful ear of our noble firemen, and from the distant
engine house they come panting to the spot. The
foreman cheers on bis comrades, sending his
shouts through his trumpet; \ ut they reach the
burning building too late to save it.

Now the roof of the adjoining edifice has taken
fire, and ohl what a scene ! Old gray-haired men
bowed down with years; females with bands clasp-
ed hands and tears streaming from their eyes*
children screaming; firemen running to and fro;
engines playing; (tames raging; all is tumult,,
confusion and dismay.

Hee that man in the midst of the flames I hear
the cries of friends calh'ng lo him to save himself.
Oh I now be is not to be seen r There fa a mo-
ment of fearful silence 5—all is still as death. A-
gain you hear a shriek! There! there ? see him t
He has thrown himself from a window, and is saf>.

The two elements, fire and water, have a furi-
ous struggle; but the expiring flames, quite put
out, own water as the victor. And now the wel-
kin rings with the joyous shouts o/ the indefati-
gable firemen. And as they home ward wend1 their
weary way, trailing their pondrous engine after
them, light-hearted and happy, they ask no re-
ward but a place in the hearts of their fellow c iu
izens.

They are indeed blessed defenders; and coU
and dead must be the heart, that is not grateful
to them for their unrequited toil,—their suffering
and exposure in winter's cold and summer's heat.

CLINTON-STREET SEMINARY :
N9. 28 South Clinton-strut.

The Summer Term wilt commence en Monday,
15th inst., and continue thirteen weeks.

Being connected with the Collegiate Institute,
as Female Department, young Indies can attend
courses ef Lectures on the Natural Sciences, and
porsne the Antieat Languages, vnder the instruc-
tion of the Professors of that institution.

A limited number of pupils can board in the
family with the Principal, Miss E. C. CLKMONS.

TERMS OF TUITION.
Common English 8tndies, per quarter,....$5 00
Higher Eng. Studies, with Greek it Latin,.. 6 00
Extra charge for Music,.. * 10 00

" " " Spanish, French and Ital-
ian, each,. 8 60

u u u Drawing and Perspective, 2 GO
Boehefter,Ma,J0,l843. w
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CLOCK IN THE HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES,

The Clock In the HaU of Representatives,
at Washington.

Standing upon a globe of marble, round which
circle the Bigns of the zodiac, is the time-piece on
which is elevated the graceful Muse of History.
IardeUa, an Italian, was the artist. Nothing in
this country can exceed the giacefulness of Una
statute, and the idea is of a happy order. The
Muse of History, with the folios of her calendar,
has turned to listen to the announcement of some
event in the annals of the country, and is appa-
rently ready to record it. Her attitude is in per-
fect keeping, and the marble out of which the
whole is cut, is of dazzling whiteness. The clock
represents, with its outstretched wings, the night
of time, and no more beautiful idea could have
been conceived, than to have placed the Muse ol
History calmly standing amid its mutations, and
with a truthful pen, marking down the epochs of
the world.

QDriginaL QLaits.
[For tbe Gem and Amulat.]

B O V B V A , OR THHJ SAXON P R I N C E S S .

BY W. C. COOKE.

OfUPTER I.
i* Vaulting amkltloo, which o'er)««pi Itoelft .

And fall? down on t' other tide." KaAtth.

There are many, no doubt, who will think it is
ratker absurd that a story should be built upon a
transaction which took place at a time when eivir
libation was but little known, and where society
was almost entirely free from all conventional
forms and restrictions. To those who think so»J
would say, that.there is scarcely a more interest-
ing record than that which contains the events
which transpired during the conquest of Britain
by the Saxoas. Although very imperfect, enough
can be gathered^ reader it plewingaad interest-

ing. Back I go, therefore, to the very beginning
of the Saxon conquest, and from thence I gather
thiB tak of truth.

When the mighty fabric of the Roman empire
began to totter and crumble to the dust, the Em-
perors, in order to protect themselves end their
people from the violence of the northern barbari-
ans, were obliged to withdraw all that support
from the Britons which they had so freely and wil-
lingly bestowed upon them, during the time which
Briton had been subject to the government of
Rome. When that support was entirely with-
drawn from the Britons, they were invaded by the
Picts and Scots, who plundered their habitations,
laid watte their fields and murdered their inhabi-
tants. The Britons, unable to defend themselves,
had recourse to the Saxons, from whom they so-
licited aid.

Voitigeru, the Prince of Dummonium, sent a
deputation to invite over the Saxons for their pro-
tection and aid. Hengirl and Horza came over
to Britain with an army, with which they repelled
the Scots and drove them again to the North.—
With Hengirt came Rovena, his daughter, who,
even in those days of ignorance, superstition and
barbarity, was possessed of some of the qualifica-
tions with which our modern ladies are.

Rovena was beautiful. Indeed, had she lived
at the present day, and been permitted to culti-
vate her talents, she would have been called vety
beautiful. In stature she was of the medium
size, and well proportioned. Nature had been
lavish of her charms in its formation of the beau-
tiful Rovena. Her hair was of a glossy black
color, and was always arranged so as to display
a head of the finest proportions. Her forehead
was high and commanding; all the marks and in-
dications of a powerful mind were fully developed
upon it. Hef eyes were of a jet black, large and
lustrous, from which also beamed the light of life
and intelligence. Her complexion was of the
fairest hue, in which health and vigor were admir-
ably delineated.

Rovena was well calculated to attract attention,
and many were the offers of marriage which she
had received, and as many had she refused. She
could boast too of noble birth; and when some
humble swain would kneel at her feet to pour forth
his impassioned love, a smile of contempt would
curl her beautiful lip, and the name of her illus-
trious ancestor was always placed in juxtaposition
with that of her lovers.

Rovena's father was, or claimed to be, a de-
scendant from the god Woden, and she, like her
father, would often indulge in vain boasting of her
parentage. The appellation or Princess was be-
stowed upon her at her birth, and she still retain-
ed it. She was acknowledged to be of superior
merit by all who knew her. Her will was law to
many, especially those who sought her hand. To
some she was kind, to some harsh and arbitrary.
By her father, 6he was regarded with tender af.

fection, she was his only daughter, and between
them there existed a strong mutual love. Rovena
was always obedient to her father, making his in-
terest and his welfare her own, when it did not
clash with one peculiar feeling which she indulg-
ed. He was always kind and indulgent to her,
refusing nothing which was in his power to be-
stow.

Such was Rovena, and thus was she regarded
by her indulgent parent. Amidst all her superior
qualifications^there was one fault which detracted
much from her usual worth—she was ambitious
<tf power /—of exercising a sway over those who
are denominated the stronger sex. She was anx-
ious to be called queen, and to hold in her hands
the prerogatives of a monarch. She often solicit-
ed her father to bestow upon her, at his death, the
throne he was then wresting from the abject Bri-
tons. In a word, she was possessed of that

"Vaulting ambition which o'arleaptiUelf,
And fcllt down on «' other tide."

CHAPTia ir.

Vortigeru, tne Prince of Dummonium, who sent
the deputation to Invite the Saxons to their aid, no
sooner beheld Rovena, than he became deeply and
desperately enamored with her, and resolved to
win her hand, even at the expense of his throne,
and his people's subjugation to the Saxons. In
person, Vortigeru was tall and commanding. His
figure was of noble mould, and he moved with
grace and elegance. Every feature of his face
was finely delineated, but there was in his coun-
tenance an indecision and weakness. Yet he was
well calculated to win tbe affection of one even
like Rovena. He too, was ambitious \ but since
his meeting with her, his ambition had taken a
different course. All his brightest hopes were
centered in one point, and that was Rovena. To
gain her, he forgot his duty as a Prince—he for-
got his obligations to those over whom he was
permitted to reign. He neglected the interest of
his people, and become entirely absorbed with the
charms of the beautiful Princess. He saw not
the mighty vortex before him. He saw not the
waning affection of his people. He saw not tb«
ruin and degradation which awaited bim. The
future rose not before his view. The present
stood forth in hold relief, and with it, Rovena.—
To win her he hasarded much.

Hengirt law the effect which bis daughter's
charms had produced upon Vorligeru, and deter-
mined to turn it to his own advantage. After his
victory over the Picts and Soots, he formed the
plan of subjugating the Britons. He well knew
that this could be done. He drew his conclusions
from tbe inability of the Brit<«s to defend them-
selves from the Scots. With this project in view,
he sent over for an additional army, which soon
arrived, and commenced hostilities upon the Bri.
tons.

It was on a dark and rainy night, soon after the
anival of the second army, that Roveoa eat alone
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in her apartment, which, for those days, was richly
furnished. On one side there stood a coach cov-
ered with the richest velvet; in the centre Of the
room, a table, upon which was heaped a variety
of dress; over it hung a large lamp, which gave
sufficient light to show a rich velvet carpet upon
the floor, and large, massive chairs placed about
the apartment. All was still within except the
heavy breathing of a large watch-dog which lay
at her feet. Rovena was musing upon the future;
her head rested upon her snowy hand, and her
eyes were closed. The embryo throne of her fa-
ther was before her imagination. Her hand al-
most grasped the golden sceptre, and in the inten-
sity of her thoughts she exclaimed," Oh, Fortune !
deign to smile propitiously. Give me my only*.,
my dearest-wish—make me a Queen—.give me a
monarch's right, and happiness, bright and glori-
ous, shall be forever mine 1"

As she finished speaking, her attention was at.
tracted by a deep drawn sigh which proceeded
from the farther end of the room. Her foot touch-
ed her dog, and in a moment he was by her side.

" Come near I" said she, in a firm, commanding
tone.

As she spoke, a tall figure, completely envelop-
ed in a cloak, stepped forward. His race was
masked, and his hand grasped the hilt of a small
dagger.

" Who is it," said she, " that presumes to enter
my chamber without my knowledge ? Why come
70a like a robber, masked and armed ? Speak,
ere the gripe of my noble dog compresses your
throat, and your life becomes forfeited."

"Fear not, noble lady 1" replied the stranger;
" I am neither a robber nor a murderer, but one
equal to yourself in birth and influence.1'

" 'Tis false I" said Rovena, " a base and vil-
lainous lie I My birth is superiqr to any Briton's,
and you are one; for none of Saxon blood had
dared thus to intrude on the privacy of a Saxon
princess. Begone t or reap the fruit of your pre-
sumption."

" I obey," said the intruder, "but in thus forc-
ing me from your presence, you wound a heart
which loves you sincerely, tenderly."

He turned to go; his hand was already upon the
door, when an arrow from without penetrated the
window, and striking the lamp, shivered it into a
thousand pieces.

" Hold I" said Rovena;" do not leave me until
I summon some of my attendants to my aid. I
know not from what source this has come. Per-
haps some one seeks my life."

" I will protect you, Rovena," said her visitor j
** my life is at your service, and should chance
discover to me the being who has thus dared to
assault you, my own good sword shall avenge
you,"

flaying this, he drew from his pocket a flint
stone, with which, by the aid of his dagger, he
produced another light. As he stood before the
light, hit cloak dropped from his shoulder and dis-
covered to Rovena a form of the most beautiful
mould. His dress was of the British costume,
which fitted finely to his limbs. Rovena was
struck with the symmetry of his proportion*.—
She was about to speak, to ask his name, when
the mask was withdrawn from his face and dis-
closed to her the features of Vortigeru.

Rovena started back, and a Mush overspread
her face. Vortigern remarked die whole and ap-
proached her.

« Baek I back I" said she, " leave me this mo-
ment, lest yon incur my displeasure."

"If that is the penalty, I will go," said Vortigeru,
" bat grant me your forgiveness if I have given
you offence."

Vortigeru tamed and departed. Rovena stood
for a moment, meditating upon the scene which

had just passed. Vortigeru had said he loved her.
Could she not at once realize her dearest hopes ?
Could she not at once become a Queen by becom-
ing the wife of Votigern ? Could she not at once
ascend the throne and sway the sceptre, not only
over the Britons, but over her own countrymen?
Such were her thoughts—such was the picture her
fancy drew. She could not decide what step to
take, for she knewj»ot what were her father's de-
signs. She knew that there existed hostilities be-
tween her father's followers and the Britons, but
she did not know that.his ambition led him to the
throne.

She was thus meditating, when the door opened
and her father entered. The broken lamp attract-
ed his attention, and he asked the meaning. Ro-
vena drew a chair to him, and desired him to be
seated. She then told him all that had taken
place, and the manner in whieh she had treated
Vortigeru. At the recital of the latter, a cloud
passed over the face of Hengirt, and a frown gath-
ered upon his brow. Rovena started as she ob-
served the ehange, and asked the cause.

« Be seated," said her father, sternly. w I wish
to make known my intentions to you, that you
may not, in the heat of yonr ambition, subvert the
plans I have laid for my own aggrandizement. I
consider yon do wrong thus to place your hopes so
high. You seek to act a part of which youi ca-
pabilities will not admit—"

" How know yon," said Rovena, interrupting
him," how know you what my hopes, my wishes
are ? To what end do you suppose my ambition
leads me?"

" My knowledge of your wishes is from the
surest source. It is from your own lips,—from
your own acknowledgements. Have you not of-
ten asked of me to bestow upon you, at my death,
the throne which I am now building up among the
miserable Britons ? Rave you not yourself this
night, prayed to Dame Fortune to make you
Queen ? to give you a monarch's right f Is not
all this sufficient to show that your ambition soars
too high? It is. Li8ten-~in a few words I will
tell you of my determination. I am resolved to
subjugate this people, and crown myself King.—
With the army I now have, and with the assist-
ance I can command from the Saxons abroad, j
ean easily erect a throne, which will, I acknowl-
edge, be a precarious one, and which may be built
at the expense of life itself. Yet my ambition
leads me on* I am determined to pursue the
course it marks out, even though it lead to ruin.
You are aware that Vortigeru is the Prince over
this people; that to secure his influence is to lay
the corner stone of my throne. There is one way
in which this may be done, and that is through
your means. You are the instrument by which
this can be accomplished. Vortigeru loves you.
I know the views he entertains toward you. I
am aware that he aspires to nothing greater than
your hand { and to gain that he would sacrifice
his best intcrerts, and the welfare and safety of
his people. I desire, therefore, that you will ex-
tinguish every spark of your ambition, for the pre-
sent. Leave your destiny with me. It is for your
interest that I be successful. If I fall, your ruin
is inevitable. Should I succeed, you may perhaps
be enabled to gratify your desires of power—you
may jttrtajM be a Queea."

At these last words, the eyes of Rovena spark-
led with uncommon lustra. She advanced to her
father and shook his hand. "I will," said she,
II do as you bid me. I will use my best endeavors
to promote jour interest, even though I stoop to
deceit."

11 Enough!" said Hengirt 1 "let the intelligence
I have this night communicated be kept a secret.
And now, good night tM

He rose and left the room. As he closed the
door, Rovena smiled with contempt, and she mut-
tered, "Trust nqt too much to woman's faith.—
Though I am your daughter, I may in this parti-
cular gratify my own ambition father than look to
jputs." She then turned to her couch and sought
repose.

Hengirt, after he left Rovena, sought his bro-
ther Horza, to make known to him his plans,
which he had but just related to Rovena. He
found Horza in his habitation, bat a short distance
from that of Rovena. He soon made his business
known, carefully concealing his designs relative
to crowning himself King, for he well knew that
his brother, like himself, was ambitious of sitting
upon the throne. Horza gladly and speedily en-
tered into all hiibrotber'« plans, aad consented to
hazard a battle the iiextday. After this arrange-
ment, Hengirt left, his brother to himself, and
went to prepare for the events of the coming day.

CHAPTER in.

The next morning was a gjprious one. The
6un arose in alL its effulgence, and cast its glad-
dening rays over hill and dale, over mountain and
valley. The Saxon teats were scattered over a
large space of ground, and the sun shin ins; upon
them, gave them an additional show. Here and
there were to be seen groups of the Saxon sol.
diery, convening together in low and smothered
tones. Some were gathering and distributing arms,
others were distributing food to the hones—ail
was one busy scene.

Suddenly, the shrill blast of a trumpet rent the
air. All eyes were turned in the direction from
whence the sound proceeded. It was soon known
that it came from the tent of Hengirt. Again the
trumpet (ponded, and the ciy "To horse I to
arms I" was spread throughout the encampment.

Immediately the officers marshaled their men,
and prepared them for action. Soon Hengirt rode
forth from his tent, mounted upon a milk white
charger. He was accompanied by bis brother,
who was mounted upon a charger of coal black
color. As they appeared, a shout went forth
which made the welkin ring, and sent echo upon
echo through the surrounding vale.

The Britons, meanwhile, were not inactive.—
They had assembled their forces, and made pre-
parations to meet the Saxons. The first move-
ment on their part was to depose Vortigern," who
had become odious from the bad event of his rash
counsels," and put themselves under the command
of his kinsman Vortimer.

The two armies advanced toward each other.
In a few moments the battle begun, and each en-
gaged his fbeman with desperate determination.
The Britons fought for their rights and their coun-
try—the Saxons, for plunder, and to give their
leader a crown.

CHAPTSBIV.

Rovena started from her conch as the shrill
blast of the trumpet struck upon her ear. Hasti-
ly adjusting her dress, she ran to the window to
ascertain the cause. 8he was astonished at the
uncommon stir—something unusual had taken
place. She opened the window and inquired of
a peasant the meaning of all she saw. He in-
formed her that a battle was to be fought between
the Saxons and the Britons, and passed -on. *

"He goes," said she, as her father commenced
his march/1 he goes to win his crown, to build •
throne for my Inheritance."

As she finished speaking, a hand was gently
laid upon her arm. She turned around, and her
eyes met the gaze of Vortigeru. Again the erin*
s>n blush overspread her free, as she demanded
the cause of hii Intrusion.

" Rovena,1* said he, " ! come, at the request of
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your father, to make known to you the feelings I
entertain for you. I trust that you will listen to
my declaration, even if there does not exist in
your bosom the least love for me. Since first I
met you, I have loved you tenderly, devotedly.—
Last night, I was compelled by the intensity of
my feelings to acknowledge an affeolion for you.
Your father has this morning given me permission
to address you, and I now eatreat of yon to inform
me whether there exists the least hope for me."

Vortigeru paused. Rovena raised her eyes to
his face. " Why," asked 6he," are you not with
your people, assisting them in their struggle a-
gaihst the Saxons?"

Vortigeru was silent for a moment.
" I have a reason," he at length replied, "for

not being there; which, perhaps, if known to you,
would render me despicable to you; but such as it
fs, you shall know it. I gave your father a pro-
mise that I would not, for the present, raise my
hand against him, but permit him to wage war
against my people unopposed by me."

" And why did you make this promise?" asked
Rovena, interrupting him.

'< That I might gain his permission to address
you," replied Vortigeru; "that I might secure to
myself all I hold dear—that X might realize my
dearest wishes, my dearest hopes. Say, does my
promise to him meet with your approbation ?"

Rovena thought of all her father had 6uid to
her the night before. She thought of the success
of his plans, and of what benefit that success
might be to her. Might it not secure to her the
golden inheritance she so much coveted ? Might
it n # be the means of crowning her Queen—of
placing within her reach the golden sceptre which
her imagination had so often portrayed. She
called to mind too, what were her feelings for Vor-
tigeru. She eonld not say that he was indifferent
to her—that there did not exist in her bosom one
little spaik of love for him. His grace of person,
his familiar bearing, and handsome features, had
not been looked upon by her without making the
least impression upon her heart. No—there was
a feeling, which, whenever she looked upon Vor
tigern,aad heard the rich and musical tones of his
voice, thrilled through every fibre of her heart,—
which sent the blood coursing through every Vein,
causing her cheek to redden with a ruddy glow.
8he loved, with all the ardor of a womau's love.
Yet her ambition predominated over her finest
sensibilities. She was determined to wear the
crown, even if she stooped to artifice. Again she
thought of her father's chance of success. Should
he fail, a marriage with Vortigeru would be the
only avenue through which she could approach
the throne. She knew not how to deeide—wheth
er to bestow her hand upon him, or trust to the
success and generosity of her father for the reali-
sation of her own hopes.

She was about to give the preference to Vorti-
geru—to allow her love for him to influence her
choice—when the door opened and her father's
page entered, bearing a note to her. She hastily
broke the seal, and read, to her surprise, that Vor
ligeru had been deposed, and the throne bestowed
upon Vortimer. She was closing the note, when
an additional line attracted her attention. She
re-opened and read," Notwithstanding the dopo-
•ition of Vortigeru, he will probably be restored
should the battle terminate in favor of the Saxon

arms.11

Rovena closed the note, and with a smile on her
lip, told Vortigeru that " circumstances would no
permit her to give him a decided answer to his
Question, but that she would give him permission
to hope for the success of his salt." " Leave
me, for the present," said she; « I wish to be a-
jone, that I may think upon a question 19 leriooa,

so much involving my happiness and the welfare
of those who are first in my affections.*'

Vortigru bowed, and withdrew from the apart-
ment, leaving Rovena to ruminate upon the events
which had jgst taken place.

CHAPTEH V,

The Battle #as won. The Saxon arms were
victorious—but dearly was that victory purchased.
The brave Horza had fallen, and with him, many
of the best Saxon soldiery. The Britons had
fought with savage desperation, determined on
victory or death. The latter was the fate of thou-
sands, while defeat was the fate of others.

Hengirt drew off the remaining part of his
forces, and returned to his encampment, well sat-
isfied with the result of the battle. He did not
even mourn the loss of his brave and warlike
brother. Indeed, he regarded it rather as a fortu-
nate circumstance, deeming it as a removal of one
great obstruction to his ascension of the throne.

After taking a little repose, he sought his daugh-
ter, to communicate to her the result of the bat-
tle. He found her in her apartment, conversing
with one of her attendants, as he entered. Ro-
vena discharged the attendant, and drew up a
chair for her father.

" How has gone the battle, my father ?" asked
she. " Indeed, I need not ask, for the expression
of your countenance tells me that you are victo-
rious—that the Saxon arms are triumphant."

"Your conclusions are correct, my daughter,"
said Hengirt. "The victory belongs to me. I
now consider myself quite sure of the throne my
fancy has built. I have now no one,- 6ave theBe
Britons, to oppose me in my way to aggraadi!
ment. Horza has fallen: from that source all op-
position, all fear has forever ceased. One more
victory like the one now achieved over the Bri-
tons, will place me securely upon a monarch's
foundation. From Vortigeru I fear nothing, even
if he should again be placed upon the throne.-*
His love for you places him entirely within my
power. Are you not happy, Rovena, that success
thus attends your father ?"

Rovena was silent—she knew not what to reply.
Her affection for her father was struggling with
her own hopes of power. At length the former
gave way, and she asked, " Who is to inherit the
•throne which my father leaves at his death ?"

Hengirt frowned. " Rovena, I wish you would
have doile with theBe high and ambitious hopes.
They do not become one of your abilities—one 01
your sex. Woman was designed for a different
purpose than to govern men. 8he was intended
for a helpmeet to man, not as his ruler. Should
I succeed in building up a throne among thes
Britons, I must leave it in hands fit for its eonduci
—in possession of some one who will be faithfu
to his people, and look well to their interest,
must leave it in the hands of one who is skilled
in battle, lest it be wrested from him by the prow-
ess of the British arms. Be silent, therefore, for-
ever, upon the subject of your wishes; and if pos-
sible, banish every hope of ever becoming a ruler
over men."

As he spoke, the door opened, and an attendant
entered with intelligence that Vortigeru had again
been proclaimed King, and restored to all his for-
mer powers over the Britons; that this was don
by the Britons who had met since the battle, am
that they were then gathering their forces to pro-
tect themselves from Saxon violence.

As he related this intelligence, the countenanc
of Rovena brightened, her eye sparkled, and 1
smile rose to her lips. Her hopes again revived,
centering in Vortigeru. She knew that every ray
of hope of inheriting a crown from her father was
forever gone. There was but one source by which
the could in the least realize her wishes, and that

was through Vortigeru, She determined to es-
pouse his cause, but to conceal her intention from
her father.

When the attendant had finished, Hengirt or-
dered him to withdraw. As he closed the door,
Hengirt turned to Rovena and said,

"Tis as I supposed it would be—Vortigeru is
again restored to his crown. But I care nothing
for that. As I before remarked, his love for you
places him in my power—-1 can mould him to my
will by holding out hopes to him of your hand.—
I expect," said he sternly, " that you will act a
wise part, looking well to my interest. Treat
Vortigeru with all the attention you are capable of
bestowing—gi^e him all the encouragement you
can—and leave the issue to me."

He bowed and retired. Rovena listened till the
last echo of his footsteps had died away, and then
exclaimed,

11 Sooner shall every vestige of filial love die
within my bosom, than I will yield up my fondest
hopes, my long-cherished wishes. Oh, father I
the struggle is a severe one; but my ambition, and
the love I bear for Vortigeru, far outweighs my
tense of duty towards you. Am I to sacrifice my
own happiness to promote yours ? Can this be
required of me ? No, it cannot—it shall not. I
will encourage the address of Vortigeru, and in do-
ing so I shall but follow a course which my con-
science dictates—! shall but obey the commands
of my affection for him—and succeed, perhaps,
in every wish. This night will I 6ee Vortigeru,
confess to him my love, and make known my ex-
pectations."

She paused, aad looked around the room, fear-
ful lest some one was present. She soon satisfied
herself that she was alone. Stepping to the doer,
she called her attendant, and ordered her to bring
her writing materials.

Hengirt, after leaving Rovena, proceeded to his
own apartment. Throwing himself into a chair,
he called loudly for his page, who soon made his
appearance.

" Come near," said Hengirt," and listen to my
commands; see, also, that they are strictly obey-
ed 1 let nothing prevent their execution: for the
success of the Saxon arms depends upon obedi-
ence."

The page approached hit muter, knelt at his
feet, and awaited in silence his commands.

" I wish," said the Saxon, " to send a message
to the British Prince. Yon must carry it. Mount
and ride to his tent, and tell him that the Saxon
Prince claims an interview with him. Tell him
that it is of the greatest moment to him that he
come to me immediately. Go, and make no delay
in executing this command."

The page arose, and bowing, left the room. As
he was proceeding to get his horse, he was met by
Rovena's maid, who said her mistress wished to
see him immediately.

« I cannot wait upon her now," said the page;
" I am commanded by my master to speed with a
message to the British Prince. If I disobey that
command, or delay its execution, I am ruined.—
Say so to your lady, and I doubt not her generosi-
ty will excuse my disobedience to her commands.'*

"To the British Prince, did you say 1"
« 1 did."
" Then come to my mistress, for a moment, for

•he too, wishes to send a message to him. Come,
you will not be detained but for a moment, aad
will confer a great favor upon her."

" Rovena wishes to send message to Vortigera l'»
repeated the page, with a look of surprise. "What
has she to do with her father's enemy I'1

" I know not, neither do I care," rcplieJ the
maid sharply. « I don't pry into ray lady's ie-
creU j enough for me if I do her bidding) and I
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think it will fere better with you, if you too, are
more obedient to her will.'1

"I will attend her," said the page; "lead the
way."

When they entered the room, Rovena was walk-
ing backward and forward. She did not see them
when they entered, 60 deeply was she engaged in
thinking. After waiting a moment, the page ap-
proached and spoke to her.

" What are my lady's commands V* said he.—
" May I not hope they will be quickly delivered,
that I may speedily carry my master's message to
(he British Prince ?"

At the mention of the last words, Rovena start-
ed. " To Vorligeru did yon say 7"

The page bowed.
u What message does your master send to him ?"
f( He only craves an interview," said the page.
" 'Tis well," replied Rovena; " I, too, wish to

send a message to Vortigeru. Can I entrust it
to you with the assurance that it will be safely
delivered?"

" Tou can," answered the page. " If entrust-
ed to me, it is my duty to deliver it; and none
complain bat that I fully and faithfully discharge
my duty."

"Enough!" said Rovena; "deliver this note
into the hands of none other than Vortigeru."

The page took the note, and left the apartment.
CHAPTER vr.

When Vortigeru left Rovena, he sought his own
habitation. On entering, he flung himself on a
couch and gave himself up to meditation. He
thought of his people, who were at that moment
fighting against the Saxons. He had learned, on
his way from Rovena's, that he had been deposed,
that he was no longer the acknowledged King of
the British. This was a bitter thought, when
mingled with that of Rovena. Would it not ren-
der him odious to her ? would she not crush even
the hope she had given him of success in his suit ?
would not her father too, withdraw his favor?
would he not forbid his addresses to Rovena ?—
His heart sunk within him at such thoughts, and
he groaned aloud.

" I may bid farewell to every hope," said he.
11 Deprived of my crown, hated and despised by
my people, unloved by Rovena, pointed at and
scorned by those I once governed; all these are
enough to turn icy brain; would that death would
relieve my pains."

He was thus lamenting, when the door opened,
«nd his servant entered with the intelligence that
the Saxons were victorious, that the British were
entirely routed and put to flight.

"Then all is lost I" exclaimed Vortigeru, in tones
of utter despair. " Ruin! dark, inevitable rain
awaits me I But I will seek my people, confess
my faults, ask their forgiveness, and show by my
future conduct that I can at least appreciate for-
mer favors. I will fight with them against these
bloody Saxons; I will give np every thing for
them—Rovena, yea, even life itself!"

With this determination, he mounted his horse,
and rode with the greatest speed to the place where
the British were encamped, and where many were
•gain gathering to prepare themselves for another
battle.

As Vortigera appeared in sight, the intelligence
of his coming ran rapidly from one to another,
until it reached the tent where the ehief men and
generals had assembled to deliberate upon what it
was best to do,—to concoct measures for defence
and success. When they heard of the arrival of
their quondam Prince, the question," What shall
be done with him ?" ran speedily round the circle.
One proposed that he be banished | others that he
be again restored to his throne.

After much discussion tad debate, they conelud-

ed to send for Vorrigefu, and learn from himwhat
course of conduct he would adopt, and il favora-
ble, they were to restore him to the throne-—
" For,"6aid they, "Vortigeru is a kind Prince, and
notwithstanding his many faults and vices, his
sword is true, and his valor and prowess in arms
unquestionable."

They were instructing a messenger to send to
Vortigeru, when suddenly he threw himself in their
midst. His countenance was pale and haggard,
his eyes bloodshot, and his dress in the greatest
confusion. He was truly despair personified.—
Before any of the assembly had time to speak to
him, he exclaimed,

" My friends, 16eek forgiveness for my conduct
of to-day, and of days passed,—permit me again
to be one of you, and I vow to forget all personal
interest and labor for the promotion of yours.—
Your weal shall be mine. I will wage an eternal
war against these Saxons, who have this day slain
so many of our brave comrades—I will be the
foremost in battle—my own arm 6hall avenge the
death of many of those who have fallen—I will
lay aside all selfish feelings, and do as a prince
ought, in every event, look well to the welfare of
those over whom he reigns."

As he closed, he sank exhausted into a seat.—
There was but one feeling pervading the assem-
bly, " Let him be restored! Let him be again re-
ceived as our sovereign I" was the general cry.
And ha was—Vortigeru was again the acknowl-
edged Prince of the Britons, and when he under-
stood that such was the case, he inwardly resolv-
ed that he would act more the part of a good
Prince towards his people.

The news of Vortigru's restoration spread like
wildfire, and soon reached the Sacon ranks, which
was no sooner learned than it was communicated
to Hengirt, as before related.

[ConcUUed in n*at number.]

T H E DRONZB HOUSE.

A GERMAN TRADITION.

The illustrious Baron of Atterkeim inhabited at
the time of the Crusades the Castle of Stolberg.
He was old and a widower with but one child—
the beautiful Hildegarde, whose hand was sought
in marriage by all the nobles of the neighborhood.
Among the number was the young Count of Frau-
burg, the handsomest and bravest knight of the
province, bnt alas t also the poorest—he had been
a suitor for the lovely Hildegarde. and it was said
that had she alone been consulted, he would not
have been rejected—but her father had forbidden
him to appear at the Castle, and he had disappear-
ed, no one knew whither.

Two noble knights from the banks of the Rhine
presented themselves at the Castle of Stolberg.—
Edward and Hermann were brothers—the latter
was handsome, brave and accomplished—he came
to lay his fortune at the feet of the beautiful heir-
ess, and soon obtained her father's consent. These
two brothers had been united from infancy by the
tenderest affection—they had studied together, tra-
veled together, and distinguished themselves to-
gether in the wars. From the cradle, they had
shared each other's joys and sorrows—they had
long rejected the idea of marriage, through fear
that il might weaken the strong tie that bound
them to each other, but Edward had at last suc-
ceeded in pursuading Herman that it was his duty
to marry, in order to continue the noble race from
which they were descended.

Was Hildegarde satisfied with her father's
choice f Her attendants said, that after a long in-
terview with the Baron, in which he announced to
her his decision, she had wept long and bitterly.
But she dreaded her parent too much, to dare resist
his win.

The marriage day was fixed, and Hermann,
though at the summit of felicity, could not but
perceive that Edward was restless and unhappy.
" Brother," said he, " what I have long dreaded
has at length happened. The approach of the
day when you will no longer be withott a rival

in my affections, fills you with uneasiness. T o u
avoid me-rryou are no longer the same—what
means this change 7-yspeak—explain—" but
Edward only replied by cold and embarrassed
expressions, and Hermann left him to seek Hilde-
garde:

The nearer the wedding day approached the
more gloomy Edward became* ihough Hermann,
absorbed in his love, only had eyes for his bride.
He no longer endeavored to discover the cause
of his brother's grief and to soothe his jealons
irritation; and that intimacy and confidence which
had once United them, no longer existed between
them.

The Baron of Atterkeim had given orders that
the wedding feast should be celebrated with the
utmost pomp. He appeared proud of the alliance
his daughter was about to form, and yet at times
a shade of apprehension was to be remarked on
his countenance; Hermann observed it and inquir-
ed the cause. "Myfriend," replied the Baron,
"you will perhaps blame my superstitious incre-
dulity. Learn that for many centuries, an heir-
ess of Stolberg has never married without the con-
sent of the founder of our race, the first Baron of
Atterkeim, formerly known as the Bronze Soldier.
An ancient tradition runs as follows:—When the
marrjage of a daughter of our line is to be follow-
ed by any misfortune, the Bronze Soldier, who tan
read the future destiny of the bride, rises from bis
tomb, and armed in bronze, appears the night'be-
fore the ill-omened ceremony, under the walls of
the Castle, where he blows three blasts on his bugle
at midnight. My fan* ily from father to son, has
believed in the apparition, and were I to hear his
fatal clarion, I must refuse you Hildegarde. Yet
fear not, my son—why should we dread any obsta-
cle ? Thephantom can read your heart—he knows
you desire nothing more ardently than the tarppi.
ness of my child."

When Hermann retired to his chamber, he sent
for his brother—Edward was not to be found: for
several days past, the unhappy young man spent
his time in wandering through the country, and
seldom returned at the hours of meals; his coun-
tenance had lost its serenity, and a sacred sorrow
seemed preying on his heart. Hermann at this
mome.it felt the want of a friend, a confidant, an
adviser, and for the first time in his life, he had no
one to sympathise with him. News of an alarm-
ing nature had been communicated to him—he had
heard the Count of Frauburgh was lurking in the
vicinity of the Castle, and that a secret communi-
cation was kept np between him and Hildegarde.
The knowledge of this fact filled him with doubt
and uneasiness. " O come back my brother I "
cried he, " ungrateflil that I am I when I was
happy I neglected you, and now that I am per-
plexed and sad, I long for you. Come back Ed-
ward"—but Edward did not return.

It was the day before that appointed for the
wedding. The countenance of Hildegarde wore
an unusual expression—it denoted alternately se-
curity and anxiety, calmness and agitation} she
had never appeared so submissive to her father—
so affectionate to her betrothed i and Hermann vi-
brated between uneasiness and hope—doubt and
confidence. The bugle of the Bronae Soldier was
never absent from his thoughts. If it were heard,
that night ( perhaps an enemy, a rival, might take
advantage of the superstitious credulity of the
Baron and destroy his happiness for ever. He re-
solved to pass the night under the window of
Hildegarde, aad to stand sentinel that night over
the Castle.

The household had been long wrapt in sleep,
when Hermann, completely armed, stole down
from bis chamber—his beating heart seemed to
presage some fearful event. The sky was cover-
ed with cloudt; neither moon nor stars were visi-
ble t thick mists hung over the valley; the air was
damp and cold j the wind roared and the clock of
the Castle was on the stroke of midnight. His
sword by his side, and a dagger in bis belt he
guided along under the walls. Tbe turret inhab-
ited by Hildegarde was on the platform of a steep
roek overhanging the valley. In the darkness,
the adventurous knight groped his way along tmi
stumbled frequently against ibe stones in bis path,.
Suddenly a little distance, he heard sounds like
the footsteps of a man j they approached him—it
was doubtless some rival who would play the part
of the phantom, and this cloudy night would favor
his design—he would blow three blasts on a bugle,
and no one would doubt that the spectre of the
brome soldier bad forbidden the marriage. Fmf>
burgh would triumph—for who else eonld h be
but Fraabjprgh, tbe farmer lover of Hildegarde
whom her father had discarded? The chapel
dock struck fwifft, aad a light shone from one ef
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the casements of ihe turret—fr was Hildegarde's !
window. As the trembling light threw its feeble
rays upon the walls of the^jampart,, he, perceived
bat a few paces before him, a warrior armed in
bronze, of lofty stature, his visor was closed, and

Jn his hand he held a bugle which he seemed in
the act,of carrying to his lips. Hermann trem-
bled and drew his dagger, yet before he struck he
wished to ascertain if his bride was in league with
the pretended apparition. The window was
opened and a woman wrapt in a veil looked ojit,
as if in search of some one. He could no longer
doubt but that he was betrayed—the Baron and
himself were the destined victims of a concerted
BCneme, and vengeance would be justice.

While these reflections passed rapidly through
his mind, he saw the Bronze Soldier lift to his lips
the fatal bugle—and a first blast was blown. But
a_ second was hot to follow. Hermann rushed fu-
riously upon the mysterious unknown, and in
spite of his cuirass plunged his dagger into the
jTeart of his adversary; then dragging him to the
"—apart he threw him violently down the preci-

b. A cry of anguish resounded from the vic-
5 ere he reached, the foot ol the rock, and the

iriek of agony as.it reached the car of the mur-
derer, struck him with horror, for he seemed to
recognise the plaintive tones of some well known
voice.

The veiled figure had left the casement. Her-
mann stood motionless with terror. A stern voice
seemed to address to him the awful words, "Her-
mann, whose blood bast thou shed ? " The clouds
were breaking away from the eky, and the mists
rolling up from the valley, and the stars shone out
at intervals. A noise roused him from his stupor
—O unexpected sight I he was there again—the
terrible Bronze Soldier, hia figure, his armor, were
the same'; yet was not Hermann's dagger red with
blood 1 The phantom again held his bugle to his
lips. Was he indeed a spectre from the tomb ?
Had Heaven in punishment of his crime allowed
the laws of nature to be interrupted ? Hermann's
limbs trembled convulsively > his brain became con-
fused, his teeth chattered. The bugle sounded
again—it was th» second bla6t; if a third should
sound there was an end of his love and hopes.—
Rage and despair now took possession Of him—he
threw himself upon his adversary, seized the bugle
and threw it upon the ground and struck with his
dagger at the bronze armor. But this time it re-
sisted the blow. Still undaunted, Hermann threw
his arm round his foe, and grappling with him at-
tempted to throw him over the rampart, but his
enemy was too strong for him. The casement
above them was opened again and the voice of
Hildegarde was heard. The sound gave new en-
ergy to the Bronze Soldier—he seized Hermann's
dagger anJ plunged it into his body, then raising
him in his arms he held him suspended an in-
stant over the precipice before he dashed him into
the frightful gulf, and the wounded knight rolled
bleeding and lacerated to the foot of the rock of
8lolberg.

The miserable man was still alive—he attempt-
ed to rise, but his mangled limbs were unable to
move; the blood which flowed from his wounded
head obscured his sight—he stretched out his arm
mechanically, not with any hope of assistaace, bnt
by a convulsive movement. 0 heavens 1 his hand
touched the face of a corpse—the first murderer
was near the first victim.

Hermann had one of those vigorous constitu-
tions which struggle long ere they yield to death—
he dried his eyes and looked round him. The sky
was now cloudless, and by the light of the moon
and stars he examined the inanimate body which
lay by his side. The visor of the false Bronze Sol-
dier was raised—a cry of horror burst from his
lips-r"my brother!"

This terrible exclamation roused the dying Ed*
ward. "Brother," exclaimed Hermann faintly,
" I have murdered thes—butGod is just, and I die
pierced by my own dagger. Farewell, thy hand
—O, forgive mfc,.1* He sought to grasp his broth-
er*s hand—it was cold and motionless and could
not return the clasp. " Why/' asked Hermann
in a feeble voice, " why that fatal armor—this
bogle?"

" Forgive me," faltered Edward—" I loved her,
I could not bear the spectacle of thy happiness.
I wished to separate thee from her "—his voice
failed and he fell back.

Hermann attempted to reply! but the cold hand
of death was already on him, and his lips conld
give utterance to no sound, A horrible silence
ensued, a ftarftl pause between lift and death.
The brothers, in their last moments attempted to
creep closer to each other, but consciousness was
all that remained to them—tfiey were entirely be-

left, of motion. Tormented by a burning thirsf,
Hermans heard.plainly the rushing of a torrent a
few paces from him, but he could not drag himself
thither to bathe his parched lips.

The noise of a horse in full gallop was heard.
The high road passed at the foot of the Castle
rampart. On this road, a horseman was seen ad-
vancing,, towards the viclims-^-hg was armed in
brojize and carried a bugle—it was the phantom
again. He held in His arms a female form cloth-
ed in. white. " Behold," said the spectre as he
slaeken&l the pace of his steed. " Behold the
third and last apparition "—He raised his bugle to
his lips, and as he disappeared in the distance, the
third blast—the nptes that were to decide the fate
of Hildegarde, resounded through the air. When
the last echo had died away, Hermann and Ed-
ward were dead.

The stream of Stolberg, according to the tradi-
tion, has been accursed from .that night. Its wa-
ters often swell to destructive torrents, and no ver-
dure is ever seen on its borders, which are rugged
and barren. ,

The next month the stern old, Baron of Atter-
keim died, of grief for the mysterious disappear-
ance of his daughter and inexplicable death of
the two brothers—and ere long the church of
Stolberg was adorned with garlands for the wed-
ding of the Knight of Frauburg and the lovely
Hildegarde.

0rutcrjes of Heal Ctft."
A BOTANY BAT ROSCAfU.

The following pitiable narrativeof suffering and
of attachment to one's birth place recalls strongly
to recollection, says the National Intelligencer,
the Venetian story of the poor FQSCARI, well known
to our elder readers through the charming travels
of Or. MOORE, and to the younger through the
tragedy which Lord BYRON has founded npon it.
We copy from an English paper:

At the Liverpool Assizesyon Tuesday, one Geo.
Robinson, alias Saxon, pleaded guilty to the charge
of having illegally returned from transportation,
and, when brought tip for sentence, entered into a
long and singular statement, which was listened
to by a crowded court with great attention. From
this it appeared that, in 1820, being then but 18
years of age, he had been convicted oF a highway
robbery at Pendleton. He received sentence of
death, but was finally transported for life. He
had, however* an irresistible desire to return to
his native land, and some time after his arrival at
Sydney made an attempt to escape by swimming
off to a brig lying in the roads, and succeeded in
concealing himself below until she was at sea.
She was driven back, however, by stress of weath-
er; he was given up to the authorities, received
one hundred lashes, and was sent to a penal set-
tlement, first at Hunter's River, and afterwards
at Macquarrie Harbor. For twelve months at a
time he never had the irons off his legs. He de-
scribed his situation as intolerable, without any
communication with his friends, shut out from the
world, and with hardly a hope for the future. He
determined again to attempt to make an escape.
He left the colony with several others. Three
days after they were attacked by the natives;
several of them were wounded, and all their clothes
and provisions carried off. To go forward in this
condition was almost hopeless—to go back was to
suffer again a punishment of one hundred lashes,
and be condemned to work in the gang reserved
for (he worst criminals. They resolved to go on.
They lost themselves in the Blue Mountains, and
wandered about naked sixty days, living on what
they conld pick up in the bushes or along the shore,
to which they were finally conducted by another
party of natives. Th<>y were then near the site
of Part Philip. Here they fell in with another
tribe, by whom they were taken and given up to
the authorities. They were conveyed to Coal
River, naked as they were. They there were al-
lowed a blanket to cover them, but even this they
were obliged to leave behind when they were
shipped on board a Government vessel, which was
taking coals to Sydney; and, bqt for some canvas
which they were allowed to have TO cover them,
they wonld have had to lie naked on the coals in
the hold. They were landed in this plight at
Sydney. There public charity supplied them with
some clothing, but one of h[s companions for six
months had nothing bnt a pair of trousers. They
were sentenced to receive one hundred lashes, and
to be sent to Macquarrie Harbor. Their wretched
state was such, however, thai the first part of the
scnteace was not inflicted, the medical man having

made a representation that prevented it. He re-
mained at Macquarrie Harbor sometime, when he
again, with some others, got away io a whale boat,
and ran along the coast for nine days, having
made a sail by fastening together the shirts of the
party. They were obliged, by want of provisions,
to put into Hobart Town, and were again sent
back to Macquarrie Harbor and placed on Big.Isl-
and'—the depot for the worst offenders. He de-
scribed the horrors of this place as being more
lhan language could paint. Several, he said, had
committed murder, that they might be removed to
Sydney for trial, though certain that after this
short respite death would be the punishment of
their crime.

He told a singlar story of one Pearce, who had
attempted to escape with several others. Provi-
sions failing, they were obliged to sacrifice one to
save the rest. All perished in this way, till Pearce
and another remained. They watched, each con-
scious of the other's intentions for forty-eight
hours, until Pearce got an opportunity to kill his
companion. He was taken, and again escaped
with one Cox, whom he also killed, and for this
he was finally executed.

At this horrible place the prisoner said he re-
mained upwards of seven years, when he was sent
to Hobart Town. He again escaped on board a
vessel, and concealed himself till 6he was twenty-
one days at sea. The captain, however, gave him
up on Iris- arrival at St. Helena. He was sent
back to the Cane, and then to Robin's Island,
where he worked for seven months with twenty-
five pounds of irons upon him. He was then sent
back to Macquarrie Harbor. His eondoet dm tag
a gale on the passage recommended him to the
merciful consideration of the authorities, and after
the lapse of three years he was allowed to come
back to Hobart Town, and finally obtained n
ticket of leave. He still, however, longed to see
his native land. He escaped on board an Ameri-
can whaler, in which he cruised for several months,
but the captain intending to give him up at the
first opportunity, he took advantage of the vessel
touching at New Zealand to take refuge with the
natives. By them he was well treated, and final-
ly got an opportunity of entering, without suspi-
cion, on board a vessel bound for Boston j thence
he wrought his passage to Quebec, and thence to
Greenock and Liverpool. He had since been liv-
ing at Manchetter, and gaining an honest liveli-
hood by the labor of his hands. He protested that
since his original offence his conduct had been that
of an honest man. His sole wish had been to see
his native land, and he expressed a hope that bis
sufferings and his good conduct would recommend
him to the merciful consideration-of the authori-
ties.

Mr. Baron Parke said the tale he had related
would, he trusted, help to dissipate any idea that
might be lurking in the mind of any who might
hear it, that transportation was a light punishment.
It was his duty simply to pass on him the sentence
that he should be transported again for the terrax>f
his natural life.

The prisoner bowed respectfully, and was re-
moved from the bar.

The appearance of the man was calculated lo
procure credence for the history he related. There
was a remarkable expression of suffering and hard-
ship in his countenance, and there was something
very moving in the manner in which he received
the sentence that was to consign him again to the
horrors he had been describing.

THB STO»Y or A VILLAIN AND HIS VIOTIMT-
WOMAN'S Love—A correspondent of the Boston
Bee gives the following account of one of the in-
mates of the Vermont Lunatic Asylum, at Brat-
Ueborough t

Born ot wealthy parents, idolized in youth,
gratified in the indulgence of her fondest hopes,
and perfected in every accomplishment of the day,
she was the pride of her family and the belle of
the social circle, whose destiny she controlled.
One of those enthusiastic beings, who are never
satisfied with divided affection, her mind was so
exquisitely strung that the least discord afflicted
it, and marred the music of the whole. Some
three years since, she was introduced to a young
naval officer, who soon wooed and won her, but
villain-like, having sported awhile with the choice
flame which nothing but summer and sunshine
should gladden, Md after having by sedulous at-
tentions appropriated the rare gem to himself, left
it exposed to the rude blast of winter, nntfl chilled
and crushed, it has fallen to the ground, seared
and blasted like the withered leaf of autumn.

The story of his perfidy reached her ears, but,
woman-like, she would not credit aught against
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the idol of her heart, till hef oWri eyes perused in
the papers of a neighboring city his marriage to
another. The news came like a thunderbolt upon
her, withering and destroying her. In vain did
her friends endeavor to cheer her desponding heart
by travel and the kindest attention. Now a
blighted and spit it-broken thing, she no more
bounded on the green like the fawn, or caroled in
the sunshine like the lark winging its flight to
heaven's gale; a fearful change had come over
her, and reason soon deserted its throne, leaving
her a maniac. She takes no interest in the move-
ments of the other patients, but sits apart, all the
day, looking from a Window, upon the boundless
prospect before, her. Every attempt to direct her
mind has been, as yet, unsuccessful, and though
passionately fond of music in her moments of rea-
son, the least sound is now displeasing to hef, and
she retires to her apartment, closing the door af-
ter her, as if to seclude herself from the society of
others. What has the man to answer for who
has thus destroyed a virgin flower in the pride of
its bloom and beauty!

S c i e n t i f i c .
From the Journal of Commerce.

Heat of the Interior of the Earth*

This was one of the subject? discussed in the
Convention of American Geologists recently held
at Albany. Some of the members of that body
suggest that the heat of the interior of the earth
increases at the rate of one degree of Farenbeit,
to every 50 or 60 feet descent. This would be
an average of one degree to every fifty-five feet,
which 1 take as a basis for my calculations.

Assuming this theory to be true, it would fol-
low, that the temperature of any given distance
below the earth's surface may be ascertained by
mathematical calculations. Allow the heat at the
surface to be 50 degrees, which is near the actual
temperature, it would then follow that at the
depth of eight thousand nine hundred and ten feet,
that point would be reached where the tempera-
ture is increased to 212 degrees of Fareoheil, be-
ing that at which water boils under common at-
mospheric pressure; and at the depth of one mil-
lion, one hundred and eighty-si* thousand two
hundred and eighty-five feet, a point would be
reached where iron would become liquefied; a
temperature of twenty-one thousand six hundred
and thirty degrees of Farenheit's scale, which is
the melting point of iron under common Atmos-
pheric pressure. This would be a depth of near
two hundred and twenty-five miles, (unless I have
an error in my figures.) From numerous ex-
periments which I have made fa various places, I
have found a great variation in the increase of
heat in the interior of the earth. I have found in
the atmospheric air above the earth's surface, a
regular and gradual decrease of temperature in
proceeding upward. At the height of eight thou-
sand nine hundred and ten feet above,the earth's
common surface, in this latitude, a point would be
reached where water would become solid by cold
in the hottest day in summer; and at a still higher
elevation is that point where all fluids now known
to us, become solid. Hence I infer the informa-
tion of meteoric stones termed aerolites—and
hence our highest mountain* are covered with en-
during snows. The knowledge we have of our
earth is limited in the extreme; and the more we
investigate, the better satisfied we become of our
ignorance. Geology is but a modern science, and
one of great and growing importance. If the the-
ory advanced by some of the members of the Ge-
ological Convention, and other scientific men, is
correct, then it follows that the temporary dwell-
ing plaee of oar race is midway between the re-
gions of enduring frost and those of perpetual fire.
What a subject this to contemplate I—what a po-
sition this to occupy I The earth has thus contin-
ued from the termination of the days of creation,
and will no doubt continue so for thousands of
years to come. E . M.

ERRORS OF SEDENTARY BREATHING.—They
whose misfortune it is to lead a sedentary life, and
to lean over their work, habituate themselves, by
the.constant doubling together of the trunk, to do
with a smaller quantity of resident air in their
chests than is natural or proper. In them, then,
the air is at once introduced to a deeper region of
the lungs than it ought. Though it is impossible
in any case, to exist with so little resident air in
the chest as that the air of the breath should flow
unmixed into the air-cells themselves, for the resi-
dual air which cannot be expelled is bulky enough
to dilute it considerably, yet, when the quantity of

resident air is materially reduced, it is plain (tfie
air of the breath goes in too far, and proves ex-
citing to tubes too delicate to receive ft, on account
of its fnll quantity of oxygen, and also, ho doubt,
of its temperament and other qualities. The dis-
tress which the presence of pure air produces in
tubes intended to receive only mixed air, leads
such persons to accustom themselves to do with
less breath than is natural. It is quite an error
to think that their chests, at the time, will not con-
tain more air on account of their position; for'if
they were tQ breathe out still more of the resident
air, they might leave more room for breath than"
the volume of the breath ever requires, and yet
keep their chests within the confined limits they
have been reduced to. The truth may be noticed
whenever a medical man or friend remonstrates
with a girl on account of her tight-lacing. One
whose folly has nearly reduced her figure to that
of an insect, and Whose countenance betrays the
state of her lungs, will yet be able to show that
her stays are " quite loose/' by thrusting her hand
between them and her body. Many a friend is
deceived, as well as the self-destroyer, by this de-
monstration. A11 it proves is, that there is yet
some supplementary air in the lungs, which,
breathed out at the moment of the demonstration,
leaves quite enough of room for a respiration of
full amount to be carried on for the time, and even
for the stays all the while to be made to appear
loose about the chest.—Jeffirttft Statics of the ,
Human ChesU .

THE COMET STRUCK THE SON!—Such is the
startling report. We ind in the U. 8. Gazette of
Thursday, another communication from the inde-
fatigable astronomers of the Philadelphia Observa-
tory, (Messrs. Walker, Kendall and Downs,) con-
taining the result of their further resarches, which
concludes that the late Comet did, on the 27th of
February last, strike the Sun and rebound! If
these calculations prove correct, this must be con-
sidered the most remarkable circumstance in the
annals of astronomy. We have time and room
only for the concluding passages of their commu-
nication i

Encke's comet is gradually winding itself up,
and must some time or other experience the fate of
this comet of 1843. That is to say, it must actu-
ally come in contact with the atmosphere or per-
manent portions of the body of the sua. It has
already been a matter of speculation with astron-
omers when this event shall occur, (however re-
mote,) What will be the fate of the comet. Will
it join the mass of the «un—a drop in an ocean—
or will it rebound and glance off in another orbit,
an hyperbola for instance, and never return?
Now that which is destined some day to be the
fate of Encke's comet seems actually to have oc-
curred with the recent comet.

It appearss to have come in contact with the
permanent portion of the atmosphere of the sun,
and to have been so much resisted in its course as
to pass off ia a path which, prolonged backwards,
enters tha sun. It may have been before a para-
bola or an ellipse, and it may have been the com-
et of 1668 or 1689, or both, and in this case some-
thing like a shock, or rebound, must have occurred
at this perihelion passage, which has changed the
orbit into a hyperbola, passing through the sun.

Whenever a shock of two bodies takes place-of
which one is considered as fixed, the subsequent
path of the other prolonged backwards, passes
through the first. We repeat it that we offer these
views of the subject as suggestions merely, and
hope that others will be more fortunate in arriv-
ing at a positive certainty. The perturbations
have not been computed. It is hardly possible
that they can have produced this alteration of the
orbit. If such an alteration has actually taken
plaee, the powerful resistance of a medium near
the sun—or actual contact with the SUB'S atmo-
sphere can alone account for it.

Yours, respectfully, SEARS C. WALKER.

The Gazette remarks, that the general reader
can have little conception of the immense labor
bestowed upon this subject, which, we arc credi-
bly informed, has amounted to eight or ten hours
a day, since the lUh of March—dote cyphering,
to say nothing of the ability required to direct snch
computations correctly.

BLEEDING AT THI. NOSE.—The following simple
means for arresting epistaxis, or bleeding at the
nose, may be worthy of a trial, coming as it does
fiom a scientific quarter.

By Dr. Ntgrier, of pagers.—This consists in
nothing more than closing with the opposite hand
the nostril from which the blood flows, while the
arm of the same side is raised perpendicularly a-

¥f$?ie head. In every instance in which he has
had Recourse to this means during the past three
year's, M. Nigrier has always found that it sus-

{>ended the hemorrage, a fact of which he offers
he following explanation:

When a person stands in the ordinary posture,
With his arms hanging down, the force needed to
propel the blood through his upper extremities, is
about half that which would be required If his
arms were raised perpendicularly above his head.
But since the force Which sends the blood through
the carotid arteries, is* the same as that which
causes it to circulate through the branchial arte-
ries ; and there is nothing in the mere position of
the arms above the head to stimulate the heart to
increased action, it is evident that a less vigorous
circulation through the arolids must result from
the increased force required to carry on the circu-
lation through the upper extremities.—Brit, and
For* Med. Review.

0ttnftag
The Prayer.

PROM THK GERMAN'.

CORNELIA was the joy and pride of her parents.
For she was beautiful in form, like a ray of light,
and her cheeks bloomed like the young rose,
when it receives the dew for the first time.

Cornelia was a stranger to the difficulties and
troubles ot life, and the days of her youth were
serene. But behold 1 Her mother became eiek,
and 6he lay for many days., and grew very weak;
foe the fever was high* and her mind became dis-
udered. And the maiden spent the night awake
ay the bed of her sick mother, and refreshed her,
and moved about in careful silence and secret an-
guish.

And on the seventh day the fever was higher
than ever, and there was a stillness in the cham-
ber, and a secret weeping. For every one thought
that death was near.

But in the night came the long-sought sleep and
revived the mother, and life returned. And Cor-
nelia sat on the bed and listened to her breathing
through the whole night, and her soul was anxious
ia hope.

When the day appeared, the mother opened her
eyes and said: It is well with me, I shall recover I
And she ate and drank and slept again.

And the joy of the maiden's heart was incon-
ceivable. And Cornelia went softly out of the
chamber, and ran into the field aad stood on a
hill at the time of the twilight. Hare she stoad,
agitated with many struggling emotions of grief
and hope. And the first beams of the morning
sun rose and shone on her countenance! and Cor-
nelia now thought of the new life of her mother
after a reviving sleep, and of the anguish she had
felt. Bat she could no longer contain in her
heart the fulness of her feeling* j she knelt down
on the flowers of the hill, and bowed her face, and
her tears mingled with the dew of heaven.

Then she raised her head, and returned to her
home and the chamber of her mother. And Cor-
nelia was more lovely and beautiful than ever.—
For she had communed with God.

ftti0ttllaneou0 Selections.
SELF-MADE MEN.—Take the whole population,

select from it the fifty men who are most distin-
guished for talents, or any description of public
usefulness, and we will answer for it they are all,
every one of them, men who begun the world
without a dollar. Look into the public councils,
and who are they that take the lead there f They
are men who made their own fortunes—self-made
men, who began with nothing. The rule is uni-
versal. It pervades our Courts, State and Feder-
al, fiom the highest to the lowest. It is true of all
the professions. It is so now; it has been so at
any lime since we have known the public men of
the State or the Nation; it will be so while our
present institutions continue. You must throw a
man upon his own resources to bring him out.—
Thejstruggle which is to result in eminence, is loo
arduous, and must be continued too long to be en-
countered and maintained voluntarily, unless as a
matter of life and death. He who has fortune to
fall upon, will slacken from his efforts, and Anal-
ly retire from the competition. It is a question
whether it is desirable that a parent should be
able to leave hit son any property at all.—Sun.

"Did you ever see a wooden ftnage walk!"
said'one joker to another. '* No," was the an-
swer, "but I have seen a rope walk."
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T H E LAW or KINDNESS—tgtoa't speak so
cross," said one little boy yeeteribpia^lae street
to another," Don't speak so cross—there's is no
use in't." We happened to he passing at the
time and hearing the «ajuction,©r rather the ex-
hortation—for it was made in a hortatory lone
and manner—we set the juvenile speaker down
as an embryo Philosopher. In sooth, touching
the point involved in the boyish difficulty which
made occasion for the remark, he might properly
be considered as at-maturity. What more could
Solomon have said on the occasion ? True, he
has put it on record, that, " a soft answer tnrnelh
away wrath,'4 and this being taken as true—and
every body knows it to be so—it is evidence in
favor of the superiority of the law of kindness
over that of wrath.

But our young street philosopher said pretty
much the same substantially, when lie said don't
speak so cross—there's no use in't." No indeed
—there is certainty no use in it. On the contra-

kry, invariably does much harm.. Is a man an-
;£ry? it inflames his ire still more; and confirms
m bis enmity him who by a kind word, and a gen-
tletand forbearing demeanor,, might be converted
into a friend. It is in fact an addition of fuel to
a flame already kindled. And what do yon gain
by it ? Nothing desirable certainly, unless dis-
cord, strife, contention, " hatred, malice and all
uncharitableness," be desirable. Let the boy
philosopher be heard, then. He speaks "the
words of truth and soberness.1' " Don't speak
so cross—there's no use in't."

PRETTT GOOD".—"I say, Monsieur Cobblher
can you apply an impervious remnant from the
dermoid exterior of the feminine quadtnped, over
the slight embrasure in my dilapidated under'
standing, with such rhinoplastic accuracy, as to
debar the excessive permeability of this sudden
deliquesceney ?"

" Guess you've gor into the wrong shop, sir,'1

exclaimed the dumbfounded resuscitator of toltt.
"May be you are a little out. The Insane Asy-
lum is half a mile to the north, sir."

"No harm, friend—I merely asked if you could
patch this hole in my boot, so as to keep out the
•plosh ?"

•« Why, sartain, sir, and that a little the neat-
est. Thought you must have sprung a hak
somewhere."

That's from the crazy folks' paper, the Asylum
Journal. |

T H B SDVNV SIDE.—HOW much more pleasant
it is to the pure heart to do good—to kindle the
more gentle and noble feelings of our nature, than,
by misrepresentations, hints, or dark inuendoes,
to break in upon long established friendship, and
disturb the good feelings of years of intimacy.—
In all our associations, commend us to him who
ever presents the sunny side of lire's picture to
our gaze;—he who has always a " pleasant word
to speak," and is ever disposed to fling the man*
tie of oblivion over the foibles of ei ring man—
inch a man we could wear in our " heart's cote—
ay, in our heart of hearts." But from the mis-
chief-maker, whose bosom is filled with a canker-
worm who knows no pleasure except that which
torments others," good Lord deliver us.**

CASTILIAN WISDOM.- During the reign ofChas.
the Second, of Spain, a company of Dutch con-
tractors offered to render the Mancanares naviga-
ble from Madrid to where it falls into the Tagus,
and the latter front that point to Lisbon. The
Council of Castile took this into consideration,
and after maturely weighing It, pronounced this
singular decision, " That if it had pleased God
that these two rivers should have been navigable,
he would not have wanted human assistance to
have made them such i bat, as be had not done it,
it was plain he did not think it proper that it
should be done."

GIVE US TIIM TO REPAIR THE FEWCES.—An old
whig from the country was holding an argument
an evening or two sine* with a loco foco, who was
advocating Mr. Mason's puerile argument, that
the Whig party had not yet restored prosperity to
the country. ''What I" said the man, "if you
put a new tenant on your old worn oat and much
abused (arm, could you expect him to give you a
fine harvest, before he had time even to mend up
the old fences ? You had as well ask this, as to
ask us tQ repair the destruction of the last twenty
yean, in the short space of three months."

To chide some children harshly, is like strik-
ing a harpsichord with your fist, while, with oth-
ers, soft and gentle words seem like beating a
church-bell with a leather.

<8>tm aritr 3lmttUt.
ROCHESTER, SATTJUDAY, MAY 27, 1848.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TRAVELS IN EGTPT, ARABIA PETRJE, AND THE
BOLT LAND, by the Rev. Stephen Olin, D. D.,
President of the Wesleyan University, 2 vols.—
Harper & Brothers.

Few works which have recently appeared have
produced a more general stir in the literary circles
than this. It is a most enchanting production.—
With enough of the romance of adventure about
it to render it a favorite with the merely superfi-
cial reader, the perspicuity of the style—the full
and yet minute accounts of the manners, customs,
traditions, forms of worship, and other character-
istics of the oriental tribes and nations—the de-
scriptions of works of art and of natural scenery
—and the bearing of Dr. Olin's observations up-
on important subjects connected with the inspired
writings and with Jewish history, insure for
these volumes a high place in the estimation of the
scholar, the antiquary, the poet, and the theolo-
gian. The work is illustrated by a map and
twelve fine engravings on steel.

The New York Express says:—The high repu-
tation of the author, and the interesting countries
through which he traveled, would warrant the
publishers in giving it to the public. The work
itself illustrates the fact, that the Doctor has gath-
ered a rich harvest from a field which it might be
supposed had been already gleaned. All who may
accompany the Doctor in his progress throaqh
these interesting countries, will derive much use-
ful and valuable information. His acute sugges-
tions, his enlightened reasonings, and his lucid
descriptions, are most strikingly illustrated.

"WAIT'S NARRATIVE."—Among the numerous

interesting works which have recently been issued
from the press, none can be more deeply interest-
ing than this. It will be reeolleoied that Mr.
WAIT was one of the porsons sent to Van Die-
man's Land, by the tenderhearted government of
Great Britain, for too strongly evincing his love of
freedom. He was to have been executed, but by
the entreaties of his wife, bis sentence was bom-
muted to banishment. His Narrative briefly re-
cites the leading incidents of the rebellion, and
glances at the topography of the penal colony}
but it is mostly made up of the detail of his escape
from that terrible place of bondage. The suffer-
ings which he endured, and the hundred hair'f-
breadth escapes through which he passed, are an-
other demonstration of the adage, that "Truth is
stranger than fiction.11

Mr. W. will remain in the city a few days to
dispose of his work. We trust he may find plenty
of purchasers, as well on account of his own worth,
as on account of his excellent wife, whose deep
devotion is a model of what women should be
during the deep trials of their husbands.

"THE SECRETARY."—This is the title of SHERI-

DAN KNOWLES' last Play. Although not equal
to many of his preceding efforts, it is neverthe-
less deeply exciting. It is written, too, with all
the force and beamy which characterise the pro-
ductions of its author. It is interspersed with
gems of thought aad rieh imagery.

" MELANTHE/^—ThoM who have read " The
grand Vixlert Daughter," by Mrs. MABERLV,
will make baste to procure this work from the pen
of the same lady. It is highly spoken of by those
who have read it, anl ii a sequel to the work
last named.

"FAMttT MAOAWHB."—This is a most excel-

lent re-print—full of engraving*, and abounding

with useful essays on all the most important

ftubjeelK

BiAcKwooD, fpR MA*."—Pur antientfavor-
ite, full of information and thought, it already be-
fore us, in the New World edition.

" T H E HOME."—This charming domestic tale
is from the pen of the fair authoress of " The
Neighbors." It should be read by every lover of
"Home" in the land. If its precepts should be
generally observed, there would be more domes-
tic bliss than there now is in the woild.

" THE GRAND VISOR'S DAUGHTER."—The fall

of Constantinople, in the 15th century, is made
the theme of an exciting romance, by Mrs. MA-
BERLT. It is contained in a single No . of an
extra Brother Jonathan, and can be had at JONES'
News Depot, Arcade Hall.

"LIFE OF NAPOLEON."—We are indebted to

Mr. HOTT for 2d vol. of Lockhart's History of
Napoleon. It is No. 5 of HARPER'S Family Li-
brary, and sells for 25 cents. It is one of the ve-
ry best of the numerous Lives of this great Cap-
tain.

The above works are all in the cheap form
and can be had at JONES'S News Room, Arcade
Hall.

" THE DISASTERS IN ATTOHANISTAN, BY LA-

DT SALE."—The HARPERS have issued this deep-
ly interesting narrative in a shilling form. Lady
SALE suffered much daring that barbarous cam-
paign, and her narrative is full of deeply inter*
esting incidents. For sale at Horr's.

"HOBOEEN."—The Eastern papers speak in
glowing terms of this new Romance from the pen
of THEO. S. FAT. The HARPERS have just pub-

lished it, and we are indebted to G. W. FISHER, 6
Exchange st. for a copy.

" DR. OLIN'S TRAVELS m THE EAST."—We

have been favored, by the publishers through Mr.
ALLINO, with a copy of this interesting work. It
is admirably written, neatly executed, and full of
beautiful engravings, illustrative of the many In-
teresting scenes which came tinder the observa-
tion of the distinguished traveler. We shall no-
tice the work more fully hereafter.

TIME TO EAT.—Every old traveler knows the

joys of the table. He may admire the wind-like
velocity with which he leaps over space, and ex-
haust the vocabulary in praising the sublime
scenery which greets him as he passes |—but there
are sensations produced in anticipating the joys
of the table, more tbrillingly extatie than either
speed or scenery can excite! The nieely browned
turkey—the dripping tender-loin—the tempting
beef-steak—and the mouth-watering ham-and-eggs
—with a tumbler of pure cold water or dish of
nice brown coffee, with cream in it, to wash it
down with ! " Oh I hush 1" Talk of " velvet
lawns," "mountain waves," or the "mellow
shade of the verdant forest {"—they are mere drum
sticks and bean-soup I

If our rail road companies wish to monopolize
the patronage of those who appreciate good liv-
ing, let them arrange their hours of departure so
as to give their passengers an hour in which to
luxuriate upon the delieious viands which the epi-
enrian hotel-keepers of Rochester, know best how
to provide for them I

179O there were 1081 white persons
west of Seneca lake. The whole of that territory
was then called Ontario county. There are now
fourteen counties within this region, and 648,816
souls I The Ontario Repository says, Mr. BAB-
LOW, who sowed the first field of wheat ever cul-
tivated west of Utica, il still living. This im-
portant event occurred 57 years ago, and Mr. B.
Is now in the full enjoyment of health at 91.
The first stage (a two hone wagoa) between
Canandaigua and Albany, was started in 1804,
by Levi Stevens, of Geneva, and made the jour-
ney, "with regularity aad despatch," ia four days.
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©rtcjmal anir BAtctib
[For (he Gem and Amulet.]

Youth's Withered Hopes.

By L. J.C1ST.

" Hopes that were Angels' in their birth,
But perished young, like things of earth!"

How mournfully they flit athwart
My saddened memory—

Those witherediiopes of happier hours,
When thought young and free ;

When hope was high, and cares were few,
Nor sorrow on my brow

Had traced as yet oneline, or all
Are stamped upon it now '

In thought by day, and dreams by night,
I see my native land;

And faithfully is mirrored back
By memory's bu»y hand.

Youth's joyfullest imaginings,
The pleasures, hopes and fears—

(Compared with now, the fears how few!)
Of childhood's early years !

Bat as I gaze upon the scene
Thus mirrored to my view,

So bright and joyous it appears,
I scarce can deem it true ;

For Earth 10 gloomy mow doth seem
Unto my aching sight,

'Til even hard for me to think
That ever it was bright!

Tet well I know 'tis even so;
That Earth, time past, hath been

To me as bright, as with the light
Of some sweet fairy scene :

But vanished now that light, and dead,—
Thai fairy scene withdrawn;

The bright enchantment, HOPS, hath fled,
And left DESPAIR her throne !

Cincinnati, Ohio.

T h e P r a y e r o n B u n k e r ' i H i l l .
BF MBS. L . H. SIOQUBIHT.

Dpring the battle of Bunker's Hill, a venerable clergy-
man knelt on the field, with hands upraised, and gray head
uncovered, and while the bullets whistled around him,
prayed for the success of his compalrioti, and the deliver-
ance of his country. ___^

It was an honrof fear and dread,—
High rose the battle-cry,

And round, in heavy volumes, spread
The wai-cloud tit the sky.

'Twasnot, as when in rival strength
Contending nation* meet,

Or love of conquest madly hurls
A monarch from his seat:

Tet one was there, unused to tread
The path of mortal strife.

Who but the Saviour's flock had fed
Beiide the fount of life.

He knelt him where the black smoke wreathed,
His head was bow'd and bare,

While for an infant land, he breathed
The agony of prayer.

The column, red with early morn,
May tower o'er Bunker's height,

And proudly tell a race unborn,
Their patriot fathers' might;

Bat thou, oh patriarch, eldand gra/,
Thou prophet of the free,

Who knelt among the dead, that dsy,
What fame shall rise to thee I

It is not meet that brass or stone,
Which feel the touch of time,

Should keep the record of a faith
That woke thy deed sublime j

We trace it on a tablet fair,
Which glows when starswat pale,

A promise that the good man's prayer
Shall with his God prevail.

T h e JLoct o f Severn

Oh, chide her not: oh, chide her not.
Although the child has err'd;

Nor bring the ten rs into bar eyes
By one ungentle word.

Nay.chlrfe her not,—ilx months ago,
In sumnfer's balmy pride,

A sister's arm was round her seek,
A brother at her side !

But now her heart is sad: alone
She wanders by s u h flowery bed!

That sister's clasping arm is gone,
That brother's voice is dead.

And sometimes when, beside my knee,
She sit» with faoe so pale and meek,

And eves bent oe'rher book, I see
The tears upon her check.

Then chide her not; oh chide htr not';
Her trespasses bo forgirM I—

How canst thou frown on that pale lace f
She U the Latt«/ flrnn.

From Graham's Magaaina.
T h e S i s ters .

BY EOBERT MORRIS.

" The tame fond mother bent at night
O'er each fair sleeping brow—" •

God guide and guard the sisters dear,
And keep them free from every art,

All cloudless be their morning star,
Andjiuileless each- young heart;

The world is all before them now—
How green and bright its pathways seem!

They pant to mingle in the now
Of pleasure's tempting stream,

Joy's lark-like voice rings clearly out,
And list! they join the echoing shout!

Sweet buds of life, and loveliness—
The pure soul's mirror is the face!

How sinless is each fond caress,
How girl like each embrace !

Angels may from theirstarry home
Gaze down with looks of light and lore,

Andyearn to whisper" fair ones, come
And join the choirs above!"

Aye—hand in hand, and heart in heart,
High Heaven in such must claim a part!
A sister's love! Has earth a fount

Where mingles less of self or guile ?
No fear the faithful heart can daunt,

No pfcr.il and no toil—
Whene'er the voice of nature pleads

Will woman like a martyrspring,
And, reckless where the danger leads,

Around the loved one cling—
Death is a triumph then for her,
And she a god-like sufferer.

Daughters of Beauty! may the hours
On rosy pinions lightly pass,

And youth grow radiant with the hues
That live in Fancy's glass.

The unborn Future! May it teem
With landscapes bathed in living light,

With no dark cloud to Intervene
And dim the glorious sight;

Fair shapes, glad hearts and voices bland,
Gay dwellers in a happy land !

But may this be ? The maiden brea-t
Where gentlest feelings calmly flow,

The lip by sister only prest,
Will these ne'er warmly glow ?

Will life its brightest hues e'er taU«
From fields, and flowers, and summer skies ?

Will the fond spirit ne'er awake
To wilder sympathies?

Within (he deeper soul enshrined
Oh! lives there not a kindred mind I

God of the young I watch kindly o'er
These artless dreamers of life's Spi Ing,

Around them choicest blessings pour,
Their visions upward wing—

Oh! give them trusting heort for heart
Whene'er their fate shall be to love,

'Til woman's highest bliss on earth,
It may be Heaven's above-

It may he I Nay—it is—it is—
For bliss is Heaven, and love is bliss!

F r o m " T h e H o m e . " |
BV MISS DHEMER.

They knock! I come! yet ere on the way
To the night of the grave I am premlng,

Thou angel of Death, give me yet one lay—
One hymn of thanksgiving and blessing.

Have thauks, 0 , Father! in heaven high,
For thy gift, a 11 gifts eieeeding i

For life! and that grieved or glad I could fly
To thee, nor find thee unheeding.

Oh thanks for life, and thanks too for death,
The bound of all trouble and sighing ;

How bitter.yet sweet, 'tis to yield our breath
When thine is the heart of the dying!

By our path of trial thou plantest still
The lilies of consolation;

But the loveliost or all—to do thy will—
Be It done in i esignation!

Farewell, lovely earth, on whose bosom I lay ;
Farewell, alive dear ones, mourning ;

Farewell, and forgive all the faults of my days;
My heart now in death is burning!

We patt! but in parting oar steps we bend
Alone toward that glorioul morrow,

Where friend no more shall part from friend,
Where none knowoth heartache or sorrow!

Farewell, all is dark to my failing light,
Your loved forms from my faint gase rending;

•Tis dark, but oh! far beyond the night
I see light o'er the darkness ascending I

Thou callest, 0 Father! with glad accord
Ieome! Ye dear ones, we sever!

Now the pang is past! now behold I the Lord-
Praise be thine, O Eternal) for ever I

T o • Drlsmly D a y .

Now, ain't yon just about the meanest thing
Of which a poet ever chose to sing ?

Ton dull, dark, dirty, damp and dismal day!
The lyre Itself is ruln'd that would fling
A rhyme to thee,for snapp'disevery string,

Shrinking from weather still without a ray.
A pretty subject, truly, for a lay!

A cut-throat season, neither rain nor shine i
Way don't you go to work and rain away,

Refreshing thirsty earth with teats divine f
From early moralag until lonely night,

Nothing but driul*! drlwlel—rather ft-lnle
Under a burning ran—or drown outright

Beneath a deluge 1—0, confound the drisile!

From the N.. Y. Tribune.
Flowers In a Sick Room.

OT U B S . K. J . KAMES.

Ye are welcome to my darkened room,
0 meek and lonely wildwood flowers!.

Ye are welcome, as light amid the gloom
That hangs upon my weary hours.

Here, by my lowly couch of Janguishment and sorrow
Your station take, that I may from your presence borrow

LeMous ot Hope, and Jowly Trust,
That He whose touch revived your bloom

Hath the same power o'er this poor dust,
To raise it from the shadowy tomb!

Thanks for your presence, for ye bring
Back to the ceiling heart and eye

Bright visions of the festal Spring,
Its blossoms, birds, and azure iky.

Now, far from each green biont and sunny nook estranged.
Fading and faint, I lie; yet in my heart unchanged

Glows the came love for you, fair flowers,
As when my unchained footsteps trod

Lightly amidst your forest bowers.
And plucked ye from the dewy sod!

And THOU, who gav'rt these grateful flowers,
1 bless thee for thy thought of me!

And that through long and painful hours,
My vigils bath been shared or thee.

I bless thee for the kindness and care which ne'er toth
faltered.

For the noble, loving heart that through ill remains unal-
tered,

A little while, companion dear,
And e'en thy watchful care shall cease;

O'grievi not when the hour draws near,
But thank Heaven that it bringeth peace!

Barnes' Place, April 1843.

ffiaxviaqts.
In this city on the 39d iust., by the Rev..*. G. Hall*

John M. Van Kleck, Esq., of Buffalo, to Miss Jane G<
Morikhouie, of this city.

In this city, oa the evening of the 18th lnst., by Rev.
Dr. Luckey, Mr.STEPHEN WILSEY aud Miss MARY
BANKER, all of this place.

Ih this city, on the 16th inst., by Rev. A. G. Hall. Hon.
THOMAS EMERSON of Bnflalo, to Mrs. ELIZA E.
GILBERT of Albion.

In this city, by the Rev. Geo. W. Basiett, on the eve-
ningoffteiethlutt. Mr. JOHN B. S0UTHW0RTH to
MARIA S. ALLEN, all of this city.

Tu this city, on the 14th instant, by Rev. Mr. Basset*,
FRANKLIN COWDERY,Esq.,of Oberlin, Ohio, to Mrs.
SARAH SCOTT W00LCUTT.

In this city, on the evening of the Sd imtant, by the
Rev. Mr. Holchktm, Mr. Harvey Davis, to Miu Clara G.
8ushnell,allof this city.

In thiscity, on the 3d Instant,by Alderman Benjamin,
Mr. Blake W. Harbeck, of Lima, to Miss Mary E. Ham-
ilton, of Livonia.

In thiscity, on the 1st lnst., by Aid. Benjamin, Geo. Con-
way to Miss Mary Furgerson,all of this city.

In Greece, on the 10th inst, by the Rer. Mr. Clapp,
Mr. CHAUNCSY L. HARRIS, to MiisLUCINA BIS-
BEE.all of that placo.

In Parma, on the 18th lnst., by Rev. Mr. Hall, Ozin
Foster of Chill, and Miss Josephine Davlsonof Greece*

In Wheatland, on the l»l Inst., by Hugh McColl, Esq.,
Mr. Joseph Crosby, to Mrs. Abigail Fair, all of the above
P In°Chlll, on the 3d lnst., by Rev. C. S. Baker, Mr. J .
H. Jameson, to MUs Jane Howell, of the same place.

Iu Riga, on the 17th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Soyderof
Bergen, Mr. Harry Gleason to Mrs. Cornelia A. Follows
of the former place.

In Genera, en the 9(Mh of April,by the Rev Mr. Guliok,
Harvey Armstrong, Esq., to Mrs. Ann Clement.

In Livonia, on the 30th of April, by Elder Hail Whi-
ting, Mr. Henry Darling of Avon, to Miss Adelia Plncfof
the former place.

In Groveland, on the lit inst., by the Rev. Mr. Harmon
of Lakeville, Mr. Ephraim Holbrook lo Miss Catharine
Faliansbee.

In Livonia, on the 10th Inst., by the Rer. Mr. Harmon,
Mr. William Kimbark to Miss Matilda Marshall.

In Oaaanovla, Madison ooupty, on the 8th imtant, by
the Rev.Mr.Seward, Mr. R. Whipple. of Rochester, to
Miss Helen H. Davenport, of the former place,

In Le Roy, on the 19th I nit., by the Rev. E. B. Cole-
man. Mr. Charles Savage, Printer, to MUs Maria Ciape,
of lhl» placo.

In Bergen, on the 10th inst. by the Rev. C.C. Foot, Mr.
Aaron Carter to Miss Sally Kelsev. At same lime aud
place, Mr. Ishl Xelsey to Miss Maria Monroe, all of Ber-
gen.

In Cincinnati, May Uth, by Rev. PavldS. Burnett, Hon,
John McLean, one of the Justices of the Supreme Court
of the United States, and Mrs. Sarah Bella Garrard.

In Lockport, on the 14th lust., by B«»« J- Selmser, Mr.
Morgan L. Billings of Rochester, and Miss Ellaabolh B.
Moort* '

In Waterloo, Simon V. W. Stoat, Esq., Sheriff of Wayne
county, to Miss Catharine Cole, all of Lyons.

In Manchester, <m the 18th lnst., by Rev. W. H. Good-
I win, Rev. George Swltaer, late of the Kentucky Annual

Conference of the M. E. Church, to Miss Lucy Arm Ing ton,
daughter of Benjamin Armlnglou, Esq., of the former
iiUce.

la Geneva, on the 30th lnst., Mr. Joseph Stow, Jr., one
of the publishers of the Geneva Advertiser, to Miss Mary
Robinson, daughter of Mr. Peter Doors.

In Seneca Falls, on the 6th fait., Mr. Syhretter Pew,
one of the publishers of the Seneca Fails Demoorat, to
Ml* Kleeta, daughter of William Cox, Esq., of that
town.

In Lewlslon, on the 18th lust., by the Rev. Mr. Mur-
ray, Mr. Henry F.Hotehklss to Miss Maria R. Scovill,
daughter of Seymour Scovill, Esq.

BY STBONO 4c DAWSOlf.
Termi..0ne Dollar per aaavm, U advance.
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ROVEHA, OR T H E SAXON PRINCESS.

BY W. C. COOKE.

CHAPTER VII.

As soon as it was generally known among the
Britons that Vortigeru was again seated on the
throne, they began with increased alacrity to pre-
pare for battle. They had great confidence in
Vortigeru—they well knew that he was very pow-
erful in arms, and his courage exceeded that of
the bravest in their ranks. He enuld send an ar
row with unerring aim througli the toughest ar
mor to the very heart of his foeraan; his spear
like his arrow, was always sure of its victim ; in
a word, Vortigeru was looked upon by all his peo-
ple as the first warrior of his time, and their con-
fidence in him as a General was unbounded.—
"What care we," said they, " if he be vicious ?
We wish nothing, at present, but his guidance in
arms against the Saxons. We are now fighting
for our liberties—a thing of far greater impor-
tance than the principles of our chief."

Vortigeru mingled with the soldiery, giving them
directions and advice. He was all activity, and
in the heat of his zeal, he forgot even his love for
Rovena. Every other thought was absorbed in
the arrangement he was making for his attack
upon the Saxons, or rather for his defence against
them.

As night cast her sable mantle over the British
tents, all things were ready for any emergency.
The soldiery laid themselves down to sleep, wilh
their arms in their hands-—the sentinels kept vigi-
lance in every quarter, lest some accident might
occur through their negligence.

Vortigeru had retired to his tent, to ruminate
upon the past,—and this lime he commingled it
with the future. His keen perceptibilities point-
ed out to him all the errors which he bad commit-
ted—all his negligence and vice was vividly pic-
tured before him—Rovena again occurred to his
memory, and as he thought of her he sijhed dea-
pondingly—

«What/* said he, " ha« all my love for this
beautiful Princess resulted in ? Let the events of
the past few hours answer. Have I not been de-
graded in the eyes of those who are willing to call
me Prince—who are willing to acknowledge me
their superior in every particular ? Have I not
been burled from the high position which I now
occupy j have I not had my crown wrested from
me and bestowed upon another ? And for what 1
For the sake of securing the love or one whose
ambition soars higher than my own—whose hope
and determination rest upon a monarch's right t
How foolish have I been, thus to pursue this will-
•Mbe-wUp, until I find myself sinking into the
mire of degradation tad disgrace! But can I for-
get Rovena f—can I school my mind to entertain

different feelings for her than I have ?—can I con-
trol those passions which her beauty and worth
have kindled in my bosom, and compel them to
wither and die at my pleasure ? I fear not;—yet
I will try; and although I may not be able to era-
dicate my affection for her, I will at least endea-
vor to control it. I must see Rovena—must tell
her of this determination, and seek from her the
hand of friendship, if not of love."

As he closed his soliloquy, the door of his tent
was poshed aside, and an attendant entered.

" What is your errand ?" said Vortigero, " and
why do you thus intrude upon the privacy of your
Pffinoe ?"

" I come," replied the servant, « at the request
of the. seali.iels, to inform you that a Saxon page
has been taken prisoner by them, and they desire
to know what disposition they shall make of him."

" What reason does he assign for intruding him-
self within the British tents'/" asked Vortigeru.

" He says he bears a private message to the
British Prince," said the servant.

"Bring him hither," said Vortigeru, "that I
may learn from whom the message comes."

The attendant retired, and 6oon returned, to.
gether with two soldiers and the Saxon page.

As they entered, the page stepped forward, and
bowing handsomely, said, " I bring a message of
great moment to your highness, and I would that
all withdraw, that your ear alone may learn its
import,"

" Retire I" said Vortigeru, " but stand ready to
attend me at the shortest summons."

The soldiers withdrew and the page approached.
" My master, the Saxon General, has sent roe

hither to solicit an interview with you—he wishes
that you will honor him with your presence imme-
diately, as he has a communication for you which
he wishes not to intrust to another. Will you at-
tend him 1"

"Tell the Saxon that I will not obey his sum-
mons t—that I am henceforth his enemy, and have
armed myself against him!" replied Vortigeru
sternly.

The page paused. Putting his hand to his bo-
som, he drew out the note of Rovena, and threw
it at the feet of Vortigeru.

" Read that," said he j " it comes from a fairer
source, and I doubt not will please you well."

Vortigeru picked up the note and broke the seal.
As he read the contents, his color changed—he
blushed, then sighed. As he finished reading, he
closed the note.

"Tell your master," said he, "that I will at-
tend him ere the sun casts its rays upon the earth."
He called his guards and gave orders that the page
be conducted without the British encampment and
discharged unhurt. The order was obeyed, and
the page, putting spurs to his horse, was soon far
from the Britons.

When all was still, Vortigeru again opened the
note which Rovena had sent him, and read and

re-read the content?. «|What can she mean f"
asked he of himself,—" what has induced her thus
to request an interview wilh me ? < Dictated by
her feelings,' she says. Can it be—is it possible
that my love is reciprocated ? I will learn from
her own lips whether such is the case. But what
does her father wish of me ? Perhaps he medi-
tates my ruin; perhaps my restoration to the
throne has excited his anger, and he wishes to re-
sort to some unfair means to overthrow me. But
I will see him, let the consequences be what they
may."

With this determination full in view, he sought
alons his horse, and under cover of night, passed
the numerous tents, and giving the countersign to
the sentinel, rode, without being molested, out of
the encampment. Giving the rein to his steed,
he pursued his way with speed to the Saxon en-
campment.

When he arrived, all wa* silence among the Sax-
ons; not even the tread of a sentinel broke upon
the stillness of the night. In the midst of many
tentB there stood one larger and better than the
rest. From this tent there gleamed a brilliant
light, and from its every appearance, Vortigeru
concluded that it mu«t be the abode of Hengirt.—
Thither he directed his horse. As he passed the
outpost, he was accosted by the sentinel with the
" Who goes there f" The word was given, and
he passed on. He soon arrived at the tent, and
dismounting, gave his horse into the hands of an
attendant, who appeared to unJerstand that the
visitor was to be welcome, notwithstanding the
lateness of the hour.

Vortigeru entered the tent, and found Hengirt
reposing on a couch, but not asleep. When Hen-
girt saw Vortigeru, he arose and met him with
much politeness and familiarity.

"You are we»eome,"snid Hengirt, "even in the
tent of an enemy. I did not expect you would so
willingly comply with my request; but since you
have thus ventured, at my solicitation, into the
hands of an enemy, you shall receive protection
from every violence."

Vortigeru bowed, and drawing a seat near the
li?ht, seated himself. " I have come," said he to
Hengirt," to learn what may be your wishes, and
for what you have requested this interview. I
hope that you will without delay speak out your
wishes and your reason«*for I must return to my
people ere the dawn o/ day, else serious conse-
quences may follow."

It would be unnecessary to follow the conversa-
tion as it passed between them. It suffices to say,
that Hengirt endeavored to persuade Vortigeru to
meet him in battle j and when the action should
become heated—when the two armies were despe-
rately engaged with each other—to desert to the
Saxons, and by this means enable them to strike a
decisive blow, to defeat entirely the British arms.
Hengirt promised Vortigeru that If he would act
thuS| he would look upon him as a benefactor j
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that he would bestow upon him the hand of his
daughter; that he would always regard him with
great favor and affection and make him a Prince
among his own people.

Vortigeru listened to all that Hengirt said, and
spoke not until he closed. Then he replied,

"I cannot give you a decided answer at this
time. Suffer me to meditate upon a question which
so much involves the welfare of all, even those
with whom you are nearly connected."

He paused, and for a while was engaged in deep
meditation. He was debating in his own mind
whether it was expedient to ask leave of Hengirt
to see Rovena. Might he not, under the circum-
stances, permit him to visit her, and thus save him
the trouble of visiting her clandestinely ? He
came to the conclusion that it would be better to
gain the permission of Hengirt, and accordingly
asked,

" May I be permitted to see Rovena, and learn
from her whether 6he will bestow upon me her
hand, if I act in compliance with your wish ? No
consideration, save her hand, would induce me to
violate the vow I have made to my people to re-
main faithful to them."

Hengirt remained silent for a moment, a?d
thought of "he consequences of an interview be-
tween Vortigeru an3 Rovena. He did not know
whether it would be attended with good or bad
success. He concluded, however, that Rovena
would on this occasion, as she had appeared to on
all others, look well to his interest, and endeavor
to promote his cause.

" Wait," said Hengirt," until morning, and then
yon shall be permitted to visit my daughter. This
is an unreasonable hour to visit a lady; beside,
she must be at this lime enjoying the sweet plea-
sure of repose."

"I cannot delay one moment," said Vortigeru.
" I must away to my people ere morning dawns,
lest they murmur at my stay. Beside, I wish not
that they should know that I have paid you this
visit."

" Yon are indeed wise," said Hengirt, his lip
curling with scorn as he spoke. " Ho I Robert-
page I" he shouted, " come hither, quick."

In a moment the page appeared and approached
his master.

"Away to Rovena," said Hengirt, "and bid
her prepare instautly to receive the British Prince.
Tell her he tarries but a moment, and that he
wishes to spend that moment with her. Tell her
too," said he, tibwing his head and whispering to
the ear of the page, "tell her that her father com-
mands her to remember his plans, and that he ex-
pects she will promote their execution."

The page retired to obey his lord's command,
and Hengirt, turning to Vortigru, Mid,

" Be patient a moment, and your wish shall be
gratified. Yon shall see Rovena, and I trust the
interview will not be unprofitable or devoid of
pleasure to you»"

CHAPTXB VIII.

We mast now return to Rovena, whom we left
in her chamber, after the interview with the page.
8he dismissed her maid, and continued walking
her apartment. Her mind afain returned to the
prospect* of the realization of her own ambitious
hopes, and to those of her father's 6uccesj.—
" What was she to do ?—how was she act ?" was
the inquiry she made of herself. She had just
taken a step which it would be difficult to retrace
rven if she were so disposed. She had confessed
in her note to Voriigeru that she warmly recipro-
ated his attachment, and that she would espouse
it cause rather than her father's. She had at

»he same time proposed to Vortigeru to enter into
a treaty of peace with her father, and promised
to use her influence in his bchal£ la the event of

a refusal by Hengirt, she was to marry him, let the
consequences be what they might; for, said she,
" even though Vortigeru perish, my chances for
power will be the same they now are; for my fa-
ther has said that I cannot inherit the throne
which he seeks to build among these Britons.—
Should Vortigeru prevail there, I shall be sure pf
that to which I aspire."

Rovena thought of all this, and tried to deter-
mine what might be the result of her schemes.
She tried too, to school her mind to forget that it
was her duty to act more in accordance with the
wishes of her father, to lay aside all her Ieeling6
of ambition, and labor to the extent of- her ability
to further his cause—to rest satisfied with the in-
fluence she already possessed, and seek for nothing
farther. Yet she could not bring her mind to this
point. The star of her ambition had risen to a
great height, and beckoned her on. Her prolific
imagination reared before her all the privileges
she would enjoy, all the pleasures and happiness
she could command, were she in possession of the
crown. Every consideration which her evil ge-
nius could suggest was held np before her mind's
eye in all their beauties, and impelled her to the
determination to go on to the gratification of her
desires.

Thus she had meditated, thus determined, when
our page was announced. When he entered, Ro-
vena looked up and gazed upon him with surprise
mingled with astonishment. " What brings you
to me at this late hour ?" asked she of the page.
" Speak I" said she, as the page stood looking upon
her with a smile upon his face, " speak and be-
gone I"

Robert approached, and bowing politely, deliv-
ered the message of his lord. When he mention-
ed the name of Vortigru, Rovena started, and bent
her ear toward the page that she might not lose a
single sound which concerned him she loved and
with whom her interests were so closely connect-
ed.

When the page concluded his speech, he folded
his arms and awaited quietly the answer of Ro-
vena. 8he gazed upon the ground engaged in
deep thought, for a moment. Raising her eyes to
the page, she replied,

" Tell your master that I am prepared to re-
ceive the British Prince; and tell him too," said
she, while her lip curled with bitter scorn, ** that
I heed his command, and will see that it is obey-
ed."

She waived her hand for the page to depart.—
Robert turned upon his heel and left the room.
The page soon stood again before Hengirt and
Vortigeru.

" What says Rovena ?" inquired Hengirt of the
pRge, as he stood awaiting the direction of his
lord.

" She bids me say to the British Prince, that she
will be most happy to see him," answered the
page. " And she bids me also to say to my mas-
ter that she is ever obedient to her father's will."

Hengirt turned to Vortigru and said," You see,
sir, that Rovena is not only obedient to me, but
that she is free with her favors to so distinguished
a person as yourself. My page will conduct you
to her. The night is already far advanced, and
you will, no doubt, return to your people without
again visiting me—I would ask, therefore, when
I shall receive your answer to my proposition."

Vortigeru arose from his seat and replied lo
Hengirt," I will send you my messenger with my
answer when I shall have decided, which shall be
within a day or two. Meanwhile, may I hope
that nothing will be done to harrasseach other 1"

"You may," said Hengirt. "And now, good
night!"

Vortigeru returned the compliment, and follow-

ed the page to the dwelling of Rovena. When
he arrived, he found her sealed! by the table. As
he entered, she arose and received him with much
politeness.

Rovena was dressed with the most costly mate-
rial, and the room being brilliantly lighted, gave
her a very fascinating appearance. Vortigeru
was strpek with the beauty of her person at this
time more than he ever had been before:* As he
gaaed upon her, he forgot every other considera-
tion—he forgot all his recent resolutions, and save
himself up to bis feelings. He approached Rove-
na, took her bandj-and pressed it to hi* lips* She
did not attempt to withdraw it from his grasp, but
suffered it to remain in his possession.

At length Vortigru spoke. '• Rovena I" said he,
** I am -happy to meet you thus; I am happy to
be thus received by you. It gives me a pleasure
which has never before been felt by me, and here
at this hour, I again repeat, that I love—ardently,
devotedly, love you; and if I am assured tl at my
affection is reciprocated, I am indeed most happy,
notwithstanding the peculiarity of my situation."

Vortigeru paused, and awaited the reply of Ro-
vena. She considered well before she replied.—
She considered what might be the issue—what
might be the consequences. But her love for
Voriigeru, and her desire to gratify her ambition,
finally triumphed over every other consideration,
and she confessed to Vortigeru that his love was
folly reciprocated. Vortigeru clasped her to his
bosom, and imprinted the " long, lingering, burn-
ing kiss of love" upon her lips.

The issue was joined. Rovena promised to be-
come the bride of Vortigeru, ere that fond embrace
was returned.

When the promise was given and received, they
both sat down to arrange the parts which they
were each to play. Let a brief notice of their
conclusion suffice in lieu of their conversation.—
Vortigeru accepted of Rovena's proposition to
make peace with her father, if he could do so
with advantage. Rovena gave him the assurance
that she would on the morrow see her father, and
use her influence to persuade him to accede to the
proposition of peace. Vortigeru was to send his
messenger, as be had promised Hengirt, but in-
stead of answering the proposition which Hengirt
had made to him, he was to send the prayer for
peace. When the treaty should be concluded be-
tween them, Rovena was to become the bride of
Vortigeru. In the event of a refusal on the part
of Hengirt to enter into the proposed treaty, their
marriage was to be deferred for a time nntil mat-
ters could be further arranged, and Rovena was
openly to espouse the cause of her lover.

With this arrangement, Vortigeru arose to take
his leave.

« Do not leave me yet," said Rovena; " I would
still enjoy jour company, if I can be so permit-
ted."

" I most aw«y,M said Vortigeru j " for see, gray
morn has already appeared in the east. My peo-
ple will soon be aroused, and I dare not be absent
from them. Adieu I" said Voriigeru, as he turned
to go. " We shall meet again, and I trust under
more auspicious circumstances."

Vortigern retired. Finding his hone, he mount-
ed aad rode as if he were mounted on the wings
of the wind, lest he should be late in hi* arrival
among his followers.

When Voriigeru arrived, he found none of hit
people astir. He rode to his own habitation and
dismounted. Calling his servant, Vortigtru gave
his horse into his custody, and entered. He flung
himself upon his coneh and obtained a short re-
pose.

When the morning had fully opened, he ante
and called together his council. When the/ had
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assembled, Vortigera made a few remarks to them,
in which be pori rayed the evils of war. He called
their minds to the miserable condition of their sol-
diery, and compared them with the Saxons. He
spoke too, of the benefits which would arise from
an alliance between (he two armies, if such an
alliance con Id be effected. He referred them to
the late disastrous defeat with which they had
met, and concluded by proposing that a treaty of
peace be made if possible.

The qnesiiqn was debated at great length.—
Some were opposed to it, but more were in favor
of it; and it was finally concluded that if possi-
ble a treaty should be made. The council having
dissolved, Vorligeru looked about to find a mes-
senger to carry the proposal to Hengirt. He soon
found one with whom he could safely entrust it,
and despatched him on the errand.

CHAPTKR IX.

Let U3 now look after Rovena. At an early
hour, Hengirt called upon her. He came to learn
the result of the interview. He did not even sup-
pose that Rovena had acted contrary to his com-
mand. He did not think that she had departed
from her integrity, and made his interest subservi-
ent to hers. He found Rovena just arose from
her couch, and sealing himself, he called her to
bin side.

« What news of Vortigeru V* said he. " Re-
veal to me the result of his visit to you. I hope
to hear that you hare induced him to comply with
my wishes. If so, I wish that you should see
him no more. I shall then have him within my
grasp, and can use him as I please."

"I have not induced him, nor endeavored (o
induce him to comply with your terms," said Ro-
vena; ''on the contrary, I besought him to seek
peace wilh you."

" What I" said Hengirt, starting back fn amaze-
ment, " what is this you have dared to do ? How
is this that my commands have been obeyed 1—
Has your presumption soared so high f Have you
dared to talk thus to him ? Away I" said Hen-
girt in anger; "you will ruin my cause 1 You
are a fool to think that you can thus gala your
end I*

Hengirt tamed to go.
41 Hold !" sa^Rovena, aroused to the highest

pitch of anger,"stay and learn the rest, and (hen
conclude that yonr daughter is a fool 1"

Hengirt paused and gazed upon her. " Qo on,"
said he, "I will hear all."

Rovena then related to him all that bad passed
between her and Vortigru the night before. She
told him too, of her love for Vortigeru—of her
hopes, her aspirations. She informed him also,
of the engagement which had been made between
them. " And finally," said she, " I have deter-
mined to espouse his cause, and in warring against
him, you war against your own daughter I"

"Be it sol" replied Hengirtj "the ties which
bound us are severed. A^ieu I"

When her father had gone, Rovena flung her
•elf into a chair and wept. Her heart was torn
with anguish, her bosom heaved with bitter sighs.

" Oh, Ambition I" she exclaimed, " thou art a
curse—an abomination 1 They who entertain you
are soon your victims t You poison every happy
cup, and leave your votaries to drink the bitter
dregs of disappointed hope I You destroy all do
mestic peace, and rend the most sacred ties I If
you are possessed of little, you grasp for more I
You roin the happiness of all who follow yen,
and finally consign them to a dark and terrible
oblivion I But lead me on !" said she, drying her
tears,«Isad on I I will follow, though your course
•ad in death I"

Thus spoke Rovena. Her resolution was taken
She determined to go on, and lean what might be

the resnlt of all her vain hope, of all her unrea-
sonable desires.

When Hengirt left Rovena, he took the road to
his own dwelling. His mind turned upon the1

scene which had just passed. He was astonished
that he had been so deceived by his own daughter.
He had not even dreamed that she would thus sub-
vert his plans and espouse the cause of an enemy.
But she had done so, and he resolved to turn it to
his own advantage. On arriving at his abode, he
entered and seating himself by the table, turned
his- thoughts npon the subject of his daughter's
communication. He finally came to the conclu-
sion that if the British Prince should propose
peace, he would accept of the proposition, if the
terms were advantageous to him. He formed the
plan to enter into a treaty—to promise his daugh-
ter in marriage to Vortigeru, and to fix a day for
the celebration of the marriage. " And,*' said he
aloud," the contract shall be sealed by the blood
of my enemy."

As he concluded this speech, his page entered
and announced the messenger of Vurligeru.

" Admit him at once," said Hengirt, " let him
come to me immediately."

Robert withdrew, and soon returned leading the
messenger.

" What says your lord ?" asked Hengirt; "what
message do you bring from the British Prince V*

"My Lord," replied the Briton, "bid me say that
he is sick of wars; that be chooses peace, and
seeks the same for himself and his people."

" 'Tis well," said Hengirt. " Tell him that I
will meet him on the morrow, at Stonehe nge,wh ich,
if we can conclude a peace, shall hereafter be our
joint abode."

The Briton retired, and mounting his horse, pur-
sued his way towards his people.

It was soon generally known among the Saxons
that a peace was to be concluded between the two
conlending parties. All were engaged in making
preparations for the event. Hengirt despatched
his page to inform Rovena of his conclusion, and
also that after due consideration be thought she
had acted a wise part. He sent a request that
she would prepare to attend him on the morrow,
at the ratification of the treaty between himself
and Vortjgeru.

At the close of day, every thing was in readi-
ness for the morrow. And now let us take a
succinct view of what took place on that day :—
At an early hour, the trumpet called together the
Saion forces. The soldiers were all arranged,
ready for march. The various officers, mounted
upon horses of the best blood and mettle, look
each his post, and awaited in silence the coming
of Hengirt. At length he appeared, mounted
upon a superb black charger, which was richly
caparisoned wilh the brightest of many colors.

By bis side, rode the beautiful Rovena. She
was mounted upon, a milk-white palfrey, whose
form was almost as finely pioportioned as that of
its mistress. Rovena rode with grace and ele-
gance, guiding her fiery horse wilh the greatest
ease. She was dressed in a white garment, which
flowed to the ground j on her head she wore a
crown of bright flowers, fastened on the forehead
wilh a jewel, which glistened and sparkled wilh
dazzling brightness. As sbe appeared, a shout of
"long live Rovena,our beautiful Princess,"broke
from every lip, and many a heart beat quicker and
(aster, as their possessors looked npon her bright
and beautiful face.

Hengirt placed himself at the head of the army,
and gave the order for them to march.

The British, meanwhile, had called together
their men, and, under the direction of Vortigeru,
commenced their march towards the ploee of meet
ing. About noon, oa the same day, the two ar-

mies entered Stonehenge from opposite directions*
Vorligeru and Hengirt rode forward, and dis-
mounting, took each other by the hand. They
conversed for a moment, and then again mounted
their horses, and turning to their followers, gave
orders that the officers furnish the soldiers under
their command with quarters, and that the chiefs
immediately assemble in the audience chamber of
the palace.

The chiefs proceeded to the place appointed,
and the officers and soWfers sought for quarters
and for refreshments. When the council of the
two Princes had assembled, they proceeded to
make a treaty. After some discussion, it was
agreed that all hostilities belween them should
cease for the present; that neither party should
make war upon the other without a declaration
of their intention being first made; each were to
govern their own people, both being subject to
the same laws; and Rovena was to become the
bride of Vortigeru at the expiration of three
months from that lime. Such was the substance
or the treaty. Upon its conclusion, the council
broke up, and each sought a lodging for himself.

CHAPTER X. AND LAST.

I now pass over a space of three months, dur-
ing which time the treaty which bad been eondud-
eJ between the two Prinees was observed as well
as rould be expected, under the circumstances.—
Vortigeru had taken up his abode at his palace in
Dummonion, and Hengirt resided at Stonehenge.
Rovena lived wilh her father at his palace.

During the three months which was to elapse
before her marriage with Vortigeru, they were
often together, enjoying the society of each other
—their association strengthening their love. Ro-
vena still commingled with her feelings those vain
hopes of power which she had always entertain-
ed. She was impatient for the lims to arrive
when she would receive the appellation of Queen.

Hengirt meanwhile had not been idle. He had
conceived and matured a plan which he intended
should strike a death blow to Rovena's projects
and place her lover and his embryo eon-in-law
within his powtr—which would secure to him
that dominion over the Britons for which he had
fought. His plan was communicated to his gen-
erals and chief officers, with a caution to main-
tain secrecy in relation to them.

Thus posted the three months of probation—
Vortigeru and Rovena enjoying all the sweets of
mutual love and watching impatiently for the ar-
rival of the day on which they were to be united
by stronger and nearer ties, forgetful of every
thing—even of the possibility of disappointment,
—not even dreaming how dire was to be their (ate,
how sadly they were to be disappointed.

Hengirt passed the time in contriving means for
seating himself upon the throne.

The long wished for day at length arrived.—
Rovena was all life and joy—she went about pre-
paring for the marriage with a heart full of life
and cheerfulness. 6he already saw, in imagina-
tion, every hope whieh sbe had indulged realised
—already felt herself a queen—and exulted in the
success of her schemes. She watched the mo-
menu as they passed on towards evening i she
became impatient at iheir tardiness, and wished
and wished again that the evening and the hour
would arrive in which she was to become Insepa-
rably united with Vortigeru.

Hengirt had made great preparations to receive
the British Prince in a style which befitted his
rank. He had ordered all his chiefs and generals
to be present at the celebration—the tome, how-
ever, to whom he had committed his plans—and
further, that they appear in their gayest apparel,
and be accompanied wilb arms.

Evening eame— the evening on which Seagirt
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was to bestow bis daughter on his enemy,—the
evening on which Vorligeru was to call the beau-
iful Princess his own,—the evening on which

Rovena was to behold a final consummation of all
her vain ambitious hopes,
g The palace of Hengirt was brilliantly illnminat-
ed; every window flashed with light; servants
were busy running to and fro preparing for the
ceremony; the guests began to assemble from dif-
ferent quarters; all wore the countenance of
cheerfulness and joy. They anticipated much
pleasure in witnessing the nuptials, and in par-
taking of the rich entertainment which Hengirt
had ordered to be served.

At an early hour, all things were in readiness.
Vorligeru had arrived with three hundred of his
nobility, whose splendor of appearance far out-
shone that of the Saxon generals. Vorligeru him-
self was gay and cheerful. He was dressed in a
manner which displayed his fine form to the great-
est advantage; his unusual brilliancy of appear-
ance called f.>rlh many a compliment from the lady
guests, and many an expression of envy from the
coarser ones.

The room in which they had assembled was a
large and spacious one,—sufficiently large lo con-
tain as many more as liad met. . It was so brilliant-
ly lighted that every object was plainly lo be seen.
To the left was another room, the large folding
doors of which stood open, displaying to the eyes
of the guests a table loaded with refreshments
and wines of all descriptions.

Ail were impatient that the ceremony should
commence, and wondered why Hengirt and Rove-
na did not appear. At length they came—Ro-
vena leaning upon the arm of her father. She was
dressed in a manner which gave her an additional
beauty of appearance. She had displayed groat
taste in the selection of color and material, and
had arranged her dress so as to display the beau-
tiful proportions of her form. Hengirt wore his
field uniform, his shield hung upon his arm, and
his sword was by his side. They were followed
by a priest, who was to perform the ceremony.

As they entered the door, Vortigeru advanced
to meet them; Hengiit gave up his charge, and
the Prince led Rovrna to the upper end of the
room, to seats prepared for them. When they
were seated, all beeame silent. Not a word was
spoken nor a limb moved. They awaited the
commands of Hengirt.

Hengirt stepped forward and ordered the priest
to begin his duty. As he approached, the guests
arose from their seats and drew nearer to the
bridge and groom; Hengirt stood within a few
paces, facing Vortigeru, his right hand resting
upon the hilt of his sword, and hit shield upon
his left.

The prieat opened his book, and turning to Vor-
tigeru and Roven*, commanded them to rise.—
They arose and joined their hands. Turning to
Hengirt, he asked, "Do you consent that I may
join your daughter to this British Prince in the
holy bands of matrimony ?"

As he finished the question, the shrill blast of
a trumpet broke forth, and the flash of a hundred
swords gleamed upon the astonished sight of the
Britons.

« I do!" shouted Hengirt; " and I seul my con-
sent with his blood I"

He drew his sword and rushed forward toward
Vortigeru.

Disengaging himself from Rovena, Vortigeru
Stepped back and drew his sword. " We are be-
trayed I" shouted he to his followers. " Guard
yourselves as best you can."

But he was too tardy—the advantage was in
favor of his enemy. Hengirl raised his sword
ere Vortigeru coukl assume a posture of defence.

« Hold!" cried Rovena, throwing herself be-
tween her father and her lover. " Spare, spare
him, for your daughter's sake 1"

But her request came too late I The blow was
given—but instead oT falling upon its intended
victim, it pierced the heart of Rovena!

Hengirt stood aghast! He gazed upon the red
blood as it flowed from the wound he had made.
Vorligeru, too, stood affixed with horror!

Again the trumpet sounded 1 Vortigeru looked
around—he stood alone in the midst of his ene-
mies ! Hengirt gave orders that he be secured;
then kneeling down by the side of his dying daugh-
ter, gave vent to his feelings in tears.

" Look up!" said he to Rovena, " and forgive
your father this cruel blow."

Rovena opened her eyes and gazed npon his
face.

" A way!" said she to him. " You have cruelly
frustrated my long cherished hopes; you have
snatched from my grasp the sceptre which was
already within my reach; and for this wanton act,
may the gods heap their curses upon—" but ere
she concluded the sentence, her spirit fled; and
Hengirt knelt by the side of the lifeless form of
Rovena!

The evening bad passed, and its departure wit-
nessed the final consummation of Rovena's ambi-
tious hopes—the incarceration of Vortigern in a
dungeon—and Hengirt the acknowledged King of
the Kingdom of Kent.

Canton, N. Y., Jfprtl, 1843.

^popular Sale*.
THE NOBLE FISHERMAN.

[Trantlated from the French of Borlhond.]

On the 15lh of April, 1523, a shallop was drift-
ing in the North Sea, at the mercy of the winds
and waves, which threatened every moment to
overwhelm it. A woman, two children and a
sailor, were alone on the waters in this frail ves-
sel. The woman, wrapped in a large cloak, un-
der the shelter of which she hugged her children
to her heart, alternately wept and prayed. The
sailor, having for a long time struggled against the
tempest, and endeavored in vain to urge forward
the shallop in his cherge, had closed his arms on
his breast, and waited in silence the death which
seemed inevitable. Through the thick mist his
practiced eye at length saw hope—" Land! land I"
he 6hcuted, and retaking his oars he plied them
with new vigor.

Vain! His exhausted strength could surmount
no rebuff, even with apparent safety in his reach.
His straggles to gain the shore scetntd but to
lengthen the distance between the boat and the
strand. At length he again abandoned his hope-
less labor. The quick eye of the mother detected
his purpose, as be relieved his person of his heavi-
er garment*.

11 You will not abandon my children to perish I"
she cried in agony.

The sailor looked wistfully at the unhappy suf-
ferers. He measured the distance to the shore
with his eye and looked over the boat's side, the
waters of which, here partially sheltered, seemed
to boil and yeast as in a caldron, the receding tide
combating the furious gale. To save one of these
helpless ones was impossible. He ventured on no
word of advice or consolation, lest his mercy should
master his judgment, but while the mother yet
hoped—while she leaned forwird with lips apart,
and eyes pressing from their Sockets, to catch a
word, a breath in answer, he cut all short by div
ing suddenly into the sea.

The boat reeled and shivered under the momen
turn given it by the sailor's plunge, hut He who
h.ilds the waters in the hollow of his hand watched
over the forsaken. The mother clasped her little
ones yet closer to her breast, and raised her eyes
to heaven in an agony of prayer too earnest to
wait for words. The wave that she feared was
about to whelm her, was broken in its crest by the
strange weight it bore—and as its waters neared
her, a sullen, an unearthly sound broke on her
quick ear, and the spray which flew across her face
came blood-stained. The dead body of the sailor
who had deserted her, bumped an iaiUat against

the boat's side, and then drifted away from"' the
sight of mortal man forever! He had Biruck apon
the sharp points of rock beneath the surface, and
escaped the lingering death to which he thought
he had left his companions, by a sudden and aw-
ful presence of his Maker!

In another instant the deserted woman felt a
strange sound beneath her feet. The boat was
grating on the sand. Another bound before the
wave and it was fast. She sounded the water with
her arm, aand to her inexpressible joy found solid
earlh. In an instant she stepped from the shallop,
caught her infants in her arms, and aimed for the
beach, which seemed at a little distance. The
waterdeepened—to her waist—to her throat—-she
staggered—and the stifling "bubble cry" of her
children nerved her with new strength. An al-
most superhuman spring, and she was safe again;
and anon she recoiled, as the earth seemed to sink
under her feet, and another footstep would have
plunged her into an abyuss, in the very sight of
safety. The agony of fear-i-lhe sirens Ih of de-
spair—the lightning of hope—each seized her by
turns, till at length, in a delirium of joy, she left
the sea behind her, having escaped its last engulf*
ing wave; and, falling on her face in the damp
sand, she poured out her soul in gratitude lo the
Ood who had delivered her and her little one9.

She rose, shuddering with cold, now that the
struggle was over. Her children, quivering with
terror, and sobbing in discomfort, clung to her
knees. The wind, as if heaven had held it back
until her escape,' increased in fury. Rain fefl in
torrents, and the waves drowned the shore far
a hove the point at which she had first felt safety.
Her eye wandered in vain for help; the cold sky,
the lashing wave, the bleak rock, the barren sand,
mocked the hope of the mother for comfort or safe-
ty. A reaction had taken place—her heart was
sinking within her.

A voice t Again and nearer I A man upon the
rocks, earnestly beckoning, as if some new and
imminent danger beset the Ibgitives from death.
She »aw no more, but sank insensible upon the
sand, and her children raised a piercing wail be-
side her. Unerring instinct! They did not
shriek thus when she sank down in prayer.

Another moment, and the man who was shoot-
ing the warning is beside the shipwrecked moth-
er. His hardy wife attends him. She has caught
the children, each by a shoulder, with more
strength than gentleness, thotlgh with gentle pur*
pose, and is scrambling up the rocks. He bears
the still insensible fi>rm of the mother, and as he
ascends his hat has fallen behind him, and is danc-
ing in an eddy of water over the very spot from
which an instant before he had caught his uncon-
scious burthen I The tidj now at the flood has
swept like an avalanche over the nook among the
rocks, and the fragments of the deserted boat are
fretting among the craggy poiob of that inhospit-
able shore.

In the cabin of the fisherman, the mother is
soon restored to life. Her first thought is for her
children, whom she embraces in a passion of jo / .
She unclasps a rich necklace from the bosom of
her little daughter. " Take this gage of my grat-
itude," she excla'ms,"" accept it as an earnest,
you to whom I owe toe life of my chilJren!•*

The fisherman shook his head;" I could not
make use of such riches," said he. " The pro-
ducts of my labor suffice me. To you this gold
and these jewels will be found much more useful
than to me. Retain them."

The mother took the hand of her preserver.—
Young and beautiful even in the humble vest-
ments which the fisher's wife had substituted for
her rich but drabbled clothing, her air was full of
majesty. " Thank you," she cried," thank you I
You are right. The service you have rendered
cannot be paid with gold, ana God, I trust, will
put it in my power to test my gratitude In a man-
ner worthy of you."

"Your safely will be our recompense, and we
desire no other," said the fisherman, and the hon-
est face of his wife, lighted with placid joy, bore
testimony that she joined in the sentiment.

" Tell me, my friends," the lady asked, after a
pause—"on what coast bos this mis/ortno* thrown
us?" r

« On that of Denmark.11

The mother wrung her hands in despair**—
"Denmark," she cried, U then are my children
still lost, though they have survived the peril* of
the ocean I"

" While Finn and his wife live," said the fish-
er, in an effort to console their unfortunate guests,
« you have nothing to fear, madame, for yourself
or for your children."

" But you know set, my friends, that a price it
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on my head and on those of my children. We
were.flying from the soil of Dentnaik when the
Btortn forced us back upon k. I am—

•'Keep your ipcretj do not tell it to me!" cried
the fisherman- abruptly, checking the revelation
she was about to make. " All that I have need to
know is that you came here in distress, and that
you are in worse distress while you remain. The
storm will soon abate; the coast of the Low
Countries h not far distant; to-morrow, perhaps
this very evening, I will conduct you in safely
from the kingdom to a place where the persecu-
tion of your enemies, whoever they are, shall not
reach you. Snatch some repose, meanwhile, and
confide in my hospitality."

The good but humble couple hastened to pre-
pare near the hearth a pallet of straw, upon
which the beautiful and unknown did not hesitate
an instant to place herself and her children. With
an arm round each* she was in a moment wrapped
in sleep. The good man Finn stood breathlessly
attentive, while his guest clasped her children a
moment, and then struggled almost from the bed
to the floor. Then " a change came o'er the spir-
it of her dream"—an eloquent expression of joy
passed over her pale feature—her lips moved in
earnest thanksgiving, and her countenance set-
tled into placid and smiling repose, betokening
the consciousness of safety. The fisher and his
wife conversed with quick and intelligent glances
over Iheir sleeping guest. They both knew that
she had again passed through her perils in that
vision; they both felt happy and thanked, in her
calm slumber, which spoke so well the sense of
safety.

In this calm rest she passed many hours. At
length her slumber was disturbed by coarse voiees
outside the hut—they were roughly interrogating
the fisher. The questions she needed not to hear
distinctly to understand—the answer of Finn she
did catch, for it was spoken for her ears as well as
fur the soldiers who had visited the cabin—

" A hundred pieces of gold !" cried the Fisher,
"truly, captain, a sum like that would be worth
striving for. Be assured I will take good care of
the runaways if they fall into my hands. A hun-
dred pieces of gold! Not a soul should escape
shipwreck, from this day forth for a twelvemonth,
that I will not bring to your quarters. A hundred
pieces of gold I But, captain," added Finn, with
the characteristic coolness of a Danish peasant—
" but, captain, will you not enter my humble cot-
tage a moment for repose and refreshment 1"

The mother shuddered, lest the invitation given
in bravado might be accepted in earnest; and then
she was a mother, and the lives of her children
were at stake; for an instant she trembled st the
possibility that her host might intend to betray
her. The voice of the captain, as he declined the
proffered civility, and renewed his promises to the
fisherman, reassured her, as the tones died away
in the distance. In a moment more, Finn entered
the cabin.

" Lose not a moment, madam," he said. " The
storm has abated—the waves are more worthy of
trust than man, and we must embark on the In-
stant." AH the strength of the mother returned
at this new exigence, and hushing her children
into silence by a sign, she followed Finn, as he
took a circuitous path among the rocks, known on-
ly to himself; and in a few minutes, without the
exchange of a word, they were embarked in the
fisherman's skiff—the fasts were cast off, the hon-
est peasant worked at his oars with a will; and,
in ten hours, the dawning light showed him the
coast of the Low Coon tries. Through the night
he had been guided by his familiar pilots, the stars;
and labor was so much his habitual custom in his
hardy calling, he had so often endured it as a mat-
ter of course and of habit, that with such a stake
ia success be did not once think of fatigue.

Suddenly a new danger caught his eye. Two
armed boats were pursuing him; and notwithstand-
ing that they were crowded with soldiers, awkward
afloat as a cow on stilts, they rapidly gained on
htm. It was evident that they had been lying in
wait near the coast, to intercept the very precious
burthen which he carried. He uttered no cry of
surprise. " Down, madam," he said, without any
appearance of being disconcerted* "down in the
bottom of the boat, for it needs ballast 1" The
mother, unconscious of the threatening danger,
obeyed mechanically. In the next instant, mus-
ket balls whistled past the ears of the intrepid
fisherman—bad they sped an instant before, the
mother would have escaped the perils of the sea
but to have been murdered by the hirelings.

Finn measured with his eye the distance yet be-
tween his boat and the shore, and saw that ft was

to reach it before, hi* pursuers would

overtake him. He formed a sudden and desperate
resolution—he ceased to fly. He even turned his
boat's head towards his pursuers, and making a
trumpet with his hands', shouted—"Boats ahoy 1
What do you wish ?"

M You are not alone!" answered his pursuers.
"True," replied the fisherman, as the. boats

were now so near each other that they could con-
verse with less effort, " True—I have a good car-
go of fish for companions. Yon can provision
yonrselves with them if you wish—there was no
need to fire upon me for that."

«* AdvanceI"
" Aye! aye !" cried Finn gaily yet tremulously.

It was proper and natural that a poor fisherman
should be awkward and alarmed before two boat
loads of f oldiers. The coarse brutes enjoyed what
they thought was the trepidation and energy of
fear, and as they stood up, their boats reeled un-
der their shouts of laughter, as the fishermnn's
skiff, urged by his nervous arm, shot towards
them.

A scream from the lubbers! A splash I The
awkward fisher's clumsy boat has struck their
bow, with its whole momentum, and awkward
soldiers fall over the gunwale all round into the
sea. Nor is there less confusion amon? the other
skiff load of soldiers. Their boat dipped water
first over one of its sides, then over the other, as
the soldiers swung their arms, and swayed, and
fell upon each other, in vain attempting to succor
their drowning brethren. What! another acci-
dent/ The awkward and frightened fisherman
has taken a sudden sweep, and run into them too.
And now he is pulling away for dear life, without
a thought for the safety of the soldiers of Den-
mark I What! a head peeping over the side of
the fisherman's boat—a woman's head I—never
mind the men overboard—pursue I

But the oars have all been thrown to the drown-
ing men.

" Fire upon them I"
But the muskets have fallen overboard with

their owners or from their arms—or they are in
the bottom of the boat—in toak.

• * • • •
That night the fisherman and his wife laughed

long but not loud, for there might have been list-
eners. The good man, Finn, never made any in-
quiries about the soldiei s, who had taken a cold
bath; and as all were saved, as they did not care
to bruit their own discomfiture by a single stupid
Fisherman, as he was too modest to boast of his
victory.to any body but his wife, the honest couple
lived on in quiet and content, until they had al-
most forgotten the adventure.

On an April morning, six years from that of the
shipwreck, a party of soldiers entered the fisher-
man's caHn. Without the waste of a word, they
were seized and bound, hurried to a carriage, con-
veyed to a seaport, embarked on board a vessel,
and confined in a small cabin, where their bonds
were taken off. They were treated with kind-
ness, but allowed not a word of communication
with any person. The sailor who brought them
food did not understand a word of the Danish lan-
guage, and never opened his mouth to speak.—
Thus they sailed; to them it seemed many tedions
days, for they could not help counecting the ad-
venture with their succor to the beautiful outlaw
and her children. The rattle of cordvge, and the
tramp of men on deck, told the practiced ear of
Finn that the voyage WBR ended. But to What
purpose ? They were hurried from their floating
prison to a close carriage; the horses dashed
away for an hour; the carriage stopped. They
were led from one surprise to another. In a
magnificent apartment, amid a glare of light, the
poor fisherman and his wife confronted an array
of nobles and ladies clad in all the gorgeousness
which in that age marked the difference between
prince and peasant.

" You are the fisherman Finn ?"
For the first time the fisherman nod his wife, in

their confusion, saw that there were grades of
rank even among the nobles who blazed before
them, in what seemed to the poor peasants almost
the majesty of heaven. The personage who in
a stern voice Uttered the above question, alone
was sealed.

" I am that man," the poor fisher tremblingly
replied.

"You live on the sea-coast of Denmark, near
the village of Lorgen f"

Finn bowed assent.
« You extended hospitality to a woman and to

two proscribed children V*
"I did."
«Without regarding the edict which put a

price upon their, heads, you Dot only frustrated

the vengeance of the Danish people, but audaci-
ously and alone discomfitted and overturned two
boat-loads of soldiers sent in pursuit of the fu-
gitives V>

A smile of grotesque triumph at the success of
an encounter under such odds, lightened the
Dane's eye a moment—then a shade of sadness
crossed his features—"The tale, though marvel-
lous, is exactly trap."

"And do you know," continued his questioner,
with increased sternness ia his manner, " what
penalty you have incurred ?"

" Death I" answered the hero, his form erect
and his first confusion and fear entirely thrown
off.

" And do you know who were the proscribed
whom you dared to save ?"

"I knew her Majesty, Isabella, the wife of
Christian, my sovereign. I knew equally well
the two children, for, if their ornaments had not
betrayed them, the edict against them told me
who they were. If I have merited death, my
life is in your hands." And the wife of the fish-
erman dragged him almost unresisting to his
knees beside her. A murmur ran through the
assembly—they thought it was their death-war-
rant.

"Thou hast a noble and worthy heart, Finn,"
said the interrogator in a kinder voiee. "We
have but practised this apparent harshness to be
sure of thy identity. An impostor might have
claimed thy good deeds—no impostor could have
braved death as thou hast done. Thou hast saved,
at the peril of thy life, the well beloved sister and
nephews of the Emperor Charles V. Charles is no
ingrate—rise Finn, and kiss the hand he presents
thee. Fortune and honors attend thee; express
but a wish, and I swear its gratification."

"Sire," replied the fisherman, "I am old. I
have need only of a cabin by the sea-shore. If I
have done well in performing the daties of a faith-
ful subject, in saving the lives of my fellow crea-
tures, in exposing my own life for my sovereign,
are not the words of approbation which I have
hear from your Majesty a sufficient and glorious
recompense 7"

" For thee it may be, but not for at. We name
thee Warden of the Fisheries at Osiend and en-
noble thee. Rise, Chevalier Finn I"

The Emperor took from his own neck an order
suspended with a string of g»ld, and Isabella
clapped the chain over the rude vestments of the
fisherman Finn.

0eltcttou0.
POPPING THE QUESTION

One of the merriest fellows of the day is the
gallant Col. Carter, of the Lycoming Gazette.—
The following are bis grave and profound remarks
upon the science of" Popping the quution t"

Girls are queer little animals—angels, we in-
tended to have said j and we love 'em all, in spite
of their faults, folly and flirting. We have " pop-
ped the question," at least a dozen times, and a
dozen times have we been refused. The frequent
reverses have not engendered a feeling of despair;
and, strange as it may sound, we are on as good
terms with ourself as ever. We rather attribute
this want of success to a want of taste and dis-
cernment on the part of certain fair opes; and
dark as the prospect now is, we entertain a faint
hope that, perhaps at some distant day, we may
yet woo and win some young, middle-aged, or
even old lady, worthy of our small means, but
extensive prospects; worthy of our high stand*
ing, (six feet in our socks,) and worthy of those
graces of mind and person which we are supposed
by many to possess. But this is an episode—on-
ly indulged in to show our dear " Maria," that
the decision of this most momentous question has
had some experience in the wayward, strange,
queer, puzzling, provoking, perplexing, incom-
prehensible and capricious ways of lovely woman!
Now to the text.

If a gentleman should meet with a repulse—a
refusal—it is wholly and solely his owu fault.—
It is in his power to ascertain the state of the la-
dy's feelings before he " unbosoms" himself. But
how ? Of course, she will never moke a tender
confession in tender words or tender looks. Oh,
no! She will use very little artifice to convince
him that she does not care two straws for him, but
if she really loves, she betrays the existence of
the tender passion in a hundred different ways in
the presence of the " d«ar object." If she meets
the " object" ia the street, the tries to look told
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and composed, but Washes to her temples* If they
should be left alone,- and are in close proximity,
they become excrutiatinsly embarrassed; hare a
sort of choaking sensation about the throat—
trembling of limbs—faltering of words—chang-
ing of color, Ac. If he admires any peculiar mode
of wearing the hair—any particular style of dress
—'he will discover that she innocently and uncon-
sciously enough accommodates herself to his fan-
cy* If, on entering the room, she is the last to
greet his approach, he may set it down as a very
favorable symptom, ad infinitem -, but we have
famished enough for all Useful purposes.

If, then, a gentleman find* a lady in the state
which we have attempted to describe, he may
propose with perfect safety. But he must fee
careful as to time and place. The season of sun*
shine and flowers is the time—when mountain and
hill, plain and valley, are clothed in the richest
verdure—when the birds carrol .forth iheir songs
of joy and love—when the balmy winds of the
sooth give color to the cheek and life to Ihe step
—when the sweet murmuring of the brook breaks
upon the silence of the forest—when the rosy
goddess of the morn bathes the smiling landscape
in one bright 6tream of golden effulgence—when
the eyes become soft, tender, dewey, and the low-
ing of herds proclaim the close Df day—when
each field speaks of joy and plenty—when every
trembling leaf whispers of love—oh, then, then
is the time 1

As to (he place—ia some secluded walk, where
there is no possibility of ialerrujnioR. Tremb-
lingly place her delicate, white, soft band within
your own mutton fist, pop the question, and mur-
mur into her expecting ears vows of love and
constancy I If she i sa sensible, candid, off-hand-
ed sort of a girl, she will say '< Yes," and thank
jou. If she is a timid, loving girl, she will prob-
ably burst into (ears, hide her head in your bosom,
and refer you to her " pappy." If she is a fool-
ish girl, she will say " Yes," eagerly, and jump
up and kiss you. If she is a coquettish girl, she
will look pleased, but pretend to be astonished,
and it will require many succeeding interviews be-
fore you are able to make her « define her posi-
tion."

True love, we all kuow, is diffident, and the
question is frequently " popped" without the "pop-
per" knowing what the complexion of the an-
swer will be from the "poppee." If the lady
hears you coldly and unmoved—betrays no alarm,
no embarrassment, no soft fluttering of the heart,
hand and voice—and blasts your hopes by polite
utterance of the terrifically terrible monosyllable
" No," we advise you immediately to get on your
feet again, caiefully brush the dirt off your knees,
take your hat in your hand, bow politely and in-
differently to the lady, as if the disappointment
was not so great as 6he expected, walk yourself
off to your lodgings, light a cigar, compose your-
self on a soft cushioned chair, speculate upon the
future, the caprices and imperfections of sex, the
blessings of a bachelor's life, and it is probable
you will soon forget her. It must be evident that
•he don't care a copper about you. It is true, by
dogged perseverance you might eventually obtain
her consent; but, in nine cases out often, hearts
do not accompany hands won in thai way. But
if the lady lays " N->l" when all her looks and
actions say " Yes," do not, we beseech you, tear
your hair and fly off in a tangent. The hook
has caught, and by giving her plenty of line, and
playipg with her delicately and scientifically, you
can, in good time, draw her to your arms, and she
blushiagly confesses the power and potency of
your charms.

A booby of a fellow, now, may spoil all, in this
stage of the proceedings, by his haste or tardi-
ness, and let the fair one escape from his unskil-
ful hands, to be caught in the net of some old
sportsman.

Air ODD CUSTOM.—It appears that it is the cus-
tom fn some parts of Mexico for young ladies de-
sirous of husbands to throw a stone at the saint set
up in front of the church, their fortunes depend-
ing upon the stone's hitting him. Madame Cal-
deron de la Caret, in her work on Mexico, relates
that during the progress of a promenade, she pass-
ed the environs of an old church which looked as
black and dismal from this cause as if the prophet
Jeremiah had passed through the city denouncing
wo upon the houses and dwellers thereof. It is
said the ladies never miss the mark, as they take
care to practice a great deal before the momentous
trial. ^M^-_^______^___—

" Papa, m tfce hogs that go to Cinci n natl siek ?"
"No, child, why do you ask?" "Because the
papers eay they are cured there 1"

ENGLISH WIT.—There are an half dozen of

papers printed in London which affect excessive
wit. The Express copies a few speciments—which
are so horribly dull, that those who read them
get rid of their dispepsia by some other process
than laughter:

We have been requested to state that the hunt
at Belvoir Castle, at which Lord Brougham was
present, was not a RAT-hunt.

It seems very hard to some of Prince Albert's
German relations, that although allied to a sov-
REIGN he should be denied HALF-A-CROWN.

The second son of the Marchioness of London-
derry has entered the army as second lieutenant
in the Rifle Brigade. The RiFLs-brigade is the
regiment chiefly patronized by the aristocracy.

Some people think it wrong that Lord Broug-
ham should be permitted to go loose. Consider-
ing that his lordship has been all his life looked
upon as a LOOSE FISH, it is as well to let him con-
tinue in the wrong course to the end.

A city wit, who saw Lae'y Jersey following
Biougham at the Mansion House Tory feed, liken-
ed the circumstance of a CAT in pun-suit of a RAT.

When Glengall exclaimed that he had a wife of
a THOUSAND, Forester sarcastically asked if he re-
ferred tO MEN OR MONEY!

Monomaniacs are so common among the aristo-
cracy that to distinguish them from their sane
brethren of the "order," they have been dubbed
the ARISTO-CRAZY !

Mrs. Dennistoun calls " the deformed little man
in the wit;" a SPOON. It is because he makes, or
endeavors to. make, such a stir ?

HISTORICUS.—Was Queen Charlotte Piince of
Wales 7—[No.]

A N OLD SUBSCRIBER.—Who wrote Cock Ro-
bin?—[Sir E. L. Bulwer.]

J. P.—How far is it from the Surrey foot of
Black frias Bridge to Michaelmas Day f

{Multiply half the distance by two, and the
product will be the answer.]

Mr. Tomkins has returned to his lodgings for
change of air, after a visit to his washerwoman
for change of linen.

SET ONE TO CATOH ANOTHER.—Lord Broug-
ham intends bringing in a bill for the cure of half-
mad lunatics. His lordship has promised to be
the head of the commission.

Tins WALTZ.—A friend has favoredus with a
peculiar letter, written by a girl to a friend at a
distance—from which we extract the following de-
scription of waltzing ;

" Mi dere how ken i opin your ies to The dan-
sen thats goen on i wish i eood sho yoo it is tu
nasti bultirwite fasbunable, thadoo it this wa tliee
man gos upp and lukes rite intn thee womons ies
to see if she wants too wals—thats the name ov
it—then he Lafs and with Oat winkin putts his
arm Round her waste, kacheb hur hand in Hisn
while she laes the other on his *rm an then tha
hung wun a nut her an turn roun tillsheo felesdissi
or kwere an he turns wen she dos an huggs hur
awl the kloser to kepe bur Frum faulin or some-
thing els and soe tha goe roun an roun til tha
thine thed bettur stop an ihenn tha hyde bee Hind
a winder Kurtin an rest till Tha re reddy to doo It
agen.—Bttlowt FalU Oaxtttt.

PROFESSIONAL INCOME.—Fiom the Life of Sir
Aslley Cooper, which has been published in Lon-
don by one of his relations, as take the annexed
account of the professional iucome of this distin-
guished surgeon:

"My receipts," says he, "for the first year
were £ 5 5s i the second, £26; the third, £ 6 4 ;
the fourth, £96; the fifth, £100 f the sixth, £200 j
the seventh, £400j the eighth, £610; Ihe ninth,
(the year he was appointed surgeon to the hospi-
tal,) £1,100." (He himself appends a remark,
which sufficiently bhows his feeling on this sub-
ject :) " Although I was a lecturer all the time
on anatomy and surgery."

The extent of practice which he subsequently.
obtained, may be infened from the fact that his
professional income for the year 1815, exceeded
£21,000—nearly one hundred thousand dollars.

THE INSANITY PLXA.—"Sim," said a tender-
hearted mother to her little son, " what on earth
did you throw that kiten into the well for ?"—
" Oh I coz I was crtcy I" " Qome V> your ma,
you sweet 111 tie cherub."

Wcfind the Allowing conundrum in an exchange
paper; it contains more troth than wit: " Why b
a newspaper like a tooth-brush f D'ye give it up ?
Because every body should have one of hii own,
and not borrow bis neighbors."

THE GUIDE OF BONAPARTE.—This was the title
of a man namee Dorsaz, who died recently at the
village T)f Stunt-Pierre, in the Swiss Canton of the
Valafe) and who had acquired a kind of historical
celebrity from the achievement, which we find nar-
rated in a French journal, of saving the life of
Bonaparte on the passage over the Mount St. Ber-
nard. On this famous march, Dorsaz had been
assigned as a guide to Napoleon. They bad pro-
ceeded abont five miles from the village, when the
mule which the General rode, happened to stumble.
The mule and its rider would inevitably have been
percipitated into the abyss skirted by the road,
but for the prompt movement of the guide,"who,
having all along carefully maintained a position
between Napoleon and the precipice, by a rapid
movement in advance, prevented the impending
catastrophe, nt the'risk of his own life.

A long time afterwards Dorsaz was brought in
contact with Bonaparte, who questioned him a-
mong other things about his domestic affairs, and
finally asked him what he most eagerly desired.
The guide said that his most ardent aspiration was
to be the proprietor of a small house; that he had
been accumulating his savings for a long time in
the hope of becoming able to purchase one, but
that his actnal circumstances were too unfavora-
ble to admit of his making any addition to his lit-
tle capital. Dorsaz, not knowing that his interro-
gator was Bonaparte, and regarding it as a mis-
fortune to have acquired the favor of a General,
who might, therefore, take a fancy to retain him
longer in his employ', seized the first opportunity
that offered, of a clandestine escape; and though
an active and diligent search was instituted on his
disappearance, no trace of his flight could be dis-
covered.

Six months after the battle of Marengo, pursu-
ant to an order of Napoleon, the landammann of
the Valais announced to Dorsaz that if he had no
house, Napoleon would cause one to be built for
him,at Saint-Pierre; and that if he had purchas-
ed one, the cost of it should be re-paid him. This
latter was the case; and DorsBZ soon after re-
ceived the sum which the little house he occupied
had cost him.

For many yean the guides of that country turn-
ed this incident to profit, by pretending to hire out
to travelers the identical mule which had borne
the future Emperor at the epoch of this famous
passage. But, in fact, the equerry of the Gener-
al purchased it at that time on account of his il-
lustrious master.—Jour. Com.

GRAPHIC.—A sea captain, being just come on
shore, was invited by some gentlemen to a bunt-
ing match. After the sport was over, he gave
his friends this particular account of what pas-
time he had t "Our horses being completely rig-
ged, we manned them, and the wind being south-
west, twenty of us being in company, away we set
over the downs. In the time of half a watch we
spied a hare under sale; we tacked and stood af-
ter her; coming up close, she tacked, and we
tacked, upon which tack I had like to have run
aground; but getting close, off I stood after her
again, but jnst about to lay her aboard, bearing
too much wind, I and my horse went on our beam's
endf, and in less than half a glass came keel up-
wards."

"PH set you down for six months this time," said
the New Orleans Recorder to a covey whose term
of thirty days in the workhouse had only expired
two days before.

« Well, then, you ain't no Whig, said the pris-
oner | you're a Tyler man."

"Pray what has Whiggeryor Tyler ism to do
with your commitment ?" asked the Recorder.

" Why," said he, «the Whigs are opposed to
the second term principle, and you Tyler men are
in favor of it."

The Recorder thought the principle too indefi-
nite in this instance, and so sent the prisoner
down.

EXPLANATORY.—" Grandma," said • little girl
with rosy cheeks to an elderly dame, "what
makes it thunder and lighten V* " Well, my dar-
ling, I 'sped the light from the blessed son gets
lodged i n the clouds, and when a onag on't gen
together it busts. The streak that files out is the
lightnin' and the bustin' is the thunder."

A NEGRO DYALOOTJE.—'I say, f a s , where dodtt
comet rise at V

* It rises in de 46th meridian obde frigid zodiac.
as laid down in de cerate almanac.'

< Well, where do it set, Bat V
•Setf you blaek fool—it don't t*t nowhere—

when il geU tired ob shining, ft got! ia i u hole/
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I E W ^ P U B L I C A T I O N S .

" N E W YORK STATK REGISTER—For 1843.—
Edited by O, L. HOLLEY. First Year of Pub-
lication. Albany. Published by J. Dkturnel."
This is a most useful publication, of 432 pp.

It is filled ap with every imaginable description
of useful statistics. It would seem to be an indis-
pensable volume to the agriculturist, merchant,
lawyer and politician. After looking it through, it
seems surprising that a work of the kind had not
sooner made its appearance. Hereafter, it will
be deemed indispensable, by every one who ever
has occasion to refer to commercial, political or
agricultural statistics. It contains every impor-
tant fact connected with Banks, Commerce, the
Tariff, the various professions, counties, towns,
post-offices, courts, &c. &c. &c. The talented
editor and enterprising publisher should both be
liberally rewarded.

" A N ADDRESS, delivered before the Clarkson In-
dependent Temperance Society, at their first
Monthly Meeting, April 1,1843, by the Hon.
FREDERICK WHITTLESEY. David Hoyt, Ro-
chester."
This u a chaste and impressive production—

worthy the pen of its distinguished author. It is
a production of the heart—full of (ruth, and sim-
ple, mellowing eloquence. It was addressed to
old friends, with whom its author had often sur-
rounded the festive board, but who now go with
him in promoting this blessed enterprise of total
abstinence from all that can intoxicate.

The request for publication is signed, on behalf
of the Society, by their Recording Secretary, Gus-
TAVUB CLARK, Esq., who has been efficiently in-
strumental in the formation of this Society.
M ANTIOCH ; Or Increase of Moral Power in the

Church of Christ. By Rev. PHARCKLLUS
CHURCH. With an Introductory Essay by Rev.
BARON STOW. Boston: Gould, Kendall & Lin-
coln. Rochester, N. Y.: Sage fc Brother,
Publishers."
This is an attractive little volume, of about 250

pages, on a subject of surpassing importance to
the whole Christian world. We have perused the
book with more than ordinary interest and profit.
The work is cogent in argument, perspicuous in
diction, and exhibits much independence and great
originality of thinking. We hope it will be read
by every Christian in the land, who has sufficient
discernment fo appreciate its merits. The chap-
ter on sectarianism is replete with truth, which
we think must commend itself to every unpreju-
diced mind. In another chapter, the author has
given the only satisfactory view of conscience, or
the moral sense, that has ever come under our no-
tice; although conflicting somewhat with the gen-
erally received opinions on that subject. K.

" T H E MOTHER'S BOOK."—Here is a work of
home production, "byA. G. Hall, M. Z>." The
Doctor is an " irregular practitioner," but by no
means unacquainted with the subject upon which
he treats. The rtgular$ will doubtless find a
whole troop of heresies in the work; and we think
we detect a feww But every one knows, all her-
trie* are not error*. The style of the work is
unostentatious, and clear and comprehensible.—
It treats upon delicate subjects delicately, and
eannot fail to be " interesting to those-concerned."

The engraver (the doctor of course, could not
have made the mistake,) has, in his plate, placed
the liver oa the wrong side, which error should
be corrected in the next edition. For sale at the
bookstores.

« T u DAYS or Qouir MARY."—This is an ex-
citing publication—detailing the sufferings of the
glorious reformer! In the days of Queen Mary.—

Every Protestant will read it with melancholy
pleasure, while all others will look it through to
sympathise with those who lived in an age when
religious liberty was less clearly understood than
it now is.

" THE LOST SHIP."—This is a thrilling tale,
which the HARPER'S have just issued. It is from
the pen of the author of " Cavendish," and is
(bunded upon the Io6sof the Sieam Ship President.
It will find a ready sale. For sale at SAGE &
BROTHERS.

" ENCYCLOPEDIA cr SCIENCE, LITERATURE AND
ART, NO. 7."—The two or three numbers which
we have seen of this work merit all the encomi-
ums which have been pronounced upon it. Eve-
ry mechanic, as well as professional student,
should have it. SAGE & BROTHER.

"HOME, OR THE IRON ROLE."—The HARPERS
have issued a beautiful edition of this exquisite
novel. Those who have not read it, have a rich
treat before them. To be had of SAGE 4b BROTHER.

"MARCOPAUL'S TRAVELS."—CARTER fc Co.
have sent out the 2d vol. of there delightful trav-
els, by that universal favorite of the boys and girls,
JACOB ABBOT. Incidents upon the "Erie Canal"
constitute the burthen of this volume. They are
interspersed with moral illustratioa*, so sweetly
enforced as to be irresistably attractive.

The same publishers have sent out the May
No. of " The Boys' and Girls* Magazine,"—full
of little gems for little readers.

" SOUTHEY'S LIFE OF NELSON."—This is No. 6,
of the cheap edition of the Family Library. It is
the best Life of this distinguished Warrior, which
has yet been published. The price u but 25 ctf.
To be had at MORSE'S.

"SIR JOHN FROISSART'S CHRONICLES or ENG-
LAND, FRANCE AND SPAIN," &C.
The first American edition of the "Chronicles*4

is in a cheap and handsome form, from the " New
World" press. It is beautifully executed, fine
wood engravings being substituted for the gorgeous
plates and imitation of illuminated manuscripts In
the English editions. It is truly a great under-
taking, and well deserves the public encourage-
ment. It will be published in ten consecutive
double extra numbers of the New World, at 25
cents each, or $2 for the complete work; and will
be illustrated with over on* hundred and twenty
engravings, representing the scenes, costumes,
sieges, '.battles and tournaments of the middle
ages.

The Chronicles extend from 1326 to 1400.—
They comprehend every considerable affair which
happened during that period in France, England,
Scotland, Ireland and Flanders. Froissart, says
the publisher, has always been deemed by schol-
ars an indispensable pre-requisite to the reading
and right comprehension of modern history. " I
rejoice you have met with Froissart," wrote the
poet Gray to one of his friends, " he is the Hero-
dotus of a barbarous age." There are two trans-
lations of the Chronicles, one by Lord Bernus,
the other by Mr. Johncs. The latter is preferred
by the modern reader.

« GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE," for May.
« LADY'S COMPANION, do.
" THE ARTIST, do.
These three favorite monthlies are out in full

bloom. They have on their summer garb—light
and beautiful. Every page is a gem, and the en-
gravings are very diamonds. Never have we seen
richer specimens of the art in any magazine.
* "CELEBRATED CRIMES."—This is a translation
from the French of Dumas. Its contents are,
'The Countess of St. Geran, Vaninka and Nisida."
It u deeply interesting, and is read with avidity.
Price 12J cents. For Bale at JOKKV, Arcade
Hall.

A C'af-ASTROPHE—MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.—We"
were particularly amused at an incident which
happened to a gentleman of our acquaintance in
this city, two or three nights ago. Awaking about
midnight he heard in his parlor, fronting the street,
sounds like the footsteps of a man searching in
different parts of the loom for plunder. This,of
course, threw him into an unpleasant state of
trepidation, being wholly unarmed, and the intrn-
der in the room adjoining his sleeping apartment.
Finding it necessary to face the danger he rose,
and arming himself with a small chair and a pair
of open scissors, he sallied out into the hall.—
Here he halted for some minnles deliberating, with.
" sails shivering in the wind," whether it were
best to expose himself in his defenceless state, to
the weapons of his antagonist. But the safety G«
his wife and children augmented his courage, and
he bolted into the parlor with the chair over his
left arm, by way of shield, and the drawn scissors
in his right hand—minus pantaloons and no de-
fensive armor but his shirt'—looking the very pic-
ture of Don Quixote in one of his nocturnal ad-
ventures. He there met the supposed robber in
the shape of a monstrous, but quiet and demure
looking black Cat, of the masculine gender, who
had come in through the open window and en-
sconsed himself upon the table, which he wrig-
gled backwards and forwards so as to produce—
with the help of imagination—sounds resembling
human footsteps. His catsbip bolted ont of the
window, and our friend bounded in bed, and ap-
plied himself to the comfort of his wife—who was
by this time in a worse " fix" than himself—re-
joicing at his marvelous escape both from the fangs
of the cat and the clutches of the robber.

LIGHT PUNCHES.—The illustrated sayings of
the London Punch, are not all bad. We sub-
join a few i—

M Taking a Black Drang*!"—an artist en-
gaged on the portrait of a lady from Africa.

" Handling a Subject.**—Queen Victory wring-
ing the nose of Prince Albert..

"J $hocking ecrape."—A joony-raw playing a
fiddle.

"There is a tie that binds us to our homes,"
is the poetic exclamation of two chained bull-
dogs who are looking horrible Imprecations at
each other.

*'J man of many wot*.*'—A poor fellow trying
to stop his frightened horse.

" Hiding of the SB»."—A mother flogging her
darling.

Nothing is more distinctive of the genUemas>
than coolness under awkward circumstances at ta-
ble. A fair hostess the other day, by some acci-
dent, dropped a plate of broiled venison she was
handing, so that it fell against the new cashmere
vest of one of her guests. The gentleman quick-
ly restored the crockery to the table, and repeated
the first two lines of the song—

" Com* rait In thli bowa
My own rtrikaa 4««r,"

and adding thai ha was happy to acknowledge the
present from a lady of a bread platt t

ALAS THE BACHELOR.-*We dropped in sudden-
ly on a visit to a bachelor acquaintance the other
day, says the 8t. Louis Legar( and just as we made
our appearance, he pot something in his pocket
very hurriedly, and looked as guilty as if be had
been stealing something. We cast our eyes at
his pocket, and half Wsyout hong the secret. It
was bis stocking I The poor miserable fellow had
been darning it, and it astonished us to see to what
perfection he had arrived in that branch of home
industry. You may give hhn up, girls.

" I shall die happy," said the expiring husband
to the wife who was weeping most dutifully by
the bedside, " if you will premise not to marry
that object of my unceasing jealousy, yoor eoasin
John." " Make yourself quit* easy, J*"i" Mid
the expectant widow» " I an engaged to oil
brother."
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The Voice of Spring.

The pall of dreary, wintery white,
Had covered long the mountain height,
And every vale and plain below,
Was dressed in'garb of dazzling snow.
The muse beheld tired nature's chain,
And tuned her harp in mournful strains;
Her matin song she rose lo-sing,
When, lo! she heard the voice of spring.

Why tune your harp to notes so sa9 ?
I come in lovelier garments clad,
To cheer your spirits at my birth,
And fill your songs with joyous mirth.
At my approach the wintery storm
Hastens to hide its hideous form,
While joy on every leaf is seen,
As nature smiles in loveliest green.

Shine forth, thou dazzling orb of day,
O'er all the earth with quickening ray;
By more effulgent beams bestow
ReViving warmth on all below.
Te vernal clouds of softest rain.
Let fruitful showers fill your brain;
Te moistening dews your influence lend,
And nightly on the fields descend.

Come forth, ye robes of verdant bloom
From nature's all-restoring womb,
To deck the barren, withered fields,
With all the verdure sommer yields.
Te trees, by winter long oppressed,
Appear in leaves and blossoms dJessed;
And every plant, and herb, and flower,
Confess the influence of my power.

Te songsters of the woods, awake!
Tour dreary coverts now forsake,
And make the cheerless woodlands ring
With joyful anthems ; a* ye ting,
In every bush, on every bough,
Nature's returning kindnessshow,
And warble forth your Maker's pralte,
In cheerful notes, in sweetest lays.

Te insects, in your wintery tombs,
Tour wonted liberty resume ;
Break through the bonds which keep yon there,
And flit through sunbeams free as air.
Join with the beasts that roam the fields,
With every leaf that summer yields,
With feathered warblers, as they ting,
In thankful notes, returning spring.

An lot not man be found alone,
My richest favors to disown;
Nor use with base ingiatitude,
What I have ordered for his good.
For him the joyons spring returns;
For him the rays of summer burn,
And nature sleeps in wintery chains,
For him her vigor to regain.

Let man, o'er all creation blett,
Join hit glad chorus with the rest;
With grattful heart his homage pay,
Returning thanks from day to day.
That while he sows the earth with seed,
Heaven his labors may succeed;
From nature's fount abundance pour,
And Qll the earth with bounteous store.

Rochester, April, 1848. j , • , o.

[For the Democrat.]

To the Memory of my Mother.

What heart to hard at cannot feel
The pang a mother's death will bring-

When thought o'er by gone days will steel
On recollections' flitting wing t

The placid rmile and fond embrace,
That blessed my childhood's blythe career,

To death—fell death—have giren place—
And ask of memory a tear.

Though sorrows deep my heat oppress,
And tears like rain drops melt away

I could not venture tribute lest,
Than these, tby kindness to repay.

The cheerless hearth, alas! will prove
The aseial eiicle rent in twain,

Tea, severed 1* the chain of love
Whew Unka may ae'tr unite again.

The curtain falls! The shades of night—
The night Of death—spreads o'er the scene !

Frail drat, with dust again unite,
Bnt hallowed be the sleep serene !

The soul unfettered soars on high,
A glorious boon ! Ah ! who can tell!

We pause—the solace cheeks the sigh,
Tho' keen the last, the long farewell.

Caledonia, 27th May, 1643. A .D.M.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T o a n O a k i n S p r i n g .

Long ages o'er thy form have swept,
Thy years, uncounted, passed away;

Andstill hast thou thy vigor kept -
Still art thou strong, and green, and gay.

Still does each coming spring behold
A verdant wreath upon thy brow;

Ne'er hast thou been, though thou art old,
More bright and beautilul than now.

Does not the weariness of age,
With dull, cold pace, come o'erthee yet?

When spring succeeds wild winter's rage,
Say, wherefore dost thou not forget ?

To wrap in living garb thy limbs,
Aod toss thy joyous head on high ?

Artlhou not weary yet of life I
Say, dost thou never wish to die ?

The scythe of Time, on man that leaves
That mark which nought can e'er efface,

A deep'niug wound he ne'er retrieves,
Hath passed o'er thee, and UA no trAce.

He boasteth of immortality,
And scorneth thea that thou art mute ;

Then calmly in thy shade doth lie,
And rots in silence at thj foot.

But, lofty and unheeding, thou
, i Hast stood in Nature's simplest pride,
Not raised thy arm, nor bent thy brow,

When mortals raged, or loved, or died.

T o m y W i f e .

A rolM BY THI LATCMBLZAR. QAaDRBB.

Written in abttnet, on tke Jtnmiwriary qfour Marring;
Thou who didst teach my youthful mute to s ing-

Strung her newtiarp ana claimed her earliest si
Hover thou near me on thy spirit wing,

fody again'

arliest strain;

Kind Mends— thy pleasant ho
Of love thy life hath gathi

And I will wake its melody again i
Surely to thee its sweetest strains belong—
Thy love, thy truth, thy constancy my song,

E'«n from the dawning of my spirit's life,
Nosonl hath breathed its sympathy for me;

No kindly word hath cheered me in the strife |
And I was like a knarled and blighted tree,

Which planted firmly on the storm god's ptth,
Scorn all its fury, and defies hit wralh!

The world hath never loved me. I a child-
Cast on Itsboiom, found (hat bosom cold;

It spurned me, when I thought It shoulJ hare smiled,
And when I offered love, it asked for—foM;

And showed me—Love an article of trade,
And Truth and Friendship waiting to be paid!

I loathed It then ; and each dey nerved my soul,
As with a year of strength, its hate to brave,

I never bowed me to its base control;
And thus my heart became a living grave

Of strong reflections. Thou didst set them free,
And all Its treasured wealth belongs to thee !

It It all thine. Oh I would that It weie more,
And better worth the sacrifice It cost;

tome—and all the tlore
iy Jlie haw gathered—these thorn lost!

Each would have shared, and each have claimed a part-
Now, thonhatt lore for love, and heait for heart.

A wanderer then—poor, friendless and alone-
No house—no lands—no hoarded wealth ware mine I

Thou wert my all, and thou wert all my own |
Ah! I was rich to win a heart like thine I

Leve that wealth buys with poverty will fail,
But truth like thine is never kept for tale!

I've given up all I loved for thee alone.'
These w«re thy words which memory aye will keap ;

When thou with me didst brave the cold world's frown 1
And on my bosom sobbed thyself to sleep I

Best pledge of earnest truth, thy young heart's fean ;
And sweetest proofs of love those bridal tears I

Well might Ihou doubt my poor world-beaten barque,
To bear thy fortunat o'er life's stormy saa!

The tempest then wet howling flerco and dark,
And Its wild blast *at terrible to thee j

And but one light shone to the larky aky—
•Twat love's blight star—cut hope—our detlLiy!

That tad unbidden fear, 'tit put I
And though there lingerelh still that threat'ulng eltrat,

No shadow* on our spirit* can it cast,
For there that light 'tit powerless to shroud,

Beams clearer, purer still, at yean depatf,
The bright continuing sunshine of the haafft.

Star of our weeded life 1 thy brightening ray,
Hath never faded from the upper iky f

My spirit's darkness thou bast tnrned to-day,
And thy soft beams now light thatteaiAd eye,

For this, I (bank thee,Father! who to me
Didst give that light it borroweth from Thee I j

Oar daughteis, come to tell us years have sped,
Their age, Love's only record of the hours.

Andcince I left thee, yet-aoother one,
Waiteth his sire's first kiss; 'tis Mine, my son.

I am alone, and far from them and thee,
Yet have I swift winged Thooghr! u,d to thy home,

When eveningseadows fall, I haste lose*
The smile of joy that waitelh till I come,

Leaving "behind air thought that give us pain,
To clasp my loved ones to ray he art again!

God keep them, ever, and if memory's page,
When I ant gone should bear my humble name,

Or with the reeord of the passing age
Be linked one act of mine deserving fame ;

Long as that fame one heart is treasured in.
Be thine the praise, thy love inspired to win.

God keepthee, ever, dearest. Mat no cloud
Of sorrow cast its shadow on thy brow;

Or if it come,still beaming through its shroud,
May Love and Hope shine beautiful as now;

Till, when the tie that binds our hearts U riven,
It blendetk with the better light of Heaven.

From the Knickerbocker.
B e a t i n g o f t h e Heart*

" In the darkness that veils me I hear only the low
beating of my heart.'1—ZAWOWI.

We're driAtng down the stream of time
In heedless, helpless speed;

All breathless in the still sublime !
Our beating hearts in moffledchtme

Alone the silence feed.
And iu the hush how mournfully

Vibrates the measured toll!
To tell us while wo live we die—
The bosom knell of sympathy

Plaining the passing tout 1

Not when the turclng passions roar
That boding peal we hear;

But when the stormy strife is o'er,
And drosj waves lie down ot. shore,

It trembles on the ear.
Adown the stream, dear constant friend!

Submissively we'll glide i
Untroubled how our bark may wend,
So graeloui Heaven the pilot tend,

And we be side by side.

Whether we pall for purle shores,
(Poor barren wastes, if won,)

Or resting on tnspendld oars,
Grasp musingly •• drifting flowers,

The current bears us on,
And patient at we pass, 'Us well

To full our hearts at even,
And list their beating ehime, whose (well
(solemn and sweei as Sabbath b*U,

Alarms, yet callsto Heaven.

ilTarrtagce.
On Wednesday morning, Juna 7th, by Elder P. Church.

Mr. CHARLES HUBBELL, to Mist ANNA M., second
daughter of Dea. Sage, all of this city.

On the evening or Tuesday, Jnne <th, by the Rev. Dr.
Dewey, HENRY BENT ON, Esq , to Mist CAROLINE,
daughter of Gen. Jacob Gould, all of thU city.

In thit city, on the 1st inst., by ihe Rev. M r. Shafe», IsTr.
ARNOLD DODGE to Miss ELIZA M. BURR ELL, all
of tills eity.

On Monday evening, May 59lh, by the Rev. Pharcellut
Church, Mr.'ABRAHAM PRESOOTT, or Concord, N,
H., to Mrs. ABIGAIL C. BRACKETT, or this etiy.

In Perry, Wyoming co., on Wednesday, the 94th Mar.
bjRev.D. EMredn.lIr. THOMAS M.MAHTIN,of Ro-
chester, to Miss EMILY SPENCER, of the former place.

In this city, on 8 th all., by Rev. A. G. Hell,. Mr. Wil-
liam Bull to Mitt Martha Ever dan.

ID Greeee, May Q3d, by Rev. J. B. Olcott, Mr. William
Pierce and Miss Clarissa Doty. Alto, by the s»me, at tke
tame time and place, Mr. Erl Putnam and Miss Martha.
Close.

In Greece, on the 7th Intt., by Rev. Janet B, Aleott,
Albert Aldrldge, of Rochester, to Miss Sarah Ann Lay, of
the former place.

In Ogdetuon the SOth of May, by Rev. R. Dunning, Mr.
SamuelF. Church to Miss Caroline Jenkins, all of the
tame place.

In Bast BloomBeld, on the 17th Instant, by Rer. Mr.
Parker, Mr. Lorento B, Noyet, to Mitt /fancy P. Rey-
nolds, all of that place. By tho same, at the tame time
and place, Mr.H. Ward, of East Btuomaed, to Miss Cyn-
thia B. Reynolds, of East BsoomfieM.

In Auburn, on the 18th intt., by Re*. O. W. Montgome-
ry, Mr. Henry A. Hawes, printer, to Mtrt Elhabelh Stone,
all of that place.

In New York, on the 16th instant, by R«t* George B.
Che*var>Mr. Wn. Ninae Cole, one of the editors of Ik*
Wayne County Whig, of Lyons, to M its Emily W,, eawV
tor of the late Ovid Goldsmith, of the Tomer place.

In Loekport, on the Bin ujj., by Rev. Mr. Currj, Mr. N.
S. Harrington to Miss E. J. Davenport, both of Lorkport.

In Byron, on the 97th Intl., by Rev. Daniel Vaagkaa, Mr.
Lyman Rice, of St. Lawrence, N. Y., to Mix Diana In-
galls, of Byaon.

In Barre, on the 81st alt , by the Rev. Mr. Hovey, Mr.
O. M.Wilson, to Mist Laura Grates, all of Barre.

On Wedueaday. the 13th ni l , at Windsor, the residence
of Mrs. Mary Smith, near Natthca, hi the Rev. D. C.
Saga, Jamas H. Veasie, Esq., of VlMfa, La., and for-
merly of thit city, to Mist Mary Jane, daughter of the late
Hon. Elijah Smith, of Adas* county, Mis*.

BY STRONG * DAWtON.

Teruu..Oae Dollar par annum, in advance,
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The Natural Bridge.

This bridge is of solid lime-itone, and connects
two huge mountains together by a most beautiful
arch, over which there is a great wagon road. Its
length from one mountain to the other, is nearly
80 feet, its width about 35, its thickness about 43,
and its perpendicular height over the water is not
far from 220 feet. A few bushes grow on its top,
by which the traveler may hold himself as he looks
over. On each side of the stream, and near the
bridge are rocks projecting ten or fifteen feet over
the water and from two hundred to three hundred
feet from its surface, all of lime-stone. The visi-
ter cannot give so good a description of this bridge
as he can of his feelings at the time. He softly
creeps out on a shaggy projecting rock, and look-
ing down a chasm of from forty to sixty feet wide,
he tees, nearly three hundred feet below, a wild
stream dashing azainst the rocks beneath, as if
terrified at the rocks above. The stream is cal-
led Cedar Creek. The visiter here sees trees un-
der the arch, whose height is seventy feet, and

yet to look down upon them, they appear like
small bushes of perhaps two or three icet in height.
I saw several birds fly under the arch, and they
looked like insects. I threw down a stone, and
counted thirty-four before it reached the water.
All hear of heights, but they here see what is
high, and they tremble, and feel it to be deep.—
The awful rocks present their everlasting abut-
ments, the water murmurs and foams far below,
and the two mountains rear their proud heads on
each side, separated by a channel of sublimity.
Those who view the sun, the moon, and the stars,
and allow that none but God could make them,
will here be impressed that none but Almighly
God could build a bridge like this.

The view of the bridge from below, is pleasing
as that from the top is awful. The arch from be-
neath would seem to be about two feet in thick-
ness. Some idea of the distance, from the top to
the bottom, may be formed from the ficr, that when
I stood on ihe bridge, and my companion beneath,
neither of us could speak with sufficient loudness
to be heard by the other. A man from either

view does not appear more than (our or five inch-
es in height.

As we slood under the betutiful arch, we saw
the place where visilershave often taken the pains
to engrave their names upon the rock. Here
Washington climed up twenty-live feet, and carv-
ed his own name, where il si ill remains. Some
wishing to immortalize their names have engrav-
eJ them deep and large while others have tried to
climb up and insert them lik-h in the book of fame.

We stool over this seal of grandeur about four
hours; but ficm my own feelings, I should have
supposed il not more half an hour. There is a
little collage near, lately built; here we were de-
sired to write our names as visiters to the bridge,
in a large book kept for thai purpose. Two large
volumes were nearly filled already. Having im-
mortalized our names, by enrolling them in this
book, we silently returned to our hoi>es, wonder-
ing at this steal work of n time, and we could
not but be filled with astonishment nl the amazing
power of Him who can e^oilie himself in wonder
and in terror, to throw around His works the man-
tle of sublimity.

Jpopttlar (frales.
THE MINIATURE.

A LEGEND OK LAKK. GEORGE.

Among the persecuted Christians who sought
an asylum in the wilds of America, from the big-
otry that raged in Great Britain, during Ihe sev-
enteenth centuiy, was Matthew Huntinglon. In
his native land lie had long stood pre-eminent fur
those virtues which shone forth as beacon lights in
the darkness of that perioJ, yet his subsequent
hiMory exists only in the tradmons of an obecure
village. Ho had suffered much fur his belief, and
had borne all with the true spirit of a martyr.

Those were the days of horror, whrn Ihe holy
man of God was draped by the ruthless soldiery
from his sanctuary, while praying with his little
flock; when he uave up his spirit with calm re-
signation, as the crackling faggots bluzed around
him; when the poor peasant, while bending the
suppliant knee beside the family nltur, 6unk be-
neath (he sword of persecution which hud long
been crimsoned with the blood of ihe innocent and
good. From such scenes, Hunting ion had sought
in vain a secure retreat; fur in those times the
most retired glen among the hills was not beyond
the spoiler's reach, lie had longclieiished a plan
of emigrating to this countiy, and having heard of
the death of his only son, who had fallen under
the banner of Cromwell, he now determined to
carry it into execution.

There was a gloom in the hamlet, when it was
known that the old man and his family were to
leave it forever. At the close of the day before
their departure, the poor cottngers came to bid
farewell to him who had been to them all as a
friend and father. It was a solemn parting—a
pnrting when the aged were not ashamed to weep.
There seems to be a sanctitude in the sincere
benedictions of the poor, which Heaven smiles
upon and blesses, and Hnnlinglon was not indif-
ferent to those which were so freely bestowed up-
on him on this occasion. There was another,
however, who did not excite less interest in this
6cene, than himself—it was his only child, a love-
ly girl of sixteen summers; for often had Ellen
gone to the humblest hul of the collaKers, und
with a kind hand administered to the wants of its
inmates. We need not hi re attempt to describe
the feelings of n young girl, when about to leave
the friends and home of her youth for an unknown
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land; she sought to soothe their bitterness in the
stillness of the night. It was a lovely eve of sum-
mer—the busy noise of day had ceased—the hus-
bandman, whose son? had cheered him through
the hours nflabor, now reposed in his vine-Covered
cot, and the flocks, whose bleat ings had been heard
upon the hills around, now shared the universal
silence of nature.

When Ellen opened the wicker-gate of the gar-
den and strolled alonsr its silent walks, she felt a
sadness unknown to her before. But the evening
wind, as it played among the trees, whose leaves
glistened in the clear moonlight—the soolhins
murmur of the winding brook and the blithe carols
of the nightingales—all seemed to have* a tone of
sympathy for her car. The delicate flowers which
she had so fondly cultivated, were in the perfection
of their bloom. She gazed upon every object with
an unusual fondness. Every bower, tree and
8hrub seemed invested with a talismanic charm,
-which called up a thousand rosy recollections of
her ehildhood, and of the hours of reiurnless bliss
she there had spent with her brother. And as
her mind wandered to the tented field, she thought
of another, who, though not allied to her by the
ties of-kindred, now seemed dearer to her than she
had ever before imagined. He was a soldier in the
service of Charles II. His father was an intimate
friend of the King, and at the opening of the war
against the Usurper, both be and his son joined
the royal army—the one as a general and the oth-
er as a minor officer. Henry, while on his duty,
had received a letter from Ellen, the purport of
which might easily be imagined, and although he
could not believe her intentions to leave the coun-
try were serious, he started for her father's man-
sion.

Ellen, with many painful reflections crowding
tipo/i her mir.d, still lingered in the garden. The
deep tones of the distant abbey-cock told the hour
of midnight—its notes had not yet died away
among the hills, when aparoaching foot-steps were
heard. She shrunk back as a plumed cavalier
emerged from the shade; but a well known voice
Eoon dispelled her fears. Having embraced each
other with a cordiality that bespoke a near attach-
ment, Henry broke the silence, " Well, Ellen,
this trick of yours has brought me from my post;
but duty often grants & furious h to love."

" No, Henry, I would not trifle with you in this
manner—to-morrow we embark at Hylhe, for A-
merica.*'

Oh, what feelings rushed on her mind when re-
alizing her own situation and that of her lovei.
She could say no more; but there was an eloquence
in the tear that glistened on the dark lashes of her
downcast eye, that plainly spoke the language of
her heart.

" But/' replied Henry, with warm feeling, " not
till our mutual hopes have been corsummated;
surely your father can no longer persist in his op-
position to our union; his days are numbered; in
a few years he will be gathered to his fathers, and
you left without a friend or protector. Come then
this very night to the altar—even then you may
accompany him to the western world, where you
will be beyond the reach of that outrage and cru-
elty, from which not even the aged nor innocent
are here secure; go—I will join you in the close
of the war, and try to supply in his heart tho place
once filled by his son."

Ellen heard the pleadings of his affections, with
mingled pleasure and resret; but 6he seemed anx-
ious to unbosom herself of some thought that
haunted her mind. After a painful suspense, as
if dreading the consequences her words might
produce, she tenderly replied—" My father will
never yield my hand to one, whom he says hat
tlain his only son."

At these words Henry started back an if some
dark and dreadful thought was passing in his mind;
but it was not the pang of remorse; soon rallying
his firmer feelings he replied:—" I had hoped that
this melancholy tale would never have reached
your father's ears; he was already exasperated
with me for enlisting under the banner which has
been stained with the blood of the puritans, but
my duty to my sovereign and father demanded it.
True, your brother fell by my.hand ; our chargers
met in the strife of battle, our swords clashed in the
combat, and not till the fatal blow was given, did
I recognise my early friend the brother of my El
lea. What were my feelings, when I reflected on
the deed I had committed! In vain I tried to
6taunch the ebbing tide of life—it was too late.
But as he pillowed his dying head in these arms
his iast look was full of forgiveness, and heaven
will bear witness to my innocence."

" Henry, I know your heart too well to believe
it would be guilty of such a crime, but my fathe
is immovable 1"

We shall not undertake to describe their part-
ing; such scenes are not for the cold eye of the
world to witness,' Love, like hope, is often most
ardent when all around is despair and gloom;
thus, when these lovers could but dimly foresee
the time when they might be united, they pledged
more strongly their mutual vows of constancy.
They parted—Henry for the army, and Ellen for
he western world.

As the sun rose on the morrow, his rays were
reflected from the while sails of a ship fast career-
ing before an eastern breeze. On its deck there
stood a lady—her tearful eyes were gazing on the
hills now fast receding in the distance, with that
melancholy fondness which we feel when looking
for the last time upon the countenance of a friend
about to be borne from us forever. "The past
was bright like those dear hills behind her bark,"
whilst all before was dark and cheerless as the
raging ocean which spread far away to the west-
ward. . She was now on a perilous voyage, at the
end of which the welcome of no friend awaited
her; and as the dark wave hid the highlands of
her native isle, she fell like the poor captive when
his prison doorshutsout forever the light of heav-
en.

• • • • • * *
After s short, but tempestuous voyage, they ar-

rived at Boston. Here, instead of the smiling
land of promise, which they had anticipated as
the bourn of a long and dangerous pilgrimage,
hey saw before them a wilderness inhabited only

by savage tribes, whose depredations were then
exciting much alarm among the colonists. Hun-
ington was among the little band who settled in

the southwestern part of Verment, at or near
where now is situated the beautiful town of Ben-
ninston. He however removed himself some dis-
tance from the settlement; the place fixed upon
for his residence was a wild nnd romantic little
valley on the western side of the Green Moun-
tains. It was a fit spot for the old puritan to re-
pair to, to spend the remainder of his life, far from
the world and all its troubles, and to enjoy that
peace which he had long, but vainly, sought in
the land of his fathers. Its silence had never
been broken, save by the sounds of nature, or
by the Indian as he pursued his game which fled
hither for security in its unexplored depths. High
hills rose on all sides, to shut it out from those
scenes which mark the abiding place of man.
These were thickly covered with trees, clothed
in the variegated beauty of a New England ft rest
in autumn. The curling smoke, which is the
only guide to a human "habitation in the deep for-
est, was no where to be seen. On a distant hill
the eye might trace a brook, which bounded over
the cliffs, in a beautiful cascade, as if eager to
revel with the flowery meads, or to repose after
its wandering in the quiet little lake, which slept*
as tranquilly in the bosom of the valley, as the in-
fant in its mother's arms. On a hill which sloped
down to its still waters, was raised the dwelling
of Huntington. Here he enjoyed the solitude of
the forest—it was congenial to that religion for
which he had sacrificed so many interests. While
Ellen was happy in finding herself mistress of a
neat and comfortable cottage, her books and her
harp were the only companions she wished; but
often she would ramble with her favorite dog,
through the woods, to listen to the songs of the
birds, and to gather the wild flowers which were
scattered in profusion along her path. Often,
too, seated in a light 6kiff, she would Aoat over
the lake to view the sandy bit torn and watch the
playful fish, as they darted in the depths beneath.
Indeed, in the romantic scenery of nature, there
was enough to have excited her admiration al-
ways, but even this situation was to have its re-
verse.

A year rolled by and found them the quiet pos-
sessors of their secluded abode; but soon after
there was an excitement among the settlers in
this vicinity, on account of the devastations and
cruelty of the Indirns. The husbandman as he
toiled in the clearing, kept his rifle near, and the
hunter seldom ventured along a new or unknown
path; but often as he returned from his daily la-
bor, instead of beholding in the distance the light-
ed window of his hut, saw nothing but a smoking
heap of ruins, and searched in vain for his wife
and children, who, perhaps, had fallen beneath
the tomahawk or scalping knife. Yet amidst all
these depredations, the dwelling of Huntington
remained unmolested. The Indian, as he passed
by the door of the Christian, had received many
favors from his hands; upon his hearth be tested
from the chase and smoked the pipe of peace.
Among those who had often shared his hospitality
wad the aged sachem Conduca; his locks had

been whitened by the frosts of marry winters-
he compared himself to an old oak, iis top* bear-
ing the marks of approaching decay, whii h, after
having wrestled many years with the tempest, at
length was yielding tp its fury—that, like it, he
would soon fall beneath the weight of years,
when his spirit would take its flight to the pleas-
ant hunting grounds in the west, whither his
fathers had already gone. The old chief was a
firm friend, and had often averted the intended de-
struction of this defenceless family.

Ellen, during Ibis time, had heard nothing of
her lover. She already feared he had shared the
'ate of her brother, but a letter from his own hand
soon removad all anxiety. He informed her that
he had made the necessary arrangements for his
departure, and would probably sail for America
in a few days. This lovely girl went to her couch
that night, with a lighter heart than since she had
left her native land; but she was awakened from
her dream of love by a sound that was like a
dealhknell to her ear. It was the war-whoop of
the Indians! They had surrounded the dwelling,
nto which they were endeavering to force their

way. The old man feared not—but with the
spirit which characterized the early settlers of
New England, encouraged his little household in
resisting to the last moment.

But all was useless—the blood-honnd is not
more fierce for carnage than the Indian warrior.
Resistance only increased their fury; a volley of
balls passed through the window, and the old man
ell I His daughter, as she ran to him, saw with

dismay the blood upon his bleached locks; she
was supporting him in her arms, her tear-drops
minsling with the purple stream that oozed from
the wound, when a yell of triumph announced
their entrance into the house. A tall Indian dis-
covered her, and grasped her dark tresses in his
swarthy hand—their richness caught his gate—
his horrid scalping-knife was gleaming before her
forehead—but as she turned her eyes, swimming
n tears of grief for her dying father, upon his

dark brow, he relented. The savage, though
pity was a rare visitant in his bosom, could not
injure one so lovely; he rudely lore her from the
corpse of the old man, and the house was soon
enveloped in flames. Who can imagine her feel-
ings, on finding herself the only survivor of this
awful tragedy—when looking back upon her
home, the funeral pile of her father, as it gleamed
rightfully upon the dark forest and glazed snow,

and when anticipating, with fearful doubt, the
destiny which awaited. Her last friend had been
taken from her, and there was no rne to attempt
a rescue. There was no hope of receiving help
from the surrounding inhabitants; for as they
strayed that way and beheld the ruins, they
would undoubtedly conclude that none could have
escaped.

Ellen was borne into captivity by a race whom
she had learned to look upjn as beings merciless
as the wild beasts of the forest. Among that
group of dark-browed men, none .wore an ex-
pression of kindness—not an eye was dimmed
with a tear of sympathy, but they gazed wjj"
grim ferocity upon their helpless prisoner. S|
prayed OT mercy to hearts that knew not i
meanff g—to hearts which were as inexorable as
death.

Those who came down to the spot where the
huusE stood, saw nothing but a heap of half-
consumed timbers, which told the fate, of the fa-
mily I and the slain of blood on the snow, and
thick prints of the greedy wolves, as they crowded
around the dwelling, and here and there a white
lock trampled beneath their feet. They thought
all had perished; bnt at a distance from the house
was discovered the track of a foot too delicate for
the Indian hunter. They were not at a loss in
pronouncing it Ellen's; but the snow being hard,
it was difficult to follow their trail, the pursuit
was therefore fruitless. Months rolled away, and
all was still dark respecting the fate of the fair
captive. la the mean time, Henry arrived in
Boston; but instead of meeting her whom he
loved, hear! the melancholy tale of her capture
by the Indians. But the affection which he had
cherished so long and through so many vicissi-
tudes, was not to be quenched now—hi« chival-
rous spit it was loo familiar with danger to be
overcome by despair. He visited the valley
where she and her fluher had dwelt j—there he
vowed to find her or her grave, and avenge her
wrongs. Habiting himselfin the garb of a scout,
and with no protection except his trusty rifle, he
pursued his lonely journey through the forest.
Yet long he wandered in vain. None of the In-
dians whom he met, during many days, eould
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give him ahy information of the object of hi?
search. Near Lake George, however, he met an
Indian whose friendship he conciliated by presents
and favors:—the friendship of the Indian has no
bounds. They hunted together frequently, ami
in his cabin he fonnd a welcome and hospitality
whiclt had often been denied him at the door of
the while man—he slept as secure in that wig-
wam as within his father's hall.

The Indian, whom we have introduced to onr
rtaders. had held considerable intercourse with
the settlers, and spoke sufficient of their lan-
guage to converse with his guest; and when they
rested from the chase, he would often entertain
him with reciting his exp'oits—tales that made
the blood chill in his verns—of the midnight at-
tack, when the cries of the helpless infant, and
its imploring mother, were silenced by the blood-
stained tomahawk. One of these narrations had
for him a deep and peculiar interest—of their at-
tack, in the night, upon the dwelling of an old
man, situated in a valley near a small lake,
which was surrounded by hills so high, that the
light of the burning house could not be seen be-
yond them—of the death of the old man, and the
capture of his daughter, Henry soon knew,
from the description, that this was a part of the
history which he was so anxious to unravel. He
asked him to describe the girl and her fate. We
will give it in the simple language of the child of
the forest:—

" She is called Altahula—(the white dove)—for
her eye is as gentle as that of the dove—her voice
as she sings in the wood, sweeter than the thrush.
She dwells in the wigwam of Conduca, who had
Known her when she was taken by his son, Ta-
conquet. Our daughters weave the rich wampum
for her breast, and sew the beeded moccasins for
her feet; and the young men bring her the gay
plumes of the forest birds for her head. Yet the
color fades from her cheek, as the rosy tints from
yonder cloud I Next moon will be the great feast
of the harvest, when she will be given to Tacon-
qnet—(the young eagle)—whose footstep is that
of the bounding buck—he springs like the pan-
ther on his prey, and his war-whoop is death."

Henry heard this tale with emotions of joy and
painful suspense, and had no doubts concerning
the identity of the fair subject of this description.
He determined to have an interview; and only a
few days elapsed.before an opportunity presented
itself. He was hunting a deer on the shores of
the lake, when he heard the notes of theiEolran
harper—it was a female voice, chanting a plain-
tive air. Stealing caul ously towards the spot,
from which it rose, he saw the form of a girl dres-
sed in the costume or an Indian maiden. She was
leaning her head upon her arm, apparently Raz-
ing-on some object on the lake—as the wind lifted
the tresses from her neck, its alabaster whiteness
bespoke her lineage. He soon recognized the son?
as a ballad of his native land, to whrh he had of-
ten listened with delight in by-gone days.

It seemed to him like the music of a dream,
the spell of which he feared would break loo soon.
As the music ceased, the singer raised her head,
and Henry recognized his long lost—loved Ellen I
Hid first impulse was to rush before her and make
himself known; but seeing a canoe advancing
upon the lake, he thought of the rashness ofsuch
an act, and immediately determined to leave her
for the present, and seek his dark companion.—
He soon found him in earnest conversation wiih
a young and stalely Indian. The attention of
Henry was struck with the noble look of the lat-
ter; his form was the master-piece of nature, and
his majestic bearing and stately movements, plain-
ly indicated the undaunted firmness of his na-
ture.

It was Taconquet, the young warrior to whom
his Ellen, doubtless against her own will, was
soon to be united. Yes! there side by side stood
the rivals, unknown to each other I As their
eyes met neither quailed; but each scanned the
other with a suspicious sci utiny. Henry was now
obliged to call into action all his self-command;
he knew, his first object was to gain the favor of
this young chief, and addressed him therefore
(through his interpreter) as a brother, whose only
wish was friendship and peace. It was common
for the while man, when thus much acquainted
with a chief, to offer him some trifling presents:
at (his moment Henry formed a plan, which (if car-
ried into execution) he fondly hoped would sue
seed. He therefore exhibited several trinkets,
which were calculated to please the rude laste of
his new companion. While the attention of the
latter was engaged with these, Henry drew from
his bosom his own mUialuni and knowing well
that if given to Taconquet, U would go to Ellen,

he hastily engraved a line upon the case and
(hrew it down among the trifles he hid before
produced. The chief wns delighted with the
thing, and Henry generously gave it to him.

The unsuspecting Indian hastened with the
present to Allahulah. The scream of joy with
which it was received, pleased his vanity, for he
ignorantly attributed it to her delight. It Was de-
light—but there was something associated with
that delight which he was unable to interpret—
something as dear as life.

She read these words written by a well known
hand—" On the shore of the lake, tonight, at the
setting of the moon.'* With wha> a sudden fian-
sition did her feelings rise from despair, when re-
flecting upon the propitious providence which had
brought her own Henry thus to be her deliverer ?
He not only knew her situation, but was that very
night to rescue her from the hand of him to whom
she was soon to be given.

With impatience she looked forward to their
meeting and her liberation. Time never moved
with her more heavily than it did upon thai day.
Evening came—and Ellen fearlessly sought the
place of her interview. When she had gained
the spot, all anund was still—the lake slept in
calm beauty, nnrufflled by a breath of air, and in
its blue waters were reflected the cloudless heavens
—the bright stars glistened like gems in their
depths, and the silvery moon looked down with a
smile upon her image in beauty mirrored there.—
All upon theshoras lay dark and still beneath the
shadows of the overhanging trees—it was to her
the silence of the tombl Doubt and anxiety grad-
ually take possession ol her heart—she s<larties at
every falling rock and in every stirring leaf hears
an approaching enemy—the fern, waving itâ head
to the low but fitful zephry, becomes to her pier-
cing eye the Indian's plume, and the wild scream
of the owl, his war-wlioop. But her fears were
not altogether unfounded, for her absence had been
noticed and (he search had already commenced.
She hears the same sound which woke her father
from his last slumber, and knows that her escape
is discovered. And there she stands, trembling
as when the hunted fawn, in the tangled forest,
hears the deep bay of the hounds pressing fust
upon his track and cannot flee. Her he«rl revives
upon seeing a small while speck floating upon the
waters—at first it appeared like the lonely swan;
but now, as it approaches, the paddles K I is ten in
the moonlight—it h (he bark oi her lover. The
moon is just sinking behind the hills, and their
dark shadows o'er cast the shore—she waves her
handkerchief and the lover spies her retreat. In
un instant the boat, with Henry and his Indian
friend, is upon the shore.

The long, loud war-whoop of the eager Indians
makes the hills resound I They have reached the
bank—the keen eye of Taconqtiel is upon the
scene below—he sees the white man bearing
Altahulah in his arms—they reach the boat, and
the guide shoves from the shore—the Indians
fir* together upon them—a piercing death-shriek
and a doleful splash follow—as the smoke rolls
awny, Henry and Ellen are still seen unhurt, but
their Indian guide has fallen into the daik waters
beneath. Henry seizes the padille, and drives the
boat over the rising waves until the rifle-shots fall
harmless in his wake—one morrent more and
they are beyond the danger of pursuit.

.They immediately started for Boston, where they
soon arrived, and that wish which by so many un-
happy reverses had been delayed, was there re-
alized.

Henry Houghton, after having*been engaged in
the business of an active life for many years,
wished to retire to some secluded retreat. At I he
request of his wife, he erected a noble mansion
upon the spot where many years before had stoi>d
her father's duelling. Here they long enjoyed
that peace and plenty which had been denied to
the old purilan.

This stone mansion still stands in a romantic
valley near Bennington. Beside its hearth we late-
ly bad the pleasure of listening to the above tale
as told by a young Vermont girl who wore sus-
pended on her neok the miniature of Ellen; with
it she has inherited no small share of the beauty
which we judge was possessed by the fair origi-
nal. H.

From Lha Knickerbocker.
T U B VALE OP ULUNOOB.

""About noon, one clear day in the month of Feb-
ruary, J792, new." reached the quiet Vale of Glen-
coe, that some of the King's troop* would soon
arrive, to make for a short time the Vale their
home. A circumstance no unusual caused no
slight alarm| Air to, those days of rebellion and

dissatisfaction, few'who rosj in the morning to
comforts, knew where at night to rest their heads.
The soldiers, on thtir arrival being questioned as
to their inient,declared they came but to be quar-
tered peaceably among them for a few days. All
now wore a different aspect. The lasses sought
out their best attire, to honor, and it may be to
win, the biave soldier lads thai brought mirth to
their quiet vale.

Merry hearts tiRd assembled at the dwelling of
the chief. The old piper, his while hair strag-
gling over his furrowed cheeks, for he had seen
the snow of seventy winters cover his native glen,
seemed to renew his youih as he gazed with de-
lisht on <he happy faces and light feet who did
full credit lo the wild spirit stirring pipes.

Among the group assembled was the fair-hair-
ed Edith Campbell, with a heart full of happiness,
even to runmn<ro'er; for thai night she had list-
ened to a tale of love from Ii|»s that knew no guile.
And well had the glance of her mild eye told the
secret of her own heart, as she looked confidingly
in the face of Duncan Macdonald, the youngest
son of the chief.

Edith had attracted the attention of Pierce
Cameron, one of the officers. Heartless, unre-
lenting and treacherous, he was indeed well fitted
for the task he had undertaken. He had hovered
like an evil spirit around Edith in the evening.
Twice had he offered his hand to the fair glil for
a dance, and twice he had been refused. His look
of hatred fell upon them unheeded; for happy in
themselves, they saw only the bright suns ol joy,
and drenmed not of sorrows stormy cloud. He
was lenning on the back of a huae chair that had
from time immemorial stood in the old wainscotted
hall where the joyous laugh went round, mutter-
ing lo himself: "She smiles on him! Curses
on her smiles I Ay, ay, birds of happiness I—
Smile while you may; ere long that smiling lip
and love dimpled mouth wilLbe as cold as the worm
that will banquet on its beauty I Yet," he added
after a pause, " I would have saved her. I would
have taken her lo my warm heart; would have
risked the honor of a soldier, to nave her from the
slaughter, and make her, for a while at least, my
own. But she has scorned mr j spurned me; and,
heedless of the pang she might inflict, before my
sight, smiled on another. Ay, smile on I that I
may be nerved for the work that begins with mor-
ning dawn."

At this moment something touched his foot.—
Thinking his doz had followed him, he stooped to
drag him from beneath the chair. He kid his
hand, not upon a dog, but upon the rough head of
an idiot boy. The vncanl e>e met hisai.gry ?BZC
ns he dragged ihe lieinerfWth, exclaiming, "Vil-
lain, what juoushl you here 1" The boy unther-
ed himself up,shook his '•naggy head, and snid in
a pilrous tone: " D.ivie's dall I Davie's daft I"
(foolish.) He then kicked the poor idiot till his
cries attracted the attention of Mime of the guests,
some of whom came immediately to the spot; a-
tnong the firot came Edith ; the poor boy the while
cryinsr in the sume piteous tunes: "Davie's dall 1
Davk's dalll" She took him by the hand, say-
ing, as she cast a look <>f scorn upon ihe officer :
" This, Capt. Cameron, is a poor, inoffensive idiot
hoy, who has a home in every liou-e in the dale,
and the sympathy of every heart thai beats in it.
It were, melhinks, unworthy ihe valor of a sol-
dier and the feelings of a man lo treat with cru-
elty one to whom God has denied the power of
redressing his own wiongs."

•'Nay, fair Edith," said Cameron, "I meant
not to iiurm the boy. I thought it was my dog
beneath the chair. To show you I intended not
lo harm him, 1 will be friends with him and ask
his pardon. In earnest of which I give him this
broad crown."

But the boy, as the officer advanced towards
him with the piece of silver in his hand, shrunk
behind Edith, still piteously whining: "Davie's
daft I Davie's dull!"

" Go, Davie," said Edith, "go, and set by old
Allan. You will there be in no danger."

" Ay, come here, come here, ye daft loon I"
said the old piper, " and dinna be troubling the
gentle* wi' your haven. Do ye no ken ye hae
nae business at the end o' Ihe ha' ? Little credit
ye are to me for a' the pains I hae ta'en to gar ye
behave like ilher decent folk. Sit ye down theref
or deil hae me gin I dinna break your bead wi'
my drone."

Thus saying, honest Allan blew up his nipee;
Davie sat down quietly by his side; the lads anil
lasses resumed their places on ibe***; and when
ihe piper suuck up "Tb« vv»nd lhat shakes ^ «
barley," the eircum»mnce«f Da«»t'a dwatirr.was
instaoily forgotten. Ou went the dauee, aud mer-
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rily passed the laugh and jest, liil it was announced
the banquet waited; then up rose old Allan, and
t iking precedence of the rest, played as be went
the gathering tune of the clan. Soon all were
seated at the festive board; and well did the old
chieftain pl-.y the host. High filled he ihe cupol
welcome, and gaily passed the lime, till the " ae
short hour ayonl the Iwal" warned them to de-
part, the chieftain cordially shaking the hand of
each guest, while old Allan played the well known
air of " Guid night! an' joy be wi' you a'!"

With happy thoughts Edith sought her pillow;
for she had listened to a tale that gave joy to her
heart, and had made a promise that was to join
her fate forever with that of him she loved.

Edith was parentless. A mother's care she
had never known; and three years previous to
the period at which this tale commences, her father
had fallen fighting in what he thought a good
cause. Her dwelling was only a short distance
from that of the chief, where with a maiden aunt
she lived, if not in affluence, at least in comfort
and content. Edith was the idol of the vale.
With spirits light as thistle-down, that floated o'er
her native hills, and a heart in which was gar-
nered every pure and noble sentiment, in her the
erring found an adviser, the sick a friend, and the
afflicted a soother. Her heart yearned for some-
thing on which to lavish its devotion. She had
found all she wished in young Macdonald, and she
was happy.

It was with bright hopes, then, that Edith pre-
pared to press her pillow. But, never unmindful
of her duty to that Being who guards and guides
the good, before she sought repose she meekly
bent the knee. As she thus knelt in humble
prayer, she heard footsteps under her casement;
and presently a voice in low tones sung the fol-
lowing words:

" The moon is shining clear, ladye;
The moon is shilling clear:

Oh, dinna close yodte'e in tlecp,
For danger hovers near, ladye,
For danger hovers uean

" Then dinna deep to-night, ladye,
Oh, dinna sleep 10-night;

For death will »oon bo bus* hero,
Although the stars shiue bright, ladye,
Although ihe atari thine bright."

Edith rose from her knees, and opening the case-
ment} saw by the light of the moon Da vie, the idi-
ot boy beneath. To her question of what brought
him there, be held up a feather, then a secret to-
ken much in use to warn friends to fly, and again
sung, in half-whispered accents:

" Up and awa, ladye ;
Upasdawa'!

I'll guide ye frae danger
BeJ'ore the cock craw.

"Death's i' the vale, ladye ;
Death's i' Ihr vale 2

I hear i* the night wind
The coronach and wail.

" Dinna bide here, ladye ;
Dinna bide hero !

Why linger ye, ladye,
When death is sae near?"

The strain was so wild, the words so fearful,
that Edith, sinking with fright, yet determined to
know the worst, hastily wrapped her plaid around
her, and descends with noiseless step to learn
from her mysterious visitor something more than
his wild song imparted.

On reaching the spot where Davie stood, the
only reply she could get to her question of what
was the meaning of his wild words, was:
" Death's 'i Ihe vale ladye!" And seizing her
hand, he almost dragged her along the path that
led to the old chieftain's dwelling.

" I cannot go there/' said Edith, " the family
are all asleep!"

"Sae muckle the waur," replied Dnvic; "but
we maun wak them. Gin ye lo'e the young
agle, gang till his eyrie and wauk him while ye
may." '

They had now cached the door of the dwelling.
At this moment a blue light was seen to assend,
about a quarter of a mile from them. Da-
vie on perceiving it clapped his hands in agony.
"It's ower late!" he cried wildly, "it's ower
late! In, ladye, in: and dinna stir till Davie
comes back again!" So saying, he fled ewiMy
up the vale.

Edith had now no alternative but to knock and
gain admittance. Soon 6he heard footsteps; and
a well known voice asked " who knocks " " It is
Edith Campbell/' was the trembling reply. In-
stantly the door was thrown oj en, and her lover,
in alarm, asked the cau6e of her visit. Soon the
tale was told; but before young Macdonald could
reply, a wild cry was heard, and Davie, breath*

less and covered with blood, rushed into the hall.
"Come!" he cried, "the pass is no guarded!

The bluid hounds arc out, but ye may yet rin
free!"

Shouts of murder were now heard amidst the
clash of arms. They had barely time to close,
bolt and bar, before a party of soldiers was heard
at the door. Macdonald woke his father and beg-
ged him to fly.

"No," said the chieftain. " I will not not fly
till I know wherefore I fly. My son, place Edith
in safety, and if flight be necessary, we will thro'

. the pass and join you. I cannot think they come
with ill intent. I have taken the oath of allegi-
ance and have a letter of protection. I am there-
fore safe."

The knocking still continued at the door.
Davie, who had been absent a few minutes, now
returned. He had unfastened the casement of a
large window at the back of the house, and seiz-
ing Edith's hand, he said: " Dinna stay, ladye;
dinna slay. The pass is no guarded, and dalh's
i'the vale!"

Davie now led the way, Edith and Macdonald
following the wild cries of murder and death rins-
ing in their ears as they fled towards the mountain
pass. The massacre had begun. Men, women,
and children were seen flying in wild disorder,
while the flies that rose from the burning dwel-
lings of the doomed clan gave noon-day's light to
the gray dawn of the morning.

The boy slacked not his pace till he had piloted
them safely through the pass*; then suddenly
stopping, he said: "Ladye, Davie can gang nae
farther. I kenn'd I would die; for he struck hard
wi' the braid-sword, and then fired."

"And who, poor boy, could have hod the heart
to strike thee ?" as she looked in his pale face."

" Capt. Cameron," replied Davie, "and I never
did him ill."

" May the fiends torment him!" exclaincd the
young chieftain, " for harming one so helpless.
The vow will serve the little, poor fellow; but I
will avenge the wrongs should the proud soldier
cross my path."

" Oh, try Duncan, try to bear him to some place
where he can find help!" said Edith, as she bent
over the poor boy.

" Dinna mind me lady; and dinna seek help on
this side the border," said Davie, as he pressed his
hand to his wounded side, "There's nae langer a
hame for the Macdonalds ntnans the yellow broom
and blooming heather. Davi? vt ill never mair
see the mujreock rise whirring lrae its nest, nor
watch the bonnie plovers flee owe the inuirland.
Davie's race is run; but ye are safe, ladye, gin
ye can cross the border; and Davie may as well
die. The bonny briggins are a' burnt down that
used to be his bield; and the kind voices that bade
him come pen, are hushed and still!"

It was by this time broad day-light. On the
left of the road was a thicket, and something that
bore the appearance of a rude shed, which had
probably been used by hunters when chasing the
mountain deer. To this they bore the wounded
boy. Edith spread her plaid, and on it Macdo-
nald carefully placed Davie. All fear of pursuit
was lost in anxiety fur the poor lad, to whom, in
all probability, they owed their lives; and who
had risked his, without a murmur, to save them.
They could perceive, as thev occasionally cast a
glance toward the road, those who had escaped
the slaughter flying to seek 6afely and shelter
among the neighboring clans. Duncan, anxious
as he was for the fate of his pnrents, could not
leave Edith alone with the dying boy. Dreading
to hail from their sheltering place their fling clans*
men, no alternative remained but to rest content,
and trust to that Providence who hod hitherto
protected them.
4 Edith sal resting poor Davie's head upon her
lap, endeavoring to staunch the blood that flowed
from his wounds. " It's nae use. I maun gang
the lang gaet. I wad hae liked to lie i' the vale
among the kind lieai is that aye welcomed me with
a smile, and whiles pitied me with a tear; but it
maunnabe. A 6lranse sod maun cover Davie's
breast, and stranger's footsteps press it. And
may be, ladye," he continued, while his voice
trembled, and a tear stood in his eye, "may be ye
may pass the spot; and gin ye but say ' Puir Da-
vie I' I think I'll ken your voice; for my heart
has aye loupt at a kind word; and I dinna think
I can ever sleep sae sound, or be sae cauld, that I
canna feel kindness." He strove to raise himself
onhiselbfw; it was nature's last effort. He fixed
his glassy eye on (he face of Edith; endeavored to
speak again, but utterance was denied; and in a
few minutes the spirit of the idiot boy had winged
lit way to a brighter world.

As EdiiU and Duncan bent in sorrow over their
departed friend, they were startled by a deep
drawn sigh; and on raising their eyes, beheld
Pierce Cameron with folded arms gazing on them.

" Cowardly wretch I" exclaimed Duncan, as he
sprung to his side," behold your work I You have
sent to eternal rest one who would have turned
aside to spare the worm that was in his path!
But I have sworn to avenge him!"

The officer mournfully shook his head, while
he replied, in a voice of deep sadness: "He is al-
ready avenged—fearfully avenged. I .have wit-
nessed a scene of bloodshed this morning that will
live in my memory while memory remains; and
my last moments will be embittered by the part
I have taken in the deed. But no time is to be
lost; I sought you here to save you. I have sent
the soldiers on another track. There," said he,
handing a paper to Duncan, " There is a protec-
tion that will enable yon to pass unmolested."

" But my father ?" said Duncan.
"Alas!" replied Cameron, "there lives not

one in the vale of Glencoe to tell of ihe dreadful
slang liter! And now," he added, as he threw a
cloak to Duncan, and fastened his own round the
neck of Edith, **go while you may."

Edith pointed to the corpse of poor Davie.
" Leave that to me, fair Kdith," said Cameron.

" He shall have a giave in the vale he loved; and
the tear of regret shall bedew it from eyes that
have seMom wept. And now," he said, taking a
hand of each, "farewell! We may never meet
again. But in after years, should you hear of
Pierce Cameron as one that goo.I men love, think,
fair Edith, that you were the light that shone on
his path and guided him to virtue,"

Natural
THE QUAIL.

We would walk six miles to shake hands with
the writer of the following article, and would not
mind, moreover, lending a lick ourselves at the
murderous darkey whom he so justly anathema-
tizes. The article is, we believe, from an old
number of the Knickerbocker.

SOME OBSERVATIONS C.JNCKBNINO T H E Q U A I L . —
The Quail is the bird for me. He is no rover, no
emigrant. He stays at home and is identified with
the soil. Where the farmer works, he lives and
loves and whistles. In budding Spring time and
in scorching Summer, in bounteous Autumn and
in barren Winter, his voice is heard from the same
bushy hedge fence and frum his customary cedars.
Cupidity and cruelty may drive him to the woods,
and to seek more quiet scats; but be merciful and
kind to him, and he will visit your barn yard, and
sin? for you upon the boughs of the apple tree by
your gate way. But when warm May first woos
the young flowers to open and receive her breath,
then begin the loves and jealousies and duels of
the heroes of the bevy. Duels, too oAen, alas!
bloody and fatal; for there livelhnol an individu-
al of the gallinaceous order braver, bolder, mote
enduring than a cock-quail fighting for his lady
love. Arms, too, he wieldelh, such as give no
vain blow?, rightly used. His mandible seives
for other purposes than mere biting of grasshop-
pers and picking up Indian corn. While the dire
affray rages, Miss Quailina lookelh on from her
safe perch on a limb above the combatants, impar-
tial spectatress, holding her love under her left
wing patiently) and when the vanquished craven
finally bites the dust, descends and rewards the
conquering hero with her heart and hand.

Now begin the cares andlresponsibilitiei of wed-
ded Hie. Away fly the happy pair to seek some
srassy tussock, where, sale from the eye of the
hawk and the nose of the fox, they may rear their
expected brood in peace, provident, and not doubt-
ing that their espousals will be blessed with a nu-
merous offspring. Oat harvest arrives, and the
fields are waving with yellow grain. Now be
wary, oh kind hearted cracller! and tread not on
those pure white eggs ready to burst with life!
Soon there is a peeping sound heard, and lo! a
proud mother walketh magnificently in the midst
of her children, scratching and picking, and teach-
ing them how to swallow. Happy if she may be
peimittcd to bring them up to mntnrity, and un-
compelled to renew her joys in another nest.

The assiduities of a mother have a beauty and
a sacredness about them that command respect
and reverence in all animal nature, human or in-
human—what a lie does that word carry—except,
perhaps, in monsters, insects and fish. I never
yet heard of the parental tenderness of a trout,
eating up hit little baby, nor the filial gratitude 0 f
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a spider, nipping out the life of his grey headed
father, and usurping his web. But if you would
6ee the purest, the sincerest, the most affecting
piety of a parent's love, startle a young family of
quails and watch the conduct of the mother. She
will not leave you. No, not she. But she will
fall at your feet, uttering a noise which none but
a distressed mother can make, and she will run
and flutter, and seem to try to be caught, and cheat
your outstretched hand, and affect to be wing-bro-
ken and wounded, and yet have just strength
enough to tumble along, until she has drawn you,
a safe distance from her threatened children and
the young hopes of her heart; and then will she
mount, whirring with glad strength, and away
through the maze of trees you have not seen be-
fore, like a close shot bullet, fly to her skulking
infants. Listen now! Do you hear those three
half plaintive notes quickly and clearly poured
out? She i3 calling the little boys and girls to-
gether. She sings not now " Bob White " nor
"Ah Bob Whilel" That is her husband's love
call, or his trumpet blast of defiance. But she
calls sweetly and softly for her lost children.—
Hear them " peep! peep! peep 1" at the wel-
come voice of their mother's lovel They are
coming together. Soon the whole family will
meet again.

It is a foul sin to disturb them; but retread your
devious ways, and let her hear your footsteps
breaking down the briars as you renew the dan-
ger. She is quiet: not a word is passed between
the fearful fugitives'. Now, if you have the heart
to do it, lie low, keep still, and imitate the call of
the hen quail. Oh, mother I mother I how your
heart wonld die if you could witness the decep-
tion 1 The little ones m e up their trembling
beads and catch the comfort and imagine safely
from the sound. "Peep I peep!" they come to
you straining their little eyes and clustering to-
gether, and, answering, 6eem to say, «• Where is
she ? Mother, mother, we are here!"

I knew an Ethiopian once—he lives yet in a
hovel on the brush plains of Ma to was—who call-
ed a whole bevy together in that way. He first
shot the parent bird; and when the murderous
villain hnd ranged them together m close com-
pany, while they were looking over each other's
necks, and mingling their doubts and hopes and
distresses, in a little circle, he levelled his cursed
musket at their unhappy breasts, and butchered
—" What I all flay pretty ones ? did you say all ?"
He did, and he lives yet! Oh, let me meet that
nigger six miles north of Patchogue, in a place
where the scrub oaks cover with a cavernous
gloom a sudden precipice, at whose bottom lies a
deep, unknown but to the Quack and the lo t
deer hunter. For my soul's 6ake, let me not en-
counter him in the grim ravines of the Cailiroon,
in Sullivan, where the everlasting darkness of the
hemlock forests would sanctify virtuous murder.

VISITATION OF LQCUSTS.

As the locust is now making its appearance in
several parts of the country—having appeared
first in Virginia, and springing from the ground
northwardly as the warm weather advances—the
reader may be interested with the following par-
ticulars from the Philadelphia Mercury:

We will not tire our readers with a minute de-
scription of this orthopterous family, but there are
several remarkable facts connected with its ezis
tence which are worthy of notice.

They are not only mentioned in sacred but pro
fane history. Pliny describes them, and asserts
that they were three feet long, with legs which
the women of India used for aawa!

Laws were enacted in various parts of Greece
compelling the inhabitants to destroy them. Even
the Romen soldiers, when stationed in Asia, were
obliged to devote much of their time to the same
object. We dre informed by a father of the
Church that 128 years before Christ they caused
a plague in the kingdom of Numidia, which car-
ried off 800,000 persons. Asia, Africa and the
Southern parts of Europe have been frequently
exposed to their ravages. The following are a
few instances of their greatest devastations.

A. D. 406. Palestine wa9 overrun with them
and a pestileifbe ensued in consequence.

591. The same thing occurred in Italy, and
the Effluvium from their dead bodies destroyed 30,-
000 persons.

873. .France was fatally visited by them.
1600. Russia, Poland and Lithuania wer

overrun by them, and the air was darkened b
their prodigious numbers.

1747-8. Hungary, Poland and the adjacen
Utes were " inundated" by similar swarms, am

during the same year in August, a vast clouJ of
hem alighted in the suburbs of London, and con-

sumed all the Vegetables within their reach.—
Numbers were picked up in the streets by the as-
tonished Londoners, as curiosities, and preserved.

1749. They infested Sweden, and fairly inter-
rupted the march of the Swedish army under

harles the 15lh, then at its head, in Bessarabia.
1780. The produced a famine in Morocco, and

reduced the inhabitants to the utmost misery.
1784. According to Mr. Barrow, the traveler,

they covered a territory in Africa of 2000 square
miles, and when driven by a strong wind into the
sea, lined the coast for 50 miles in extent, with a
barrier from 3 lo 4.feet high.

1799. They covered the whole country from
Mogadore to Tangier, and swept off every thing
like fruit and grain in their march.

And 1816. They invaded Poland.
These are the most celebrated periods of their

activity, but they are to be found at all times in
some parts of the world. The south of France
has been frequently visited by them. In 18C5,
1822, 1824 and 1825, it became necessary to offer
large sums fur the destruction of the insects and
their eggs. The city of Marseilles paid lor that
purpose in one year 20,000 francs, and the city of
Arlps 25,000 more. Indeed nearly the whole pop-
ulation in their neighborhood were compelled to
turn out and destroy them for the preservation of
their crops.

The locusts, however, have not escaped another
fate. In some countries they are collected, dried,
and then consumed as food. Those of the Levant
have a sweet and insipid taste. In Arabia they
are strung in rows by the women, and sold. In-
deed we must not forget that St. John in the de-
sert made them a part of Ins food.

In this coun'ry their ravages have not been
worth speaking of. About fifty years ago there
was a migration of them through this State, and
their wings were curiously marked with what
seemed to be a W. The superstitious immediate-
ly expected the breaking out of war.

Professor Pallas, a distinguished Russian na-
turalist and traveler, gives an interesting account
of their method of marching and flying. They move
with caution, .but with great resoluteness. On
approaching a steam they are much disturbed, anJ
if not in full wing, use various methods of cross-
ing it, which are exceedingly curious.

It will be seen by the foregoing statements that
they are not regular visitors, and that their np.
pearance is not to be expected at fixed periodical
intervals. But we have said enouzh for the pres
ent, and lake our leave, lo use a bad pun, of ihe
" Locusts in quo."

fttitttions.

QUACKS AND Q,UACKERY.

"It was boasted the other day," says a !ate
number of the London Spectator, " that the great
mass of the people of England detest schemes
and quacks and that they instinctively see through
jobbery and selfishness." To this laudation of
John Bull, the editor of the Spectator demurs and
adduces numerous historical proofs of the gnh-
bilily of that great personage. We incline in
the opinion that Brother Jonathan in this respect
closely resembles his British relative. We know
no kinds of quacks and qmckery which may no
flourish in this country, and the more impuden
the charlatan, and the more transparent the
humbug, the more certain is the public lo be
pleased.
g|The three orders of quacks who seem to be
most successful among us are the medical musical,
and mythological. We appear in fact, to be so
far behind the shrewd cockneys, with regard to
the first class, that not a few individuals mishl
be named who could make no impression on Eng
lish credulty, but who have came to the Unite
Slates and acquired fortunes, or, at ihe worst a
respectable competence, by expedients which
failed there. Pills, manufactured by the ton
have found, and do still find, as we believe, greed;
swallowers, upon the simple ground that no drug
gist hns been honored with a special agency h]
the great compounder. "Remember, these pill
are never for sale except at the depots," ect
Wonderful expedient I Who could have suppose
that a fool trap could b© so easily invented and s
cheaply baited. Lozengers, lotions, and liniment
are among the magical discoveries for convertins
the drugs of a fe.w knaves into the gold of num
berleBS ninnies. Patent-medicine makers usec
to find the way to general favor easiest by enu

merating every ill that flesh is heir lo, and plead-
in? their respective nostrums as a universal spe-
:i£c. A simpler and more expeditions road to
he physical faith of the multitude is now discov-
»red. "All diseases arise from the impurities of
;he blood," say the most modern medicine men of
the patent schools. •' We have the secret of re-
moving these impurities—ergo all diseases." The
people, the initliigent people, understand this.
Coining can be plainer, and ihe authors of the
system and practice flourish accordingly."

Musical quacks come properly next in order.
Their arts are various, but seldom unsuccessful.
Some base their pretension on the fact of being
*rom some part of Europe no matter where. A
portion of the sage public ure greatly impressed
with the idea that an "artist" is foreign. If not
a Yankee he must be good. Others have invin-
cible faith in an ambitious name. It may be an
assumed name, but it answers the purpose. Sin-
gular is the attraction of such a one, for instance
as Mr. Rossini Snobs. Many worthy persons
take it for granted thai Mr. Snobs, rejoicing in
appelalive of Rossini must be great in whatever
he professes to do in a musical way. Another
class of the followers of Orpheus is composed of
those eer.uses who strike out new styles of com-
position and performance. It is not at all neces-
sary that they should understand a single rule of
melody or harmony. They are above all rules.
A pretty story, indeed, that they should be tram-
melled in their sublime flights and Iheir " natu-
ral" expressions, by the theories which governed
a Handel,a Beeihoven, a Cimarosa, or a Bellini!
Sometimes they hit upon the notable expedient of
bringing into the service of music a species of sub-
jects which music was never before allied—the
attraction being the novelty of the association;
for example, a sentimental song upon an old shoe,
or an old cat, or an old worm fence, or nn old al-
manac ; the older the belter, that is, the more
popular.

The mythological quacks in our category,) for
we cannot dignify them with the title of religious
fanatics,) are another singularly successful set of
praciilioners upon the laigely developed organ of
wonder. Their secret is a very simple one—to
profess something, no matter what, which is per-
fectly preposterous. A single ray of common
sense or probability in their syMtins wuuld be
fatal to them. The more absurd, ihe more aq-
ceptable are they to the mass of morbid minds, to
which ihe greater the mystery the greater the
truth. In fact, something of this spirit among
all ranks of people it vitality of all empyncisin.
Whatever is novel, extravagant, and inexplicable
has charms for, multitudes of men and woman, who
recognise no authority in the cannons of expe-
rience, and who see no force in a mathematical
demonstration.—North Jmtruau.

A WAITING AHTICLK.—Wailing islheprcnt bu-
siness of life. We begin to wait before we como
into the world, and we keep wailing until we go
out of it. Everybody is always wailing for some-
thing. The child waits to RIOW big—the boy
waits to be a man—the young woman waits to be
married, and th.' young man wails lo get into bu-
siness and make money. Married people wait for
children, and when they have them, they wait to
see them grow up and Bottled in the world. The
merchant waits for his customer, the mechanic
waits for a job, the cartman waits (or a load, and
the cabman waits for his (are. Tlic lawyer waits
for clients, and when he has got them he waits for
his causes, and his clients wait for him. The doc-
tor waits for patients, and patients wait to get well.
When we get up in the morning we wait for break-
fast, or else the breakfast waits for us. We wait
for one thing or another until dinner time, and
then, those of us who wait down town, go to a
chop-house to dine. There wait for the waiter,
who is engaged in waiting! on Somebody else. We
order our fare, and then wail till we get it. In
the evening, if we attend a lecture or a place of
amusement, we wait the commencement, and then,
being tired before it is half over, we wait to get
away. After that we wait for bed time, and then
wait to get to sleep. If we dream or have the
nightmare, we are sure to be wailing for somebody
or something. Roguef wait for an opportunity of
plundering, and when they g<-i into the hands of
the law, they wait for their nial. If they get in
the jug they wait to get out, and begin their old
courses.

Panks wait for offerines.and then they wait for
their notes to run to maturity. Creditors wait lor
their debtors, and debtor* wait till they nre flash
of money before they pay up, and sometimes Ihejr
wail for a chance of cheating their creditor!.—
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ftewsftapeft fcalt forj&tews and advertisers, and '
Iheh they wait to go'tb press, and printers wait
for more copy. PoeisVafl^Tor inspiration, and
authors wait for a bright idea. The lover waits
for a smile from his sweetheart, and the politician
just ready to expire with a plethora ol virtuous
patriotism, is only waiting for a good laVotfice.
When it rains, we wait till it holds upland wh'ee
it is cold, we wait until it moderates a'mife/ The
farmer plants seed, and waits till it'Bomes tip,and
then he waits till the grain is fit'to_reap. The
ship waits for a wind, and so doesTfhe mil lei1; and
the angler waits all day for a " glorious nibble." ,
And so we all go on, waiting along, from the cra-
dle to the grave, until, by and bye, old grim death
comes along, and does not wait for any body.

T H E TWINS.—In Berlin, some twenty years
ago, two brothers started business together; they
were small in stature, and slightly built; and in
6ueh moderate circumstances1, that the people
prophesied they woukLnot holdout long, especial-
ly as their place of business was in one of the ve-
ry worst parts of the town. The prophecy did
not prove true; fortune smiled upon the brothers,
and before ten years had passed, their house was
one of the largest in the best part of the city, and
their business the heaviest in Berlin. These
brothers were twins, and strange to say, so like
each other, that even their own mother could
scarcely distinguish the one from the other. It 60
happened that the mother of these Dioscuri hired
a servant girl, who was so handsome, that both
the brothers fell in love with her. Each of them
made known his sentiments in a manner not to be
mistaken, and each had the satisfaction to find
that the prudent maid had no objections to becom-
ing Madame H.

Meanwhile, the brothers disclosed to each oth-
er, and to their mother, their feuhngs and wishes;
and, as the affair threatened to produce a fatal
collision, they agreed the girl should choose be-
tween them. But the latter, on Jearning their
agreement, declared herself unable to choose, as
it was impossible to tell one from the other; and
even if there existed a corporeal maik of distinc-
tion, still, so like were the brothers in speech,
thought, deportment and character, that whatever
sentiment she entertained for the one, she must
have for the other. The lesnlt was as follows:
The pretty maid continued to live in the house,
was by both brothers treated with attention, re-
ceived presents, &.c. AH the parties, mother,
brothers and girl, came to an understanding that
as soon as one of the brothers should die, the oth-
er should marry their beloved. For fifteen years
and over, the brothers lived together without the
slightest misunderstanding; and at last, a few
months since, one of the brothers died, at the age
of forty-two, and the survivor is about to marry
the lady.—.Foreign Paper.

T H E NEWLY INVENTED STEAM BATTERY.—We
have seen the model, (on a scale allowing a prac-
tical development of its design, and manner of
working,) of a battery, to be resolved by steam,
the invention of T. R. Timbey, Esq., of Cayuga
County, in this State, and now on exhibition by
Mr. Chase of Syracuse, at the rooms of the " A-
merican Institute," injthe City Hall.

This model represents—or rather it is in itself
—a small circular fort, twenty-three feet in cir-
cumference, and about five feet high. In the in-
terior it has, running round, four galleries cr decks,
dividing the whole height into four stories. Upon
each deck are mounted twenty-five guns, making
one hundred in all. The whole battery, (parapet,
guns, and all,) is moved round its vertical axis by
means of two email and beautifully finished steam
engines. As it revolves each gun is fired the
moment it is brought to hear upon any given ob-
ject ; and in this way one hundred guns can be
discharged with the utmost precision, per minute.

The model works admirably, and when the
whole hundred guns are fired in rapid succession
makes an exceedingly interesting and imposing
exhibition. The question of how it will work on
• large scale remains, of course, to be tested by
experiment, although we believe there is no doubt,
in the minds of those best competent to judge, of
its entire feasibility.

It is estimated that a fort of 74 guns will weigh,
in all, about 1000 tons, and will require to move
it with a velocity sufficient to discharge the whole
74 guns in a minute, a email steam engine of 45
horse power, or a force equal to about 22ft men.

The walls it is, of course, intended, shall be
•hot proof, and will consist of an outside casting
of iron, at least six inches thick; and an inside
lining of oak lagging, eighteen inches thick. The

density of the iron, the elasticity of the circular
wall, and the almost impossibility of a shot strik-
ing 'it in a direction perpendicular to the surface,
will tender it perfectly impenetrable. It strikes
us that no ship could stand more than a single rev-
olution of such a formidable machine.—Express.

GOOD, BUT RATHER SAUCY.—As a lad was
amusing himself near the junction of Maiden
Lane and Water street, a day or two since, by
throwing the " Croton" through a small hose and
pipe, a gentleman who was standing near, said to
him, rather sharply, "Young man, you had bet-
ter be in some other business."

" Why so, sir ?" a^ked the boy.
" Because I don't want the water blowing over

here, into my face."
"I must beg your pardon, sir," said the youth,

"if it did go into your face; but I was not aware
that it went any where near you. But, sir, the
water is very nice and pure, and if any HAS gone
into your face, I don't believe you will look any
the worse for it." The gentleman said no more.'—
New York Paper. t t , ,

In ''Bent's London Catalogue" we find the
names of reprints of American books in England,
chiefly within ten years, (not including American
editions imported for sale,) and all included, with-
out distinction, in the general list, as.English
works. To give the different editions of Abbot,
Channinc, Stephens, Peter Parley, Barnes, Dana,
etc. would be difficult.

American Books reprinted in England.
Theology 68 works
Fiction 66 "
Juvenile 56 "
Travels 52 «
Education 41 "
Biography 26 "

History 22 works.
Poetiy 12 "
Metaphysics. .11 "
Philology.... 10 "
Science 9 "
Law 9 "

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.—An English pa-
per has the following card to all fair lovers of
worsted work:

Half a pound of soft soap, half a pound of hon-
ey, one pint of gin, mix all well together, and,
with a sponee, clean the work with it, and then
apply cold water in the same manner; dry wiih
linen cloths—the brightest colors will be unin-
jured.

A pert young upstart while riding in a stage,
was attempting to ridicule the Bible; und rude-
ly accosting an aged quaker at his side, on the
great improbability that the stone from David's
sling, should have killed Guliah—said to him—
" What do you think about it, old daddy ?" " I
think, friend," replied the quaker, •'lie had no
difficulty at all in killing Goliah, if his head was
as soft as thine."

" What are you doing there all alone, in that
large house?" asked a gentleman of an Irishman,
the sole occupant of a dilapidated building.

" Sure, and it's an officer I am, your honor,"
said Pat.

" An officer—how V*
" Why, you see, the others are all gone and I

a left-tenant."

A great many people have wondered what is the
initiation into the I. O. of 0 . F. The Sunday
Mercury describes the whole secret in the follow-
ing paragraph:

" Ride a goat up stairs without saddle or bridle,
and if you don't slip off you are an Odd Fellow.
Thai's the way they make 'em."

"Why on earth don't you get up earlier, my
son?" said the anxious father to his sluggard boy
—" don't you see the flowers even spriug out of
their beds at the early dawn ?"

" Yes, father,'' said the boy, " I see they do,
and I would do the same, if I had as ditty a bed
as they have."

" My son," said a pious old lady to her son, af-
ter 6he bad read to him a chapter from scripture
relating to Jonah, " how must Jony ha' felt when
the whale swallowed him ?"

" Sort o'down in the mouth, I 'spose," replied
the little rascal.

EXCELLENT.—At a firemen's celebration in
Massachusetts, the subjoined loa6t was drank :

" Firemen—a privileged class, who always
Mnd a warm reception and a welcome at every

fireside.'

"Hive in Julia's eyes," said an affectionate
dandy in Colman's hearing. " I don't wonder at
it," replied George, "since I observed she had a
stye in them when I saw her last."

In her late work on Mexico, Madame Calderon
says Gen. Gaudeloupe Victoria, who, by the by, a
recent rumor says is dead, that in his revolution-
ary campaigns he trained himself to go without
Ibod for five days at a tinn ; and lLat, ever since,
he coulcL, ryit, without annoyance, eat more than
one meal in njwenty-four hours.

ANCIENT HISTORY.—" Master Buggins, come
up, and tell me who was Cleopatra?"

" Cleopatra was sister to one of the Pyramids
of Hesypt, and came to her unhappy eend by the
swallerin' of a wasp."

"Gord boy—good boy—you'll be a Gibbon one
of thess days.1'

The Boston Post is ' to blame' for the following
conundrums:—

Why are bustles like historical novels? Be*
cause they are fictions/bttmfad on/nets.

To what color does a flogging change a boy's
complexion ? It makes him yell oh !

The Bunker Hill Aurora of last Saturday,
under the head of " News of the Week," has the
following on dit:-~A lover recently entered a
house which he had been forbidden to visit, m o -
netised both the old folks, and then ran off with
the daughter at his leisure."

S c i e n t i f i c .
THE PLANET MARS.—The most careless observ-

er of the Heavens cannot have failed to nolice for
some weeks post, in the constellation LIBRA, a
large star, rivalling even in the magnitude and
splendor the|planet Jupiter, and of a fiery red col-
or. It is

" th« rtd planet Man,"

and from its extraordinary brilliancy has been snp-
posed by some lo be an tntire stranger to our sys-
tem, a sort of celestial danseur, according to the
communication of our correspondent " A. P."
some weeks since. Mars has usually been con-
sidered a quiet and well behaved planet, and had
lie really been " playing such fantastic tricks," his
"perpendicular motions" would hardly have es-
caped the observations of our many vigilant as*
tronomers.

The orbit of Mars being exterior to that of the
earth, it is obvious, that in his revolutions round
the sun his distance from us will be constantly
changing, varying, as it does, from fifty millions
of miles when in opposition to the sun,as at pres-
ent, to two hundied and forty millions, when in
conjunction with that luminary. When In oppo-
sition he appears to a spectator on the earth twen-
ty five limes linger than when in conjunction.^
His orbit is also considerably eccentric, and when
his opposition happens at or near his perihelion, he
is some millions of miles nearer still, and propor-
tionately brilliant. This occurred in August 1719,
when his magnitude and brightness were so much
increased that by ordinary observers be was taken
for a new star. His opposition this year occurred
on the 6ih of June.

The present month, therefore, will be the most
favorable opportunity for making telescopic ob-
servations on this body that will be enjoyed for
two years. For the year to come it will continue
to dwindle away, until it becomes an insignificant
star of the third or fourth magnitude.

The planet Mars is interesting to us from its
near analogy in many respects to the earth which
we inhabit; and it seems reasonable to believe
that it is peopled by similar beings. Its axis is
inclined to the plane of its orbit about 36' 18/
varying from thai of the earth but 7°, His diur-
nal revolution is accomplished in twenty four
hours thirty nine minutes and twenty one seconds,
making its day but a few minutes longer than ours.
It is supposed to be surrounded by a dense atmos-
phere of very great extent, which doubtless gives
it the ruddy appearance which it always assumes.
A beam of light in passing through a dense me-
dium becomes red—the other rays being absorbed
or but partially reflected. Its revolution round
the sun is performed in six hundred and eighty
seven days, making his year a little" shorter than
two of ours. No satellite hab yet been discover-
ed to accompany this planet, though it it by no
means certain that none exists. Should it be at-
tended by a moon bearing the same pr portion to
the size of the planet that the second satellite of
Jupiter does to that body, it would be but niuety
seven miles in diameter, and could tearcerjrbf)
seen by our most powerful telescopes. Future
observations, however, rosy be rewarded by • •« -
an interesting discovery.—t'/rv. Her.
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AN INGENIOUS MACHINE.—We have sel-
dom been more highly gratified and amused than
we were a day or two since, in examining a ma-
chine used to plait whip-stock covers. We ha
often coveted the patience of those who could sii
down and quietly perform such a job with ih
fine material used for that purpose. We could
imagine nothing which could require a greate
amount of patience, and verily believed that an
individual whose business it was to braid whip-
stocks, and who followed it without murmuring
might, with propriety, dispute the palm of patienci
with Job. But this delusion has vanished; fo
we have learned that what we deemed the mos
tedious labor imaginable, is performed with thi
greatest possible ease and rapidity—not by hand
bat by machinery.

Let the reader look at a whip-stock covered
with braided fine linen thread, and see if lie can
imagine a process by which any machine but man
could give to the threads such variety of position—
such compactness and beauty. Yet it is done by
wood and iron. The process cannot be described
although the machine is small and simple. The
spools which hold the thread (14 in number) are
carried upon a hoop, which is made to revolve by
turning a small crank, and during its revolutions
the spools run over elevations and depressions ex-
actly in the form of a figure oo laying sideways

"by which process the braiding is performed. It
requires but two minute*, by this curious machine
to braid a three feet whip-stock I Those who are
incredulous can satisfy themselves by visiting the
machine itself, which may be seen any day, in mo-
tion, in one of the rooms over BARTON & SMITH'S

edge-tool depot.

And in connection with it, may be seen a ma-
chine for turning out whip-stocks. The process
is curious though simple. A rough pieceoi" wood
is transformed into a whip-stock in just nbout half
a minute—thus requiring but about three minutes
to make a splendid braided whip-stock I With
such facilities for obtaining flogging material, it
is a pity thaf so many rascals go " unwfiipped of
ju$tice." _ _ ^ __

A NEW BELL.—Rochester can boast of her
mechanics. There are none more ingenious—
none more deserving of the confidence and esteem
of their fellow citizens. Here is our friend T. D.
JACKSON, of whose ingenious tavern.bell we had
some months since, occasion to speak. It is a
beautiful piece of mechanism, worthy the place
which it occupies—the hall of the United States
Temperance Hotel. The principal features which
distinguish that bell from all others, he has embod-
ied in one upon a larger scale, for the cupola of
the Lima Seminary. The bell itself is exactly of
the form of a large wooden bowl, and weighs 150
lbs. The material of which it is made, i$ entirely
different from, and of double the power of, ordina-
ry bell-metal. It is firmly fastened upon an up.
right post'—the hammer is bung upon a revolving
beam, which is moved by a rope in a manner simi-
lar to ordinary bells. The tone of this bell is ex-
ceedingly fine, and the principle upon which it is
constructed is so perfectly simple, that it can
hardly fall to supersede all others for school, ho-
tel and church purposes. With half the weight,
the metal of which it is composed has double the
power of sound, and a bell of five thousand pounds
weight, may be rung without producing a fiftieth
part of the jar of bells rung upon the ordinary
principte.

We hope out citizens generally may find time
to examine this bell, before it is sent off. It is
-worth looking at.

A GALA D A * IN UTICA.—The Gazette speak

ing of the festivities of the 18th of July, the da]
fixed for the visit of the Rochester Military, in
dulges in the following language:

The 18lh of July will afford to our citizens th
most brilliant pageant that has ever gratified thei
vision. On that day the military guests who hav
been invited by our several volunteer companies
to visit our city and partake of Us hospitalities;
will arrive. Seven companies have already ac-
cepted the invitations tendered them, which, with
our three, will make a battalion of at least five
hundred men. What kind of display ihis wil
make, can belter be imagined than described. It
will be a full meal, of which our own military
corns have given us a very agreeable foretaste.

Having pitched their tents on the camping
ground, several days will be spent in martial ex-
ercise and review, and in the interchange socia
feelings. Every thing will be as military as pos-
sible, excepting that unbounded good will instead
of fight, will be the order of the day. There wil
be all the " pomp and circumstance'' without the
reality of " glorious war." The beating of the
reveille, the blast of the trumpet, the rattle of
musketry and the cannon's roar will be heard.—
The glitter of armor, the dazzle of splendid uni
forms and the fluttering of banners, will be seen
But the drum will beat, not to arms, but to break
fast, and the guns be fired for fun, while the
warm hearts which the uniforms cover, will throb
for each other and all the rest of humanity.—
How redolent of the richest strains of harmony
both of soul and music, will be the airs in those
days I

So much for the pleasures—now for the dan-
gers of the day. Heed the warning voice of the
Gazette :

As fur keeping our handsome girls out of the
way, that is out of the question for a great many
"easons. In the first place, the dear creatures
have such an inveterate penchant for the military,
that no consideration, for their merely civil admi-
rers, will restrain them from turning out to see
and welcome the brave soldiers. Again, although
we have many fine things here to show our vis-
itors, a sight of our beautiful girls is worth all the
rest. Hospitality forbids that we should lake
counsel of our fears in this respect.

No, friends, you shall see them; but allow us
to give you a little timely caution. You are ven-
turing into a field whose dangers you little know.
You are marching to certain destruction, and the
only consolation we can give you as, that you will
find it exquisite delight to die of the wounds you
will receive.

Bright eyes will shoot their glances more rapid-
ly than repeating rifles, and without ever slop-
ping to load. Every glance will take a soldier
right through his heart. No shield or breast
plate qan protect, or dodging 6ave. The only
course led will be to capitulate, surrender, with-
out discretion, throw out—down, we mean—your
arms, and yield yourselves, rescue or no rescue,
captives for life. Perhaps quarters may be ob-
tained on these terms. We do not fear that these
terrors will appal our brave guests, but, on the
contrary, that they will meet their doom with a
fortitude that will seem almost like a welcome.

As for our keeping our treasures of this kind
out of the way for fear of losing them, we con-
fess we are a little horrified at the thought, but
we console ourselves with the reflection that we
are so bountifully supplied that we have enough
for ourselves and our friends also.

A STRONGER REASON.—The Due de Nemours,

during the recent celebrations at Rouen on account
of the opening of the Paris and Rouen rail road,
seated himself by the6ideof a pretty woman, with
whom he entered into a lively conversation. Pres-
ently the lady's husband approached in great
haste. " I can't let you pass," said the officer at
the barricade which separated Royalty from the
multitude. " But my wife is there," exclaimed
the husband, in a fever of anxious doubt—" my
wife is there, with the Prince." " Then I'm sure
I shan't let you pass," answered the discreet offi-
cer.

So says the Paris correspondent of the Courier
des Etait Unit.

ID* A new fashion is being introduced by the
ladies of Poughkeepsie. They use canei in their
promenades. This is dangerous. '

CONCORD MONUMENT.—The most intereslingob*

ject in the neighborhood of Concord, Mass, is the
simple monument elected on the spot where the
first blow was struck againsi the tyrannous gov-
ernment of the mother country. It stands on the
bank of the Concord river, about a quarter of a
mile from the village. It is an obelisk, about 30
feet high, surrounded by a plain iron railing. The
following is the inscription which it bears—the
touching simplicity and beauty of which we have
never seen surpassed:

Here,
On the 19th of April,

1775,
was made

The first forcible resistance to British Aggression.
On the opposite bank,

Stood the American Militia;
Here stood the invading Army—

And on this spot
The first of the enemy fell

In tke war of that Revolution which gave inde-
pendence to these United Slates.

In gratitude to God,
and

la the love of Freedom, this monument was
erected,

A. D. 1836.
The monument is approached from the public

read by a wide avenue, carpeted with a rich green
sward and lined on each side by flourishing young

'trees, which give good promise of meeting over
head hereafter, in many a fraternal embrace.
This is a consecrated spot.

NBW PUBLICATIONS.

LIBRARY or RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.—Mr.

JAMES M. CAMPBELL, of Philadelphia, has just

issued two more numbers of this valuable work,
which commenced with D'Aubigne's History of the
Reformation. The works now in course of pub-
lication, are "Llorente's History of the Inquisi-
iten," and "Neander's History of the Christian
Religion" during the first three centures. Both
are valuable works not only to the professional,
but to general reader. For sale at the principal
Bookstores. " Campbell's Foreign Monthly Mag-
azine," a most excellent periodical containing the
the cream of the Foreign Reviews, is also publish-
ed at the same office.

A SCHOOL DICTIONARY or ROOTS AND DERI-

VATIONS—IS the title of a neatly printed little
Book designed to train children in tracing the
origin of words. A list of Geographical names
is added with the accent and pronunciation. The
Author is THEODORE DWIGHT.

READINGS IN AMERICAN POETRY, BY R. W.

GRISWOLD.—This promises to be a very useful
booky It contains selections from Bryant, Dana,
Longfellow, Wilcox, Sprague, Holmes, Willis,
Halleck, Sigourney, and a host of others. Both
of the above works are for sale at ALUNO'I, Ex-
change street.

" T H E KNICKERBOCKER."—This excellent mag-

azine is out for June—full of the very gems of lit-
erature—and is for sale at JONEV. There is no
magazine in the United States which has a better
reputation than the Knickerbocker none more
deserving of the extensive popularity which it
enjoys.

" HUNT'S MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE."—Is there

a merchant, lawyer, politician or intelligent man
of any profession, who does not read this admira-
ble magazine ? If there is, he cannot expect to
keep up with the intelligence of the age.

The above, with every«ther description of pe-
rioJicals, may be had of JONES, Arcade Hall.

INTERESTING BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.—CLAR-

ENDON MORSE, 28, Buffalo itreet, has received

No. 3 of " Marco Paul'* Travels," anJ the June
number of the "Boys' and Girls'Magazine."—
Both these are entertaining and useful works to
place in the hands of children.
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o c t r
From the Boston Courier.

Anniversary of tUe Battle o f Banker Hill;

Written/or the occation, by Mas. L. H. SIGOUIIWEY.

Break forth,—break forth in raptured song,
And bid it pour thy vales along,

nTbou pilgrim-planted land!
From fields where ripening harvests bend,
From marts where thronging thousands tend,

Arouse thy tuneful band.

The breeze that curls thy watery deeps,
The strain lhat o'erthj mountains sweeps,

Is fresh with freedom's breath,
Thine annals boast the great and brare,
Thy star-clad banner teHs the wave

Of Liberty or Death.

Rememberest thon those ancient sires,
Who. 'mid the Indian's council fires

Explored a (rackle» clime?
The pillar of their God was bright,—
His cloud by day, his flame by night

Impelled their course sublime.

RememberPst thon the men who shed
Their blood upon the bosom red

When haughty foes were nigh?
The remnant of that wasted band
Here,—'mid thpir buried comradei stand,—

Oh! bless them, ere they die.

All hail, proud column! strong and fair,
Which to exhulling throng dust bear

High record of the pant,
And show them on th's glorious morn
The spot where freedom first was burn

Amid the thunder blast.

Not like those gloomy mounds that rise
O'ercrouchihic Egypt's sultry skies,

Nor fretted fanes that brave
Old Time, on Rome's Imperial soil.
By stern taxation wrung from toil,

The tyraut from the slave.

But the free gift of hands unchained,
And hearts encrushed, and homes unstained,

Thou through the cloud dost peer,
Aud warn, like morning's blessed atar
The watchful warrior from (ar,

That all he loves draws near.

Still onward, o'er the sea of time
Unfold thv chronicle sublime,

And teach a nee nnborn,
The lesson learn'd on Bunker's height
To trust iu Heaven,—uphold the Right,—

And bane Oppression scorn.

Point to the skies, and bid them read
Of patriot faith, the haHowed creed,

And guard its ritual bright,—
And in the path their fathers trod.
Those friends jf Liberty and God,

Pass to a realm of light.

S o n g .

The following song, written by H. T. Tuckerman, wai
sung by Mr. Bird at the Fauueil Hall Dinner:

Air—Sparkling and Bright.
Lonely and still was the verdant hill,

And the waves below yet slumbered,
The breezes light of a summer night

All the dewey hours numbered ;
The sentry's tramp from the foeman'a camp

Wilb his tone of hasty warning,
Came lew and clear to the yeoman's ear

As he watched (be early dawning.

The horoes thought as they bravely wrought,
Their country's altar reeling,

Of a noble land by Valor's har.d
Made free and home eudearing;

In firm array when broke the day.
The deadly charge (hey waited,

And side by side in silent pride.
With skill their piowen mated.

Then waved the sword, then blood was poured,
Oppression's host dismaying,

While the death-rent air and the ennnou's glare
O'er Freedom's birth ware playing;

And lhat green height wkh the evening light
IU cilmson turf o'ershadlng,

Had holy grown as Freedom's throne,
Like her itarry crown uufuding.

Onte more the skies with summer dyes
Ab«ve the Reid are bending,

And the waters still beneath the hill
Their crystal waves are blending ;

But Peace divine around the shrine
Her boundless harve't wearing,

Bids a* proclaim to deathless fame
Our lathers' matchless dailng.

To-day a throng with festive son*;
The sacred mount o'erflowing,

Have gathered there with pomp and prayer,
All hearts with rapture glowing ;

On the gory bed of the martyred dead,
Its shades majestic sletpiug,

Stands Freedom's pile In Glory's smile
Eternal vigil keeping.

When Harry was old, to Maria he said,
" My dear, if yon please, we will marry,"

Maria replied with a toss of her head,
•' I never will wed the old Harry t"

He waited till all her gay suitors were gone,
Then cried, "A flue dance they h « e led yon.

The hand that I proffered, you treated with scorn,
And now, the old Harry won't have yout"

From the N. T. Tribune.
I r e l a n d .

Too long beneath the Tyrant's chain,
Above the broken, trampled fane,

Has Ireland slept,
And dimly kept

Her ancient glory hid away;—
Will not her sons«rise to-day,

The brave, the strong,
And round her throng,

With fearless hearts, and spears and glaives,
And, like the unstaid ocean waves,

Be free ?

O Ireland, rouse ! by all thy fame,
The glory clustering round thy name

In other days,
Byliero hays—

By a) I of song thy shores have heard,
By all the etoquehre that stirred

Their'sleeping dwt,
The great and-just,

Who dared with voice; and dared with steel,
To rise and smile the Tyrant's heel,

Be free!

Shall EMMET'S shade in vain appeal ?
And all who perished for thy weal

Lie all unheard?
Is there no word

Like fire u> stir thy million souls,
Until like yon wild storm thatrdlls

The maddened surge,
They rise and urge

Their baUIr to the Tyrant's throne.
Aud o'er their last oppressor's groan

Be free?

0 hallowed land of tears and blood,
Where tyranny has poured ils flood

Of hate and wrong—
To-day be strong!

Think of the graves beneath your feet,
Let all I rue Irismen repeat—

Their Emmet's name,
And like a flame

Shall patriot indignation burst,
And Ireland o'er chains accurst,

Be free!
New York, June, 1643. Ixiow.

Spare t h e B irds .

DV O. W. DSTHUNZ, O. D.

Spare the gentle bird,
Nor do the warbler wrong ;

In the green wood is heard
Its sweet and happy song;

Its song so clear and glad
Each listener's heart halhstirred,

And none, however sad,
But blessed that happy bird.

And when, at early day.
The farmer trod the dew,

It met him on the way
With welcome blithe and true ;

So when al woary eve,
Ho homeward w,ends again,

Full sorely would he grieve
To miss the well-loved strain.

The mother who had kept
Watch o'er her waltefiil child,

Smiled as the baby slept,
Soothed by I's wood notes wild;

And gladly ha* she flung
The ca.ement open free,

As the dear warbler sung
From out the household tree.

Tha sick man on his bed
Forgets his weariness,

And turns his feeble liend
To list its songs, thai bless

His spirit like * stream
Of mercy from on high,

Orjnuiic in the dream
That seals the prophet's eye.

0 ' 11 ugh not at my word.
To warn your childhood's hours,

Cheruh the gentle Urds,
Cherish the fragile flowers;

For since man was bereft
Of Paradise in tears,

Ood these tweet things had left
To cheer our eyes and ears.

T h o S o n g o f t h e F o r g e .

Clang, clang—again, my matos, what glows
Beneath the hammer's potent blows ?
Clink, clang—we force the giant chain,
Which bears the gallant vessel's strain,

'Midst stormy wludi and adverse tide* I
Secured by this, the good ship bvaves
The rocky roadstead, and the wares

Which thunder on her side*.

Ansiou* no more, the merchant sera
The mist drive dark befure the breose,

The storm cloud on the hill;
Calmly he rests, though far away,
In boisterous cjimes his vessel lay,

Reliant on our skill.

Say, on what sands those links shall sleep,
Fathoms beneath the solemn deep?
By Afric's pestilential shore,
By many an iceberg lone and hoar,

By many a palmy western islo,
Basking in Spring's perpetual smile;

By stormy Labrador.

Say, (hall they feel the vessel reel.
When to the battery's desdly peal

The crashing broadside makes reply ;
Or else, as at the glorious Nile,
Hold grappling ships, that strife the while,

For death or victory?

T h e U n f o r g o t t e n D e a d ,
Bearing a Temperance Banner—40,000 $trong.

BY JOHN REAL.

They come with martial step
Aud banners flaaling Tree

T h e UKFOROOTTEN DEAD !

Wakiug to liberty.
They bear a flag aloft,

The STRICKEN APID THE LOST !
Wet with the morning dews,

Aud shining, as will) frost!
The sun is up in strength ;

Yet they go marching on,
The followers of Him,

The steadfast Washington.

As cool and fresh, and with
A step KS arm as though,

The sunshine as it falls,
Were changedlo w.nter snow.

And they were on the march,
At dead of night with Him,

Moving with solemn strength
Along lhat river's brim.

Deep darkness o'er their heads,
And underneath their feet,

No'hing but ice and snow
Spread like a winding sheet.

About on every side,
The sigusof death and sleep

Before—behind—their only hope
A pathway through the deep.

To fall upon a foe
Hot wilb the fumes of wine,

And sweep him from the earth,
As with a power divine.*

What ho! the cry is up!
The sky isoverrasl!

Hark to the wailing Sea !
AndCarth upheaving vast!

The DEAD are on the march!
T h e UNroBOOTTBii U S A D !

The buried are wake !
Aud ye may hear Iheir tread!

Behold them on their way,
Against a mightier foe !

Led by that name of power,
To strike a mightier blow!

Their arms—a flag of truce,
With fragrant lilies bossed,

Dripping with early dew,
The unroitaoTTBif LOST I

Blowing a silver trumpet,
Moving wilh prajer aud song,

Behold them on their way,
Pull forty thousand strong f

They come wilh martial step,
And bitnnor floating free ;

The UNFOHOoTTiw DCADI
Waking to Liberty !

* Bead thv buttle of Trenton.

From the Swedish of Frederika Bremer.
Oil I Bleat a r e T h e y .

O ! blest are tKey who silent weep
Upou the biemt of the forgiven,

Who bless each other,and will keep
Love's promise, mutually given !

O ! blest are they, who win again
The friend, whom they have wept at losing.

And who a ble-sod heaven regain,
The paths of peace for ever choosing I

Let all bitter doubts remove,
Heal the heart'* deep-sealed sorrow ;

Tears of reconciling love,
From the source of love we borrow.

Tn this city, on the loth Instant, by (he Rev. Pharcellu*
Church, Mr. Hiram Baker, to Mist Aurilia Trlpp, all of
this city.

In this city, on the 9lh instant, by the Rev. E. H. Wai
ker, of Dansville.Mr. Joslah Hurty, Principal of Bethany
Academy, to Mist Ann J. Walker, former Principal of the
Female Department of Monroe Academy, Henrietta.

In West Bloomneld, New York, by the Rev. Mr. Stowe,
Mr. E. B. SADLER. ^ttorney-.it-Uw, of San dusky City,
Ohio, lu Miss EMILY, daughter of Charles Webb, of the
former place.

At Pott Gibson, Ontario county, on Wednesday, the 7th
iosUnt, by the Kev. A. P. Prevost. Rector of St. John's
Church, Cannndatgua, SAMUEL BRUSH, Esq., ol Co-
lumbus, Ohio, to Mlf CAROLINE A., daughter of Lewi*
Jenkins, Esq., of (he first named place.

In Buffalo, at the Untvertalist Chnreh, on the 4th intt,
bylbeRev.S. R. Smith, Benjamin L. Hnbbard, to Mitt
Margaret E. Johnsou.

At Philadelphia, on on the 99th ul»., by the Rev. H. A.
Boa.dman, Rev. TRYON EDWARDS. Pastor o/the First
Presbyterian Church, In this city, to Mrs. CATHERINE
BRIBrN, daughter of Samuel Hughe*, of Hagerlown, Md.

In Utlca, on the 8th inst., by the Rev. D. O. Corey, Mr.
J no. N. Parker, of Rochester, toMissPhebe Downer, of
the former place.

In Utlca, on the 16th of March, Mr. James Palmer, Py-
rotechnist, of Rochester, to Miss CUaa Gardner, of the
former place. . *

At Auburn, on f.ie 15th instant, Mr. John Woodruff, of
the City Hotel, Albany, to Miss Jane White, of Auburn.

BT STRONG Ic DAW80K.
Term*..One Dollar per annum, In advance.
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Jpopttlar Sales.
HAYDKR'8 EHERALD CVP.

• TALE OF MODERN K N C H A N I M E K T -

1NTRODDGTION..

At a meeting of the Royal Medico-Botanical
Society in February last, (Earl Stanhope in the
chair,) great interest was excited by an ingenious
and amusing paper communicated by W. Ley, Esq.,
M. K. S., on the virtues and properties of canabia
Indica, or Indian hemp; which ie frequently spo-
ken of in Mr. Lane's translation of the Arabian
Nights Entertainments, under the name of Benj,
and i* known also in the east by the more roman-
Ue title of Holder's Emerald Cup.

The extraordinary effects produced by this drag,
appear little short of magicali far exceeding in
splendor and intensity the visions of the opium
eater, or the soothing dreams of mesmeric sleep.
Some strange and well authenticated anecdotes
scattered through the paper, forcibly recalled to
my mind a circumstance which happened to me
some years ago. The more I pondered on that
Strange event, the more was I convinced that at
the time alluded to I must have been under the
influence of the anodyne, the effects of which I
had just heard so vividly described. My reasons
for entertaining this belief I shall give at the con-
clusion of the following narration.

OHAPTER I . — T H E STRANGER.

In the summer of 18— I was ordered by my
physician to try the air of Cornwall, and by his
direction fixed on the neighbourhood of Pcnzance
for my sojourn. All who have visited this part of
the Corniih coast, are aware thai St. Michael's
Mount, the seat of the St. Anbyns, is the lion of
the neighborhood; and the pencil of Stanfield has
rendered this romantic feature in the landscape
familiar to the minds of many who have not ven-
tured very far west of Temple-bar. Like its name-
sake In Normandy its mount Is covered with em-
"bal lied walls} and a loftly square fower, whose
roof supports the hard stone seat of its patron
saint, marks the site of the private chapel attach-
eJ to the mansion.

To see the mount at any time is never to forget
it; but to see it as it first met my gaze on a clear
calm night in summer, the red light from Us many
windows reflected in long unbroken lines in the
smooth water beneath; the moon throwing her
mellow beams about it, silence hallowing til around
it, is to see it indeed in the perfection of poetic
beauty. I was spell-bound; for the scene came
suddenly upon me. The guard's horn, as we en-
tered Marachm, woke me from a doie into which
I bad sunk on leaving Helston. My mind was
made np in a moment to proceed no further that
night. Alightning, therefore, at the little inn at
which the coach halted, I bespoke a bed, and strol-
led out to take a nearer view of the giant rock
and fortress. The tide was op, and the little nar-
row way which connects the mount with the main-
land was covered with water.

" Do you wish to cross, sir V* said an old boat-
man, observing me pause on the water's edge.

" No, my friend," said I j « but you may row
me round the mount if you will."

I jumped on board his skiff, and we pushed from
shore. As we neared the eastern side of tbe rock,
I bade him pause, and it was then enchantment
crowned her work, for scarcely had he taken in
his oars, when (as if by a preconcerted signal) the
deep tones of Ihe chapel organ broke the silence
of the night. The spell was indeed complete.
Music OB tbe water has ever been a theme for

poets; but music on an eve like this, with such a
scene in view, and from the instrument that Mil-
ton loved—language cannot describe my feelings
at the moment. The voluntary soon concluded,
and my gondolier, thinking it a fit lime to start,
pulled His boat ashore before I had well recovered
from the reverie into which music and moonlight
had cast me.

The bright beams of a summer sun woke me
early on the morrow; but the remembrance of ihe
past evening haunted me like a dream thrice
dreamt. My first ramble was to the montrt; I
followed a steep winding path to the portal, where
a tidy old housekeeper answered my summons, un-
der whose guidance I proceeded to view the inte-
rior of the mansion. I hurried her rapidly through
dining and drawing-rooms, till we came lo the
chapel, where stood the organ. I inquired who
was playing on the instrument on the evening on
which I heard it.

" A foreign gentleman," said the house-keeper;
" a strange man, nobody knows any thine about
him. The organ was open, arid I sat down lo it
myself, hut before I had played a dozen bars, the
gale-bell announced another visitor.

" It is the foreign gentlemen," 6iid my gnWe,
" he always comes to play a bit about this time."

She harried from the chapel as she spoke, and
soon returned followed by the stranger she had
spoken of. His drew and bearing were those of
an Englishman of rank, but his countenance plain-
ly told that he was of foreign descent.

"Do not let me disturb you," said he, with a
pronunciation so purely English, that I began to
fancy he must be my fellow-countryman in spile
of his face; and thus invited, I performed a short
prelude, and requested in return that he would
take his seat at the instrument. He ((implied,
and I was astonished at his skill. His pedal play-
ing was nothing short of wonder Ail. A foreigner
he evidently was; but for the country that classed
him among the number of her sons, I was strange-
ly puzzled. His theme finished, he mode a few
remarks on organ-playing, wished me a good mor-
ning, and left the chapel. I was in no humor
again to lay my hands on the keys; conceit wns
fairly taken out of me. I strolled through the
rooms again, out at the portal, and descended,
musing on many things, the steep pathway to the
water.

The sun was shining full in my face, and 1 pro-
ceeded, with half-closed eyes, for n step or two.
<( Take care," 6aid. a voice from behind roe.—
" This is a dangerous road for blind men to walk,
a few more steps may take you farther than yon
intend going.'* I turned about to discover and
thank my kind monitor, and beheld, seated on a
high projecting crag, pencil in hand and palatte
on thumb, my new acquaintance the stranger or-
ganist. He closed his sketch-book as I WON ad-
vancing towards him, and descending to meet me,
proposed a walk.

We sauntered through the narrow streets of
Marazion in the direction of Helston, and J could
perceive by the manner in which the idlers in the
road, and the loungers at cottage-doors, eyed my
companion, that he was regarded with no com-
mon degree of interest by them; for, on passing
the village forge, where a noisy knot of them
were settling the affairs of the nation in a most
satisfactory manner, our appearance so disturb-
ed the debate, that even up to this time no good
has come of ta that I know of. A donkey brows-
ing by the road $ id e, and a little ragged urchin with
a hoop were, in good umh, the only creatures that
retarded our appearance with indifference.
- On coming-lo the hill where I was awakened
by the coach-born, I stopped. " This," said 1 to

my companion, " is the point from which I first
beheld the mount, and such a glorious night from
my childhood to the present hour I never remem-
ber to have seen, as that on which I first descend-
ed this hilL On that night too, I first hjard the
chapel organ from the water. You were playing."
" True, I remember, it was a fine night," said the
stranger; " made doubly striking to you, looking
for the first time on the scene befoie us through
the more romantic medium of mist and moonlight.
I had the like idea—when a poor youth in search
of wisdom, I stood alone at midnight, gazing for
the first time on the splendid ruins of Palmyra.
The moon was high in heaven, and stars in count-
less numbers thronged around her—not a breaih of
air was stirring. Could an aspen-tree have sprung
up in the waste, its trembling leaves had rested
on a night of such deep quiet. I almost feared to
breathe while, from beneath the shadow of a palm,
I looked as on a dream on all around me. Long
lines of ruined columns met my view, and here
and there a solitary tiee cast its broad shadow
o'er a spot strewn with fallen shnfls and broken
capitals. I was like one enchanted. Morn broke
in the east and found me still gazing on these me^
mortals of past greatness, and then it was that *.
met with ." Here he broke off abruptly*

u Yon have (raveled mach;" said I.
" I have been a wanderer from my youth)" h

replied.
" Your description of the city of ihe desert will

go far to make me vow a voyage to the East."
" I must return thither myself, shortly," answer-

ed the stranger, " and shall be delighted to guide
your steps, o'er ground which I am compelled to
wander on again."

As he concluded his invitation, we entered tbe
little town again. Since our departure f crowd
had collected in the market-place, but not lo turn
their curious eyes on us. No I our envied impor-
tance was eclipsed by something extraordinary;
for the urchin had left his hoop, and poised on the
shoulders of " Robin Ostler* wns shouting and
waving his ragged cap, like a voter at an election
dinner. We crossed to the market place, and be-
held, through a momentary opening in the crowd,
the unprecedented attraction. A common street-
juggler in his shirt-sleeves and t spangle vest was
going through the usual new tricks with caps,
balls, knives, and a few dirty cards, while his ac-
complished fellow-partner in dusty highlowa, flesh-
colored tights, and a soldier's jacket was grace-
fully enlarging his friend*! sphere of action, by en-
treating the ladies and gentlemen to stand (as he
expressed it) a little backer.

" I wonder," said the stranger, (as contented
with our discovery we continued our walk.) " I
wonder'what these good simple souls would say,
could they see some of our modern magic of the
cast f It would be dangerous work, I few, for
conjuror as well as spectator. Drowning or burn-
ing would surely be tbe end of him, who-should
show such delusions in Cornwall as I have wit-
nessed in the east. Are you curious on such sub-
jects; would yon like to see an Egyptian ocular
deception f" . •

u If a pleasant one, ye*,"said I. « If not, no."
«I promise you it shall be more than pleasant,"

he replied. "Shall you be at home this evening ?
If so, I will do myself the pleasure of railing on
you." *

I assured him that his visit would be expected
with pleasure and we parted.

CHAPTER I I . — T H E VISIT.

I was silting at my seraphint, Ufiag to remem-
ber.the subject of the stranger's voluntary on the
organ, and watching the »oo as he made his way
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to the west, when my landlady announced a vis-
itor. The stranger entered at the same moment,
followed by a page bearing a box, about the e«e
of a modern writing desk, but beautifully orna-
mented with crimson and gold.

" Have you determined on going a tour in the
east ?" began my giieSt, as the page left the room;
« permit me," lie continued, " to close the lower
shutters of thai large window; we must not have
too much light in these matters." And then,
without waiting ibr a reply, he adjusted them as
he desired. He then produced from the box a
glass spirit lamp, four small silver urns, a green
silk handkerchief, wilh a small embroidered silver
star in the centre, a few faded flowers, and a
small transparent jar filled with brown sand.

He spread the handkerchief on the table, hav-
ing placed a vase at each corner; he lit the lamp,
burnt the flowers, and scattered their ashee on the
silk, and having a small globule of water on the
star, scattered the 6and thickly over all. The
crushed leaves and eeed of some dried plant being
then placed in each of the urns, these little ves-
sels were heated, and soon a thin, gray stream of
vapor rose from each of them, filling the apart-
ment with a perfume somewhat resembling in-
cense. Presently I observed the sand growing
darker in color—it slowly took the semblance of
mould surrounded by a grass border—little green
points appeared upon' it, and shooting upwards,
enlarged, became sprouts, buds, blossoms—in
short, a miniature parterre, thick wilh the fra-
grant garniture of summer, was before me. I
saw the dew drops on their petals, the 6p1endbrof
the morning sun upon their freshened leaves, the
" sweet south wind" seeded to wave them gently
forward, and fill the chamber with their fragrance.

The silver star on which the water had been
dropped spread forth its form, and shaped itself
into the basis of a mimic fountain, sending its lit-
tle stream high o'er the flowers that clustered
round its brink.

Lost in wonder and delight, I deemed delusion
had worked its masterpiece; but in this I was de-
ceived, for scarcely had the thought crossed my
mind, when I distinctly heard the hum of bees
about the borders, and forth from a gaudy tulip
flew a little lilllputian specimen of the tribe of in-
dustry. His flight was followed by a butterfly of
corresponding size, I watchsd them flutter round

*
i circle, but ere each could light upon the flow-
it loved, the colors of the garden grew more

Aunt, the flowers seemed drooping, their bloom
fell from them, and their stems (as if the wind of
the desert had been there) sapless and withered,
shrank in the magic mould from which they
sprung. I looked for the fountain to revive them,
but the stream had ceased, its waters were dried up.
The stranger unclosed the lower shutters. What
did I look on ? Nothing but 6and and ashes, the
handkerchief and little urns which were now cold
and empty.

"This is something more," said my mysterious
visitor, " than you see every day; but I have
-witnessed stranger delusions, and more skilfully
performed, though you would scarcely think that
possible, but go with me to the east and judge for
yourself. The world is still a world of wonders,
but men know it not. The vast changes wrought
continually in the wide laboratory of no lure, are
regarded only by the philosopher and the poet."

I was about to reply to his last observation, but
a smart touch of pain prevented me from doing
so. In a moment my guest perceived it, and as
quickly offered me relief.

"You are suffering acute agony,'1 said he,
" from tic douloureux, if I mistake not; will you
trust me as your physician V*

By this time the pain had become intense, be*
yond my bearing with any thing like a show of
indifference, and I was on the point of swallow-
ing my usual dose of opium, when the stranger ar-
rested my arm.

« Pardon the liberty I have taken," said be,
" andvallow me to prescribe for your disease, and
I promise you relief in a quarter of an hour."

Again his hand was thrust into the shrine of
mystery, th* red- box; and forth from it* lowest
depths be produced a small bottle carefully stopped,
aad taking a glass from the table, he poured into
it a part of its contents, (a fluid of a deep green
colors and presented it to me.

"What is it ?" I inquired, hesitating.
"The Nepenthe of Homer/' he replied, "the

magic potion of Medea. Do you doubt its power,
or suspect me, in either case return it to the phial."

His look and manner as he spoke were those of
sincerity, and a sharp tnd increasing pain obliged
me to seek relief at all hasards; and I hastily
swUlowed tbe contents of the flan.

"You will soon experience relief," said my
physician. " Ay, and here is something that will
considerably assist usV and he lifted, as he spoke,
my German pipe from the mantel-piece. " You
smoke?"

I gave a nod of assent.
" I will fill for you, then."
Suiting the action to tbe word, he mfced some

of the dry leaves (a part of which had been used
in filling (he urns) with tobacco, filled the pipe
and handed it to me, with the air of one who had
been used all his life to the courts of princes.
Then lighting a cigar, and seating himself by the
window, he entertained me with a long and glow-
ing account of his wanderings; and so successful*
ly did he bring Tadmor in the Desert before my
mind's eye, that I couli have painted from his de-
scription. In short, I soon pledged htm my word
that I would journey with him at least as far as
Syria; and in return, he promised me delight,
amusement, information, and—what was still bet-
ter—health. I soon felt the medicine overcoming
the pain, and a pleasing, drowsy sensation suc-
ceeded my restoration to ease.

"We will start for London, to-morrow, then/'
said the stranger, "as my affairs require de-
spatch;" and I gave a mute sign of assent, as he
repealed, "to-morrow, then, we start upon our
travels.*'

CHAPTER IV.—THE JOURNEY.

Gorgeous indeed was the close of the sultry day
which brought us within view of the Cily of
Palms; the west was one unclouded sheet of
brightness. Shattered palaces, ruined temples,
and mouldered tombs, glowed in the crimson twi-
light, and cast their lengthening shadows on the
waste before us. The reality exceeded the stran-
ger's description. We stood for a time, mute wilh
admiration, to contemplate tbe 6cene, and then
continued our pilgrimage, and entered a long vista
of Corinthian columns, at the termination of which
was a ruin of the Ionic order.

" That/' said my companion, observing my gaze
fixed on the fragment, " is all that remains of the
once splendid Temple of the Sun. But come,"
continued he, " let us reach the tombs before twi-
light fails us." He turned abruptly, and led me
to the city walls. " The tombs," said he (as we
paused before an open portal among the mansions
of the dead,) "are the most remarkable relics of
this once proud city. There are things within
this monument that will much surprise you/1 He
kindled a torch, and we entered a chamber adorn-
ed with sculpture and painting. " Here it was,"
said the stranger, " that I met wilh one from whom
I learnt mysteries in art and science that the
world has forgotten; but you will know more
presently/1 We passed onwacd, and descended
a long flight of narrow steps, which brought us
to a low, vaulted passage, every turn of which
seemed familiar to my guide.

" Where are we now f" said 1} as we entered a
large circular chamber.

"Beneath the Temple of the Sun," he replied.
" From this vault heathen priestcraft worked the
seeming wonders whieh enslaved its blind adorers
The steps that stand beyond tbe deep portal im-
mediately before us, will bring us to the temple."

I was preparing to follow him, when, as I turn-
ed, I saw wreathed like a turban round the frag-
ment of a butt, the green handkerchief from
which bad sprung the garden, and in front of the
pedestal were the little silver urns. The stranger

| saw my surprise, but made no remark. We as-
cended the stairs, and I perceived a cold gray light
streaming on us from above. I heard music loo.

" You bear the flutes of the Bedouin Arabs,"
said my friend, anticipating my question.

" There must be many instruments," stid I, as
a strain of rich and varied harmonies floated on
the air.

« You shall see/ ' he replied; " follow me."
As he said this we came to tbe opening that

was to bring us to the temple. The gray light
became more intense. I felt the cool-night wind
breathe on my forehead.

Twas night) and such a night as that I first
described. The queen of heaven again was gild-
ing through her spangled path, her pallid beauty
mirrored in the flood which calm and silent as her
canopy showed every star that wandered o'er its
face. Before me was the mount standing in dark
relief against the purple splendor of the sky; its
loAy turret bound with silver beams, and its arched
windows lighted as before.

I turned to see my stranger guest, but he was
gone. I lobked around me, on tbe carpet were
the broken pieces of ny pipe, aad close beside 0 7

chair the seraphise was placed. The music desk
was covered by a leaf of vollum curiously indent-
ed and illuminated w|th great care and skill. It
contained a few bars ef a common simple melody
beautifully harmonized. . The first chords brought
back my dream again, thqy were the notes I
heard while standing in tbe ruined temple.

I should have gone off in a profound brown
study, butfor the appearance of my landlady; tier
tongue and the teapot prevented, & repetitioniof
the wonderous vision; and the t*ce»ity of mov-
ing towards the table was the means of casting

tfurlheHight on my Wandering in tbe tombs; for
wreathed about the head of a plaster cast that
stood in a corner of the chamber, was the green
handkerchief, and in a row before the bust stood
the silver urns.

All could ROW be accounted ibr. I had been
dreaming with my eyes half closed; hearing thro*
what would scarcely bear the name of sleep, the
conversation of the stranger, and tbe tones of
the seraphine, and seeing indistinctly the objects
I have mentioned, while under the influence of a
wonder-working, but to me unknown' narcotic.

CONCLUSION.

The following short passages, extracted from
the paper alluded to in the introduction of my
narrative, are among those which confirm me in
tbe belief, that Indian hemp was the medicine,and
that T had at the time partaken of its marvellous
qualities in three different ways. I had inhaled
the vapor arising from the hemp seed. I had drunk
of an infusion made from the fresh leaves of the
plants, and had smoked the dried ones mixed with
tobacco. In the first place, speaking of tbe fume
from the hemp, the author quotes the following
from Herodotus, who, after alluding to the cus-
toms of the Sythians, says, " they take the seed
of the hemp and throw it upon red-hot stones, im-
mediately a perfumed vapor ascends." This was
the vapor that arose from the heated urns. He
next speaks of the first mode of enjoying the drug
as follows t " the fresh leaves were eaten, and sub-
sequently a beverage was made from them, hav-
ing the emerald green color of the leaf;" and he
further states of the plant that, " when the dry
leaves are mixed with tobacco and smoked, intox-
ication immediately ensues, accompanied by agree-
able reveries."

Many more pages might be extracted in confir-
mation of my belief. I may, however, observe in
conclusion, that 1 carefally preserved the urns and
handkerchief, (which are still in my possession,)
in the hope of one day restoring them to their ex-
traordinary ownery for whom I have searched in
vain.

Seeing some years ago au advertisement stating
that a celebrated physician (calling himself Muly
Nanmed) had arrived from the east, I repaired to

was palpable enough to me, though undetected by
many.

Should I not succeed in restoring the wonder-
working urns and 'kerchief to their rightful own-
er, I shall place them in the hands of a celebra-
ted auctioneer, whose advertisement of these mys-
terious treasures it is confidently expected will
not occupy more than three sides of the Times
newspaper.

Sketches of rjeumor.
Fro* ih« Dublin Untonitjr MBRUIB*.

IrUlk DuelUU—"Sixty ymxt sine*.'*

Among tha duelists of the South of Ireland, at
the close of the last century, were several whose
deeds are still talked of. One of thexe was Pat
Power, of Daragle. He was a fat, robust man,
much distinguished for his intemperance, and gen*
erally seen wilh a glowing red face. He on one
occasion fought with a fire-eating companion, call-
ed Bob firiscoej when taking aim, he still hod %
friendship for him, and would show it; so he only
shot off his whisker and the top of his ear. Hit
pistol was always at the service of another who
had less inclination to use it; and when a friend
of bis declined a challenge, Power irjunediataly
took It op for him. When the Duke of Richmond
was In the south of Ireland, lie knighted many
persons withont much regard to their merits or
claimi. la Waterford he was particularly profuse
of his honors in this way. Among his knights
were the Recorder, the paymaster of a regiment,
and a lieutenant. Power was in t> coffee-house
conversing with a gentleman he accidentally met,
aad the topic of etaveaaUoa WM the aew kaigats.
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He abased them all; bat particularly " a fellow
callea1 B , a beggarly half-pay Tieotenanl."—
The gentleman tamed pale, and in confusion, im-
mediately tefV the toffee-room. "Do you know
who that is ?" said a person present. " No,"said
Power. " I never saw him before." " That's Sir
J. B—— whom you have been abusing.** «In
that case,'* said Power, with great unconcern," I
mast look after my will." So he immediately pro-
ceeded to the office of T. Cooke, an eminent at-
torney, sat down upon a desk stool, and told him
immediately to draw his vrill, as he had no time to
lose. The will was drawn and executed; and
then he was asked what was the cause of his hur-
ry. He explained the circumstance, and said he
expected to find a message at his house, before
him. " Never fear," said 0ooke, «the knight is
an Englishman, and has too much sense to lake
notice of what you have said." Cooke was a
prophet; the tei ror of Power's name was suffi-
cient to satisfy the Englishman for the insult.

When traveling in England, he bad many en-
counters with persons who were attracted by his
brogue and clumsy appearance. On one occasion,
a gronp of gentlemen were sitting in a box at one
end of the room, when Power entered at the oth-
er. The representative of Irish manners at this
time on the English stage, was a tissue of igno-
rance, blunders, and absurdities, and when a real
Irishman appeared off the stage he was always
supposed to have the characteristics of his class,
and so to be a fair butt for ridicule. When Power
took his seit in the box, the waiter came to him
with a gofd watch, with a gentleman's compli-
ment*, and a request to know what o'clock it was
by it. Power took the watch, and then directed
the waiter to let him know the person that sent it;
he pdnteJ out one of the group. Power rang the
bell for his servant, and directed him to bring hit
pistols, and follow him. He put them under bis arm
and with the watch in his hand, walked up to the
box, and presenting the watch, begged to know to
whom it belonged. When no one was willing to
own it, he drew his own silver one from his fob,
and presented it to his servant, desiring him to
keep it; and putting up the gold one, he gave his
name and address, and assured the Cockney he
would keep it safe till called for. It never was
claimed.

On another occasion lie ordered supper, and
while watting for it he read the newspaper. Af-
ter some time, the waiter laid two covered dishes
on the table, and when Power examined their con-
tents, he found they were two dishes of smoking
potatoes. He asked the waiter to whom he wa
indebted for such good fare, and he pointed totwi
gentlemen in the opposite box. Power desired
his servant to attend him, and directing him in
Irish what (o do, he quietly made his supper off
the potatoes, to the great amusement of the En-
glishmen. Presently his servant appeared with
two more covered dishes, one of Which he laid
down before his master, and the other before the
persons in the opposite box. When the covers
were removed, thete was found in each a loaded
pistol. Power took up his and cocked it, telling
one of the others to take up th» second, assuring
him " they were at a very proper distance for a
dose shot, and if one fell he was ready to erfve
satisfaction to the other/' The parties immedi-
ately bolted without waiting for a second invita-
tion, and with them, several persons in the ad-
joining box. As they were all in too great a hur-
ry to pay their reckoning, Power paid it for them
along with his own.

Another of these distinguished duelists was a
Mr. Grow Ryan. He shouted along the streets
of Carrick-on-su IT, ** who flare «sy Boo," and who-
ever did fay so, was called out to answer for it.—
The feats of another, the celebrated " fighting"
Fitzgerald, are still well remembered in Dublin.
He made it a practice to stand in the middle of a
narrow crossing in a dirty street, so that every
passenger would be forced either to step into the
mad or jostle him in pissing. If any had the
boldness to ehoose the latter, he was immediately
challenged.

of Character.
JOHW RANDOLPH.—I remember some yean ago

to have seen John Randolph in Baltimore. I bad
I recently read and heard descriptions of him,
and oneway, as I was standing inthemarket, now
Baltimore street, I remarked a tall} thin, unique
looking being hurrying towards me with a a.a felt
impatient stop, evidently much annoyed by m
ccowd of boys w*o wtre fallowing close to hi*
heels, not m the obstreptrow mirth with whitb

hey would have followed a crazy or drunken man
r an organ grinder and his monkey, but in the
iient, carious wonder with which they have haunt-

ed a Chinese bedecked io full costume. I instant-
ly knew the individual ta be Randolph from the
descriptions. I therefore advanced towards him
that I might make a full observation of his person
without violating the rules of courtesy in stop-
ping to grae at him. As he approached, he oc-
casionally turned toward? the boys whh an angry
Jance, but without saying anything, and then
hurried on as if to outstrip them; but it would
not do. They followed close on behind the ora-
tor, each one saying nothing to his compaaion.—
Just before I met him he stopped a Mr. C , a cash-
ier of one of the banks, said to be as odd a fish as
John himself. I loitered in a store close by, un-
noticed, remarked the Roanoke orator for a con-
siderable time, and reaJly he was the strangest
looking being I ever beheld.

His long thin legs, about as thick as a strong
walking cane, and of much such a shape, were
encased in a pair of tight small clothes, so tight
that they seemed part and parcel of the limbs of
the wearer. Handsome white stockings were fas-
tened wilh great tidiness at the knees by a small
gold buckle, and over them, coming about half
way np the aalf, were a pair of what I believe
are called hose, and country knit. He wore shoes,
They were old fashioned and only with buckles,
huge ones. He trod like an Indian, without turn-
ing his toes out, but plaiting them down straight
ahead. It was the fashion in those days to wear
a fan-tailed coat with a small collar and buttons
far apart behind, nnd a few on the breast.

Mr. Randolph's were the reverse of all this,
and iittead of his coat being fantailed, it was
what we believe the knighl6 of the needle call
swallow-tailed; the collar was immensely large,
the buttons behind were in kissing proximity, and
they sat together as close on the breast a6 the
feaster6 at a crowded public festival. His waist
was remarkably slender—so slender that, as he
stood with his arms akimbo he could easily, as I
thought, with his long bony finger*, have spanned
it. Around him his coat, which was very tight,
was held together by one button, and in conse-
quence, an inch or more of tape to which it was
attached was perceptible where it was pulled
through the cloth. About his neck he wore a
large white cravat, in which his chin was occa-
sioaally buried as he moved his h»ad in conversa-
tion; no shirt collar was perceptible; every olb
er person seemed to pride himself upon the s i n
of his, as they were worn large. Mr, Randolph's
complexion was precisely that of a mummy, with-
ered, saffron, dry and bloodlessj you could not
have placed a pin's point upon his face where you
would not have touched a wrinkle. His lips were
thin, compressed and colorless j ike chin, beard-
less as a, boy's, was broad for the siz« of his face,
which was small; his nose was straight, wilh
nothing remarkable in it, except it was too shoit.
He wore.a fur cap, which he took off, standing a
few minutes uncovered. I observed that bis head
was quite small, a characteristic which is said to
have marked many men of takint—Byron and
Chief Justice Marshall, for instance.

PAOANINJ'S ONLY PUPIL.—The following notice
of Camilb Sivori, Paganini's only pupil, is from
the London Morning Post pf the Sib ujt,

The rooming rehearsal which took place yes-
terday at her Majesty's Theatre, introduced us to
one of the most singular instrumental performers
whom we have ever heard. Camilla Sivori is
Pagaaini's only pnpil,,and is the direct heir of that
wonderful master's surpassing power. Wilh him,
as with Paganiai, the instrument becomes no long-
er a mere tool. It is part of himself-fOne and in-
divisible. While he plays he thinks, talk*, wetps,
laughs, and sighs through his violin. The execu-
tion is an asneration, and the notes flow from hu
bow as If they were uttered from the soul of the
musician rather than produced by his hand. In
the tenderer and more plaintiff portions of adaigo
such was the larmoyaut beauty of his execution,
that lie drew tears into our eyes; and that fancy
might well have been excused which indulged it-
self in the folly of imagining it heard the wall of
some melancholy spirit grieving over its imprison-
ment in the instrument from which the voice of
matchless melody proceeded. The compositions
which he played was a conctrto, written by him-
self, and Paganini's " Camivaleda Venise," The
c<uUo, wilh single and doable shakes, which oc-
curs in the second part of the conctrto, was s,
difficulty superbly vanquished, wilh th« true ease
andfaiet manipulation of a master, and the breath-
less at ten lion and unanjmQOfr bravi which burst

from the orchestra at its conclusion, proved how
fully they appreciated its difficulty, and the skill
of Sivori. But while we notice this terrible pat-
sage, as far as the mere hand is concerned, we
must recur to Sivoh's transcendent lone and pow-
ers of expression. The mere difficulty is with
him no charlatanical exhibition of technical skill
introduced for its own sake, but an enrichment of
his thema, dictated by the most consumate taste,
and introduced by as consumate science. Camilla
Sivori is a genius. He does not abuse his wonder*
ful ease of hand, although he avails himself of it.
The qualities which he primarily seeks are tone
and soul, and In these, with the exception of his
wonderful predecessor, we confess we know no
violinist that has yet approached him. Poganini's
revelling description of the Venetian Carnival
will be yet fresh in the memory of those who have,
ever heai-d the deceased master. While it is fall
of a technical strength, which somewhat smacks
of empiricism, if we may apply sach a term to a
musical score, it teems with that class of original
ideas which Poganini invented, and can never be
heard without the most intense relish for its odd*
ty, as well as the greatest wonder at its mechani-
cal difficulties. These last were attacked with
an ease and audacity by Sivori which we have on-
ly seen paralleled In the original composer. His
descent of the chromatic seale was effected wilh
transcendent finish and delicacy, and the lightning
like velocity of his ttaccat passages is entirely in-
expressible by description. The ear and eye can
alone do justice to them. Nor can we forbear an
allusion in the highest terms of eulogiom, to the
quiet beauty wilh which the puziealo accompani-
ment on the violoncello and the pedal note through-
out the capriccio were thrown in by the orchestra.

The pertonnel of Sivori decidedly belongs to the
eccentric class; but you do not remember the od-
dity of the petit* figure which stands before you
when it commences to play. From that moment
you are borne away with the stream of th« per-
former's melody—now almost weeping with tho
tenderness of an aiagio passage—then carried
away by the ataccato, which streams around tho
hearer like a shower of sunshine; and then •-
gain listening to • solemn guth of organ-like tone*
as the artist sinks into a more sombre spirit.

Natural
Courage or the Walrat.

Some of tho most remarkakle facts noted in
connexion with natural history are found in Cap-
tain Beechey's " Narrative of a Voyage of Dis-
covery towards the North Pole," in the ships
"Dorothea" and "Trent," under the command of
Captain Buchanan in 1818. The walrussos arc
described to have acted more like human beings
than other animals are ever known to act. These
amphibious animals, molested by a parly of sail-
ors while they were on land, where they felt less
at home than in the water, burst through theic
assailants and rushed into the sea. They then
boldly turned on their pursuers, and attempted as
it would seem to overturn or destroy their boat.
It was the opinion of the sailors that they had a
sort of genera), who led Uicm on to the attack.—
lln was desperately wounded in the battle or
strife which en»a«d> and then his followers are
described to have retreated* cany ing off their
wounded chief, as the Greeks and Trojans did
their disabled heroes. Even this is not all. His
supposed offspring was observed to have acted
under his protection, and when the senior fell the
young one continued the contest alone, and gal-
lantly hid down his life in attempting to avenge
his king or parent. The writer wys—« Several
of the crew managed to effect a landing upon the
ice without any alarm being given to the animals;
but immediately on the first niusket being fired,
the affrighted group made such a desperate rush
towards the edge of the ice that they nearly over-
turned the whole of our party, purposely stationed
there to intercept them. The seamen finding the
charge more formidable than they expected, were
obliged to separate, to allow their opponents to
pass through their sinks, and being thu», in their
turn, taken by surprise, they suffered them almost
unmolested to perform their somersets towards
the sea. What with their uncertain movements,
the toughness of their hides, and the respectful
distance at which the men were obliged to keep,
to avoid the lashing of the head and tusks of ihe
animals, it was indeed no easy task Io inflict toy
serious Injury upon them. t

One, however, wa» desperately wounded in the
head with a baU, aud the mate of the brig being de-
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termined if possible, to secure his prey, resolute-
ly stuck his tomahawk into his sknll, but the en-
raged animal, with a twist of its head, sent the
weapon whirling in the air, and then Ia6hing his
neclf, as though he would destroy with his im-
mense tusks every thing that came in his way, ef-
fected his escape to the water. The seamen fol-
lowed, and poshed off in their boats; but the
walrusses finding-themselves more at home now
nan on the ice, in their turn became the assail-
ants, and the affair began to assume a serious as-
pect. They rose in great numbers about the
boats, snorting with rage and rushing at the boats,
and it was with great difficulty they were prevent-
ed staving them by placing their tusks upon the
gunwales, or by striking at them with their heads.'
It was the opinion of our people, that in this as-
sault the walrusses were led on by one animal in
particular, a much larger and more formidable
beast than any of the others; and they directed
their efforts more particularly towards him, but
he withstood all the blows of their tomahawks
without flinching, and his tough hide resisted the
entry of the whale Iance6, which were unfortu-
nately not very sharp, and soon bent double.

The herd was so numerous, and their attacks
S3 incessant, that there was not time to load a
musket, which, indeed, was the only effectual
mode of seriously injuring them. The purser,
fortunately, had bis gun loaded, and the whole
now being nearly exhausted with chopping and
sticking at their assailants, lie snatched it up, and
thrusting the muzzle down the throat of the lead-
er, fired into his bowels. The wound proved mor-
tal, and the animal fell back amongst his compan-
ions, who immediately desisted from the attack,
assembled round him, and in a moment quilted
the boat, swimming away as hard as they could
with their leader, whom they actually bore up
with their tusks, and assiduously preserved from
sinking. Whether this singular and compassion-
ate conduct, which in all probability was done to
prevent suffocation, arose from the sagacity- of
the animals, it is difficult to say, but there is every
probability of it, and the fact must form an inter-
esting trait in the history of the habits of the spe-
cies. After the discharge of the purser's gun,
there remained of all the herd only one little as-
sailant, which the seamen, out of compassion,
were unwilling to molest. This young animal
had been observed fighting by the side of the lead-
er, and from the protection which was afforded it
by its courageous patron, was imagined to be one
of its young.

The little nntmal had no tasks, but it swam
violently against the boat and struck her with its
head, and indeed would have stove her had it not
been kept of! by whale-lances, some of which
made deep incisions in its young sides: these how-
ever, had no immediate effect: the attack was
continued, and the enraged little animal though
disfigured with wounds, even crawled upon the
ice in pursuit of the seamen, who had relanded
there, until one of them put an end to its suffer-
ings.

S c i e n t i f i c .
A VISIT TO THE CLOUDS.

The Philadelphia Inquirer contains the follow-
ing letter from Mr. Wise, the celebrated Balloon-
ist:

CARLISLE, Jane 19, 1843.
M B . EDITOR—According to announcement on

Saturday last, I set out on my forty-first terial ex*
carsion, from the borough of Carlisle, at 15 min>
utes past 2 o'clock. A slight breeze from the west
wafted me a short distance, when the ascent be-
came more perpendicular. The Ant thing that
drew my attention, was the immense ocean of
heads that presented itself in the square; there ap-
peared to be infinitely more people on the imme-
diate ground, than I have witnessed for some lime,
at a balloon ae cension; aod the whole affair ap-
peared more animated from the fine appearance of
the military, together with their repeated firing
after the departure of the " Comet." When I had
reached a point about two miles east of the town,
the balloon commenced a rapid and perpendicular
ascent, which soon brought roe to the base of a
huge black cloud; as it hits always created a deep
interest to spectator* to see a balloon passing
through clouds, I did not hesitate on this occasion
to give my numerous audience an exhibition of
this kind, although I might have avoided it, and
kept beneath the clouds, where the current would
have taken me to Harrjfbnr;, which place was

already distinctly in my view. This part«f my
adventnre, 1 had reason soon after to regret; al-
though at the present time it gives more gratifica-
tion to contemplate its reality, than any thing that
has lately transpired in my serial adventures. The
details that I shall here give of this terrible scene
may be relied on, as I kept myself sufficiently com-
posed to appreciate its graruleur, and observe its
physical operations. The cloud, to the best of my
judgment, covered an area of from four to six
miles in diameter. It appeared of a circular form,
and considerably depressed in its lower surface—
or I might 6ay, it presented a great concavity to-
ward the earth, with its outer edges very ragged.
It was also of a dark smoky color. I noticed at
some distance from where I entered the cloud, the
appearance of a heavy shower of rain. The first
sensations I experienced when entering the cloud,
were extremely unpleasant. A difficulty of res-
piration, almost to suffocation, was followed by
sickness of the stomach. This, however, some-
what abated for a short time—the cold in the mean
time becoming intense, and every thing of a fibrous
nature thickly covered with hoar frost. The cloud
at this point, which appeared to be in the midst of
it, had not the black appearance it presented un-
derneath, but was of a light, milky color, and yet
60 dense, that I could only faintly see the balloon
aViove me—a distance of sixteen feet. From the
intensity of the cold in this cloud, I concluded that
the gas would condense itself, and the balloon
would consequently soon descend beneath it again,
where the ntmosphere was much warmer. In this
however I found myself mistaken; for, in a few
minutes after entering the cloud, I was whirling
upwards with a fearful rapidity, the balloon gyra-
ting and the car describing a large circle in the
cloud: a noise resembling the rushing of a thou-
sand tniU-dams, with a dismal moaning noiie of
wind, surrounded me in this terrible flight. Wheth-
er this rushing noise was occasioned by the hail
and snow, which at the time was mercilessly pelt-
ing around the balloon, I am unable to tell. I
was in hopes that I should soon be tossed out of
the top of the cloud, and there enjoy the conganial
sun-shine—so pleasant above the clouds. But in
this I was disappointed, for after being huiled up,
as I think, many hundred feet, the balloon appeared
to be suddenly released, and would fall again with
a fearful rapidity, the lower part hurled to and
fro, and then again driven up into the cavity of
the upper part, all the time discharging gas copi-
ously from the neck, and breakages caused by the
ice. This hurling up and down was repeated
eight or ten times. Every thing that was not of
a fibrous nature, such a« the anchor, car and btl
loon, became coated with smooth ice. All the
time that I remained in this cloud, which was
twenty minutes, the storm raged with unabated
fury, and it was only by the immense loss of gas
that I became released from its terrors. I felt an
intense drowsiness all the while, which I think
was only overcome by the sickness of the stom-
ach, followed by a powerful fit of vomiting. Af-
ter this, I felt somewhat easier, both in mind and
body, (for il is of no use to say that I was not con-
siderably alarmed,) and I grasped a firmer hold of
the 6ides of the car, determined to abide the result
with as much composure and observation, as the
nature of the case would admit; as it appeared
evident that the common discharge of gas or bal-
last, would neither let me down or up. through
this huge tenant of the air. After being tossed
up and down, as before stated, I was finally re-
leased from its caverns of hail, snow and icicles,
and found myself between it and the earth, receiv-
ing the benefits of a heavy and cold shower of rain,
coming down on the spontaneous parachute prin-
ciple, with a portion of gas remaining in the bal-
loon, sufficient to raise about fifty pounds weight
from the earth. I made a final descent on Mr.
Goodyear*s farm, five miles from Carlisle. I
must remark, that the density of this cloud did not
appear alike all through it, as I could at limes dis-
tinctly see the balloon and pieces of paper, of
which a large quantity was whit led out of the car
in the beginning of the scene. I also noticed that
a violent con volutionary action was going on, like
fomentation, and the direction of the passage of
the hail and snow was promiscuous. 8uch is the
history of this short, but awful and magnificent
trip, and I can assure my readers, that when I
again meet eloudsof this character, as I have fre-
quently, I shall part company at the earliest op-
portunity, by ascending sufficiently to pass over
them, or keeping sufficiently low to pass beneath
them.

Very respectfully, your obedient friend,
JOHN WISE.

Carlisle, Jane 19,1843.

%tlttt'\QU8.

Extraordinary System of Marring* la
Russia*

Though Whit-Monday may be considered as
the great matrimonial fair, it is not to be supposed
that marriages are not celebrated at all times and
seasons, except during the fasts. Sometime? the
mode of procedure has been very summary, as
happened to one of our countryman. He was a
merchant of great respectability, and was attached
to a Russian lady. No impediment offered itself,
except the one which prevents the union of people
of different religions; and, as foreigner and Pro-
testant, he met with much difficulty in obtaining
permission. As he had a friend at court who
could gain the imperial ear, he was commissioned
to apply to the fountain head. It was necessary
to await a seasonable opportunity, a good-humored
moment, which grants every thing, and then to
strike. The opportunity occurred, and it was in
the afternoon. "Your majesty," said the peti-
tioner, " will permit me to ir.fotm you that one of
my countrymen is in great distress." "How?"
replied his majesty, "an Englishman in distress?
What is it? let me know; if I can remedy it, de-
pend upon it; what help does he require?" "No,
your majesty, it is not that; but he wishes to
marry a Russian, and the clergy will not celebrate
his marriage." " How so ? let him be married
immediately (ai«*<m.) I will give the order in-
stantly;" and in five minutes the imperial signa-
ture permitted the nuptials to be celebrated. Now
it must be recollected that in Russia a permission
of the sovereign is a bonafidt order; and there u
this advantage in despotic governments, that when
a thing is to be done, it is done betimes. The
Imperial signature authorizes at 5 P. M. the mar-
riage, of Mr. A. and Miss B. At 6 P. M. this or-
der gets into the hands of the proper authorities.
It arrives at the first office where it is registered»
at 8 it gets to another; at 10 it may have passed
the synod, at 11 it is in the hands of the police,
and at midnight the police officers are trot tin*
through the streets to put it ia execution, and
summon the parties themselves. Mr. waa
fast asleep. He had given the case up as hope-
less; he mast make the best of it; he mutt forget
it; he was hogging his pillow, 'twas all he could
hug; "a thundering rap at his door; and before ha
recovers from his fright an armed police is &t his
bedside with a roll of paper in their hands. "His
liver turned to water." Those who have not lived
in Russia can hardly appreciate what the work-
ings of a man's inside are under such circumstan-
ces. A cold sweat comes all over him; speak ha
cannot; but he mutters to himself, " it is all up
with me. Oh, my wife and children I" an excla-
mation which signifies, myself. Mr. said
no such thing; he had no wife and children, nor
at that moment did it appear probable that he ev-
er might have any. As he was about to force ut-
terance, he was stopped by the officers, who told
him they had a warrant which must be executed
immediately (m<Aa«a.) Mr. —— thought of
putting on his clothes, and he was sacrificing
to the graces, when the officer began reading.
Faney a man roused from his slumbers in the mid-
dle of the night, trembling all over from fear more
than from eold, silling upon the edge of the bed
drawing on a stocking, spinning slowly out the
time, and about lo hear, as he supposes, his exile
warrant, "By the grace of God, Autocrat of all
the Russias, fee, be it shown." What was his
surprise, then, to find that this sentence was a
permit to be married! " What, now ?" said Mr.

, "at this time o' night I" •• Immediately
(MKAOM)," said the officer; "it is ordered.**
" Oh, if it's ordered, then I know the rest," said
Mr. ; and he hurried on bis clothes, and ac-
companied the officers to the dwelling of bis be-
trothed. What were her feelings upon th« occa-
sion, how the matter was broken to her, whether
she were asleep or awake, who explained the ne-
cessity of immediate compliance—all these mat-
ters have not been revealed. Mr. —— aod Miss

accompanied the police officers to the church,
and the marriage ceremony was performed ia the
middle of the night. The officers had done their
duty j Mr. did hit, inasmuch as he had
obeyed orders; and all the patties shook hands,
went home and want to bed again.

The system of advertising fur wires does not
exist in Russia] but Ihty may be bought by pri-
vate contract. The Russian consul at Elsinore
bought a Kamskalka woman. A common mode
of procedure is to employ a third, a dealer in the
trade. She has a list ol dtmoittUu a marUr, of
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different ages and different values. Admiral

's aide-de-camp employed a middle dealer,
who found a wife Tor him who had 70,000 rubles.
They were married, and̂  the money was paid by
the lady's father, deducting the dealer's commis-
sion, and 500 rubles for a piano forte, which was
the young lady's property, but which had not been
stipulated for. So there are three modes of pro-
cedure in the nuptial line: The summer garden,
the marriage de convenance, and the pig in the
poke*—Traveling Physician.

ANECDOTE.—Among the passengers in the cars
on the Charlestown branch railroad, when the
train ran off the track and was precipitated into
the bed of the river, several weeks ago, was a
sea-faring man, who was not much hurt, but after
rendering what aid he could to others, quietly wen-
ded his way towards his home. A few days after
this event, he was called npon by some person
connected with the government of the railroad,
who enquired if he was much injured, and tender-
ed compensation for the fright and hurts which he
had received.

Jack indignantly disclaimed the idea of hav-
ing been frightened, and added that his hurts were
of little consequence, being confined to a few in-
considerable bruises, which put him to no incon-
venience. He finally consented to receive some
remuneration for his injuries, and on being pres-
sed to name a suitable sum, said that he hardly
knew how to get at it exactly. He thought, how-
ever, that it might be worth a dollar afoul, more
or lets I and he thought the distance which be was
pitched, was about fifteen feet! He was accord
ingly willing to lake fifteen dollars, or he would
wait until the distance was measured, and abide
the result I

The fifteen dollars were handed him without
more ado, which the tar quietly pocketed, declar-
ing that it was easily earned.—Bottom Mercan-
tile Journal.

FALSE ALARM.—Last Monday forenoon, our
quiet village was thrown into consternation by
the announcement that the bed room of a most
respectable young lad; was found tenantless that
morning. Whether she had eloped with some
lover; or had departed in a fit of temporary in-
sanity; or had risen early to take a morning ram-
ble, and had met with accident, was a profound
otyitery. No clue to that mystery was discovered
until the middle of the afternoon, when some
person reported that he had seen a female an-
swering the description, on Prospect Hill. Im-
mediately a multitude of men left the village to
make a search for the fugitive; and found her
seated in a stone quarry, on the top of the hill,
reading a book, <' calm as a summer morning."

Young ladies ought to be sentimental and ro-
mantic. It makes them interesting. But, we
venture to suggest, that when any young lady is
about to indulge her poetic propensities, it is high-
ly proper in her to give friends fair notice of her
intentions, and to take a beau along for her pro
lection.—Binghampton Rep.

T H B BIBLE.—The following passage from Mr
Webster's great speech ai Bunker Hill, deserves
to be circulated far tad wide in the Journals o
the* country:

" It has been laid with very much veracity,
that the felicity of the American colonists consis-
ted in their escape from the past. This is true,
so far as respects political establishments, but no
farther. They brought with them a full portion
of all the riches of the past, in science, in art, in
morals, religion and literature. The Bible cam
with them. As it is not to be doubted, that to
the free and universal reading of the Bible, is to
be ascribed in that age, that men were much in
debted for right views of civil liberty. The Bible
is a book of faith, and a book of doctrine; but it
if also a book which teaches man his own indi-
vidual responsibility, his own dignity, and his
equality with his fellow man."

T H E AERIAL MACHINE.—" What think ye
Thsmmas, o* this new fanglet project o' fleeing
through the air like a wild duck; is'na it a maist
extraordinary thing, man V Naething vera start
lug about it »va, Archie. Auld as I am, I ex-
pect to live to see the day when, wi'a wee steam
engine aneath my oxter, and a penny worth o1

coals in my coat pouch, I male a trip to Kilratr
nock, and come back within half an hour I Won
derfu' I naething would surprise me noo-a-days,
gif it werena an advertisement frae the man in
tbe moon, o*furnished lodgings to let, or a project
to big a half way bouse atveen his domicile and
tbe yerth."

,-. A Story of the Revolution,
OR TITS NATIVE PEPPER AND SALT PANTALOONS.

The following is a bona fide fact, token without
emendation from the life of a mother in Israel. It
will show that there was an anli British spirit in
the women as well as the men of '76. I hope all
the girls in Franklin will read*it, though I am
afraid some of them, especially in the capital of the
country* will need a dictionary to find out the
meaning of the terms, wheel, loom, &c. The first
is the name of an old fashioned piano with one
string, the other is a big house organ with but few
stops. But.to the story.

Late in the afternoon of one of the last days in
May, T6, when I was a few months short of fifteen
years old, notice came to Townsend Mass., where
my father used to live, that fifteen soldiers were
wanted.

The training band was instantly called out and
my brother that was next older than I, was one that
was selected. He did not return till late at night,
when all were in bed. When I rose in the morn-
ing I found my mother in tears, who informed me
that my brother John was to march next day after
to-morrow morning at sunrise. My father was at
Boston in the Massachusetts Assembly. Mother
said that, though John was supplied with summer
clothes, he must be absent seven or eight months,
and would suffer for want of winter garments.
There were at this time no stores and no articles to
be had except such as each family could make it-
self. The sight of mother's tears always brought
all the hidden strength of body and mind into ac-
tion. I immediately asked what garment was
needed. She replied, " pantaloons."

" O, if that is all," said I, " we will spin and
weave him a pair before he goes."

"Tut," said mother, "the wool is on the sheep's
backs, and the sheep are in the pasture."

I immediately turned to a younger brother and
bade him take a salt dish and call them to the
yard.

Mother replied, "Poor child, there are no sheep
sheers within three miles and a half."

" I have some small shears at the loom," said I.
"But I can't spin and weave it in so short a

time."
" I am certain we can, mother."
" How can you weavo it? there is a long web of

linen in the loom."
"No matter, I can find an empty loom."
By this lime the sound of the sheep made me

quicken my steps towards the yard. I requested
my sister to bring me the wheel and cards while I
went for the wool. I went into the yard with my
brother and secured a white sheep, from which I
sheared with my loom shears half enough for a
web; we then let her go with the rest of her fleece.
I sent the wool in by my sister, Luther ran for a
black sheep, and held her while I cut off wool for
my filling and half the warp, and then wo allowed
her to go with the remaining coarse pail of the
fleece.

The rest of the narrative the writer would a-
bridge by saying that the wool thus obtained was
duly carded and spun, washed, sited and dried; a
loom was found a few doors off, the web got in
wove, and cloth prepared, cut and made two or
three hours before the brother's departure—that
is to say, in forty hours from the commencement,
without help from any modern improvements.

The good old lady closed by sa> ing, " I felt no
weariness, I wept not, I was serving my country.
I was relieving poor mother, I was preparing a
garment for my darling brother."

The garment being finished, I retired and wept
till my overcharged and bursting heart was re-
lieved.

This brother was, perhaps, one of Gen. 8tark's
soldiers, and with such a spirit to cope with, need
we wonder that Burgoyne did not execute his
threat of marching through the heart of America ?
—Qrunfitli Mercury.

T o KEEP BOOS FROM CUTTING YOUR CUCUMBER
VINES.—Divide a pine knot into splits and stick
three or four around each hill, or drop a few drops
of turpentine on each hill, (not on the vines)
and it will effectually keep the bugs away until
the vine is too old for them to cut it. They only
attsck tbe vine from (he time it first comes np
until it is about an inch high.—LouisvilU Jour.

" I say roister," aoid a little urchin to a man
with a pair of cross eyes, " warn't you bora in
the middle of the week T" " No you little d—11
why do you ask me thatf" •«'Cause I didn't
know but you nought have beea, seein' you
•re all the time a lookiu' both wayt for Sunday,'1

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.—The editor rf the Bos-
ton Post, thkt most incorrigible of all editorial
wags in the country, gives another * school exam-
ination' in a number of his paper. Read it!

"Class in Natural History, come and recite. -
What are the principal fishes in Massachusetts 7"
« Eels, clams, haliboats, &c." « What is an eel ?"
" An eel is a slippery animal of the constructor
specie; it lives in the eel grass and in frying-pans,
being very cetatious of life." " How are ells
caught?" "In various ways—with hooks and
lines, some with spears, and some by setting Mr.
Grizzle. Those who catch them with hooks and
lines work by the day; those with spears work by
Lhejoo." "Right." "What is a clam P* "It
is an animal which inhabits the mud, and is sold
at a shilling a bucket; makes excellent k. k. or
clam chowder." " Next may tell me what further
he knows of tbe clam." «It is a very cunning
bivalve, and when the market is glutted it strikes
off into deep water." « Right." " What is a
hnliboat ?" " It is an animal of the whale kind,
is called haliboat, because it hauls the boat about
when it is hooked. tJnfortunate fishermen are of-
ten toted out to sea in this way and lost."—
"Where are the haliboat taken?" "On 8t;
George's shoal, by vessels called pinkys, because
they are painted of a pink colar, which tolls n-
bout the haliboat. Sometimes they jump on board
in large numbers, and sink the pinkys, and the
men daub the pink over with coal tar, when the
haliboat swim off and the vessel right." " Very
well; if you go on at this rate yon will one day
be skippers. Take your seats."

A STUMr SPEAKER STUMPED.—" Fellow citi,
zens," said a backwoods orator npon a stump," I
go in for measures, not men I (Pass around that
two^allon jug, boys, and try a little of the real
rectified «oil cf rye.') Measures are what we
want, and good measure at (hat. When the great
spirit of freedom took refuge in the eagle's nest
upon the mountain cliff, the noble tree that has
been cut down upon this spot was only a little
iwjg—that twig was once a simple seed in the
ground—that—that—that ground—that ground
was just where you see it now—and—and, when
in the course of human events it becomes neces-
sary—(Posh the jug about, boys; take a drink I)
—that a man should take ibe place of the tree,
to spread his protecting branches over you, I'm
here,—I say, fellow citizens, until these arms are
lopped off, and this trunk is cut down, jusl like tha
ttce that stood here before me, I say, boys—(Drink
away; there's plenty on it!)—I say, I'm jest as
you see me now—jest as you'll alien find this
child, Samuel Stcnfor/I'm—yc«—(Hand me the
jug, once I)—I'm d d if I ain't—I'm tlumped!"
—Picayune.

LATEST FASHION The "Sweeper,** through
the politeness of several ban ton ladies, is enabled
to announce the tallest New York improvement
in summer bustles. The great desideratum seems
to be the introduction of something cool and agreefl
able, in place of the various winter articles now
used. To accomplish this, they have decided up-
on the following J A girdle of India rubber hose,
of sufficient length to 6urround the body, manu-
factured the same as for tbe Croton wnter, with
the exception that it be made with a swell, from
six inches in front to twelve inches across the
back—the hose to be filled with frozen venilla ice-
cream. A small glass ornamented lube will be
so arranged to the hose in front, as to fall across
the neck and evaporate the perfume. After a
long walk or fatigue comes on, the tube can be
brought to the mouth, and the refreshing cream
drawn with ease. The fountain is to be supplied
at every toilet.

Oh,improvement!—oh, influenza!—AT. York
Aurora.

FOB PARENTS—HOW TO RUIN A SON.—Lef him
have his own way—allow him free use of money
—suffer him to rove where he pleases on the Sab-
bath day—give him free access to wicked com-
panions—call him to no account for his evening*
—furnish him with no stated employment. Pur-
sue any one of these ways, and you will expe-
rience a most marvelout deliverance, if you have
not to mourn over a debased andiuined child.
Thousands have realized the sad result, and have
gone mourning to their graves.—Phil. Presby-
terian.

A N APT REPLY.—Cosroe de Medici &*™0* *
country gentleman dining with him, some Muscat
pears were put upon the table, when the rustic
remarked, " we give such pears to the hogs.
Cosme replied, "we do not," and turning to but
servant, added, "quick, take them away."
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ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, JXJLTt 8, 1843.

THE, CELEBRATION.—The weather on the
4th was agreeably cool and delightful. The ap-
pearance of the unclouded Sunr was welcomed
by a National Salute from the " big guns M of
WILLIAMS' BATTALLION, whose thunderings start-

led oar citizens from their slumbers, to thank
God for the return of another anniversary day of
oar National Independence.

The Firemen had their usaal morning parade,
and, amid the chime of bell9, went through their
customary evolations in honor of the Day.

The several military companies were out at an
early hoar, and made the heavens vocal with their
salutes of joy. Their martial appearance, their
admirable discipline, and the spirit stirring music
which accompanied them, gave life and anima-
tion to the morning hours.

At 10 o'clock, as arranged, the Cold-Water
Army, composed'of nearly the entire of the chil-
dren of the city, formed in procession, and mareh-
ed> to the enlivening strains of Capt. ADAMS'
Band (who kindly volunteered for the occasion)
to Washington Square. They numbered some
two or three thousand, and, attired, as they were,
in their holy-day geer, (many of the little girls
having garlands of flowers around Ibeir brows,)
they presented a pleasing appearance. Beside
the children, a multitude of our citizens were on
the ground, and when the exercises commenced,'
not less than seven thousand persons were with-
in the beautiful enclosure.

Among the little army were children from the
Poor House and the Orphan Asylum, with their
little banners—all looking spruce and happy,
while mingling with the more fortunate, whose
words of kindness gladdened their little hearts,.
They were escorfed to the ground by a company
of young ladies who seemed happy in thus
evincing their sympathy for the fatherless little
ones.

Accompanying these children, was an old soil-
or, whose misfortunes have long made him a ten-
ant of the county house—although he has been
twenty years in the navy, and engaged in all the
wars tines the revolution. Notwithstanding his
poverty, he appears happy—perhaps for the rea-
son that lie has recently enlisted on board of "Old
Ship Zion." He brought with him a beautiful
model of the U. S. Ship Pennsylvania,' fully
rigged, with seventy-two minnture cannon pro-
jetting from hex decks—an ingenious piece of
mechanism, highly creditable to the old tar.

The exercises consisted of two very appropriate
addresses from scholars connected with our dis-
trict schools, some singing, and a short address
from chancellor WHITTLESEY.

After these Addresses, the children partook of
the abundant refreshments which had been pro-
vided for them. The long table, beautifully dec-
orated with boquels of flowers, and shaded by
green boughs, reflected honor upon the ladies
and gentlemen under whose more immediate di-
rection it was arranged. The whole army—made
up of the children of the rich and poor—partook
of the refreshments with a joyousness and ap-
petite, which gave real pleasure to the thousands
of spectators of this novel feast. It was a hap-
py, exciting scene—a scene calculated to thrill
the heart of the philanthropist and Christian!
and furnish food for future contemplation.

Every thing passed oft' just as all wished it
might—without an accident, or a single incident
to mar the pleasure of the blessed feast. Those
who participated in it will see to it that etch suc-
ceeding anniversary shall be characterised by a
similar heart-mellowing festival.

At 2 o'clock, Os per arrangement, the fr iends of
Irish Repeal met on Washington Square. The
attendance was not as large as was expected, but
a respectable number were out. GBAAAM H.
CHAPIN presided, and admirable speeches were
made by Messrs, CHAPIN, STEVENS, BUCHAN,

SAMPSON, and CHASE, of this city, and by Mr. Mc-

MARRV of Buffalo. The utmost enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the meeting, and from the fact
that no sign of intoxication was seen in the
throng, it was very evident that the. cold-water
doctrines of FATHER MATTHEW, equally with

the Repeal doctrines of DANIEL O'CONNEX, have

taken deep root in the hearts of our Irish-fel-
low citizens. God grant that it may continue
to prevail, until every Irishman and every Ameri-
can shall entirely eschew the fellowship of that
which has done more to injure thecountry of each
than all the other evils which they have endured,
combined I

Besides1 these, there were the spontaneous fes-
tivities of the day—the squib, the carronade, the
rocket and the thonsand etceteras which.go to fill
up the fleeting hours. Everyone seemed happy •
in hiBOWh particular sphere, and, Wiih fewer ex-
ceptions than ever before, all were happy without
the aid of old alcohol. We watched, with no lit-
tle solicitude, some of ourWasbingtonian breth-
ren, who had never yet, within their recollection,
passed through a 4th of July sober. But in every
instance they triumphed, so fat as we have heard.
We met one of them about noon, and expres-
sed our pleasure a,t seeing Mm "straight," "Yes,"
said he, " I am straight, and with money in my
pocket—thanks be to God and the Washingto-
nians!" His little daughter, whom he held by
the hand, looked up and smiled, while her little
eyes filled with tears, as she felt that she had at
last a sober father I

May every succeeding anniversary of our na-
tional Independence,, find us, as a nation, not only
rejoicing in our national Freedom, but imitating
the virtues of the good men by whom it was
achieved I

A N EVENTFUL MAN.—The Dover (N. H.) Ga

zette says there is a man now residing within
the limits of that town, who has had more events
happen to him in one day than i6 common. He
started from his home sober at 8 o'clock—got
dtunk before 9 o'clock—got a flogging before 10
o'clock—pulled down a tent before 11 o'clock—
got a look up before 12 o'clock—paid seven dol-
lars for sauce, and was released before 1 o'clock
—got drunk before 2 o'clock—fell and Injured
his leg, and was carried home before 3 o'clock—
and took an oath before 9 o'clock that he would
never drink any more liquor, and has kept his
word. He says that no man has greater reason
than he has to hate rum, or thank God for having
a lame leg. .

T H E ENS.—Mr. MILLER has written a letter,

which is published in the Hartford Courant. He
says he is getting better, having now only twenty-
two biles on his back, side and arms. He is af-
flicted something as Job was, while he says hit
comforters are not half as rational as Job's were.
He does not agree with "bro. Bliss," as to the
end. He thinks the world will stand " until a£
ter the autumnal equinox."

APPROPRIATE PKOVSNDIR.—A man who spelt

cabbage with a K, was elected mayor of an Eng-
lish city, and wrote to his grocer to "send him
up such provender as he, the new mare, should
serve up at a feast to be given to the old mart
and the members of the bench.'1 A wag got hold
ol the epistle, and sent, by the porter, two bosh,
els of oau for the new mare, and some bran to
make a mash for the old one!"

; GEOLOGICAL SPECIMENS AT THE COL-
LEGIATE INSTITUTE.—In the Geological suf-
vey of this Slate,.geologists were directed to cot
lect seven or eighUets ef the rocks, ores, earths,
&c. The finest suit df this collection has been
deposited in the State Collection at Albany
Each of the Colleges in the Sun* has also receiv-
ed collections, which embrace specimens of most
of the minerals and all of the strata of rocks.—
The remaining suit., has beenjgiven to the " Roch-
ester Collegiate Institute," and has been received,
by the Trustees of that flourishing Institution.

To the apparatus and minerals, is now added
this valuable collection of geological specimens.
The Institution now possesses one more impor-
tant facility to aid in the imparting of knowledge
to ils advanced, students, in one of the most use-
ful and important branches of modern science.

The science of geology is exciting deep inteiest
in Europe and America. Thirty-one years ago
the first geological society was formed in Eng-
land.. Then none but the favored few, who bad
wealth and leisure, ever thought of study ibg if.
Nowlhe science is cultivated, more or less*, in
every community.

The" Institute" offers excellent facilities to
those desirous of obtaining a knowledge of geolo-
gy. We cannot see why classes could not be
formed for this purpose, under the direction oX
Professor DEWEV, the principal of the " Institute,"
who, it is well known, is one of the most eminent
geologists in the country. We hope to see a
movement on this subject soon.

The specimens, we understand, will be arrang-
ed in cases, in a room which will be open to the
public in a few weeks.

ENGLAND AND SPAIN.—It is well known that

the King of the French has long felt anxious to
unite the young Queen Isabel of Spain to •
French Prince. To this England objects most
seriously, and will prevent it if she can. Present
ovents in Spain indicate the probable success of
the plan of Louis PhiUlp. The recent outbreak
in that unhappy country may result In the con
summation of that project. But not if England
can prevent it. So anxious is she to do so, that
it is now said that the fleet which she has sent
over to Ireland is less designed to act there, than
to hasten over to the Peninsula, should circum-
stances seem to render such a step necessary.
This is possible) and appearances justify the
opinion that the next thirty days will develope
some important movements.

NOVCL SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.—A papor of.

1785 contains the following:—Arrived, ship Dis-
sipation, Capt. Voluptuousness—-ship Apathy,
Capt. Torpitude—brig Intemperance, Capt. To-
per, with a crew full of spirits. CUared, ship
Modesty, Capt. Simplicity—brig Religion, Capt.
Benevolence—ship Specie, Capt. Hard Dollar.
Ready to tail, ship Happiness, schr. Public Faith,
&c. Foundertd at tta, ship Gratitude, on net
way to France. The scow Public Faith ground-
ed on Certificate Island. The Confederation,
Capt. Congress, had to run into port, owing to a
defect in her rigging. The ship Refugee, Capt.
Tory, was expected daily, with a cargo of broth-
erly-love and oblivious weed.

fX7* An editor whose motto is " hold/tut that,
which if good," complains of the number of sub-
scribers who return their papers without paying
up. But he should hold his peace. They are
simply acting upon the converse of his motto,
'•' tending back ihtt which it *rtf."

ID* It is one of the wise sayings of Dr.FRANK-
LIN, that" flod helpsliHie who help themselves."
How many thousand* link annually, because

i they are too apathetic to strike for the shore.
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LIFE or ELIJAH SHAW.—A work of about 100

pages has just been published in this city, entitled
" A Short Sketch of Hie Life of ELIJAH SHAW,

who served for twenty-one years in the American
Navy, taking an active part in Four Different
Wars between the United States and Foreign
Powers, viz.—First, with France, in 1798—Sec-
ond, with Tripoli, from 1802 to 1806—Third, with
England, from 1812 to 1815—Fourth, w i l t Al-
giers, from 1815 to 1816, and in 1843 entered on
board the Old Ship Zion, under a New Comman-
der, being in the 73d year of his age.."

This title is sufficiently full to enable the read-
er to form a very good idea of the contents of the
work. It may be remarked, however, thnt many
of the most brilliant engagements that ever took
place between the American and Foreign Navies,
are here chronicled, Mr. Shaw having participated
in some of those engagements. Mr. S. was also
on board the frigate Philadelphia at the time she
fell into the hands of the Turks, and as a prisoner
of war, endured for the space of about nineteen
months, the most severe hardships*

But this work possesses a strong local interest.
Mr. Shaw is now, and has been for the two past
years, a tenant of the Monroe County House.
That one who has spent twenty-one of the best
years of his life in the service of his country,
should come to want in old age, is a reflection

.not the most creditable to the American peo-
ple ; but when such a man is compelled to ask
support at the hands of any community, that com-
munity cannot but feel an interest in whatever in-
terests him.

The work is written in a "plain, straight-for-
ward, matter-of-fact style," and is well Worth the
trifling sum at which it sells. It can be had at
SAGE & BROTHS*'*, and at the Counting Room of

the Democrat.
" • V0IC5 FROM THE VINTAGE, or the Were* of

Knmple;—aJJrewtfd to thoM who think and foal. " By
MnJBllit, author of (he Wives of England, ke. fcc."
We wish that every man and woman in the

United States could read this admirable work.—
It is full of truth, and abounds with genuine be-
nevolence and philanthropy. Some such work
was needed; for we are sorry to say that bnt very
few of our men of influence lend their assistance
to the cause of temperance. There is a criminal
apathy amongst then;; and ministers and professed
Christians are shamefully delinquent. The unfbr-
tonato inebriate seems not to be in all their
thoughts. This is wrong—disgracefully wrong.
Let these cold hearted disciples of Christ read this
" Voice from the Vintage," and learn to think of
the miseries of those upon whom have fallen the
woes of the drunkard. For sale at FUHKB'S.

WILLIAM AXUVO, 12, Exchange street, has

received No. 10 of "Allison's History of Europe."
Cheap edition—25 cents per number.

Part First, of McCulloch's Universal Gazetteer,
accompanied by a map of the World, may be ob-
tained at the same pUee. This will be, when com-
pleted, a very valuable book of reference. Priee
25 cents per number.

SAOK fc BaoTHcn have received Part VIII. of
« Brande's Encyclopedia of Science, Literature
and Art." This work is well known. Twenty-
five cents per number.

"Lira or ALEXANDER THE GHAT."—The

Harpers have issued in cheap form, the life of the
Macedonian conqueror. The public are some-
what acquainted with the work, as it was one of
the old series of the Family Library. For sale
bf Sage fc Brother.

OLAKENDOK MORSE, 28, Buffalo street, has re-
eeived Harper's edition of the •Neighbors1 one of
Prcderica Burner's delightful tales, and also Part
II. of « Martin Chuxilewil,"attlie astonishingly
low p ice of 6* ecati.

FROM TUB WEST.

Correspondence of the Gem *ml Ladies' Amulet.
MILWAUKEE, (W. T.) June 27,1843.

GENT:—I arrived in this eity to-day,,after ha-
ving spent a week in the country, and iff compli-
ance with your request, will furnish you with
what matters of interest I have picked up during
my journey to the West, and since my arrival
here. I left Buffalo on the steamer Great West-
ern, on Friday, the 9lh fnst., and was landed at
a small village in a wild country, about half way
between this place and Chicago, on the Wednes-
day following, having had the distinguished honor
of being the first person who bad ever stepped
from a steamboat at that port. The passage was
made in good time, and with the exception of two
days of rough weather, being detained in Cleve-
land an entire day in consequence of a s torm-
was very pleasant. I can recommend the Great
Western to travelers asbejpg the finest boat that
sails on the Western waters—in speed, beauty
and richness of finish, the convenience and plea-
santness of arrangement, and delicacy of fare—
and her commandant as a first rale specimen of
his profession—kind, courteous, and obliging.

We arrived at Detroit on Sunday morning ear-
ly, glad to have escaped the perils of the deceitful
Erie, with no other misfortune than the sickening
remembrance of sea-sicknessi Starting on our
way again, after a detention of about two hour?,
we passed up the beautiful Detroit, into Lake St.
Clair, the elear, calm day giving ns a good op-
portunity to admire the splendid scenery on its
hamlet-studded banks. Passing through Lake
St. Clair, the boat run continually for many miles
upon the sandy bottom—being obliged from the
extreme shallowness of the water, to sail in a nar-
row channel marked out in the centre of the Lake.
It is supposed that this Lake was originally form-
ed by the overflowing of contiguous waters upon
the low land lying between. We entered River
St. Clair, after pasting through the Lake. This
is, perhaps, the most beautiful of the rivers we
pass through in our passage to Lake Superior.—
Its waters are clear and beautiful, and its banks,
now covered wilh the rich verdant green of Jane,
the forest here and there broken by* small neat
settlements, and then again retaining all the wild-
ness and grandeur of untamed nature, present to
the eye of the passing traveler many very plea-
sant scenes.

Just before sun-down we paused at the village
of Fort Gratiot, taking on a party and their im-
plements, who were engaged in a mining expedi-
tion to Lake Superior, under Col. Cunningham.
As the moon was coming np, we passed the Fort,
situated at the entrance of the Huron into River
St. Clair. It looked neat and handsome in the
moonlight, with its white walls and palisades,
and nouses, its guarded walks, and the regularity
of military arrangements; but as the boat did not
stop here, we were not permitted the pleasure of
an " inspection."

We were now entering the most beautiful of the
Western Lakes—the Huron—itself a sea In vast-
ness. The day was the Sabbath, bnt as there
was no one on board to conduct religions exerci-
ses, those not of an ascetic disposition, found none
of the usual incentives to devotion, and it had
been spent by a majority rather irreverently. In
the evening, however, as the boat left the slgbt of
land in the wide spread Huron, the passengers
assembled in the saloon, and listened to and aided
in a number of " spiritual songs" before retiring,
thus partially, as they thought, relieving the un
dutiful conduct of the day. The night continued
beautifully calm and clear, and I found myself in
no disposition to forsake itt beauties for the sec-
ondary pleasure of repose, so wrapping myself in
my cloak, I paced the promenade deck until my
repeater told that midnight had passed, engaged
in a train of reflections which would very natu-
rally be called up in the mind of a « green born,"
who was now receiving his first lessons in "sight-
seeing." I fancied myself to be the only person
on board who was enjoying this opportunity of
sentimentalizing, until tearing myself from the
glorious scene which had entranced me, to seek
my state-room, I nn/br/iinafe/y stumbled upon two
individuals—a noble newly-married couple, who
were now going to seek a home in the West—who
were engaged in the same profitable employment
with myself, gating oot apon the broad, calm,
moonlit lake, up at the blue serene heaven, tod
the gktrions fall orbed moon, traveling to its ie-
nith, leaving n track of gilt in its path,—muiiog
perhaps, npon the progress of our noble vessel,
freighted with iU precious burden of unconscious
mortals, clearing it* way through the dark, clear

water, throwing it aside in. sparkling foam with
its giant wheels, and leaving in its wake, a track
of diamonds, as the moon lit up the waves,—but
unfortunately, I was seen, and—(hey vanished—
and so did I.

We were in the Huron all the next day, and
just at nightfall we entered the Straits of Macki-
naw, and soon came in sight of the bland and
Fort. This Island, wilh its evergreen crowned
heights, presents a fine appearance in approach-
ing, but is a bleak sterile spot. The Fort is the
station commanded by Capt. SCOTT, formerly of
Rochester. Tlie boat stopped here long enough
to admit of a visit on shore; and myself* and par-
ty clomb up the sides of the hill, and went through
the different departments of the Fort. It is sub-
stantially built upon the brow and sides of the
mountain, and is in a very commanding position
for all the entrances to the harbor. It bore evi-
dences, in its regularity and perfect neatness, gf
excellent discipline. Mackinaw is a station where
the neighboring tribes of Indians receive their
annual pay from Government, and n number of
them reside in the village. Their huts looked as
though built at a very remote date, are very much
dilapidated, and thatched with the bark of trees.
The whole city looks "ancient," and its exten-
sive and excellent fisheries give it some conside-
rable importance, and a " fish-like smell." Along
on the shore were several rude Indian lodges,
made of cones of poles, covered with matting. I
unceremoniously raised the blanket which served
as a door to one of them, and looked in upon its
occupants. The squaws, either from sullenness
or modesty, refused any reply to our salutations,
or answer to our queries. A fire was bailt in the
centre, the smoke escaping at the top of the tent,
and across a pole were hung some fish to dry, and
a bag of corn stood near. The inmates were seat-
ed on mats around, partaking of their evening
menl of powdered corn and milk. We were not
very much flattered by our reception, and soon
took leave of the interesting group.

As the evening gun sounded from the Fort, our
journey again commenced. In the evening, the
passengers amused themselves by participating in
a dance in the saloon, for which the band belong-
ing to the boat furnished excellent music. The
wind rising, I thonght proper to retire early to
my berth. We soon entered Lake Michigan, and
the next morning stopped at Ma niton Islands—a
desert spot where the steam boats stop to wood.
A couple of shrewd Yankess have purchased a
lease of these Island*, for seven yeacs, with the
privilege of using the wood, and employ, I am
told, some forty men in chopping and bringing it
to the wharf, where they dispose of it at a good
price. When the lease expire*, the land will be
cleared of it* limber, the only thing for which it is
valuable.

Putting out to sea again, the wind had so much
increased that I was obliged to seek my berth to
escape sea-sickness, which I failed to accomplish—•
and oh I the recollection of what I endured during
that whole day, brings back the nauseating sen-
sation, and I am almost compelled to take back
all the good things that I have said of the boat,
the captain, and beautiful scenery. Bnt the day
patud—and the night—and the next morning was
calm and lovely, and we stepped ashore.

As I shall remain a short time in this section of
the counliy, and visit the most interesting por-
tion of the Territory and Illinois, towards which
the attention of n great many of our Eastern fel-
low-ciiiaens is now turned, I will give you here-
after my impressions in regard to the new and
apparently thriving cities and villages on my
route. Yoors, fcc.

ANECDOTE of GEN. LEE.—When the General

was a prisoner at Albany, he dined with an Irish-
man. Before entering npon the wine, the Gen-
eral remarked to his host, that, after drinking, he
was very apt to abuse Irishmen—for which he
hoped his host would excuse him in advance. "By
my soul, General, I will do that," said his host,
" if you will excuse a trifling fault which I have
myself. It is this—whenever I hear a man abus-
ing ould Ireland, I have % ead fault of cracking
his sconce with my shellalah." The General was
eivil during the whole evening I

E r A wise Heathen, who had, evidently, the
elements of true wisdom within him, thnt prayed •

Great Jo»e, this oae petition grant;
(Thoa kaowwt tat what mortali v*»< >)
Asbea or vmuk't, vhat'a g»o4 w p l
Wkat't wil—to o v fta§0n *nf
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A Pslam of Life.
What the heart of the young man said to the Psalmist.

BX H. W. LONGFELLOW.

Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
Life is bat an .empty dream !

For the fcoul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they ?eem,

Life is real! Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal;

Dost thoo art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul,

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is onr destined end or way;

Bat to act thai each to-morrow
Finds as farther than to-day.

Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still) like muffled drains are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

Jn the world's broad field of battle,
In thehivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb,driven cattle!
JBe a hero in the strife!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant!
Let the dead past bury its dead !

Act—set in the living Present!
Heart within and God o'erlicad!

Lives of great men all remind ns
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind as
Footstepi on the sands of time ;

Footstep* that perhaps another,
Sailing o'er Life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take heart agtin.

Lei1is,then, be up and doing,
•With a heart for any fate ;

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor ana to wait.

U p o n t h y T r o t h R e l y i n g .

BY THOMAS HAYNKS BAVLBY.

They say'
Too wilt

. ..„, ._ / we are too young to lore—
Too wild to be united;

In scorn they bid us both renounco
The fond vows we have plighted.

They send thee forth to see the world.
Thy love by absence trying;

Then go; for I can smile farewell—
Upon thy truth relying.

I know that Pleasure's hand will throw
Her silken net around thee;

I know how lonesome I shall find
The long, long days without thee.

Bat in thy letters there'll be jdy;
The reading—the replying;

I'll kisi each word that1* traced by thee—
Upon thy truth relying.

When friends applaud thee, I'll set by,
Iu silent rapture gating;

And, <A! how proud of being loved
By her they have been praising!

But should Detraction breathe thy name,
The world's reproof denying,

I'd love then— laud iheo—trait thee still—
Upon thy truth relying.

E'en those who smile to see us part;
Shall see us meet with wonder;

ttaoh trials only make the heart
That truly loves grow fouder.

Our sorrows past shall be our pride,
When with each other vleing ;

Thou wilt confide in him, who lives
Upon thy truth relying.

From the Artirt for June.

T h i n g * t h a t I t i o v e .

I love the murmuring woodlands
In summer's heat to rove,

And (teal the notes of melody
That warble in the grove;

Where o'en the giant foreit
Its branchesgreou entwine,

Insolituio to wander
At weary day's decline.

I love to watebthe shadows
Al*ng the hill side creep.

Or through the volley lengthen,
Or o'er the river leap—

The breetes soft that waft them
The crystal waters o'er,

And klu with maiden sweetness
The rifplesou the shore.

1 love the starry phalan*
That evening's gates unfold.

That danee along uight's ocean,
Like bubble dipped in gold;

The peerless queen that leads them
The asare summit through,

And decks the earth, her (liter,
With paarli of living dew.

] love to sit embowered
Beneath the evening sky,

And soar io secret rapture
To fairy worlds ou high ;

On faith's angelic pinions
To scale the heights above,

And range with kindred ipirita
Through oiBuaioDS bright of love.

"It's weel Its Nae Waor."
ST EDWASD EG AM*.

It's true-frien's, it's true,
An,'I'm wae to confess

That our 'jdy njisht be mair,
An' our grief micht be less;

But we aye get a monthfa*,
Tho' we whites keuna whar,

Sae, 0 ! Men's, be lliaokAj'—
11 It's weel it's nae waur."

We've aJ dreet the girnin'
O' cauld gloamin' care,

Yet o'hope's morning tang
Hae we no had onr share?

Tho' the eary be dark whiles,.
There's aye some hit star

Tae heepjurefieclin'—
:«H»8 v e e j it>, n a e w a u r , »

We've sicken'd in sorrow
At parting to-day,

But tile meeting te-morrow
Caa chase it away;

An' if some frieu'sliae wither'd
Sin' we were«fiir,

We ken whar the banes lie—
" Jt'e weel it's nae waur.v

Our ills have been mony,
We've V had oar share.

An* nae doubt we're whiles thocht
. That none conld hae miar;

Butyet there are flipusan's
Mair wretched by far—

Tnenr O! Men's be thankfu'—
" It's we el it's nae waur."

From tho Knickerbocker.
Some years ago, a clever countryman, returned from

abroad, thus mourned his ignorance of the French langqage,
that " universal tongue:"

Never go to Franoe
Unless you know the lingo,

If you do, like me,
You'Jl repent, by Jingo!

Starring tike a fool,
And silent as a mummy,

There I stood alone,
A nation with a dummy!

" Chaises" stand for chairs,
They christen letters "Billies:"

They call their mother* " inareV'
And all their daughters " fillies'."

Strange it was to hear i
I'll toll yon what a good 'an;

They call HI their leather " queer,"
And all their shoes are " wooden."

Signs I had to miike
For every little notion;

Limbs all going, like
A telegraph in motion;

For wine I reeled about,

And made a pair of horns,
To ask for " beef and bully."

If I wanted broad.
My jaw* I set a going";

And asked for new laid egg*
By clapping hands and crowing !

I f Iwlshed a ride,
I'll tell yon how I got it,

On my stick astride,
I made believe to trot it!

The Lawyer's Prayer.
Ordained to tread the thorny ground,
Where few, I fear, are faithful round,
Mine be the conscience void of shawc,
The upright'heart, the spotless name ;
The tribute of the widow's prayer
Tho righted orphan's grateful tear.
No'er may my prostituted tongue
Protect the oppressor in his wrong,
Nor wrest the spirit of the laws
To sanctify a villain's cause.
To Virtue and her friends, a friend,
Still may my voice the weak defend.

Let others with unsparing hand
Scatter their poison through the laud,
Inflame dissension, kindle strife,
And strew with ills the path of life I
On such her gifts let Fortune shower,
Add wealth to wealth) and power to power;
Ou me may favoring heaven bestow
That peace which good men only know i
That joy of jOys,by few possessed,
The eternal sunshine of the breast.
Power, tome, and riches, I resign,
The praise of honesty be mine,
That friends may weep, the worthy sigh,
And poor men bleu me when I die!

L i n e s b y W h l t t l e r .

Thank God! that I have'lived to sea tho time,
When the great truth begins at lait to find
An utterance from the deep heart of mankind,
Earnest and clear, that all rtvtnge u crime!
That man is heller than a creed. That all
Restraint anon him matt consult hit good.
Hope's sunshine linger on hit prison wall,
AQU Love look in upon his solitude.
The beautiful Leison which our Savior taught,
Through long, dark centurlel its way hath wrought
Into the common mind and popular thought,
And words to which by Galilee's lake shore,
The humble Fisher* listened with hushed oar,
Hive found an echo In the general heait,
And of tbo public faith become a living part.

A B a b y ' s C o m p l a i n t .

Oh, mother, dear mother, no wonder I cry;
More wonder by far that your baby donU die j
No matter wnataiis me—no matter who's l i en ,
No matterhowhungry the "poorliltje dear;"
No matter if fall, or all out of breath,
She trott me, and trots me, and trots me to death.

T love my dear nurse, lint I dread that great knee :
Hike all hertulk,but woe unto me! -
She can't be contented with talking so pretty,
And washing, and dressing, and do|ngh«ir duty;
And that's very well, I cau bear soap and water,
But, mother, she is an unmerciful trotter!

Pretty ladies, I want 16 look at your faces,
P-retly.eap, pretty fire, letme see how it blazes.
How can I, my head going bibily-bob ?
And she trots me the harder, the harder I sob:
Ob, mother, do stop her, I'm inwardly sore,
I hiccup and cry, and she trot's me the more,
And talk* about" wind," when 'tis she makes me aehe:
Wish 'twould blow her away for poor baby's sake!.

Thank goodness I'm still, oh, blessed be quiet!.
I'm glad my dear mother h willing to try it:
01 foolish old customs my mother's no lover,
And the wisdom of this she can never discover;
I'll rest me awhile, and just look at out,
And laugh up at Sally who peeps in and out,
And pick tip some notions as soon its I can,
To fill my small noddle before I'm a, man.

Oh dear, is that she .' Is the coming to loon ?
She't bringing my dinner with tea-cup and spoon:
She'll hold me with one hand, in t'other the cap,
And as fast at its down.she'l) just shake it on*
And thumpity' thump with the greatest delight,
Her heel is still going from morning till night.
And over the house you may hear it, I'm sure,
Trot—trotting! Just think what I'm doomed to endure.

To Helen In a Haff,
ar it. p. wiiJLti.

Nay, lad«, one frown is enough
In a life as soon over as this;

And though minutes seem long in a huff,
They're minutes 'Us a pity to mi" '•

The smiles you Imprisoned so lightly
Are reckoned like days in an eclipse t

And though you smile again brightly*
You've 1o»t«omuch light from ̂ our lips!

Pray, lady, smile!
The cop that is longest untested

May be with our bliss running o'er,
'And, love when we will, we have waited

An age in not loving before!
Perhaps Cupid's forging a letter

To ti* as together some day*
And, Just for the chance, we had belter

Be layibff up love, I should say ;
Nay, lady, smile!

Freedom.
BY HBNItV T. T O C K J O H J A N .

Freedom! beneath thy banner I wot born,—
O letme share thy full and perfect life!

Teach me opinion's slavery to scorn,
And to be free from Passion's bitter strife ;—

Free of the world, a self-dependent soul,
Nourished by lofty alms and genial tmlh,

And made more free by love'* serene control,
Tho spell of beauty and the hope* of youth.

The liberty of nature let me know,
Caught from the mountains, groves and Chryttal streams,

Her starry host, aud sunset's purple glow.
That woo the spirit with celestial dreamt,

On Fancy's wing omltingly to soar,
Till life*! harsh Tetters clog the heart no more !

Iu this city, June 39th, by the Rev. J. B. Shew, Mr-
JAMBS SLIGH to Mist ELIZA WILSON, all of Ibis

On Monday evanlngiJane 19th, by the Rev. P. Church,
WILLIAM H. HOLT, of Rochester, to HANNAH,
daughter of Joseph Le ggett, Esq., of Irondequolt.

In Greece, June STth, by the Rev. J. B. Olooll, Mr.
JOHN T. LITTLE, merchant, of Fannlngton, Michigan,
to Miss LORBTTE N. JANES, of the former place.

In Kendall, Orleans co., on the diet of Jane, of the Rev.
Eli Hannibal of Clarkson, CALEB C. JOHNSON, M. D.,
to JULIA, eldett daughter of Henry W. Bates of the for.
mer place.

In Ledyard, Cayuga co'., N. Y.. on the 99diast, BLIHU
COLBMAN, of this city, to MARY H.,daughter of Abra-
ham Willets, of the former place.

At Leicester, Llv. co. on the smh last., by the Rev. John
B. Dales, Mr. PhlJo Parsons, of Perry, Wyoming co. N. Y.
to M It* Ann Eliia Barnum. or the former place.

On the IMh instant, atCanandaigaa, by the B M M. L.
R. p. Thompson, Elly G. Williams, Attorney at law, of
Cleveland, Ohio, to Mitt Caroline M., dangmref Ssm-
uel Lyon, Esq., of the former place.

In Sodus, on the 8th Inst., by Rev. Mr. Mervin, Mr. J.
Clark Rogers, merchant, to Mitt Lo«l»a, daughter of
H«n. Byram Green, all of that town.

In Lockport, on the 14th instant, by Elder Oalutha, Mr.
Stephen Eaton, of Porter, to Mr*. Hannah St. John, of
Lockport.

At&rittaayFallt, onTuesday •*•»*»£, »Oth all., to
the Ret, 0 . Bartholomew, Mr. Royal M. Nortbrup, of
Kirkland, to Mis. Joanna StebWns, of ihe former place.

In Charleston, (S.C.UnO* 8th Instant, b, t k Bsnr.
Dr. Leland, Mr. Jamas Hartal, (of the firm of'Hautea*.
Harrallt Alien, and formerly of this city,) to Miss Emma
P. Vardell, both of Charleston.

i

BT STBONO It DAW80N.
Terms.-One Dollar per annum, In advance.
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H U D S O N L U N A T I C A S Y L U M

THE ASYLUM.

The Hudson Lunatic Asylum is located on a
rise of ground on the northern border of the city,
fronting on Fourth street, and direclly opposite
the Court House. It commands an extensive
prospect of the Hudson river, the Catskill moun-
tains and the surrounding country. From the
front windows you can look down the avenue in-
to the principal business street of the city, a view
of which serves often to divert the maniac and
cheer the melancholic. The building is surround-
ed by cultivated gardens and extensive airing
grounds, where the rnmates can exercise and be
diverted by games of ball, quoits, &c , while oth-
ers are occupied in gardening, &c.

The principal edifice is of stone, 1,20 feet front,
and is admirably adapted for the seen rfty, com fort
and proper management of about sixty patients..

The first story of the centre building is divided
into a reception room, parlors and a dining room.
The basement of the entire building is nppropn-
ated to culinary purposes, the use of the laun-
dress, bathing rooms and a workshop for the dl>
version of the patients. The second and third
stories of the centre building and the wings are
devoted to the use of the patients and their at-
tendants. The males occupy the eastern and the
females the western portion of the building.

Separated from the main building, are out-wards
for the noisy and turbulent class. Th*y we suf-
ficiently remote to prevent the convalescing nrom
being annoyed. When they become catoo, they
are gradually advanced and encouraged, until
health and reason are restored, and the patient re-
turns to his fnmily and the society of his friends.

Twelve years and a half have now elapsed
since the institution was opened, and during that
time about six hundred patients have been admit-
ted and placed under the most approved plan of
treatment, as is conceded by all. It hae also
beeftJftUsfactorily demonstrated in this as well as
£ oih^FlsylainS ^at the prospect of cure is the
gr*l»st»*Rtre the eaie has been of abort dura-
t ion fttflwttnce, about nine out of » « « « • « •
cover when brought to this Asylum within three
or four montB afler insanity has deteloptd it-
•elf. * *

QDriginal ftahs.
[For lh« Gom and Amulet.]

Truth—A Title off Connecticut.

" Evelyn) do see I I never saw any thing so
beautiful in all my life!"

" It is a pretty flower, indeed, Maria. So mo-
dest and unassuming too; and how nicely those
colors of pink and purple are tinged with white.
But, Maria, do you think it is as beautiful, as our
own modest violets and carnations 1" said Evelyn,
thoughtfully.

"Oh, no, Evelyn, not half so pretty. I like
our own cultivated flowers much the best, as we
have long tended them, and watched with anxiety
for their first opening blossom," said Maria with
an innocent smile, not thinking that she had given
two opinions, in direct contradiction to each other,
in a few sentences.

" But, Maria! what do you mean ? You never
saw any thing so beautiful in all your life; and
still think our carnations and violets much the
prettiest I You certainly caoifbt think both true ?"

« Oh, no I I only meant to say that it was beau-

tifol."
" But you did not say so, Marts. Mother tells

me to speak the truth at all tiroes, and in the most
trifling matters," said Evelyn with earnestness,
still with mildness.

"Evelyn, it is something new to me that it is
wrong to express myself in this manner. Mother
has never reproved mo for such an expression!
besides, she uses them herself, which I believe
she would not do, was it wrong."

It was thus two young aad intimate friends-
Evelyn Morris and Mar ia Mordant-talked of Uie
comparative hewty of a flower they had discov-

ereel, as hand in hand they tripped gaily along by
the side of a favorite rill, situated in the midst of
the most beautiful and picturesque scenery, of
which the Stale of Connecticut could justly boast.
They had seen but twelve summers, and in each
other's society, time had flitted gaily by, and been
as one long pastime of innocent pleasure and
youthful joy. As yet, the childish simplicity of
nature had not been polished by the hand of cul-
tivation, so as to produce firm and fixed principles
of virluo; or on the contrary, so as to exhibit, in
a great degree, the first boddings-forth of native
depravity, and the first fruits of improper menttl
training.

The respective parents of Evelyn and Maria
were New England farmers of consideiable wealth
and were loved by all for their generous hospi-
tality and unvarying kindness. Mrs. Morris, the
mother of Evelyn, was a woman of singular in*
tcgrily and virtue. Her love and regard for truth,
united with a comprehensive view of the conse-
quences of youthful error, led her to guard with
a mother's vigilance the mind of Evelyn, and pre-
serve her if possible fiom the least deviation from
the sacred requirements of truth. She explained
to Evelyn the saercd nature of truth—her obliga-
tions to speak it, and the consequences attendant
upon its violation. She taught her to regard it in
small and trifling matters—" for tiifles," she said,
"was the high road to vice in its worst and most
degrading form*,"—tod^ also taught that " Jeceil
in action is but a silent falsehood."

Under the training of mch a mother, Evelyn
was enabled to form a fixed habit of observing
truth j which habit constituted an essential pre-
requisite to add a lustre to every other virtue.

Mil. Mordant, the mother uf Maria, was a wo-
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man possessing a hearHverflowing with kindness
and benevolence, bat did not possess that nice
discrimination of mind which was conspicuous in
the character of Mrs. Morris, and which enabled
her to view vice in trifling actions, and great con-
sequences as the result of apparently unimportant
events. Mrs. Mordant was one of that great
number whose benevolence is so unbounded, as
when talking will magnify twenties into hundreds,
a good-looting thing a perfectly beautiful and
splendid one; or, on the contrary, diminutively
speaking, hundreds are reduced to twenties, beau-
ty is distorted into ugliness, and homeliness into
perfect hideousness.

Already had the poison, communicated by a
mother's example, begen to work in the mind of
Maria, when she called the pretty flower of the
forest the most beautiful one she ever saw.

• • » • • • • •
Six years soon passed away, and brought their

accustomed changes; but to Evelyn and Maria
they brought nothing but pleasure and joy.

It was a pleasant summer's day. A select cir-
cle of young friends met at the house of Mr. Mor-
dant, to celebrate the eighteenth birlHday of Ma-
ria. The two friends sat side by side, but they
were not the Evelyn and Maria of childhood's
days. Instead of the child of play and mirth—
now chasing the butterfly through field and grove
—now making the woodlands ring with the wild
shout of mirth—and now by the side of a mother,
receiving instruction, or, perhaps, viewing the
pictures of a story book, we see the youth of
graceful figure, just blushing into womanhood;
whilst Hope, the ever-present companion of youth,
decks the future in gay and brilliant colors, re-
vealing to view bright scenes of pleasure, which
seem as if winning them on in pursuit, faster
than the tardy wheels of time will permit.

Every thing is progressive. Principles early
implanted, without a counteracting influence, will
grow with our growth, and strengthen with our
strength. Under a mother's tuition, Evelyn pro-
gressed in every virtue, until she had now attain-
ed an influence as powerful and extensive as it
was chaste and pure. Possessing good natural
talents, and these improved by a consistent edu-
cation, uniting in her character the simplicity of
nature with the dignity of conscious innocence,
she was rightly calculated to win the confidence
and love of all. Retiring in her manner and dig-
nified in her deportment, her virtues did not at
first acquaintance appear with the brilliancy of
some, and thus she threw a barrier atound which
kept the vicious ever from her side, while the vir-
tuous could only approach as their true character
became known.

The influence of principles over the mind is
progressive; and no where can this truth be more
plainly proved than in the case of Maria Mor-
dant. At first, the deviations from truth were
small, and about trifling things, and were the re-
sult of that benevolence which can magnify or
diminish according as caprice dictates. By slow
and sure degrees, the violations of truth gradually
advanced to decit, until that which was mere habit
became a fixed principle of action, and entwining
around the secret fibres of the heart, at last ri-
pened into confirmed coquetry.

Maria Mordant possessed talents of a high or-
der, a mind naturally susceptible of the finest
feeling, but now sadly blunted by principles which
of themselves are enough to blight (he purest
heart. Possessing a fine figure, united with a
genteel appearance, and being apparently so art-
less in her manner, she was well calculated to
gain the admiration and applause of the unguard-
ed and unsuspicious. Indeed, so completely could
she control every feature and every action, that

the closest scrutiny, united with the keenest dis-
cernment, could scarcely delect "her real object.
This day, her charms were lavished upon Henry
Clifton, and not without some apparent success.

Henry Clifton was a young man of twenty-three,
the son of an influential and worty manufacturer
of an adjacent town. Being liberally educated,
and possessing talents of no ordinary character,
and a gentlemanly deportment, he became the fa-
vorite of all, and was destined to act a conspicu-
ous part in the great drama of human lilev . He
had met'Evelyn and Maria a few times, and was
attracted by Evelyn's gentle and retiring manner
and the sweetness of disposition manifest in every
action, and by Maria's ready wit and apparent
arllessness and sincerity. Young Clifton had
been undecided as to which came (he nearest to
his ideas of a perfect character; and \vhen in"
company with the gentle, the affectionate Evelyn,
would he feel willing to award to her the richest
treasure of his heart; but when in company with
the confiding, the brilliant Maria, would he again
become doubtful and undecided.*

Business had that day called young Clifton into
the neighborhood of Mrs. Mordant's, and through
the earnest solicitation of some oflhe young com-
pany, he was induced to accompany them to Mr.
Mordant's, and when Maria saw him enter with
the rest as a guest, she inwardly resolved to try
what influence she could exert over him, and if
possible have his name in the list of competitors
for her hand, although she knew the susceptible
heart of Evelyn had already declared itself in his
favor. It is, however, but doing Evelyn justice,
to state that she judged from Clifton's delight in
her society, and from his partiality and attention,
that he viewed her with feelings of a more ardent
nature than those of mere friendship, and in obe-
dience to the dictates of her own trustful nature,
6he gave her heart to one unsought. Yet, to cen-
sure her for such an act, would imply a want of
virtue in herself, and her incapability to love vir-
tue in others*.

With the adroitness and sagacity of an experi-
enced coquette, Maria managed to chain his at-
tention entirely to.herself, and With confidence in
her own power, felt assured of ultimate and com-
pleto success. In proportion as Clifton's atten-
tions to Maria became more marked and obvious,
did the retiring modesty of Evelyn lead her to be-
come more reserved; and for the first time did she
doubt the sincerity of Maria's friendship. But
this doubt was soon dispelled by Maria's firm as-
surance that it was only to pass an hour pleasant-
ly away, and that she regarded Evelyn as Clifton's
favorite. With such assurances did she clear her-
Belf from every suspicion of guilt, and satisfy the
mind of Evelyn of her innocence and friendship.
At the same time she resorted to many expedients
to keep Clifton from the society of Evelyn as much
as possible.

After a few months, in which she received de-
voted attention from young Clifton, Maria saw
her complete success in his earnest solicitation of
her hand in marriage, >s he trusted by her words
and actions that he had already gained her heart.
Her answer was deferred to a future day, and
fruitful was her imagination in devising excuses
for its postponement from time to time. With the
ever-present restlessness of the human mind, and
in imitation of Alexander, who, when he had con-
quered the world, Wept that there was not another
to conquer, she, when she attained the summit of
her former ambition to conquer, and saw the rieh-
est treasure of a noble heart freely proffered for
her acceptance, sighed for an opportunity to prove
her power again triumphant; and like all others
similarly circumstanced, whose object is the plea-
sure of a conquest, that object attained, threw

away and slighted the heart to which every action
formed an important auxiliary to obtain.

By degrees, her attention was diverted from
young Clifton, and lavished upon a new object.
George Colton, a yd«n» man Of genteel appear-
ance, came en a visit to some relat^vesfrnear Mr.
Mordant's, about the time of Clifton's proposal,
and soon beeamq acquainted wHhJVIaria, He:
%as a man of good personal appearance, and well
skilled in all the forms and etiquette of fashiona-
ble'life ; bat neither nature nor education had.en-
dowed him with a mind capable* o f extensive
thought^ but, on the contrary, only fit to ape the
manners of those nearly as foolish as himself.—
Such an one was the next object of Maria's co-
quetry ; and it required no great art to entangle
him in its complicated folds—for congeniality of
disposition, taste and manners, will assuredly
prove a mutual attraction.

At first, Clifton saw with surprise and regret
Maria's indifference toward him, and could be
only partially satisfied, by a renewed assurance of
her unchanging love. For a time, this satisfied
his troubled mind; but when he saw the same at-
tentions he had formerly received transferred to
another, and he a/op, a coxcomb, could Ke but be-
lieve her worthless and false? No I he would
not harbor the thought; and with the hope that
she could cxplaio all satisfactorily, he saught an
interview. Arriving at Mr. Mordant's, he was
told she had walked out, but would probobly re-
turn in a few minutes. He waited until his me-
ditations became insupportable, when he walked
into the garden, hoping to calm his agitated mind
before an interview—proceeding near a favorite
bower, where he had spent many happy hours in
the soe'ety of one who had been his all, and with
whom the pleasures of his wholes existence seem-
ed firmly bound. Past scenes rose up before him
in all their happy joyonsness—their fond remem-
brance seeming to inspire him with new hope—
and his own, his better self, Etood before him, in
imagination, in all her innocence and purity, min-
istering to his every want, and ready to soothe
each wo and lull each troubling care. At this
moment a familiar voice started him from his re-
verie, and with a violent agitation, he waited to
hear from whence it came.

Transfixed and mute, he stood, while the per-
spiration', issuing from every pore, stood in drops
upon his marble forehead, and his trembling limbs
told of the agitation within. Hearing the voice
again, he became as calm and as tranquil as in
his most sober moments. He recognised the voice
as Colton's, and the words rang through his heart,
chilling the blood in its accelerated course.

*' Will yon consent to become mine now, Maria,
and assure me that yon never loved Henry Clif-
ton, and relieve me from my suspense and doubt V

" As to the latter part of your question," an-
swered Maria, " I have Often told you that I did
not care more for Henry Clifton than I did for
any common acquaintance."

"Then consent to become mine, and I shall be
more than happy!" said Colton, in an earnest,
doubtful tone.

Clifton waited no longer than to hear an affirm-
ative given in answer, when rushing from the
spot, he entered his carriage and drove furiously
home.

Oh I how drear that moment when the heart's
purest •flections are blighted—when tbe aspira-
tions of a noble and generous nature are buried
in the blight of disappointment—when oar lips
are to the cup to partake of a long-expected
sweet, to find it suddenly dashed from as by a
ruthless hand—when the noble spirit thinks it
sees in others irie personification of every eno-
bling virtue, and finds it but a base imitation—
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worships at its shrine, and finds it all BO false,'
so unworthy, and yet fW. ̂ ' r ' Ifcs, it is drear*!
And the mind of Clifton felt it in all its force.

Wheu he could sufficiently calm his agitated
feelings, be sat down and penned to Maria the
following lines:

" CLIFTON HOUSE, Jane JO,18—. >
, 4 o'clock, P. M. I

" MARIA MORDANT :
" It is bat doing an act of justice to yourself,

for me to state, that I accidentally overheard your
conversation with Mr. Collon, to-day; in which
you freely confessed that you never cared more
for me than for any common acquaintance; and
also accepted his hand in marriage.

" I proceeded to yonr father's with a view to
receive an explanation of your late inexplicable
conduct, when, happily for me, it was explained
in a. way in which deceit could not enter. I there-
fore freely and formally resign all claims to your
hand and heart, aod sincerely thank Heaven that
I am undeceived before it is too late.

" For the future we shall meet only as strangers.
Of our former friendship I need not speak, for be-
tween you and me there is an impassable barrier.

" Trusting that in the smiles of a Top and a cox-
comb you will meet your reward,

I subscribe myself,
"HENRY CLIFTON."

Maria read Clifton's note with feeling's border-
ing on despair", for it revealed to her what she had
never learned before—that she truly and sincere
Jy loved him, and that her happiness was more
etosely connected with him than she had formerly
imagined. So completely had coquetry blinded
her own heart, that she knew not its real state.
How bitter were the tears she shed, that she had
driven such a heart forever from her. But it was
too late*. She knew Clifton was decided. Love
George Collon she could not; and for a time she
wept in the bitterness of despair. At length,
Womanly pride reigned triumphant, and drying np
her tears, she again assumed an air of unconcern
as though nothing had disturbed the calm serenity
of her mind.

Henry Clifton felt for a time the utter loneliness
of his situatiou, but the effects of his disappoint-
ment gradually wore away, and in a few months,
its remembrance was as a dream. With a hear
susceptible of the purest and noblest feeling, and
in unison With the impulses of a noble nature, he
had fondly and devotedly loved virtue; and it de-
tracted not from his real worth, that instead o
paying hom«ge to virtue, he worshipped its imi-
tation. His only sorrow consisted in not finding
virtue where he thought it to exist ia its most lux-
uriant and noble state. Virtue being the sourc
and origin of all proper and consistent love, they
mast of necessity perish together.

tn about eighteen months aftei the close of oui
preceding narrative, Henry Clifton accidentally
fell in company with Evelyn Morris at an evening
party, and seeing in her character those Bame vir-
tues which had formerly excited his admiration
he renewed the acquaintance, And soon becam
aware of the existence of a passion that had long
lain dormant in his bosom, and which at the mo-
ment of its origin, and before he became con
scions of ill existence, by the influence of decei
and coquetry was directed from its proper and le-
gitimate object, and transferred to one unworthy
and false.

In a few months more, CJiftem had the pleasur
of welcoming his bride, Evelyn Morris, to the
borne of his fathers and to the delights of domes-
tic life.

When (he news of their marriage retehed Ma-
ria, and when the last hope of winning Clifton
back again had failed, she, in a fit of duappoint-
ment, married the fop and coxcomb George Colton

George Colton, by his prodigality and intempe-
ranee, soon tquandered the legacy left bis wife bj
untimely decease of her broken-hearted paretli,

and in a few years terminated his own existence
by the same continued excesses.

Henry Clifton and wife still live, as patterns of
a consistent and virtuous life, and in the enjoy-
ment of every necessary worldly good; and when
Maria Mordant became the broken-hearted widow
of George Colton, and by her repentance mani-
fested a desire to obey the dictates of truth, then
did the liberality and kindness of Henry Clifton
and his amiable wife, provide for her wants, but
never were they successful in entirely removing
those early principles implanted by a mother's
example, and which in after yeais produced the
fruit of bitterness and sorrow. A. G. M.

South Chili, July, 1843.

$alc0.

••THE PLUMMY."

DV ALFRED CR0WO.UILL.

PART I .
In a narrow and thickly populated alley, just

without the walls of old London, there was, and
perhaps still exists, a coal shed,—a dark, gap-
ing, dingy recess, well filled with coals, and in one
corner a pile of firewood,technically termed " pen-
ny bundle," a fringe of ropes of ooions, suspend-
ed frons the once whitewashed ceiling, and a whole
barrel of Yarmouth bloaters at the door. A back
room, dimly seen in the distance, served as " par-
lor, and kitchen, and all," to the owner of the
establishment, consisting of Job Cole, his wife,
and two daughters, of the respective ages of
twelve and ten. The upper part of the three-
storied house, with the exception of the attics,
was let oat to lodgers, at weekly rents, varying
from five shillings to half a crown.

One rooming in the month of months, Job Cole
WM busily employed in measuring a bushel of real
Wallsend, scientifically heaping the measure to a
perfect cone, when a genteel man walked into the
shed, and asked " if Mr. Cole WM within f"

"If it's Job Cole you want, I'm the man," re-
plied the retailer of fuel.

" Can I ha ve a few words with yon in private ?"
demanded his visitor.

" Why, I don't see no objections to that," re-
plied Job, " if so be youMl wait till I've carried
these coals. First come first sarved, all the world
over, you know; at least it's al'ays bin my maxi
mum. §hant be long. Here, Fanny—Fanny,
you slut, come and take care o' the shop, while I
runs over to Mother Smithers," bawled he; and
down came a girl of twelve years of age, and, up-
on seeing the stranger, sidled up to the herring
cask, and began playing with the savoury fish
glancing now and then at the gentleman with a
took between shyness and fear, who, on his par
endeavored to enter into conversation with the
child, but could extract nothing more than a timid

"Ye*,sir,wora"No,Bir."
Her father, however, soon relieved guard, and

throwing down the empty sack eried "That's the
ticket I And now, sir, what's your business ?"

"A very agreeable business, I hope, at far as
you are concerned, Mr. Cole," replied the stran
ger. "But, before I communicate the objfeto
my visit, it is necessary that I (should ask yon a
few queiliCDS."

" Ax me no question! and I'll tell yon no lies,
as the saying is," replied Job. " But, howsom
dever, go it I You'll excuse me j but the fact is
I care (or nobody, for nobody cares for me. I fea
no bums, not I. 'Cause why 7 I owe nothing to
nobody."

11 I've heard a good character of yon in the
neighborhood," replied the gentleman.

" Don't doubt it," replied Job, with some eon
fidence. " 1 should like to see that man, woman,
or child that could say black's the while of my
eye, that's all. Pay everybody—wish I could say
as everybody paid me I"

After a little further parley the gentleman in
duced Job to invite him to a conference in the lit
tie back loom.

** Your name is Job Cole I believe f"
« You've hit it,—right as a trivet," replied Job
« Your father's name was?"—
"Job, too."
« Have you, or had you, any relations t"
<< Why let me see—yes. There's ancle John

but I never f«t eye* on him. I've Ward falhei
talk of him. He went to Ingeys when o young

iter—aome^-soTne thirty years ago—yes, there-
ibouts. But, if it's the relations you want, I can
settle your business in a jiffy. Here Fanny, bring
down the Bible, you jade."

The Bible was brought, and on the fly-leaf were
written the names and dates of birth of Job Cole,
and Sarah Cummins, his wife, and his si* children,
he issue of his marriage.

" And where are all these brother and sisters?"
demanded the stranger.

"Dead! dead as herrings—gone to kingdom
come a precious long lime ago. I'm the only child
they reared; and between you and me and the
post, I don't think I'm to be sneezed at I"

The gentleman smiled and bowed in acquies-
cence to the proposition.

"I'm perfectly satisfied," continued be, "of
yonr identity; and I have the pleasure to inform
you that, by tbe death of your uncle John, you
are tbe fortunate heir to a considerable pioper-
ty."

" You don't say .to t" exclaimed Job. " G « -
zooks I—but stop a minute,"—and1, rushing to a
door which opened on the staifB, be bawled out,
« Mother Cole!—I say, mother Cole! My eyes !
but if this ain't just like a pria* in the lottery.—
Belter born lucky than rich. You'll take a drop
o' something, though T What's your liquor ?"

At this moment Mrs. Cole, who was busy wash,
ing, entered the room, her face flushed with ihe
heat and exertion, and adorned with a broad-bor-
dered cap of the true London smoke tone and col-
or.

"What the deuce is the malterl" said she, as
she wiped her soaped and naked arms upon her
blue apron.

"Matter enough," replied Job,with exultation.
" Sal, you baggage, this 'ere gentleman says that
uncle John, as was in Ingey,has kicked the buck-
et, and left us" lots o' tin."

" Gracious goodness me!" exclaimed Mrs. Cole,
flopping down in a chair. «• Well, to be sure! I
said something would happen. I see a stranger
in the bars last night, and a pus popped out on tile
hearth. Pray, sir, how moeh may it be now ?"

" Really, ma'am, I am not empowered to say;
but it Is a large sum—a very large sum, I know."

"My goodness!" said Mrs. Cole, relapsing for
a moment into Bitenee, and then rising, eritd,
"Where's the gals? Dear met it's turned me
quite topsy turvey. Job, do call the gals."

Job obeyed, and Fanny, who had before made
her appearance, entered, followed by Dolly, a
younger sister about nine years of age.

"Come here and kiss me, dears, do,"Bald Mrs.
Cole. "Poor things I There go to your father
—we are ladies end gentlemen (?) now, and no
mistake. Fanny, go wash your sister's face and
hands, and dress yourself—d'ye hear f"

The children, delighted, quilted iho parlor to
execute her pleasing commands, and enjoy a holi-
day.

" Excuse me, sir," said Job, " but if I may be
so bold, when aboil wetoueh the ready, and know
all about it ?"

"Here is the card of my employers, Messrs.
Smith, Robinson and Jones, ofcAJMOtai'i Inn
Fields, who will be glad to see j<favWwelve o'-
clock to-morrow, If thai will suit your convenient*,
when they will give you every Information, and
put you in possession of the funds. They alto
authorised me to say, that If you should require
•ny money, that I was to advaneo il."

"That's handsome, at any rate," replied Job;
" never refuse ready money. »3pose you tip a five
pun note."

"Anything you please," said the obliging gem-
tleman j and taking oni bia pocket-book, took a
note of the amount required from a bundle of the
same Aimsy valuables.

" What a heap you've got there!" remarked
Job,surprised. " I say, exeme mt, but will you
just let me have a peep at your trotters f

The gentleman extended his legs, and the su-
perstitiooB Job, having asearcd himself that his
visitor had really no hoof or tall, received the ad-
vance. Aad then they all laughed heartily, and
Job and Mrs. Cole both pressed the bearer of the
happy tidings to partake of their hoipitalily; bat
be polilelv declined, promising to avail himself of
their invitation when the business was finally
settled.

V A I T i t .
At least half an hour before the appointed time,

Job and his wife were reconnoitering at Lincoln's
Inn Fields, to discover the offices of Messrs. Bank,
Robinson aad Joaw. They both appeared in
their Sunday efotaes, with «>me alterations and
additions. Job's short, black, Bcrnbby erop of
nair belag Boraroonted with a new beaver, rather
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rough from the,admixture of rabbit down, and en-
circled by a broad riband and a steel buckle;
his ruddy, clean-washed face set off to advantage
by a canary-colored Belcher handkerchief, his
shirt collar, in the absence of starch,,falling a la
Byron; a large red waistcoat with black spots, a
blue coat, with yellow buttons, black smalls, and
grey worsted stockings, no gloves, but grasping
an old brown cotton umbrella in his right ̂ red
hand, for the protection of Mrs. Cole's new bon-
net, ".purvided it should rain/' as she said; and,
as she had. expended "a matter of thirty shillings"
on that article, she felt very anxious about its safe-
ty ; and a very smart article it was too, being of a
mongrel fashion between Whitechapel and the
West End, displaying good materials, of a great
variety of colors. A shawl, too—a real " eight-
quarter" shawl, depended from her broad shoul-
ders, one point whereof nearly touched her heels,
and quite eclipsed the beautiful pattern of her
smart gingham gown, with which it did not har-
monize either in colors or texture; but the poor
soul was happy in her ignorance t f true taste,
although considerably " flustered,"

After refeiring twenty times to the well thum-
bed card, and reading down the lists of names at
almost every door, they discovered the object of
their search!

"Caught hinr at last, neat as ninepence!" ex-
claimed Job. "Come along, old woman;" and,
entering the passage, he knocked at the door—a
single timid knock. No answer. He knocked
again—a good hard knock, and forget!in? in his
excitement, the object of his visit, actually cried
out "Coals!"

"Oh!" cried Mrs. Cole, checking him—don't
be a fool—don't."

The door opened.
"Right as a trivet I" said he.
" What's your business?" demanded the clerk.
"Business ?—oh I that's it," giving (he rumpled

card. "Don't, be afeared on it, young chap. It's
rather s'iled to be sure; but it's all right. We're
come about a matter o' money."

"Are you Mr, Cole?"
"Job Cole, at your service."
" Oh I" cried the young man, becoming suddenly

flexible, " do me the favor to walk in, sir. Never
mind your shoes ma'am/' continued he, addressing
Mrs. Cole, who was rubbing her thick soles upon
the mat at the door.

They entered the clerk's office, and never were
clients more ceremoniously received; one handed
chairs, and another the " paper," while a tliird
entered a door, on which "private" was painted
in large letters. And they had scarcely seated
themselves, before out popped their visitor of yes-
terday, smiling, and extending his hand.

"Our Mr. Robinson will be disengaged in a few
moments, and will be happy to see you, Mr. Cole.
Good morning! madam," turning to Mrs. Cole,
who shook her new bonnet and feathers at him
and said, " How d'ye do V*

The clerks were till pretending to be busy at
their desks; but were, in fact, scraping away
with their nibless pens, and glancing their curious
eyes at jJi^^jLunale couple.

Their acq^Pn lance kept them in conversation,
until summoned by a bell. " Now, if you please,"
said he, and, opening the door, introduced them
to the presence of Mr. Robinson—a gentleman of
the "old school," with powdered hair, and gold
spectacles, whose bland and easy manners soon
made them feel perfectly at home.

Having requested their attention with a little
preliminary congratulation upon their good for-
tune, he proceeded to read the last will and testa-
ment of "Uncle John," and, folding it up, con-
tinued, "You understand (he intent and meaning
of this instrument?" inquired Mr. Robinson.

" Not a jot, by the living Jingo 1" cried honest
Job. "It's all ti-tum-ti and gibberish to me.
Pray, sir, can't you give it us in plain English"

Mr. Robinson smiled.
'* Well then, Mr. Cole, in plain English, this

will bequeaths you the sum of one hundred thou-
sand pounds, which at present produces live tbou
sand pounds a year, or nearly a hundred pounds
per week.

"The devil it does I" exclaimed Job; "and
what are we to do with it, I should like to
know?"

"Whateveryou please,"replied Mr.Robinson;
"It is left entirely at your disposal."

" My goodness I" exclaimed Mrs. Cole. " Well
it is better to be born lucky than rich."

"Hold yow fool's tongue, do," interrupted Job.
"1 say, sir, have you the stuff here, or where is
Ihed.bs?" .

"The money is invested in Fifes m the Bank

of England,,5? replied Mr. Robinson, "where I
should advise you to keep it."

"But, I say," remarked Job, "do you think it
is safe ? I've heard of banks breaking you know."

"It is perfectly safe,depend on't" said Mr.
Robinson, smiling. "The half yearly dividend
is due next month, and my clerk shall go wjth
you, !f you please to receive it."

"Tbank'ee! thank'ee!" replied Job; "I shall
feel obleeged if you'll, just put us in the way, like,
for I don't exactly understand these matters. I
s'pose, old woman, we must sell the sticks, and
cut the old shop? Perhaps, sir, it maybe in
your way to sell it; it has a goad name, and the
returns are not to be sneezed at; it's kept me and
mine for a good many years."

" I dare say we shall be able to dispose of the
concern," said Mr» Robinson, smiling at the im-
portance he attached to the.shop; at the same
time he naturally inferred that the honest retailer
of coals entertained a very inaccurate idea of the
fortune whjch;had unexpectedly devolved to him.
" If you will allow me, I will also seek for a suit-
able,house for you; in fact, you will always find
me ready to assist and advise you, and to protect
your interests."

"We're much obleeaed to you, sir, I'm sure;
ain't we, Job," said Mrs. Cole.

*• Werry," replied Job, lost in thought for a
moment. "I tell you what it is, sir, I'm rather
daizied with this luck, and don't hardly know
which way to turn. Now I shouldn't like to
make an ass of myself, you know, nor exactly let
our neighbors think as we was proud, so we'll
consider on it. Meantime I should like a trifle
just for a shindy. There's my old chum, Tom
Simpson the grocer, he's got a large family, anil
I know he wants a new front, 'cause he's talked
to me about it. I s'pose a matter of twenty
pounds or so would set all things to right in that
quarter. Do you think I may go as far as that ?"

'fCertainly" replied Mr. Robinson; "that is a
mere trifle; and although you will, of course,
move in different society from what you have been
accustomed to, I think it will redound greatly to
your honor to remember those friends you have
tried, and from whom you have received friendly
offices. Suppose I advance you a hundred pounds
now, and see me again to-morrow or the following
day."

" I should be afeared to have so much in the
house, indeed I 6hould, sir," said Mrs. Cole.
"Thirty will be enough, and to spare."

"Lots/'said Job.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole sat up nearly the whole

night, talking over their great fortune, and form-
ing a thousand different projects for the future;
and after putting the amount upon Pdpcr, and
puzzling over the sum for a considerable time,
they at last began to have a glimmering of the ex-
tent and value of their possessions.

They were both illiterate, but very good-natured
and right-minded people; and Job, in the fullness
of his heart, resolved to give away the remainder
of his stock to the poor families who regularly
dealt with him, and the very next morning his
shop was swarmed, and he was so happy.

By the evening the shed was entirely cleared,
and he sent to the Blue Anchor, and bonowed
chairs and tables, and ordered a hot supper, with
oceans of drink, for all his friends and their fami-
lies in the neighborhood, amounting to about thir-
ty persons in all* It was, in truth, a merry meet-
ing, and the conviviality was kept tip till a late
hour.

His chum, Tom Simpson, was eloquent and
grateful, for Job had dropped in on the morning
to invite him, and told him he had had a bit of
good luck in the way of a legacy; and then
touched upon the covered new front to his premi-
ses.

"I'll stand a trifle towards it. Here, catch
hold, Tom I" said ire, putting a twenty pound note
into his hand, " and don't forget to come at eight,"
and away he ran, leaving the astonished grocer in
ecstacies at his unostentatious liberality.

The next day the empty shed was opened as
usual; and at eleven o'clock Job and his spouse
repaired again to Lincoln's Inn Fields. Fortu-
nately they had fallen into excellent hands, for the
firm was highly respectable, and the Mr. Robin-
son they had seen was a gentleman, and a man of
property, and felt a great interest in the honest
legatee. He took a house for them, and furnished
it; and at once proposed that the two girls should
be forthwith sent to a first rate boarding school.

In respect of the father and mother, there ex-
isted a greater difficulty, for as Job quaintly ob-
served, "It was a difficult thing to leach an old
dog new tricks."

M/.JJobinspn, however, recommended/fdppung
gentleman of polished manners, but blessed with
no fortune, who was to fill the situation of tutor,
steward, secretary and companion to Job; and
also providfeil Mrs. Cole with a companion and
housekeeper, «to lam her manners/' as Job said,
laughing. r

They both, however, had sense enough to see
the ptopriety oflhis arrangement, and in six months
had certainly made considerable advance, espe-
cially Mrs. Cole, for women of all grades are nat-
urally more genteel than the male part of creation';
as for Job, he could not for the life of him give
up his accustomed pipe, and his pint of porter in
the veritable pewter, before he retired for 'the
night; «ndthis waslhe only luxury of his former
days that he could not be prevailed upon to aban-
don. The girls rapidly improved, and Job himself
declared that he was convinced that education was
a fine thing, after all.

They could not, however, expend one-half their
income; the luxuries of the richly-born they could
neither understand nor appreciate; but they gave
away a vast sum in charily, although Job would
not allow his name to be "stuck" in the papers.

Mr. Robinson, who was a real friend, invited
them frequently to bis {able in a family way, un-
til, finding they were presentable, he gradually
introduced them and their children into society;
and, as there was neither pride on Job's part, nor
a vulgar assumption on his wife's, they were eve-
ry where well received, and gave in return such
pleasant parties, under the direction and manage-
ment of Mr. Frederick Lawson, the tutor* who
was every way fitted by birth and taste to do hon-
ors in an admirable manner, that their numerous
acquaintances eagerly accepted the invitations, es-
pecially after the first parly, wheu many went oat
of mere curiosity, but returned home with expres-
sions of delight and amazement at the display.—
Job had discrimination enough to discover that
it was not his money alone that made these par-
ties pa9s so pleasantly, but that it was the skillful
arrangement of his tutor.

On his first engagement he had paid him two
hundred pounds per annum; but hearing that he
hod a widowed, mother and two sisters, whom lie
supported, he generously added another hundred,
and gave a hint to Mis. Cole to make them pres-
sents now and then, out or her superfluities, which
the kind soul most readily complied with.

When Fanny, his eldest daughter, had attained
her eighteenth year, he took her from school, by
the advice of Mr. Robinson, and engaged an ac-
complished woman to finish her education. She
wa« a quick, sprightly girl, and very pretty, and
had already acquired a lone and manner which
surprised and gratified her excellent parents.

AHout a month after her return horne, Job ad-
dressing his tutor,said, "Mr. Lawson, Mrs.Cole
and me have been Ihinmae—"

" Mrs. Cole and I have been thinking, if you
please, sir," interrupted Mr. Lawson.

" Well, never mind grammar, and all that, jast
now," continued Job, " for I am speaking natu-
ral. We've been thinking it's rather awkward
since Fanny has come home, to have a young
gentleman always fluttering about her."

Mr. Frederick Lawson blushed and trembled;
he evidently saw the issue; he bowed and was si-
lent.

" Now tell me, don't you think a likely young
fellow like you is dangerous; human nature, you
know. You and me have always been friends,
and I owe you a great deal, so speak your mind."

" l a m sorry to confess, sir, that I think you are
perfectly right in your views," replied Mr. Law-
son.

'« Cool!" said Job} " then you don't fret much
about leaving I"

" Indeed sir, you wrong me—"
" And perhaps you don't think the girl worth

looking at, and there's no danger."
"Sir, I do think she is a very charming young

lady | but I have never regarded her in any other
light than the daughter of a liberal and kind-heart-
ed patron."

"You think the old coalman's daughter not
good enough, mayhap, for a gentleman ?"

"1 am too poor and dependent to entertain any
thoughts upon the subject."

"NonsenseI a gentleman's a gentleman, if he
hasn't a scuddick. To cut the matter short, if you
can make up matters with Fan, I filial! be glad to
have such a son-in-law, that's all. And Mrs.
Cole's my w«y of ihinWin* i «o look to It.

A month after this singularMe-alete, Mr.
Frederick Lawson led Frances Cole, the daugh-
ter of Job Col* E«q.. to »ne ihe hymenial alttr.
And proud was the honest old coalman of such
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an alliance; although many scheming mammas,
who had eligible sons, were terribly put out, a n i
wondered what the old fool coold have been think-
ing of; and he worth* a plum, loo.

of Ijctnnor.
From die Arkansas Gazette.

A Tale of Travel—Lord Worpeth.

A friend .has related lo us the following story,
which he received from the mouth of one of the
parties:—

In 1841, a young broad shouldered, bigtfisted
Kenluckian—a regular bred stock raiser and dro-
ver—went on lo Buffalo, N. Y., to purchase of
Lewis Allen, who had just returned from Eng-
land, some-of his imported Block. After he had
closed his purchases, finding he had a day lo spare,
he determined to spend it in a visit to the Falls of
Niagara. So after breakfast, he stepped into the
passenger oars, and found the department which
he had selected, occupied by a modest-looking and
plainly dressed gentleman. In a few moments
he cominericed a conversation upon the subject
most interesting to him, to wit, imported stock,
and the bargains he had- made, and informed his
fellow traveler, in the most decisive manner, what
was the best breeds, &c.

The stranger, after hearing him out, without
dissenting to what he said, spoke on the subject
of English stock generally, the different kind of
breeds, the properties of each, the best cross for
milk, batter, &c, and displayed in a modest and
most unassuming manner, such minute and gene-
ral information on the subject, thai il astonished
the other, and he asked him if he was not a stock
raiser. He said no, and the Ken tuck ian asked,
as usual, " What might be your name, sir ?"—
" Morpeth," was the reply. " Morpeth," said he,
Morpeth! Now, I've been all over Kentucky,
and traveled to Arkansas, but I never heard of
the name before. W here did you come from, Mr.
Morpeih ?" " Prom York." « York I" said he,
" New York! A great place—'beats Lexington or
Louisville, I admit; but did you come from the
city or country, Mr. Morpeih V From the coun-
try." «W*II, it is a very great State; always
saving and excepting old Kenucky, it is the finest
coto nt ry I ever sa w."

. In short, while they conversed on the subject
of farming, and the stranger, without the least
parade, seemed to be perfectly familiar with the
subject, and after hearing at length the superior
style of agriculture in Kentucky, and the aston-

'•isliing productions there, the eorda of fine stock,
grain, &c, he related the improvements which
had been made in agriculture by means of chemi-

,cal experiments, the different kinds of soil, the
distinguishing properties of each, rotation of crops,
effect of climate upon productions, fee. tec.; at
length the Kentuckian cried out," Why Mr. Mor-
petli, you must have followed farming for aJiv-

log ?" " No," n e sa i (1>" n e h a d n o t » b u t i l W M *
•object of great interest to him."

The rest of the journey was filled up with a
description of what the Kentuckian had Keen on
the Mississippi and in Arkansas, to which the
stranger listened with apparent interest. At
length they reached the Falls, and amidst con-
slant acclamations of astonishment on the part of
the Kentuckian, they passed on to the Canadian
side.

Upon reaching there, they saw a number of
negroes, dressed ia regimentals, with muskets in
their hands, " Why, what the devil does this
mean ?" " Those are regular soldiers," said the
stranger. "SoldiersI—negroes for soldiers!—
Well, by G—d, did you ever bear the like 7 Well,
when I go back to old Kentucky, and tell them
that the British have negroes for soldiers, they'll
never believe me in the world. Why, sir, if an
Arkansas overseer were to come here with his
big whip and give il one crack, I tell yon, sir,
that a regiment of those black rascals would drop
their muskets and beg for quarter. Now, old
fellow, yon might have heard that we like lo have
got into a war with the British about some boun-
dary or other. I tell you that the first horn that
was blown would raise a regiment in old Ken*
lucky, that would sweep this )*n(l from shore to
shore. Nothing coul 1 resist them, for I tell you
nothing can beat old Kentucky for war or raising
fat stock."

After a while the bell of the tavern rung for
dinner, and they both hastened in, the Kentueki-
an before. When he reached the room, he found
the table half filled with negroes, and stopped.—
The stranger without appearing to observe it.

took hold of a chair, and pointed to an empty one
by bis side. "By 6 - d ! " was the astonished
interjection of the Kentuckian, "you are not go-
ing to eat your dinner with negroes, are you ? Ir

can't do it, sir. I could never show my face at
home again, if I were to do so." " Weil," said
the stranger, "I am rather hungry, I acknowl-
edge ; but, as we are fellow travelers, I will not
balk your humor. We will go down to the lower
island, pass the suspension bridge, and dine on
the American side." " Now that is just into my
hand, my old fellow; we will do so." When they
reached suspension bridge, the Kentuckian was
overwhelmed with astonishment, and swore they
would never believe him at home when he told of
it.

The stranger was perfectly familiar with such
things, and told him who was the original inventor
of such bridges, and^he great improvements that
had been made since this one had been put up,
the defects in its style, how they could be repaired,
improved, &c.

Here the Kentuckian burst onf. into a hearty
laugh, and said, " Well, stranger, I have found
you out at last; you are a bridge builder by trade,''
slapping him on the shoulder in great glee. " No
sir," said he, " you are mistaken; but I have been
a great deal with persons who are fond of such
things, and acquired something of a taste for
them." " Well," said the Kentuckian, "I hear
the last bell ringing, let us go and get our dinner.
We will have a bottle of wine, and I will pay
for it myself, for I would rather have lost one of
the calves I have purchased of old Buffalo Allen,
than not to have been here to-day; for I've had
lots and gobba of fun I"

They sat down to dinner, drank their wine, and
the Kentuckian filled up the chasms between the
courses with praises of Kentucky, and abuse of
the Canadians and British. He had always ha-
ted them, and he always would hale thm. He
would just like to have another brush with them
to lick them again, and a great deal more in the
same strain, to which the stranger listened pa-
tiently; and sometimes with a kind of quiet inte-
rest.
MM|He went on to say that he had heard that the
English were in the habit of traveling through
the country, and then writing books and abusing;
us. He just wished, by Heaven, that he could
catch some of them in old Kentucky. He had
heard, as he came along, that there was now a
great English Lord traveling through the country
to write a book, and he had heard his name. " II
was Lord—Lord—Lord Morpeih, I believe."—
" That's my name, sir," said the stranger. " J—
C—! you don't say so I Tavern keeper, what
do I have to pay 1" T.

i l l i s t t i i a n t o n s 9e lect iou0.
Orpheus Kurydlo*.

A writer in the Democratic Review for the pre-
sent month, in an article referring to a very beau-
tiful outline engraving, by Dick, of an original
drawing of Crawford's Orpheus, made by the
sculptor at Rome three years ago, introduces, by
way of episode, the following pretty version of
the well known fable of Orpheus and Eurydice:

Of all the stories of anUqu,ity, not one U more
beautiful or touching than that of Orpheus.
Strange that his earnest love, and the unwonted
errand on which it led him, after charming sue*
cessive centuries, and becoming the theme of
poets, should be first recorded in marble by a
yonlhful artist whose sight first opened in a land
far away from the country of the hero—beyond
Utima Tkula—beyond the Hesperian Gardens and
the Islands of the Blest—and beyond that Ocean
which, poured round the ancient world, seemed
more impassable even than those sullen walers
that guarded Eurydice I

The tale is simple, and in the memory of all.
Young men and maidens for ages have listend to
it, and old men in the chimney-corner have mused
over it. To Orpheus Appollo gave a lyre. Such a
gift from such a God was not in vain j and the
youth charmed by his music as music never charm-
ed before. The rapid rivers ceased to flow, the
mountains moved, and the rage of the tigers was
restrained, to listen to bis songs. The fairest
nymphs were his companions j but he heeded only
Eurydice. To her he was united in marriage.
But the faithless Arisiaeus saw her and loved her.
She fled from his reproaches, and as she pressed
the grass, in her rapid flight, a serpent stung her
foot, and she died. The nymphs of the woods
awakened the echoes of the mountains with their
6orrows| and the rocks of Rhodope, the lofty

Pangseus, the Hebrus, and the sternest parts o*
Thrace wept. The lover was desolate:

" T e , dnlcis bonjax, (e «ob> sn liliore socnm,
Te nenieote die, te decedente canebat."

He resolved to regain his lost bride. With his
lyre in his hand, he enters the inexorable gates
of the legions below. The guardian dog Cerbe-
rus is lulled asleep by the unaccustomed strains:

"tenuitqae inhiant tria Cerberus ora."

The gentle shades of the dead, wives and hus-
bands, magnanimous heroes, boys and unmarried
girls, came forward, and wept. The grim ruler
was startled. The 100k of Sisyphus stood still;
the wheel of Ixion ceased its eternel motion; the
refreshing water onca again bathed the lips of
Tantalus; the daughters of Danaus suspended
their never ending task; the Furies, with their
necks clothed with snakes, ceased to range. All
listened rapt to the mnsic, and forgot their pains
in sympathy with the bereaved charmer. And
now success has crowned his efforts. The wo-
man's heart of Proserpine is touched, and Pluto
yields to her intercession. Eurydice is restored,
but with one condition. The lover shall not turn
to look upon her face, until they are both again
in the upper air. Joyful he leaves behind the
abode of Death, and Eurydice follows unseen by
him—yet still she follows. Bat who shall impose
restraints upon the longings of love ? Forgetful
of the stern condition, thinking only of her, he
casts one look behind. He saw bis Eurydice;
but with that vision she disappeared forever, as
a wreath of smoke fades into ihe air. He stretch-
ed forth his arms lo embrace her, but she was not
there. He raised his voice to speak to her, but
she heard him not. He endeavored to retrace
his steps, but the gates of Arheron closed harsh-
ly against him. What shall he do ? With what
words shall he seek to bend the will of the Gods?
How shall he assuage his own grief f All is in
vain; and he soon meets willi a violent death,
at the hands of the Thracian women, enraged at
his continued fidelity to the memory of his lost
wife, and iudifference lo their living charms.
His head is thrown into the Hebrus, and as it
finals down the sea, the cold tongue lisps the name
of Eurydice, and the fiver's banks send back the
sound.

BLUE BKABD AND ins CASTLE.—The ruins of
the chateau de Verriere, on the banks of the
Erdie inihe department of Ihe Loire Inferieare,
are, according to the tradition of the neighboring
peasantry, those of the celebrated Bine Beard, the
hero of the nursery tale. This formidable per-
sonage, who is not altogether a creature of fancy,
was Giles de Rein, w n n ''ve*l *n l ' l c reiî n of
Charles VII, and was a vassal of John V., Duke
of Bretagne. He was tried at Nantes on suspi-
cion of having destroyed a number of children who
bad been seen to enter Ihe castle, and were never
heard of afterwards.

The bodies of several were afterwards found,
he having caused ihein to be put to death to make
use of their blood in writing charms and forming
incantations to raise infernal spirits, by whose
means ho believed, according to the horrible su-
perstitions of the liires, that buried treasures
would be revealed to him. On his trial he con-
fessed the most horrible acts of atrocity, and was
sentenced to be burnt alive; but the Duke caused,
him to be strangled before he wns tied to the stake.
This execution took place December 25,1840, and
a detailed account of it is still preserved in MS.,
in the archive* of Nantes.

THB BETTER CHOICE.—A quaker, residing at
Paris, was waited on by four workman, in order
to make their compliments, and ask for their usual
new year's gifts.

" Well, my friends," said the quaker, " here are
your gifts; choose fifteen francs, or the Bible."

" I don't know how lo read," said the first, "so
I take the fifteen francs."

" I can read," said the second, " but I have
pressing wants." He took the fifteen francs.—
The third also made the 6ame choice. He now
came to th» fourth, a lad of about thirteen or four-
teen years. The quaker looked at him with an
air of goodness.

"Will you take these three pieces, which yon
may attain at any lime by your labor and indus-
try?"

" As ion say the book is good, I will take it,
and read it to my mother," replied the boy. He
took the Bible, opened it, and found between the
leaves a gold piece of forty franc*.

The others hung down their heads, and the
quaker told them he was sorey they had not made
a better choice.
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NOVEL, CELEBRATION.—The people of the U.

States are gelling np all sorts of good things as
appurtenances lo the anniversary of pur national
independence* and among the rest Matrimony
comes in for a share. The Newburyport Herald
gives the following account of a celebration which
look place at Newbury on the recent Fourth of
Jdly:

At Oldtown, (NewbUry,) the Rev. Mr. Witltfng-
ton's society celebrated the anniversary by turn-
ing out en liiasse, forming a procession at the
cWrrcii; where, before the procession was formed,
Mr. Nathanial Little and' Miss Edna Lnnt were
joined in matrimony by the Rev. MrJ Withington,
and received the cordial congratulations of a large
collection of personal friends, some hundreds of
whom had been the pupils of the latter. The
procession moved to 1he orchard of Messrs. R. &
D. S. Tenny, where they had good music, an ora-
tion by Horace Flummery ESQ., &C, The leport
in the Herald indicates- that the company had a
very fine time in the afternoon, with toasts, brief
addresses, &c. The Chair took notice of a re-
mark made by one of the speakers, (Mr. Coffin,)
in which he had spoken of the "first people in
the first parish in the town of the first county of
the first State in the United States." He had no
objections to any of the applications of this epi-
thet except when it was applied to this State.—
Massachusetts was not the first State, nor was it
the happiest and best State. There was one State
happier, better, and earlier in its origin$ and
though it had its act of incorporation in the garden
of Eden, it was still one of the UNITED STATES ;
he referred to the

State of MATRIMONY—-Happiness to those who
have this day assumed the only chain which free-
men can wear. -

To this sentiment, Mr. Nathaniel Little, the
bridegroom of the day, readily and appropriately
responded. He said we had heard touch of the
courage of our ancestors to-day, but nature had
never before bestowed upon him a very large
share. Perhaps this would account for his defer-
ring to a little later than the usual period the ne-
gotiation for a wife, and he would frankly confess
that it was noTwifhoul some effort that he had
brought his courage to the stand he had taken to-
day. It was then quite unexpected to him -that
this faculty should be still further tasked by bis
being called upon to address that intelligent audi-
ence. After this, good humored introduction, he
proceeded with a series of very sensible remarks,
and closed by wishing for that audience in return
for all their warm hearted congratulations, that
they might all "be clothed with the wedding
garment at the great feast of the Lamb." The
exercises were closed by singing*' Old Hundred"
by the whole assembly.

LOVE AFFAIR.—The Richmond Star relates the
following. It is very dear that "the course of true
love never did run smooth."

A correspondent sends an account of a love af-
fair in Henrico—in which the lovers found a
spirited opponent in the person of the girtV
mother. As lovers will, however, they met in
secret, vowed eternal constancy, and one day ran
off. The mother pursued the couple, caught
them, and cowbUed the lover in style, and then
took her daughter home. But when a girl will,
she will—and so in this case; the lovers form-
ed their plans in secret again, and a few days ago
they once more fled, and although the mother has
been traveling to and fro with earnest seal, she
has, as yet, failed fo find the whereabouts of the
fugitives; who doubtless have already put the
question of the " rights of person " beyond her
control. Such is, substantially, the account fur-
nished . by our correspondent.

. BACHELORS.—In cold weather bachelors are en-
titled to much sympathy. A portion of their mis-
eries in winter has been thus graphically describ-
ed by a member of the rust fraternity t

" For a man of phlegmatic temperament—a
bachelor—it requires a inigbly effort to go to bed
of a cold and freezing night—a mightier to turn
over when he gets there—but the mightiest of all
to get up again. Before he goes he warms aad
turns, and turns and warms—pokes his toes to the
lire, and then his heels~rubs bis hands, hakes
his shins—and then sneaks off to bed. Then if
a shank happens to stray over the linen, six in-
ches from the warm place where it was originally
planted, he snatches it back as though it were
snake bitten. But when day comes—when break-
fast dishes begin lo rattle on the table—here we
must be excused, for#tia.nQ joktV'

He, or she, who judges a man by his coat, Is a
fool.

€ 1)c '.<&tm o-nb 51 m«111.

RCBDHEBTfiR, SATtmDAY, JtrLTW, W43.

WATERING PLACES.—-We learn that the franv

ber of visitors at Saratoga is not as large this
year as usual, owing to the two-fold reason of
the coldness-of the season, and the scarcity of
that very necessary concomitant of pleasure-hunt-
ing—money. Still, the wealth and the beauty,
the vice and the poverty of the land, have not
been entirety unrepresented there this season; and
those.competent to judge in the premises, predict
that the landlords will yet reap a harvest of. gold,
and the visitors one of pleasure, if not of health.

Avon—modest, unassuming, rural Avon—can*
not justly Complain of the want of her share of
attention this season. The excellence of her
waters cannot fail to entice lo them large num-
bers of visitors annually. The improvements that
have been made the past year, have rendered the
place still more attractive, if possible, than ever.

Our Canadian neighbors have, in the Caledo-
nia Springs, some 40 miles above Montreal, a ve-
ry pleasant watering place. It is but a few years
since these spring* have attracted much attention;
but they are becoming a very fashionable place
of resort to the Canadian public. A number of
public buildings are now going up, and visitors
will soon be furnished with the most genteel ac-
commodations. The proprietor, Mr. WILLIAM
PARKS*, appears to be a gentleman of much pub-
lic spirit, and Will,'we iloubl not, do all in his
power to render the springs attractive. Many
American gentlemen, especially from the south,
are expected there this season.

HISTORY OF THE INFLUENZA.—In 1680 it pre-

vailed in Europe, and is spoken of as " a pesti-
lential and epidemic cough." In 1743 (just a cen-
tury since,) it prevailed the world over, and re-
ceived its present cognomen. In many districts in
Europe, scarcely a family escaped. It appeared
in April and went off in June. It was never fa-
tal, except to aged persons, or those affected with
pulmonary disease. The French called it "La
Grippe"—hoarseness. It appeared again, in Eu-
rope and America, as we learn from a writer in
the Troy Whig, in 1762. Also in 1776, when
dogs and horses were also affected. In 1782 it
was equally universal, and followed severe at-
mospheric changes. It met its victims on land
and sea. In St. Petersburgh, 40,000 Were affect-
ed by it in one day. In 1830, it appeared «gaia,
And was followed by the cholera. In 1833, it sue-
ceeded that fearful disease. Its progress is, like
the progress of most epidemics, from east to west,
and is preceded by great atmospheric changes.

CARDINAL WOOLSKY.—This celebrated person-

age was a butcher's son, and owed his rapid
promotion to a very simple incident. He was
despatched, by Henry the 7th, as an express, to
the Emperor MaxamiUian. He performed the
journey more rapidly than it had ever been per-
formed before. After he had left, another mes-
senger was sent to add to his instructions. This
messenger Woolsey met, and when he appeared
before the King, he was told that new instruc-
tions had been forwarded to him; when WOOLSEY
replied that he had met the messenger, but that,
while with the Emperor, he had anticipated the
instrnoiions sent to him, because he saw that
they were necessary to a,proper performance of
his duties. This so pleated Henry, that he con-
ferred the deanery of Lincoln upon him.

MORF. DOMESTIC MUSIC—The "Locomotive

Quick Step," is A very pretty piece of music, from
the pen of L. THAYEK CHADWICK, of this city,

which has just been pnblisbed, and whieh may be
had at WARREN'S and AMDMJOH'S music stores.

ural Hirtoryof%keitMt illustrated' 1»y numerous
engravings,3* constitutes No. 8 of the FamilyXi-
biary. Tliere is no division twf animate nature
more clearly demonstrable of a great First Cause,
than that treated of in this interesting volume;—
nor is there any'division aonfuch neglected by the
student. We are indebted to C. Moist for"this
work.

CYCXOMEDIA,5* Nb.9J is refedied.
Every mechanic and general reader, should have
this work in his library. To be had at ALUNG '$.

" T H E COMPLETE WORKS OF HANNAH MOOBK."

—The HARPER'S are publishing the complete
works of HANNAH MOOSE in numbers. No. 1

IB just out. It is illustrated with a Portrait and
a beautiful frontispiece. The admirers of the
writings of this truly gifted genius, will be pleas-
ed to learn that they now have an opportunity lo
procure them for" a song." To he bad at Horrt.

" HUNT'S MERCHANT'S MAGAZINE."—The Jaly

number is received at JONB^B, and a most valuable
number it is. Everj article which it contains, hi
really important—abounding in statistical infor-
mation and sound commercial philosophy. The
article on the "Hawaiian Islands"is one of the
most interestfng essays we have read these many
days. It is just 6ucu an article as the commercial
world required at the present moment, and its ap-
pearance now shows that the conductor of the
magazine is a gentleman of judgment—a literary
purveyor who knows exactly when to serve up
his rare dishes. "The Internal Trade of the
United States," "The United States in Filly
Years,'1 and " The Protective System, its Expedi-
ency and Necessity," are each valuable papers,
by distinguished authors, which every one should
read.

The present No. commences the 9th volume—
a good point at which to commence a subscription.
To be had at JONES', Arcade Hall.

" N E W YORK STATS Guin*."—This is the title

of a work just published by J. DISTUHNICLL, Al-
bany, containing an1 alphabetical list of Counties,
Towns, CltieB, Villages, Postoffiees, fee, with (he
Census of 1840, Canals and Railroads, Lakes and
Rivers* Steamboat routes, Canal routes, Railroad
routes, Stage routes, and Tables of Distances,
with Railroad, Steamboat and Canal arrange-
ments, fee. 4te.

It also contains a description of all the Natural
Curiosities and places Of resort in the State. : It
is a valuable book of reference. For sale at the
Bookstores.

" T U B POBTEY or LIFE, VT M M . EXLII."'*-

The American publisher has shown his judgment
in selecting UJO works of Mrs. ELLIS, for re»pao-
lies (ion. They merit this attention. The work
now before ns is novel, bat fail of intellect. It
discusses the poetic characteristics of Nature, An-
imals, Love, Religion, the Arts, * c . fcc., with
a true poetic power and sweetness. The work
is a rich gem, which all who can admire the really
beautiful, will purchase. We are indebted to
Messrs. & « • * BROTHE* for a copy.

Ip-The " New World" has published in cheap
form the "Lives of Celebrated Irish Uepe*lers"
by Llr. MADDCN, the well known author, of
" United Irishmen." The same work contains a
memoir of f HOI. ADDIS EMJWTT. TO be had*

we presume, at Jomst* News Boon.

"LIVES OF CKLWMTKD 1 « » H R R F K A L U S . * ~

The New World publishers, have sent out, in their
ebeapfcrts, the first number of this eerlee. i t
contahu the Life of EMMET. Every Rtpetler
will obtain a eopr, of course.
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ALISON'S HISTORY or EUROPE,. No. 11.—The

11th numbarof this, great work *as been receiv-
ed by our booksellers. Its interest is fully main-
tained Every student offiistdry should, by all
means, read this really grand production.

u WILLARD'S 1fntnn> STATES."—We are in-

debted to WM. ALLING, for a copy of this excel-
lent elementary history. It has no superior as a
work for schools, and will no doubt meet with
general favor.

"WOOD SIDE WAJUTZ."—This is a verrypret-

ty piece of mu&k, composed by Miss MCGREGOR.,
of this city, and just published by Mr. Warren.
It is prefaced by a very exact drawing of S. O'
SMITH'S residence* from a draft made by oar
fri^pd JACKSON. As this is a home production,
our. citizens, should see.it placed upon all I heir
music tables—where it will be placed, it its merit
is proper]/appreciated.

EXTRAORDINARY POWER OF THE HlTMAN W l U . .
—A. long, time ago we recollect hearing of some
experiments performed by two ancient graduates
of jfbcole Polytechnique. A drop of quicksilver
hermetically 6eafed in a small nul-shefl, covered
with wax, and attached to a thread, on being held
over a'pareel of dimes' placed in a straight line will
move from one end of the silver to another, and
its motiort can be stopped by a mere effort of the
will! If this ball be held over a gold watch, a
rotdry movement can be obtained, and the motion
reversed by the action of-the mind! We tried
the experiment yesterday, and found it to be per-
fectly successful.—N* O. Crescent.

This is, interesting, but it would be perfectly
charming, if the same effort could traosfor the
« dimes" from the mint to the operator's pocket.
With regard to the rotary motion over the face of
a gold watch, it is clearly a humbug; for no
straight-forward reciter of facts will so go round
the truth!

C7" The manner in which a person disposes of
his leisure hours, is the best criterion of his tastes.

STIRRING ELOQUENCE.—The following is a
specimen of Kentucky eloquence. Old Keatuck,
can beat in any gnme, and give odds;—

<" Feller Citizens,' said a warm admirer of'Old
Tecumseh* and brother Jemes, the other flay al a
gathering in Gallatin, County, Ky.j (Feller Citi-
zens, tehar was Henry Clay at the, battle of the
Thames 1 Why, gents, he was playing poker with
the,, crowned heads of Europe, Holland, and a,
large partof TiirCey—-going his thousands belter
on narry pair, the d——d federal black-leg!—
Bat-vhar was Dick Johnson at the battle of the
Thames ? He was up to his knees in blood and
mud—tearing N>« laurel from his lion's tooth, to
feed the unfledged eagles of Cotumby I Let's
liquor.'" __rm

BOTANY AT A DISCOUNT.—When thegreat Amer-
ican Aloe, belonging to Mr. Van Keuselaer of
Albany, having been in this city on exhibition, was
on its way up the river under t^e care of the
gardener, or keeper, a gentleman struck with the
beauty of the plant, made many inquiries regard-
ing It. In the course of the passag- the inquirer
remarked u This plant belongs to the Cactus fami-
ly, does it not, sir V*

"No, sir, it belongs to the Van Ren^tlaer fkm{-
ly," was the reply of the sim'ght-forward attend-
%nU'—Express. ^_

A N EDITOR COURTINO.—An absent minded edi-
tor having courted a girl and applied to her fa-
ther,4heold maa said—

•'welt, you want my daughter | what sort of
settlement will you makef. what will.you give
her?'*

"Give her I" cried toe other, looking up va-
cantly—"Oh, if you wish it, Til give her a puff t"

"I here lived," says Dr. Adam C]arkj{»to
know that the great secret of human nappTbess
is this r never suffer yonr energies to stagnate.
The ok! adage of too many irons in the flre*, con-
veys in untruth. You cannot have too many
—poker, tongs and all—keep them all agoing/'

CRUF.LT* TO CHILDREN.—« Does your mother
ever whip you, JimT" «No, she never whips
me, bat she washes my face every morning."

Letter from the West .

Correspondence of the Oem and X.tdiet' Amulet.
CHICAGO, June 30,1843.

To Milwaukie, from which place my last letter
was dated, the eyes of emigrants have been turn-
ed, as possessing advantages of location which
would one day make it the Chief city of the west.
It i&y indeed, the key to a rich country which lies
back of and all around it,—a country which will
render it a great mart for its products,—and .has
an extensive bay, and an excellent harbor in pro-
gress, which will afford the be&t facilities for
commerce.

I confess myself to have been much disappoint-
ed in the appearance and location of the city.—
In neither respects does it present a favorable
view to the eye of a stranger. Its business por-
tion is hid from view,.in approaching, by attgh
bluff which rises directly from the shore,-in the
yalley formed by the river flowing between this
promontory and a range of cultivated highlands on
the opposite or western side, the operations pf
trade are situated. The harbor, lor which the last
Congress made an appropriation, and upon which
the engineers have commenced/,their Jabars, is lo-
cated at the mouth of the Rlilwaukie river, about
two miles distant. The river is a stream aver-
aging about 300 feet in width and 12 in depth.—
ll flows to the South through the town, until it
reaches a highland called " Walker's Point," an
adjunct of the city, when it takes a curve and
flows in an E. 8. E. course, through a tract of
low, flat, marshy land, formed here, probably, by
the receding of the waters of the lake, which
once flowed over it to the bases of the surround-
ing highlands. This tract Is, I should think, a-
bout two miles square. On the promontory ris-
ing at the present landing place, are the residen-
ces of the citizens—a handsome location, overlook-
ing, from a height of 40 feet above the level, the
beautiful bay and distant lake, now only occasion-
ally, in comparison with what is anticipated, whi-
tened by a sail, or its calm, still beauty disturbed
by the huge paddles of the steamboat, or the
hoarse puff of its high-pressure engine. An ex-
cellent quality of building brick is made from the
clay in the vicinity.

But few substantial commercial buildings have
yet been erected, in consequence of the uncertain-
ty which has existed as to the ultimate location of
this department. ' There is a good deal of build-
ing now going on,—a handsome Presbyterian and
an Unitarian church are nearly completed.

The department of trade is already over-full;
competition >s the consequence, and goods sell
nearly or quite as cheap as at Rochester. Me-
chanics and artisans have filled up every space
wjiich the advancing growth of the western towns
has piven for their operations. Many of the lat-
ter classes leturn from their tours of inquiry or
adventure, finding no place for occupation. Most
manufactured articles can be imported and sold at
prices less than the cost of their manufacture here.

. The inconvenience which before attended the
landing of passengers and freight at this port, has
been obviated by a wharf, or pier, built out Into
the bay to an extent of two or three hundred feet,
by driving piles and placing a platform superstruc-
ture upon them. Communications by stage routes
are had with Madison, the capita] of the Territo-
ry, about 100 miles distant,—the route passing
through the beautiful prairie country watered by
the Fox river, esteemed at the best farming land
in the Territory;—also, with Racine, Southport,
and through the prairies between the latter place
and Chicago. Steamboats touch at the wharf
every other day,—propellers and sail craft arrive
and depart quite frequently.

A great expenditure of capital will be required
to make Milwaukie what it should be. Its citi-
zens feel confident that at no distant period it will
be a commercial port of no mean pretensions.—
Standing upon the bluff, with a geutjeman who
was formerly a merchant in your city, he pointed
out to me the various interesting localities in the
town and vicinity, and speaking of its good pros-
pects, exclaimed, " Whyf in a snort time, you will
see a direct communication opened between this
port and Liverpool I"

I The population at last census was 4,000—it
may now amount to 5,000.

The village of facine issituated about 96 miles
south of Milwaukie, on the lake shore. This is
the handsomest location that I have seen. It is
situated on a bluff that rises 1b a gradual ascent
a t * short distance from the beach, its sloping side
covered with verdure. The lake makes a slight
Indentation in the shore, and forms a bay. There
c*k be a good harBor made in the iiver, where.

vessels can safely lie at anchor. There is no
pier, and the inconvenience of landing has, no
doubt, been the reason for its not progressing as
rapidly as its neighbors; but it is now gaining
ground in the estimation of emigrants, and will
soon be able to compete with any of the1 seaport
towns. It IB regularly laid out; the buildings,
though generally of wood, are substantial and
handsome edifices. You pass through a densely
wooded conntry, a good part of the way from
Milwaukie, occasionally meeting with an open
space where the axe of the hardy pioneer has
made a " clearing" and. erected himself a hone
in the bosom of lhe.ibr.est. The timber is prin-
cipally beech and-maple, standing so close that it
grows very erect and sligtiL The road is narrow,
the tall trees rising regutaily and majestically on
either side, and, interlacing their branches over-
head, forms a magnificent tunnel, in ihe still
depths of the solemn forest. This woodland ex-
lends 10 miles south of Racine, to Southport,
where you come out into oak openings, and upon
a strata of sand and light loam.

South port has possessed a very favorable repu-
tation at the East, and has grown up a strong,
business-like place. It is thought by some to be
rather overgrown, and that the progress of emi-
gration will not sustain it in its present strength.
It is built upon an especial bank of sand, and
when I visited it,, the streets were covered with
from three to four inches of loose sand,, which,
rendered hot by the 6un, was blistering to the feet,
and made the walking difficult. The prairie
country opens almost directly upon the village,
and therefore it appears to be the best landing-
place for those who come to purchase. Emigra-
tion is the chief business at present. The hotels
were full, and it was with difficulty I procured
lodging. Southport has a pier like that at Mil-
waukie, where the steamboats stop regularly.

Fifteen miles farther south, within the line of
Illinois, is the new village of Liille Fort, cdneitt-
ing at present of about 30 families. Its name is
derived from a French and Indian fort which once
existed at that point. Like Racine, this village
is situated upon * bluff, about 40 rods from the
shore, rising abruptly to the height of 50 feet.—
Steamboats do not now stop here regularly, A
pier is to be constructed the present season, which
will make it a regular stoppiog-plaee, and bring
it into notice. It has very good natural advanta-
ges, and will in time attract it* proportion of emi-
gration. The country, to the extent of 4 or 6
miles to the west, is covered with a sparse growth
of oak timber, the remains of primitive forest.
The soil is composed of mail, fertile, and pro-
duces all the grains and vegetables of the East-
ern 8tates. Little Fort is the capital of Lake co.
A jail has been built, and a court house is under
contract. This is the only settlement of any ex-
tent until you reach Chicago.

It is unnecessary to say much of Chicago, as it
has long been known as an important port, occu-
pying a position which would eventually make it
a commercial city of the first class. I was high-
ly pleased with Its appearance, and I fancy that
the high expectations felt by its citizens, will not
fail to be realised. Its present rapid advancement,
the new facilities which will be given to trade by
tbe canal connecting the city with the Illinois ri.
ver, and the vast extent of fertile grain-growing
country around it, its position, at the head of lake
navigation, all give evidence of what it must be-
come. It has the disadvantage of being located
oh low, flat land. In the wet season, the suburbs
are covered with water, and the street! and pave-
ments of the city, now high and dry,link lato the
quicksand that lies below the surface.

, Business has been lively to-day, with tbe ther-
mometer at 94. It is estimated that 4000 bushels
of Wheat have been bought Unlay, at an average
price of 94 cents. About 40,000 bushels have
been shipped eastward within a Tew days, and a
like quantity is now in store.

I paid a snort visit aroonjr the log-eabine on the
prairies of northern Illinois and southern Wiscon-
sin, a few days since, and will give you some ac-
count of Uiem in another letter.

Yours, t d ,

OHACRKCL COMPLIMENT,—Washington visiting
a lady in his neighborhood, on bis leaving the
house, a little girl was directed to open the door.
He turned to the child and said," I am sorry, my
dear, to give you so much trouble." "Lwish,sir,"
she replied, "it was to let you in."

Get out of my way, or I'll strike you—as the
thunderbolt said to the piae. I'll be split first!
was the saucy reply,
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o e t r g .
From the N"ew Mirrpr.

How unconsciously in the pure reveries of boyhood, do
'he exquisite pictures of the Bible take form and color,
and enlarge and become vivid in the glow of imagination !
Who has notsat in church, and during the calm music of (he
voluntary, fed his thought upon some passage of the sublime
»•» Holy writ, which, just read, lingers in his ear ? It was
after such a dream, suggested by.a passage of Scripture,
that we wrote the lines that follow:—

It was a green spot in the wilderness,
Touched by the river Jordan. The dark pine
Never had dropp'cliu tassets on the moss '•
Tufting the leaning bank, nor on the grass
Of the bread circle touching evenly
To the straight larches, had a heavier foot
Than the wild heron's trodden. Softly in
Through a long aisle of willows, dim and cool,
Stole the clew waters with their muffled feet,
And hushing as they spread into the light, '
Circled the edges of the pebbled tank
Slowly, then rippled through the wodda away.
Hither had come th' Apostle of the wild,
Winding the river's course. 'Twas near the flush
Of eve, and, wjth a multitude around,
WlnrftMfcCfii-eitfe; had come out to hear,
Ho stood breast-high amid the runningstream,
baptizing as the spirit gave him power.
His simple raiment was of camel's hair,
A leathern girdle close about his loins,
His heard UD-ihorn, and tor his daily meat
The locust and wild honey of the wood—
Bat like the face of Moses on the mount
Shone his rapt countenance, and in his eye
Burned the mild fire of love. As he spoke
The ear lean'dto him, and persuasion swift
To the chain'd spirit of the listener stole.
Silent upon the green and sloping bank
The people sat, and while the leaves were shook
With the birds dropping early to their nests.
And the grey eve came on, within their hearts
They mused if he were Christ. The rippling stream,
Still turned its silver courses lrom his breast
As he divined their thought. " I but baptize,"
He said, " with water; bin there cometh One
The latchet of whose shoes I may not dare
Ev'n to unloose. He will baptize with fire
And with the Hoi; Ghost." And lo! while yet
The words were on bis lips, he raised his eyes
And on the bank stood Jesus. He had laid
His raiment off, and with his loins alone
Girt with a mantle, and his perfect limbs,
In their angelic tightness, meek and bare,
He wailed to go in. But John forbade,
And hurried lo his feet, and stay'dhim there.
And «aid, " Nay, Master! I have need of thine,
Not thou of mine.'" And Jesus with a smilo
Of heavenly sadness, met his earnest looks,
And answered," Suffer it to be so now;
For thus it doth become mo lo fulfill
All righteousness." And, leaning to the stream,
He took around him the Apostle's arm
And drew him gently to the midst.

The wood
Wat thick with the dim twilight at they came
Up from the water. With hit clasped hands
Laid on his breast th' Apostle silently
Followed his master's steps—when lo! a light,
Bright a* the tenfold glory of the ran,
Tet lambent as the soitly burning start,
Enveloped them, and from the heavens away
Parted the dim blue ether like a veil;
And as a voice from heaven, fearful exceedingly,
Broke from the midst, " Thitii my much lov'd ton
In whom I am well pleased," a snow white dove,
Floating upon its wings, descended through,
And shedding its swift music from its plumes,
Circled and fluttered to the Savior's breast.

N. P. W.

T h e S w o r d a n d t h e Stall*.

The following lines, suggested by the eloquent remarks
of Mr. Summer*, on the occasion of the presentation to
Congress of the Sword of Gen. Washington, aud the Cane
of Dr. Franklin, were sung by Mr. Ruisoll, at a recent
Concert in New York:

The sword of the hero!
The staff of lho sage !

Whose valor and wisdom
Are stamped on the age !

Time-kallowed mementos
Of those who have riven

" The scepter from tyrants!
The lightning from heaven !"

This weapon, oh, Freedom !
Wat drawn by thy sou,

And it never was sheathed
Till the battle was won !

No stain of dishonor
Upon it we see!

'Twas never surrendered—
Except to the free!

While Fame claims the hero
And patriot sage,

Their names to emblazon
On History's page,

No holier relict
Will Liberty board.

Than Franklin's staff, guarded
By Washington's tword.

C h a r i t y .

Believe not eteb •ceasing tonga*,
At must weak persons do:

Bat still believe that story wrong
Which oaght not to t» Iroe.

From the Democratic Review.

T h e W a r n i n g .

It shall not alwavs be ! _ _
The airtreallieii'where it will; the. -wiftd

Is cbainTess/Sna'the stormirfree;
Shall chains enthral the mind?

Creation owns no slave; aud man,
ShalUdiN beud low to scourge and ban,

And"quake and suffer, AND BE sTtlX ?
It shall not always be>—

Arise he mnst—and WiM !

It shall not always he i
Awhile He yet may wear the chain

In silence, like the northern sea
JMid winter's sunless reign ;

Awhile he yet may bow him down
To power's red scourge and Pride's dark frown,

And toil and weep, and be a slave ;
It shaft not always be—>

The STORK unchains the wave.

It shall not a_lways be !
THt ngh'lrilng smouldeffnf'lts mine,

The thunder s'eept at yet—but see !
Is there no tempest-sign !

Ha! tyrant, see! aud sheathe thy brand;
Strike fetter off, from heart and band!

Nor crush God's image in thy path,
It shall not always be—

Be JUST—or brave his wrath !
New Bedford, June 18,1843.

ForgetfnlnesB.

BY J . R. LOWELL.

There is a haven of sure rest
From the loud world's bewildering stress:

As a bird dreaming on her nest,
As dew hid in a flower's breast.
As Hesper in the rosy west,—

So the heart sleeps
Tn thy calm deeps,

Serene Forg«tfulness!

No sorrow in that place maybe,
Tbe noise of lite grows less aud less :

No moss far down within the tea,
As in white lily-caves a bee.
As life in a hazy Tcverie,—

So the heart's wave,
In thy dim cave,

Hushes, Forgelfulness!

Duty and care fade far away,
What toil may be we cannot gufcsi:

As a ship anchored in a bay,
As a cloud at summer's noon astray,
As water blooms in a breeze less day,—

So 'neath thine eyes
The full heart lies

And dreams, Forgetfulnest!

A T w i l i g h t S c e n e .

B Y W . J . COLO AH

The peace of t ie twilight, when day is at rest s
The silence of birds in each mow woven nest:
The deer on their haunches—their large eyes calm gaze
On the stream—on the lawn—on the wood's deepest mace.
The browsing of cattle on sunlightt>d steep,
Or drinking where courses run blight, yet not deep j
The manger—the theepfold—with creatures so still,
The wind has scarce breathed on the loftiest hill.

The traveler is dreatning of scenes he has pawed,
While the lauguor of journey steals over him fait!
Remembrance Is blending with hues of the sky,
Each tint seems a path of the lands he went by,
The hour of evening reealls to his mind
Hit home, at the sunset he hastens to find:
And nature smiles down on the wanderer's breast!
The eyes sad it parting, at meeting how blest.

Oh, Peace I when we seek thee in world-sickened mood,
In the night of the soul, in the passiom to rude;
Oh, Peace! when we pray in the desolate hour
For Ihy itill robe of beauty, thy hallowing power—
There comes o'er the senses the thought of the days
When the heart wat attuned to the spirit of prahe,
When the sunlight went down on the peace of the good,
Aud the soul made ill joy iu its own solitude !

A C h i l d ' s P r a y e r .

Father! now the day It past,
On thy child thy blessing cast,
Near my pillow, hand in hand,
Keep thy guardian angel band:
And throughout the darkling night,
Blest me with a cheerful light.
Fet me rise at morn again,
Free from every thought of pain ;
Pressing thiough life's thorny way,
Keep me, Father, day by day!

T h e O a t h a n d t h e K i t * .

" Do you," said Fanny t'other day,
" In earnest love me as yoa say;
Or are those tender words applied
Alike to filly girh beside f"

"Dear, cruel girl," cried I, " forbear—
For by those cym—those Up—I swear"—
She stopped me as the oath I took.
And cried, «• You've sworn—now kite the too*."

BEWARE OF STRAJWEBS, GIBLSJ—The Lewis-
town, Del. Republican^gives currency to Hie fol-
lowing paragraph:__ >

" Married, on the lUh inst., by Heory ISWJ-
bise, E?q., Mr. Ira Tallmadge, to Miss Caroline
Link, all of Lewiston."

To the above, the CtearOeH (Pa.) Banner, api
pends the following extraordinaryv«atnment:

" Mr. Tallmadge is well known lo the citizens
of ibis place, having resided here about a year.
He went away rather unceremoniously, leaving a
respectable wife and one child to shift for them-
selves."

WOMAN! DEAR WOMAN J—"It's quite too bad
of ye, Darby, to say that your wife's worse than
than the Devil." «An», please your Riverence,
I can prove it by the Houly Scripture—I can, by
the powers! Didn't your Riverence, yesterday,
in yoursarmon, tell us that if we resist the Devi J,
he'l flee from us. Now, if I resist my wife, sue
flies at me!"

"Madam," said a druggist the other day to a
lady who was examining some Cologne, " I as-
sure you it is an excellent article, and if you will
condescend to approximate the extreme extension
of your proboscis to the unclosed orifice of the
bottle, you will perceive the truth of my asser-
tion."

" Were you ever in the mesmeric state V* said
a believer in the science to a flat-boat Hoosier.

" I never was, stranger," said the Hoosier. " I
hail from Indiahny myself, but I have lived six
years in the Iowa Territory."

A GOOD IDEA.—Dean Swift proposed to tax
Temale beauty, and leave every lady to rate her
own charms. He said the tax would be cheer-
fully paid, and be very productive.

Mr. BEOWNSON—speakinjj of English authors
of the present day—soys, « Mr. Carlyle, with all
his faults, is the only live Englishman it is our
good fortune to know."

A lady once asked a Jack Tar.why • vessel
was called she—" because," answered Jack, with
a knowing leer," the rigging costs more than the
Atttf."

EXPENSIVE GARTERS.—George the Fourth pie-
sented his chert ami the Marchioness of Cun-
ningham, with a pair of garters which cost about
$50,000. "Honi aoit qui mal y petite."

Good humor it the clear blue sky of the soul,
on which every star of talent will shine more
clearly and the sun of genius encounter no vapors
in his passage.

"Mr. Swipe?, I've just kicked your William
out of my store."

" Well, Swingle, it's the only bill you've footed
this many a day."

At Ctronovia. on the morning of the 11th Intttat, by
tke Rev. Wm.Clark, Mr.JOHN P BRITTIN, merchant
of Rochester, to Mitt SARAH E. FAY, daughter of David
Fay, Esq.» of the former place.

In this city, on the 3d lnit., by the Rev. Mr. Hall, Mr.
John D. Milleuer to Mist Caroline C. Pratt, all of thh city.

In Ogden, on Thuridy evening, June 30th, by Elder
Case, Mr. CALVIN SMITH, lo Mis PHEBE HAR-
ROUN, til of the same place.

In Chilli on the 4th lust., by Rev. E. Savage, Mr. John
Pannell.toMiit Mercy Purdy, all of Chili.

In Greece, on the 4th lnit., by Rev. J. B. Olcotl, Mr.
John Marshall and Mitt Nancy Kirk, all of Greece.

At East Cayugt, on the 08tb ult.,by the Rev. Mr. Pome.
roy.Mr.JohD Chrysler, of Seneca Falls, lo Miss Maria
Kenti, of the former place.

In Seneca Falls, on the 3d intt., by the Rev. Mr. Bocae,
Mr. William Williams, of Ovid, to MLM Margaret Laooy-
toai, of Romulus.

In South Barfe, on the 4th Inst., by B. Malison, Esq,., Mr.
Abel 8tilion to Mitt Caroline D. Clark.

In Albion, on tbe 3d iuit., by Rev. A. N. Fillmore Mr.
Joseph A. Alberlson to Mist Phila D. Taylor, of the above
place.

In Loekport, en Ihealiinlt., by the Rev, Mr.Curry, Mr.
Norman #T Harrington lo Mist Elixa Jaue Direnporf, all
of that pttce.

In Byron, Julv4tb, by the R«v. Mr. Childs, Norton P.
Ball.rd, o( Byron, to Miss Margaret Ryn, of SttiToril.

IQ Lockporti on the 11th intt, by 7 . T . B«lhh, Etq.,
Mr. George R. Galaway, to Mrts Betsey EmJly Gardener.

At Warren, Ohio, on the oth inst., b» Rev. Mr. Paris-
ton, Mr. Chariot Hi«ko«, of Cleveland, and formerly of
hit eity, to Mitt Laura A. danghler of Hon. Francis Fwe-

»T STRONG it DAWSOX.
Term.'One Dollar |»r ai>Dun, i0 advance.
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From the Lady* (National Magazine /or August.

T H E R E D KNIGHT.

BY C. H. FORD.

" I fight for my God, and my love."

"And you love me not. Oh! Annabel, Annabel,
little did I think it would ever come to this. I
have nourished a vain dream, but—" and the page
•topped, overcome by emotion.

He was as gallant looking a page as ever a
painter drew or a novelist described. Lilhe and
graceful in person, with a frank and handsome
countenance, few of her sex could have resisted
the love of Henri Condi. But she whom he now
addressed seemed to belong to. that small number.
With a proud, cold eye she stood regarding the
suppliant who knelt before her, and though a
slight colorjnaniled her cheek, her bosom heaved
regularly, nor was there any perceptible evidence
of emotion on her part. She withdrew her hand
from that of the page.

" Rise, Henri," she saldt" this becomes neither
you norl—you, as the debtor of my father, who
ought not thus to seek hi6 daughter against his
will—I, as a child jealous of my father's honor,
and conscious of hid opposition to a union with
you. I speak not to hurt your feelings/' she ad-
ded, quickly, in a softer tone, seeing the blood
rush proudly over the young man's face; " but you
know my father'* prejudices, and the immeasura-
ble distance which lie thinks exists between you
and roe. I will not soy I differ with him, but this
I will say—" and hesitating awliile, as if doubt-
ful whether she ought after all to proceed, she con-
tinued eazerly—" this I will say, that if you had
my parent's consent I fear I could not say nay."

" Bless you for those words," said the page,
" ble*s you for llutee words. You do then love me
—at least you do not despise me. I may yet win
you," and tears of overwrought excitement gush-
ed into the eye of the page.

"Nay, nay," said Annabel, and there seemed a
touch of sadness in her voice, "do not indulge
vain hopes. How can you, a portionless page,
ever hope to win the broad lands without which
we well know my father will never consent 1"

" God will be with me," aaid the page, enthu-
siastically. " I will take for my motto—' for God
and my love;' and go forth and win a name. If
I die, shed a tear for me—but if I live, assuredly
you shall hear from me."

It was a strange sight to behold those two young
beings, for they were ai yet only in the first blush
of manhood an.l womanhood—the one of sterner
sex, impassioned, enthusiastic and wholly given
way to his leelings—the other, in whom we might
have looked for the most emotion, calm, reason-
ing and collected. But though so equable was
the demeanor of Annabel, if one could have look-
ed into her heart, one would have seen it throb-
bing with hop*, and already imagining the day
when her lover would return, with her parent's
consent, to claim her for bis bride.

Annabel was an only child, and the heiress of
her father's vast estate, comprising manors in ma-
ny of the richest counties in the south of France.
From early childhood (he and Henri Condi* the
last scion of a noble but impoverished house, hud
been brought up together in one of her father's
castles. Henri was a year older than herself, and
bad been her guide and instructor for years. In-
sensibly their childish attachment changed to one
of a warmer nature; but although Annabel se-
cretly returned Henri's love, she never before bad
acknowledged it. She knew her father's prejudi-

I ces, and having been educated in the strictest no-
tions of duly to her parent, she thought it best
to conceal from her lover the knowledge of her
affection, hoping he might eventually cure himself
of his passion. And now, though she had been
surprised into an acknowledgment by the passion-
ate sorrow .of Henri, she almost repented of it
when she began to conshler the insurmountable
obstacles to a union between them. Yet her
heart,, strove against her reason, and, as we
have said, a wild hope that he might succeed,
flashed across her in despite of her better convic-
tions.

"I should not have told you this," she paid, at
length, "it were better for both of us to dismiss
all vain Impcs, and look at our situations more
calmly—"

" Oh, do not crash my hopes. Be they vain
or nut, I would choose to die with them, fur they
fill my heart with joy. No, Annabel, I will not
ceaee to hope. I will go forth, and with my fa*
Iher's sword will win a name and riches, or die in
the attempt. Promise to wail fur me four years
if I return not before, then give up hope."

A momentary weakness came over Annabe',
for when did enthusiasm and eloquence ever fail
to subdue a woman's heart ? All her calmer res-
olutions gave way, and she yielded herself pas-
sively to her lover's wishes.

" I promise," said she, " God be with you."
Henri clasped her unresisting to his bosom, kis-

sed her now burning cheek, and the next instant,
at the sound of approaching footsteps, dashed in-
to a copice and disappeared.

The next morning Annabel learned from her fa-
ther that his favorite page had solicited a dismis-
sal from his household to join that of the Count
Boulogne, famed for his great deeds, in war, and
now one of the few who still waged a desperate
contest against the triumphant English.
. A year had passed, nnd Annabel, in all that

time, had heard nothing of Henri, except thai he
had been Knighted shortly after joining the train
of the Count of Boulogne. At length, one even-
ing, a palmer slopped at the castle, and being list-
less for want of occupation, Annabel sent for him
to her bower. Perhaps, loo, she was prompted to
the interview by a latent hope of hearing of her

| lover.
" You come from the seat of war, sir palmer ?"

she said.
" I passed through it, fair lady. Would you

seek news of any one there ?"
The crimson deepened on Annabel'* check, but

she answered composedly,
"I would know, like a daughter of France, how

goe$ the war; and who, of all our brave knights,
have most distinguished themselves."

" There is one, lady, of whom you have per-
haps heard, for, though many gallant chevaliers
are in the camp, this one is said lo surpass all in
deeds of daring."

"I know not to whom you allude," said Anna-
bel, with beating heait. " It is long since we
have had certain intelligence from the teat of
war."

"He is called the Red Knight, from (he color of
his plume, and was originally in the household of-
Count Boulogne, though now he has risen to have
one of his own. Hts fame is on every one's lips.
In the most desperate encounters he is ever fore-
most, and in battle you must look fur bis plume in
the thickest of the fizhl."

Annabel felt this knight could be no other than
her lover. She could scarcely, from very joy,
maintain her composure. The palmer was speed-
ily dismissed when she found sheiould extract no
further information from him, and I ben clasping

her hands, she fell on her knees before an imnge
oflhe virgin, and with (ears gave thanks for Ibis
sudden happiness that filled lief heart almost to
delirium.

The career of the Red Knight was soon on t-ve-
ry body's lips, and having once identified her lov-
er, Annabel heard of him continually through pil-
erims and stray travelers frrnn the seat ol war.
Every month brought intelligence of some new
and daring feat he had performed. Now it was a
castle he had surprised, now it was a body of the
enemy he had defeated against great odds, now it
was a walled town he had taken by storm at the
head of his gallant followers. Every one spoke
of hisexlrerue youth in connection with his won-
derfuf deeds. Yet this youthfulncss did not pre-
vent old men, and indeed all who sought glory,
from enlisting under his banner, so that soon he
was at the head of as gallant a folluwiDg as that
of any nobleman around the kiog.

How Annabel's heart beat as such intelligence
was repealed to her. How, when the narrator
had dtparted and she was led alone, would the
glad tears, gusli into her eyes, and dreams of hap-
piness, long checked, float unrepressed through
her mind. They who know our sex, know that
under such circiruslanccs, her love iucieased
doily.

She oflon found hcr.s«!l' wondering why Henri
had never sent any message 10 her, but she al-
ways ended by concluding that he wished to tiy
her, In punishment for her doubt of Ins succen*.

" He will find me faithful,"she snid, " delay us
Ions; as he will. I wonder it' he will be »n 1"

This thought came sudknly nnd unbidden into
her mind, and she dismissed it instantly as unjust
to Henri, but, strange to say, it obtruded itvell' a-
Rain, and often she caught herself thinking whe-
ther this long silence of his me; lit not have some-
thing lo do with his having forgotten her.

One day, about two years nl'icr his f< riner vin't,
the same palmer who had fiVt told her of Henri's
success, nppeared again at the caslle pnlc», and,
hearing he had come from the seat of war, Anna-
bel sent for him, as before, to her bower. He
talked long on indifferent subjects but at length
came to the exploits of the Rid Knight.

" What say they now of him?" snid Annabel.
" I hear he carries for his motto, • I fishl for my
God and my love.' Does rtporl Bay who the la-
dy is ?"

" It does. The beautiful Zaymodere, daughter
of the Lord Thierry, and the richest heiress in the
north of France, is said to be the happy lady.—
Men say that, as most of her father's possessions
have been won hack from the Englith by the
knight's good swore!, the old Count has offend her
hand to the Red Knight, and that be, milling loth,
has nccepled it.'*

"Cun this be true?" interposed Annabel ea-
gerly, displnyins more interest in the matter than
would have seemed proper in a stranger. The
palmer looked up suddenly. But he ns quickly
resumed his usual immovable expression of coun-
tenance.

" Such is the rumor. I myself know for a fact
that the knight escorted the Ittdy home to her fa-
ther's d si !<• last jnonlh, and was there sumptu-
ously cnterinincd for i my days. And, indeed,
brave and renonned as h~i> is, the fair Zaymoderc
is a prize even for him. Who can doubt but that
he will accept her ?''

" But,"saiJ Annabel faintly, though fhe made
n strong rllbrl lo appear composed, " lie moy
have had a former love, as indeed his motto
would imply, for it is b«t lately he has known
the lady, and his motto wn« assumed, as I have
heatd, when he tii&t entered the wars."
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" That is tTue," said the palmer, thoughtfully,
*' bnt then, you know, lady, knights are not al-
ways faiil fal any more than fair dames, and if
he had a former mistress, she has perhaps forgot-
ten him."

"Never, lean never—?9 said Annabel indig-
nantl>, no longer able to control her feelings;
The accurate knowledge of the palmer convin-
ced her that he was right, and that she had been
deserted for perhaps a richer and fairer bride; and
the consciousness of this stung her soul with
agony, until she lost the control over her de-
meanor; but the instant she had spoken thus far,
reflecting how she had betrayed herself, she stop-
ped, and turning hastily away, burst into tears,
and would have flown from the room.

The palmer started to his feet, no longer a de-
crepid old man, but hale and vigorous, and fling-
ing aside his robe, stood before Annabel, em-
browned by exposure, but still in the early years
of manhood. He hurried after her, and caught
her in his arms.

"Slay, Annabel," he said, in his natural voice,
"I am faithful as ever, and what I tell you is only
the lying rumor ef a camp. Forgive me for hav-
ing thus tried you, but I knew not how absence
might affect your love. My thoughts have never
strayed an instant from you."

The glad surprise of Annabel what language
can depict f In the revulsion from despair to joy
she suffered her lover to draw her to hi; bosom,
and, for the first lime to imprint a kiss on her lips.
Then she wept long and freely, hiding her face on
his shoulder, but at length lpoking up and smiling
through her tears.

Henri, now Count de Condi, with large posses-
sions granted him by the king whose empire he
had been chiefly instrumental in restoring, and
with a rank and renown that placed him foremost
among the brave nobles that surrounded the throne,
was now the equal of Annabel, even in her proud
father's eyes, and immediately received the old
man's consent, who saw, at this termination of
affairs, the reason why hitherto his daughter had
steadily refused every offer that had been made
her, and begged her father not to press her, at
least for some years, to marry. In a few months,
accordingly, the young couple were united with
great magnificence.

The descendants of Henri and Annabel still
lived in the norlh of France up to the period of
the first revolution, and were known by the red
crest of their ancestor, and his motto—" I fight
for God and my love."

Right Scene In a Poor Man's Homo.
BY MARY HOWITT.

It was in the middle of winter, on the night of
the twenty-third of January, when the weather
was miserably cold: it neither decidedly froze,
nor did it thaw, but between the two it was cold
and damp, and penetrated to the very bone, even
of those who Eat in carpeted rooms before large
fires, and were warmly clad. It was on this eve-
ning that the seven little children of David Baird,
the weaver, stood huddled together in their small
room, beside a small fire which was burning com-
fortlessly. The babysat in a wooden cradle at
the corner of the hearth. The fire, to be sure,
gave some warmth, because it had boiled a pot
fa II of potatoes, but it gave very little cheeri ness to
the room. The mother had portioned out the eve-
ning meal—a few potatoes to each—and she now
sat down by the round table, lighting the farthing
candle, and was preparing to do pome little pie-
ces of housewifery.

" May I stir the fire V* asked David, the eldest
boy.

" No, no," replied the mother, " it burns away
too fast if it is stirred."

" I wish we had a good fire I" sighed Judith,
the second girl.

"Bless me," said the mother, " it is a good fire I
Why, there's Dame Grumby and her grandchild
gone to bed because they have no fireai all I"

" I should like some more salt to my potatoes,"
raid little Be'teey; " may I have some more, mo-
ther?"

"There is none, child," she replied, " I put the
last in the pot."

" O dear!" cried out little Joey, " my feet are
so bad! they get no better, mother, though I did
beat them with holly."

" Poor thing I" sighed the mother; « I wish you
had better shoe*."

•« There's a pair," said Joey, briskly, " at Tim-
my Nixon's for fourteen pence."

"Fourteen pence!" repeated the mother) "it
would take a long lime to get fourteen pence."

" Mat. Willis begged a pair of nice^warm boots,"
replied Joey, experimentally.

"We will not Deg," said the mother, if we can
help it—let me see the shoes ;" and Joey put one
of his frost-bitten feet onjhis mother's knee.

" Bless thee! poor lad," said the mother," thou
shalt not go to work again till it is warmer."

" Mother," interrupted little Susan, *• may I
have some more ?"

" There is no more," said she, " but I have a
whole loaf yet."

" Oh dear, oh dear, how nice!" cried the chil-
dren, clapping their hands ; " and give Joey the
bottom crust," said one, " because of his poor
feet!"

" And give me a big bit," cried Susan, holding
out a little fat hand.

The mother divided the loaf, setting aside a
piece for her husband; and presently the husband
came.

" It rains, and is very cold," said he, shivering.
"Please God," rejoined the mother," it will be

warmer after the rain."
David Baud was a tall, thin man, with an un-

easy look—not that he had any fresh cause of un-
easiness—his wages had not been lowered; his
hours of labor bad not been increased; nor had
he quarrelled with his master; but the life of a
poor man is an uneasy life—a life of care, weari-
ness, and never ending anxieties. What wonder,
then, if his face had a joyless look ?

The children made room for their father by the
fire; Susan and Neddy placed themselves be-
tween his knees, ami his wife handed him the por-
tion of supper which had been set aside for linn.

Mary, the eldest girl, was Sitting on a box, feed-
ing the squirrel with the bread which her mother
had given her—she was very happy, and kissed
the squirrel many limes; Judith was silling be-
side her, and David held the cup out of which the
squirrel drank.

"Nobody has inquired after the squirrel," said
the father, looking at them.

" No," replied Mary, " and I hope nobody will."
"They will not now,"said the younger David,

" for it is three months since we found it."
" We might sell it for half a crown," said the fa-

ther; Mary looked frightened and held the squir-
rel to her bosom.

" Josey's feet are very bad," remarked the mo-
ther.

" And that doctor's bill has never been paid,"
said the father—M seventeen shillings and six
pence." .

" 'Tis more money than we can get in a week,
sighed the mother.

" I go round by the back lane, to avoid passing
the door," said the father, "and he asked me for
it three times." . .

" We will get it paid in the summer," rejoined
the mother, hopefully; " but coals are raised, and
bread they say will rise before the week is out."

" Lord help us I" exclaimed the father internal*
ly."

« Mary, fetch the other candle," cried the mo-
ther, as the farthing candle burnt low in the stick
and went out.

" There is not one," replied Mary; " we burnt
out the other last night."

" Have you a farthing, David ?" asked the wife.
"Not one," replied he, rather hastily.
"Nor have we one In the hou9e,"aaid the wife;

" I paid all we had for the bread."
"Stir up the fire, then," said David.
"Nay," rejoined the wife, " coals are raised."
« Lord help usI" again sighed David, and two

of the children began coughing. "Those chil-
dren's coughs are no better!" remarked the father
somewhat impatiently. And the baby woke—
so did Betey, who had fallen asleep on the floor
unobserved, crying, "I am so cold, father! I am
so cold I"

" Go to bed with her Mary," said the mother,
" for you were up betimes, this morning, wash-
ing—pull up your clothes on the bed, and keep
her warm.

Mary went into the little dark chamber to bed
with her sister, and her mother tried to hush the
crying infant.
* David was distracted. He was cold, hungry,
weary, and in gloom. Eight children whom he
loved were about hitn,and he thought of them only
as born to poverty, and care, like himself—he fell
unhappy, and grew almost angry as the bady con-
tinued to cry. , ,. „

Cheer op, David, honest man! there is that
coming even now—coming within three streeis
length of thee—which will raise thee above want
forever I Cheer up I fliis is the last hour any of
you shall want fire; the la* hoar you shall want

for candleJight. Thou shall keep thy sqirrel,
Mary! Betsy, thou sliall have blankets to warm
thee! The doctor's biH shall be paid—nor Baird,
shall thon ever again skulk by bacfcwys to work
to avoid an importunate creditor. Joey, thou shalt
turn the wheel no longer—thy feet shall get well
in woolen stockings, and warm shoes at five shil-
lings a pair! You shall no more want to sell po-
tatoes, nor shall Susan so short again of her sup-
per! But of this, all this, as yet, you know noth-
ing about life relief—and such splendij relief too,
that even now is approaching your door f wail,
little baby, and thou wilt—nurse thy poor tingling
feet, Joey, by the fire! and muge in sadness on
thy poverty, David Baird, yet for a few moments
longer it can do no harm, for the good news is
even now turning the corner of your street!

Knock, knock, knock! David starts from his
reverie.

" Some one is at the door!" 6aid the wife, and
up jumped littJe David. " If it is neighboor Wood
come to borrow some meal, you can get her a cup
full," added the mother, as the knock was repeal-
ed more lustily.

Up rose David Baird, and thinking of the doc-
tor's bill, opened the door reluctantly.

" Are you David Baird ?'* asked the letter car-
rier, who had knocked.

" I am," said David.
" This, then, is for you; and there are twenty-

two pence to pay on it," said the man holding
forth a large letter.

"It is a summons!" cried the wife in dismay;
"for what is David Baiid summoned?" and she
rushed to the door, with the baby in her arms.

"It is not for me,"said David, hnlf glad to
escape his liability to pay the two-and-twentf
pence.

" Bnt are you not david Baird, the weaver T"
" I am," said David.
" Then," continued the letter carrier, pay me

the twenty two pence, and if it is not right, they
will return you the money at the post office."

"Twenty-two pence!" repealed David,asham-
ed to confess his poverty.

" One shilling ten peoae I" said the wife; " we
have not so much money by us, good man."

"Light a candle,"said the letter carrier burst*
ing into the house, "and hunt up what you
have."

David was pushed to the extremity. "We
have none," said he; "we have no money to buy
a candle!"

" Lord bless me!" said the letter-carrier, and
gave David the younger four-pence to fetch half
a pound of candles. David and his wife knew
not what to think, and the letter man shook the
wet from his hat. In a few moments the candles
came, and the letter was put into David's hand.

" Open it, can't you f" said the letter man.
" Is it for me T" inquired David again.
"It is," replied the other, impatiently; " what

a fuss is here about opening a letter I"
"What is thisT" exclaimed David, taking out

a bill for one hundred pounds.
" O!" sighed the wife, " if after all it should

not be for us! But read the letter, David;" and
David read it.

" Sir—Yon, David Baird, the weaver of ,
and son of the late David Baird of Marden-on-
Wear, lineal descendant of Sir David Baird, Monk-
shaughion Cnstle, county of York, and sole hier
to Sir Peter Baird, of Monkihaughlon. aforesaid,
lately deceased, are requested to meet Mr. Dennis,
solicitor, at York, as »om after the receipt of this
AS possible. It will be necessary for you to bring
your family with you; and to cover travling ex-
penses, you will receive enclosed a bill for one
hundred pounds, payable at sight.

" I have the honor to be, sir, your humble ser-
vant, " J. SMITH for Mr. DKHNII."

" Sure enough," raid David, " David Baird of
Marden-on-Wear was my father.

" 0 , 0 , 0 ! " chuckled out little David, as he
hopped about behind the group, " a hnndred
pounds and a castle I"

" Heaven be praised!" ejaculated the wife
while she hugged the baby in her arms.

"And," continued David," the great Sir David
Baird was our ancestor, but we never looked lot
any thing from that quarter."

« Then the letter is for you f" asked the man.
" It is. Please Heaven to make us thankful

for it," ssid David, seriously | "bul," hesitated
he ," you want that money."

"No," .said tbe letter carrier, going out, "1*11
call for that to-morrow."

" Bolt tbe door after the man; this money re-
quires wfe Iceepinf.1*

» Mead the Art f" said tbe mothert and her
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son David pnton Ihe shovel fall of coals, and stir-
red up the ashes.

"Kiss me my children !"k exclaimed the father
with emotion; kiss me, and bless God, for we
shall never want bread pgain!"

** Is the house on fire ?" screamed Mary, at the
top of the stairs, " for th%re is such a blaze !"

"Weare burning a mould candle!" said Judith,
"and such a big fire!" J

" Come here, Mary,'* said the father; and Ma-
ry slipped down stairs wrapped in an old cloak.

"Father's is a richiman! we're atl rich—and
•tall live in a grand castleI" laughed out young
David.

" We shah have coals, and blankets, and stock-
ings and shoes!" criid little Joey, all alert, yet
•till remembering his frost-bitten feet.

"We shall have beef, and plumb-pudding!"
«aid Susan.

" We shall have rice-pudding everyday I" cried
Neddy.

David Baird was again distracted; but how dif-
ferent were his feelings; he could have done a
thousand extravagant in ings—he could have
laughed, cried, sung, leaped about, nay rolled on
the floor for joy; but he did none of these—he sat
calm and looked almost grave. At length he said,
"wife, send the children to bed, and jet us tall*
over this good fortune together."

"You shall have your Sunday clothes on to-
morrow," said the happy mothe'r, as ihe sent them
up stairs. To bed they went, and after a while
laughed themselves to sleep. The father and
mother smiled and wept by turns, but did not sleep
that night.

From the Albany Evening Journal.

L E T T E R S F R O M A B R O A D .

BY THDRLOW WEED.

PACKET SHIP GEORGE WASHINGTON,
At Sea, June 21st, 1843.

Having paid the landsman's tribute (sea-sick-
ness) to Neptune, I am now sufficiently recovered
to get on deck in pleasent wbe&ther and enjoy
fresh air and sea views.

We have been "afloat" fourteen days, with
light but favorable winds. We are about 2,400
miles fiom New York and only some 800 miles
from Liverpool! This enumeration of miles
seems formidable to one who has been accustom-
ed to run either to New York wilh Captains Mc-
Lean or Brainard, or to Utlca, Auburn or Roch-
ester upon Ihe Rail Road.

The passage so far has been auspicious. The
•hip has been headed directly to Liverpool from
the moment she was put upon her course, and
except for two or three hours, in what threatened
to be a gale, the large sails have not been
taken in.

When the kind and beloved friends who ac-
companied us down the bay had, on their return
to the city, passed out of the reach of my strained
vision, we fixed our eyes upon the receding
shores, until object after object grew first Indis-
tinct and then disappeared. Long before twilight
all the traces of land had faded away. We con-
tinued to cast long, lingering, last looks home-
ward until night let down her curtain. And
then, separated for the first time, by a liquid ele-
ment, from family, friend*, home and country,
came a sense of loneliness to which my soul had
heon a stranger. Anxious to be alone to indnlge
" thick coming fancies," I lighted my cigar, went
forward and seated myself upon the windlass, for
a long, quiet self communion, which however, al-
most abruptly terminated by a wave that, dash-
ing over the bows, gave me the ill-limed luxury
of a showr batb, and drove me, dripping wet,
back to the quarter deck.

Daring the nijrht the wind lulled, and soon after
sun-rise when I came on deck, the Captain point-
ed me to the land-shade of Montauk Point, within
about twelve miles of which we could see. Our
course had been parallel wilh Long Island, keep-
ing about 25 miles from shore. We were 45
miles from Sandy Hook at sun-set of the first day.

I happened to be forward when the males wore
dividing the crew into " watches," the 1st and 2J
mates choosing (as we choose sides at ball-play,)
the best sailors tor their respective watches. It
was a novel and amusing scene. The sailors
mve their names « Di :k,» "Bob," « Bill," "Char-
lie," "Tom," "Jack/* as they were asked.
One gave the name of "Howard." The mate
replied "your other name?" "Zeb, air," was

the response. The mate, shaking his head, said
" Zeb is not a ship-shape name, let it be How-
ard." Another gave the name of Van Schoon-
hoven. " Oh," says the mate, " belay that long
name and unship your short one." The boy
then gave " George," which proved more satis-
factory.

After a brief outline of duty, announced in a
seaman's manner and language, from the chief
mate, (Mr. Gibbs,) the 2J mate's watcli was sent
below. Among the duties enjoined upon the
crew were " strict obedience to orders, a bright
look-out, no swearing in the tops, and no bawdy
songs when ladies or gentlemen are on deck."

The shin's crew consists of the captain, 3 mates,
17 able seamen, a carpenter, 3 boys, a steward,
cook and 2 waiters, a stewardess. Our'crew
seems an excellent one. Two of the sailors have
been former mates of vessels, but for want of such
situations, and rather than be idle, ship on board
the Liverpool Packets. These lines of packets,
by the way, are nurseries for American ship
masters. The captains of all these vessels, like
Bonaparte's best generals, have risen by merit
from before the mast to the quarter-deck. Capt.
Burrows, who commands onr ship, first came on
Viard the Silas Richards, Capt. Holdridgc, as a
" Boy," and passed from, step to step through the
grades of ordinary seaman, able 6eaman,3d, 2d
and 1st mate, to the high and responsible station
he now occupies, so honorably to himself and
useful to the owners of his ship. His predeces-
sor, Capt. Holdiidge, who came from the same
town (Groton) in Connecticut, rose in the same
way, and is now fitting out the "Victoria," a
magnificent new Ship, to be placed in the same
line. Capt. Burrows succeeds, in turn, to the
next new ship, though be will leave with regret,
as did Capt. H., his favorite ' George. Washing-
ton," a ship that has done her work so far, failh-
fally and gallantly, and that has been the scene
of so many of their trials and achievements. It is
a very remarkable fact, and one of which Con-
necticut and Massachusetts may be justly proud,
that almost all of the packet ships belonging to
the several lines running between Nrw York and
Liverpool and New York and London, are com •
manded by natives of those Stales. Indeed, most
of the Captains of the London "Liners" ore
natives of the same town (Lyme) in Connecti-
cut I This fact shows that with the advantages
of a common school education, fortified by
" steady habits," a New England boy will carve
out his fortune even in a profession where hum-
ble merit encounters the most formidable obsta-
cles to advancement.

For the fifst ten days o/jr ship bounded gaily
over the billows wilh fair And fresh winds. But
we have been becalmed f/r two days, and at this
moment the mighty elemr/nls, that may be so soon
Ia6hed into terrific rag/, &leep as sweetly and
breathe as gently as an,Wamtor a zephyr.

Yesterday large schools of porpoises disported
themselves around us for hours. To-day the ma-
rine visitors of yesterday are succeeded by whales,
real whales, though I cannot vouch for their be-
ing "right sperm." The first one "spouted"
within a hundred }ardsof the ship, passing a-
long lazily astern. Another soon appeared on
the starbord side of the ship and still nearer,
which was followed by two others, all continuing
spooling and sporting for two hours. This dla»
play of Neptune's curiosities was crowned, after
tea, by the appearance of a huge shark in the
ship's wake and but a few feet astern.

We arc a large, but exceedingly harmonious
community. The steerage passengers number
over 150, most of whom are disappointed emi-
grants returning to the Old Work!, without having
found in the New the "ready dug" gold that se-
duced them across the Atlantic. In talking wilh
some of these people, I find that they return more
because they cannot reconcile themselves to our
" social reform*," than for the want of employ-
ment. Some, it i> true, are unfortunate, as some
always must be in a world of vicissitudes. The
returning English emigrants go home in great dis-
gust wilh Brother Jonathan. They concentrated
all their hatred of onr country by saying that
"evtry thing in Jmerica tlinki, but tht vintgar,
and that is awut." But even this picture has its
bright hues as well as its dark shades. There
are, among the sleeiage passengers, an old Irish
lady and gentleman of the name of To bin, from
Cincinnati, who go back to the Green Itle to die
where they were bom, that their dost may rest
where rests the dust of their fathers. They have
lived prosperously in America, but they could di$
huppy only in Ireland. Six children are left in
America, and one daughter, with that filial devo-

tion which hallows a daughter's affection, accom-
panies her parents on this sepulchral pilgrimage.

Noticing an intelligent looking Scotchman for-
ward, I inquired if be too was tired of America ?
" Na, na, friend. Its no that way wi' me. I'm
but running o'er on a matter o' bisness, and to
make a short vesit. From the first day I set foot
in Oneida county, Mr. Wolcott—a vara nice man
he is—(perhaps you ken something of the Wol-
colls—they are manufactures at York Milla.)
gave me employment, and I have nol seen an idle
hour, or lacked any of the enjoyments of life since.
The last winter I purchased a farm in Clintqn.—
The crops are a' in and growing, and wi' God's
blessin' I will be back to the harvesting o' them.
I have help enough in my own family to work my
farm. Three sons are well grown lads, and oth-
ers are coming up after them. The gude wife has
fourteen bairns." Much agreeable conversation
passed with this industrious, thriving, cheerful
Scotchman, (Mr. Brydan) who represents a nu-
merous and valuable class of our emigrant citizens.
Wilh the habits, principles and temperament of
the Bailie Nicol James who are to be met in oar
"Saut Markets," and the "Dandie Dinmou"
who fertilize our soil, no stranger need turn hun-
gry or naking from our shores.

There are, by the way, two classes of steerage
passengers. Mr. Scotch friend and several others
have large rooms partitioned off from the steerage
proper, wilh the benefit of gooJ air nnJ light.—
They however " eat themselves," as Pat says, and
pay $50 for their passage. A second class steer-
age passage is. but $10.

Among the 1st class steerage passengers I was
not a little surprised to find the " Columbian Min-
ttreU," for whose high vocal powers our friend
Meech of the Museum, has so often made the
Evening Journal, voucher. The *re on a pro/tM-
iional visit to England, where Mr. Rice, ihe orig-
inal " Wirginny Nigger" was eminently success-
ful. As these vocalists can out-11 jump Jim Crow,"
and give ten songs to his one, I hope their success
may be in proportion. We are indebted largely
to Europe for her Fanny Ellslers, Mad. Celestes,
Mons. Adrenls, &c, &c. It is a pleasure, there-
fore, to send abroad, in return, these "Columbian
Minstrels," whose success, if Ihcic is a tnstc and
sentiment in England to enjoy the inusicol nature,
will be more than triumphant.

Nor are these Yankee Minstrels the only na-
tional novelty the ship George Wtu-hingslon i*
waning to England. We have two thousand
wooden clocks on board! There " nut ions" arc
of Massachusetts Publication, and will find, I am
informed, a ready market wilh John Bull. The
purchasers ure among the huinblot of Ihe mid-
dling classes, who foimclubs ef 12, 15 or 10, pay-
ing six pence a week into a purse fur the purchase
of clocks, which are drawn for by lottery, the con-
tribution andQhe diawings continuing until roch
member of Club rejoices in a wooden clock. This
isoneof the triumph*of American Manufacture*-

WEDNESDAY, June 28.

Onr good ship George Washington has always
been a favorite packet. On her June passage of
last year, Charles Dickens returned in her to Eng-
land. Capt. Burrows informs me that he made
himself extremely popular wilh all on board. In
bis " Notes" he speaks in highly complimentary
terms of the ship and her commitnder.

Grant Thorburn, the well known seedsman and
florist, returned to America io this ship, and I
moke the following extract from hit book, for the
purpose of saying that every word of it is as ap-
plicable to htr pruft captain and crew as to her
former excellent commander:—

" If you have a friend in the world to whom
you wish well, and thai friend wants to cross the
Atlantic, tell him to wait fur the George Wa»h-
inglon, Capt. Holdndge and crew. We have been
nine day* out, and have not heard an oath from
an officer or sailor; sometimes making twelve
knots an hour, wilh the wave* as high as Snake-
Hill in Jersey, and ceiilier a sigh nor a groan lias
escaped the ship's Limbers. Her sheets of can-
vass swelling in Ibe breeze, are moved by her
steady and willing crew, without noi<e or confu-
sion—all as if impelled by ihe god of order."

The same spirit of order and the same proprie-
ties of language and ten per, reigned throughout
the vessel during the 21 days we were on board
of her. But enough for tbis writing. So adieu
for the present.

CoORTMACSHEHav, (Ireland,) June 28,1843.
I am her*, wilh my foot upon tbe Green Isle—

the land of my admiration and sympathy from
boyhood to Ihe maturity of life.

I left our good »hip boaung up the channel a-
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gainst an obstinate head wind at 5 o'clock P. M.
yesterday, in a small boat that came off to us, and
after a pull of three hours, made this port before
sunset.—It is a delightful spot. Tfie village is
situated in the elbow of a deep bay, and consists
of a row or continuous block of stone collages,
all on the side of the slreet facinz the water,
while ihe terraces rising back of the village are
dotted with cabin?, and patched with fields clothed
in verdure and frurtfulness.

The arrival at an obscure town upon the coast,
of nine strangers, with a formidable array of
trunks, &c, created quite a stir; but when it came
to be known that two Catholic Bishops from A-
merica and two Priests from Prance (though one
of the latter is from Belgium and the other from
Bavaria) were among us, the sensation was truly
amusing. The " Repealers1' gathered about us
in swarms. The coast officer and the constabu-
lary suard appeared embarrassed and exctted. I
called upon the Excise officer and invited him to.
examine our luggage. In walking with me over
to the hotel, he remarked that as our landing there
in the somewhaf excited state of the country,
would occasion inquiry and remaYk, it would be
his duty lu make his examination more rigid than
under ordinary circumstances. He then proceed-
ed to take our names, places of residence and vo-
cation, and to examine whether we had arms or
munitions concealed. HP then inquired the ob-
ject of our visk and the length of time we intend-
ed to remain in Ireland. All this was done with
the nlmosi delicacy and propriety on the part of
the officer. We informed him that we took ad-
vantage of calms and head-winds to leave our
ship and run through Ireland to Liverpool, hoping
that we should be so fortunate as to hear O'Con-
ndl and to see Father Mat hew.

The Cus!om-Honse examination over, we were
seated to our first supper in Ireland. It consisted
of bacon and eggs, fried in the bar room, (a small
7 by 9,) where twenty men were smoking their
pipes; served, however, upon a clean linen tab.'e
cloth, with a fresh roll of butler and a strongly
malted loaf of bread.

After supper, the Bishop went with the resident
Catholic clergymen, others were sent to neighbor-
ing houses, (two only hdging at the hotel,) and I
accepted the invitation of the commandant of the
coast guard to take u bed at his house, where I
passed the evening and night very pleasantly.

The only mode of conveyance, in the morning,
was an Irish "jaunting car" wilh one horse. Nor
could a 6econd vehicle be raised in the village!
A messenger was therefore despatched (for an
English shilling) on foot to Bandon (nine miles)
for another car; and at 5 A. M. two one horse
jaunting cars, and a scraggy looking cart for the
luggage, " reined up" before the hotel.

The Bishops were up at 4 o'cloctond at 5 went
to the Chapel for Mass, where an^hmense con-
gregation (the information of their arrival having
been spread during the night) had assembled.

At 6 o'clock, having taken a dish of black tea
and a boiled egg, we set off for Cork, a distance
of 30 miles. The morninar air was pure and brac-
ing, and the ride was far more intensely interest
ing than any I ever enjoyed. The whole scene
was panoramic. Every rod, foot, and almost
every inch of soil, is in a high state of cultivation
Indeed, the earth is here taxed to its utmost capa
city. But vegetable nature teems not alone.—
The country is equally prolific in men, women and
children. Ireland is in a literal slate of human
incubation. Ever and anon we came into clus-
ters of cabins and shanties which seemed like in-
tellectual ant-hills. And these cabins were shared
in common by bipeds and quadrupeds. In num-
berless instances, I saw people, pigs, poultry and
goals, quietly enjoying the same and only room in
the cabin.

We saw hundreds of women and children en-
gaged in spreading sea-weed and sand (impregnat-
ed with sand) ns manure. We overtook and pass-
ed many carts, each with about 12 or ISJbusliels
of potatoes, on their way to Bandon, where tbsy
get at the rate of two-pence (four cents) for 24
pounds. In this way the poorest class of tenents
pay their rent.

The lands we pawed over to-day (30 miles) are
principally owned by three nobleman, viz: Lord
Shannon, (deceased) Lord Bandon and Lord Cork
And for the munificent support of ihesefAree fatni
lies, more than a million of their fellow creatures
are ground to an earth designed by a beneficen
Providence to furnish an abundance for all.

On oar way into Courtmacsherry, we passed in
Toll view of the Old Head of Kinsale, the rock
upon which the packet ship Albion was so disas-
trously wrecked many years ago.

The crew of the small boat in which we came
shore consisted of five men. They had a Ions,
ard pull against a current and head wind. One
four parly who had a bottle of while wine in
iis carpet bag, offered it to the men. Two of them
I rank of it, but the other three declined, saying
hat they had taken Father Mathew's Pledge.—
These men added, that they were out in the boat
hrough all weathers, and by "night as well as by

day ; but that (hey could endure cold belter, and
work longer and pull hatder since they took the
Pledge, and that with God's help, they would ne-
;er break it.

Several olMhe most beautiful mansions between
UourlroacsJrerry and Cork are occupied by Pro-
estant clergymen, whose fields and glebes enrich
md adorn their " livings;"' and yet their congre-
gations, in some instances, scarcely extend beyond
their own household. But these Church establish-
ments draw their support from the toil and sweat
of the poor peasants, who worship where their

athers worshipped, in the humble chapels at
whose altars thousands are knerlmg daily.

We passed every few miles, "constabulary"
tation, where guards are posted to preserve the
eace. These guards, irr neat uniform, are the*

finest looking young men I have ever seen.
We passed, also, the Fnir of Ballamabone, in

a beautiful valley, where large herds of cattle,
sheep, hogs, fee, and " much people" had collect-
ed.

The broad and fertile domain of Lord Bandon,
through which we passed, would have delighted
me far mure, if I could "have forgotten the tens of
thousands who toil and sorrow, that this one man
may rearp and revel.

But the object of 'he most absorbing interest
was the majestic ruin of the ancient Abbey of
Timoleague, whose moss grown and ivy protected
walls and tower, could they speak, would reveal
he history of many centuries. Had I known that

we were to pass this splendid ruin, I should have
made arrangements to view it more at leisure.—
There are, upon its tablets and tomb-stones, writ-
ten memorials of more than three hundred years;
and Within its crumbling walls, the exhumed re-
mains of thousands who have been entombed there,
have been gathered in heaps, exposed to the view
of all who enter the ruin, teaching lessons of hu-
man nothingness, far more impressive and solemn
than lnncuage could ulter.

At Bandon, a large and thrifty looking town,
we exchanged our "jaunting cars" for a ."royal
mail coach," upon the outside of which I rode to
Cork, and took lodgings at the " Imperial Hotel.'1

Cork is a busy, enterprising city, wilh 110,000
inhabitants. Its enviions are extensive, highly
cultivated and exceedingly picturesque. The sce-
nery which borders the '• Cove of Cork," a nar-
row, deep stream, extending to the British Chan-
nel, is of surpassing richness and beauty. The
citizens of Cork commemorated the visit of Geo.
the 4th, by the erection of an Equestrian Statute
of him on a public square, by the side of their
beautiful river, the Lee.

Having arranged some Custom House matters
touching a box of favorite Havanas, presented to
me just as I was leavinsr Nrw York by my friend
Stetson of the Astoi, I called upon Counsellor
Walsh, to whose lady I had a letter of introduc
lion from her brother, (Doct. O'Callaghan,) and
from whom I learned that Father Mathew had al-
ready gone, or was on the eve of departure for
London. Mr. W. hastened with me to the good
Father's Temperance Rooms, where his Secreta-
ry informed us that the Prelate did not leave un-
til half-past fix o'clock in the afternoon, and was
expected at the rooms at 2 o'clock. At that hour
I called again with Mr. W. A large number of peo-
ple were assembled, waiting to lake the Pledge.
In about ten minutes Father Mathew arrived.—
When introduced ns an American, he gave me
both hands, cordially and kindly, and expressed
much regret that he was compelled to leave horn
so soon.

The people of both sexes, old and young, who
were there to receive the Pledge, knelt around
the Reformer, who, in the most persuasive and af-
fectionate voice and manner, enjoined upon them
a life of total abstinence fiom all inloxicalin
drinks. They rose with joy and gratitude beam-
ing from their eyes, received their certificate and
medal, and went their way rejoicing. I looked
upon this scene with deep emotion, and would not
exchange the luxury of feeling it inspired for a
view of the proudest paeeant Europe can present.

Dismissing these people, Father Mathew wain
ly entered into conversation about America. In
forming him that Bishop Hushes was my fellow
passenger, he look my arm and started immediatel

for the hotel to pay his respects to the Bishop,
and remained with us for an hour.

The portraits we have of this excellent man are
so faithful, that had I met him accidentally in the
treet I should have recognized.and spoken to him

as "Father Malhew." J say that I should have
spoken to him, because thpre is so much of gentle-
ness and benevolence—so much to admire and
love—in his face and form, that yon could not
pass him. I have never seen so many *t>f the
bright and beautiful virtues as bloom and blend
in this good man's heart, displayed and revealed
n the "human face divine."

At sit o'clock last evening, Father Mathew
left for Liverpool, York and London, where he
has engagements. This, I believe, is his first
Temperance visit to England.

The generaf expectation that this truly philan-
thropic divine is about to visit America, will not
immediately be realized. He had a strong desire
to visit us, but nothing definite has been settled.
If he should be led to believe that his presence
and efforts among us would promote the cause to
which he has devoted himself, he told me that he
would endeavor to cross the Atlantic about this
ime next year. ». #

My visit in Cork was much too brief, owing
to the necessity of hastening up to Liverpool to
reclaim my trunk and rejoin my traveling com-
panions. But it was a visit full of incidents and
nterest.

I rose early this morning and proceeded to tbe
Copvent, where Bishop Hughes was saying mass,
and I wa3 hospitably invited to remain to break-
fast by the resident clergyman. And at half past
twelve, declining the kindest tenders of hospital-
ly from Counsellor Walsh and the Lord Bishop

Murphy, I took coach for Dublin. Adieu.

%kttt\)ts of ijjiatort).
From the N. T. Journal of Commerce.

Interesting History of tbe Pltoalrn Islands.

Capt. Jay, who, while prosecuting the whale
fishery in the Pacific, in command of the Nancy,
had occasion to visit this Island, describes the pres-
ent population as a well ordered community of one
hundred and thirteen souls. They speak the Eng-
lish language, and recognize the dominion of
Great Britain, though their government is admin-
istered by magistrates chosen from among them-
selves. They inhabit cottages built of wood, sur-
rounded by pleasant gardens carefully cultivated.
The men appear to be a hardy race ; their com-
plexion is brown. The women were decently
clothed, and are dsciibed as affable and pleasant,
possessing many agreeable trail* of character.—
A European clergyman resided among them, who
devotes himself sedulously both lo the secular and
relisious education of the youth.

This Island lies in 20° south latitude and 130°
west longitude, about fifty leagues east of the
Paumatu Archipelago, or Low Islands. It was'
first settled in January, 1790, by Christian and
his associates,—eight mutineers of the Bounty,
and six men and twelve females, natives of Ota-
heile. Its loneliness and difficult access, render-
ed it a secure refuge for those reckless and deprav-
ed criminals, who, after having wrested from the
Captain the possession of his ship, launched
him and his adherents in a small boat, in the
midst of the Pacific, and abandoned them to their
fate. The Inland is only four miles long, and
seems the summit of a mountain, whose founda«
tions are deep under the fathomless wateis. It
offers no anchorage for vessels, and can be ap-
proached only in boats. In that retreat, reliev-
ed from all apprehension of discovery by British
vessels, these wretched men thought to lead a life
of luxury and ease. Nature has been bountiful
in her bestowmenls there. The climate is mild
and equable. Groves of banana, orange and co-
coa trees, of thrifty and ipontancous growth, are
found in all parts of the Island. The soil yields,
with little cultivation, the sugar cane, and every
kind of vegetable in abundance. The seas swarm
wilh fish. But even there, these men of violence
found no retreat from the fierce passions and ani-
mosities which raged in iheir own breasts, and
which had driven them out from communion wilh
their fellows. Hitherto a sense of common dan-
grr had united them in efforts to effect their com-
mon safety. When union and co-operation bad
become no longer eeseiitial to iheir security from
the avengers of violated lav, they abandoned
themselves to the selfishness of passion. Vice
has power lo break all the bands that bind socie-
ty together. Every man's hand Was ere long
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lifted against his neighbor, and in ten years one
man only survived, all the rest having died,.most
of them by violence. The contemplation of mis-
ery and destruction resulting from crime is said to
have produced a thorough reformation in the sur-
vivor, John Adams* (his original name is sup-
posed to be Alexander Smith,) who forthwith be-
took himself to the last of instructing the few
women and children in the Christian faith. The
docile and simple minded Otaheilan women, were
soon converted; and the children, early inducted
into ways^of pleasantness and peace, in their ad
vancing years have not departed from them. A
quarter of a century after the mutineer Adams
undertook this labor of love, Captain Beechey
visitel the island. The repentant reprobate,
transformed into a meek and humble follower of
the Redeemer, then ruled, with patriarchial sway,
a happy little community of sixty-six individuals,
" well instructed, orJerly, and friendly." He has
since been summoned to render an account of his
stewardship ; but he left behind him the abiding
influence of righteous instruction, and the exam-
ple of a latter life WPII spent. Accordiug to the
testimony of Capt. Jay, his pupils and descen-
dants, in 1842, constituted an industrious, and
happy population. They numbered, as we have
stated above,one hundred and thirteen souls. In
1822, the population was only 53.

miscellaneous Selections.
PRINTERS.

A writer in the Mobile Herald, who has been
for sixteen years connected with the public press,
holds the following commendatory language of the
members of the craft. None who have had an
opportunity of judging will fail to admit the just-
ness of his remarks. He says :

" In all our experience, and we have visited in
that time four different Governments, from the one
under which we were born and educated, we have
always found among Printers not only more intel-
ligence, but more liberality of opinion, more of
that noble and high-minded cast of principles that
looks with a forgiving eye as well upon the frail-
ties of erring humanity as upon the jars and con-
tentions that grow out of either religion or poli-
tics, than any other class of men, not excepting
the teachers of the religion of the Bible themselves
or statesmen who thunder in the forum. Prin-
ters have a sort of freemasonry with the whole
world. Conversant not only with the events that
are transpiring in their own neighborhood, but
over the whole universe, their occupation and the
peculiar province in which they move, are all cal-
culated to bring within the 6cope of their vision
and the circle of their interests the opinions and
the feelings of the entire family of man. It is a
similar community of interests and a personal con-
verse with the whole world, that make the honest
tar a whole-souled man, a friend of his species,
in whatever port be meets them; but the Printer
is his superior in one respect; the garden of sci-
ence, and the very fountain of learning are in his
range, and meisureably under his control. With
scarcely an exception, there is not one of the
profession that a good man might not be proud to
lake by the hand as an associate and a friend, or
that a statesman might not take into bis council
with satisfaction to himself and benefit to the
world." _

LOVK AND PARSIMONY.—A remarkable instance
of the spirit of economy is given by a journal of
the Bas-Rhin. A man went • short time ago to
the mayor, at Scheleslatt, and gave instructions
for the publication of a.marriage between himself
and a young person whom he named. After the
lapse of a fortnight, he went again to the mayor,
and stated that he had changed his mind, ami had
selected another wife, and wished her name to be
inserted instead of that which he had given in.
He was, however, informed that this could not be
done without the production of fresh certificates,
and the other necessary documents, involving ad-
ditional fees to the amount of 6f. 50c. This took
the would-be Benedict all aback; and, after de-
bating whether this new expense could not be
•pared, and finding it to be indispensable, he cool-
ly made up his iriind to save it, and decided upon
taking the first named girl for his spouse.—Ga/tg-
•ani.

"Jim,"-said Abner Phelps the other day to his
•on, " Jim you lazy dog, what do you expect to do
£>r a living ?"

" Why, dad, I've been thinking as bow I'd be
* Revolutionary pensioner."

A BITOF REAL IRISH.—A jaunting cac-driver,
named Paddy Geraushty, was, some lime ago,
brought before the Magistrates of the head Police
office, Dublin, for havin? used threatening lan-
guage to a Mr. Ellis, of Hammond Lane. The
Magistrates, on near ing the statement of the
camplainant, directed Gerauahty to give security
himself in £20, and two other persons in $10
each, that he would keep the peace.

Paddy and his friends havin? been ushured by
the bailiff into the office of t he bond-signer, or per-
son who is to see that the bail bond is executed,
the following dialogue look place when the bond
was prepared:

Clerk.—The condition of this bond, Geraughty,
is, that you will keep the peace for seven years.

Geraughty.—(scratching his head.) For seven
years!

C.—Yes, for seven years; and to all his Majes-
ty's subjects.

G.—To all his Majesty's subjects! What is
that for ?

C.—Why it seems to be a great hardship on
you to keep the peace.

G.—Is it to every one in Dublin ?
C.—Ay, and to every one in Ireland f
G.—In all Ireland!
C—Yes; in England and Scotland, also.
G.—In England, and Scotland! Oh! that is

on account of the union, I suppo?p, bad lnck to it!
C.—And, likewise, in all his Majesty's domin-

ions.
G.—Is it at home and abrtnd^
C.—Yes, certainly.
G.—Why certainly ! by St. Patrick, I'll niver

sign it.
Pat was here reminded that if he did not con-

form to the order of the Magistrates, he would be
committed, on which he reluctantly to k up his
pen to make the mark to the bond, exclaiming at
the same time," Oh! boys, isn't this dreadful for
nothing at all!"

When the bond was sinned, Geraughty shrug-
ged up his shoulders, saying to the Clerk, with
an air of sarcastic triumph, " Well, sir, you have
done yer best. Thank God, you can do no
more."

C.—Oh! we don't want to do any more. You
are now bound to keep the peace to all his Majes-
ty's subjects.

G.—(looking at the Clerk, whilst at (he same
time he was untying the whip that was across his
shoulders.) To kape the pace (peace) to all his
Majesty's subjects! Oh! then, by the powers
of man, the fir*t fellow I meet tbut is not his
Majesty's subject, I'll make his head smoke.

ELOQUENCE.—The following is an (Xlract from
an oration of a gentleman in Missouri, delivered
in Uie meeting house on the glorious Fourth of Ju-
ly-

Fellow Citizens:—Fhouts of victory comes up
from the neighboring mnshes—the cry of freedom
defends the voice of nature, and all nature sings
aloud for joy. On this glorious occasion I have
not words to express the sentiments of my mind—
when I think of the great doings of our posteriors,
how they licked the British, and my father was
in the army, and I was not born, and my mother
was'nt courted yet, and the country was freed
from British slavery by the glorious arms of Thom-
as Jefferson and general Jackson. On this day
I call upon you to gird on your swords and beat
your spears into plowshares and cry aloud and
spare not. On this day let the cannon roar aloud
—let the flags be wafted high—let the gleaming
of yonr swordi flash in the rays of the sun—let
the shouts of freedom fill the rir—let the trumpet
send forth its blasting strains—and let the gentle-
man who borrowed my umbrella, bring it back
again as soon as possible!

1 Why, Jim, what's the matter T"
" 0 , not much, Ned. I only underwent a

gouging operation since you saw me last;—that's
all."

"And lost an eye, eh?"
"Yes, and although as romantic as ever, I'm

not more than half as xftsion-nry I"
"Jim, I have just thought of a conundrum."
" Let me hear it; I'm death on them doings."
" Why is your lost eye like the United Slates

Bank? D'ye «ive it up?"
« Yes, I paw."
"Because it is an 'obsolete eyi-dea!"
"Ned, if I hadn't taken ihe pledje I'd treat

after that, it's such a good 'un I"—Pie.

CONUNDRUM.—Who was Ihe fii>t unfortunate
speculator ? Jonah, for he got tucked in.

<$f>tm ctn& S l m n U t .
ROCHESTER, SATTTRDAY, AUGUST 5, 1843.

PIJSEYISM—ITS HISTORY.—The commo-
tion which this new doctrine is now exciting in
this country, as well as in England, renders it im-
portant that its rise and history should be tinder*
stood. To this end, we subjoin an article compil-
ed from an authentic source/which embodies the
essential features of its history. It will, we are
sure, be read with interest by Christians of all de-
nominations :

In the year 1833, the late Dr. Rose, of King's
College, the Rev. Mr. Percival, Dr. Pusey, and
two or three other clergymen, met in the house of
the first named reverend gentlemen, when talking
over the progress of dtoent, and the on populari-
ty and even practical neglect into which high
church principles had fallen of late years, they
came to a resolution to form themselves into a so-
ciety, though without any formal organization, to
use their utmost efforts to revive and bring into
practical recognition the class of principles to
which we have referred. The celebrated " Tracts
for the Times" had their origin in the meeting in
question. These tracts appeared at irregular in-
tervals, and were published at prices varying ac-
cording to the quantity of matter, from twopence
to sixpence. The tracts soon attracted general
attention, from the startling doctrines they advanc-
ed ; and as the tendency of all of them was to
exalt the authority of the church, and increase the
importance of the clergy, by investing them with
a special sacrcdness of character, the new class
of opinions made rapid progress among them.—
Every successive tract became bolder and bolder
in its tone, and approached nearer and nearer the
doctrines of the Catholic Church. The principal
writers wore Dr. Pusey, the Reverend Mr. Ward,
the Rev. Mr. Williams, the Rev. Mr. Newman,
and one or two others. The scries proceeded un-
til it reached No. 90, which so openly and strenu-
ously advocated Ihe principles of the CalhoUc
Church, that the Bishop of Oxford fell called up-
on to interpose his anthorily, and put an end to
the further publication of the Tracts. The last
of the series, No. 90, created a deep sensation,
especially as it was soon discovered that it had
contributed to made several individuals go openly
over to the Catholic Church. The doctrines now
held by the Pnseyitcs, who are sometimes called
Traclarians, 60 closely resemble the doctrines of
the Catholic Church, that there can hardly be
said, on most points, to be any essential differ-
ence between them. Among the points to which
the Puseyites attach a special importance, is (he
assumption that all the clergy of the Church of
England, in common wiih those of the Catholic
Church, have descended in a direct line from the
Apostles. This is what is called apostolical suc-
cession. They also maintain, that all children,
baptised by the Established clergy, are regenerat-
ed when the water is sprinkled upon them; but
they refuse to recognize the baptism of the minis-
ters of other denominations as baptism at all.—
They hold that there is no hope of salvation for
those who are without the pale of the Church.
They denounce the Reformation, and look forward
with eager desire to a union between the Church
of England and the Catholic Church. They
maintain that Ihe Chnreh has an authority above
that of the State, andihat the Sovereign and the
Senate are bound to submit to the dictum of the
Church. They lay but little stress on those doc,
trinal matters which the evangelical clergy in the
Establishment segard as essential to salvation.—
They attach much greater importance to the writ-
ings of the Father* than to the narratives of the
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inspired evangelists and the epistle* of Uie apos-
Uet. They hold, indeed, that the Scriptures onght
not to be read at all by the laity, unless accom-
panied by the exposition of their meaning to be
fonnd in the Book of Common Prayer. They vir-
tually reject the atonement, and set aside as
fanaticism what is regarded by oilier parties as
the religion of the heart. They look upon religion
as mainly consisting in the observance of forms
and ceremonies. They maintain that the bread
and wine in the Sacrament are converted, when
consecrated by the clergy, into the actual flesh
and blood of Christ, and that the sacrament con-
stitutes a kind of continuation of the atonement
of Christ on the cross.

This, is a tolerably fair synopsis of thje doctrines
of the " Pusey ites." It will at once be perceived
that they are in close approximation to the faith
of the Catholic Church.

It is calculated that out of 12,000 clergy in
England and Wales, 9,000, or three-fourths of
the whole, are deeply tainted with Puseyism. In
Scotland, again, the whole of the Episcopal clergy,
with the exception of three or four, are decided
Puseyites. In Ireland, also, the majority of the
Bench of Bishops are more or less deeply tinged
with it.

PLEASURE EXCURSION.—From the frequent
pleasure excursions which are made to the upper
lakes, Mackinaw, Green Bay, Sec, we infer that
the world of pleasure begin to appreciate the un-
surpassed grandeur which such an excursion de-
velopes. If more of our men of leisure, knew in
what consisted the real pleasuie of traveling, they
would be oflener found roaming amid the sublime
scenery of the wild west, than they now are.—
But the majority of such persons seem to be sei-
zed with a mania to see cities and castles—mole-
hills and baby-houses, compared with the wide-
spreading beauties of the lakes, and forests, and
mountains and racks and caverns of the mighty
west.

Those disposed to enjoy the luxury of a plea-
sure excursion amid such scenes, should avail
themselves of the trip to be made by the INDIANA,
Capt. PHEATT. There is no better boat on the
lakes, for all that is calculated to make such a trip
agreeable, while the Captain himself is one of the
noblest hearted tars to be found on any quatler
deck. The price of the entire trip is but $24.—
The Indiana leaves Buffalo on the 12th instant.

A N APPETITE.—It is said of an over-fed Eng-
lish nobleman, when accosted by a beggar who
said he was starving for a morsel of bread, that
be threw down a crown with the remark, "There,
take that; and I would give a guinea for your
appetite." How many amongst ourselves feel
precisely thus when sitting down to a well-stock-
ed table. Now, we have two recipes for such.
Take a large market basket upon your arm, well
filled with provision, and huut up, on foot, desti
tute families, who will bless you for your kind
nesi. We will warrant you an appetite after the
second trial. If this recipe does not suit, let them
make up a party of six or ten, procure a good
cook, walk to " the bay," fish two hours and IOW
one, and if, at 4 o'clock, the whole posse have
not an appetite, we will agree to eat the entire
pot of chowder onrgelf.

LEARN TO SWIM.—A young friend of oun was
drowned * month or two ago, because he could
not twim. Scores annually lose their lives from
the lame cause. No parent does his duty to hit
children, who docs not, at as early a period as pos-
sible, teach them this art. The fine sand beach
of oar lake might be oftener visited, with profit
by those who have sons—to say nothing of the
dajigbtful luxury of a lake btlh itself.

THE RULING PASSION.—The Richmond Star
states that a woman in that city came so near dy-
ing from intemperance that her friends had a
shroud made for her, presuming that she could not
live long. She, however, recovered, and the first
thing she did was to sell the shroud/or liquor.

A young man, in this city, who had reduced his
family to beggary, signed the temperance pledge
about eight months since, and for six months kept
it faithfully, during which lime he had regained
his strength, and made his family comparatively
comfortable. Some two months ago, he was em-
ployed by a tavern-keeper, at whose house he
boarded. His zeal for temperance enraged his
employer, and induced him to forma plan to make
the noble-hearted reformed inebriate break his
pledge. To effect this, he mixed whiskey with
some ginger beer, which he poured out of a beer
bottle, and it was unconsciously drank by his un-
fortunate victim. Befoie he detected the fraud,
the poor fellow had tasted the alcohol. His s) um-
bering appetite was revived, and in twenty-four
hours he was again drunk. His poor wife and
child are again beggared, and none but those who
know what a drunkard's family suffers, can con-
ceive the misery which this family has endured,
since the success^f this fiendish plot to destroy
their peace. **"

The young man has again taken the pledge,
and we have no doubt but that he will keep it,
unless some person, with a malice which would
make a devil incarnate blush, should again plot
his ruin.

This is the second instance which has come to
our knowledge, where the same man has succeed-
ed in inducing reformed drunkards to break their
pledge. The other case was that of a young
Frenchman, who was not aware that his pledge
prohibited the use of cider. Taking advantage
of this ignorance, this same landlord proffered
him what he called a glass of sweet cider, into
which he had poured whiskey. The poor fellow
drank it and got intoxicated. But thanks to his
own good sense and fitmness, at the next meeting
of the Washiugtonians, he acknowledged his er-
ror, renewed his pledge, and has since eschewed
the society of the man who had thus deliberately
plotted his ruin.

We dare not comment upon these acts of base
ness. It makes the brain hot to think of them.
If there is one spot in the vast universe where
the wrath of the Almighty is more intense than
in all others, that spot should be made the resi
dence of the cold-blooded hell-hound who would
thus deliberately plot the ruin of the noble spirits
who are struggling to master the drunkard's appe-
tite. _ _ _ ^

AKBCD6TB.—A clerical gentleman of our ac-
quaintance, who had just returned to his parish
with an amiable wife, took the following as a text
for the first sermon which he preached after he
came home: " Oh wrilchtd man that I am, who
shall deliver me, £c." The sentimental young la-
dies pitied their pastor, while the more sensible
thought he was served just right, for going out
of town for a help-mate.

f jy The river directly above the Falls, now
presents a very singular appearance. The bed
is entirely bare, and scarcely a drop of water
passes over the precipice. It is all directed into
the mill races, where it is of more practical utili
ty than it could be were it suffered to tread in the
footsteps of poor Sam Patch.

ID" Half of the editorial fraternity seem to be
ruralising. In a large number of our exchanges,
we find " letters from the editor," dated at some
Springs, Mountain House or Cataract. To an
editor, these excursions are like

" Tea-*pooM fall of motutw
I» ike fiMgv of life,"

RECEPTION OF MR. ADAMS.—This dis-
tinguished Patriot met with a cordial receptiort
from our citizens on the 27th ult. He was accom-
panied to the city by the committee deputed to in-
vite him, and arrived at 2 o'clock. During the
afternoon he rode through the city, in a carriage
with the Mayor, Chancellor WHITTLESEY and
Gen. MATHEWS, and visited Mt.Hope, the Falls*
fee.

An immense concourse of citizens assembled in
the Court House Square, at half past six o'clock, to
hear his Address—a sketch of which we subjoin
—and be afterward received the calls of such as
wished an introduction to the " old man eloquent."
The Firemen honored the venerable statesman
with a ToTch-Light Procession in the evening-
magnificent and appropriate.

Many Ladies called upon him, and he made
them a brief and appropriate speech.

Although arrived at a period of life, beyond
that usually allotted to man, Mr. ADAMS still re-
tains much of his early vigor, both of mind and
body. The finger of Time is sadly perceptible
upon his venerable countenance. Still the head
is clear, the eye bright, and the heart warm. Long
may the good man continue amongst us, to ad-
monish, counsel and instruct our rulers 1 Long
yet may his eloquent voice be heard in the Halls
of Qur National Legislature, battling corruption
and oppression, and defending the glorious in-
strument which constitutes the basis of our free
institutions I

Mr. Adams' Speech.
At 7 o'clock Mr. ADAMS took his place upon

the staging, accompanied by His Honor, the May-
or, who welcomed him in the followiag Address :

Sir:—I perform a most willing and pleasing du-
ty on this occasion, in tendering loyou, in behalf
of my fellow-citizens, f heir WELCOME to the eity of
Rochester. We recognise in you, the estimable
and esteemed fellow-citizen, the distinguished
statesman, the profound and eminent scholar—ev-
er the persevering opponent of every form of ty-
ranny, and ever the ready and unflinching cham-
pion of republican freedom,—a man, who has
devoted, with singular fidelity, the energies of a
whole life uncommonly protracted, to the noblest
purposes of life—the promotion of popular rights,
and the highest and best interests of his fellow-
men.

To sueh a character, we would tender our cheer*
ful homage and admiration. Such a roan, we de-
light to honor, and we would invoke a Providence
yet to add to years already so full, in which to
serve and bless his country and mankind.

We have, sir, no ancient ruins, no monuments
of antiquity or of ancestral renown, to invite the
curiosity of the Antiquarian, the taste of the
Scholar, or the researches of the Philosopher.—
You visit a young city, the growth, as it were, of
a day. The same generation that redeemed the
ground upon which we stand from the shades of
the primeval forest, still live to enjoy, in the rich-
est profusion, the fruits of their toils and sacrifices j
in all the pleasures and blessings of civilised
life. Tfic silenco of uncultivated nature,
has given place to the ceaseless hum of bu-
siness* and to the voices of gladness echoing
from thousands of your countrymen, reaping the
advantages, and enjoying the blessings which dis-
tinguish Ihr cultivated and refined, from savage
society. Under Providence, we would asciibe all
these results to our free Constitution, purchased
by the blood and sacrifice* of our patriotic Fa-
thers, and to the laws and intlilulions growing oat
of its wise and beneficent provisions.

In the establishment of our free institutions, in
everything conducive to their stability and perpe-
tuity, we have not been, and are not insensible to
the important and distinguished part you have
acted, throughout the drama of your long and e-
venlfuljlife; and we would repeal to you, welcome I
thrice welcome to our city 1

Mr. ADAMS was received with three hearty
cheers, when he addressed the multitude substan-
tially as follows :—

Mr. Mayer and Fellow Citizens—-I far you
expect from me a speech, and if it were in my
power, oppressed, as I tm, with mingled aston-
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ishment and gratitude, at what I have experienced
and now see of your kindness, to make a speech,
I would gratify you with one, adorned with all the
chasie yet simple eloquence which is combined
in the address to which you have just listened from
yoor worthy Mayor. But it is not in my power.
You may probably think that there is some affec-
tation on my part in pretending inability to ad-
dress you, knowing, as many of yon do, that I have
often addressed assemblies like this. But I hope
for greater indulgence from you than this. I
hope yon will consider that I have seen and spo-
ken to multitudes like that now before me, but
that those multitudes had frowning faces. Those
I could meet, and to those I could speak. But to
yon, whose every face is expressive of generous
affection—to you in whose every countenance I
see kindness aud friendship—I cannot speak. It
is too much for me. It overcomes my powers of
speech. It is a new scene to me.

I have been educated in, and have gone thro'
the career of a long life of public duty. During
that career, I have often addressed public assem-
blies; but generally io debate, or upon subjects
.on which I had lime to consider and compose, that
I might produce something to meet the ear and
the affections. But I am here, fellow-citizens,
without preparation, and under the influence of
those oppressive emotions which your extraordi-
nary kindness has ptoduced. I hope, therefore,
fellow-citizens, that you will not expect a speech.

I have been told that my name is as familiar to
most of you as household words. Then may I not
hope, fellow-citizens, that you will be content to
receive household words in return ?

I came to you as to my own family, fellow citi-
zens—as one of your own family relations, and
not as a public man. And yet it is impossible
lor me to part from you without saying something
to you of the sensations experienced by me since
I entered upon the territory of the Empire State.

When, some three or four weeks since, I left
my own residence, I did not expect that I should
proceed as far west as this—that I should extend
ray excursion farther than Lebanon Springs, and
be able to return home in eight or ten days. But
once having entered upon your territory, I seemed
impelled, as if by a charm, to proceed. I did ac-
cordingly proceed through the length of lakes
George and Champlain, and from thence into Ihe
neighboring territory of a foreign power. Even
there I saw much to admire—much to approve—
mach that was gratifying to my own heart. For
1 found prevailing a spirit of friendship and kind
feeling, very different from what I have known
to exist in other days, and that which is far more
conducive to human happiness.

On my retnrn, to my great astonishment, the
first place I entered in the State of New York, my
fellow-citizens received me with most unexpected
respect and consideration. And what more sur-
prised and affected me was the fact that the gen-
tleman who bid me welcome was a long esteemed
personal friend, bnt one with whom I have often
differed in opinion upon subjects which have agi-
tated the country.

That reception has turned out to be but a sam-
ple of what I now see fully developed;—the first
of a series of kindnesses which have excited my
astonishment, a.id awakened the warmest emo-
tionaTof my heart.

Fellow Citizens—Amongst the sentiments^
which I have expressed, and the observations'
which I have made* during my brief tour throueh
this portion of your Slate, it was impossible for
me to forego a constant comparison with what
New York was in other days, and what it is now.
I first sat my feet upon the soil of the now Em-
pire State, in 1785. I then visited the city of
New York—ihen a town of 18,000 inhabitants.
I tarried while in that city, at the house of JOHN
JAT—a man whom I name, and whom all will re-
member as one of the moat illustrious of the dis-
tinguished patriots who carried our beloved coun-
try through the dark period of the Revolution—
JOHN JAY, then Secretary of Foreign Affairs, un-
dcr the CongresB of the Federation, was laying
the foundation of a house in Broadway, but which
was separated by the distance of a quarter of a
mile from any other dwelling.

At that lime, being eighteen years of a*e, I
received an invitation to visit Western New York;
and I have regretted often, but never more than
now, that I had not accepted that invitation—
Oh I what would I have not given to have seen
this part of this great State then, that I might be
able to contrast it with what it now is I

The spot upon which we now stand wa« then
a wilderness—a country the description of which
was scarcely known. This entire region was

covered with forests, inhabited by wild beasts.—
Upon your lakes you had no commerce. You
were without neighbors with whom to traffic.—
All was a solitude, to be lamed into a Paradise;
and your fathers—you—have turned it into a
Paradise.

This city, where was it in 1785 ? I am told
that the first dwelling erected here was erected in
1811 or 1812; and now what do I see there, and
there, and there ? (pointing to the churches and
school houses by N̂ hich he was surrounded.)—
How many such buildings have you now, erected
and dedicated to the worship of Almighty God,
and to instruct you and your children in the im-
portant duties you and they owe the Great Su-
preme? How many schools have you, to teach
the rising generation—to rear and nurture their
expanding minds? How many squares, beauti-
fully ornamenting your city ? How many spa-
cious mansions for the living;—what a delightful
spot for the renose of the dead {'—have I met in my
brief excursion?

Fellow Citizens—Thin is one of those occasions
—these are scenes—of which I should find myself
deficient in words to express to you my feel-
ings. In addition to the deep interest which I
feel in the deeply interesting scenes which sur-
round mo, I feel called upon here to express to
you a sentiment which, in a modified form, I ex-
pressed to the citizens of a neighboring town. I
fed it to be my duty to return to you my thanks
for a display of kindness anil generous hospitality,
which I could not have expected, and which is be-
yond any thing I have ever experienced in any
part of the Union.

In the difficulties which often surrounded me
during my public exertions in your service and in
the service of our common country—in times of
trial and difficulty—I have, fellow-citizens, met
with a support from Western N. Y., and, before all,
from Rochester, which I met with from the peo-
ple of no other portion of the Uuion, save from
my own immediate neighbors. For this, I fed
called upon to return you my thanks, and it af-
fords me a pleasure which words cannot express,
that I can at last, proffer you those thanks.

Fellow-citizen*—I must not enter into a more
precise or particular allusion to those occasions.
I see around me, and wish to meet, my friends of
all parties; and God knows if I could unite youi
hearts upon every public question as firmly as
they seem knit together upon this occasion of in-
expressible happiness to myself, I should consid-
er it a glory far transcending any thing which war
or peace could give.

I know not, fellow-citizens, bow to express tn
you the admiration with which I have looked upon
all that I have seen, or the pleasure which I have
felt since I entered your city. Your worthy Mayor
has observed that here there are no ancient ruins
—no decayed palaces—no statues—no monuments
of antiquity or of ancestral renown—to invite
the attention of the scholar or antiquarian. No
•—but there is something better. That is good.
I have enjoyed the pleasure which a view of the
proud monuments of the past afford. I have
seen Yenus de Medieis—the Apollo Bclvidere
—the Laocoon—and the Farnesian Hercules ;—
wonders of ancient art, which mark the decay of
all thing* human. No, let us not look to antiqui-
ty, but to what will bt antiquity ; to that grow-
ing Hercules which has already strangled the ser-
pent in his cradle, and which is fast bursting the
bands that confine hit childhood.

Fellow Citizens—When I have observed the
new creation around me, and inquired by what
process and by whom that metamorphosis has been
effected, I have been answered that it has been
effected by the industry of the men I see around
me, or the elder portion of those men. They have
effected the change—demolished the wilderness,
and erected these spacious dwellings—these mag-
nificent temples to religion and education, which
I see around me—monuments of a system of free
education—a system which, with a satisfaction I
cannot express, I have heard you have established
amongst you, and which secures an education to
every child in your borders.

Fellow-citizens—It has seemed to me as if, in
this region, the God of nature intended to make a
more sublime display of his power than in any
other portion of the world. He has done so in phy-
sical nature—in tb«majesticCataract,wbose sound
you can almost hear—in forest and in field—in the
mind of man among yon. In what has been ac-
complished to make your city what it Is, the aged
have done moil. The middle aged may say, we
will improve upon what has been done; and the
young, we shall accomplish still more than our
latheis. That, fellow-ciliicns, was p e boast in

the ancient Spartan procession—a procession
which was divided into three classes;—the old,
the middled aged and the young; and they had a
saying, which each class repeated in turn.

The aged said—
," We liare been, in dayt or old,
Wise and gentle, brave and bold."

The middle-aged said—
" We in oar tarn your place supply;
Who doable it let Mm come and try."

And the boys said—
" Hereafter, at oar country'* etll,
We promise to surpass you all."

And so it will be with you—each in your order.
And now, fellow-citizens, I feel an entire ina-

biliiy—a want of words—to express to you the
grafitude which I feel for the kindness which you
have shown me. In conclusion, I beg you to re-
ceive the thanks of a grateful heart; and may
the blessings of heaven rest upon you and your
wives and children in all future time.

Mr. ADAMS here closed, amid the cheers of the
multitude, who had listened, with intense interest,
to the remarks of the venerable oral or.

N E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .

"THE TRUE ISSUE FOR THE TRUE CHURCH-
MAN; a statement or Facts in relation to the recent
Ordination in St. Klepheu's Church, by Dra. Smith and
Anlhon. Harpers «c Brother. Price 9 els."

This title is sufficiently explanatory of the eha-
rater of this work—which should be in the hands
of every " True Churchman," because it is a de-
fence of the true doctrines of his Church; and of
every Protestant, because it is a manly exposition
of the mischievous heresy which eminent men are
endeavoring to force upon the Protestant world.
For sale at MORSE'S, and the booksellers gene-
rally.
"THE COMPLETE WORKS OF HANNAH MORE.

with a Portrait. No. 9. Harper fc Brolheis. Price M
cents."
This number embraces several of the most pop-

ular productions of this truly eminent lady. Ev-
ery page breathes the spirit of exalted benevolence
and true religion. Every Christian family should
procure a copy of this publication; for the wri-
tings of HANNAH MORE cannot be too extensive-

ly read or studied. For sale at FISHER'S.
« NOTES, eipUnatory and Practical, en the Epistle to Ihe

Hebrews; by Albert fiarue*. Harper It Brothers."
The biblical student will need no commenda-

tion of these " Notes.'* The volumes which have
preceded the present are a sufficient endorsement
of the excellence of this. For sale at FISHER'S.

BLACKWOOD.—The July number of this world-
famed Review, has just been re-printed at the New
World office. It is rich and racy—with just
enough of the grave and gay to salt all tastes.
For sale at JONES'.

IDLENESS.—It was the wise saying of someone
that the idle man is more perplexed what to do
than the industrious in doing what be ought. And
is not this true ? To an active spirit, what bur-
then is more intolerable than idleness ? The idle
man cannot be happy. It is a knowledge of this
fact which induces BO many wealthy men Io con-
tinue in business long after their circumstances
render it unnecessary to labor for bread. There
are few millionaires who will not acknowledge
that they enjoy less happiness in spending their
riches, than they did in making them. That was
a wise law ofSolon's which made idleness a crime;
because while it compelled every mnn to contri-
bute to the general wealth, it added to his indi-
vidual happiness. Idleness is not only the devil's
cushion, but is the bridge of ennui and the steam-
pump of sighs.

DISAQREEABLK POSITIONS.—To be placed alone

in a stage coach with an old friend you have quar-
reled with; and to have it rendered absolutely
necessary, as the only hope of keeping out of Da-
vy Jones' locker, to extinguish a blazing powder
keg. We have heard of men being placed in Ibe
first position, and the last oeewred the « t o r day
in Maryland.
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(Driamal an* KtUdtb
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T h o u g h t s o n J . Q,. A d a m s ' V i s i t t o R o c l i -
e s t e r .

He came not with a monarch's pride, .
Though tyrant princes, at his side,

Might justly bow the knee
In -honor of the ruler pure,
Whose fame shall evermore endure,

The friend of liberty.

He came, not with a warrior's host,
Yet where-the conqueror to boast

A more devoted band ?
Millions have started at hi» call,
To stay the march of lawless thrall

And bondage, in our land.

He came, not in the statesman's guise,
To warp our hearts or blind our eyes

With eloquent oration:
A nation's voice has long decreed,
His spirit too serene to heed

The breath of adulation.

He came, but not to trumpet forth
The pompous story of his worth,

Though few his deeds have wrought;
Few braved so long a hostile world,
To keep fair Freedom's flag unfurled,

Unconquered and unbought.

He came, a Father of the land,
To see and hear on every hand,

The signs of happiness ;
To bid his children still proceed
By every glorious, virtuous deed,

Their heritage to bless.

He came to cheer the drooping hope
Of those too timorous to cope,

With proud oppression's might:
To show himself a leader itill,
With tranquil mind, unbending will,

And eye yet clear and bright.

He came, liis country's friend, to prove
The people's free, untrnmmeled love,

Whom he had served so well.
How they esteemed their aged chief,
And strove to cheer his sojourn brief,

Let his reception tell.

What though no glittering warlike forco
His guard became—no cannon hoarse

In thunder spoke his fame ?
His friend) were there before hit eyes*
And shouted to the echoing skies

In honor of his name.

His voice was heard as when of old
To Israel's tribes, thoir guide foretold

His warfare nearly o'er ;
For joy was chastened by the thought,
That most who then his accents caught

Should see his face no more.

Darkness drew on, but lo ! thr t night
A beautiful resplendent sight

Eclipsed the brightest day;
Innumerable lights displayed
Their bearers in a long parade

Of chivalrous array.

The brilliant pageant moved along,
A manly, brave and fearless throng,

Fit emblem of his course,
Whoso life has been a living light,
Illuming through a lengthened night,

The moral universe.

Thiee cheers resoundod from that flimo,
A parting tribute to the name

Of the illustrious guest,
Who, as it vanished, stood alone,
Still shining, as he ever shone,

The puresl and the best.

Go, ADAMS, go, illumine still
The world, if such thy Maker's will,

To brighter, better days,
Or humbly to the luminous bow
That calls tlioe from this gloom below

To heaven's eternal blare.
Rochester, July 29, 1843. I

On a P a l o P a c e L a d y .

Whr is it thftt on Emma's cheek
The HHy blooms and not the rose r

Because the rose has gone to seek
A place upon her husband's NOSI.

From the Ladies' Companion for Angobt.

Twilight.

BT MRS. LTD1A II. SIOOOTlNW.

There is a dimness, like a doubt,
That wrappeth earth arid sky;

When Day hath iu its glory died,
And'ere the Night comes forth with pride,

Of sable majesty.
'Tiirlike the soft delay of yefuth,

Where Love hath built it* throne,
A coy reluctance ere it reBt
Entirely on another's bre«jf,

To be no more it. own.

It is the' gentle fyame of Heaven,
Even as a mother mild,—

Before some new bequest is lent,
Inquiring how. the last was spent,—

Of her forgetful child.

Thep Conscience, like that fearful cry
'Mid Eden's deep repose, —

" Where is Ihy brother ?"—turns its ray
Upon the annal of the Day,

That to its funeral goes.

Perchance the queenly moon ascends,—
And lo 1 the haughty Sea,

On her pale face doth fix his eye,
And bids his mightiest tides comply,

And own her regency.

Yet twilight grey, lo me is dear,—
Mote than the blushing day.—

Or noontide's plenlitude or light,—
Or sober cerlaintlv of night,

Or moon with sliver ray.

For then at sceptred Memory's call,
Long buried years awake.

And treads in charmed ciiclesback
With music o'er their flowery track,

Their ancient seats to take.

And parted friends, of whom we say,
In beds of clay they rest,

Bend meekly down from Glory's-spherej
And with their angej smile or tear,

Allure us to the blest.

Dreams of the Past.
DT ELIZA COOK.

As wn wander alone where the moonlight reporcs,
And lite wind o'er the ripple is tuneful and sweet,

When the stars glitter out as the day flower, closes,
And the night-bird and dew-drop are all that we meet:

Oh! then, when the warm floih of thought -is unsealing
The bonds that a cold world too oftenlieepsfast,

We shall find that the deepest and dearest ol feeling
Is pouring its tide in a dream of the past.

Oh ! who shall have traveled through life's muly morning
Forgetting all way-marks that rose on the track ?

Though the things we loved then had maturity's scorning,
Though we cast them behud, yet wo like to look back;

Though the present may charm us with magical numbers,
Ami lull the rapt spirit, entrancing it fast,

Yet 'tis rarely the heart is so sound iu its klumben,
As to rest without mingling some dream of the past.

Oh! the days that are gone—they will have no leturDing,
And 'tis wisest to bury the hopes that decay,

Butthe incenso that Is purest and richest in burning
la oft placed where all round is fading away;

Though the days that are gone had moro canker than blos-
som, '

And even that blossom too tender to last,
Yet had we the power, oh! where is Ihe bosom

Would thrust from its visions the dreams of the past ?

From the Knickerbocker.
a n d H u s b a n d s .

A THOUGHT BT OABniCK.

Yo fair married dames, who so often deplore
That a lover once blest is a lover no more,
Attend to my counsel, nor blush tote taught
That prudence must cherish what beauty has caught.

Use the man whom wed like yodtrfav*rlte gulttrf
Though there's music in both, they're both apt to jar.
How tuneful and soft from a delicate touch !
Not played on too roughly, nor handled too much.

The linnet and sparrow that feed from thy hand
Grow fond by your kindnoss, and come at command ;
Exert wiih your husband the tame happy skill,
For hoarts, liko your birds, may be tamed at your will •

Bo gny and good humored, complying and kind;
Turn the chief of your ca«e from your face to your mind;
'Til there that the wife may her conquest improve,
And Hymen will rivet the fetters of love.

From the Dial of July.

M a n h o o d .

Dear, noble tool, wisely thy lot thou bearest,
For like a god toiling in earthly sUvery,
Fronting thy sad fate with a joyous bravery,

Eat h darker, day a sunnier smile tbou woarest,
No grief can touch thy sweet ami spiiilual smile,

No pain is keen enough that It has power
Over thy childlike love, thtt all tlu while

Upou the cold earth builds its heavenly bower ;
And thus wilhlhee bright aogels DIIU their dwelling,

Bringlog thoe stores of strength when no man knowelh:
Tlio ocean stream from God's handover swelling,

That forth through raeh least thing lu Nature goeth,
In ihee, O truest Hero, deeper floweth j

With joyl bathe, and many souls beside
Feel a DOW life in the celestial tide. C. A. D.

As Vanquish'* Erin.
At v»nquishrd Eriu wept beside

The Boyne's ill-fated river,
She saw where Discord, in the tide,

Had dropp'd his loaded quiver.
"Lie hid," she cited, " ye venom'd darts,

Where mortal eye may shun you ;
Lie hid—for oh! the stain of hearts

That bled for me is on you."

But vain her wish, 'her weeping vain—
As Time too well.hath taught Lex:

Each year the fiend returns again,
And dives into that water:

And brings triumphant, from beneath,
Hi* shafts of desolation,.

And sends them, wing'd with worse than death.,
Throughout her maddening nation.

Alas for her who sits and mourns,
Even now beside that river—

Unwearied still the fiend returns,
And stored is still his quiver.

" When will this end ? ye Powers of Good V*
She keeping asks forever;

But only hears, from out that flood,
The demon answer, «• NEVER!"

T h e B e a u t i f u l .

BT HBS. L . H. BIGOURRST.

To a bright bud with heart of flame,
The Angel of the Seasons came.
Took its green sheath and hood away,
Aud from its blushing depths updrew
A stream of incenscpure as dew.

He kissed his cheek, and we.nt his way—
And then a form with temples grey,
Sood at its side, aud tanghl it how
To shrink, to shrivel, and to bow,
On the brown mould Us lip to lay,
And blend with sweet things passed away.

To a fair maid, in be: uty's spring,
Love's angel came on radiant wing,
Nerved her light fool to skim the plain,
And made her void a music strain.
And clasped hisceslus o'er her breast,
Till every eye her power contest.

Another form, with shadowy dart,
Pressed to her nouch and chilled l>er heart j
Pale grew Ihe brow with ro*«s fired,
And her last breath in groxns expired ;
But that which bound her to (he sky
•Escaped hit shaft—IT COULD NOT DI«.

marriages.
In this city, on the 25th in«t, at St. Luke's Church, by

the llev. Dr. H. J. Whitehouie, DAVID BUSH, Jr.,
Esq., of Shiawassee, Michigan, to Miss SUSAN, daughter
of Roswell Lockwood, Esq., of Brighton, N. Y.

In thi* city, on the S!6lh inst.,bytho Rev. C.Dowey,Mr.
WILLIAM SHARP, to Miss ELIZA PERKY'.

AtPineHiH, July 30th, by Rev. Dr. Corwin, Mr. J.
Madison Darling, merchant 91 Warsaw, to Miss Cornelia,
daughter of William Raymond, Esq., o( the former place

In Arcade, on ih« 11th inst., by L. D. Davis, Esq., Mr.
Joseph Haskins,to Miu Abigail Iroi.s, all.of China.

In Shrldon, on tho 18ih iust., by (he Rev. Joseph Wins-
low, Mr. William II. Macuinber, to Miss Harriet C. BeJ-
cain, both of that town.

In Palmyra, on the 38d Inst., by Rev. J. Pcanall, Mr.
Andrew M. lthykard, to Miss Eunice Burueit, both of

TnLakevllle, on tVe 16th inst., by Ihe Rev.S. S. Brown,
Mr. Jacob R. Spanburgh, to Miss Catharine Pulver, of

In Gen'eseo, on ihe 90lh Inst., by the same, Mr. Stephen
Heath, lo Miss Sarah Chamberllu, late of Hudson, Ohio.

Iu Cenlreville, July 18th, by Rev. Bcla Palmar, Mr.
Jerome Hill, of Rockvnie, lo Miss Sally Augusta Bruce,
of the former place.

In Canaadetv, on the 10th instant, by J. Webber. Esq.,
Mr. Henry While, of EllicotlviMo, to MIM Mareua Sears,
of the former (.lace. •

In PeriMd, on the 12tb Inst., by Rev. II. N . U i s r ,
Mr. Christopher C. Thompson, of Palmyra, to Miss Caro-
line G. Gibson, of the former place.
jta Geneva, on the 18lh Inst., by Rev. P, C. Hay, Mr.
Mac M. Schtrmerhnrn, of Canandalgua, to Miss Maria
BarkAev, of ihe former place. . , „

In Albany, July 16tn, by Rev. H. L. Star*, the Hon.
Daniel D. Spencer, of the Assembly, from Livingston Co.,
to Miss Ruth H., daughterof Mr. A. B. Barker.o? Albant*

Iu South Bristol, Ontario co., on Ihe 18th inst., JeiieiHih
Brlggs, of Richmond, to Miss Betsey Brown, of South

"' Geneseo, on Iho Mthtnst., by tho Rev. S. S. Brown,
rfLtkeville.Mr. ijenry Strong, to Miss Adalino Wynn,

° At*M t. J4orrls, on the 4th In.t., by John Wightman,
Esq., Mrf'Hohn Rertor, aged 61, to Mis* Sarah Thompson,
aged 16, all of Mt. Morris. , , . . , . „

In 8t. JamesChurch, Batavia.on the 28th ult.,by the Her.
James A. Bolles.Mt. John V.D. Verj.lank.toMUiSereb
EInD*iisville,Joly 1«h, by the Rev. Robert T. Hen-

in V. C b f Addl S t h tc w m , .„. Coburn, of Addlson,Steub«n rounly,
to Miss Harriet Ely, of the former place. Ou tho 19th in-
staut, by the Rev. Mr. Walker, Mr. John Feuslermaeher,
toMissBer»houeDart,s.llofDttnsville.

In Le Roy, on lh« i8lhult., by the Rev.Mr. Mead, Mr.
John Beltsfof Deosville, to Miss Sylvia Pierson,ofthe for-
m"llD"lo'n, luly 13lh, Henry W. Longfellow, Professor
of Modern Ltn^uigls, in Harvard University, to Fanny
Elltaheth, daughter of the Honorable Nathan Apploton,

On the 3d lust , in Frederic, Md., by Ihe R*». Mr. P#«
terkin Crosby, W. Elll«, Esq., of Condre.port, Penn., to
Mi., Mary (/. Omfl", ,,f Fred«rl^_ _ir__^__

" BV fcTKO.sa fc DAWiOW.
TormixOue Dollar per •unum, in advance,
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popular ©ales.
T H E P E A S A N T BRIDES.

BT MISS H. MILES.

" Without one tie of kindred or of lore
To bind her to the earth."

"Tothatioft and
Who h there eoull uil den>?"

"And Selim to his heart ha* caught,
In blutliea more than ever bright,
Kit Nommalial."——

'Twas a sweet summer sunset, and the linger-
ing beams Tell soft upon an English cottage with
its clustering roses, and grass plat in front, so
pleasant and green. It sennet fitted Tor the abode
of peace and happiness, yet the stillness around
it, the carefully closed casement, and neglected
garden, bespoke it the abode of sickness or sorrow.
The sunset hues faded, and the shadows of even-
ing fell deeper, and as a dim light appeared in one
window of that lonely cottage, two travelers'dis-
mounted at the inn opposite, and having refreshed
themselves strolled through the village.

" Well!" exclaimed the older of the two, in a
tone that plainly denoted vexation, " of all yoor
wildgoose vagaries this is the most outre! What
on earth tempted you, Roscoe, to leave Casile
Clarendon, and set forth like some doughty knight
without your retinue, upon an unfrequented road,
merely because your lady mother informed you of
the approach of the beautiful Miss Leston, the
heiress V*

A smile passed over the handsome features of
the Earl of Clarendon, one of the most popular
young noblemen of the day, who had just come
into possession of a large unincumbered estate,
but he vouched no reply lo the pelulent inquiry
of his friend, who continued in the same tone—

"Mow, Roscoe, I really believe you were afraid
of the arrows lipped with gold, or you would nev-
er have made so precipitate a retreat merely be-
cause she was expected upon a visit to the castle.
She is reported lo be young and pretty."

"She may be all these," answered the young
nobleman, with something of a curl upon his
beautiful lip, "and withal not suited to fill the
station of Lady Clarendon, for which my lady
mother designs her, without a thought that her
only son may choose lo please himself in this
most momentous case,—now clear that brow,
George, and let us for one month lay aside the
* pomp and ceremony' of our rank, and wander
where

' There it no sound of Teillval
Echoing from the liglitad Hall.'

" T am weary of being the ' lion' of the hoar,
and for the ensuing four weeks am plain Mr.
Wilmot."

"That aristocratic bearing will betray the
friend," exclaimed Capt. Beaumont, " and as I
am a younger son, with nothing but my good
sword to" recommend me, I will retain my own
cognizance, it being one but little known in these
barbarous regions."

The young men sauntered by the banks of the
pretty stream that ran meandering through the
village, till the moon was high in the blue vault;
and then turned towards the inn. In passing the
cottage, which was retired from the road, they
stopped a moment to admire its lonely beauty, and
were standing within I he pretty yard, when the
house door <vas thrown open, and a girl apparent-
ly nbuni fifteen, of surpassing beauty, stood in the
moonlight, the rich curls flung back from her
brow, as she gazed upon the intruders with a be-
wildeied look. Suddenly the sprung towards

Roscoe, and grasping his arm, cried in imploring
accents:

" Oh ! my father is dying, do come with me, for
he is so wild"—and she wrung her hands in
agony.

The beauty and arllessoess of the girl, joined
to his own kindly feelings, induced him to comply,
and with Beaumont he entered the low doorway.

Upon a bed was extended the corpse of the
father, evidently the victim of intemperance, and
the death-pang no doubt terrified his child in her
lonely watch till she rushed forih for assistance.
The life had just departed, and it was long ere
they could persuade the desolate girl that he was
no more. When the dreadful truth rushed upon
her mind, 6he buried her face in the clothes of the
bed, sobbing convulsively, and muttering to her-
self—-

" All! all alone I I wish that I could die too—
Jeanetle has now no home !"

Every feeling of compassion and pity was
aroused in Roscoe's mind, as be gazed upon the
sad and beautiful being thus cast upon a rude
world deprived of all natural protectors.

" Can we leave her thus ?" burst involuntarily
from his lips. •

•«No I" was the immediate response of his
friend. "Remain, Roscoe," he added, "and I
will go for some one to assist thi* poor girl."

The young Eari did not think his dignity low-
ered as he stooped to raise the bereaved child from
her painful position beside the corpse. He sealed
her beside him, and used every argument to soothe
and console Her convulsive sobbings became
gradually suited, and by the time that Capt. Beau-
mont had arrived with the landlady of ihe inn,
the was restored lo a stale of calmness; but with
an expression of such utter forlornness imprinted
upon her lovely face, as powerfully affected the
two young men, and putting a purse into her hand,
they hastily left the collage to conceal iheir emo-
tions.

From the idlers round the inn, they learned the
history of JeannetteGray, the " Village Flower,"
as she was called by the peasantry around. Her
father had removed there about two years before,
and had neither held communication with the in-
habitants or suffered his young and beautiful
daughter to mingle in the village sports—and ex-
cepting the old grey-headed schoolmaster, who
loved the child and occasionally gave her instruc-
tion, none entered the cottage. The father was
a cold and stern man, and it was rumored that
many a dark act had compelled him to seek the
shelter of that quiet spot—and at last he became
a thing for the linger of scorn to point atf seek-
ing in deep inebriaiing draughts an oblivion for
memory.

A few of the peasants assembled to pay the last
duties to the old man, from a feeling of pity for
the child; and as the grave was tilled up, turned
carelessly away—whilst she flung herself upon
the small monnd weeping passionately, notwith-
standing the efforts of the kind landlady to con-
sole.

**Law, now, don't grieve so—you shall come
home with me, and every one wilt do you a kind
act—do not grieve so—poor girl"—and she drew
her from Ihe church-yard to her own dwelling.

Dayb passed on, and Roscoe and hit friend spent
their lime in rambling over " hill and dale," but
evening invariably brought them bick to the vil-
lage inn. Capt. Beaumont began to (eel uneasy.
Why was Clarendon unwilling to leave 1 Why
almost petulantly tell him that he might return lo
the castle when he pleased if he was tired of ru
ralizing I He knew his friend well, and that with
all his great and good qualities he was romantic

and enthusiastic in the extreme—and Jeannelte
was but one to realize a poet's dream—

" Not the face of hearen
lu ill serenest colon, nor earth in all
It* garniture of flowers, nor alt that lire
In the bright world of dreamt, nor all the eye
Of a creative spirit tneeli in air,
Could iu the smile and sunshine of her charms,
Not feel itself o'ermastered by soeh rare
Aail perfect beauty :—yet she bore herself
So gently, that the lily on its (talk
Bends not so easily its dewy head."

Well might he fear for him—for the haughty
spirit of the young noble had indeed bowed low
to the innocence and holy purity enshrined in the
boRotn of the lowly peasant girl.

" This is worse than madness*" exclaimed Beau-
mont, at the close of a long argument, " What
can Jeannette be to you but a passing dream? —
Consider your long line of ancestors—your rank
in society—the prejudices of all your tilled con-
nexions; and last, not least, her utler want of
education, of accomplishments to fit her for such
a high station, and then whether your proud name
would not be tarnished by such an alliance."

"And look abroad into the world, Beaumont,
and see amidst its linsel glare if you know of one
heart as pure from corrupting passions as hers,
beauty as perfect without a touch of woman's
vanity to mar it. Seems she not more like a
guiltless child, free from all lint of worldliness and
sin ?"

'• When one whisper of adulation is on her ears,
when crowds bow and offer up incense at llie
shrine of the new beauty, and she is 6urroundid
by splendor and wealth, think you she will tetain
this simplicity, this purity?—You are lasciiinted
now, Roscoe, but with all your intellectual sifts,
you will find thai mind as well as beauty will bo
wanting lo constitute happiness. But I have
warned you, and shall leave you lo yourself."

" Not without giving me your word as a man
of honor not lo betray my confidence," replied
Roscoe, with something of pique in his lone.

" On that you may rely," baid Beaumont, and
they separated.

Beaumont was obliged to leave hi* friend and
rejoin his regiment, and dearly as he had loved
him from his boyhood, Rofcoc WAS glad lo be re-
lieved from the restraint which his presence im-
posed.

Jeannelle was his constant companion in his
rambles by the bide of the rivet and over the plea-
sant meadows. Her iadness had worn off, and
there was a sweet playfulness in her manners,
joined to her entire dependence upon him that
completed the conquest of his heart. He snw in
her, indications of native talent, and the mildness
and beauty of many of her ideas, just suited his
romantic turn of mind. And she, that benuliful
being, whose look betrayed his influence over her
affections, whose eye so timidly lurried lo his fur
approval, was she lo bow as »owc bweei (lower,
because the storm-cloud was near ? Her dcodny
yet remains lo be told.

They were wandering one evening by the river's
bnnk, an J after watching the waves reflect* thou-
sand different colors from the beautiful sunset,
Clarendon drew her towards a rustic seal in si.
lence. He felt the time drawing near when he
mutt leave her, and many contending emotions
were swelling in his proud heait. She gazed into
h!s fuce with something of fear, for the t xprcs.Muu
of it was different from what she had ever known
it. He caught Ihe look, and smiling «adly, taid:

" Do not be frightened, Jeannelle, I aui peril tt-
ly well."

" Then why do you look so, Mr. Wilmot ?" for
so she had been accustomed lo o i l him; " have I
offended you f" and a tear Hurled u> her eye.
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" Offended !" he repealed—" Blessed angel as

you are, you could not offend." Then seizins her
hand he added impetuously—"Jeannette, will you
unite your fate with mme 7—Will you give me a
husbaw 's right to protect you 7"

Jeannette covered her face with her hands, and
trembled violently; and even her neck was stain-
ed with the deep crimson. He needed no other
reply, and folding her to his heart, whispered,
" Mine forever.'' Then it w*s that her tears burst
Ifbr-th; and she wept on his bosom from excess of
happiness.

They were wedded in the village church, and-
then for the first lime did the astonished girl learn
that instead of Mr. Wilmol, she had wedded the
wealthy and powerful Earl of Clarendon, whose
name had reached even that secluded spot. Ut
were glad for the " Village Flower," and bleswd
her as she passed through the church-yard where
she had so lately been a mourner, a young and
happy bride..

But when Roscoe folded her to his heart, as his
own, and called her by the sacred came of wife,
a cloud dimmed her brow, and the smile that had
before wreathed her lip faded, " Do you tepent
already, my own Jeanneile I" he asked in the deep
tone of strong affection. "Dearest, I shall take
you to my own proud home, ere many weeks are
over, whose sunshjne you will make. I long.to
present my beautiful bride to my kindred."

" But will not those kindred despise me 7" she
asked in a low sad voice. " Will they not look
down on the peasant girl with scorn ? Belter h'ad
it been that we never had met." And Roscoe,
even while he fondly soothed her, could not but
acknowledge to himself that her fears were not
wholly groundless. But she was now his own,
and the solemn tie could only be broken by death.

Some weeks passed on, and Jeannette saw with
the quick-sightedness of woman, that her husband,
although tender and kind as ever, was ill at ease.
The lime was drawing near when he must present
his young bride to his family, as he could not re-
main loDger from his home. Innocent and lovely
as was the be in? who looked up to him with such
confiding tenderness, he felt that she was incapa-
ble of appreciating the powers of his mind. The
magic touch of education was wanting to render
her perfect.

One evening he was sitting buried in reverie,
unmindful of the presence of his wife, who was
standing by a distant window. Suddenly he ex-
claimed, " Oh! that she possessed the accomplish-
ments, the knowledge of otheis?" Jeannette's
quick car caught the words, and her trembling
limbs almost refused their support; but she suc-
ceeded in leaving the room unobserved. What a
world of misery was opened to her view. She
threw herself upon the bed and wept long and
bitterly. But though lowly born, she was pos-
sessed of a more lofty spirit than ope would have
deemed could have dwelt in that timid girl. She
felt that she was not fitted for the wife of one so
gifted. " lie is ashamed of his choice," was her
thought, and even amidst those passionate tears
was her resolution taken. She knelt down to ask
aid from above; for when her father in her child-
ish days sternly forbade her to pray, she would
wander forth, and, in some solitary place, with only
the canopy of the deep blue sky above, pour forth
the oiisons of her innocent heart.

She arose from that prayer, sad, indeed, but
calm and collected, and sought her husband. He
raised his eyes upon her entrance, and putting out
his hand, drew her fondly towards him, and kissed
her cheek.

" You have been weeping, dearest," said he, as
he gazed anxiously in her paleface. "Have you
any sorrow unshared by me 7"

Jeannette laid her head upon his shoulder, so
as to screen her face, and for a moment her reso-
lution wavered; but she soon nerved herself to
6peak—and with all the arllessncss of her charac-
ter, told him that she had heard his exclamation
and long read his thoughts.

" I am not worthy of you, dear Roscoe," she
said in conclusion, " and you ought to have chosen
a bride among those in your own rank. But our
fate is one—send me from you awhile, and I will
try to learn those accomplishments, and pain the
knowledge yon prize so much. I already bless
the good old schoolmaster who did not let me
grow up in utter ignorance." And overcome by
her feelings, she covered her face and wept.

Clarendon was both aflected and pleased, al-
though his heart sunk at the prospect of separa-
tion ; but he had been communing with himself,
and he felt all the disadvantages to which he had
subjected her. He knew, with her natural abili-
ties, that a few months would model the tinged

child into the intellectual woman—and he was
touched to the heart wilh the generous sacrifice
she was willing to make. He soothed her with
many a lendefr word of affection and approval, and
smilingly said—

" Only a few months,dear Jeannette, and then
my kindred shall be proud of my beautiful 4mde.
'Till then, no one shall have a glimpse of that
sweet face,"—playfully kissing away her tears.

The enrtains in the small but pretty drawing
room, of Mrs. Everard, (a widowed 6ister of the
dowager Lady Clarendon, who was a rare and
superior character, and having early known sop-
row, had withdrawn from the world on a limited
income,) were closely drawn, for it was a damp
and dreary evening. The candles were lighted,
and a good fire in the grate, although it was early
in the fall. She was busily engaged in reading,
when a ring somewhat louder than usual, aronsed
her attention, and the servant announced the Sari
of Clarendon, accompanied by a female, into her
presence. She started from her seat to welcome
her favorite nephew, and after warmly embracing
him, turned a lock of inquiry toward her compan-
ion. With one hand he put aside the veil that
shaded the surpassing beauty of his Jeannette,
and leading her to the lady, said with a look of
pride and love—

" My wife! my dear aunt, and to your care and
kindness I must commit her."

There was an expression of innocence and pu-
rity in the countenance of the young creature be-
fore her, that won her heart, and she kissed her
fair brow and bid her welcome as warmly as if
she had known her for years; without a single
inquiry for the solution of what seemed to her a
strange mystery. But soon was the romance of
the past weeks confided to her, and in a moment
she fell how all important it was for Jeannetle to
be other than she was ere she could be presented
to his ambitious and aristocratic family, whose
pride would at best meet with a severe blow, and
though she lamented her nephew's imprudence,
she would for his sake save his sweot bride from
the chilling influence of his titled connexions.

"I will not betray your confidence," said she
to him, when they had discussed many plans.—
" Jeannette is but a child yet. Leave her one
year with me, and go abroad, and when you re-
turn, she shall be all >ou wish. Till then, she
shall pass as a protege of my own; and that look
of love tells me how she will,, for her husband's
sake, employ the hours of absence."

Captain Beaumont remained with his friend a
few weeks at the castle before the latter went a-
broad, and laughingly told him, that as he chose
to give up the heiress, he would win her himself.
Maria Lcston was one calculated to please him—
lively and affectionate, with a warm heart, but a
mind wholly undisciplined; but this, however, was
not perceptible in every day intercourse, and he
soon became one of her most devoted admirers.

"Take care!" said Roscoe, who had studied
her character with more attention from the time
he had seen his predilection. " Remember—I, in
tum,ioan» you. But now,dear Beaumont, I leave
my cause in your hands. Use your influence with
my mother and remove her prejudice against une-
qual alliance, ere I return; for I have expressly
told her I should not select a bride from the ranks
of fashionable society." And they parted, to
meet again, under somewhat different circum-
stances.

Month after month passed away, and Mrs. Eve-
rard saw with surprise and delight the facility with
which Jeannelle acquired those accomplishments
uecessary to the high station she was to orcupy.
She studied early and late, and though her cheek
was a shade paler, yet her countenance bore an
expression of intellect that greatly added to its
charm. She seemed to rouse a* from a dream,
and her mind diank deeply at the fountain of
knowledge. Of music, Roscoe was fond, and had
delighted to hear her warble simple airs she had
caught from the village girls; for her voice and
ear were both fine, and when, after passing hours
either at the harp or piano, she would rise pale
and exhausted from weariness—the thought was
constantly, "Roscoe shall net be ashamed of bis
wife!"

Mrs. Everard often entreated her to desist, fenr-
ing such unremilled attention might undermine
her health; but a playful smile was her answer,
as 6he reminded her protectress that in a few
months more her husband would return. Dearly
did the lady love the sweet girl, and she cased
upon her with a feeling of reverence, as »ne fell
the beauty of her character, and the holiness of

her young love. Their davs passed peacefully
on, interrupted only by frequent letters of encool1-
agement and aff.ction from Clarendon, when a
message from Lady Clkrendon, announcing her
intention of Visiting her sister, threw Mrs. Eve-
rard in a state of perplexity. To refuse" the visit
was imp6ssrible» and to expose Jennnette to the
scrutiny of this woman of the world, equally so.
Jeannette herself immediately proposed remain-
ing in her own apartment until the lady It A. Her
heart grew heavy* she knew hot why^ at the idea
of being under tHe same roof with RoscWs moth-
er; and when she first caught a tone of her voice
as she passed at a distance, she wept, without
being able to give a reason for her tears.

A night or two before the intended departure of
the lady, Jeannette felt herself more than usually
oppressed. She threw open her window, and
gazed forth upon the beauty of the scene, ft was
calm and clear, and the blossoms that clustered
beneath it, whose fragrance was " borne upon the
night wind,1' were glittering in the moonbeams.
It was midnight; and although so late,'she felt no
inclination to retire. Her thoughts wrre afar with
the wanderer, and she thought ofall his love,and
the stale of lowly dependence fr.om which he had
rescued her, with a feeling of veneration and
gratitude, blended with the deep, strong devotion
of woman, till tears mingled with the prayer she
murmured Tor his safety.

A light slumber surprised her even where she
sat. How long she remained asleep she was in-
capable of telling, but she was roused from an
uneasy dream in wonder at the position she had
fallen asleep. Her hair was damp with the night
dew, and gathering up its rich folds, she prepared
to seel; her bed, when adislant grating hound(fell
on her ear. Site listened, and again she heard it,
as of some one attempting to force a window.—
She cautiously approached one from which she
had a view of the front entrance, and plainly dis-
tinguished a ladder planted against the house.

Throwing a shawl over her head, she stole gen-
tly from the room to that part of the house where
the servants slept. Not a feeling of self intruded,
and though her face was a shade paler, her step
was firm. Opening the door of the room of an
old servant of Mrs. Everard's, she went directly
up to the bed, and rousing him gently, whispered
in deep concentrated accents—

" Hugh ! your mistress is in danger—there are
persons attempting to force an entrance into the
house. Hush ! make no noise, for y.Mir life, but
wake the men seivanls and come quick to the
wreet doj<r."

She had no time for ir.ore, for a loud scream
burst upon her car. She sprang from the room
into the passage. Another and louder shriek
made her heart almost sink within her; but ral-
lying all her energies, she ran swiftly nlong in the
direction from which it proceeded, nnd paused al-
most breathless before the door of Lady Claren-
don. A stifled sound of distress left her not a mo-
ment for reflection, and bursting open the door,
she recoiled a moment in horror. A strong and
dark-looking ruffian had drawn a hnndkerchief
round the lady's throat, and she was already pur-
ple in the f>ce. The noise caused him to turn
round, and the beautiful girl, heedless of her own
danger, had only time to spring post him and
catch the handkerchief from her neck and raise
her up, when she fell her own hands grasped
tightly, and a glittering weapon rnised above her
head. She did not scream—the did not even quail,
as his laugh rang through the apartment; she only
KELT that death was near, and her soul went up
in prayer.

Whether it was her firmness or lookofnngelie
purity that intimidated the ruffian, she knew not,
but the knife glanced aside, and fastened securely
in the floor. Eie he could draw it forth, the room
was filled with the servants of Mrs. Everard, and
he was secured. All the necessity for exertion
was over, and she fainted. When she recovered,
she found herself upon a sofa in her own room,
and surrounded by anxious faces.

" Where am I 7" she exclaimed, starting up with
the impression of horror fresh on her mind.

" With friend*, toy dear girl," »aid Mr«. Eve-
rard, folding her to her heart, " and free from dan-
ger; but bow much do we all owe you!"

From the confessions of the man, they gather-
ed that he had heard of the arrival of the Count-
ess at Mrs. Everard'e, and knowing her (o be
wealthy, had leA a gang to wh ch he belonged at
a little distance, till h« had secured nn entr«nce»
but her screams exasperated him, nnd learful of
detection, he retorted to the most effectual meant
of silencing her.

In consequence of the fright and agitation she
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•had undergone, the lady was confined a lew days
to her room; and Jcmnnette again resumed her
employments.

The third evening after, she was playing a sweet
plaintive air, rtienthe Countess suddenly entered.
She rose hastily, and stood blushing and trembling
beneath the earnest gaze of the mother of her
hutband. The proud lady stooped and kissed her
brow.

« Young and beautiful maiden," said she," you
have saved my life. I know not who you are,
but whatever boon you ask of the Lady Claren-
don, it shall not be denied you."

Jeannette's forehead was stained with crimson
one moment, and she turned deadly pale the next,
as kneeling before her, she answered:

" Your affection and blessing is all I seek.'*
** Methiaks it were easy to love such an one as

4hoo," said the lady with a smile; "but I must
know who it is upon whom I bestow this blessing."

" Upon the wife of your absent son, lady," she
replied, rising with an air of gentle dignity; " and
the only boon sbe craves is the blessing of his
parent."

The lady started back in astonishment and
looked at Mrs. Everard, who had entered the
room, for an explanation. In a few words, simple,
but full of feeling, she told the events of the pa6t
months. Lady Clarendon was a woman of the
world, and few deemed her to possess acute feel-
ings—but she had a warm heart that early sor-
row had somewhat chilled. Thoughts of other
days came over her, and she remembered that in
giving up one who had hived her well, to fulfil a
father's stern command) and wedding the eail,
she had passed through life with blighted affec-
tions. Her pride was lulled to rest as she thought
of the high-minded girl who had risked so much

" for HER. " Shall I condemn them to a life of sor-
row ?" was her question to herself. " No I" and
whilst both her sister and Jeannette wailed trem-
blingly for her next woids, she laid her hand up-
on the clustering ringlets of the latter, as she so-
lemnly said:

"Bless you, my sweet and bumble child, and
may you be blessed in your young love," and
amidst many tears, drew her to her bosom.

A year had gone by, and again the young Earl
of Clarendon set foot upon his own native shore.
His heart bounded with delight as he came in
view of Mrs. EveranMs pleasant dwelling; but
it sank within him as he saw that, excepting in
the servant's room, the shutters were all closed.

With a forboding of something wrong, he rang,
and old Hugh presented himself at the door.

"Where is your mistress?" was his hurried
question.

"At the castle with your mother, my lord,"
said the man, as he looked upon his agilatedf.ee.

"And—"my wife, he was about to say, but
recollecting himself, turned hastily away, and
throwing himself in his carriage, he told them to
drive on to the castle, where he was leceived with
open arms by his mother and aunt. The next
day was his birth-day, and great preparations
having been made to celebrate it, his appearance
was hailed with every demonstration of joy.

Mrs. Eveiard drew her nephew aside, and told
him that she had carried Jeannette to pass the
time with her husband's sister. " So you see, my
dear Roscoe, I have placed your treasure in safe
hands, and as you cannot leave to visit her till af-
ter to-morrow, you must clear your brow, and do
honor to your guests by amusing them. I am not
certain that Jeannelte would feel so anxious to
run to you," and witli an arch smile sha left him.

The halls of Clarendon Cattle resounded with
mirth and revelry ; but there was no smile on the
lip of its master. He wandered about rektless and
uneasy. The sound of distant music fell on his
ear*,«nd there was something in it that soothed
his liHrrowrd spirits, and he drew near the room
from which floated 6ucli bewitching harmony.—
The lady sat with her back towards him, but his
mother and Beaumont, who were among the few
that surrounded her, beckoned him in. A veil
hung in loose folds around her person, and con-
cealed her features. She rose from her seat, and
at the same moment Lady Clarence, raising the
veil, said :

" It is in this way that I punish the want of
confidence in my son;" and rich in beauty, ind
warmed into life by the Promethean touch of mind,
he clasped to his bosom his own Jeannelte.

" What think you of my peasant bride ?" asked
Roscoe of his friend, as she cracefitlly returned
the greeting of her husband's kindred and ac-
quaintance, to whom his stately mother presented
her," It kbe not lovely 1" I

"Lovely indeed, and good withal," replied his
friend in a melancholy tone, as he glanced towards
his own gay and thoughtless wife, the once court-
ed Miss Lesion. «•' I would that Maria possess-
ed but a grain of yon fair girl's gentleness. Her
jealous whims embiiler every momentof my life."

"Jeannette shall try her influence over her,'5

was Roscoe's reply—"Perhaps her magic wand
may transform her."

" Pray heaven it may, for there it but little hap-
piness for either."

And she did transform the proud and haughty
girl into a being as gentle as herself; for her own
sweetness and persuasion made her to see her
own folly, and in the renewed confidence and hap-
piness of his married life, George Beaumont ac-
knowledged that he blessed the hour in which his
friend married his peasant bride.

<&l)e tUorllr.
From the Albany Evening Journal.

LETTERS FROM ABROAD.

BY THUBLOW WEED.

LIVERPOOL, July 7,1843.
Having passed four hours of two successive

days at ihf» Liverpool Collegiate Institution, view-
ing the wonders of mechanism, painting, sculp-
ture and science, displayed by the "polytechnic
exhibition," I cannot resist the inclination to give
you some idea of the magnitude of this exlraordi
nary collection. It will, however, be but a feeble
outline of the most striking objects of interest.—
Any thing like a description of them would fill
volumes.

The Liverpool Collegiate Institution is as large
as the New York City Hall. Four storks and
forty-two rooms are occupied with Ihe polytechnic
exhibition. The exhibition, in character and de-
sign, is identical with the fair of the American
Institute. The latter shows what young America
is doing—the former what old England has ac-
complished.

Room No. 1. is devoted to gas apparatus, pa-
tent stoves, fee, in which we are not far behind
John Bull. No. 2 exhibits cooking apparatus
and agricultural implements, where we aUo can
boast of our exhibitions. No. 3, with decorative
gilding, was no better than ours. In No. 4 were
numerous ami beautiful models of ships, steam-
ers, &.C., but here loo we are their equals. No.
5, with models of rail wnys, and No. 6, lor book-
binding, show nothing tint we cannot do as well.
No. 7, Paisley shawl room, exhibited specimens of
ingenuity and industry that ought to secure its
citizens against starvation. No 8 exhibited more
nautical models| No. 9, potter's ware; No. 10,
mechanical model of Hobart-Town; No. 11, re-
freshment room; No. 12, fountain and plants,
both of which were very beautiful. No. 13 is Ihe
room where the collegiate board meets. It con-
tains many full length portraits of kings, noble-
men and celebrated men, by the best artists, among
which you see George the 3d and 4th, Geo. Can-
ning, Lord Stanley, Mr. Husliinsnn, Napoleon,
Bonaparte Duke of Clarence, Duke of Wel-
lington, Duke of York, Mr. Gladstone, &c,
by Sir Thomas Lawrence, Sir Godfrey Kneller,
Bradley and other eminent painters. No. 14 ex-
hibits 46 recent improvements in machinery, all
of which were in motion by steam. No. 15 dis-
played the recently invented machine for setting
and distributing type, which I both believe and
hope will prove u failure; fir I cannot endure the
thoughtof seeing the'* art preservative of nil arts,"
to which the world N indebted lor a Franklin, de-
generate into mere mechanism. Let us preserve
what there is left of the intellectuality of print-
ing. N* 16 contains improvements in elcciriciiy,
galvanism, weights and measures. No. 17, hearth
rug nnd carpet looms. No. 18, stocking weaver's
looms. No. 19, fringe looms.

Room No. 20, contains the Rev. Dr. Rafll A
extensive and most precious autogiaphs and man-
uscripts, and here I lingered, with a devotion not
unworthy of our Rev. and excellent Dr. Sorague,
for hours, and then was forced to to nway unsit-
ifified. I must give yo.i some idea of the magni-
tude and value of tluse treasures—tre i-urc*, too,
that like Ihe Svbilline leave*, increase in value as
they diminish in number. Of the kings and roy-
al familiy of England, there are original signi.ui is
or letters of 51 different individuals. Of the
kings, &c, of France, 13 original >i-; not urea or
letters. Of the miscellaneous autograph* and let-
ters (amounting in number to 161) lium lilu-tii-
ous generals, philosophers, puilanthropis, slate** '

men, poels, painters, authors, &c , I will give
you a specimen. "A letter from Riehard Bax-
ter," addressed to all that fear God in the borough
and parish of Kinderminister, dated Taueridge,
near Burnett, Feb. 10. There are letters from
Theodore Beza, the reformer; from the Regicide
Bradshaw; the autograph of John Bunjan; notes
of Mr. Burke's speech on the impeachment of
Warren Hastings; a receipt of Calvin, the lefor-
rner, for his salary as a minister at Geneva, dated
1551; letter of Canova to Sir Thomas Lawrence ;
letter of Lord Chatham; letter from William Cow-
per; 4he signature of the martyr, Crammer, to a
document dated Aug. 9, 1547; a letter of the Earl
of Derby dated "Knowlesby, my home tliisiiiicf
Auguste, 1586;" a letter of Charles James Fox;

^letter from Benjamin Franklin; the original
Mlmiscript of bishop Heber's " From Greenland's

Icy Mountains;" a letter Irom the author of "Her-
vey's Meditations;" a letter of Dr. Johnson to
Miss Poiter, his relative, of Lilchfield; a letler
of La Fajettej signature of the Earl of Leices-
ter, Queen Elizabeth's favorite; note of Lord
Mansfield; a letter from the Duke of Marlbo-
rough, dated " Hague, Sept. 3, 1701;" a Greek
letter from Melancton; a letter from Sir John
Moore; a letter of Lord Nelson, dated on board
the Victory, July 1, 1805; autozraph of Sir Isaac
Newton; a letter of William Penn; a letter of
Pope; a letter of Richard RaiUes, the founder
of Sunday Schools; the manuscript of the 1st
chapter of the 3d volume (English eJition) of Sir
Walter Scott's Eennilworth; a letter of Mr;.
Siddons; a note from Laurence Sterne; the hut
letter but one written by Rev. John Wesley ; a
letter of Zimmerman ; an ancient deed executed
by Queen Ann; the manuscript of Burns' " Ele-
gy on the late Miss Burnel of the Monboddo," fcc.
&c. &c.

Room No. 21 was devoted to antiquities, curi-
osities, &.c, which amounted in number to more
than 700 and in character were rare, unique and
interesting. Days might be passed delightfully in
this room, but I was forced to limit my examina-
tions to an hour. These treasures were contri-
buted for the exhibition only, by distinguished
antiquarians in different parts of iho Kingdom. I
will designate a few of thtm. A needle-woik cap
worn by Queen Eliiabeth; among the walking
slick* which attracted notice, was one cut fi»m
the ruin of Palenque, and another at the fulls of
Niagara; one of Cromwell's basket hilled Rwnids;
two Afl'vthani&lan sword*; a I'olMi pistol of 1UC2,
and a Hungarian portal ol 14C0; afiagmcntol
the ship plo.ik upon which Lord Nelson fell mor-
tally wounded; ancient Hone hatchet found in n
ruin at Armagh, in Ireland; an ancient Roman
brass mortar, full of K'.iwin eoini, dog up in Sal-
isbury Plain; n cast of Hunnnh More; the cap,
gloves and shoes worn by Lord Byron at Missi-
longhi; a snuff box with a cameo of Napoleon,
Maiia Louita and the kin? of Rome ; a crucifix
made Horn a bone of Martin Luther; liitlory of
the World by Sir Walter Raleigh; a fac-simileol
Washington's r< volutionary accounts j a Shak*-
pcare cup very elegantly carved from a mulbeiry
tree planted by the bard hiinielf, with a medal-
lion of the poet, and these words by Garrick:

" Beheld thii f»ir gobltt—'lw*t carved from the Ira*,
Which, U, my iwevi Sliakipvare, w«i plaiilnd by ihtt,
A* • re Ho I bin il , ki»l bow at the tbriuo,
What comei from mv hand, mutt bo e«<:r divine."

In room "2- there is lithograph and copperplate
printing; No. 23 is devoted to philosophical appa-
ratus, glass cutlery, blowing, fcc; No. 24 U the
Chinese room, of the nature and interest of wlich
tho*e who saw the I'hineNC curiosities exhibited
at Philadelphia,can form an opinion.

In room No. 26, i* what ihe propiietor hn» very
nppiupi lately called " the happy family." It is
u large cage, ia which a family of upwards of one
hundred tn uumlx r, tnai'e up of cats, rats, hawks,
starlings, owls, doves, monkeys, mice, squirrel*,
porcupines, fabbiis, etc fee., dwell together in
pcrlect amity, and manifest for each other much
and mutual nfTeciion. When I went in, a Ituse
grimalkin w,i> a-lfcp, and four huge rots lay re-
posing upon her back, while her ki.icns and two
young tat* were at their enmbols ubout the old
folks I An owl was feeding a star I in- with fieoh
meat. These animul* are very playful, and Ihe
birds aio musical. It is an usMinilutiun of hos-
tile natures whith fulfils much scripture. Tin.
room attracts aol dt-lighu all vMiois. A friend
who went there with me is in treaty with the
proprietor of the " happy family," and ii not un-
likely lo tempt him across the Atlantic.

Room No. 26,exliibiu uuicaniile and meehnn-
ical specimens ia great varicius; No. 27, n>«ci-
tocusof iron manuiucluK-; No. 28, tllustruUuns
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of the history of Liverpool; No. 29, natural his-
tory—some 500 specimens; a Gothic hall; No.
31, articles of taste and vertu ; No. 32, sculpture
gallery; No. 33, architectural drawings and mod-
els; No. 34, anatomical models and preparations.
Rooms from No. 34 to No. 42, inclusive, were de-
voted to paintings, engravings and prints. Here,
too, where days might bo passed pleasantly, we
had but houTS. The principal gallery contains
213 paintings by British artists, and 207 by.for-
eign artists. -The whole number of paintings in
the exhibition exceed 600. Of their value some
estimate may be formed when their character is
known. I will name a few, which, in passing,
arrest and rivet the attention, A portrait of Ca-
nova, by Sir Thomas Lawrence; portrait of Sam-
uel Foote, by Sir Joshua Reynolds; pnrlai^f
Lord Hood, by the same artist; Village Gir l^ f
Bradley ; Stopping the Supplies, by Thomas Web-
ster ; Caleb Balderstone, from the Bride of Lam-
mermoor, by Bishop; Christ's entry into Jerusa-
lem, by Aglio; portrait of Hogarth, by himself;
the Bride of Lamracrmoor, by Lander ; portrait
of Mrs. Montague, by Sir Joshua Reynolds-; (she
had flowing fiery red hair, with sharp features
and flashing eyes.) The Passions, a glowins pic-
ture, by an unknown artist; the Deserter, by
Geo. Moreland ; JohnGilpin, (a glorious picture,)
by Witheringlon; Don Quixolle, in his study, (an
exaggeration,) by Hanell; the Marys at the se-
pulchre, by Townsend; a Seaport, by Claude Lor-
raine } Holy Family, by P. Paul Rubens; Depar-
ture of Jacob, by Rembrant; Woman anoinlins
the feet of the Savior, by Paid Veronese; Wo-
man taken in Adultery, by Titian ; Dead Christ
with Saints, by Vandyke; Dutch Fair, by Teni-
ers; Love crowning Science, by Guide1; Jason
and Medea, by Salvator Rosa; Conversion of
Saul, by Rubens; Head of Cicero, after death, by
Carlo Dolci; Rembrandt's Daughter, by Rem-
brandt; Howard relieving a distressed Family, by
Wheatley ; portrait of Handel, by Hoaarth;
Rembrandt's magnificent picture of" Belshazrar's
Feast," contributed for theexhibnon by the Eail
of Derby. There were many pictures by o'rf mas-
ters which I have not mentioned, and which, tho-
esteemed as among the finest efforts of genius, I
could not appreciate; and indeed, to my rude
taste and defective judgment, there were many of
the productions of comparatively unknown artists,
whose names impart value and stamp fame upon
their works. But I must leave the polytechnic
exhibition.

In a former letter I spoke of Liverpool as hav-
ing been extensively and profitably engaged in the
slave trade. I have since ascertained that its
sins, in this respect, were of the deepest and dark-
est hue. An extensive block or stores nn the
quay, erected by mei chants engaged in the slave
trade, took the name of the" Goree Piazen,"
which they still retain. George Frederick Cooke,
the erent, tragedian, who came on the stage here
in 1779, to play Richard the Third, after having
knelt too devoutly at the shrine of Bacchus, was
loudly hissed, but after resolute efforts to hiss and
pelt him off, finally obtained a hearing, and ad-
dressed the audience as follows:—

" It is hard enough to submit to the degradation
of such a profession as that in which I now ap-
pear, but it is the lowest depth of disgrace to he
compelled to play the buffoon for the amusement
of a set of wretches, every stone of whose streets,
every brick of whose houses, every block of whose
docks, is grouted and cemented by the blood and
marrow of the stolen and murdered African."

It is added that the indignant and withering re-
buke of a drunken play-actor was more effective
in arousing the shame and stinging the conscience
of the Liverpool African merchants, than the ap-
peals of Clarkson or Wi I Deforce.

Thin rebuke of the African merchants of Liv-
erpool, reminds me of an incident that occurred
at Mr. O'Connell's, in Dublin. While in the li-
brary wailing for Mr. O'C. we were struck with
two links of an ugly-looking iron chain and bro-
ken manacle, which hung in the room, and after
tome speculation about the probability of its hav-
ing been used by the government to enslave or op-
press some of the patriots of 1798, Mr. O'C. en-
tered, and before we left, Bishop Hughes remark-
ed to him that we were curious to know the his-
tory of that broken chain. " That chain," re-
plied Mr. O'C., "reveals the history of cruelty to
a stolen negro, from whose leg it was tnken. I
(ear America is implicated, but of this I am not
sure'1—here he was interrupted by a committee,
and we lost the remainder of his siory.

Sirangeisaie struck with theHerculean strength
of the Liverpool dray horses, than which the
world does not produce finer animals. The drays

to which they are attached weigh a ton* I scarce-
ly dare tell how enormously ihey load these drays,
lest the statement should be discredited. We saw
one to which two horses were attached, drawing
five hogsheads of sugar up a street of an eleva-
tion equal to that of Slate street opposite the Eve-
ning Journal Office. And this seemed but a mod-
erate load.

We had some amusement but not much difficul-
ty at the Custom House, where those of us who
landrd in Ireland found our trunks, &c. The of-
ficers were very courteous to me, and though I had
a package of sealed leltrrs, that ought to have
gone into the mail, and a few contraband period-
icals, they allowed them to pass. Father De
Smet, who has a trunk full of Indianward robes,
war implements, medicine bass, &<r., was let
through fora trifle; but Bishop Hughes, for whom
a friend had put up two small bottles of snuff, (a-
bout a pound,) had to pay a duly of eighteen shil-
lings, or$4. "You must do this, sir," said the
officer," in honor of the Queen"-—" for which
I should like to give her Majesty a pinch," replied
the Bishop. If the snuff is as good as the fun, I
should not object to pay the duty on it. Adieu.

LONDON, July 12, 1843.
The modes of conveyance in and about London,

are by omnibuses, hacks and cabs, or if qy water,
iron steamers and wherries. Omnibuses, which
crowd the principal avenues here, as they do
Broadway, in New York, were only introduced in
1830. They take you lo any part of the city (in
their route) for sixpence sterling. In cabs, wheth-
er for one, two or three persons, you pay a shilling
a mile, and sixpence for an additional mile, or two
shillings if by the hour. Every thing is taxed
here. A hijcknev coach pays a duty often shil-
lings per week. Each wheel and spring of every
vehicle is taxed. In the country, the coachman
is compelled lo show his license (to post) to the
gate (or "pike," as Sam Weller calls them) keep-
ers. There are over 2000 hacks, and over 900
omnibuses fur London and its environs. The lat-
ter, it is computed, carry over 70,000 passengers
daily.

The first vessel propelled on the Thames by
steam, was brousht from Glasgow in 1815, eight
years after our Hudson River was thus navigated.
The steamboat fare to Woolwich, Greenwich,
Margate, Rainssate, Gravesend, &c. &c. is rea-
sonable, and these excursions are exceedingly
pleasant to a stranger.

I walked through Paternoster Row, among the
booksellers, to-day, and into the London House of
Wiley & Putnam, who you know are leading book*
sellers and publishers in New York, and to whom
I had a letter from my friends the Harpers. These
gentlemen are doing much lo enforce a knowlrdse
of American books upon the British public. But
they find many discourageir.ei's. With the ex-
ceptions that exist among enlightened men of lib-
eral minds, the great mass of Englishmen look
upon us as a people scarcely able lo read and com-
prehend, and much less qualified to write or think.
And yet in looking upon themselves and running
over the "American Book Circular," which these
gentlemen have pushed all over Europe, I was
proud of the literary wealth of my country, and of
the array of names we present, that even British
supremacy, in letters and science, does not cast
inlotbe shade.

Mr. Alison, in his history of Europe, takes oc-
casion tosho.v how much belter qualified he is to
speak of Europe than of America, by the remark
that while the **j&merican soil is not wanting in
genius, European habits and ideas are necessary
to their due devtl pement." This conclusion is
drawn from the circumstance that Washington Ir-
ving, Dr. Channingr&c. have rroWi*Wd their
works in England. This assumption, however,
is destroyed by the fact that these writers pro-
duced their best works before they crossed the At-
lantic; and if further proof is wanting, we hnvc it
in the conclusive circumstance that some of our
"ripest and rarest scholars" have not even yet
had their " habits and ideas developed" by a visit
to England. But I refer to this, more for the pur-
pose of saying that Messrs. Wiley &. Putnam, in
their preface to the circular, have rendered Ame-
rican literature good servi e, by notes and statis-
tics which, while they correct the errois into which
Mr. Alison may have fallen unintentionally, ex-
pose the falsehoods and rebuke the insolence of
British reviewers and travelers.

To ihe charge ibat " intellectual ability of the
highest order meets with no encuuragenumt IN Ame-
rica," the circular opposes the fact that nine edi-
tions of Prescoli's " Feidinand and Isabella,"and
that 12,000 copies of Stephens' "Central Auaeri-

ca," both very expensive works,. have recently
been sold in America. The position is further
fortified by strong facts, not the least of which, is
that while our own books sell, large and expensive
editions of all valuable European books are pub-
lished and 6old in America. The circular affirms,
too, upon good Eglish authority, that the Lexicons,
by Robinson, the Text-book editions of Horace,
by Anlhon, the contribution to Spanish History,
by Prescolt, Medical Jurisprudence, by our re-
spected townsman, Dr. T. Romeyn Beck, and even
a Dictionary of the English Language, by Noah
Webster (!) are the best works, in their several
departments, existing in the language!

The circular exposes some very discreditable
English piracies upon American literature) and
inquires who, in looking over the titles of London
publications, would suppose that " Quebec and
New York, or the-three Beauties," was the same
as " Burton, or the Sieges;" that "The last days
of Aurelian" is nothing less or more than Mr.
Ware's "Probus, or Rome in the third Century;"
or "Montaine.V only a new title for "A New
Home;*' and that Sparks* " Life of Ledyard, Ihe
American Traveler," appears here as " Memoirs
of Ledyard, .he African Traveler;" " Judge Sto-
ry's Law and Bailments," cut into fragments by
Theobald and appended to his Notes on Sir Wil-
liam Johnson; and finally, that a volume of
" Charcoal Sketches," written by Joseph C. Neal,
of Philadelphia, appear here entire, bound up with-
out credit, in the "Pic Nic Papers," edited by
Charles Dickens I

Appropos of Dickens, I was about to call on
"Boa" the day after my arrival in London, with
a friend who i« well acquainted with him, but de-
layed the call at the suggestion of Bishop Hughes,
who said from the strange questions asked him a-
bout America, based upon Dickens' character of
us, he would advise me to read the last number of
" Martin Chuzzlewil" before I made my call.—
Having read that number, it u scarcely necessary
to say that the call was indefinitely postponed.
Was ever such malice or ribaldry perpetrated?—
Dickens has actually out-Tiolloped Fidlcr and
Hall. His caricature of New York is even conrser
than that of anothei man of romance, who, after
enjoying the refinements of Europe, sought and
" Found" his " Home," sadly out of temper. And
all this tirade, the grossness of which is only equal-
led by its stupidity, blurted forth because the Ame-
rican Congress diJ not think proper to pass an
inter-national law of copy-right for an author who,
with idiotic arrogance, made the mercenary object
of his visit the principal topic of a speech deliv-
ered at Boston immediately after his arrival.

But let me get back to Wiley & Putnam's
"American Book Circular,*' where I find "metal
moie attractive." Let it be remembered that the
sale of American books in England encounter*
many obstacles other than those I have referred
to, among which are large discounts to bookseller*,
heavy duties and enormous sums paid for adver-
tising. Only few books are purchased by indi-
viduals. It is not here as with us, that every fam-
ily has its library, small or large, according lo its
means and tastes. Books are generally purchas-
ed for circulating libraries.

The "Circular"contains a more formidable cat-
alogue of American publications by jSmerican au-
thors, than I had before met with, and there is
neither extravagance nor egotism in saying, that
it presents a galaxy of names which any country
or age might claim with pride and gratitude. 1
will name a few of the works that are now told
in London, and may be found in well selected
English libraries. The Letters of John Adams,
addressed to his wife; American Annual Register;
Sparks' American Biosraphy in 10 volsj Ban-
croft's History of the United States; the Works
of Benjamin Franklin in 10 vol«,al 8/; Memoirs
of Franklin, written by himself; Memoirs of Ro-
bert F'llton ; Goodrioh's Universal Geogiaphy ;
Life of Patrick Henry; HoUate'e Atlas of Ame-
rican History; Washington Irvine's Works | Life
nnd WritinM of John Jay j The Madison Papers;
Marshall's Life of Washington ; Timothy Pilkin's
Statistical View of the Commerce of Ihe U. States;
Prescott'i Ferdinand and Isabella, wh'cb the Edin-
burgh Review says " is one of the most successful
historical productions of our lime;" Histories of
Yale College and Harvard University, Ihe first by
Baldwin (our Baldwin) and the latter by Josiah
Quincy; Ren wick's Life of De Witt Clinton;
Spark's Life of Ledyard | Col. Stone's Life of
Brandt; Life of Red Jacket, by the same author;
Life of Peter Van Schnarki The Di«coveriesand
Addresses of Gulinn C. Verplanck, upon Ameri-
can Aria and Antiquities; Writings of Waging,
ton, edited by Sparks, 12 volt, for 10/; 8peecof,
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and Forensic Arguments of Daniel Webster;
Win's Spy Letters; Catlin's Notes and Letters
on the North American Indians; DeKay's Tar-
key ; Dewey's Old and New World ; Fisk's Tra-
vel3 in Europe; Sohoolcrafi's Travels to the Sour-
ces of the Mississippi; Sillimnn's Travels in Eu-
rope; Stephens' «Incidents of Travel' in Egypt,
Arabia Petrea, Russia, TUT key, Poland, Yacalan,
and in Central America ; Audubon's Ornilholosy
(I am not sure that Audubon is an American) ;
Coleman's Agricultural Report; Silliman's Jour-
nal; Ewbank's Hydraulics; Channing's Works.

Bat 1 must stop, though I have only taken here
and there a name, and have not <?one half through
the catalogue. Chancellor Kent's Commentaries
upon American Lav, are authority here, and the
book is in frequent request. Several American
physicians and surgeons stand high in the estima-
tion of their brethren here. The six published
volumes of the " Natural History of New York"
was for sale here. Messrs. W. & P. have paid
forty guineas for advertising this work, which be-
gins to attract attention. Several copies have
been sold to libraries, and a few to wealthy indi-
viduals. The work is regarded as highly credita-
ble to our Slate by ail who see it. Scientific men,
on this side the water, speak of it as a valuable
contribution. The work sells here at $9 per vol-
ume.

I went from the book-sellers to the " Mansion
House" and " Guildhall," for the purpose of see-
ing some of the criminal courts in session, but
they were all closed except that of the Lord Mayor,
a handsome, intelligent looking gentleman, whose
ermine robe was fringed with gold, and who sat
in a small room surrounded by lawyers, police-
men and vagabonds. They were half an hour
determining whether a chap who stood in the
"dark," was an inch or two within or without
the Lord Mayor's jurisdiction when he picked a
pocket. The accused, however, got the benefit
of the doubt, and was discharged. But if he
would not pick a pocket on either or both sides of
a jurisdictional line, then ugly looks go for no-
thing.

Our next visit was to Newgate, the receptacle
for criminals during the last seven hundred years I
Its frowning, gloomy walls but too clearly told Us
Character and history. I sent my card to the Gov-
ernor with a stranger's request to visit the prison,
which was courteously granted. A matron con-
duced us through the apartments and cells for fe-
male convicts, of which there were now but 25,
about half of whom were awaiting trial, and the
others had received sentence of transportation.
He pointed out an inteiesting girl, about eight
years old, that had been kidnapped by thieves in
Scotland, and brought to London, to be instructed,
after thematinerof the "ArtfulDodger,"in light-
fingered mysteries. A keeper then conducted us
through the apartments for male prisoners, of
of which there are now less than a hundred, m«ny
of whom were about to be taken to the hulks fur
transportation. The cells are large and clean,
but cold and damp. We were shown the place
where the walls were, to the general amazement,
scalded by a chimney-sweep, who made his es-
cape. The iron ruffles in which *< Jack Shepanl"
was confined, are also exhibited to visitors. The
door through which capital offenders are taken
out for execution leads through the kitchen.—
There has not, however, been an execution at
Newgate for more than a year. The " Old Bailey"
is connected with " Newgate," but the courts are
not now in session. There is a chapel in New-
gale where service 13 performed twice on Sundays
and on Tuesdays and Fridays. Each cell is sup-
plied with the bible and Episcopal prayer book.

Mr. J. R. Brodhead, the agent of our slate to
obtain the Colonial History of New York, with
whom he had exchanged cards, found us at break-
fast this morning. He is devoting himself very
assiduously to the duties of his agency; but while
a general permission to transcribe documents has
been granted by Lord Aberdeen, he N required to
select and designate the pages, copies of which
are wanted. These are taken to an official, who
alter reading them, allows or prohibits the agent
to make copies. I was glad to learn that Mr.
Brodhead has found and obtained copies of Hie
official correspondence of Gen. Monlcalm, giving
a full account of the military operations alTicon-
deroga, &c. &c , during the French War. This
supplies a valuable lost link in our colonial hislo.
ry. Mr. Brodhead, in the kindest manner tender-
ed us the benefit of his knowledge of London and
procured for us admission to places of much in-
terest. .

We are indebted to Mr. Timothy Wiggin, a dis-
llnguished merchant of this oily, (to whom Mr.

Corning gave me a very fine letter) for many at-
tentions. To-day he procured for us, from the
Rev. Dr. Horner, of the British Museum, special
permission to visit the library of the Hon. the East
India Company, in Leadenhall-st.; and from the
Governor of the Bank of England, special direc-
tions to an officer of that institution to show our
party through the great " Monster" on Monday
or Thursday of next week. Mr. Wiggin is a na-
tive of New Hampshire, and in frame and stature,
resembles Jonathan Mason, the M'Neils, and my
deceased friend Robert Hunter, who were !<orn
in the same vicinity. He seems about 65, but is
hale and robust. He has for 43 years resided in
London, and has been very useful to American
merchants, and suffered severely, I believe, in
1836 and '7, by reason of relations with and con-
fidence in American houses. Just before the com-
mencement of our last war with England, Mr.
Wiggin was so much incensed by the arrogance
and aggressions of the British government, that
he abandoned his business here, returned to A-
merica, took his residence, temporarily, at Boston,
where his sanction, efforts, and means were free-
ly devoted to whatever was requited todefend 'he
soil and preserve the rights of his native country.
With the return of peace, he came back to Lon-
don, and has taken no other interest in American
politics since, than as a looker on.

I have seen Queen Victoria! And she seems
a nice young woman, of whom the people think
the better now, that she is nursing her own baby!
We caught up a rumor that Her Majesty would
leave Buckingham palace at half-past two to-day,
and therefore look an omnibus that 6el us down
by St. James' Park Gate. Reaching the palace,
we found a delechment of horse-guards drawn up
in front of the gate, around which some 600 or
more well-dressed ladies and gentlemen were in
wailing. In half-an-hour the Queen's carriage
and four, with two postilions and two pages, drove
into the court yard, lollowed by three other car-
riages and four. In a quarter of an hoar more,
the horse guards mounted, and soon after the Roy-
al cortege galloped through the gale into the park.
We were advanlaceously ported, but the Queen,
evidently not knowing precisely where we stood,
had leaned forward to udjusl her slipper, and did
not rise till the carriage was passing us, so that
we had but aTglimpse of her face. We had,how-
ever, a regular &lare at Prince Albert, who ap-
peared passive, docile nnd happy, as all young
gentlemen who marry Queens and palaces might.
L——, who had a belter view of Her Majesty,
says lhalSully's portrait of her is faithful and
striking. The Prince Regent and Princess Ame-
lia, (a piettily-dresfred boy and girl,) were in the
next carriage. The Queen was in deep but plain
morning for the Duke of Sussex. There was very
little pomp or parade in this movement. I have
seen more pretension where there was less rank,
and more smoke with less fire. But suffering
acutely from a jumping tooth-ache nnd an aguetl
lace, caught in the damp-cells of Her Majesty's
prison at Newgale, instead of walking with the
multitude in n beautiful park, under a light sky,
I hurried to my lodgings to take opium and close
this long, and I fear, dull letter.

The Temple of Juggernaut.

Some proceedings at the India House, before the
General Court of proprietors, on a motion (not
yet finally acted on) in regard to abrogating as
unauthorized the continuance of the unnual pay-
ment of $6100 towards maintaining the Temple
of Juggernaut, have produced a petition from the
London Baptist Missionary Society, which slates
some appallmtt facts as to that superstition. It is
as follows i—N'tt. Int.

" To the Court of Proprietors of the Honorable
East India Company the respectful memorial of
the committee ol the Generul Baptist Missiona-
ry Society showelh—

"Thai the Society your memorialists represent
employ several missionaries in Prissa and neigh-
boring districts more iramedmtely connected with
the principal Temple of Juggernaut.

••That the missionaries of the Society, while
pursuing their benevolent labor, have frequently
witnessed the most uppaliina scenes ol ornery and
death, occasioned by the worship of that idol—
They huve seen dead or dying pilarims scattered
for miles on the main road to the idol's ttmple.or
by I he sides of the roods, and have occasionally
counted from 40 to 140 corpses, and even more,
lying lugailier in a kiuall space of ground, the

corpses of pilgrims that had died, exhausted by
fatigue or disease, the effect of their pilgrimage.

"That the worship of this idol is impure and
abominable to a degree which your memorialists
dare not to describe.

•' Your memorialists beg humbly to express their
great satisfaction in the repeal of the pilgrim taxes
at Juggernaut, Gya, and Allahabad, but they most
deeply regret the continuance of the Government
donation to Juggernaut's temple. A recent let-
ter states: 'A grand del us on has been practised
upon the Christian world in reference to the abo-
lition of the tax. The support of the Government
awarded to the idol having been drawn from the
collection of the tax, it was understood that, when
it was abolished, the sum ot 34,000 rupees, and
1,0^) rupees to provide cloth for the idol's cars,
have been devoted in perpetuity—a sum sufficient
to support the idol in all its influence and glory.'
To these sums are added the proceeds of the tem-
ple lands under the management of Government
officers, so that the whole sum annually paid to
Juggernaut's temple Is an excess of 60,000 ru-
pees, or £6,000 steiling per annnm.

"That the idol's worshippers should possess the
revenues of lands devoted by his votaries to the
temple, is not made by your memorialists a sub-
ject of complaint; but they are grieved to behold
the Government of India, by a contribution from
the public treasury, identifying themselves with
the support of idolatry, and thus to see the im-
pure and desolating worship of Juggernaut en-
couraged and honored by the annual payment of
so considerable a sum for the support of the re-
venues of India.

" By this payment the idol is honored, his festi-
vals are rendered more splendi I, a greater num-
ber of worshippers are attracted to the temple,
and the deluded Hinduos are led to believe that
the Company acknowledge the divinity of Jug-
gernaut, whom they thus support.

" Hence the missionaries of yonr memorialists
frequently find this support of Juggernaut urged
as an evidence of the idol's divinity, and as an
objection to the reception of Christianity.

" Your memorialists submit thai this direct sup-
port of idolatry must be extremely offensive to
God, whose hatred of idolatry is so strongly re-
vealed in His word, and that e>uch procedure, by
incuiring Hi8|displeasure who rules among the
nations, must more fearfully compromise the safe-
ty of the British empire in India than all the ma-
chinations of its cnomies.

" Your memorialists, therefore, implore you to
exert your authority that the idols of India may
no longer receive support and honor from the pub-
lic funds, or from British officers; but that the
idols and temples, with their endowments when
any exiit, may be left entirely to tho care and
management of their own votaries alone."

[Here follow the signatures.]

RELIGION.—How much religion have I ? Just
as much at you act out In practice. Religion is
not like bank stock, which can be locked except
when needed for occasional me. Yet many per-
sons seem to consider it as something which can
be kept in reserve, laid away in the heart, or only
to be displayed on special occasions. What opin-
ion should we form of the man who should in-
quire, " how much wi«dom do I possess?" We
should soy ju»l so much and no more as you ex-
hibit in practice. But he replies, " I use but lit-
tle, it ii true. My plans nnd conduct do not de-
note mueh, if any ; yet I have a supply for occa-
sional use." This would crown the evidence of
his folly. But religion is as unlikely to be locked
upas wisdom. Then how much religion do you
act on ? That is all you have.

IHUcel laneous Se l ec t ious .
HANGED FOR A SINGLE LINK.—Hume one day

complained, in a mixed company, that he consider-
ed himself very ill treated by the world, by its un-
just and unreasonable censures; adding that he
had written many volumes, throughout the whole
of which were but a few p««es that could be said
to contain any reprehensible matter j and yet for
these few pages he was abuted and torn to pieces.
The company for some time paused; when at
length a gentleman drily observed, that he put
h'm in mind of an old acquaintance^ notary pub-
lic, who, having been condemned to be hanged lor
a forgery, lamented the extreme iojoMice and
hardship of his ca*e, inasmuch as he had written
many thousand inoffensive iheeis, and now be
was to be hanged for a single line.
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The Fortune Teller.

January.—The gentleman born in this month
will be dissipated, morose and jealous—the lad)
will be peevish, passionate and ill-natured.

February.—The gentleman born in this month
will be cold, calculating and miserly—the lady
will possess a fine, good mind, but an unsympa-
thising heart.

March.—The gentleman bom in this month will
be high-tempered,energetic, generous,sincere and
ardent in his attachments—the lady will be intelli-
gent, handsome, yet timid and changeable.

April.—The gentleman born in this month will
be highly intellectual, but indolent—the lady will
be mild, agreeable, and ever ready to sympathise
with the distresses of others.

May.—The gentleman born in this moojfe will
possess a mind of the second order, pleasing in
manners and person—the lady will be fond and
affectionate, sincere, but not handsome.

June.—The gentleman born in this month will
have a fine mind, but be too much swayed by pas-
sion to be happy—the lady will be warmly at-
tached to her husband or lover, but of a melan-
choly and jealous disposition.

July.—The gentleman born in this month will
be handsome and insinuating, but incapable of a
long and lasting attachment—the lady will be del-
icate in mind and feature, always ready to offend,
and as constantly regretting it.

August.—The gentleman born in this month
will be homely, ungrateful, yet intelligent—ihe
lady will be gay and fond of pleasure, with no lit-
tle animation and highly intelligent.

September.—The gentleman born in this month
will be virtuous, unassuming and often unsuccess-
ful in his enterprises—the lady will be dignified
and intellectual.

October.—The gentleman born in this month
will be brave, generous, sincere and high minded
—the lady will be modest, amiable and agreeable,
more remarkable for menial than personal beauty.

November.—The gentleman born in.lhi&roonth
will be retired in disposition, beloved by his friends,
but unpopular with the crowd—the lady will be
warm hearted, ca ndid, sincere, but will be neg-
lected.

December.—The gentleman born in this month
will be bold, revengeful and daring—the lady will
possess great intellect, but forward and unhand-
some.

There is a boy in New Orleans so lazy, that he
writes Andrew Jackson thus— fcrew Jaksn.

That's equal to the way the fellow spelt Psalm
Books. It was thus—Zam-Bux.—Lowell Cour.

But it is not equal to the way a young man spell
fund*. It was thus—Phthunz.—-New Bedford
Bulletin.

Nor the lad who spelt fidget—Phidgt.—Provi-
dence Daily Chron.

The fellow who spelled Coffee—Kaughphy—
beats the whole of them, for he spelled it without
using a single letter of the word.—Times.

But the Ferrymen who spells Little Canoe can
take the cake—K N U.—Nashville Banner.

Give the boy whose father's name was Jacob a
chance. He spelt it " Ge-kup."—Expounder.

"A corpulent intelleclualist is a contradiction
in terms, a palpable catachresis. One might as
well talk of a leaden kite, a sedentary will-o'-the-
wisp, a pot bellied spirit, or lazy lightning.

" Obesity is a deadly foe to genius; in carneous
and unwieldly bodies the spirit is like a little gud-
geon to a large frying pan of fat, which is either
totally absorbed, or tastes of nothing but the
lard. Let no man attempt to write who has a
protuberant stomach ; let no man reckon upon
immorality, who cannot distinctly feel and reckon
his own ribs ; for the thinnest bow shoots the
farthest, and the leanest horse wins the race.—
Nothing fat ever yet enlightened the world ; for
even in a tallow candle, the illumination springs
from the thin wick."—Anon.

A straight Quaker of choleric temperament
was insulted by a market man, near his own door.
He rushed with fury on his enemy. His good
wife, hearing the noise of the conflict, hastened
to the spot, and threw herself between the com-
batants, exclaiming : "John, stop! stop! re-
member your religion." "What's that to me
when I am mad ?" was John's reply.

w What are you at now fM asked a mamma of
her daughter, who w»8 thrumming on the piano
with her windows wide open. " She is beating
up for recruits—drumming for a husband," cried
an old bachelor who chanced to be passing the
bouse at the moment.

HIBERNIAN HoasoR.—I remember an anecdote
which Governor Clinton and General Morion used
to tell with great gout. On some occasion they
took a boat at Whitehall to cross over to one of
the islands in the Bay. It so happened that the
boatman was from the Emerald Isle.

" Bear away, my lad," said General Morton;
" we're in a hurry."

" Yes, Gineral /" replied Pat, pulling away
lustily at the oar.

" You call me General. How do you know
who I am ?" asked Morton.

« Know you 1" exclaimed Pat. " What a block-
head your Honor must take me to be, not to know
the great Gineral Morion, the pride of the Batlhe-
ry, and the great little god of war."

" Ha! ha! ha!" cried out the Governor; " there
you're caught, General. But pray, my friend, do
you know who I am V*

" Why, to be sure I do," says Pat: " the .re-,
nowned Governor Clinton, the Irishman's real

friendi Not know ye! Don't J pray for ye both
every night? and wasn't the last boy we had,
christened by the name of De Witt Clinton Gine-
ral Morton O'Neil 1 and isn't it happy bis mother
would be this night if she had a pair of shoes and
stockings to put on to the creator ?"

Double fare, and a good supply of shoes and
stockings, senl the humble namesake of the
great O'Neil to his horn? a happy fellow that
same day.

The recent death of Lieut. Colonel BON calls
to mind (says the Paris Presse) an anecdote show-
ing the regard Napoleon felt for bis father, Gen.
Bon, who bad been killed in Egypt. The widow
lived at Romans, on a small 'pension of 600f. a
year, and succeeded in gettins her son placed at
St. Cyr. One day that the Emperor visited the
school to pass the pupils, a young lad left tho
ranks and presented a petition to Napoleon.—
" Who are you V* 6aid the Emperor. " Sire, I
am the son of General Bon ; my mother lives on a
pension or 600f.'* «' Berthicr," said the Empe-
ror with animation, " lake a note of this; put
down 6,000f. for the widow; the son is from this
moment a baron of the empire, with an endow-
ment of 2,000f. a year, anJ let him have a lieu-
tenant's commission in any regiment of my guard
he chooses." In a few days afterwards young Bon
was incorporated in a regiment of cavalry belong-
ing to the guard.

BIRD TRACKS IN STONE.—It appears from the
last number of Silliman's Journal, just published,
that Dr. James Deane, of Greenfield, Franklin
county, was ihe first observer in 1834, of the foot
prints of extinct species of birds in the new red
sandstone of the Connecticut River. He commu-
nicated his discovery to Professor Silliman and
Hitchcock, who at first were incredulous as to the
alleged cause of the observed marks. But soon
Professor H. explored the whole valley of the
Connecticut and fully confirmed the discovery of
Pr. Deane, giving the name of Ornithichnites to
the marks. The bones of a gigantic bird whose
feet most have been large enough to have made
these prints, called Dinorms have lately been dis-
covered in New Zealand.—Northampton Cour.

DOINGI GOOD.—How often do we sigh for oppor-
tunities of doing good, whilst we neglect the open-
ings of Providence in little things which would
frequently lead to the accomplishment of most use-
fulness. Dr. Johnson used to say, "He who
wai.s to do a great deal of good at once will never
do any." Good is done by degrees. However
small in proportion the benefit which follows in-
dividual attempt* to do good, a great deal may
thus be accomplished by perseverance, even in
the midst of discouragements and disappointments.
—Crabbe.

A POSER.—" Behold the fruits of drunkenness,"
said a landlord to an only daughter, whom he al-
most idolized, as be kicked a poor inebriate into
the street.

"Poor fellow! I see,"replied the daughter.
" Let me caution you to beware and not get a

drunken husband."
" Who makes the drunkards, father ?"
The landlord sloped. The last question was a

poser.

NOT SO COARSE.—A school boy coining one day
to that celebrated line of Pope, "a little learning
is a dangerous thing;" icad it—"a little lawyer
is a dangerous thing."

HISTORICAL QCERT.—Why is it probable that
King Charles I. consented to be executed ? Be-
cause they axed him whether be would or not.

®lje <&ttn ctnfr 3lmtiUt.
EOCHESTEK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1843.

"NEW MAP AND GAZETTEER.**—This
is a.map which has just been published by Messrs.
SHERMAN & SMITH, accompanied by a Gazetteer,
got up by D. HASKELL, late President of the Uni-
versity of Vermont. It is thenoblest specimen of
map engraving which has ever been got up in this
country; bot it is its accurate delineations of the
country, in all its aspects, which renders it deser-
ving of universal patronage. Not only are 6tate
and county lines given; but town and section
lines, in every state, are accurately laid down.
This is vastly important, and grealty enhances the
value of the work. The Courier and Enquirer
says of the work—•• So far as the ornamental por-
tion of this great work is concerned, we repeat
that it is superior to any thing that we have seen.
It is splendidly bordered by scroll work, and by
the introduction at proper places, of fourteen of
the most important cities of the United States.—
Among which, New York and New Orleans are
most conspicuous and upon a laiger scale. Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington Charles-
ton, are very accurately represented, and beauti-
fully engraved, as is the case with all the rest,
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, &c. &c. These
views, it seems to us, are worth half the price of
the whole work, as specimens of our rapid
improvement in the arts. However, it is to
the utilitarian portion of the map, that we wish
to call the attention of the public. In this res-
pect it is invaluable, and those who examine it
will, with ourselves, be astonished at the vast a-
mount of important information here embodied,
and wonder, as we do, how such labor could be
performed in four years—the time, we understand,
the proprietors have been engaged in it. To ac-
company the map, a gazetteer of seven hundred
and fifty pages has been prepared, which will of
course be a most important auxiliary, though
there is no absolute connection—we mean no in-
dispensable connection between them. As each
publication will be valuable indepedently of the
other, the Map and Gazetter will be only $12,
and the Map alone will be sold for $10. This
Map itself, ten years ago, would have been worth
thirty dollars, and the Gazetteer five at least."

There is an odious spirit in m«my persons, who
are belter pleased to detect a fault than to coin-
mend a virtue.—Anon.

These are the eloquent tattlers of town and
conntry. They are confined to no sex, age or
condition, and make more disturbance than an
armed band. They are the devil's minute men—
always ready to speak evil—two-legged tigers,
only in their natural element when tearing cliar-
actt r t« pieces. They appear defective in two es-
senlwl particulars—hearing and speaking. They
can neither hear good nor speak good of a neigh-
bor. A thousand virtues are buried to dig op a
single fuult. If you, reader, htve ever been dis-
turbed by this malady, be healed; for while you
do mischief to others, you add nothing to your
own stock of joys. Say nothing, unless you can
say something good of your neighbor. Or in ense
it be necessaty to refer to his defects, be cartful
to refer to his virtues, if be have any. A merci-
ful man has a merciful tongue.

A BtAOTirut TOAST.—The following, one of
the finest toasts we have ever read, was delivered
at ihe celebration of the 4Hi of July by the Nash-
ville Literary Institute of Pittsburg. It fe ai fol-
lows :

By John Fiteu'mons.—WASHINGTON—Provi-
dence left him chiklliM, that the Naiioa might
call him Father.
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" CHOWDER ASSOCIATION*."—Only a very

few of the world yet know lhat a " Chowder As-
sociation" has been formed in this freshwater re-
gion. But it is a "constitutional fact/* neverthe-
less, althoegh t7* constitution is yet unwritten.
There may be those in this mundane locality of
ours who will turn up their delicate proboscis at
thisjfofty announcement. But who cares? Such
indications of displeasure have been meeted out
to the pioneers of every great work. It is to be
expected that the acuity of all regions will oppose
the combination of the lovers of chowder. They
•lways have—they always will.

The first meeting of the association—amid the
proves, cliffs and precipices of Irendequofl—was
joyous and* exhilerating. Armed with all the im-
plements; condiments and fixtures, necessary for
*uch an occasion, the chief cook, with his assist-
ant and foragers, were on the ground at an early
hour. Some, in trolling for pleasure, caught pidt-
trcl; while victory, in superabundance, pcrcA-e.l
upon the banner of those who quietly struggled to
call finnv spiiils from the fishy bay. Upon such
a day—with the sun only taking an occasional
peep from behind the cloud?, as if to smile upon
the noble efforts of the " association"—there was
00 difficulty in procuring an abundance of the
basis of a kettle of chowder. Indeed the wag. ish
tenantry seemed to appreciate the honor which
awaited them, and, to their credit be it spoken,
they accepted the invitations cast to them, with a
promptness, which induced one of the least suc-
cessful of the party to crabbedly declare, lhat
" he had lost his good opinion of them from their
great anxiety, by hook and by crook, to worm
themselves into good society."

At the proper hour, and with a proper appetite,
the " association" did ample justice to the rich
food set before them, to wit: two as "prtlty ket-
tles of fish" with the essential fixens, as ever
tempted the maw of a hungry man. Talk of
" roast beef and plumb-pudding"—of turkics,
venison and bear's meat—the real epicure, the
man who knows " what is what"—who can't be
humbugged by the gammon of sleek-worded pub-
licans—would run a quarter, with the thermome-
ter at a hundred, for one spoonful of " chowder,"
rather than rat a mouthful of this common pro-
vender, served up by the common caterers for the
very common public I

The man wan not fnistne who flrtl made good boofat,
Nor ha a fool who Invented ball and powder ;

But oh how great the man who Ant made firii-hoolu,
And taught the world the urt of making chowder.

ORATION.—The last Paw Paw (Michigan) De-
mocrat contains an oration delivered on (he 4th,
by D. A. COBB, Esq., which is marked with sub-
limity throughout. It commences thus:

"Fellow Citizens—-inhabitants of Michigan,
and members of this great Republic—-with plea-
sure and pride I hail with you this anniversary of
onr Nation's birth. Where were we two centuries
ago?"

We reckon echo answered—" I don't know ;'*
and it would be a pretty smart echo that should
know. A question like Ibis should be referred to
Mr. PADL GROUT, of the city of New York, who

refused to vote for a new State loan without first
receiving the "consent of posterity."

C7- Thiers' History of the French Empire will
probably be the greatest work of the age. The
great man is most assiduous in his labors. He
rises every morning at 5, and writes unceasingly
daring the day. Five of the ten volumes are now
completed. A year will be required to complete
tbo residue.

ENGLISH BULL.—A Parish Clerk of East Ret-

ford lately notified a vestry meeting of the Parish
to determine what color the church should be
wM«-wa8hed.

REASON IN A Doo.—A gentleman iri ^ . . . j
related to the editor of the Bay State Democrat
the other day, the singular account of the conduct
of a dog. He owns a small dog, and a hrger'one
in the neighborhood is in the habit of visiting
him, and the two spend much of their time togeth-
er. One day the owner of the small dog observed
the Jarger one enter his garden with a bone in his
mouth, and proceeded to bury it in a remote part
of the grounds. Shortly after, the small dog ap-
peared near the house with the identical bone, and
proceeded to regale himself upon it. While thus
employed, ibe larger friend made him a call, and
perceiving his occupation, scrutinized his chum
for a moment attentively, and then proceeded to
the hole in the earth where he had buFied his bone
a short time before. Ascertaining that it was
gone, he run back to where his friend was feast-
ing, and making a violent assault upon him, wrest-
ed the bone from him and took possession of it
himself. These facts are well attested by a high-
ly respectable individual, and they ate curious, in
exhibiting reasoning powers on the part of the
dog, and also a sense of justice that is rarely sur-
passed, and sometimes not equalled by the biped
race.

We have a dog giving equally conclusive evi-
dence of possessing reasoning powers. His old
master was an active Fireman, and at night,upon
the first alarm, whether it were given by the cry
of "fire," orliy the ringing of the bells, he would
awaken his master either by scratching at his
door or, if in the room, getting under the bed, and
violently raising it with his back. And he still
retains his old habits. He is always the first to
hear an alarm, and puts off wilh all the prompt
ness of an old fireman. Uufortunately for his
fame, he is at present attached to no particular
company. He formerly was, and never failed to
effectually contribute toward dragging the engine

Now the question is, if this dog does not rea-
son, how can he so readily distinguish between a
fire alarm and any other noise ?—or, particularly,
between the ringing of the bells for fire or for
church ?

From rte Boston Mail.
OUR COURTS OF JUSTICE.—It was Dfckens, we

believe, who, in remarking upon our Courts of
justice, said it was a difficult matter to tell the
Judge from the criminal or the parlies litigant—
so great was the mingling up of persons and pla-
ces, and so few the emblems of office. This sim-
plicity in the administration of justice may be a
very good thing, if not carried too far; bui there
ought to be certain rgles of propriety regarded,
nevertheless. We could not but notice, while at-
tending the trial of the Pin nix Bank ca.'esat Con-
cord on Monday, thai Mr. Wyman, the late Presi-
dent of the Bank, sat down to the dinner table
"cheek by jowl" wilh the District Attorney (who
framed the indictment charging him with the lar-
ceny of about $250,000) and other officers of the
Court.

There is less fastidiousness now than formerly
in matters of this kind;—whether from our more
familiar acquaintance wilh crime or greater sim-
plicity of manners, we leave for others to say.
But we remember a fact in our political history
which may be mentioned in connection with this
paragraph. When AARON BURR was on his trial
at Richmond, a personal friend invited him to din-
ner, and Judge •-, who was to preside, was
invited also. Both attended. When the Judge
saw BURR he was offended; but out of respect fur
hi« host he remained, and notwithstanding he ab-
stained from all conversation with BUIIR, the fact
of his silting at Ihe same table with him, wns made
the theme of censure in most of the journals of the

A (treat many actors and actresses "about
town" are out of employ, awaiting the opening of
the "Old Drury," ihe National, and ihe liltle Ea-
gle.—Boston Post.

We advise them to go to work, at some honest
vocation. The men loafers might make good hod
carriers—as they ore already used to staging.
The women critters might earn their bread in a
farm house—their profession having made them
acquainted with the art of spinning Umg yarns.

N E W P U B L I C A T I O N S .

PRODUCTIVE FARMING: or, a Familiar Digest of the recent
Discoveries of Liebig, Johnston, and oilier celebrated
wriiera on Vegetable Chemistry. By Josira A. SMITH.
This is a cheap publication compiled with great

care and judgment, and containing 150 duodecimo
pages. It contains, in an intelligible form, more
valuable information in regard to the science of
agriculture than can be found in any other work
of equal compass. It is sold at the low price of
thirty-one cents: For sale at MORSE'S.

" SAM SLICK IN ENGLAND."—This is an admi-

rably merry work—full of quaint sayings of" The
Clockiraker." It is an excellent offset to DICK-
ENS' ''Chuzzlewit." It is written in true Yan-
kee style, and abounds with pure morals, and gen-
uine wit. At HOYT'S.

"ALISON'S EUROPE, NO. 12."—Thii deserved-

ly celebrated work is rapidly drawing to a close—
a fact which those who read it will regret, only,
however, because it will be very long before they
will be favored with a history so pure in its style
and graphic in its delineations of character and
events. At MORSE'S.

" A SPEECH ON TEMPERANCE."—Dr. HUMS has

given a beautiful dress to his witty poetic Address.
It has been got ap on a card, and is sold cheap.

"MEREDITH."—This novel, by the Countess
of Blessington, is said to be an exeeediagly inter-
esting work; and what constitutes one peculiari-
ty about it, although it is an English novel, it was
published in this country before it was published
in London f Price 25 cents. For sale at JONES'
News Depot.

" CHANGE FOR DICKENS' NOTES."—This is an
admirable offset to Dickens' American " Notes.1'
It is from the pen of a Lady—full of life, wit and
sarcasm. Price on* ihiUinv. To be had at SACK'S.

AN HONEST BOY.—The New York True SOD
contains the fallowing interesting paragraph :

"A few days since a wosjrnn whose husband
belongs to one of the ships of war, received a
check for the monthly allotment of his pny, but
on her way to the B«ink unfortunately lo«l the
check, (which was drawn for $18,) together with
$8 and some change in money. Her lots was
severe and her distress wn» great. The lost mon-
ey was, however, found by an honest boy, who
brought the wallet with its content! to the right
place, where the poor woman will find it safe.
The lad might have appropriated Ihe money, with
perfect impunity, to hit own purposes, as hundred*
would have done, but he had imbibed the princi-
ples of honesty, and was governed by their im-
puls>, nnd now, instead ol the upbraiding of a
wounded conscience, and the loss of self respect,
he doubtless feels the rich rpwnrd of conscious
inicgriiy. The name of the lad is E. F. Smith,
at 51 Fulton street. Ltl him, and other young
men who may chance to read this, adopt the mot.
to, 'Be honest,' indelibly upon I heir characters."

A truly noble boy, aid worthy of publie com-
mendation and honor, in these mercenary limes.

There is in Paris, if we mistake not, an institu-
tion for the promotion of honesty t.y di«pensinft
medals and rewards to i ulanees of distinguished
probity. The institution is a good one; and the
boy above referrtd to, might well apply for its
prize.—Alb. Jdv.

That " honesty is the best policy" was illustra-
ted, some years since, under circumstances quite
similar to those detailed above. A 1*4 was pro-
ceeding to an uncle** to petition him for aid for
his sick sister and her children, when he found a
wallet containing $50. The aid was r»fun>d, and
the distressed family was pinched with want.
The boy revealed his fortaae to his mother, but
expressed a doubt about using any portion of the
money. His mother confirmed his good resolu-
tion—the pocket-book was advertised and the
owner found. Bern; a man of wealth, upon
learning the history of the family, he presented
the $50 to the siek mother a ad took the boy into
his service | and he is now one of the most sne-
eestful merchants ia Ohio. Honesty always briags
Us rewaid—to the mmil if aol to the pocket.
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A Heart to Let.
Br JOHN BBOUOHMAN.

To be let,
To be let at a very desirable rate,
A snug little house in a healthy slate ;
*Ti» a bachelor's heart, and the agent ii Chane*,
Affection, the Rent, to be paid in advance.
The owner as.yet, has lived in it alone,
So the fixtures are not of much value—but soon
•T will be famished by Cupid himself, if a wife
Take a lease for the.term of her natural life.
Then ladies, dear ladies, pray do not forget
An eicellent Bachelor's heart to be let!

The Tenant will have a few taxes to pay,
Love, honor, and—heaviest item—OBBT !
At for the good-will, the subscriber's inclined
To have that, if agreeable, settled in kind;
Indeed, if he could such a matter arrange,
He'd be highly-delighted to take in exchange,
Provided true title by piudence be shown.
Any heart unincumbered, and free as his own.
So ladies, dear Jadies, pray do not forget
An excellent Bachelor'* heart to be let!

A n s w e r .
B T A L4DT.

I called, asper notice, lh» " snug house" to tee,
Bat failed to get in, for want of a key;
Tho* b) those who well knew it, I hare been told
That the room is too small, and rather too cold;
The rent it too high—and what is still more,
It, I fear, has been rented too often before ;
And had it not been that you dl way* saw fit
To serve on each Tenant a notice lo quit,
One might'have remarked, and, by patience and skill,
Have filled up the blank in a Bachelor's will.

There are doubts whether you can now claim the estate.
On the grounds that you've entered your lien up too late
And if there is truth in the current report,
Ton have lately been seen to drop into Court—
And now, when in doubt your suit you have pressed.
You ask a bond, a judgment confessed:
And thus having managed adroitly your part,
Ton would levy at once on some lair Lady's heart,
Therefore I've concluded, for reasons you'll own,
That hearts to be lei, belter be let alone !

Sonnets—By B. Iialleok.
MRS. HIIUANS.

Queen of the lute and lay, whose song of yore
Swept o'er tne earth in music many-toned,

Bearing along tales of hictoric lore,
With triple immortality enzoned ;

Where dwells thy spiilt in that brighter world
With the innumerous dead of other days ?

In what bright orb hast thou Ihy pinions furled ?
What star of beauty trtmbles lo thy lays?

Thine was a lolly strain; thy lyre gave back
Tl.e voice of God in ever-glowing song

Melodiously; as o'er its fairy track
Swept the full tide of harmony along,

Thy spirit's purity breathed on thy lyre,
Bathing its music in seraphic fire.

H<iil, glorious night! Queen of the ebon tiirone,
Dark rubed—and wearing on thy dusky brow

The coronal of living gems that shone
O'er Eden bright and beautiful as now;

To thee I tarn 'nealh thy dim reign to rove
O'er contemplation's ever-verdant Aeld,

Where thought with thought in sweet communion wove,
To the rapt soul their endless treasures yield.

Fann'd by the pinion of the viewless wind—
Cheered by the music of the rolling spheres—

Crowned with the wreaths by hope ana fancy twined—
Oirt with the memories of departed years,

My spirit revels with a mighty glee,
At the full feast spread forth, oh Night! by thee.

W i f e t o h e r H u s b a n d .

Linger not long! Home is not home without thee,
Its dearest tokens only make me mourn:

Oh! let its memory, like a chain about thee,
Gently compel and hasten thy return.

Linger not long!

Linger not long! Though crowds should woo thy staying,
Bethink thee: can the mirth of friends, though dear,

Compensate for the gi ief thy long delaying
Costa the heart that sighs to have thee here ?

Linger not long!

Linger not long I How shall I watch thy coming,
A* evening ibudowi stretch o'er moor and den,

When the wild bee hath tested her busy humming,
And silence bangs on all things like a spell.

Linger not long!

How shall I watch for thee, when tears grow stronger,
As night draws dark, and darker oo Ihe hill I

How shall I weep, when I can watch no longer;
Oh! thou art auseul—art thou absent still?

Linger not long!

Tet I should grieve not, though the eye that seeth me,
Gacelh through tears that make its splendor dull;

For ob! I sometimes fear, when thou art with me,
My cup of happiness u all too full I

Linger not long I

Haste—haste thee borne Into my monntain dwelling!
Haste AS a bird unto it* peaceful neat!

Hatle as a skiff, when tempests wild are swelling,
Flies to it* haven of secureit rest I

Linger not long I

H u z z a for t h e . T e e t o t a l M i l l .

Two jolly old topers once sat in an Inn,
Discussing I he merits of Brandy aud Gin;
Said one to the other, "I'll tell you wliat,Bill,
I've been hearing, to-day, of the Teetotal mi 11,
Yon must know that this comical mill has oeen bnilt
Of old broken casks, when the liquor's been spilt;
You go up some steps, and when at the door sill,
You've a paper to sign at the teetotal mill.
You promise, by signing this paper, (I think,)
That ale, wine and spirits, you never will drink;
Yon give up (as they call it,) such ' rascally swill
And then you gojnlo the Teetotal milh
There's a wheel in this mill that they call' self-denial
They turn it a bit jusi to give you a trial;
Old clothes are made new ones, and if you've been ill,
You.are very soon cure da t the Teetotal mill." - .
Bill listened and wondered, at lengih he cried out,
" Why, Tom, if its true, what you're telling about,
What fools we must he, to be sitting here still, -
Let us go and look at the Teetotal mill."
They gazed with -astonishment;—there came a man,
With excess and disease "his visage was wan;
He mounted the step, siga'd the pledge with good will,
And went for a turn in the Teetotal mill.
He quickly came out, the picture of health.
And walked briskly on in the highway to wealth;
Aud, as onward he pressed, he_ shouted out-still,
" Success to the wheel of the Teetotal mill."
The next that went in were a man his wife,
For many long years they'd been living in strife ;
He had beat and abused her, and swore he would kill,
Buthis heart took a turn in the Teetotal mill.
And when he came out, how altered was he,
Steady, honest and sober—how happy was she;
They no more contend, "noyoushR'nt," "yes I will,"
They are blessing together the Teetotal mill.
Next came a fellow, as grim as a Turk;
To care and to swear deemed his principal work;
And he swore that morning his skin he would fill,
And drunk as he was, he reeled into the mill.
And what he saw there I never could tell,
But his conduct was chang'd, and his language as well;
I <aw, when he turned round the brow of the hill,
That he knell and thanked God for the TeeloUl mill.
The POOH were made'RICH, the WEAK were made STRONG.
The-sHOT was made JHOBT, and the PURSE was made LOHO.
These miracles puzzled both Thomas and Bill,
At lengih they went in for a turn in the mill,
A little lime after I hear a great shout,
I turned round to see what the noise wai about;
A flag was conveyed to the top of a hill,
And a crowd, among which were both Thomas and Bill,
Were shouting, " huarrah for the Teetotal mill."

T h e C h a p t e r o f Mis se s .

The dear Mine* we meet with in life,
What hopes and what fears they awaken !

And when a man's taking a Mitt for his wife,
He U Mist-led as well as Min-taken.

When I courted Afi»s Kid, and obtained the first kiti,
I thought in the warmth of my passion.

That I'd make a great hit in thus gaining a Mitt,
But 'twas only a Miss-calculation.

For so many Minei surrounded Mitt Kid,
With me nnd my love interfering ;

A jealous Min trust put into her head
That she ought not to give me a hearing.

There's a certain Miss-chanct that I met with one day,
Who ne'er set my hopes lo destruction,

For she had a suspicion of all I might say—
And all owing to one Mist construction.

Deceived by a Mill-information, I wrote,
The came of her anger demanding ;

Mits-direction prevented her gelling the note,
And Introducttd Miss-under standing.

When to make her my wife I excitingly swore,
ATVif-oelie/made her doubt my intention,

And I nearly got wed to Miss-fortune, before
I could wean her from Miss-apprehension.

But when she no longer wouli yield to Miu-doubt
Nor be led by Miff-representation,

She had with Mist-like a serious fall out,
And lo wed felt no more hesitation.

Bat when at the church to be married we vent,
Mist-take made the fat parson linicer,

And I was annoyed by an awkward Mist-fit,
I could not get the ring on her finger.

Hnving been so Mitt-used I kept a strict wot eh,
Though I still lived in fear of Mill-carriage :

I found out, too late, that an unlucky Mitt-match •
Interfered with the joys of oar marriage.

Mitt-rule in our dwelling made every thing wrong,
Miss-management there look her station ;

Till my cash, like the time I lake writing my song,
Was all wasted by Mitt-application.

T h e Cross .

Symbol of Shame ! mysterious sign
Of groans, and agoiues, and blood,

Hall! pledge of lore, of peace oivine.
From God.'

Symbol of Hope ! to those that stray,
The pill rim's vows extend to thee;

Star of the Soul, thou guid'st the WBy
To Calvary!

Symbol or Tears! we look and mourn
His woes, whose soul for man was riven ;

Where, wanderer I is thy due return ?
To heaven!

SymVol of Empire! thon shall rise
And shine, wheie lauds in darkness tit,

On Eastern domes that greet the skies,
And minaret.

8ymbol of Glory ! when no snore
The monarch grasps hi* diadem,

Thou still shall bum wlien worlds are o'er,
A peerleu gem.'

T h e S h o e m a k e r ,

BT MISS H . Q. GOOLD.

" Act well your part, there all the honor lies."
The shoemaker gat amid wax and leather,

With lanslone over his knee,
Where, snug in his shop, he defied all weather,
Drawing his quarters ami sole together,

A happy old man was be !

This happy old man was so wise and knowing,
The worth of his time lie knew ;

He bristled his ends, and he kepi them going.
And felt to each momenta stitch was owing,

Until he got round the shoe.

Of every deed that his wax was sealing,
The closing was firm and fast;

The prick of hi* awl never caused a feeling
Of pain to the toe; and his skill in heeling

Was perfect, and true lo the last.

Whenever you gave him a foot to measure.
With gentle and skillful hand.

He took its propqrtions wi'h looks of pleasure,
As if you were giving the costliest treasure,

Or dubbing him lord of the land.

And many a one did he .ave from getting
A fever, or cold, or cough,

For many a foot did he save from wetting,
When, whether in water or snow 'twas setting,

His shoeing would keep (hem off.

When he had done with his making and mending,
. With hope and a peaceful breast,

Resigping his awl, PI his thread was euding,
He passed from hffi bei ch to the grave descending,

As high as the king to rest.

A Bummer Day,
BT MISS L ARDOR.

Sweet valley, whose streams flow as sparkling and bright
Asthe star, that descend in the depths of the'night;
Whose violets fl,ng their rich breath in th« air.
Sweet spendthrift* of treasure the Spring has flung there.
My lot is not with thee, 'Us far from thine own;
nor thus, amid Summer and solitude thrown:
But still it is something to gaae upou thee,
And bless earth, that such peace ou her bosom can be.
My heart andmyiteps both grow light, as I bound
0 er the green grass that cover* thy beautiful cround :
And ,Oy J»er my thoughts, like Ihe snn o'er the leaves,
A blessing in giving and taking receives.

\ h-*/lh!aJ?'d " I 1 1 " flowerif «»>• wild and the sweet,
As if fresh from the touch of the night-elfin's feet!
A bough from thy oak, and a sprig from thy broom,—
1 lake them as keepsakes to tell of thy bloom.

Their green leaves may droop, and Ihelr colors may flees
As it dying with soirow at parting with thee ;
Aud my memory fade with them, till thou wilt bul stem
Like the flitting shape morulug recall* of a dream.

Let them fade from th<-ir freshness, so leare they behind
One trace, like fuliit music, impress'd on the mind:
One leaf or one flower to memory will briug
The light of thy beauty, the hope of thy spring.

In this city, en the 8th instant, by the Rev. J. B. Shaw.
Mr. JOSEPH EDGBLL, to Miss ELIZABETH J
SHELDON, both of this city.

On the 1st Instant, in St. Luke'* Church, by Rev. H. J.
Whllehouse, D. D., Mr. A. H. WALLACE, of Mobile,
Alabama, aud ELIZA A., daughter of Charles B. Bristol,
Esq., of this city.

On Wednesday morning, 96th July, in the Presbyterian
Church, Woodville, Miss., by Ihe Rev. Jamas Purvianee,
Rev.ROBERT I,. STANTON, Pastor of the said church,
and formerly of Rochester, N. Y., to Mn. ANNA M.
BLACKFORD, of Washington City, D.C.

On theMd ult., at Cangfinawagn, N. Y., by the Rev.
Dr. A. Yales, Mr. E. T. Schsnek, of ihe cllv of Rochester,
to Miss Anna M. Van Home, daughter of Abraham A. Van
Home, Esq.

In Geneseo, on the 97th ult., by Ihe Rev. J. G. Gulick,
Mr. William C. Reed, to Miss Lavlne Merrill, all of the
above plan.

In Geneseo, on the 99lh alt., by D. Whiting, Esa , Mr.
Truman Button, or Pitlsford, Monroe co., to Miss Corne-
lia Baily, of Avon.

lo Cambria, on Ihe 27 th ult.,by the Rev. Mr. Oaks, Mr.
George W. Grapiey, to Miss Martha 3, Webbsr, all of
Cambria.

At Bennlngton, July 18th, by Rev. H. Spencer, Mr.
Jacob Conklin,to Miss Hannah Anderson, both of Jeiusa-
lem.

On the 16th March, 18(3, by Rev. F. W. Bindsmnn,
Mr. G. Washington Griffin, late of Penfield, N. Y.. to
Miss Mary Ann Lehmao, late of Lyons, N. Y., formerly
of Strasburgh, France, all of Waterloo, Wellington Dis-
trict, Canada West.

In Parma, on the morning of Ihe Cth inst., by the Rev.
B. F. Crane. Mr. Kendall A. Raymond, to Ml** Clarissa
J. Tock'r, all of Pai ma.

In Perry, on the 6ih instant, by Rev. J. Parker, Mr.
Charles Halsey, of Henrietta, Monroe co., to Misi Fenuy
W. Smith, of the formar place.

In Avon, on the 7th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Tbosns,
Mr. J. W. theiman, lo Miss Ssiint Gorton, both of Le
Buy.

In Carlton, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Beckwith,
of Albion, Mr. Hanford R. Weed, to Mits Elizabeth Ken-
yon, both of that town.

In Gsneva, on the |9d inst., by Rev. P. C. Hay, DD.,
Mr. Charles G. Brundage, of Lyons, Wayne county, to
Miss Charlotte, eldest daughtsrof J. V. R. Schermerhcru,
Esq , of Geneva.

BY bTROMJ ii DAWfcON.
Terms..OH* Dollar per annum, in advance.
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popular ®aUs.
The Doomed Son, or Fami ly Honor.

This is the title of a story of strange interest,
which we copy from Douglass Jerold's Illumina-
ted Magazine. The scene is laid in the Canton
de Vaud, in the year 1828. The peasantry of
that part of the Swiss Highlands possess a strong
feeling of family pride. They can trace their lin-
eage by authentic histories to the first period of
Ahe Christian'era, and many have even the title
peeds for the small farms on which they labor, en-
graved on copper, of the time of the Consuls.

Tne following is a domestic incident in the his-
tory of one of these families, which consisted of a
father and mother, two sons, the eldest twenty-
five, the youngest but eighteen, and two daughters
of intermediate ages. The youngest son, a fair-
haired, well formed boy, was one of those wild,
unmanageable lads who are at once the bane and
the favorite of the district. His open, joyous,
handsome countenance, his reckless courage, his
untiring hilarity and fun, made his neighbors tol-
erate a series of mischievous and wicked pranks
which would have brought down condign punish-
ment upon one of greater age or less winning ex-
terior. At last, growing more reckless and un-
governable, he one day galloped off with a neigh-
bor'* horse, was gone a week, and making ac-
quaintance with a girl of loose character, sold the
horse to furnish the means of debauchery. De-
serted and robbrd by his paramour, the guilty
young man, awakened to a sense of his real situ-
ation, attempts to reach home. He wishes to see
his mother, and obtain from her the means of es-
cape to a neighboring province. He is pursued,
is wounded in attempting to affect a desperate es-
cape, and is worn out by hunger and fatigue.—
After the narration of his perilous escape, the sto-
ry is thus told :—

When evening approached, he commenced the
last and most perilous portion ol his journey. He
was now in a country where his face was known
to every one, and the distance was almost too
great to be passed in the few hours of darkness.
With much labor, however, he succeeded in
reaching his home before daylight, clambered into
a hay loft where his brother was certain to come
for fodder for the cattle—covered over with the
hay and waited for his arrival.

8oon after day break he heard .his brother's
step, and his agitation was almost beyond endu-
rance. He now for the first lime began to con-
aider how he should be received—a thing which
had not yet entered into his mind. That he would
be given up to justice was out of the question ;
bat would he be allowed the shelter of home 7—
He at last summoned courage to leave his hiding
place, and found his worst fears confirmed—his
brother, so far from receiving him with inflection,
started from him with an expression of horror,
and would not even allow him to come near.—
" You are the first of your race that has t ver com-
mitted a crime like this, and you have brought
shame on a family that has been without reproach
since the birth of cur Savior."

The boy could make no answer but tears—but
faint with hunger he exclaimed:—

" For God's sake give me food, I have not eat-
en for forty hours I" The brother's heart was
moved, he abstained from reproaches, fetched him
food and wine, watted while he ale it, and then
rising and assuming a countenance of severity to
conceal his emotion, said, "Come with me into
the barn, and I will pile the straw round you, and
you will be bafe for a lime, till we can devise
what is to bo done. If you present yourself to

your father in his present.state of mind, he will
kill you. Leave me to make your peace, if, in-
deed, that be pos6iWe, for your mother also is
deeply incensed, and it will require time to over-
come her repugnance to intercede for you. It
must be attempted gradually, or it will assuredly
fail of 6uccess."

In his hiding place he remained during the day,
and it was not till past midnight that his brother
ventured near him. He came without a light, and
speaking in a low tone said, " The officers of jus-
tice have been heie to-day, and have only just lift
the house, on hearing of the affair of a lamb,
which has been found in the cave. It is notdoubt-
ed that you are the culprit, and they are gone in
that direction to seek for you. I have not ven-
tured to communicate the secret to your father or
mother. Only your sister Julia yet knows it, and
she is ill in bed. You must stay here for the pre-
sent. In the morning I will break the affair to
the family."

With this promise he was compelled to be sat-
isfied. The brother left him food and departed.
All that night and the next day he remained
alone, but in the evening the brother came as be-
fore with food. His countenance was sombre,
his voice severe,|and his words were few and cold.

" May I not see my mother ?" 6aid the youth.
"No," was the stern reply.
" Nor my sisters ?"
" No, your father has forbidden it."
" Then what am I to do ?"

. " You will know by and' by; I shall be with
you again before midnight I" and he suddenly
left the barn without a single word of kindness.

" God help me I" said the boy. " What will be-
come of me?" and he put aside the food untaslcd.

Not till nearly two in the morning did the broth-
er return; he brought with him a dark lanlhorn
and materials for writing. " It is all arranged,"
said he; "your father will not see you himself,
but he consents to allow your mother and sisters
to see you, if you are willing immediately to leave
the country—pass over to Morat, where there is
a recruiting station for the King of Sardinia, and
enter his service under a fictitious name. If you
agree to this proposition write down your con-
sent forthwith, and you shall be admitted into the
house."

" If the sentiments of my mother and sisters are
like your own, Adolphe, I scarcely wish to see
them."

" Do not deceive yourself, they bear you no af-
fection," replied the brother, "and in consenting
to see you they are solely influenced by a wish to
preserve the honor of the family." Two more
hours elapsed, when the brother returned and con-
ducted him into the house; no one was there to
receive him—and he was proceeding to his own
bed, when his brother slopped him.

"Not that way," said he; "your bed is in the
strong room."

This was a room of which the walls were of
thickness to defy the effects of on ordinary fire,
and was used to preserve the records and docu-
ments of the family, together with such pieces
of valuable property as weie not in constant use.

« Why am I put here ?" said Carl.
"For safety," replied the brother. "Should

the officers of justice come in search of you, there
is a trap door, known only to your father and
mother, through which you can escape "

In this room remained the young Carl till the
following evening, when he was deiirecl to de-
scend to the parlor. His youiger sister, who was
ill, had risen from her bed to see him, to cover
his face with kisses, and entreat him to reform his
conduct.

"I cannot stay, Carl," said she, "my mother
tells me I must go to bed again, but you shall hear
from me." She put into his hand a little purse of
money, burst into tears, and as she left the room,
said,

"There is much to do to-night, Carl, and I am
not allowed to share in it. I hope all is for the
best. Pray to God—pray to God."

The mother gave way lo no tenderness at the
sight of her prodigal son; but hastened to load
his pockets with valuables which she told him he
might require on his journey, and would serve to
make him friends where he was going. It was in
vain that he urged on her that these things were
unnecessary, aiid above all, the heavy bag of dol-
lars, as he supposed it to be, which she fastened
into the pocket of his jacket.

"I shall have more than I want,mother, in the
bounty money, and I thought to have sent back
even a part of that, for the use of poor Julie's
crippled mother. I shall not need this money ;
pray send it to them if you can spare it."

The mother made no reply, nnd scarcely seem-
ed lo hear him. She persisted, however, in her
task, and he, fearing to offend her still further, de-
sisted from his efforts. " That is enough, moth-
er," said the daughter, who was assisting her in
ihe task of filling his pocket*.

"Tunepresses," added she, "and the car is
ready."

In vain did Carl endeavor, by those winning
caresies with which he had formerly softened his
mother's heart to his transgressions, once more to
soothe her gloomy reserve; she seemed to have
wrought her mind up to a pitch of unnatural firm-
ness, and remained silent and absorbed. Carl
knew that the load with which his pockets were
filled, would seriously impede his march; but he
saw to make further opposition, or leave any of
them behind, would still add to his mother's an-
ger. He therefore allowed her to continue her
task, determining lo disembarrass himself of the
unnecessary weight as soon as he should be alone.

The brother, who noticed his chagrin, said—
" It is of very little consequence, Carl | submit

to your mother's will; you will have but a little
way to go," said he; " when once out of the boat,
it is but a few miles to Morat."

Carl now learnt that two boatmen were cngng*
ed to ferry him across the lake of Moral, and
that his brother would accompany him on his voy-
age. That it could not be delayed a single night,
and that this night had been chosen because of
the darkness, or he might have been allowed a-
nother day under the paternal roof.

At last the time arrived for the separation.—
The mother and sister remained as stoically cold
as rver; and when, at the last moment, the poor
youth exclaimed, " Well, mother, I have given
you much uneasiness, but this i* the last moment
you shall have occasion to be ashamed of me—I
will make myself a character if God spares my
life." The face of the mother became convulsed
with the force of suppressed emotion—twice she
returned to embrace him, but twice stopped short
nnd gave him a cold adieu. The brother hurried
him away. They louivJ a couveyance ready lo
take them to the wait r t>ide, where they embark-
ed on board a small boat, and pursued their way
across the lake. All the efforts of the youth to
engage his brother in conversation proved fruit-
less ; he preserved a gloomy silence. There wus
nnopptessive heat in the air, which forebede a
storm, an occasional flash of lightning, and large
drops of rain at intervals. They bad remained
some lime without exchanging a word, when young
Carl suddenly started up and said, "I can bear
this no longer, Adolphe, I am suffocated; they
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have loaded my pockets so that I am weighed
down; it was kind of-my mother and sister thus
<o think of my wants when I should be far away
from them; but I would have ralher had a few
lender words from them at parting, (parting per-
haps forever,) than all the presents they have
pressed upon me. Strange that I should be so east
off; that I was not allowed to explain any thing.
I am guilty, I know, but not so guilty as you sap-
pose. I did not intend to steal the horse. I be-
lieve my wine was drugged by the woman I had
the misfortune to meet at the .auberge, for I slept
till the middle of the next day; it was too late to
return. The following day I was infatuated—mad
—I could not resolve to separate from from her—
she persuaded me to sell the horse—it was the
only means of enabling me to slay with her. I
consented, bat you know not the agony of remorse
which took possession of me from that moment.
Bitterly have I sufferred. Surely,, you will for-
give me, Adolphe, for you know the facinations
of a woman at my age, and you have yourself
gone near to be guilty also. What, not one word,
Adolphe? not one word? when we are parting
perhaps forever. Well, well—be it so—when I
am gone, perhaps you may ieel that you have been
too severe," and he relapsed into silence. "Good
God ! Adolphe," said he, as a flash of lightning
lighted up the face of his brother, and showed it
livid and convulsed," what is the matter with you ?
are you ill ? your face is frightful!

"No—no," said Adolphe, "not ill, not ill, but
this parting—this parting—is—is—too much for
me!"

" Then you do feel forme, Adolphe," said Carl
—"you will intercede1 with my mother, and let
roe know that she has forgiven me. God knows
I love her tenderly, and would sacrifice my life
lor her; but her mind is poisoned, and it is in vain
to plead with her at present; years must elapse
before my stern father can be reconciled—perhaps
never, for his whole soul is fixed on the honor of
his family, which I have stained. I wish it were
a lime of war, Adolphe, then I might have a chance
of distinguishing myself, and I might make a
name on which he might dwell with pride—my
own is lost to me forever."

"Forever," echoed Adolphe, and his hollow
tone sunk deep into the heart of his brother.—
Carl felt how much he had sacrificed, how vain
the hope to re-establish himself, and he burst into
tears.

" I cannot breathe, Adolphe," said he, rising
in the boat, and endeavoring to take off his load-
ed garments, but his brother seized his arm.

" Wait yet a moment," said he, pulling him
down into his seat again; " I have something to
say to you—something of the greatest importance;
it is the last opportunity, and the moments are
precious. Where are we ? added Adolphe, ad-
dressing the boatmen; " it is so dark I can dis-
tinguish nothing."

" Two-thirds over," said one the boatmen," and
near the deepest part of the lake."

Carl had again risen and was trying to take off
his heavy jacket; but before he could accomplish
this, Adolphe exclaimed, "Now," and pushed
him with the end of his cane. Carl seized the
cane firmly to save himself, but his brother let
go and at the same moment one of the men seized
his legs, threw him off his balance, and in an in-
etant he was in the water, sinking with rapidity.

"I thought your courage would have failed,"
said the ruffian who had aided in the murder.—
II Why did you let the fellow go on with his gab-
ble ? I was inclined to do it without you. If he
had continued his talk, your heart would have
turned to butter; he has a tongue to melt the de-
vil himself, had he once suspected our purpose.
Holy Mary I there he is again I" exclaimed he as
the head rose above the the surface of the water;
I knew he was a desperate swimmer; pull away,
pull hard ont of his reach"—at the same moment
striking at the poor victim with his oar; the dis-
tance was, however, too great to inflict a serious
blow; it only knocked off his cap, and cut a wound
in the forehead, and he sank once more out of
eight.

" It is over," said the brother—" it is over,"
and he sank back fainting on the bench. Scarce-
ly was he seated, however, when a loud scream
reached his ear; the poor boy once more raised
himself to the surface, and he saw by the faint
light of the moon the blood streaming down his
face. With furious and desperate straggles he
was trying to keep himself afloat, while he put
forth the most passionate appeals for mercy.

" O h , 6ave me, save me, brother; let me live
and repent; Oh God, soften his heart."

Then with one hand trying to buffet the water,

with the other he endeavored to lighten the load
in his pockets: they were firmly sewed up, and
as the*dreadful truth flashed upon him,he.scream-
ed, " Oh! my mother, my mother! my pockets,
my pockets! Oh, save me, save m e , my broth-
er!"

The brother's heart, steeled as it had been by
the stern arguments of the father, hardened by.
family pride, and the dictates nature had pervert-
ed by a distorted sense of honor, was not proof
against such an appeal. He was now as anxious!
to save him as he had been to secure his destruc-
tion.

"Row to him," said he to the men, and seeing
that they hesitated, he seized an oar and plied it
vigorously. Carl was making his last desperate
struggle. Adolphe held out his hand to save
him,- bat one of the boatmen exclaiming, " we
have gone too far to draw back," raised his oar
aloft, and with, one furious blow, split the poor
victim's skull, and he sank to rise no more.

To rise no more ! Be not too sure of lhaf, ti-
gers I and, above all, you two miscreants who.
have undertaken this horrid deed for hire. For
you there is no redemption! The others have
been acting under the same horrid perversion of
judgment which influences the members of the
holy brotherhood of the Inquisition; but for you
there is no palliation. Woe to you in this world
and in the next! The deed was shrouded in dark-
ness, but it was not permitted to remain so. The
three criminals wended their way back; but the
deed was scarcely complete when the storm which
had so long threatened, now burst forth in all its
fury. Long did they struggle against the violence
of the winds and waves, every moment in danger
of being overwhelmed—their efforts weakened by
their terrors at the idea of being sent to give ac-
count of their wickedness. All niaht did they
buffet with the storm. As morning dawned it be-
gan to clear away, and they reached the shore in
safety, but not before the surrounding country was
astir, and hundreds were witness of their arrival.
This ultimately led to the detection. Were not
this dreadful deed recorded in the proceedings of
a court of justice, posterity might be excused for
doubting the possibility of an act so atrocious from
motives so apparently inadequate. That a moth-
er could so far overcome all the instincts of na-
ture, as to sanction the assassination of her son
merely to acquiesce in the stern decree of her
husband—but with her own hands to manufac-
ture the instruments of destruction, and this un-
der the pretext of promoting the comfort and hap-
piness of the unsuspecting victim; this seems so
repugnant to the feelings and experience of man-
kind, that any less testimony would not suffice to
produce conviction. Yet there is a circumstance
more extraordinary, if possible, than even this;
and that is, that instead of inspiring horror among
the people of the distiict, the deed had their en-
tire approbation.

The part of the lake selected for this deed of
horror was one which seem to offer the most per-
fect security from detection ; the great depth of
the water, the lead and iron which were secured
to the person of the victim, and the texture and
material of which his clothes were composed, seem-
ed to afford an assurance that the body would re-
main at the bottom till long after decompositin
should be complete, and all probability of recogni-
tion impossible—the process would be aided by
the fishes which abound there. There was only
one point at which the lake was accessible, and
this was several miles from the spot where the
murder had taken place—memorable for having
been the scene of the destruction of the army of
Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, (husband
of Margaret of York, sister of Edward IV. of
Eugland) which was entirely defeated by the Swiss
at the battle of Morat, and driven into the lake.
A tree planted a few days afterwards in the cen-
tre of the village to commemorate the event, is
now one of the remarkable objects of the district.
I saw it still growing luxuriantly after a lapse of
four hundred years, of great magnitude, and likely
to live half a dozen centuries more.

The hurricane which had gone so near to de-
stroy the murderers, bad produced so violent dis-
turbance on the lake as to throw the body on shore
at this place; it was soon recognized, and a rigid
search was instituted for the assassins. The
loaded pockets so securely fastened, and the dread-
ful chasm in the skull, put out of question the
first suggestion of the possibility of suicide—the
boatmen and the victim's brother who had been
seen landing the morning after the storm, were
arrested and interrogated—the explanation they
had given of the purport of their midnight voy-
age was foaod to be false—they confessed their

guilt; the whole was discovered, and the officers
of justice proceeded to arrest father, mother and
sisters; all were committed to prison to take
their trial fbr this most unnatural and inconceiva-
ble crime.

On the trial, the father undertook his own de-
fence, and in an eloquent and impassioned oration,
boldly claimed for himself the patriarchal right of
life and death; repudfated every form of govern-
ment which had existed in his country for two
thousand years; and declared that the original
rights of his race to govern themselves in their
own way, though long in obeyance, had never
been abandoned. That he knew he must submit
to punishment, but that bis conscience acquitted
him of guilt; and were the same circumstances
to come over again, he should act in the same
manner; that he had inflicted on his son such a
punishment as the crime deserved; and that it
had only been inflicted secretly because his own
race was for the present under coercion, subjected
to a government which they, therefore, outwardly
obe>ed, but under a permanent protest; that had
it been practicable, he would have preferred that
the deed should have been done openly, in ihe
presence of his clan, but that this would have be-
trayed the crime, and consummated the disgrace
of his family; and that he gloried in the self-com-
mand which enabled him to subject his feelings
as a father to his duties as a patriarch—but bis
family being now irretrievably disgraced, he was
therefore quite indifferent to his fate.

He was condemned to twenty years' solitary
confinement, which, at his age, was confinement
for life. His wife and family to periods varying
from eight to twelve, according to the degrees ia
which they were supposed to be under the influ-
ence of the father, and, I think, the boatmen were
subjected to the same punishment as was the
chief.

The most extraordinary part of the story re-
mains to be told. Criminals in that country, as in
many others, before they are finally incarcerated
to undergo the penally of the law in a long im-
prisonment, are exposed to public gaze on a plat-
form, (a kind of pillory,) for the space of one
hour, with a record of their crime placed conspi-
cuously over their heads.

Such was the process in the present case; but
when the culprits were placed on the scaffold, a
universal shout of execration arose from the mob
of several thousand persons who surrounded it.
It appeared that these people were from the dis-
trict where the culprits resided, and had walked
all the distance to testify their disapprobation al
the punishment inflicted for an act which they did
not acknowledge to be a crime.

CDlfa lUorlb.
From the Albany Evening Journal.

LETTERS PROM ABROAD.

BY THURLOW WEED.

LONDON, July 19, 1843.
There is unquestionably a vast amount of pov-

erty, destitution, distress and suffering in this
great " ulcer," as Mr. Jeflernon called cities.—
But there is in their habits or polfcjs tome trick
of concealment for which great credit is due. With
rare exceptions, wretchedness and mendacity, ia
rags and filth, seldom obtrude themselves upon
you in the streets of London. The beggars you
do encounter are, for the most part, so palpably
in studied costume, and with rehearsed parts, that
your risibility, rather than your sympathy, is mov-
ed by their appeals. The cases of real suffer,
ing are no few as to impose but a slight burthen
upon your pocket, for a ha-pence is all that is ex-
pected or asked. Yon meet the poor in shoals,
but they seem to have employment which sop-
plies them, scantily, I suppose, with the necessa-
ries of life. A few maimed persons sat, as In New
York, on the side walks, and blind people are led
about by faithful dogs, whose bruited limbs and
sightless organs, with mate but resistless elo-
quence, speak to the hearts of those who "feel for
other's woe." You meec, too, occasionally, beg-
gar women with two infants in their arms.—
One of this class besieged me with such pe/tina-
eity, and in such " set terms," that I said to her,
you want a ha-pence—now I will give four ha-
pences if you will tell me whieh of those children
is borrowed 1 She affected to be wounded by this
suspicion, and protested that they were both her
own, ami that while the was without food they
were suffering for nourishment. Bst finally with
a promise »f sixpence, and bel>g assured tbut I
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would not expose her, she admitted that not only
One, but both of the babies were hired, and that
-she paid, to their different mothers, two shillings
« week each, for the use of them. She added that
.they nursed her own boy, who was older, while
she was out wRh " the twins."

There is, I suppose, abject poverty and squalid
vice in the loathsome forms that are so olien de-
scribed in the purlieus of London, bat (bese re-
gions are so distant I see little chance of reach-
ing them. The city is so constructed that the
wealthy, the middling and the-poorer classes re-
side in each other's vicinage. Very narrow courts,
lanes and alleys run back from the streets. These
courts, &c , are mostly occupied by the laboring
-poor, but they seem far more comfortable than
the denizens of many of our own narrow streets.

Another thing struck me with surprise here.—
Profane swearing has gone quite out of fashion.
I cannot speak for the nobility, because I have
not reached their circle, but with all the other
classes, cursing and swearing i s " honored in the
breach" rather than " in the observance." Oaths
and imprecations, so common in America, are not
heard here, ever among the watermen, cabmen,
coalbearers, or scavengers. The language of
blasphemy, in its various "sliding scales" of enor-
mity, came as a part of our education from the
mother country. Is it not reasonable to hope,
therefore, that among other English fashions, a-
dopted by Americans, our people will soon forbear
lo mingle the name of the Creator and Redeemer
profanely either in their idle conversations or their
excited controversies ?

We have been recognized bnt by three Amer-
icans since we came here, though London is full
of Yankees. I detest the custom of temporary
denationalization which has obtained among A-
mericans in Europe. It is a pitiful affectation.—
I hunted up, immediately after my arrival here, a
young gentleman who has been several months
abroad, and to whom I brought a letter from his
father, and of whom I hoped and expected to seu
much, but he has not been near us. I have met
several who must have known me (all raw) as an
American, as readily as I knew them; but they
" passed by on the other side." The other day,
in returning from our pilgrimage to see Queen
Victoria, we got into a 'bus in front of a gentle-
man whom I should have known lobe a Yankee,
(as the wag told Alderman Brasher,) if his "hide
was in a tan yard." I entered into conversation
with him about London, but for half an hour he
gave no sign. 1 finally said, " You are an Amer-
ican, I perceive, sir." The ice being thus broken,
we talked on without restraint, and have since
been much together. This gentleman is of (he
legal profession in Nassau street (very intelligent
and azrecable) who is making a run to the conti-
nent for his health. At the depot, when we came
from Liverpool, I saw a gentleman of such un-
questionable American bearing, that I. offered him
my hand. In taking It cordially, he said, ''Is
your name W ?" "YesBiri11 "My name
is [£ , of Nashville. I was introduced lo you
some years ago at Albany." This gentleman,
who is the editor of a Jackson paper, is the same
who was engaged in a rencontre with a son or
eons of the laid U. S. Senator Foster. He has
recently received the appointment of agent of Cap-
lain Tyler, to look after the tobacco interests of
the southern states. Having obtained what in-
formation was required here, he proceeded to Vi-
enna.

Mr. Brodhead remarked the other evening upon
the exceeding regularity that existed in the Lon-
don post-office, and I was surpsiaed to-day by an
evidence of the truth of this remark. Some of
my friends did me the favor to eend a copy of
" The Northern btar." The parcel was about
three inches long and le«s than an inch wide, and
was simply directed to " T W , London."
The packet ship that brought this paper arrived
here night before last, ami yesterday morning the
paper was left at my hotel f Had this paper been
to the care of Baring ic Brother*, there woulJ
have been no mystery in the matter; but how the
post-office clerks and penny-posts divine the
whereabouts of obscure strangers, is more puz-
zling.
t I bad su pposed that street shows, for the edifica-
tion of the sovereigns of the garrets and cellars,
had abated here as with us. Bat in this I am
mistaken. On our way yesterday to Westminster
Abbey, we saw a particularly miscellaneous crowd
assembled at some distance in a nanow street,
which had been attracted, as we found, by a strol-
ling company of "ground and lofty tumblers,"
who had stopped their donkey wason, spread their
cloaks in the street, «acf, ia appropriate eostane,

were about to commence their "unrivalled, uni-
versally admired,. never-ta-be-equaTIed and truly
wondeijfiplfeats of strength and agility." When
the hatwbntjts rounds for pennies, those who
had them, (jjKs class of the audience were in a
very decidedminority,) gave as readily as if the
mountebanks had been invited to come to that
particular street by the particular individuals who
were so fortunate as to witness their prodigies.—
And at Greenwich, the other day, I saw for the
first time in full thirty years, a regular and legiti-
mate "Punch and Judy" exhibition 1 During
this long lapse of time, I am 6orry to say that I
could discover no improvement in" Judy's" man-
mers or temper. She was the same incorrigible
scold and vixen now, at Greenwich, in England,
that she was when I saw her, in 1837, at Cats-
kill, in America; and she indulged in the same
vexatious airs and attitudes until she provoked
" Punch," now as then, to box her ears, at which
John Bull was as much delighted, in his age and
wisdom, as Brother Jonathan was delighted in
his youth and simplicity.

Talking of " Puppet Shows," I am reminded of
Sickelsl There must be thousands in our Slate,
who remember this indefatigable little-man, with
an enormously bis wile, to whom, from 1800 to
1811 or '12, the villases were indebted for rustic
and primitive theatricals. I certainly can never
forget the ecslacies into which I was thrown dur-
ing my "first night" at Sickels'exhibition—an en-
joyment which would have been complete had not
my father, who took me to the door and paid the
potent sitpence that gave me entrance, denied
himself the luxury of laughing at "Punch and
Judy" and weeping over" the babes in the woods."
But when some two or three years afterwards, I
was again admitted to the " exhibition," Sickels
had multiplied his wonders by the addition of a
" naval engagement between two ships," where,
according lo the show-bills, there was to be " fir-
ing on both sides," with an assurance at the bot-
tom, that " during the performance there will be
good music on the organ," I thought the perfec-
tion of the scenic art had been attained.

Noblemen, ns a class, here, are distinguished as
readily by the plainness of their dress as by the
simplicity of their address. Were you to jndge
of rank by the cut and texture of the coat, or the
tic of the cravat, you would be sure to mi*tnke
the footman for the peer. The Duke of Welling-
ton, Lord John Russell, Sir Robert Peel, though
certainly not " out at the elbows," are, when seen
in Parliament, quite plainly dressed gentlemen.
But their footmen and valets adorn their persons
with as much ta9te, and as elaborately, as the ex-
quisites who are to be seen in Americnn drawing
and assembly rooms. And the consequential per-
sonages who stand in noblemen's halls, to nnswer
the bell, aro so redundantly decorated with lace,
spangles and powder, Mat they remind you of the
Mock Duke in "Rule a Wife nnd have a Wife."
The " swell" genus is almost exlincl here. There
is occasionally an old beau, who makes himself
up of artificial hair, teeth, eyebrows, whiskers,
calves, fcc. &c. after the manner of " Potls,"
whom Lockhart immortalized in " Peter's Letters
to his Kinsfolk;" and you sometimes meet a thin%
that owes its existence to its tailor, but they are
rare, and belong it is said, to Crockford or some
other gaming house proprietor. The moral of all
this is, thai we, instead of a new London rie all
round, as was anticipated, wear our American
made clothes. This is a grent luxury to me, who,
like dominie Sampson, have been accustomed lo
find a new garment, in the raurning, on the chafr
from which the old one had been removed, as of-
ten as time and circumstances rendered such a
change proper and necessary. Our coals and
waistcoats, though not of the latest fashion, arc
such as were worn in London only six or eiul
months ago; and my hal (one of Frothingham
Co's fine beavers) is so much better than those lo
be found here, that I am proud to wear it as a
specimen of American manufacture.

While billing the other evening: at a large tob'e
in the coffee-room of our hotel, we were struck
wilh the number and depth of the indentations
upon its leaf, nnd after various conjectures the
waiter was called, and in reply to our inquiry how
the table got so many wound*, said—" Its ihe free
masons, Sir. They spoil* all our tables. When
the song or the sentiment pleases them they comes
down right heavey with the /ledges of their glas-
ses. There's quite a number of the lodges sup
here Aevery week." Upon inquiring whether the
tumblers, as well as the tables, did not suffer from
such violent contact, he answ red, " Oh no, Sir;
they has glasses made for themselves, strong
enough to knock an hot in the *ead.'» This ioci

dent, which occurred several evenings since, is
brought to mind from the circumstance that while

m writing, the members of the fraternity in the
adroining room to me are now singing

" The wife of a free and accepted mason,"
in such high glee and joyous chorus, as to leave
no doubt but that the tables will catch it again
to-night. The ancient Free-Mason's Tavern, of
which we have read so much, and which Hogarth
introduced into one of his great pictures of Lon-
don, was, I believe, in the vicinity of Blackfriars,
and for aught I know, this very hotel may be the
Phoenix that sprung from its ashes.

There are few, if any, respectable hotels in
America whose proprietors have not a private
library of standard English works. But it is
otherwise here. Wilh every disposition to oblige
guests, your host cannot, when you want to look
at Shakspeare, Byron, Johnson, Scott, &c, take
the volume from his own library; nor can he,
like our deceased friend Crultenden, give you,
the quotations and correct readings from the Bri-
tish classics without referring to the texts. To
purchase books al English prices, when we can
get them at home (or less than a quarter what
they cost here, is out of the question. Nor do
you fare much better at the circulating libraries,
from one of which I ordered a work yesterday.—
It came to me in five volumes, for which I pay
as many shillings sterling.

The keepers or the "crack" hotels here have
generally been in the service of noblemen, who,
in their reward for their fidelity, establish them
in business. Others have been intelligent and
favorite head waiters, who have saved enough
from their receipts to establish themselves. Head-
wailers and Chambermaids pay for their silua
tions. Two of the waiters in this house pay six-
teen shillings (or $4) a week lo its proprietor
for the privilege of doing his work and attending
upon his guests. The other waiters p»y a less
sum.

The young gentleman to whom I referred in
another part of this letter, as not having relumed
our call, came in an hour afterwards. He visits
Europe more for information in relation to civil
engineering, mechanics, tee., than for pleasure,
and had been actively engaged for several days,
but he is now done wilh London, and goes lo
Scotland wilh us.

The Queen went lo the opera, in state, lost evr-
ning. The price of ticketc, when it was known
that her majesty was lo Rrace the occaMon, rose
to two sovereigns. There was a great rush for
seats. A young gentleman from Baltimore, spo-
ken of in a former letter as a fellow-passenger,
who has attached himself to our party, gives a
ludicrous account of tbescramble. He stationed
himself at the theatre door soon after four o'eloek
in the afternoon, ami at half past six, when the
doors opened, was lifted off his seat by the rams
that had collected around him, and thus carried
into the pit, where he stood, wedged in, panling
for breath, till half past 12 o'clock !

I have spoken of the high price of books here.
I paid either a dollar or nine shillings a number
lor the first four numbers of " The Burney Pa-
pers." Thefilh number, that had not appeared
in America when 1 left, cost me a guinea hero I
I am as much astonished as vexed, by the wuy,
thai these delightful Memories of MaJame D'Ar-
bly are &o little read. Wilh the exception oi
Hannah More, there are no memoires for tbe
lnst fifteen years so replete wilh interest and in-
formation,

We went yesterday to a IIEVIKW In Ilvde Park,
Which, to us, wns a brilliant affair. The only
very distinguished parsonages in the In M were
Ihe Dikes of Wellington and Cnmbrulv. the
latter bein-j, as you know, one of the two surviv-
ing sons ol Geoip<- the 4tb, and uncle lo her pres-
ent Majesty. He has command of a regiment,
which adds some fifteen hundred pounds per an-
num to liis Income. InosleJ myself early near
Hyde Pnrk gatr, through which ihe field marshal
was to piss. This gave mr a good view of Ihe
hero ol Waterloo, who, wiili hi« eroile, passed me
on a walk. The veteran shows tint old age has
no respect for rank. He did not sit erect in his
saddle, and his hetvl and hands wore both tremu-
lous i though when I MW hi n afterwards, in the
sham fii^it, receiving and dc^patchlm; his aids to
Ihe different divisions, he seemed two or three
inches taller ami twenty yrars more youthful.—
There were 2000 "rcd-coau" in the field, and the
review occupied two hours.

I was more interested wilh the people than with
Ihe troops. All classes were out, Hie day being
extremely pleasant. Hoe, as with us, on snch
occasions, booths, stands, Jtc. fee. with reft ebb-
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menls, were erected throughout the park. You
6aw nothing, however, in the way of beverages,
but ginger beer, which was cried at a pejhr a
(pint) bottle. Women and boys circulated afirong
the spectators crying "cherries, all ripe, two-
pence a pound, full weight;" "strawberries, rare
and ripe, threepence a pottle;" &c. &c. But
the pricipal traffic was in " stands" and " seats."
Every garret and cellar within the precincts of
Hyde-Park had been rifled of chairs, benches,
boxes, &c. to accommodate those who wanted to
see or sit. At an early hour the crowd gathered
in a small circle around the troops. Soon a de-
tachment of horse guards were ordered to enlarge
the circle, and then commenced a backward move-
ment in a dense mass of human beings (men, wo-
men and children) and a breaking-up and over-
setting of stands and chairs that was exceedingly
ludicrous. The multitude, after retreating a few
rods, would make a stand and resume their posi-
tion, only, however, to be broken up again as the
dragoons approached; and in this way the horse-
men cleared an area (which did not at first em-
brace more than twenty acres) of at least a mile
square. And this was done so quietly that although
the horses were constantly against a wall of peo-
ple, not one was hurt, nobody got into a passion,
and there was no cursing.

There was great competition among the pro-
prietors of stands and seats, for occupants. The
prices fluctuated for the same stands. When a
particular stand became eligible, from the cirum-
stance that the Duke had planted himself opposite
to it while the column passed him in review, the
privilege cost half a crown, (unless secured by
chance before-hand,) though ten minutes before
it went begging at sixpence. I rented an old
chair from a poor woman who rejoiced in two of
these convenient household articles, together with
an empty barrel across the head of which was a
board. She was " a field," (having three " young
'uns" to assist her) with as high hopes and as
much solicitude about the day's venture, as the
merchant whose "mind is tossing on the ocean,"

" Peering in maps, for portt, and piers and roads,"
for the safe moving of the " argosies with hearty
sail" which he expects from the Eastern Indies.
I was to pay three pennies for the chair, and a
penny to the boy who carried it about for me.
With this portable stand I was quite independent,
and therefore " kept moving" with the boy and
chair at my heels, mounting my rostrum as often
as there was any thing within the walls construct-
ed of heads and shoulders that attracted attention.
At the close of the review, when, in addition to
the sum stipulated, I added two pennies to the
boy's share of the " spoils," his bright face showed
that he was mentally saying, " whatever may
have been the luck t>f the other rentees of old
chairs, I am rich and happy."

The review, as I remarked before, called forth
all sorts of people and in vast numbers. But good
order and good temper pervaded throughout. I
mixed with the spectators, but did not, dnring the
day, sec any violation of the proprieties of life.
The Park was thronged with highly respectable
females, who walked among the plainest and
roughest of the other sex, without being shocked,
as would, I an sorry to say, have been the case
at an American review, by profone or obscene
language. Indeed, during the whole day I nei-
ther saw nor heard any thing to offend the eye or
the ear.

LONDON, July 21, 2843.
S and myself have dined with Dr. Samu-

el Johnson! Are you incredulous? Then let
me explain. We dined at the "Dr. Johnson
Tavern," a steak and chop house, in "Bolt Court,"
where the great English scholar and moralist liv-
ed. In entering the threshold, passed so many
hundred times by the author of Rasselas, emotions
of reverence and awe came over me which the
presence or personification of genius, virtue or
piety only can inspire. Would that these walls
could impart to visitors some portion of the elhe-
rial spirit with which their former illustrious oc-
cupant was so deeply imbued.

When Dr. Johnson came to London he took up
his residence in a Court which still bears his
name; but he soon removed to the house I refer
to in " Bolt Court," where he resided many years,
and where so many of his achievements in letters
and literature were accomplished. These courts
both run out of Fleet street, and are in the vicin-
ity of Temple bar and the strand. The loom in
which Dr. Johnson read and wrote, upon the
first (bor, is a projection from the main building,
about twelve feet long and eight wide, with a flat
roof, through which be had a sky-light construct-

ed. This roqjp remains as he left it, though the
other port.ons of the building have been slightly
modernized. &L

We ate a silent dinner, but memory w s active
and alert in conjuring up images jfc|lhe painters,
poets, philosophers and sages, wno, in that Au-
gustan age of British literature, surrounded this
great literary Leviathan. The foot-prints of men
whose learning and researches, whose talents and
genius, contributed to the supremacy which Eng-
land attained in letters, in science and in the arts,
during the eighteenth century, had been left up-
on the plank that we now pressed. It was here
that Boswell watched and waited with obsequious
attention and patience, for the "fitly spoken"
words that fell from the Lion's mane, see his claws,
and hear him roar. It was here that Goldsmith
came to encoutner reproof. It was here that Sir
Joshua Reynolds and Mr. Langton came for so-
cial communion. It was here that Beauclerk,
Stevens, Colman and Sheridan polished and chas-
tened their wit. It was here that Dr. Percy, Sir
William Forbes and Mr. Cambridge replenished
their stores of knowledge.

It was here, too, that Windham and Walpole
and Burke passed boms in those " collisions of
mind" to which the world is indebted for its men-
tal lights. And here beauty, as assidously as
learning, paid its court. Here Mrs. Thrale, Mrs.
Montagu, Mrs. SiJdons, Hannah More and Fran-
ces Burney came to " make tea" for the Ram-
bler ! It was here that the Doctor, on the occa-
sion of Mrs. Siddons' first visit to " Bolt Court,"
when a chair was not immediately at hand for
her, said, " You, madam, who have kept your
visitors so frequently without seats, can the bet-
ter excuse thisdiscoulesy."

In this court the giant in intellect, but elephant
in person, was wont to take exercise, with gait
" between an amble and a roll." Here the cater-
ers in " Paternoster Row" used to goad him on
with his literary labors; and here " printer's de-
vils" used to beleaguer him for " copy." Here
authors beset him for " prefaces," players for
" prologues," and surviving friends for "epitaphs."
Here he made his powerful but unavailing appeal
for Royal clemency to the Rev. Dr. Dodd. It was
here he rescued the manuscript sermons of the
Rev. Dr. Blair from an oblivion to which they
had been consigned by an autocrat publisher.

Dr. Jonnson, you know, was an inveterate tory
in literature, religion and politics. In politics as
in all else that concerned his principles (or preju-
dices) he was inveterate, vindictive and denunci-
atory. America, before and during lhe»Revolu-
tion, came in for full and rounded measures of
abuse, expressed in language and sentences that
fell from his lips like thunder-bolts. In speaking
of us to the Rev. Dr. Campbell, he is represented
by Boswell as saying : " Sir, they are a race of
convicts, and had ought to be thankful for every
thing we allow them short of hanging." But I
am willing to forgive him for that and all his other
tory offences, for a single paragraph in the pam-
phlet entitled "TAXATION NO TYRANNY," which
he wrote for the Ministry, in reply to the Resolu-
tions and Address of the American Congress, in
1775. The manuscript copy of that pamphlet,
which was submitted to the ministry before pub-
lication, contained the following1 paragraph, which
does not appear in the printed copy. The style
would sufficiently establish its paternity, if Ihere
were not other and conclusive evidences of its
Johnsonian origin:

"Their numbers are, at present, not quite suf-
ficient for the greatness which in some form of
government or other, is to rival the ancient mon-
archies ; but by Dr. Franklin's rule of progression,
they will IN A CENTURY AND A QUARTER, be more
than equal to the inhabitants of Europe. When
the Whigs of Amcricr are thus multiplied, let the
princes of the earth tremble in their palaces I If
they should continue to double and to double, their
own hemisphere would not contain them. But
let not our boldest impugners ol authority look
forward with delight to this futurity of Whiggism."

The reasons for suppressing this paragraph are
transparent. It was a " hand writing upon the
wall" of fearful import. Less tlinn half the term
of years to which Dr. Johnson looked forward
have been numbered) but the prophecy ib more
than half fulfilled.

I have been to Westminster Abbey, that mag-
nificent and sublime sepulchre for mqnarchs,
princes, philosophers, philanthropists, poets and
painters. All that I had heard and read of the
architectural and historical wonders of the Abbey,
into whose vaults, aisles, chapels, naves and
niches, the ashes of the illustrious dead of eight
centuries have been gathered, left me wholly un-

prepared for the grandeur and gorgeousnessef the
memorials here revealed. Here reposes all that
remains of the mortality of those who were enno-
bled either by birth or by deeds, with all that mar-
ble and brass can do to perpetuate their fame.
But tombs and tablets and monuments and statues,
however ambitionsly adorned or exquisitely
wrought, serve far more effectually to illustrate a
Creator's power, than to magnify a creature's
rank or name.

I lingered about these silent chambers of the
mighty dead with "inquiring eyes, until the visit-
ors' hours had expired. Westminster Abbey has
been so often described that it is a relief to feel
that my wholly inadequate powers need not be
charged with a task of such difficulty and magni-
tude. And even were it otherwise, I should not
have the presumption to attempt it. To say no-
thing of the thousands of comparatively ignoble
whose undistinguished ashes rest here, there are
nearly four hundred tablets, monuments, mauso-
leums, statues or other obituary memorials of per-
sons whose history and character constitute the
written annals of England.

If some of the inscriptions upon these monu-
ments strike others as they did me, I shall aot
weary your patience by transcribing a few of them.

That Duke of Buckingham, who was distin-
guished during the reign of King Charles I, lies
in brass effigy, with a Roman costume, upon an
altar with this inscription:—"I lived doubtful,
not dissolute—I die unresolved not unresigngi|
Ignorance and error are incident to human natu^i
I trust in an Almighty and all-good God." And
below, both prepared by himself, is this:—"For
my king often, for my country ever."

The following is an extract from the inscription
upon the monument erected to the memory of the
young princes who were murdered by the order of
Richard the Third:—" Here lie the relics of Ed-
ward V, King of England, and his brother Rich-
ard, Duke of York, who, being confined in the
tower, and there stifled with pillows, were pri-
vately and meanly bnried, by order of their per-
fiduous uncle, Richard the usurper. Their bones,
loug and anxiously inquired after, having laid 190
years in the rubbish of the lower stairs, were on
the 17ih July, 1674, by undoubted proofs, discov-
ered."

The monument of the Duke and Dutchesa of
Newcastle, is one of the most costly in the Abbey.
They lie, in bronze effigy, under a stately canopy.
The inscription, after setting forth the Duke's
qualities, states that his " Dulchess was of a no-
ble family; for all the brothers were valiant, and
all the sisters were virtuous. This Dutchess was
a wise, witty and learned lady, which her many
books do well testify, See."

There is an expensive and exceedingly appro-
priate monument to the memory of Sir Isaac
Newton, with an inscription closing with this ex-
clamation :—"How much reason mortals have to
pride themselves in the existence of sucli and so
great an ornament to the human race I"

The monument to the memory of Major An-
dre, is a beautiful sculptured group, representing
the first interview between Washington and An-
dre. The figure of Washington has been three
different limes so badly mutilated that new
heads were supplied. There is now a striking
and undefaced likeness of the father of our coun-
try in Westminster Hall.

The colossal marble (statute of George Canning
and another of James Watt, both by Chtntry,
stand conspicuously in the Abbey, and are noble
specimens of art. Would that the unwieldy, ill
designed, un-American marble effigy of Washing-
ton that shocks the national feelings of those who
visit the rotunda of the capilol at Washington,
had the form and comeliness of one vf those all
but speaking statues.

The monument erected by King James the first
to the memory ofQueen Elisabeth is the most irz-
posing and costly, as it is most interesting in other
respects, to visitors, of any in the abbey. A full-
length likeness of the Queen, in her robes, is ad-
mirably cut in brass and placed in a recumbent pos-
ture upon her tomb. The inscription, among other
thing*, describes her " as the mother of her coun-
try and the patroness of religion and learning;
that she was herself skilled in many languages;
adorned with every excellence of mind and per-
son; and endowed with princely views beyond
her sex; that in her reign peace wis established;
money restored to its just value; Ireland,almost
lost by the secret contrivances of Spain, recover-
ed; the Spanish armada defeated; and, In short,
all England enriched ; that she was a most pru-
dent governess, and for foriy-five yean a virtuous
and triumphant Queen," fce. fcc.
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The coronation chairs, two of which stand in
the abbey, are interesting, not less for their an-
tiquity than the uses to which they have been so
long consecrrted. The most ancient ot these
chairs was brought by Kins'Edward 1, with Re-
galia, from Scotland, in 1297. The other was
made for Queen Mary. On coronation occasions
(which take place here) one of these chairs is
covered wRh gold tissue and placed before the al-
tar. These relics of ancient monarchy, while it is
evident that the utmost skill and taste of the ar-
tisan was bestowed, show that the business of
chair-making, in those days, was in its rudest
state.

We made an excursion to Windsor Ca6tle the
day before yesterday, which, unfortunately for us,
chanced to be the only day in the week that the
State apartments are closed. The view, as you
approach this magnificent palace, situated as it is
upon an elevation which overlooks, as well the
broad grounds and beautiful park connected with
it, as the villages which dot the landscape in the
other directions; and the view of these objects
from the palace, abundantly repay yon for a visit,
even though the rooms should be closed. This
castle, yon know, is one of the most ancient, as'
well as the most splendid in England. It covers
an area of thirty-one acres, and its gray walls and
towers, of impregnable strength, are truly impo-
sing- and majestic. There is a Royal cemetery
within the castle walls, in which the remains of
the deceased members of the present royal family
are deposited.

After wandering about the courts, walls and
towers of the castle, I strolled through the an-
cient town of Windsor, and observing the name
of " Mrs. Ford" on a sign, my imagination went
off upon a canter through all the pranking scenes
of the " Merry Wives of Windsor," nor did it
rest until it lead me through " Datchet-dune" to
the very 6pot upon the river where the fat knight
smothered in a buck-basket, with foul Hnen, was
thrown '• by Ford's knaves," like a litter of blind
kittens, into the Thames! And in looking around,
I saw the tree through the branches of which
(according to Spencer, in his most happy portrait
of Sir John Falstaff) a boy stood laughing as Sir
John rose from his impure baptism with the water
dripping from his gray beard and scarlet vest-
ments! But though the tree was there—the boy
was gone—and this broke my reverie.

We walked from Windsor to Eton, for the pur
pose of seeing a School in which the flower and
chivalry of England has for so many ages been
prepared for Oxford and Cambridge. This school
is I believe governed upon Republican principles,
the sons of noblemen being required, as strictly
as the sons of Commoners, to perform certain
menial services for their eeinors, until they, in
turn, become entitled to the same services from
their juniors. The 6chool numbers over 700 pu-
pils now. They were out "cricketing," in great
numbers, upon the ample and beautiful green in
the rear of the school, a game which they played
with great spirit.

While waiting for the omnibus, a boy some 12
or 13 years old came to a man standing near me,
who bad cherries and strawberries to Bell. " Are
your strawberries full of worms, Garvy 7" " No,
my Lord." " How much for this pottle 7" " Six
cents, my Lord." "Are you going to the trot. Gar-
Vy i» « yes, ray Lord. Will your lordship be
there 7" " Yes, which horse shall I bet on 7"—
" Neither, my Lord, from anything I say to your
lordship." This running talk was kept up until
the boy eat h«T pottle of strawberries, adding a
handful of cherries by way of dessert, and walk-
ed off, when the man informed me that this sprig
of nobility was "Lord Dungannon," that title,
with a large estate, having descended to him, I
think from a deceased uncle. The school, added
my informant, is full of the sons of noblemen, but
they are not all as " well-behaving and nice young
men as my Lord Dungannon."

IRELAND.

Mr. MOONEY delivered a highly interesting lec-
ture on the ancient history of Ireland, on Tuesday
evening, in the Old Concert Hall, to a most re-
•pectable auditory. We wish we could devote
space to a tolerable outline of this discourse.

Ireland, it appeared by theproofe adduced, was
peopled by a succession of adventurous tribes from
the shores of the Mediterranean Sea; the most
considerable of which was that which arrived un-
der the command of the sons of Melesiua, about
1300 years before Chrisr. This colony had to
coo lend with the scattered tribes they found on

the island, which they vanquished in battle, and
established a dynasty and government that con-
tinued unbroken for the long perioil of TWO THOU-
SAND years—a longer period of fixity of govern-
ment than any nation, ancient or modern, can
boast of. Ireland was then called Scotia, by the
Milesians, in honor of their mother, who died
there.

The successors in the government of Ireland
were the lawgiver to ancient Scotland for 1500
years; which was called Scotia Minor, or the Lit-
tle Scotia—it being colonized under the auspiees
of the Irish kings, by a race of Picts, from the
north of Europe, and continued an appendage of
the Irish crown until the sixth century. In proof
of this, the lecturer read an extract from Bede, the
most trustworthy of the Saxon historians, who
wrote in the seventh century—^who writes—"The
posterity of Carbra Reada are to this day called
Dal Redih, or the Irish occupiers of the part."
O'Kennedy, in his Chronology of the Stuarts,
asks: "How can the Caledonians, in the face of
the authorities Bede and Fordum, have the egre-
gious folly to deny their Irish origin ?" The lec-
turer read several other authorities, tending to
establish the same thing.

In the progess of the ancient Irish, a form of
government was established by the celebrated law-
giver, Ollumh Fodlha, which evinced a very high
state of equity and civilization; and some of the
leading features of which are to be found in the
British and American constitutions of the present
day. This government was composed of the chief
orders of the people—the princes, chiefs of the mi-
lilia, doctors of learning, and bards, who were also
provincial historians. The chief men of all these
orders and classes met by request of this wise
monarch, in the celebraied Hall of TARA, every
third year, and there propounded a series of wise
laws, which were observed, and copied in the west-
ern part of Europe, in succeeding ages, and re-
ceived the denomination of" Celestial Judgments"
from the ancient Irish, who, as well as the modern
inhabitants of that country, "Loved Justice bet-
ter than Life."

Amongst these laws were the Trial of the twelve
men, (trial by jury, the bulwark of freedom,) and
that equitable social law, the law of GAVIL, which
the free people of America have stampee with their
estimation by engrafting in their jurisprudence.
It is thought by some that ALFRED of England in
vented the trial by jury; but this is a mistake. It
is an Irish law, known in Ireland even before the
introduction of Christianity. According to Le-
land, an English historian, O'Halleron and others,
it was found by St. Patrick on his examination of
the Brehon and Druid records, to have been one
of their leading laws, in the arbitration of the dis-
putes about land. Alfred, who was educated in
the Irish College of Tuam in Ireland, in the ninth
century, made himself acquainted with the whole
fabric of Irish jurisprudence nnd government, and
by that model framed the Constitution of England,
which was continued exactly after the Irish model
until the Norman conquest, in the tenili century,
when the Feudal laws and primogeniture were in-
troduced into the British system.

Mr. Mooney then proved that the Caledonians
sent representatives ts the Irish legislature of Ta-
ra, for 1500 years; that it was in fact the seat of
Western empire in government, laws, literature,
arts, sciences, music chivalry, &c. The laws of
Ireland, from the beginning, provided for the reg-
ularity and exactitude of Irish history. An office
was established in each of the four provinces of
Ireland, called a Senachie, or " Recorder," whose
business it was to present every tnird year to the
National Assembly of Tara a faithful transcript of
all that took place in his district of a public char-
acter. This was read, and ordered to be enrolled
in the 8enachie more, or book of Antiqoily, which
formed the commencement of the history of Ire-
land, and was that model which Edward the Con-
fessor of England followed in the construction of
his "Dooms-day Book," which is authority with
lawgivers to the present day. The offiee of " re-
corder" is now one of administration of law both
in the English and American system.

Mr. Mooney then read several authorities, all
English, to prove the above and mnny other simi-
lar traits of ancient power and wisdom of the Irish
nation. Amongst these Warm, the English his-
torian, says: "Will any critic in this country
(England) any longer confidently assert that the
Irish had not the use of letters till after the arrival
of St. Patrick and the conversion of the island to
Christianity 7 Ought we Englishmen rather not
lake shame to ourselves that we have hitherto al-
ways treated that ancient, gallant people with such
illiberal contempt—who had tkt ttari oftht Brit-

ons for many ages IN ARTS AND SBIENCES, IN
LEARNING AND LAWS."

Sir JameB Macintosh, speaking of Doctor O'Con-
nor's History of Ireland—" some of Dr. O'Con-
nor's hearers may hesitate to admit the degree of
culture and prosperity he claiius for his country;
but no one, J think, can deny, after perusing hi*
proofs, that the Irish were a LETTERED PEOPLE,
white the Saxons were still immersed in datkntss
and ignorance." Another English writer, Toland,
in his history of the British Druids, says,—"at
this era the Irish were the most enlightened eul-
tivators of letters in Europe, and so great was the
respect in which their learning was held by the
Saxons and North Britons,thal the Druidsof these
countries, for ages, were initiated into their arts,
kuowledge, and mysteries by the Irish Druids."
Cumden, another Englishman,says—"Saint Pat-
rick found the Irish Druids, who contended with
him at Tara, eminently versed in Grecian litera-
ture and astronomy."

The lecturer, after reading these and other
proofs, glanced at the introduction of Christianity
into Ireland, which was principally effected by the
ministry of St. Patrick. It appeared that by the
close alliance ever preserved between the Cale-
donians and Irish, who were in fact one people, in
language, government, customs and race, they
were enabled by their combined legions to resist
the Roman arms; and though Rome subjected all
the then known world to her sway, she was suc-
cessfully resisted by the Irish legions and Irish
generals at theGrainpion Hills which divide Scot-
land from England. For four centuries the con-
test continued under the Roman generals, Caesar,
Agricola, Adrian, Severus and other?,—and none
of these great Roman commanders ever could sub-
due the joint legions of Ireland and Caledonia,
commanded by Gallhe Goothe, Cather Moore,
Fingall, and other Irish military chief*; and proud
and haughty Rome was at last obliged to draw a
limit to her dominion, by erecting the celebrated
"Roman Wall," that still exists above the earth,
extending from the Clyde to Solway Firth, a dis-
tance of sixty miles, a monument not of Roman
greatness, but of Irish and Scottish valor.

England was finally cleared of the power and
oppression of the Romans, by the bravery of the
Irish legions under the great O'Niahl in the begin-
ning of the fifth century. He not only drove them
from England, but pursued them through Gaul
(now France) to the very foot of the Alps, where
however he fell by the hands of an assassin.—
His army becoming dispirited, retired, and carried
with them 200 captives into Ireland, amongst
whom was Magonius, aAerwards the apostle
Patrick. These captives were sold for the term
of 6even years, the customs of war in those ages;
and Magonius passed from Ireland to his native
country, Gaul, on the expiration of his term. He
acquired a knowledge of the Irish language, and
his uncle, St. Martin, of Tours, being an ecclesi-
astic of the Christian faith in Gaul, he was edu-
cated in the church, and went to Rome to receive
ordination as a Bishop and Missionary from his
holiness the Pope. He was honored there by Ihe
distinctive title of Patricius, an order into which
none were admitted but the patrician class. His
conversion of Ireland to Christianity wns effected
in two years, and all those who became his follow-
ers, called their male children after him, Patricius,
which in time was abridged to l*at, Patrick, Pad-
dy—but that distinctive title, which, in (he palmy
days of Rome, wtu held in the highest honor, Mr.
Mooney regretted to find was frequently made the
medium of a sneer at his countrymen in this coun-
try, by ignorant persons, who know little of their
own history or the history of the great nations
now no more.

Mr. Mooney then took a rapid view of the
spread of literature by Ihe colleges founded by the
Christian missionaries of Ireland; who, in the
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth centuries, pene-
trated into every purl of Europe, establishing
churches, colleges, and univen-iiies. Oxford Uni-
versity was founded by Jtstor, the Irish preceptor
of Alfrel. Charlemaigne sent to Ireland for
learned men, and brought from thence Claude
Clement and John Scott, who founded the univer-
sity of Pavia and Paris. And Ireland earned from
Europe, by its hospitality and its colleges, the
honorable distinction otlnsula Sanctorum et Doc-
torm—" Island of Saints and Doctors."

The ancient Irish, as well as the modern, culti-
vated passionately poetry and music.

Mr. Mooney then introduced several beautiful
specimens, as well as a facsimile drawing of the
celebrated M Harp of Tara,** now deposited in the
Dublin Museum, which Moore has linked to im-
mortality by his soul impiiiog verse.
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Mxsctiiantans Sclccttous.
ROMANCE or REAL Lire.—Many of our read-

ers, probably, have read or beard.something of the
Baroness de Feucheres—an English woman,
though a French Baroness—who died about two
years ago, leaving an immense fortune, the suc-
cession to which has given rise to suits without
number, in both the English and French Courts.
One of these suits, and the latest, was brought by
Messrs. Pininger & Westmacolt, attorneys in Lon-
don, against one of the heirs, to recover about ten
thousand pounds which they claimed for services
and money expended in establishing -his heirsbip.
Their counsel, in opening the case, gave the fol-
lowing history of the Baroness:—

The Baroness de Feucheres was of the humblest
origin; she was one often children; her father's
name was John Daw, and she was born at St. He-
len's, in the Isle of Wight, in the year 179Q.
There was no register of her baptism, but it ap-
peared that her parents were in the most destitute
circumstances, for Sophia Daw, afterward the Ba-
roness de Feucheres, was an inmate of the parish
workhouse of Newport, in the Isle of Wight, from
1796 to 1805, when she was put out as a parish
apprentice. Shortly afterward she went to live
under the protection of a gentleman, who, upon
breaking off his connection with her, settled on
her a smali annuity, which she afterward sold,
and the produce of which enabled her, in 1809, to
apprentice herself at a school in Chelsea, where
she acquired the rudiments of that-eduoation which
afterward enabled her to make so conspicuous a
figuie.

From 1809 till 1815 Sophia Daw resided in
Gloucester street, Queen's square. Here she ed-
ucated herself, acquired a knowledge of the Ian-
guage€,and made herself mistress of many accom-
plishments. During this period she also became
acquainted with the Due de Bourbon, and in the
year 1815, after the peace, went over to France,
and formed an intimacy with a nobleman who re-
sided in the establishment of the Due de Bourbon,
and who afterward became her husband, Adrian
Victor, Baron de Feucheres. In 1817, Sophia
Daw, or as she called herself, Dawes, returned to
England, and was living in Poplar street, New
Kept road. For some purpose she thought it ne-
cessary or expedient, while living there, to have
herself baptized as an adult. In the particulars
there registered, she stated that she was born at
Southampton, in 1792, and that her patents resid-
ed there.

In 1818, Sophia Dawes was married to the Ba-
ron de Feucheres. She was then possessed of
214,000 francs, which she had derived from the
bounty of the Due de Bourbon. At the time of
the marriage a contract was entered into, under
which the paitics many ing stipulated that the
survivor was to have the properly possessed at
the time of the marriage; but after acquired prop-
erly was to be subject to the control of the parties.'
On the occasion of this marriage, the Baroness got
her father, m ho was then living, to make an affi-
davit, in which he slated that she was born in 1795.
From the lime of the marriage until the year 1824,
the Baron and Baioness de Feucheres resided to-
gether without any rcmaikable occurrence. The
lady's talents and accomplishments enabled her to
make a conspicuous figure at the French court,
where it seems she enjoyed considerable influence

Jt appeared, however, that the Baron de Feu
cheres entertained some suspicion as to the nature
of the intimacy which existed between the Baron-
ess and the Due de Bourbon. To allay his suspi-
cions, the Baroness induced the Due de Bourbon
to make a declaration that she was his natural
daughter. This served the purpose for which it
was intended only a short time. The nature of
the connection between l lie Baroness and the Duke
soon became too plain, and in 1829 the Baron de
Feucheres obtained a regular decree of separation
or what we should call divorce, from the Frencl
courts. After this the Baroness resided openly
with the Due de Bouibon until 1830, when he
died, leaving her by his will properly to the omoun
of £500,000.

There were suspicions that he had come (o his
death unfairly and by violence. The Baroness de
Feucheres was tried for this in the Criminal Court
in France and acquitted, and it was only justice
to her memory to add, that front all that had since
transpired, and (hough all the particulars had
been thoroughly investigated, there did not appear
to be any foundation fur this, the most serious o
all the imputations on her character. Some tiini
vfier iier trial and acquittal, llie Baroness formic
the determination to return and reside in England
She purchased a place near Christchurch for abou

£20,000. She purchased a house in Hyde Par*
square, and transmitted about £100,000 in money
to England. She came over herself in 1840, being i
then in very bad health, and the 15th of Decem-
ber, 1840, she died, leaving no will, but leaving a
testamentary paper, by which she left several leg-
acies, among others one to the celebrated Odillon
Borrot, and the bulk of her properly to a niece,
Charlotte Taillennand, the daughter of a 6isler
Who had married a Frenchman, Monsieur Tail-
lennand.

A DIMOND BRACELET.—Mrs. Sigourney re-
ceived a costly diamond bracelet from the Queen
of the French, as a token of regard, a short time
since. Mrs. Ann S. Stephen's gives an account in
one of the periodicals, of a visit to Mrs. Sigour-
ney, in which she alludes to the beautiful present
as follows:

We had been conversing a full half hour, when
I happened to remember my promise to the young-
est member of your party, regarding the dia-
mond bracelet. Our request to see it was gran-
ted with the utmost good nature, and the royal
present brought forth—fold after fold of tissue pa-
per was removed, the crimson case unclasped, and
there lay the bracelet, coiled like a glittering ser-
pent on its bed of while satin. It is indeeJ a
beautiful ornament, not more remarkable for its
intrinsic value than for the exquisite taste exhib-
ited in the arrangement of every gem. A row of
iarge, clear pearls curves round the gold where
it swells upward from ihe clasp, and these are
guarded by two corresponding rows of diamond
brilliants of the purest water, a line of them cur-
ling along each side of the pearls. The gold is
just sufficiently massive for elegance, and chased
all over in minute scales. Indeed, the workman-
ship is thoroughly beautiful, worthy the taste of
a queen, even of that most tasteful nation—the
French.

We gathered a kvr flowers from the yard as
we went out, to press as a memorial, and after
promising to return again in the evening, took our
leave, unanimously delighted with the lady the
bracelet, and everything we had 6een.

A PHENOMENON.—A friend who has just re-
turned from the South, tells us that about forty
miles this side of Tuscaloosn, on the road to Hunts-
-ville, trie driver pointed tu a large hole in a field,
which he said was the greatest curiosity irv the
world. The passengers went to the spot, and
found a round hole about seventy feet in diameter,
with the earth on all sides apparently solid, and
overgrown with grass. Tliere was water at the
bottom, apparently a hundred feet from the sur-
face. It is at the lop of a ridge of earth, upon
which, at the distance of twenty rods, stood the
deserted dwelling of the owner of the plantation.
The driver stated that about three years ago, in
the dusk of evening, the planter was startled by
a rumbling noise, and stepping from his door was
astonished to find that a magnificent pine tree
more than a hundred feet high, and a noble oak
which stood by its side in the open field, had both
disappeared I On going to the spot, this hole ap-
peared, but nothing was to be seen of the trees,
nor has the top of Ihem ever been reached, though
a sounding line has been sent down three hundred
feet. The planter thought it unsafe to remain so
near a neighbor to such a catastrophe, lest that
should befal him and his family which beft I the
pine and the oak; and so he removed to another
house a mile distant, yet nothing of the kind has
happened since, and the wonder still remains un-
accounted for.—Jour. Com.

ELECTION ANECDOTE.—"Are you naturalised ?"
said the judge of the election, at the 1st Ward,
1st Municipality, on Monday.

He spoke to a man with a foreign look and a
French accent, who presented his vole.

" Nnt*r*\-4y»edI" snid the Frenchman, in as-
tonishment—" Ye?, by gar, I is—I have one, two
natural eyes: but see what you shall see, I is not
nulur&lfooted,"—and here he pointed to a wooden
leg-*-" dere," he added, "I lost (Jut on board de
Constitution when she fought the Guerriere. Ah!
dere was hot work dere, by gar I"

! The Judge thought the fact of his having lost a
leg in such an action was of itself asullicirntcer-
tificnte of citizenship. So he took his vote.—N.
O. Pkaynne.

ALL MEN LIARS.—A clergyman in the north of
Scotland, very homely in his address, chose for
his text a page in the Psalms—11 said in my haste,
all men are liars.' ' Ay,' promised his reverence
by way of introduction, * ye said it in your haste,
David, did ye ? Gin ye had been here, ye might
hae laid ii at yer leisure, my mon!'

PROOFS or AFFECTION.—At the Middlesex
county courl on Thursday last, Ihe following gra-
phic scene took place: Commissioner—Hotr do
you get your living? Plaintiff, (a pretty looking
worabn)—I gels tin i« the streets, sir, (laughter.)

ommissioBer—How, madam ? Have Vhekindness
to tell us how. Plaintiff—1 sells wegilables aad
flowers, and other things in season. Commissioner
—And how came you by that dangerously black
eye? Plaintiff— Oh, that's nuffink. My husband
_ave it me—cos he's so precious jealous ? Com-
missioner—And pray why is he jealous? Plain-
tiff—Cos he likes me so, (roaes of laughter.)—
Commissioner (laughing)—You have striking
proofs of affection, however. Plaintiff—Ar, you
may laugh, but, 'pend on it, ven a man really
likes a 'oman, he*s sure to whop her.

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.—There is philos-
ophy here. Always look on the bright side.—
No matter how dark your path may be—no mat-
ter how many briers and thorns obstruct yout
way—look steadily on the bright side. Happy
hey whose hearts are so constructed that al] is

bright before them. The bitter is made sweet—
the dark, light—sorrow is turned into joy—grief
into pleasure—and on every side Ihe good and the
beautiful, the bright and the glorious, triumph
over sin and deformity, fear and doubt, and the
very heavens that gather blackness to the suspi-
cious and moping, are hung investments of glory
and grandeur—so beautiful that the htart cannot
cantemplate them without bursting with fulness
of joy.—Portland Tribune.

"Susan, my dear, stand up and let the gentle-
men see what you have learned at school. What
does c-h-a-i-r spell ?"• " I don't know, marm."

Why, you ignorant critter, what do you always
sit on ?M "Oh! marm, I won't tell I" " Won't
tell! why what upon airlh is the matter with the
gal ? Speak, I tell you." " Oh I I didn't think
you know'd it—it was Bill Cross's knee—but he
never kissed me but twice!" " Arthquakes and
apple sass, I shall faint!"

A GENUINE PADDY.—An Irishman yesterday
called on A benevolent clergyman of this town and
asked for aid as one of the Fall River sufferers—
which was readily granted. The reverend gentle-
man proceeded to question the " sufferer" as to
the extent and nature of his loss, and where his
property was situated. He replied that he had
not as yet lived in Fall River; " but, plase your
Riverence," says Pat, '< J am exptctin' to go then
in a very few days!"—New Bedford BulUtin.

DANCINO.—" I am now an old fellow," says
Cowper, in one of his letters; " but I hod once
my dancing days as you have now; yet I could
never find that I could learn half so much of a
w<man's real character by dancing with her, as
conversing with her at home, when I could observe
her behavior at table, or at the fireside, and in all
trying scenes of domestic life. We are all good,
when pleased; but she is the good woman who
wants not ihe fiddle to sweeten her."

" Patrick," said an employei the other morning
to one of the workmen, "you come late this raor-
nins; the other men were at work an hour be-
fore you."

"Surr, and I'll be even with them to-night,
then.

" How, Patrick ?"
"Why, faith, I'll quit an hour before 'email

sure."

An ignorant fellow being about to be married,
resolved to make himself perfect in ihe responies
of the service} but by mistake got by heart the
office of baptUm for riper years $ so when he was
asked in the church—" Wilt ihou have Urn wo-
man, eic." he an»wered, "I renounce ihem oil."
The clergyman snid, " I think you are a t'ooli1' to
which he replied, "All this I f-toadfnstly believe."

STYLE.—A pedantic fellow was complaining to
theeelebiated Lord Ewkine, that he had fallen
over his brother's Park eale and "extensively
abraded the epidermis on Uiafacial portion of hit
person." His lordship reinaiked, that it was a
mott forftonatc circumstance hii brother's gait
was not ns high as his »tylt,ot he would evidently
have bioken h)6 neck.

A boy looking at the moon the other morning,
remarked that it must be pretty near out of
chanzc.

" Why so ?"' asked another.
" Because I see it has gut its hat quarto" re-

plied the urchin.
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THE CRAVAT.—A medical writer in the New-
borgh Telegraph offers a series of arguments a-
gainst the bandage which men Wear round their
necks. Besides being very injurious to the throat,
he contends that it is no addition to personal ap-
pearance. An example is given of the other sex.
They are seldom addicted to throat diseases, and
yet they never bandage their necks in the coldest
weather.—Sensible men will generally agree with
Ihe Newburgh Doctor. One thing at least is cer-
tain. If it be expedient to wear cravats in win-
ter it is wholly unnecessary, and exceedingly an-
noying in summer. We copy our fashions from
England and France, where the intense heat ex-
perienced in the United States, is rarely !known.—
The wiser mode would be to imitate the costume
of the Russians one half the year and of the
Arabs the other half. With the thermometer at
90 deg., a man might almost prefer hanging at
once, to tbe wearing of a handkerchief round his
neck.—Phil. N. American. ^ ^

The fountain at Union Park, being in full play
and illuminated with gas lights, attiacts crowds of
visitors, and is really a splendid affair. A new
feature has been introduced, by the hiring of chairs
after the French fashon. One of our Broadway
exquisites, on Wednesday, evening, was about to
accommodate himself with a seal: "Those chairs
are to hire, Sir," said the woman in attendance.
" How much?" " Two cents each." " Give me
five," said the dandy. The woman collected,
and brushed the chairs, and he seated himself on
one—hung an arm over the other two—and a leg
for each; coolly took out a principe cigar, lit ft
with a loco foco match, and in this position gazed
most luxuriously on the foaming cascade, to the
infinite amusement of tbe by slanders. " May I
trouble you for one of those chairs for a lady ?"
said one of the pedestrians. " Cant part with
any—hired'em all, sir—Mrs. Thingamy there
wH Accommodate you."—Noah's ftfesstnget.

Wilson, of the Planters' Banner, tells an anec
dote of a young Irishman who recently underwent
an examination at Opelousas, preparatory to the
practice of the law. " Suppose," said one of the
legal gentlemen, "a man had stolen a sheep in
St. Mary and was taking it to St. Landry, could
he be prosecuted for it in one of the intermediate
Parishes, if arrested ?" " Yis," said the candi-
date for lesal honors. "Give us your reasons,"
said Ihe lawyer. " Why," said Pat, " because
the law consithers that he was slayling of it all
the way." He was allowed to pass.

NOMENCLATURE.—A gentleman at the West
named his eldest daughter "Thomas Jefferson,"
having previously " taken a vow" to name his
first child for the hero of Democracy. His two
next children, son», he named "One" and " Two,"
and determined to name his remaining daughters
after the States of the Union, beginning at the
We6t. He had got as far as " Illinois" and " In-
diana," when our informant "came away.1'—
Boston ddv. __

A few daps since, a Jonathan from the country
who had taken lodgincs at the American House,
was rather surprised when he came to the dinner
table, to see nothing on ft. "What will you have V*
asked the waiter. Jonathan stared about him—
" I dun know." "Would you like a bill of the
fare, sir f" " Thank ye—I don't care if I do take
a small piece I"—Uncle Sam.

Beatiful it is to see andj understand that no
worth, known or unknown, can die, even in this
earth. The work an unknown good mnn has
done, is like a vein of water flowing hidden un-
der ground, secretly making the ground green; it
flows and flows, it joins itself with other veins and
veinlels; one day it will start forth as a visible
perennial well.—Carlyle.

Reader, always go the " big figure." Always
aim at «• high grass." Always endeavor to as
sume a position among the intelligent and refined.
Remember, that in the great theatre of human life,
as somebody says, a box ticket will take yon all
over the house.

A country editor, in speaking of a steamboat,
says: " She had twelve births in her ladies' cab-
in. n tt Oh/life of me," exclaimed an old lady on
reading the above," what a equalling there mutt
huvt been."

Digby 6ays he never sees an unsocial person
bat what he thinks of Swill's remark, " that there
are some solitary wretches, who seem to have
left the rest of mankind, only as Eve left Adam,
to meet tbe devil in private."

ROCHESTER, SATTJRDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1843

How TO DO GOOD.—A quaint writer who takes
to himself the cognomen of Chas. Quill, gives a
short and easy method of doing good, which will
be found as effectual a one as can be adopted.—
He says—" Why do you begin to do good so far
off? This is a ruling error. Begin at the Cen-
tre and work outwards. If you do not love your
wife, do not pretend to sueh love for the people of
the antipodes. If you let some family grudge,
some pecadillo, some undesirable gesture, sour
your visage towards a sister or daughter, pray
cease to teach beneficence on a large scale. Be-
gin at the next door neighbor, whether relative,
servant, or superior. Account the man you meet
the man you are to bless. Give him such things
as you have. (How can I make him or her hap-
pier?' This is the question. If a dollar will do
it, give the dollar. If advice will do it, give ad-
vice. If a look, a smile, or a warm pressure of
the hand, or a tear will do it, give the look, smile,
hand or tear. But never forget that the happi-
ness of our world is a mountain of golden sands,
and that it is your part to cast some contributory
atom every moment."

ID" There is a tavern not far from the city call-
ed the " Finish Inn." A poor fellow, half corned,
asked a passer by what it ment ? " It means,"
said the stranger, "lhat when they get hold of a
chap that likes grog, they never let him go until
his pocket is emptied, or he "finished"—lhat is,
ready dressed for the grave I" " Well, I guess
I'll not stop there," said the bruiser. "I have
heard of such places before, and I guess I'll find
the Washingtonians, who, I understand, * finish'
work differently."

A N UNLUCKY BRIDEGROOM.—A minister of the

gospel in Stonington, Connecticut, recently mar-
ried or pretended to marry a daughter of his de-
ceased wife by a former husband. The people
of his neighborhood nut liking this match have
taken to serenading him every night with tin
pans, horns and shells, and have thus rendered
his situation very unconfortable.

* THE ONLY DIFFERENCE.—It was said at the

meeting of the Washingtonians on Sunday, that
there was only this slight difference in the recep-
tion met with by drunkards when they had mosey
and when they had none. In the one case, the
rum-sellers gave them their right hand;—in the
other their right foot.

Muf auiTOEs.—The Charleston Mercnry says :
" We doubt if "the oldest inhabitant" can recal a
time when the musquitoes were so numerous,
their bills so sharp, their manners so bad, and
their perseverance so irresistable, as in thin month
of August 1843. We speak advisedly."

N E S W P U B L I C A T I O N S )

PEERISA ON Foon ANO DIBT.—This is a valua-

ble work, upon a very interesting subject. Its
author is a distinguished London physician, and
he treats his subject in a most lucid and learned
manner. The various articles used as food are
submitted to a critical analysis. Their chemical
properties are very clearly defined, in connection
with their alimentary principles. The nntritious,
power of bread, rice, potatoes, fisb, meat, sugar,
&c. &c. &c. are given, nnd tbe proper regimen
for dyspeptics, for persons in delicate .health, &.C.
are also stated in a clear and.comprehensive man-
ner. Tables of the food used in various London
hospitals are also given, together with numerous
other tables, highly utefal to the phyaieian and

' general reader.

The American editor, Dr. C. A. LEE, acom-
panies the text with valuable notes, which add
greatly to the value of the work, for the American
public.

The work is said to be the most scientific and
valuable of any which has been published upon
this subject. It is full of useful matter, and can-
not fail to be useful to those who study it. It
contains a very little heresy upon the subject of
beer and other intoxicating drinks; but it has so
much that is good upon the same subject, that
the total-abstinence reader will not be disposed to
find much fault with it.

It is a large volume, beautifully printed by J.
& H. LANGLE*, New York, and may be had at

the bookstores in this<ity.
" THE DOWNFALL or ALCOHOL."—This is the

title of a very excellent temperance discourse,
which Dr. HUME has just published. It is neatly
got up, and contains a great deal of really inter-
esting matter. The subject is handled ingenious-
ly and with effect. It makes a pamphlet of 36
pages, and may be had at the bookstores. We
hope the friends of the cause may be induced to
purchase copies, for the proceeds would be of ser-
vice to the author, while the address itself will be
of essential service to all who read it.
« " MART & MARTHA, or the two friends" is

the title of a new stsry off domestic life, from the
pen of Mrs. ELLIS, author of the " daughters of
England," &c. It is a beautiful tale, with a fine
moral. Published bv the New World.

"BLACKWOODS MAGAZINE."—MASON'S reprint

of Black wood's Magasine for August, has appear-
ed. It is well filled with choice matter. " Mars-
ton " is said to be written by the author of " Ten
thousand a year."

" THE VILLAGE DOCTORS, AND OTHER TALES,

BY T. S. ARTHUR."—These are excellent little
stories—each enforcing a useful moral in a roost
impressive manner. We wish every one could
read them. For sale at JONES'?, Arcade Hall.

EMPHATIC AND NEAT.—A steamboat captain,

after hearing JOHN QUINCY ADAH* speak, is said

to have made the following quaint remark: " Oh I
lhat we could lake the engine out of the old
" Adams," and put it in a new hull I"

"ALISON'S HISTORY, NO. 13."—This grand

work is rapidly reaching its termination. The
pre6rnt number is rich in description and incident.
For sale at Hoyl'a.

THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY MAGAZINE is one of

the best family periodical's of thedny. It is pub-
lished monthly in New York, and is very neatly
got up. For sale at JONES' News Room.

AN INDULGENT MOTHER.—A likely young man
somewhat raw of aspect, hut anxious for a mar-
riage license, presented ihe following missive yer-
terday at the clerk's office on a well thumbed pi-
per:

" this is to certify lhat i give my consent t o —
— — mi sun to git marede to hoo he pleairs this
given under my hand This day of our Lord 1843
July the 26 her X marke"

An eccentric beggar thnsjaconically addressed
a lady, " Will you, ma'am, give me a drink of
water, for I ana so hungry I don't know where to
stop to-night?" We doubt whether more mean-
ing could be embodied in so few words.

A coxcomb talking of the transmigration of
souls, said, •• In lha time of Motes, I have no
doubt I was the golden calf." « Very likely,"
replied a l«dy—" lime has robbed you of nothing
but the gilding."

"The Handkerchief!— The Handkerchief!"
cried Othello—" Dang it," said a sailor in the pit
—"blow yonr nose with jour fingers, and go on
with the play."

LETTER or THE LAW.—A girl was tried for
stealing a pair of black sticking*: bnt it being
proved upon evidence thai inry were odd on**,
the uej acqulted.
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Prom the Western Literary Messenger.

TI»e T o l l H a r d e n e d H a n d .

Let the fool Mume himself on a delicate hand,
ExceHmg the snow flake in pureness of white ;

Of a softness like velvet, exquisitely bland
l o the feeling of touch and enjoy his delight.

e»Ty him not a possession so rare,
My ambition aspires something higher than this,

Inougn dajrdies and dances may think and declare
A snowy soft hand the perfection of bliss.

Let the1 fop with his lotions, cosmetics, cologne,
Eau de rose, and pearl powder, and sweet ottar, eul,

Lave, anoint, and perfume, and the soft hands o w n -
He owns in addition, a much softer skull.

He sees in the sod hand the texture of wit;
He deems it the measure of talent and worth ;

Fond fool, he possesses of neither no whit.—
His hand is hia intellect, empire and earth.

Away with his wisdom, that is but skin deep;
Fops, dandies, and dunces, off, each to hjs den,

I take not the hand of a coxcomb, but keep
My respects and salutations for much better men.

But give me the grasp of the toil hardened hand ;
How honest its pressure, how frank its rough hold;

There's truth in its welcome,—though ragged and tanned,
I value it higher than si\ er or gold.

The toil hardened hand gives me proof of a soul,
Not to vanity wedded, conceit and false shame ;

But faithful and fearless, with God for its goal,
And jubtice its object, its practice and aim.

The toil hardened hand is the index of truth,
Independence, integrity, intellect, pride—

Not the pride born of folly, the rw. ance of youth,
But the pride the heart teaches with truth for its guide.

The toil hardened hand is the hand of the free,
The bold, the deserving, the manly, the good,

Who cling to the fetters? who bows the Mack knee
To the tyrant as none but a slave-spirit could?

Not he with the toil hardened hand!— no, he stands
Erect in the image of God, and the chain,

Though its links be of silver, and golden its bands,
He spurns—will be free, and his freedom maintains !

The toil hardened hand, though its owner be poor,
Farmers, artizans, laborers, how humble soe'er—

Is the hand clasping honor, and honored the more,
And the hand the Almighty must hold the most dear.

Then give me the grasp of the toil hardened hand,
How honest its pressure! how fraiik its rough hold !

There's truth in its welcome, and rugged and tanned,
I prise it yet higher than siver or gold.

A T h o u s a n d a Year*

The reader, to fully appreciate the beauty of this bal-
lad, should hear Russell sing it to his own inimtable music.
" If I had but a thousand a year, Gaffer Green,

If I had but a thousand a year !
What a man I would.be, and what sights would I see,

If I had but a thousaud a year."

" The best wish you could hare, take my word, Robin
Rough,

Would scarce find you in bread or in baer ;
Bat be honest and true, and»«y, what would you do,

If you had but a thousand a year?"

" I'd do—faith, I scarcely know what, Gaffer Green,
I'd go—yet I scarcely know where :—

I'd scatter the chink, and leave others tothiuk,
If I had but a thousiud a year."

" But when you are aged an*>gray, Robin Rough,
And the day of your death it draws near,

Bay, what with your pains, would you do with your gains,
It you then had a thousand a year ?"

11I scarcely can tell what you mean,Gaffer Green,
For your questions are always so queur:

But, as other folks die, I suppose so must I—"
" What, and give up your thousand a year!"

" There's a place that is better than this, Robin Rough,
And I hops in my heart you'll go there,

Where the poor man's as great, though he hath no estate,
A* if he'd a thousand a year."

Be Kind to Kaon Other.
BT CHARLES SWAIN.

Be kind to each other !
The njght's coming on,

Wheu friend aud when brother
Perchance may be gone I

Then 'midst our dejection,
How sweet to have earned

The blest recollection
01 kindness—returned !

When day hath departed
And Memory keeps

Her watch broken hearted,
Where all she loved sleepi f

Let falsehood assail not,
Nor envy disprove—

Lei trifles prevail not—
Against those we love !

Nor change with to-morrow,
Should fortune lake wing,

Bat the deeper the sorrow,
The closer stl'l cling.'

Oh, be kind lo each other!
The night's coining on,

When friend and whin brother
Perchance may be gone!

From the Cincinnati Gazette.

R e c o l l e c t i o n s o f C h i l d h o o d .

BT MRS. C. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

Oh!,bright they gleam in mem'ry's rays,
And.sweet the thoughts they bring—
The visions of my childhood days,
When life was one long spring:
When forth from ev'ry waving tree,

•And ev'ry flow'ret's cup— J
Sweet strains of low voiced minstrelsy
To Heaven's blue arch went up

No other skies seem half so fair
As those of earlier days—
Which blent my childish voice of prayer
Wirh Nature's song of praise.
In dreams they hang above me yet,
Just as intensely blue,
As when my heart from out their depths
Sweet inspiration drew.

I wonder if the Moon's pale light
StHl falls within my bower—
To beam upon the tendriled vine,
And silver o'er the flower;
Perchance those Tines are torn away,
Those trees all lowly laid—
And crushed to earth the cherished flowers.
Which grew beneath their shade.

I hope they've spared the aged thorn,
Which grew beside the brink—
With shining leaves and snowy buds
So faintly tinged with pink;
To shed upon the summer air,
Its fragrant breath at even,
As when each blossom seemed an urn
Whence incense rose to Heaven!

Oh ! oil in thought I seem to rove
Again the pebbly shore.
And listen to the lute-like tones,
I ne'er shall list to more !
Soft as the light upon that sea,
Thsoe silv'ry voices come—
Sweet as its low-brealhed melody,
On mem'ry's waters borne!

Land of my love ! forever dear!
Again and vet again,
Thy mem'nescome my heart to cheer;
Like some familiar strain,
Which brings sweet thoughts ot love and home,
The pilgrim's spirit o'er,
And bids the shadows flit away,
Which veiled his path before !

Oxford, Ohjo.

Br FITZ oaccitE HAIXZCK.

When the tree of Love is budding first,
Ere yet its leaves are t;reen ;

Ere yet, by shower and sunbeam nurst,
Its infant life has been ;

Tbe wild bee's slightest touch might wring
The buds from off the tree, '

As the gentle dip of the swallow's wing
Breaks the bubbles on the sea.

But when its open leaves have found
A home in the free air,

Pluck them, and there remains a wound
That e.er rankles there.

The blight of hope and happiness
Is felt when fond one« pnrt,

And the bitter tear lhat follows, u
The life blood of the heart.

When the flame of love is kindled fat,
'Tis the fire-fly's light at even,

'Tis dim as the wandering stars that burst,
In the blue of the summer heaven,

A breath can bid it burn no more,
Or if at tisnei its beams

Come on the memory, they pass o'er
Like shadows in our dreams.

But when that flam* has biased into
A being and a power,

And smiled in scorn upon the dew
That fell in Its warm hour,

'Tis the flame that curls round the martyr's head
Whose task is to destroy;

'Tis the lamp on the altars of the dead,
Whose light is not of joy!

Then crush, even in their hour of birth,
The infant buds of Lore,

And tread his growing Ore to earth,
Ere 'tis dark in clouds above i

Cherish no more a cypress tree
To shade thy future years,

Nor nurse a heart flame that may be
Quenched only with thy tears.

From theNorridgewock Press.
During Divine service at Rev. Mr. Peel's Church, last

Sunday, and while the choir were singing the second hymn,
a beautiful bud made its appearance, and after flying about
in different parts of the house, occasionally joining with
V> singers a note or two of "sweetest music," departed,
like the dove from Noah's ark, through tbe window.

Hast thou come from above, thou sweet bird of Spring,
To make us of earth, a visit, and bring,

Pare bleulogs from Him, who ruleth ou high,
And wisheth his children in goodness to vie ?

Or wert thou so charmed with the ntuilc divine,
A« to unwittingly quit the grove and the Tine,

To hover awhile in the presence of prayer.
And Mek to divert the attonliou (torn care ?

'Tis ominous sure of goodness to lee,
A bird of bright promise and glory in (he*,

But tell me, sweet bird, if in heaven above,
Thou singest thy songs, of exquisite lore t

From Bentley's Miscellany.

C a l m b e h e r S leep*

• T WILLIAM JONES i

^ 5 l e ^ur ' l eep! '• the b r e u t °r lhe oceM»
When the sun « reclining upon its still wave ;

She dreams not of life, nor its stormy commotion,
For the surges of trouble recede from her grave I

Calm be her sleep! as the «inds that are siching
Their last faintest echo amid the gr-sen trees;

No murmur can rear.h her—unconsciously lying.
She heeds not the tempest, she het rs not the breeze!

Calm be her sleep! as the flower that closes
Its beautiful petal in nighl'«chilling air !

She has folded her shroud, too, and sweetly reposes
Oh! far be the sorrow that dimmed one so fair!

Calm be her sleep ! as the whisper of even,
When the hands have been clasped, and the knees bent

in prayer ;
She has chanted her hymn at the portal of heaven,

And found the affection denied to her here!

Calm be her sleep! may the breathing of slander
O'ersbadn not the pillow bedewed with our tears!

Away from her turf may the cruel words wander
That clothed her young spirit in darkness and fears.'

Caltn be her sleep! may the tall grass wave lightly
Above the meek bosom that blessed us of yore ;

Like a bird, it has found out a region mote brightly
To nestle its pinion—but glad us no more !

iHarrtages.
In this city, on Wednesday, the 33d inst., by the Rev.

Mr. Bassett, Mr. Charles Harrison, of Syracuse, lo Miss
Marion W. Young, of this city. ' '

'At Penn Tan, on Tuesday evening, 29th ins*., by the
Rev. James Richards, THEODORE B. HAMILTON,
Esq., of this city, to Miss EMILY, daughter of the Hon.
Henry Welles.

In Bergen, on Tuesday, Aug. 29, by the Re*. Josiah
Pierson.TVIr. LANSING W. HOYT to Miss LOUISA
GENETTE PIERSON, all or that place.

On the 99th instant, by Elder Savage, ELKANAH B.
PHILLIPS, to SUSAN C , eldest daughter of Trnman
Brown, all of Chili.

At Pittsford, on the 14th instant, by the Rev. J. B. Rich-
ardson, Mr. JAMES G. SHEPARD, Attoruey at Law,
Nashville, Tennessee, to Miss MARY A. COGSWELL,
daughter of William Cogswell, Esq., of Pitlsford.

In W heal land, by Rev. Gibbon Williams, E. G.
W00LC0TT, Esq., of Lockport, to LOUISA, daughter
of Gen. Theron Brown.

In Batavia, on the Sih inst., by the Rev. Mr. Corwia,
John E. Bishop, M. D., to Miss Lydia A., daughter of
Dea. B. Barkley, all of'.hat town.

In Mixville, Allegany county, on the 10th inst., by the
Rev. H. K. Stimson, Mr. Truman E. Goodrich, merchant
of Warsaw, to Miss J«lia A. Rnggles, of the former place.

In Perry, on the 6th Inst., by Rev. J. Parker, Mr. Una's
Halsey, of Henrietta, Monroe co., to Miss Fanny W,
Smith, of Perry.

At Fenner, Madison co., on Tuesday, 99d inst., by the
Rev. Mr. Picksley, C. F. Crosman, of Rochester, to Mis*
Mary L. Wilson, only daughter of Ike Hon. Thomas WH •
son, of Fanner.

In Batavia, at St. John's Church, by Rev. Allen Steele,
Mr. Franklin L. Goodrich, Printer, lo Miss Mary Hurl-
burt, daughter of George Hurlburt, Esq.

In Attica, on the 17lh intt., by the Rev. Mr. Ta)lor, Mr.
Richard Morse and Miss Jerusha, daughter of Grove Coo-
ley, Esq.

In MWdhbury, on the Ifllh Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Fel-
lows, Mr. Albert Plainly, of Lima, and Miss Naney Cox, of
tae former place.

At Bast Bethany, on the 10th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Mo-
tell, Mr. Henry E. Hayden, or Detroit, Michigan, to Miss
Mary E. Aldrich, of the former place.

At Utlea, on the 16th inst., by the Rev. David Plumb,
Mr.C. H. Buhl, of Detroit, to Miss Caroline, daughter of
James C. Delong, Esq., of the former place.

ELECTION NOTICE—Sheriff's Office, Monroe Conn-
Iv—Rochester, Aug. 24, 1643.—A general Election is

to be held in the county of Monroe, en the Tuesday suc-
ceeding the first Monday of November next, at which will
be chosen the officers mentioned in the notice from the Sec-
retary of State, of which a coi.y is annexed.

CHARLES L. PARDEE,
Sheriff of the County of Monroe.

STATE OF NEW YORK,)
SaoatrrAiir's Ornoi. J

Auuftv, August 16, 1848.
To the Sheriff of the County of Monroe s

Sir—Notice is hereby glveu, lhat at the nesl General
Election, lo be held on the Tuesday succeeding the first
Monday of November next, the following officers are to be
elected, to wit: a Senator for the Eighth Senatorial Dis-
trict, to supply the vacancy which will occur by the expira-
tion of the term of service of Abram Dixon, on the last day
of December next. Also the following Cuunty officers, to
wit:—

Three Members of Assembly.
A Sheriff, in the Hai-e of Charles L. Pardee, whose

term will expire ou the last day of Decemberrneit.
A County Clerk, in the place of James W. Sniit'i, whose

term will expire on the last day of December next.
And four Coroners, in tbe place of the present incum-

bent*, wtfese term will expire on the last day of December
next. Years respectfully,

S. YOUNG,
Secretary of State.

N. B. The editors of all the public newspapers printed
in the county of Monre, will please give the above neiiee
one Insertion in eac>> week until the election, and present
your bill to me immediately for payment

au'43 CHARLErf L. PARDEE, Sheriff.

BT STRONG It DAW80N.
Terms..One Dollar par annum, La advance,
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popular Sales.
From the Ms*, of ft late Phyaieiu.

T H E ANGEL BRIDE.

It was evening—the evening of a Summer
Sabbath. The sweet hush of nature unbroken
by a single sound of bu6y life, harmonized but
too painfully with the oppressive stillness which
pervadtd the chamber whither my footsteps were
bent. It was on the ground floor of a pretty re-
sidence in the outskirts of the village of C——>—.
Its -open windows overlooked a garden where
taste and beauty reigned supreme—a second Eden,
which extended with a scarce perceptible declina
tioo to the very margin o£ the stream, where it
was bounded by a while picket, and a hedge of
low trimmed shrubbery, over which the eye caught
the flashing waters as they swept on glowing in
the crimson radiance of sunset.

I entered the house, and stepped lightly along
a carpeted passage, tapped softly at the door of
the chamber of sickness—aye, of death!

" Welcome, Doctor!" said the silvery voice of
a lady, who sat by a low couch, partially hung
with white drapery. "Welcome! the dear suf-
ferer is now in a quiet slumber—but must be pre-
sently awake, and one of her first enquiries wilJ
be for you."

" How is your sweet Lucy now ?"
" She has been quiet and apparently comfort-

able all day. It is her Sabbath, doctor, as well
as the worshippers who go to the earthly courts
of Zion. Oh,M she added, while the 6unlight
of joy irradiated her features, pale with long
vigils at the bedside of her sweet Lucy, "ob,
how full of consolation is this 6cene of mortal
suffering, of early bitterness, of expiring hopeI"

*' Yes, my dear friend," I replied, " your cup
of affliction is indeed sweetened from on high. I
have seen death to-day clad in robes of terror.
He took from my hopeless care a victim all un-
prepared, even after long and fearful warning j
and the recollection of the sad struggle, the terri-
ble anguish of the vanquished, the fierce triumph
of the conqueror, and the piercing wail of exhaust-
ed nature, haunt my memory still, and even in
this earthly paradise I cannot forget them."

" And is poor Edward gone at last to his dread
account ? Oh, how fearful!" and the gentle lady
covered her face and wept.

Some time elapsed. I lingered at the couch
of Lucy till she should awake, and taking from
the stand a small though elegant copy of the Bi-
ble, I opened its silver clasp, and my eye caught
the simple inscription on the fly leaf—" To my
Lacy—a parting gift from Clarence." I had de-
signed to read a portion of the word, but my
thoughts were for the time engrossed.

I had known Lucy May from her infancy, and
she was scarcely less dear to me than my own
daughter. Indeed, they had erown up like twin
blossoms, and were together almost every hour in
the day. Seventeen summers they had each num-
bered—though Lucy was some months older. No
brother or sister had either ofthem, and hence the
intensity of mutual love. Their thoughts, their af-
fections, their pursuits were in common. They
called each other sister, and their intercourse hon-
ored the endearing name.

And Clarence—the giver of the little volume
in my band—who was he ? Clarence Hamilton
was the son of my best earthly friend, and a
noblerfoulh in all the lofty faculties and endow-
ments of the heart and intellect, never rejoiced
in the vigor of life and early manhood. To him
had Lucy been betrothed more than a year, and
he was now absent from the village, though we

trusted when each sun rose that its setting would
fetch him back in Answer to our cautious sum-
mons. Especially had hope and expectation
grown within our hearts on that evening, yet had
not a word been spoken on the subject by the
widowed mother of the lovely Lucy. At length,
however, she raised her head and observed the
open volume in my hand, she said, in an assumed
lone of cheerfulness—

"I hope Clarence will come this evening. It is
now—"

"Clarence!" said the sweet patient,opening
her dark eyes, and looking eagerly around. Her
eye rested only on her mother and myself, and
with a slight quiver, and a sad smile, she said—

" He is not come."
"No my darling, he has not yet come; but

there is mote than an hour to the close of the day,
and then—"

" God grant he may come," said the maiden,
and she added with energy, " if it be His holy
will. Oh I doctor, my dear, kind friend, your Lu-
cy is wearing away fast, is she not V and then ob-
serving the emotion which I attempted to conceal,
she said, "bu 11 am better to-day, am I not ? Where
is Ellen 1 Why does she not come?" Her moth-
er turned an inquiring glance on me as I took
the thin white hand of Che young sir) in mine,and
marked the regular but feeble beatings of the
pulse.

" Shall I send for your daughter, doctor?" she
asked.

I acquiesced, and in a few moments Ellen was
sobbing must violently, with her face hidden on
the bosom of her sister.

"Ellen, my sweet sister," 6aid Lucy, "your
father has told me that I must leave," and her
voice faltered, " my own.dear raolhrr, and ;"
but she did not utter the name of her lover, for
at that moment the voice of one of the domestics
was distinctly heard.

"He is cornel Mr. Clarence is come I Now
God ble6smy dear young lady." Lucy uttered a
screnm of joy, and clasping Ellen around the
neck murmured, " Father in Heaven, I thank
thee I" and then fainted with excess of happiness.
Her swoon was brief. She recovered almost im-
mediately, and her face was radiant with happi-
ness.

Clarence Hamilton was pursuing his studies at
a distant College, and the letter which summoned
him to C , had scarcely intimated danger in
the illness of his betrothed. It had been delayed
on the way, and but half of its journey had suf-
ficed to bring the eager student to the spot where
his heart had stored its affections, and centered its
hopes next to heaven; for Clarence' was more
than a high-souled, noble-hearted man; he was a
disciple of Jesus Christ, and he was getting him-
self ready to be an apostle of his holy religion.
He had nearly completed his course of studies,
and was then to be united to the beautiful Lucy
May.

Three months before the Fabbath evening of
which we write, Lucy was in health, and with
her companion Ellen, was performing her delight-
ful duties as a Sabbath school teacher. Return-
ing home she was exposed to a sudden storm of
rain, and look cold. Her constitution, naturally
weak, was speedily affected, and consumption,
that terrible foe to youth and beauty, seised upon
her as another victim for its mighty holocaust of
death. At first the type of her disease was mild,
but within three weeks it had assumed a fearful
character, and now her days were evidently few.

For this dreadful intelligence, Clarence was not
prepared. He feared, bnt he hoped more, and
though hit heart was heavy, hope kindled a bright

smile on his manly face as he entered the little
parlor, where he had spent so many hours of ex-
quisite happiness. He had alighted from the
stage just before it entered the village, and pro-
ceeded at once to the residence of Lucy.

As Mrs. May entered the room, the smile on
his lips faded, for her pale face told a tale to his
heart.

" Clarence, my dear Clarence, yon have the
welcome of fond hearts."

" How is Lucy ? Why is your face so deadly
pale ? Oil ! she is not dangerously ill—tell me/'
and a thought of misery came into his heart—
"she is—oh my God, my Father in heaven,
strengthen me I—she is dying—even now dy ing!"

" Nay, nay, Clarence," said the mother, sooth-
ingly, " Lucy lives, and we must hope for the best;
be not alarmed if you see her face even paler than
my own. Are you able to see her now f"

There was but little consolation to his fears in
the reply of Mrs. May. Lucy was living, but
there was an anguish in the expression "hopefor
the best," and he said hurriedly,

" Oh, lake me to her at once—now," and he
pressed his hand on his throbbing brow, and then
•inking on his knees, while Mrs. May knelt be-
side him, he entreated God, in a voice choked with
emotion, for strength to bear this trial, to kiss the
rod of chastisement, lo receive the bitter with the
sweet; and prayed thai the cup might pass away
from him, even as did his Master in the days of
his incarnation and anguish, he arose, and wilba
calm voice said—

" I can see her now."
At this moment I joined them, with Lucy's ear*

nest request that Clarence should come to her at
once. We entered the chamber just as Ellen hud
partially opened a blind, and the last rays of sun-
light streamed through into the room, and fell for
a moment on the while cheek of Lucy, rendering
its hue still more snowy. Alas I for Clarence.—
A* his earnest gase met the eyes of hi* betrothed
—her whom he had left in the very Aush and per-
fection of youthful loveliness—now how changed I
His hi art sank within him, and with a wild sob
of anguish he claspeU her pale thin fingers, and
kissed her colorless lips, kneeling the while at the
side of her couch.

" Clarence, my own Clarence," said the sweet
girl, with an eflort to rise, which she did, sup-
ported by his arm. He spoke not—he could not
—dared not speak.

" Clarence, ehcer op my beloved;" but her for*
titude failed, and all she could do was to bury her
face in her lover's bosom and weep. We did not
attempt to check her grief; nay, we wept with
them and sorrow for a while had its luxury of
tears unrestrained.

Clarence at length broke silence.
" Lucy, my own dear Lacy t God forgive me

for my own selfish grief;" and he added fervently,
lifting his tearful eyes to heaven, " Father, give
us grace to bear this trial aright," and turning to
me, added, " Pray for us, doctor—oh I pray that
we may have strength to meet this hoar like
Christians."

When the voice of prayer ceased, all feelings
were calmed, but I deemed it advisable lo leave
the dear patient to a brief repose | and Zllen alone
remaining we retired to the parlor, where Clar-
ence learned from us more of her illness, of her
true condition, for I dared not delude him with
false hopes.

" Doctor," he said, with visible anguish, " is
there no hope ?"

" Not of recovery, I fear, though she may lit-
ger along some time with us, and be belter than
she is to-day."
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"Then God's will be done," said the young
man, while a holy confidence lightened up his
fice, now scarcely less pale than that of his be-
trothed Lucy.

Day after day the dear girl lingered, and many
sweet houis of converse did Clarence and Lucy
pass together; once even she was permitted to
spend a few moments in the portico of the house-, -
and as Clarence supported her, and saw a tinge
of health overspread her eheek, hope grew strong
in his heart. But Lucy doubted not that she
should die shortly, and happily this conviction
had reached her heart, ere Clarence came, so that
the agony of her grief in prospect of separation
from him, had yielded to the blissful anticipation
of heaypn, that glorious clime where she would,
ere long, meet those from whom 'twas " more
than death to part."

" Dearest Lucy," said Clarence, as they stood
gazing on the summer dowers, " you are better,
love. May not our heavenly Father yet spare
you to me—to your mother—to cousin Ellen—to
happiness ?"

" Ah ! Clarence, do not speak of this. It will
only end in deeper bitterness. I must go—and,
Clarence, you must not mourn when I exchange
even this bright world for the Paradise of Immor-
tality.**

Clarence could not answer. He pressed her
hand and drew her closer to his throbbing heart
and she resumed, pointing to a bright cluster of
amaranth—" See, there, Clarence, " is the em-
blem of the life and the joys to which I am has.
tening."

• • • • »
Three weeks had passed. It wa9 again the

evening of the Sabbath. I stood by the couch of
Lucy May. Her mother and Mary sat on either
side, and Clarence Hamilton supported on a pil-
low in h<s arms the head of the fair girl. Disease
had taken the citadel, and waited its surrender to
death.

The man of God, her pastor from childhood,
now entered the room, and Lucy greeted him af-
fectionately; and when he said, "Is it well with
thee, my daughter ?—is it well with thy soul 7"—
she answered, in a clear, confiding tone of voice—

" It is well I Blessed Redeemer, thou art my
only trust."

Clarence now bent his head close to the head
of Lucy, and whispered in her ear, but so dis-
tinctly that wo all heard—

" Lucy, since you may not be mine in life, oh
dearest, be mine in death ; let me follow you to
the grave as my wedded wife, and I shall have
the blissful consolation of anticipating are-union
in heaven."

The eye of the dying girl lighted up with a
qnick and sadden joy, as she smilingly answered—

"It is well, Clarence—and I would fain bear
thy name before I die I"

We were startled at this strange request and
answer, but no heart or lip ventured to oppose it.
Lucy then said—

" Mother, dear mother, deny not my last request.
Will you and Ellen dress me in my bridal robe 1
I will wear it to my tomb."

Clarence also besought Mrs. May to grant this
wish, and let him win a bride and a mother; and
she answered—

"As you and Lucy will; but it will be"—and
her heart spoke—"it will be a mournful bridal."

Lucy now motioned us from the room, and we
retired. Clarence was the first to speak:

" You will not blame me that I seek, even in
the arms of death, to make her my wife. Oh I
how much of bliss has been crowded into lliia one
anticipation; and though it will be indeed a 'sad
bridal,' it will sweeten the cup of bitterness which
ia now pressed to my lips."

In a few minutes we re-entered that hallowed
chamber; the light of day had faded, and a single
lamp was burning on the stand. Lucy was ar-
rayed in a muslin robe, which scarcely outrivalled
her cheek in whiteness, save where the deep hec-
tic, now heightened by excitemeent, fllushed it.
Clarence seated himself by her, she was raised to
a sitting posture, and supported in his arms. She
placed her wasted hand in his, and said, half
playfully and half sadly, "'Tis a worthless offer-
ing, Clarence."

He pressed it to his fevered lips—his face pale
and flushed by turns. The minister arose and
stood before them, and in a few words and simple
united those two lovely beings in a tie which al
felt must be broken ere another sun should rise
Yet was that tie registered and acknowledged in
heaven.

As the holy man pronounced them "one flesh,'
and lifted up his hand and voice in benediction

Lucy put her feeble arms around Clarence, and in
a low voice murmured—

"My husbandt"
" My wife!" responded Clarence, and their lips

met in a long and sweet embrace.
We gave them congratulation through quick

tears, and exchanged the sweet kiss of holy love
and friendship.

That bight, before the last hour, the angrl Az-
rael came as a messenger of peace to that bridal
chamber, and though new fountains of earthly
bliss had been opened ia the heart of Lucy Ham-
ilton, she repined hot at the summons, but while
heavenly joy sat on her features, and he* ftps mur-
mured " peace—farewell, husband—mother—sis-
ter—all," .her pure spirit took its flight, and her
lifeless body lay in the ardent embrace of the wo-
stricken but humble Claremee, who still lingers in
this weary world, doing his Master's work, and
waiting his Master's will to be re-united to bis
Angel Bride in heaven.

From the Albany Evening Journal,

LETTERS PROM ABROAD.

BY THURLOW WEED.

BELFAST, (Ireland) Aug. 3, 1843.
We left Dublin, with an American party six

strong, in the Royal Mail Coach for this place.—
The distance is 80 Irish or about 100 American
miles, which was driven in 12 hours. The su-
burbs of Dublin, in this direction, are less beau-
tiful, and exhibit a population less comfortably
housed than in other quarters. Ash bourne, a
new village, is the first place for changing hordes.
Here is an ancient tower in good repair.

The next point of interest i9 Drogheda, a town
situated on the river Boyne, with a population of
more than 20,000, whose annals are replete with
stirring-events. After a gallant resistance in
1641, its defenders were finally overpowered and
put to the sword by Cromwell's Army. Here is
an obelisk eemmemoraling King William's vctory
in 1690. This place abounds in antiqutities,
among which is a priory erected by King Richard
II.; an Augustine abbey; a castle once inhabited
by the archbishop of Armagh; the remains of
Monasterborie abbey, &c. &c. There are sever-
al fine modern structuies, among wnich is SL
Peter's church and spire, of hewn stone; the
Linen hall, corn market, barracks, hospital, &c.
The general aspect of the town, however, is any
thing but pleasant. It presents no indications of
prosperity. Its population, to a great extent, are
evidently unemployed, and there is consequently
a corresponding amount of destitution and suffer-
ing. The harbor and bay of Drogheda, extend-
ing some two or three miles from the Irish sea,
are vainly inviting the trade and commerce for
which the town and its inhabitants are languish-
ing. There is a deep and strong Repeal senti-
ment at Drogheda, which, for the present, keeps
hope alive, but when these hopes are blasted,
should that unfortunately happen, desperate men,
with hungry wives and children, will Jo desperate
things.

Dundalk is a fine town with several spacious
public buildings, and is surrounded with rich fields
and parks, but is nat otherwise interesting.—
There is a field here, and hereabouts, for the be-
nevolent labors of Father Mathew.

Newry is a pleasant, bustling, active, manufac-
turing town, enjoying a very good coasting trade.
A canal, navigable for vessels of 150 to 200 tons,
passes from Carlingford Bay through the town.—
The descent from the Dublin road into Newry Is
by a 6teep hill, from which you have a delightful
view of the town and bay. It is refreshing to
find, in oppressed Ireland, here and there a spot
where the evidences of comparative prosperity
and happiness exist. The Abbey ol Newry was
founded in the 12th century by Mac Laughlin,
and endowed by Hugh de Lacy. Newry contains
over 10,000 inhabitants. This being market day,
a large number of peasantry had assemble J, in
whose drew, countenance and manner, were a-
grceablc indications of the improved condition and
increased comforts of the people of the north of
Ireland, where something more of the advantages
of trade and manufactures ate engaged.

A fie i passing Banbridgo, a pleasant town in
the county down, you come into the flax growing
part of Ireland. Here, for some thirty miles, lux-
uriant flax-fields, the pulling of which has just
commenced, met the eye in every direction. Every
tenant has his patch of flax, some containing a

quarter, some half, and others three quarters of
an acre, while the farmer rejoices in fields of flax
containing, in some instances, from ten to fifteen
acres. Along here you see better dressed women
in cleaner cabins, and in many instances, neat
cottases, feeding the spindle or plying the shuttle.

Hillsborough is a pretty town, surrounded by
on industrious and thrifty agricultural population,
whose .neat, white-washed stone cottages present
an aspect of cheerfulness and comfort seldom
found in Ireland, much of which is attributed to
the liberality of Lord Downshire, a wealthy no-
bleman wht) in various ways gives encouragement
to industry, extends patronage to enterprise, and
manifests a laudable desire for the welfare of his
tenants. The park, castle and broad domain of
Lord Dowashire, each furnishing evidence of
great wealth, are in full view from the road.

Next to Hillsborough comes Lisburn, in Antrim,
known abroad by the excellence of Us damasks,
which are fabricated here in great quantities. Ita
cambric and muslin fabrics are always in much re-
quest. The view north from Lisburn is bold and
picturesque. Beyond a rich valley, commences an
elevation which rises .for several miles, and termi-
nates in a high mountain extendinfi as far as the
eye can reach, and under the shoulder of which
Belfast is situated. These mountains would re-
semble some of the bald ones in New Hampshire,
except that upon every patch of soil, wheat, or
oats, os barley, or rye, are seen waving.

From Lteburn it is but seven miles to Belfast,
a place which bears so strong a resemblance to
American cities that I beoame at once domestica-
ted here. There is much intercourse between
Belfast and New York. This has produced an
assimilation in manners too obvious not to be no-
ticed. I diopped into»familiar conversation with
merchants at the hotel here, and felt almoil as
much at ease as I should have been it the Astor
House. This qualification, by the way, is not
strong enough. It is quite as impossible fur the
guests of the Astor to feel as much at ease in any
other hotel, as it is to find elsewhere the enjoy-
ments and luxuries that surround you there. I
know something now of the hotels ol England and
Ireland, which, in some respects, may claim supe*
riority over American hotels; but I have no hesi-
tation in saying, that fur half the money paid for
apartments nt the very best hotels In London, you
can secure all the quiet, all the attentions, all the
conveniences, and much more than all the luxuries
and delicacies, at the Astor House. Nor is this
opinion of an humble American alone. I have
met English gentlemen who hold the same opin-
ion, and I am assured that Lord Morpeth, whose
knowledse and taste will not be questioned, fre-
quently speaks of the Astor as the best hotel he
has ever known.

Belfast has increased more in wealth and popu-
lation for the last fifteen years, than any other
town or city in Ireland. In 1832 its population
only reaehed some 35,000. They now claim to
hnve a population of over 100,000. The Rev. Dr.
Cook, the most learned and eminent divine in the
north of Ireland, to whom I had letter*, is in Lon-
don. I lost much valuable information in not ste-
ins this distinguished man.

We visited the linen manufactories and bleach-
ing establishments, which are the principal source
of business and prosperity to Belfast. Not more
than one-half of the looms are now employed,
though business is reviving. Linens are manu-
factured at Belfast for all parts of the world.
America, however, is regarded as their best mar-
ket, though most of {the orders from our country
reach the manufacturers through English houses.

I intended to have said a word, in another place,
about the Irish Poor House pysem. Each county
has its spacious and extensive poor bouse, for tlia
erection and support of which the property of Ire-
land is heavily tuxed. But I am told that the sys-
tem does not work well. The poor, unless driven
to the direst extremily.will not go to the poor hous-
en. Women evince the strongest aversion to pla-
ces which offer them shelter and food, mainly it is
••id because (hey are there deprived of the chances
of occasionally tasting tea and tobacco. There ia
another objection which some speak of with hor-
ror. They are not only scrubbed clean when they
go there, but are required to pa form daily ablu-
tions in cold water I " It i* bad enough," snid one
of them, "to be compelled to drink their ugly cold
water, bad luck to them, without having the life
frozen oat of you with washing in it every n,or-
ning."

The coach, at several of the first chances out of
Dublin, was beset by an unusual number ol very
importunate beggar women, whose claims were
urged, sometimes in the most piteous accents, and
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aft others, wilh an adroitness and humor quite
amusing. At Droghedo, the beggars besieged us
in a way which, though embarrassing to a young
Lady, was quite aoiusing to the other passengers.
In handing this young lady into the coach after
dinner, a woman approached us saying "your
honor will sure give something to a poor staiving
widow- (or the sake of the sweet lady that owns
you." To get rid of this mode of attack, I gave
her a penny. This encouraged another, who ex-
claimed "your honor's a happy man, with euch a
beautiful lady by your side. Don't forget a poor
creature witli eight starving childers." She got
her penny and departed rnly to give place to a
third, who began, "long life to your honor and to
your honor's beautiful lady. May you find the
sweet little ones quite well when you get home."
This one gave place to another who commenced,
" God bless your honor and long life to your hon-
or's jewel of a lady. It was a lucky day she made
choice of your honor, who is so good to the poor
widows." This, to use a cant phrase, was "com-
ing it too 6trons;," and the lady exclaimed, "go
away, yon jade: I am not married at all." But
nothing daunted, the hag continued, "well, if not
married already, its soon you will be.for you're too
good and sweet a lady to let his honor be breaking
his heart for you." My small coin was exhausted
and rather than stand such fire the lady gave the
"jade" a penny herself, when we spared further
annoyance by the guard's " all right" to the coach-
man, the crack of whose whip dashed the hopes
of half a score of oilier "widows" Who were gath-
ering for the onset.

STEAMER COMMODORE, )
River Clyde—9 P. M. >

We look passage in this fine, staunch and beau-
tifully finished and furnished steam packet, fiom
Belfast to Greenwich, in Scotland. The distance
is 86 miles. The cabin fare is half a sovereign.
The fare on deck is two shillings sterling. Four
o'clock is the hour fixed fur leaving Belfast, but
when we arrived, at a few minutes before four,
the quay was choaked up wilh cars, trucks,crates,
hampers, men, Women and children; tr»e crates
and hampers filled with pigs, poultry and vegeta-
bles going to Paisley and Glasgow, to be eaten;
and the men, women and children going first to
Scotland to the hay and oat, and then to England
for the wheat harvest. After a scene of great
noise, contusion and labor from four till after scv-
o'clock, the vegetables, and the animals, biped
and quadruped, were stowed away either under
the hatches or upon deck, when we took our de-
parture from Belfast. The channel, for several
miles, is narrow and intricate, but our vessel
dodged around, by short curves and abrupt angles
among the buoys and beacons with admirable obe
dience to her helm, and in an hour we were far
enough out to have abundance of sea room, with
the Irish coast in sight on our left, while the
shores of Scotia were dimly teen.on our right.

I went forward, after we got under way, among
the deck passengers, some 250 in number, two-
thirds of whom were as wild, ragged and despe-
rate a set of fellows as I have ever seen. Many
of them were Connaught lads, who, from econo-
my in words, or some other cause, are in the ha-
bit of using scythes, hooks, pitch-forks, or what-
ever argument, of this description, they may hap
pea to have in their hands, for the purpose of
convincing those wilh whom they differ. But
fortunately there were no differences here. All
was hilarity. After a few songs, a dance was
called, when, instead of a fiddler, a filer was pro-
cared for the occasion. A ring was made. The
insides were required to sit, those next to kneel,
and the outer strata's were allowed to stand up.
This gave all a chance. The dance (Irish jigs)
commenced with great spirit and with more grace
than I expected to see in dirt and rags. The
pnrtiflSjfV leading off" continued to dance more and
more vehemently, until exhausted, when they call-
ed successors to the floor, and in this way the a
musement was prolonged until a late hour.

On board the steamer I met with a most extra-
ordinary man—in many respects the mott extra-
ordinary of any living individual. That there are
other men who have lost both arms and both legs
bj amputation, I doubt not, but that those others
walk about erectly, and are able to feed them-
selves, and even to write, I much doubt. This
individual is N s u DEWAR, a native of Argyle-
shire, in Scotland, who was shipwrecked on the
coast of Labrador in the schooner Rebecca, of
Quebec, in 1817. The survivors (the capUin
male and four of the crew) found themselves upon
the inhospitable shore of Labrador in the month
of November, with a cask of sherry brandy their
only sustenance. The mate and one of the crew

perished with cold and hunger. The captain died
soon afterwards.

The subject of this paragraph was so badly
wounded in the legs as to be unable to accompa-
ny his companions in an attempt to find assistance.
These companions returned towards night the fol-
lowing day with, information that they had found
an Indian hut, to which they with difficulty as-
isted him. Here they found a hunter with a

white man and two Indians in his employment.
The hunter did all in his power to relieve the

sufferers, but it soon became evident that nothing
but amputation would save the lives of Dewar
and Donaldson, one ot his companions. The lat-
er died from loss of blood, during the operation.

The life of Dewar was saved by an application of
hot pitch to his bleeding stumps. The operation
was performed by the whilr man, assisted by the
Indians. His arms soon healed,, but his legs con-
tinued in a deplorable slate till spring, when his
kind host had him conveyed to the coast on a
sledge, and in September he obtained a passage in
the schooner to Quebec, at which place he was
received into the hospital of St. Ro-oque and very
kindly attended by the nuns, hat here it was
found necessary to re-ampuiate both his legs! —
In 1819 he obtained a passage home to Scotland,
but on the passage his wounds broke out afresh,
and while in the Glasgow Infirmary, a third am-
putation of both his legs was performed by sur-
geons Corkindale and Cumin!! The wounds
soon heaied, and for nearly twenty years he has
enjoyed excellent health. By the aid of cork
legs and the assistance of a cane jointed to a cork
arm, he walks without difficulty. He takes his
meals by jointing a fork into his left arm, anJ by
" unshipping (as he expressed it) the cane and
shipping a knife" into the joint of the right

slump.
GRBENOCK, August 5,1843.

SCOTLAND, the birth-place of Burns and of Scott,
the land of lake and mountain, is revealing her
beauties 10 my admiring eyes. Nor in her ense
does the reality disappoint the expectation. Sco-
tia's bards have scarcely taken a poet's license in
their descriptions of her lake and highland scenery.
I have had as ye^ but a day's enjoyment amonsr
them, but that is sufficient to enable one to attest
the fidelity of those who have celebrated the pic-
turesque charms of the Clyde, Dumbarton, Loch
Lomond, Ben Lomond, Loch hone, &e. &c.

We left the Belfast steamer at an early hour
this mornin? at this town, in whose harbor there
is an appearance of considerable commercial nc
livity. It has, I learn, several ships constantly
employed in the East India trade. It is situated
on the Clyde, under the brow of n hill, along
which its principal street extends for more than a
mile. On the opposite sides the hills of Argyll-
shire and Dumbartonshire are seen. As an evi-
dence of the pride and enterprise of the citizens
of Greenock, it is stated that when the govern-
ment was about to erect n custom house, they
subscribed and paid $10,000 to ensure the con-
struction of one that is now an ornament to their
town. Greenock is the birth-place of the justly
celebrated Watt, of whom there is a splendid sta-
tue by Chantry in Westminster Abbey.

After an early breakfast we took the steamer
for an excursion through the lakes. The morning
was dark and rainy, not, however, without a bow
of promise in the west j and soon after we were
afloat upon the Clyde, the win appeared to bright-
en a genial 6ky and to bless a beautifully verdant
landscape. Soon after nine o'clock, Dumbarton
Castle, lifting its two frowning, bald rock towers
high up in tha clouds, attracted our attention.—
Arriving opposite the castle the steamer lay in the
stream until passengers for Loch Lomond were
despatched to the shore in a small boat. And this
proved to be no sinecure job, for, in addition to
some twenty passenger?, there were two packs of
dogs in leash, a litter of puppies in hamper, with
liberal supplies of small arms, fishing tackle, am-
munition, •• provant," &c. &c. for gentlemen hav-
ing deadly intentions toward grouse nnd trout.—
In good time, however, all were landed on the
beach at the foot of Dumbarton castle, and pro-
ceeded from thence on foot to the ancient town of
Dumbarton, from which place the sportsmen de-
spatched cars for their «• luggage."

Dumbarton-Castle is a fortress of much histori-
cal interest. It is a rock in the Clyde measuring
a mile in circumference at its base, and ri«in* al-
most perpendicularly on all sides to the height of
660 feet. During the early Scottish Wars, this
rock was always 6trongly fortified; but impregna-
ble as it seems, it was once taken, in the night,
by means of ladders so placed as to enable a scal-
ing party to ascend the most precipitous points.

The assailing party was commanded by a Capt.
Crawford, who was personally the most efficient
man in the dating and difficult enterprise. Sir
William Wallace, after his capture, was for a long
time confined on Dumbarton Rock, in a tower
still bearing bis name. At the union between
Scotland and England, the former stipulated that
Dumbarton castle should always remain a fortifi-
cation, with a garrison to protect its works.—
There are, therefore, detachments of infantry and
artillery stationed there now.

At Dumbarton there was a scene as rich as that
from which Sir Walter Scott drew his first chap-
ter of the Antiquary. Passengers for Loch Lo-
mond take coach here over to the lake, which is
five miles distant. The quiet town of Dumbar-
ton was invaded this morning with an unusual
number of visitors, to say nothing of dogs, lug*
gage, &c. Extra conveyances had to be provid-
ed. This created delay. The " Dumbarton
Arms," as well as the " Coach for Loch Lomond,"
rejoiced in " Mrs. Carrie"as proprietress. There
was a gentleman with us, who, wilh less perhaps
of natural hostility to "womankind" than Monk-
barns, [manifested the same testy impatience
that characterised the Antiquary's colloquy wilh
" Mrs. Macleuchar," whose placard assured the
public that her coach for " Queen's ferry" left
Edinborough promptly at 9 o'clock. This gentle-
man first mildly urged" Mrs. Currie" to hasten
the departure of the coach, which she said would
be " round to the stand in no lime." After wait-
iog a few minutes he rang the bell furiously, and
when the lady made her appearance the gentle-
man pointed lo the clock wilh the remark that she
had kept him twenty minutes loo long, and that
if he lost the steamer by her means he would not
pay her a baubee for the coach. She reiterated
the assurance that the coach would be round to
the door by the lime the gentleman could pel down
stairs—and then retreated lo her own dominions.

The gentleman hastened to the door and wait-
ed for a few moments, when, there being no sign
of the coach, he returned to the Mttinsr-room and
again rnng the bell. When " Mr?. Currie" ap-
peared, he assailed her wilh a volley of impreca-
tions, nnd while threatening her with pains and
penalties for interrupting his visit to the Troisachs,
the Conchmnn's horn announced that all was
" right," and the landlady marshalled her excited
patron to the door. But here an unexpected de-
lay occurred. The testy gentleman's son was
missing f II was now " Mrs. CurrieV moment
of triumph and revenge! " The eo«ch canna
wait, sir. It is o'er late noo." " But I cannot
leave my sou I" " Its na' my fault that your daft
son is na here.'* " Wail but a moment—run af-
ter my son, boy, you shall Ret a penny for it."—
" Will you filep inlil the coach, sir, or shall I de-
spatch it without you T The " Emperor" will be
half way up the Loch before it gets there, nnd gen-
tlemen will miss their visit lo the Tiossachs I"
18 I entreat you to wait but a minute, Mrs. Currie."
"Awa' wi' your Mrs. Currie's; it is but a mo-
ment 6ince we weie misea'.ng me an ugly old wo-
man ; but it is no use clavering here. The coach
must be awa'. You can wait aniiher day for your
near-do-well son." At this critical moment the
young gentleman was seen running towards us
wilh a boy at his heels. During this scene the
other passengers were convulsed wilh laughter,
and Mrs. Currie, while taking her revenge, in
great apparent earnestness, had much difficulty
lo preserve the rigidity of her own muscles. It
turned out that the youth had indulged a very na-
tural desire to get a sketch of Dumbarton Castle,
and while engaged in his drawing, had foigollen
the ooach.

In our drive to Loch Lomond, about two miles
from Dumbnton, we passed the cottage in which
Dr. Smollet was born. Farther on are highly cul-
tivated grounds and stately mansion, owned and
occupied by a descendant of Smollet.

We were joined at the foot or out-let of Loch
Lomond, by a large and fashionable London par-
ty, among whom was a Diana Vernon in habit,
hat, manner*, Jtc. but I doubt much whether Mr.
Francis Osbaldisione would have discovered in
this " counterfeit presentment" much resemblance
to the charming original. The parly, consisting
of about sixty, was taken in a large durham boat
from the Balloch Suspension Bridge to the steam-
er that lay puffing off her high pressure stream
out in the lake} and when aboard and underway
a scene opened as rich and beautiful at painter or
poet ever imagined. Loch Lomond is 28 miles
long, and varies in breadih from half a mile to five
miles. It is otudded wilh Islands, some of which
are half or three-quarters of a mile long, while
others are bat a few rods. " Inch Mulvin," the
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largest Island in the Loch, belongs to the Duke
of Montrose, and hundreds of deer are seen feed-
ing and sporting as you pass. When we came in
sight of Ben Lomond, his head was hid in the
mist, but as we approached, the \reil was rent and
a splendid spectacle presented itself. Ben Lo-
mond is 3200 feet above the level of the Lake, and
taken in connexion with the objects that surround
it, is eminently bold and striking. But it is not
to any single object that this tour owes its attiac-
tions. The charm is continuous and variegated.
Of the 32 Islands in Loch Lomond, some are rocky
and precipitous, others are of even surface and
carpeted with verdure, while others are handsome-
ly wooded. There is one view which reminds
you strongly of West Point, though it lacks the
grandeur of that scene. At another place you
seem, as iH a pass in the Massachusetts railroad,
running into the mountain without any possibility
of an opening.

This tour, it will be recollected, takes you into
the country of the Mac Gregors. These hills are
memorable for the protection and impunity they
gave to Rob Roy. It was from these mountain
fastnesses that Rob Roy used to make his incur-
sions upon the herds and flocks of his lowland
neighbors. And it was here, when pursued, that
he used to hurl destruction upon his enemies.
You are pointed, in passing, to a shelving rock,
still called " Rob Roy's Roek," from which it is
said he used to suspend gentlemen who refused to
pay him black mail. Without inquiring into the
authenticity of this tradition, I sought for points
of interest in relation to which there is no ques-
tion ; for there are localities, you know, connect-
ed with Rob Roy's history, attested by a writer of
eminent and veritable character and accuracy. It
was to this region that Rob Roy despatched "Bai-
lie Nicol Jarvie" and "Frank Osbaldistone," un-
der guidance of the " creature Dugald." The
" Clachan of Aberfoil," where the Bailie flour-
ished the " hot poker" with such gallantry and
effect, is situated a few miles from the Loch, and
out of sight; but I was enabled to trace their
route into the highlands, along the precipices bor-
dering Loch Lomond. And I either identified or
imagined the narrow pass where Capt. Thornton
was hailed by Rob Roy's wife, who stood out
boldly upon an overhanging rock above, with a
man's bonnet and feather, an unsheathed sword,
and pistols at her girdle, commanding the soldiers
to " stand! and tell me what ye seek in the Mac
Gregor's country V And when assured by Cap-
tain Thornton that he " made no war upon wo-
men," she replied: " Ay, I am no stranger to your
tender mercies. Ye have 'left, me neither honor
nor fame—my mother's bones will shrink from the
contact when mine are laid beside them in the
grave. Ye have led me neither home nor hold,
neither cattle to feed or flocks to clothe us. Ye
have taken from us all—all—the very name of
our ancestors, and now ye come for our lives."

And here, after the English officer, disregard-
ing the caution of Helen MacGregor, had encoun-
tered a fire from her followers, which proved fatal
to most of his men, and led to the capture of the
survivors, I looked peeringly around for " the pro-
jecting branch of a nagged thorn which, catching
hold of the Bailie's riding coat, supported him in
mid air, where he dangled not unlike to the sign
of the golden fleece over the door of a mercer in
Ladgate Hill." Andrew Fairservice, with better
fortune than the Bailie, attained a foothold on a
cliff higher up, from which "he roared meroy
during the encounter, in Gaelic and English alter-
nately, according to the side on which the scale of
victory seemed to predominate." And finally, I
almost saw the bubbles rising from that portion of
the Loch into which Helen Mac Gregor, while
her blood was up, took hasty vengeance upon one
of her husband's enemies, by ordering the wretch
Morris manacled and weighted, "cast from the
rock into the waters which settled calmly over
him, and the unit of that life for which he had
pleaded so strongly, was forever withdrawn from
the sum of human existence."

Returning, we left the sieamer at Tarbet, where
we dined, and crossed over to Loch Long in a
" noddy," where another steamer lay in wailing
for the passengers from Loch Lomnnd. Loch
Long is an arm of the sea, bounded by very high
hills denuded of wood and shrubs, but with tolera-
ble grazing for the flocks of sheep and herds of
black cattle that are seen feeding upon .them.
From Loch Long we had. a fine view of " Ben Ar-
thur," a bold promontory 2359 feet above the lev-
el of the water. We emerged from Loch Long
into the broadest part of the Clyde three miles be-
low Greenock, and thus terminated the " sight-
seeing " of an exceedingly interesting day.

ADD
Delivered at the Dedication of the Firemen's Cemetery,

Aug. 26, 1843.

BY BEV. JAMES B. SHAW.

FELLOW-CITIZENS—It is a darling dogma of
sceptical philosophy, that selfishness is the only
impulsive principle of our nature—that all which
man does, has reference more directly or remotely
to his own aggrandizement. Selfishness has con-
structed the vessel, reared the edifice, built the
city, and organized the nation. Nay, it is selfish-
ness which wails in the chamber of sickness, and
breathes the contagion of hospitals; which pene-
trates the prisoner's dungeon, and dares to enter
the madman's cell; which drops its burning tears
into the grave, and flies with frenzied haste to the
scene of public disaster. Annihilate selfishness,
and you stop in its impetuous career the machine
of life. Man would take his place among brother
brutes, impelled only by appetite, seeking solely
the gratification of grosser wants. Not a stone
would be lifted from its resting place, not a tree
would fall in the forest; the forsaken city would
crumble in unheeded silence, and the deserted
ocean return to its ancient solitude.

To a sentiment so reproachful as this we can
never respond. Experience is against it, con-
sciousness is against it; and if the living held their
peace, the dead would rise to pronounce it false.
Does selfishness keep the mother by the bedside
of her suffering child ? Does selfishness lead the
patriot to the field of death, and make the martyr
kiss the cross which he is to stain with his blood ?
We have heard of one who broke his way through
pursuing flames and falling rafters to snatch an
unconscious babe from its burning cradle; and
when he had placed it in its frantic mother's arms,
man though he wece, plunged into the darkness
to hide his tears. Was this selfishness 1 Nay I
nay I man is not the sordid being which scepti-
cism would make him. What, my friends, has
summoned us this day from our shops and stores?
What has gathered us around the grave ? Can
they who slumber beneath these mounds minister
in any way to base-born purposes ? Can they
swell our gain, or increase our consequence ? At
some future time, can they leave their lowly beds
to thrust a ghastly hand into the ballot-box, or
swell with sepulchral voice the cry of the adoring
multitude 1 We have been brought here to-day
by the nobler impulses of our nature. We have
come at the call of friendship or the summons of
affection. We bring a free will offering. We
render homage to the helpless dead. Were man
supremely and solely selfish, these stones would
have slept in the quarry—this sod would have
been broken only by the profane plough—grain
would wave where flowers now weep—and for
the mourner's sigh there would be the reaper's
shout.

Let the unbeliever tell us that he himself is su-
premely selfish—that he never felt a yearning of
genuine compassion—that his blighted soul has
never been visited by a swelling of gratitude, or a
rising of spontaneous affection, and we will only
utter a scornful amen. But we cannot hold our
peace, when he would make himself the standard
of the race. However it may be with the sceptic,
we are not the sordid wretches who weep but to
barter our tears, who go to the house of mourn-
ing with the same calculating step which carries
us to the shambles. There is something in man,
which still proclaims the grandeur from which he
has fallen, and foretokens the glory to which he
is destined, and which, in all his degradalioa, al-
lies him to the Godhead.

We have assembled, then, to render homage to
the dead. This day is sacred to the memoiy of
JOHN EATON and GEORGE B. BENJAMIN, who, on
the 26th of August, 1840, fell martyrs to their
fidelity. We have come to commemorate their
virtues, admire their faithfulness and deplore their
death. And they are worthy this tribute at our
hands. If any man merit the praise of a public
benefactor, it is the faithful Fireman. His work
is one of beneficence—his calling a sphere of phi-
lanthropy. Whenever, wherever the summons

-finds him, it finds him ready. Whether at the
fireside, or in the mart of business, or the hall of
mirth, it matters not,—let the summons come and
it is never disregarded. No pressure of oare, no
prospect of gain, no fascinations of pleasure, can
keep him from the post of duty and danger. It
may be the midnight hour. Wearied nature may
demand repose. He may have sunk into 6leep,
heavy as the slumbers of the grave; but let the

alarm reach his ear, and he leaps from the bed
and flies to the scene of disaster. And when
there, what fatigue is too great to undergo? what
suffering too severe to endure ? what labor too
menial to perform ? what danger too dreadful to
encounter ? He risks health to save the property
of another; and if the sacrifice be asked, lays
down life. Shall not this man be honored ? Is
there any thing which wealth can buy, or genius
devise, or art rear, beyond his merit ? Have you
a wreath for the returning warrior ? Have you a
tomb for the departed patriot ? I would brnd as
green a wreath around the faithful fireman's brow;
and if he died in discharge of dnty, would rear
him as lofty a monument. And if I had a crown
to give, I would give it to him who saves the poor
man from becoming a houseless wanderer and
keeps the widow from being a childless mother.

It is true in the calling of the fireman, there is
nothing which dazzles by its splendor or awes by
its grandeur, none of that vastness and magnifi-
cence, which makes ambition virtue, and trans-
forms the murderer of millions into the god of
popular idolatry. His is the fairer fame, the
higher honor, the greater glory, of doing good.—
Are you tempted to call this extravagant ? Throw
away the Bible, renounce your Savior, before you
speak it. Jesus of Nazareth fought no battles.
It was not that he made the fields of Judea slippery
with gore, or left her cities smouldering in ruin,
that our hearts leap at the mention of his name.
When he entered Jerusalem, it v as disease and
death that were led*in ichains; and instead of the
shouts ef triumphant ferocity, he was heralded
by the ffosannas of exulting gratitude. If asked
what constituted the chief glory of Jesus of Na-
zareth, while on earth, we have no answer, we
seek no answer, but this—" He went about doing
good ."' While others were wading through blood
to thrones, he went up and down Judea, on foot,
ministering to misery—a houseless philanthropist,
without a place at night where he might lay his
head. And he is the most like Christ—he is the
true representative of the Deity—who does good.
The man who saves humanity one pang, who
wipes from the pallid cheek a single tear, who
eases the fluttering heart a single throb, merits
more than all the Caesars which disgraced a dia-
dem.

On this account, we stand forth as the eulogist
of the faithful fireman. He is a public benefac-
tor. He lightens the sorrows of mankind; and
lightens them, too,'at the risk of health and life,
without the slightest prospect or hope of reward.
When a sum that would drive avarice to madness
could not move him, he flies at the call of human-
ity. This man we will honor. Greatness shall
have none of our homage; we will be nailed to
the cross ere we bow the knee to triumphant
crime; but this man, we will honor. No false
notions of delicacy shnll keep us from speaking
his praise. We will give him all of glory which
impoverished mortals can bestow, and when we
have done our utmost, sigh to think that we can
do no more.

And on this account, we commend the wise
liberality of our municipal authorities, in making
an appropriation towards rearing this tasteful mon-
ument. It is as creditable to their foresight, as
their kindness} a6 honorable to their patriotism
as their philanthropy. He is a wife man, a real
friend to his country, who gives to departed worth
its due. The true way to encouiage the virtue of
the living, is to commemorate the virtue of the
dead. No country ever brought itself to beggary,
ever undermined its liberties, by shewing respect
to departed worth. The pyramids of Egypt—the
shpulchres of her kings, the noblest achievements
of her children—neither caused nor hastened her
ruin. Nay, they prolonged her existence, and as
if to vindicate her name to posterity, survived her
downfall. All that remains of tin j t o i j t f llm
land of Pharaoh, are her tombs. Palace anTtcm-
pie have mingled their dust with the sands of the
desert; but the pyramids stand—stand in sol.tary
grandeur—stand to rescue the memory of the
Egyptian from the reproach of ingratitude, and
tell how much his veneration for the dead exceed-
ed his admiration of the living. Let us never be
possessed by that mean economy which refuses to
commemorate departed worth; which lets the
public benefactor sleep without a stone to tell
where he lies. A ruler who is penurious to vir-
fue is prodigal to vice. A government loo poor
to perpetuate the memory of the dead, is always
rich enough to pamper the crimes of the living.

Three years have elapsed since JOHN EATON
and GEORGE B. BENJAMIN, with many tears,
were committed to the grave. They have been
years eventful in change; years of calamity and
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disaster. The earthquake has yawned; the vol-
cano poured forth its burning flood, and the tor-
nado shaken the hills on their eternal foundations;
empires have fallen ; dynasties passed away, and
yet how sweetly they have slept. No storm has
reached their secluded abode; that quiet land,
where the wicked cease to trouble and the weary
are at rest. And whatever convulsions may here-
after shake the earth; though hostile armies meet
in conflict on these consecrated hills; though that
peaceful river run blood; though our.youthful city
sink, thundering into the abyss, they will sleep
none the less sweetly.

This last repose is the common privilege of all
humanity. One unrivalled, alike for genius and
for grief, said, man cannot doom me not to die.—
Man had stripped him of properly, had loaded
him with obloquy, driven him an exile from his
native city, made him a wanderer in the earth, but
he could not doom him not to die; he could not
make him immortal in his misery. The hope which
shed consoling light on the path of Daute, is a
Star in the sky of every child of clay; and if ev-
ery other light be put out, that star shall shine;
though it stand alone in the heavens, yet there it
shall stand, a solitary sentinel over human desti-
ny. Man cannot doom me not to die. Selfishness
may strip me of properly, may blacken my name,
may burn my dwelling to ashes, and drive me for
shelter to the tiger's den. Selfishness may scar
me with the lash, gall me with the chain, Wand
me with the iron, drag my childien away to the
fields or the shambles, bq.t it cannot rob me of
the grave—it cannot cheat me of my last and long
and peaceful repose. The grave has set bounds
to human cupidity. The tyrant and oppressor
must stop at the portals of the tomb. Thus far
they may go, but m farther. Thy lot, my broth-
er, may be a hard one; more may have been laid
on ihee than has ever befallen humanity ; thy lot
perhaps would move the elements to pity; but lift
up thy head, my poor brother, there is rest for the
weary; the grave shall give what the world de-
nied; and in the tomb thou shall fare as well as
he who rots in a spangled shroud—the king shall
not sleep his 6leep in deeper silence or more pro-
found repose. Selfishness cannot rob ihee of the
grave. Man cannot doom thce not to die.

But if the repose of the departed be profound,
it shall not be eternal. Whatever vice may wish,
or crime fear, or impiety teach, the grave shall
deliver up its dead. A teacher tent from Ood, has
appeared among us. Jesus has brought life and
immortality to light, and on the darkness of the
grave poured celestial radiance. When time shall
have fulfilled its destiny, when the trump shall
sound, and creation shall be kindled into flames
to light the myriads on their way to judgment,
then the marble monuments of earth, and the cho,
ral sepulchres of ocean, shall open ; then the land
shall deliver up the dead that are. in it, and the tea
the dead that are in it. Not one of the myriads, and
myriads more, who have lived and died on earth
shall be absent from that awful gathering. Willing
or unwilling, 6houling or wailing, all must 6t there
The old man of a hundred years and the babe of
a single day, he who swung from a gibbet, he who
fell from a throne, all must be there. The wretch
who was denied the rights of sepulture, whose
flesh the vultures devoured, he must be there.—
Dust shall come to its kindred dust, whereever it
may be scattered—all mutt be there; there to
receive a diadem or a doom. What will it mat-
ter then where we may have slept our sleep ?
Whether the Cyprus waved or the ostier wept over
us? Whether we leap into life from the neg-
lected graveof the poor, or the garnished tombo
the rich ? Earthborn distinctions have disappear-
ed. Pomp and pride have met their fate in flames.
Sovereign and serf stand trembling together; and
lie alone is to be envied then who can hail the
judge as his Lord and his God.

Until that day shall break, commissioned bylhe
municipal authorities of our city, and in the name
of Him who made these hills, I do now formally
and solemnly dedicate this spot of earth as a Cem-
ctry for the Firemen of Rochester. To signify
our gratitude, to express our admiration, we thus
set it apart for their last repose. Here may they
lie in peace; hare may they sleep in honor; here
may they rest in hope ; and when the trump calls,
here may they rise to glory. Let no rage for im-
provement, no thirst for gain, no passion for dis-
play, profane this consecrated ground. From
henceforth it belongs to the dead j and the curse
of humanity and the wrath of God will light on
the man who robs the dead.

And if America is destined to instruct the na
lions of the earth by her downfall; if the sun of
her glory must be quenched in blood j when the

awful day shall have come, when the dreadful
work shall have been accomplished, and of all
our grandeur, nothing remains buttscattered stones
and broken columns, may this obelisk still stand
—a monument alike of the fidelity of the Roches-
ter Fireman, and the gratitude of his fellow citi-
zens. Oh ! let it stand. Spare it avarice, spare
it ambition, spare it pride, spare it malignity,
spare it ye elements, spare it time, spare it heav-
en. Thus let it stand, until the dead shall have
left their beds, and these hills are wrapped in the
flames of the LAST FIRE.

miscellaneous Selections.
A Remarkable Abduction Case.

[One of our foreign journals contains a long
article on abduction, in which several remarkable
cases are noticed, as having occurred many years
ago in Ireland. It is staled thai as early as 1624,
abductions were so frequent, that it was found ne-
cessary to pass severe laws for their suppression.
In 1707, forcible abduction was made a capital
felony; but the laws have since been variously
modified. At one time an Abluclion Club exist-
ed, the members of which bound themselves by
an oath to carry off such young womeu as were
fixed upon by any members.}

The first remarkable case described in the arti-
cle referred to, is that of Catherine and Anne
Kennedy, Ihe daughters of Richard Kennedy of
Rathmedean, county pf Waterford. Their father
was dead, and they lived with their mother in
much respectability; they were each entitled to
a fortune under their father's will of two thou-
sand pounds, a large sum at that time as a girl's
portion in Ireland, but even that was exaggerat-
ed, and they were looked upon as coheiresses of
immense wealth, and as such, objects of great
cupidity to the abduction clubs. The fortunate
persons to whose lot they fell were Garret Byrne,
of Ballyaun, in the county of Garlow, and James
Strange, (pronounced Srange) of Ullard, in the
county of Kilkenny. These were young men of
great popularity in the country, dissipated, dash-
ing, carelets, spirited fellows, but of different dis-
positions. Strange was irritable, impetuous, and
tyrannical, sacrificing every thing to accomplish
his ends, and little regarding the means, or feel-
ings of others. Byrne, on the contrary, was ami-
able, and as far as his pursuits and propensities
admitted, of a kind and gentle temper, particular-
ly so to women, with whom he was an universal
favorite. He had attached himself to Catherine
Kennedy, whose disposition was somewhat simi-
lar to his own. Strange had fixed his regards on
Anne, who in like manner, resembled him in de-
termination and haughtiness of temper. In the
intercourse of the country they had occasionally
met at race-balls, and other convivial meetings,
and the men had endeavored to render themselves
agreeable to the girls, with tuch success, that it
was reported, on the authority of their confiden-
tial maids, that they were actually invited by them
to avail themselves of the first opportunity to car-
ry them off, as there were no hopes that their
mother and friends would consent U> their marry
ing men of such desperate fortunes.

On the Hiliof April, 1779, the girls accomptoi
ed their mother, aunt, and some friends, to a play
enacted at Graiguenainana, a small town in the
county of Kilkenny; and before the representa-
tion vvas concluded, a notice was conveyed to them
that Byrne and Strange bad Ibrmed a plan to car
ry them off that night from the play, and had as-
sembled a number of adherents around the house
for that purpose. In great alarm, the girls, with
their tuolber and aunt left the theatre, and retired
to another room in the same house, accompanied
by several gentlemen and their friends who resolv-
ed to protect them; they bolted and bairicaded
the door, and remained for two hours without any
attempt being made on the room. At length a vi
olent rush was made at it, the door gave way, and
the party outside entered. There was a bed in
the room, and the girls hastily retired behind the
curtains and endeavored to conceal themselves,
and impress upon the minds of the riolers thai
Ihey had escaped from the apartment, and were
no longer in the house. For an hour or mure the
men were irresolute and used no violence, but at
ibe end of that lime they ruched lo the bed and
drew the girls from their concealment. They
now displayed arms of all kinds, swords, and pis
tols, with which they were provided, and in spile
of all the opposition of the girls' friends, whom
they fiercely attacked and threatened with instant
Jcath, they dragged them into the street, where

they were surrounded by above one hundred arm-
ed men with shirits covering their clothes, by the
way of disguise, the then common costume, in
which originated the name of " Whiteboys."—
Two horses were ready saddled, Catherine was
forced to mount one, and placed before Byrne, and
Anne was placed on the other before Strange;
and this way surrounded by a desperate body of
men sufficient to intimidate and overawe the coun-
try, they were carried off from their friends.

After suffering in various ways, until they be-
came terrified and subdued, an assent to get mar-
ried was extorted from them, and the ceremony
was performed, with an understanding, however,
that the girls should be immediately released and
restored to their frienus. But this part of the con-
tract was violated, and after various wanderings
by riding night and day, with a whole cavalcade
of armed and desperate ruffians, they were ear-
nestly pursuaded lo submit to their fate, and be re-
conciled and obedient to their husbands. They
still persisted in their remonstrances against the
violence offered them, when it was threatened to
carry them lo Castlecomer, and bury them there
forever in the coal mines; and Strange, iu a par-
oxysm of anger, struck Anne in the face with a
pewter pot. This brutal violence sunk deep into
her mind, and rankled with an (inextinguishable
resentment never to be forgotten.

It will hardly be believed, that for five weeks
they were paraded night and day, accompanied
by their lawless cavalcade and resting ai misera-
able houses through Ihe counties of Water ford,
Kilkenny, Carlow, Kildare, and so on to the north
of Dublin, where they stopped at Rush, a small
fishing town within a few miles of the metropolis.
In this place, they were put on board a vessel, ac-
companied by the whole party, and sailed to the
town of Wicklow; here, with a perfect feeling of
indifference and security, some of them went on
shore; but while they were absent, lh« vessel was
boarded by a Mr. Power, accompanied by an arm-
ed party, who rescued the harrassed girls, and re-
stored them to their friends. In the meantime
Byrne and Strange made their escape to Wales,
but they were instantly pursued, apprehended,and
lodhed in the jail of Carnarvon.

It was long doubtful whether they would not
claim the girls as their wives, and a belief WRS
entertained that no prosecution would ensue.—
Catharine was said to be strongly attached to
Byrne, who had always treated her with gentleness
and affection, except in the manner of her abduc-
tion; but Anne's aniuiosty to Strange was irre-
concilable, and the brutal indignity of the blow
was only lo be effaced by his death. Though so
young, a mere child, her energetic resentment
overcame the reluctance of her elder but mote
yielding sister; her resolution was confirmed by a
near relation of her own, distinguished for the
number of duels he had fought, a Mr. Hayes. It
was by tho un&haken determination of Hayes the
men were brought to trial. The joint depositions
of the girls were taken before the Lord Chief Jus-
lice Annaly, and Byrne and Stransewere tried at
the Kilkenny Lent assizes, on the 24th of March,
1780. Letters were produced Irom '.he young la-
dies containing the most lender expressions of af-
fection, and inviting their respective lovers to
carry them off( in the way usual in the country,
to which they were willing and ready to consent.
These letters, however, were clearly proved to be
forgeries by the sister of Byrne, who was heard to
boast that she could perfectly copy Miss Anne
Kennedy's hand writing. Others were read really
written by the girls, speaking of Ihe men in an
aflrctionote manner, nnd calling them their dear
husbands, but these were proved to be dictated
under the strong impressions of threats and terror.
The men were found guilty and sentenced to
death.

It was supposed Ihe sentence would never be
executed. Their respectable rank in society,
connected with all the gentry of ihe country—
their actual marriage with the girls—and the fre-
quency of the act of abduction, Hint mude such a
marriage be considered a thing divestid ol all
criminality, cicatcd a strong feeling in their fa-
vor. But Scott, afterwards Lord Cloniuel, was
then Attorney General, and conducted the prose-
cution. He openly declared in court, that if this
abduction was suffered to pass with impunity,
there would be no bafciy for any girl, and no pro-
tection fur the domestic peace and happiness of
any family, and he culled upon the government
lo carry out the sentence. Hit» umonstrance was
attended to, and the unfortunate gentlemen were
hanged, to the great aslunUhment uf their name-
IOUS friends and admirers. So strong and general
was the excitement umong lue peasantry, thai a
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rescue was greatly feared, and an extraordinary
large force of horse and foot was ordered to at-
tend their execution ; and such was the deep sym-
pathy for their fate, that all the shops were shut
up, and all bnslness was suspended in Kilkenny
and the neighboring towns.

From the Cincinnati Chronicle.
The Mysterious Brass Plates—Origin of tlic

Aborlgtnec of America.

Our readers doubtless remember seeing some-
time since, a floating paragraph, staling that some
brass plates, inscribed in hyeroglyphic characters,
had been found in a mound, somewhere in Illi-
nois. On the minds of many, no doubt, it made
no serious impression. It *ems, however, that
this discovery may be the one link wanting to con-
nect the Aborigines of America with their Asiat-
ic ancestors. A gentleman recently from Illinois,

' a few days since, called upon us, bringing with
him a/ac simile of these plates, with an authen-
tic account of their discovery. There were six
brass plates, bell-shaped, and some three inches
long, with hieroglyphic writing upon them, found
in a mound of Illinois,fin this manner:

The mound is near Kinderhook, Pike county,
and was opened, we suppose, from curiosity.—
Some bones were found, and these so decompos-
ed that they mouldered away. Below, were found
these plates, hung in an iron ring. But this ring
was so oxidyzed, that it, too, fell to pieces, and
was reduced to rust. The brass plates remained
and contained what seemed to be writing, descrip-
tive of the persons who were entombed, or of the
events meant to be commeinotated.

Now, the first question undoubtedly is—are
are these facts authentic? Were the plates so
found? In such a place, and with these impres-
sions ? The paper containing the fac similes,
containes also the certificates of the persons who
found them, and of twelve other persons, who,
we are told, are farmers of the neighborhood, and
who described the manner in which the digging
was made, and the manner in which the plates
were discovered. We suppose the facts are so,
and at all events this very certificate affords the
means of examining the persons in the neighbor-
hood.

The next question is—what are these charac-
ters? Are they like any other characters in the
world ? We are told, without pretending to know,
that some of these characters are the ancient Chi-
nese ! This is a fact capable of being perfectly
ascertained. Suppose it he so. That plates de-
posited in a mound of the West contained ancient
(not modern) Chinese characters, used in Asia
three thousand years since, and that these had
been so long buried in the earth that the iron
ring which bound them had rusted away—what
follows? It seems to us that it would carry with
it the inevitable conclusion, (a conclusion which
all a prioii reasoning arrives at;) that the Abo-
rigines of this country came over from the Chi-
nese parts of Asia, and instead of progressing
Jhrough the country from north to south, erected
these mounds and fortifications—finally settling in
Mexico, where the Spaniards found them semi-
civilized, with all the characteristics of the gene-
ral Asiatic family. If the facts stated above be
authenticated, this conclusion is inevitable, and
the long deficient link of evidence is found.

There is an amusing anecdote in the papers
of a deaf lady mistaking a gentleman's reputa-
tion for his name, and introducing him to a large
company as " Gen. LOVER." It reminds us of an
anecdote of Gen. Jacksan and a tailor, that oc-
curcd a long time ago, and which we have never
seen in print.

After the termination of the Seminole campaign
Gen. Jackson visited Washington City, and du-
ring his stay there having occasion to supply him-
self with another garment, employed a fashion-
able tailor named Ballard to make it. Ballaid
who was a very pompous little fellow and very
fond of being recognized by great men who had
been his customers, a few days after he had fin-
ished the unmentionables, seeing the General in
front of Tennisson's Hotel, in conversation with
some gentlemen, stepped up and spoke to him.

The General thinking him some distinguished
individual, very cordially gave him his hand, but
not remembering him, in a whisper inquired his
name, for the purpose of introducing him to the
company. To which Ballard replied, / made
your breeches. The General, deceived by the
6ound, immediately turned to the company, and in-
troduced him as Major Breeches—a title that
poor Ballard was afterwards obliged to wear to
tbe day of his death.

THE SOLDIER'S DOG.—The Editor of the Phil-
adelphia U. Sr Gazette, JOSEPH R. CHANDLER,
Esq. has abandoned the toil and drudgery of the
Editor's table, and is "on his winding way," o'er
hill ahd dale, in search of adventures, which by
the magic •power of his polished pen, are trans-
ferred to the columns of his deserted journal.—
The "King of Letters" has paid a visit to the ter-
ritory of our neighboring sovereign. From his
interesting description of the " sights" at Montre-
al, we extract the following. It is beautiful, and
the story is told as he only can tell it:—

The great attraction for llje young folks in this
city are the parade of the two regiments of Brit-
ish soldiers. The " Champ de Mars" is beauti-
fully adapteinot only for-the evolutions of a regi-
ment of about a thousand, but also for the large
number of both sexes who gather to see the mili-
tary dispay and to hear the music of the two fine
bands.

On Tuesday morning the Highland regiment
was out for a special display, and the movements
were marked by a delightful precision; but I no-
ticed that the ladies were greatly attracted by the
musicians, who on that occasion were in rich Tar-
tan, having in front five full dressed pipers. These
men wore in Iheir caps a single straight feather
that looked as sharp and fierce as in the best days
of Rob Roy; while their legs, naked upward from
the knees, had quite a summery appearance.

As the battalions marched I noticed that the
only being that ventured upon the military ground,
besides the military themselves was a large black
dog. He seemed to understand the orders of the
Colonel, and though he could neiihef aid in ''tak-
ing open order" with the " rear rank," nor in
wheeling into columns with the whole, yet he
evinced much tact in avoiding the tread of the
soldiery in their rapid movements^ and that with-
out evincing any of that haste which is unbecom-
ing a gentlemanly dog. When the music joined
the regiment the dog look up his march with the
band and Seemed pleased with the rich Scotch airs
to which the battalions marched. He evidently
understood then: and evinced both taste and polite-
ness by making no sign of approval until the mu-
sicians had completed a tune. The dog had com-
pletely got into the spirit of the time and place
and was enjoying the parade and music with spe-
cial justo. There was a place in the rank of the
musicians unfilled, and the dog took his position
there and completed the square as they marched
in column.

At length there was a halt, and almost immedi-
ately the band struck up that plaintive Scotch air
to which Dempster sings his words of the " Irish
Emigrant;*' it was exquisitely performed. The
poor dog, however, left the rank, walked slowly
the distance of a rod or two and sat quietly down,
throwing his head a little one side as if to catch
every note of the tune, and evincing a sort of
melancholy pleasure in the performance. At
length the music ceased, and the dog rose slowly,
and with a sort of measured step, left the parade.

Poor dog, he hal been the property of one of
the musicians; his master, whose place was va-
cant in the band, had brought him across the At-
lantic, and during the sickness which ultimately
laid him in the grave, he was wont to play the
tune which the band had just performed. The
dog had learned to love music, for the sake of his
master first, and then for music alone—but that
tune awoke the memory of other days as clearly
and distinctly as you and I recall to the memory
of each other, some kind and heart-broken friend
whom fate has brought to an early grave.

I would have given money for such a dog, but
it would have been a shame if not a sin to tear
him away from such associations, and so I left the
animal to follow the rich tones of the band, de-
lighted with the music and doubtful of the feel-
ings and recollections which it called up—to lis-
ten wishfully as some mournful air awoke an in-
distict reminiscence of other days—and then when
every instrument poured out in mournful cadence
the cherished notes that his fond friend and mas-
ter was wont to give to " Mary," lo shrink away
and moan a melancholy accompaniment.

HIBERNIAN ARITHMETIC.—An Irish counsellor
having lost his cause, which had been tried before
three judges, one of whom was esteemed a very
able lawyer, and the two others but very indiffer-
en», some of the other barristers were very merry
on the occasion. " Well, now," says he, " who
the devil could help it, when there were an hun-
dred judges on the bench 1" " An hundred judg-
es !" said a bystander, " there were but three.'*
" By St. Patrick," replied he, " there were one
and two cypher* I"

THOMAS CARLYLE'S ACCOUNT OP THE BAT-
TLE OF MONMOCTH.—The 28th of June, 1778,
was a great and memorable day in the Kalends
of the infant American Republic. For wise and1

good reasons, the Englisbarmy left Philadelphia,
with a train of baggage, 12 miles long, for New
York. The latter city, was held during the whole
of this liberty war, this contest between the moth-
er and daughter, by the unnatural mother. Wash-
ington left his huts at Valley Forge, and in imi-
tation of the Roman Consul who opposed Asdru-
b/tl, made a bloody effort lo prevent the junction of
the armies of his enemy. He led his suffering
soldiers towards the sea shore. He sought his en-
my, and met him on the sandy plains of Mo n mouth.
Washington wide-winged, Clinton and Cornwal-
lis wide-winged at, and around the villages of
Freehold and Englishlown; and fire-hail is whist-
ling far and wide upon those burning plains; the
great guns playing, and the small, both vomiting
fire and death. And Gen. Lee is swept hack on
this wing and on that, and is like to be swept1

back utterly, when Washington arrives in person
and speaks a prompt word or two. " Stand fast,'*
says the hero, "stand fast, ray boys, for the Yir»
ginia and Maryland line will some come to your
relief." The hearts of the American soldiers
leaped at the sound of their beloved and, as they
thougrht, invincible chief, and the armed mercena-
ries of a monarch fell in units, tens and hundreds
beneath the republican fire.

Washington, on his death-defying old and faith-
ful white horse, galloped along the line, he waved'
his sword and cheered on his men in the death-
struggle. The fierce provincials wrestle with
their oppressors, they meet the soldiers or the
mother country hand to hand, they close with
them at weapon's point. It v*as a bloody con-
junction,or rather a conjugation of carnage, this
battle of Monmouth. Men of kindred blood, men
speaking the same noble language, met in the
death-grapple. It was indeed a bloody conjuga-
tion. It was, I kill, thou killest, he bills, we kill,
you kill, they kill. But death had other weapons
of destruction. The sun for several days had
been in the Boreal Crab, the men were fiahling,
byFarenheil's thermometer, in the hoat of 90Q.—
Many of the combatants bit the dust and died un-
scathed by sabre or shot. If Washington was
Fabiusin 1776 at the While Plains, he was Mar-
cellos at Monroouth. The honors of the day re-
mained, for his enemy retreated in the nigth.—
London Paper.

THE LAST CENTURY OF DUELING.—[From a
chapter on duelling, in Fraser's Magazine for
Mny, 1840.] "From the beginning of the reign
of George III, to the present moment, it appears
that upward of two hundred leading duels have
taken place, including? of course, four hundred
principals and as many seconds. In thiee of
these both combatants were killed, in the others
about eighty were killed, about one hundred and
twenty were wounded, one half of which number
desperately, and the other half slightly; and the
remaining numbers escaped unhurt. It is esti-
mated that in duels one fifth part is killed, one-
half, more or less, severely wounded. Rather
more than twenty trials in all have occurred, in
which some were found guilty of manslaughter,
and four of murder. Two were justly hnnged
and the others too mercifully imprisoned. In the
catalogue of duellists, or disciples of the succession
cf Cain the fratricide, duellist and blacksmith, are
found the names of York, Norfolk, Richmond,
Shelburne, Eaoartney, Townsend, Exmoath, Tal*
but, Lauderdale, Lonsdale, Maiden, Camelford,
Paget, Castlereagh, Belgrave, Pitt, Fox, Sheri-
dan, Canning, Tierney, Bnrdett, Wellington, Lon-
donderry, &c; and after these a prodigious num-
ber of play-actors, lawyers' clerks, shop apprenti-
ces, butlers, and a few dust men."

A son of Erin once accosted a reverend disciple
of Swedenborg thus:—

« Mr. , you say that we are to follow
the same business in heaven that we do in this
world?"

« Yes, that is in peifect accordance with reason;
for the Creator himself is not idle, and why
should his creatures be?"

" Well, then, your honor, do people die there?"
" Certainly not—they are as immortal as the

Creator himself."
"Then I should like to know,your honor,what

they'll find for me to do, for I am a grave digger i t
this world."

It is hardly necessary to add that the reverend
gentleman was completely nonplused, and left
Pat without giving the required information.
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_ GOOD ADVICE.:—There is much good sense in
ihe following, which though old, deserves lo be
repealed at least once a year:—

"If any thing in the world will make a man
feel badly, except pinching his fingers in the
crack of a door, it is a quarrel. No man ever
fails to think less of himself after, than he did
before one—it degrades him in the eyes of all,
and, what is worse, blunts his sensibility lo dis-
grace on the one hand, and increases the power
and passionate irritability on the other. The
truth is, the more quietly and peaceably we all
get on, the belter; the better for onrselves, the
better for our neighbor. In nine cases out often,
the wisest course is, if a man cheat yon, to quit
dealing with him; if he be abusive, quit his com-
pany; il he slander you, lake care lo live so that
nobody will believe him. No matter who be is,
or how he misuses you—the wisest way is just
to let him alone; for there is nothing better than
this cool, calm, and quiet way of dealing with the
wrongs we meet with.

TOUCH OF THE SUBLIME.—I rise, Mr. President,
to argue the cause of the rich man against the
poor man. The rich man, Mr. President, hori-
zontalizeshis emancipated form upon a mahogany
sofa, cut down, hewed out, surveyed and manufac-
tured from the tall cedar of Lebanon, which grew
on the lofty and cloud capt summits of the ever
memorable mountain of Jehosaphat, on whose
sunny slopes once strayed the poet king, with the
head of Six-fingered Goliah in his jacket pocket.
While on the other hand, Mr. President, the poor
man declines his expectations in a cottage, circutn-
decent to some umbrageous stream, there to con-
templaiize on the incomprehensibility of the vast
constellations and other fixed and immovable satel-
lites that devolve around the celestial axlelree of
this tenequarious firmament on high. Then, Mr.
President, after calling around him his wife and
the rtst of his children, he teaches them to throw
away all sublunary dpsideratums, and lo perspire
to scenes of immortality beyond the narrow pre-
cintb of this chilling carnel-hotfte.

T H E LAST AND REST SPECIMEN OF WESTERN
ELOQUENCE, that we have seen, is given by the
Wheeling Gazelle, as follows:

The law expressly declares, gentlemen, in the
beautiful language of Shakspeare, that where no
doubt exists of the guilt of the prisoner, it is your
duly to lean upon the side of justice, and folch
him in innocent. If you keep this fact in view in
the case of my client, gentlemen, you will have
the honor of roakiig a friend of him and nil his
relations, and you can allers look upon this occa-
sion, and reflect with pleasure that you did as you
have been done by. But if, on Ihe oilier hand,
you disregard this principle of law, and set at
naught my eloquent remarks, and folch him in
guilty, (he silent twitches of conscience will fol-
low you all over every cornfield, I reckon, and my
injured and down trodden client will be pretty apt
to light on you one of these dark nights, as my cat
Iight6 on a sasser full of new milk I

NEW GALVANIC DISCOVER.—A Lieutenant
Ram&telt, of the Imperial Navy, is mentioned in
letters from St. Petersburgh as having made a
most valuable scientific discovery. By meains of
an electro-galvanic apparatus, from which two
platina wire-conductors descend to the bottom,
Mr. Ramsteit draws metallic masses of any weight
from the bottom of the sea; and, by means of
the same conductors, the spot is at the same lime
indicated where metal has been sunk. He tried
his apparatus recently on ihe Neva, in presence
of the Admiralty, and brought up into his boat
in less than twenty minutes,an anchor and chain
cable upwards of one and a half tons weight, in
seven fathoms of water. The Emperor has grant-
ed him a patent for ten years.

LAWVBII CLASSICS.—The editor^of the Natchez
Free Trader is very lucid on the subject of clas-
sical law. He publishes the communication of a
correspondent who, he says, assures him that " in
case any lawyer or juror made a personal mailer
of any of his writings, he should lake summary
profess against him with a writ of capias ad fa.'
cteWum, (throwing his cap in their face,) and
clapping on the top of it the writ of fttri/aciat,
(making their noses bloody,) and leaving nullo bo-
no (no bones) in their habtas corpiu (good fur no-
thing) bodies.

SHAKBFEARE IMPROVED.—A belligerent wight
threatened to kick & dry character who had of-
fended him. "If you undertake it," answered
the challenged, " you will find yourself a man
more thinned agai/ut than thinning."

tm anb StmuUt.
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1843.

07" Lord STDENHAM, late Governor General of
Canada, who died at Kingston about eighteen
months ago, left behind him a series of letters,
upon mailers and things in general, which have
since been published by his brother. Those which
relate to public affairs in Canada are tolerable—
notwithstanding the slovenly style in which they
are written. Those relating to private matters
are any thing but creditable to his Lordship's tastes
and pursuits. And what is more, his Lordship
lies outright in many cases. He could not resist
the temptation to libel the Americans, even when
writing to his private friends. At a review which i
he held at Niagara, he says he overheard Fome
New Yorkers who had crossed the river to see the
parade say, " / guest them Britishers do it a'most
as handsome as the Bvffah citizen militia." And
again his Lordship says, thai a New Yorker wish-
ing to pay him a compliment, remarked, " Iopin-
ionate that you are very like our Old Hickory;
you downs them everlasting locusts of place-hunt-
ers, and won't stand none up but your own party."

Now, with all deference to his Lordship, who
was a gentleman, so called,we say he never heard
a sentence like lhat come out of the moulh of a
citizen of the United States. It i* cockney to the
back bone; and no one but Lord Sydenham, who
rose from the dregs of society, could have framed
a sentence so purely vulgar English as lhat. The
Americans never eay " opinionale," neither do
they call office seekers Mplace hunters." " Very
like," is also an English expression. As to the
word "downs," none but an Englishman of the
lower class, born and bred in England, would ever
use it.

Bnt the cream of the adventures at Niagara, is
the fact, gravely related by Ihe noble Governor,
lhat all the American young ladies who were stay-
ing at the hotel, employed themselves every morn-
ing, in looking through the windows of his bed-
room, while he was dressing. This is a base
slander, and must have been penned in a stale of
drunkenness—a vice to which his Lordship was
very much addicted. Lord Sydrnham's profliga-
cy and licentiousness shocked the moral portion
of the community in Canada, and his brother has
not redeemed his reputalion in the least by giving
his falsehoods to the world.

A NOVEL ABODE.—A friend invited us the oth-
er day to accompany him to the residence of a
family in Whiskey Hollow. The inmates hap-
pening to be out when we arrived, we could not
lake a very thorough examination of the premi-
ses. The building was erected for, and until re-
cently has been used as, a pig pen. It is about
five feet square, and some four or five high. The
floor looked as though its patience had never been
overtaxed by the broom, the mop, or even the
shovel; and the fragrance it emitted was peculiar-
ly rich. The furniture consisted of a bag of
straw, an old coverlet, two chairs, (one with three
legs, and the other with half a back,) on old lea-
pot, a bowl, a broken kettle, a knife, two forks,
and the half of a spoon. The table occupied a
commanding place on a pile of manure, a short
distance from the house. And this wn? the abode,
and this the furniture of a mother and her two
children—one a girl of some 12, and the other a
boy of about 8 years. The little girl informed us
that her mother had sold her bedstead and Bland for
three shillings, and received in paycne.it whiskey
lo that amount. The family will probably be in
the Poor House, befure they are many days older.

ABSENCE or MIND.—The lost case was that of
a man who bought a quantity of fresh salmon,
and instead of corning them he got corntd hire-
self.

SEW PUBLICATIONS.
PRIMARY SCHOOL READER.—The wantof a sys-

tem for teaching reading in our primary schools,
has long been a soarce of regret to the friends of
education. The mischiefs resulting from this de-
ficiency, are so palpable that they need not be
named; and it is surprising lhat among the mul-
tiplicity of works that have teemed from the press
fora few years past, designed to facilitate the stu-
dies of the young pupil, one well calculated to
remedy this universal evil, should not until recent-
ly have made its appearance. But it is gratifying
lo know, that the remedy, though late, promises,
to be thorough. This we find in the shape of
SWAN'S " Primary Sehool Reader," for parts First
and Second of which, we are indebted to a gentle-
man of Boston, where the works have just been
published. Lessons are given in Pait Fir«t, made
up of words in which the most simple sounds only
occur. These lessons J^preceded by concise,
but clear and definite directions, to enable the
teacher to understand and execute the plan of the
author. In Part Second, lessons upon the conso-
nant sounds in combination, are followed by welt
chosen reading lessons, the object of which is to
give exercise in the inflections of the voice.

These publications are not yet in our market;
but we trust the publishers will consult their own
interest and that of the cause of education, by im-
mediately introducing them to the notice of our
booksellers and teachers.

"ALLISON'S EUROPE, NO. 14."—This number

brings the history near to its termination. Its in-
terest is retained. The author is all animation
in his descriptions—graphic and truthful.

"HANNAH MORK'S WORKS, NO. 3."—This

number of this excellent re-publication is mostly
taken up with Miss MORE'S "Strictures on Fe-
male Education"—a work equally practical and
profound.

"NINA."—This is the last of ihe BREMER

works, as translated by Miss HOWITT. It is
equul to any of its predecessors—enforcing the
very best morals in a most attractive manner.
This lady is destined lo a fame equal to HANNAH
MORE.

The above works are all published by ihe HAR-
PERS, and for sale at FIMIKR'S, Exchange st.

"ABRIDGMENT or DAY'S ALGEBRA."—Thi* is

an excellent elementary work for Schools and A-
cadeinies, by J. B. THOMPSON. Day's is a stand-
ard work, but is too extensive for common schools.
The Abridgment answers all the purposes of an
elementary book. It is highly approved by teach-
ers. For sale by ALLINQ, Exchange st.

0 7 " CAMPBELL'S FOREIGN MONTHLY MAGA-

ZINE," one of the best published in the country,
has been changed to a semi-monthly. The last
number contains a splendid engraving of Mar-
tins deslrulion of Pharaoh and his Host, besides a
fnll collection of articles from the English Re-
views. For sale at Jonefc'.

NEW WORK?.—THE PBK>II>ENT*9 DAUGHTER

—NINA.—The publishers ol the New World have
issued two more of the charming novels of FHED-
ERIKA BRKMI R, translated by Mary Huwilt.—

The two works above mentioned are connected,
the latter being a sequel to the former.

The same publishers have issued a thrilling
tale calk d "Magic and Mei-tneibw." lor sale
at Jojtu.'

TEA.—M. PKMOUT reajl an interesting paper
on the chemical combinations of lea, at one of the
July sittings of the French Academy of Sciences,
in which he established the fact that that herb
contains essential principles of nutrition, and is
i.i every respect a desirable article of habitual
use. To all of which, the old ladies will respond
••Amen!"
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anft Selected
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

A Tr ibute
TO THE MEMORT OF MBS. H » ¥ , » I>***| PITTSFORD.

I would that I might breathe, my friend,
A fitting dirge for thee,

That I might o'er the green turf bend,
Thy peaceful sleep to see ;

Bui no ;—affection cannot speak
Thy woilh, thy goodness fled ;

And I this mournful song must wreath
Far from thy lowly bed.

When last T saw thee, hope was bright
Within thy laughing eye—

I did not dream so soon its light
Might fade away and die;

I hailed thee then, a geDtle bride,
And marked thy joyous tear,

Nor thought, while happy at tfiy side,
The fell destroyerj^ojr.

But thou art gone—I Tan but weep
E'en while I speak thy praise,

And in my heart's affection keep
The friend of other days.

I mourn thee at the twilight hour,
And wait thy simple lay ;

But hushed thy lyre, whose magic pow'r,
OA bore my grief away.

Farewell! farewell! we meet no more
Beside the murm'ring stream,

Our happy hours of joy are o'er ;—
I wake from friendship's dream;

Tet sweetly wilt thou sleep, my friend,
Within thy lowly bed,

And he, thy loved, shall o'er thee bend,
Affection's tear to shed.

Wktatland, Sept. 8, 1843. E. M. A.

J£7" The following eiquisite Song, first sent to Europe,
we take great pleasure in republishing.

Krln'a L i g h t Restored.

A BEI-EIL SOKO.

" Ti l gone and for ever, the lignt we saw breaking !"*
No ! No! but a cloud intervened where it burned,

And now, once again, from her slumber awaking
Dear Erin looks upwards to see it returned.

How it beams, like the wing of a seraph in motion,
O'er the depth of the sky and the Isle ol the Ocean,
While the harp swells aloft a pure song of devotion

To God, who looks smiling, oh, Erin ! on thee.

2.
In the gloom of thy darkness, if, over thee stealing,

Thecliuk of a chain broke a moment tby trance,
How sad look'dst thou up for some HOPS-STAR revealing

Its ray from the sky's tempest-tioubled expanse.
Nought named on thy vision but the pale flame red leaping
From Tyranny's altar—while by it siood weeping,
Those, Erin, who, when thou wert sighing or sleeping,

Breathed prayers, though in secret and terror for laeo.

3.
But now, ISLI or HEROES AND SAINTS, thou hast risen

More beautiful still from the shadows of night—
For the angel of Liberty enters thy prison,

To press on thy bosom hit warm lips of light !—
He cries, with a star-burst around him descending,
Aud the songs of his brother! triumphantly blending,
"The c'oud-circledreign of the Tyrant i» ending,
And Freedom shall sparkle, oh, Erin, on thee ."•

New-York.

*See Moore's beautiful melody commencing with the
line quoted.

Our F l a g .

BT JAMBS O. PRRCIVAL.

Lift, lift the eaglo banner high,
Our guide to fame—

On ocean's breeze* bid It fly.
Like meteors waning through the iky

Their pomp and flame,
Till wide on every se« unfurled,
It tell to an admiring world

Our name.

O ! proudly burns its beacon light
On victory's path— . . .

Through freedom's dawn, through danger's night,
Onward, still onward, rolling bright,

It swept in wrath—
Still lightning-like, to him who dares
Confront the terror of our stars

It scalb.
Stilt heavenward mounts the generous flame,

And never tires—
Does Envy dare insult our name,
Or lurking Falsehood brand with shame

Our buried sires?
Tbe ermed Colossus thunders by,
Wide wave oar itrlpe»—lhe dwtejra Ue

Ksplres,

From the Democratic Review for September.
The Dying Sycamores.

BT MISS ANNS C. LTIfCH.

A beauty like young womanhood's
Upon the green earth lies,

And June's sweet smile hath waked again
All summer's barmouies.

The insects hum their dreamy song,
The trees their honors wear,

And languid with its perfume spoils
Sighs the voluptuous air.

A gorgeous wealth of leaf and bloom
Enchants the dazzled sight;

And over earth and sky there smiles
A Presence of delight,

From yon sad dying Sycamores,
Alone a shadow falls,—

As from the ghastly form of Death,
In Egypt's banquet-halls.

Against the soft blue sky they stand,
Their naked limbs outspread,

And to the throbbing life around,
They murmur of the dead.

Spring, with its soft and odorous air,
Hath breathed on them in vain,

Nor sun, nor dew, nor summer shower,
Shall bid them bloom again.

Oh, stitely monarchs of* he wood,
What blight hath o'er ye passed?

What canker in your noble hearts ?
What spell is on ye cast ?

I watch ye where a thousand forms
With life and beauty glow.

Till half I deem that on ye lies
Some weight of human won.

Te emblem many « weary heart,
In this fair world of ours,

For they that love not are like ye,
Oh, dying Sycamores!

Providence, R. I.

T b e W e e p i n g Maiden.

I saw a fair maid weeping,
Down by yon old otik tree,

One day when I was reaping—
The cause I flew to see.

She turn, d as I approached her,
Then, blushing, dropped her head,

While I, in tones of kinduesi,
Unto the maiden said:

" What grievest thee, fair maiden ;
Ah, mmden, tell me tru»,

Can sorrow rest within the breast
Of une so fair as you ?"

"Yes! yes!" she cried, " kind stranger,
I've drank of sorrow's cup ;

Just now my ma, with ruthless hand,
CUT MY NEW BUSTLK DP ! "

SHOULDN'T WONDER.—Tbe Portland (Me.)
Transcript tells of a grocer in that city who, in
looking out for a wife, look little notice of girls
with whom he became acquainted at balls and
parties, but made assiduous court to an industri-
ous girl whom he frequently saw making small
deposits in the Savings Bank. They were mar-
ried, and are now one of the richest families in
the city.

A clergyman of a country village, one Sabbath
desired his clerk to give notice that there would be
no service in the afternoon, as he was " going to
officiate for another clergyman." The clerk as
soon as the service was ended, called out—"I am
desired to give notice that there will be no service
this afternoon, as Mr. L is going a fishing
with amber clergyman I"

GENTLEMAN.—There have been various defini-
tions of a "gen'leman," but the prettiest and most
poetic is that given by a fair girl in New York,
the other day. " A gentleman," said she, " is a
human being combining a woman's tenderness
with a man's courage."

HUSBAND.—The etymology of this word may
not be generally known. The head of a family
is called husband from the fact that he is, or ought
to be, the band which unites (he house together—
or the bond of union among the family. It is to
be regretted that all husbands are not houat bands
in reality as well as in name.

The keeper of a menagerie was lately seen beat-
ing one of the elephants with a large club. A by-
stander asked him the cause. " Why," said the
keeper, "he's been flinging dust all about the
tent, and he's big enough to know bitter."

An illiterate coxcomb going one day to his tai-
lor's after a pair of breeches, reprimanded him
for not potting a fop in them. "A fop I" exclaim-
ed the tailor—" pm them on and your complaint
will be removed."

The Boston Post is " to blame " for the follow-
ing conundrums:

Why are bustles like historical novels? Be-
cause they are fictions founded on facts.

Why was the late Tippecanoe party like the
city of Smyrna ? Because it was famous for its
raisins.

To what color does a flogging change a boy's
complexion ? It makes him yell Oh!

PDSEYISM.—The newspapers are all scratching
away at Puaey-lsm. We believe it is a claws in
the Episcopal Church caf-echism that has afford-
ed them such a catalogue of a-muae,ment. It is
obvious to the most pujcy-lanimous, that if the
Bishops do not paws in the course they have been
purr-suing, they will bring upon the Church a eaU
astropue that will sweep over it like a cai-aract.

" What are you at now ?" asked a mamma of
her daughter, who was thrumming on the piano
with her windows wide open. " She is beating
up for recruits—drumming for a husband," cried
an old bachelor who chanced to be passing the
house at (he moment.

A boy was sent to boil s«me egga soft, when
questioned as to what detained him, he answered:

" Rot the things, it ainl no use, they wo'nt bile
soft. I've been at 'em more than an hour, and
the more I bile *em the harder they gets.'

Theodore Hook meeting a friend just after
leaving the King's Bench prison, who said to him
than he was getting fat, "Yes," replied Hook, " I
was enlarged to-day."

JHarriagea.
In Trinity Church, Buffalo, on th« 6th instant, by the

Rev. Mr. Hawks, Mr. ALBERT WALKER, Merchant
of Brockport, to Miss FRANCES M. CHILD, of Ibis
city.

On the 80th of August, in Houndsfleld, Jefferson count j ,
by Esq. Hall, WHITNEY CUMM1N0S, of Irondeqaoil,
Monroe county, to BETSEY MOORE, of the former
place.

In Attica, on the 4th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Preston, Mr.
Saunders Crane, of Penn Van, Yalei county, to Miss Cor-
nelia Miles, daughter of Mr. Francis Olmsted, of the for-
mer place.

In Byron, on the 30th alt., by Russell Watrons, Esq.,
Mr. Isaac Cot, to MissCelinda Bykes, both of Whealland.

In Elba, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. Allen Steele, Mr.
Orlando M. Smiley, to Miss Eunice M. Knickerbocker,
all of Elba.

On the 27th ult., in the Presbyterian Church in Waterloo,
by Rev. S. H. Grldley, Mr. I. P. Edwards, to Miss Eliae
Moyer, all of Waterloo.

At Spencarport, on the 7th instant, by the Rev. Mr.
Sedgwick. Mr. John Carle, of Ogden, to Miss Catharine
M., daughter of Austin Spencer, Esquire, ol the former
placo.

In Elba, on the 9Qd inst.. by the Rev. Allen Sleele, Mr.
Orlando M. Smiley, and Miss Eunice M. Kolcktrbacker,
all of that town.

In Lockport, on the 97th ult., by Rev. Mr. Flllmore, Mr.
John Forayth, to Miis June Norton, all of that '.owu. OB
the 94lh ult., by Rev. Mr. Warren, Joteph si lay toil, Esq.,
to Miss Antoinette Harrington, ail of Royallon.

In Auburn, on the 34th ult., by Rev. G. W. Montgome-
ry, Mr. Charles T. Ferris, Merchant, to Miss Jane Under-
wood, daughter of Amos Underwood, Esq.

A| Geneva, on Tuesday evening last, i\ Rev. E. Inter-
soil, Mr. Edward R. Hammatt to Miss Marietta, eldest
daughter of H. P. North, Esq., ell or Geneva.

In Siafljrd, on Thursday, the 24th inst., by Rev. D. A.
Buck, Mr. Erwlu Wentworth to Mlts Lucy Sandford, loth
of Batavla.

ELECTION NOTICE—Sheriff's Office, Monroe Cona-
ly— Rochester, Aug. 34, 1648.—A general Election is

to be held In the county of Monroe, on the Tuesday suc-
ceeding the first Monday of November nest, at which will
be chosen the officers mentioned in the notice from the Sec-
retary of State, of which a coi.y isanneied.

CHARLES L. PAROEE,
Sheriff of the County of Monroe.

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
SBCBETART'I OWYICM. i

Auurr, August 15, 1*41.
To the Sheriff of the County of Monroe :

Sir—Notice is hereby given, that at the nest General
Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the tint
Monday of November neit, the following officers are to ee
elected, to wit t a Senator for the Eighth Senatorial Dis-
trict, to supply the vacancy which will occur by the eiplra-
tion of the term of servito of Abram Diion, oulho last day
of December neit. Also the following cuunty officers, le

Three Members of Assembly.
A Sheriff, in the place of Charles L. Pardee, whose

term will eiplre ou the last day of December^neit.
A Count} Clerk, in the place of James W. Smith, w£ne*

term will eiplre on the last day of December neat. -
And fopr Coroners, in the place of the present iocmsv

bents, wnose term will eipire on the Itst day of December •

ne.t. Y 0 t t r t W P * C l f l U l j B . YOUNG.
fleeretary of State..

N. B. The editors of all the public newspapers printed
in the county of Monre, will please give the above eotkie
one insertion In each week uutil the election, and preseet
your bill to me immediately for payment
' M M CHARLES L. PAWDBE, Sheriff.

"~ BY fcTBOKO le DAW*ON.
Terns oOae Dollar per imnua, In advance.
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(Hales,
From th» Southern LflerKy Mwsenger.

T U B CLAIRYVOODS.

A TRUE TALE.

" Go, ingrate! drown yourself "if you will! but
never lei me see your Ia.Ce again," were the words
addressed by Mrs. Clairwood to a young man,
who had just issued from the hall door, which she
held open far enough (o allow his egress, and, as
the last sound died upun her lips, (he door was vi-
olently closed, and the young man stood on the
pavement,motionless and atone. • •

Mr. aad Mrs, Clairwood had been married ma-
ny years, and in opposition to the wishes of tbetr
respective parents. Their life (up to the period
at which this history commences) had been one
continued scene of bitter, disa'ppoitttmeni—the
more bitter, because unanticipated. The 'Buoy-
ant and sanguine hopes with whichlhey had com-
menced the career of life had thus far been unre-
alised. The sunny dreams in which youthful im-
agination is ever prone to indulge, and in which,
they, of all others, had delighted to revel, had fa-
ded, one \>y one, before the 6ieio realities of ev-
ery day exfstence.

Their fondest anlieipat ions, to the realization of
which they had looked forward as the completion
of that happiness which fate, or an untoward con«
currence of circumstances had denied them, were
successively withered. Their pjarrs, on tfir ere
of success, had been frustrated, and again th< ir
most cherished objects of pursuit, with a tantaliE-
ing subtlety, had eluded their grasp, leaving them
the victims of corroding dhjaprwintment and cha-
grin. Their imprudent marriage effectually pre-
cluded all hope of assistance from those who oth-
erwise would have been ihejr fVicrd*, and tWy
were compelled to endure the bitter sling* of pen-
ury, enhanced in bitterness by the neglect and
cveo contumely at kindred.

The contest between lift as they had pictured
it, and life as they experienced it, rendered grief,
in iuelf acute, 4lill more poignant. Exigence
was to them aft unreal mockery, with but few re-
lieving or pajfialiqg features. They perceived
and fell deeply, thatthe chaHc*©f pleasure is too
often drugged wiih effective though unseen poi-
eons. ' I fU not strange that Mr. and Mrs. CUir-
wood became changed by the constant suffering
it was lueir lot to encounter. Firmer and better,
disciplined minds could hardly have withstood
the influence which such suffering generally ex-
erts. And they indeed were changed. Their
feeling*, sympathies and thoughts became imbued
with the darker cola* of their lives. This change
was gradually apparent. Al tint gashing! of
youthful ardor and affection were chilled by rude
contact with the icy stream pf worldly pert icy and
interest, so did l h e w n o ! e current of their though*
oaJ feelings undergo an entire revulsion.

Affliction, adversity, an 1 the buff<jtmg« of the
world, did not merely chisten them; ttteydid
more, they embittered the very sources »f happi-

' » « and contenlment. They turned into gall and
wormwood those sympathies and kindly ftelingu,
which, in a heallhy mind, diffuse their renovating
•ad tranquiliwng influences over the soul. A
morbid sensitiveuess usurped the place in their
minds of true delicacy and sensibility. Envy
und jealousy succeeded the more liberal and gen-
erous senUments that once pervaded their bosom*,
until finally, by a slow but steady progress, ha-
tred, malice, and the thousand darker propensi-
ties and passions of our natures rested in the re-
cesses of their hearts, and exerted their unhal-

lowed influences, to the exclusion of those nobler
feelings which it had been their youthful prhle to
cherish. In the secrecy of their clotele they re-
viewed the calendar of past misfortune, and
brooded over nftny an unkhid action shown ihem
in their intercourse with stfetely, until thoughts
were engendered and schemes devised, whiebi a
moment after, they blushed lo have admitted to
their bosoms. Time Aevt by. The tide of sor-
row was unchanged, and they were transformed
into those Cold, calculating, selfish befog*, whom,
on their entrance into life, they bad avoided and
abhorred.

Such was the change wrought in their charac-
ters, and such is the change which the operation
of like circumstances is too apt to effect m the
infirmities of the liomnn mind. As in nature the
softer substances nre, by the continual drippings
oT a petrifying SIT earn, converted into stone, so
do lhe feelings become callous and adamantine
when wrought upon by the powerful alehimy of
sorrow and adversity. Il is too true that this
deadening effect is produced by continued misfor-
tune. It benumbs the heart, chills the affections,
and iofu$es a lethargy and torpoHnto all the sen-
sibilities and finer feelings of our natures. Such
was Its general tendency j »nd peculiarly wns it
manifested in the case of Mr. and Mrs. Clair-
wood.

There was, however, one remedial, one renova-
ting influence left to' them. They were not nt-
terly alone. In their children they sought an ftt-
levial ion of tlicir sorrow, and when repul»ed in
their advnnccs by scdwltogr relatives, or slandered
by n heartless world, it wns in their domestic eif-
cle that they soughl and obtained partial relief
and consolation. Pent children had been the re-
sult df their inorrince, and in the excreistf of pa-
rental love and duly, In the education anil moral
training of those children, but above all, in
watching the1 unfolding and expansion of their in-
tellects, anil m the prospect of their future lives,
happiness and n^fiilness, did they conirivoto as-
suage many a grief and parry many an adverse
stroke of fortune. Their chilJren were not ex-
tr»ordftian1y beautiful nor talented, but they wer«
dulfful, and repaid ihe care of Iketr parents with
reciprocal love and with gratitude.

The eldest, a son, evinced a precocity of intel-
lect that would not perhaps have greatly attract-
ed the attention of a stranger, yet that served to
excite and nourish the hopes of his parents. They
loved their children, but him they loved especial-
ly. If a peculiar fondness c»n exist, and be cher-
ished in a parent's heart fur one child above the
rest, then it existed and was cherished by Mr.
and Mrs. Clnii-wood for their son Charles. And
they spared nothing that their limited means and
thefli'nc that they couKI give from their daily av-
ocations would allow, to improve his mind, *n<\
render him fitted for that station in society wtoich
liis intelligence anl viituc seemed lo justify them
in believing he would one day occupy. It was in
the family circle then, that they sou;ht an anti-
dote to the vexations and ills of life. When on
impending storm darkened their pathway, it w«s
the family Gresidelhat dispelled 1 heir gloom and
beamed the warm sun right on their frearia, des-
pite ill e black ness w i t lioo r.

When discouraged ordwheartcned by ill suc-
cess or Insult, it was a M$Ut of their family that
reassured them, and inspired them wiih renewed
ardor in the thorny jonrney of their live*. It wa«
this that tustnined them. It was this alone which
counteracted the Influences of sorrow and misfor-
tune, and corrected in some degree the bitterness
of feeling which they eao*rd. On lite family al-
tar the fires of affection still globed, though with

a deadened lustre, and in the channel of fnmiliar
intercourse and cytnpafjs^ihere still flowed a cur-
rent, whose placid wareW neutralised the aridity
of temper which conflicts with the world excite,
and diffused its tranquriizing and life-giving in-
fluences over their souls. They fondly hoped
that this consolation was one of which they could
never be deprived, but this last illusion was des-
tlrfed to be torn rudely away, and the staff upon
which they had too confidently leaned, to be for-
ever broken.

An epidemic visited the city in which they re-
sided. For a long time ft raged with fearful vio-
lence, but they and thrir family were unharmed.
The scourge was suspended for a moment, that
the infliction might be the more dreadful. On the
eve of congratulating themselves on the rescue of
their children from this imminent peril,they were
struck dumb. The note of rejoicing was hushed
upon their lips* Three of theireWkken, the eld-
est last, were successively transferred from the
death bed to the grave. No crowd of mourners
followed them to the tomb, no friendly voice whis-
pered the accents of consolation and comfort in
the enrs of Hie bereaved parents. They met the
shook alone, unfriended and unpitled. Each in-
dividual, in that unhappy city, had suffered more
or lets' by the visitation. It was no time for i>m-
ptfthy. Each one suftcrfU too greatly himself to
feel the burthen of another'* wo. The parents
witnessed the interment of their third child. It
was the eldest. They Stood betide tbe grave, and
gazed with lhe apathy of despair into it* yawning
bosom, in a moment more to eagorph the dearest
of their earthly trea^urrs. The clergyman and
one or two of the more immediate neighbors were
lh» only persons preeent. They wept not. They
had no tears to shed.

And they wtrt nothing had they nek lo gi'vf ;
but they could not meal the pnzr of those horror-
stricken parents; they could not look at the con-
vulsive writhlnRs of thrir features, without a
thrill of instinctive dread. The service wai has-
tily concluded, and lhe body lowered into the
grave. As the found of the falling clods fell opoa
the ear of the bereaved mother, her countenance
underwent an instant change. The rigid, flxtd
stare with- which she had eased on the scene be-
fore, her, vanished 1 an unearthly witdhess lighted
up her eye, and pervaded every feature. She Ot-
tered a piercing shriek and fell.

What did that shriek tell f It rang the knell
of departed hope. It told of an agony of wo, of
suffering too holgnnnt to be borne. It spoke of
the concentration of every hope upon one object,
and that object rudely torn away. It is only euch
a scene that can fully teach

" Tha hurt, wli»l diut «•« dole oa
Wheu tlim»D vr« lora."

Di>ath hail invadeJ the domestic sanctuary.—
His iron mm ha I crashed the altar reared in (l>r>
recciscs of their hearts, fits wasting breath had
dried up the streams of affection and sjtnpathy to
their tourer. Mr. and Mrs. Clairwood felt this
stroke deeply. Tlt-y fell in the flist paroxysm of
grief that their cap of suffering had been Ailed to
overflowing. Tlitl life had cr:t*cd to off r a rea-
son or wish for existence. The charm that had
thus far pilJrd the evils <tf life with its fairy touch,
was dissolved, uritTthe veil rent, that had hitherto
concealed the dark* >t shades of torrow. But vi*
olent excitations of (he mind are transitory. The
paroxysms of cmolinu that convulse the mind and
threaten, fora while, to unseat imson her tlf,
gradually subMle, ont I they are mfr.<d into an
apathy coincident with ihc intmMty of the emo-
tion excited. The violent excitation of the feel-
ings is an entirely unnatural tiate of mind, and
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mast subside when the causes that have produced
it cease to operate. So it was in this case; Mr.
and Mrs. Clairwood suffered greatly, but the vtfry
intensity of their grief resulted in'the production
of that ultimate apathy, that insensibility, which
is usual in such cases.

As time glided on—as the cares of life again
pressed upon them, and compelled them again to
mingle with the world, the immediate impression
caused by their children's death was effaced, and
an oblivious forgetfnlness seemed to have swept
the record of past sorrow. But the wound was
externally healed, while its poisonous influences
were lurking at the root, pervading and vitiating
the belter feelings of their natures. They were
soared by misfortune, disgusted with the world,
and almost .weary of life itself. The continued
peltings ofadversity had rendered them,as it were,
insensible to suffering, and their sympathies and
sensibilities had become forever blunted; While
their family was unbroken, while in the enjoy,
ment of reciprocal love and affection wkh their
children, these feelings^sxl sensibilities had been
kept alive, and in soWtfegree active. In the
family circle, their more generous were fostered
by constant exercise; bat this means of exercise
taken away, their fgelings, sympathies, all became
steeled and insensitive.

Mr. Clairwood had labored, until some time
after the death of. his children, under pecuniary
embarrassment. His constant exertions,. with
those of his wife, were requisite in order to main-
tain his family. He was a merchant of excellent
family, bat the unfortunate opposition of his friends
to his marriage sent him into business with ex-
tremely limited means. Untoward circumstances
operated so very unfavorably, that hi6 business, so
far from increasing had declined, until, by the
death of a distant relative, a considerable sum of
money was placed at his disposal. He invested
it judiciously, and by enterprise and a series of
successful speculation*, finally established him-
•elf on an independent and highly respectable
footing among his fellow merchants. But the in-
creased worldly prosperity that visited Mr. and
Mi'6. Clairwood effected no corresponding change
m their feelings. The smiles of fortune could
never compensate for the sufferings they had un-
dergone, nor efface the remembrance of the past.
Wealth, and its attendant luxury, gradually suc-
ceeded their former poverty and simplicity of liv-
ing; but what wealth can re-attune the shattered
sympathies and affections pf the heart, or kindle
the flame of love once extinguished 1

The same coldness, the same insensibility and
stagnation of feeling that had been engendered in
penury, by the strokes of affliction, still continued
to characterize Mr. and Mrs. Clairwood. On
other persons the ordeal of affliction through
which Mr. and Mrs. Clairwood had passed, would
have produced an entirely different effect. It
would have subdued the pride of some. It would
have taught them deep and abiding lessons of pa-
tience and humility. The Christian, in the midst
of adversity and misfortune, recognizes the chas-
tening hand of his Almighty Father. The dis-
pensations of Providence, however afflictive, are
regarded by him as merciful in their design, and
they rarely fail to produce a salutary effect. He
feels, when visited by some distressful stroke, that
it is a signal of Divine displeasure, or a test to his
faith and constancy, and he immediately address-
es himself to the performance of his varied duties
with renewed piety and zeal. But Mr. and Mrs.
Clairwood had never learned to bow beneath the
chastizing rod of an all-wise Parent; they relied
rather upon their own strength than upon the
shield and buckler of Him that is able aoil willing
to protect to the uttermost. They repined at mis.
fortune, murmured at every stroke of affliction, and
coffered the beggarly elements of envy and un-
curbed passion to prey upon their happiness and
corrode every real spring of enjoyment.

Edward Clairwood, the youngest of their child-
ren, and the only one left them, was, at the period
when this history commences, eighteen years old.
He aad received an excellent education, and had,
from childhood, evinced a love of study, an excel-
lent taste, and a constant assiduity in the pursuits
of knowledge, that rendered him, at an early age,
well versed in classical and modern literature.—
Combined with his love of study, he possessed a
sensitiveness that amounted almost to timidity.—
He shrank instinctively from contact with society,
and seemed to dread association with any save
those of exact congeniality of temperament. His
parents had never manifested any peculiar affec-
tion for him. It would naturally be supposed that
a deprivation of all other objects of affection
would have, as it were, concentrated ifceir love on

him; but it was not so. The general change
that had been wrought in their feelings aflected
no less their conduct toward him.

But above all, they could not enter into His feel-
ings; and, when there is no community of feel-
ing, there is rarely a community of interest. His
character was highly intellectual, with Tefined.
sensibility and quickness of preception—qualities',
ih a great degree, foreign to his parents'minds.—
He could never brook a taunt or insult; yet it was
too often the case that Mrs. Clairwqod indulged
in ridiculing his tastes and in upbraiding him for
his sensitiveness, and as it appeared, his exces-
sive delicacy. The taunts which she oecasional-
ly used, and the affectation of pity with which
she spoke to him of his bashfnlnesa and reserve,
wounded bis feelings deeply.

Mrs. Clairwood was a woman who, to the best
intention^ and most unspotted moral character,
joined a singular waywardness of temper that led
her into many an unintentional error. She was
subject to many sudden bursts of feeling which,
in youth, she had never learned to govern, anil
which, in maturer years, were almost uncontrolla-
ble. These sudden jits of passion were frequent-
ly excited by trivial causes, and during their con-
linnance prompted her to use harsh language, and
not unfrequenily still harsher measures with all
the capaciousness of her sex: however, these
passionate moments were transitory. They pass-
ed like an April clond over .her usually serene
temperament, obscuring its light but for a mo-
ment,; and serving, by the contrast, to render her
genial serenity still more striking.

Edward had often suffered by this frailty of his
mother's, and it was his peculiar nature never to
forgeti It was his misfortune to brood over slight
injuries, until his heated imagination magnified
and distorted them into grievous offences. This
was an idiosynerasy of bis Constitution, and he
vainly-tried to shake it off. Edward deplored de-
pendence that compelled him to submit to these
petty vexations. He had often meditated a sepa-
ration from his parents, thus to secure a riddance
from a parental government and guidance that
proved to him irksome in the extreme.

While revolving plans that as yet were unform-
ed and indecisive, an incident occurred wholly un-
looked for and undreamed of. A trival circum-
stance one morning occasioned a dispute in which
Edward was forced to participate. Mrs, Clair-

! wood, becoming unusually excited, made several
remarks highly discreditable to Edward's judg-
ment, which drew from him, in reply, a caustic
answer, in which he intimated, too plainly per-
haps, that his mother's anger for the time outstrip-
ped her reason.

This irritated her to the last degree; conscious
of her defect, to be rebuked for it by her own ton
was more than she could bear. She vented her
indignation in a torrent of the most upbraiding
and reproachful language. Edward heard it, un-
moved. Nothing on his part, save a flashing eye
and a livid paleness of countenance, gave any ev-
idence of feeling. But they told too plainly the
mood in which he listened to his mother. Mr.
Ciairwood sat near, and Edward cast one appeal-
ing glance towards him, as if to invoke his inter-
position. But he remained silent. His inferior
energy rendered him, to a great degree, subject
to the domination of his wife; and on this occa-
*ion, however convinced of its propriety, he dar-
ed not interpose. Edward caught up his hat with
a haughty gesture, and without a word, abruptly
left the room. He had nearly reached the street
door, when Mrs. Clairwood, in a paroxysm of
rage, rushed past him, and seised his shoulder.

" Edward," said she, in a voice trembling with
excitement," Edward I you have insulted me; re-
pent this instant I apologize I or you never dark-
en these doors again."

" Mother," he replied calmly, " I am ready to
go—apologize I cannot."

•• Go then," said Mrs. Clairwood, opening the
door herself. "Go, ingratel drown yourself, if
you will, but never let me see your face again;"
and with these words, the door was violently clos-
ed and locked in Edward's face. He stood for a
moment muting with folded arms, as if irresolute,
and then walked slowly on.

It was a calm summer's morning. As Edward
walked, the morning breeze played about bis tern*
pies, and fanned his burning cheek, but in vain;
the fires that lighted up his eye aad sent the hectic
to his cheek, were inward, to be cooled by no ex*
ternal application. The fragrance, wafted from
a thousand opening flowers, saluted him, and the
tall trees waved their tops, as if in gay carousal.
The 6un shone brightly and warmly oa his path,
but all these were unheeded. Nature, though

wreathed in smiles, attracts no notice from the sick
and weary soul. Edward walked more hurried-
ly; he bad gained the open country and was cross-
ing a bridge that was thiown across a narrow but
rapid stream. Totally absorbed in bis reflections,
unconscious of aught beside himself, he was strid-
ing hastily across it, wlien his step was suddenly
arrested.
." What a change the few last moments-had effect-
ed in hi? condition! He found hirnsejf not a vol-
untary exile") hot an outcast, ejected from the
paternal roof,«nd that by a mother's hand. .The
sensations excited in an ordinary bosom by such
circumstances would have been powerful; but to
his acute sensibilities they were exquisitely, in-
tensely painful. The 6trong tide of excited feel-
ing swept through his 6oul, arousing and concen-
trating every thought, every passion upon the one
engrossing, maddening idea of his expulsion from
home. It touched his feelings to the qnickv He
coultl have borne ridicule, contumely, even .Ul-
treatraent, but to be-driven out in the world, a
wanderer, homeless, friendless, â n object for "scorn
to point her slow, unmoving finger at," plunged
him into wretchedness that was nearly allied to
desperation. He had calmly thought of leaving
home, but that was honorable; to be driven from
it with a curse upon his head was maddening. In
the giddy whirl of feeling, the delirium of excite-
ment as it were that followed', a thousand wild,
incoherent ideas floated through his brain, like
wave succeeding wave, each blotting out all trace
of that which had preceded it.

Advancing to the side of the bridge, he leaned
over the railing, and gazed abstractedly into the
stream beneath. The eddying waters swept un-
der him, reflecting the ray* of the sun from their
pellucid surface. A new idea seemed to flash np-
on his mind. The workings of his countenance
and his incoherent inulterings evinced a new emo-
tion. The last words addressed him by his moth-
er rang ia his ear, go drown yourself* if Vou **> W.

" Ay I drown," muttered he. "This were in-
deed a place for that; O, that it were so I O, that
it had been so ere it came to this I To die! yes,
death would be indeed a blessing, for what is life ?
A burthen I a bitter sling! if death then destroy
that sting, or rid me of the burthen, 'twas indeed
to be desired. Bright waters I would that your
merry gambols were now playing o'er my bosom;
would that your embrace had snatched me from
this too earl? anguish!"

His multerings became more disconnected and
indistinct. His head sank upon the railing, and
overcome with fatigue and intensity of feeling, he
slept.

An hour passed by, and Edward still slept.—
The noise made by a passing traveler disturbed
his slumbers. He awoke, and pulling his cap
over his eyes, hastily walked on. He was refresh-
ed, and the agitation of his mind in some degree
soothed. As he walked, reflection served to tran-
quillize still more his agitated feelings, and be soon
ceased, to all outward appearances, to remember
the scene through which he had just passed. His
countenance regained its accustomed serenity, and
his manner again became calm aad undisturbed.
The outward traces of emotion had indeed van.
ished, but the iron had entered hi$ etiul.

» It was on a lovely autumn morning, about four
years after this event, that a small group wire at*
sembled in Mr. Clairwood's chamber. The balmy
tit breathed through the partly opened easement,
and the merry carols of the birds in an adjoining
garden made the apartment vocal with enlivening
music. Beneath the window spread out a charm-
ing landscape, whose features, thrown into light
and shadow by the beam of the morning sun, ren-
dered its beauty still more striking. Every thing
wore a pleasant acpect; the very furniture in the
room seemed to shine with more than Us wonted
lustre. The mirrors looked more dazzling, as
they caught and reflected every ray that tested
across their polished surface. Bat the brightness
of all external objects, by heightening the con-
trast, rendered the gloom that sat upon the coun-
tenances of the group still more gloomy.

Mr. Clairwood had been stretched for months
upon a bed of disease and suffering;, and the only
change about to be wrought, was that from a bed
of disease to the bed of death. He had lingered on,
sustained by hope and comforted with the assur-
ance of ultimate recovery, but a sudden change ia
the character of the disease showed too plainly
that the hopes were fallacious, and that the mo-
ment of his dissolution was rapidly approaching.
His physician approached his bed side and took
his hand. Mr. Clairwood unclosed his eyes, and
turned them bitterly upon him. There were tra-
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ees of sorrow in that pallid facej the furrowed
Cheek and wrinkled brow revealed, but too plain-
ly, the harrowing influence or care,

Hanujng care that pincki the tose» from its cheek,
And plants its own atrfc imprest in (heir »tea<h

As the physician looked, he felt that his pa-
tient's life was drawing to a sudden.close. He
felt that H was his duty to dispel the hope that had
sustained him, and bid him prepare for his final
adieu to time and his coming entrance on eternity.
"Mr. Chvirwood,' said be, addressing hirô  « I
hod hoped, ere this, to have seen y»n welt, but it
may be that——"

"What!" exclaimed Mr. Clairwood, rising
partly up, and fixing his earnest gaze on the coun-
tenance of the physician—" You may die," calmly
replied the physician, finishing the sentence. Mr.
Clairwood fell back upon his pillow. " It is my
doty to be candid, Mr. Clairwood," he continued,
« nothing- can now be gained by concealing- the
truth; I must be candid, you have not many hours
to live." " Candid t" gasped the dying man,
"whydid you conceal ii until now? My son!
Why could you not have told me, that I might
have seen him and have died in peace T" " There
is yet lime," replied the physician.

A few hours after Mr. and Mrs. Clairwood were
alone together. Mr. Clairwood bad just awoke
from a feverish and broken slumber; turning to
his wife, who sat by his bedside, he inquired—" Is
Edward come?" "Not yet," was the reply.
Mrs. Clairwood bad ascertained from lime 10 time
her son's situation. He had gone to the South,
and by {he assistance of a friend had gained the
situation of tutor in a planter's family, where he
was still resiJrnp. There be was free from the
petty vexations which had been once so irksome.
He was free, and yet he was not happy.

A tide of associations, awakened by some tri-
fling circumstance, thoughts of borne, of parents,
of childhood with its 6unny hours, would often
sweep through his mind, creating an almost irre
sistible desire to return. Familiar images, scenes
that were past, haunted his daylight reveries and
midnight dreams. There was every thing' in his
situation that could make him happy and content-
ed. He was now arrived at man's estate; and,
by honorable conduct and the exhibition of true
talen t. had gained the confidence and esteem of the
circle in which he moved.

His intelligence and refinement of manners
made him unconsciously the admired of all admir-
ers. Ho made no attempt to shine—he affected
oo brilliancy of character, but there was that about
him which attracted and retained the affections of
those by whom he was surrounded. But there
was one tie that bound him to that rich planter's
family more firmly than the dictates of policy- or
interest. It was a tie that was woven abont the
tendrils of his heart, and which gained strength
each succeeding day to bind him yet more securely.

The eldest daughter of the planter, a lovely git I,
confided to his care in his capacity of tutor, bad
repaid his instructions, not with the offering of
gratitude alone, but with the warmer tribute of
her love. She had been his protege. She became
his confidante and was then his betrothed.

Their mutual vows of love and constancy had
been long since murmured beneath the orange
groves and myrtles of that sunny clime, and regis-
tered in heaven. The parents had yielded an un-
hesitating assent, and the day had been fixed for
the consummation of their nuptials.

But there was one drawback on Edward's hap.
piness. One poison mingled in the cup of his fe
licity—" Qo, ingraft, go"—rang in bis ears, as
memory recalled the words of his mot net's parting
benediction, as vividly as if they had been bat one
day uttered.

It was evening. Edward and Lelia Granville
were bending over a centre-table, on which were
placed a number of engravings. They looked al-
ternately at the engravings and at each other.
Those looks were eloquent 5 they spoke of happi-
ness, pure and unalloyed. Suddenly the hall bell
rang violently. Before the servant had time to
answer it, Edward was himself at the door. Open-
ing it, he was accosted by a man whom he did not

Tecognize.
"Is Edward Clairwood here this eveningT"

taid the 6tranger in an impatient tone.
« I am the person you seek," said Edward.
« Good heaven*, how you've grown I" replied

the stranger. " I knew you once I you have
Strangely altered. But—Well, I have no time to
lose. Your father is dying, Mr. Clairwood—he
has sent me to implore you to return; if you do
not, he diet in wretchedness. As you value his

lying blessing, and would secure your future hap-
jiness, come immediately."

Edward's emotions may be felt, not described.
He stood musing and motionless, till roused by
an impatient exclamation from the meeseneer.

** Yes, I will go I When do you return ?"
"Thai depends upon yourpromptness," was the

uick reply.
" To-morrow morning, then," said- Edward,

x call then, you will find me ready."
And the stranger, nodded his head in token of

assent, mounted his carriage and drove rapidly
away.

Edward returned to Lelia, and in a few hurried
words explained the reason of his intended ab-
sence, promising a speedy return. She entreated

ermissidn to attend him, but.it was impossible.
He bade adieu to the family, an.d before the mum-
ing^ sun had risen into the heavens, he was far
advanced ou his journey home.

Mr. Clairwood lay on his bed. His regular but
labored breathings showed that he slept. The
windows of his chamber were carefully darkened,
nd the attendants glided*noiselessly through the

room. Every breath of noise was suppressed,
that the slumbers of the sufferer might be unbro-
ken. Mr. Clairwood had passed the few last
hours in a state of feverish anxiety. The cer-
tainty of death did not alarm him. He had been
for some days conscious of his approaching dis-
solution, and with calmness had made the neces-
sary disposition of his property.

He indeed awaited his fate with resignation, but
t was the fear that his son would come too. late

that barrassed him. He had felt yearnings of ten-
derness toward his son ever since his departure;
but in view of death, his every thought was cen-
tred on that exiled son—exiled when it should
have been his duty and his privilege to have pre-
vented it, and he felt that he must see Edward
once more, that a reconciliation must be effected,
that his dying lips must pronounce his parting
benediction on his restored child, ere he could de-
part in peace. And the anxiety, the impatient
fear with which he had awaited Edward's arrival,
served to hasten the progress of his disease into
a fearful rapidity; sleep had been driven from his
eyelids; for what opiate could lull that anxiety,
or banish that lurking fear? Bat a few hours
now remained to him. His eye grew more dim,
and his pulse beat more faintly. Exhalation had
at least thrown him into a broken slumber; a
momentary rest» to be shortly broken by tbe
pangs of death, then to be succeeded by an eternal
sleep.

The attendants moved noiselessly, for it was
important that his slumber should be protracted
as long as possible. Edward was momentarily
expected; and till then, they hoped Mr. Clair
wood's repose wold remain uninterrupted. A car
riage stopped at the door; in a moment, Edward
was on the steps, and, in a moment more, clasped
in the extended arms, and bedewed with the re
pentqnt tears of the mother, whose voice had
in days past, driven him in sorrow from ucr roof.

A conscious of right had supported Edward
and he had prepared to see bis mother with a feel
ing of injured pride, but that feeling vanished
Their commingled tears fell upon the record o
their unhappy separation, and blotted it out for
ever.

With what feelings did Edward cross the thresh
old of hia father's chamber ? What n tide of as-
sociations ponred back upon his mind, as he gazed
once more on his father's face ? That worn and
pallid countenance spoke volumes) and,amid the
vicissitudes ofafter life, its impress was vividly re-

•newed in Edward's soul.
Mr. Clairwood heavily unclosed his eyes. They

met the earnest gaze of his eon.
" Is it you ? You arc then come at lsst, or d

I still sleep 1 0 , God! it is then, yes—my son"—
and he fell back upon his pillow.

" Yes, father, I have come at last,—come t
ask forgiveness and be reconciled."

"Forgiveness, my son! Yee, I wished you t
forgive me, but f feared it would be too late."

"Father, you mistake j I spoke of myself no
of yon. I come not to forgive, but to seek for
giveness at my parent's hands."

« T i s well," replied Mr. Clairwood; " but
fear tbe greater debt is due from me. I was jusi
dreaming tbat you bad come—when I awoke,
thought that I heard your voice again, and that
we were friends once more. It is so, Edward, is
It not?"

"Yes, father." . t . .
"Then my last and brightest dream is realiz-

ed—realised to tbe almost—'Ui »U X u k . "

Edward could not reply; his heart was too full.
The thoughts crowded too thickly up for utter-
ance.

« Edward," continued Mr. Clairwood, " I s m
dying. I feel already the icy thrill of death creep-
ing over me, and shortly, very shortly, 1 will be
gone beyond the reach of earthly ills and sor-
rows."

"Do not talk thus, father," interrupted Ed-
ward. ** I hope that you will recover; yes, I hope
tbat you will see many happy days yet."

*' Never, my son, my hours are numbered—yet,
tell me one thing, make me one promise."

" Whar, father V Edward eagerly inquired.
"That you will forget every thing that has hap-

pened; that you will love your mother, as tho'
there had been nothing to interrupt that affection
which should ever subsist between the parent and
the child. Do you promise ? It is my last re-
quest."

"I do, I do," replied Edward; and although
unused to the melting mood, his tears fell fast and
warm upon his father's hand.

Mr. Claii wood lay for some moments motion-
less. His lips again aarted as if assaying to
Speak; but the sounds*that issued from them
were inarticulate. A gurgling noise succeeded,
and a hurried gasping, as if for breath.

Edward hastily raised him, that he might breathe
more freely, but in vain. Death had placed his
signet on the sufferei's brow. He heaved a deep
sigh, and the dreaded agony was over. Earth had
claimed the tribute of his mortal body to mingle
with her dust, and with that sigh the disembodied
spirit had fled beyond that bourne "from which
no traveler returns."

Edward Clairwood redeemed the promise made
to his dying father. He loved hi* mother with all
the strength of filial affection. By the testamen-
tary disposition of Mr. Clairwood, the greater
portion of his property had been bequeathed to
Edward.

Accompanied hy his mother, he returned to Mr.
Grsnville's family, claiming the hand of hia affi-
anced—the lovely Lelia—not as once an humble,
uol'i tended tutor, but as her equal in birth and for-
tune. They were married; and, at this boor, in
the society of her »on and daughter, and in the
family with which they are connected, Mrs. Clair-
wood finds and enjoys that unalloyed happiness
and tranquility of mind, to which, through the
long morning of a troublous life, she had been
nn utter stranger.

From th« Albany Evening Journal.

LETTERS VROAI ABROAD.

BT TIICBLOW WEED.

GLASGOW, Aug. 9, 1843.

We have just returned from a visit to the birth-
place of Robert Bums. We lingered for hours
around objects made classic by his genius. This
true poet of nature has invested every thing that
surrounds Ayr and Alloway with an interest thai
can never die. Every brook and brae and craig
and "Bria," are the selferected monuments to
his memory and his muse.

The Glasgow and Ayr Railway enables visitors
to go to Alloway in three hours and a half. The
collage in which the poet was born is about two
and a half miles from Ayr. It is and has been
occupied by a Mrs. Goudie, (an intelligent and
communicative old lady, who was acquainted with
Burns) for forty-two years. Tbe cottage, as con-
structed by the po<"i'« father, on seven acres o.
ground, for which he bought a perpetual lease, is
small and humble, confining of a tingle room and
kitchen. When the poet's father rented Mount
Oliphant, a farm near the cottage, he sold his sev-
en acres to the Shoemaker's Corporation of Ayr,
for £60, to whom Mrs. Goudie pays an annual
rent of £45.

From the cottage we proceeded to the 'Burns'
Monument,' a very tasteful, poetic structure,
erected on the banks of the "Bonny Doon," at an
expense of £3,300, raised by subscription. The
grounds around it are handsomely laid out, and
adorned with many varieties of shrub and flower.
Within the monument, upon the ground floor, is
an apartment lighted from a cupola, with stained
glass, in the centre of which stands a table with
relies of Burns enclosed in a glas* case. Among
these mementoes are the two Bibles presented by
the poet to his "Highland Mary." In the fly leaf
to each volume "Robert Barns, Mossgiel." as
written by himself, U seen ; and ia the l i t book,
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"And ye shall not swear by my name falscTy/'and
in the 2d, "Thou shalt not forsweanhyself,but
saalt perform unto Uie Lord thine oaths," appear
in his hand writing. With these sacred vojumes
is a Jock of "HighlandMary's" hair. After the
death of Mary Campbell, these Bibles were given
by her mother to Mrs. Anderson, another daugh-
ter, who subsequently gave one to, each of her
daughters. A son of Mrs. Andersph, who re-
sides in Canada, came afterwards in possession of
both these volume?, but was compelled by pecu-
niary misfortunes to part with them. They were
purchased for £25 by some Scotch gentlemen at
Montreal and returned to Scotland for preserva-
tion in the monument, where they were deposit-
ed on the 25th (the poet*s birth-day) of January,
1841. The view irpm the monument is of sur-
passing beauty, every bri'sht feature ol which has
Us poetic associations. From the monument we
passed over to

"Alloway's anld haunted Writ ;"

the walls and belt of which alone are preserved,
the wood-work having long sines been transfor-
med into snuff-boxes. Near the Kirk-yard gate
are the remains of the^el's father, distinguished
by a slab on which these lines, written by Burns,
are inscribed:

"Oh ye whose cheekIhe tear of pity staidsj
"Draw near with pious reverence and attend ;

"Here lie the loving husband's dear remains, >
"The tender father and the generoiHiriead*.

"The pitying heart that felt for human woe,
''The dauntless heart that feared no human pride,

"The friend of man-to »in alone a foe,
"For e'en, hi* failings leant to virtue** »ide."

The tomb of the Lord of Alloway is in the area
of the Kirk, and at the west corner of the ceme-
try is a handsome modern monument to the mem-
ory of Gen. Hughes. A few yards farther west,
and by the side of the door, is the

"Well
"Where Muugo's mither hanged henelj"

Going south a few hundred yards you come to
"Auld Brig,*' over which "Tam O'Shanter" was
pursued by the witches, and still farther on you
bee

"the mcilile ilaoe
"Whare drunken Charlie brak '» ueck-bane,l(

A sister of Burns resides about three quarters
of a mile from the cottage, upon whom we inten-
ded to call, bat justas we bad terminated our
view of external objects, the rain descended in
such torrents that we were compelled to forego
the visit. Mrs. Goudie informed us that this sis-
ter is a widow lady upwards of seventy, but en-
joying good health.

We returned to Ayr, an ancient town of much
historical interest, through which—the rain hav-
ing abated—we wandered fgr an hour. Ayrshire
contained a population of 145,000 in 1831, and
boasts of having given binl< to Bruce, Wallace
and Burns. Ayrshire was also the scene of the
great Eglintoun tournament in 1839. The river
Ayr abounds in trout and salmon. The salmon,
by the way, have never been so plentiful as this
season. Immense quantities are taken daily from
Ireland and Scotland to England* They liave
been sold, where they are taken most abundantly,
for three cents a pound.

The Ayr "folk/ have erected a noble tower in
honor of Sir William Wallace, which is adorned
with a statue of the Scottish Chief by Thom.—
There is another statue p( Wallace in a niche of
an ancient stone building in which he once took
refuge when bard pressed by a superior force.

The Tower of St. John's Church, erected in
tbe 12th century, but converted into an armory
and fortification by Oliver Cromwell, in 1652, is
a venerable relic. The Rev. John Welsh, son-
in-law of the Reformer John KDOX, was pastor of
St. John's church in 1650.

But I passed these objects with a cursory
glance for the purpose of seeing and crossing
"The brigs of Ayr," whose relative claims to
consideration were so glowingly sung by

"The timple bard, rough at the rustic plough,
"Learning hit tuneful trade from ertry bough."

While standing upon the "Auld Brig" looking
towards its gay rival, it required but a slight ef-
fort of the imagination to endow it with the pow-
ers of speech, and to suppose it exclaiming—

'.Conceited gowk I pufPd wi1 windy pride !
"Thit mony a year I've itood the flood an'Ude ;
"An'tho' wi' crazy t-ild I'm sair forfealrn,
"I'll bo a brig when ye're a shape leu cairn."

And having imagined this, tho supercilious re-
ply of the "New Brig" was of course beard :

"Pine Architecture ! trowth, I neoJ not say't o't!
"The Lord be tlmnalt that we're tint the gale o't !
"GMBH, ghastly, gbaist-alluring edifices,
"Hanging with threat'iling jut, like precipices ;
"Mansions that would discrace the hnlldinf tatte
" 0 / any naion, reptile, bird or beast."

It is a Mttle singular that the poetic prophecy
of Burns, lhat the old brig, would be a brig when
the new one became a ̂ 'shapeless cairn," is a\)»ut
to be reajizeil. Tne Dew brig, since the con-
struction of the Ayr Railway, which .terminates
near it, is found too narrow for the increase of
business, and is tobe taken down. This bridge
was built in 1778. The "old bridge" was erect-
ed fn 1285, and looks as if it might stand as much
longer. /

Before leaving the "brig," my attention was
arrested by what with us would be regarded, if
not patented, as an 'improved washing machine.

At least a dozen wash-tubs were placed .along
the shore of tfie river Ayr, in which as many fe-
males, some old and ugTy, and others young and
pretty; were "pounding clothes'* With their feet!
I have beard that the Scotch lasses, who have
large 'bakings' knead their bread in the same
manner; the truth of this,,however, I cannot
vouch ; but that I saw them dancing in wash-
tubs, without stockings or. garters, is certain.

Within a mile of the village of Tarbolton, near
the river Ayr, is the sgene of Burns' last and tru-
ly affecting interview with M^ry Campbell. It
was of a Sunday, in May. Their mutual faith
was plighted, first by laving their hands in the
pure stream, and then crossing them upon Mary's
Bible. Preparatory \o their marrirge, Mary vis-
ited her friends'in Argyleshire, and in returning,
fell sick and died at Gfeenock. Burns retained
through life the most devoted remembrance of
this early attachment. Mr. Lockhart, who, from
frequent interviews with the widow of the noet,
derived many very interesting facts in relation to
Burns, states among other things that many years
after his marriage, and on (he anniversary of the
death of "Highland Mary," after working hard
all day in the fields, though out of health, he wan-
dered into the barn-yard, where he remained so
long that Mrs. Burns alarmed at his absence,
went repeatedly and begged him to come in,
which he promised to do, but remained stretched
upon amass of straw, With his eyes fixed upon a
beautiful planet, that shone like another moon,
until at a late hour. On entering the house he
called for his desk, and immediately wrote the
following sublime anil pathetic lines :

"Thou lingering Star with lessening my,
"That lov'st to greet the early morn:

"Agnlri thou uther'st in the day,
My Mary from mo soul was tern.

"Oh Mary! dear departed shadei
"Where is thy place cf bli-slul rest?

"Seest thou thy lover, lowly kid I
"Hear'st thou the groans lhat rend Ills breast ?

"That saered hour can I forget ?
"Can I force! tbe liallow'dfirove,

"Where by the winding Ayr we met,
'-To live one day of parting lore ?

"Etcrnlly will ne'er cflaco,
''Those record* flour of transports past ;

"Thy image at our last embrace ;
"Ah ! littlo thought we 'twas our last."

William Burns, the Poet's father, is remember-
ed as an intelligent, worthy, pious farmer, but
one on whom fortune bestowed more of her frowns
than her smiles. At his death, the family were
left entirely destitute, but soon removed (in 1784)
from Alloway to Moss-glel, where the poet found
in Gavin Hamilton, (from him his mother leased
a farm) an early anu generous friend. Most of
his poems, during the three years he resided
there, from his 23lh to his 28th year, were writ-
ten.

I am surprised in finding upon the register kept
for visitors at the birthplace of Burns, the names
of but veryjfew Americans. In looking back for
the last four months I noticed the names of three
of my countrymen, one of which was that of pr*
fessor Mussy of Boston.

The Glasgow and Ayr Railway, though under-
taken with serious doubts of its answering the
hopes of stockholders, proves a most profitable in-
vestment. It is filly miles in length, and runs
through Paisley, Johistone, Lochwinnock,Beilh,
Kilbirnie, Dairy, Saltcoats, Kilwinning, fcc,
which are maaufacturing towns; and through Ir-
vine (a beautiful place) Troon, Monk ton, Prest-
wick, Ayr,&c. which are upon tlie sea coast,and
commercial in their pursuits. The capital stock
watf .£520,000, most of which was subscribed by
the merchants of Glasgow. Forty per cent only
had been called when the Railway was comple-
ted.- Its stock is at or above par. I allude more
particularly to this subject now for the purpose of
remarking that, but for the circumstance that this
railway was to approach (he birth-place ofBurns,
the slock would not have been taken, nor the way
constructed. This circumstance popularised the
enterprixe. Many capitalist! ventured to take

stock who, but for the charm which Burns has
tnrown around Ayr aWAJtoway, would have held
their hands, ftor was this view of the question
loo poetical. A considerable item in the receipts
of the company is derived from visitors to the
birlhiplace of-Burrfs.

MUXROSE, (Scotland,) Aug. 13, 1843.
WuleftEdinboro'in the " Chevy Chase** couch

this morning, and at 11 we were set down at the
" Geroge Inn," Melrose. The distance is 36 miles,
over a smooth M'Adara road,, and through a dili-
gently tilled, but not a fertile soil.

At 12 we left for Abbotsfo-d, three miles from
tbe village of Melrose. Abbotsford is conceaj-
«d frem view, by a j oung bat dense forest, until
you approach within ten rods of it, beautifying a
sequestered vale at the foot of a pracefuldecliviiy,
and within one hundred yards of the river Tweed.
The mansion and grounds so for as their architec-
ture and picturesque beauties are concerned^owe
their existence to the taste and industry of their
late illustriousr proprietor, Sir Walter Scott, who
found health, relaxations and inspiration in the
agricultural, eiboricukural and floral employ-
ment of a considerable portion 6f his time. Most
of the tret s which are now affording a grateful
shade to the mansion, and give such happy effect to
theJandscape, were set out by Sir Walter himself.
" He has donetliings,"«ays Mr. Lockhart,"since
he came into possession of Abbotsford, which
would have .been reckoned wonderc,even had they
occupied the whole of a clever and skillful man's
attention fora still greater number of years."—
There arefine paths,and riding.ways wending: thro'
the forest, with >poetic waterfalls in the ravine*,
and benches and bowers in which the poet used
to indu'ge bis imagination. <

The " Roof-Tree of Monkbarns," as the house
has been styled, connects itself on three sides
with the beautiful tjardeus. Though "a thing*of
shreds and patches" in detail, its general effect is
as truly imposing as it is chaste and elegant. It
abounds, too, in historical interest, for much of
the material of which it was constructed was ob-
tained from the various ancient castles, abbeys
and monasteries that constitute the themes and
were the thentres of his poetry and romance.—
The gate-way is in part constructed from male-
rials belonging to the ancient castle of the Drag-
lasses. A pottion of the walls came from the old
abbey of Dumfermline. The hall is floored with
black and white marble from ihe Hefrules, and 1s
nun? with arms and armor, as ancient and cu-
rious as that to be found in tbe tower at London.
In an adjoining arched room you find ftnltndleBi
aollectlon of swords, firelocks, arrows, darts, dag-
gers, broadswords, claymores, each with their san-
guinary history. Among three ore Rob Roy's
ffnn,drinlring-can and leathern-pouch. Here, loo,
is the padlock and key of the Tolbooth of Edin-
boro. These relics of oilier and darker ages re-
main precisely as Sir Walter deposited them. In
the dinner-room are busts of Shakspenre and
Scott. There, -is, also, a glorious port m it of Sir
Walter, and his favorite dog Maida, by Reaburn,
with portraits of Mary, Queen of Scots, the Earl
of Essex, the Dutches of Bucclcuqh, &c. &,c.—
Near the drawing-room window is a water foun-
tin in a green house, which "in days of yore
graced the cross of Edinborough,«nd used to flow
with claret at the coionation of the Stuarts."
The splendid furniture of the drawing-room is of
ebony wood, and was presented to the poet by
George the Fourth. The library is an oblong
some thirty feet by forty, with a roof of earfed
oack. It contains over twenty thousand volumes,
classified and arranged by him whose mind was
imbued with their contents. There are two targe
cases of MSB., one of which relate to the Revo-
lutions of 1716 and 1745, and the other to
Magic, Demonology, fee. There are, in the li-
brary, copies of the works of all the authors of
the(prescnt century, from those authors, with their
Autographs. .

We were shown into ihe Waverly Sanctum, a
snug, quiet apartment, to which there was but one
privileged visitor. This was Maida, the Poet's
favorite and faithful dog, of whom there are two
portraits, one of which is said to be so life-like
that the game-keeper used to insist upon whittling
him into the fields. There are books on three
sides of this study, and a light stair-case by means
of which Sir Waller went to and from his sleeping
apartment without passing through tbe other
rooms. There is a portrait of Claverhoose and
a small full-length painting of Rob Roy in ikis
room. The table, by which, and the chair In
which, he saf, while writing as man will never
write again, (for ihert can be but one Beolt u
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the/e is but one. Sbakapeai*) stand, as jfoey did
when his lamp of life was put out! Adjoining
the sanctum is a small, press.or closet in ^rhieh he
used to hang his overcoat, gun, implements of
husbanry,.&cnin which the clothes last worn arc
now deposited. He was dressed when he was out
last with finekhart, in mixed pantaloons, drab
coat, plaid vtpst and white hat. These all but
sepulchral vestments were viewed with melancho-
ly interest. . -,

Next to the pleasure ,of seeing " Sir Waller
hirasel' wi' his great fot hond," as Christopher
North described a striking portrait of him, was
that I enjoyed " in meditation bieh'NAibout the
room in which the great intellectual engine of the
19th century wrought so many of its prodigies.
In the wide world there is no spot so hollowed by
genius. Here rose the sun whose rays were re-
flected as far BB letters are known. This is the
literary .storehouse rfroin which the richest treas-
ures were drawn. This the crucible that gave
out the purest geld. Here the noblest creations
of the imagination were c nceived, matured, per-
fected. TJbis was the birth place of a race that
will not die; for here Waverly and Mannering
and Monkbarns andOchiltree and Meg Merrilies
and Preydell andJtaiffie Nicol Jarvie and Dusalri
Dalgetty and Diaro. Vernon *nd Claverhousc and
Lord Evantlale ana Manse Hearing and Jeanie
Deans and Saddletree and Madge Wildfire and
Caleb Balderstone and Ivanhoe and Rebecca and
Annot Lyle and Tressihan and Amy Robsart and
Mike Larabourneand Wildraka and Ravenswood
and Sir Piersie Shafton and Redgaunilet and Anne
of Gierstiein and Norna and the Udellper, with
many others equally illustrious, were born.

Sir Walter Scott Commenced his literary labors
in 1796, by the translation, from the German lan-
guage, of the works of Burger. In 1799 he trans-
lated a German tragedy and wrote several ballads,
thus trying his '"prentice hand." In 1802 bis
"Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border," in 2 vole, was

.published. He wrote reviews of several new
works that year. " Sir Trislam," by Thomas the
Rhymer,appeared in 1804. In 1805 came "The
lay of the last Minstrel," with numerous reviews.
In 1808, " Marmion," with a " Life of Drydeir,"
end other works published under his auspices with
notes. In 1809 he edited anil published I he works
of different authors, running through 16 volumes,
and wrote several reviews. In 1810, the Lady of
the Lake was produced, together with English
Minstrelsy, in 2 vols., Miss Seward's Life and
WorkSj in 5 vols., and more reviews. In 1811,
the Vision of Don Roderick, with the Secret His-
tory of the Court of Kin? James I. In 1812,
Rokeby. In 1813, The Bride of Treirmain. In
1814, Waverly, with the Life of Dean SwiA, Me-
moir of the Spmervilles, and several other works.
In 1815, Guy Mannerjng, the Lord of the Isles,
the Field of Waterloo, and a popular song. In
1816, the Antiquary, Paul's letters to his kinsfolk,
first series of Tales of my Landlord, and the Ed-
inburgh Annual Register. In 1817, Rob Roy,
Harold the Dauntless, Border Antiquities, with
other works of less magnitude. In 1818, the
Heart of MiJ Lothian, Antiquities of Scotland,
the Scottish Regalia, with several reviews. In

1819, the Bride of Lammermoor and the Legend
of Montrose, Ivanhoe, wilh other works. In
1820, the Monostcry, the Abbot, Lives of the No-
velists, and the Visionary. In 1821, Kenilworth,
the Pirate, Coronation of George IV., and other
works. In 1822, the Fortunes of Nigel, Halidon
Hill, and Memoirs of the Civil Wars in 1653.—
In 1823, Peverll of the Peak, Quentin Durward,
St. Ronan's Well, and an Essay on Romance. In
1824, Red Gauntlet, and a tribute to the Memory
of Lord Byron. In 1825, Tales of the Crusaders,
Woodstock, with reviews and songs. In 1826,
Letters of Malichi Malagrowlher, Chronicles of
the Canongate, (first series) Life of Napoleon Bo-
naparte, and Review*. In 1827, Tales of a
Grandfather, Essays on Agriculture and Orna-
mental Gardening, Reply to Gen. Gourgaud, and
Miscellaneous Prose Works. In 1828, Chroni-
cles of the Canongate, (second series) Tales of a
Grand father, (second series) Religious Discourses*
and reviews. In 1829, Anne of Gierstein, Tales
of a Grandfather, (third series) History of Scot-
land, the Wave.ly Novels, with new introductions
and notes. In 1830, the Doom of Devorgoil, De-
monology and Witchcraft, Tales of a Grandfather,
(fourth series) History of Scotland, (second vol.)
with elaborate reviews. In 1831, Tales of my
Landlord, (fourth series.)

This list, formidable as it is, by no means c o o

•Tb« Mrmou wer« written to •yoaa|«1«rmiM l(Mr.
Gordon ) who iubM«a«atlf obltiuod Hit W»ll«r'i I w o to
pttblitb tb«m for bit OWB (&.'•) bwtAt.

prises all the works that emanated from Sir Wal-
ter Scott. There was a vast quantity of inciden-
tal matter, in addition to the gigantic amount of
intellectual labor which this long catalogue of
books exhibits, appearing simultaneously in the
magazines and newspapers. Nor was this his on-
ly emplojment, for while these works were drop-
ping from his, pen, Jjke ripe.fruit from an over
buxlheaed tree,, he was discharging his duties as
clerk of a busy court and sheriff of his county,
and was actively engaged in improving and culti-
vating lus grounds.

The character of Sir Walter Scott, viewed in
any of the varied and even chequered aspects
that it presents itself fp the world, excites the
highest admiration. His genius derives lustre
from his virtues. When, after he supposed him-
self overtaken by pecuniary misfortune, with what
lion-hearted firmness he met the shock, and rely-
ing upon IDS pen, determined to work through an
appalling load of debts. See. wilh what true phi-
losophy he writes in bis journal:

"Jan. 22-1 feel neither dishonor nor broken down
by the bad—now really bad news I have received.
I have walked my last on the domains I have plan-
ted—sat the last lime in the very halls I have
built. But doath would have taken them from
me if misfortune bad spared them. There is just
another die to turn up against ne in this run of
ill luck—i. e. if I should break my magic wand
in the fall from this elephant and lose my popu-
larity with, my fortune I

• • • • • But I find my
eyes moistening, and that will not do. I will not
yield without a fight for iu When I set myself
to work doggedly, as Dr. Johnson would have
saidtl am just the same man I ever was."

Again, when negociations were pending with
his creditors, Sir Walter says:

"If they permit me, I wiJl be their vassal for
life, and dig in the mine of my imagination to
find diamonds (or what may sell for such) to make
good my engagements."

And again:
" Now that the shock of discovery is over and

passed, I am much better off on the whole. I feel
as if I had shaken off my shoulders a great mass
of garments—rich, indeed, but always more a bur-
den than a comfort. # • • • •
If Icould see those about me as indifferent to the
loss of rank and fortune as I am, I should be com-
pletely happy. As it is, time must salve that
sore, and to time I trust. • • • •
A most generous letter from Walter and Jane, of-
fering to interpose wilh their fortune, &c. God
Almighty forbid I—that were too unnatural in
me to accept, though dutiful and affectionate in
them to offer."

And Again:
*»Feb. 3.—This is the first lime since my troubles

that I frit at awaking,
' I had drunken de«p
Of all tbo bU»»«dno«#of itoep.'*

I mode not the slightest pause, nordrenmed a
single dream, nor even changed my side. This is
a blessing to be grateful for."

When the pecuniary calamity came upon him,
and like Byron, he saw his " household gods shiv-
ered7' around hitr, Sir Walter was engaged upon
Woodstock. After his affairs had been put into
the hands of trustees, he " returned to the wheel,"
and on the 4th of February said:

" From the 19lh of January to 2d of Ferbru-
ary inclusive, is exactly 15 days during which time,
with the intervention of some days idleness, to
lot imagination brood on the task a little, I have
written a volume. A volume, at cheapest, is
worth £1000. This is working at the rate of
£24,000 a year I but then we must not bake buns
faster than people have appetites to eat them.—
They are not essential to the market, like pota-
toes."

From this time forward, Sir Walter labored
with indomitable energy to extinguish a debt,
from the coinage of his brain, of more than
£300,000, for which he had become liable by his
business relations with Constable fc Co. and Bal-
lantyne &. Co. But the labor was too severe even
for his Herculean mental and physical powers.—
There were admonitions of the fate which await-
ed him as early as 1826, as may be seen by a note
in his private journal:

••March 14.—What a detestable feeling this
fluttering of the heart is f I know it is nothiig
organic, and that it is entirely nervous} but the
effects of it are sickening to a degree. Is it the

* Mr. O'CODMII muit h»T« borrowed (hit Ida* in (IM rt-
aark ha mail* to at tt Dahlia, which I quoted la • former
Utter.

body brings it on the mind) or is it toe mind tba1

inflicts it on the body ?"
The result o£ Sir Waller's literary labors, from

January, ,1826, to January, 1828, was a dividend
of six soilings sterling on the pound to his credi-
tors, amounting in the aggregate to £40,000, or
$200,000! What other author ever dkl or-ever
will realize such another sum from Uis-own in lei-
lectural labors ? For this illnst rious demonstra-
tion of genius, industry and integrity, the credi-
tors, as well they might, " unanimously voted
him their thanks." After this dividend had been
made, his private journal says:

" I see before me a long, tediou? and dark path,
but it leads to stainless reputation. If I die in
the barrow?, as is very likely, I shall die with
honor. If I achieve my task, I shall have 4he
thanks of all concerned, and the approbation of
my own conscience."

But human faculties, thongh with all the strength
and tenacity of iron and steel, mny be over-tared,
as were those wilh which nature endowed Sir
Walter Scott. Some of the rapacious creditors
who made merchandize of his brain, to use his
own burning figure, " treated me like a recusant
turnspit, and put a red-hot cinder into the wheel
alongst with me." And finally, the "feather
which breaks the camel's back" having been ad-
ded to Sir Waller's burthen, he was struck down
by paralysis, and after lingering a few months,
was gathered to his fathers. How painfully sub*
lime to the sorrowing friends who surrounded
him, must have been the breaking of that athletic
frame, the quenching of that towering spirit, the
going out of that " light which no Promethean
spark can relume I"

We followed Sir Walter from Abbo^ford, the
theatre ofhtegloiious achievements, to Dryburgb,
noose ruined abbey is hallowed by his dust.—
How appropriately chosen for the final repose Of
such precious remains ? What monument so fit-
ting and expressive as the crumbling walls, and
lofty, but silent, towers of an ancient Scottish
Abbey! Dust to Dust I Ashes to Ashc3! Ruin to
Ruin I '

Dryburgh Abbey has a romontic location,nbont
five miles from Abqolsford, upon the river Tweed,
in a wood whose foliage conceals it from view un-
til you approach its ivy protected wills. It was
(bunded in 1150, by Hugbde Moreville, constable
of Scotland, upon a site previously devoted to Dru-
idical worship. Edward II., in his retreat from
an unsuccessful invasion of Scotland, in 1322,
burnt the Abbey, which was rebuilt by Robert I.,
and again partially destroyed by the English in
1544. In 1604.the Abbey became the property
and residence of (he Earl of Mar. It now belongs
to the Earl of Buchan, who is a relali v« of the late
Sir Waller, and who resides near it. The remains
of Sir Walter repose by the side of hU wife, (who
died about five years earlier,) in St. Mary's aisle,
one of the most solitary, and yet striking features
of the Abbey. The day after the funeral of "his
poor Charlotte," the widowed poet said in his
journal:

"The whole scene floats as a sort of dream be-
fore me—the beautiful day, the grey ruin* cover-
ed and hidden among clouds offoliage, where the
grave, even in the lap of besuty, lay lurking, and
gaping for its prey."

Sir Walter Scott's youngest daughter, of whom
there is a most spirited portrait at Abbot&ford, as
is known, survived her father's death bnl a few
months, and Mrs. Lockhart died in 1837. Two
sons, one a Lieut. Colonel ia the British Army,
and the other an under Secretary in the foreign of-
fice, are all that remains of this family. Abbots-
ford, though still encumbered, will continue the
property of the preient Sir Walter. The copy-
right of the Waverly novels has eitinguished
much of the debt since the author's death, and
will, should Parliament extend the lews protect-
ing this species of property, ultimately wipe out
the entire amount.

But perhaps 1 am exhausting the patience of
those whose admiration of 8ir Walter Scott, and
all that is connected with his writings, his charac-
ter, and his memory, it less enthusiastic than my
own; and though I never weary in reading or
writing of the author of Waverly, 1 will not hai-
ard, at tbis silting, a heavier draft upon the good
neturc of my fi lends. '

The Indiana Seminal contains the following
hint:—" Unless Arminius James calls and settles,
either wilh us or his late partner, we will tell all
about his stealing six yards of cloth which we left
at bis shop/]

SJUSOMAIU—Thick boot* and shoes.
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Miscellaneous SeUitiaus.
MATERNAL SYMPATHY.—A late number of the

Journal des Debats contains an extract from a
work called Russia in 1839, by the Marquis de
Custine. In an introduction to this work, the an-
Ihor gives some curious ana affecting details relat-
ing to the most disastrous period of the French
Revolution. His grandfather and father were
among the victims of that time, and perished on
the scaffold. During the trial of the elder Cus-
tine, the younger being absent as French Ambas-
sador in Prussia, his wife, a woman remarkable
for her spirit and beauty, left her son, the author
of this memoir, -then- an infant, in the country,
and hastened up to Paris to use all her efforts to
procure the deliverance of her father-in-law.

"Every day," says this work, <fshe was pre-
sent in the court, during his trial, sitting at his
feet. Mornings and evenings she visited person-
ally the members of the revolutionary tribunals
and the members ef the committee, and so great
was the power of her beanty and the interest ex-
cited by her pretence, that at one of the last sit-
tings of the tribunal, the women in the gallery,
though unused to tears, weie seen to weep. The
marks oC sympathy which these furies gave to the
daughter-in-law of Custine, irritated Fouquier-
Tinville so much, that during the session he gave
secret orders that the life of my mother should
be secretly taken by the public assassins, as she
descended the steps of the halL"

" The accused was re-conducted to his prison.
His daughter-in law on leaving the tribunal, pre-
pared to descend the steps of the palace to regain
alone and on foot the carriage which was await-
ing her in a distant street. No one dared to ac-
company her, at least openly, for fear of increas-
ing the danger. Timid and shy as a hare, she
bad all her life an instktive dread of a crowd.—
Tou know the steps of the Palace of Jusiic—im-
agine that long flight of stairs, covered with mas-
ses crowded together of art angry populace, gorged
with blood, and already too experienced, too ac-
customed to performing their execrable office to
draw back from one murder more.

" My mother tremt ling, slopped at the head of
the steps. Her eyes commanded the place where
Madam Lamballe had been massacred Several
months before. A friend of my father bad suc-
ceeded in getting a note to ber, while in court, to
warn her to redouble her prudence, but this advice
increased the danger instead of averting it. My
mother's alarm being greater, she had-less pres-
ence of mind, she thought herself lost, and this
idea was almost fatal to her. If I tremble and
fall as Madame Lamballe did, thought she, it is
all over with me. The furious mob thickened in-
cessantly about her path. 'It is Custine-—it is
the daughter-in-law of the traitor/ cried they on
every side. Every outcry was seasoned with oaths
and atrocious imprecation*.

" Ho«r should should she descend—how should
she pass through this infernal crowd ? Some with
drawn swords placed themselves before her; oth-
ers without vests, their shirt sleeves turned up
were driving away their wives, this was the pre-
curser of an execution—the danger increas-
ed. My molhei thought that if she exhibited
the slightest mark of weakness, she should
be thrown to the ground, and her fall would
be tbe signal for her death. At last, casting her
eye> round, she perceived one of the fUh-wonien
(poiiarde) a most hideous-looking creature, ad-
vancing in the middle of the crowd. Thfc wo-
man had a nursing infant in her arms. Impelled
by the Ood of mothers, the daughter of the trai-
tor approached this mother, (a mother is some-
thing more than a woman,) and said to her,
' what a pretty child you have there.' < Take it,'
replied the aether, who, degraded as she was,
understood everything with a word—a look—' you
can give it back to me at the bottom of the itept.

"Maternal electricity had acted on the two
hearts—the crowd felt. My mother look the child,
embraced it, and made use ofitas an iEgis against
the enraged crowd.

" The man of nature resumed his rights over
the man brntalized by the effects of social disease
—the barbarians calling themselves civilized, Were
conquered by two mothers. Mine delivered, de>
•cendt into the court of the Palace •( Justice,
crosses it, goes towards the square, without re-
ceiving a blow or the least injury. She reached
the grating, and gave back the child to the person

who had leut ij to her; and in the same moment
they separated without speaking a single word.—
The place was not favorable for thanks or expla-
nations. They said nothing to each other of tbeir
secret. They never saw each other again ! The
souls of these two mothers will meet somewhere
else.*'

DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO STREET LOUNGERS.—
" When a feller's any sort of a feller," said Nich-
olas, "to be ketched at home is like bein a mouse
in a wire trap. They poke sticks in your eyes,
squirt cold water on your nose, and show you to
the cat. Common people, Billy—low, ornery^
common people can't make out when natur's rafs.
ed a gentleman \n the family—a gentleman all
complete, only the money's been forgot. If a man
Won't work all the time, day in and day out—if
he smokes by the fire or whistles out tjf the win-
der, the very gals bump agin him and'&ay, 'get
out of the.way, loaf!' Now what \ say is this: If
people hasn't had genteel fotchin' up> you can no
expect'em to behave as if they had been fotched
up genteel, than you kin make good cigars out
of a broom handle;**

" That are a fact," ejaculated Billy Bunkers,
with emphasis, for Billy had experienced in his
time, treatment at "home somewhat similar to that
complained of by Nicholas Nollikins.

" But, Billy, my son, never mind, and keep not
a fettin' on," continued Nollikins, and a beam of
hope irradiated his otherwise saturnine counten-
ance ; ' the world's a railroad, and the cars is com-
in'—all we'd have to do is to jump in, chalk free.
There will be a time—something must happen.
Rich widders are about yet, though they are snap-
ped up so fast—rich widders, Billy, are special
providences, as my old boss used to say when he
broke his nose in the entry, sent here like rafts to
pick up deservin' chaps when they can't swim no
longer. When you'v bin down twyst, Billy, and
are just off agin, then comes the widder a floalin'
along. Why, spatterdocks is nothing to it, and a
widder is the best of life-preservers when a man
is most a case, like you and me."

" Well, I'm not particklar, not I nor never was.
I'll take a widder, for my part, if she's got the
mint drops, and never ask nu questions. I'm not
proud—never was harristocratic—I drinks with
any body, and smokes all the cigars they give me.
What's the use of bein' stuck up, stiffly ? It's my
principle that other folks are nearly as good as
me, if they're not constables or aldermen. I can't
stand them sort."

"No, Billy," Raid Nollikins, with an encourag-
ing smile, ' no Billy, such rafliwidowals as them
don't know human natur—but, as I was gnin' to
•ay, if there happens to be a short crop of win-
ders, why can't somebody leave us a for tin' 7—
That will be as well, if not better. NoW look
here—what's easier than this T I'm standing on
the wharf—the rich man tries lo get aboard of the
steamboat—the niggers push him off the p'ank—
in I goes, ca-plash. The old gentleman isn't
drownded, but he might have been drownded, but
for me, and if he had a bin, where's the use of
his money then? So he gives me as much as I
want now, and a great deal more when he defuncts
riggler, accordin' to law, and the practice of civ-
ilized nations. You 6ee—that's the way the
thing works. I'm at the wharf everyday—can't
afford to lose the chance, and I begin to wish the
old chap would hurt a about comin' along. What
can keep him V

" If it'ud come to the same thing in the end,"
remarked Billy Bunkers, • I'd rather the niggers
would push the old man's little boy in the water,
if it's all the same to him. Them fat old fellers
are so heavy when they're stored, and hang on
so, why I might drownd before I had time to go to
the bank with the check I But what's the use
of waitin'f Couldn't we shove 'em in some
warm afternoon ourselves? Who'd know in a
crowd ?"

A BARRISTER POSKD.—At the late Limerick
Assiies, a witness of the " lower class" was cross-
examined by Mr. Bennett,Queen's Counsel, when
the following dialogue look place:—Counsel—
" Why do you hesitate to answer me ? you look
at me as if I was a rogue." Witoesf—"To be
sure I do." [Laughter.] Counsel—"Upon your
oath you think me a rogue ?" Witness—" Poa
my oath I don't think you're an honest man."
[Continued laughter.] Counsel—" You swear
that on your oath ?" Witness—u T do, to be sure,
and what else could I think ?" Counsel—" Now
why do you think so 1" Witness—" Why, be-
cause you're doing your best to make me perjure
myself."

&Jje <B>em
ROCHISTEH, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, W43.

W E W S»WB£,ICATIO»S.

THE ORPHAN'S SOUVENIR, a Rochester Book, for
the benefit of the Roehetter-Qrpban Aiylum."
-This is a gem. It is a work which the citizens

of Rochester may be proud of. In matter, typog-
raphy and binding, it deserves to be ranked with
our best American annuals. But k is the heaven-
ly cbaritf,which it was got up to promote, which
will most commend the "Souvenir" to the patron-
age of our citizens. Every one is the friend of
the Orphan. Their helplessness binds them to the
coldest heart. The avails of this work is lo be
appropriated to (heir benefit. Shall a copy not
be found forthwith upon every parlor table in the
city ? The entire edition should be bought np in
a fortnight. It merits this prompt sale, not only
because it has been got up for the promotion of
the Orphan charily, but because it is intriasicaHy
worth the price which, will be/«acted for it.

Among those who have contributed articles fir
the "Softvenir," we recognize the names of Messrs.
WHITTLESEY, EDWARDS, SHAW, HOLLAND, DEW-

EY, &c. fcc. We mention these, because their
well known talents is a guarantee of the excel-
lence of the work. Others of our fellow-citizens
whose literary abilities are not as conspicuous ag
those we have named, have contributed equally
excellent articles. The entire work—inside and
out—is of Rochester production. AU the writers
are our fellow-citizens. WM. ALUNG is the Prin-
ter ; and MARCUS MORSE the Binder. It is, as

its title page declares, emphatically " a RochetUr
Book?' and as a Rocheatorean, we are proud of
it.

We subjoin the Prefatory article from the Sou-
venir. It was written by Chancellor WHITTII -
SEV, who has two or thiee other admirably writ-
ten articles in the work:

THE oarHANS.

Society, in some mspeots, proceeds upon the
principles of mutual insurance, inasmuch an the
absolutely destitute can claim the bare necessa-
ries of life from those who are more prosperous.
The promptings ot humanity and the requirement
oflaw, alike impel us to make this imperfect com-
pensation fir the inequalities of fortune. This
chanty or justice is, in many cases, however, ad-
ministered somewhat grudgingly, from the con-
viction that abject want is more commonly the
deserved punishment of vicious or criminal hab-
its, which a judicious homnmty would relieve only
just so far as was necessary to preserve life and
give time for repentance. In tuch cases, tbe
warmer emotions of the heart are mingled witb
sterner considerations of what is due to vice or
crime; bntin the case of the helpless orphan,
justice itself relaxes the severity of her drown,
and permits all the gushing sympathies of our na-
ture to pour forth unreprcssed. Whatever the
parents may have done, the orphan, in m infsot
helplessness and the guiltlessness of its tender
years, is innocence in the eye of morality as well
as tbe law. Thgre may have been vice or crime
somewhere, to lead to destitute orphanage; but
no stain of it rests upon the orphan, to check or
cool our sympathies for Us misfortune.

There is no kind of misfortune which presents
so strong an appeal to the best feelings of the hu-
man heart, as that which pleads in the person of
the destitute infant orphan. The destitution of
their condition pleads eloquently for that aid which
their situation so touchingly requiref. The sym-
pathies are deeply moved by their bereavement
and helplessness, and society readily recognises
and cheerfully fulfils its obligations lo supply to
them the place of parents of which they have been
deprived by the dispensations of Providence.—
The city 8f Rochester has not been unmindful of
its duty in this respect. In a thriving town like
this; of rapid growth; with a mixed population
of every variety of condition, gathered from both
continents, it would naturally happen that the
number of destitute orphans would, from the or-
dinary casualties of such a place, be considerable.
For some space of ttae, there was ao department
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of; charity appropriated specially to the relief of
this species of misfortune, and it found allevia-
tion only through the ordinary channels, in Feb-
ruary, 1897, the ladies, who are ever the leaders
in 9uch chacitabie enterprises, formed a society
expressly for the relief of orphans; and the Roch-
ester Orptaa Asylum was incorporated March 23,
1838. The leading object has been pursued with
unremitting attention, ever since the commence-
ment of the enterprise under the judicious auspi-
ces of the ladies, who have been principally its
managers. The duties of parents have, through
the instrumentality of this instilutionKbeen faith-
fully discharged to more than two hundred children
who have been received under its care. These
duties have not been confined merely to the furn-
ishing of these bereaved ones with food and
clothing; but they have been extended, with all a
parent's care, to their intellectual and moral enl-
tnre, and providing for their future welfare, use-
fulness and happiness. Their minds and hearts
have been taught by- j.udicioua> instruction; they
have been trained to industrious habits; provided
with suitable plnces at the proper age; in .not a
few instances adopted from motives of affection,
into respectable families, as children; and every
attention has been paid to their wants an 1 well-
being, which parental care could provide.

As the* institution exercises a parent's duties, it
is desirous of acquiring a parent's advantages, by
gathering these interesting children of misfortune
under a roof of their own, and securing a perma-
nent home for the great family of orphans'.

By the noble munificence of JOHN GBKIO ofCan-
andaigua, the Atsylnm has acquired ample and
beautiful grounds for the site of an orphan's house.
The liberal testamentary bequest of DANIEL M.
CHITTENDEN, late of the town of Riga, has furn-
ished the institution With the sum of two thou-
sand dollars towards its erection; while the in-
come of a lot of land, the munificent donation of
PECEUAH BARKER, of Rochester, supplies about
one hundred and fifty dollars per annum, towards
its support. The erection of an ample, but in ev-
ery respect, suitable building, has been commenc-
ed, and our citizens are making every effort to
complete, famish and fit it for the reception of this
family or orphans, and to secure for them a never-
failing support, through the deep and honest sym-
pathies of our nature. To aid. in this object,
this volume has been prepared; and It courts
public favor through the loveliest of the celestial
graces, which the worth of the object, if not
the merit of the work, may secure; though it
may appeal to the charity of the reader by a dou-
ble elahn—CHARITY for the ORPHAN, aad CHARI-
TY for the ORPHAN'S SOOTZNIR.

" T H E TRUE CHURCHMAN WARNED AGAINST
THE ERRORS OF THE TIMES."—This is the title of
a pamphlet of 65 closely printed <pages, compiled
by Rev. HENRY ANTHON, of New York. It is a
reprint from an English work on the Oxford
Tracts, and contains the opinions of a great many
of the most distinguished low church divines on
the questions involved in the Puseyite controver-
sy. For sale at FISHER'S.

« THE BANKER'S WIFE," or " Conrt and City,"
is the title of a new novel by Mrs. Gore. We
have not had time to examine the work. Pub-
lished in cheap form by the Harpers, and for sale
at FISHER'S.

"ALLISON FOR $1."—What nftUf ii sn every
day question; and it may be now asked with rea-
son. The New World promises the whole of AL
lison's History of Europe for $1 ! It will be out
early in October. This is carrying the cheap
principle to a most ultra extent.

"PATENT CAPILLARY PEN."—This paragraph
is written by a novel steel pen. The novelty con-
sists in its power to retain ink. With a single
dip, we can write over a whole page, or more, of
foolscap. This is a decided advantage. They are
certainly deserving of an experiment. Foe sale
at "FISHER'S.

Pliny, the Roman writer on rural affairs, is cit
ed as giving an account of a mule, which, at the
age of 80 yean, was voted by the Athenians to
have free aeeass to the grain market for its volun-
tary service in assisting to carry up the Acropolis
materials for the famous temple of Minerva.

We announce with deep pain, that Sister Fred-
erica died yesterday of the yellow feven She
was one of the Sisters of Charity, who gave their
benevolent services to the Hospital.—Neva Or-
leans Picayune.

And tbus> says the N»Y» American, perishes all
record upon earth of Sister FREDERICA : a pass-
ing paragraph, a deep, and doubtless sincere
pang, and all is forgotten. But not in Heaven
does the record thus peiish of this selfdenying
martyr of Christian benevolence. True, under
the mysterious impersonality of a " Sister ofCha-
rity,"—silent watchers by the death bed of those
who have uo other watchers—the " mother that
wept o'er her childhood" may not recognize her
own offsprings; the brother* and sisters whose
glad voices midgled with hero in the sports of in-
fancy, may cast unheeding eyes upon the page
that chronicles her death, and little dream whote
death it is; and still the busy world will roll on
—that world that had no consciousnese of such an
existence, save in the flitting veiled form that
from time to time, as Pestilence waxed strong, and
and death was rioting on its victims, intent on er-
rands of mercy* glided athwart its vision. It will
roll on—nor paute to drop a tear on Sister FRED-
ERICA'S grave.

" And who was sister FREDERIDA 1 There is
none to answer! None to say whether that heart,
so prompt to assuage another's woes, knew tor-
tures of its own: whether the gentle voice, the
noiseless step, the patient sympathy, the fearless,
tireless devotedness that soothed the dying mo-
ments of the poor—had in other days, and in lofly
halls, stirred the deep soul of love, led the gay
dance, or cheered with approving smile the strug-
gles of the brave and free.

« All, to our finite sense, is mystery, bat all is
not doubt; for, by the life and by the death of Sis-
ter FREPRICA, we know with firm assurance, that
Faith, and Hope, and above all, Charity, however
tried, or how soon soever forgotten in this world,
will not fail of their exceeding great and eternal
reward in that which is to come.

A FIFTH OF JULY SrsscH.—A correspondent

sends us the fallowing, and vouches for its cor
rectness:

A young man in the village of C , in this county,
was equally ardent In his devotions at the shrines
of Bacchus and Patriotism, on the last 4th of July.
These devotions did not cease with the going
down of the sun on that day, but were continued
until the rising of that luminary on the following
morning. At that hoar, he was (band perched on
a stool near the door of the bar room, and was
overheard to make the following soliloquy:

" Well, let's see how much I've got left. Only
two cents ? What I that V. so nearly evaporated ?
Can't be—have drank a good deal, I know, but
not as much as that. Lei's see if I can't find
something in my other pockets. [He makes a
thorough examination.] No, can't find any mor
—can't raise but two cents, to save me from king,
domcome. Two cents only! That won't buy a
cocktail, by at least two-lbirds; and I mutt hav
something to drink, I'm to thirsty. No, it won1

buy even a glass of whiskey I But it will fetch
a glass of cider, any how. [He leaves his seat,
staggers to the bar, swallows the eider, and re
turns.] Hem! hem! what miserable swill that
ii I Hem I why, how it brings up the phlegm I—
[A long pause, after which he suddenly commen
ces rubbing his eyes.] Well, now isn't that odd
What is it that makes my eyes feel so very singu
lar ? [He gives them another severe nibbing.
That it strange I Didn't I see the sun rise but a
moment ago ? And now it is darker than Egypt I
What cam this mean ? My God 1 have I drank
myself blind f I never/«tt better in my life j but
really, / can't ttt worth a d -* . '"

" PATHKTISM."—Mr. La Roy Sunderland, of
New York, seems to have discovered a scienee,
called "Pathetism,3' a Hi tie more subtle and mys-
terious than mesmerism. According to a New
Yotk paper, he actually put four persons in a "pa-
thetic" or double refined mesmeric sleep, in the
course of one of his lectures on the subject. The
New York Evening Past confesses that it sees no.
thing marvellous in the fact, that four persons
should go to sleep daring a lecture on sleep; for
the same phenomenon occurs almost every Sun-
day at church. The following are some of his
most wondeiful performances:

The lecturer called a lady, wett known in that
city, of deep piety, upon the platform, and after -
seating her for the purpose of inducing sleep, he
went into the congregation to take care of his
other subjects. On returning to the platform, the
lady was sound asleep 1 He uow informed as that
be would put her into a state called " trance," in
which she would have perceptions of things in-
visible. He gave it as his opinion, that the mind
in this stale did not actually leave the body, as
had been supposed, but these states depended on
the influences exerted over the cerebal system.—
On giving her some directions as to where she
should go, she gradually raised her hand, with a
most heavenly smile, and commenced a most in-
teresting description of what she saw. She ad-
drensed the spirit of a deceased brother, and broke
out into raptures of praise to the Savior. And
though she never sings when in the normal state,
she now sung in most heavenly strains, so much
so, that many were affected to tears. And while
all this was going on upon the platform, one of
the other subjects who had gone to sleep in the
extreme part of the hall, was observed to be de-
scribing some of the same things which the other
saw."

VJ* Madame de Genlis relates as an illustra-
tion of the value of time, that D'Aguesseau,
Chancellor of France in the reign of Louis XIV.
" observing that his wife always delayed ten or
twelve minutes before she came down to dinner,
commenced the composition of a work which he
prosecuted while he was thus kept wailing. The
result was, at the end of fifteen years, a book in
three volumes quarto, which has gone through
several editions." The work here alluded to, as
well as his other works on jurisprudence, are said
to be models of their kind, " full of spirit, judi-
cious, elegant, yet powerful, and rich in valuable
instruction for statesmen and lawyers." It is re-
lated of him, that when he first appeared before
the Parliament of Paris, as the King's Advocate
General, that his dtbut was so brilliant the Presi-
dent, Denis Talon, himself a man who was an
honor to the magistracy, wished that he might
end as this young man had commenced." No
higher compliment could be paid to talents and
industry.

07* The following are the officicial names of
Prince de Joinville and his wife. If her temper
is as crooked as her name, or her tongue as long,
the poor Prince will have a hard time of it >—
" The very high and very powerful Prince Fran-
cois-Ferdinand-Philippe-Louis-Marie d'Orleans,
Prince de Joinville; and the very high and very
powerful Princess Francoise-Caroline-Jeanne-
Charlotte-Leo poldine-Romaine-Xaviere-de-Paula-
Michel*Gabrielle>RaphaeM3onsaga, Princess of
Brazil, Princess de Joinville."

TRANCENPENTAUSM.—The palate far reaching,
covets delectables; it orbales in fruition and en-
acts partialUm, hence the material essence that
assimulates to liking, aspires to favoritism; bat
in this the palate never ascends to second causes.
Consequently the morsel is favorite, and not the
giver, palate being actual. This is my view of
the subject, and I do not see that you suggest any
thing which goes beyond it.

07* We never knew a maiden lady over 26
} years of age, were we to credit htr own word.
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oe trg .
From the Knickerbocker for September.

T h e P r i n t e r .

printer, in his folio, heralding the world.
Now come tidings of weddings, makings, mum-
meries, enLertaiirmeaiSr jubilees, wars, tires, inun-
dations,. Vhefts, murders, massacres, meteors, com-
ets, spectrums, prodigies, shipwrecks, piracies^
6ea-fighPs, law-suits, pleas, proclamations, embas-
sies, trophies, triumphs, revels,sports, plays; then
again, as if in a new shifted scene, treasons,
cheating-tricks, robberies enormous vijlanjes of
aft kinds,Tunerals, burials, new discoveries, expe-
ditions ; now comical then tragical matters. To-
day we hear of flew offices created, to-morrow of
great men deposed, and then again of fresh hon-
ors conferred; one islet loose, another prisoned;
one purchasetu, another break eth ; he thrives, his
neighbor turneth. bankrupt; now plenty, then a-
gain dearth and famine; one runs, another rides,
wrangles, laughs, weeps, and so forth. Thus do
we daijy hear such like, both public and private
news." Ow> BURTON,

He stood there alone at that shadowy hour,
By the swinging lamp dimly burning:

All siton't within-, save the ticking type,
All without,aave Ihenight-watch turning;

And heavily echoed ihe solemu sound,
'As (lowly he paced o'er the frozen'ground.

And dark were, the mansions to lately that shone,
With the joy of festivity gleaming,

And heart* that were beating in Sympathy then,
ere new living it o'er in their dreaming-; -Wer

Yet |he PRINTER (till worked at hi* lonely poit,
As slowly he gathered hi* irigtity host.

And here lay the merchant* aU pillowed in down*
And building bright bppes for the morrow,'

Nor dreamed he that Fate was then weaving a Wand
TWat would bring to him fear and sorrow;

Fet the Pamut was there in hislhadowy room,
And ho «elin his frame work that rich man's dgom -

The young wife was sleeping, whom lately had bonnd
The ties that death only can sever ;

And dreaming she started, yet woke with a smile,
For she thought they were parted for ever !

But the FBINTEB was clicking the types I hat wool 6 tell
Oa the morrow THE TRUTH of that midnight spell 1

And the re lay the statesman, whote feverish brow
And restless, the pillow was pressing,

For h* felt through the shadowy milt of his dream
His lo.£tiest hopes now possessing.: .

Tet the PniNTER worked on mtd silence a
And dag- for Ambition its lowliest tomb

nd gloom,

And slowly that workman want gathering op
Hit budget of griof aidflf gladness;

A wredlh fur the noble, a grave for the low,
For the happy, a cup full of sadness;

Strange stories of wonder to enchant the ear,"1

And (lark ones of terror, to curdle with fear.

Full strange are fhe tales which that dark host shall boar
To palace and cot on the morrow;

Oh welcome, thrice* welcome, io many a heart!
To many a bearer of jvrrqw;

It shall go like the wind and wandering atr,
For life and iU changes are impressed there.

Boston, August 13, 1813.

From (he New York Albion.

T h e Soldier'* Adieu to h i t Mistress.

IMITATED FROM THE FRENCH.

The present loiter goes, dear Rose to show
My health just now, I* truly but 40-10 :

Our army is, of course, victorious ;
Then as for my left arm,—'tis gone to pot!

The French successes have been glorious,
My elbow sadly shattered was by shot 1

Of arms aud baggage we've a grand return—
Andl have got two buIleU in the stern,

In hospital I'm now, quite ill—in bed,
•Soon to be numbered with the ghastly dead :

I've sold my body to the surgeon's mate.
The price, ten shillings, which I send yon,

For I must march! it is the will of Fate—
And you wUl have no lover to bofriend you ;

Thinking of that—unto myself I said,
Well, Rose shall have my value though I'm dead.

When last at homo, my poor and aged mother
Was vary weak, and in a dying slate ;

She's if A this world, I'm hopiag, for another,
Before this letter te'ls you of my lato;

For if she has recovered, her soil heart
Will surely break when you the news impart.
She was so kind—so good; I think 'twere better,
She should be dead before you get this letter.

My dot, dear Rote, to you I recommend ;
Trtat him with cate, my love, and be hisfrlond,

But do not loll him of my dismal lot:
l'or he, no doubt, has calculated
On my return, a corporal rated,

And he might cry, and make himself a sot,
If yon should tell him I'm so badly (hot.

It troubles me, T own, so far away
From home and you, dear ROM, my bonee to l a y -
No friends to cheer me and to say good hye !
'Twould have been pleasant er at home to die ;
In ourchurcli yard t'have had a quiet place ;
Oar miDi upon a wooden cross, to graoe
The spot where o'er, soldier'* humlils) bier—
Kind souls might pray, and drop a pious tear.

Farewell 1 my "Rose,: be firm, dear girl;, good bye i
We ne'^r shall meet again ; .1 feel my breafli

Is getting short;—it is no use to Sigtu
They grant nt> furlough in the cropsof death !

Ah-! 'tis all ovev—every thing tarns round4
My post is just relieved—I take my groigad—-
Hj route is come j I'mqff—I cannot see— -
Farewell dear Hose, good bye—remember me !

Tbc Morning Light,..

Thou cheerful morniirg-liglit;
&Pw through ..my lattice streama-tliy welcome ray!
Thcu mild precursor of the perfect Jay,

Dispellcr of the night!

Who iovesihy-genfle; beam ?
Not he whose hours arejtajsed u revelry,
Not ho who wakes to no reality

Set blissful as his dream.

He who forgets&Jf.eare.
Beneath the wing of «oul entrancing sleep,
Thinki'the Blaroehthlels; (hat nigbtcy keep,

Their watch above the air,

More lovelyjfar than, them—
For on ihe earth alone they seem to ga%e;
For through the ctMAltiMny obtrusive rays

Fall on his anxjous brow.

Yet many love theo well.
The sailor, tos'ed on ihe unquiet sea,
With deeper transport turns and blesses iHee,

Than words of mine can tell.

For on the distant riot
OT the free •* aterj mellowing In HiyumHt,
He sees {he faint Hoe of I«U native itje,

Rise shadowy and dim.

The happy, sportive child,
Slumbering since evening twilight on lib bed,
Joys to behold the, morning sweetly shed

Its radiance son and mild.

The maiden with pnre cheek,
Touched only by the chatte and rosy gale,
Delights to see, a« love's young vuioni fail,

Thy beam her eyelids seek.

And he whoaUhe shrine
Of glorious uature Worships, "When the glow
Of early snnfh* rests on things below.

Deems thy first ray ditIne.

Even I, who thai beguile.
This dawning hour with thodghts serenely Bright,
For this^lo love thee, cheerful moraine light;

Thou seem'st creation's smile.'

From Miss Leslie's Magazine for September.

g a m m e r A f t e r n o o n .

The farmer sat in his easy chair,
Smoking his pipe of clay,

While his hate old wjfe, with busy care,
Was clearing the dinner away;

A sweet IjLUIe girl, with bright blue eyes
Ou her'grAttdialNBr'i knee wai catching flies.

The old man placed his hand oh her head,
With a tear on his wrinkled face—

He thought how often her mother (now dead)
Had sat, long ago, in ihat)<htoe.

Avtht tearstoie down his hntf shut eys,
" Doo'l smoke," said the child, " for it makes youery."

Th*hou«*-dog ilumber'd upon tha ton,
Where the son, after noon would steal—

The busy old wife, by th* open door,
W u tnruing the spinniug wheel—

And the old bran clock on the mantel-tree
Had plodded along fo almost three.

BtHI the farmer sal in hit easy chair,
While cjose to hip hearing oreost

The mblsten'd brow and the head so fair
Of his. grandchild dear were press'di

His silver locks 'mid her golden hair Uy—
I W asleep were ibey both on tbat summer day.

1) a r t c t g •
CtoiuotTS COLLOQUY—A SURPMSB-—A corre-

spondent of the Times relates the follQwiug anec-
dotes—A decent fanner's wife, traveling up to
town from Oxfgrd, addressed a genlleman opposite
to her: " Ah, sir, lhe6f are sad titnesj what is to
become of us ? That dreadful Dr. Pusey sacrifices
a lamb every Friday." Gentleman—«Indeed,
madam, I cannot believe it; you must be misin-
formed." " Oh, no, sir; I assure you I have it
from undoubted authority." Gentleman—" Again,
madam, I mnet beg to contradict it." « Well, sir,
you are welcome to do so; but no one but the
Doctor himseir could convince me that it was not
so." Gentleman—" Madam, I am Dr. Pusey."

Pr/gRYikM.—The newspapers are all tcratching
away at Putey-im. We believe it u a ctow» in
the Episcopal Church caf-cchlsrh that has afford-
ed them such a rat-alogue of a-tn«»« ment. It is
obvious to the most pu«y-lanlovtas, that il the
Bishops do not pawt in the course llwy have been
pwrr-Boinir, they will bring upon the Church a cat-
aatrophe tbat will sweep over it like a coi>aract.

*riMifc> '̂a»AN5LATioN.---A schoolboy, readipg
Caesar's CtoruBientaties, came to the words, " Cae-
sar transit Alfwt,-stwnma diligented," which to
the astonishment of;h»Mna6<er he lraMrtatpcU~
"C»sar crossed Hive Alps on the lop of a dili-j.
gence!!!" Another in the same class translated
the extmoie in the Eton GrauQHii^'Nemo rnor-
talium omnibus hori*f«apit>'r--as follows:—"No
man knows at tthafehbur tjic/omnruue starts!''

MANHATTAN.—Willis say's that is %£h Indian
word,, signifying "'the. place yyhe'rje.- wejajl got
drunlc together," and that ibis natne'was'given 10
the island by the Indians after" their first debauch
with Hendric Hadson, in 1609.

An editor in-TexasYecOmmends
to setttafenot to run in debt, {laving run froot
debt to get here, says be, there can be no greater
folly than running into it when here,; beyond which
there 19 no place to run.

On (he raorntnt ofToesday, the- 21st in»t., by the Rev.
ME. BSwards, Mr, EDftTUND O. G-OQliMAN, of Mmn-
phis, Tenn., to Miss Q^AKXSSA. HOLMES, only daugh-
ter of Atr. Jnarcus Holmes, of tniscity.

On (he morrfioglorTTie5ctay, the 91st int., hy the Rev.
Mr. Edwards, Mr. TBEODOKB MILLS, or M >nul Mor-
rb, to WissJEBAN-Ofie. JANE MILLAJID» oC, this city,

In 8t, Luke's Church, on the I9th instant, b« Her. J&.
J.Whltsfieute.DD., fOfflt CATLIN, tsq.. Counsellor
BtXaw, «fWa.Us6n, Wb., And CLARISSA J,, dangtiUr

f O h » l w » B h t l f t W l l
In this cily,»ii the evening, of th» 15tl» iqatanticf tha

f-atid«n«e of HOD. Eli*ha Johnson, by the Rer. WjTUam
E.Bigenbrodt, Judge BtTRHAOE Y. MclfYES, of the
DU>*icr€oun of tha Colborab District, C W.', to Min
M4K)Y PKt^iaViof London, in th* tame Bi>ovbice.

hUhis eityH>a the Stld inst., by N. Clsrk« Esq., Henry
B-Marsit, bf Pootlae, Michigaa, to Miss France?!!. Nef-
son, of Landngbbrgh, K, T.

In Palmyra, on Hie 21st inst., by the RSJT; MrsFlsnor,
CABLT'JN U. &UOARS, to SAHMI A , eldest daugh-
ter or the late Dr. Honrv Perrise, of Indian Key, Florida.

By the Rev. D. N. Heri'it, of JDansvHIe, E. S. WAR-
NER, EM., Cashier of EttfhanM Bank, Oauesce. lo Miss
JULIA A., dautluer of Eli LsiCe, Esq;, »f AH. Morris.

fa Blight01, on Tuesday evening,. the ldih Imtant. by
Rtv. A. O. Hall. AT.ONZO BRADLEY, of Henrlet a, to
SARAH, daughter of H. V. B. Schaneb, Esq., of the for-
mer place.

In Marion, on the evening of the 6th Instant, b» Will-
iam Danforth, Eiq.r JAMEs B. COOPER, of WlUTainion,
to SARAH £., dauyh'er of John Rogers, of Marlon.

At West Henrietta, on tit* 9d in»t., b> U. B. Harl.Bsq ,
Mr«J|cob Biuunan,>qf•Bjrou, to Miss Harriet Lymau^of
the same placa. ' *

In Bataria, on the «fh fast., by D. Wliftlnr, Esq., Mr.
Sherwood HoHand. of Mouot Mwrrls, to Miss Margurat A.
Fletcher, of the former place.

At West Troy, on the C*h imtt, by the Rav, Mr, Phil
lips, R. 0 . Sewort, of this city, to Miss H. O Hoslord, of
West Troy,'

lu Adrian, Mich., at the residence of Abraham Trtswr
Esq., lala of Rochester, on tha Alh iDtt., byili«Rsr>J.
LTTomlinson, Alfred L. Mlllard, Esq., lo Miss Hurriel B.
T W H , both c€ Adrian, Mlehlgan.

In Wyomlsg, on the Slst ulL, b» the Rev. S. DooHlUo,
Mr. John H. Carpenter to MfM Marflin Jane, daughter of
R J B f C h t S b

p ,
Rav. J. Brawnson, of Cohootou, Steubeu co.

I E Blonmnela, 00 lha dirt ult., by R ,
B. F. Harwood, Esq., of Dansville, L4vMng>toti co., to Jan*

av. J. Brawnson, of Cohootou, Steubeu co.
In East Blonmnela, 00 lha dirt ult., by Rev. R. W. Hill,
F H d E f D i l l L4 J

Fninees, eldesi dauihtcr of the l»te Mosas Fairelilld, of
the former nUce.

Io Briitol, on the 28th old, by tha R*K> Issaoher Gross-
cuy> Mr. George Leo to Ml*. Amelia Wheeler, both of
East BloomfielU, OnUrlo co.

InL*Koy,on (ha 7th iust, by th* Rcr. Mr. Eustica,
Mr. William H. Straight, to Miss MoUnlha Cartwrighl,
both of thai plaes.

At B«r|r*D,OD tbe70i Instant, by Ibe Rev. Ira Foot, Mr.
Lisander Fair, to Mi» Ellisbeih Duct,, all of Riga.

ELECTION NOTICE—Sheriff1! OAo«, MonroaConn-
ty—Rochester, Aug. 04. IMS.—A general Election is

to be held in the county of Mooros), oa th* Tuesday suc-
ceeding the first Monday of November u*it, at which will
be chosaa th* oAc*rsm*iition*d in Ihe notice from th* Sec-
retary of Suts.yf wihlcha eoi>y Uanneied.

CHARLBS L. PA&DEE,
Sheriff of theCo»aty«f Monro*.

ST*TB or NEW TOBK, SBOBOTART'S Ornea,)
AuAirv, August IB, 144S. j

To the Sheriff of the County of Monroe 1
Sir—Nolle* is hereby given, thwt at tho nesl General

Election, lo be held on the Ta**H*y succeeding th* first
Monday of November nest, the following officer* are to b*
elected, to wil s a Senator for the Eighth Senatorial Dis-
trict, to supply tha vacsacy which will occur by the oiplra-
tlon of fha term of servk* of Jbroiu Uhron, 00 the last day
of Occaaibar ussi. Also tu* Ibllowiag coonty cAcers, lo
wit;—

Three Membsrs of Assembly.
A Sheriff, lu the nlaee of Charles L. Psrdee, whose

t«rm wtll eiplr* on the last day of D*cember!n«it.
A County Clerk, in th* place ofJ antes W. Smii'i, wlioa*

Isnn will ejpiro on the last day of December ntst.
And four Coronars, In the pio** of th* present incum-

bents whose term will espir* 011 th* Isst day of Decemtar
next. Yours respectfully,

8 . TOUNO,
Secretary of Kiat*.

N. B. The editors of all tn* public **wtpitu«rs prluied
In the eonnly of Monre, will pleas* mire the ahute noils*
one insertion in each w**k until la* slecltou, and |ircsent
your bill torn* iflKnadiatelyfor payment

CHARLES L. PARDEE. Sheriff.•uii

BY 6TRONO tt DAWsON.
Tersss..On* Dollar per aswaaa, iu adran*e.
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SaUs.
From the Dollar Newspaper.

T H E B A N K E R ' S D A U G H T E R t
A PRIZE TALE.

BY ROBERT MORRIS, BS%.

" Her form was fresher than the mountain rose,
When the dew wets its leaves; unstained and pare
At is the lily or the mountain snow."—THOHMON.
How strange sometimes is the struggle between

lore and pride! How the weak human heart, be-
lieving itself generous and disinterested, is influ-
enced by considerations of a mercenary, or at least
a worldly character! How often do we deceive
ourselves as to motive and eling to the delusion
that we are acting for the benefit of others, in a
spirit or benevolence and justice, when, in truth,
the real springs of our conduct may be traced to
selfishness or vanity I Even our best affections
are sometimes modified by these unworthy feelings
and the beings of our love are made victims even
when we would rather cut off a right hand than
darken our souls by such guilt. The subtle self*
ishness of our souls is calculated to mislead and
betray—to picture as virtue much that is kindred
unto vice—and to describe as judicious and pro-
per acts that are deeply imbued with mean sub-
mission to the artifices and falsehood of fashion
and society. These are facts which few who think
and inquire will deny. All must admit them when
holding converse with reason and conscience.—
And yet how few, how very few arelionest enough,
or have nerve enough to act under their influence I

Ah! world—world—what a hollow thing thou
art 1 How shadowed with guile are thy many
paths,—bow treacherous the smile tknt plays upon
the lips of thy creatures,—how jealous the tho'ls
that agitate the minds of the myriads engaged in
the many struggles for thy prizes of wealth, and
honor, and power!

Mark yonder figure I Turn the eye of mind for
a moment upon the portrait of an aristocrat—an
American aristocrat,—the 6on of Paul Montgom-
ery, a worthy brewer, who died worth half a mil-
lion, and left a single heir. The father toiled early
and late for the larger portion of his life. He was
honest, upright and kindhearted—a good husband,
a good citizen, and a too indulgent parent. But
Hamilton was his first-born and hm only son, and
although at first the worthy brewer exercised some
degree of caution and care in the education of his
child, his love for him soon knew no bounds, and
the youth was gratified in every wish. He was
early taught to consider himself as affluent in ex-
pectancy, and his weak mother, as is too often the
case in similar circumstances, ridiculed the idea
of making auch a son with tuch expectations, either
a mechanic, a merchant, or a professional man.
Hit education was, therefore, measurably neg-
lected, and, although naturally gifted in mind, the
heir of the rich brewer was taught to dress, to
talk, and to aet like a gentleman, as the charac-
ter is so sadly misunderstood by the many. And
a gentleman he became I He kept his horse and
gig—dressed as a fashionable of the first water -
paid the highest price lor his clothes—sought the
most aristocratic circles—looked down with indif-
fcrence, if not contempt, upon the world below
him in point of money, and, withal, derived from
his old father somewhat of a disposition to accu-
mulate. The earliest lesson of his life had been
to beware of poverty. It was described as the
tource of all wretchedness and crime—as calcu-
lated to place man on a level with the brute, and
to topple him at a blow from the upper world of
abundance and hoaor, to the lower circles of pen-

ury and disgrace. Thus educated and fostered,
with the old brewer constantly instilling lessons
of accumulation, the son, despite his disposition
to glitter in the world of fashion, kept a vigilant
eye to the money world, selfishness having become
a leading, principle in his nature—a principle
which not only induced a desire to hold himself
above the multitude, but to retain the means by
which he should be able to keep there. Such was
the position of Hamilton Montgomery, at the age
of twenty-five. Although gay and dashing, he
was not dissipated. His idol from an early hour
of boyhood was self. He had been spoiled at the
onset of thoughtful existence, and nothing but the
dread of poverty, which the father had infused into
his mind in his hours of comparative childhood,
as the most frightful of calamities, kept him with-
in the limits of a generous economy, and induced
him to cling with a sort of instinctive tenacity to
the wealth, which was bequeathed him on the de-
cease of his sire. .It was under such circumstan-
ces and with a character so formed, that the aris-
tocrat was united with the financier, and that the
brewer's son although born to the fortune and ed-
ucated to the position of a gentleman, as under-
stood by his parents, became imbued with all the
pride of the mere worldling, and felt tl'at his
wealth constituted his character, and lhat, with-
out wealth, life to him would indeed be a blank.

Such, we repeat, was Hamilton Montgomery at
twenty-five, when his father died. Such was he
five years after, when he led to the altar a lady,
who, like himself, mingled much in fashionable
life, and who, with a delicate constitution and a
devoted spirit, lived for her husband rather than
herself. Such was he fifteen years after, when
with a greatly increased fortune, he was a widower
with an only daughter. He was now at the head
of the leading moneyed institution of his native
city, honored and respected by the community, and
if not loved, not hated, for his heart was rather
kindly disposed than otherwise, and, but for the
pavsion for wealth which seemed to increase with
every hour of his existence, as well as the vain
desire to be looked up to as a superior man—a su-
periority of form rather than substance—he would
have been a worthy citizen. Pride, however, was
hii besetting sin. It even darkened his heart
when the memory of his good father came rush-
ing upon his mind, or wheu the name and the call-
ing of that father were casually introduced in the
conversation of the «• upper circles." The lead-
ing banker seemed anxious to forget the honest
brewer, or at least to pass over his early life and
earnest struggles fur fortune, with a cold and un-
grateful brevity. His Jiveried servants and Ms
gilded carriage—his splendid city mansion and
his elegant country house—his " Wistar parties,"
and his " musical soirees"—all bespoke a lofty air,
high pretension, and an ambitious taste. To as-
sociate them with the son of a brewer, would not
harmonize. The pride of his nature, or rather
the demon of his vain heart, revolteJ, and the
haughty banker turned away with disdain frnm all
such reminiscences.

His daughter, too, the pricic of his heart, the
hope of his name—Ihe bright, the young, the
beautiful I What visions rf glory clustered nround
her path I A beauty—and an heiress I What a
crowd of suitors would contend for to rich a prize I
The elite of society—the tons of the afflaent— the
magnates of the land I And as the lovely ftc* o(
his child would pass before his mental vision, Ihe
heart of the banker would melt, and his better
nature whisper, "no— no—none of these shall
have her. She- is dearer to me than life itself,—
nothing but her happiness shall part us."

Little did that father know bis own nature.—

tittle did he imagine that the pride of that na-
ture was stronger than its love—that the applause
of the world was dearer to him than the approval
of his own conscience or the peace of his child.
Had a friend suggested such an idea, the Banker

.Would have scouted it with scorn. He would
have regarded it not only as unjust, but insulting
—as an impeachment of bis feelings and his prin-
ciples, altogether unwarranted and unauthorised.
But, few know themselves. Few possess ihe
nerve to read the secret promptings of their own
acts—to analyse, in a spirit of truth anu*sincerity,
the mysteries of their own nature. All aro more
or less deceived—and cheat themselves willingly,
as they hug some vice or delusion to their souls.
All sliun calm self-investigation, and while lament-
ing the errors of society and the prejudices of
mankind, are more or less darkened and defaced
in character by the curse which has followed man
like a shadow since the foil.

The mother of Alice Montgomery died while
her daughter was yet a mere girl—before she had
passed her fifteenth year. The loss was deplo-
rable, and, in many respects, irreparable. Who
can supply the place of a mother—that devoted
and virtuous parent, whose very existenco seems
bound up in the live!) and fortunes of her chil-
dren,—whose love fur the being* of her tender-
ness and care seems a feeling " lest of earth than
heaven,"—who will wntch night aft«r night by
the couch of the restless invalid, and cling even
to the criminal and abandoned when the woild
beside join in venting reproaches I Who can sup-
ply the place of a mother ?

And yet the loss to Ali e was not no serious
as it might have been. An mint—her mother's
sister—had resided in the family for years, and,
at the earnest solicitations of the banker, the con-
sented to remain there after the decease of Mrs.
Montgomery, and to devote herself wholly to Ihe
care of Alice. And faithfully did she discharge
the trust confided to her. Grave and serious in
her general character and deportment, the w«»,
nevertheless, fully alive to the impulses and the
disposition of youth j and thus, while cautious in
imposing upon her niece every proper restraint,
she frequently mingled in her girlish sporli, as-
sisted her amusements, and administered to her
happiness. Her father, on the other hand, was
lavish of his means in aflording her all the facil-
ities for acquiring a superior education. Matters
were obtained for her in every department buited
to her age and expectations.

Thus passed, on airy wing*, the budding girl-
hood of Alice Montgomery. At ihcntje of seven-
teen, she was but burtm? into womanhood. Her
form was tall and commanding—her c)c largo
nni) blue—her complexion clear and glowing—
her lips " rosy and full"—her manner somewhat
subdued or restrained, with a slight tintfe of
thought of melancholy upon her countenance, ci-
ther the lingering shadow of the dark cloud <i
sorrow which crushed her spirit when her mother,
died, or the outward symbol of the soul within.

Seventeen—a beauty—ami an heiress I What
a picture I And yet Alice knew little of her own
position in the world—of the temptations that
lurked in the path before her—of the sunshine
and shadow of human destiny—of her own feet-
ings and her own heart? Her father had treas-
ured her up as a rare jewel, unwilling, it would
seem, to permit her to mingle with the crowd of
giJJy triflers with whom it was his delight to re-
vel in earlier Tife—apprehensive that iome steal-
thy disease might summon her to an early grave,
and yet more apprehensive of the blight and mil-
dew of immorality which he felt were often to
be met with in the upper ranks—or rather among
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classes, placed by wealth in some degree beyond
the ordinary responsibilities of society, and ren-
dered more careless as to the rigid proprieties of
life. Thus, then, the world of Alice was limited
to a narrow circle, and even over that circle her
good aunt and her proud father threw an air of
rigidity which sometimes chilled as well as re-
strained. Her spirit was in some sense repressed
—her thoughts and impulses were checked—her
feelings were directed in narrow and cold chan-
nels. She loved her father with an unbounded
affection. His every wish was law to her, and,
partaking fully of her gentle mother's disposition,
she was all obedience and yielding sweetness.—
But she was seventeen—an artless and confiding
creature—with a heart overflowing with rich and
deep affections—a gay and varied world around
Tier, and yet measurably prevented from mingling
With the beings of her own age, and the scenes
likely to interest her mind and engage her atten-
tion,

Alas! how frequently do parents mistake.*-
How forgetful are they, that time changes the
heart as it does the seasons,—that youth will not
forever linger by the side of age—that the gent-
ler, the fonder, the more confiding the disposition,
the greateMthe desire for a kindred soul—a sym-
pathetic spirit—for the realization of that first
bright dream of " early youth, which never comes
again."

The mansion of Mr. Montgomery was in one of
the principal streets of Philadelphia, immediately
adjoining the banking-house with which he was
connected. Some changes have since taken place
in the vicinity. A splendid garden was attached
to the bank, and another to the dwelling of its
principal officer, and these were divided by but
a small palisade, which in mid-summer was whol-
ly covered with evergreens. Shrubbery of the
rarest and most beautiful kinds, with arbors,
graperies and rich collections of flowers, served
to impart an Eden-like aspect to the spot. Many
a stranger turned and gazed wistfully into the cul-
tivated enclosure, and envied the wealth that could
provide such a paradise in the heart of a large
and thickly populated city. And when, too, in
her girlish beauty, the bounding form of Alice
passed like a fairy shape among the bowers, the
scene might well call up a dream of old romance,
and make the gazer for the moment forgetful of
the money changers above and the busy and bust-
ling world around. When, however, Alice at-
tained the form, if not the air and aspect of wo-
manhood, her cautious father deemed it prudent
to have her shut out from the observation of
the passing crowds, and thus, an inner encase-
ment was provided for the iron fence-work, and
Bhe was permitted to ramble on as ever, unmo-
lested and unseen save by the old watchman or
the select few of her father's intimates and his
friends.

But how difficult a thing is it to bide the light
of beauty! How vain and worthless are all or-
dinary precautions sometimes shown to be! Up-
of how slight a thread does destiny sometimes
hang! Nations and individuals are alike influ-
enced by trifles—by events which in themselves
and to the superficial view of man are utterly
insignificant.

But we must return a little. On the decease of
Mrs. Montgomery, the afflicted husband, who
really loved his wife with as much tenderness as
could be expected from one of his selfish and world-
ly nature, was inconsolable. He not only caused
a cast of her cold pale features to be taken, but
an artist was immediately engaged to picture the
lineaments of the lifeless lady upon canvass. A
young man, whose studio was in the immediate
vicinity, was chosen for the task, and he dischar-
ged the sad duty in the most faithful manner.—
The eyes alone he left unfinished, and these, he
said, turning to the weeping Alice, could readily
be painted from hers. In color, expression and
beauty, they were as like her mother's as possi-
ble. " I will be responsible," h* added, " for this
portion of my task." The father consented,
and after the last bolemnitics were over, the
young Alice, accompanied byhpr aunt, visited
the studio of the artist, day after day, until the
eyes of her dear mother looked out from the
" quickened canvass" as if the soul of the depart-
ed had been revived once more in the world of
tine.

Never did an artist toil more earnestly—never
did his gifted mind follow and embody so willing-
ly the aspirations of his heart—never did he gaze
with more interest into the blue eyes of girlhood—
never did purer thoughts agitate a human bosom
while contemplating a living embodiment of puri-
ty and beauty. His efforts throughout were plea-

surable. He felt that he was achieving a con-
quest of art,—the lights and shades came to him,
as it were,—'his pencil moved with a spirit im-
pulse. There was inspiration somewhere, and he
felt that his work would prove triumphant. Al-
ice, too—young and guileless as she was—with
her eye unpracliced, and her feelings -fresh *nd
free/gradually became interested in the portrait,
and returned again and again to the studio of the
artist, at first to serve as a model, and then to
gaze for hours and dissolve in tears before the
image of her lifeless parent. How sweetly fell
upon her soul the comments of the artist.

" Look," said he one day, and he pointed to a
window of his studio which, until then, had es-
caped the notice of Alice,—"from this"—ap-
proaching the window?—"I have a view of your
beautiful garden,9* and here—exhibiting some un-
finished sketches—" I have more than once at-
tempted to group the mother and the daughter
with some of the surrounding objects."

Alice gazed, surprised as well as pleased. Her
own slight figure was prominent in more than one
sketch, and as, turning her eyes upon the artist,
she saw his face beaming with delight and plea-
sure, she felt a slight blush mantle her features,
and, without knowing, caring,, or asking herself
why, she took the extended hand of her aunt, and
bid the young man good afternoon.

The next day the portrait was sent borne, and
the visits of the Banker's daughter to the studio
were discontinued.

Louis Rudolph was twenty-two years of age at
the time at which we have presented him to the
notice of the reader. He was eminently gifted in
his profession, but, as yet, his genius needed cul-
ture and grace; and the dream of his soul was to
visit the old world, and there, in the galleries
adorned by the works of the masters, chasen,sub-
due and refine the erratic impulses of his own
mind. This vision had haunted him for years,
and, with the purpose of realizing it, he had toiled
like a slave at his art; had descended to the
ireanest branches of the profession; had lived on
a mere pittance, and worn more than one coat till
it was threadbare. Fame, thus far in his brief
but promising career, had been his god. He was
in some sense a monomaniac. " The phantom of
a name"—the glory of a reputation, had entranced
and engrossed his whole soul. Scoffing at and
scorning the ordinary pleasures of life and the
amusements of his years, he had confined himself
to his studio; had labored early and late, and had
succeeded in accumulating sufficient to bear his
expenses 10 Europe, and "keep the wolf from his
door," should he find it pleasurable to remain
there, for two years. Mingling little in society
of any kind, and feeling himself unsuited in a
great measure for the companionship of the gen-
tler sex, his thoughts had seldom wandered in the
channel of the affections. He had not permitted
the fair shapes which occasionally passed before
him, and, for a moment, kindled a glow of admi-
ration, to steal him from his profession. The ar-
tist, indeed, did not possess the attractive exter-
nal attributes of masculine beauty. True, he
was well formed, with dark and kindling eyes, a
broad manly forehead, an expressive mouth, fine
teeth, and an abundance of black and flowing hair.
But, the latter was seldom disposed with taste, and
his features wore a thoughtful and somewhat mel-
ancholy expression, while his cheeks were pale
and almost bloodless. Constant study and close
confinement were the immediate causes, together
with the eirnest desire, which raged like a fever
in his heart, to win a name—to obtain a place of
honor among the artists of the world. Despite all
this, however, Rudolph was often won from his
brush, his canvass, and his colors, to gaze from his
window into the Banker's garden. The sweet
breath of the flowers refreshed his fainting spirit
and cooled his fevered brow. Sometimes, too,—
must we confess it,—he he'd his breath and gazed
with eager eyes upon the fairy fbrra which was
so often to be seen wandering, like Eve before the
fall, among the walks and bowers of that richly
cultivated scene. Alice was very beautiul to the
eye of the painter. And so innocent—and coy
—and natural and graceful I Her form, t o o l -
how perfect! How, in her unconscious artless-
ness, did »he steal into the soul of her silent wor-
shipper, until, sleeping or waking, he found her
image shrined in the " inner depths" of his heart,
and he lavished upon himself bitter reproaches
for so gross a folly-so mad an infatuation.

« To m*," he argued, " she can never be more
than she is n o w - a being to «af e upon a/ \ d i » ;
tance, and to worship—a model for the loveliest
embodiment of beauty. The young heiress—the
only daughter of a rich banker—the object of a

thousand suitors I Alas, poor painter, what a fool
has this bright creature made thee I"

Thus musing, Rudolph would close his eyes in
madness and rebuke, endeavoring to collect his
thoughts, and return to his task. But, how often
would (he voice of Alice hasten him to the win-
dow again, and there, irembljng^ with excitement
and inwardly cursing his delusion, how would he
waste the precious hours, either watching the
blue<eyed girl as she sat in some attitude of care-
less grace, or straining his gaze npon her.retreat-
ing form in some distant part of the. garden J

Condemn not this fqljv too rashly, gentle read-
er. The youth was fond:—the maid was pnre
and fair. And what would you have done! The
more precious the prize, the more honor in ob-
taining it. The brighter the beauty, the higher
her condition in life, the more exciting the strug-
gle for the conquest. And although when the
thought of his infatuation first flashed upon the
mind of the artist he trembled and grew pale at
the hopeless madness of such a passion, each day
thereafter jseemed to lessen the distance between
them, or at least to render it possible for him to
attain a distinction which should take from hit
name and character all lowliness and obscurity.
Once or twice, he fancied that the maiden had ob-
served him—and that her glance was half of re-
cognition and half of girlish coquetry. But, why
should she hesitate! He had gazed upon her for
hours, while completing her mother's portrait—
had conversed with her freely—had complimented
her readily. But, then, he was the mere artist
—and she the confiding girl. The thought of love
—its infatuation and its madness had not bewild-
ered his understanding. The spell of the yonng
enchantress was all unknown to him. More than
a year had passed away; and, in that brief period,
the bud of beauty had burst into loveliness,—the
girl, the mere child, had vanished, and the almost
perfect woman stood before him. Her eye was
larger, fuller, bluer—the flower of her soul was
unfolding. He saw it in her look, in her step, ia
her every movement. He felt awed and irreso-
lute. He gazed, he wondered, he worshipped.

It was an afternoon in May. The day was
bright and lovely. The air was soft and warms
and while the spirit appeared to mount, as if its
inward wings had become more ethereal, the physi-
cal tenement grew languid and inactive. Thongbt
and Fancy triumphed for the time, over the corpo-
real man; and as the artist threw by his pencil,
and gave himself up to one of those dreams, half
joy, half sadness, in which he now not nnfrequenU
ly indulged, he was roused from his reverie by
footsteps on the stairway. A few seconds, and
the Banker and bis daughter stood before him—
the former, cold *nd formal as animated mechan-
ism—the latter, radiant with youth and beauty,
and an evident beam of pleasure brightening her
features.

The compliments of the day were exchanged.
"We come," said Mr. Montgomery, "tothank
you, in the first place, for the very general satis-
faction your portrait has given to the friends of
Mrs. Montgomery. The likeness is pronounced
admirable—the painting excellent. In the sec-
ond, to obtain a match picture in the portrait of
my daughter."

The artist bowed, stammered, and made a most
awkward attempt to express his readiness to pro-
ceed with the work.

Scarcely regarding his appearance, the Banker
proceeded to inquire as to the terms, and aserr-
tain all necessary particulars. The arrangement
was speedily completed, and the next day was as-
signed for the first sitting.

Imagine, gentle reader, the agitation, the trant-
port of the artist. The wildest fancies passed
rapidly through his brain. He should be able to
gaze for hours upon the face of the young beauty
—to study every expression of her countenance-
perhaps to penetrate her thoughts, and excite in
her breast one emotion of tenderness and sympa-
thy. His dreams that night were full of romance
—lovely shapes flitted in the world of his excited
imazination—he saw his name written in letters
of light upon the scroll of fame—he heard nations
refer to his works with praise—he occupied a high
place among the children of genin»—and the lend
hope of hit inner heart lost its aspect of infatua-
tion and presumption. But, morn ing dawned, ana
the " cosy fancies of his dream" ftded away.—
His room was arranged with unusual neatness,
and even some attention was paid to his toilet.

Alice came with her aunt, and remained for
more than an hour. The first sitting was over,
and the artist gathered nerve. He had progrw*.
ed but little. Hi* faculties seemed paralyzed at
first, and he glanced at the features of the f w
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subject more like an agitated girl-than a cool and
thoughtful artist. Bat, gradually, the excitement
abated. His hand became steady—and his eye
less tremu lous. He even obtained some command
of his tongue. By the third sitting, he was com-
paratively self-possessed; but still the work pro-
gressed slowly. How anxiously he waited for
her coming! How rapidly the moments passed
while she remained! How she had improved!—
What a wonderful change in a single year! Such
were his thoughts.

Alice, too, grew less shy and reserved. Gradual-
ly-, the timidity of thegirl wore away, and her soul
was mirrored in her eyes. She knew little of the
arts of the world, and her frank and confiding na-
ture was readily won upon by the gifted mind of the
artist. Rudolph con versed eloquently and with
ease. His heart was all impulse and enthusiasm,
and his intellect sparkled with true genius. He
was well read, and thus, was capable of mingling
with his conversation historical facts and classical
allusions, well calculated to interest and captivate
an ingenious mind. He occasionally stopped
midway in his task, and pointed out to her the
choice passages of his favorite authors. The at-
tention of Alice Was caught—her feelings were
enlisted—and as she gazed into the dark and fiery
eyes of the animated artist, she felt that there was
a charm in his society which she had never expe-
rienced in that of another. Sue felt,—bat we will
not attempt to delineate the progress of her heart
her doubts, her fears, her hopes and her misgiv-
ings,—the tremulous delight—the mysterious agi-
tation—the exquisite susceptibility—as if a new
world had been discovered within the sunny realms
of that innocent bosom, a world whose sunshine
was brighter than any other, and whose shadows
darkened the whole soul.

The portrait was at last finished. The likeness
was perfect—the painting splendid. All parties
were pleased. Even the Banker warmed with
admiration and compliment, as he contemplated
it. The artist parted with it with reluctance; but
not before he had made a copy. But, then, the
dream of happiness seemed over. He had more
than once ventured to hope that Alice looked upon
him with an eye of kindness and compassion. He
believed that she had penetrated his secret, and
pitied him. But more he scarcely ventured.

And yet, how few lovers has the world given
birth to, who were without hope—who did not, in
some moment of rapture or delusion, fancy the
possibility of a return of their passion I Certain
we are, that the artist did not wholly despair.

The window of his studio, as we have already
said, overlooked the Backer's garden. There
might the poor artist be found four-fifth* of each
day. Alice frequented her favorite haunts as be-
fore, but Rudolph fancied not so often. He also
imagined that he detected more restraint in her
manner, and less of the careless, thoughtless girl.
And, more than once, too, when their eyes acci-
dentally met, the blood mounted to hrr temples,
and her recognition, although courteous and kind
was less cordial than before.

Month after month passed away in this man
ncr, the passion of the artist growing wilder and
deeper every hour. He cursed himself at one
moment for the folly of indulging so hopeless a
passion, at another, a thrill of joy passed through
his heart at the mere possibility of a reciprocal feel-
ing in the bosom of Alice. But his suspense, al
last, became insupportable. Better, he thought
know and suffer the worst. Summoning all hii
courage, he called his master genius to his aid
and addressed a long letter to the Banker's daugh-
ter. He pictured his condition and prospects with
fidelity, and admitted the presumption of his as-
pirations. But, Love, he argued, knew no dis-
tinctions but those growing out of virtue and vice
and he should feel himself less than a man, t
abandon all hope of obtaining such a prise with
out an effort. He knew her father's characte
ani position in society. He felt that by contrast
and in a worldly acceptation, hit position wa<
an inferior one. In an intellectual point 01
view, he believed it fully equal. With the com-
mon faith of artists, he looked upon his profession
as distinguished in a peculiar manner, by the beau-
tiful and truthful—by the lofty in mind and the
aspiring in spirit. These sentiments he woul
not attempt to conceal. No—be cherished them
with confidence—he was proud of them. Hi
passion for Alice, he pictured with eloquence, ten
derness and power. It was his ftrtt—it would
prove his lost—Iris only love. It wit the burning
dream of the spring time of like, and was deep
and all-absorbing. Without some hope, he must
perish a victim to its consuming fire. But, with
a solitary ray—with one kind word to cheer him

on—how happily would his life glide away I He
knew—he felt that the heart of Alice was, as yet,
her own. He had watched her too closely—had
read her soul too minutely, to err upon a point so
vital to his own peace of mind. But, her father!
He respected him, and he honored-Alice the more
that she loved him with all the strength of her
pure, young heart. And yet he trembled at the
verdict of that father in his own case, even should
Alice be wilting to pity and not to shun him. He
would not—he could not advise. He was loo deep-
ly interested. He would doubt the decision of
his own judgment in a case of such delicacy. In
any result, he would pray for the happiness of
Alice.

The letter completed, he pondered the subject
long and well, and finally confided it to the
hands of a servant with whom he had made some
interest. It speedily reached the hands of Alice,
who read it with feelings which she in vain en-
deavored to define. Before she had concluded,
her whole frame trembled, and her temples seem-
ed on fire. A thrill of pleasure—in vain 6he at-
tempted to shut out the conviction—agitated her
young heart. A thrill so electric, so sweet and
exquisite, that she eould remember nothing like it
in all her former history. Did she love the ar-
tist ? The blood mounted to her face a6 the ques-
tion forced itself upon her! Again—again, she
endeavored to avoid it, but still it would return,
and with more force than ever.

Alas I sweet Alice. Why attempt to conceal a
truth so evident 1 Why so agitated I Why so de
lighted! Why read that long and closely written
letter again and again, as if puzzled to make out its
meaning! Why examine the superscription with
such care I Why ponder so long upon the signa
ture!

But, love had not all to do with the feelings of
Alice. She knew her father's pride of chaMeter,
and she trembled for his decision. Love him deep-
ly, as she did, she feared him also. His manner,
even to her, was sometimes cold, reserved, and
haughty. She had more than once shruuk abashed
from his presence; she scarcely knew why. But,
the Banker had many cares connected with his
position, and sometimes, when his child appeared
before him all smiles and sunshine, bis visions
were of slocks, and gold, and the chances of trade.
Obedience—implicit obedience to his will had
been taught to Alice from her early childhood.
And, whatever the penalty, she held it a secred
duty to submit the artist's letter to his notice
Her obligations as a daughter, she held superior
to oil other considerations. As noon, Mien, as
her father rose from his dinner, Alice placed the
latter in his hands, and, with a hurried step, with
drew.

Had a thunderbolt fallen at the feet of M/.
Montgomery, he could not have been more sur-
prised. His first impulse was to tear the letter
to fragments—his second was to summon his
daughter to his presence, and vent hit indignation
upon his innocent child. And then, dark phan-
toms of revenge passed through and disturbed
his mind. A beggarly artist! A creature to
whom he had been a patron ! Such an adven
turer to aspire to the hand of an heiress—of hit
child I And, for a few moments, the man of the
world was convulsed with rage. But, Alice
could never have favored the hopes of this swin
dler—this mere vagabond! And ai the though
of the posibility or such a circumstance flashed
upon the mind of the Banker, he started from
hit seat as if a serpent had stung him. Perceiv-
ing that he had lost his self-possession, he lookei
hurriedly round the room, and, seeing that he wo
still alone, he took the letter from the floor on
which he had dashed it, and, remembering the
necessity of policy and caution, again turned hi*
eyes and his mind upon its contents. It was writ-
ten with great plausibility. The hand was nea
and elegant—the language choice and chart
and the appeals such as were well calculated to
touch the heart of an unsophisticated girl. H
called up the person of the artist to hi* menta
vision, and endeavored to remember his*manner
and the impression that had been made upon him
while the portrait of his deceased wife was in
progress. But the Banker could arrive at no con-
clusion. He had bestowed little or no attention
upon Rudolph, and could icaroely remember his
personal appearance.

A little longer, and he fancied himself calm
He summoned his daughter to his presence. Sh<
came. Her step was timid—her cheeks wen
bloodless—and, as she turned her eyes upon he
•tern parent, he saw that they were suffused with
tears. Nay, more; the fbrm of his departed wife,
as the had won bis proud heart is her earl

tightness and beauty, seemed standing before
lim!

« Alice, my child," he said, and his voice grew
,hick with emotion.

In an instant, the poor girl was at his feet, her
whole frame convulsed; but no word came from
her lips.

The Banker was unmanned. Had she uttered
volumes the truth could not have been made more
manifest to him. He saw that his daughter loved

but that she was prepared to sacrifice herself
to the will of her father. He raised her from her
knees—he kissed her throbbing temples, and
whispered a few words of affection and of conso-
lation into her ears.

"You will soon forget him, Alice. He is un-
worthy of you. Such a marriage would kill your
father. This foolish passion aside, and you shall
have every thing your heart can wish. I will or-
der some splendid jewelry for you to-morrow.
And, on Thursday, Alice, we will start for Sara-
toga."

A few big tears rolled down the cheeks of the
heiress—her lip trembled with emotion—but no
word of reproach did she utter.

But, who may describe the agony of that poor
young creature, when she sought her chamber
that night! The glory and the gloom had brighten-
ed and darkened the sky of her being, in almost
the same hour. She had but felt that she was
loved, and that she loved again, only to be torn
from all the hopes and joys connected with a re-
ciprocal passion. The sunshine and the storm
had burst upon her, and the flower of her fiist
affections was crushed even in ils happiest mo-
ment of existence. She knelt by the bed-side, and
prayed earnestly and long. She asked for counsel
and assistance from above—for strength to nerve
her in the path of duty. She was young, she
knew, and inexperienced. Her father loved her
fondly, tenderly—and hence, she believed that it
became her to yield to his will and wishes, even
at the risk of embittering the whole period of her
after existence. Poor Alice! How little did she
know her own nature! How little did she know
her own heart I How little the priceless affec-
tion, the enduring fidelity which formed the very
soul and essence of that noble nature I

The next day, the artist's letter was returned
to him, under an envelope, in the hand-writing of
Alice, ami with this brief explanatory note:

•'Miss Montgomery will never forget the kind-
ness of Mr. Rudolph, bat,at the request of her fa-
ther, she returns him his friendly and complimen-
tary leller."

A fortnight from the date of the foregoing, and
Alice was at Saratoga, accompanied by her father.

Th<5 artist was on his way to Italy.
We must now pan over nearly a year in the

history of the lovers. Ru dolph was still abroad,
assiduously engaged in lhe»study of his profession.
He had made rapid progre t,and was deemed one
of the roost promising of his gifted young country-
men I The lame of hit later tffjrtt had been wall-
ed across the Atlantic, and the journal* of his na-
tive city frequently alluded to bis career as likely
to reflect honor on the fine art* of his country.
His triumph piece, was the head of a Madonna.
It was one of the most life-like and beautiful spe-
cimens of modern art, and had won plaudits
from many of the best connoisseurs of the old
world. They little knew that the artist had but
painted the spirit of his dreams—the idol ot his
heart—the soul speaking features of Alice Mont-
gomery. There was one fault attributed to him.
An expression somewhat similar stole into the
faces of all his female portraits. He was toldof it
again and again, b«,t in vain. The eye$ vl Alice
looked out from beneath every brow. He felt this
defect as a great weakness but, he could not
correct it.

But, what of Alice herself? She wns seven-
teen year*, of age, when under a tense of duty to
her only surviving parent, the endeavored to tear
the image of the artist from her soul. A lovelier
being never beautified the family of man. At
gentle as a dove—as confiding as a child—at pure
and blameless in her life as Eve before the fall—
how cruel to crush and blight so true a nature—to
break to gentle a tpi.hu She teemed formed to
enjoy and to impart happiness. She was all emo-
tion and sensibility. She was, perhaps, too sus-
ceptible. Het feelings were loo fine fur the ordi-
nury vicissitudes of life—for tbe shocks and con-
flicts to which the multitude are subjected. Her
mother dead—her father cold, proud, and abtorb-
ed in the monetary affairs of his position, her soul
seemed to spring, as if by tome *ecret tympa-
tby, to the unbounded devotion of the artist. But
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the rash and cruel conduct oi her father, struck
like a death-blow to the inner depths of her soul.
Her smile lost its brighthess—her step its elastic-
ity—her voice its lark-like tone of joy. The rose
gradually faded from her cbeek, and thought, like
a dim and mysterious shadow, seemed to weigh
upon her spirit. At times, she would rouse her-
self—especially when she saw the eye of her fath-
er glancing toward her, half in anger, and half in
inquiry. But the effort was forced and artificial,
and the gayety thus assumed passed like the dew
before the morning sun. In vain her father ac-
companied her to scenes of festivity and pleasure.
For a little season their novelty had a Charm, but
it speedily wore away, and the reaction produced
by such excitement, was evidently injurious to her
constitution and general spirits. The name of the
artist never passed her lips except at her hours of
prayer, and then she confessed to her God that she
could not forget the one image still so fresh in the
mirror of her heart, whose name had never been
sullied with dishonor, and whose only crimes were
poverty, and affection for her. Thus time s'ole
slowly on, Alice evidently growing more feeble.
The ablest medical aid was called, and the mala-
dy, as is ever the case when the spirit faints and
sinks within the frame—when a nameless grief is
eating out existence—was pronounced to be of a
pulmonary character. The Banker, blind to the
reality, or closing his eyes to the truth, watched
his daughter fade away daily and hourly, until her
fate was decided—until her case was pronounced
hopeless, and beyond the reach of medical skill.—
Again she smiled as the solemn decision was pro-
nounced, and, turning to her father, she pressed
his hand with affection, and assured him that
death had no terrors for her. She would soon be,
she said, with her mother in Heaven.

The Banker hid his face with his hands, and
wept like a child. He now, for the first time, re-
alized the truth in ail its fearful reality. Con-
sumption was a disease unknown before in his
family, and he had scouted the idea from the first.
Time, he had madly believed, would sooner or la-
ler force the image of the artist's love into forget-
fulness, and restore his child. Alas, how little
did he know the heart of that noble girl! How
little did he understand the gentle sensibility of
her nature—the truth and fidelity of her charac-
ter ! A self-martyr, as she was in some sense, to her
duties as a daughter, many a pang shot through
her heart lest Rudolph should have misunder-
stood her conduct. How coldly—how cruelly had
she dismissed him! What an agony of bitter dis-
appointment must have rushed upon him when he
found his letter returned, and with studied formal-
ity ! How, day after day, must he have stood by
the window of his studio and gazed, in the vain
hope of seeing her once more, and of exchanging
those looks which had been so mute, so coy, nnd
yet so eloquent! A thousand wild and improba-
ble fancies crowded into the mind of the perishing
girl. What might he not do I What a wretch
might he not become ! Thus she tortured herself
—thus existence waned away, until, as life and
its hopes lost every charm, she looked forward
with the true faith of a blessed religion, to a bet-
ter and brighter world, and to a reunion there with
her angel mother,—nay, of a reunion, at some fu-
lure hour of bliss, with the object of her first
fond dream of love.

The month of June, 1833, was one of the most
delightful in the memory of mnn. Many of the
flowers were in full bloom, and the weather was
dear, fresh and balmy, without bcinp too sultry or
oppressive. Alice, it had been said, would not
survive the month. She would perish, it was
thought, with the early roses. She was thin, pale
and feeble, but still very beautiful. Her eyes
seemed brighter than in her richest moments of
health and cheerfulness. She had ever exhibited
an elegant taste in dress, and this woman-trait
seemed to linger with her to the last. Her room
was furnished with every luxury that wealth could
command; and the season enabled her father to em-
bellish it with a choice collection of plants and
flowers. Alice had been scarcely able to turn her
head upoa her pillow for some days. She lacked
the physical strength. Her mind was never clearer.
She knew that her end was approaching, and spoke
as calmy thereof as if about to enter upon a plea-
sant journey.

The evening of the day to which we desire to
direct the attention of the reader, was very beauti-
ful. Some heavy clouds hung over the cily in the
afternoon—the rain fell in torentsfor a short time
—the thunder rolled, and the lightning flashed. A
little longer, and all was brightness and beauty.
The sun shone out in the west—a rainbow span-
ed the eastern heavens, and the air was fresh and

fragrant. The stars came out as the sun went
down, and looked lovelier than their wont.

All was still and calm in the chamber of Alic.
The window was raised, and the flowers from the
garden below poured rich fragrance into the room
Aman of God, with whgm the dying beauty had
mingled her weak voice in prayer very often du-
ring her illness, sat by her Bide. Her father and
nurse occupied seats within a few feet of each
other. All were calm, as if in expectation of some
visiter. Even the languishing sufferer seemed to
hold her breath in anxious suspense.

And, list! A step is heard—astrange 6tepto
• every ear but that of the sensitive invalid. She
had not heard it for more than a year, and never
before upon that stairway. And yet, her trem-
bling heart, fluttered as if about to burst through
the prison of her feeble frame. A faint smile pas-
sed over her features, and her eyes, already su-
pernaturally bright, kindled with an intense light.

The door opens. The form ofa young man ap-
pears. It is!—it is! The Artist springs forward,
clasps and kisses the hand of the Banker's Daugh-
ter. A few low words, and the glory ofa seraph
vision seems resting upon the features of the dy-
ing beauty. The clergyman whispers to the fath-
er. Alas, the pride of that formal nature. Can
it be, that even at such a moment, and io such a
scene, the visions of the world with its empty
pride can have influence and prevail! But, no.—
He relents—for the moment, he relents. His
heart, for the time, is human. He takes the hand
of his child and places it ih that of her lover.—
The ceremony is performed. The nuptial bene-
diction is pronounced. ^

"In Heaven—in Heaven t" are Jhe last words
of the dj ing bride; and, with a radiant look of
hope ana love, she smiles upon her husband, as
her soul parts from the beautiful clay and wings
its flight to the mansions of eternal bliss.

From the Albany Evening Journal.

LETTERS FROM ABROAD.

BY THURLOW WEED.

MBLROSE, Sunday, Aug. 13, 1843.
No brighter sun ever rose to bless and beautify

the earth, than that which dawns upon us this
Sabbath morning- Nor is it possible to breathe
an atmosphere more bracing and balmy than lhat
which refreshens and gladdens our spirits. The
view from the Eildon Hill, at the foot of which
Melrose reposes, is one of surpassing beauty.—
Every object within the vision's reach, has been
tqade classic by the inspirations of poetry and ro-
mance. Beyond the Tweed, the hills of Ettrick
and Yarrow are seen. Upon its banks the ru-
ined abbeys of Melrose and Dryburgh yet lift up
their broken towers, and crumbling walls. And
in every direction you identify points or features,
or objects, with which the imagination had been
made familiar either in "Marmion," the "Mon-
astery" or " St. Roman's well."

On our return from Dryburgh Abbey yester-
eay, we learned that there was to be preaching
to-day in Melrose abbey I Our visit to this mag-
nificent ruin was therefore gladly deferred, that
we might have the unexpected privilege of attend-
ing church in a temple erected eight hundred
years ago, and where, (or more than two hun-
dred years, the voice of thanksgiving and prayer
had scarcely been heard.

At half past 10 o'clock this morning, the rusty
bell which yet hangs in the abbey tower, with
hoarse and feeble voice, summoned the congrega-
tion. Temporary seats had beea ranged on the
green grass carpeted area of the abbey. At 11
the service commenced. Two discourses were
preached, one from the Old and the other from the
New Testament. Both were purely doctrinal.
No allusion was made, either in the prayers or the
sermons, to the circumstance lhat a Christian
ministry of the 19(h century was proclaiming, to
an enlightened people, the open and widely dif-
fused truths of Revelation, upon the very graves
of those who, in by gone centuries, and in a dark
age, were practising mysterious rites and barba-
rous orgies upon their deluded and besotted fol-
lowers.

But though the preacher was as literal in his
texts and contexts, as any "Kiltie Druminle" or
" Mucklewralh" that ever edified a congregation
of covenanters, I doubt whether the imaginations
of liis hearers could be restrained. What an oc-
casion was here fur an historical dWcource? And
how deeply I regretted that some of our own elo-

quent divioes were not standing in the shoea of
this very worthy, but, exceedingly unimaginative
clergyman ? r

The presence of so many strangers disturbed
the swallows, wrens, and other birds that have
for so many ages had undisputed possession of the
ruin. They were flying, fluttering aud singing
above our heads daring the service. Nor did
their natural melody mingle unharmonioasly with
the voices of those singing the praises of their
Creator with a more intelligent and responsible
sense of his perfections aud power. The "deli-
cate air," the "lov'd mansion ry," of birds, and
the scene—a Scottish ruin—recalled vividly to
memory this beautiful and not inapplicable pas-
sage in Macbeth:—

DuncAir. This caitle hath a pleasant teat: the air
Nimbly and iweetly recommends itself
Unto our gentle senses.

BANO.HO. This guest of summer,
The temple-haunting martlet does approve,
By his lov'd maniionry, that the heaven's breath
Smells wooingly here: nojutty, frieze,
Buttress, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird
Hath made his pendant bed, and procreant cradle:
Where they most breed and haunt I hare observ'd
The air is delicate.

Melrose abbey has its literal and its romantic
history. For the latter, it is indebted to the crea-
tive genius of the author of Waverly, in his ••Mo-
nastery/' The former is written among the an-
nals of fire, rapine and blood. It was founded
in 1136, and is esteemed the finest specimen of
Gothic architecture in Scotland. King David
conferred it upon Monks of the Cisterican order,
by whom it was dedicated to 'he Virgin Mary.
It was plundered and desecrated by the English
army under Edward II, in 1322, but repaired by
Robert Bruce, whose heart was subsequently de-
posited here. In 1382 it was burnt by the Eng-
lish under Richard II. It was again rebuilt,
only to be plundered again by Lord Evers in 1545,
and subsequently almost wholly destroyed by the
Earl of Hartford. And during the civil wars,
while affording an asylum to the inhabitants, it
was bombarded by Cromwell. But even yet,
much of its massive masonry remains, and it still
abounds in ancient statuary and carvings of ex.
quisite workmanship. The abbey is 287 feet long,
195 feet wide, and 943 in circumference. The
tombs of Alexander II. of St. Waldene, its second
abbot, and many of the Douglasses, who were
buried here, are yet preserved and identified.—
The abbey and lands around it are the property
of the Duke of Bucclegh, who looks carefully to
their preservation. In obedience to the following
poetic direction of Sir Waller Scott,in his lay of the
last minstrel:—

" If thoa would'st view fair Melrose (.right,
Go risit it by the pale moonlight;
For the gay beams of lightsome day
Gild, but to flout, llie ruiusgray."

We obtained the abbey keys and returned to view
its ruins at 10 o'clock in the evening, by the "pale
moon-light." Now its was a ruin in all its soli-
tude and sublimity. The moon's beams were re-
flected through portals and windows, casting a
mellowed light upon canopies, pedestals and
niches, with chisselled or carved apostles, saints,
abbots, &c. ft., with which the abbey abounds.—
The choir or channel, which is still preserved,
displays the happiest architectural tMte j and the
eastern window, that looks out upon tht rising
sun, is very magnificently constructed. la des-
cribing this portion of the abbey, the poet says :—

" The moon on the east oriel shone
Through slender shafts of shapely stone

By foliaged tracery combined:
Thou woultl'it have thought some fairy's hand
•Twlit poplars straight and osier wand

In many a freakish knot had twined ;
Then framed a spell when the work was done,
And charged the willow wreaths to stone."

Having lingered for nearly an hour amid these
solitudes, almost as silent ourselves as the mijhty
dead upon whose sepulchres we were treading,
we returned to our hotel and our pillows, where
the object* that had absorbed our waking thoughts,
came trooping back in dreams and visions.

In oar first visit to Dryburgh abbey, we were'
rowed across the Tweed by an old lady who has
officiated as the " Charon" to this river for nearly
thirty years. She had often, she said, ferried Sir
Walter Scott over, who came sometimes to show
the abbey to strangers, and sometimes to wander
about its rnins alone.

NBW-CASTLI-UroN-TvNt, Aug. 15.
Having passed two delightful days at Melroat,

we left Scotland in the coach after breakfast yes-
terday, without having seen many of it* placet and
objects of ioteren, partly because we had several
days of bad weather, but mainly because of the
infirmity which restrains my pedestrian habits and
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nclinations. My intended visit to Falkirk, Ster
I ing Castle and Bannockburn, was interrupted by
two days of constant and heavy rains. Of some
of these great historical land-marks we had dis-
tant views. The sanguinary field of Bannock-
burn is seen from the rail way in our approach to
Edinborough, and in crossing ihe hills near Mel-
rose, many striking objects are pointed out, among
which are Nidpath Castle, Ravenswood Castle,
Mount Bengar, (formerly the residence of the Et-
trick Shepherd) and the crystal lake where Words-
worth says:—

"The swans on sweet St. Mary'i Lake,
" Float doable -swan and shadow."

Thirteen miles from Melrose we came to the
rnins of Jedburgh Abbey, situated upon a roman-
tic rock, by the side of the miniature River Jed,
at the western end of the town of Jedburgh, and
surrounded by what is here regarded as dense
forests. This ancient burgh, upon the " border"
of Scotland, was the theatre of stirring and san-
guinary events in the " troublesome times." It
was frequently plundered, and has been the scene
Of iruch blood-shed.

There is not much to interest travelers between
Jedburg and New-Castle. The road crosses sev-
eral hills and through extensive heaths, upon
which it is said catile and sheep graze to much
advantage.

New-Castle,though we were approaching it in a
clear day, was enveloped in clouds of smoke, the
darkness of which was visible several miles out.
It is a place of about 50,000 inhabitants,who seem
actively and prosperously employed. The Coal
Mines are not only a great source of wealth to
the noblemen and gentry to whom they belong,
but of employment and support to the other clas-
ses. New-Castle enjoys some commerce, and it
has engaged to some extent in the manufacture of
iron, steel, glass, and even woolens. It contains
too, the hospitals, churches, school-houses, bar-
racks, and other public buildings to be seen in all
large English towns and cities. This was the
birth-place of Admiral Collingwood, and of Aken-
ride, the poet. Several of the wealthiest noble-
men in England, not only derive their income
from their coal m ines, but have erected splendid
mansions near New-Castle, where they reside.—
Lnmley Castle, the residence of the Earl of Scar-
borough, Lamblon Hall, the seat of Earl Gray,
are each within a short distance from this place.
Although for several miles around New-Castle
the earth has been disemboweled, and you travel
upon its rim, there arc but few external indica-
tions of these subterranean exeavations. It is
difficult to realize or believe, while walking or ri-
ding on the surface that thousands, shut out
from Heaven's light and air, are laboring below
you.

There are several entire streets of large stone
6torrs and dwelling houses in New-Castle, with-
out occupants, and, of course, presenting a gloomy
aspect. They are monuments at once of the en-
terprise and the folly of a wealthy individual,
whose hallucination led him to suppose New-Cas-
tle was to rival London. He died a beggar, and
I believe, in a debtor prison.

There was a Horse Fair here to-day, and one
of the squares is yet filled with hundreds of the
most inhumanly used beasts I have ever seen.
" All the ills" that horse-" flesh is heir to," stand
revealed in these poor animals, whom the jnckies
and grooms, with the aid of spurs and other stim-
ulants, keep prancing and vaulting before the
"Jimmy Greens" who are to become purchasers of
an " 'orse." The bipedi, who seem equally divi-
ded between sharps and flats, are most vehement
in voice and manner, bnt their conversation is, for
the most part, in a language either too refined or
too barbarous for our comprehension.

In the evening we went to the Theatre. The
price of box tickets was three pence. The com-
pany, could it have rejoiced in an " infant phenom-
enon," might claim remote kindredship to that of
the never-to-be-forgotten " Crummells," who, you
will remember, confessed that lie " never knew the
worth of that incomparable woman [his wife] un-
til he saw her balancing upon a fourteen foot pole,
with a brilliant display of fire works at her heels!"
One of the stars in this tragic firmament, is a gen-
tleman whom I well remembered to have seen
playing in the Albany Theatre, from the circum-
stance that he talks as if he had a mouth full of
hot buns. We remained to see a robber shot, a
bonditli dirked, a heroine faint, and half a dozen
outlawg arrested, when we left without taking
"check*" for the afterpiece.

YORK, August M
Leaving New Castle at half past seven thismor-

oing, we proceeded by coach to Darlington, 36

miles. The first thirty miles is through a mucl
worked coal region. Lands here are doubly val-
uable, yielding, as they do most abundantly, agri-
cnkural wealth. We passed, with only a brief
stop, the ancient and venerable looking town of
Durham, which is 14 miles from New Castle and
155 from London. Its magnificent cathedral, in
the Norman styleof architecture, founded in 1093,
stands upon an eminence from which the town
and surrounding country is seen to great advan-
tage. The Bishop of Durham is a personage of
vast wealth; and there is an appearancejof sub-
stantial and tolerably well diffused prosperity
throughout the town. Durham is as mnch dis-
tinguished in England for its army of 'old mails,9

as it is in America for its fine breed of cattle.—
The streets and houses here, though very old and
antiquated, are kept clean, and with their aibors
and IreIlise-work, abounding in rose and honey-
suckle, present a cheerful aspect.

York, at which place we arrived at 1 o'clock,
ranks next to London in historical interest, and
was at one time a place of even greater conside-
ration than the now mighty Metropolis. The
earliest history of York is obscure. As early as
124 it is known to have been occupied as a garri-
son by the Romans. Adrian established his head
quarters here. Severus, by whom the wall around
the city of York was erected, died in 212. Con-
stantine Chlorus, another Roman Emperor, died
here in 307, after which his son, Constanline the
Great, who was born at York, was proclaimed
Emperor by the army. In the 9th century York
is said to have been the seat of England's com-
merce and literature. The first meeting of what
became the parliament was held here, in 1169.
York was the theatre upon which William Rn-
fus, King Stephens, King David of Scotland, Hen-
ry the 2d, Richard the 3d, Henry the 8lh, and
Charles the 1st enacted some of their sanguinary
dramas. But York Minster is the object of abi-
d ing and absorbing interest. We have all heard
and read much about this vast pile, of which, how-
ever, it may be said, as it was said of the mag-
nificence of an oriental ruler, that "the half has
not been told." St. Paul's church and Westmin-
ster Abbsy, but for their sepulchres and monu-
ments, would be thrown into the shade by this
mighty structure. In magnitude and splendor
this minster isBaid to be surpassed by the church
of St. Pelre at Rome. Among its principal mon-
uments are the archbishop Scropo and Sir George
Saville. The nave and choir are adorned with
carved head of the Kings of England from Wil-
liam I. to Henry VI. Its numerous and elaborate
windows are of glass filled with exquisitely paint-
ed scripture illustrations. This noble cathedral
suffered severely by two greatly to be deplored
conflagrations, but in repairing it, care was taken
o restore, as faithfully as possible, its original

features.

Nor is York Minster the on ly object of historical
nterest here. The place abounds in antiquities.

There are no less than sixteen churches that look
old enough to have been built before the deluge.
Its Castle was erected by William I. The church
of St. Mary, of All Hallows, and St. Dennis, were
founded when York was the Eboracum of the Ro-
mans. The Romans also built Clifford Tower, of
which the ruin is preserved. York is pleasantly
situated upon the river Ouse, which is navigable
for vessels! of about 150 tons. Its ancient streets
are remarkably clean, and its seem in? anti-delu-
vian tenements are so uniformly neat and cheer-
ful as to impress a stranger with very favorable
opinions of the domestic taste and habits of its
wives and daughters.

SiiKmRLo, Aug. !6.
This, yon know, is one of the great manufac-

nring towns of England. Its celebrity for cut-
lery and plnted-ware is proverbial. Indeed the
mouths of the whole civilized world have been
fed with the knives and forks manufactured at
Sheffield. It is a place of some sixty thousand
nhabitants, and though with a smoky atmosphere
ind dingy appearance, furnishes abundant indica-
tions of industry, enterprise and opulence. The
place is remarkable for little else than its manu-
factures, and for the excellence and fertility of the
urrounding country. In inquiring for its anti-

quities I was told that it could boast of a Monu-
ment which was Chantry's first effort in sculp-
ture, and of affording the rights of sepulchre to
he executioner of Charles the First. We visited
he sales room and manufacturing establishment
>f " J. Rogers & Son," whose names are familiar
o all Americans, and whose knives, fee. are to
>e (bund in every house in our country. From
nythinjr that has crossed the Atlantic, no ade-
aate idea can be formed of the perfeeiioo and ex*

pense to which this description of manufactures
is carried out. We saw a pen-knife, perfect in all
respects, which has 70 blades, and weighs less
than a half-penny. We saw, also, the duplicate
of a KNIFE presented to George the 4th, which
contained 1841 blades, and is valued at 200
guineas. We also visited the extensive, reputa-
ble and well known house of Sanderson, Brothers,
where our letters of introduction from Mr. Bene-
dict and Mr. Cornin?, procured us a cordial re-
ception and kind offers of every attention ; bat
having looked through their works, and witness-
ed the process of converting iron into steel, we
harried to the railway station, not, however, until
the Messrs. Sanderson had confronted me with
the New York Tribune, containing one of my let-
ters in which a fellow passenger was made a
member of their house, instead of another exten-
sive and respectable concern—to which he had
belonged. The error consisted, not in the pecu-
liarities I had ascribed to that gentleman, but in
making him a partner in the wrong firm.

HAMPTON, 4 P. M.
This is the termination of the Noithern Mid-

land railway, and its intersection with the London
and Birmingham railway. We are waiting for a
train that will take us to London (112 miles) in
four hours and a half. Yorkshire and Derbyshire,
through which counties we have passed to-day,
are just presenting their beautiful harvests to the
sickle—literally to the sickle, for there are nei-
ther cradles nor other machines for harvesting
here. The crop promises a rich yield. The scene,
for an hundred and fifty miles, has been gorgeous
to the eye and grateful to the heart. Here every
nook and corner of soil is pressed into the hus-
bandman's service. The whole country, in every
direction, as far as we could see, rejoices in wheat
fields, apparently like some golden lake waving
in gentleness and beauty. In the North of Eng-
land the harvest is a week later, but if the weath-
er should continue favorable, the people of Eng-
land would not lack bread, if they had wherewith-
al to purchase it.

England, hereabouts, abounds in railways. I
saw near Normanton to-day, seven several trains
upon thec independent railways, darting off like
meteors in different direction!.

We passed through WakefieM, a most romantic
and beautiful town, which you readily enough ima-
gine to have been the residence of Goldsmith's
amiable Vicar. Chesterfield, through which we
passed, is celebrated for its extensive manufac-
ture of woolen stockings, and for its tall, leaning
spire to nn ancient church, resembling, it is said,
he leaning tower of Pisa.

i l l i 0 c t l i a u c o n g S e l e c t i o u 0 .
From the National Intelligencer.
Fountain*; of Youth.

One of our ingenious contemporaries (the Penn-
sylvanian) brings us the following plra*ant news
forour friends the teelolists. It is lucky that guoh
dicoveries happen in an age that can appreciate
cold water anil its virtues: a little while ago and
not even the fabulous immortality which a draught
from certain Abyssinian springs was said to be-
stow would have induced any body to dilute his
blood with any such thin potations:

" Four Mineral Springs, reputed to possess
medical qualities of a high order, and supposed by
some to be fabulous ' Florida Water,' have recent-
y been discovered on the plantation of Maj. Tay-
or, in Florida. What is so singular in regard to

these springs is, that they should all have their
origin and hold their course to much alike, mean-
dering along wiiliin two hundred yards of each
ther to their ontlel at Lake Monroe. There was

a legend rife in Spain many years ago that in the
ame flowery and fertile country there was a

stream of chrystal water whose magic charms up-
on the human system could stop the wrinkles of
age and write unfading beauty on the glowing
cheek of youth."

It is curious to trace this legend of a Fount of
Youth in its migrations from the 2ast into our
own continent. Herodotus is the first to describe
it, in his account of the embassy sent by Cam-
byses to Abyssinia, before he attempted the inva-
sion of that desert-defended land. He says that
its waters bestowed immediate health and vigor
upon all who bathed in them, and lent to their

odies a peeuliar lustre of the skin—doubtless
hat " lumen porpureum juventntis," that " par-
le light of love" and youth, of which Virgil and

Gray speak. Near it was reported to be spread
kind of endless cold collation, called «• the Ta-

ble of the Sun;" which was a plain of some ex-
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tent, found every morning heaped up a foot or two
deep, with all the most estimable ktnds of cold
vittle: so that these two wonders were to those
living hard by (as the Natural Bridge to the man

• that keeps it) meat and drink, and almost home-
spun besides.

By and by, however, the tide of travel, migra-
tion, land-stealing, and fictionizing turned away
from Abyssinia, as it has done with us from Ken-
tucky to Missouri, from Missouri to Oregon; and
the fount of Immortality was transferred some-
where about the time of Alexander the Great
westward into the oasis of Jupiter Ammon, where
it once more bubbled up (the favorite bubble of
its day) in a spring which was icy-cold at noon
and hot enough at midnight to make the drink
consecrate to that hour—in other words, Scotch
whiskey punch. Bui the more solid part of the
entertainment—the Table of the Sun—had some-
how or other (perhaps in the hurry of moving)
been left behind, and we hear no more of it.

At a later age " the fountain of the Sun," as it
was called, lost it6 reputation—ceased to be the
" fashionable watering-place;" and the Canaries
(then newly discovered) became the supposed
seat of the waters of rejuvenescence. Next they
flitted to the Bermudas; and finally, about the
time of Ponce de Leon, they wafted themselves
over to Florida; where, except for occasional ex-
cursions to Saratoga, the Sweet Springs, or the
White Sulphur, they have for the most part inhab-
ited ever since, and will doubtless continue to do
60 until land-speculation—which is, with Consti-
tution building, the main form in which imagina-
tion exerts itself in America—shall take a new di-
rection.

FILIAL LOVE.—The following letter from the
Hon. Waddy Thompson, our Minister to Mexico,
addressed to one of the editors of ihis paper, nar-
rates an incident beautifully and touchingly illus-
trative of the deep and tender affection with which
the gifted and lamented Legare repaid the nurture
and care of that Widowed mother, whose early and
judicious training doubtless laid the foundation of
his eminence.—Charleston Cour.

Mexico, Aug. 15, 1843.
My Dear Sir—I have rarely known the death

of any individual to cause a more general sensa
tion than that of our lamented friend Leeare, nor
to call forth more flattering tributes to that great
genius, learning and eloquence, for which he was
chiefly known to the world. I beg leave to men
tion to you an incident which exhibits those ten-
derjand affectionate qualities which so much en-
deared him to his friends. A deep and abiding
affection for one's mother, I have generally found
to be the most striking characteristic of " natures
finely touched." I have never known this feel-
ing to exist in a stronger degree than with Mr.
Legare. We were classmates and intimate friends
in College—and served also in Congress together.
When he made that most splendid effort on the
Sub-Treasury, which called forth the universal
admiration of political friends and opponents, af-
ter he had received the congratulations of al
around him, I said," Come, Legare, your lodgings
are distant from the capitol, mine are near, go
and dine with me." When we had arrived at my
house, I said to him, " Well, Legare, I did no
choose to mingle my congratulations with the
crowd, but I now tell you that you made a splen
did speech, and I am proud of you/' He replied,
" I thank yon, and value what you say, for I know
that it is sincere;" and then, with his eyes suffus
ed with tears, added, " I do assure you, that the
greatest happiness which I feel is to know that my
mother will be gratified."

Yours truly, W. THOMPSON.

Two NEGATIVES EQUAL TO AN AFFIRMATIVE
—"Ma," said a juvenilt grammarian of the femi-
nine gender yesterday, when she returned from
one of the public schools--11 Ma, mayn't I tak
some of the currant jelly on the sideboard V

"No," said the mother, sternly.
« Well then, ma, mayn't I take some of the ic

cream ?"
" No," again replied « ma."
It was not long, however, before the young miss

was found " diggin" into both.
" Did I not tell you," said the maternal parent

in a somewhat angry tone, " not to touch them ?
" You said no twice, ma," said the precocioui

girl," and the schoolmistress says that two nega
tivee are equal to an affirmative; so I thoughi
you meant that I should eat them."

The mother sat down .upon the sofa, and sai<
that the talent torn* people's children had to
learning wa3 astonishing!—N.O. Picayun*.

Idtcrary Curiosity.

Friday last, Punch had the satisfaction of being
present at Signor Sivori's farewell concert. He
was exceedingly diverted by the performances of
the clever violinist, which also reminded him of
an idea that had occasionally occurred to him be-
fore, on healing Ole Bull, Listz, and other pro-
fessors of musical gymnastics.

He perceived that the talent of these gentlemen
lay principally in executing variations on certain
favorite airs; that is, in disjoining their different
portions, and filling up the intervals with divers
fantastical and eccentric movements of their own
—runs, shakes, and so forth; thus interposing
the original music, which was expressive of some
sentiment, feeling, or state of mind, with passa-
ges which, having no meaning at all, formed an
agreeable contrast to the melodies wherewith
they were blended.

Now, the idea that occurred to Mr. Punch was,
that the principle (so greatly to the gratification
of the public) acted upon by the musicians, might
be advantageously applied to the sister art of po-
etry. He thinks that Shakespeare with vari-
ations would very probably be received with great
applause. The variations, of course, should cor-
respond in expressiveness and intellectuality to
those above alluded to. For instance, let the
line to be varied be—

" To be, or not lo be *, that ii the question."
The theme might first be recited entire, and

then treated as follows:
To be or not, fiddle; to be, diddle; that, tooral;

is, looral; the question, lay.
Fiddle, fiddle, iddle, tooral, looral, lay.
Tooral, to be; looral, or not; lay, to be; that

is, fiddle; the question, iddle de dee.
To,yoddle; be, doddle; or, fol; not, dol; to,

de; be, rol; that, ri; is, tolj the, lol; question
de rido.

Yoddle doddle fol de rol, to be; hey down der-
ry diddle dum, or not; whack rum ti oodity, to
be; ho down, that; coip chow cherry chow, is;
tra la la la, the question.

Dong, dong, harum scarum divo, question.
Right fol de riddy, oody, bow, wow, wow I
Drowning men will catch at a straw; and con-

sidering the present declining state of the drama,
Punch seriously recommends his suggestion lo
the notice of the managers. Its adoption will
doubtless astonish the weak minds of many, to
whom Shakespear's sense, at present, too strong
for them, will be rendered more palatable by di-
lution.—London Punch.

A RICH KOYAL BRIDE.—The Paris Moniteur
contains a royal ordinance promoting the Prince
de Joinville to the rank of Rear Admiral. This
ordinance is followed by the marriage act of the
Prince with the Princess of the Brazils, which
was signed on the 31st ult., in the palace of Neu-
illy. The princess brought her husband, as a
dowry, first, 1000,000f in specie; secondly, a rev-
enue of 180,000f, arising from Brazilian stock;
thirdly, 25 leagues of territory in the province of
Santa Catarina, at the choice of the prince;
fourthly, a yearly income of 26,000f, together
with jewels to the amount of 200,000f; fifthly,
a present from the Emperor of Brazils, of 300,
OOOf, for her outfit. Independently of these ad
vantages, she is to succeed to the throne of the
Brazils, to the exclusion even of her elder sister,
if the Emperor, Don Pedro II, and the Princess
Januana, the presumptive heir to the crown,
should die without issue.

A letter from Brest gives the following descrip-
tion of the Princess de Joinville:—"The princess
has an agreeable expression of countenance ; she
is young and graceful; her hair is of a clear
chestnut color, and she has all the freshness and
beauty of her years. Her figure is elegant, slcn
der, and she possesses both grace and elasticity.'

WHAT'S IN A NAME 7—An honest Irishman, in
the employ of our friend Fenimore Cooper, at
Cooperstown, was sent by him a few days sine
to the Postoffice for letters. On receiving thos
for Mr. Cooper, he inquired if there were any let-
ters for the "jindeman who was staying at the
hall, Mr. Brickbat." The postmaster, after look-
ing carefully through, said that there were none,
and asked Pat if he was certain that was the
name. Pat protested vehemently that it certainly
was, as he was charged particularly to recollect
it. A friend of Mr. Cooper, passing the office at
the moment, the postmaster inquired of him what
gentlemen were visiting Mr. Cooper. He replied
that be knew of no one except Captain Shubriek.
" Och I" cried Pat, " that's thi namt; but faith
didn't I come ntar it thought"—Tribune.

DOMESTIC EDUCATIOIT.—" Now close your book,
Bob, said the mother, soon after I was seated;—
"and, Alec, give me yours. Put your hands
down, turn hoik the fire, and look at me, dears.
What is the capital of Russia ?"

w The Birman Empire," said Alec, with unhes-
tating confidence. " The Baltic Sea," cried Bob,

emulous and ardent.
" Wait, not so fast; let me see, my dears, which

f you is right."
Mrs. Thompson appealed immediately to her

book, after a long, and private communication with
which, she emphatically pronounced both wrong.

" Give us a chance, mother," said Bob in- a
wheedling tone, (Bob knew his mother's weaknes-
ses.) " Them's such bard words. I don't know
how it is, but 1 never can remember 'em. Just
tell us the first syllable; oh, do now, please I"

" Oh, I know now!" cried Alec. " It's some-
hing with a G to it."

Think of the Apostles, dears. What are the
names of the apostles ?"

" Why there's Moses," began Bob, counting on
his fingers," and there's Sammy well, and there's
Aaron, and Noah's ark.

"Stop my dears," said Mrs. Thompson, who
was very busy with her manuel, and contriving a
method of rendering a solution of her question
easy. " Just begin again. I said—who was Pe-
ter—no, not that—who was an apostle ?"

" Oh, I know now!" cried Alec again, (Alec
was the sharp boy of the family.) «It's Peter.
Peter's the capital of Russia."

" No, not quite, my dear. You are very warm
—very warm, indeed, but not quite hot. Try a-
gain."

" Paul," half murmured Robert, with a reckless
hope of proving right.

" No, Peter's right; but there's something else.
What has your father been taking down the beds
for?"

There was a solemn silence, and the thre-* in-
dustrious sisters blushed the faintest blush that
could be raised upon a maiden's cheek.

"To rub that 6tuff upon the walls," said the
ready Alec.

"Yes, but what was it to kill?" said the in-
structress.

"The fleas," said Bob.
« Worse than that, my dear."
" Oh, I know now," shrieked Alec for the third

time. " Ptttriburgfa the cauilal of Russia."
Mrs. Thompson looked at me with pardonable

vanity and triumph, and I bestowed upon the suc-
cessful students a few comfits which I had pur-
chased on my road for my comfil-loviog friends.
—Blackwood.

SOMETHING NEW.—We were shown Tuesday a
ladies' bonnet, the exterior of which is composed
entirely of peacock feathers. This singular spe-
cimen of ingenuity was, we are informed, the work
of a deranged lady. The frame of the bonnet ap-
pears to be covered with a quilt made of the body
feathers of the bird, which have been shaved down
so as to present a smooth and beautiful surface,
resembling velvet more nearly than any other ma-
terial we know of. With every alteration of po-
sition, the color of this rich covering changes, pas-
sing through an interminable variety of shades.
It is a perfect chameleon and as continual change
is the essence of fashion, such a bonnet must be
as good as a dozen at least. It would be of a
beautiful green as the lady went down one side
of the street and of a deep purple as she return-
ed on the other, of a golden yellow in crossing
over in the sun and a rich brown in the 6hade.

The decorations of the bonnet are tasteful
though peculiar. A plume of the splendid tail
feathers of the peacock is bound round it and at
its back sets a bird, intended for an eagle, bat
whose gaudy plumage makes it more neaily re-
semble a peacock boiled down or a giant hum-
ming bird. In its bill it holds a bunch of Sybe-
line leaves on which are written scraps of poetry,
as wild as those Shakspeare puts in the mouth of
Ophelia, the name of the eccentric milliner, her
residence, and the price she puts upon this speci-
men of her handiwork.—Utica Gaz.

In the tale of a clergyman's effects, near (fere-
ford, England, his Library brought £8, and his
Liquors £380 f

This reminds us of the story of the meeting,
house, the basement of which was occupied as a
wine cellar, on the door of which some wag
wjpte:

" There'* a spirit akova an* a spirit below;
A wlrlt of Joy anil a aplrlt of woe;
T i e •plrit abor« l» a iplrit divine,
The cpirit below 1* the iplrit of wUe!"
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LEARN FRENCH—A GOOD SUGGESTION.—A cor-

respondent who signs himself " an apprentice/'
makes the following suggestion :—" Having, at
your recommendation, purchased the little work
called '«French without a master," I would take
the liberty of proposing to my fel'ow appren-
tices, and others, the propriety of having oc-
casional meetings, during the present autumn and
approaching winter, to prosecute the stndy of the
language. We might meet as a class, and aid
each other."

The suggestion is a good one, and might be
attended with beneficial results. We remember,
with pleasure, the many profitable hours, devoted
to like studies, in common with a little band of
felllow apprentices, years ago, in the little village
of Rochester. One of our number acted as moni-
tor, and propounded questions in history, political
economy, or whatever other study had been de-
signated for the week. Feeling perfectly at
home, the subjects studied were made matters of
familiar conversation, and in that way impressed
upon the mind. By this process, we not only be-
came familiar with the letter of our text, but
learned to think. These meetings soon became
deeply interesting, and tended to excite a love of
study.

We, therefore, cheerfully commend the suggs-
tion of "an apprentice"—whether it be to learn
French or to prosecute any other nseful study.

SEDUCTION.—Professor Wayland, in his Moral
Philosophy, portrays the reckless cruelty of the
crime of seduction with a pathos and a beauty
that must move even the cold heart of the hard-
ened libertine. It cannot be read too often, as it
is one of the finest gems in the English language:
" Let it be remembered that a female is a moral
and accountable being, hastening to the bar of
God; that she is made to be the centre of all that
is delightful in ihe domestic relations. That in
her very nature she looks up to man as her pro-
tector, and loves to confide in his hands her hap-
piness for life; and that she can be ruined on*
If by abusing that confidence, proving false to
that reliance and using the very loveliest trait in
her character as the instrument of her undoing.
And then let us consider the misery into which a
loss of virtue must plunge the victim and her
friends for ever; the worth of the soul, which, un-
less a miracle interposes, matt, by the loss of vir-
tue, be consigned to eternal despair j and I askj
whether in the whole catalogue of crimes, there
is one that more justly merits the deepest ana-
thema of mankind than that which for the mo-
mentary gratification of a lawless appetite, will
violate all these obligations, outrage all these sym-
pathies, and work oat so wide-spread and inter-
minable ruin."

LADIES, OBSERVE I Spots upon mahogany fur-
niture, caused by cologne water, or alcohol in any
form, may be immediately lemoved, and the place
turnedOfl its original color and beauty, by the ap-
plication of a few drops of oil. We believe this to
be*sure restorer.—Prov. Chro*.

emm, observe! 8pots which alcohol
f m the health and character, can be re-

moved by cold water I This fact will be certified
to by hundreds of thousands! Try it.

On one of the principal thoroughfares across
the Green Mountains in Vermont, in ascending
the mountain yon pass three public houses, the
first of which is kept by Mr. Chaseum, the second
by Mr. Ketchnna, and the third and last of course,
by Mr. Killum. In descending the other stye
you pass tbre* other taverns kept by a Lord, an
Angel, and a Derol, respectively.

SEW PUBLICATIONS.

" WALKS OF USEFULNESS."—This is one of the

most delightful memoirs we have ever read.—
Every page breathes out benevolence, in its most
exalted, heart-affecting character. Its subject
(Mrs. MARGARET PRIOR, of the city of New York,)

was a living Christian, abounding in good works.
With the spirit of her Divine Master, she had
the means and leisure to exemplify the beauties
of a benevolent life. Her whole path-way is
strewed with light. Charity, gentleness, and un-
common perseverance in her Christ-like actions,
characterised her entire life. Her soul seemed
immersed in " the milk of human kindness."—
She was, emphatically, the friend of the poor—
the good angel who hovered around the dwelling
places of the destitute, the sick and the unfortu-
nate. The reclamation of the guilty of her own
sex—a god-like task—occupied much of her at-
tention, and many yet live " to call her blessed."
Would that her life could be read by every female
in the land ! It would show them how much a
single individual may do to dry up the tears of the
heart-broken.

These "Reminiscence" are from the pen of
Mrs. SARAH R. INQRAHAM, and are written with a

simple beauty befitting the lovely character de-
picted. It is published by the Moral Reform So-
ciety, and the proceeds from its sale are to be de-
voted to the promotion of the principles of that
Society. The book may be had at Horr's, or of
Mrs. SELAH MATTHEWS, 158, Main street.

" N E W PUBLICATIONS."—We are indebted to

FISHER, Exchange St., for the following:—
"McCulloch's Gazetteer, part 4,"
" Alison's Europe, No. 15,"
"Chuzzlewit, part 3 ."
The two former of these publications are wor-

thy of a place in every man's library. Those who
have had the previous numbers of ALISON, will of
course obtain this; and those who have not seen
the Gazetteer, should do so now and obtain the
numbers as they appear. It is a most invaluable
publication.

"Chuzzlewit" is Boz's last work. Much of it
is occupied with caricatures upon those who made
a lion of him when in this country.

" FRENCH WITHOUT A MASTER."—This is the

title of a very useful work which has just been
published by WILLSON & Co. Its object is to en-
able every person to acquire a knowledge of the
French language by his own efforts | and we
think the object is tuccrssfully accomplished.
The plan of the work is admirable. It cannot
fail to be generally adopted; and we hope it may
have an extensive sale. For sale at JONE*', Ar-
eade.

MR. BORROW.—We have frequently alluded to
two very interesting publications which have been
widely circulated in cheap Ibrm, entitled the " Bi-
ble in Spain," and the "Zincali, or Gipseys of
Spain." A French periodical give the following
account of the author of those works, who is the
most remarkable man of the age :—

» Mr. Borrow, (says the wrfter, M. Philarele
Chasles,) was originally, I believe, a hoise jock-
ey, or something of that kind. 81 nee then, a pu-
ritanical devotion having seized him, he has trav-
eled over the world to spread the gospel light
among the Greeks, Papists, Ottomans, Barbari-
ans and Zincali. To gain souls for Calvin, to
conquer infidels and horses, and to wander over
plains, forests and marshes, are his chief pleas-
ures. A Don Quixotte of the nineteenth century,
and an English Don Quixotte, he traveled as a
colporteur among the Alpujarras, at Cintra, Ceute,
Merida, on the banks of the Guadalquivir and the
Dourowith a cargo of Bibles; some In Arabic,
and others in the Bohemian tongue, aot that of
Bohemia, but of Hindostan, (Zincali.) Can you
think of any oddity more strange than thisf

"With a vigorous nature, a wefi tempered soul,

an uncommon courage, and a burning curiosity
mingled with a lively taste for adventures and even
for dangers, a polyglot mind with the gift of the
tongues, Mr. Borrow understands Persian, Ara-
bic, German, Dutch, Russian, Polish, Spanish,
Portuguese, Swedish, Irish, Norwegian, and the
old Scandinavian, not to mention Gaelic, Cymbri
or Welsh, Sanscrit and Zincali, the language of
the European gipseys. He is an athletic man,
thirty-five or thirty-six years of age, with a bright
black eye, his brow already covered with a forest
of premature white hair, and an olive complexion,
as if he belonged originally to that Indian race of
which he is the chronicler and friend.

" He was born at Norfolk, and found himself
no one knows how, and he does not tell, among
gipseys, blacksmiths, rope dancers, fortunetellers,
old clothes merchants and beggars, from Egyt,
who inhabited that city and its environs. From
these honorable instructors, he received his first
knowledge of gibberish, the rudiments of the Zin-
cali language, and hereditary receipts relative to
rearing and supporting horses. As he grew up,
he went to Edinburgh, went through the Univer-
sity course, studied diligently Hebrew, Greek and
Latin, and made frequent excursions into the High-
lands, to learn Gaelic thoroughly. What became
of him afterwards, no one knows. Hit friends say
he sowed his wild oats, or as the French say, il
jetait *a gourme. Some pretend that the turf and
the occupation of a jockey never had a more zeal-
ous servant. He bought and sold horses, bet, won
and lost, and probably ran at Newcastle and Der
by. This portion of his life lies in the6bade; he
afterwards re-appears, and we find him suddenly
converted, and engaged in the service of the Bible
Society, a company organized for the propagation
of the Bible. He travels over the world, and on
his route leaves Bibles by thousands. When he
had seen Asia and Africa, it appears to him that
Spain and Portugal, those two old ramparts of
Catholicism, are countries new and curious to vis-
it; he pounces upon them, Calvinistic Bible in
hand, ib seized, imprisoned, beaten, and pursued;
he persists, lives in the woods, with banditti) in
caverns, with gipceys; in garrets, with < piearoij'
braves the Alcaldes, shows his contempt tor cu-
rates, and mock* at ministers; leagues himself with
the Jews, offers bis hand to the Arabs, is neither
beaten to death nor hnng, which is a miracle, and,
after having lived through the most carious ro-
mance ofaJventures that could be imagined, this
Don Quixotte without a squire, this propagandist
without fanaticism, come* back to London ail
while, wrinkled, ok! and bronzed."

A BILL or FARE.—The attentive correspooden t

of the Boston Courier who keep* the readers of
that paper advised of what is said and done at the
ancient town of Hull, gives the following cata-
logue of what was eaten and dranken, recently, at
a "swarry" provided by a certain Mr. Kallen-
der, who appears to be the great man of that re-
gion. It is pleasant to note the march of fine gas-
tronomic taste among our rural populations »—

COMESTIBLES.
Boulbif a In moJc.
Hareng fume.
Pate de piquerel.
Horn-pout a la sauce piqnante.
Cotelett de sea-calf.
Floundre au naturel.
Biflek de grampus.
Pot-pourri de toin-cod.
Mische-nescbe de clamme-chouJre.
Frlcandeau dr> squid a la water-spout.
Vol-au-vent de flying-fish.
Ragout de sole a l'abondance.
Lobstre en ecaille.
Tele de halliboute an diab-hat.
Domplingue de pomme.
Jonicaque au pore-fat.
Flappejaqne en blobbre.
Hastipoudingue Cuinoise a In ehop-ehop.

Limonade avec soopoon de viski.
Vin de Chateau Gouseberi.
Stone wall.
Dog's nose.
Parfait amour de cidrebartl.
Sheri it coble.
O. B. Joyful.
Ponche a la townpompe.

a speaker geti into the sublime at
the West, they say he is "waring aloft among
thttall timbtrr'
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L i n e s t o G r e a t B r i t a i n .

Nations are but communities of men,
And men are mortal; wonder ye not then
If in a nation frailties oft arise,
To slain the glory of her brighter skies;
Wise tho' her people, learned tho'her peers,
Her power mighty with the growth of yean ;
Wisdom and power often fail to save
A Throne from sinking to dishonor's grave.

" Britain, with all thy faults, I love thee still;"
And loving, must with faithfulness fulfill
The task I now assume. I'd gladly sound
Thy worthy praises o'er earth's bound,
Speak of thy wise and virtuous deeds alone,
And only show the honors of thy throne;
But ah ! thou art but human, and thy lame
Already mingles with thy deepest shame.

What though on hist'ry's page thy name is seen,
And num'rons records show what thou hast been?
What if the brave thy deadly battles fought,
And oft in death victorious honor brought ?
What if thy kings have sometimes wisely swayed
The sceptre which their Berts in awe obeyed?
Or through the darkness of thy earlier years,
Some dawn of light and liberty appears?

The brightest laurels which thou e'er hast won,
Cast deeper shades on thy declining sun ;
And all thy boasted glory sinks to shame,
When base dishonor fastens on thy name.
Let all thy early frailties be forgot,
And buried in oblivion's common lot;
But if oppression stains thy garments now,
With diamond pens we'll write it on thy brow.

Let tyrants rule where heathen darkness reigns,
And Russia's serfs endure despotic chains;
But Britain, thou dost tyranny deride,
And " Mugna Charta" is thy pride;
Thy people boast their parliament and laws,
And claim an interest in Freedom's cause ;
And must oppression be the charge we bring,
When of thy power and destiny we (ing ?

Yes, direst despotism still marks thy sway;
And hungry millions toil from day to day,
And water well the soil with sweat and tears,
To feed Victoria—her babes and peers,
And pay an idle, mercenary crew,
Each glimmering spark of freedom to subdue;
While o'er Mie earth, wheree'er^lhy power is known,
Trophiei of crime and tyranny are shown.

The noblest blooJof Ireland has been poured
On Freedom's sacred alter by (by sword;
And she has asked, and fought, and bled in vain,
For still she groans beneath the galling chain,
China, the thunder of thy power has felt,
And seen her walls before thy cannon melt.
Bold India, too, lies staircd with human gore ;
And Sandwich Isles lost liberty dep lore.

The die which marks Ihy destiny is cast;
We read thy future history in the past;
Like other nations which have ruled the world,
And o'er the earth triumphant flags unfurled,
Thy star of empire long has held its sway.
And thou art ripening into swift decay ;
Like fragile glass spread o'er a wide estate,
Thou art too feeble to sustain thy weight.

Thou shalt be broken—and a brighter star,
Shot into being by thy cruel war,
Sheds forth a milder luitre at its birth,
And soon will shine resplendent o'er the earth;
The wondering nations cannot but admire,
While light and knowledge fan the growing fire;
Till soon, from shore to shore, and tea to sea,
This star shall shine— The Star qf Liberty!

Rochetter, 1843. J. E. O.

The following dialogue, upon the plan of that in Hudi-
bras, between the bear-leader and echo, is very well exe-
cuted :—

TJne B a g a t e l l e .

riOM THB Mil, or THE LAT« D». It&BNIV.

ECHOVAND THE LOVER.
LOVCB.

Of what you're made ami what you are—
Echo! mysterious nymph, declare !

Bom. Air I

'Mid airy eliff aid places high,
Sweet echo! listening love, you l i e -

ECHO. ^ You lit!

LOVEB.
Thou dost rasuscitate dead sounds—
Hark, how my voice, resounds!

ECHO. Zounds!

LOVXB.
I'll question thee before I go—
Come, answer me more apropos.

ECHO. Poh! PoM

LOVXR.
Tell me, fair nymph, if e'er you law
So sweet a girl as Phoebe Shaw ?

ECHO. " . Pahuw!

LOVM.
Say, what will turn that frisking coney
Into the toils of matrimony ?

ECHO. * Money!

LOVER.
Has Phoebe not a heavenly brow ?
Is it not while as pearl—as Bnow ?

ECHO. Jiss! no.'

LOVBR.
Her ej es! was ever such a pair.'
Are the stars brighter than theyarei

ECHO. They are!

LOVXR.
Echo, thou liest, but can't deceive me—
Her eyes eclipse the stars, believe me.

ECHO. Leave me!

LOVXR.
But come, thou saucy, pert romancer,
Who is as fair as Phoebe ? answer.

ECHO. Ann, sir!

[From the New Mirror.]

T o H i s S i c k C h i l d .

BY MOCTOn, (BAAItV CORNWALL.)

" Sen4 down thy winged angel, God!
Amidst this night so wild,

And bid her come where now we watch,
And breathe upon our child!

She lies upon her pillow pale,
And moans within her sleep,

Or waketh with a patient smile,
Andslriveth not to weep.

How gentle and how good a child
She is, we know too well;

And dearer to her parents' hearts
Than our weak words can tell.

We love—we watch throughout the night,
To aid, when need may be;

We hope—and have desnair'd at limes;
Bat now we turn to Thee.

Send down thy sweet-souled angel, God!
Amidst the darkness wild,

And bid him soothe our souls to-night,
And heal our gentle child!"

tiarutg.
GRAMMAR IN THE BACK WOODS.—" Class in

grammar may come on the floor. Now John,
commence. " All the world is in debt," parse
world.

" World is a genetal noun common metre, ob-
jective case, and governed by Miller."

" Very well, Sam, parse debt.
" Debt is a common noun, impressive mood, and

dreadful case."
" That'll do. Read the next sentence."
« Boys and girls must have their play."
" Philip, parse boys." »,
"Boys is a particular noun, single number,

uncertain mood, laughable case, as agrees with
girU."

"The next."
" Boys is a masculine noun, inferior number,

conjunctive mood, and belongs to the girls, with
which it agrees."

"School's dismissed,."

" We are born in haste," says an American
writer; " We finish our education on the run j we
marry on the wing; we make a fortune at a stroke,
and lose it in the same manner—to make and
lose it again in the twinkling of an eye. Our bo-
dy is a locomotive, going at the rate of twenty
miles an hour; our soul a high pressure engine;
our life is like a shooting star; and death over-
takes us at last, like a flash of lightning."

WIDE AWAKE.—"Come, come, come," said
one who was wide awake, to one who was fast
asleep, " get up, get up; don't you know it's the
early bird that catches the worm f" " Serves the
worm right," said the grumbing sleeper—" worms
shouldn't get up before the birds do I"

A gentleman after having bought a pair of geese
of a countryman, in the Boston market, at an ex-
tra price, asked the seller why he was so unwil-
ling to sell one alone. "Sir," said he, "they
have been constant companion! fivt and twtnty
ytart, and I could not think of parting them."

In Flanders, a tiler fell from the top of a house
upon a Spaniard, and killed him, without injury to
himself. Upon the issue of a trial commenced by
the next blood to the deceased, the judge decided
that " the, complainant jshould go to the top of the
same house and fall on the tiler."

One asked bis friend why he, being a stoat man
himself, had married so small ajwife. " Why,
friend/'said he, "I thought that .you had known
that of all evils we should choose the least."

Why are temperance societies a bar to friend-
ship ? Because they prevent shaking hands.

What do people generally give their poor rela-
tions 1 Advice.

Mavviaqts.
In this city, otHhe 2d instant, by the Rev. Mr. Shaw.

Mr. DAVID £ . MILLBR. of Brighton, to Miss LAURA
SEELY, formerly of Cattaraugus.
. On the morning of the 26th inst, by the Rev. Mr. Hft.
bard, Mr. LYMAN B. CLARK, of Ohio, formerly of I
city,to Mrs. HARRIET A. COLT, daughter of
Graves.

On the 3d inst., by the Rev. Mr. Edward.*. Mr. George
£ . R. Lymes, of Detroit, Mich., to Miss Mary J. Van
Rensselaer, of this city.

On the evening of Friday, the 29lh ultimo, by the Rev.
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Alexander Thompson, to Miss Mary
Ann McCann, both of this city.

On the 80th ult., by Mills Landon, Esq., Mr. Samuel G.
Baldwin, of Buffalo, to Mis* Susana Lambert, of Qaden.

In Ogden. on the 26ih ult., by the Rev. A. Sedgwlck,
Mr. Stephen Gates, to Miss Caroline, daughter of the Hon.
Justin Worthington, both of Ogden.

In Riga, on the 21st ult., by the Rev. Mr. Snyder, Mr.
Francis T . Moseley.of Bergen, to Miss Sophronla Parish,
of the former place.

In Peufie'd, on the 5th inst., by Bev. R* S. Cramp ton,
Henry Charter, Esq., of Brighton, to Mrs. Jane Moore,
daughter of Sam'l Miller, Esq., of the former place.

At Macedon, Wayne county, on Tuesday evening, Sept.
26th, by Rev. D. Harrington, of Palmyra, William W.
Manchester, Esq., of Venice*, to Miss Martha Glover Bil-
Iis%s, of the former place.

InLedyard, Sunday, October 1st, byS. S. Coonley.Eia,,
Mr. William Highrlter lo Miss Clarissa White, alfofTu-
burn.

In Penfield, on the 4th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Elgen-
f brodt, of Rochester, Mr. CHARLES FELLOWS to Miss

JANE W. BRYAN, both of Penfleld.
In Williamsburch, on the 20th ult., by Uev. C. P. Mer-

win, Mr. Mjron H. Bennett to Miss Mary £. , daughter of
Isaac Fish, Esq., all of that town.

la Palmyra, on the 3d inst., by Rev. Mr. Fisher, Mr.
Howard Fisher, of Palmyra, to MIM Sarah Maria Hub-
bard, of Farmlngtou.

Iu Attica, by the Rev. Mr. Preston, Mr. N. S, P.
Crocker, of Ogden, to Miss Helen J., daughter of Abel
Wilder, Esq., of the former place.

In Auburn, on the 26th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Hopkins.
J. B. Bennett, Esq., of this city, to Sarah S., daughter of
Abliah Fileh, Esq., of Auburp.

la Geneva, on the 20th Initant, by Rev. L. Rilay, of
Lyons, Mr. Waldron Dumonl, to Miss Eleinor D. Chapia,
both of that plaee.

At Phelps, en the 14th instant, by Jamas G. Austin, Es-
quire, Mr. James Palmer, of Canandklgua, to Miss Betsy
Martin, of Qorhara.

At Penn Yan, on (he lath instant, by Rev. Ovid Minor,
Mr. Eli Sheldon, to Mis« Sarah Shvppard, daughter of M.
F.Sheppard, Esq., both of Penn Yan.

At East Cay uga, on the 8d inst, by the Rev. Mr. Pome*
roy, HOB. Miles Benbam, of Penn Yan, to Mrs. Cjntliiu
Monro, of Elbrldge.

Iu Canandaigua, on the 98lh initant, by the Rev. R. L.
A.P.Thompson, Mr. John Parshall, ol Blossoms'Hotel,
to Miss Julia M. Pinch, both of the above place.

In Phelps, on the 90lh inst, by the Rev. Mr. Moser, Mr.
•John Cross, to Miss Martha A., youngest daughter of
Enoch Sayre.

LECTION NOTICE—Sheriff's Office, Monroe COBB-
ty—Rochester, Aug. 94, 1648.—A general Election is

to be held In the county of Monroe, on the Tuesday toe*
| ceeding the first Monday of November next, at which will

be ehosen the officers mentioned in (he notice from Ihe Sec-
retary of Stale, of which a coj.y is annexed.

CHARLES L. PARDEE,
Sheriff of tho County o£ Monroe.

STATC or Niw YORK, SCCRITARY'S Orrici,)
ALBANY, August 10, Id48. J

To Ihe Sheriff of (he County of Monroe:
Sir—Notice is hereby given, that at the neat General

Election, to be held on the Tuesday iaece«ding th« first
Monday of November noil, the following officert are lo be
elected, to will a Senator for the Eighth Senatorial Dis-
trict, to supply the vacancy which will occur by the erp I ra-
tion of the term of service of Abrcm Diien, on the last day
of December uos.1. Also the following evualy officers, lo
wit:—

Three Members of Assembly.
A Sheriff, In the place of Charles L , Pardee, whose

terra will eiplre on the last day of December'ncit.
A Couut; Clerk, in the place of James W. Smith, whose

term will einlre on the last day of December peit.
Audfour Coroners, In the place of the present incum-

bents, whole term will eipire on the lest day ofDecembei
neit.

geerelary of Stale.
N. B. The editors of til the public newspapers printed

In the eonnly of Monre, will please give lha above ootioc
one insertion in each week until Ihe alcction, and prosoat
your bill tome immediately for P*yme"1 „ , ' „
V u 3 * C H A E L J B T L . PARDEE, Sheriff^

BT MTIOSKJ fc DAWSON.
Terms..One Dollar per annum, in advance,
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GDriginal Salts.
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T H E VICTIM OF PASSION.

«* Wake, Lucy !" said.Helen Clare to her sleep-
ing cousin; "this bright May morning in all its
varied beauty, woos us forth; and Colonel Craw
ford bids me say that your steed impatiently awaits
tbe arrival of bis lovely mistress."

As Helen pronounced these last words, tbe rich
hoe on her cheek slightly faded. The sound of
this name had a magical effect on the sleeper, who
•peedily gowned herself in her elegant riding at-
tire, and lightly bounded down stairs, followed by
her more queenly but less beautiful cousin.

A pale, attenuated looking man came forward
as Lucy entered the room. His dull blue eye
lighted up with joy as he returned her caress.

" Dear father, are we to ride alone ?" said
Lucy, as she glanced around tbe room. " I tho'l
Colonel "

The sentence was here broken, and Lucy blush-
ed, as she exchanged the morning salutation with
a noble, dignified gentleman, who gracefully and
tenderly placed her 6mall hand within his own,
and led her to the court-yard, where the horses
were awaiting their riders.

Lucy's heart beat joyously, a9 she inhaled the
invigorating breath of the morning air. Her
countenance lighted up with unusual animation,
as she listened to a conversation between her fa-
ther and his friend, on the relative merits of Eu-
ropean and American scenery. Colonel Crawford
had recently returned from a long sojourn in the
climes of antiquity. He had seen, admired, and
appreciated much that was bright and fair iu many
lands,, but returned to his own, faithful to his first
belief, that the young land of his birth was des-
tined, ere she again numbered her centuries, to
rival them all. He yet hoped to see his own star-
ry banner wave more proudly than tbe one which
had " braved a thousand years the battle and the
breece." He returned, to find a bride among the
daughters of his own bright land.

The joyous group rode on, unconscious that
one sad heart was near. Helen could not parti-
cipate in their joys. She could only brood darkly
over the disappointments which had pursued her
from early childhood to this hour.

Lucy was, as all heroines should be, a bright
and beautiful creation of nature. Though twen-
ty summers had passed away since her mother
was first blessed with her sweet caress, no care
had yet robbed her of one hour's sweet repose;
•o blighting sorrow had yet chased away the
happy smile that loved to linger on her gentle
face. Endowed with wealth, brilliant in beauty,
blessed with doting parents, surrounded by social
and sanshine friends, she felt that she was still a
child,—fbr it is the miserable and desolate only,
who count tht slow progress of days, months and

years, and feel withered in the very morning of*
their youth. But Lucy Clare was one of the cho •
sen few who are born to luxury, and cradled in
indulgence, even her school-days had glided away
unruffled by a care; for, her father (forgetful that
the philosopher told the prince there was no royal
road to knowledge) sternly forbid the use of re-
buke or correction towards his much loved child.
But even ihidtoensur&ble indulgence could not sully
the native loveliness of Lucy Clare's disposition.
She was always selected by her admiring friends
as a pattern of moral excellence. But Lucy was
not perfect. Though unnoticed by her friends,
and unknown to the world, Lucy had one failing
that deteriorated from the perfection of her moral
character. But we will let events develope the
consequences of her only imperfection. The in-
mates of Lucy's home consisted of her parents,
her cousin Helen, and the domestics attached to
the family.

Helen Clare was the only child of a younger
brother of Lucy's father. He had disgraced him-
self in the eyes of his family by contracting a
^narriage with a girl of obscuru birth. He lan-
guished a few years, in extreme povei ly, and died
—some said, of a broken heart, occasioned by the
inexoiable cruelty of his haughty family, who
never fprgave his unfortunate marriuge. His
wife soon followed him to his early grave; and
Helen, at a tender age, was left dependent on the
world for shelter and for food.

But sometimes even family feuds are buried in
the grave of the departed. Mr*. Clare's bind
heart felt for the desolation of poor Helen, and
she prevailed upon her husband to give the poor
outcast a home in his family.

Helen was twelve years of age when she was
first domesticated in her uncle's dwelling. She
had been inured to poverty, and all its attendent
miseries, from her youth. Her young mind had
been matured in the school of adversity, and tho'
but two years older, Helen possessed unbounded
influence over the mind of her gentle cousin.—
Yet there were moments when Lucy felt a re-
straint in the presence of Helen, which she vainly
endeavored to account for, and could not subdue.

Helen, in person and disposition, was the oppo-
site of her cousin. She had her mother's dark,
piercing eye, which sometimes wore an cxprrs-
sion so strangely beautiful, yet so undeQnable, that
even her daily associates often felt there was no
lie of sympathy that bound them together. The
only being she had loved since she was left a
lonely child, was her cousin. But now, implaca-
ble halted usurped the place of that love which
had been the only solace of her sad life ( her
heart was like a wilderness where a numerous
crowd of evil passions reigned like beans of prey,
blasting, as with the power of a whirlwind, all
that was fair and lovely within.

Helen was not so remarkable as her cousin for
quickness of perception or clearness of intellect j

but she was gifted with a matchless perseverance
and nnwearied application, which overcame all
difficulties and promised success in any undertak-
ing. Her manners were banghtyand reserved;
she seldom condescended to converse in society,
and rarely with her friends, consequently, few
appreciated, or even suspected, the riches of her
mind.

Lucy, on the contrary, was affable to all, fluent
in conversat#in, possessing a happy faculty of re-
lating the must trifling events, and by a humor
peculiar to herself, embellishing the most trivial
incident so us to make it interesting to all her
Uearers. This gift rendered her a most agreeable
companion. She thus innocently deceived hec
friends, who all imputed to her infinitely more cul-
tivation of intellect than she possessed; fur her
mind, when compared with her cousin'*, was as
the shining beauty of a summer lake to the depths
of ocean, in whose dark obscurity lie buried the
wealth of nations*

On their return home, the Colonel'* first care
was to as^in Luc) to alight from her lioise
Helen's eye look id wild, as the saw her COUMQ'S
light form supported ia his arms; she sullenly re-
jected the aid of her uncle, and unassisted,sprang
to the ground. Before her dres* wa« extricated
from the saddle, the horse started suddenly, and
she fell with much force against a projecting
stone. Swifter than wind, the Colonel ruthed
forward and caught the bridle—but too late. She
appeared pale and lifeless. As he gased for the
first time earnestly upon her features, he was
struck with the expression of silent agony which
they wore. Ho had never, until this moment, re-
garded her ia any other light than as a cold,
haughty, and rather repulsive girl. He was sur-
prised at the emotions he experienced, as he gated
on her unconscious form, and felt his joy too great
lor utterance, as her daik eyes slowly unclosed,
and illumined her pale features. Even Lucy was
forguilco, us he met her bewildering gate, and for
the fiist time, he felt the influence of her fascin-
ating eye. He thought he saw in the expression
of her features, melancholy and joy struggling fur
the mastery. Her first feeling, was regret for re-
storation to'life and suffering; her next, joy un-
speakable, as she met the tender gaze of him to
whom she had given the quenchless fire of her
first affections. When she first saw him, she felt
the had met a kindred spirit. Her heart beat
wildly as she listened to hu eloquent discourse -,
but her spirit sunk as fthe saw his attention direct-
ed and almost absorbed by the brilliant conversa-
tion of her ceusin. She wrapped herself up in
her mantle of pride, and haughtily repulsed his
proffered attentions. She felt that he bad treated
her with injustice, in not reciprocating the impres-
sion he had made on her bind) and for that
cause avoided his society.

But Helen loved with the wildness of her pas-
sionate nature, and vainly did her pride
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for pre-eminence. In her secret thoughts, though
she would not acknowledge their existence, even
to herself, she cherished the hope, that he would
yet discover ihe congeniality in their dispositions,
and return the fervor of her love> or rather of
her idolatry. This hope she never resigned, un-
til the fatal evening when Lucy, in the beaming
fullness of her confidence, revealed to her cousin
that Colonel Crawford had sued, and not in vain,
for the possession of her hand and heart. Then
burst forth the uncontrolled whirlwind of her un-
tamable passions. Her mother's injuries, her
father's untimely death, her defenceless child hood,
all arose like a painful vision before her'; and the
dissembled resentment of long years gashed forth
and concentrated itself on the daughter of him
who had coldly doomed her lost parents to an
early tomb. This girl, who was the cherished
companion of her youlb—the only being who had
occupied a place in her desolate heart—was she
the one destined to plant a rankling thorn ? Her
mother's last charge again sounded in her ears:
11 My child! seek a home among strangers; ex-
pect not mercy from your father's kindred."—
These reflections changed her tender affection
for her cousin to abhorrance.

In her perverted mind, she imputetl to Lucy the
cause of her unrequited love, and resolved, if hu-
man hatred could accomplish it, to occupy her ri-
val's place in the Colonel's heart; and for its pos-
session she felt willing to barter her cousin's fu-
ture peace, her own honor and hopes of mercy
from Heaven. It was in this guilty state of mind
she threw, herself from her horse, regardless of
danger, in Ihe hope of diverting the attentions of
the Colonel from her hatred cousin.

When she returned to consciousness and met
his pitying gaze, she exulted in her success, for his
looks evinced an interest and sympathy in her
fate which could not be mistaken. She saw that
Lucy was for the moment disregarded; the ex-
pression of her eye changed to a gazelle-like soft-
ness, as in musical tones she gracefully apologized
for the trouble she had occasioned her friends by
her unfortunate accident. The Colonel listened
iu silent joy; he thought he never heard a voice
whose sounds fell so sweetly on his ear. At the
suggestion of the physician, she was left to the
repose which was thought essential to her recov-
ery. Lucy alone lingered by her beloved friend,
but her gentle offices of kindness were not pleas-
ing to the sufferer, who counterfeited sleep to rid
herself of her presence. When alone she gave
vent to her joy in a wild laugh. " He is mine,"
she rapturously exclaimed, " and my rival shall
find she but usurped a place in the heart that na-
ture formed to beat responsive to my own. I will
hurl her image from the shrine in which it has
too long dwelt, and I will reign supremely there;"
but nature was exhausted by the wildness of her
emotions, and she sunk on her pillow.

In the society of Lucy, the Colonel strove to
overcome the strange and somewhat painful im-
pression that the morning's events had led on his
mind; involuntarily he found himself contrasting
the mild expression of her soft blue eye with the
dark and troubled glance which he had observed
on the face of her cousin; he found to his regret,
that her light and Bparkling conversation, for the
first time, ceased to absorb his attention, and even
in his dreams that night, a tone of soft music
seemed floating through his brain.
It was not Lucy's voice that sounded in his ear,nor

Lucy's form that rose before his view. He could
not escape from tbjj visions which tormented him,
and impatiently awaited the morning's dawn, that
in the sweet solace of bis Lucy's presence, he
might again find peace. He arose in the mom-
jog onrefreshed and weary. As he entered the

library, he was surprised to see the object of his
visions seated in the corner of the room. She
was reclining in a large arm chair, with her sm&H-
feet crossed on an ottoman; one while hand hung
listlessly over the arm of chair, while with the
other she shaded her face, as if to shut out some
unpleasant object. He started back in alarm, as
he was struck by the fearful paleness of her face.
It required but little fancy to imagine the figure
before him some marble statute exquisitely chis-
seled; she was so still and pale. As he pronounc-
ed her name, she suddenly arose from her chair;
the paleness of her face was replaced by a shade
of pink which suffused her cheeks.

" I cannot sufficiently express my delight, Miss
Clare, at the happy termination of yesterday's
accident. I passed a night of much anxiety fear-
ing that the result would prove more serious."

" Your kind expression of sympathy calls forth
my gratitude," she replied; "it was but this morn-
iug that I was aware how much I was indebted
to yon, though the boon of life is of but little val-
ue to the sad and lonely; still I gratefully thank
you for your exertions to save mine."

As she pronounced these words, a deep melan-
choly pervaded her intelligent featufes, and Colo-
nel Crawford felt deeply interested to discover
why one so young and beautiful, should be doomed
to sorrow's blighting power. She was slowly re-
tiring from the room, when he respectfully en-
treated that he might not be the cause of inter-
rupting her meditations, and apologized for his
intrusion, by insisting on leaving her in posses-
sion of the room. Helen watched his receding
form from the window, and saw him join her cou-
sin in the garden. As Lucy's joyous, girlish laugh
fell upon her ear, her remorseful feelings for the
first time crossed her mind, when she reflected
how soon that young heart was doomed to feel
the withering blight of its first hopes ; and the
cruelty of the part she was about to act, caused
her mind for a moment to waver. But evil tri-
umphed I

Helen did not appear at breakfast, but after
that meal, she joined her friends in the drawing-
room. She was arrayed in purest while, and her
face was as pale as the robes she wore; her bril-
liant black eye beautifully relieved the marble
whiteness of her other features, while her shining
black tresses fell on her neck like ravens' feathers
upon enow.

The subject in discussion was the difference be-
tween modern and ancient British poets. Helen
defended the poets of antiquity, and without any
apparent effort, quoted the most beautiful passa-
ges of their genius, from Chaucer to Shakspeare.

The Colonel felt that he had never appreciated
the beauties of Chaucer, until he heard his quaint
verse recited by Helen's ricftJy modulated voice.
She showed herself equally familiar with the mo-
dern school of poetry, and boldly condemned the
sensuality of Moore, the infidelity of Shelly and
the scepticism of Byron, while she gnve them full
credit for the beauty of their imagery and the
gems of deep thought and lofty conception which
characterised each page. In the glowing parity
of language, she deplored the perverted genius
that, if properly directed, might have raised the
standard of humanity. Lucy was silent, for she
was wofully ignorant, and now felt the defects of
her early education, and lamented the indolence
she had suffered to rust ber mental faculties. It
was now her turn to be obscured by the brillian-
cy of Helen's richly stored mind, and a painful
sensation oppressed her, as she saw the evident
admiration which Helen elicited from her entranc-
ed auditor.

The Colonel seemed spell-bouad and fsacinated,
as he eagerly beat forward to catch the breathing

eloquence which fell from her lips; and when she
retired, «tood gazing on the space she had occu-
pied, unconscious of the presence of the other
inmates of the room. He excused himself on the
plea of head-ache, for secluding himself from so-
ciety for the remainder of the day, and resorted to
the library to compose his scattered thoughts.—
On the table he saw a richly bound volume of
Shakspeare, on the cover of which, was the name
of " Helen Clare" printed in gilt letters. As he
opened the leaves, a piece of paper dropped from
between them; he could not resist the curiosity
that impelled him to examine it. He was astorm
ished as he found it addressed to himself. It was
a vivid description of unrequited love. Genius
breathed in every line. It was evidently written
by one who was sufFering*under the influence
of a hopeless passion, and the description of keen
agony and despair which it painted, awoke hit,
tenderest sympathy. As he dwelt on the impas-
sioned verse, the door suddenly opened and Helen
Clare entered*, looking eagerly round as if in
search of something. The moment she discover-
ed her book in the hands of Colonel Crawford*,
she raised her hands in supplication, and implored
him to return it to her unopened. But it was too
late. She saw that he was the master of her se-
cret, and in wild tones she addressed him:

" You have discovered the cherished madness
of my heart, and I am despised by him to whom,
unsought, I have yielded the wealth of my affec-
tions; but listen and pity me.

"From the sad hour when I followed my moth-
er to her early grave, I felt there was none other
who could supply her place in my desolate heart.
In vain I sought for sympathy. There was none
to care for a lonely child. When I found a shel-
ter in my uncle's family, I felt there was no room
in their affections for the outcast of misfortune.
The lovely, envied girl who is so soon to become
your bride, absorbed all their love. 1 found no
resource but to live in the world of books. Like
the ivy, my affection sought an object around
which to entwine myself. I knew my yearning
spirit could not exist alone, and from the hour we
first met, I felt that it claimed kindred with your
own; but a dark gloom came over my soul as I
saw my cousin take the place that should have
been mine in your affections. I knew she was
unfitted by nature to share the lofty aspirations
of your gifted mind. I knew she could not return
your love with the intensity of my devotion; she
could gĵ ve you bat a divided share of her affec-
tions; the rest was given to those who had nur-
tured her childhood. Ere a few short years had
passed, it would have dwindled into friendship;
but my passionate devotion was all, exclusively,
yours. My love would have remained ever young,
unchanged by time and ending but with life. But
hope is past,—pity my forlorn heart, and endea-
vor t» forget the confession of my unhallowed
passion."

The intensity of her grief awakened the chord
of sympathy in his breast; for a moment he for-
got his plighted troth, and in tenderest accents bid
her vanish her griefs and find a refuge in his af-
fection ; her head rested on his bosom as she en
twined her arms around him; but he felt startled
by the coldness of the hand, which rested In his
own. He implored her to speak, bat no voice an-
swered to his own. He shrieked as he discovered
that he held a lifeless form to his heart. The
wildness of fats cry brought the domestics to the
room, who vainly attempted to restore her to life.
A physician was sent for, who pronounced the vi-
tal spark extinct; and on examination he found
that she had injured a blood veitel by her fall
from her hone, which in the vehemence of htf
emotion had burst and caused sadden death.
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The Colonel felt agpnjsed by remorse, and he
confessed without reservation to Lacy, the change
which had taken pl#ce. in his feelings when he
discovered Helen's affection. He assured her,
that his heart, though for a moment turned aside,
was still her own, and threw himself on her mer-
cy for pardon; and in his Lucy's gentle spirit, he
found forgiveness.

In consequence of the melancholy event which
had occurred, their marriage was deferred a year.
Lucy pa6sed much of her time in improving her
neglected education. After their marriage, she
instructed her children herself, and her first care
was to teach them to subdue their passions.—
Helen's grave was often visited by her friends,
and the tear of sympathy bedewed the turf under
which her troubled spirit rested. ANON.

<3>U tDorlir.
From the AlbanyErening Jonrnai.

LETTERS FROM ABROAD.

BT THUKLOW WEED.

LONDON, Aug. 25,1843.
I stated in a former letter that I should have oc-

casion to speak of Bishop Hughes again, and if I
now say less of him than I then intended, it is be-
cause a longer and more intimate acquaintance
with him, has imposed restraints that may not be
disregarded. Nor will I, with the Atlantic be-
tween me and the country, the friends, and the
home of my affections, willingly say nught to
wound those who bold my views upon the public
school question to be erroneous. Waiving these
topics, therefore, I shall now content myself with
saying that Bishop Hughes is destined to exert a
powerful influence over the minds of men. He
is in the prime of life, with tastes and habits and
aspirations which will not rest while there are
treasures of knowledge unexplored. And next to
the sacred office to which he has been consecrated,
he is desirous of promoting the general welfare of
his fellow citizens. He believes it to be not less
the privilege than the duly, of classes of men, to
dedicate their whole time and talents to the en-
lightenment of the minds, and the alleviations of
the sufferings, and the elevation of the pursuits of
their countrymen. He believes that the spirit of
the age, scarcely less than the genius of our in-
stitutions, eminently demands this service from
the gifted men of a Republic which is becoming
the "seat of Empire." That he is a Catholic
who will exert his utmost efforts to vindicate and
extend his religious principles, is most true; but
that he is also a Patriot and Philanthropist in the
broadest and most enlightened sense of the terms;
and that he will devote a clear head and a warm
heart to the advocacy of rational freedom, of uni-
versal education, of pure moraU, and thole tme
Christian virtues, charity and peace, is equally
true.

Four years ago, in crossing the Atlantic, Bith
op Hughes encountered a heavy gale, an account
of which he then committed to a journal kept for
the eye only of his staler. On our passage, while
I was conversing with him on relation to a ser-
mon he had that day preached on board, in which
he had dwelt very eloquently upon the power and
wisdom of God os displayed in the " mighty dec p,"
the Bishop referred to the storm he had once wit
nessed, and on a subsequent day read to me the
account he then wrote of it. This struck me as
one of the most graphic and beautiful descriptions
of « gale that I ever met with. Believing that
this extract from the Bishop's journal will inter-
est others as it did me, I obtaineJ his reluctant
consent for its publication, promising to state the
fad that it was hastily written on board the ship,
in obedience to a request of a sister that he should
keep a journal of his tour for her, and without the
slightest expectation that it would ever come in
contact with types or printing press :—

UTftAOTS FROM BISHOP HUOHBS* XOUBNAI. OF A
VOYAGE AOBOSS THK ATLANTIC.

• • • • OCT. 20.—Oh what is there in na-
ture to grand as the mighty Ocean ? The earth-
quake aad volcanoe are ever sublime in the'r dis-
play of destructive power. Bnt their sublimity
is terrible faun the consciousness of danger with
which their exhibitions are witnessed—and be-
sides, their violent agency is impulsive, sudden
and transient. Not so the gloriont ocean. In

te very playfulness you discover that it can be '
terrible as the earthquake; but the spirit of ben-
evolence seems to dwell in its bright and open
countenance, to inspire our confidence. The
mountains and valleys, with their bold lineaments
and luxuriant verdure, are beautiful; but theirs
Is not like the beauty of the ocean ; for here all
is life and movement This is not that stationary
beauty of rural scenery, in which objects retain
their fixed and relative position, and wait to be ex-
amined and admired in detail. No, the ocean
presents a moving scenery, which passes in re-
view before and around you, challenging admira-
tion. These gentle heavings of the great deep,
with the unruffled surface—these breaking up of
its waters into fantastic and varied forms; these
haltings of the waves to be thrown forward pres-
ently into new formations; these giant billows,
the sentinels of the watery wilderness—all, all,
are beautiful—and (hough >» their approach, they
may seem furious and pregnant with destruction,
yet there is no danger, for they come only with
salutations for the pilgrim of the deep, and as
they pass her bows or stern retiring backwards,
seem, as from obeisance, to kiss their hands to
her in token of adieu. • • • *

OCT. 31.—This day I was gratified with what
I had often desired to witness—the condition of
the sea in a tempest. Not that I would alledge
curiosity as a sufficient plea, for desiring that
which can never be witnessed without more or
less of danger to the spectator; and still less,
when the gratification exposes others to anxiety
and alarm. Let me be understood, then, as mean-
ing to say that my desire to witness a storm was
not of such a kind as to make me indifferent to
the apprehension which it is calculated to awaken.
But aside from this, there was nothing I could
havedesired more. I had contemplated the ocean
in all its other phases—and they are almost in-
numerable. At one lime it is seen reposing in
perfect siilhess under the blue sky and bright
sun. Al another, slightly ruffled, and then iis
motion causes his rays to tremble and dance in
broken fragments of silvery or golden light—and
the sight is dazzled by following the track from
whence his beams are reflected—whilst all be-
side seems to frown in the darkness of its ripple.
Again it may be seen somewhat more agitated and
of a darker hue, under a clouded sky and a strong
er and increasing wind. Then, you see an occn-
sional wave, rising a little above the rest, and
crowning its summit with that crest of white,
breaking from its top and tumbling over like liquid
alabaster. Now as far as the eye can reach, you
see the dark ground of ocein enlivened and diver-
sified by these panoramic snow hills. As they ap-
proach near, and especially if the sun be uncloud-
ed, you see the light refracted through the sum
mit of the wave, in the most pure, pale green
that it is possible either to behold or imagine. I
had seen the ocean, loo, by moon-light, and a
much of it os may be seen in the darkness, when
the moon and stars are veiled. But nntil to-day
I had never seen it in correspondence with the
tempest.

After a breeze of some sixty hoars from the
north and northwest, the wind died away abou
four o'clock yesterday afternoon. The calm con
linued till about nine in the evening. The mer
cury in the barometer fell, in the mean time, a
an extraordinary rate; and the captain predictet
that we should encounter a "gale'1 from the
southeast. I did not hear the prediction or
phonld not have gone to bed. The " gate " came
on, however, al about 11 o'clock; not violent a
first, but increasing every moment. I slept sound
ly until after five in the morning, and then awoke
with a confuseJ rocollection of a good deal of rol
ling and thumping through the night, which wai
occasioned by the dashing of the waves again*
the ship. There was an unusual trampling and
shouting—or rather screaming—nn deck; and
soon after, a crash upon the cabin floor, followed
by one of the most unearthly screams I eve
heard. The passengers taking the alarm, sprang
from their berths, and without waiting to dress
ran about asking question* without waiting for o
r< ceiving any answers. Hnrrying on my clothe*
I found that the shriek proceeded from the 2d
steward, who had, by a lurch of the ship, been
thrown, ta hit tltep, from his sofa, time six feet to
the cabin floor. By thin time I found such of the
passenger* as could stand at the doors of the hur-
ricane-house, " holding on," and looking out in
the utmost consternation. Thin, I exclaimed
mentally, id what I wanted, bat I did not expect i
so soon. It was Mill quite dark. Foor of th<
sails were already in ribbons. The winds whist
linf through the eoi dage; the rain dashing furi

ously and in torrents; the noise and spray scarce-
ly less than ( found them under the great sheet at
Niagara. And in the midst of all this, the eap-
tain with his speaking trumpet, the officers, and
the sailors, screaming to each other in efforts to
be heard, and mingling their oaths and curses
with the angry voice of the tempest—this, all
this, in the darkness which precedes the dawning
of day, and with the fury of the hurricane, com-
bined to form as much of the terribly sublime as
I ever wish to witness concentrated in one scene.

The passengers, though silent, were filled with
apprehension. What the extent of danger, and
how all this would terminate,were questions which
rose in my own mind, although unconscious of
fear or trepidation. But to such questions there
were no answers, for this knowledge resides only
with Him who " guides the storm and directs ihe
whirlwind." We had encountered, however, as
yet, only the commencement of a gale, whose
terrors had been heightened by its suddenness,
by the darkness, and by the confusion. It con-
tinued to blow furiously for twenty-four hours;
so that during the whole day I enjoyed a view
which, apart from its dangers, would be worth a
voyage across the Atlantic. The ship was driven
madly through the raging waters, and even when
it was impossible to walk the decks without im-
minent risk of being lifted up and carried away
by the winda, the poor sailors were kept aloft,
tossing and swinging about the yards and in the
tops, clinging by their bodies, feet and arms, with
mysterious tenacity, to the spars, while their
hands were employed in taking in and securing
sari. On deck the officers and men made them-
selves safe by ropes; but how the gallant fellows
aloft kept from being blown out of the rigging
was equally a matter of wonder aad admiration.
However, at about seven o'clock they bad taken
in what canvass had not blown away, except the
sails b> means of which the vessel is kept steady.
At 9 o'clock the hurricane had acquired its fall
force. There wns now no more work to be done.
The^hip lay to—and those who had her in charge
only remained on deck to be prepared for what-
ever of disaster might occur. The breakfast
hour came, and passed, unheeded by most of the
passengers; though I found my own appelilequile
equal to the spare allowance of a fast-day.

By this lime the soa was rolling up its hurri-
cane waves; and that I miuht not lo«e the gran*
deurof such a view, I fortified myself against the
rain und cpray, in winter over-coat and cork-
soled boots, and in spile of the fierceness of the
gale, planted myself in a position favorable for a
survey of all aroond me, and ia a safety, to long
as the ship's strong works might hold toglher. I
hod often seen paintings of a Storm at Saa—bnt
here was the original. These imitations are of-
tentimes graphic and ftithfol, a« far as they go,
but they are necessarily deficient in accompani-
ments which painting cannot supply, and are
therefore feeble and ineffective. You have, upon
canvass, the ship and the sea, but as they come
from the hands of the artist, so they remuia. The
universal motion of both are thus arrested and
made stationary. Theie is no subject in which
the pencil of the painter acknowledges more of its
indebtedness to ihe imagination than in its at-
tempts to delineate the sea storm. But even
could the attempt be succeussfal, so far as the«y«
is concerned, there would still be wanting the
rushing of the buiricane, the groaning of the
masts and yards, the quick, shrill rattling of the
cordage, and the ponderous dashing of the uplift-
ed deep. All these were nombered among the ad-
vantages of my position, at firmly planted, \
opened eyes and ear?, heart and soul, to the beau-
tiful frighlfuilness of the tempest around and the
ocean beneath me.

At this lime the hurricane was supposed to be
at the top of its fury, aad it seemed to me qnite
impossible for winds to blow more violently. Oar
noble sbip had been redoeed in the scale of pro-
portion by this sudden transformation of iheele*
menu into dimensions apparently insignificant.
She had become a mere boat to be lifted up and
daubed down by the caprice of wave after #ave.

The weather, especially along the surface of
the tea, was thick and haay, to much so, that yon
could not see more than ft mile in any direction.
But within thai horicon, the spectacle was one of
majesty and power. Witnin that circumference,
there were mountains and plain*, the alternate ri-
sing and sinking of which seemed like the action
of some volcanic power beneath. You saw im-
mense manes of uplifted waters, emerging oat of
the darkness on one side, and rushing and tomb*
ling aeroos the valleys thai remained after ike
passage of their predecessors, until, like UMM,
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they rolled away into similar darkness upon (he
other. These waves were not numerous, nor
rapid in their movements; but in massiveness and
elevation they were the legitimate offspring of a
true tempest. It was this elevation that impart-
ed the beautifully pale and transparent green to
the billows, from the summit of which the topling
white foam spilled itself over and came falling
down towards you with the dash of a cataract.

Not less magnificent than the waves themselves,
were the varying dimensions of the valleys that
remained between them. You would expect to
see these ocean plains enjoying as it were a mo-
ment of repose, but daring the hurricane's frenzy
this was not the case. Their waters had lost lor
a moment the onward motion of the bil'ows, but
they were far from being at rest. They preserv-
ed the green hues and foamy scarfs of the miehly
insurgents that had passed over them. The an-
gry aspect they presented to the eye that gazed,
almost vertically, upon their boiling eddies, wheel-
ing about in swift currents, with surface glowinsr
and hissing as if in contact with heated iron ; all
this showed that their depths were not unvisited
by the tempest, but that its spirit had descended
beneath the billows to heave them up presently
into all the rushing convulsive violence of the ge.i*
eral commotion. But mountain and plain, of these
infuriated waters, were covered, some on the
very summit, and on the lee "side" of the waves,
with the white foam of the water against which
the winds first struck, and which, from high points,
was lifted up into spray; but in all other places,
burled along with the intense rapidily of its own
motion, until the whole prospect, on the lee side
of the ship, seemed one field of drifting snow,
dashed along furiously to its dark borders by la*
bowling storm.

In the mean time our ship gathered herself up
into the compactness and buoyancy of a duck—
and expect the feathers that had been plucked
from her wings before she had time to fold her
pinions—she rode out the whirlwind without dam-
age, and in triumph. It was not the least remark-
able, and by far the most comfortable circum-
stance, in this combination of all that is grand
and terrible, that,furious as were the winds, tow-
ering and threatening as were the billows, our
glorious baik preserved her equilibrium against
the fury of the one, and her buoyancy in despite
of the alternate precipice and avalanche of the
other. True it is, she was made to whistle thro'
her cordage, to creak and moan through all her
timbers, even to her masts. True it is, she was
made to plunge and rear, to tremble and reel and
stagger; still she continued to scale the watery
mountain, and ride on its very summit, until, as it
lolled onwards from beneath her, she descended
gently on her pathway, ready to triumph aga n
and again over each succeeding wave. At such
a moment it was a matter of profound delibera-
tion which most to admire, the majesty of God in
the winds and waves, or His goodness and wis-
dom in enabling his creatures to contend with nnd
overcome the elements even in the fiercenjBs ol
their anger! To cast one's eye abroad in the
scene that surround me at this moment, a<>d to
think mnn should have said to himself, "I will
build myself an ark in the midst of you, and ye
Khali not prevent my passage—nay, ye indomita-
ble waves shall bear me up; and ye winds shall
waft me onward I" And yet theie we weie in
the fullness of this fearful experiment I

I had never believed it possible fur a vessel tit
encounter such a hurricane without being dashed
or torn to pieces, at least in all her masts and rin-
ging; for I am persuaded that ha-l the same tem-
pest passed as furiously over your town, during
the same lensth of time, it would have left scarce-
ly a house standing. The yielding chaiacter of
thr element in which the vessel is launched, is
the great secret of safety on such occasions.—
Hence when gales occur upon the wide ocean
there is but little danger; but when they drive
you upon breakers on a lee shore, where the keel
comes in contact with "the too solid earth," then
it is impossible to escape shipwreck. I never ex-
perienced a sensation of fear on ihe ocean—but
this tempest has increased ray confidence ten fold,
not only in the sea but in the ship. It no longer
surprises me that few vessels are lost at sea—for
they and iheir element are made for each other.
And the practical conclusion from ti.is experience
of a gale is encouraging for all my future naviga-
tion. I shall have confidence in my ship now, as
1 have ever had in the sea. Ever since my eye
first rested on the ocean, I have cherished an in-
stinctive affection for it, as if it was tumeihing
capable of sympathy and benevolence. When
calm it is to me a slumbering infant. (Your own

Moses, for instance.) How tranquilly it sleeps!
—no trace of grief or guilt is on its forehead—no
trouble in its breast. It is a mirror in which the
clear blue sky beholds the reflection of its bright-
ness and purity. * • • • •

ON BOARD STEAMER LONDON MERCHANT, )
August 27, 1843. 5

Desirous of seeing more of the Thames, we
left London this morning, direct for Havre, in-
stead of taking the more frequented routes by
Brighton or Southampton, and esteem ourselves
fortunate in having done so, for we have been
gliding all day through still waters, in view of a
delightfully cultivated country. The Thames, for
the first thirty mil«9, is narrow and serpentine.
At Woolwich, where the Government cast cannon
and manufacture engines. &c. the boilers in view
covered several acres, anil looked like clusters of
Irish cabins. At a place in the river called the
Long Reach, I counted over two hundred sailof
merchantmen at anchor, waiting for wind or tides.
Farther down I saw the glorious stars and stripes
displayed by a noble ship, but we were not near
enough to make out who she was. In the after-
noon we passed close to Margate and Ramseate,
two rival watering places, much frequented in
the summer months by wealthy commoners and
trades people. The shore in front of each of
these ambitious towns, is lined with small dor-
mitories on wheels that are trundled out into
the surf, and from which the visitors enjoy a sea
bath. Near Ramseate, half a mile from shore,
lay her Majesty's shfp of war the Lord Howe, of
120 puns, riding peacefully and quietly at anchor.
This floating palace made a truly magnificent ap-
pearance. There was not a breath of air, and
every thing on board the ship seemed as tranquil
as the sea. Unpoelical as I am, while looking at
ihis majestic ship, " rnooreil" in the Downs, I
found myself humming Incledon's popular song of

"All in the Downs the fleet was moored,
When black-eyed Susan came on board."

In their models the British ships of the line are
less beautiful than ours. They are " pot-bellied"
in their construction. This is deemed necessary
on account of the immense weight of armament}
while in our ships Ihe "line of beauty" is pre-
served, and though our guns are farther from the
water, I do not understand that the evils appre-
hended by the English have been experienced.

Our supenorit) in ship building is as apparent
in foreign as in American ports. You bee ves-
sels from all the commercial nations of the earth,
and of every form ol construction, in the Liver-
pool and London docks. But you look in vain fur
those that compare, in grace and beauty, with our
own. The English and European ships, though
admirable in many respects, have palpable de.
feets. There are many with beautiful sterna,
whose ugly bows amount to deformity. Oiheis
present tolerable buws with high, awKward, lop-
ling sterns. Again you see a good hull, the ef-
fect of which is spoiled by disprnportioned masts.
And in their more ambitious and successful efforts,
there is a want of that perfection in symmetry,
that elegance of model, that exquitite taste in
rise ing, spurs, &c. fee, which present an Ameri-
can «hi|> to the eye and imagination as " a thing
of life."

Soon after passing the Lord Howe, we enme in
right of Dover, and as the atmosphere was re-
mark ibly clear, we had a good view of Calais, its
French neighbor. The channel between these
two places, as you know, is only about 18 miles
wide. During the wars between England and
Franc, these towns, frowning and growling like
cogtd lions at each other, must have been points
of exceeding intercut. The shore, upon the
French, as upon the Ensiish side of the channel,
presmts high and bold chalk cliff*, the character
and conformation of which create an impression
that in some remote time, back to which the mem-
ory nor the annals of " man runneth not," there
was at this point no water line of demarcation
between what are now the boundaries of England
and France. The day was so clear that by the
aid of a spy-glow not only the houses but even
the people at Calais were seen.

Dover make* but a sorry appearance, squatted
down, as it is, in a gulph.and looking dull and
dingy. The hieh hill on itc left, h»».an old and
strongly fortified Castle. On its fight, too, there
are remains of formidable fortifications. The
Cliffs of Dover are lush, bold and perpendicular;
•lid a« viewed fr-im the steamer, realize the de-
scription of them which Sheakspeare puts into the
muulb of Edgar in King Lear :—

•• Cons on, aii; *•!*'• the ptee*« tf ••* rtUL
Uov fearful

An3 dijoiy 'tia, to cast one's eyes so low!
The crowi, udchoughs, that w i « the midway air,
Scar.ce show to ggcu as beetles: Halfway down
Hangs on* that gathers tamphire; dreadful tradt!
Melbiuks he seems no bigger than his head:
The fohermen, that walk upon the beach,
Appear I ihe mice ; and j»on tall anchoring bark,
Diminished to her boat, he* boat, a, bnoy
Almost too small for sight: The murmuring surge,
That on the unnumbered idle petkbles.chafei,
Cannot be heard on high:—I'll look no more;
Lest my brain turn, and the deficient tight
Topple dowi. headlong."

Sooa after leaving Dover the channel widens,
and before dark we lost sight of either coast. At
5 o'clock this morning, when I came on deck, we
were running along the French coast, a qnarter
of a mile- from shore, and fourteen miles from
Havre. The French Pilot, who came on board
at 4 o'clock, informed our Captain that Havre
was filled with people yesterday, drawn together
by boat races, which the Duke de Nemours, the
King's eldest son, attended. We reached Havre
at half past six, but not until the tide had fallen
so much that we were compelled to drop anchor
in the outer harbor, where we remain until 11 o'-
clock/when the return tide will enable us to get
into the docks.

Heading.
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

8 D N O A T S C H O O L S .

The efforts which have been made to extend and
perfect a system of intellectual education arc wor-
thy of ail praise; but a mere intellectual educa-
tion is not sufficient alone to make individuals or
a community wise to their own happiness. While
the intellect is cultivated, the heart should not be
permitted to lie fallow j while the mind is improv-
ed, the morals should not be neglectrd, and an
early teaching of the beautiful and simple moral*
ity of the New Testament, has a more beneficial
influence upon the future man, than the mere cul-
ture of the mind. The heart, more than the mind
of u child, is like the plates of tfie daguerreotype.
It receives silently and imperceptibly, impressions
from surrounding objects ; but they remain there
indelibly engraved forever. It is to maternal care
and solicitude, that most of us can refer for those
moral and religious impressions which influence
our conduct and control our actions. These early
lessons from a mother's lips are ever fresh in oar
memory, and exercUe a holy and healthful inftV
ence over our lives.

Sunday Schools enforce parental teachings, or
supply their deficiency, and they are the very se-
minaries adapted to the instruction of ike heart,
whicrare most needed in a mixed population.—
They supply a want which no othrr contrivance
can so well supply, and ure calculated to rxettan
immense influence upon the happiness and well*
being of a community. The exertions to estab-
lish and sustain them are voluntary and unosten-
tatious, seeking no reward but in Ihe fruits of the
seed they are silently scattering by the way side.

In yonnst and thriving communities, we take
pride and satisfaction in pointing to the evidences
of rapidly developing improvements. There are
some evidences so palpable that they strike the
eye at once, without the necessity of directing its
attention. The long ranges of noble buildings,
the massy structures for manufacturing purposes,
the raceways, the canals, the rail roads, the bridge
es, the frequent churches, with their heaven point*
ed spires, and the school homes, in thtir appro*
priate positions, attest at once what and how
much has. been done for wealth, for education,
and the worship of God. But there is no such
palpable evidence meets the eye •$ proof of what
has been done and is doing by our Sunday Schools.
These are gathered in retired spots, by the silent
influence of philanthropic men. The lanes and
alleys are searched, and tke children are brought
Inset her to hear the simple truths of Christian mo-
rality, and to receive impressions of its principles
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upon their young hearts and carry with them les-
sons which may influence their lives.

It is a grateful and a pleasing task to record
the labors of those who have labored for the good
of their fellow men, and briefly to sketch the suc-
cessful result. There are many, doubtless, in
Rochester, who are ignorant of what has been
done in that department of social improvement;
and the advances in Sunday School instruction, is
perhaps a fair type of the rapid advance in im-
provement of every kind in young and thriving
towns.

In 1818, only twenty-five years since, the first
attempt was made to gather a Sunday School in
Rochester. It was a feeble effort. Lees than
thihy scholars were collected, without any decid-
ed result. There was but a single school in the
whole village, and that only kept up during sum-
mers, for the years 1818, 1819,1820 and 1821.—
The seed, however, did not perish by the way side.
Two of the early teachers, the Rev. Jonathan
Green and Mrs. Delia Bishop, have since carried
the banner of the cross, as missionaries, to the
Sandwich Islands. In 1822, the measure receiv-
ed a new impulse from the visit of that faithful
and devoted apostle of Sunday Schools, the Rev.
Mr. Osgood. and four schools were organized upon
a plan of Union among all the protestant denomi-
nations. N. T. Rochester, Jonathan Green, John
H. Thompson and Levi W. Sibley were Superin-
tendents of these several school?, which together
scarcely numbered one hundred scholars.

In 1823, the union was dissolved, and the sev-
eral religious denominations commenced in n small
way and in a feeble manner, separate schools.—
The year 1824 was marked with more efficiency
and success, and from that time to the present,
there has been a regular increase in the number
of scholars in these voluntary schools, and hun-
dreds and thousands of children have received the
benefit of instruction calculated to make them wise
both for lime and eternity.

There are at present nearly three thousand
scholars in the different Sunday Schools of the
protestant churches in Rochester, and their libra-
ries contain an aggregate amount of nearly four
thousand volume*, while about five hundred teach-
ers give their voluntary and gratuitous aid to im-
part moral and religious instruction to these in-
teresting collections of youth. When we reflect
that not only all these results in Rochester, but
all the Sunday Schools in the surrounding coun-
try, have flown from these small beginnmjrs,*nd
in such a short space of lime, we have reason both
to admire and tejoice at the goodness of Provi-
dence which has so abundantly blessed these hum-
ble instruments of Rood. W.

a n e o t t a S e l e c t i o t t 0 .
A D V E N T U R E OF T H E V l i t T U R S .

FROM NIK*, nV VRROERIKA BHEMKR.

One day the Virtues became weary of living all
together wilh (he Bishop of Skarn, and ihey there-
fore resolved to moke a journey, in order to breath
a little fresh air. As they were about to enter a
boat for this purpose, a poor woman wilh a pale
child approached and implored charity. Pity put
her hand imindialely into their traveling purse and
pulled out a piece of money. Economy, howev-
er, drew back the arm af her companion, and whis-
pered in her car—" What extravagance ( give her
a ticket for sonp for the poor I"

Foresight, who constantly carried a number of
these tickets about her, after she had made more
exact inquiries into ih« circumstances of the poor
woman, con >• en led to eive her one of them. Pi-
ty, encouraged by a hint from Generosity, pressed
aecrectly the money into the rr.eagre hand. Zeal,
presented her with a copy of the •• Penny Ma«».
sine;'* and pleased and thankful, though wilh a
glance of iudiffjrei.ee at the latter gill, the went
•way.

The Virtues now be?an hastily their voyage; mild
winds blew around them, and in edifying conver-
sation on the last sermon of the Bishop, they were
borne thence by the dancing waves. Suddenly,
however, a black cloud drew itself over the heav-
ens* Foresight, who had bought a new bonnet
for the journey, bsgged that they might go ashore
and seek shelter from the coming tempest. Cour-
age was for defying the danger, but Prudence
came to the support of Foresight, and they finally
agreed to land. There observed they a boat
which steered directly upon them, and whose pas-
sengers were in the highest degree jovial, and
made a tremendous noise. It was a little com-
pany of Vices to which Good Humor had joined
herself, and who now pursued their journey with
the greatest delight. In passing by, they gave,
purposely as it seemed, such a rude jolt to the
boat of the Virtues, that it was very nigh capsiz-
ing. Courage took fire, he seized the strange boar,
and was in the act to deal his blows among the
crew, when Humanity threw herself between and
received on her cheeks the cuffs whicli the con-
tending parties designed for each other. This
pleased Good Humor so exceedingly that with one
bonnd she sprang into the boat of the Virtues, and
in doirfg this gave so violent a shove to that of
the Vices that it nearly upset, and was borne a-
way. Zeal and love of Truth prepared to send
after the Vices a cargo of insults, but Generosity
gave a signal to be silent; "for," said she ," vice
carries its own punishment wilh it."

In the meantime the>siorm clouds had disappear-
ed, and they continued their journey amid the
most agreeable conversation. The Virtues visited
many cities, onu after another, and everywhere
where they sojourned they diffused blessings.—
Trade flourished, men become cheerful, many mar-
riages took place, and people could not compre-
hend how U happened that all went so gloriously
on earth.

One evening as the Virtues drank ten in the
good city of Jonkoping, and ate gingerbread to it,
they bonsicd of their effects. Prudence, enrap-
lure.l wilh the beneficent achievement!), was just
rising to make a sort of royal speech on the in-
fluence of the Virtues on mankind, when her eye
accidentally fell on Humility, who cast on her a
dubious glance. A member of the company here,
after much exordium, maile the motion that the
Virtues, as they could tfleet much more good if
they did not all keep together, should separate,
and spread themselves over all quarters of the
earth, in order, like the Apostle*, to preach refor-
mation to the world. This motion was received
by all with the most zealous approbation, though
I must remark that Prudence and Modeialion were
not present; they had withdrawn shortly before
the introduction of this motion, in order to go in
the city to replenish the company'* stock of suzar
and coffee, which had pretty well melted away.
When they returned, they did not delay pulling
themselves in opposition to the adopted resolution,
but Courage and Zeal bawled so loud that the
roller voices were scarcely henrd, and as finally
Generosity excited by Zeal, declared herself for
the separation, Foresight dared no longer to raise
her dove'i voice, hut bit her nail*, and at length
went oui 10 order a new pair of shoes for ihe jour-
ney.

The next day the Virtues separated, and went
each hy herself alone into the wuild, alter having
agreed that day twelvemonth to meet again in
Stockholm by the statute of Gustavus Vasa, In
tin- Parliament House square, nnd there to hold a
* plenum' on their own and the notion's nfTiirs.

Couiage blackened his moustaches with ladit
itijernalit, and directed his course to the north.
On the wny he met the knishi Don Quixote, who
advised him to arou«e the ambition of the I'.ursex
which hud no long been suppressed, and to incite
them to self assistance and self defence.

This pleased Courage extremely. While the
knights discounted on the eventful metamorphosis
of the hitherto so called weak sex, they rode past
a church oat ol which issued a married train.—
The new made bride was an extraordinary beau-
tiful young Indy, who did not seem quite a stronger
to Courage, for the nodded friendly <o him at the
entered the carriage; this plea»eii Courage so
much that he immediately selected her to become
the model of her »ex, ornl embraced the very first
opportunity of introducing himself to her. What
took place in the new household alter the inter-
view, is known in all the coffee homes in the city
of X, and they have pronounced their judgment
thereupon. It is related that tbr young lady be-
came immedintily after the wedding as it were
metamorphosed, and the husbaod there upon near-
ly mad. Nothing was heard vut of toe mouths of

the young couple but angry words and menaces,
which speedily proceeded to blows. Finally the
wife called out her husband to fight a duel; but
upon this she was, on the recommendations of her
own sex, clapped into a lunatic asylum, and the
affair gave great scandal in the city and country
round.

Foresight chanced in Stockholm to read a long
article in a newspaper on this occurrence. Hor-
rified al the mischief which the folly of Courage
had occasioned, she reflected on all the dangers
and cross-grained accidents to which one is ex-
posed in this world, and determined in her wisdom
to withdraw enlirery from it, satisfied that the
highest good fortune to be attained here is to es-
cape with a whole s-kin. In consequence of this
conclusion, she took lodgings with an old unmar-
ried lady, who, from fear of thieves, inhabited a
couple of attics four stories high. Here Forsight
might have spent good and quiet days, if she had
not been tormented with a thousand fears and fan-
cies of all possible dangers. Out of tenor of fire
she scaicely trusted herself to cook anything; sh
was apprehensive of becoming ill from lack <•
fresh air, yet going out was not to be thought oi
she might be run over by the very first carriage
a flower-pot might fall out of the window and k>
her; she might break a leg on the steps, e tc-
No, no I going out was quite impossible: andsu'
was the repugnance to this, that out of fear tha
•he must one day be obliged to purchase a new
gown, she had not courage to wear her old one,
which was already torn in several places. At
length it came to that pitch thai she cnuld neither
ilir hand nor foot. She had infected her landla-
dy, (he old maid, with all her fears and scruples
to such a degree, that wh.»n at length a fire broke
out in the house, the two friends dared <o make
no efforts for their escape, and must certainly
have perished in the flames, had not a chimney
sweep and a carpenter taken them on their backs
and brought them out of dancer.

In the mean lime Zeal ran about the world,
gO3aipped, cried, preached and drove mankind
first in one direction and then in another. He
lore the peasant fiom the plough, the mother from
her children, and the officer from his bureau, to
give to each oflhrm other employment. Then
he ran suddenly off, and leA them to take rare of
themselves. As he turned himself from Europe
toward China, in order to convert the heathen,
he came loo near to a mine in Russia in the mo-
ment of its explosion, was caught by the powder,
and lost—alas, ala*! both his eyes. Still he ran
some time longer about the world, creating nat-
urally nothing but confusion, and came into col
Hsion wilh the police. He was ultimately com
pellrd to provide himself wilh a conductor, who
for a certain remuneration led him back to the
place whence lie had come.

Humility, it is true, hod not pnssed through
such hazardous adventures; yet neither had it
gone extraordinary well with her. Separated
from her companion*, the cot such a pitiable and
lamentable figure, that no one would have any
thing to do wilh her. After she had dragged her-
self, with bowing* and curtesyinus, through the
whole world, after actually crawling on her knees,
knocking al all doors, and everywhere saying
141 am not worthy to loose the lalchet of youi
s h o e V and had been everywhere attacked an»
ill-used, fchc turned herself homeward, und reach
cd Stockholm, completely in rags, and nearl)
dend.

Here, at the foot of the statute of the hero
king, she saw, one after another, all her earl;
traveling companions arrive. But, great hea
ven ! how changed were they. They could scarce
ly be recognised. Zeal had lost his fiery eyes,
and was lame of ihe light leg. Courage carried.
nn arm in a sling, and had in the tnghet>t degree
the look of a muuvaite wjtt. Mildness was cov-
ered from head lo fool with sores and blue weals i
on her foimer angelically soft, biow, aosry pas-
sion had seated il»elf, and every third woid was
a curse. Generality had all the airs of a come-
dian ; he deelaimed and ranted incessantly. Pa.
lience and Pity were become *o tbin and transpa-
rent, that they could not he seen, without the
deepest compassion. Good Humor was any thing
but sober. Prudence found herself in better ease \
but she was become kanghty and boastful; she
measured with an air of deep thought her step*
and words; look snuff every minute, carried h<
head aloft, c t p look* at her companions over hi
shoulder, turned np her note and was unbeara-
ble.

It mty be imagined whether, under soch revert*
ed circumstances, (he meeting aguin of the Vir-
tuts was a pleasant one. To wutfcfcs the Uatfe
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they resembled, in their present assembly, the Vi-
ces far more than the Virtues. But scarcely were
they all together, had extended to each other the
hand, and recognised each other, than their ap-
pearance began to change, and every virtue to
acquire its former character. Prudence took from
her traveling medicine chest an ointment, and
rubbed therewith the darkened eyes of Zeal, which
speedily opened themselves, beaming with their
former fires. Good Humor was so struck with
the dry, ghostly appearance of Humility, that she
became sober on the spot: and the Virtues re-
solved to strengthen themselves in the next hotel,
with a banquet and a bowl of punch : there should
every one relate his traveling adventures and take
a resolution for the future. " Bravo I" exclaimed
Courage, and gave Foresight the hand; Good
Humor took Humility under the arm and led the
way, the rest all cheerfully following.

It would be leading us too far to repeat all the
adventures with which the Virtues entertained
each other over the bowl. Suffice it to state, the
resolve which at the end of the sitting was unan-
imously adopted by all present: this was, that
from the time forward the Virtues should always
travel together, and should separate as seldom as
possible, since they found each one given over to
herself, without the counsel and support of the
rest, only played the fool. With this resolution,
all the Virtues were highly satisfied. They con-
cluded this feast with a song which Good Humor
improvised, and which they styled the " League
of the Virtues."

THK BUTCHER AND HIS CALF.—A butcher, who
had purchased a calf, sat with it on a horse at a
public-house door, on which a shoemaker, remark-
able for his drollery, observing and knowing he
had to pass through a wood, offered to the land-
lord to steal the calf for a glass of gros; the land-
lord agreed, and the shoemaker set off and dropt
one new shoe in the path near "he middle of the
wood, and another a quarter of a mile from it.—
The butcher saw the first shoe, but did not think
it worth getting down for; however, when he dis-
covered the second, he thought the pair would be
an acquisition, and accordingly dismounted, tied
his horse to the hedge, and walked back to where
he had seen the first shoe. The shoemaker, in
the mean time, unstrapped the calf, and carried it
across the fields to the landlord, who put it into
his barn. The butcher, missing his calf, went
hack to the inn, and told his misfortune, at the
same time observing that he must have another calf
cost what it would, as the veal was bespoken.
The landlord told him he had a calf in the barn,
which he would sell him; the butcher looked at
it, and asked the price; the landlord replied,
" Give me the same price you did for the calf you
lost, as I think this is full as large." The butch-
er would not allow it by any means to be as good,
but gave him within six shillings of what the oth-
er cost, and accordingly put the calf a second
time across his boree. Crispin, elated with his
Eiiccess, undertook to steal the calf again for an-
other glass of giog, which, being agreed, he post-
ed to the wood and hid himself, where, observing
the butcher come along, he bellowed so like a
calf, that the butcher, conceiving it to be the one
he had lost, cried with joy, " Ah! are you there ?
Have I found you at last?" and immediately dis-
mounted and ran into the wood. Crispin, taking
advantage of the butcher's absence, unstrapped
the calf, and actually got back with it to the pub-
lican before the butcher arrived to tell his mourn-
ful tale, who attributed the whole to witch-
craft. The publican unravelled the mystery, and
the butcher, aAer paying for, and partaking of, a
crown's worth of punch, laughed heartily at the
joke, and the shoemaker got gret' applause for his
ingenuity.

SCKNE IN AN IRISH STEAMER FROM DUBLIN TO
LIVERPOOL.—Iri&h Passenger—"Steward, how
soon will we be in ?"

Steward—" In about ten minutes, or a quarter
of an hour, sir."

Irish Passenger—(looking at his watch)—" Ah,
that'll do! It wants 20 minutes to 4j so I shall
save the 4 o'clock train."

Steward—" I fear not, sir. Yon forget that the
Liverpool lime is a quarter of an hour before the
Dublin time."

Irish Passenger—"A quarter before Dublin
time I Oh, holy Nelly, and you cgld that * Justice
j o Ireland/1 suppose."

"You have warmed my jacket," as the roasted
'potato said to the oven.

(> Man is an imitative animal," as the monkey
•aid to the dandy.

SOMETHING NOVEL—Jin Ingenious Cradle of
Domestic Manufacture, made by a gentleman in
Mississippi, was sent as a present to a friend re-
siding in Charleston, (S. C.) An extract from
his letter is as follows:

" The body or frame of the cradle is manufac-
tured out of the shell of what we call the snapping
turtle, that weighed 135 pounds, caught by my-
self out of my own waters. The railing is con-
structed of the horns of bucks, killed with my
own rifle by my own hands. The rockers ore
made from a walnut tree that grew on my sister'6
plantation adjoining me. The spring matrass or
lining is stuffed with wool from my own sheep.
The loose matrass is also filled with domestic
wool, manufactured and lined by my own wife.
The pillows were filled with feathers from our
own wild geese, that have also been manufactured
by my own wife, with her own hands, after hav-
ing been previously slain by my own steady arm.
The pavilion which you will perceive, is to be
thrown over the canopy, was likewise fabricated,
fitted, and contrived by my own right thrity, in-
genious, and very industrious better half. Ac-
companying the cradle is a whistle, which was
made by a friend residing with me, out of ^he
tusk of an alligator, slain by my own hand, as
well as a fan made also by the same friend out of
the tail of a wild turkey killed by me. Accom-
panying the whole, is the hide of a pintber,
dressed after the fashion of the chamois, the ani-
mal having been slain by my own hands, and
with my own trusty rifle. This is for the stranger
to loll and roll upon when tired of his cradle."

Ii has been said of the famous Col. Crockett
that he was fautched down upon a raft and rocked
in a bee gum. The stranger, whatever may be-
come his name hereafter, may boast that he was
rocked to sleep in the shell of a swamp snapping
turtle, lounged on a panther3) hide, was fanned
by a wild turkey's tail, and cut his teeth on an
Alligator's tusk I—Beat this who can.

We find the following story in a St. Louis pa-
per. It wilfpass.

THE YANKEE IN MAIN STREET.—" I calculate
I couldn't drive a trade with you to-day," said a
true specimen of the Yankee pedler, as he 6tood
at the door of a merchant in Main-street.

" I calculate you calculate about right, for you
cannot," was the sneering reply.

" Wai, 1 guess you needn't git huffy about it.
Now here's a dozen real genuine razor strops,
worth two dollars and a half—you may have 'em
for two dollars."

" I tell you, I don't want any of your trash; so
you had better be goicg."

" Wai, now I declare 1 I'll bet you five dollars
if you make me an offer for them ere strops, we'll
have a trade, yet."

" Done I" replied the merchant, placing the
money in the hands of a bystander. The Yankee
deposited the like sum—when the merchant offer-
ed him a picayune lor the strops.

"They're yonrn," said the Yankee, as he quiet-
ly fob'd the stakes. " But," he added, with great
apparent honesty, " I calculate a joke's a joke,
and if you don't want them strops, I'll trade them
back."

The merchant's countenance brightened.—
"You are noi so bad a chap, after all; here are
your strops, give me the money."

" There it is, said the Yankee, as he received
the strops and passed over the picayune. " A
trade's a trade—and now you're wide awake, in
aii nest, I guess the next time you trade with that
are pic, you'll do a little better than to buy razor
strops."

And away walked the pedlar with his strops
and his wager, amid the shouts of the laughing
crowd.

A PARLOR SCKNE.—"Stop I 6topl my dear!"
exclaims Mrs. John Smith; 4< don't burn those old
papers. Hand them to me. I want them for
Fanny and Bobby to make lighters of." "Pure
enough," replies her indulgent spouse, "a penny
saved is a penny earned. And now while I think
of it, dear, wby not take my old love letters ? first
rate thines to kindle a flau.e, hey 7 " O yea, ex-
cellent I" promptly rejoined Mrs. 8., "Heaven
knows they are dry enough."

A physician, passing by a stone-mason's, bawl-
ed out to him, "Guod morning, Mr. W .
Hard at work I see. Yon finish your grave-stones
as far as * In memory of,' and then you wait, I
pappose, to see who wants a monument I'1 " Why,
yes," replied the old man, resting for a moment
on his mallet, " unless somebody is sick, and yon
are ductoring him, and then I keep right on I"

MARRIAGE EXTRAORDINARY.—The latest, if not
the best, matrimonial case that has come to hand,
is the following one which we copy from the Mis-
souri Courier, of the 21st ult.

" MARRIED—On the 20th inst., at 3 o'clock P.
M. in the town of Palmyra, immediately where
Church and Lafayette streets cross, opposite the
old Whig office, by James P. Marian, Esq., Mr.
Nelson Aubrey to Miss Eliza Little, late of Ken-
tucky."

This operation was performed in the middle ot
the street. The circumstances are a little roman-
tic. It seems two families were travelling west-
ward in company, with one of which was the fair
lady, with the other the loving swain, who had
concluded to marry. The old folks refused con-
sent. They thus travelled on until the families
with their wagons parted, each taking different
roads, when the lady contrived to escape from her
parents' wagon and follow that of her lover. On
reaching town they jumped out of their wagon,
called for the Squire, hitched traces, and drove on
"their way rejoicing."—Cin. Cour.

AVOID QUARRELING.—There is much good
sense in the following, which, though old, deserves
to be repeated at least once a year:

" If anything in the world will make a man feel
badly, except pinching his fingers in the crack of
a door, it is a quarrel. No man ever fails to think
less of himself after, than he did before one—it
degrades him in the eyes of all, and what is worse,
blunts his sensibility to disgrace on the one hand,
and increase his irritability on the other. The
truth is, the more quietly and peaceable we all
net on the better—the better for ourselves, the
better for our neighbors. In nine cases oat of
ten, the wisest course is, if a man cheat you, to
quit dealing with him; if he be abusive, quit his
company; if he slander you, take care to live so
that nobody will believe him. No matter who he
is or how he misuses yon—the wisest way is just
to let him alone; for there is nothing better than
this cool, calm, and quiet way of dealing with the
wrongs we meet with."

The beautiful extract subjoined U from the
" Carpenter of Rouen," a popular play:

"The mechanic, sir,is one of God's nobleman.
What have mechanics not donef Have they not
opened the secret chambers of the mighty deep,
and extricated its treasures, and made the raging
billows their highway, on which they ride as on a
tame steed ? Are not the elements of fire and wa-
ter chained to the crank, and at the mechanic's
bidding compelled to turn it ? Have not mechan-
ics opened the bowels of the earth, and made its
products contribute to his wants 7 The forked
lightning is their plaything, and they ride tri-
umphant on the wings of the mighty wind. To
the wise they are floodgates of knowledge, and
kings and queens are decorated with their handy
works. He who made the universe was as great
mechanic."

THE TRIUMPH or SCIENCE.—"A splendid tri-
jrniphtff science, said Mr. Muggins to his wife!
a'vocror Ellsworth, of Hartford, has given a boy
a new lip, which he took from the check."

" That's nothing, Pa, I saw the new doctor
take two lips from our Patty** chetk the other day,
and the operation didn't seem to be at all paiafol
either.

" Mrs. M. put that boy to bed as soon as possi-
ble."

CHEAP TRAVELING.—A lad who was formerly
employed io this office as " roller boy," last year
left the city with only fifty-five dollars in his pock-
et, and visited England, Ireland and Wales. He
has just returned, and snys that he is only five
dollars in debt for his traveling expenses. He had
no particulrr motive in his travels but to see tks
country t—N. O. Pie.

A NEW CUBE roa DRUNKENNESS.—A woman
being troubled with a husband pood in other re-
spects, bat a sad tippler, who would go out and
get drunk fbr days together, placed blister plasters
on the soles of his feet while he was asleep; which
prevented him from leaving his bed fbr a week,
and gave such a salutary lesson, that he signed
the pledge as'soon as he was able to get about.

PROGRESS or PUSEVISM.—The Allegany Baa-
ner says it saw a beautiful younjr lady of the
Episcopal Church, walking along Federal street
with a Bishop on her back and a Cardinally her
shoulders. Verily, we are a priest-ridden people

He that shows his passion, tells his earay
where to hit him.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Life of AWDRSW JACKSOH, prWate, military and ciril, with
illustrations. By Amos Kendall. New York, Harper
at Brothers.

This is the commencement of the life of the ven-
erable Jackson, from the pen of one of the most
vigorous writers in the country. It is to be com-
pleted in about fifteen numbers, of some 50 pages
each, and will be interspersed with engravings,
illustrative of his battle grounds, &c, and with
likenesses of some of the most distinguished of
the General's associates and co-actors in his civil
and military career. The price of each number,
which will conform to this in typography and em-
bellishment (and these faultless) will be only 25
cents. This number has a full length portrait of
the General.
GIBBON'S Decline and Fall or the Roman Empire, with

notes by the. Rey. H. H. Milman, with maps. Harper
& Brothers, New York.

Here is the first number of a reprint, in the
cheap form of the day, of another great work—to
be completed in fifteen numbers, of some 150 pa-
ges each, at 25 cts. a number. Of course the en-
tire work, notes and all, which all refer to as of
undisputed authority, as regards (he vast period
which it comprehends, is placed within the reach
of every body—the whole cost being but $6 75.
The Complete Works of HANNAH MOBS. Harper & Bro-

thers, New York.

This is the fifth number of the Harpers' cheap
reprint. Price 25 cents—150 pages of closely,
but clearly printed, matter.

The above works are for sale at MORSE'S.
" T H E MysTERrES or PARIS," is an exciting work

to be issued in numbers from the office of the New
World. The first number is written with great
power. For sale at JONES.

" T H E STORY OF NINON D E ENCLOB" is unfit to

be placed in a respectable family. It is obscene
and grossly irreligious. While it might be read
without injury by one, whose principles were es-
tablished, twenty would be contaminated and cor-
rupted by its infamous doctrines.

"THIRTY YEAES FROM HOHB."—This is the

journal of an old tailor, who was engaged in hard
service during the last war. He was on board
of the Macedonian when captured, and he met
with the same fortune on the Syren. It is a work
full of interest, and has met with an extensive
sale.

" T H E PRIMARY READER."—This is paNRrd

of Russell's series, and is valuable, as well for its
excellent reading lessons, »s for its introductory
exercises in articulation.

" LESSONS ON THE BOOK or PROVERBS"—will

prove a valuable acquisition in 8abbath Schools
and Bible Classes.

The above are for sale at MORSE'S.
" T H E GIRLS' READING BOOK."—This is the ti-

tle of a very useful and interesting little work for
children, by Mrs. SIGOURNEY. The subjects are
well chosen and the tales are attractive and well
calculated to engage the attention of children.
For sale by C. MORSE.

HAPPINESS.—An eminent modern writer beau-
tifully says—"The foundation of domestic hap-
piness is faith in the virtue of woman. The
foundation of political happiness, a confidence in
the integrity of man. The foundation of all hap-
piness, temporal and eternal—reliance on the
goodness of God."

JET Miss CURTIHS, the young lady whom many
of our citizens will remember, has become one of
the proprietors of the Lowell Offering, aod its
publication will be resumed in November. Has
" Kate" yet found a husband t

MARSHAL BERTRAND.—This distinguished gen-

eral, with whom every reader of the Life of Na-
poleon is acquainted, is now in the country, and is
soon expected at Niagara Falls. The Boston Post
has the following notice of him:

There is a glory connected with this distinguish-
ed chieAain—soon, if rumor proves true, to be
our guest—lhat towers far above that which he
has won on the battle-fields immortalized by the
genius of Napoleon. We allude to the fidelity
with which marshal Bertrand served his great
friend in adversity; that touching faithfulness that
prompted him to cling to his benefactor in misfor-
tunes, when (would for the honor of human na-
ture it were not sol) nearly all the unworthy
men who had basked in the sunshine of the em-
peror's smile so basely forsook him. The scene
that transpired at Fontaineble.au, in April, 1814,
when Napoleon signed his abdication, was a dis-
grace to humanity. He had, already, been driv-
en to this step by the base defection of his gener-
als; and when the treaty of abdication was feoing
on, hundreds of those who owed to Napoleon their
all, hastened to throw themselves at the feet of
the imbecile Bourbons, without even honoring
their great benefactor with a parting adieu. At
that time Paris was in possession of the troops of
the " allies"—that league of foreign despots who
had conspired against the rights of the French na-
tion. " Why," said these swift apostates openly,
" why should we remain at Fontainebleau when
favors are showering down at Paris 7" " Every
hour"—writes Caulaincourt, one of the faithful
few—M was marked by fresh voids in the empe-
ror's household. The universal object was to get
first to Paris. All the persons in office quilted
their posts without leave or asking permission;
one after another they all Mipped away, totally
forgetting him to whom they owed every thing,
but who had no longer any thing to give." And
the foremost of the miscreant men who acted this
black ingratitude were those who had been raised
to the dignity of marshals of the empire! And
some, likeAugereau at Valence, could even make
their disgrace more hideous by a discharge of
Parthian arrows; this marshal, who was (he
youthful participant of the glory of the Italian
campaigns—whom Napoleon even then loved as
a brother—stigmatizes his companion at Lodi, in
a proclamation to his troops, as one who had sa-
crificed millions to his cruel ambition, yet "Aad
not known how to die as a soldier." Shameful sto-
ry I Well did the emperor say—"I feel mortifi-
ed thai men whom I have raised so hlsrh in the
eyes of Europe should sink so low." Among the
few, would that it could be written many, that
stand out in honorable contrast to such baseness,
in the gallant veteran now traveling through our
country. Gen. Bertrand was with his great friend
through the painful scenes of Fontainebleau—was
with him when he took his dignified, yet affecting,
farewell of his " old guard"—with him at his ex-
ile at Elba—with him to the closing scene at St.
Helena. And what a reward meets this noble-
hearted old soldier I The civilized world con-
demns Great Britain for its savage treatment of
the man they so much dreaded; and Bertrand has
seen France receive with a nation's tears the
ashes of the hero whom foreign bayonets drove
from his country. He knows, too, that his own
name will be indissolubly connected with the great-
est name that modern t imes have produced; a man
who sacrificed a throne, because—as he some-
where says—he would not degrade the French na-
tion nor himself by subscribing degrading condi-
tions.

Gen. Bertrand's parents were of the middle
ranks in France. He entered the military service
early, and first distinguished himself in the engi-
neer corps. He then rose to the rank of general
of brigade. It was at Boulogne, in 1804, that
Napoleon first knew his worth; after this Ber-
trand was with him in all his great campaigns.-
He was an aid-de-camp at Austerlitz; distinguish-
ed himsHf at Spandau in 1806; at Friedland in
1807; at Aspern in 1809; in 1812 and 1813 at
Lutzen and Bautzen, and at the memorable bat-
tle of Leipsic. He also was fighting at Napoleon's
side in 1814, when foreign bayonet* imposed an
obnoxious king on France. After Napoleon's
death in 1821, he returned to France from 8C Hel-

ena.
fjy "These are excellent oysters," said a lady

the other evening.
"IndeedI" said a friend, " I am surprised to

hear you say so j for I have observed you running
them down thU half hoar !•

A NEW DEFINITION.—A writer in the Boston
Courier defines the mystic letters "I . O. O. F." to
mean "Independent Order of Odd Fish." He also
alludes to a society in a fishing town in Massa-
chusetts, who style themselves " P. P. F. F."—
" Pickerel Phalanx of Funny Fellows."

ID- Why is a good horse like a benevolent
man ? Because they both stop at the cry of "Wo I"
So some one has aaid. Are not such men as scarce
as such horses ?

SOMETHING NEW.—The Lynn Freeman says
that Frederick Tuaor sent, last week, from Bos-
ton, one huvdred dozen of peaches to Calcutta,
carefully packed in ice!

LOOKING ALOFT.—Some years ago, Dr. God-
man of Philadelphia, (now deceased,) related that
in a voyage to sea in early life, he had seen a lad
who had just begun to be a sailor, going out to
some projecting part of the rigging. His arms
were supported by a spar, and he was looking be-
low him for a rope which ran across, on which
his feet should be. The rope flew from side to
side, and it was evident that the poor fellow was
becoming dizzy, and in danger of falling, when
the mate shouted to him with all his force, " Look
aloft! you sneaking lubber I" By thus turning
away his eyes from the danger, the dizziness was
prevented and he found his footing. And this in-
cident, the Doctor said, often recurred tohis mind
in after life, when his troubles grew heavy upon
him, and he hardly could find ground whereon to
tread. At such times he heard the mate's shout
in his ears, and he turned his eyes " aloft" to the
prize upon which he had fastened his hopes. We
cannot part with this beautiful illustration, with-
out asking each of our readers to apply it to a
still nobler purpose; to steady themselves in all
the tempests of adversity, by looking towards that
life in which there is rest and peace evermoae—
aud when our flesh and heart shall fail us, and
we can find no support under our feet, to seek it
by " looking aloft" to Him " who is the strength
of our hearts, and our portion forever."

FLEW OKF THE HANDLE.—Anne Handel and
Frederick Handel have been divorced in Phila-
delphia. We suppose Ann* wanted a now blade.
Eliza Still and George Still have likewise been
divorced in the same city. They couldn't bettill
together, and so they took the wiser course and
parted. A couple of Richards did the same thing,
and are now themselves again.

A gentleman after having bought a pair of geese
of a countryman, in the Boston market, at an ex-
tra price, asked the seller why he was so unwil-
ling to sell one alone. "Sir," said he, "they
have been constant companions fivt and twenty
years, and I could not think of parting them."

" One asked his friend why he, being a stout
man himself, had married sosmallawife. "Why,
my friend," said he, "I thought that you had
known that of all evils we should choose the
least." '

It will afford sweeter happiness, in the hour of
death, to have wiped one tear from the cheek of
sorrow, than to have ruled an empire—to have
conquered millions, or enslaved the world.

To be born—to breathe—to sigh—to suffer—to
die. This is life. A moment, and it is gone.
We struggle—pass on as a shadow—struggle u-
gain—and are known no more.

"I'm a victim to an artificial state of society,"
as the monkey said when they put trowsera on
him.

There are some who write, talk and think so
much about vice and virtne, that they have no
lime to practise either.

Covetoutncss, like a candle ill made, smothers
the splendor of a happy fortune in its own grease.

" How I enjoy the evening brtt*$," as the hus-
band remarked when he got a curtain lecture.

"What a striking land-'scap*" as the steam-
boat said when she bounced over a sand bar,

" Measure for measure," as the two elerks said
when they fought with the yard-sticks.

" Excuse haste—yours with a i(«om," as the
exploding boiler said to the passenger.
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180 ROCHESTER GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.

he author or the following is a reformed inebri-
ate, aud one of the sweetest singers lo whom we ever lis-
tened :—

From (he Utica Gazette.
H e i r T e m p e r a n c e Song—A P a r o d y .

BY JAMES (EATON.

Tuiie—" Lou&en't bonny bank* and breat."

HE.

Cider, beer and brandy slings*
I mann lea' thsm a', lassie ;

Slake my (hirst by cooling springs,
This is nature's law, lassie.

Wha would shun the streamlet dancing.
O'er her pehbl'd bed advancing,
Rushing, gushing, xparkling, glancing,

Wha would shun herca', lassie.
Alas ! (hat cider, beer or rum
Did to our happy bridal come,
II blighted since, our happy home

And stole me far awa', laseie.

Hark! the WashingtoniaDssing,
Yielding joy to (hee, laddie-;

Sure the Waihingtouians bring
Just euch joy to me, laddie.

Lonely once I climb'd the mountain,
Lonely slray'd beside (he fountain,
Still the weary moments counting,

Far from love and thee, laddie.
Oh ! all the ills that could betide
Oar helpless family's Greside,
I've borne them since I was a bride,

Aud all for love of thee, laddie.

BX.
O resume thy wonted smiles,

O suppress thy tears, lassie,
O forgive—forget the brails

Caused by wine and beer, lassie.
Heaven, we are assured, is yearning
O'er her prodigal returning ;
Gracious smiles—instead of scorning,

Welcome back witlt cheers, lassie.
Tho pledge—the pledge hath made us free,
Our children—heaven bless them—aud thee,
No more shall bear the scorn from me,

So banish all jour fears, lassie.

Twas Spring, when birds sing roundelay,
When flowers are born and look so gay,

And many a maid is married.
ne Demon, Small-Pox, flying came—
e lit on Mary, beauteous dame—
And ah, too long he tarried.

e filled her oval cheek with blotches,
at herGrcciao nose in notches,
And away tho monster Aed.
dnlle Billy long had woo'd her,
tr in vain the youth had sued her,
She had promised him to wed.

it now she saw the havoc made,
ie nobly vowed with heaven' aid,
Her Billy ne'er should have her;
id on (he first of May she should,
I in the alley by the wood,
Have with him a palaver.

was on the merry first of May,
hen charmed dew hangs on the spray.
At Miss Aurora's rising time,
hat these two doves were met (o coo;
ad one, though loving still so true,
o bid the one she lored adieu,
8inee witheied In her prime.

Hut when she would have said her say,
Her faltering could not obey,

Sho fainted, and then fell.
Sweet Billy seised a tulip cup
That of the dew had got a sup,
And every drop had treasnred up

Thai came within its bell.

At once he dashed It in her face,
And beodinj o'er the effect to trace,

With wonder stood amated,
The while scarred skin had given place.
And e'en the smallest, slightest trace

Of fell disea.e was rated.

And oh ! the face (hat lay beneath.
The damask cheek, the Ivory teeth,

The coral lips, the brow!
Oh! 'twere enough to tear a man
From out an army's conquering van,

Or break a monk his vow.

And when again she strove to tell
That though she loved him still so well,

They must forever part,
He led he (o the placid stream
That flowed (be ancient oaks between,

Then clasped her lo his heart.

Come all ye maids that aniloni are,
Impatient widows, near and far,

Come profit by my tale;
Aad when the first or May draws nigh,
From powders and from lotions fly,
Lei handmaid Biddy call yon op,
When charmed dew Alls la lip coj>#

And you'll no longer fail.

Woman's Constancy.
BT MISS 8KXLTOI*.

Ask me not how I love (hee. Feel this heart
Beat to thine own With pulses wild and h'gh ;
Let its mute thrptjbings tell how dear thou art—
Take from these g izing eyes a passionate reply.

I cannot Kpeak my love. But I can be
Thine own through life and death—and only thine.
Thy love may fail or cool, but mine for thee
Is life-long worship at a changeless shrine.

That raven ball may blanch—that lolly brow
Lose its calm beau'y—that pure heartnts tru'h;
But mine shall keep these perfect—mine shall throw
Round tby sad failing age the Lope and power of youth.

Thy path is now amid the bright and gay,
Thyself so bright and gay; but change mu9t come ;
And those who ihare thy noon-tide's sunny way
Will enter not with thee thy quiet evening home.

Then shalt thou know how deeply I have loved—
Then wilt thou turn to me; and, heart to heart,
We, from our calm retreat, will watch, unmoved,
The fickle summer friends of thy proud life depart.'

To a New Married Couple,
BY J . O. ORAIITABD.

I saw two clouds at morning,
Tinged with the rising sun,

And in the dawn they floated on,
Apd mingled into one,

I thought that morning cloud was blest,
It moved so sweetly to the west.

I saw two suutmvr currents
Flow softly to their meeting,

And join their course in silent force,
In peace each other greeting.

Calm was the scene through banks of green,
While dimpling eddies played between.

Sudh be your gentle motion
Till life's latest pulse sltall beat;

Like summer's beam and summer's stream,
Flow on, in joy lo meet,

A purer sky, where troubles cease—
A calmer sea, where all is peace.

On the 6th intt., at Ann Arbor, Mich., at the residence
of Mr. Voluey Chapin, by the Bcv. Mr. Whiting, Mr.
JAMBS L. ELWOOD, to Miss AUGUSTA L. MAY,
both of this city.

In this city, on the evening ol the 6th inst., by the Rev.
Pharcellus Church, Mr. JAMES W. BENTON, Printer,
to Miis ANN ELIZA CULP, all of this city.

In this city, on the 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Hlbbard,
Mr. SCHUYLER BURNETT, oftuiscily, to Miss EL&A
BROWN, of Portsmouth, England.

In this city, on the evening of the 10th instant, by the
Rev. Try on Edwards, Mr. PE RRY B. TKUAX, of Adrian,
Mich., to Miss JANE L. BUCK, adapted daughter oi Ja-
cob Graves, Esq., of this city.

ID this city, last evening, October 23nd, by the Rev.
Pharcellus Church, Mr. RICH'RD ARCHER, of Yon-
kers, Westchester Co., N.Y., to Miss SUSAN M. REILY.
of thii city.

In this city, on Sunday evening, the 23d inst., by the
Rev. F. W. Holland, Mr. LOUIS THIfcS, of Rochester,
to Miss CLARA CROWNINSHIELD, of Boston.

Ie this city, on the 34th inst., at i pa it 6 o'clock P. M.,
at the United States Hotel, by the Rev. Mr. Shaw, M.
HOLMES, Esq., to Miss CATHARINE C , daughter of
J. R. Parker, Esq.,all of this city.

In this city, on Tuesday, Ihe 24th instant, by Rev. P.
Church, HENRY COOK, to MARCIA, daughter of Ebe-
neier Martin, Esq., of Rochester, Vermont.

In this city, on the 19th iu«t., by S. A. Yerkes, Esq., Mr.
Lewis H.B&diek to Miss. Harriet Williams, both of tho
town of Gates.

In this city, on the 22<1 intt., by the Rev. P. Church,
Mr. Lovett Rider, to Miss Lucinda Culver.

In this city, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Copk,
Mr. Judah Gridley to Miss Eunice Andrews, both of Chili.

In this city, ou (he 131 li lust., by the Rev. Mr. Hotcu-
kiss, Mr. Josiah Parker, to Miss Eliia Holyland, both of
this city.

In (his cily.dn the l*th inst., by Ihe Rev. Mr. Elgen-
brodt, Mr. Edwin L. Stoddnrt.of West Trov, to MissMa-
ry H. Montgomery, daughter of Mr. John Montgomery, of
Rochester.

In this city, on the 11th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Gaily. Mr.
George R. Dennis, of Pontiac, Mich,, to Miss Orinda A.
Reynolds, of Lowell, Mar.

At Ihe Clinton House, in this city, on Ihe morning of
the 10th iastaat, by Alderman Campbell, Mr. WlUiain
Tracy, to Miss Mary L. Cook, both of Wheatlaud.

At Chili, on Monday evening, 16th lost, by the Rev. J.
W. Fo«, Mr. GEORGE C. BROWN, of Batavla, Gener
see county, to Miss DELIA C. CLARKE, of the former
place. On Tuesday evening, 17th fust., by the Rev.
H. N. Short, Mr. HENRY SAVAGE, of Riga, to Mb»
SARAH ANN, second daughter of Mr. Ira Hawley, of
the former place.

[Full loaves of wedding cako is the reward of the Prin-
ter, iu Ihe above cases, and may lung yean of joy be the
reward of the parties.] *

In Riga, on Thursday evening, the 9flth iml., by the
Rev.Mr. Hilt.THEKON MINOfl,M.D.,to Aliw ELIZ-
ABETH RICHMOND, all of that pUee.

In Auburn, on Sunday, Ihe 32d inst., by Rev. T. H.
Pearne, Mr. Benjamin F. Young lo Mis Laura Beach.

At Mount Morris, Livingston co., on the 2»th inst., at
the resideuce of James R. Road, EK]., by the Kev. U.
Hudson, Mr. Norman Seymour, Junr., lo Mias Francas
Mttealf.all of that place.

In Buflalo. ou the «4lh last., at St. Peal's Church, by
Ihe Rev. Dr. Sheldoo, Mr. E. H. EasUttfooks, to Miss
Mary Ana, youngest daafbler of Ebeoeatf Day, Esq., all
of Uut city.

VHruuua oiniiii, ail ui willJMWVI
Dvkport, on the 6th inst., by Lloyd Smith, Esq., Mr.
I Heston to Miss Chloe M. Comstock, both of that

* In Oiarkson, on the 11th inst., bj the Rev. Mr. Goodell,
Mr. Washington L. Rockwell to Miss Agnes Jane Talkott,
all of that place.
.In Greece, ontheltyh inst., by Rev. Mr. French* Mr.

Thomas Kieman, of Eagle Hotel, Rochester, to Miss M.
E. Linen. ofGreece.

In Gates, on the 7fh int., by S. A. Yerkes, Esq., Mr.
William Curry, to Miss Elraira Bowen, all of Gates.

In Greece, on the 6th Inst, by ttev. J. B Olcotl, Mr.
Lnmau S. Wolcott, to Mhs Marv-JDepuy. Also, by the
same, on (he 6th inst., Mr. George Kirk, to Min Eunice
Sliokney, all of Greece. Alv>, by ihe same, on (he 11th
inst., Mr. A. G. Suttoii, of Gales, lo Miss Sarah Hall, of
the former place.

In Buffalo, on the 11th inst., by James 6-. Drake, Esq.,
Mr. Moses Warren, of Clarkson, Momoe county, to Miss
Martha Kiser, of Hyde Paik, Vermont.

In Le Roy, on tee 9th inst., by the Rey. E. Mead, Mr.
Solomon Drake, of Weybridge, Vt., to Miss Mary Bangs,
of Le Roy.

In Cannndarigna, on the 38th nit., Mr. Jeremiah Haskell
to Miss Caroline Smith, all of that plaee.

In Lou
Samnel Heston to
town.

In Dansville, on the 8th Instant, by the Rev. E. Lati-
mer, Cyrenua L. Norris, of Cohocton, to Miss Maranda A.
Clark, of the former place.

In Warsaw, on the 3d inst., bv the Rev. H. K, Slimpson,
Mr. Elijah Chamberlain to Miss Betsey Truesdall, all of
that town.

In Attica, on the 11th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Picket, Mr.
Thomas Warren, of Colden, Erie co., to M'm Catharine
Chaffer, of the former place. On the same day, in the
same town, by the Rev. Mr. Pretton, Mr. Flint M. Gard-
ner to Miss Julia Peck.

In Cauaneaigua, on the 11th inst., by the Rev. A. P.
Prevost, Mr. Stephen Parrish lo Miss Emeline, daughter
of Isaac Pierson, Esq., all of that place. On the 36th ult.,
by Rev. W. H. Goodwin. Mr. W. A. Crawford, of Boston,
Man , to Miss Almira C heeney, of Canandaigua. On the
6th inst., by the same, Mr. William McLallen, of Towns*
endrille, Seneca co., to Miss M. T. Briggs, recently of that
village. On the 9th,by the same, Mr. Isaac L. Schieder,
of Miami, Ohio, to MissMeheteble Eastman, of Canandai*
gua.

In Rendkll, Orleans co., on the 4th inst., by the Rev.
Amos Hard,of Murray, Mr. Mosas Green, to Miss Fanny
E. Randall, both of the former place.

In Bellona, on the 9(h inst., by Ihe Rev. Mr. Hotchkist,
Mr. T. P. Paulding, of Tyrone, Steuben co., N. Y. to
Mrs. Emeline P. Haven, daughter of Mr. Wm. R. Powers,
of Seneca.

In 8eneca, on the 6th inst., by Elder Pease, of Geneva,
Mr. Oliver Youngs, of Benlon, to Miss Elisabeth Scntl, of
Seneca.

Al Lakeville, on fhe 8th iust., by the Rev. Mr. Brosrn,
Mr. Lambert Van Valkeuburgto Miss Ruth Jenningi, both
of Geneico.

In Hannibal, Oswego co., on the 3d imt., Mr. Levl S.
Cronkhite, of Perlnton, Monroe co.,tu Miss Hannah M.
Jones, of the former place.

In Vienna, on the 17th Instant, Mr. Samuel A. Fulton,
to Miss H. M. Lurkins, both of Castltton.

In Palmyra, on the 12th instaut, by Rev. N. Fisher,
Mr. Joseph Allen, Jr., lo Miss Julia A. Galloway, all of
Palmyra.

In Cunandaigua. on the 38th oil., by Rev. M. I- R. P.
Thompson, Mr. Jeremiah Ha»kell, to Miss Caroline
Smith, all of tuat place.

In Black Rock, ou the 12th inst., bv Rev. Mr. Hawks.
Mr. George Pooley, of Palmyra, to Mils Mary Ann Clin-
ton, of Ihe former place.

In Newark,on the 11th inst., by Rev. Day K. Lee, Mr.
Hernando C. Mead, of Lyuns, to Miis Harriet Stern, of
the former place.

On the Oth inst., at Ctyuga, by the Rev. Mr. Lansing-
burgh, Mr. Luke West, of Auburn, to Miss Lucia D. Ci»«,
of Simsbury.t'onn.

In Attioa, on tho 8th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Preston, Mr.
George H. Kuntoon, to Miss Lydia Lindsay.

In Pavilion, on tho 17ih inst.t by the Rev. Hiram May,
Mr.UllliomGssham, toMIss Ellae Cooley.

In Lockport, on Ihe 17th inst., by tho Rev. Mr. F Curry,
Mr. Edward Simmons, to Mist J. Augusta Goodrich, all of
1 JrW^ltoy, on the 10th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Meed,
Mile Bollister, Esq., of Leedsville, Dulohesi co., to Mist
Sarah* daughther of the late General Thompson, or Avon,
Livingiton co.

ELECTION NOTICE—Sheriff's Office, Monroe Conn*
ly-Rochesler, Aug. 94, 1648.—A general Election is

to be held in the county of Monroe, on the Tuesday sue.
ceeding the first Monday of November next, al which will
berlioicn the officers mentioned in Ihe noliee from the &•«•
retary of State.of which a ^ ^ ^

^ ^ L ,
Sheriff of the County of Monroe.

STATI or Niw YORK, SioatTAar's Orrio*,)
ALBANY, August It, Iti4». J

To the Sheriff of the County of Monroe i
Sir—Notice is hereby given, that at the ne«l General

Election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding the first
Monday of November neit, the foljjwinf ojcers •ft.lSLl

b»
elected7, to Wit: a Senator for the Ufhl l Senatorial Sit
trlct, to supply the vacancy which will occur by the eipire
lion of the term of service of Abrara Dlion, on Hie last day
of December nest. Also the following eouuly officers, to
wit t—

Three Members of Assembly.
A Sheriff, iu the plero of Charles L . Pardee, whose

term will einire on the last day of December'neit.
A Count; Clerk, in the plaee of James W. Smith, wheat

term will espire on the last day of December oett.
And four Coroners, in the place of the present Incum-

bent., whose term will eipire on the laat day of Decembu
U M t . Y o u r i r e i p # € t f t t l l y ' g . YOUNG,

Secretary of Siate.
N. B. The editors of all the p«blie newspapers prilled

in the county of Moure, will please jire ihe above notia*
one insertiou in eaeh weak until Ihe election, aud present
yourbilltomelinmedmebferjsMBBMt.
1
 B t t i j C H A B L K S L - PARDEE, Sheriff. _

BY IT&QHO it DAWaON.
Terms..One Del lv per annum, in advance.
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From Graham's Magazine Tor October.

T H E C H O I C E :

OR THE TOONG BELLE AND THE BF.LSPRIT.

• T r , K. P . , AUTHOR OF " A MAaaiAQE OF CONTEK^RCC."

CHAPTER I.

Don't mtrry a charming woman,
If you're a BenaLble man.— Old Song.

"Well, Lucy," said Frank Tucker, " I think
you a ad Charles Sullivan have flirted pretty well
for one evening. In fact, I do not know whether
I urn not called upon to offer you my congratula-
tions. Is it a settled thing ?"

"1 cannot compliment you on your penetration,
Frank/' replied his cousin, &aily, " or you would
have seen that Sullivan's attentions arc more than
equally divided between Annette and myself."

" Nonsense I" rejoined.be, " there can be no ri
raiship between you and Annette with such a man
as Sullivan."

" AndVhy not, pray V*
" Why not ? Because Sullivan is a man of very

superior mind; and although he may laagh and
trifle with a girl like Annette, Ite is not seriously
to be caught by such childish attractions as hers.
A man of sense wants a companion, a woman
who is capable of appreciating and entering into
his A lews, of —"

" Pshaw I a man of talents wants no such thin?.
An ordinary man may, but an extraordinary one
don't. What is the mind of the cleverest woman
he knows to 6uch a man as Sullivan, accustomed
to come in collision daily with acutesi intellects
of the bar? He wants a wife who admires and
adores him, and that's what he calls'apprecia-
tion.' He is tired of talents, sick of learning,
wearied with mental exertions; and there is a re-
pose in Annette's sweet, unthinking face that is
refreshing to him."

" You may talk as you plc-we, Lacy, bat I am
not blind, though you would fain make me think
60. Don't I sec Sullivan turn to yon. when his
eye sparkles with a now idea f Wlren he be-
comes excited or interested in spcalung oi any of
the public topics of the day, does he not involun-
tarily turn to you, no matter withJWbom he com-
menced the subject ? Does ho ever address such
conversation to Annette?"

" Never, I admit," replied Lucy. " His witti-
cisms, his brilliant thoughts are, a« you say, all
mine; but, if you observe a little mote closely,
you wilt also see that his compliments nieall An-
nette's. In sboi t, his head is mine, *s<J his heart
is hers. Her innocence, her uaiveU, nay, even
her ignorance, are charms to him, from the con*
Irasl to the hnrd-head«d, clever men with whom
he has been in contact all day. Anil very natu-
rally. Clever men don't wan't cUver women.
Your ordinary man, \rho can't amuse himself, re-
quires a woman who can. And your clever men
like thore who excite and rub up their intellects,
and bring out and admire their witticisms. Bat
men of real talent, who throw off their brilliancy
as unconsciously as the sun docs light and heat,
because they can't help it, don't waal women'*
wit to brighten thftn. Their imaginations are
caught by novelty. They like women as we liko |
children, fur their beauty, grace artd pl»y/"uln«ss.,
What is the charm that renders childhood so cap-
Uvaiing? Not its intelligence, surely, for there
Is no Greater bore in the world than what is cajl.
en an • intelligent child,' with its «sensible ques-
tions' and ' inquisitive wind.' No, Us inai tlculata
accents; ft* prattling nonsense, it* prcliy ways,

and newness to all that surrounds it. A woman
has no business with talrnt."

" When I hear yon misuse yours as I do, I am
tempted to agree with you," rejoined Frank.—
" And so folly is a charm, is it ?"

" When joined to a pretty face, most certainly,"'
replied Lucy, laughing; " and you know it as
well a3 I."

"Nn slich thing. A pretty face without intel-
ligence, is like a flower without perfume."

" Exactly," exclaimed Lucy; " camelias,which
bring the highest price of any flower in the con-
servatory. You could not hit upon a better com-
parison, Frank. But to return to Sullivan and
Annette. Now, mark my words, and give me
credit hereafter for my penetration when the event
fulfils my prophecy. It will be'a match. I know
to careless observers, I would appear to be his
object. He come* here after the day's business
is ended, weaned and exhausted. He has been
speaking all day in court, listened to with respect
and attention by the judge, with admiration (in
spite of themselves) by the opposing counsel, and
delight by his own party. He has had a crowded
court room for the arena, and been complimented
by the first men of the day. Ho comes here wea-
ried with excitement, fatigued in mind and ex-
hausted in body. I, having been shut up all day,
am fresh and bright, (modesty* avaunt!) longing
for amusement, enter with spirit in the conversa-
tion which, as you say, ptodaces flash from Sulli-
van | but he turns to Annette, as to* tired nature's
sweet restorer,' sure that she will never contro-
vert his positions, never say ' I don't agree with
you,' nor draw him into argument, nor force him
into brilliancy."

"YOD think then that a mnn of sense chooses a
wife as he chooses a flower, for her silent beauiy,
and never a«l<s himself how she i' fitted to pass
through the trials and fulfil the duties of a lone
life. How she is calculated to take the head of
his household, train up his children—'1

" Heavens I Frank, how you preach ! one would
thiuk you were in the pulpit already. Trials and
duties I II men and women considered half they
were to go through, I doubl whether there ever
would be any marriages at oil. And beside*, let
me tell you, if people's hearts don't teach them
lU«lr duliee, and enable them to support their tri-
al*, tbeir heads never will. A warm hearted wo-
man bears with vicissitudes cheerfully, for the sake
of the husband she loves, and would fain chase
the cloud from his brow, because it pains her to
see it darkened with suffering; not because her
understanding tells her that that is the wisest
course to pursue. Iu fact, I think the weak wo-
man has in this case decidedly the advantage over
the sensible one, fur she questions hi* embarrass-
ment, sees into his difficulties, and consequently
paiticipatcs ia his despondency; whereas, she
who blindly rests in ignorant confidence on her
husband'* ability to meet all things, repoic tran-
quilly in his responsibility, and half beguiles him
of his nnxietics by her sanguine tru t̂ in future."

" And the children. I* their mother's lolly lo
prove a blessing to them also?"

" Certainly," said Lucy, smilin*, "nature nev-
er does her work by halve?. The tame loving
heart that lead? her to think her hn&band the great-
est man on eartb, tells her that hor children are
her f reatcft happiness. She nurses them in lick-
ne»s and watches them in health, making their
humes.cheerfolnntl their young lives happy, with-
out nurturing tbeir cbilJ?Bh brains with what they
do not comprelicnJ, nor anticipating in every in-
fant fault the gcrme of future sio and sorrow.—
Give me beyond every gift under heaven, a cheer-

ful temper that confides in the future, and never
sees an inch beyond its noise."

"And this is trie training you would give im-
mortal beings ?"

" Yes; the best edncation of all other?, thai of
example, worth all the precepts in the world."

"Capital special pleading in the cause of folly,
Lucy. Then, rf ( understand you rishlly, you
deem talent a misfortune, and that Providence
mistakes, in sometimes so endowing women. In
short, that you would gladly yield that portion
which has been too liberally bestowed upon your-
self?"

•'No, Frank, you are very far from rightly
understanding roe. Was not Ra?se)as consoled
for the miseries of life from a consciousness of
the delicacy with which he felt, and the eloquence
with which he bewailed them, and am I to he more
wise and less vain than the wisest of Epstein
princes 7 But, jesting apart, I do think that in-
tellectual superiority lessens a woman'n chance
in marriage, though as Charles Lamb charmingly
expresses it, " it makes an incomparable old
maid."

The conversation was here intcrruted by the
entrance of Annette, and after a lit lie chat,Frank
took his leave, slowly retracing hit steps to the
seminary, pondcrinp over his conversation with
L-icy, with an excited and troubled heart. There
had been much In that conversation that had both
soothed and wounded his feelings in a mnnner
his cousin had no conception of. She had pro-
claimed her conviction of Sullivan's preference of
Annette with a Mdcerity and calmness that avouch-
ed her indifference toward him,and htujealous heart
had caught the assurance with delight i but then,
i»t the same time, she had expressed an admira-
tion of his talent*, n plrafore in his society, that
told him that the indifference proceeded from
that conviction alonr. Might she, too, be miHu-
ken in that belief? was a question he asked him-
self again and agnin. Could it be possible that
the being he so idolised could be thus carelc»»ly
passed by, by one who might have won her if \u:
would, for to that fuct he coo Id not blind himself.
If she was heat l-whole it was only because she
was clearheaded, as he saw, felt and knew Hint
Charles Sullivan was of all other*, the man most
calculated to win her enthusiastic affretfoas.—
Even were it as she had staled, what hope could
there be for him ? Had she not Fpoken with car-
less contempt of the admiral ion of Ordinary men,'
of those inferior minds that 'icqoired woman's
wit to brighten them?' Had she not shown that
she only valued that devotion which she believed
was beyond her reachf And yet could it be?—
Annette preferred to Lucy ? To his excited ima-
gination the thought seemed <ncredible, and he
was in no slate ol wind calmly to receive (he dif-
ferent positions of Snlliran and himself, and feel
that the charms which to his lastu were insipid
and vapid, were to the other refrethinp and de-
lightful. He passed his days in poring over
musty tomes on solemn subject* In Iheircloeion of
a student's chamber, and cuine in contact but with
those whose lives were spent in the same round
of monotonous duties and unexciting studies.—
When, therefore, he passed from this trnnqui! at-
mosphere to his uncle's house, the life, the music,
the animation of the icene was almo&t dat-
tllnflt to him. More than all, the playful wit, the
firefly allusion*, »caree eau?ht ere vunish< d, the
varied information and f|>nrklina; prace of his
lively cousin, enst a chaim over the whole that
the heart of the poor student had no power to re-
pel. The Toalhfnl pi aces and ehlM-likc uaivtt*
of Annette, so captivating to ike world worn Sul-
livan, had no spell for one so fresh and untutored
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as Frank Tucrfr, and he could scarce believe,
much less comprehend* the charm that led the
acute lawyer, and brilliant orator to prefer the
'flower to the gem,* when thatjewel, too, so priz-
ed, was within his reach. But such is the force of
contrast. To the eye of the careless observer, the
youthful beauty, simple tastes and tranquil char-
acter of the one would have seemed more natur-
ally4o attract the retired student than the more
brilliant but less gentle graces of the other.—
While the man of talent would have been ex-
pected to turn to her who could appreciate his
powers, sympathize in his tastes, and glocy in his
reputation.

Men, however, do not choose for themselves as
others choose far them; and hence arises the nev-
er failing wonder and exclamations that every
third marriage gives rise to.

CHAPTER II .
Whether chance or choice hare most to do in the weighty

concerns of loV« and matrimony, it ai difficult a qneation as
whether chance or skill have most influence upon a game
of backgammon.—The Doctor.

"How handsome Sullivan looked last night,
Annette," Faid Lucy to her cousin.

"Handsome," said Annette, looking up in as-
tonishment. " Do you think bun handsome ?"

" Certainly," replied Lucy, " I consider him as
one of the handsomest men I know. I neversaw
eyes that light with such brilliancy, or a counte-
nance that changes with such a variety of ever-
shifting expression as his when he is animated.—
His pale forehead and black hair—"

"Black," said Annette, laughing; I rather
think you mean grey—"

" Is he grey?" asked her cousin with some sur-
prise. " I never noticed that. But what though
« middle age has slightly pressed her signet sage'
upon his locksand brow? surely his countenance
retains all the fire of youth wiLh the thought of
maturer years. That is one of the charms and
advantages of a gifted and cultivated intellect.-
It keeps a man always young."

"May be," rejoined Annette, " but they look
• s old at others, for all that."

"Then," continued Lucy, "Sullivan has such
a pleasant smile, and his teeth are so brilliantly
White."

"Yes," answered Annette, his teeth are white,
though his mouth is large," and she added with
more earnestness, "be dresses most shabbily."

Lucy here laughed outright. " Well, no mat*
ter for his dress, Annette, you can reform all that
after you are married, for to that end I see you
will come at last,"

Annette blushed deeply at this, while she look-
ed gratified. In a few minutes 6be began again-
with great simplicity and frankness—

" I wonder Lacy, he does not prefer yon to me.
Ton take an interest in all those sensible subjects
he is engaged in, and that tire me to death so. I
•hould think—"

" But surely, Annette/' interrupted Lucy," yon
do not tire of him V

"Ob, no," she replied with animation, "he
amuses me excessively—"

.At ibis moment the door opened, and before
Lucy had time for more than a passing thought
of surprise at the epithet " amusing" only being
bestowed upon one so superior by her he evident-
ly preferred, when she was called upon to receive
the subject of their discussion. And while he was
occupied in some trifling conversation, addressed
to Annette, Lucy had time to verify the justness
of her cousin's criticisms on hii person, and to
notice, for the first time, that his hair was slight*
ly tinged with silver, and hit mouth large.—
Moreover, there were lines of care and thought
•pon his brow, not usually traced before middle
age, and she could not but smile to herself to find
how much more accurate were the observations-
of one who, though not so quick witted as her-
self was neither carried away by enthusiasm, nor
misled by Imagination. But are we not wrong ?
Does imagination mislead ? Is it not rather a
quickener of the perceptions to what the more
obtrase are blind, a clairvoyant rather than a
xnistifying one ?

Be that as it may. Sullivan talked on, uncon-
scious of the scrutiny he was undergoing by Lu-
cy, who, for the first time directed her attention to
a subject that had given rise to some grave and
anxious thought* ia the mind of the more youth.
Ail beauty to whom ba was now addressing hit
conversation. As she turned her eyei from him
to Annette, and saw the confiding and artless air
with which she gazed into his face, the softened
and gratified expression with which she listened
to what Lucy knew she did not comprehend, sbe
did not wonder at his. infatuation, although she

sighed as she said to herself, "an inferior man
would have done for-her just as well."

There was a pause just then, and Annette told
him that she had finished a work he had lent her
a few days before, (the memoirs of one of the
reigning sovereigns of Europe,) which she now
returned him.

" You must have been pleased with It, as you
have read it EO rapidly," he said.

(i Oh," she replied with the utmost naivete, "I
skipped all the politics, and you know the rest is
not long."

" You skipped the politics I" said Sullivan, With
infinite amusement. " Well, you were right. I
wish I could skip the world's politics as easily,"
and he laughed heartily.

Lucy now joined in the conversation, and they
had some badinage and chat upon the news of the
day and the ordinary subjects of fireside conversa-
tion; but whenever it waxed at all serious, or
touched a higher theme, Sullivan would laughing-
ly exclaim, " But let us follow Miss Dashwood's
example,, and skip politics," and then he would
look at ter with such an expression of mingled
merriment and tenderness, as if he fairly delighted
in her nonsense, that Lucy began almost to think
in her heart that the man was a fool. Mrs. Dash-
wood now called her daughter to the head of the
tea-table, and other company dropping in after-
ward, Lucy had no further conversation with Sul-
livan, who now wholly devoted himself to Annette,
with an earnestness there was no mistaking, and
Lucy felt, that in a week it would probably be a
declared engagement. She could not acknowledge
it to herself without 6ome iegret, for she felt that
he was perhaps the onfy man she had ever seen
who woulJ have suited her entirely; one whom
she could have looked up to—been proud of—
loved. She was not, however, a woman to sigh
for one who did not care for her, being no hero-
ine, but a clever, spirited girl, and when in the
course of a few weeks, Annette With blushes arid
smiles called upon her for her congratulations,
she could give them fiankly and cordially.

"You have every reason to be a {frond and
happy woman, dear Annette, and most earnestly,
do I hope you may both be as happy as you de-
serve lo be."

" I will do all I can to make him 60," sard An-
nette fervently. " I am sure it was very good in
him to choose me when he might have had———"
Yon,'—she was going to say, but something whis-
pered even to her simplicity that she bad better
finish her sentence some other way; " when," she
added, " he might have had almost any boJy he
pleased."

"But I hope it is not that alone that induces you
to accept him, Annette. You love him I trust.
Don't you 1"

" Some," she replied, blushing as she smiled,
and Lucy saw that it was truly only " some." She
was flattered, gratified and grateful, but could
scarcely be said to be in love. There was none
of the enthusiasm of attachment one would have
expected 6uch a man to call forth, and which he
would have excited in a more congenial mind and
suitable character. But on that score Lucy had
no uneasiness. She knew Annette to be a sweet
tempered, affectionate creature, who must love
those around her, and that the kindness of her
husband would win a degree of devotion her ima-
gination could never call up for a lover.

" You have bear?! of the engagement," said Lu-
cy, a few evenings after, to Frank Tueker, as she
glanced at Annette and Sullivan, on the opposite
side of the room. " You remember I told yon
some time since how it would end."'

«Is it indeed declared T" said Prank, eagerly,
and be gazed earnestly in her face, with an in-
quiring, half joyous expression that somewhat
puzzled Lucy, but she answered,

"Yes; she referred him to papa, fbr you know
he is an orphan, and of course, he joyfully gave
his consent. Charles. Sullivan is a man to Whom
any woman may safely trust her happiness, and
he can commit Annette to his care with full and
perfect confidence."

The animation and frankness with which she
spoke perfectly re-assured frank, and his counte-
nance lit up with such a look of unspeakable re-
lief, and so peculiar too was the expression that
sparkled ia his eyes, that a suspicion which bad
never crowed her mind before, now flashed upon
Lucy with all the ceriaipty or troth. «I'll soon
put that oat of his he«d/*was her menial ejacu-
lation, as she changed the conversation to a more
indifferent subject.

In the course of the evening Lacy caught the
epithet" old maid," from Annette's lips, and with-

I out having attended to what it had preference in
the previous di&cussion, said, gaily.

" Take care, Annette; speak with more respect
of the sisterhood, if you please."

" Why ?" said Annette. " Surely," she added,
with that tone of horror and contempt peculiar to
young girls when speaking.of that much despised
class, "surely you have no, idea «>f being an old
maid, Lucy V* ;i

" Indeed I have, An nette. I liave a strong sym-
pathy and great respect for them, individually and
collectively. < An old maid' signifies, to my ears,
a woman' who has been too romantic or too refin-
ed to accept any body rather than to have nobody.
For I suppose you will admit, Annette, ta«t any
one can get some one, if it is a matter their hearts
are very much set on."

Annette looked, however, as if she were very
doubtful about assenting to that proposition, and
Lucy continued*

" For my part, I think old maidism truly a state
of single blessedness, and havo no idea of chang-
ing my present estate for any body, I have ever
yet seen. Don't be frightened, Annette, for iC any
phoenin falls in love with me, I don't say I am
armed at all points against him, only that, at pres-
ent, I think the prospect very small."

4Trank saw her object, for sbe spoke without
coquetry, and though playful])- yet earnestly, and
his heart sunk within him, his manner became
grave and sad, and Lucy seemed inattentive and
unobservant, l ie did not visit there for some lime
after that, and when he did come again, though
received kindly, she never questioned his unusual
absence, and be felt that it were wiser not lo come
again.

And now the preparations for the marriage
were beginning, and Annette's young heart was
as happy as finery, consequence and a lover could
make it. S. longed for the time when it would
all be over and he had bis pretty little wife in bis
own quiet home, and wondered why a woman
could not get married without a host of new dres-
ses, as if she had never been in possession of
more than two at a time before| bat however, he
submitted with a good grace to all the necessary
delays, and unnecessary consultations, and.play-
fully gave his decision for the while bonnet over
the pink, when seriously referred to for bis opin-
ion by Annette. At last the important day did
arrive, and a lovelier bride nor happier bridegroom
are rarely seen. Some said there was nther a
disparity in their ages, and others thought more
of the dissimilarity of minds* but all admitted that
she was beautiful and he clever, and most people
were perfectly satisfied with the match, which is
a great matter on such occasions, as the public,
generally taking a lively interest in what don't
concern then, are apt to make their disapproba-
tion heard when felt.

The wedding over, the bride was soon settled
in all tht consequence of a first-rate establishment,
and visitors flocked in crowds to call on the young
girl, who, as the orphan niece of Mr. Dash wood,
they called " a pretty little creature,' without fur-
Iheajutention. But now, as the wife of one of
the first lawyers at the bar and most distinguish-
ed members of the community, she was caressed
aad courted f and invitation followed invitation
with a rapidity that delighted the young beauty,
and even gratified her more sober husband. Sure
of his own standing, and conscious of his owa
powers, be had no vanily for himself | but whea
he saw his consequence reflected back upon hiss,
in the attentions bellowed upon his young and
lovely wife, the dignity of man yielded, and he
was flattered. Nigbtafler night did he follow her
toerowded assemblies, and. stand wedged in door-
ways for the pleasure of seeing her the fairest, best
dressed and most courted of those gay throngs.
Bat the season ended, she willingly returned ! •
quiet domestic life, loving her husband with her
whole heart fbr hir generous prile and kind ttdal-
gence for all her little wbims.

The first months of Annette's marriage passed
somewhat slowly, tor she missed her ever cheerful
spirits and sweet temper, and moreover there was
now no brilliant Sullivan forming psrt of their
evenine circle, with whom to have oecaaionally a
skirmish af wits, aad she sometimes sighed to s w
a clever nun, aad long for a little moreexcJtemeal
than (he dally routine of a eity life affords. But
gradually things subsided u» their fcrsser quiel,
and sht almost forgot tbe time woe* it had b m
otherwise. F/aak Tucker contiautd to visit then
from time lo lime, bnt if he entertained aaj "hopes
they were hopeless," for ewn Annette was con-
vinced that Luoy would die "an old maid " rather
than marry cousin Frank-

After the first few months of marriage, tisse
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again flew rapidly on 5 and the first year had gone
and the second was half through, when one eve-
ning, as Frank was at his ancle's, Lucy said,

** Frank, if you have no engagements will you
walk with me to Sullivan's—I am Coins there to
tea?»- . '

" I will with pleasure," he replied; and as she
took his arm, he said,

"How does that experiment succeed? for,do
you know, I always felt as if Sullivan was mn-
ning a fearful risk. It appeared to me that he
must one day awake from his infatuation, and
tremble for the result."

"You were very much mistaken then, for Sulli-
van loves his wife as well as when he married herf
and she loves him a thousand times better; for
then she was only pleased and flattered, but now
her whole heart and soul is her husband's/'

As they entered Sullivan's, they found Annette
sitting by the fire-light, with her baby in her arms,
while her husband was asleep on one of the sofas,
lights were rung for, and the master of the house
quickly roused himself, apologising to his guests,
by 6fiying that he had been in court all day and
was much fatigued.

"Ah," said Lucy, « I heard you made a great
speech this morning," and turning to Annette ;
'• it was in the great will case, was it not ?"

"Indeed, Idonot know," she said, looking with
equal pride and affeetion at her husband. " Yes,
I suppose it was, for I heard him say he was en-
gaged in that cause."

" On which side is he ?" continued Lucy.
" That is more than I know," rejoined the wife,

as she held her rosy infant to receive its father's
kiss, ere she dismissed it for the evening, when
he playfully said,

"No, she neither knows nor cares. Thank
Heaven, when I come borne I leave my law be-
hind me. Annette don't insist on my fighting my
battles over again."

" That is too bad," exclaimed Lucy," to marry
a man of talents and have none of the benefit of
his brilliancy. It is the old story of buying punch
over again," she added, laughing.

As she looked around, the bright tea-table and
the general air of comfort announced that Mrs.
Sullivan was a-good housekeeper, and her joyous
and beaming face told that she was a happy wife.
Could her husband be otherwise than satisfied ?
No, even Frank saw content and affection mark-
ed in every feature of his speaking face.

"Areyou satisfied now V* said Lucy, as they
walked home. A comfortable, well-ordered house,
• pretty, cheerful wife, and a lovely child —what
can the heart of man desire more f"

Frank lookejtas if he would like to give his
views upon thflpbject, bat meeting no answer-
ing look of erfl|Jraragement, lie found himself con-
strained to agret that " that a clever man did not
want a clever wife."

(SHE
From the Albany Evening Journal.

LETTERS PROM ABROAD.

BY THUBLOW WEED.

HAVRE, Aug. 29.
•• I lit down to write you t Una—only think I
• letter from France, with French pern and French ink!"

We got into the docks at 12 o'clock, and I set
foot on the soil of " La Belle" France amid the
chattering* of men, monkeys and parrots, all in a
language alike unintelligible. I feel, far more sen-
sibly than I expected, the embarrassment and
mortification and reproach of being ignorant of
a language which has become so universal. My
first impulse was to return, instead of attempting
to travel deprived of two of the senses—for de-
prived I am, in all that can interest or instruct—
of the sense of hearing and of speech. The ears
and tongues of those who neither understand nor
speak French a n qnile useless. We are even
worse off than mutes, lor thay have a language of
signs. II is <m such occasions as these that we
realise and lament the waste of time. A very
few of the hours and days and weeks that I have
squandered, directed to the acquirement of the
French language, would have now spared me the
mortification pf traveling through France virtu-
aHf deaf and dumb! But these regrets, so far
as my own enjoyment is concerned, are wholly
unavailing. Should others, however, read this
letter, lctthem be admonished to learn the French
language, which can always be done without io-
lerference w i t h e r studies. With s«cha knowl-
«dffs of French a* may he acquired from the books,
•TSw days refine** jo France, to accuitwa the

ear to its pronunciation, enables the student to
speak fluently and with ease.

I There is scarcely anything worth a traveler's
[ attention at Havre. I am far more interested

here with the people than the place. I had only
: seen the French individually. Here I encounter
them as a Nation. We know that they are con-

1 stitutionally a say, polite and amusement-seeking
race; but their gayeties, politeness and frivolity
far exceed my expectations. You would infer, on
landing at Havre, from the numbers of monkeys
and partots upon the docks, that these were the
main articles ofFrench commerce. And in walk-
ing through the streets, from the endless variety
of gewgaws and frippery displayed in shop-win-
dows, you would suppose that the French people
were given over to levity and lightness. As for
the people themselves, they seem to be Hving with-
out responsibility or care. In strolling through
the place, I find nobody anxious or thoughtful—
nobody miserable or even unhappy. And the few
mendicants you see, come, not with wo-begone
faces and a piteous tale, but seek to amuse yon
with the tricks of a monkey, a white mouse, a
young alligator, or some fantastical contrivance
in mechanism.

On landing at Havre a traveler begins (espe-
cially if he comes from England) to experience
some of the custom-house annoyances and exac-
tions which vex and plagne you throughout Eu-
rope. Our party, fortunately, had nothing con-
traband but a few cigars, on which they made us
pay a second duty; but the " searching opera-
tions" upon others were rigid and inquisitorial.
A lady from Ireland who came here to educate
her children, brought a trunk full of clothes, up-
on each and every article of which she was re-
quired to pay a duty amounting, in most cases, to
more than the articles would have cost here ready
made, and in all cases, more than the materiul cost I

Havre is spoken of as a modern town, though
founded some half century before the discovery of
America. It has derived most of its commercial
importance from the trade with our country.—

There are no castles or monuments here, and
but few historical associations. There are but
four hours out of twenty-four when large ves-
sels can get in or out of the docks, which arc ca-
pable of receiving 250 ships. There are Ameri-
can or English partners in most of the shipping
houses here; nnd the English language is more
spoken hore than in any other town in France.
Havre wa6 a point of considerable interest dur-
ing the early wars between France and England.
The Duke of Richmond embarked from this port
in 1485, with 4000 men furnished by Chailes
VIII, and with whom, backed by the forces which
joined him after he landed at Milford-Haven, he
encountered and overthrew the usurper and ty-
rant, Richard the Third. Shakspcare, you will
remember, makes RatclifT report the rumored em-
barkation ol Richmond to King Richard, thus:

" Most mighty Sovereign, on the wettern const
Rldoth a puissant Navy; to the thore
Throne mnny doubtful, hollow hearted friendt,
TJnonnM anil unreiohetl, to beat them back;
'Tii thyught that Richmond it I heir Admiral,
And tlmre Ihey hull, cipectlng but the aid
Of Buckingham to welcome them whore,"

The Huguenots surrendered Havre to Queen
Elizabeth in 1562, but the English, under the
Earl of Warwick, were subsequently driven out
by n besieging army commanded by the Consta-
ble Montmorcncy. The fleet of William III made
an unsuccessful attempt to re-capture the place
in 1604. And in 1798, Sir 6ldney Smith, in at-
tempting to cut out a French ship from under its
batteries, got upon the sand-banks,and was him-
self captured by some gun-boats.

English or American travelers, on landing at
Havre, are required to go personally before the
Mayor, who receives their pasuporls and gives
them a temporary permit for Paris, whither the
originals follow them.

1 Rovsir, Aug. 30.
We left Havre this morning at 8 o'clock, in the

steamer for this place, which Is about 90 miles.
There were from 260 to 275 passengers, with a
sprinkling of monkeys, parrots and poodles.—
There are no regulations here, which prohibits
" smoking: abaft the wheel." Home twenty or
thirty French gentlemen, with huge mustaches,
are puffing their cigari in the faces of an hun-
dred ladies. Such an exhibition of bad taste and
ill-manners, In America, would have furnished
John Bull with chapters for at least a dozen books;
but in France they pass such things without re-
mark.

The day was bright and the pamgt up the
beautiful Seine exceedingly pleasant. The bay,
at the Doulb of the tiftr, is seven aflat wide—

We stopped at Honfleur, (one of the towns in
France made classical in the "Sentimental Jour-
ney") to receive passengers. It is a dirty look-
ing place, with 10,000 inhabitants, whose principal
traffic is in eggs, of which they send seven thou-
sand dozen to England weekly. They raise
excellent fruit here, some of which (melons and
peaches) was brought on board. There are sev-
eral towns on the Seine enjoying considerable com-
merce, as is indicated by the number of vessels
at their wharves. There is much rural beauty
along its banks; but in agriculture, France is ev-
idently a century behind England and America.
The various products of the soil are cultivated in
patches instead of fields. The country seems di-
vided into gardens rather than farms. There are
no fences hore, as with us, nor hedges as in Eng-
land. You see but few cattle or 6heep, and no
hogs. A farmer of Western New York, who
dashes into his hundred acre wheat field with a
force sufficient to cut, rake, bind and thrash it in
two or three days, would be infinitely amused with
the primitive mode of harvesting in France. Here
the vjheat is all cut with the sickle, and then
bound by women, who place the sheaves in a sort
of scraggy rack upon the back of donkeys, that
move along behind the reapers. When the don-
key gets loaded (some eight or ten small sheaves
in each of his wooden saddle-bags) he is marched
off to the road, where the wheat is transferred to
a clumsy wagon and drawn lazily hence by three
French ponies, tandem, to the granary ! In this
way, a dozen people consume a day in harvest-
ing an acre. Two-thirds of the persons I saw at
work in the fields were women.

At 12 o'clock, the passengers began to order
their breakfasts, which are served as in their cafe's,
in small rooms upon tho guards of the boat. The
breakfasts generally consisted of red-wine, a mut-
ton-chop and bread. A few ordered coffee in-
stead of wine, and some added butler to their
bread; while others substituted a boiled egg for
the mutton-chop. As there were more than 200
persons to be provided for in this way, the culina-
ry department displayed much activity for two or
three hours. I have known people, however,
whose fastidiousness would have preferred a long
fast to a breakfast upon plates and with knives
and forks that had served twenty others without
having been removed from the table.

There are several very pleasant towns along
the Seine, the prettiest of which is Candebcc. that
seems, in pasting like a beautifully painted land-
scape. All around Candcbec you see lovely Vil-
las and Chateaux. This town was taken by the
English, under the Earls of Talbot and Warwick
in 1419. Quillebccuf, an old town with consider-
able shipping at its docks, is situated upon a pro-
jecting promontory, and shows very conspicuous-
ly. The navigation of the Seine, at this point, is
difficult and dangerous, on account of the rapidity
with which the tides change the position of the
sand bars. Vessels arc frequently lost here.—
During the French revolution the Telemaqoe, a
vessel containing the money and jewels of Bour-
bon Princes, was wrecked and sunk here. These
immense treasures are talked of, coveted, and
sighed for, here, as is tbc specie supposed to have
been swallowed in the British Ship of War near
Hurlgate during onr revolution.

There are clusters of hamlets along the river,
all enjoying the shade of fine groves, whore the
peasantry seem passing lives as pastorally tran-
quil and happy as falls to the lot of man. Indeed,
passing up this charming river. I saw many cot-
tages, the grace and beauty of which awakened
sensations as delightful as those expressed so
sweetly and melodiously by Moore:

« I knew by the smoke, tbel to rraceftttly eorl'd
Above the green elm*, ihat a CoUace wat near,
And I laid," If there'! peace to be band In Die world,
• A heart that wat humble might bepe for tt here.'"
This place (Rouen) it the eanitel of ancient

Normandy, and is second only to Paris In historic
associations j and in some respects scarcely second
even to Paris. Under the auspices of Capt. Funk,
the excellent and popular commander of the pack-
et ship Baltimore, who had iust arrived from New
York, and who accompanied us to Pahs,we visit;
ed the numerous objects of interest ia and about
Rouen. In going to oar hotel we paused through,
several long, narrow, dark, damp streets, rudely
paved, and without side-walks, whose high gable-
faced buildings at the eaves approached so near
as almost to form an areh, and to exclude all bol
some feeble rays of heaven's light and air. Ar-
rived at the hotel I was shown into the fiAh story
of a most antiquated building. The stairs a n of
stone, into which foot steps have worn several
inches. The bed-room is paved with a spceitt of
brick, oeUfMti ia fcr», and of variegated «al>
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ors. There is an oaken table and two rode chairs
in my room, that are probably as old as our good
city of Albany. Rouen, though very ancient, is
not in any respect a ruin. It is a busy, bustling,
thrifty town. Its commerce is large, and its
manufactures very considerable; and it contains a
population of 92,000. The Seine spreads out
1000 feet here, and Rouen has docks and wharves
for 250 vessels. Along the quay the old build-
ings have been demolished, and replaced by blocks
of spacious and massive yellow marble. These
modern structures present a beautiful front or fa-
cings, for an interior of dark, devious, desolate,
winding labyrinths, from which a stranger extri-
cates himself with difficulty. In walking through
the centre parts of Rouen you encounter bud
pavements, all sorts of filth, and the most vil-
lainous odors.

Our first visit was to the Cathedral of Notre
Dame, avast and venerable pile, " whose frown,"
(asCounselior Phillips said of Napoleon,) " lerri-
lies' the glance his magnificence attracts." Wjth-
out attempting to describe this splendid church,
let me remind you of some of its associations.—
One of its tall spires was destroyed by lightning
in 1822, in the place of which, somebody's bail
taste suggested a long, horrid looking iron tube or
chimney, which now deforms and mars the view.
The first Duke of Normandy was buried here in
the 12lh century. The heart of Richard Coeur
de Lion, and the bodies of his brothers, Henry
and William, and of their uncle, the Duke of
Bedford, were interred here. During the French
Revolution, the enormous bell, together with the
coffins in which several of the cardinals, &c. had
been interred, were taken away and melted into
cannon and coins by the revolutionists.

The Bibliolheque Publiqne of Rouen contains
33,000 volumes, among which is a richly orna-
mented manuscript history of the Normans, writ-
ten in the 12th century. The Museedesjlntiqui-
Us is rich in curiosities, and no stranger should
pass Rouen without seeing them. In this collec-
tion, you see the door of the house in which Cor-
neille was born. Its windows are all of the paint-
ed glass from suppressed convents, churches, Sec.
and form a chronological series from the 13ih to
the 14lh century. Among the autographs, is the
"mark" of William the Conqueror, who could
not write I There are also the signatures of
Richard Coeur de Lion and several Norman
Princes. Adjoining this building is a Museum
of Natural History.

The Church of St. Jervais is supposed to be the
oldest in Rouen, and one of the fiisl Christian
Edifices in Fiance. Its Roman til3, and its style
of masonry, authorises a belief that its construc-
tion was commenced as early as the 4lh century.
William the Conqueror, suffering from the wound
received at Mantes, retired to the Monastery of
Si. Gervais lo die, deserted by friends, plundered
by dependants, and abandoned even by his own
son?.

There is n very miserable statue near the Place
de In Pucclle, which indicates the spot where the
heroine Joan d'Arc was burned alive as a sorce-
ress in 1431. The Quarterly Review, in an arti-
cle vindicating the character of this Christian
enthusiast and martyr, says that she was sacri-
ficed in the presence of cardinal?, priests and a
multitude of people; that while the flames were
circling around her she held up the emblem of her
faith nnd died expressing her conviction in the
truth of her mission. In prison she was subject-
ed lo insult, treachery and outrage. She was
dragged to trial without counsel, and browbeaten
by her brutal judges. But shameful as was the
injustice of England towards this illustrious
maiden, they were not alone cruel and remorse-
less. Her accuser, her unjust judge, and the false
priest who, under the guise of friendship, acted
the spy, were Frenchmen. And even Charles
VII, who owed his throne to her enthusiasm und
gallantry, extended neither bis protection nor his
sympathy to her. Some twenty years after her
death, her innocence was proclaimed, and the
French, having bscome masters of Rouen, rais-
ed a cross on the spot where she had been bound
to the slake.

It was at Rouen that Henry VHI. attended by
Cardinal Wolsey, had an interview with Francis
I. The House in which Corncille was born stands
in the Rue tie la Pie, and a splendid statue in
honer of that sreat writer is seen at the end of
the beautiful bridge over the Seine.

Rouen is the, Lowell of Frnn.ee. Us manufac-
tories furnish employment for 50,000 people.

I have been trying to slop this sufficiently long
yarn, but my penhns kept tunning, wilhu sort of
cork-leg pertinacity, until ii has at least exhaust-

ed the patience of those whose good nature may
have beguiled them half-way through a " thrice-
told tale." So now I'll to bed, in a cell strong
and gloomy, and old enough to have been some
unlucky wight's prison-house three or four hun-
dred years ago.

PARIS, Sept. \%, 1843.
After closing a letter, more lhan a fortnight

a?o, at Rouen, I determined to slop scribbling.—
The-attempt to speak either of France or Paris,
without a knowledge of the language, strikes me
as presumptuous if not ridiculous. But somevery
indulqent friends at home insist upon having fur-
ther inflictions of my dulness. During the sum-
mer months, in the absence of interesting matter,
I am aware that newspapers are compelled, in fill-
ing Iheir column?, to take what offers, but it is
in seasons of intellectual famine only, that their
readers will consent to be fed on mere husks. If,
therefore, my gurrrlity should exhaust the patience
of the readers of the Evening Journal, I shall
look for " acquittance" to the " enforcement" of
my friends.

Paris is situated upon a vast plain. There is
no difficulty in obtaining, from several elevations,
fine panoramic views of the whole metropolis.--
These views present to the eye and to the imagi-
nation a city as beautiful in prospect as it is rich
in associations. You survey, at a single glance,
objects which require ages for mental digestion.

The river Seine divides Paris with almost geo-
graphical accuracy. What was originally Pans,
is now a centrally situated Island, connected with
both shores by bridges. The magnificent church
of Notre Dame, where Napoleon was crowned, is
upon this Island. The Seine is more of a river,
through Paru, than I had supposed. Its wjdih,
at the bridge of Austerlitz, is 180 yards. In 1836
there was a population hereof 900,000, exclusive
of soldiers a.id slrangars.*^f the 24,000 deaths
that year, over 900 occurred in the hospital; and
of the 29,000 births during the same year, nearly
5,000 infants were ushered into this " breathing
world" at the hospital. There are over 80,000
paupers in the hospitals of Paris.

There is a strange physiological fact in relation
to the Parisians. Races, it is said, rua out here.
Or in other words, families residing constantly in
Paris, become extinct in one or two centuries.—
But comparatively few families, it is affirmed, re-
siding constantly in Paris, can trace their geneal-
ogy back beyond the Reign of Louis XIU. The
constitutions of those whose ancestors constantly
resided in Paris, for several generations, become
so effeminate and frail that their offspring are
generally short lived; while the noblesse and gen-
try, who pass their summers in the country, upon
their manors and at their chateaux, preserve vig-
orous constitutions and robust health.

Paris rests upon yellow marble formations, from
which its hotels, mansions, castles, palaces, &c.
are almost wholly constructed. This marble,
when taken from the quarries, is scarcely harder
than chalk, but by exposure to the atmosphere
acquires solidity and endures like granite.

The expenses of the city amount to fiom forty
eight to fifty millions of francs annually, of which
sum thitty millions of francs is derived from their
" Octroi Duty." This is a duty paid upon all ar-
ticles for consumption brought into the metropo-
lis, of which wine is the principal. Indeed the
amount paid on wine far exceeds that derivod from
all other articles. The receipts into ihe city
treasury, for several years past, have exceeded
ihe expenditures by several millions of francs an-
nually. Guards are stationed at all the gules and
avenues leading into the city, to prevent smug-
gling. Every vehicle and individual, high or low,
are subject to inspection when entering Ihe city.

I rind a vast amount of statistical information
inBulwei's woik on France, a lew items of which
follow. 'Cultle vary in value from 300 to 350
francs per head. Sheep sell from 20 to 25 francs.
The price of bread is regulated twice a month,
and in oidinary seasons amounts to about ihree
pence per pound. There were 56,707 tradesmen'*
licenses issued in 1840, for which 8,529,937 francs
were paid to the city. Mechanics receive from
three lo five francs per day, and work from 10 to
12 hours. Laborers receieve only from 25 to 35
sous per day. The shops are all kept by young
women, who receive their board andjurwn 150 to
400 francs per annum, according to'their intelli-
gence and attractions. But few journeymen or
laborers woik on Sunday aAernopjl or Monday
morning. Fuel is very expensive There. Wood
is frold in baskets In dimensions something less
than a bushel, at five francs per basket. Prom
the departments above Paris, about 14,000 boats

arrive annually with the productions of ihe soil;
and from Rouen and Havre about 1000 boats come
freighted with coloniahproduce. The poultry and
game consumed cost 7,475,041 fanes, in 1840;
butter, 11,507,695 francs; oysters, 1,991,974;
eggs 5,316,938. There is a large Floral traffic
here. Flowers are for sale in all the market
places, and the amount received for them, on Fete
days, is said frequently to exceed 30,000 francs !

The slaughtering for Paris is done in "Abat-
toirs," five of which were constructed by the or-
der of Napoleon, at different points, in the envi-
rons of the city, at an expense of 16,510,000
francs. These extensive and weli regulated es-
tablishments are much Visited by strangers.

Rides about Paris are cheaper than in London
or New York. A cab, in which four persons ride
comfortably, is required to lake you to any part of
the city for one franc and three-quarters, or if by
the hour, for two francs. A cabriolet, holding two
persons, takes you lo any part.of Paris for thirty
sous, or if by the hour, one ftanc. You are ex-
pected to add two or three sous as a gratuity to
the driver. Omnibus lines are established through-
out Paris, and lo all the places of interest about
its environs. You riJe wherever you please about
Paris, in an omnibus, for six sous.

Having alluded to the fact that women are the
"salesmen" throughout Paris, itjs proper to say
that a sort of reciprocity exists. Much of the
woik performed by women with us, is done here
by men. In most of the hotels you find men
<c chambermaids," who make jour beds and pot
your "room to rights." The scrubbing—and as
carpets are little used here there is much of it—is
done by men. Much of Ihe washing, too, is done
by males. Clothes, linen, &c. is not here, as with
us, washed at home. It is taken away on Mon-
days by persons who have extensive arrangements
for the purpose, either into ihe country or to large
arks upon the river. In approaching Paris you
see numerous fields devoted to this business, and
along the river acres of arks with hundreds of
people are engaged with " foul linen." The cook-
ing for Paris is mostly done by m^n. You will
see, therefore, that in this exchanging of woik
the gentler sex get a decided advantage,
i We took lodgings, upon our arrival at Paris, ct
the "Hotel Meurice,"in thcRucdcRivoli,fion!-
ing the garden of the Tuilleries. This is per-
haps the best hotel in Paris, and is so much fre-
quenlcd by English and Americans that the most
of the servants speak EnglMi. We *at down to
dinnerthercat the "Table d'llote" with about
an hundred Indies and eeiillemrn.^'he table fur-
niture and ornaments were simiU^k those at the
Astor House, and the courses o j^Mirs , though
differently served, were in manj^^Bcts the same
as we got there. With the 4HP<or> of soups,
of which we had here hatfipiozen different
kinds, there nre a greater. vfljfrcly of meats and
more dishes and delicacies to be found upon ihe
Astor House Table, every day, than you get at
the most expensive and fashionable dinners in
Paris. But the ostentatious manner of serving
dinners hete gives to them on appearance of va-
riety and profusion which is.arliistic and unreal.
But there is one feature in the culinary system of
Paris with which I am delighted. Their meats
are all " well-done." There is no cannibalism
here. Your roast href, your boiled multon, your
game, &.C. &c. when cnved,<lo not look aa if they
came directly from the shambles.

Immediately after we were set down at Mou-
rice's I strolled into the garden of the Tulleries,
where thousands of people wcrequtetly enjoying
iis grcaleful shade and delicate nir. Some walk-
r<l upon its terraces, around its fountains or its
flivver beds, while others sat \n its arbors or un-
der its Irecs. Children,in joyous «ioup«, were
al their cacabuls under the eye of their govern-
esses; belles with gallants in lar?e mustaches,
were promenading; young Indies in great num-
ber* were engaged withlhcinepdlr-work; while
oft{ ladies without number were fondling their Ian-
dogs. In other pans of ihe parden numerous
families of the humbler class were pilling under
trees, aha cheerfully partaking of their frugal
repast—bread and wine.

The garden of Ihe Tailleries contains 67 acres,
nnd is situated upon the norlh bank of the Seine,
fronting ihe Palace of the Titilleiies on the <aB»,
and the"place de la Concorde on the west. Near
the Palace are two jnsular flower pardens. An
abundant and refreshing foliage is furnished by
groves of larsre Chesnut, «•!«, oranse and lime
trees, interspersed in nil 'directions with statues.
Chairs me found all "boot the garden, for the u*e
of which you p*f two *ntit. On Sunday «Aec»
noons, wbea the weather is warm, the garden fie-
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quently exhibits a dense mass of people. Among
the statuary are figures of Prometheus, Alexan-
der, Theseus, CinCinnatU3, Spartacus, Themis-
tocles, Diana, Flora, Venus, &c. In thes&mmer
the garden is open 'from 7 A. M. until 9 in the
evening, when guards, by beat of the drum, wain
the visitors ont and close the gates.

Adjoining the garden of the Tuilleries is the
Place de la Concorde. Thij is a point of far
greater and more thrilling historical interest than
any other in Paris. The name which it now bears,
not less than the quiet grace and beauty with
which it has been adorned, seem dcsisned to ef-
face, as far as possible, the horrors of its bloody
history. It is situated between the garden of The
Tuilleries and the Champs Elysees, and looks out
to the west upon the Madeleine Church, and to
the east upon the Chamber of the Deputies, on the
right of which is also seen the magnificent dome
ofihe hospital of invalids. The prominent feature
of the Place de la Concorde is the magniCcnnt
Obelisk erected/1550 years before Christ, in front
of the Temple of Thebes, which, with Cleopa-
tra's needles, were presented to the French Gov-
ernment by the Viceroy of Egypt. Eight hund-
red men, under the direction of French engineers,
were employed three months in removing these
enormous presents from their original positions to
the Nile, where they were shipped in a fht-bol-
tomed'vessel built to receive them. The' Obelisk
reached Paris in 1833, but was not elevated until
1836, in the presence of the Royal family and
an immense multilu-de of the French. The Obe-
lis,k, as dug from the Egyptian quarry, is 72 feet
in height, and'welghs 500,000 lbs. It stamls up-
on a plinth of granite weighing 240,000 lbs.,
which, with the pedestal, is 28 highland forms of
pedestal, plinth and oblisk a column 100 feet high.
The removal of this Obelisk from Thebes and i'.s
erection upon the Place de la Concorde, cost the
French government over two millions of francs,
or more than $400,000.

But quiel and beautiful as the Place dc la Con-
corde is, there are thousands jet living in Paris
who have seen severul heads and lifeless bodies
swimming in their own blood, w here all is now so
pacific that lambs may play and doves coo in
safely. In May, 1770, at a fete civen here in
honor of thi marriage of Louis 16 some horses
taking fright at a discharge of fire-work?, a panic
and rush ensued, during which 1200 persons were
trampled to death. Subsequently the King and
Queen (Louis 16 and Marie Antoinette) weic be-
headed upon the spot where their nuptial- had
been so fatally celebrated. In July, 1789, the
people of Pans assembled here preparatory to
their triumphant tush upon the BuMite. Here,
in addition to the King and Queen, the Duke of
Orleans, Brissot, Heibert, Danlon, Desmoulins,
Anachmsis Cloolz, Robespierre, Duma*, St. Just,
Colhion, Elizibelh, sister of Louis 1(5, the wives
Desmonlin, Hetbcrt, &c., &c, with hundreds of
their followers, were brought to the block. In
less than a year and a half, nearly 3000 persons
were beheaded upon lhi3 memorable spot. In
contemplating these horrors it is consoling lo re-
flect upon the retributive vengeance with which
the monsters were themselves visited. There is
certainly much of that wisdom and justice which
is higher thnn man, in the provi'lr nee that brought
the heads of Danlon, Herbert, Dumns, Robes-
pierre, &c, to the guillotine that was drenched
and gorued with the blood of their victims.

The Champs Elysees are indeed Elysian Fields.
Such a promenade fur n vast city is above all
price. None but those who have walked here
on a warm afternoon or evening, cm form any-
thing liUejujt conceptions of the beamy and luxu-
ry of the Champs Elys»es. These (it Ida ex'< nd
elonstthe southwestern boundaries of ihe city from
the Place dc h Concorde to the Triumphal Arch
u" T Etoile. There are broad carriage ways sha-
ded by trees resembling tho«e upon the Coll#ce
Green at New Haven, running through the
Champs and on efther side of these nre extended
lawns for promenades nnd spoil'. But the
Champs Elysees, though always delishlfol, are
only in lull blaze at night, when all lite art* of
jugglers aad mountebanks, and all the enactments
Q{ u.usic and melody, are exerted to draw forth
the simple anJ the wise, the pay and the grave.
Near the centre of this delightful spot Franconi's
beautiful Olympic Circus is situated. In this
place of amusement ft'jia tfiree to four thousan 1
assemble every night. I pa-scd an evening there
in equal .admiration of the noble horsemanship,
•nd the exquisite boaoty and taste displayed in
Ike building. ^Cpncerts, voqal ami instrumental,
are given to thousand* who stand or ail In I'ont of
the Caie'ib adjoining. I n the gaidens, nlfco adjoin-

ing the fields, you find gay throngs of dancers.
In these gardens are groves and arbors and foun-
tains, all brilliantly lighted, not only with lamps,
but with bright eyes and beaming faces. I saw,
in one of these gardens, on a Sunday evening, from
two to three hundred couples engaged in the same
dance. It must have been some such scene as
lhi9 that inspired Moore with these exquisite
lines:—

" Wliilc thus lie thinks, otil] nearer on the breczo
Come those delicious Jream-like haimonies,.
Each note of which bat adds new dov/uy links
To the soft chain in which his spirit links.
He turns him toward Ihe sound, and far away
Through a long vista, sparkling wilh the plav
Of countless lamps— lil.e ihe rich track which Day
Leaves on the witters, when he sinks from u»,
So long the path—its light so tremulous:—
He sees a group of fera&le forms advance,
Some chained together ii> the mazy dance
By fetters, forgeu in the green sunny bower*,
As they were captives to the Kin5 of Flowers ;
And some disporting round, unlinked and free,
Who seemed to mock their sister's slavery,
And rouud and rouBd them still in wheeling flight,
Went like gay moths about a lamp at night,
While others walked, as gracefully along
Their feet kept lime, the Very so'il of song
From pslaltery, pine and lutes of heavenly thrill,
Or (heir own youthful voices, heavenlier (till.
AuJ now they come, now pass belore his eye.
Forms such as Nature moulds wheu she would vie
Wilh fancy's pencil, nud give birth to tilings
Lovely beyond its fiireit picturing!?;
Awhile they dance before him, then divide,
Breaking, Uke rosy clouds at ci entitle
Aroaud the rich pavilion of tho suu,"

i l l i 0 c cI I a n e o u s S e l e c t i o n s .
Reminiscences of the French War.

Among the few revolutionary veterans yet left
with us, and who brushed themselves up for an
excursion to Bunker Hill, is Daniel Adams, of
Ncwbury, who was oji duly at West Point, at the
lime of Arnold\s treason. This veteran is 83
years of age, and frequently calls at our office
for his paper, coming up the two flights of stairs
wilh sounder lungs than many of our younjrmen.
Mr. Adams is in full possession of all his facul-
ties, and has a memory unusually retentive. He
relates a story concerning Brad'lock's fate in the
old French wnr, which he obtained Aom one of
his old associates, on whose veracity he assures
us implicit reliance was placed by all who knew
him:

It will be recollected by many that Governor
Everett in some of his researches, obtained infor-
mation which led him lo suppose lliat Btaddock
was killed by hi»o\vn men. This is fully confirm-
ed by the statement of Mr. Adams, which he de-
rived fromlllsleyuf Ncwbury. The French Gen.
erol, Dieskau, who defeated Braddoek, was de-
feated ihe next year by Sir William Johnfon; and
IllsU-y, bein? a sold in- under Johnson at one limi1,
became acquainted with a unit who was wilh
Braddoek, nnd who was standing by when (lint
General fell. He slated that the principnl offi-
cers had picviously advised a retreat, which the
General would not listen to; and alter nearly all
the principal officers had been lulled, a captain
approached the General atid renewed the advice
for a retreat; whereupon Biaddock iminediulely
thot down tin- caplain. The captain hail a brothei
who was a lieuten ml and was standing rv:ar at
the time, and who upon serin? his brother fall,
raised his caibinc and shoiBraddoik. b> vcia) i>f
the soldiers saw the whole- of this tccne, but (hey
said nothing concerning U, as a woid from them
would have sealed the fate of the lieutenant.-
Braddoek wore a coal of mail in liont which would
ttun a minuet ball, and the ball whicU |>iove<! fatal
to him, entered his back and was stopped in fiout
of his body by this coal of mail.

Capl. lllsley, Aom whom Mr. Adams ha 1 this
account, wus with Cu-n. Johnson in the Punch
war, and afterwards drove a incul wugon in.this
town, which he relinquished to Mr. Ajains in
1760. He was cupiniu of the far famed Silver
Greys, which were raixd in this town. A broth-
er of bis was one of the most di&tinauished ofll-
ceis of the revolutionary war, and on one occa-
sion led on n forlorn h<|n-, which after its depar-
ture was recnllcd by the commanding geneial,
who on dellbeintion came to the conclusion that
the object lo be obtained wouM require too great
a sacrifice of life to be attempted.

Just before 'he battle between Dieikau and
JohnFon, the French commander M*nt n flue, of
truce to Johnion, telling him that he could not
9lccp in the tent of the loiter that night. Capt.
IlWey, was wont lo remnrk on' this story, that the
Frenchman did Slfcrp there, lie had o sentinel to
guard him and was badly wounded. The French

force which attached Johnson in his entrench-
ments was nearly annihilated in this battle.—
Ncwburyport Herald.

MINIMS OFIVATCRE.—Reader, didst thou ever
look through- a miscroscope ? Didst thou eve<
through a medium, view the greatness of the won-
ders of nature in her littleness? If not, then dost
thou live in the midst of wonders unawares.—
Though microscopes are so common, jet, how few
have ever seen the marvels such an instrument re-
veals in everything around and about us. We
have almost resolved never to eat another fig, for
the microscope has shown us that the fig tree is
but a combination ofsnapping-turiles, belligerent,
pugnacious, and fraughl with the old Adam. Rea-
der, perchance you are in the act of pouring vin-
egar upon your oysters or your cucumbers. Do
you know what you are about.? You are ahout
to swallowsnaktsfivefert long, armed as Ihe lnw
of nature directs, wilh all sorts of offensive wea-
pons. Peradventdre you are fond of peaches.—
Pause ere you apply to your lips the deceitful
fruit with its covering of down; you are al.out
to masticate some thousands of many leased mon-
ster?, one of which ought to furnish a breakfast
for a file of Kentucky militia. " Fleas are not
lobsters, d n their souls!"' exclaimed Sir Jo-
seph Bunks, (auctoritale Peter Pindar,) in min-
gled wrath and mortification. Sir Joseph never
saw one of our modern solar microscope?, or he
would not have been so angry on the occasion.
A lobster is a mere pigmy compared with the col-
losal flea. All lint the latter wants is n nose,
and he would presort a head equal to that of a
lofty man. We once examined one pbrenologi-
cally, and found to our satisfaction the organs of
combativeness and destruclivene*-, most fully de-
veloped. We have been bitten l>y many a mos-
quito, but we had no idea of our actual suffering;
al each individual bile, we have had a email
sword,' three feet in length, run into our body
corporate. Once we should only have thought it
ne<Ts<-;\iy to blow him nway; but our eyes have
since been opened, and we shall set about a se-
rious defence with a sword cane. Who ever ex-
pected lo see ihe blood flowing through ihe veins
of a fly ? But we have seen a My, apparently ju-
venile, ihe "crirr.-on tide" couising through his
frame, and his heart bcniiiv.* like a mountain in
commotion. He was evidently sullering from
love or disappointed ambition ; and in judge from
the passionate expression of his face, he was a Ay
of Iiigli-wrnii-Tit feeling, tlj*.*>mic-fieil with the or-
der of ilun^s and, like Hamlet, determined upon
questioning with his tiipnily. " Natura eat max-
ima in miuimla," ("Nafme is greatest in her
smallest work*/') said Pliny; and we are prepar-
ed lo nirree wilh him, when the microscope shows
us (leas as big a? elephants, and mitei possessed
of (he size nnd activity of r»celi)ise«. If dm
makers of micro-copes j»o on in this way, they
will soon mnkc invisibility visible.

SMALL CIIANGK.—Any one ir ivelini? along ihe
seaboard of North Carolina, will noiico the im-
mense quantity of dried herrings used by the in-
habitants. They appear to constitute the flaJVof
lile in that quar< r.

A gentleman on his way to ihe South not long
since, got out of the stage an,I entered n tavern
for the purpose of n freshing himself. Alter tok-
inst a glnss of whiskey and trealins: thp driver, he
threw down half a dollar. The bur Keeper looked
perplexed, and said, " I have no nlver change,
sir, but plenty of the common,\f you will take it."

Hire he count^l out Ihlity-Seven herrings,
which Ihe traveler had to roll up in a pirccof pa.
per and Uke with l.un, thinking they might serve
him fur a dinner. The slojc went on, and at the
next stopping place he hoi lid an old lnily, and
â ked her il hUC co'.M sell him a los\f of bread.
She offered him a lame loaf of fresh rye, and is
return be count* J o m b j x herrings.

11 La me I" *he cxc>aioic>l, "where did you get
so much change f Can you chango me a quar-
ter / ' Tlii» he did clicerfuil}, unl had six her-
tings remaining (o eat.

Inisfi ANKCDOTK.—A daughter of the Emernftl
Ne , a day or iwo »me--, went on a bhippinj ex.
cursioD, and returned wilh a oinall package of
goods, which she had purchased.

" Where did you gi t that, llosv ?" said her rais-
tre»s.

" Surely I bn veil It al Mrs. Path's in Washing-
inglon street.'

" Alts. J'u»h! aad whera Uh|r store, pray ?"
M We/I, it'» nol meAill UiaUetniji.bi is thenooro-

tir, only I recollect it saij U'qWs'ou Ihe
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From the Buffalo Gaiette.

A Caution to the Girls.

Some five or six weeks since, the annual meet-
ing of the Baptist Association was held in a neigh*
boring town. Among the clergymen present was
one by the name of Smith. And he had a broth-
er, and his name was likewise Smith—who was
represented as being a very rich and pious man.
Daring their stay, they pnt up at the house of a
member of the church—and he had a daughter-
yea, several daughters. The Smith—not the cler-
gyman—being a widow, made suit to the eldest
of the daughters—likewise a member of the
church, and an amiable and much respected young
lady. This was on Thursday, and backed by the
recommendations of his brother the clergyman,
others, he> made such rapid progress in the busi-
ness, that on the Wednesday succeeding—after
less than a week's acquaintance, the marriage
vow was said, and the nuptial knot was lied.

A few days afterward, they took their departure
fjr Milwaukie, the residence of the Smith—as he
reported. There they remained but a week or
more, when the husband represented to the wife,
that Milwaukie was very sickly, and that it would
be better for them to return and spend the winter
among her friends in this country. The young
wife, all confidence and credulity—as women gen-
erally are in such cases—consented to the arrange-
ment, and they began to make preparations for
returning. The furniture provided by her father
was repacked and shipped on board of a steam-
boat, and they also went on board. The wife
was seated in the cabin, while the husband pro-
ceeded as he said, to settle matters, and arrange
their furniture, when be, as a mailer of course,
was to join her. The boat shoved off, and was
soon under way. The unsuspected wife waited
a reasonable time for her Smith to join her, but
no Smith came. Growing impatient, she sat out
in search of her husband, but her search was in
vain. She found him not, but received a ticket
for her passage in her maiden name to Buffalo,
from the steward, who knew nothing further of
the matter. She next called upon the captain—
bat he knew nothing more than that a gentleman
had paid the passage for a servant girl, (the name
on the ticket) whom he wished to send to her
friends in Buffalo..

Suspicion theu, for the first time, flashed upon
her mind. She, the wife of but a few weeks—had
been deserted. Her feelings may be imagined—
but not described. She has arrived at ihe home
of her childhood—but of her husband—he who
but a little while before had sworn to love, protect
and cherish her, as long as life remained—she
has neither seen nor heard from. His conduct is
inexplicable, save on the supposition that he is an
unmitigated villain.

But the tail is not all told. The wife, too, was
to blame. She bad plighted her vows to a young
inan of the neighborhood—and but ten days were
to elapse they were to have been married. Bnt
drawn away from duly by the dazzling represen-
tations of wealth which were held out to her—all
else was forgotten—and she, surely reaps a bitter
reward. The adage of the old ladies, that with
broken vows, men nor women, will not prosper,
has been severely fulfiled in her case.

BEAUTIFUL EXPERIMENT WITH A PLANT.—The
Brooklyn News gives the following interesting bit
of information:

"Cut a small branch of oleander from a thrifty
plant, place it in a vial partly filled with rain wa-
ter, so that the lower end of the branch may be
immersed about half an inch in the water, place
this in the sun in an open room, and in about fif-
teen or twenty days small roots will sboot out from
the end of the branch, presenting a beautiful ap-
pearance. After these roots are extended two or
three inches, the branch may be set out in moist
earth, and if frequently watered, it will grow rap-
illy and soon form a large thrifty stalk. Ladies
who are fond of flowers may easily propagate
oleanders in this manner, and in a few months
multiply those beautiful plants to an indefinite ex-

Anelderly gentlemen in Arkansas infonts the
New Orleans Picayune, that some twenty years
ago the natives of Mexico were in the habit of
dancing in the streets, and that frequently in those
days he saw lines of people a mile in length, and
all engaged in the danee. On one occasion, a
Frenchman lost his partner in a contre-dance, and
•ever found her until he had " ciossed over,"
« down the middle," and " op on the ovtside," for
three dayi and nights.

An Affecting Incident.

At the late distressing fire in Fall River, a
gentleman met an aged Scotch woman clasping in
her arms a large family Bible as she fled from her
burning dwelling. "Is that all you saved mad-
am," inquired he. Her reply was, •' It is all I
want." In a few days a member of the female
relief committeee called at the house where the
aged woman had gained a shelter, and on enter-
ing found her bending over her precious Bible.

Two young men, sons of this old lady, one of
them having a companion and the other a single
man, with the mother, composed the family with
which she was connected. The unmarried son
was in the last stages of consumption, having
been brought from the second story of a house
already in flames, on his brother's back, and being
so very low that it was not expected he would
survive the removal.

At the time the lady called he was speechless,
bnt in the full possession of his reason, and ex-
ercising, as was confidently hoped, true resigna-
tion to the will of God, and faith in our Lord Je-
sus Christ. He feebly pressed the hand which
was extended to him, and looked up with an ex-
pression full of intelligence and peace.

The appearance of the room was wretched.—
The Irish families who occupied the other apart-
ments of ihe house, could lend them but little aid.
A miserable bed on which the sick man lay was
almost the only article of furniture, and the moth-
er of 75 years, with the son and daughter, had
slept—if sleep they had—on the naked floor for
two nights.

The very little which they saved from the fire
was pilfered in the streets while they were at-
tending to Ihe sick brother. Such were the cir-
cumstances under which the aged Christian was
preserving her most precious treasure. She was
following her son with the expectation of seeing
him gasping in death if he had not already expir-
ed when she should overtake him. Truly she
needed Ihe consolations of that inestimable vol-
ume which she was folding to her breast.

It will, doubtless, be interesting to those who
have felt so much sympathy with, and contributed
beneficently for the Fall River sufferers, to learn
that this distressed Scotch family received an im-
mediate appropriation from ihe funds send into
the village, as well as assistance from their
situation; so that the last hours of the dying man
received all the alleviation which the case could
admit, and his family enjoyed the melancholy com*
fort of consigning his remains in a decent man*
ner to their last resting place. L. L. H.

CHINESE DANDY.—The following description
of a Chinese Exquisite, is from a new work on
China, by P. Debel, formerly Russian Consul to
China, and a resident in that country for seven
years:

"His dress is composed of crapes and silks
of great prices, his feet are covered with high
heeled boots of the most beautiful Nankin sa-
tin, and his legs are encased in gaiters, richly
embroidered and reaching to the knee. Add to
this an acorn shaped cap of the latest taste, an
elegant pipe richly ornamented, in which burns
the purest tobacco of the Fo-lden, an English
watch, a tooth-pick suspended to a button by a
string of pearls, a Nankin fan, exhaling the per-
fume of the tcholane, (a Chinese flower,) and
you will have an exact idea of a fashionable Chi-
nese Dandy. The Chinese Dandy, like dandies
of all times and all countries, is seriously occu-
pied with trifles. He belongs either to the Qaail
Club or the Cricket Club. Like ihe ancient Ro-
mans, the Chinese train qnails, quarrelsome birds,
and intrepid duellists, whose combats form the
subject of senseless Wagers. In imitation of the
rich, the poorer Chinese place at the bottom of an
earthen basin, two field crickets. These insects
they excite and provoke, until they grow angry,
attack each other, and the narrow field of battle
is soon strewed with their claws, antenna and
corslets. There is between the Chinese and the
old Romans all the difference that there is be-
tweea the combats of the crickets, and the terrible
combats of the gladiators.'*

RivoLimoNART.—One day, in the middle of
winter, General Greene, when passing a sentinel,
who was barefooted, said, " I fear,my good fel-
low, yoa suffer much from the severe cold ? '—
" Very much," was the reply," hut I do not com-
plain i I know I should fare better had our Gen-
eral the means of getting supplies. They say,
however, that io a few days we shall hate a bat-
tle, whea I shall take c u e to tecure a pair of
shoes.*

<8>*m anfr 2lmttUt.
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1848.

NEW RimiaCATIOWS.

" ITALIAN WITHOUT A MASTER."—The Broth-

er Jonathan has issued in cheap form the work
bearing this title. The same author has already
published works on the French and Spanish lan-
guages, on the same plan, which have had a large
sale. Those who would lay the foundation fcr a
knowledge of Italian—a language which is com-
ing into use more and more eveiy day—can do so
by applying at JONES' News Room, Arcade.

"INDIVIDUALITY OR RITE NO RIGHT."—This

is the title of a pamphlet, by a citizen of this place,
on the nature, character, design and privileges of
Baptism. We are not acquainted with the pecu-
liar views advocated, as we have not examined
the work, but are informed by those who have,
that it contains many valuable suggestions and
arguments. Published by WILLIAM ALLING.

" T H E MYSTERIES or PARIS."—We have al-

ways fancied that the HARPERS uniformly got up
things in better style than any other publishers ;
but we are bound to admit that their translation
of "The Mysteries of Paris" is most bunglingly
done. It is altogether too literal. The English
is rough—quite unlike the graceful translation of
the New World edition. But either will do.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.—The New World's

re-print of the October number of this world-re-
nowned publication, is already on our table, and
may be had at JONES'for eighteen pence! It
is made of excellent articles, and will be purchas-
ed by all who can appreciate first chop periodical
literature.

HUNT'S MERCHANT'S MAGAZINE.—The No-

vember No. has been received, and is as usual,
filled with interesting matter. D. M. DEWEY,
is agent for the city.

" T U B COMPLETE COOK."— Hoyt has just re-

ceived SANDERSON'S "Complete Cook," a very
useful work for housekeepers.

A CHEAP BED.—The leaves of the beach tree
are often used as a substitute for feathers in a
bed. Evelyn says, that being gathered about the
fall, and somewhat before they are much frost-
bitten, they form the best and easiest mattrasses
in the world, instead of straw; because, besides
their tenderness and loose lying together, they
continue sweet for seven or eight years, long be-
fore which time, straw becomes musty and hard.

To be wise—Dripk sage lea.—Port. Bui.
To be noble—Drink penoy-rova/ tea.—Lowell

Herald.
To be comforted—Drink balm tea.—Bot. Btt,
To dance lively—Drink hop tea.—Museum.
To restore a fractured limb—Drink bone set

tea.—PMla. Forum,
To be nMt0-lish—Drink coi-nip tea.—Jtoelk.

Qem.

The herring is a delicate fish, which is killed by
a very small degree of violence. Whenever it i$
taken out of the water, even though it serins to
have received no hurt, it gives a squeak and in-
stantly expires j and though it be thrown directly
back into the water, it never recovers j hence
arose the proverb, "As dead as a herring'.'

The sun of two pence li levied on each pedes-
trian who may walk along his Grace of Buclcuchi
splendid pier at Grafton. A gentleman being im-
portaaed pear the shore for alms, hastily replied,
" No, no, I have just given my last penny to the
Duke of Budeoch \* " Ah," replied the mendi-
cant, " is be upon the tramp too 7"

A young man of 14 lately married a (tkl of 13*
at Quebec. The boy imposed upon the clergy-
man by wearing false whiskers, and the girl, by
a small quantity of theartleWtbat w u s o suettft-
fnlry employed by Gen. #adcs»a,as breast works.
»tNew&fea&i/Q»tJ»«f1oriouEjfUb/* ^
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Sketches of Character.
(For the Gem mnd Amulet]

JOHN dOUVCY ADAMS.

In republican governments, the people being
the ultimate source of all power, have the means
within their own hands of making their opinions
and wishes respected. The popular judgment,
made up after sufficient time has been given for
information and deliberation, is, in fact as well as
in theory, sound and correct, and is,at all events,
to be obeyed as such by their elected representa-
tives! in the discharge of their delegated duties.
It does not follow, however, that every public
movement or popular impulse is characterised by
wisdom, or that its demands upon the public ser-
vant who represents the people in a station of
trust, are to be unhesitatingly obeyed. The mass-
es are more liable to excitement, and more prone
to act unjustly and unwisely, under the itlfluence
of sudden impulse, than the few; and their rep-
resentative may acquire an ephemeral popularity
by yielding readily to the influence of such popu-
lar movements. If the movement itself, however,
is unwise, the public judgment will soon discover
it, and the representative who so weakly yielded,
will not only lose his short lived popularity, but
will be made the scape goal to bear the whole
odium of the popular error. He will have lost
the public respect and confidence, and can never
hope to be again elevated by the public suffrage.
The people do not expect from their public ser-
vants a weak compliance with every popular re-
quirement, or a facile yielding to every irregular
impulse; but they rather demand knowledge, sa-
gacity and wisdom, to perceive the true interests
of the people, and firmness to maintain them, even
against the unwise and hasty action of the people
themselves. The lawyer who should give advice \
the physician who should administer medieine; or
the divine who should impart instruction, wholly
according to the mere wishes of those seeking aid,
and withont the exercise of their own judgment,
would fail of acquiring the respect even of those
to whose wishes he had weakly yielded. So a
public man who in the discharge of his public
duties should yield to temporary popular whims,
would in like manner forfeit public respect.

There are but loo many, in all popular govern-
ments, elevated to stations of public trust, by the
votes of the people, who seek to win or retain
popular favor by a too ready yielding to every
popular excitement, without any effort to lay a
foundation for public respect by resisting those
movements, which are in themselves unwise. All
such may derive a profitable lesson from the his-
tory of JOHN QUINCV ADAMS, and the evidences

of sincere and heartfelt respect which greet him
from every quarter, after a long career of public
service.

The years of the venerated ex-President, have
been protracted beyoad the ordinary term of hu-
man life. He has already reached the verge of
fourscore, with a vigor of mind and frame which
gives promise of still future years of usefulness.
Threescore years of this long life, have been assi-
duously devoted to the public service. His public
employment commenced anterior to the adoption
of the Constitution. Having opportunities of fa-
miliar intercourse with those master spirit who
were instrumental in framing that fundamental
ebarter of our present government, it may be rea-
sonably supposed that he would weU understand
ill spirit. Indeed, ft may be said of him, that the
prevent machine of government was constructed
under Ms own eye,and that he h » had the largest
opportunities of narrowly observing its practical
workings, Iron the first moment of its operation
Co the present day.

His long course of public service has been
marked by unwavering fidelity to the principles
of the Constitution, and devotion to the interests,
the welfare and honor of his country. To the
ripe learning of the scholar, he has added the
knowledge and sagacity of the statesman, and to
the wisdom of the philosopher, the morality of
the Christian. And all his acquirements and vir-
tues have been made eminently practical and use-
ful by a firmness of purpose which was shaken
neither by the claims of personal or parly friend-
ships, or the denunciations of open opponents.
His own course was ever dictated by his own
views of his duty to his country, adopted from the
deliberate convictions of his own judgment, ma-
tured as it was by his knowledge of the past, and
a remarkably dear perception of every thing that
surrounded the subject. When his views of duty
made the path clear to his own vision, he unhesi-
tatingly adopted it, without swerving from it so
much as a hair's breadth, either for the pleadings
of parly or friends, or the animosities of foes or
rivals. He would yield no jot of what was just,
and true, and honest, to present popular clamor,
or to the entreaties of party or personal friends,
but with heroic constancy pursne his prescribed
path, and look to the distant future to justify him
in the eyes of his countrymen and the world.

When in the Senate of the United Slates, at a
period of our history when party ties were the
strongest and party strife the fiercest, he gave his
vote upon a leading measure against the wishes
of the party who placed him there, because he
thought such vote was required by the honor of
his country | and brought upon himself, of course,
all the vindictive and angry feelings which such
parly defection was well calculated to arouse.

In the Executive chair of this Union, he con-
stantly turned a deaf ear to the entreaties of his
friends, who urged him daily and vehemently to
use the power and patronage of his office to se-
cure his re election to the same high station. U
was not byeuch prescriptive and corrupting meanr,
even when stimulated alike by the solicitation of
friends and the clamor of foes, that he would con*
sent either to punish opposition or purchase sup-
port.

In the House of Representatives, of which he
has so long been a distinguished member, often
and often io treading the same path of self-im-
posed duty, has he been found to speak and vole
in opposition to the pariy with which he was nom-
inally connected, and even to support the measures
of a successful rival for the high office he had
himself before »o well filled, and when his personal
relations to such rival were such as to permit no
personal intercourse.

Indeed, upon oil occasions when public duty
required, he has been found to rise above popular
excitement, party ties, personal friendships and
personal animosities, and give hfs voice and his
vote irrespective of these influences.

Mr. Adams' public career has been no quiet
and peaceful one. The path of his official lire
has not been strewn with roses and flowers. On
the contrary, it has been the lot of lew men to
draw upon themselves so much of angry and vin-
dictive feeling—so much of misrepresentation and
unjust al use. Thirty-five years has scarcely cool-
ed tho rancorous exasperation of the political par-
ty which he then abandoned, though that party has
ceased to exist. The vehemeat passions which
were called into life during hit occupancy of the
Presidential chair, are not yet all quelled j and the
new excitements which have been repeatedly a-
roased during his Congressional career, have
given free scope to fresher«d fiercer resentments,
while the unattainable severity of castigation in-
ftieted by his own toagus and pen, has not been
calculated to soothe angry feelings or quiet raf-

fled tempers. Yet, notwithstanding all these cir-
cumstances, which would seem to render it im-
possible that he could any where meet with a re-
ception universally cordial, we have seen him, on
his recent visit to Western New York, gieeted
with a feeling of admiration and respect, univer-
sal and heartfelt, beyond any former example.

The population of entire cities, forgetting all
their minor political differences, spontaneously
rush together to give him a cordial welcome.—
People of all classes and conditions, of all shades
of political opinions, and of cither sex, eagerly
assemble, and will not be satisfied until they can
see the venerated old man among them. They
listen in a compact crowd, with eager and upturn-
ed faces, lo the words that fall from his lips. The
hushed multitude drink in with breathless silence
every syllable that he utters; and it reaches the
heart of every individual in that vast crowd, and
moves it with sympathetic and strong emotion as
the heart of one man. There is no hypocricy
here. This is not the heartless a«d hollow pa-
geant that follows power. This is not the noisy
and excited assemblage which surrounds the can-
didate for political honors. But it is the deep and
unbought respect which ihe heart of the whole
people pays lo virtue, and firmness and worth.
It is the most cherished reward of eminent public
service, and one which he alone can receive who
has been governed during his whole life solely by
the dear convictions of duty.

It is not that Ihe people who thus paid the sin-
cere homage of their respect, approved of all or
the greater portion of the acts of Mr. Adams,dur-
ing the course of his public life; andtht corJiality
of welcome is not to be taken as any evidence of
such approval even now. It is not that Mr. Ad-
ams, as a public man, has been, or is now, the
preferred and the chosen of all those who thus
greet him. We know the contrary to be the fact.
But it is because there is a deep and abiding con-
viction upon the public mind, that in the dis-
charge of the high functions of his various public
trusts, he has been governed by a conscientious
regard to his views of duty. Thoagh men differ
as to the soundness of such views, they will hear-
tily unite In paying the homage of profound re-
spect to the virtue which prompts, the acquire-
ments which adorn, and the firmness wJiich exe-
cutes, measures which they have themselves op-
posed.

The leading trails of Mr. Adams' character,
are an unwavering love of justice, and an unsur-
passed moral courage. These give to his public
character a feature of coldness and sternness
which is foreign to his personal character | bat
they are the foundation for that enduring respect
which attaches to his name. The Influence of
these monger trails of character exhibited in the
consistent conduct of a long public life, is such,
that he is now looked upon by the whole people
with a deeper feeling of respect than any public
man now living. This is a fitting and great re-
ward of cmioent public services tod far surpass-
ing in value the ephemeral popularity of the suc-
cessful time-serving politician.

It is the reward which I with to see more of our
public men who present themselves as candidates
for public fhvor, strive to attain. Tho example
of the honored and respected JOHN QCINCV A D -
AMS, is in many particulars worthy of imitation (
and if those who are ambitious of fame which
shall endure, and distinction which shall not pae«
speedily away, could be inspired by such an ex-
ample, they would more surely attain the reward
of their high aspirations. Let him who aspires
so highly, gather tafarty life the wealth of varied
knowledge i ripen his jldgroent by carrftal obser-
vation and refection; make the standard of duly
the rnie of his conduct; eoasnlt that which to ia
Itself just and right rather than that which is pop-
ular] exhibit in bis conduct a firmness unshaken
by flatteries or frowns, and he may then, after a
life of virtaoos labor, win a reward, surpassing
the glory of the highest office, ia the undyiaf
an<] deserved respect of his countrymen.
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arib Sricctefo
[For (lie Gem and Amulet.]

T h e U n t i m e l y S n o w .

The fields were still green and the tints of the leaf,
Remained in the richness of summer's full bloom,

Aud the mild Gmiling sunbeams encouraged belief,
That the landscape would never be shrouded in gloom.

The gay birds of passage still warbled in glee,
Untouched by the frost that so justly Ihey dread,

And loud rose the hum of the murmuring bee,
As she sipped the clear nectar from roses still red.

Bat winter impatient his trophies to claim,
Forgot the sweet autumn in surly wild haste,

And threw o'er the earth his strong rigorous chain,
And chaDged (he fair sceue to a snow covered waste.

Sid the fair bir.ls of passage then gloomily stay
Where all (hat was cheerful ant joyous had fled?

No! far to the southward they winged their g lad way,
To tropical regions of sunshine they sped.

And man in his summer has autumn in view,
And loolisto the fruit time of well earned repese,

When age shall have mellowed to perfect ripe hue,
The labors of years, ere his pleasures shall close.

Bat often misfortune with chill icy hand,
Strikes coldness and gloom on his liveliest hopes,

Destroys all the fruit of hi« beautiful land,
And spreads disappointment o'er all its fair slopes.

Thrice blest shall he be in that hour of despair,
If borne on the pinions of laith he shall soar,

To regions of splenJor, eternally fair,
Where winters shall blight his glad summers no more.
Rochester, Ocfc.30,1843. S.

[For the Gem and Amulet ]

P a r t i n g o f F r i e n d s .

If (here's a lime most pure and sweet,
Unoccupied by Heaven,

>Tis when with kindred friends we meet,
Aud frJenJship'd hand is given.

If there's a joy most true and kind,
An earthly joy I mean,

'Tis what in kindred souls wo find,
Where sympathy is seen.

If (here's a pang that makes us grieve,
A pang of carlhly woe,

'Tis that which makes our bosoms heave,
When from our friends we go,

If there's a word that's hard to (ell,
Which sometimes can't be told,

Oh '• sure 'lislhit—farewell—farewell,
My friends, both young and old.

T h e V o i c e s o f A u t u m n .

Ode written for the Rcnsselaer County Agricultural Fair.

There's music in the fore it trees.
Au'I rotes in tho still woeds now ;

The ru.-hlog whirl of the falling leaves,
An.l the sound of the rustling bough.

There's music in the wild bee's burn,
As it :>]iorU through the garden bowers,

And up§ the last of the honey-ilew,
From the llog'ring Autumn flowers.

There's music in the stream, ere long
To bo bound with an icy chain,

Asiti cold bright waters leap and bouud,
Oi> their way to the distant main;

And shall tlie voice of man be inule,
When nature around hii/i »ings,

And the very "air is musical,"
With the voices that Autumn bring* •'

There's music in Vhe p'ooghman't song,
As he wends his homeward way,

And thinks on the stores laid up secure,
For the comiug winter's d»y.

There's music in the reaper's heart,
As he views his golden store,

And sees that with heaps of galher'd gr.iiu,
His barns are running o'er.

Ob, Ihore are voices, nnd sweet ones, too,
That rise from tbe fi»rmcr'§ home j

While gratitude lights hit houedl brow,
And breathes inlus manly tone.

They are the rightful " lords of Ihe land,"
And tenants of God's own toll,

And he make* them rich in their happy liom
With the iruiU of thoir honest toil.

My own dear wife, theje is no-power
That from my heart of love could move me j

How can I turn away from thee,
When (howhast never ceased (o lore me ?

In lonely days and wearisome,
When scorn and poverty oppress'd me,

Thy angel face was aye the sun
That never shone—except to bless me!

A host of woe« have pained me since,
And angryskies hare scowl'dabove me;

But in my depth of deepest care,
Thou never hast forgot to love me.

We are not yotrcg—we are not old—
These hearts of ours can yet beat cheerly,

And tliei e is warmth enough in mine
To tell me that I love thee dearly—

My gentle wife, if e'er I grieved,
No look of thine did e'er repiove me;

Oh ! can I ever turn from thee,
When thou hast never ceased to love me ?

Let age come on, with feeble limbs,
I'll not repine at wintry weather;

We've had our share of sunny days
Since thou and I have clung together.

We will not think of times so drear.
Nor dread to-day what comes to-morrow ;

Let's hope the sun that shining rose
Will not go down in clouds of sorrow.

LOAFER LOGIC.—There is one thing as I can't
see through, blowed if I can. The President o
the United States, and the man wot keeps the
Custom House, is the people's servants, isn't they "
« Wull, they is, Coon." Werry well; now 'spose
I go to Tyler, and says I, old wets, I wants an or-
dir on the treasury for liquor; he'd orter stan' it
—he's the people's servant, and Pm the people
theirsclves.

RANDOLPH'S ADVICIC—Randolph was once giv
ing some good advice to a young relative, who
was on the point of going to 6Chool for the first
lime, in the course of which he said to him :—
"Now, my dear boy, if any of the other boy
should ever sir jfce you, before you return the blow,
see if you cannot forgive him for the love of God
but lake care that you do not mistake the love oj
God/or the fear of the bigger boy."

A N ANECDOTE.—The Knickerbocker relates
the following on the authority of Mr. Robert Ty
ler;

"The old negro who receives and ushers visl
ters at the President's mansion is always ver
precise in his announcements. On one occasio
a gentleman named Toot, with a daughter on eac
arm, was shown into the drawing room with tb
introduction, • Mr. Foot and the two Miss Feet!"

" Where is your son, ma'am V "At llie Jiibe-
line School, sir." " Where is that 7" " Oh, sir,
it is at Souih Uosto.i—the House of Information,
sir." Such was an Irish woman's sly way of
throwing an air of respectability over the situa-
tion of her disobedient and unmanageable bant-
ling.

A young man applied for the benefit of (be
bankrupt act, and upon being asked huw much
he owed, he said he reckoned about $500,000, as
he saw (hey charged a man $10 for ki?sing a mar-
ried woman in Ohio, and if the price was as high
here Tor kissing girls, he must be in debt at least
half a million.

A physician westward, whose mind ran more
upon lot speculations than upon his profession)
lately gave a patient some medicine with verbal
directions that it should be taken—" twenty-five
per cent, down, and the balance in ODe, two and
three ^

. MYSTERIOUS PROFESSION—"Now Tom," said
he printer of a counttj* newspaper, in giving di-

rections to his apprentice, "put the foreign lead-
ers into a galley and lock 'em u/?«— let Napoleon's
remains have a larger Aeud—distribute the "army
in the east'*—take "up a line and finish the " Brit-
ish Ministers"—make the " young Princess" run
on with the "Dulchiess of Kent"—move "the
Kerry hunt" out of Ihe cf^ase— get your stick,
and conclude the horrid murder which Joe began
last night—wash your hands and come to c inner,
and then see that all the pi is cleared up." Some
printers are devils, and no mistake.

DANCING.—The following is the way they cal'
off the figures of a reel in Georgia:

Dance to the girl nrilh the yellow shawl on,
Now down outside and up in the middle,
Turn to your partner Isaac Snash,
And now to that entire stranger,
Sachez to the right and left.
Ro de dan de da da, de dan da da,
Now to Peter Swiichel's daughter,
Turn to your partner every one,
Set to the gal with the flaring frill,
Balance once and then spin about,
To the gal with the hole in the heel of her

stocking.

" May be smoking is offensive to some of you ?"
"Yes, yes," immediately responded a dozen voi-
ces. " Well," said the inquirer again, placing
his cigar between his lips, and puffing away as
if for dear life, " >lis to some folks.'"

COLPLIMKNTAHY.—A fellow wrote home to his
father ae follows:

" Yon bad better come out to Sangamon co. (111.)
for almighty mean men get office here."

A living faith is said to be the best divinity; a
holy life the best philosophy j a tender conscience
the best law; honesty the best policy; and tem-
perance the best physic.

Do you want to know the man against whom
you have most reason to guard yoursell ? your
looking glass will give you a very fair likeness of
his face.

" Ah, John Slocomb, my uncle has been in N.
York, and yourn lias't." " Well, whnt of that,
my uncle hajs been in jail, and yourn has't."

The difference between,; and s is very manifest
in grving an account of a fire, when the amounts
injured, are

T h e P o e t a n d lila W i f e *

I would not change my own dear wife
For all that rank or wenlth could offer i

J prise far more m> kiss of life
Than noble name or goldeu coffer.

A lively country girl had a bashful lover whose
name was Locke. She got out of patience with
him at last, and in her anger declared thatShak-
speare had not said half as many bad things as be
ought to about Shy-Locke.

"Hallo, Bill!" said a fellow to one of his tipsy
companions, who was standing against a lamp
post, " i6 that your post V " Not exactly," said
the tipsy one, "but I have a /ea»upon it."—Bos-
ton Timc$.

Never close the door ng.un&t ibe1 return of a
6tray sheep, through the expression of all the dis-
pleasure you feel, however justly irerlted. A
wolf in sheep's c'oihing cannot, however, safely
receive Ihe same consideration.

"I would advise you to put your head in a dye-
tub, it's rather red," said a joker to a sandy beml-
ed girl. " In return, sir, I would advise you to
put your bead into an oven, it's rather soft," was
Ihe reply.

Getting; in debt without intending to pay is an
improvement on stealing.

A rugged countenance often conceals the warm-
est heart.

ill a r r i a g t s
Tnllmcity, o:i Thursday evening, at the residence of

Geo. H. Mumford, £>q., 4>y tho Rev. W. E. Klfinbrmlf,
Hon. O. H. PALMEH, of Palmyra, lo SUSAN AUGUS-
TA, yonngeit daughter of the iHt HOB. Tranao fltrt, of
the same place. „ , . , » „

On the lstin«t., by the Re*. Tryon Edwards, O. C.
PRATT, Coowellor at Law, lo ANN AMELIA, teeona
daughter of J. R. Parker, E.u.eJl ottidicUj.

On (he 1st Inst., at the residence of Mr. Luther Gravei.
hvMon A. P. IIaic»ll,,of Geneseecounty, Mr. HQBERT
FERGUSON, to Mii HARRIET E. PATTERSOH,
b°Iu UiisclljVou Ine 3d. intt., by tho Rev. Mr. Hibbard,
Mr. Joalah OMler to Mies Sarah Cairaef.

In Albion, on the 23d ult., %y the Ret. Mr.. McHjrr
Mr. WM. W. 8MITH, of Brockport, to Mt« JOLLY
ANN HARRIS, of Greece.

Oo the 34th ult., Rt Winoosfcl ullage, noarBurUoBtoii,
Vcrmonl, by Rer. Zcius Bllw, H«»n JarrtsRmymuiid, of
New York city, to Jullaette, eldest daughter ol J.W.

ZZtflfcxXVlSfi*** 34 ultimo, b, Hev. G...
B. Chtever, Henry B. Elliot lo M'trtUa Ann, daughter of
R I n B ^ K w e d w l a a y , Ihe »6lh .It., by Her. Pbllo
E Brown,Mr.NalhanE. rfollister.toMissMargarelWON
ttiidtke, both of that village.

In Naples, on tho 25th ult, by the Rev. Georee O.
E"re|Tl.esler Snrague, M. E., o'MIn Martha J. Ljoai,

dalcua. on the 35th ult., by the Re?. Wm.H.
f Mr. Moios Cleveland to Miss Market Mt»
6n lb« evenhii of the 81st, hYtba *JM»e,**

ChJleiNlckoM, formerly o| Massachusetts, to Mis. Eta-
u Bro«elba»k» of Ihe former place. . ^i

I» Genera, on the36th ini«, by Ihe Rer. Manly Tuoker,
Mr"William Seriteeie <o MteSenh O.ftfrwof.

ik Pe»fleld, on the Wtb inat., by Ihe Bev. Mr. Dylt,
Mr?James H. Beebo to Mis. Jenui.a L. Camp, all o

In Genera, o* (he Mi JuiU. •>»«•• * e V , M r - ^ • l »
John Wride lo Miss Heleu Maey, both of thai tillage.

BT STRONG fc DAWSON.
Terms..On* Dollar per annum, in
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JJopnlar (Sales.
From tha Boflon Atlai.

T H E MISER'S GRAVE.

Translated from the French of " De Balxae."

[The scene, a village near Badajoz; the Grave
Yard; lime seven o'cluck, evening.]

GARCIAS, GRAVE-DIGGER; JOSS, HIS ASSISTANT.

Jott—Master, mast we dig much longer? We
have thrown out only ten feet of earth in two
days! St. Johnof Galatiacome tomy aid! Oh!
I am tired!

Garciaa—Cou-age, my boy ; you shall be paid
for your tiouble; keep on, Jose, keep on. We
most earn our money, my lad! We have yet five
feet of earth to heave oat—and Garcias, a grave-
digger lor thirty-one years, is not the man to Tail
or keeping bis word, or to cheat an old customer.
The bargain was a fair one, and I will slick to
it. We must fulfil our engagements, like honest
men.
» Joae.—Bah! that's enought Why fihould we
bary this old dead body so deep ? What are you
afraid of, master? He wanted a fifteen foot
grave; is he going to coino back with a measur-,
ing tape in his hand to see if you have given him
his due J Have done; you won't run much risk
of being cited before a magistrate.

Garciat ~ll is nevertheless true, that the old
Oliver wished to be buried as far out of the way of
men as possible.

Jott—Did ha think that they would steal his
old bones ?

Garciat—Ot did he hope, that when the day of
judgment came, that the angel of the resurrection
would not have a pick-axc long enough, or of suf-
ficient arms strength to roach him f"

Jott—Perhaps ho did think so . and
perhaps he was more than half right.

Garcia*—Poor simpleton 1 thinkest thou that
Che angel of the resurrection is a grave-digger 7

Jou—I will reflect upon it—I will ask the cu-
rate.

Gaiciat—Dig away, Jose, dig away; thou ait
fit only for thv trade. Dig away t thou wiit not
find tbe wit thon hast lost.

Jo$$— Wit, master; but tell me, had he for
whom we prepare this home, more than myself7
And now that we are in a chatting mood, suppose
you tell me the history of this man. Why did he
want a fifteen fool grave? what reason did he
give you 7 That puztles mo. Thii story must
be a droll one: our man was certainly » fool.

Garcia*—lie was, Jose.
Jou—I love to heat stories about fools, they

amuse me more than any others, and this must
have been one, as you say. A miser! a miser!
why how silly it is to be a misor, isn't it, master 7
To have money and not to enjoy it; to be rich
and l» suffer! why lie was a greater simpleton
than I am. _

Garciat—Thou art too bright to-day, Jo»e.—
But come, we are tired | briog the wa let—we will
have our supper. Put down toy piok-a*e and sit
here by me. There, I will teU thee the biatory
of a man—like whom, the Lord never made an-
other.t

OW*-iil°tbe'e down by the edge of the grave,
lei Ibylegs hang into it comforUbly, and lend
thine ear.

Jott—Yet, master. .
G*rcia*-*lln a solemn tone)—None of the

creatures whom God nude in big own image were
like D M Forraio.

JOH—Master, allow me to interrupt you. Was
the devil made in God's own image.

Garciat—Thou an a fool, Jose.
Jott—That'B no answer.
Garcia*—I will not tell theethe history of An-

xlrea Ferraro, whose ceffin that is, by our side.
Jott—Oh ye?, pray do; I'll be silent. I will

listen with all my cars. To-morrow is Sunday;
I will tell it in the evening, and I will commence
it by saying: "Listen, comrades, to the new and
wonderful etory of the Miser's Grave." That is
a fine beginning.

Garciat—Listen, then, and profit by what thou
shall hear.

JOH—I am dumb, master.
Qareiaa—(in the same solemn tone)— The cof-

fin that we are about to deposit in the earth,
teaches a great lesson, my child. The meagre
skeleton of him who is about to repose in the deep
hole that we are now digging, had no other God
upon earth—no othflf hope—no other futariiy,
than money. It was his life—he gorged himself
with it, he was never satisfied. I have seen him
in the market, looking eagerly upon the money
that circulated around him, and there was some-
thing devilish in his glance. I wonder that he
did not become a robber and an assassin; but An-
drea Ferraro was timid. Cupidity, when accom-
panied by courage, makes the brigand; when
joined with cowardice, it makes the miser.

Jou—Master grave digger, you talk like the
vicar; you preach almost as well as the curate.

Garciat—The dead teach wisdom. Thou must
have seen that greenish gray eve, that struck ter-
ror to the heart of the shopkeepers when they
approached Ferraro; with his meagre hando,
which seemed like claws, when even their gripe
clutched only the vacant air, thou wouldM have
said, that they contracted to grasp their much
loved gold. If he was obliged to change a piece
of money, he seemed to devour thec with his rye,
thec and thy money; thou would'st start back
with affright. Not one sentiment of benev jlence,
not one spark of generosity, existed in his soul.
He never spoke to children—he despised women
—he was never married. He thought of nothing
but himself and the rolls of heavy douiiloons that
he heaped up. He was bound up in himself, nnd
fn contemplating his hidden treasure—he fretted
himself constantly, tormented with fear of robbers
and the chagrin of not accumulating his gains
moro rapidly. In his heart, each moment a prey
to suffering, the gnawing worm of avarice con-
tinued day nnd night its ravages.

About fifteen days ago, Ferraro came to me.
He began by complaining of the cupidity of man-
kind—of the difficulty ol getting a living—and
the hardness of tbe times, as all misers do. I did
not know what he wanted. He said to me,

"Garcias, tbou art an honest roan, as much so
as one can be in these days; tell me, then, on
your conscience, what will yon ask to dig me a
grave of flftten feet deep 7"

"We will talk about that, my nod sir,'* an.
swered I, " when you aland in need of it."

" No, no,1* said he, " I want to make the bar-
gain before Idlei otherwise my puo* heirs will
be doped. They willhave to pay a large sum of
money, that i» what I want to guard against. It
is out of pity for them."

"But, my dear sir, if we dif yonr grave now,
and vou should life a long while, it would cave
in every winter, you must be aware, and the work
would have to be done over again, which would
cost you much mote."

" Every body wants to cheat me. Not only
thitfwsed grave digger tries to take me in, but
old TWme himself joins against me, and demands

my money. Thou shalt not have it, old skeleton I"
added he, bursting into a rase—"thy fleshless
hands shall not grasp my dollars! Grave digger,
we will make a bargain, thus: I will pay thee in
advance the price agreed upon, and thon shalt
bind thyself, by a legal document, to die my grave
according to my wishes, when I have need of il.
Come, be reasonable, what wilt thou demand 7—
Thou wilt require but two men for the task. Two
days will be sufficient, and labor is cheap now;
there are more laborers lhan work. Come, speak.
I want to have my mind at ease on this subject.**

I thought this proposition so absurd, that I
could scarcely refrain from laughing.

" Willingly," said I; "master,! am in need of
ready money, and I can assure you, that no one
will do the job cheaper lhan roywif. I shall ask
bat a quarter of a marevedi per cubic feet; bat
we shall doable the sum la the same proportion
as the pick enters Ihe ground."

" Double price as the pick enters the ground 7"
He reflected a moment, and continued, " Well,

it's a bargain; but I shall not feed the men,not
a cent for that, do you understand, Garcias 7 Do
you hold to the bargain 7 Thai's all I'll do."

"Well, I agree," answered I.
I wish thou had'st seen, Jose, the joy with

which the miser let his withered hand fall in mine,
nnd how he forced me to leav* my woik lo go to
the Notary's I The contract was made in du-
plicate and signed by each,as wi;ll as by (he law-
yer. Fenaro drew forth his purse, waiting until
the Notary had finished his calculation, and stipu-
lated the amount of the turn agreed upon. Tbe
Notary took some time.

•• Well I" eried Ferraro, " you are a Ionjr while
about il, my friend; how many figures you make
for so small a sum I It is at nvst three or four
dollars—there is nothing plainer.'*

" But," interrupted the Notary, "it Is something
more; il amounts to just 200 dollars."

Ferraro seised with a ticaibling hand the ac-
count that was offered him, and ran over It with
uffrlght. His face displayed bitter agony;—
thou would'st have thought it the symbol ofdcatb;
bit withered chin fell upon his bosoin, he tried to
speak, but he could not. Hia teeth chattered, his
trembling knees knocked together, he wept, pray,
ed, enrsed, and refused to pay. I have si ill in
my hands the agreement which we made, and I
shall get my money be assured. As to the Miser,
he shut himself up in his house, ceased to eat,
and thus allowed himself to perish. Dttpair at
liaviog acceded to my proposition consumed him.
These 200 dollars killed hiroj thi« grave, which
was not vet made, and for which he was lo pay so
dearly, destroyed his life.

Jot; (laughing)—" Ha! Ha! master, hero is
the grave—shall we go to work ? Come IOI'H fin-
uh it, and have done with the old wretch!"

Garciat—In a inmate; my story is not ended.
lit fine, he passed three or four days in sighs

and groans, and diftloriog his fate he expired.
.fort—But yoa have assafftinated the poor man.

I know Ibe law, I know that n \ enough to hang
you | you will be bung, and I rhall have the hon-
or of interring you, for I shall be inaMer grave
digger.

Garciat—Silence! It was more than twenty
years since Ferraro had ordered, of a carpenter in
the "grand rue des Cards*," a fine coffin for
himself. It was a large box, much deeper than
ordinary coffins. He placed it at the foot of his
bed. It was closed and protected by a double
padlock; be never felled to watch this heavy
box. Sometimes, daring the winter, whm the
wind whistled through ibe holes in bts l»ioke«
windows, when the old door cicaked, and the
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blast roared in the chimney, when the sharp
sound of the tempest frightened the old women,
he wrapped himself in a large white sheet, and
seated himself on the coffin by the fireless hearth.
The old women said he had become a pious man,
but they were deceived. They thought that seal-
ed on his coffin he would finish- by repenting of
his sins, and that he would leave to the poor, the
wealth of which he made no nse.

Yesterday, at noon, two men took up the coffin
in which was the dead body, for the purpose of re-
moving it. They started it with great difficulty,
and being veiy much strained the bottom fell out.
Guess, Jose, what was in. the false bottom of the
coffin. Gold, dollars without number, coins of
every sort, enough to make a dower for the
daughter of a Viceroy. He had taken it all with
him.

Joae*—HaJ Ha! If he should come back now,
would'nt he be well caught.

Garciaa—Ue wished that his dollars should be
with him in eternity. That was his paradise.
He had a poor old aunt and a very pretty niece,
who were made suddenly rich by this adventure.
Honest Jose, I have told thee that it was a lesson;
mayest thou profit by it. Thou seest that dead
body in the box close by us; he lived richer than
a Spanish banker, and poorer than an African ne-
gro; for he deprived himself of every thing, and
enjoyed nothing. What a man t A glutton and
* spendthrift at the expense of others; avaricious
of all that was his own; The most wretched of all
the corpses that I have buried; a poltroon, who
would have merited the gibbet, if he had not been
such a coward.

Jb«—Master, don't talk so loud; if this evil
spirit should come back. . . .

Garcia*—And are you afraid of it ?
Jose—No master; what I despise most is a pol-

troon.
Garcias—Well then, jump down into the grave

and help me.
Jose—Master, the grave is already deep, and

suppose that it should cave in, and swallow us
o p . . .

Garcias—Are you not a poltroon now ?
A VOICE FROM THE COFFIK—Ah I I am smoth-

ering ; let me out! My go ld . . . .
Garcias—Jose, did thou hear?
Jose—LEAPING OUT—Master, save yourself; it

is the ghost.
(The two grave diggers fall against each other

into the grave.)
Ferraro—(Breaking the lid of the coffin, and

raising himself with difficulty.)
Where was I? Oh! Mon Dieu! Where did

I come from ? They have buried me. Here is
the coffin. Ah I Mon Dieu ! This is not my
oak coffin that I paid fifteen dollars for to the car-
penter at Toledo. And my gold that was in the
bottom! Ah ! Mon Dieu ( I am lost I My cof-
fin ! My dollars! The false bottom I I am rob-
bed!

(He rum off to the village in hit winding sheet.)

NAPOLEON AND HIS Q B N B R A L 8 .

A LEGEND OF LACKEN.

" Oar Imperial Palace of the Laeken."
Emperor Napoleon.

" Honl loit qni mal T penie."
Edward the Fourth.

It was in the summer of that year in which Den-
dermond—no; bat in which Europe was all but
lost by the Allies, that the Emperor Napoleon was
seated in the grand soloon of the Lacltcn Palace,
playing at "Vingt-et-un," with his marshals,
while at an adjacent table the Empress Josephine
was similarly engaged with ihe ladies of the Court.
Some chamberlains and several generals were
standing behind the ladies' chairs, and betting
largely on the game rather than taking a princi-
pal part therein. Among the ladies was the beau-
tiful wife of the Marshal S — — , a woman whose
personal loveliness, mental accomplishments, un-
sullied charactered a genuine goodness of heart,
were in a great measure tainted by her incorri-
gible love for play. Immediately behind this la-
dy's chair, and leaning a little^over the back of it,
stood a weather-beaten warrior, bronzed by the
sun of Austerlitz, and with a breast, one constal-
lation of stars. This was the future antagonist
of Wellington at Vittoria, the Marshal Jourdan,
whose fortune at the card table was more propit-
ious than bis subsequent lock " at the game of
j{ings in Spain." Madame la Marechale 8——«—
was losing rapidly, for which amusement indeed,
the brilliant madcap possessed a surprising tal-
ent. Jourdan, on the contrary, was sweeping
the Naps and doable Naps from the table, for

| which pleasing operation he had frequently been
obliged le pass his arm over the alabaster shoul-
ders, of Madame 8 . At last he made more
than an extraordinary haul, and, in order to land
the golden prey more expeditionary; he was oblig-
ed, to use both hands, shovel-fashion. This he
did; and now, when the richly-laded hands were
passing just over the Marechale's neck, some one
touched rather smartly Jourdan's elbow-Jus
hands separated, and the golden shower fell—not
into the lap of this modern Danae, but between
her, stooptng shoulders, where the corsage closed
upon the treasure. " """•'•J-^

"Ah! Marshal," exclaimed the lively lady,'
standing up, and endeavoring to shake the gold
from her dress, " I am no Danae." Then contin-
uing rather angrily as the gold would not evacu-
ate its position, "Twenty-four hours, you kpow,
are allowed to pay debts of play; and, marshal,
you must wait till to-morrow."

"Madaine," replied Jourdan, bowing with in-
finite grace, "I never had money so well invested."

The imperial party laughed, made a few mots,
continued the game, and on Madame S—«—en-
tering her carriage for Brussels,' she had not one
franc remaining out of the three hundred Napo-
leons which 6lie had received from her husband
the same morning.

It was midnight. An old clergyman Was seen
walking with hurried steps towards the hotel of
Madame S———, situated in the Rue Royale.—
With a trembling hand he rings the bell, is imme-
diately admitted, and stands with quivering lips
before the fair being who was formerly his pupil,
and never ceased to be his friend. !

" How! Monsieur l'Abbe—you make a visit at
this hour?" exclaimed la Marechale.

" When Madame has known the cause of this
visit 6he will pardon the breach of decorum."

" Bon Dieu! then tell it at once. Be quick!
Your looks frighten me!"

"You know, Madame/' said the abbe, as soon
as they were alone, "that my young brother has
embraced the profession of arms."

" Yes, yes—a charming fellow, who will make
his way.'?

" Thanks to the Marshal's protection, he is al-
ready paymaster in a cavalry regiment. But un-
happily he is inexperienced, and easily led by oth-
ers into vice. He had played, and the wretched
youth has lost the money which: belonged to his
regiment. To-morrow he must give in his ac-
counts, and if he cannot make up the deficit, he
has sworn to blow his brains out. He will keep
his oath."

And the poor abbe covered his bee with both
hands and wept bitterly.

The beautiful Marechale winced beneath the
slings of her own conscience. Her unbridled
passion for play deprived her utterly of the pow-
er to obey the dictates of her generous heart;—
and as she heard the half-stifled sobs of ner sup-
plicant, she felt that she would be virtually a mur-
deress if she found not means to prevent the
threatened catastrophe.

" What sum do yo require, my poor friend?"—
she asked in a voice trembling with emotion.

" Five hundred francs. It would be a trifle if
we had only time. But to morrow—to-morrow—
at dawn of day, the regiment's caisse, and my
brother's accounts, will be examined."

" He is saved! he is saved!" suddenly exclaim-
ed Madame S • , as she bethought her of the
goldenshower. " Quick,quick! help town-make
my toilet." And without waiting for an answer,
the fair Marechale, her eyes sparkling with plea-
sure, rapidly lemoved her neckerchief and sash.
The astonished abbe began to think he was in a
dream.

" If Madame la Marchale will permit me, I will
call her maids," stammered the old priest, goiog
to the door.

" Not for the world f No one but you shall
know whtfre I shall find the money you want.—
Remove this pin! Very good. Now these hooks
and eyes. Excellent. New this cordon de tail-
le. Ban I"

The poor abbe trembled from head to foot.—
When the gown was loosened behind, ha was go-
ing to cry, Tike braver men, "Sauvequi pent!"
and meditated a precipitate flight. His uaals,
however, were only beginning.

" Let us lose no time, my good friend. Undo
this knot. Go»id 1 Now this doer—and then—
but hold; that will save time. Take these, scis-
sors and cut my stay-lac*.**.'

. Had a thunder-bolt fallen at his feet, poor old
Desclairs had scarcely been more astounded.—
The old man changed color. His knees trembled
under him. A cold perspiration bedewed his ven-

erable forehead, as his pale lips scarcely pronounc-
ed,." Madame la Marechale must pardon me—it
is impossible. I oggnot."

" What! ndt save the life and honor of your
brother.?"

"But what has the life or honor of my brother
to do with—'

"Gold will save him, bad in order to have that
you must loosen my corsage. Here, take thescis-
sorsi #e quick!"

And he look the Scissors with-a trembling hand,
and cut the stay-lace, and immediately Jourdan's
Napoleons fell at the feet of the l&ughing, kind-
hearted woman.

"Bravo I Bravo J" she exclaimed, clappigg her
hand & throwing a cashmere round her shoulders,
"eight Napoleons'more than you want. Take
them all—nay, not a word! And now to explain.
This evening, while seated at cards with ttie Em-
press, Marshal Jourdan, by some gancherie, drop-
ped the pieces between my shoulders. I nave
twenty-four hours to return them, and I bless my
stars for the Marshal's maladresse. But go u
once and calm the mind of that young hair-brain.
Spare not rebuke; overwhelm him with advice:
Alasl it is more easily given than received."

The abbe gained his lodgings, where bis broth-
er awaited his return, a prey to distracting *nx-
iety. The Ueficit was supplied; and young Des-
clairs, who possessed all the qualities necessary
to ensure success in the profession he had embrac-
ed, vowed eternal gratitude to his benfactress,and
resolved to make for himself a name worthy of
her esteem.

Events at the period of our historiette hurried
on so rapidly that people had no time to think of
every thine; and so the day following the scene
just described, the giddy Marechale 8——had
forgotten the debt she had so involuntarily COB-
traded with Jourdan. When she subsequently
remembered, Joutf'an was no longer in France.
In short, mailers proceeded aAer such a fashion,
that the debt existed till the fourth year from ill
birlh.

In 1809, Marshal Jourdan had the command
in Spain. The French army attacked «t Victoria
by the allies, was at one juncture upon the point
of being utterly put hots de combat. Vainly did
Jourdan and King Joseph rush along the yielding
or broken lines, imploring the soldiers of France
not to bring dishonor upon their banners. All,
ail in vain. Borne away by his desperate cour-
age, the Marshal flung himself into the centre of
a hussar regiment, or rather the vestige of ooe,
and with a handful of gaHant fellows charged the
dragoons of Wellington. All, all in vain. His
officers arc slain by his side, Jourdan himself, al-
ready wpunded, is on Ihe point Of being tar-
rounded and cut to pieces, when a young officer
throws himself between the Marshal and his fbei.

" General!" he exclaimed, "the debt of hon-
or is discharged."

And the young soldier was immediately smitten
to the smoking earth; but his noble self'devotioa
gave time for the arrival of a French sqoadroa
of heavy cavalry*. The Marshal was rescued—
disciple re-eMablished, and the army saved fron
complete destruction.——

On his return to Paris, Jourdan was one even-
ing at a soiree, where also shone the brilliancy
of Madame laMarechal g——*. The Marshal
was narrating the noble trait which had saved sis
life, when the lady, struck with a sudden recol-
lection, demanded—

" Is not Desclairs the name of this officer}"
«It certainly is."
« The wretched kman I It is I who have killed

him I"
"In that case, Madame," rejoined the Marshal,

applying a line of Moliere's—
" Tb« folk you har« kilted •«•• in •scctha! Uallfc,"

" for M. Desclairs soon recovered from his wounds
—he is in excellent health—and, besides, a Lisa-
tenant Colonel. To-morrow I shall have the pies*
suie to present him to Madame.**

Scandal is very busy in every part of the world,
but, beyond all question, Paris Is her favorite head
quarters. The exclamation of Madam*8~——
about her having killed young Desdaira, became,
of course, the exhaustless subject of tittle and
persiflage, even in the highest elreles. Some kind
friend was even so kind as to whisper the matter
to Marshal 8 , who knew perfectly well all
about it.

« What very droll ptoplt there m«stbe," re-
plied the brave veteran with a smile, "who pre-
tend to know better than I do myself about mat-
ters which affect me so vitally I Bah, bon jowl"
—London Jig*.
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A PREBCH AMAZON. '

Towards the end of 1806, on a fine autumnal
morning, Napoleon was reviewing his troops,
decorated with the lanrels of Egypt, Germany,
and Italy $ and. he had already passed the fronts
of several regiments, whose dangers and fatigues
in the field of battle he had so often witnessed
and shared, when he arrived at the 6th hussars,
so remarkable1 for its splendid appearance. His
eagle^ye soon perceiving a volunteer who was
caracoling out of his ranks, he immediately ex-
claimed— .... .

" Why is this hussar not in Jus place, sir ?'? ad-
ded he to the Colonel. »« How is it, that in a regi-
ment which I frequently quote as a model, such a
want of discipline is permitted in my presence ?
Let the soldier be put in arrest for eight days.9'

« Sire," replied the Colonel, « permit me to ap-
peal against this severe sentence, and to solicit
pardon for my volunteer. You would not refuse
me, if you would bat interrogate him."

" Very well," said the Emperor. "Be it so}
lei him approach."

The husser came forward at a gallop; and the
following dialogue ensued:

« Your name V*
" My Emperor, my name is Dunconde Laborde;

bnt the regiment call me Breton Double."
" For what reason did you presume to quit the

ranks ?"
" I never entered into them—merely following

the regiment as a volunteer, and not wishing to
form part until your Majesty considered me wor-
thy of that honor."

" How long have yon been attached to the regi-
ment?"

"Eight years:"
"What has induced yon to join the eervice 1"
" Love of my conn try and of my husband, from

whom I was desirous never to be separated."
«What! you a woman ?"
" Yes, sire; and you have never had in your

regiment an arm more devoted than mine."
•' What is, the name of your husband ?"
"Poncet."
"From what country do you come ?"
<*Angotileme."
"Your age?"
" Thirty-three years.1*
" Have you any children ?"
"Yes, sire—one son."
"How is he employed?"
" A s trumpeter to the 11th dragroons."
"Very well? do you understand the evolutions

of the regiment ?"
"Yes, sire,and the iword exercise."
* I am very anxious to witness this," said the

Emperor^ who listened to Breton Double with in-
creased interest. " Colonel, let a troop advance,
and let this brave Breton join the ranks."

The Colonel directed the movements, which
were executed by Breton Double with so much
ardor and precision, that the Emperor was de-
lighted nad surprised at witnessing a woman man-
age her horse with the vigor and courage of an
old campaigner.

" I am satisfied with your seal and ability,"
said the Emperor, " and appoint you a regi-
mental quartermaster. Take this towards your
dress," at the same time placing a Napoleon in
her hand, and ordered twenty-five additional to
be given her. " Go tod rejoia your squadron j
we shall meet you again."

Breton Double expressed her grateful thanks
to the Emperor, and lost no time in taking the
position to which, by her new rank, she became
entitled, amidst the congratulations and cheers of
the numerous witnesses of the scene. The 6th
hussars shortly afterwards joined the corps of the
army ia Prussia, aod the battle of Eylou afforded
Breton Double an opportunity of distinguishing
herself. The action had continued more than
two hours, when Breton Double, who bad been
sent to the fight wing with an erder, rejoined her
corps,and,perceiving that the troop was surround-
ed by a large body of Russians, courageously
dashed through the enemy, sword in hand, killed
the commander, relieved her countrymen, and re-
turned to the camp proudly displaying the sash
of the vanquished officer.

The Emperor, having been informed of this
gallant feat, directed a golden medal to be present-
ed to her, which was received by par heroine with
grateful and religious respect. Subsequently, in
Prussia, at the commencement of an action, the
had- the misfortune to bet wounded by a musket
* B H w i n e right hip; instead, however, on return-
ing to the camp, she continued to ana a It the ene-
my wflli increased vigor, out of revenge for the
pain she was enduting from the wound} bat the

was again struck by a bullet under the right arm.
Notwithstanding this, she refused to quit the field
—bound up the wound with her handkerchief to
stop the bleedin?, hung her arm in a slingr,passed
the rein of her bridle over the neck, and, chang-
ing her sabre from her right to her left hand, rush-
ed like a furious hyena into the enemy's ranks.
After killing and disabling several men, she final-
ly captured six Prussians, whom she immediately
carried in triumph to the Emperor. Napoleon,
recognising Breton Double, was affected at such
devotion and bravery. He took from his own
breast the cross of honor, and, placing it on hers,
directed she should go forth wi'ta and have her
wounds examined, and every attention paid to her
by the surgeons. From that period, until 1814,
Breton Double did not quit her regiment; perform-
ing eminent services in the campaign-—sometimes
as a courageous soldier, and at other times enter-
ing into the enemy's lines in female attire, either
as a huckster or peasant, in which latter capacity
she often obtained information that was highly im-
portant and advantageous lo the French troops.

At Waterloo she paid her last tribute to the
glory of France, in the millitary service of Which
she had passed sc venteen years. During that en-
gagement, her left leg was broken by a musket-
ball ; and Poincet, her husband, then a captain,
died at her side, enthusiastically believing the ea-
gle was still victorious. Her leg was amputated
on the scene of slaughter; and Breton Double,
respected and admired by her late enemies, was
conducted to Dublin, where she was obliged to
undergo a second amputation above the knee.—
After passing six years in this country, every
where honored) and hospitably treated, she return-
ed into France on the death of Louis XVIII, fur-
nished with certificates from the French Consul
in Dublin, and Ambassador in London.

From her Ions absence, it was concluded that
she had been killed at Waterloo, and, in conse-
quence, the name of this woman, so worthy of the
order of the legion of honor, was not retained in
the list of members. She eventually obtained from
Charles X. a pension of 280 francs; but the rev
olution of July, so beneficial to others, did bnt add
to the misfortunes of Breton Double, who was de-
prived of the means of subsistence granted to her
by the King. Sirviees such as hers could not,
however, in justice, be passed over unrewarded;
and in 1833 or 1834, the widow Poincet was in-
formed thtit the Minister of War was In expecla-
tion of being enabled to satisfy all the demands
she had on her country for her long and faithful
services, by re-admitting her to the order of the
cross of honor, and by bestowing on her the pen-
sion of a wounded quartermaster, and also the
widow of a captain.

The following sentiment, which she often utter-
ed under her sad trials, will manifest the charac-
ter of this extraordinary woman. " Although my
fortune is humble, my heart is elevated."

The ion of Breton Double obtained high rank
in the dragoons, and accompanied the Emperor lo
Elba.

Reader,should you meet atGreenoblc a female
painfully moving on crutches, a body humbled by
grief and wounds—this ii Breton Double—solute
her. Respecti should ever be paid to the unfor-
tunate and deserving.—Unittd Strvict Journal.

%l)e
From UM Albauy Eiouing Journal.

LUTTHR8 FROM ABROAD.
BY THUBLOW WKKD.

PARIS, Bcpt. 20, 1843.
The palace of the Tuilleries It the winter resi-

dence of the King. It was, you know, the scene
of many stirring aod startling events during the
Revolution of 1789, It wa> taken also, by the
people, in the Revolution of 1830. It stands on
ihe bank of the Seine, having the Garden of the
Tuilleries for its west, and the Louvre for its east
front. When it was supposed that the Queen of
England might extend her yUit to Paris, extensive
repairs were ordered at this palace, during and
sinco which it has not been open to visitors.

All Who come to Paris visit the Louvre, and as
almost every body has written about It, I will not
be tedious. Its early history is unknown. A
Castle existed here ia the earliest ages of the Mon-
archy. In the lime of Philip Augustus it was osed
as a prison for tilled offenders. Ia 1528, under
Francis I. it was re-built and enlarged. Louis
XIV. designed much more extensive improve-
ments, but did not complete them, and during his
reign and the reign of Terror, the Louvre wag

neglected. But Napoleon resumed and finished
what was contemplated by bis predecessor. If
was the residence of several of the Kings of
France. Charles IX. fired from one of its win-
dows upon the victims of St. Barthelemi. It has
long been, howevi r, exclusively devoted to the re-
ception ef works of art, and after Napoleon had
despoiled [taly,-&c. of their treasures, the Louvre
displayed the richest collection of paintings in the
world. But the Allied Monarches, when in Paris,
stripped this groat depository of pictures and stat-
uary of many of ils glories. Its magnificence,
however, si ill excites admiration and wonder.—
These galleries are open to the free examination
of strangeis every day in the week but Monday.
Artists from all parts of the world come here to
improve themselves in making copies of the old
masters. In passing through the gallesies I saw,
in several instances, half-a-dozen artists making
as many copies of the same picture. Around two
of Munllo's magnificent pieces I saw as many
painters at weik as could gej views of the origi-
nal. Of the Pari-ian Artists thus employed in
the Louvre, a large proportion are young ladles,
some of whom paint with much power and effect.

The basement story of the Louvre is called the
" Musee Royal da Juliquu," and contains be-
tween eleven and twelve hundred pieces of statu-
ary, most of which is from the ancient cities of
Greece and Rome. Think what an army these
statues would make if they were placed for review
in an open field I Bnt the picture galleries are
far more extensive. I have spent most of two
days in these galleries, without gelling through
them, and without attempting to look at half the
pictures I passed. The principal gallery is 1332
feet long and 42 feet wide. Its walls are entire-
ly covered with pictures, amounting in number to
over 1,400, of which 373 are by French artists,
640 by Flemish and German, 480 by Italians, and
the remainder modern copies of ancient pictures.
The works of all living artists are excluded from
ilia Louvre. I am so deficient of knowledge and
taste, in piohtres, as not to appreciate the work*
of the most illustrious artists. At the Louvre, 1
passed the masterpieces of Claude Lorain, Titian,
Rubens, ate. with comparatively slight interest, to
search and all but worship the divinely beautiful
and snUime effort* of Murillo.

We went lo St. Cloud oa Sunday, with fifteen
or twenty thousand Parisians, who were attracted
thither by a Fete. Cloud lies six miles from Paris,
on the Seine. It is memorable as the place where
Henry III. was assassinated in 1688, apd as the
residence of Napoleon during that period of tbe
Revolution which placed him at the head of (he
French Government. Louis Pbillippe resides la
the palace of St. Cloud most of the year. Charles
X. was residing here when tbe Revolution of 1830
broke out.

I went to St. Cloud under an impression that
its Fete, on Sunday, was in some way or sort a
religious festival, but found it more like our 4th
of July celebrations than any thing I had ever
seen. But in comparing it with the 4th of July
you can form only an imperfect and inadequate
conception of the scene. Its object is amuse-
ment. To gratify this " ruling patsion" of Ihe
Fteneh,tbe most grolevque, absurd, ludicrous and
even fiivolons exhibitions are found sucsessful.
The banks of the river, for more than a mile,
were lined with booths, tents, stands, fee., in which
all sorts of shows were to be seen, and every spe-
cies of confectionary, fruit, trinkets and frippery
were exposed for sale. In the beautiful grove
adjoining, innumerable tables were spread, at
which between 11 and 12 thousand visitors break-
fasted: Around each table were mioistrels, tome
exerting their vocal powers, wtile others "dis-
coursed" instromentally. Tbe first and most am-
bitious place of amusement was Ihe circus, la
front of which the whole troupe with its band was
stationed, exerting all their powers to draw an
audience. The band would first play most clamor-
ously. Then the manager, with impassioned voice
and vehement gestures, would dwell upon the
prodigies performed by bis company j tbon one of
the company would throw a somerset by way of
illustration! then the band would thunder again ;
then a lady (of which there were four in tight
pants) would sing t aod then another lady would
stand with one foot upon the Clown's head, hold-
ing the other leg in a bofixonUl position, and bal-
ancing a sword upon ber nose.

During these outward signs of the wonders to
be seen within, the people kept dropping, like pi-
geons into a net, through the tern door. The
priee of admission was six sous. The performance
tasted an hour j and then the same seductive arts
were practised for another audience. Directly
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opposite the circus was a theatre, before which
the dramatee personffl, in tawdry costume, presen-
ted themselves. Here too these imitative heroes
and heroines of the sock and bui-kin, like Ham-
let's players, " spirt the ears of the groundless
with inexplicable dumb-show and-noise." Next
to the theatre were the tents of jugglers, mapi-
cians, mountebanks, rope dancers, &Ci, before
each of which actors exhibited themselves in the
skins of horses, bolls, lions, leopards, tigers, hy-
enas, alligators, &c, neighing, bellowing and
roaring in ludicrous mockery of the beasts they
attempted to personate. Opposite these were
tents in which babboons, moneys, parrots, rabbits,
with all sorts of loathsome reptiles and creeping
things were congregated. In front of these tents
their proprietors would place the most knowing
animal of their respective collection through ils
exercises. The monkeys were made to do, and
the parrots to say, almost every thing. One rab-
bit beat the drnm—and another played the tam-
bourine, while a third danced to the second's mu-
sic. Before one tent a man filled his mouth with
live lizards; at the next a boy stood with his arm
fn the mouth of an alligator; at the next was a
man with a huge anaconda wound round his body
and neck, with his head in his hands; and finally,
Stood a not ill looking girl with two long black
snakes wound round her arms, reposing their
beads on her bosom. Then came tents with hu-
man deformities, at the doors of which were rep-
resentatives upon canvass of the monstrosities to
be seen within. Here was the "largest woman
in the world;" there, a " girl two years old weigh-
ing three hundred pounds;" then a "dwarf 30
years old, and but 20 inches high;" then a "man
with eyes in the back side of his head;" then a
" woman with a horse's head,'9 and finally, a ver-
itable " mermaid, with 6cales and long hair, alive
and 6Witnming I" Next came the various contri-
vances for gambling, in a small way. Several
large canvass halls for dancing, with « bal" and
"ball masque," in black letters painted npon them,
were in readiness for the evening. In front of all
the places of amusement the proprietors contin-
ued, with a volubility which astonished me, and
an eloquence quite irresistible, to admonish and
entreat the people not to lose the last opportunity
they would ever have for witnessing the wonders
to be revealed within their tents.

Such is a very faint and imperfect description
of lite fete of St. Cloud. The same scenes were
repeated on two succeeding Sundays. It was at-
tended not only by the lower and simpler classes,
but thousands of well dressed citizens of Paris
were there, all, or nearly all, finding amusement
in things that would scarcely gratify children in
America. The ground selected for this fete was
a beautiful lawn, finely wooded, directly in front
of the palace. These fetes are held all over
France, with the approval and encouragement of
the Government. They keep the people happy
and quiet. I had heard, and now believe, that the
prohibition, by the Government, of the accustom-
ed amusements of the Parisians, would create a
revolution in a month.

The newspaper press of Paris, though abun-
dantly talented, is in all other respects far inferior
to that of England or America. The papers are
all established by associations of men having per-
sonal objects to accomplish. But few, if any, of
them support, or are expected to support them-
selves. Instead of being devoted to the common
welfare, they are made to subserve the views of
the iodviduals or cabals by whom they are owned
and controlled. There are but few occasions, if
J am correctly informed, when the voice of an un-
shackled French pres3 is heard. Ambitious men
use them as ladders to attain the elevations to
which they aspire. The typography of these Jour-
nals is most unworthy of the taste and intelligence
of the beautiful city of Paris. They are printed
npon small sheets of inferior paper, and there is
scarcely a newspaper in any of the villages of
our state that is not executed in a more neat and
workmanlike manner.

The Americans who visit Paris, are nnder many
obligations to a few of their countrymen who re-
side here, for the establishment of an Athenaeum
where American Newspapers, Reviews, Periodi-
cals, &c , are to be found. English visitors have
long been thus accommodated at Galignani's.
The expense of this establishment falls heavily
npon a. few gentlemen, among whom Mr. Draper,
our consul, and Mr. Ledyard, oar Charge de Af-
fairs, have been most active and liberal. The
French Government has supplied this Athenaeum
with its Siate Papers, for exchange with the seve-
ral States of the Union. Mr. Ledyard has written
to CoJ. Young, oar Secretary of State, upon tho

subject, and is anxiously awaiting an answer.
Authors and publishers, in -America, are respect-
fully solicited to contribute copies of new publi-
cations to the library of the Athenaeum.

I have been fortunate in making the acquain-
tance of Robert Walsh, Esq. the former editor of
the Philadelphia National Gazette, and for seve-
ral years the able Foreign Correspondent of the
National Intelligencer. Mr. Walsh and his ac-
complished lady, speak French as readily, and
know Paris as thoroughly, as the best educated
French themselves. Mr. W. is not only one of the
best sholars, but among the best informed men in
Europe.

We visited the Royal Libery under the auspi-
ces of Walsh. This immense literary storehouse
occupies what was formerly the hotel or caslle of
the Duke de Richelieu. It stands upon an entire
block, and fronts upon four streets. The library
contains nearly one million volumes of printed
books and pamphlets; 80,000 manuscript vol-
umes; 100,000 medals; 1,400,000 engravings;
and 300,000 maps, plans, drawings, &c. I did
little else, as you may suppose, than walk these
galleries. We did, however, slop to look at a few
precious things, such as a large quarto dictionary
in Latin and Chinese; another in Latin, Spanish
and Arabic; a copy of the first edition of Aristo-
tle, in Greek, printed in 1497; a copy of the Psal-
ter, printed by Faust, in 1457; a copy of the first
Latin Bible printed at Paris, in 1557; and copies
of the works of Racine, Voltaire and Rosseau
with notes and annotations upon the margins in
their own hand writing. But the most curious
and interesting book we saw, was a large volume
filled with the manuscript songs, odes, melodies,
&c. of Rosseau, set to music, of his own compo-
sition, also in manuscript. The songs and music
are beautifully written, and are entirely free from
blols or eiasures.

I have visited several of the literary institutions
of Paris in company with George Folsom, Esq. of
New York, who continues to devote himself to his-
torical researches, and whose visit abroad will re-
sult in further contributions, froiu him, to the early
h istory of America. I also called with Mr. F. u pon
Mr. Warden, an enlightened and much respected
gentleman who came to Paris in 1807 as Secretary
to the American Legation, and who was, for many
years U. S. Consul here ; but who for the last fif-
teen years has devoted himself to literary pnrsuits.
He is now publishing an extended history of
America, eight volumes of which are out.

Mr. Warden, during his long residence in Paris,
has been accumulating books in relation to Ameri-
ca. These have grown into an extensive and valu-
able library, which, in consequence of the loss of
much of his properly in American stocks, lie is
compelled to sell. Th is library, which consists of
nearly 2000 volumes, with valuable and rare at-
lases, maps, charts, prints, medals, &c. relating
to America, ought to be owned on our side of the
water. Indeed there could scarcely be a mote
valuable acquisition to our own Stale library.
Mr. Warden, in remarking that his work, which
is half through the press, had been suspended by
reason of the death of his publisher, stated that
this publisher, who was 84 j ears old, remained
until the last honr entirely engaged in business;
thut he had accumulated a Fortune the income of
which exceeded 80,000 francs annually; that he
was without family, and had no surviving rela-
tives; and that he had died without making a
will or indicating any wish or desire in relation
to the disposition of his properly. Mr. W. in-
quired very affectionately after Mr. Isaiah Town*
send and Doct. Hun, whom he said were much
with him when in Paris, and to whom he is much
attached.

PARIS, Sept. 23, 1843.

Nothing about Paris strikes a stranger with
more surprise than the quiet manner of conduct-
ing its business. You see little or nothing of the
noise and bustle of other great cities. Neither
the. hum of commerce nor the din of manufac-
tures arc heard. There is more stir about the
Basin at Albany,with greater demonstrations of bu-
siness,lhan is to be met with in all Paris. You even
wonder how such a vast population are snpplied
with provisions; and the wonder how they all
support themselves, is still greater. We, howev-
er, are strangers to the rigid system and habits of
economy that prevail here. I am assured by an
intelligent American who has been long here, that
the expense of victualling Paris, with its million
of months, does not exceed that of victualling
New York. Nothing is wasted here, while in
New York enough is thrown away daily to feed
an hundred thousand Parisians. Freacb science

in cooking is every thing to Paris. Many of rtheir
best and most delicious soups are compounded of
materials which we have never dreamed of eating.
Indeed there is no part of a creature, from it& horns
to its hoofs, out of which the French will notserve
you np a Savory dish. I came here with a deter-
mination to eschew the refinements in French cook-
ery, but my resolutions and prejudices have yield-
ed, day by day, and dish after disk,/until I now eat
whatever is set before me, taking care to .smother
all that looks like horse steak, cat stew, or rat
pie, in tomatoes. I have eaten as many varieties
of soups, since I came to Paris, as there are sub-
divisions in a New England sermon, or verses in
a chapter of the Book of Chronicles; and for the
most part I must say that these " pottages" are
excellent. With beef and vegetables, a French
cook will serve you a capital dinner, in three
courses, for one franc. The tendency of French
cooking is to diminish the quantity- of meat, and
to increase the proportions of bread and vegeta-
bles consumed; and another and more important
result of the perfection of their art, is to greatly
diminish the expenses of living. Bread and wine,
or perhaps I should say wine and bread, are the
staples of life in France. You see Frenchmen ia
Cafe's, in gardens, and by the rood side, dining
not only contentedly but cheerfully, upon red wine
and dry bread. I look from my window into the
apartment of a humble French family, who dine
daily from a single soup, with wine and bread.—-
The bread, for families, is baked in rolls a yard
Ion?, and stands by the table with one end upoa
the floor, while the other rests against the wall.
In commencing dinner the master or mistress of
the family cuts a slice and then passes the loaf
roand the table, each catting for themselves, and
then the roll is again placed uprieht against the
wall.

It is said that from thirty to fifty thousand of
the inhabitants of Paris rise in the morning with-
out knowing where or how they are IO get either
a breakfast or a dinner. This class, for the most
part, neither work nor beg, bat in some way or
another, enough slicks to their fingers, during the
day, to enable them to procure the necessaries of
life—wine and bread.

Paris abounds in hospital?, of which, in all, in-
cluding charitable institutions where medical aid
is furnished gratuitously, there are forty. There
are separate hospitals for nearly "allthe ills thnt
flesh is heir to;" There are hospitals, also, tor
the insane, the blind, the old and the maimed.—
There is a hospital for men and another for wo-
men, who are afflicted with incurable diseases.—
There are, also, asylums for destitute women and
for children abandoned by their parents before
they are old enough to support themselves. Ia
all these abodes of wretchedness and suffering those
" ministering angels," the Sisters of Charily, are
to be found. Indeed there is no form or condition
of human distress which these half-divine women
do not seek out, and as far as charily and kind-
ness can go, relieve or mitigate. Their missions
of mercy are executed with a fearlessness lhat no
danger can appal and no privations discourage.
WUh a perseverance, a dcvoiian and a fidelity.so
high and hallowed that celestial spirits must look
down approvingly npon them, these benevolent
Sisters linger about the bed-side of the alck, ad-
ministering cordials and balms to the convalescent,
and soothing and tranquilising the dying with the
consolations of~reliejon. I went through the Ho-
tel Dieu at Notre Dame, where there are beds for
a thousand patients. In all the wards Sisters of
Chanty were moving noiselessly about, smooth-
ing the pillows, welting the lips, chafing the hands,
placing waim blankets at the feet, or in some oth-
er way ministering to the relief of pslients appa-
rently in the Isst stages of dinease. The steward
who accompanied us through the wards, (sn in-
telligent suldier who belonged to Bonaparte's

j Young Guard,) informed us that these good an-
«els were hovering about the sick and the dyinf,
day and night; that every groan brought one of
them to the bed-side of the sufferers; and thai
-, -Jle others slept, they waited upon and watched
—it h those-for whom there was neither rest nor
sieep. These Sisters of Charity live among the
dying. Their lives are passed, not in promoting
their own interest or happiness, but in mitigating
the sufferings, relieving the distress, and toothing
the anguish of others. They endeavor to confer
upon the unfortunate and the miserable, what v*
selfishly seek to obtain for ourselves. How inca-
pable is our stx of a life of such pure, disinterest-
ed, self-sacrifieinv benevolence! To "Heaven's
last, best fid to man" alone can we look for sued
generom, free-will eaetifces to thecaase of char-
ity and benevoleate*
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Paris abounds, a3 you know,, in magnificent

churches, the architecture of which marks and dis-
tingnishes the different eras of their construction.
Some were erected ia the early, some in the mid-
dle* and others in the modern ages. The church
of Xiotre Dame is supposed to have been founded
by the Romans in 365, and grew from century to
century, into the splendid and imposing edifice
you now contemplate with as much of awe as of
admiration. Any thing like a description of this
stupendous cathedral, would fill a page of the
Evening Journal. We were half a day looking
at its paintings, its statuary, its carved work and
its ir.onuments. It was in this church that Napo-
lean was proclaimed Emperor of the French. It
was here that the Pope was constrained to accord
the sanction of the church to his coronation. The
costly and magnificent robes worn on that occa-
sion, which are preserved to the church, were
shown to us.

From the chnrch of Notre Dame we proceeded
to those of St. Eustaehe, St., Genevieve, the Mad-
leine, &c. The latter is a magnificent structure,
in the form of a Roman temple. The interior of
this church is very expensively and richly embel-
lished with paintings and statuary. Its construc-
tion was commenced by Napoleon, early in the
present century, as an indemnity for a chnrch
which he converted into a temple of glory. The
ehurches here are open all the days of the week.
Daily masses are performed, and on Sundays and
festivals masses are said by the priests at intervals
during the day. You never enter these churches
without finding more or less persons at their de-
Toiions. Candles arc always burning upon their
altars. You see persons in the confeas'onals,
which are ranged along the sides of (he churches.
I have seen no less than six priests engaged with
as many penitents, while half a dozen or more
were awaiting their turns at each confessional.—
At several of the churches we visited, the mar-
riage ceremony was being performed. This cere-
mony, in addition to the parlies and their friends,
collects a crowd of spectators. The rile is per-
formed with much solemnity. There are no
pews in these churches. Those who sit occupy
chairs; for 'he use of which they pay two sous.
Between the masses, a servitor, preceded by a
man in military costume, with a long staff, goes
through the aisles with a plate, receiving the con-
tributions of the worshippers.

WUhin all these ehurches and at their doors,
you find scores of mendicant beggars, (women
and children,) whose touching appeals cannot
well be resisted. It is as impossible to give to all
as it is to deny those prefeiring claims first.—
Travelers who return from Italy say that the
sturdy beggars there freeze up all the charitable
emotions of oar nature; out I am quite sure lint
an American heart, unaccustomed as it is at home
with the supplications of these destitute and fain*
ishfng creatures, never denies them a sou without
experiencing that feeling of remorse by which
Sterne was pained, after repulsing 'MheinonU"
with unkindnes*. Indeed the philosophy of
Sterne, in relation to beggars, is the philosophy of
nature and of religion :

" When all is ready, and every article is dispu-
ted, and paid for in the inn, unless you are a little
•oored by the adventure, there it always a matter
to conpound at the door, before you get into your
ehaise; and that is with the sons and daughters
#f poverty, who surrounded you. Let no man
say. " let them eo to the devil"—'tis a cruel jour-
ney to send a few miaerables, and they have had
sufferings enough without it. I always think it
tetter to take a few sous out in my hand, and I
would counsel every senile traveler to do so
likewise; he need not be so exact in setting down
his motive* for giviog them—they will be regis-
tered elsewhere.

The hotels, public and private, as well as the
mansion houses of P<<ns, stand back from the
streets. You pass to them through a formidable
gate-way and court. There is an apartment in the
basement of every considerable house for the
'* Concierge,** who directs strangers to the differ-
ent lodging, observes all who pass and repass,
and'takes care that nothing in stolen from the
premises. The hotels are visited daily by the
police, to examine the passports of strangers.

Those who have not visited Pans or made them-
selves familiar with its environs, will be surpris-
ed to learn that within a mile and a half of the
city there is a dense forest, covering many thou-
•and acres. This is the Wood of Boulongne, than
which a more delightful retreat, in a warm day,
eaonot be imagined. We rode through this
forest, (more than two miles without an opening,)
on a pleasant Sunday aAcrnoon, when thousands

of persons were enjoying its grateful shade.
Families come here with their children, bringing
their repast with them, to be eaten upon the grass
under the trees. The forest is interspersed with
roads and walks, in which people lose themselves,
and wander for hours without making their way
out of the woods 1 This is the " Bladensburgh "
of Paris. All duels, for hundreds of years; have
been fought in the " Bois de Boulougne." And
here, too, the miserable and the misanthropic,
who are weary of life, " rid themselves of it."
The Duke of Wellington, after the capitulation of
Paris to the Allies, in 1814, quartered his army
in the forest of Boulougne.

From this forest we passed to Ranelagh, a fash-
ionable and much frequented place of amusement,
where balls are given every Sunday and Thursday
during the summer. In returning we came
through Passey, the village where Dr. Franklin
resided while serving his country as a Statesman
and Patriot, and the world, as a Philosopher and
Philanthropist. The street in which he lived is
still called the "Rue Franklin."

PARIS, September 25,1843.
I have no where regretted my ignorance of the

French language so keenly as in my visit to the
'«Hotel des Invalides," where yon see 3000 of
Napoleon's veterans. It would have been equally
a source of instruction and enjoyment to converse
with the surviving <• actors in the scenes'* which
will render Bonaparte's campaigns memorable in
all coming time. Aa it was, I could only look at
the men who curried the Eagles of France into
Egypt, and dragged her cannon over the A l p s -
men whose lives for twenty years were little else
but a continuous conflict—men who, in the lan-
guage of Lord Byron, " ever slept upon the arms
their fevered hands must grasp in waking." But
though speech was denied me, the eyes furnished
themes for the imagination. I saw the men who
were with Massena, and Davourt,andKleber, *»nd
Bernadotte, and Ney, and Soult, and Junot, and
Murat, and Lannes, and Morlier, at Marengo,
and Aus'erlilz, and Wagram, and Lotzen, and
Hoheulinden, and Jena,and Lodi, and Rivoli, and
Aboukir, and the Pyramids. Here too were men
who, aAer encountering all the other dangers and
horrors of war, saw thousands of their comrades
perish under the snows of Russia in their disas-
trous retrc at from Moscow. And these men have
about their persons the most unequivocal, as
well as the most painful, evidences of the hard
seivicc they have rendered. All, or naailyall
here, will show you the bullet-bole or the sabre*
cut to which he is indebted for his medal of the
*' Legion of Honor." And certainly half of all I
saw could tell you upon weich of the field* of
blood they left an arm or a leg.

This magnificent Hospital has apartments for
5000 invalids, and soon after 1814 contained near-
ly that number; but time and "a long peace"has
thinned Iheir ranks. It covers 16 acres of ground.
The oldest Marshal of Fiance is by law Governor
of this Hospital. There are apartments here for
invalid officer* as well as soldiers. Those only
who have been disabled by wounds, or who have
been 30 years in the armies of France, are entitled
to the privileges of the Hospital. The officers
and soldiers perform the usual duty of troops ia
gtrrison. You see, therefore, sentinel* walking
their rounds, some with wooden legs and others
with one arm. In the detachment you see march-
ing about to mount and relieve guard, more than
one-half have left limbs to bleach in Etypt, Italy,
Spain or Russia. They aie abundantly provided
with excellent wine, food, clothing, &c. Sueh as
prefer money to rations are allowed to draw it,
and those who have been deprived of both legs
are paid an equivalent in money for the shoes they
are entitled to but have no use for I The Hospi-
tal measures 1440 feet by 780. There are broad
grounds with fine trees, under whose shade the
veterans " fight o'er their bailies." In oneol the
groves is a pedestal with a bust of La Fayelte,
near which arc mounted a large number of trophy
cannon, the fruits of Napoleon's campaigns, nnd
in ihe capture of which these invalids had a hand.

There is a Library belonging to the Hospital
containing 30,000 volumes, selected by Napoleon.
Here we saw a large number of the invalids (offi-
cers and men) intently engaged with books. The
guide informed us that they pasted a large share
of their time in the library. From the galleries of
the ohapel there are long rows of fltgs, banners
and standards captured in the various wars in
which France has been engaged. Among the
tombs beneath the chapel are those of Marshal
Jourdon and Count Laban, former Goveinois of
the Hospital. Toe remains or Napoleon, whea

brought in 1840 from St Helena, were deposited
with great solemnity in the vault of this chapel.

From this Hospital we went to the Palace of
the Luxembourg, which is also the Chamber of
Peers. This Palace has.been the residence of
some of the members of the royal families of
France for more than four hundred years. Its
gardens, grounds and groves are extensive and
beautiful. In the early period of the Revolution
it was converted into a prison. Subsequently the
Directory held its sittings here. The Chamber of
Peers is situated at the head of a magnificent
lawn looking down upon the Palace, and resem-
bling the Pennsylvania Avenue at Washington.
The gardens and groves abound in statuary, of
much of which Greece and Rome were despoiled.
In the Palace, among numerous other works of
art, are twenty-four pictures of Rubens, allegoii-
cally historic of Marie de Medicis. Napoleon

; crowded it galleries with the noblest works of
art; but those of which he plundered other na-
tions were reclaimed in 1815. In a wood near
the eastern wall of the garden of Ihe Luxembourg,
I saw the spot where Marshal Ney, whom Bona-
parte distinguished as the u bravest of the brave,"
was 6hol. He was taken from an apartment in
the Chamber of Peers at four o'clock in the morn-
Ing by a detachment of the National Guard, and
on arriving at the fatal spot, requested of the offi-
cer in command not to bandage bis eyes; and then
taking his position, bared his breast and requested
the Guard to do their duly, and it is said that so
sure was the aim of each soldier that his person
was pierced by the ball of every musket fired.
Frenchmen here, in speaking of Ney, never fail
to reproach Lord Wellington, who had the power,
after hia condemnation, to save him, but refused
to interpose.

The Pantheon, though apparently a spacious
I church, with a magnificent dome, is in fact merely
( a monument. It was originally a church, and af-

terwards an abbey, bnta of which, however, be-
came ruins,and in 1670 the present structure, the
expense of which wa* defrayed by lottery, wan
erected as a great national mausoleum. The pe-
diment contains an ideal figure of Fiance, by Da-
vid, in sculpture, dispensing honor* to her great
men, among whom are Fenelon, Mirabeau, Vol-
taire, Rousseau, LaFayelte, Car not, Manuel, &c
Opposite are distinguished soldiers, with Napoleon
in Ihe front ground j and in the corners youths are
seen studying. This edifice is supported by 388
massive Corinthian pilht». The artist who paint-
ed the dome received 100,000 francs and was made
a Baron of France. Among the distinguished
men interred in the Pantheon were Le Grange,
the mathematician, Bougainville, the circumnavi-
gator, De Winter, the Dutch Admiral, Voltaire,
Rosseau, Marshal Lannes, Jtc. From the cupola
of tbe Pantheon, you have an excellent and ex-
tended view of Paris and its environs.

I availed myself of the invitation of a Broadway
merchant (Mr. Young, of Ihe house nf Tiffany,
Young k, Ellis,) to visit some of Ihe manufactur-
ing establishments of Paris, and was surprised to
find that Parisian mechanic* had attained perfec-
tion in several departments where England, until
recently, was without competition. I am told that
artisans anl mechanics, of genius and enterprise,
uniformly receive the putrooagc, and if necessary
the aid of the French Government, and that for
seycial years France has competed successfully
with England in tbe fabrication ofinuch ofwlilch
the latter country long enjoyed a monopoly. In
porcelain, the Preach superiority is concedei;
and in glass, they are doing wonders. But their
taste and genius in all the various (told and silver
household ornaments, put competition into the
lhade. It is as impossible to describe, at it is to
surpass, their exquisite workmanship. There is
a gorgeousness, and yet a simplicity, in the dif-
ferent articles maJe here, for use and ornament,
in parlors, boudnin, dres*in«-rooin$, fee., that I
have seen no where el-e. I consumed an enure
day, very pleasantly, in looking '(trough a doze*
of these establishment, from each of wnich Mr.
Young wai ordering pood* for hit house in New
York—bat I advise those who pss» or look into
tbeir store before tbe holiday*, to leave Iheir wal-
lets at borne, else they will be sure (o return with
empty pockets. In sucb>an event, however, they
may rely upon bavins: received an equivalent, (be
the establishments here to whieh I refer, desir-
ous of dividing toe American trade with John Bull,
are sending ovtt articles of intrinsic value.

Paris hat the appearance of a city under Mar-
tial Law. Its National Guard is doing duty as
police men. Sentinels are stationed at the en-
trances of all the public institutions. Detach-
meals oi troops are qoat tered near each other,
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throughoat the city. The number of soldiers now
doing doty, in and about Paris, is over 50,000.—
All the young men of France, over IB years old*
are liable to be drawn into the Afiny. Indeed,
Bonaparte's odious conscription law, by another
name, is now practically in operation. When new
levies of troops are wanted, all the young men of
Paris are warned to meet in their respective aron-
dissements. If the number assembled be a thou-
sand, and an hundred soldiers are wanted, a thou-
sand numbers are prepared, from which each
draws, and those who get the numbers from 1 to
100, are doomed to the army for eight years!—
Those who are able, or are fortunate in having
wealthy relatives or friends, pay their seven* eight,
nine, ten, and sometimes even fifteen hundred
francs for a substitute. The pay of a French sol-
dier is about one sou per day, or thirty-five dol-
lars Tor eight years! Their meat ration is less
than half the weight of a soldier's ration in the
British or American army. The troops are under
steed men, with slight frames, but they are alert
in their movements, and are capable of perform-
ing hard service and enduring Fatigue and priva-
tion.

The French live much out doors and at cafes.
They are seen, in great numbers, in gat dens, in
cafes and around tables *upon the Boulevards.—
Families, instead of dining at home, go frequently
to cafes and restaurants. The guebtsat the table
d'hote of the most fashionable hotels*consist in
part of ladies and gentlemen who reside in Paris.
The poorer classes, in great numbers, go for their
dinners without the city barriers, where they get
wine which has not paid the Octroi duty, and is
therefore very cheap.

The Boulevards are the ornament and the pride
of Paris. They surround and enclcse the city.
They are to this Metropolis what Regent street
is to London, what Broadway is to New York, and
what Chesnut street is to Philadelphia, though far
surpassing either and all in magnificence and beau-
ty. This delightful Avenue, in its graceful sweep
around the city, is nine miles in length. There
are rows of fine trees planted upon terraces which
divide the broad carriage-way from the ample side-
walks. In the evening the Boulevard's are bril-
liantly illuminated, and then the fashionable stores,
the fancy shops and the various picture and print
windows, resplendent with all the productions of
genius and taste, produce a most dazzling effect.
Then, too, the Boulevard's are graced by the fash-
ion and beauty of Paris. During the summer eve-
niogs ft'uits and creams and wine are served upon
tables under the trees. These scenes are enliven-
ed by music, particularly upon the " Boulevard
des Italiens," which is the resort of the most fash-
ionable. The humbler classes congregate more
in the " Boulevard des Temple," where they are
amused with shows, pantomimes, rouge en noir,
roulette, &c, &c. The gambling here, however,
is only for cakes, fin it, candies, &c. Among oth-
er contrivances for gaming (the French are curi
ous in all such devices) they have something like
a " Ten-Pio-Alley," with this difference, that the
pins are knocked down by the spinning of a top,
instead of rolling a ball among them. The great
gambling houses or " hells" of Paris, in which
such frightful robberies were formerly petpetrat
cd, have all been suppressed. The Revolution of
2830, among other good tilings, put an end to
licensed gambling-hciises and lotteries. But the
French passion for play is as strong as ever, though
now indulged less injurious to themselves and oth
ers. Men spend days and nights at Cafe's play-
ing chess, domino, &c. Billiard tables are as com-
mon here as "corner groceries" in New York.
Porters, boot-bTacks, &c , who have their stands
at the corners of the streets, fill up their time
with enrd playing. In walking for halfan-hour
yon will see half a dozen different parties at Cards
upon the corners of public streets.

I regret to perceive that tuo editor of the Bos-
ton Courier has taken offence at an incident I men-
tioned in relation to the festive meetings of Free-
Masons at the Hotel where I lodged in London
He has quite misapprehended-the spirit in wfaieh
that incident was recorded. I scribble down what
strikes me as curious, amusing or instructive.—
The fact which I mentioned was not,as the editor
of the Courier supposes, " drawn from my imagi
paiion." The incidents occurred, just as I stated
them, in the presence of several gentlemen, two
of whom (Bishop Hughes, of New York, and
George F. Leitch, Esq., of Sitancateles,) are now
in America.

I perceive, too, that my very poor fetters have
attracted the notice of a clever writer in the New
World. They were hastily anJ crudely written
for the indulgent and forbearing readers of the

Evening Journal, without the slightest expecta-
tion that they would have been.deemed worthy
either of the friendly or the eritieal attention of
other Journals; and I am quite sure that the wri-
ter in the New World, will find no terms of .dis-
paragement in the justice of which I shall not as-
sent.

Itlisccllaiuctts detections.
The Empire State.

The following glowing description of the phy-
sical features of our glorious state, we copy from
an article in the Knickerbocker for October:—

"New York possesses in herself whatever
wonld be necessary to constitute a great Empire,
if distinct and separate; cities, towns, villages,
rivers, lakes, mountains, soil, productions, and the
most celebrated wonders in (he world of nature
and art. In extent, equal to Great Britain, she
is magnificent in populnlion, in developed and
undeveloped resources. In her limits nature has
exhausted, every element of the benutifu) or the
sublime. The ocean thunders on her East, and
the great Cataract upon her West. Erie and
Ontario are two great seas upon her borders,
where the mariner may lose sigh'.of land; whose
billows are equal to those of the ocean, in storms
which wreck the shipping destined for herprovin
cial, ports. The mighty river St. Lawrence, with
its thousand islands, separates her from the Brit-
ish possessions oh the North. On the North East
stretches Lake Champlain, one hundred and
twenty miles, with all its variety of scene, from
the low and swampy shore, to the boundary of steep
mountains elqse to the water's edge, or the cliffs
where a hallow mm muring noise is heard when
the breeze blows, from the waterB splashing in
the crannies of the rocks. There are islands en-
compassed with rocks, shores ornamented with
hanging woods, and mountains rising behind each
other, range after range, with a roanificence
which cannot be described; but richer than all is
she, when she receives the waters of Horicon,
the loveliest of lakes I It embosoms two hund-
red islands, and is shadowed on either side by
high mountains, while its waves are of such de
licious purity as to reveal the slightest object
which sparkles on its bottom at any depth.

New York has wiihia it the sublime mountain
scenery of the Cattskills, where the eagle wheels
over their hoary summits, and the. winds receive
an edge which sometimes kills the flowers of May
in the valley. It has primeval foref ts where the
axe has not sounded, and the few red men yet lin-
ger amid their gloom; and it has plains which
stretch themselves for milee, like the praries of
the far West. It has solitudes where the foot of
man has scarcely trod, and yet for 300 miles,
from the Hudson to the great lakes, it has city af-
ter city, town afier town, village after village, in
one unbroken chain, rising like magic on the bor-
ders, of the Jakes, or In the heart of vailics, where
a faw years since reigned the silence ofnalure; a
proud attestation of the superiority of the Saxon
race. Situated in a most favored zone, with skies
hanging over it for the greatest portion of the
year, unclouded as those of Italy, it enjoys the
four suasions, with accompanying blessings, in
equal distribution; the spring with its gradual ad-
vances; the luxury of summer: the autumn with
its prodigal abundance; and that which enhances
these, is likewise full of sublimity, the snow o
winter. Whoever has sailed upon its rivers, or
clambered iU mountain sides, or descended into
its valleys, or gaied upon Its cataracts, but most
of all, has become acquainted with its work* of
art, must acknowledge that this is pre-eminently
the EMFIRI STATE."

Matrimonial.

" It's very soon done, sir, isn't tt?" inquired Mr.
Folair of the collector.

" What is soon done sir TM returned Mr. Lilly'
rick.

" The tying up—the filing oneself with a wife,'
replied Hlf. Ftlair. "It don't take long, does
Uf"

"No eir," replied Mr. Lillyriok coloring, "It
does not take Ion?—and; what then sir 7"

"Oh 1 nothing," said the actor. " It don't take
a man long to hung liimtelf either eh? ha, hat"

We were reminded recently of (his very unfor-
tunate remark of Mr. Folair, by lately reading in
a letter from an acquaintance at the South, a brief
account of the easy way in which our "fritnda"
of the Quaker persuasion " slip their heads into
the noose," or, by which tbey agree to «trot in

double Aarnew," as some one has expressed it, till
the " minister of death " anlooseth from the will
ling bondage.

" A large party were assembled," writes onr
correspondent, "at the house of Friend . •',
and, when all the expected gneBts had arrived)
the bjrkj and bridegroom elect, entered the room,
attended by the bride maidens and their partners,
and were seated at the tipper" end of the parlor,
in. fall view of the company. All remained in
unbroken, science for as much as twenty minutes
—a period, which it seemed to me must have ap-
peared ofendless duration to the young bride,
whose expressive countenance as I gazed npon it,
told that her mind was occupiedwith a thousand
thronging, recollections of the 'certain and happy
past, and of the uncertain bat hopeful future. At
lcpglh, however,the Spirit moved; the man arose,
took the hand of the woman, and said, "In the
presence of the Lord, and of this assembly, I tains
Mary — - to be mj wife, promising with divine
assistance to be unto her a faithful and loving hns-
band until death shall' separate us." The' bride
then repeated nearly the same words, of course
changing the word husband to thatoftofr'e. The
certificate was then read by one of the overseers
appointed by the meeting to see that all was "con-
ducted orderly." The bride and bridegroom
signed it, and, at the close of this to me, simple
and seeding ceremony—were man and wife.
We were then left at liberty to enjoy ourselves,
which we did with peifect freedom, finding be-
neath the cold exterior of our " friends," a gen-

| nine warmth of heart and much true wit and
humor."—Bast. Trans.

A TALE.—Not many years ago a Polish lady,
of plebeian birth, but of exceeding beauty and
accomplishments, won the affections of a young
nobleman, who, having her consent, solicited her
hand from her father, and was refused. We may
easily imagine the astonishment of.lhe nobleman.

"Am I not," said he, " of sufficient rank to as-
pire to you daughter's hand ?"

" You are undoubtedly of the best blood of Po-
land."

" A n l my fortune and reputation, are they
not—"

" Your estate is magnificent and your conduct
is itreproachable."

" Then, having yspr daughter's consent, how
could I expect a refusal ?"

"This, Sir," replied the father, " is my only
child, and her happiness is the chief concern of
my life. All the possessions of fortune are pre-
carious ; what fortune gives, st her caprice she
takes away. I see no no security for the inde-
pendence and comfortable Jiving of a wife but
one; in a word, I am resolved that no one ths.ll
be the husband of my daughter, who is not at the
same time matter of a trade.

The nobleman bowed and retired silently. A
year or two after, the father was sitting at the
door, and saw approaching his home, wagons
laden with baskets, and at the lead of the caval-
cade a person in the dross of a baiket maker.—
And who do yoq suppose it was? The former
suiter of his daughter—the nobleman turnedjbas-
ket maker. He was now master of a trade, and
bronght the wares made by his own hands for in-
spection, and a certificate from bis employer in
testimony of his sk (IJ.

Ths condition being fulfilled, no further obsta-
cle was opposed to the marriage. But lac siery
is not yet told. ' The revolution came—foclunes
were plundered, and lords were scattered as «baff
before the four winds of heaven. Kings btcsmc
beggars—some of them teaehers—and the noblt
Pole supported his wife, and her father in Utt in*
finnity of age, by his basket-making industry.

ELOQUENT.—At a recent 'gathering of the
friends,of Temperance, at Newmarket, N. H. aa
aged mariner, Capt. Otis Falls, of Portsmouth,
made a most touching tpeech. We cut from the
column* of the While Mountain Torrent, the fol-
lowing extract:

"I have come, lie, continued, twelve miles to at-
lead this meeting—yet I do. not value my time—
I feel rewarded by wlial I see around me. My
friends, t have seen more of tbe world thrffl most
of you. I gave trod the streets of proud oW ton-
don and the win<J* of Jistaet India have'fanned
tliese furrowed cheeks of mine. My k(fel has
been upon every sea, anil my name upon many a
tongue. Heaven bjessed me with one of the best
of wives—and my children; oh, why should I
speak of them I. My home was once a paradise.
But I bowed, like a brute, to {he " killing ©up"—
my eldest son tore Mpw«lf from his degraded fath-
er, and Jms never reiurocd. My young 'heart's
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idol—my beloved and Buffering wire, has gone
broken hearted to her grave. And my lovely
daughter, whose image I seem to see in thebeau-
tiful around me—once my pride and my h o p e -
pined away in sorrow and mourning beeause her
father was a drunkard, and now Bleeps by her
mother'js side. .BetlftiU live to tell the history
of my shame, and the ruin of my family. I still
live—and stand here before you to offer up my
heart's fervent gratitude to my heaven'y Father,
that I have been snatched from the brink of the
drunkard's grave. I live to be a sober giaa. And
while I live, 1 shall struggle to restore my wander-
ing brethren again tothebosomof society. This
form of mine is wafting and bending under the
weight of years. But, my" young friends, you
are just blooming into life, the places of your
fathers and your mothers will soon be vacant.
See that you come to fill them with pure hearts
and annotated lips I Bind the pledge firmly to
your hearts; and be it the Shibboleth of life's
warfare !»»

ADVICE TO SUNDRY PERSONS.—When yon feel
your passions rising, never confine nor repress
them. How many Boilers have burst by too elose
an imprisonment of their contents.

Always proclaim the faalfcj of olherg. There
should be no secrets in a republican form of gov-
ernment.

Never give up your opinions, although you
. know you are wrong—it shows that you have no
independence.

When you attack your neighbor's character, do
it behind his back, so as not to wound his feelings.

Make it a rule to keep company with rogues
and rascals, and then if you should be prosecu-
ted for an offence you have committed, and your
comrades should be called as witnesses against
you, nobody will believe them, and so you will
get clear.

When you have done an net of charity, publish
it to others, so that they may do so too. Besides
every man can preach best from his own notes.

Never pay your debts—it is unconstitutional,
for payment impairs the obligation of a contract,
and even the legislatare has no right to do that.

Temperance is a great virtue, therefore always
be moderate in the use of ardent spirits. Six
glasses ot siinjo before breakfast is as good as a
thousand.

When yoa ire in chnrch go to sleep. Sunday
if a day of rest.

If a secret has Been committed to you to keep,
take a special eare to keep tt safely, and it may
be well for caution's sake, to get one or two to
help you.

Never sweep your parlor, it makes a confound-
ed dust.

Never brush down a cobweb, it is a part of a
spider's dwelling house, and of course his castle,
and therefore is sacred.

Never pay for your newspaper—it looks not
well; besides, the printer hath no use for money,
he can live on wind.

Go IT BOOTS 1—Dear P., did you ever hear Or-
ator Botherum's speech beforo the debating So-
ciety, " on the comparative happiness of the rich
and the poor man 1"

" Mr. President,1* said he, "I shall proceed to
compare riches to poverty in such a fashion you'll
perceive there's no companion at all. Happi-
ness, Mr. President, is like a crow perched upon
a distant bill, which the eager sportsman vainly
to no purpose endeavors to reproach. He looks
at the crow, Mr. President, and the crow looks at
hiss, hot the very moment he endeavors to re-
proach him, he vanishes away like the schismatic
tints o( the rainbow, which it was the immortal
Newton that first deplored and enveloped the cau-
ees of it.

Is not the sofa, Mr. President en which the
rich man declines bis meagre and emancipated
form, is it not bro't, sir, from the shores of Chili,
and the valleys of Peru ? Aad the tea, Mr. Pres-
ident; which he so affectionately raises to bis nau-
seated lips, is it not brought, sir, from the island
of Ispahan, where there are the highest moun-
tains in the world I But the poor men, Mr. Pres-
ident declines his expectations to a high pinnicle
of bliss. Seated under the shady shadow of an
umbrageous ttae, at whose veneral foot runs a
limping brook, be calls his wife and the rest of
the children about him, and instils into their yonth-
lo) minds useful lesioni, to foard tbek juvenile
fouOi from vice and immutability—by pointing
out to them the Bull and the Baf, and the Other
feed stirs and bright consternations, that are
eternally devolving dn their silver axle-trees,
through the crestitn space of the fundament a-
hore."

Old, bat Well Told.

SAVING POSTAGE.—« Hillo! Mister Postmasther
and is there ever a letter here for Dennis O'Clal-
lahan?" inquired the identical Dennis himself,
as be rode op to the door of a certain Post Office.

" I believe there is," replied the Postmaster,
stepping back and producing the letter at the
door.

" And will ye be so kind as to radt it for me,
secin I had the misfortune to be edicatetl to rade
never a bit ia the world ?" humbly asked the
Irishman.

" T o be sure sir," said the accommodating
Postmaster. So he opened the epistle and read,
with a good deal of difficulty, three very inter-
esting pages concerning Dennis' folks and affairs
in old Ireland—the said Dennis, with both legs
turned on the same side of the saddle, listening
all the while with becoming meekness and giali-
tude.

" Much obliged to yer honor, for throublin'
yourself and consumin'your valuable time with
the likes of me and mine; how much might be
the postage on my letther f"

" FiAy cents* sir."
" A very raisonable price for such a eomfortin'

letther; but as I could never think of axin' ycr
worship, to credit the likes o'me, ye may just
keep the hitter for pay /"

HEATHEN BRLL-FOCNDING.—The Indian pa-
pers contain a curious account of the casting of
an enormous bell at Rangoon? as an offering from
the King to the great temple of Shoey Dagon, in
in that city. It is stated that eight thousand men
were employed at the five hundred forges or wind
pipes pot in requisition on this occasion—that is,
sixteen persons to a pump and forge. Dressed in
their gayebt attire, all the principal officers of
the town and chief mea of the surrounding vil-
lages, having made their supplications, commenc-
ed operations at four forges, constructed for their
appropriate use, and then followed the active
movements of the five hundred plebeian forges.
A hundred and seventy visses of silver (nearly
617 pounds) and one hundred and fifty «f gold
(nearly 518 pounds) were added by the people to
the metals which had been provided by the King,
besides a vast number of gold and silver orna-
ments, of which no oceouat was taken. In four
days and five nights the work was completed.—
The dimensions of the bell are said to be seven
cubits in diameter, twenty-one in circumference,
eleven iu height, and one and two inches thick.
The weight of the metal, of which on account
was taken was five hundred tons. It was ordered
that the bell should rest in its mould forly days,
during which period neither the sound of cannon,
musket, nor even that of a rice mortar, should be
heard in Rangoon, lest the concussion of the at-
motphne should crack the mighty mass.—Eng-
lUh Paper.

A WANDEREB RBTua>NRD.—This pretty Inci-
dent is thus related in the National Intelligencer:

Some lime last June, a Nonpareil escaped Irotn
the aviary of Dr. A. M'Williams, sear the Navy
Yard. It remained a few hours in the garden,
and thea disappeared. Since which time, having
neither seen nor beard of it, Dr. McW. gave it
up as lost. A short time since, the weathei hav-
ing become cool and frosty, he discovered to his
surprise and gratification that the little wanderer
had returned, and was endeavoring to get into
iu former habitation} as soon & he opened ihe
door it flew into the aviary, and rejoined its com-
panions. Tba bird is never seen in its wild state,
further north lhaa the Carolin*s. Now, as he
escaped In warm weather, whoa be found the sea-
son changing, he followed his natural instinct, and,
knowing no warmer chmtlo than the aviary and
green-house which it bad strayed from, he sought
them. It is Dr. McW.**opinion that these inter-
estinr birds, if they were set at liberty in the
spring, would rear their young in the neighbor-
hood, and return ia the fall to their residence ia
the aviary. __

Bai ir EWOWIH.—<• Hallo I mister,* said a Yan-
kee to a teamster, who appeared in something of
harry." What lime is it 1 Where are you going T
How deep Is the creek f And what U the price
of tatterf" "Peat one, almost two—home-
waist deep—and eleven pence"—was the reply.

« Johp, what is geography I"
" Geography is the history of every thing on

earth, except the soa, moon, aad stars, and the
Iteam bulltiae." . . . . . . .

"That's right} go to the head."

anjtr
aOCHESTEtt, SATURDAT, NOVEMBER 35, 1843.

"THE EYES HAVE ITT*

" The eyes have it," as the man said, when his
better and bigger half dashed the contents of his
snuff box in his face.

The above anecdote recalls a scene which we
once witnessed in a Western city. It was during
the session of the Legislature. The wise men
and the great men of the State were assembled
to make laws and drink whiskey. Most of them
were boisterous; and a few were made mean by
their dignity. Among the latter was a tall, raw-
boned, brawling pettifogger, whose mouth was as
hnge as the muzzle of a long-nine, and his head
as empty as the professions of his party. He stood
exactly six feet two, in his stockings, and he had
an arm like the fore-leg of a Pennsylvania wheel-
horse. He descended in a stiaight line from
Goliah, it was supposed. At all events, he very
often got stewed with a t&tg. Upon such occa-
sions, he was excessively insolent} and never fail-
ed to brow-beat a Iamb-like colleague, who had,
accidentally, given him a terrible broadside in de-
bate one day. Our hero had an hundred times
sworn vengeance against his little enemy; and
his little enemy had a thousand times significant-
ly shook his bead as he replied, that " it would
be just as well, if agreeable, for Old Goliah to
let out the job."

" What do you mean by that ?* inquired our
hero one day of his little enemy.

" Oh I never mind Mister Goliah."
11 Yes, bat I will mind t and if yoa don't an-

swer me, I will chaw you up as I would an oyster."
" Keep your temper, big chap. You have room

enough in your upper story to stow it I"
" You intuit met you pigmy. I will ask you

again what you mean; and if you don't answer,
I'll make mince meat of you. What do you mean,
sir 1"

There was a moment's pause, when Goliah
sprang toward his little enemy, who laid—

"You have put the question, Old Sampson, and
the tye$ have it," at the tame moment dashing a
fist full of Scotch snuff in the giant's faee—clo-
sing his peepers, and making him roar like a mad
bull.

NJBW PUBLICATIONS.
"THE HOUSE KEEPER'S ANNUAL udLadVt R«-

gltUr, 1844."
This is a gem. Every House-Keeper should

have it. It is full of precious morsels, and the
best mode of procuring more. It i> got op neat
as a tidy bowse-wife, and contains precisely what
such a work should eon tain. Every House Keep-
er should have this Annual. For sale at SAOX k.
BaoTHsa's.
••MARCO PAUL'S TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES

in II* Fuimil or KuowlUfa."

This is an excellent little work, in 3 vols. It
(s particularly designed for children, and will be
read by them with avidity and profit. It abounds
ia useful facts, historical and geographical. For
sale at How's.

" Neo Mvww."—This it Cooper's last. It is
said to have been written to be read. We dare
aot say what we think of it, lest we should be ar-
raigned for a libel upon the " handsome Mr. £f-
fingham."

SxaOEL TO THE MrsTKatES or P*tts.—Those
who have read the Mjreteties should read the Se-
quel. Otherwise the fate ef Fleur de Marie will
not be known. It is for sale at Jowis's.

« T H « LITTLE KKBMAKB."

" T H B CHUB'S GBM.M

These are two exqoiiiee little holiJsy presents,
by M,rs. COLHAV. Tl-ey are full of good matte*
aad good moral*. For sale at Heir's.
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©riginal anfc Kdttteb
[Forthe Gem and Amulet]

Past and Present.

BI J, W. JABKEK.

2 saw a HI Ho merry maid
Trip light and cheerful by,

With rosy cheeks and sunny locks,
And bright and laughing eye.

With form as fair as eye hath seen,
Or e'er might wish to see ;

And heart as mountain fairy light,
And buoyant step as free.

I taw her, jn her gladness, bound
O'er the wild heath at dewy morn,

And weaving, from the wild rose tree,
A glistering garland's lovely form.

I saw her at her needle work,
With merry heart and lively song ;

For many joyous, haj.py hours,
All cheerful went the work aloug.

I saw her in the joyous band
Of youthful pleasure, brisk and gay ;

Beguiling thus life's dreary care,
And swift the moments flew away.

I saw her in her slumbet smile—
The blissful day-dream not gone by—

I saw her weep ; but bosom joy
Broke out before the tear was dry.

• I saw her friends encircling-
Read kind, good will in maDy a face—

I listened—her heart whispered,
" Fair world,—0 happy, happy place."

I saw a dim-eyed woman,
With dark and pensive brow,

Redintag in the vale of yean,
With feeble step and slow.

Her fprm was bowing, and her eye
Sunk far beneath a pensive brow;

Her cheek was hollow, and the weight
Of many years oppress her now.

I heard her voice with autumn winds,
That moan when autumn day it gone;

And through the checkered foliage,
Sigh hoarse and mournfully along.

I saw her bending o'er the tomb,
Of one she loved when life was young;

I heard her heave a bitter sigh—

" O weary world! O peaceful home !"

I thought upon tbe merry maid,
And gazed upon the pensive dame,

And wondered much that youth and age—
O time .' 0 change!—were one—the tame.

[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T h e D r e a m s o f Y o u t h .

The dreams of jouth; the dreams of youth !
How bright they shine ; how full of truth !
Alas! a'as.' that these must die,
And what we dream shall never be

Reality.

The hnpei of youth ; the hopes of youth!
How do they gild with golden light,
The future to the youthful tight,
And make lifo's changing prospect bright

But to deceive !

The dayt of youth; the days of youth!
The charming tpriug time of our life;
The halcyon days, and free from strife—
Alas! alas! that these mast past

So soon away !

The grave of youth ; the grave of youth (
How dark and cheerless It tbe spot
Where earthly light doth enter not,
And youthful droami are a II forgot

Beneath the ground !

Immortal youth; immortal youth
Shall burst the grave and soar aqove,
And there shall join the blood washed throng,
And joyous ting the everlasting tong

Eternully!

Oh youthful one ! Oh youthful one!
Diimiss thine earthborn dreams, and know,
The hope of happiness above
If all ofhapplnom below

For youth to seek.
Btrgtn, Gen. co. Nov., 1848. J. N. T.

From the Christian Reflector.
Thoughts ,

Suggested on leaving Rochester for the Wett.

Bright visions of the future now arise ;
My leading star shines in the western skies;
Bui, ere she leads me from my city home,
O'er wild [irairies joyously to roam;
She bids me chide my young, and curious hatte,
And spend a moment lingering rouu<* the past;
Nor leave the scene I Ions have loved so well,
Without one sigh, one tear, one long farewell.

The scenes my fondest memory would recall,
Round thee, O Rochester ! now cluster all;
My happy home, my early friend* so dear,
My toils and pleasures, all are centered here ;
And the sad thought, so soon from thee to part,
Comes, like a dagger, to mo inmost heart,
Dispels the misU forgetfulnesB would cast
Like silvery curtains o'er the varied past.

Yes, memory lifts the veil, and by her light
A thousand scenes flash wildly o'er my sight;
Joys and afflictions, griefs and pleasures blend,
And to the future, various colors lend ;
Here business call* me all the live-long day,
And noisy cares steal the slow hours away;
There joyous mirth and comfort gild the scene,
While sorrow often casts a shade between.

How oft, when 'abor's task was done,
And silent eve her vigils had begun,
Some friendship's shrine has lured my youthful feet,
Some fireside home, and friends I loved to ineet;
Ah ! if one pang sii kt deepest in my heart
At thought of all from which I toon must part,
'Tis that the joys which long have been entwined
Round friendship's hearth must all be left behind.

Oft has the sound of Sabbath's (vening chime
Loudly proclaimed devotion's time ;
With willing heart its bidding I'd obey,
And fitly close the consecrated day.
Thus, each succcecding evening had its calls,
To festive scenes or feasts in lyceqm halls;
Or, to my chamber's lone retreat confined,
I've sought from books to serve the hungry mind.

Oft have I wandered, in mv youthful glee,
Along thy banks, thou lovely Genesee,
To view lha stream meandering through its path;
The fertile vale, which seemed with joy to laugh;
Or stood entranced in wonder at the sight,
As madly leaping from their rocky height-
Descending waters formed the radiant bow;
And hastened ou to broad Ontario.

Thou lovely hill! where tired mortals rest,
Thou peaceful home for bodies of the blest;
To thee, Mount Hope, I cast a lingering eye,
And bid farewell—but not without a sigh.
Oft from the toils and cares of business free,
I've sought communion with myself In thee ;
Have loved to view the low and lonely bed,
Where rests tbe ashes of the slumbering dead.

And shall I add to memory's darkened gloom,
Sad thoughts of those who fill the silent tomb I
Ah! yet, I toe through death's obscuring night,
A thousand form* familiar to my sight;
They who have mingled in my youthful plays,
And choice companions of my riper daysi
They rest in " Hope," awaiting that glad hour,
When all shall meet where death hath lotthis power.

Soon other scenes shall woo my wandering tight,
III other friendt I toon shall lake dolight;
The stormt of life may long around me rave,
Or I may find an early, poacofal grave:
But. whereso'er my humble lot is cast,
While life is spared, and thought and momory last,
Fond recollection still shall linger here,
Though each remembrance starts a gu»bing tear,

Rochciter, N. Y. J. E. 0 .

From the Buffalo Commercial Adrertiior.

M y " C u b a " D e a r .

AIR—One last fond kits, my Julia dear,
One last fond puff, my Cuba dear,

Ere yet I, grietod, resign
To its tad fate within the grate,

This fragrant stump of thine.
And though to press within these lips

Of thee't tcarce left euough,
At bee that sweetest nectar s ips-

One last, one fondest puff!

He told ma—«ie yon shop within—'
Thy mate I never knew,

And oh, though oft he fibs liko tin,
Thitonce hit words were true;

Thine odor spirits from their sphere
Might charm to gain a tuufl,—

Then «r« we part, my Cuba dear,
One lati, oue fondett puff!

And bless lhn weed by whose wierd power,
Tbe spell of Car* b broke,—

Which bids the ills of gloomiest hour
Aye vanish all in smoke.

There are who say all's vainness hare,
No real pleaturet—ttuA'—

They know not, do they, Cuba dear,
What 'tit of thee to puff!

From the New Mirror.

M y B a r k 1* o u t u p o n t h e S e a .

My bark it out upon the sea—
The moon's above ;

Her licht a pretence seems to ate
Like woman's tove.

My native land I've leA bohlnd—
A far I roam;

In ether cliaet no hearts I'll fitd
Like (hot* athuM.

Of all yon sisterhood of start,
But one is I rue ;

She paves my path with silver bars,
And beams like yon

Whose puritv the waves recall
In music's flow,

As round my bark they rise and fall
In liquid snow.

The fresh'ning breese now swells our tails!
A storm is on!

The weary moon's dim lustre falls—
The stars are gone.

Not to fades Love's eternal light
When storm olouds weep :

I know one heart's with me to-night
Upon tbe deep. G. P . M.

T H E CACOOT OR QDEEN BEETLE.—These in-
sects, though.scarce and few in number, are some-
times discovered. Its length is about a third more
than that of the ordinary beetle, and its bulk less.
She is remarkable for carrying a most briilient
lamp on each side. These lamps are so situated
as to be placed in an elevated position, as if to
throw their light npon her footsteps. They are
lighted up at pleasure by means of phosphoric
matter with which she is furnished by nature.—
Their light is not imparted in alternate or occa-
sional flashes, like those" of the fire-fly or glow-
worm; but, on the contrary, affords a strong and
steady glare, sufficiently luminons (o enable a
person to read small print. If this insect be tak-
en into a dark apartment, she will instantly illu-
minate her lamps; and on a removal to the light
will as speedily extinguish them. To eive a just
and accurate description of the puro and brilliant
light which these lamps of nature sited, they must
be seen; no diamond afforded a light sufficiently
delicate or beautiful for the comparison.

" Pa, has time go legs ?"
*'• Yes, Tom, and mighty long ones, too. Why

do you ask ?"
« Because the papers speak abont the lapse of

time, and folks a* have laps must have legs to
make 'em of you know."

« Very good, Tommy."

" Where are yon going ?" a&ked Jack of an
acquaintance. << To gee a friend." " Well, I'll
go with you, for I never saw one yet."

Some one has beautifully said that it is belter
to sow a good heart with kindness than a field
with corn, or the heart's harvest is perpctnaLf

UHarnagea,
In this city, on tbo 93d intt., by the Rev. Mr. Holchkls „•

JAMES CUX, of Ibis city, (formerl) of Londou, Eat;.,)
to Miss MAKY M. BARNARD, daughter of Thomas
Barnard, Esq., of this city.

On Tuesday evenlig, 31st ln»t., by the Rcr.JametB.
Shaw,MILTON IN&tiRSOL,K»q., t o W i t l I t U i } Y ^ N N

PAY.NE,all of this city.
In thit city, on the 9 * intt., by the Rev. TyroD Ed

wardt, Mr. John Seylas to MUs Harriot Hnnn.
In this city, on the 18th ii>irant, Mr. William P. Me-

QWnn, to Mitt Esther Susan McLean.
Inthit city, on (he 33d iutt., by the Rev. Mr. Hotch-

kist, Mr. George Oimeled, or Parma, to Mbi Harriet M.

oTthemoJn^of Thurtday, the 93d imUot brine
Rev. Mr. Edwards Mr. J«mes 8. Holmei, tu Mi«* £>u>»a
McGregor, both of thlielty. , . , . « • »

On the loth iutt., by the Rev. Eijenbroilt, Mr. Jamet
Boswoli, to Milt Clara H. Tultle, orTfroy.

In Parma, on the othinst.,by Eldar Hurllugarni, Mr.
Abraham N. Fox, of Somertet, Niagua couuly, to Witt

^ l ^ l ^ Z l X * B. Hart, Esq.,M,
Hiram Budd, ofLyoni, to Mlit Eli«a Stringham, ol the

£ £ & ; < , , > , bytho Rev. Mr. Barnard, Hon. A. C.
Brown, of Ogdeasburgh, to Mary Jane, daughter of
Chandler Piemen, of the former place, .

At Manchetler, on 23d u:t., by the Hon. Peter Mitchell,
Mr. John Alewnder, of l'enlield, to Mil* Bosctta Har-
rington, of Manchester. _ _ „ .

Nov. »tb, by the Rev. Dr. Sprain, Oen. Rufut King,
to Suuu, daughter of Col. Robert Eliot, all of Albany.

In Oatet. on the 14th iust., by S. A. Yerket, E»qy Mr.
William W.BarUett.to Mibt Loui.a Blttolhall otXitim.

In Peufield, on the 6lh Intt., by the Rev. Mf. Look wood,
Mr John C. Hayes, Esq. of Wuiertown, Jefferson county,
to Mist D. Jane Ward, daughter of Henry Ward, **«,-.

•VuP^toftV 9th in..., to Rev. U . 0 1 . . M
Greece, Mr. M. J. EIIIB, lo Mis. Btlber Cattle, both of
PTtoMendon,on the lGth Inst., by the Re?. Chat let E
Funnaa, Mr. Franklin Olney to Miss Ellaa Benson.

Iu Avon, on the Hth Init., by the Rev. Mr. Barnard,
Mr. Norman Chappoll, lo MUt Julia Aon Turner, all of
ATnB Webster, on Thursday, tbe IVh «»»'«•»«. by R«nr.
John Benson, Uarlet Woleher, to Sarah ttoun, loth of
that place. . , . ^

" ~" BY. tTHOKU fc BAW4QN.
Term*.. Quo Dollar per annum, iu advance.
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EMILY HOWARD.

" Emily, are you going to the ball this evening ?"
asked Julia Montgomery of her friend.

" Yes; and I suppose you will honor it with
your presence, my fair friend ?"

" Indeed, I shall not."
" Pray, what are your reasons, if I may in-

quire ?"
" O, I have an idea that I shall not experience

any pleasure."
<• But, Julia, you are not always to consult your

own feelings. You know this ball is given on ac-
count of your arrival."

" Now, Em, you do not think BO ?"
"Indeed I do. Miss Smith wanted an excuse

for giving another ball this season ; your arrival
has furnished her with one; and you ought to at-
tend."

" Well, I suppose I must come down; but I had
concluded to stay in my own room this evening,
•nd upon second thought, I do not know but that
1 shall have to, for, positively, I have no dress lit
to wear. But I must patch up something."

" Julia, you do wrong in speaking thus," said
Emily.

" Do not mind what I say, dear Emily, for I am
perfectly miserable here. My cousins are so dif-
ferent from you j they are so cold when there is
no company, and show so much envy when I hey
have seen any one that is handsomer or better
dressed than they, that, gttdy as I am, it makes
them appear disgusting lo me."

" Go home, my love, said Emily," and prepare
for this evening's revelry, and 4 will see if you
cannot spend the lime set for (he duration of your
visit to our cily more agreeably." And the two
friends parted.

Emily Howard and Julia Montgomery hod re-
eeived their education at the same school; and
although their thoughts and views were to differ-
ent, and their dispositions, when contemplate!,
formed so strong a contrast, yet an affection, pure,
deep and lasting, had sprung up between them.
Their parents were opulent, and they had expe-
rienced no more trouble than youn? ladies in their
situation in life usually do. Julia's parents re-
aided in a beautiful quiet little village, and when
their daughter left school, they yielded to the so-
licitations of some cousins to allow Julia to spend
a few weeks with them in the city. How Julia
liked her cousins, the reader may conceive by her
conversation with Emily.

Emily Howard was the youngest but one of a
family of six children, and the idol of them all,
Her parents were alarmed at her singular forma-
tion of mind. The greatest feminine weakness
mingled with trail* the most masculine. A rich
and lei tile imagination, glowing with all the fresh-

ness of the hopes of youth ; excessive sensibility,
with a slight torn for the sarcastic, which her af-
fectionate nature would not allow her to exert.
But she was in some measure prepared to encoun-
ter the adverse storms of this life, by having her
mind 6lored with knowledge, and by the counsels
of one of the best of mothers. She as yet loved
no one. As free as the mountain stream of her
own loved land, she passed her days in that peace
and contentment v hich none but (he free and
guileless ever possess.

The magnificent mansion where dwelt the fash-
ionable Misses Smith, in the evening of the day
on which our tale commences, was splendidly il-
luminated; carriages were constantly arriving and
departing, and the laughter of the young and beau-
tiful mingled with (he soft strains of music, floated
on the air, and seemed to give the winds a voice.
All that earth and sea could contribute to create
a scene of brilliant splendor, was there, 'the
rooms were decorated with the utmost taste and
magnificence. The refreshments were arranged
in a style dictated by wealth and fashion, and the
mahogany tables, glittering wilh.plaleand China,
invited all lo partake of the delicacies with which
they were looded.

A in id this scene of splendor, the beauty of Miss
Montgomery attracted universal attention, and as
it was her first appearance among the elite of the
city, the gentlemen were particularly attentive.
The ladies were mostly in the pouts at seeing
their old admirers leaving them lo revolve around
a star wlio*e light was no brighter than that of
many others.

" Here is Emily I" said Julia, starling forward
from the midst of an admiring circle.

All eyes were turned on (he fair girl as she en-
tered. She was attired in a dr/ss of plain white
crape, tiiinmcd with blonde. Over her shoulders
hung a while satin mantle, lined and trimmed with
delicate furs. A band of pearls confined the lux-
uriance of her dark brown bair. In this plain
but magnificent costume, she looked supremely
lovely. Emily, having made her way lo where
stood the mist less of the revels, and paid her com-
pliments, gained her friend, who,notwithstanding
her declaration of the morning, seemed to enjoy
herself extremely well.

Towards ihe close of the festive scene, Emily
was preparing to waltz with a stalely young man
in the Spanish dresi, but whose blue eyes and
light curling hair proved him a native of the north.
They engaged in the " giddy whirl," and seemed
to tread on air. With Ihe close of the wain, the
company withdrew, and the »plcodid rooms were

ltA desolate.
It is now necessary to inform our reader* who

was the young foreigner, who had, by his manly
beauty and courteous address, caused considerable
envy among the guests at MfcsSinUu'*, bolh male
and female.

Edward Mansfield was a native of the S ate of

New York. His lather, an old practical farmer,
had to struggle with the hardships and inconven-
iences of a new country, and therefore neglected
the education of his children, of whom Edward
was the youngest. On account of some youthful
indiscretion, he led his father's house unknown to
any one, and directed his steps towards the great
metropolis, where his brother resided, who receiv-
ed the young runaway and sent him to school.
He remained bete some four or five years, spend-
ing his time as school boys generally do, learnirg
but little, fighting a great deal, hating every thing
like study, loving every thing like fun, quarreling
with his tutor, and making love to his tutor's
daughter. An officious servant made known the
latter fact to the young lady's father, and Mans-
field was expelled from the school. He then re-
turned lo his native village. He was not at firbt
recognized by bis Hind parents ; but having prov-
ed hi* identity to their satisfaction, he was hearli
ly welcomed. •

Edward did not appear to have much relish for
society, but spent most of his tune in hunting,
fishing and roaming about the old woods that
skirled the beautiful lake which bounded one pail
of his fathei's farm.

The day had been unusually sultry, and toward
evening MantfieM lift the house and wandered
on by the shore of the lake. He was yuxiny at
tie sunset, which was uncommonly beautiful,
when the merry voices of children near at hand,
attended his attention. Moving a few tlrps far
ther into the wool, he beheld a scene tliul was
in unison with the feeling* which the gorgeous
sunset had created. A ?roup of children were
seated, on the cround. In the centre wn* a girl
of about ten years of a^e. Her cltar blue eye
was dancing with mirth, and as she thuw back
the clustering curls of daik brown hair tiiul shad-
ed her snowy neck and forehead, her beauty seem-
eJ more than mortal. He stood regarding the
playful group for tome lime, unseen by them, bat
upon moving nearer, the fair girl raised her eyes
from a garland of flower* she wo* Iwininp fur the
neck of her do,' that lay by her fide, and perceiv-
ed him. With a suppressed tcieam the started
to her feet, and speaking to her companions, was
about to depart, when Mansfield advanced, and
speaking to them, soon dispelled, the fears of all
but Ihe lovely girl who appeared lo be ihe leader
of the ptrly. She retired a few pace*, and stood
gazing at him with something like dicad; for
having heard some particulars of hib foiincr life
from Ihe village gostips who, from *orne vague
rumors that had u ached them, repaid) d him as a
monster of wickedness, and cautioned all l ie fe-
rn ilt*» in the village, fans the child of s>x lo the
maiden of twenty, lo beware of him, »he looked
upon him with a fraifnl eye. Ob ervin; ike dread
with which fclie ngarJid him, Mun-field Itfi the
interesting group, aod addressed her in a manner
to courteous, that he foon won her fiom her re
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eerve, and joining her party, she engaged in a
game of romps with the young stranger.

They were so absorbed in play, that they did
not observe the approach of night until twilight
had thrown around them, her dusky mantle, and
the falling of the silent dews warned these young
and happy spirits to seek their homee. Mans-
field accompanied them to the skirts of the wood,
and then turned his footsteps towards his own
home. He paused in a shady bower on the mar-
gin of the lake, and remained in a musing mood,
until) the stars came twinkling one by one thro'
the depths of the clear blue ether. Suddenly he
started up, exclaiming, " In love with a child !
Pshaw 1 how ridiculous! But I must see her
again."

On entering the house, an unexpected pleasure
awaited him. He was greeted by a dear friend—
a schoolmate, who was some years his senior*
In wandering about, he had stumbled on the little
village, and recollecting that it was here his friend
Edward resided, immediately sought him out*
Warm and cordial was the greeting of the two
friends, and such as greetings should be between
those who have not met for years.

After 6upper, the young men walked out. The
clear mild orb of the harvest moon was silvering
the lake and wood; the flowers were drooping
their fair heads beneath the weight of " honied
dews;" the melancholy notes of the sad bird of
night rose on the clear air and broke its stillness.
They spent the greater part of the night in wan-
dering about the wood, and ere the morning dawn-
ed, Edward Mansfield had resolved to leave his
native land for the vine-clad hills and blue skies
of Spain. His friend was deeply engaged in the
contest that was convulsing the Peninsula, occa-
sioned by the hostile rivalry ofthe two parties
contending for that glittering bauble, the diadem
of Spain. He offered to young Mansfield a post
In the Peninsular army, if he would accompany
him to that country; and with his usual precipi-
tancy, he accepted the offer.

Years passed on, and the boy of nineteen had
arrived at manhood, and had won unfading lau-
rels upon the battle-fields of ensanguined Spain.
Bot in the midst of his success, a yearning for
home,—for his his mother's smile, and the colder
but more quiet air of his native land,—intruded
incessantly upon him.

As he lay in his tent one night, between sleep-
ing and waking, the form of the child he had seen
in the old woods of his boyhood's home, hovered
over him like a guardian angel. But her wings
were drooping, and the expression of her face
and figure singularly mournful. At length she
Hooped close to his ear, and in her low, silvery
tones said, " The stately pine of our own loved
land, would soon wither and droop, if transplant-
ed beneath the warmer 6kies and balmier air of
despotic Spain!"—and then rising into the air,
and pointing to the " land of the free," disap-
peared.

He arose with the sun. Hi* resolution was
token ; and, gentle reader, in the Spanish "lion"
of Miss Smith's ball-room, you may recognise the
ci-devant Edward Mansfield. And he discovered
the lovely Miss Howard to be the same fair crea-
ture whose childish beauty had fascinated him in
the solitudes of his early home, and haunted his
slumbers in the far-off land of his adoption. Sup
pressing the emotion this discovery gave rise to,
he requested her hand for the next waltz, and at
its do6e, he led her to a seat, and bowing, left
her. There was a singular expression in the
calm features of Miss Howatd, as Don Alvaro de
Ruyez withdrew. She appeared to be in doubt,
and gazed long aud earnestly at his fine form, til
he was lost in the surrounding crowd.

The next morning, rather earlier than the fash-
ionable hour for making calls, Julia Montgomery
entered the residence of Miss Howard. Going to
Emily's dressing room, the giddy girl exclaimed
with mock gravity, " Allow me to greet the fair
Donna De Ruyez I"

~Emi!y made a laughing answer to this saluta-
tion, and putting her arm around the slender
waist of the lovely girl, led her to a sofa-

Julia immediately began in a lively manner to
criticise all who attended the festival the last
evening, not even sparing the two ((cabeleros."
For although Don Guigo de Lopez, the compan-
ion of Don Alvaro, had devoted most of the even-
ing to her, he seemed to have made no impression
upon her heart.

Emily, laughing at her friend's nonsense, said,
»' Cease your criticisms, Julia, for heaven's sake;
what would our Spanish Dons say, had they heard
the half of what you have said ? Meihinks their
ears must bum."

" If their hearts do not, it is not my fault."
" Ah! you wicked coquette! I shall warn them

to beware of your charms and allurements; for
they are displayed for the express purpose of en-
slaving them."

" In chains of adamant V
" Yes."
And the happy girls descended to the breakfast

room, where the presence of the family put a stop
to further conversation on the subject.

After the repast was ended, they were seated
alone, but were soon interrupted by the announce-
ment ot a party of humming-birds, (as Julia
termed them,) who came to whisper their soft no-
things in the ears of those who despised them.

"Good morning, ladies!" said a tall, elegant
looking yoang nan, seating himself on the sofa,
by the side of the ladies.

" Now, do you know that you have interrupted
a most interesting conversation, in which your
merits and demerits were enthusiastically descant-
ed upon ?"

"That cannot possibly be, Miss Montgomery.
A being so insignificant as is your humble ser-
vant, could oflbrd nothing for so fair and sensible
a lady as yourself to converse about."

" 0 I you will do well enough for a butt."
"Upon my honor ! quite severe this morning."

Turning to Emily, he said, " Miss Howard, have
you learned that piece of music I mentioned to you
the other morning?"

" Yes."
" Will you favor us with it ?"
"Go along into the music room, then ; for I do

not wish to hear any drumming this rooming,"
8oid Julia; " and I want to quiz Mr. Evenson."

•• She gives you fair warning, Evenson," said
Seymour, as he rose to follow Emily to the music
room. " But he is as great a qniz as you, Miss
Montgomery, so take care that he does not make
you tell him our secrets." As he finished speak-
ing, he disappeared through the door, which he
purposely left open, that he might hear the reply
of the vexed girl.

'< Ho means to imply that he has been making
love to me j as if I was simpleton enough to lis-
ten to him."

" Never mind what he says, Jnlin," said Even-
son ; " bnt come and tell me when shall be our
«bridal day.'"

Julia colored and smiled as she said, "You
seem to be in great haste."

" l a m ; for I must leave for the 6outh in about
two weeks, and we must be married before my
departure."

" Then I must leave for tome to-morrow; and
let it be the last dsy of your stay here," answer
ed Julia, with her usual frankness.

" Have you told Emily V
" No. I was just going to mention it, as you

entered."
" I called at Miss Smith's, and being lold thai

you were here, I eame immediately, as I wished
to see you, and torment Emily about the Spanish
Don who appeared so Emitten with her charms
last evening. Aod, methinks, one of them paid
marked attention to you, Miss Julia. There,
there, do not look so vexed; I am not jealous."
And passing his arm around the waist itf tr/e'blush-
ing girlj he drew her unresistingly to his bosom.
A step was heard, and Julia, disengaging herself
from his arms, disappeared through the door that
communicated with the hall.

In a short time, the gentlemen took their leave,
and Emily sought her friend. Sbe found h«r in
her dressing-room, with a heightened color in ter
cheeks, and tears glistening in her dark eyes.
"" In heaven's name, what is the matter, Julia T"

"Nothing," she answered; " but come and sit
by me."

And thereupon, the announcement was made;
with tears and blushes on one side, and smileband
kind words on the other. In an hoar it was set-
tled that Julia was to go down immediately to
her home; Emily received an invitation to be
bride's-maid ; the bridal dress was arranged: and
Julia took leave of her friend looking perfectly
happy. The next morning, Julia and Emily left
the city for the home of the former.

The evening at length arrived that was to be-
hold the union of Julia with Mr. Evenson. All
wa6 light and life, and gayety and happiness reign-
ed supreme. Bright smiles were on each face,
and soft voices, and the laughter of the yonng
and happy was heard—the hour was one of joy
and gladness. Perhaps the fair reader expects
me to tell how the bride looked, how many times
she changed color, and of what the bridal dress
was composed. But I shall do no such thing—
leaving all to her imagination.

Mr. and Mrs. Evenson took their departure for
the south at an early hour next morning, and Em-
ily returned home disconsolate at the loss of her
friend. It was night when she arrived, aod re*
tiring, was soon buried in sleep. It was late the
next morning, when she arose. She did not dt-
6cend, and was " not at home" to any one. The
thoughts which filled her mind, weighed upon her
heart; she tried in vain to dispel them. Her
harp lent no spell to lighten her feelinjrs, and she
pushed it aside, and leaning her head upon her
band gave herself up to her thoughts. " Surely,
I have seen that face before; but where, I cannot
tell. It rises before me like some of the far-off,
golden dreams of my childhood."

The door opened to announce a visitor.
" Not at home—not at —" There she stopped j

for the person who sought admittance was no
other than the subject of her meditations,—Don
Alvaro de Ruyez.

" I have intruded a few moments, Miss Howard,
to say farewell I" laid he j " and although oar
present acquaintance will not seem to warrant
the liberty, yet I hoped you would excuse it for
the sake of former friendship."

" Pray, to what do you allade, Don Alvaro ?"
'.' Have you forgotten, Miss Howard, that which

has been to me like land to the weary and storm*
beaten mariner? Amid the dangers and fatigue
of war, I h^ve cherished the remembrance of (lie
hour when I first knew you as a bright spot in my
existence. I was surprised and delighted, when
I recognised in the lovely and accomplished Miss
Howard, the little fairy with whom I once romped
in the lovely woods of P——."

" I am not mistaken, certainly it if, it must be,
Mr. Mansfield ?»»
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"The same," said he, offering his hand, which

was accepted and cordially shaken.
" Why do you leave us so soon, Don Alvaro'

Do you prefer Spain to your native country V
" Despatches that reached me last night, ren

dor it necessary that I return to Spain as soon as
possible; and were it not for a few friends I hav
here, I should not regret my leaving sooner than
I intended."

" Does Bon Inigo accompnny you V*
« He does."
A pause ensued. Every one knows how awk

ward is a pause in tete-a-tete. Don Alvaro fell
it, and rising, said, " I will not occupy more of
your time, lady; and now farewell!" He held
out his hand. Emily took it, and as she did so,
raised her eyes to his face. His were bent intently
upon her. Blushing, she dropped his hand and
turned away. An arm clasped her waist, and
the manly voice of De Ruyez was breathing lov
and adoration in no unwilling ear.

" Emily, dearest, will you become my wife
Give me a Wght to claim your hand of your stately
father. Will you, at the close of the present
year, accompany me as my wedded wife to my
adopted country T I cannot tell in words, the
love for you with which my heart is filled."

Emily withdrew herself from his embrace, an
banting into tears, covered her face with hei
hands. Her lover led her to a sofa, and with-
drawing her hands from her face, succeeded in
calming her emotion.

" Speak love I" said he ," and relieve me from
this horrid suspense. Do you—will you—love
me?"

She raised her eyes, glisteniag in tears, to hir
face, and with a fond, confiding look, said, " I do
love you, Edward I and Heaven forgive roe, if I
do wrong in consenting to leave parents, home,
country, all, for the sake of a being I have known
but a few days.1'

De Ruyez pressed her to his boson in silence,
and imprinted the first kiss of love upon her full
and parted lips. Bat soon came the conviction
that he must leave her, and be again engaged in
battle and strife. This thought dashed the spark
ling cup of happiness from their lips. But the
adieu must bespoken, and the farewell kiss given.
Tearing himself away from her dear embrace
and resigning her senseless form into the arms of
her maid, he left the house, and was soon speed
ing away from the land of his birth.

The wind was ftrfr, and the sailors were sing-
ing cheerfully, as they east off the sails of a stalely
vessel which proudly ploughed her way through
the opposing waves. Leaning over the vessel's
side, and gazing down into the deep blue water,
Don Alvaro'* thoughts returned to Emily. Their
parting passed in review before him, and he turn-
ed from the contemplation of that, to his return.
He thought of their meeting, anil of her »s his
wife, until bis soul was sick with love. With
what pride would he introduce so fsir and pure a
being to the dark-eyed daughters of Iberia I

It is not oar intention to accompany Don Alva-
ro through the various and chequered scenes in
which he was an actor. Letters breathing the
most intense and devoted love passed between
him and the gentle girl whom he bad " wooed and
won."

We must pass over the lapse of more than a
year ere our tale again commences. The sun
had sunk below our horizon, amid a mass of bar.
ntshed clouds, the most gorgeous the imagination
can conceive, leaving the wearied and languid in-
habitants of the metropolis to inhale the invigor-
ating sea breeze. Crowds rushed to the Battery,
to breathe the pure air, which was worth more
than all the " gems of Golconda." Groups of,

every description were seen. The old, the young,
the wasted invalid, in a strong contrast with the
growing cheek of healthy youth, were mingled in
a confused crowd, all panting for the refreshing
coolness which succeeds the glare and heat of day
in a crowded city. Oh I who would barter the
free light and air of heaven, the music of woods
and streams, the glorious landscape, all the sights
and sounds of rural life, drawing us impercepti-
bly nearer to our God, for the bustling, heartless
city, where misery, in every form, meets the sight,
beneath the very sight of those reared in luxury
and idleness, and who turn a deaf ear to the sup-
plications of those whom guilt or misfortune has
reduced to want; but who, nevertheless, are hu-
man beings, and experience the same emotions,
laugh and weep at the same that would excite the
like feelings in the breasts of those above them.
It must be an humbling thought to the high and
haughty ones of the earth, that those whom they
deem scarce fit to tread upon, are formed and
fashioned like themselves—after the image ofthe
Creator.

The occupants of the Battery, were watching
the approach of a stately vessel that bore proudly
up for the quay. As she dropped her anchor, the
broad moon rose from out the ocean, attended by
her train of stars, and bathing all things in a flood
of silver light. Twelve o'clock had Jbeen pro-
claimed by the hoar6e voice of the watchmen, and
the Battery was deserted, save that here and there
a solitary individual lingered to behold and enjoy
the beauty of the night. A boat suddenly de-
scended from the ship that bad anchored in the
bay, and sinee laid as motionless as if it contain-
ed no life Within it. The boat was manned by
sturdy rowers, and a tall personage stood at the
bow. The rowers pulled steadily for the wharf,
but the boat was many yards from it, when the
man who 6tood in the bow sprang lightly to the
land. Waving his hand, the rowers turned the
boat about and made head for the ship. He stood
watching the receding boat until it again touched
the ship's side, then turned his gaze upon the si-
lent city, and seemed buried in thought.

"I had not deemed," said he, "this childish
feeling would return with such force, on revisit-
ing this spot. I thought my soul dead to every
emotion save those of hate and ambition. But
ah f 'tis my native shore. Here I spent the peace-
nil hours of childhood; and now that I return,
there is not one kind look, nor one soft voice, to
welcome the wanderer to his native home. And
what come I for 1 As the false friend of one who
in early days I loved so well. To .bring agony
and sorrow to the bosom I would willingly shield
from harm with my own. But what have I to do
with such thought! ? Away I methought I bad
not been moved thus easily. Now lam myself
again I"

Closing his soliloquy, he moved quietly on into
the city. He walked as one familiar with the
place. His haughty tread echoed along the de-
serted streets, as hi* golden spurs clanked heavily
on tho pavement. In the tall form and foreign
dress of the pedestrian, might be recognised the
stern Don Inigo De Lopes, whom, it will be recol-
lected, accompanied Edward Mansfield from Spain
on his visit to this country. He paced the streets
till morning dawned, a ad then bent hU steps to
one of the large hotels. At the usual hoar, he
embarked on board a steamboat bound for Al-
bany.

The sun bad depaited in glory, and eveniog
drew her welcome veil around the scene. Lights
biased in the 6tately mansion of the wealthy
Howards. It was a bridal night. The guests
were assembled, the priest was waiting—yet the
wretched Emily could not summon resolution to

meet the man who was destined to be her lord—
whom she conld not love. Hearing the approach-
ing step of her father, she sprang to her feet and
with a forced calmness met him at the door of the
apartment, and taking the at m of the briJegroom,
descended and stood before the holy man.

Emily made a powerful effort to sustain her-
self, which was successful. It was a grievous
sight to see that fair young creature sacrificed up.
on the altar of parental ambition. At those words
which occur in the ceremony, " If any man can
show just cause why these two may not be joined
together in holy matrimony, let him say it now, or
hereafter forever hold his peace," the reverend
man paused a moment, and the silence was brok-
en by a deep voice.

" Desist I I have somewhat to say now."
And with these words, a tall form moved from

the door, where it had stood since the commence-
ment of the ceremony unobserved, accompanied
by a page, closely wrapped in a mantle, whose
glittering eyes and skin of clear brunette showed
him to be a native of the south.

" Who dares interrupt Ibis ceremony Vf said
Don Inigo, haughtily—for the bridegroom wag
none other.

" I ! " saiJ the stranger, advancing; " I , thy
bitterest enemy!"

Don Inigo staggered as if he had received a
blow; but he recovered himself and said, "Fel-
low t how earnest thou here t"

" Ha! thou didst deem thy dungeons impene-
trable; and thought that thou didst leave me fet-
tered in chains that could not be unclasped. But,
thanks to Heaven, I am free I and have followed
thee close enough to prevent thy villainy, and to
prevent this siveet flower from becoming thy vic-
tim, senor I Dosi not know me, Emily ?" said
the strange distuibcr of the bridal festivities, aj
he took from his face a mask, and brushing back
the clustering curls, exposed {to their view the
handsome contour of Alvaro De Ruyes.

All this lime, Emily had listened breathlessly
to what was passing; and when Alvaro revealed
himself, she looked more like a benutiful staluo
than a living being. As he approached her, she
neither moved nor spoke, but with a painful smile
sank senseless into his arms. The ladies crowd-
ed around, and Don Alvaro, relinquishing the
beautiful form he sustained to their care, turned
to the silent and bewildered spectators of the ex-
traordinary scene, and said, " My interference
may not be deemed sufficient, by this good com-
pany, to stop tliis ceremony. But here is one who
may be better listened to than I."

As be spoke, (he snppoted page stepped forth,
and letting fall his mantle,disclosed the person of
a luvely woman. Don Inigo had stood calm and
unmoved beneath the indignant look of his injur-
ed friend j but now, at the sight of one whom he
thought afar in another land, changed color, and
quailed beneath the withetiag hate which shoue
in her dark and flashing eye.

" Rash girl I why art thou here V demanded
he, in a quivering voice.

" Ah, coward I you thought me immured with-
in the gloomy walls of a convent. But ibe
Blessed Virgin assisted me to escape. And now,
false Inigo, your bride shall never go to Spain, to
trample on the rights of Zalona. This arm shall
•end her to the mansion of the Mints."

" Beware, Zalona !" sojfd Don Inigo, steppinf
between her and the object of her haired; for
she had drawn her dagger, and a fierce and deadly
resolve glowed in her eye.

"Nay, then—uke the steel thy self IH and the
dagger of the wronged Spanish wife sank to Us
hilt into the heart of her husbaadl

Shrieks now resounded through the apartments
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—the lights were extinguished in the confusion ;
and when others were brought by the seivants,
the avenged Zilona, Don Alvaro and the bride,
were no where to be found. The house and gar-
dens were searched in vain, and morning was
leaving her « rosy couch" ere the horror-struck
spectators of the last tragedy had disappeared.

The action of our tale must again carry us to
the harbor of New York. The same vessel that
anchored there a few weeks before, is now depart-
ing. But how different are the beings ii now
bears, from the one it landed. He had wandered
over our shores like a devastating demon. Those
whom it now contained, breathed naught but love
and peace toward mankind.

On the deck is the commanding form of Alonzo
De Ruyez, supporting the timid Emily, who is
leaving her native land iorever. Leaning over
the vessel's side, still in the page's dress, is Za-
lona. No kindness on the part of Emily could
win the forlorn young creature. She considered
her as the destroyer of her happiness; and as the
vessel dashed aside (he foaming billow?, and the
spray washeJ her face, her thoughts flew back to
the days of her childhood, when care nor sorrow
bad thrown their withering blight over her young
spirit. As she thought of that beloved mother
who was now a saint in Heaven, she exclaimed,
" Why shall I not wing away, and join my loved
mother in the land of rest ?"

The clear blue wave parted to receive her light
fotm —a few long bright ringlets steamed out upon
the rounded billows—the waves closed again, and
ihe wronged Zaloha slept in the gardens of coral,
" with nought but the sea star to light up her
tomb." GENEVIEVE.

Rochester, Nov., 1843.

&ales.
Lacldc Callnghan takin' the Wat'her»>

BY J. A. ST. JOHN, ESQ.

Author of "Sir Cosmo Digby."

" There came to the beach a poor Exile of Erin,
The (lew on his thin robe was heavy and chill ."

Captain Steel, a relation possibly of Mr. O'.
Conn ell's fldua Achates, located himself some
years ago at a village in a snug corner of Wales.
The captain had seen a good deal of service;
made experiments on spirits in both the Indies,
swallowed more than he liked of the fever miasma
at Si°rra Leone, and galloped, just half an hour
too late, over the neutral ground, when his regi-
ment happened to be stationed at Gibraliar. It
was to this last circumstance that he always at-
tributed thennmilitary condition of his legs, which
had now for several years refused to obey orders.
Capt. Steel had, up to that time, been on the best
of term* with the wines of Spnin. Many a time
and oft had he ridden, whether in company or
alone, 1o the epicene establishment iiv the cork
wood, which is neither an inn nor an ale-house.
The Spaniards soon discovered that the captain
was not of the Moderado party and liked him the
belter for it; his partiality for exaltation proving
upon the whole rather profitable to them thun
otherwise.

It was while plunged in the delicious state of
effervescence at which we have hinted, that his
neither extremities acquired their propensity to-
wards repose. Finding that the old fellow with
the 6cylhe had been beforehand with him, and thai
the fortress would not be accessible till next mor-
ning, he alighted from his nap, measured his length
on the mash, and slept soundly till he was wak-
ened at peep of day by the market-people. Rheu-
matism had clearly entered his joints, for he found
himself, to adopt his own expression," vastly stiff."
But this was not the worst of it. From that day
forward, Capt. Steel's limbs grew gradually more
and more rigid, which led ultimately to the de-
JishU of hajf pay. Still, he never relinquished
this hope that he should one day sport his Welling-
tons again, though at the lime we are speaking of
he was reduced to the necessity of being wheeled
about in a chajr,

It si consoling to reflect, however, thai his sit.

uation was as comfortable as could be expected.
He had a pretty wile, whose cars he boxed -now
and then, just by way of showing his affection;
a huge Newfoundland dog; and an orderly, Luckie
Callashan by name, altogether as rough as the
quadruped, and little short of him, perhaps, in fi-
delity. It was part of Lucliie's duly to keep up
a communication between his captain and the sea.
Captain Steele daily wrought the miracle which
Mohammed only half got through, fur, not being
able to so to the sea, he persuaded the sea to come
to him. In other words, Luckie was despatched
three times a week at least, to the shore for two
or three casks of salt waler, which according to
the medical oracle of the parish, was the only
ihing (hat could possibly put the captain to rights
again.

Mr. Callaghan, who had as smooth a tongue in
his head as ever warbled on the bogs of Connausht,
had scraped acquaintance with a young gentle-
man of the neighborhood, the son of a sort of
squire, whose lands it was supposed would some
day come to him, though he had inherited no atom
of his pride. This easy going youth had been
captivated by Luckie'a adventurous narrative—
descriptions of hair bredlh escapes and pictures
of bloody battles, colored by the richest brogue
imaginable. Luckie and Lion, the Newfoundland
dog, were consequently scarcely more inseparable
than were the worthy orderly and " Mast-her
JaiLe8." People in general were unable to com-
prehend what the young squire could see in thai
" Irish blackguard," that he kept so constantly in
his company. They had never had a taste of the
charms of Luckie's wit, never heard him descant
upon the pleasurable excitement experienced in
mounting a breach, or the delieht of "knocking
them Frenchmen about the pale," or witnessing
the absorbing enthusiasm with which he held forth
the raptures of " potheen." For Father Malhew
had not then commenced his mission; and if he
had, it is questionable whether Luckie would have
been wheedled out of his "dhrop."

"The lip-top of the mornin* to ye, Masl'her
James," cried the orderly, as moving sea-ward, he
discovered the young squireteated expecting him
on a stile; "won't ye be after laUin' a ride this
blissed mornin' to the burrows? This same Oc-
tober sun, ye see, shines as if it had a mind to
come back tons and bring summer agin along wid
him for company.''

"You're right, Luckie," replied the lad; "the
weather is very fine lo-day, and for that reason (
have stolen away from my books to go along with
you to the shore."

"It's mighty good of ye, Masi'her James," re-
joined the old soldier; "mighty good; fur them
tifthy three miles scorns six at laste, when it's my
duly to dhrive along them, as one mav say, all
alone, for this baste and this dos isn't, after all,
Christian company; but, as I was going to say,
Mnst'her James, it isn't may be, right of me, af-
ter all, to dhraw ye away at this rate from your
books; for edicalion, as Captain Siecle says, is a
fine thing, and helps a man to swear gintcely.—
I've noticed, myself, now, and that's God's truth
for ye, that officers always blasphame in a shupa-
rior manner; therefore, after this once, my boy,
slickh to your books, I'll gel Kitly to tache me a
new song, and I'll bawl it to myself in chorus by
the way. But just explain to me, now, what is
the fine things you get out of books by manes of
edicntion?"

"Why, Luckie, we read descriptions of coun-
tries, accounts of battles and f-oon."

tJ Och' is that all ? Why, isn't it I, now, that
could give ye descriptions of the Riven quarters of
the world that I've throd on wid my own she leath-
er ? And as to battles and that, why we've killed
as many spolpeena to our own cheek as would
make a risin' bigger nor that yond'her."

"Exactly, Luckie; and that's why I like to
listen to you. For in books, especially when they
happen to be Greek or Latin, one gets no fighting
wot lit a pin. Nine times out of ten I feel inclined
to go to sleep over them. But when you give me
a description of a battle I hear the very balls whiz
about my ears, and am almost in the very thick of
it. So, just begin, now, and tell me how you
sacked some city in Spain—how you tumbled out
Ihe dollar-chests—how you squeezed Ihe wine-
skins flat, ami how you drove Nappy's conscripts
like wild gerse before you."

Upon this him Mr. Callaghan spall*, having
first cracked his whip, accelerated the pace of Dob-
bin, and set Lion barking like fury. We have no
leisure, just now, however, to follow the thread of
Luckie'e narrative, which so completely absorbed
ihe attention of Master James thai it was not un-
til tbey bad traversed Ihe burrows, and got some

way beyond them, that he became sensible of the
change of locality.

The coast in that part of the country is charac-
terized by very extraordinary features. First, a
range of lofty and precipitous cliffs gird round the
land, bearing undoubted marks of having heen
formerly washed, worn into caverns, and honey-
tuinoed high up by the sea. From the foot of
these cliffy stre'ehes out an extensive tract of salt
marsh, which has, for aged, been reclaimed and
cultivated. This again is bounded by a belt of
sand-hill?,'overgrown with sedge,and peopled by
innumerable rabbits. Beyond, a level expanse of
sand two or three miles in width, ribbed by the
action of the waves, and uncovered at low water,
extends out to the sea. Diagonally cutting this
sandy tract, a deep and broad stream, issuing from
the distant.cliffs, flows into ihe Bristol Channel,
the lonee, or delta, thus formed, constituting a
sort of island, enclosed by the waves on one side,
by the stream on the other, and on the third by

1 inaccessible crags. This bcauliful but treacher-
ous spot, covered with sea-shells of fanciful forms
and colors, often proves fatal In the rash or inex-
perienced ; for the tide flows furiously up the deep
bed of the stream, hems it round on all 6ides to the
foot of the cliffs, and renders escape impossible,
save by swimming—for scarcely Is there a boat
within six miles of the spot.

Master James, it may be presumed, was tolera-
bly well acquainted with the nature of the shore,
as it was in roaming about and forming an intima-
cy with the habits of the sea-mews and rabbits
that a very considerable part or*his education con-
sisted. But if he was experienced, he was also
rash, careless and headstrong. As he had never
been drowned yet, he imagined ihm event to bft
entirely beyond the range of possibility, and per-
iled himself, as often as opportunity offered, with
a recklessness which Luckie Callaghan himself
could not have outdone.

On the present occasion, though a perfectly safe
part of the shore might have been selected for fill-
ing the casks, he persuaded Mr. Callaghan to pass
over into the little triangular sandy island, which
we have briefly described above, and there, while
the orderly was getting in his cargo, darted off with
Lion towards the fool of the rock, where he amused
himself in seeking for shells, or in cracking those
hallow acorn-formed sen-weeds, which explode
with a loud report delightful to the ear of boys.
Though compelled to retreat before the waves,
which covered rood after rood of the domain of
Neptune, Master James never once reflected that
the tide was rapidly coming in. Perhaps some
obscure consciousness of being able to swim con-
tributed to preserve his complete ataraxia; and
what he was able to do, he could not imagine that
the ingenious Mr. Callaghan," who had traversed
the seven quarters of the world," could by any
possibility be unequal to. He, therefore, looked
at ihe advancing waves wilh as much unconcern
as the Newfoundland dog himself. At length,
however, he observed Luckie running towards
him shouting most vociferously and pointing to Ihe
deep bed of the stream which cut off their retreat.
The tiJe unperceived had gli.Jed into it,deepening
every moment, and spreading far and wide over
the sandy flats extending towards Ihe burrows.

" Sorrow be wid ye, Masi'her James I" cried
Pat, "can't ye persave that Davy Jones is gal-
loping in towards the cliff like mad ? And jilt
look now, hasn't the weather put on another jack,
et and begun to look as black as thundhei at us I
If we don't be aflher stirring our slumps, it's a
wettin' we 6hall git this blissed night, aad no mis-
take."

<l You can swim, of course, LucKie?'* observed
the squireen with a very teiious countenance.

" Throlb, can I," answered ihe orderly, " but
il's only one way. I mane right to the bottom j
so if swimmin's Ihe only chance, it will run awk-
ward wid us, and be a could chance for me, any
how."

" Well, then, put your nag to bis best speed,
for the water Jo yonder channel is already over
your head I fear."

" ?ure, you don't say so, honey."
"In faith do I," replied the lad, "and in tea

minutes more there will no crossing it."
•' And can j/oo swim, Mast'her James ?" inquir-

ed the orderly. " For I should'nt like now to
have the dhrowning of ye j they'd say, now, 1 did
it jist out of spite because I'm a Papist."

"Never mind me, Mr. Callaghan/' observed
James, " l ean swim like a porpoise; but eive
your noise the stick and don't spare it. Ay, lhat'f
right, we shall be in time yet, I see the opening
in the burrows, and the sand bank opposite, and
ill that'* covered there'll be a chance for us.**
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"Ay, but to mak«* sure of it, off wid your dnds

at once, and slow 'cm atfay here atnons the casks.
I shouldn't like to he the death of you; and
for myself I'H take my chance sure wid the cart,
d'ye see, and the horse,—a faithful ould baste
Who'll do his best lo get us out of this scrape."

•'« Drive away> Luckie, I shan't strip yet. Make
Straight for the gap I just pointed out to you ;—
that's the shallowest, though the widest pan of
ihe channel. Make for that point, it's our best
chance."

- Lion, the Newfoundland ddsr, was quite at
home, and, as Luckie drove his old nag flying
across the sand, which, being wet and clammy,
clung to the cart-wheels and flew up behind them
like the smoke of a steam engine, sported and
barked around ihe vehicle, sometimes running for-
ward, sometimes reluming, as if he would encour-
age Dobbin to hi» greatest speed. Luckie was an
old soldier, whom no one could have accused oi
lack of courage, but be certainly began lo look
blue, as he eyed the expanse of water that stretch-
ed out before him, and, turning buck, beheld the
sea dashing in vast surges, roaring and bellowing
us though it made up its mind to swallow them
op.

"Dive! take Ihe baste,15 cried he, "ye niver
moved so slow before, I think. Sure you've a
mind to gel a sousing al any rale. There now,
confound you, can't ye stir? I'd bale ye mysell
in runnin,' you onmannerly nag. You're the ve-
ry issence of obstinacy."

Master James himself did not half like the ap-
pearances of things, for to his fancy there was a
mile of sea between ihem and the burrows, lie
knew indeed that much of il was shallow, but he
knew not how much; and though he had often
in summer swung across the river, which was it-
self a mile in width, the prospect of making his
Way through such a body of cold water was any
thing but cheering. They had now approached
the edge of the channel, and iheir expectation was
of the highest when, behold, honest Dobbin re-
fused (o enier. He backed and kicked and plue-
ed, while Luckie basted and cursed and swore,
<fsering as how every minute," as he expressed
it, " was pricious. Surely," cried he lo his com-
panion, " we Shall lay our death at the door of
this ugly whelp. He won't inter the channel at
any rate."

"I tell what," eried the boy, "keep his nose
to the water; I'll bold him ihcre, and do you go
behind the cart and shove him in; he must swim
then or Mnk."

" Och ! you're right, friend/'cried Luckie, and
suilintr the action lo the word, he leaped over
the carl's tail and put the stratagem in prac-
t ce. Lion likewise did his best to encourage the
brute, by springing into the water and swimming
backwurd mid forward to show him what could
be done. Taken by surprise the old horse went
down the inclined plane furiously, and plunged in.
Lockie now recovered his place in the carl, which
being heavily laden, sank pretty low with them,
and it seemed very doubtful whether th« horse
would be able lo proceed far with so great a load
at his heels.

"Opm the tail-board, Luckie," said James,
and roll out all these casks."

" Not yet, not yet,"cried Callashan; "but we'll
JO that same at last if the worst comes to the
worst; now see the rain is up with at, and the
mist that hides the burrows from us: we shan't
ice our way no how.''

" Faith, the surges behind, Lncki*," cried
James, " will tell us which way to run."

" Right," answered Ihe orderly, " the f arthesl
from thei.* neighborhood ia the best, I take it."

Lion, their" faithful auxiliary, •warn steaJily
before the horse, which, oppressed by the weight,
advanced slowly through the water. Luckie's
eyes rested now on his movements, ami now on
the casks, balancing between the apprehc ision of
drowning, and the rear of facing Captain Sleele
without the salt water.

" Och! the baste is standing still, sorely," cried
he, from time to lime. "There's no motion at all
io him. Take that, you lump of laziness," cried
be as he laid his slick on his crupper. " Divel
Quicken ye, have ye no conscience at all, you
bMle ?"

" Oh ! he's going well," observed Master James,
"see what a way we have come even already."

Luckie looked back and saw that they had
crossed a pretty con iderable expanse of water.
But it was not the breadth behind that attracted
the noUce, hut the breadth before, upon which
ike mist n</W resting and doting thick, il appear-
ed to be interminable. Oa the left, the breakers

had already reached the cliffs, and were dashing
in continuous foam and thunder, al their bases.—
The wind setting right in upon the shore, Ihe
waves seemed lo ride after each other ««like so
many divils." as Luckie expiessed ii, curling,
fiolhing and hissing, as they broke upon the bn.ad
beach. There is something particularly terriffic
in the roar of the sea during rain or log, when
the dreary prospect is not relieved by the slightest
feature of beauty ; but one dull, grey blank, per-
vaded by terrible sounds, stretching on all sides,
while the cold, penetrating through the frame,
damps Ihe fancy and deludes the imasinalion into
the most perfect harmony wilh the scene. Il was
now getting dark rapidly. The tide seemed loflow
faster than the horse could swim. The channel,
consequently, widened every moment, and the
companions, so lively at the outset, were now si-
lent and chap-fallen, standing wilh eyes fixed on
the horse's head, and wailing anxiously for the
moment when his feet would strike the sand.—
The minutes seemed to stretch, as if they had
been made of India rubber, from the quanti-
ty of thoughts poured into each of them.—
That power wfrch can put a girdle round abont
the earth, within two throbs of the pulse, can
likewise, when aided by fear or suffering, crowd
years, as it were, into an instant. The motions
of thought assume ten fold velocity in danger;
now looking backwards, now, posting on the
winds of the wind to the very verse of eternity,
upon which il appears lo place us, whatever may
be ihe real interval between. In this way James
and Luckie tortured themselves wilh npprehen-
«ions, till at length old Dobbin, with a knowing
snort, announced the instant he touched terra fir-
ma, and restored lo the companions the use of
their tongues.

" Och! sure it's over at last," cried Ihe order-
ly; "well, I'm drinched to Ihe peel any how;
and with you, honey, it's just the same, isn't il ?"

" We have had a duckinsr, Luckie," answered
Jnmes; " but what docs that signify ? There's
the opening in the burrows; we have come ns
straight as an arrow. Give Dobbin another taste
of your whip. That's rieht;—off we go; but I
can tell you, old fellow, we were near the land's
end."

"You say thrulhthere, boy,"answered Luckie,
"and by my soul I should have been far enough
beyond the land's end by ibis lime if it hadn't
been for you ; but there's my hind, ray boy, and
thrust me, Luckie Callaahan will ever prove grate-
ful to you. But now I ought lo have some whis-
key about me: ay, here it is—taste it my boy, if
you never tasted ii before—it's the best crame in
Ireland—ihe only thing good, perhaps, the Saxons
IIBVP left us. Divel, how cowld the wind is ! I've
often hid a wit shirt on me before now, but never
Oil it cling so bitierly lo my back as this night.
Now, get on wid you, you baste, now that we
have warmed our bowels wid whiskey."

'* But you must remember, Lnckie, thnt he
has'nl warmed his bowels," fa id innster James.

••Thrue," cried Luckie; " but I'm not selfish;
if it wasn't for his want of taste, I'J share my
potheen wid him; I've tried it often, but the ill-
mannered numskull only mnkes wry faces and
turns his head away, so it's his own fault if he's
obliged io do wilhont the comfort; the spalpeen
prefers a wi$p and a sup of duirty wat'her, sure.
Such is the variety of notions in this worldh: but
now, you ece, we've, bin' imitatin' out bell'her*,
(I mane myself, Mnst'lier James,) and have bin
lakin' ihe wat'lierj, ji>t RS the Captain used to do
at the spaw. Me (ould me how he managed, nev-
erdhrinkinz the dhiity fluid, which was made for
load; to swim in, and not to get could into n gin-
lleman'j bowels, but just dippin' his exterior in-
lo it, and pulling a pint of whiskey into his stom-
ach to keep him warm through the operation.—
AnJ haven't we followed his example natfly 1—
Haven't I, by the powers, a pound of salt in my
breeches? Troth I I think we should tnrn soft and
mcli in the rnin but for that sweet Irifh dew that
keeps up the steam on the inside. There now,
ilivel fetch ye, Dobbin, will you be after dhrop-
pin' into that ditch I Haven't ye taken wat'her
enough for one day ?"

" Yon should remember," observed the young
(quire, "that Dobbin doesn't drink salt water; so
you had belter let him have a iipof the fr<wh, and
then it he doesn't pick his heels a little fast«r than
this the crier will be out offering a reward for me
through the village."

"And is'nt il I that'll Jdiver ye up and cit if,
mast'her James / and if that's the ind of the af-
fair, wouMn't I replenish my bollh wid the monry
and lake the wat'hers agip."

0ketcl)es of ideal £ife.
The United Service—Drinking Anecdotes.

Whether the diminution in the allowance of
grog effects good, I am not prepared lo say, but
certainly the preventing of intoxication mast be
beneficial; and in my early days I have seen in
both services the baneful hab t indulged in till il
had attained a degree of fury that nothing could
restrain, though in Ihe Aricy, after a successful
assault, it was infinitely worse than in the Navy
at the most despeiate limes—witness ihe storming
of Saint Sebastian, and the atrocities then com-
mitted through ihe excitement caused by liquor;
it was indeed a fearful spectacle, nor was the
storming of Monte Video much belter, though a
gibbet wa« promptly erected in the market place
to deter offenders.

Why the indulgence of intemperance should
have been can id on t> such extremes in the Ar-
my and Navy, il would be somewhat difficult lo
define. The hard drinker knows by expeiinte
that intoxication is destructive to health bo h of
mind and body; yet in despite of this I e reckless*
ly continues lo bring misery upon hunt-elf. The
desire cannot arise fiom the mere love of liquor,
for long use renders it insipid and nauseous: like
the longings of the opium smoker, habit is ihe
prevalent evil, and by progressive grout'i it at-
tains so firm a hold, that the mind getting gradu-
ally weaker as the practice is continued, is at
length unable lo cast it off.

Speaking on this subject recalls to my mind an
event which occurred in the year 1794, on board
the frigate, in the West Indie?. One of ihe
gunner's crew, a fine lookiag fellow, and an ex-
cellent seaman, was seldom found lo be sober, al-
though the utmost precautions were used to pre<
vent irregularities, not only for the purpose rf
keeping the people in health (ihe yellow fever ra-
ging al the time with deadly (fleet,) but also on
account of being at anchor off Port au Pi ince, ia
the Island of St. Domingo, then in possession of
the enemy. The man had evidently received a
firat-rate education, and when not under the influ
ence of liquor, was very gcnU«inaaJy in his man-
ni rn.

Ii was riuid, I believe on his own authority, thai
he belonged lo a hiuhly respectable and ancient
family in Wale*,and that one of hisaislers, whom
he scarcely evei named without tears cumins in*
to his ejes, was married to a Baronet of large for-
tune, tie himself preferring the sea wan sent
eaily into ihe Navy wilh fair prospects of selling
forward in his profession. He hud served as Mitt*
shipmtnof the Formidable in Rodney's action,
nnd afterwards passed his examination for a
Lieutenant ai Someisi t House, and obtained a
certificate of qualification. It was conjectured
however, that he had imbibed die unhappy pro-
pensity which ultimately reduced him lo the sta-
tion of a foremost roan, as he never had received
a commission, and now as 1 before observod, he
was always more or less intoxicated.

That the Captain was on friendly terms with
his family and knew his eaily history, become ap-
parent, from the remarkable circumstance thai
though a strict disciplinatian, and the man seldom
or ever came to his quarters in Ihe evening quite
sober, yet he did not »uff> r corporal punishment;
il is true, he was repeatedly brought io the gang-
way, stripped, and seized up, but no Insh was ev-
er inflicted, the Crtpuin merely giving htm the
most earnest exhortation lo abandon so pernicious
a vice, and trusting ihat the disgrace and expo-
sure would operate to effect a reformation. Bui
it wns nil in vain, nothing could prevail over him;
and Ihoueh the Captain often reiterated Ihe decla-
ration, that '* his patience wuu'd in the end be
worn out," yet neither kind remonstrances nor
threats of severity produced the smallest result-
he was still found drunk as usaal, morning, noon
and night.

How he contrived to obtain the means of being
so perpetually in a s'ato which rendered him in-
capable of performing his duty, had Ion: been a
mailer of inquiry and speculation. It was clearly
ascertained that it co ild not be caused by his own
allowance, which waa sometimes slopped. Gam-
bling for or buying the grog of others wai rigidly
prohibited, under ihe penllly of severe punish-
roent, and as the Captain had feelingly and ford-
bly addressed tbe men on the subject and the lat-
ter were aware Hint a watchful eye was kept up-
on them, they all became interested in discover-
ing from what source he derived such plentiful
supplies. The stronger proof, however, that h •
•Shipmates ha:l nothing to do with it, proeerded
fioin the fact that when confine! in irons (wbieh
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he often was) for refractory condacl, be became
and continued sober as long as he was under re-
straint, bat soon after being released from con-
finement, he was certain to be as bad as ever.

Death was dejly sweeping off his victims; the
yellow fever bad made such havoc amongst the
Ship's company nnd marines, that there were bare-
ly sufficient to go through the most ordinary du-
ties—the sentries at the cabin and gun-room doors
had been discontinued, and on particular occa-
sions the seamen of the watch were posted as
sentries on the gangway and forecastle.

One &ight in the middle watch, the Quarter*
master on deck being near the skylight, which
was off on account of the heal, heard a rattling
and ring of keys, and a heavy lumping sound as
if some one had fallen down tbe hatchway into
the after-cockpit; he immediately reported it to
the Lieutenant, who ordered him to go down and
examine into the oa>use.

When the Quartermaster reached the cockpit,
he found the habitual drunkard sprawling upon
the deck, and jabbering some unintelligible jar-
gon about the magazine. This did not at first
excite much suspicion, but when on further search
a torftern, with a candle just extinguished, was
found close to him, and clutched in his hands
were tbe keys of the after-magazine, they gave
riie to the horrible suggestion, that in his mad in-
toxication, he intended to 6re the powder, and
bbw the ship up.

The ship's Corporal having joined the Quarter-
master, the latter left the fellow under the control
of the former, and gave the necessary information
to the Lieutenant on deck, who instantly inform-
ed the Captain, and the news quickly spreading
below, losing nothing in its transit, every soul
that could rushed up from below to ascertain the
extent of the danger, and Captain, officers, and
men were running about in their shirts.

A short time served to satisfy them that, what-
ever might b'ave been intended, tbe peril had pass-
ed away j order was restored, and the culprit put
in double irons. The following day, When the
effects of intemperance had subsided he was
brought on deck, and closely interrogated as to the
manner of becoming possessed of the magazine
keys (which when not in use, were hung upon a
hook in the first Lieutenant's cabin, and just above
his head as he sltpt,) and what was bis intention
with them and a light at that time of night; but
no other answer could be extracted from him than
that "he had more in his head than any of them
were aware of." Expectation was rife that the
cats would be put in requisition, but he was sent
below and placed under confinement again, which
gave rise to a conviction that the Captain was de-
termined to try him by a Court Martial.

Those acquainted with the quick invention of
seamen in a ship-of-war may readily conceive
that rumors of the most exaggerated nature pre-
vailed, and all congratulated themselves and each
other on their having escaped from a terrible and
sudden destruction. Whilst affairs were in this
position, it occurred to the Captain's Steward to
try the magazine key on the lock of the Captain's
store room. A Lieutenant went down with him,
the fit was admirable, and then a few minutes ex-
plained the cause of the man's incessant intoxica-
tion. There were empty bottles in abundance
which ought to have been full—porter, wine, spir-
its, every thing drinkable had been greedily swal-
lowed or secretly removed, the craAy fellow tak-
ing care to place tbe marina below, that discov-
ery might be delayed as long as possible.

As soon Q8 it was fully ascertained that be was
quite innocent of, any design of blowing ap the
«bjp, and had only been intent upon blowing him-
self out with good liquor, the sailors began to
give him credit for his ingenuity, and he, finding
that his scheme was fully detected, and his future
visits to the store-room utterly debarred, made a
voluntary confession that, knowing where the keys
of the magazine were suspended, and that they
would open the store-room door, he bad crept si-
lently into the First Lieutenant's cabin, the door
of which stood open to admit every breath of
eool air, and making sure that the officer was
asleep, be had affected his purpose, and amply
helped himself. His shipmates admired his cour-
age in removing the keys from their hazardous
position, and praised the shrewdness and ability
with which he bad conducted the whole enterprise,
both in getting and returning them without awak-
ing the First LieuteBtfnt.

The offence* however, was considered as of too
serious a nature to be passed over slightly,and he
was again brought to the gangway and seized up
tnd every body felt certain that punishment would

ensue; bat, to the surprise of all, the Captain,
after admonishing him in the most earnest man-
ner, pointing out the mischievous tendency of his
besetting sin, and impressively entreating him to
ahandon it altogether, ordered him to be cast loose,
and return to his duty. Tbe manappeared to lis-
ten with the utmost attention to the address, which,
on account of its solemnity and kind feeling, made
a deep impression on the whole of the ship's com-
pany. He expressed contrition that seemed to be
sincere, and was not seen intoxicated again; but
whether because no spirits could be procured, or
it proceeded from resolutibns of amendment, I am
un&ble \p decide, though, from what after wards
transpired, I would hope the latter was the actu-
ating principle.

When the frigate's time was out she returned to
England, and the man was drafted into another
ship. Some years afterwards, on looking over the
deaths of the Navy, (I think it was in the Naval
Chronicle,) I read the demise of a Lieutenant at
the Cape of Good Hope, (ship's name not men-
tioned,) who, from inquiries made, I have but lit-
tle doubt was the same individual who had pur-
loined the keys. His name was a very peculiar
one, and I trust, having corrected his f cult, that
he became a good officer.

One other incident is present to my mind. In
1806 I was going out to India, in a ship that was
carrying detachments from the depots in England,
to fill up three or four regiments in the neighbor-
hood of Madras, and amongst the officers was a
most agreeable young mau, of cheerful address
and pleasant manners, with one exception, be was
a solitary night-drinker.

Our acquaintances was cemented by friendship,
and frequently remonstrated with him on this un-
natural and unsocial habit, and it was sometimes
delicately hinted at, accompanied by good advice
from tie Rev. Mr. C , a passeBger, who I be-
lieve, afterwords became Archdeacon of Madras,
and ultimately Bishop of one of the Presidencies.
A more humane, pious, and excellent man than
this reverend divine I never met with; and doubt-
less ere this,, be has obtained his full reward.—
Poor Y , however, though struck with remorse,
and always ready to acknowledge his error, could
not resist the temptation, and consequently con.
linued is practice, slating privately to me that
his head was much disordered at night by fright-
ful visions that kept him waking, and which induc-
ed him to strive and steep his senses in forgetful-
ness. Amongst other spectres which he asserted
haunted his imagination was that of his mother,
who was in her grave; and the shrinking terror
with which he has described her ghastly look,
and the ashy paleness of her face, as she beckoned
to him to ** come away" not unfreqaently commu-
nicated stranpe feelings to me.

His was evidently a diseased mind, probably
caused by some malformation of organic struc-
ture; for, though the Surgeon took him in band,
yet he could not—at least he did not, reach the
seat of the disorder, and poor Y——had his night-
ly orgies alone. It was proposed that some one
should sleep in the same cabin with him; but this
he positively declined, fearing it might lead to re-
flections on his natural courage. In the day time
he drank nothing—it was only in darkness and
solitude that the yielded to liquor, and yet no one
considered that he was unsafe to be led, for he
was perfectly rational in conversation.

One morning, whilst lying becalmed near tbe
equator, and tbe ocean was like a polished mirror,
reflecting the bright rays of the early son, I vis-
ited his cabin, to see in what way he had passed
the night, and to invite him to share a cold bath
with me in the waist. He was not there, but sup-
posing he might have gone on deck I hastened
thither, hoping (o find that he had not been indulg-
ing in his distressing propensity; but,after walk-
ing round the deck, and making inquiry, I could
not see him nor hear of him. Still the thought
did not occur to me (hat anything unpleasant had
happened, till one of the Midshipmen whom I had
questioned respecting him said, that when com-
ing up to relieve hi6 messmate from the middle
watch, he heard his voice in the cabin, in a low
murmuring tone, M if siof ing eoine mournful ditty
with a feeble breath.

A fear then crossed my mind, and I promptly
communicated with the officer in charge of tbe
deck, who, without • moment's hesitation, insti-
tuted a search—every part of the ship was ex-
amined, but poor T——was never seen again.—
I so pect that, having supposed his mother before
him, be had followed her beconings out of the
port, half of which was unclosed, and stepped
quietly and unobserved into the ocean.

Misctllautone fttitztians.
Tbe Vrnxr Library.

Among the many helps to science which are
every day shortening so much the path and sweet*
ening it as they shorten, we find that the labyrinth
of the law is about to be straitened. They are
beginning to manage it, like astronomy, &c.,'ibr
children, primer-fashion, so that the littlest legs
can get up it, ladder-wise, by the aid of question
and answer. It is that great successor of Lord
Brougham, the illustrious jurist and civilian
Punch, who has set on foot this great work.
We give a few extracts;

Q. What isa/emeaoJe*
A. Don't know, bat think it maybe a mermaid.
Q. What are appurtenances?
A. Trimmings to a leg of mutton.
Q. What is a summary process?
A. Bathing and eating iow.
Q. What is a rejoinder I
A. It is when any body asks you "If your

mother has sold her wash-tub ?" and you reply,
" Tes, and bought a guitar."

Q. What is understood by the term mystery ?
A. That Lord Brougham should ever have been

Chancellor.
Q. What is a maxim in law ?
A. " Do, and don't be done."
Q. What are first fruits f
A. Rhubard and little green gooseberries.
Q. How are seamen impressed ?
A. By the eat-o*-»ine-taiis, or one of Father

Mathew'p sermons.
Q. When must you commence a fresh snit?
A. When the old bms grown too ventilating or

seedy.
Q. What is a release ?
A. To exchange the company of your Oftjr

aunt for that of your pretty cousin.
Q. What is a clerical error?
A. Preaching a three-hoars'sermon.

RAIN IN EGYPT.—It has been asserted that
there is no rain in Egypt, and both ancient and
modern travelers, from Herodotus and Diodoros
down to "poor Mr. Silk Buckingham," have re-
corded the assertion, ft is well to have the facts
in all cases; and with regard to this question,
let us listen to the statements of Mr. Gliddon,
who, in his lectures, has frequently put us right
upon many misconceptions rcgarJing that inter-
esting country.

Mr. Gird Jon states that in Lower Egypt and
the Delta it rams a good deal in winter, and this
rain increases in the exact ratio of your descent
towards the Mediterranean. " I have," Ike says,
" known it to rain in Alexandria 20 days itieeef*
sivery, and almost incessantly; whilst from the
T5lh of October to the 1st of April, the rains are
frequent, and winter is proverbiaHy wet. So it k
at Atfe—the juncture of the canal and Nile.—
Here is the focus of rain in winter, and it is ths
most sloppy, muddy and drizzly spot in these lat-
itudes."

In middle Egypt it rains exery winter, but
merely sharp showers. The average at Cairo
will be three rainy days a year—perhaps twelve
hours of rain in the whole year.

In Upper Egypt, it rains in some part every
winter, but otherwise is rare. Yet, he obiervei,
" I can say with Herodotus, that' in our time' it
rained in Upper Egypt; for we had rain in Den*
dera, at Esne, and rain at 1st cataract—sharp
but passing showers. The word seldom will ap-
ply to rain from Cairo to Dongalo—but no rain it
all nonsense. Of course, the farmer of Egypt is
quite independent of rain; it never enters into
his calculatio.is, for the Nile saturates Hie ground
far two months by inundation; for six months by
filtration; and the agriculturists supply the. rest
by irrigation, water wheels, dippers and other
methods." „

In the desert to tbe east and west of Egypt, all
along the Nile, the hils collect clouds; and therav
the rain is more uncertain, but very frequent.—
Violent thunder storms are common, and there (s
not a ravine in the desert but bears marks of the
tremendous force of the occasional torrents, par-
ticularly towards the ReJ Sea. So much so, thai
the tomb of Ramses 3d at Bibanel-melook,
Thebes, having been injudiciously placed at tbe
foot of a Seyaleh, as the Arabs term a torrent's
bed, was never occupied b f ihe^^f i *>' It * • •
destroyed by rain ia ancient days f and tMt wonU
explain why the Great Ramses was interred prob-
ably in his own palvce, the Rarnsrssinm, rahetU-
ed the Memaoniam.—BotUm Trantcript,
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How unjustly a combination ,pj circumstances
Si £f .t°mfII."*B.«ceuwa man.is well exemplifi-
ed in the following actual occurrence, which is
translated from the New York <• Deutcfc. tS££

" At a table-d'hote at Ludwjgsbure, one of the
company was showing a very rare gold, coin, which
was passed round the table on a plate, and gave
rise to many suppositions as to its age, country
v a l n p * - The conversation thel graSlfy'

to other subjects, till the coin was
a on the owner asking for it back, to

the surprise of all it was not to be found. A
gentleman sating at the foot of the table was ob-

J a s s ' m e n ^ e ^ ^ ^
of the search, the company were about to propoS§
a very disagreeable measure, when suddenly a
waiter entered the room, saying. "Here is the coin;
the cook had just found it in one of the finger
glasses." The relief to all was manifest; and
now the snspected stranger for tbe first time spoke
as follows: " Gentlemen, none of you can rejoice
more than myself at the recovery of the coin; for
picture to yourselves my painful situation; by a
singular coincidence, I have a duplicate of the
very same coin in my nurse; (here showing it to
the company.) The idea that, on the personal
search which would probably be proposed, I would
be taken for the parloiner of the coin, added to
the fact that I am a stranger here, witbj no one to
vouch for my integrity,had almost driven me dis-
tracted. Tbe honesty of the cook, and lucky ac-
cident has saved my honor." The friendly con-
gntulalions of the company soon effaced tbe re-
membrance of their unjust suspicions."

SINGULAR ADVERTISEMENT.—A German, who
lately lost bis horse, published the following no-
tice:

" Rund away, or sdolen, or was sdrayed, mine
large plaek horse, about 18 hands hie. He has
four plaek legs, two pehind and two pefore; he
is place all over his pody, put he has some vite
spots pon his back where the skin was rap off,
put I greased 'em, and de vite spots is all plaek
again: He trods and kanters, and sometimes
valks: and vhen he valks, all his legs and feet
goes on von after anoder. He has two cars upon
his head, poth alike, put von is blacker dan toder
and a small pit longer. He has two eyes, von is
put out, and toder is pon de side of his head; and
vhen you go toder side, he vont see you. Vcn
he eats a good deal, he bat pig pelly; be has
a long dail dat hangs pehind; put I cut it short
toder day, and now it is not so long vat it vas.
He is shood nil around, put his pehind shoes coined
off, and now be has got on shoes only pefore. He
holds up his head and looks gaily: anJ vhen he
bat peen frightened he jumps apout like every
thing in*le world. He will ride wit a saddle, or
or a chase, or a kari; or he vill go py himself
vidout nopody on his pack put a pa£, and a poy
on the top of it. He is not very old; »nd vhen
he valks or runs bis head goes first, and his Uil
slays pehind; only vben he gets mad, and turns
round, den him dail com? first. Voevcr vill pring
him pack shall pay five tollors revard, and if he
pring pack de tief dat Hole him, be shall pay
twenty tollars and ax no questions."

O N THE SIGNS OF DEATH.—Dr. Deecamps, of
Milan, has presented to the French Academy of
Medicine, a memoir on the real signs of death.—
He draws the following conclusions, intended to
guide publie authorities in the precautions that
should be taken against the danger of interring,
prematurely, persons not really dead.

1. A greenish, blue color, extending uniformly
over the skin of the belly, it the real and certain
sign of death.

2. Tbe period at which this sign appears, va-
ries much; but it takes place in three days under
faAorable circumstances of warmth aad moisture.

3* Through discoloration of various kinds, nnd
from various causes, may occur in other parts,
the characteristic mark of dealn is to be fcandon-
ly in the belly.

4. Apparent death can no longer be confounded
with real death; the belly never being colored
gr»en or blue in any case of the former.

5. This coloring ofths belly, which may be arti-
ficially hastened, entirely prevents the danger pf
premature interment.

6. There is no danger to health, from the keep-
ing of a body until the characteristic appearance
of the tjgn of death.—Qgg.Mt4.de Parit Apr. 1.

Why Wat Helen of Troy, like Eugene Sue's
Novel f Because the wa» the Mistress of Paris.
(Mysteries of Paris.)

«AlJa
B,TTf r°f ,N.AP0LE0N—A correspondent of

- e National Intelligencer, speaking of the annoy-

?nP,™° Wh'Ch *&*•* , S t e l e s E'PJomatic Agents
m fcurope are subjected from their ignorance of
turopean languages, gives the following anec-
dote concerning Napolean's interviews with two

« Chancellor Livingston spoke French, but was,
unfortunately, exceedingly, exceedingly deaf.-
*or his interview with Napoleon he had prepared

S f | aS .he. lho,a*K' by learnin* t h e in9u'«es
usually made by lira First Consul, as he then was,
on similar occasions. When he was abruptly
askec. How is Mr. Jefferson ?" Our Minister
UHRP'SStL^' Ye ry J!!0!???jsire." The great
ceiving about as opposite a repIyldttlsifercofSHK*-•.
terrogatory, he understood the case, and addres-
sed his conversation to some other person in the
circle, not being disposed to lose his time in cross-
questions. The successor of Livingston, no
doubt, haJ his ears sufficiently open, but in the
French language, only heard a jargon wholly in-
comprehensible to him. Alter his presentation
to the Emperor, Napoleon exclaimed, "The Amer-
icans are a queer people; they first send to me
a deaf Minister, and then a dumb one."

THE DANCE OF JUSTICE.—A curious incident
occurred during a ball given at Cork in honor of
the British Association, which exemplified the
adroitness of the Irish police. A number of the
swell mob honored Cork with a visit, some of
whom came express from London, and among
them several female practitioners. The crowded
ball room afforded ample field for displaying their
skill. An inspector of police, dressed in ball cos-
tume, having observed one of these ladies appro-
priating a gentleman's purse, procured an intro-
duction to the fair one, and obtained the honor of
her hand for the next quadrille. The gentleman,
of course, in the pauses of the donee, "did the
agreeable" to the lady, she, on her part, lavishing
blandishments on her military looking admirer.
The dfftice ended, the gentleman's arm was offer-
ed for a promanade,. and when near the door he
quietly resigned his fair partner into tho hands of
a brother officer. '

Paritliioner.—It nroaz^s me why ministers
don't write better sermons. I'm tired of these
dull, prosy affairs.

Parton.—But it is no easy matter, my good
woman, to write good sermons.

Parithioner.—Yes, but then you are so Jong
about it. I could write one myself in half the
time if I only had the text.

Panou.—0, if a text is what you want, I will
furnish that. Take this one from Solomon : " It
is belter to dwell on the house-top, than in a broad
bouse with a brawliag woman."

Parishioner.'— Do you mean me, sir?
Parton.—O, my good woman, you will never

make a good sermoniter; you are loo quick in
your application.—'Zunt'a Herald. '

TITLES or HONOR.—The keeper of a Scotch nle
house having on bis sign, a fur his name, " M.
D., F. R. S.," a physician of the Royal Society
asked him how he presumed to affix these letters
to hia name.

"Why, sir," said Boniface, " I have as good n
right to it as you have."

" What do you mean, you scoundrel ?" replied
the doctor.

" I mean, sir," returned the other, " that I
was Diurn-Major of the Boyal Scotch Fusil-
iers."

REVOLUTIONARY.—One day, in the middle of
winter, General Greene, when pasting a sentinel
who was barefooted, said, " I fear, my good fd-
low, you suffer very much from the severe cold V
" Very much," was the reply, " but I do not com-
plain : I know I should fare better had our Gene-
ral tbe means of getting supplies. They say,
however, that in a few days we shall have a battle,
when I shall lake eara t&igfure a pair of shoes."

A Goon MATCH.—"HOW has yourjkazhter
married, Mrs. Simpkiosf "Very weTT, I hope.
Very well, I thank you Tompkins. Her hu«-
band #ears ruffles on his shirt, long-tailed coat,
leads the singing at church, and expects to be
made a captain of the militia."

A lady being asked how she liked a gentleman's
singing, who had an offensive breath, replied
COolIy*"

"The word* are good, very good—but the air
is intolerable."

®em anb
ROCHESTER, SATURDAY, DECEMBER <y 1848.

Every student of Church History, has heard of
this excellent work. It first saw the light more
than a hundred years since, and, during the in-
terval of time, it has been read with pleasure by
many thousands who can appreciate and admire
the heroism of the noble spirits who, in both
hemispheres, warred against ecclesiastical lyran,
TnVt«l_n4uxoaiionL This work will be interest-
scendants of the New EnglanJ FuTumwr^ »•»-
history it more particularly traces.

It is to be issued in eight numbers, at 25 cents
each. For sale at SAGE & BROTHER'S.
" THE R 4MBLES OP THE EMPEROR CHLVG TIH,

in Keang Nan, a Chineie Tale."

This is said to be a correct translation of a Chi-
nese novel. Whether this be so or not, it it writ-
ten in sufficiently good Engluh Chinese. It is a
curious work, mingling much of Chinese customs
with an overstock of the superhuman and marvel-
ous. For sale at JUNES'.

"BLACKWOOD FOR NOVEMBER."—Before the

monlh is out, we have the New World re-prmtof
this world-renowned magazine—tbe unrivalled,
the inimitable Blackwood. It is Tory in its poli-
tics, and Aristocratic in its literature; but it serves
up all with such power and beauty thai it is irre-
sislably attractive. The present number, besides
a great variety of independent articles, coatains
No. 5 of " Marslon"—a story of tbi illing inter-
est. There are three political articles in this
number. For sale at JONES'S.

" PRACTICAL ELOCUTION."—This is the title

of a new work, just published in this city, by
SAMUEL N. SWEET, a gentleman well known as

a successful teacher of elocution. The selections
consist of prose and poetry from standard English
authors, and are well adapted to declamation.—
We notice some rare pieces. The work Is pre-
faced with a well written treatise on elocution.—
The typography and binding are highly creditable
to Rochester artists. The edition comprises
3000 copies. To be bad of tbt author, 38 Adams
street.

" MATILDA."—This U»t translation of Son's
novels, is quite unexceptionable in morals, and
deeply interesting; but it has not a lithe of the
power of ihe Mysteries of Paris. It was trans-
lated by Mr. HERDERT, a man of fine literary at-
tainments—whose works are universally approv-
eJ. For sale at JONES'S

0 7 THE BIUTHRIGUT is the title of a new

novel just received by SAO a ft, BROTHER, written
by Mrs. GORE, author of the" Cabinet Minister,"
and several other popular works. It possesses
considerable interest.

ANCIENT RUINS IN TEXAS.—Tbe Houston Tel-

egraph of the 13th ult., contains an account oi
the mine of temples andeiiies near the Rio Puer-
co and Colorado of the West. The writer states
that there is an immense ruin of a temple on one
of the branches of tbe Colorado, which covers
near an acre of ground. Many of the stones of
this pile of rubbish, are still in their original pla-
ces, consisting of huge blocks of hewn limestone
firmly cemented together. The oldest of the In-
dians have no recollection or tradition of the ori-
gin of (he ruin; aad noihiaff remains whereby the
traveler can form any concct idea for what pur-
pose, or by whom, tliis vast pile of stone* has
been brought together.

DJT " ChiropodltmP It the name which a "Pro-
fessor" gives to t ivsft of cutting cornt I What
it the world cosaiafto f
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ROCHESTER GEM AND LADIES' AMULET.

(Drt^inal anil flelerteii
[For the Gem and Amulet.]

T b o O r p h a n .

Linos on hearing the sermon of Dr. MOMSTV. in behalf of
tf.e Catholic Orphan Attain.

Alone in lhi« world, cast an Orphan distress'd,
No home with its welcome to claim,

With biplher* norsister* kind sympathy blese'd,
No kindred that shares in my name,

t miiigle in sorrow, where other hearts beat
In fcaytty through their career,

And link at the thought, there's no feeling to greet
My desolate bosom; no friendship to meet;
No warmth of affectiomo clirifr • • ,

• • - ^^^^.^M^w^iM^^tfiTguBimpiicKT s smite,

So fondly, so lovingly beam'd,
That life was as sunshine, all brightness the while,

And short, but a paradise seem'd,
I can almost discredit that ever on earth,

The coldnessof scorn could exist;
That feeling) whose source can be traced but to worth,

Untrammel'd by prejudice, linfc'd not to birth,
Could vanish through poverty's mist.

0 ! friendship! what art thou. if more than a name
Thou bearest, when misery hangs

Its torch at the lieart, that its merciless flune
Ma; light up its torturing pangs ?

If e'er thou could'st pour in the mind of distress,
A balm, iti deep pain to astuage,

The Orphan has wrongs that Ihy smile might redress,
Thy pity relieve where cold scoffings oppress,

Where feeling's a colorless page,

A Thought over a Cradle.
BV N. p . WILLIS.

I sadden when thou smilest to my smile.
Child of my love! 1 tremble to believe
That o'er the mirror of that eye of blue
The shadow of my heart will always pass ;—
A heart ihil, fiom its strangles with (he world,
Comes nightly to thy guarded cradle home,
And, careless of the siaining dust it bring*,
Asks far Us idpl! Strange that flowers of earth
Are visited by every air that stirs,
And driuk in sweetness only, while the child
That shuU within I s breast a bloom tor heaven,
May take a blemish from the breath of love,
And bear ibe ((light for ever.

I htwe wept
With glodnes« at (ho gift of thia fair child!
My Itfe is bound up In her! Bql, oh liod!
Thou know'st how heavily my heart at times
Bears its sweet burthen ; nnil jfTliou hast given
To nature such a* Thine this spotless flower,
To bring it unpolluted unto Tliee,
Take thou it» love, I pray thee ! Oiv« it l ight-
Though, following the sun, It turn from me ! —
But. by the chord ill us wrong, »nd by the light
Shining about her, draw me lo my child,
And link us close, oh God, when neai to heaven !

T h e L i l y 1 * D e l u s i o n .

BV MAS. OSaoOD.

A cold, calm star I tolced oni of Heaven,
And ami led upon a tranquil lake,

Where, pure as angel's dream at even,
A lily lay but half awake.

The (tower felt that f»til smile,
And lowlier bowed her conscious head;

14 Why doth ho gaze on me the while ?"
The light, deluded lily said.

Pcor, dreaming flower! too soon beguiled,
She cast nor thonght nor look'd elsewhere,

Else she had if on the star but smiled,
To flud himself reflected there.

T h e S o n g o f t h e F r o g .

A Itfe in the muddy pond,
A home in the stagnant pool.

Where the tadpoles swim around,
And the breeze blow* fresh andeool.

Once more on (Ml edge I stand
Of my own n^l, miry bog,

'Tis better far thau dry land—
' Tis juit the place for a frog.

Talk ab rat your purling brook*,
Ou the banks ol them I've stood i

Or your " dark sequestered nooks,"
But nothing is equal to mud.

Let the eagle soar on high.
The onaillive lu forests dense,

Where he never sees the sky.
Now' the eel is a thing of sense.

Thus, croaked a floe, fat frog.
As in the mud fur worms he dug,

When he caught sight of a hog,
Zud(lls»jipuared h "

Sonnet*.

To love and be beloved again ; to foel
That one heari beats responsive to onr own;

To cherish joys th^l word* can ne Vr reveal,
Geuile and lovely m the tlyiug lone

Of far off mu-ic : to go strongly forth %
Ou life's rough journey girt with woman * love

And woman's truth, jewels of priceless worth,
That sorrows dim not, iriaU can but prove;

To stand with her beside the shrines where l«e
Our household pods; to feel her Hue hand press

Our own in silence, while within her eye
Glistens the tear of tenderness;

To listen lo the voice whof e every tone
Tells us that we earth are not alone.

To see the worm feed on her pallid cl>f *
Where shines the star. pre«aginfi swtR r'

M i »i l ' l l l l l l l l l | l l ' I IN I l l I I HJi ,

Enow that she, the loved aid prised, must, die;
Even in tUe opening of her spirit's dream-

That the dee)> love thai flashes from her eye,
Is doulilv bright with life's last hectic gleam t

To stand be>ide that loved one's grave, and feel
Life's utter loneliness; to silent shed

Tears bitter tears, o'er memory's waste ; lo kneel
B. sjde the dwelling of onr aheiished dead—

Sending the braised spirit forth to trace.
Beyond the sky, her peaceful'resting place.

To stand upon life's desert, and to know
The love lit radiance of woman's eye

Is not Tor us; to watch the flow "re I blow
That on another's breast mu-tb!u«liiiig lie;

To cast aOeclionon one shrine, and feel
' There's no divinity lo feed the flame

To feel the brain llirob and (he nen«es reel,
Whei e'er we hear the loved and cherishM name

Of one whose heart can give no echo hack
Unto ihe sad voice of our burning prayer;

When crushed lo earth, hope peri-hen .11 gloom,
And memory weeps in pleasure's living tomb.

These are the lights and tthidows of man's life,
The fretwork woven by Ihe hand of fate

With the mid web of his existence—Ufa
With grief or gladness; yet around him wait

A thousand instruments, to dry Ihe (ears
Of deepest sorrow, or e.l range ihe mind

From love's first thraldom, breathing in his Pars
Spells more enchanting thin he leaves brhiud.

Athous.ind streams gu»h forth to sweep away
The dim memorials of joy and griel,

Beneath whose waves, un'*een. u>irootvd lay
Affection's g%rlandt. withered flower and leaf;

while other godi, Ambiu'nn, Wealth, or Fame,
From his changed heart a fleeting homage claim.

But love, first love, is w"man'« Ijfe— to her
No second flame its deep oblivion brings;

At nne lone shrine a trembling worshipper,
Fearful, yet trusting, her young spirit clings,

Unchanged unchangeable that altar round,
Thro' weal or wo—thro' glory, grief or shame.

Till death, whoso hind alone can qnenoh the flame,
O'er the crushed heart nprears the grassy mound,

Should falsehood's hands sweep o'er the living lyre
Of yonng affection, that bnt once c«a pour

Forihfrom the heart its melody mid fire.
She droops the riven string in sadne*s o't>r,

And, like the fabled bird of southern »kies,
Enamor'd of Us own sweet music, \Wth it dies.

The pipers Rive an interesting account of a
summerset made by Ihe King or Sweden over a
firescreen in his dressing-room. It appears that
Ihe ro)al foot caught in the royal iu?,and sent his
majesty—lo speak figuralivly—flyina, for some
considerable distance. Our own correspondent
has fortunately procured us copies i f (he bulletins.

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 5th, 6 o'clock.
"The King has tumbled over a fire-screen. A

council has been called, and Ihe royal stocking is
being now pulled down*in presence of the physi-
cian of the court."

26 mintes to 7.
" The skin of the Sovereign is grazed, and the

knee is si iff. His Majesty, however, has had lit
rubbed with opodeldoc and aiquebusade. The
opodeldoc caused uneasiness; but after thearqne-
bueade his Majesty bad a mild sneexiog fit, and
felt belter."

15 minutes to 7.
"The royaUcnee is red, but the medical attend-

ants are Bineuiop. They think a poultice may do
much, but nature more.*'

7 o'clock.
"The poultice 1j|^completed/ailed, and the

King is restless."
30 minntcs past 7.

" Nature has trintnphed. Tiie King has used
his knee with perfect ease, and tri«d'iiR powers in
the first instance by sending his dot as a legate
to his medical attendants, lo hint lo them they
were no longer wanted."—Punch.

A lively country trirl had a bishful lover whose
name was Locke. She got out of patience with him
at last, and in her anger declared that Shakspeare
had not 6aid half as many bad things «s he uaght
to about Shy-Lock.

A u m AHD CHILDREN VS. FIRE.—We commend
the tallowing IQ Jh_e alien ion of parents just now}
when we scarcely open a paper but a melancholy
statement ot •• a child burnt" attracts our obser-
vation : , -

" The danger and difficulty can verj easily M
avoided by ihe use of alum.

« When clothing are washed \}\ij should be
rinsed ont oJ alum water—the solution should be
made tolerably stron». If ihe. clothing, which
has been newly washed, should require starch,
the alum may be put in the starch water.

"Alum should be used on all occasions; it ren-
ders the cloihin? fire proof. All cloihme about
a house or a steamboat made of cotton shooM be

TTor instance, bed andi]a^J^r, > ..I.I. »rmn. TTor instance, bed and
window curtains, &c , such a/ticles generally
having much fringing about them.

•'This hint, if attended lo, will prove a perfect
safety to clothing from fire."

MAKIKG BKLIEVE.—* Is be alive ?" inquired a
little boy the other day as he gazed on a large tur-
tle, crawling in front of a restaurant.

"Alive!" exclaimed a fat man, who was alto
looking at ihe fat monster with intense interest,
"sartingly boy I He acts like a live turtle, don't
he?"

"Why, yes, he aefs like one," answered the lit-
He querist; " but I thought he might be mofciV
bHUve"

T H E WISE FOOL.—A court buffoon having of.
fended his sovereign, the monarch sentenced him
lo death. The culprit, in great terror, fell upon
his knees, and cried for mercy. "I will extend
no other mercy lo you," said the prince, "except
permitting you to choose what kind of a death
you will die." "I adore your clemency,"said
the jester, "I choose to die of old age."

" You musn'i smoke here, sir," said the Captain
of a North River boat to a man who was smok-
ing among the. ladies on the quarter deck. "I
mustn't, hey I why not V replied he, opening his
capacious moulh and allowing the smoke lazily to
esca e. "Didn't you see the si?n ? nil gentle-
men are requested not to smoke abaft the engine."
" Bless your soul, that don't mean me; I'm no
gentleman I"

PATBICK HENRY.—This eminent American left
in his will the following quite important passage)

" I Imve disposed of all my properly to my fam-
ily, there is one thing more I wish I could leave
them, and that is, the Christian Religion. If they
had that and I bad not given them one shilling,
they would be rich; and if they had not that, and
I had given them all Ihe world, they would be
poor.*'

A well dressed young gentleman, at a ball, in
whisking about the room, ran bis head against a
young lady. He began lo apologize. " Not a
word, sir," cried she, " it is not hard enough to
hurl any body.'^

Mr. WEIXER BO.} S—" Widdets are 'ceptions (o
every rule—I hnve hecrd how many or'nery wo-
men I think it is five and twenty; but I don't
rightly know vether it nin't more."

The editor of the Norwick Spectator eaye: "It's
bard work to look at the sun without winking;
but harder still to look at some of our young wo-
men without ieeling inclined to wink."

Jill a x x i a % c s .
On Tuesday evening, the 6th Intl., by the Rev. P.

Church, DAVID BURBANK, of this city, to LDcY B.,
dxughter of James Brown, Eiq., of 1'rovidence, Ubpde
Istaud.

On the 30:h ult., by the Rev. Mr. Sedgewlck, Mr. Wm.
C. grown, of Rochester, lo Miss Emily A. l>ruckway, of
Biidgf water, N.Y.

In ScoUst ille, ou Ihe Sd iiist., by C. Allen, Esq.. Mr.
D»vid Smith. o( ths.t place, to Miss Jane, dau|hUr of O.
Hlieli.njs, ot*Grore, Allegaayco.

In Brock|>ort, on the evening of the 99lh ult , by the
BIT. Josep'i Arnold, Mr. Jrsiah F. Cook, lo Mi-* Mary
A., daughter of Caleb Kliigsbitry, Esq.. all of Brockport.

In Alexander, oa^he M«l ult., bf Ihe Re*. C. it. Clark,
Amrol It. &. Bniletv ir,,jCin.. of .Buffalo, to IS'.Us Urtilla
L., yooucest daughter of J. Tanner.

In OVhany, on Ihe 98d ult., by Kev. I'. E. Brown, P*»-
lorol tl. Jqkn^Church, Bataffa, Dr. Ansel A. Morgan,
of Lima, lomiss CluaJotle>M., daeghter of Jamas B w
nett, K»«j.

Iu Chili, on the 38lh ult., by Ihe Rev. James Ballintine,
Mr. Johu P. Kllut, io Mi s Snail Thorn, On rhe sMme
evening, by the Mini, Mr. Merit Ktskeiwlsoa, to Miss
Mary'i horn, all of Chilf.v

In Brighton, on ihe MiMut., Catharine M»ry, daujh-
ter of i^anlslC. and i aiharlne Majgb'. aged W )var».

In Shelby, on the Slat uliiaie. by Cldtr Et«e«, Mr. Ly-
maa Fargo, of ihe firm ol L. k K. B. Fargo, of Church
villsj, lu Miss Romuaa Tbomes, of fchtlby.
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